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COMPLICATIONS OP GALLBLADDER SURGERY 5

Charles Gordon Heyd, M D
Ni w York

HtOM TIIF DI ! \UTMI NT OI SLKCJ in M\\ } OliK. I OST CR U>UAH MmiCAJ SCHOOL AM) IIOSI IT\I
COI UMM V U\I\ I IISITY, M \\ \OHK

Complications of gallbladdei surgeiy may be leviewed as (i) mechan-
ical, (2) chemical, (3) metabolic, and (4) infectious The complications
that occui within the first 24 houis after opeiation are obviously those that

aie associated with hemonhage, gastnc dilatation, embolism, pulmonaiy
collapse, and cai diac dilatation T he early complications are those that ai lse

fiom mechanical 01 infectious causes, such as intestinal obstiuction, vol-

vulus, pylonc occlusion, pentonitis (local 01 general), subphienic abscess,

01 letiopentoneal phlegmon Fiom the puiely chemical background certain

complications occui, secondaiy to continuous and lepeated vomiting, such

as alkalosis, hypochloremia, and hjpohydration, or the acidosis fiom mtiac-

table dianhea, 01 the complications of obscure 01 peiveited liver chemistiy

—

“h\ei deaths”

It is apparent that the postopeiative complications in gallbladder suigeiy

must be consideied 111 lefeience to the operative procedures Complications

occui ling after cholecystectomy or cholecystostomy are different fiom those

that anse fiom suigeiy of the common duct The association of cholelithiasis

and caicmoma of the gallbladdei is so well known as to lequire very little

comment The development of caicmoma aftei cholecystectomy or cholecys-

tostomy, while extiemely mfiequent, is occasionally met with, and raises the

question as to whether the malignancy was piesent at the time of the hist

operation It is not a laie expei lence foi a geneial surgical seivice to have

a so called “cure” foi a clinically diagnosticated caicmoma of the panci eas

from a cholecystogasti ostomy Theie is always some degree of pathologic

change m the wall of the common duct in eveiy case of chiomc gallbladder

infection, and ovei 20 per cent of all patients with the symptomatology of

gallbladder disease have livei and panel eatic involvement

There is an abundant literatme on the uncuied cases of gallbladder sur-

gery—the patients that have a continuance of then symptoms, or originate a

new syndrome aftei suigical intervention Complications do arise from

mistaken diagnosis, from chiomc ghssomtis 01 fibious perihepatitis, from

continuing cholangeitis ,
fiom chiomc intei stitial panel eatitis

,
from benign

stiictme of the common duct, and fiom what has been inaptly called the

* Read as part of a Symposium on Complications of Gallbladder Surgery before the

New York Surgical Society, March n, 1936 Submitted for publication May 19, I93<J
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postcholecystectomy syndrome, or by its new appellation—the “biliary dys-

kinesia,” or sphincteritis of Oddi

In older to visualize the subject matter of this paper, an analysis was
made of 557 personal cases, both waid and private, that were submitted to

laparotomy for diseases of the gallbladder or the external biliary duct system

It seemed pertinent to inquire How many of these patients survived surgery?

And of those who died What was the mechanism of death? Were the pre-

operative preparation, the surgical intervention, and the postoperative therapy

competent and adequate? Fuithermore, could any reasonable deductions be

made as to the complications and mortality that would serve to prevent then

occurrence in any future group of patients ? All the patients were personally

operated upon by the author, so that the descriptive terms used are common
to Ins habit of mind, and probably differ little from case to case To be sure,

a better showing could be made if the analysis had been confined to private

patients alone Irrespective of the competency of the surgeon, the lelative

physical well being, the stage of the disease, and the patient’s hereditary

background are factors of undoubted importance in insuring recovery after

surgical intervention It seemed wiser, however, to take the “run of the

mill,” for the conclusions derived therefrom would be applicable to the gall-

bladder service in any general hospital of like prominence and bed capacity

Table I

STATISTICAL RESUME Or BILIARY TRACT SURGERY

Classification Total Per Cent

Number of gallbladder cases 557
Males M3 25 7

Females 414 74 3

Cholecystectomy 500 89 7

Choledochotomy 26 4 6

Cholecystostomy 34 6 1

Cholecystectomy plus appendicectomy 363 72 6

Cholecystectomy plus choledochotomy 12 2 1

Cholecystectomy or choledochotomy plus stomach operation 55 9 8

Cholecystogastrostomy 5 89

Cholelithiasis 330 59 2

Noncalculous cholecystitis 222 39 8

Associated with ulcer of the stomach or duodenum 59 10 5

Associated with jaundice 9i 16 3

Associated with pancreatitis 21 3 7

Associated with fibroids 54 13 0

Associated wuth diabetes 5 89

The observer is impressed with the comparative rarity of subphremc

abscess as a complication of gallbladder disease There were only two re-

corded instances of this condition m the series It would seem reasonable to

suppose that subdiaphragmatic infection could be expected in a higher per-

centage of cases Our experience has been that subphremc abscess is usually

sequential to suppurative appendicitis and gastroduodenal ulceration The

1 oentgenologist, however, not infrequently reports subdiaphragmatic path-

ology when the roentgenograms are taken within the first week or ten days

after a gallbladder operation Sterile or infected bile does escape in approxi-

2
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mately io per cent of gallbladder operations, and makes its way into the
posterior superior portion of the right subdiaphragmatic space Fixation 01
even elevation of the right diaphragm would then be a roentgenographic find-
mg It is rarely, however, that this condition leads to abscess formation, as
the majority of these infections subside spontaneously

Cholecystectomy for chronic gallbladder disease is one of the safest of
all intra-abdommal operations, and m the hands of a reasonably well trained
surgeon is relatively free from postoperative complications Operations upon
the gallbladder or bile ducts when m an acute inflammatory phase are asso-
ciated with an increase m the technical difficulties, and the development of
complications An operation undertaken upon a patient with obstiuctive

jaundice is associated with greater technical difficulties, and a very marked
increase m the frequency of complications This is evidenced by an ascending

mortality scale In 500 noncomphcated cholecystectomies, the mortality

rate was 3 3 pei cent Yet in 34 cases of cholecystostomy for acute cholecys-

titis, there weie five mortalities, or 147 per cent In 500 cases of chol-

ecystectomy, the appendix was removed m 363, or 72 6 per cent of the cases

There weie 55 patients, or 9 8 per cent of the series, who required m addi-

tion to surgery of the gallbladder or biliary duct another major operative

procedure—gastro-enterostomy, gastiic resection, or pyloroplasty

Postoperative hemorrhage m patients operated upon for obstructive jaun-

dice due to common duct disease is a formidable danger Preoperative ther-

apy has for its object the obtaining of two desirable conditions (1) To make

the surgery safe for the patient, and (2) to render the patient safe for the

surgery Preoperative therapy for bleeding, while fairly satisfactory, is by

no means adequate In the postmortem examination of patients who have

died after common duct operation for obstructive jaundice there was found

in the peritoneal cavity m 40 per cent of the patients an amount of mtra-

peritoneal blood that was a complicating factor m producing death This

postoperative capillary bleeding occurred in individuals who had been len-

dered relatively safe by obtaining a normal bleeding time, and a safe coagu-

lation time before operation

Acute or subacute pancreatitis is a complication of gallbladder surgery

with great mortality possibilities I do not refer to fulminating hemorrhagic

pancreatitis, but indicate a pancreatitis characterized by acute edema of the

head of the pancreas, pressure necrosis of the capsule, and the escape of pan-

creatic ferment The possibility of pancreatitis should be anticipated when

a male patient is seen during an acute attack, and presents a history of gall-

bladder disease In addition to the general clinical picture of gallbladdei

disease with biliary colic, there are certain significant features not ordinarily

present m the gallbladder history The patient complains of intense pain

transversely above the navel and extending across both sides of the abdomen,

and at almost the same location across the back The temperature remains

constantly elevated, and there is always some degree of icterus

On opening the abdomen the surgeon should be on the alert for small

areas of fat necrosis These may occur as minute white semicrystalhne de-

posits on the omentum or gallbladder The gallbladder is edematous and

3
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usually contains stones Marked liypei vasculai notion exists tluough the

entire right uppei quadrant The gallbladdei will oidinaril) be sui rounded

by the omentum, and the foiamen of Winslow will be obliterated by fibrino-

plastic lymph material On sepaiatmg the omentum a peculiar "pi une juice"

fluid escapes from Mori ison’s space This fluid is a veiy intense chemical

ferment, and pioduces a pale gieen, gangrenous aiea wherevei it contacts

Pancreatitis occurred 21 times as a complication in 557 cases of gall-

bladder disease, repiesenting 37 pei cent of the senes, with five deaths, or

a mortality of 23 8 pei cent It occurred five times as fiequently in the male

as m the female The causes of death 111 the gallbladder cases complicated

by pancreatitis were as follows (1) auricular fibrillation, death occurring

on the eighth postoperative day, (2) pulmonary embolism, the patient dying

at the end of 48 hours, (3) reti opei itoneal phlegmon, with death on the

twelfth day, (4) peritonitis, death occuning on the eleventh day, and (5)

wound dehiscence with secondary intestinal obstiuction, when the patient

died on the twenty-second day It is an intei estmg obseivation that the im-

mediate postopeiative condition of the male with a gallbladdei and pan-

creatic condition is as a mle moie disturbing and complicated than a similar

condition in the female, yet the eventual lelief of symptoms m the male is

equal if not bettei after full lecovery than that which obtains in the female

In the 557 cases there wore 13 malignancies of the gallbladder 01 ducts,

representing 2 3 pei cent of the material All the cases of malignancy wore

jaundiced, all had gallstones, two wore associated with nonmahgnant duo-

denal ulcer, and foul died in the hospital, the remaining dying within ten

months aftei leaving the hosjntal I11 one of these patients a resection of the

adjacent liver w^as earned out, with no appaient increase in longevity Car-

cinoma of the gallbladdei pci se is not the insurmountable difficulty, but it

is the dense metastatic glandular deposits along the hejiatic and common
ducts, bunging about the inevitable compiession and occlusion, with con-

tinuous deepening jaundice, that rendei the condition beyond the resources

of suigical intei vention Mechanical hemorihage from a nonhgated vessel,

m contradistinction to capillaiy bleeding in jaundice, is, undei present tech-

nical conditions, seldom a complicating factor Visible secondary hemorrhage

was noted in only three instances, and in none of these individuals was it

anything but an embairassing feature The bleeding occuired from branches

of the superior epigastric and was not in any wray noteworthy

The frequency of gallstones increases with each decade of life Gall-

stones weie found by Gross m 8 pei cent of 9,531 postmortem examinations,

8 1 per cent of the gallstones being found 111 the fourth decade, 14 7 per cent

m the fifth and 21 2 jier cent in the sixth I11 our series, gallstones wore

present in 59 2 per cent of the cases, being absent 111 39 8 jier cent The aver-

age age of the patient at operation wras 40 4 years, the youngest being eight

jeais of age, and the oldest 79
The ascending age incidence of gallstones parallels the normal or patho-

logic degenerative changes in the human being It as a matter of clinical

observation that the best results in gallbladder surgery are obtained in the

v oung mdn idual, and that the postoperative sequelae of indigestion and pain
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are moie apt to continue m the patients who have suigery in the fifth, and
even moie so in the sixth, decade

In 414 female patients, 54 or 13 Pei cent of the senes had fibromyomata

,

and 59 01 5 Pei cent had ulcer either of the stomach 01 duodenum In 500
cases of cholecystectomy there were 16 deaths, repiesentmg a moitality
of 3 7 per cent Four died of pneumonia, two of myocarditis, one of Stiep-
tococcus septicemia on the sixteenth postopeiative day There weie two
deaths fiom embolism, one from intestinal obstruction following dehiscence
of the lapai otomy wound, two from pentonitis, m one of which theie was
gangiene of the ascending colon on which aveitm was employed There
weie eight Inei deaths—two with hypeipyiexia and coma, and thiee with

diminishing jaundice and coma, and three with hepaticorenal syndrome Of
the 16 deaths, 15 had calculous gallbladders, one was a noiicalculous cholecys-

titis, and one was a secondaiy cholecystectomy for a retained calculous gall-

bladdei

In 557 gallbladder cases, cholecystostomy was peifoimed 34 times, with

five deaths, repiesentmg a moitality of 147 per cent Four of the five

cases had biliaiy calculi, and all weie gangrenous Tlnee had had spon-

taneous peifoiation with free fluid in the peritoneal cavity The cause of

death was assigned as follows peritonitis—three cases, myocarditis and

nephritis—one case, acute yellow atrophy of the hvei—one case There weie

twro deaths following cholecystostomy plus choledochotomy One occuired on

the thn ty-thu d postoperative day fiom cardioienal disease, and the other

occurred in a patient maikedly jaundiced and m a semicomatose condition

The operation wras performed undei local anesthesia, and the patient died at

the end of 36 houis, 111 coma One patient died 111 coma fiom hepatic de-

generation with intense nonobsti uctive jaundice \\ e have attributed this

mortality to chi 0111c aisemcal poisoning Two deaths occurred 111 patients

having secondaiy opeiations 011 the gallbladder tract One mortality fol-

lowed duodenori haphy, with a posterior gastro-entei ostomy for a cholecysto-

duodenal fistula A second moitality occurred 111 a patient having a cho-

ledochogastrostomy peifoimed for stenosis of the common duct, following a

cholecystectomy performed elsewhere

Of more nnpoitance, and about which we have very little substantial

knowdedge, is the condition of the hvei, both immediately befoie opeiation

and its careei subsequent to smgical intervention The multiplicity of func-

tions exercised by the liver and the inadequacy of any test at the piesent time

to give a real picture of hepatic function render the pieoperative appraisal of

liver function extremely difficult Continental observers have described in

numeious publications a condition of hvei insufficiency When it is recalled

that deficiency of hvei function may exist in any one of a number of cate-

gories, and yet at the same time the hvei may exercise normal function m
its other properties, it is difficult to determine any specific type of hepatic

insufficiency by any of the standaids of measurement that we now' possess

It seems reasonably cleai that there ate grades of hepatic degeneiation which

follow relatively mild infections, and exhibit themselves as catarrhal jaundice,

or as the moie grave and lethal condition of acute yellow atrophy

5
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Table II

STATISTICAL RESUME OT MORBIDITY AND MORTALITY FOLLOWING GALLBLADDER SURGERY
Classification Total Per Cent

Number of gallbladder cases 557
Average age 40 4 yrs

Age of oldest patient 79 yrs

Age of youngest patient 8 yrs

Duration of stay of cholecystectomy group 16 4 days

Duration of stay of common duct group 21 9 days

Deaths after cholecystectomy 16 3 3

Deaths after cholecystostomy 5 14 7

Deaths from pancreatitis complicating gallbladder disease

Deaths from malignancy of the gallbladder or ducts (hospital

5 23 8

deaths)

Deaths from gallbladder disease complicated by stomach or

4

duodenal ulceration 9 16 1

Total deaths 39 7 0

Liver deaths 8 20 5

Postmortems 7 17 8

Dehiscences 4 7

Secondary hemorrhages 3 5

Intestinal obstruction subsequent to operation 3 5

Malignancies 13 2 3

In previous publications1, 2 we have indicated the effect of the edema of

the liver paienchyma as it occurs with degeneration of the liver cells It is

interesting to speculate as to what permanent damage is done to the liver

after a long period of obstructive jaundice Experimental evidence is abun-

dant that regeneiation of liver substance takes place with sui prising lapidity

But what degree of fibrous or cicatricial repair has taken place m the livei

dunng lecoveiy, and how great is the permanent effect of the fibrosis that

lemains in the liver ? We have been impressed in the course of surgical

intervention foi gallbladder disease to find varying degrees of fibrous hepa-

titis, the leathery chaiacter of the liver, its changes m coloi
,
and it is our 1m-

piession that postoperative localized residual pam in the general area of the

liver, particularly in the midaxillary line, is the result of sensory nerve dis-

ability from a chronic ghssonitis

On October 24, 1923, I presented before this Society a paper entitled

“The Liver and Its Relation to Chronic Abdominal Infection
”3 In this con-

nection I must borrov from my former self, on the old Gieek principle that

a man may once say a thing as he ivould have said it, but he cannot say it

t\\ ice The complications that may reasonably be expected after laparotomy

for gallbladdei disease are clearcut and distinct, and possess within certain

limits a chronologic sequence In the first 24 hours the complications are

anatomic, such as hemoirhage, shock, gastric dilatation, and embolism In

the succeeding 48 to 72 hours the element of infection might possibly come
into plat, Y\ith the production of a peritonitis, and still later, abscess forma-

tion We ha\ e observed occasionally three clinical states that supervene after

operations on the gallbladder and biliary system, and more rarely after gastric

or intestinal surgery, and which cannot be attributed to any of these factors

Although these clinical complications are comparatively rare, yet they are
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definite, and apparently within their group are rather charactei istic in their

symptomatology The most common type of chemical or so called “livei

deaths” have been those associated with hyperpyrexia and coma The opera-
tion has been one of relatively simple technical performance m a patient
whose general metabolism was considered satisfactory before opeiation and
m whom adequate renal function had been determined Almost immedi-
ately from the time of operation there is a continuously ascending tempera-
tuie, with a rapidly developing lethargy, stupor and coma, and death

terminates the picture m 18 to 36 hours A second type, somewhat less fre-

quent than the first, occurs m patients who have had an operation for the

relief of obstructive jaundice and in the course of a rather normal con-

valescence, about the fourth or fifth day, and in the presence of a constantly

diminishing jaundice as indicated by the icterus index, they slowly pass into

a stupor and coma and the exodus is m no way dissimilar from the cholemic

death that occurs m unrelieved obstructive jaundice A third type, perhaps,

is associated with some unrelated kidney pathology, for anuria is a factor m
the terminal picture Previous to operation these patients have had what was
considered noimal renal function and no question was in the mind of the

surgeon as to the competency of the kidney to carry on its function in the

presence of an operative intervention Forty-eight hours after an operation

on the gallbladder or common duct the patient, quite rapidly, presents a pic-

ture not dissimilar from shock, with cold, clammy skm, gradual failure in

water elimination and a rise m the urea nitrogen The urinary output becomes

less and less, and a mild delirium develops with increased frequency of pulse

and temperature and finally coma and death These patients were not jaun-

diced either before or after opeiation, and there is a distinct interval of

apparently normal postoperative conduct of from 24 to 36 hours between the

operation and the onset of the terminal clinical picture Whether these three

types are clinical entities or not is not important at the present time They

serve as indications or examples of a complex chemical problem piesented

to gallbladder surgeons

In the 39 mortalities m our series of 557 cases, theie were eight which

could not be ascribed to the oidinary causes of death Two of the cases weie

characterized by hyperpyrexia and coma, following very shortly after sur-

gical intervention and progressing to death Three cases were operated upon

for chronic obstructive jaundice, and after varying intervals of five to seven

days of good postoperative progress, and m the presence of a diminishing

icterus, slowly developed coma and died There were three cases, two

cholecystectomies and one a cholecystectomy, that at the end of 24 to 36 houi s

developed a pronounced cardiorenal collapse, with cold, clammy skm, present-

ing the picture of profound shock, and slowly but progressively failed and

died

While clinical observation has remained substantially correct, the inter-

pretation must await further experimental evidence The third group is

apparently linked up with hypohydration, and the interpretation of the blood

chemistry with a high nonprotem nitrogen is significant only by reason of
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the great demand on the part of the patient for the pieseivation of his piefer-

ential water It requites a ceitain urine watei volume to cany away the

excrementitious chemicals, and with any great loss of mine watei volume
there is a backing up of nonpiotem nitrogen in the blood The continuance

of this blood letention certainly invokes a vicious cucle, and establishes a

repetitive assault upon a liver that is already beginning to fail

CONCLUSIONS

(1) That certain mortalities from the veiy nature of the disease cannot

be prevented The 13 malignancies m this series at the time of operation

weie beyond any remedial measuies It is highly significant that all of them

had gallstones and symptoms of long continued gallbladder disease Surgi-

cal intei vention at a penod of early symptomatology would have completely

obviated this group of moitalities

(2) A gallbladder disease characterized by biliaiy colic means the intei -

play of two factois (a) the mechanical effect of the calculus, and (b) the

rapid increase in the degree of infection The high percentage of mortality

m the cholecystostomy cases is directly attubutable to suigical piociastmation

Foui out of five patients had calculi It seems axiomatic that biliary colic

piovides one of the surest indications foi suigical intei vention

(3) Biliary disease characterized by colic, m males, carries with it a very

definite possibility of pancreatitis, with its high opeiative mortality

(4) Grave cai diovascular lenal disease and pneumonia account for a

consideiable gioup of, so far as we know, unpi eventable moitalities Then

lethal possibilities can be lessened by longer preoperative theiapy

(5) There is a striking contrast in the ability of patients to withstand

the ravages of gallbladder disease, and the surgery necessaiy for its collec-

tion This lesistance depends upon the social, economic, and nutntional

level of the patients Of the 557 patients, 417 weie private and 140 weie

clinic patients Of the 417 private patients, 20 died, giving a gallbladdei

mortality m private patients of 4 8 per cent In the 140 clinic patients, 19

died, giving a gallbladder mortality in clinic patients of 13 5 pei cent This

noteworthy diffeience of moitahty late between private and clinic patients

is due to the greater degree of pathologic damage m the clinic patient as the

result of delay 111 seeking suigical intei vention at an eaily stage of the disease

(6) With due considei ation of all of the factors involved—the type of

lesion, the biologic background of the patient, the adequacy of suigical in-

tervention, the complications and the mortalities—still, surgery for gallbladder

disease is safe and highly satisfactoiy
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MORTALITY IN SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE BILIARY TRACT y

AN ANALYSIS OF ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY AUTOPSIES

Ralph Colp, M D
, and Leon Ginzburg, M D
New YonK

FIIOM TIIF SURGICAL SI R\ ICE AND PATHOLOGIC LABOR YTORIFS OI THE MOUNT SIVA I IIOSPITU, Nf \\ 'JORL \ \

Tiie past two decades have witnessed a giadual and piogiessive decrease

in the geneial suigical mortality repoited by the largei clinics In addition

to eat her diagnosis and impioved suigical technic, this may be attubuted to

a bettei understanding of the pathologic, physiologic and chemical changes

occurnng m the couise of disease As a result of this mci eased knowledge,

a better selection of cases has become possible as well as the election of the

most opportune time for opeiative intei vention The suigical tieatment of

obstiuctive and infectious piocesses affecting the biliaiy tiact has shaied in

this geneial advance Many important pioblems lemam, howevei, which

must be solved befoie the mortality statistics in this group of cases can be

viewed with satisfaction

The present study is based upon 130 consecutive postmortem examinations

of biliaiy tract disease gatheied from the waicl services of the Mount Sinai

Hospital, New Yoik City These include deaths following opeiations and

those cases of nonmahgnant disease which were admitted m such desperate

condition that opeiation could not be undei taken Many of the deaths lep-

resent the unavoidable end-iesults of the economic circumstances pievalcnt

m any gioup of patients admitted to the wards of the aveiage large metiopoli-

tan hospital

A consideiation of the causes of death immediately discloses that from

the piactical standpoint, they fall into thiee major gioups In the hist gioup

the disease itself was the ultimate cause of the fatal issue The opinion is

still too widely held that cholecystitis and cholelithiasis are 1 datively benign

and harmless conditions subjecting the patient to minor digestive complaints

and an occasional severe attack of colic, which can be readily controlled by

moiphme The knowledge that cholelithiasis and biliary infections are very

often clinically silent, although actually treacheious foci of chronic infection

and obsti uction, should be moie widely diffused A piolonged period of per-

sistent low grade infection and paitial obsti uction induces local and systemic

changes which weigh the odds heavily against successful suigery Indeed,

either a sudden unaccountable accession of virulence in the infective process,

or a superimposed complete obsti uction, inevitably earmarks many of these

cases for death legardless of the acuity of judgment, the facility of technic,

* Read as part of a Symposium on Complications of Gallbladder Surgerj before

the New York Surgical Society, March u, 1936 Submitted for publication Maj 19,

1936
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or the postoperative care afforded to them This group includes cases of

acute diffuse peritonitis complicating acute cholecystitis and perforation of

the gallbladder, calculus suppurative cholangeitis, suppurative pylephlebitis

and hemorrhage associated with obstructive jaundice

In the second group, (II-A) are the so called interval cases in which the

disease at the time of operation was not threatening to life Death in these

instances may be traced directly either to errors m judgment or technic in

their widest sense, or to those complications or accidents which in the present

state of surgical development seem to be an unavoidable accompaniment of

major surgery involving the upper abdomen These cases consist of post-

operative peritonitis, operative injuries to the extrahepatic bile ducts, post-

operative pneumonia, cardiac failuie, pulmonary embolism and wound rup-

ture Cases dying from uremia and the so called hepatorenal syndrome will

also be discussed m this group In addition, there is another small but im-

portant group, (II-B) of cases of primary hepatic disease which were mis-

takenly operated upon for gallbladder disease

The third group consists of those autopsies in which carcinoma was the

complicating factor

Group I—Diffuse Pentonitis—This is not only the most important and

the most common complication but the one which should be the most sus-

ceptible of surgical prevention

Fatal cases of diffuse peritonitis in gallbladder surgery may be divided

into those in which the pathology is already well developed at the time of

operation and represents an extension of the infectious process from an acute

cholecystitis, and those in which the operative procedure is either a directly

causative or an exciting accessory factor The type of peritonitis may be

arbitrarily divided into a biliary and suppurative vanety

There were 12 cases of biliary peritonitis, six of which resulted from a

perforation of an acutely inflamed gallbladder, and will be discussed under

“peritonitis following acute cholecystitis,” and six of which followed

operation

These particular cases of bile extravasation ran a short and usually ful-

minating course, probably due to the fact that the bile was infected B

coh was isolated from the cultures of the peritoneal fluid made at secondary

operations in three cases The rapidly fatal outcome in these patients stood

in marked contrast to the relatively benign course seen and reported either

in biliary effusions secondary to nonoperative traumatic injury of the ducts,

or operations on apparently nomnfected gallbladders

Five of the six cases of postoperative biliary peutomtis could be traced

to definite technical operative errors Accidental lateral injuries to the he-

patic duct in the course of a cholecystectomy resulted in necrosis and perfora-

tion of the duct wall m two instances In one case the extravasation of bile

was the result of a false passage made in an attempt to probe the common

duct with a fine probe via the cystic duct In another, the extravasation oc-

curred from the distal portion of the cystic and the adjacent portion of the
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common duct, aftei the cystic duct, which had been completely split in ordei
to remove calculi from the choledochus, was resutuied No hepaticus drain-
age was instituted A unique and lather unusual source of a fatal biliary

leak 1 esulted from necrosis of a portion of the gallbladder wall to which an
ovaiian damp had been applied m order to facilitate freeing of the gallbladder

fiom adhesions Cholecystectomy, however, was not performed This case

emphasizes the inadvisability of applying a crushing clamp to the viscus

unless its ablation has been definitely decided upon The final case was one
of a retiopentoneal biliary extravasation which even a postmortem examina-
tion could not clarify The source of the leakage could not be detected after

a most caieful and painstaking seaich

Diamage is used routinely following cholecystectomy at this institution

It is evident from these autopsies that the presence of a dram is not an abso-

lute guaiantee against the consequences of a large biliary extravasation As
a matter of fact, m two of these cases there was no biliary discharge through

the tube But if drainage were dispensed with, it is likely that biliary peri-

tonitis would piobably have been more frequent

Suppurative Peritonitis occurred m seven instances following opeiations

for chronic conditions involving the gallbladder and extrahepatic ducts Five

of these followed secondary procedures upon the ducts, and three were asso-

ciated with opeiative injuries of the duodenum and colon Peritoneal infec-

tions occurred twice following technically difficult and piolonged operations

for subacute and chiomc cholecystitis Although both these cases were ade-

quately drained, oozing from the hvei bed resulted in the development of a

subhepatic hematoma The Clostridium welchn was recovered from the blood

clot and wound The clinical course, however, was not that of a gas bacillus

infection, and at the postmortem the colon bacillus was recovered from the

peritoneal fluid

Diffuse Pentomtis Resulting Fiom Acute Cholecystitis—Nine such cases

weie found at postmortem Five had been operated upon The other four

had been admitted to the hospital in such a critical condition that any opera-

tive procedure was deemed either inadvisable or impossible Two points were

sti iking In the first place, diffuse peritonitis due to perforation of the gall-

bladder occurred in elderly patients, one being over eighty, two over seventy,

two m the sixties, and one in the late fifties The one patient who was under

fifty was extremely obese and a severe diabetic Secondly, this fatal com-

plication of perforation into the free peritoneal cavity apparently occurred

during the first attack in half of the cases and the clinical course was so atypi-

cal in three that the only pieoperative diagnosis possible was peritonitis of

unknown etiology There weie altogether seven such perforations into the

free peritoneal cavity, m five of which the peritoneal fluid was definitely bili-

ary in character In two other instances the cystic duct had apparently been

blocked off long enough to permit of the absorption of the bile pigments from

the gallbladder before perforation occurred

There was a single case of luptuie of a pericholecystic abscess This oc-
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cmied immediately following a gasti o-intestinal fluoioscopy undei taken be-

cause of the atypical chaiactei of the patient’s symptoms This episode was

initiated by teirific attack of pain and shock lesembling perforation of a

duodenal ulcei Opeiation was pei formed within a few hours, but the patient

succumbed of pentomtis at the end of thiee weeks

Theie was also an mteiesting case of diffuse bihaiy peritonitis associated

with gangiene of the gallbladdei but without any visible defect in the gall-

bladdei wall

It is significant that no case of diffuse peritonitis following cholecystec-

tomy foi acute cholecystitis was found, except in those cases in which a sup-

purative peritonitis was alieady piesent at the time of opeiation Judging

from this series, opeiation dui mg the acute phase, as is the custom of some of

the suigical services, or aftei the acute condition has subsided, as is the practice

on the otheis, does not seem to materially affect the occunence of a fatal post-

operative pentomtis This point together with the knowledge that acute

pentomtis fiom an acutely inflamed gallbladder already present at opeiation,

accounted for almost one-third of the deaths m acute cholecystitis found at

postmortem, would seem to be very strong arguments for early operative 111-

teivention m acute gallbladdei infections However, it is important to note

that most of these cases occuned in eldeily patients and that in a number of

instances the clinical couise was very atypical It must also be emphasized

that no cases of acute gallbladdei perforation were found in young or middle-

aged gioups who were otherwise in good health

Table I

CAUSES or DEATH IN INSTANCES Or ACUTE CHOLECYSTITIS

Cause Number

Pentomtis, diffuse 9

Pylephlebitis 6

Subhepatic abscess X

Subphremc pentomtis abscess I

Hemorrhage I

Duct injuries I

Pneumonia 2

Sepsis 1

Pancreatitis 1

23

Suppm ahve Calculus Cliolangcitis—This sei 1011s complication and its

sequelae were the causes of death m 14 cases of gallbladder disease associated

with choledochal stone These patients were advanced 111 years, five being

over 70, six being m the 6o’s, and one in the 50’s There weie two patients

under 50, one of whom had been subjected to a previous cholecystectomy and

the other had a 20 yeai lustoiy dui mg which time the gallbladder had been

piactically destioyed All but one gave a history of one or more attacks of

jaundice over a period of thiee to five years The exception was a diabetic

in vhom no history of jaundice prior to the fatal attack could be obtained
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When the final attack came on symptoms developed with maiked lapiditv
In half the patients the illness had lasted only between two and five days bc-
foie the admission to the hospital

Of these 14 patients, six enteied the hospital so despeiately ill that noth-
ing could be done and death ensued within 24 to 36 hours All weie jaun-
diced and had lepeated episodes of fevei and shaking chills Bacteiemia
was piesent in three, B coli, B Fnedlandei, and a pneumococcus being ie-

coveied lespectively In these unopeiated cases, postmoitem mealed a
complete obstiuction due to the impaction of a stone m the vicinity of the

ampulla in thiee In the lemamdei, although multiple stones w^eie present,

the obstiuction wras incomplete

Eight cases succumbed to the effects of suppuiative cholangeitis in spite

of suigical mtei feience The geneial condition 111 four wras such that opeia-

tion wras undei taken as a last resort, the suigeon being fully cognizant of the

hopelessness of the situation In two the condition of the patients wras such

that only a simple cholecystostomy was peifoimed under local anesthesia

ti ustmg that the diainage and decompi ession thus affoided would tide the

patient over the cntical phase of the disease Death soon followed and at

postmortem, multiple hepatic abscesses weie found 111 thiee and the fouith

piesented a diffuse cholangeitic hepatitis

Theie weie only four cases m which the suigeon had felt that opeiative

intervention piomised a favorable outcome Even this hope pioved umvar-

1 anted because m two the postmortem examination levealed that the disease

had been more advanced than w?as anticipated Multiple hepatic abscesses

and a suppuiative panel eatitis weie piesent m one, while 111 the othei, 111

which the gallbladder had pteviously been ablated, a severe diffuse cholan-

geitic hepatitis with maiked lner degeneiation wras found

Errors in opeiative technic and judgment conti lbuted to the fatal outcome

111 the two othei cases In one, cholecystectomy with ligation of the cystic

duct wras perfoimed foi a gangienous cholecystitis A stone impacted at the

papilla was overlooked I 1 view of the fact that the patient was jaundiced,

diamage of an open cystic duct would have been a bettei pioceduie In a

second instance a choledochostomy w?as peifoimed and a subhepatic abscess

drained The patient did not do well postopeiatively A subphremc abscess

was suspected but its piesence could not be pi oven even after lepeated ex-

ploratory aspiration It wras found at postmortem thiee weeks later

These cases of suppuiative calculus cholangeitis aie a sad commentaiy

on conseivative medical therapy The only method by which incidence of

the high morbidity and moitality m this gioup may be reduced, is earlier

opei ation instituted at a more favoiable penod 111 the course of the disease

Suppwatwe Pylephlebitis —This complication was found to be the cause

of death in six cases of acute cholecystitis and two of cholangeitis In addi-

tion, it was a contributing factoi in five cases of suppuiative cholangeitis

It is not to be consideied as an isolated lesion, but lathei as the most fatal

complication of a diffuse and virulent infection Four modes of involvement
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Table II

CAUSES OF DEATH IN INSTANCES OT COMMON DUCT STONES

Cause Number

Suppurative cholangeitis 14

Suppurative pylephlebitis 2

Peritonitis 2

Subphremc abscess 1

Subhepatic abscess 1

Ileus 1

Duodenal fistula 3
Hemorrhage 2

Uremia 3
“Extrarenal azotemia” 4
Pneumonia 2

Cardiovascular 2

Pancreatitis 2

Unrelieved jaundice 1

Biliary cirrhosis 1

Sepsis 1

Common duct strictures 7

49

of the portal vein were noted The first type was characterized by a direct

extension along the course of the cystic vein In the second it resulted from

a periportal abscess or a severe phlegmonous infection within the cellular tis-

sues of the hepaticoduodenal ligament In the third type involvement of the

small veins lying upon the surface of the common duct resulted from a

virulent necrotizing cholangeitis The fourth variety was characterized by

the development of an abscess between the deep surface of the gallbladder and

the liver A local phlebitis of the mtrahepatic radicals at this point occurred

with a retrograde extension into the right branch of the portal vein It is

noteworthy that four of the cases which developed pylephlebitis on the basis

of severe common duct infection occurred m cases m which the gallbladder

had either previously been removed or had become shrunken and nonfunc-

tioning as a result of cholecystostomy or prolonged disease The gallbladder

seems to act as a sort of safety valve m cases of common duct infection, and

the clinical course appears to be more fulminating when this gallbladder func-

tion has been eliminated Blood culture studies revealed the presence of

B cob m three instances, B Friedlander in two, and Streptococcus vindans

and Staphylococcus aureus each in one instance In five of these seven in-

stances a thrombophlebitic process was noted m the mtrahepatic radicals of

the hepatic vein Multiple pylephlebitic liver abscesses were found m four

of the six cases complicating an acute cholecystitis In the cases associated

with cholangeitis, liver abscesses of pylephlebitic origin weie found twice

The clinical picture was variable In some there was a fulminating course

with death within the first vreek Others presented a more classic picture

of pylephlebitis with a septic temperature and recurrent chills which at times
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lasted for weeks In two instances the infectious processes seemed to undergo
a certain subsidence and a uremic picture predominated Postmortem in one
of the latter instances showed that the still active suppurative focus had
been blocked off from the venous circulation by obturating thrombi which
extended backward into the splenic, gastric and superior mesenteric veins

Reviewing these cases from the standpoint of possible operative intei

-

vention, only one case was noted m which earlier operation might have been
successful This patient had been treated conservatively for one week, during
which time evidences of a severe gallbladder infection became more marked
Operation revealed that an abscess had developed between the gallbladder and
the liver bed from which a fatal pylephlebitis developed

Hemorrhage—There were no fatal hemorrhages due to a technical failure

to adequately secure the cystic vessels in the course of a cholecystectomy In

one instance, however, the control of a severe hemorrhage was achieved

only after injuring the hepatic duct The one fatal hemorrhage from the

cystic vessels occurred ten days postoperatively in a case in which a chole-

cystostomy and drainage of a pericholecystitic abscess had been performed

Autopsy disclosed the source of bleeding to be from an erosion of the cystic

artery This was the result of sloughing at the junction of the ampulla of

the gallbladder and the cystic duct No fatal hemorrhage occurred from the

liver bed m nonjaundiced cases The formation of a subhepatic hematoma,

however, provided a nidus for the development of a fatal peritonitis in two

instances

Hemorrhage m obstructive jaundice due to stone was dependent usually

on factors aside from technical errors Postoperative exsanguinating hemor-

rhage per se accounted for only three deaths even in these exceptionally poor

operative risks The tendency to fatal hemorrhage seemed to bear no con-

stant relationship to the intensity of the icterus The van den Bergh test

in three of these cases was 6 5 mg , 3 o mg
,
and 1 o mg ,

respectively These

three cases were afebrile and complained of a rather severe pruritus In all

of them choledochostomy had been supplemented by cholecystectomy The

latter procedure with its potential source of hemorrhage from the gallbladder

bed is especially dangerous and should be avoided if possible in cases of

common duct obstruction with jaundice

White bile was present m the common duct in one instance The fatal

hemorrhage commenced on the fifth day m two patients and on the tenth day

in the third There was a definite increase in the jaundice following hemor-

rhage This was due to bleeding into the common duct with subsequent clot

formation and the recurrence of an obstructive jaundice in one case Hemor-

rhage severe enough to be fatal occuired in nine of 26 deaths associated with

carcinomatous obstruction, and m two of seven deaths associated with stric-

tures of the duct The relatively small incidence of fatal hemorrhage in cases

of stone may be partially accounted for by the fact that many deaths occurred

from an overwhelming infection at a period before the tendency to bleed had

become fully developed
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It must be emphasized that these figures reveal only the cases of fatal

hemoirhages found at postmortem Severe postopeiative hemoirhage is still

quite common in jaundiced patients The repeated use of small transfusions

and glucose inti avenously have appaiently been potent factors in reducing

the number of fatalities ioimeily attributable to this cause

Fiom a clinical standpoint, it may be remaiked that a few cases were

considered to have developed a concealed internal hemorihage from the signs

of collapse and rapid pulse Postmortem examinations did not substantiate

this diagnosis The clinical pictuie was undoubtedly due to the development

of a fatal suppurative process

Group II-A—Opeiatwe Injtines and Tiaumahc Stnctiues of the Extia-

hepatic Bde Ducts—Deaths attributable to duct injuries may be divided into

the immediate and the remote Three deaths occuired as a result of opera-

tive injuries to the ducts m the immediate postoperative penod In two of

these, a cholecystectomy was pei formed after primary ligation of the cystic

duct and vessels The operation was relatively simple and the ducts were

specifically described as being well visualized, and there was not the slightest

suspicion that a serious injury had occurred In the third, cholecystectomy

was begun at the fundus m a very obese patient with an acute cholecystitis

The operation was difficult and complicated by hemonhage It was feared

at the time that injury of the duct had occurred in an attempt to control the

bleeding

The hepatic duct was injured in all these cases, and in two theie was

simultaneous injtuy of its light branch Anatomically no abnormalities weie

noted In one instance, the ligature completely encircled the duct producing

a picture of an increasing obstiuctive jaundice In the other two cases the

application of a lateral ligatme to the duct wall produced a slough which

permitted the escape of bile into the peritoneal cavity This gave rise to a

fulminating pentomtis, mainly subphrenic m distribution While external

tube drainage had been instituted m both these cases, there was no biliary

drainage for a few days in one

In addition to these three cases m which death occurred in the immediate

postopeiative phase, theie were seven cases in which death was the eventual

sequela of a previous opeiative mjuiy to the duct Two of these cases had

their original opeiation peifoimed at this institution and five elsewheie A
consideration of these cases m detail would take us too far afield A few

points, however, deserve mention

Symptoms appeal ed within three months in three cases, within six months

in three, and m five years in one case There was a history of a biliaiy fistula

which undeiwent spontaneous closure m four instances The others had

only transient biliary drainage The duration of life following the onset of

symptoms due to stricture was over foui years in three (four, five and nine),

and undei one year in tlnee In the cases with a relatively long duration of

symptoms a definite explanation was found at postmoitem In one, the stric-

ture was only partial, the patient dying of suppurative cholangeitis In the
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second, a spontaneous fistula had developed between the duodenum and i ight
hepatic duct through which bile entered into the duodenum The patient
however, developed biliary cirrhosis and died at the end of five yeais One
patient who lived for nine y^ears had an external bihaiy fistula which opened
and closed spontaneously She finally died of hemonhage into the duct sys-
tem and extei nally following an attempt at dilatation of the sinus

Three patients died within eight months after the onset of symptoms due
to stricture One died of suppuiative cholangeitis, and the other two of a
complete biliary obstruction necessitating opeiation One died fiom post-
operative hemorrhage, and one died from pentonitis following a chole-

dochoduodenostomy

The site of the stnctuic was in the hepatic duct pioximal to the entrance
of the cystic in five cases, and in the common duct distal to the cystic in two
One of the latter was the lesult of an mjuiy which occurred during a gastiec-

tomy for duodenal ulcer

In four instances biliary cirihosis with splenomegaly was found I11 two
other cases there was a marked chronic cholangeitis with penductal fibiosis

These unfoitunate deaths again emphasize the umelaxing vigilance which

must be maintained when appioachmg the region of the cystic duct and ves-

sels Morphologic variations are quite common and long standing inflamma-

tion fuither distorts the ordinal y anatomic lelationslups Retrograde chole-

cystectomy should commence with the exposuie and visualization of the cystic

duct The cystic duct should be partially divided, probed and ligated befoie

proceeding to hgate the cystic vessels These should be seemed at a point

distal to the division of the cystic duct, and thus even farther away fiom the

danger zone of Calot’s triangle Injunes to the hepatic duct seem to occur

more commonly while securing the vessels than when dividing the cystic duct

The passage of ligatures on needles is especially dangerous An aneuiysm

needle or a Deschamps’ hgatuie carrier is much moie likely to followr the

normal planes of cleavage

When removing a galibladdei from above downw ai d, it is impoitant to

remember that the left or mesial aspect of the organ is much shorter than

the right Failure to remember this may bring the opeiatoi much neater to

the hepatic duct than he realizes, if his guiding points aie the ampulla ot the

gallbladder and the free edge of the gastiohepatic ligament In cases of acute

gangi enous cholecystitis, undue ti action must not be exerted upon the clamp

holding the gallbladder, as the organ can be easily torn away at its junction

with the cystic duct It is probably wiser to leave a small area of the ampulla

in gangi enous conditions because duct injunes aie not so liable to occur m

attempts to control hemorrhage

The presence of a biliary cirrhosis giving use to jaundice may lead to

secondary operations when 111 fact the icteius is the result of the cirrhosis

rather than obstruction from a reformed stnctuie

Wound Dehiscence and Evisceration—These unwarranted complications

were the primary cause of death 111 three cases, twice from the effects of a
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pronounced ileus and once from a peritonitis The operations were per-

formed under inhalation anesthesia for chronic cholecystitis and cholelithiasis

through an uppei light rectus muscle splitting incision In two instances

the opeiatoi recoided excessive difficulties in effecting a closure of the ab-

dominal wound Symptoms of shock with abdominal distention and vomit-

ing appealed within 48 hours in two cases Acute dilatation of the stomach

was suspected but it was not until the thud day that the symptoms were

explained by the appearance of an external evisceiation The stomach pre-

sented in the dehisced wound 111 two cases In one instance a thrombosis

of the gastric vessels and a seveie ulcerative gastutis was present, probably

as a result of an mcarcei ation of the stomach in the wound

In addition to these there weie two cases m which evisceration was sec-

ondary to pentomtis with pronounced distention It also occurred once fol-

lowing a violent coughing spell in a patient dying from suppurative cholan-

geitis with liver and subphremc abscesses

As was noted above, the operations 111 which evisceration occuired, weie

all performed under general anesthesia The greater ease and security of

closure under spinal anesthesia should make this complication less com-

mon
The symptoms of ileus should make one suspicious of a wound dehiscence,

as paialytic ileus due to extensive small intestinal manipulations or mechani-

cal intestinal obstruction is quite rare m gallbladder surgery

Pneumonia—This was designated as a cause of death only when autopsy

failed to leveal othei significant lesions If a postmoitem examination, for

example, disclosed either a cholangeitis, a subphremc abscess, 01 an ileus,

and, 111 addition, evidences of pneumonia, the latter was disregarded as the

detei mining factor in the fatal outcome Pneumonia on this basis was le-

sponsible foi 11 deaths, seven of 46 deaths following operations upon the

gallbladder, and four of 31 m which the common duct was opened Approxi-

mately one-sixth of the deaths following operation for mflammatoiy and

calculus diseases of the biliary tiact were thus due to acute pneumonitis

The factois piedisposmg to the fatal respuatory complications m this series

might be listed as chiomc bionchitis and a history of an old pleurisy each once,

unusual obesity in two cases, and advanced age m two instances The diag-

noses w ere very evident clinically m all but two cases in which a fulminating

pneumonia was not even suspected before postmortem

The pievention of this complication still taxes the ingenuity of the pro-

fession The present study shed but little light on its prophylaxis The

question of anesthesia in cholecystectomy is of gieat importance Four of

the seven inhalation anesthesia deaths occurred in an older age group, the

tlnee other patients were young, healthy and vigorous All of the four

patients in the spinal group -were over 60, two being over 70 It is generally

conceded that the type of anesthesia will probably have little effect on the

incidence of pneumonia in older people However, 111 this small group, it
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would appear that spinal anesthesia m the young and ugoious is less apt to

be followed by fatal pulmonaiy complications

All deaths following inhalation anesthesia weie due to bionchopneumoma
of various types and degrees Necrotizing bronchitis with bronchopneumonia
similar to the influenza type was present m a number of cases Multiple
abscess foimation occurred m one case, a gangrenous pneumonitis in another
and an empyema in a third

The pneumonia following spinal anesthesia appeared to have a different

pathogenesis for only one out of the four was of bronchopneumomc type It

was lobar in one case and in two the pneumonic process was engtafted upon
a bilateial atelectasis involving both lower lobes This atelectasis was pos-

sibly dependent upon the paiesis of the diaphragm incident to spinal anes-

thesia This may have been aided by the weight of the abdominal visceia

pressing against this muscle while the patient was kept m shock position

immediately postoperatively It might be a better proceduie to eliminate

this position following spinal anesthesia unless it is distinctly indicated

Cat dmc Fadwe and Pulmonary Embolism—Three deaths were due to

heart failure Each exemplifies a type of problem with which the surgeon

is confronted The piesence of cardiac damage was known in one, but this

had to be disregarded in the face of extending infection A simple chole-

cystostomy was performed under spinal anesthesia, progressive cyanosis and

dyspnea followed, with death m 72 hours Postmoitem examination showed

coronary arteriosclerosis with myocaidial degeneiation In anothei, symp-

toms due to sudden cardiac decompensation with acute and chionic passrve

congestion of the liver weie mistakenly mterpieted as of gallbladdei oiigm

The cu dilatory edema of the gallbladder was mistaken as lnflammatoiy and

a cholecystectomy was peifoimed The patient died of piogiessne heart

failure In the third the patient was abnormally obese but presented no

preoperative evidence of organic heait disease The heait, however, pioved

to be incapable of sustaining the increased burden necessitated by a chole-

cystectomy and choledochostomy for common duct stone The postopeiative

couise was afebrile and bile drained freely Theie weie a number of attacks

of weakness with small pulse, which weie thought to be due to eithei pul-

monaiy embolus or cardiac failure Sudden death occuired with signs of

pulmonary edema of the lungs on the thirteenth day Postmortem showed

extensive myocardial degeneration and pulmonary edema This lattci type

of death would probably be moie fiequent if veiy obese individuals were

indiscriminately operated upon It is now customary to refci these patients

to the metabolic clinic for reduction The fact that cardiovascular disease,

especially closures of the coionary artery, may closely simulate attacks of

biliary colic or even of acute cholecystitis must constantly be boine in mind

Whatever the aiguments may be foi immediate intei vcntion m cleai cut

cases of acute cholecystitis, m doubtful cases of suspected 01 game heart dis-

ease the best interests of the patient will piobably be saved by a comen ati\c

attitude until the situation becomes clearei On the other hand, the s\mp-
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toms of patients with cholelithiasis and cholecystitis aie often interpreted as

being due to coronary artery disease, especially when nunoi electrocardio-

graphic changes aie present The matter is still fuither complicated by the

fact that both of these conditions fiequently occur togethei Here the co-

operation of surgeon and internist m evaluating the importance of both

symptoms is of the greatest moment
Pulmonary embolus accounted foi two deaths In one of these theie Avas

a totally uneventful convalescence until sudden death occuried on the ninth

postoperative day In the other case theie were two attacks of precordial

pain and dyspnea, which Aveie appaiently mtei preted as being of caidiac

origin On the fifteenth day there was sudden death from an embolus lodg-

ing in the mam branch of the pulmonaiy aiteiy

Table III

CAUsrs or death in instances or chronic choleca stitis

Cause Number

Peritonitis, diffuse 5

Retroperitoneal phlegmon i

Duct injuries 2

Evisceration 3

Pneumonia 5

Pulmonary emboli 2

Enterocolitis 1

Intestinal obstruction due to stone 2

Sepsis 1

Cardiac 1

Pancreatitis 2

25

Uicmm and the “Hcpatoi enal Syndt ome ?”—The cases which clinically

manifested the uiennc syndrome fall into two gioups In the first group,

consisting of two patients, there was definite pieoperative evidence of renal

impaiiment, the postoperative course was characterized by an increasing

azotemia, and the postmortem findings 111 the kidney weie those associated

with chronic nephritis and the artei losclei otic kidney In other words, this

group consisted of patients -whose diminished kidney function, due to defi-

nite anatomico-pathologic changes pioved unequal to the increased burden

tin own upon them by biliaiy infection and operation It would be diffi-

cult to maintain that these pathologic changes were secondary to hepatic

damage resulting fiom biliaiy tract disease As a matter of fact, in one of

these cases the disease was limited solely to the gallbladder, the ducts not

being involved Similar pathologic renal changes with a like postoperative

course have been found 111 too -wide a diversity of surgical conditions to

permit of the view that the kidney alterations are specifically hepatic in nature

In the second gioup wrere those cases W'lnch pi eoperatively showed no

evidence of kidnej disease but which following operation piesented azotemia

and clinically manifested symptoms resembling those of uremia The symp-
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toms encounteied in this gioup have often been attributed to an “hepatorenal”

syndrome This gioup of ten cases may again be subdivided into those in

which autopsy disclosed a definite anatomic cause for death, and those m
which it did not Seven cases fell into the former group, and in them either

infective or suppurative processes sufficient to account foi death were found

These were lespectively (i) peritonitis, (2) diffuse confluent vuulent bron-

chopneumonia, (3 and 4) suppurative pylephlebitis in two cases, (5) sup-

purative pancreatitis, (6) suppuiative cholangeitis, and (7) sepsis togethei

with arsenic poisoning 111 the seventh case In ordei to illustrate the manner
in which clinical phenomena may be nnsintei preted a veiy brief lesume of

Cases 6 and 7 might be of interest

Case 6 was that of a woman, age 30, who was opeiated upon for common
duct stones and a virulent cholangeitis The temperatuie was 1101 mal after

the fiist week Howevei, she always appeared somewhat shocked and her

skin was cold and clammy She leceived thiee transfusions with but little

effect Duimg the third week postoperative!)', the mine became bloody and

scant, and there was a rise in the blood urea She became inational and died

on the seventeenth postoperative day Postmoitem examination showed

liver abscesses, subphremc abscesses and a gangrenous cystitis, the lattei

finding explaining the hematuria

Case 7 manifested the most classic clinical and pathologic evidences of

hepatorenal insufficiency Anuria supeivened two days after the onset of

symptoms and lasted foi five days, with a steady use m the blood urea to

180 The biluubmemia simultaneously increased until the van den Beigh

was 4 5 mg ,
and then 1 eceded concomitantly with a fall in the blood urea,

and the seeietion of urine Finally both blood figures leached normal The

patient appealed to have been well on the way to spontaneous recoveiy when

she developed a seveie suppurative parotitis with a resultant Staphylococcus

aureus sepsis Autopsy disclosed a subsiding acute cholecystitis and cholan-

geitis without common duct stones, hepatic degeneration with necrosis (the

type found m bacteremia), and maiked focal degenerative changes 111 the

kidneys, bacterial m origin This case might easily have been interpreted as

a typical case of hepatorenal syndrome induced by an acute infection of the

gallbladder Two complicating factois 111 this instance were that arsenic

was found in the urine on one occasion, and that a bacteiemia was present

which may have caused the pathologic changes m the liver and kidney pi esent

at postmortem The significance of the aisemc is difficult to evaluate It

can produce a clinical pictui e simulating the above The sepsis furthei com-

plicates matters for the focal necrotic changes 111 the liver could be, and prob-

ably were, accounted foi by bacterial metastasis

It is obvious that 111 these seven cases the so called “uiemic” picture was

secondary

Thiee cases, however, remained which presented, at autopsy, neither

chionic nephritic changes 1101 any obvious cause foi death These patients

were all over 55 years of age The jaundice was not marked The operative
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findings were those of long standing disease appaiently much longer than

the history would indicate The common and hepatic ducts were greatly dis-

tended and contained numerous stones but the obstruction lemamed incom-

plete Then course following opeiation was chai actei lzed by sluggishness,

asthenia, gradual detei 101 ation, stupor and coma The urinaiy output was
diminished and the blood urea which rose to 105, 76 and 39 mg ,

1 espectively,

m these three cases later fell to lower figuies following the intravenous ad-

ministration of sodium chloride and glucose They did not, however, leach

noimal It is impoitant to note that there was no increased icterus paral-

leling the rise m the blood urea Fuithermore, the external diamage of

bile continued fieely in these cases A phenomenon present in all these

cases was a peisistently low blood pressure which some thought was a factor

in the production of the azotemia Death ensued 111 10, 14 and 60 days fol-

lowing opeiation, m the last case one month following a recrudescence of

fevei and reopening of a biliary fistula due to a retained stone 111 the common
duct Postmortem examination failed to reveal any marked or unusual

degenerative changes 111 the liver m any of these cases The changes 111 the

kidney weie not sti iking, and m one instance only were they enlarged as the

lesult of the edema of the glandular and mtei stitial tissues

Howevei
,

it must be remembered that the clinical pictui e and azotemia

piesent in the so called “hepatorenal syndrome” which occurred in the last

mentioned three cases, are not confined solely to diseases of the biliary

tiact or liver Extrarenal azotemia, with a similai clinical picture, is found

m other surgical conditions such as tiaumatic shock, postoperative collapse,

intestinal obstruction, extensive bums and some acute fulminating infections,

especially those caused by the Clostudium welchn Fishbeig states that “the

pathogenic circumstance common to all these states is a deficient venous

letuin to the heait which is most often the result of a deciease m the cir-

culating blood volume The decrease in the venous return entails an equal

diminution in cardiac output which probably reflexly causes peripheral vaso-

constriction The vasoconstriction includes the kidneys, and the consequent

diminution in the lenal blood flow results m azotemia which may be abetted

by heightened destiuction of piotein with an attendant increase in the quan-

tity of nitrogenous end products to be eliminated
”

“Liver Shock” Deaths—In a discussion of the causes of death follow-

ing gallbladdei operations, the question of the so called “liver shock” deaths

calls for considei ation These cases have been defined as those in which

following a simple cholecystectomy there is a lapid development of liyper-

pyiexia with signs of eithei collapse or delirium, 01 stupor terminating usu-

ally 111 death within 48 hours A clinical study of cases of this type has

recently been lepoited in detail by Touroff, who used as a basis of investiga-

tion the cases of gallbladder diseases operated upon at The Mount Sinai Hos-

pital during the past ten years His conclusions are paralleled by those

reached in this study of postmortem material There wfere no instances of

this clinical syndiome in which an autopsy failed to establish a well defined
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anatomic cause of death In all three cases the development of this high

temperature syndrome led to a tentative clinical diagnosis of “liver shock”

death The following causes for death, however, weie established by autopsy

m these three instances Case i Subphremc peritonitis with beginning ab-

scess formation due to Streptococcus hemolyticus Case 2 Subphremc and
subhepatic biliary extravasation Case 3 Fulminating, diffuse neciotizmg

bronchopneumonia of the influenza type

There was another case similar to the above except that an incidental

common duct stone was removed by choledochotomy The patient was an

obese woman of 60 The opeiation was prolonged, and during its course the

colon was accidentally injured B cob and B Fnedlander were cultured f10m
the gallbladder bile Theie was no immediate shock but the temperatuie

rapidly rose to 105 8° F with fatal issue in 18 houis The only findings at

autopsy were an acute gastric dilatation with eiosions and degenerative

changes in the liver The findings were insufficient to account foi the pa-

tient’s death However, it would seem that exitus was due to postopei ative

shock rather than a specific failure of the function of the liver

Group II-B—Puma) y Hepatic Degene) ahon (Subacute Yellow At) ophy )—Btliaiy C11 rhosis—Noncalculus Cholangeitis—Differential diagnosis be-

tween jaundice due to disease of the extrahepatic biliaiy ducts and that of 111-

trahepatic origin is at times exceedingly difficult Theie were seven instances

in which failure to distinguish between the two led to the performance of

futile operations The surgical procedures, however, were not the causes of

the mortality in five cases These patients ultimately died from the uninter-

rupted pi ogress of the disease from which they were ongmally suffering

Autopsy unexpectedly revealed in three cases that death which followed

cholecystogastrostomy for jaundice supposedly of an obstructive nature,

was due to a primary hepatic degeneration, so called subacute yellow atrophy

These cases have been caiefully reviewed with the idea of determining

whether anything could have been done to have avoided these unnecessary

operations One point immediately became apparent, 1 e

,

that all these cases

clinically presented a constant 01 slightly mci easing jaundice with the simul-

taneous presence of bile 111 the stool This combination usually does not

portray a surgical condition of the extrahepatic bile ducts While it is con-

ceivable that this combination of symptoms might occur either with a cal-

culus cholangeitis or a slowly growing carcinoma of the papilla, it certainly

does not happen 111 cases of carcinoma of the head of the pancreas The

latter diagnosis was the one made at opeiation in all these cases by palpation

of the pancreas and duodenum In one instance the veil known difficulty

of pancreatic palpation was further complicated by the mduiation produced

m the head of the viscus by the penetration of an ulcer of the posterior

duodenal wall But even heie the opeiation of cholecystogastrostomy would

probably have been avoided, had it been borne in mind that bile was pi esent

m the stool and urobilin in the urine One of these patients became comatose

two days following opeiation and died on the fourth day, and the other
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two developed a septic type of tempeiatuie which led to the suspicion of

subphienic abscess Autopsy revealed the classic pictuie of subacute yellow

atrophy with degeneiation There were no abnonnahties in the extiahepatic

ducts and bile was found to be present in the common duct

Theie were also two cases of biliary cirrhosis in which the operation

was really exploratory in chaiacter The presence of hepatic disease was

recognized at operation which was limited m each instance to the perfoim-

ance of a biopsy and a cholecystostomy One of these patients died within

one week fiom hemorrhage The otliei left the hospital and returned two

years later to die from a gradual exacerbation of the disease

In addition to the above cases, there weie two cases of subacute cholan-

geitis without fever and without stones m which surgical mtei vention was

piobably not indicated Even after reviewing these cases it is difficult to

see how these eirors could well have been avoided The history in both

instances was typical of biliary colic, and while the patients had bile in the

stool, the icterus on the other hand was only very slight Operation in one

instance was limited to an exploratory laparotomy, m the other a chole-

cystectomy and choledochostomy were performed Judging fiom the autopsy

findings these patients would probably have made a tempoiaiy, if not per-

manent lecovery from then illness Death m one instance was due to a

peritonitis and m the other to a severe bionchopneumonia

Table IV

CAUSES or DEATH IN CASES OPERATED UPON WITH INCORRECT DIAGNOSES

Cause Number

Biliary cirrhosis 2

Primary cholangeitis 2

Subacute yellow atrophy 3

7

Group III—Caicmoma of the Bihaiy Tiact—The mortality in this

gioup has been extremely high It has limited the radical surgical approach

to neoplasms of the bihaiy tract until relatively recently Opeiations have

usuall) been confined either to exploration 111 ordei to rule out the possibility

of calculi, 01 to palliative procedures Lately the operative technic advocated

by Whipple and Parsons in cases of caicmoma of the papillary region of the

duodenum has stimulated new mteiest and hope in this field This is par-

tially wan anted by the incidence of metastases found at postmortem 111 this

and other reported series

Operation was performed in four cases of carcinoma of the papilla A
transduodenal local excision of the tumor was performed in combination

v ith a cholecystostomy m two of these One of the patients died of a reti o-

peritoneal phlegmon, the other fiom repeated intestinal hemoirhages In

the remaining two cases in which a cholecystogastrostomy wras performed,

the autopsy revealed that the neoplasm could have been removed by the
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technic of Whipple and Parsons Fuithermore, no evidence of metastases

was found in any of these four cases In a lecent nonoperated case of

caicmoma of the papilla which died of suppurative cholangeitis, no evidences

of metastases weie found

Failuie to recognize small carcinomata m the mfiaduodenal poition of the

duct 01 panel eas may lead to perplexing difficulties following biliary tract

opeiations Fistulae or cholangeitis may lead to multiple futile opeiations

Two such cases were finally solved at postmoitem A brief leconstruction of

them might piove mstiuctive Cholelithiasis was absent and obstiuctive

jaundice piesent in both cases at opeiation A cholecystectomy with chole-

dochal diamage was peifoimed The above combination of circumstances

should certainly have conti amdicated cholecystectomy as lemoval of the

gallbladdei enoimously complicates the possibility of shoit cu anting the

biliary flow above a possible obstruction developing subsequently If, clini-

cally, the jaundice has been obstructive and piogressive, and at opeiation

the duct appears dilated but thin walled, an incision should be made in the

supiaduodenal portion of the common duct as fai from the junction of the

cystic duct as possible If exploiation leveals no stone m the duct, the inci-

sion may be closed 01 diamage instituted If a stricture 01 tumor is sus-

pected, the duct may be ligated and divided and a cholecystogastrostomy

peifoimed Judging from the findings m one of the cases, a specimen foi

pathologic examination could have been obtained fiom the distal portion

of the choledochus by the use of a small curette One fuither point merits

mention It is easily understandable that m the absence of positive evidence

of carcinoma, one would be loath to pioceed with a ladical opeiation beyond

a cholecystogasti ostomy Undei these cucumstances, the hope is assuied

that the obstruction is due to chionic panel eatitis It should be emphasized

that m this postmoitem senes, chronic pancreatitis was never by itself the

cause of sufficient encroachment upon the common duct to cause an obstruc-

tive jaundice of any seveie degiee

The presence of an acute suppuiative cholangeitis without stones should

arouse suspicions of an obstiuction due to caicmoma low in the choledochus

Five such cases were encounteied m this senes

Considerable diffeiential diagnostic difficulty may be encountered in those

cases m which a carcinoma of the duct develops at some period subsequent

to the pei foi mance of a cholecystectomy Tlnee such cases were encountered

at postmortem The gallbladder had been removed six months, two yeais

and nine years previously, lespectively The hepatic duct was the site of the

lesion m all these cases

Differentiation from an inflammatory lesion could have been made by the

fact that the involvement of the duct was tubular, and extended foi about

one to one and one-half inches wheieas an injury usually results m a nar-

i owed annulai stncture Furtheimoie, the duct distal to the malignant

obstiuction could easily be tiaced to the site of constriction and without any

loss of continuity An accuiate diagnosis may be obtained by lemoial of
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a specimen A similar difficulty may arise m which a chronic cholecystitis

with stones is complicated by a stuctunng lesion in the common duct neai the

junction of the cystic duct The strictures which were thought to be in-

flammatory m two such instances proved to be scnrhous carcinomata infil-

trating along the cystic duct

Carcinoma of the pancreas and gallbladdei piesenting symptoms which

led to operation, were far less favoiable surgically because of distant metas-

tases This diffeience is piobably not occasioned by any vanation in ma-

lignancy between these and duct caicinomata, but ratliei due to the lapse

of time befoie symptoms became evident Caicinoma of the ducts and

papilla, because of the obstiuction which they soon produce, inevitably give

rise to jaundice early Neoplasms of the gallbladder, and those tumois of

the pancreas which do not ongmate m immediate juxtaposition to the duct,

may remain silent for a consideiable time dunng which widespread dis-

semination may occur Postmoitem examinations of operated cases of pan-

creatic carcinomata levealed widespread metatases to the legional lymph

nodes and the hvei m five instances In two othei cases m which no metas-

tases were found, the carcinoma of the panel eas had developed adjacent to

the common duct with early compiession and invasion A ladical removal

might have been feasible m these two cases had the pathology been lecog-

mzed at operation

Widespread metastases were found in seven of nine cases dying follow-

ing opeiation for caicinoma of the gallbladder In two cases without metas-

tases, earl}'' operation had been forced in one instance by a pei icholecystic

abscess, and in the othei by an initiation of the common duct Two pa-

tients had lefused cholecj stectomy for stone two years before then final and

fatal opeiation and another had been subjected to an appendectomy for

symptoms which weie undoubtedly of gallbladder oiigm The prognosis

in carcinoma of the gallbladdei would appeal poor except in those cases for-

tunately operated upon for cholelithiasis m which a fundal carcinoma was

incidentally removed

Table V

CAUSES or DEVTH IN CASES OPERATED UPON WHICH HAD CARCINOMA

Cause Number

Hemonhage 9
Carcinoma and unrelieved jaundice 5
Suppurative cholangeitis 5

Peritonitis 4
Duodenal fistula I

Lobar pneumonia 1

Pulmonary embolus 1

Acute pancreatitis 1

Meningitis 1

28
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Summary—The causes of death m 130 autopsies occurring m surgical

diseases of the biliary tiact are analyzed These aie arbitianly divided into

tluee gioups

Group I compuses those upon whom postmortem examinations ueie per-

fonned, 111 which the disease process and its complications were found to be

the eventual causes of death Suppurative cholangeitis accounted for death

in 16 cases This dreaded complication, the result of prolonged incomplete

obstruction and low grade infection, ended eithei 111 multiple hepatic abscesses

with or without peiforation, portal or hepatic suppurative phlebitis, geneial

sepsis or cholangeitic hepatitis The postmoitem findings vividly repiesent

the final result of years of operative delay, due either to lay ignoiance 01

medical indifference to the excellent results derived fiom eai Iy surgical

intervention On the other hand, the importance of operative theiapy in

obstructive jaundice is, foitunately, fast being lecogmzed This is mnioied
in the piesent study by the relatively few deaths from hemoirhage, only

three, and the other manifestations of a piolonged obstiuctive jaundice, 1 e

,

death from the effects of an umeheved jaundice and a biliaiy cirihosis The
dangers inherent in a long standing biliaiy duct infection with “silent stones”

(unfoitunately not manifesting their presence by peisistent clinical jaundice)

have not as yet been sufficiently appreciated This fact is reflected 111 this

series by the high incidence of death due to cholangeitic infection

Suppurative pylephlebitis, the most fatal complication of a widespread

and seveie infection, was the cause of death 111 six cases of acute cholecys-

titis and 111 two cases of calculus cholangeitis, and contributory m five cases

When once this complication, with its multiple pylephlebitic abscesses has

developed, very little can be done, and death is mvai lably a foregone con-

clusion

Diffuse peritonitis due either to perforation of the gallbladder into the

free peritoneal cavity, a lupture of a pencholecystitic abscess, or a “durch-

wanderung” infection complicating acute cholecystitis, accounted for nine

deaths This repiesents about one-third of the anatomic causes of death oc-

curring m acute cholecystitis However, the fact that this complication

affected patients of advanced years is to be noted

Group II-A is composed of the “mteival” cases 111 which the disease at

the time of operation was not threatening to life, and in which the lethal

outcome could be traced either to errois in judgment 01 technic, or to those

operative complications which at the present stage of surgical development

seem to be almost unavoidable

Diffuse peritonitis due to biliaiy extravasation, opeiative injury to vis-

cel a adjacent to the gallbladder or the exacerbation of a latent cholecystic

infection, accounted for 13 deaths Ten deaths were ascribed either directly

to immediate operative injuries or subsequent tiaumatic strictures of the

extrahepatic bile ducts These fatalities, approximately 10 per cent of all

deaths m benign cases, are a senous reflection upon surgeiy because they

are directly attributable to technical mistakes which piobably could have been

avoided had greater operative care been exercised
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Wound dehiscence, an almost unwau anted complication, caused death in

three cases Hemonhage due to technical failure to secuie the cystic aiteiy

or control bleeding from the livei bed was not encounteied in this senes

Tno deaths were due to uienna, with autopsy evidence of chronic nephritis

(Theie veie seven cases presenting a clinical pictuie lesemblmg uienna in

which definite extiaienal anatomic causes for death were found ) Tlnee

cases piesented a clinical pictuie lesemblmg uremia but without definite

lenal changes evident at postmortem These cases aie fiequently designated

as hepatoienal insufficiency They showed, howevei, no paiallehsm between

the degiee of jaundice and the diminution of lenal function Fuithermore,

neither extensive degeneiative lenal or hepatic changes weie found at au-

topsy Pneumonia, in spite of all effoits directed to its piophylaxis m le-

cent years, accounted foi n deaths, 11 pei cent of the deaths coming to

autopsy Tlnee deaths weie due to heait failure, and two to pulmonaiy

embolism No cases of “liver shock” weie encountered following chole-

cystectomy

Gioup II-B is composed of autopsies obtained in those cases which were

operated upon with a tentative diagnosis of gallbladdei disease but in which

neither operation noi postmoitem findings verified the diagnosis These

cases consisted of subacute yellow atiophy of the livei, nonsuppurative cho-

langeitis (cholangeitis lenta), and biliary cirrhosis, and were undoubtedly

„ confusing clinically A more caieful pieopeiative evaluation of symptoms

and findings might have avoided a few unnecessaiy suigical moitahties

Group III, compiismg the carcinomata of the biliaiy tiact, consists of

28 cases Autopsy failed to disclose the presence of visible gross metas-

tases in the majonty of malignant lesions involving the papilla and extia-

hepatic bile ducts These findings emphasize the fact that these malignant

lesions are worthy of an attempt at ladical extirpation The piesence of

fatal hemoirhage as a cause for death in these cases after a lelatively minor

suigical proceduie emphasizes the wisdom of stage operations if the ladical

approach is contemplated

DISCUSSION or THE PAPERS Or DOCTORS HE\D AND COLP

Discussion—Henry W Cave, MD (New York), confined Ins dis-

cussion principally to Doctoi He) d’s paper, which he considered a most pains-

taking and cntical analysis of the authoi’s expenences 111 557 operations upon
the gallbladdei and extiahepatic biliaiy passages

In a series of 500 noncomphcated cholecystectomies, he noted that Doctor
Heyd reported a notably low moitahty rate of 3 3 per cent, while in 34
cases of choleycstostomy for acute cholecystitis, theie were five deaths, a
moitahty of 147 per cent These moitahty statistics appear 111 keeping
with other sinnlai senes, in other hospitals, and again emphasize that too
long dela)ed operation, vuth its accompanying occasional peiforation and
severe infection, adds to the death rate and demands drainage rather than
lemoval of the gallbladder in this latter desperately sick group

Regarding pulmonaiy complications, Doctor Cave stiessed the fact that

pneumonia, foimerly feaied and consideied the most common postoperative

complication, has to some extent been prevented by the use of avertin, nitrous
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oxide, ethylene, or cyclopiopane anesthetic combinations, ether seldom being
necessary Spinal anesthesia, he said, is not devoid of postopei ati\ e sequelae
such as massive atelectasis and pneumonia Hypei ventilation of the lungs
with caibon dioxide and oxygen at the close of the operation and at mteivals
foi the following 24 hours tends to lower the incidence of pulmonary com-
plications

Hemoi rhage at the time of opeiation, 01 immediately thereafter, may be
caused by division of an anomalous vessel 01 fiom a friable cystic aitery
which may be cut thiough by the ligature, 01, thirdly, fiom iiijuiy of the
portal vein or the hepatic arteiy 111 an attempt to clamp the cystic aiteiy which
may have slipped away Finally, there may be piofuse bleeding fiom the
gallbladder sulcus The transfusion of whole blood pi 101 to, and immediately
after, opeiation will diminish uncontrolled capillaiy bleeding 111 patients with
severe obstructive jaundice and is far super tot to the use, 111 whatever
amounts, of calcium lactate

Accurate anatomic dissection with proper exposure thiough a sufficiently

long incision, the removal of the gallbladder from above downwaid, with
identification and sepaiate ligation of the cystic aitery before the cystic duct
is clamped or tied, leaving a flange of the seiosal surface of the gallbladdei

wall to close over the gallbladder sulcus, will not only dimmish considerably
the dangei of hemoi rhage but the danger fiom kinking and mjuiy to the

common bile duct

Holman has demonstiated that anomalous branches of the hepatic ducts

not only may be piesent, but if cut, duimg the couise of a cholecystectomy,

may be the source of an immediate and, at times, prolonged and distiessmg

biliaiy drainage, moi cover, small biliary passages may be opened, especially

if much liver tissue has been traumatized These two facts alone, he thought,

are of sufficient importance to demand diamage after all cholecystectomy

opeiations, thus piactically doing away with that infrequent yet possible death

from bile peritonitis Although he had closed 20 per cent of his cholecys-

tectomy cases, without drainage, without a fatality, he nevertheless was con-

vinced that drainage should be instituted m all fairness to the patient

Concerning that enigma, “livei deaths,” about which theie is very little

substantial knowledge, Doctor Cave recalled three deaths within 40 houis

following cholecystectomy, leported from Roosevelt Hospital m 1926 These

were classified as so called “liver deaths” and it was believed that these

fatalities weie due to absorption of toxins fiom chemically impaired liver

cells or infected bile from the mtiahepatic biliary passages Whatever the

actual cause of death m this baffling gioup of patients, he felt that with the

abundant use of sugar by mouth and glucose intravenously before and after

operation, these unfortunate catastiophes might be eliminated

Infection of the lesser peritoneal cavity in the cases of acutely inflamed

gallbladder can be avoided by the use of a folded gauze Mikulicz pad placed

snugly m the foramen of Winslow, as suggested by Lahey

Incisional hernia, which occuis all too frequently, must be consideied a

late complication of gallbladder surgery It is especially prone to follow

drained, acutely inflamed gallbladder cases or piolonged drainage of the

common duct, but stab wound drainage in the flank also occasionally results

m herniation In a series of follow up notes on 100 operated cases of gall-

bladder disease at the Roosevelt Hospital, suiveyed lecently, the amazing dis-

covery was made that theie weie 12 incisional herniae, all of which had

occurred in cases where catgut had been used, and he wished to be emphatic

m stating that the use of silk thioughout 111 right uppei quadrant wounds in

the nongrossly infected cases is mipoitant if the incidence of incisional hernia

is to be diminished
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Dr Allen O Whipple (New York) remaiked that one seldom had the

opportunity to review such a large number of autopsy studies, in an individ-

ual gioup, as had been presented by Doctoi Colp Autopsy lecoids are

always enlightening in that they point unmistakable lessons In going over

the various causes of death in these cases, ceitain factors stood out In
legard to biliary peritonitis, howevei, one exceedingly important point was
not mentioned He had learned a lesson from a rather serious peritonitis

that had resulted from a mistake, the possibility of which is not mentioned in

either text-books 01 articles, namely, the tendency m the opeiating room,
after the common duct drain has been nisei ted and sutuied onto the common
duct, and the diam brought out, to clamp off the tube so that it will not soil

the diessmgs The patient is then sent down to the waid, and unless very

definite mstiuctions are left to have the clamp lemoved immediately, so that

the bile flow may be restored, there is excellent chance of bile leakage, some-
times of a veiy infectious character, into the peritonal cavity, duimg the first

ensuing two 01 tlnee hours In one of the three cases at Presbyterian Hos-
pital where this occuired, fatal pentomtis developed The mtein staff, in fact

all of the staff, should be impressed with the uigency of not having the com-
mon duct dram clamped off when the patient is taken down from the oper-

ating room
In legard to common duct stncture, Doctoi Whipple emphasized one

point particulai ly, namely, when an anomaly is found eithei in the vessels

or in the ducts, the gieatest care should be exei-cised to avoid damage to

othei anomalous structures He had only a few days previously operated

upon a patient with an aberrant hepatic aitery running antenoi to the com-
mon duct

,
that is, there was an anomalous duct system as well as the anoma-

lous vasculai system Doctor Whipple stiessed the fact that if a duct has

been injured, the time to repair it is immediately The lepair, if done at

the tune of injury, is incomparably easiei and the results infinitely better,

particularly if the duct has been cut

Regai dmg the possibility of caicmoma of the papilla of Vater being

present in cases of deep jaundice not associated with stone, he particularly

concurred in Doctor Colp’s emphasis of the diagnosis of carcinoma where
there is no associated stone He also stressed the fact that no attempt should

be made to remove a caicmoma of the papilla in one stage These patients

will not stand an extensive operation when they are deeply jaundiced, and if

any attempt is made to excise the tumoi through the duodenum there is veiy

great risk of hemoirhage or of duodenal fistula because of the failure of

tissues to unite propeily with the patient m the condition he is in at that

tune The operation, if it must be performed, should be carried out in two
stages, and it is most essential to make a laige opening between the gall-

bladder and the stomach if the opeiation is done in two stages with the idea

of resecting the duodenum The only late unfavorable result m Doctoi

Whipple’s expei lence had been the tendency for cholangeitis to occur because

of the nan owing of the opening between the gallbladder and the stomach
Therefore, the opening must be sufficiently laige to avoid cholangeitis

Dr Henry F Graham (Biooklyn, NY) reviewed the causes of death

in gallbladdei inflammations and stated that caieful analysis would show
that piactically all aie due to delay, assuming competent surgical care This

delay is threefold (i) On the part of individuals affected, (2) the medical

profession, including the gastro-enterologists
,
and (3) on the part of sui-

geons after the patient has entered the hospital

The surgeon’s policy of wratchful waiting has encouraged the entire medi-
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cal piofession to believe that to watch and delay opeiation in cases of acute
cholecystitis is all light They leason, logically, that the patient might just
as well be watched at home as in the hospital Goldish and Gillespie ha\e
shown that the average age of those who died after opeiation was ten years
moie than that of those who lived, which is an indication, at least, that their
disease had lasted longer

Touraff repoited 75 cases of proven acute cholecystitis from Mt Smai
Hospital that had been opeiated upon duiing the “resting” peuod follow-
ing an acute attack In 24 cases—or nearly one-third—pus or gangiene
was present at the time of opeiation—a poor advertisement for watchful
waiting Repeated attacks of pam and vomiting cause inanition, diminished
resistance to infection, and a feeble heart muscle Livei function is inhib-

ited or destroyed

An analysis of the last ten deaths 111 135 cases (6 6 per cent moitahty)
on the speakers service at the Methodist Hospital showed that the common
duct had to be drained m five, 01 50 per cent of cases In four, stones weie
piesent m the common duct There were one perforated, tlnee gangienous,
and one suppuiative gallbladder, and one abscess outside the gallbladdei

with a concomitant panel eatitis Delay was evident 111 all of these Tlieie

was only one death fiom pneumonia—111 a case of gangrenous gallbladder,

and there was one cardiac thrombus, also with a gangrenous gallbladder

Doctor Giaham cited one case in paiticular to illustrate the danger of

delay This man had suffered pam for four months before coming to the

hospital, had lost 30 pounds 111 weight, and had had lepeated attacks of

jaundice A contracted gallbladder containing stones was lemoved, the

common duct explored, and the wound diamed Inanition continued One
month aftei operation the wound buist open and he died 24 houis latei

Autopsies on two other cases showed multiple abscesses with a pelvic abscess

111 each instance, while a thud case showed an area of livei neciosis near

the gallbladder bed

The speaker washed to make a strong plea for a ciusade to urge Prompt
operation m an eaily attack of cholecystitis, piompt refeience of cases of

acute cholecystitis 01 exaceibations of chronic cholecystitis to the surgeon,

and prompt operation by the suigeon Prompt operation implied education

of the general public, the profession and the gastro-entei ologists He had

lecently removed a gallbladder two weeks aftei a wroman had given birth

to a baby More than 100 stones wei e present Yet her first attack had

occurred four months before the operation’ If such a campaign ivere initi-

ated, it would unquestionably lesult m a marked impiovement m gallbladdei

mortality

Dr George J Heuer (New Yoik) had recently been studying cases of

acute cholecystitis at the New York Hospital, and thought it seemed ad-

visable to consider the disease as a specific condition 111 the sense that it

should not be included in the geneial lun of gallbladder cases, and to deter-

mine whethei the pi evading opinion that it was wnsei to want for the acute

attack to subside before subjecting the patient to opeiation w'as justified by

the results obtained A study of the cases of acute cholecystitis at the Cin-

cinnati General Hospital showed (1) That it is often impossible from the

symptoms, physical signs and laboratory data to pi edict the coutse of the

pathologic process 111 the gallbladder The attack may subside, it may pro-

ceed to gangiene and perforation of the gallbladdei even in the presence of

subsiding symptoms, (2) That if acute cholecystitis is considered as a disease

by itself, the incidence of gangrene and perforation is quite high and occurs

111 about 20 per cent of the cases
, (3) The mortality followung operation m-
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creases greatly as a result of gangrene and perfoiation, and repiesents from
io to 20 pei cent of the total mortality m the general lun of gallbladdei

cases In Doctoi Colp’s senes at Mt Sinai Hospital it repiesented 33 per

cent This situation suggests that encountered of acute appendicitis, a disease

which for some time was consideied safer to treat suigically in an “interval/’

? e

,

after the acute attack has subsided

A further study of 126 cases of acute cholecystitis at the New Yoik Hos-
pital leads to findings, in geneial, similar to those in Cincinnati In 125
cases, 32 or 25 per cent had at operation gangiene or gangrene and perfora-

tion of the gallbladdei Om attitude toward operation 111 this senes of

cases was to operate earlier 111 the disease 111 ordei to prevent the mortality

due to gangrene and peifoiation In ovei 65 per cent of the cases, theiefore,

operation was performed the day of admission The results show that m
125 cases there were four deaths, an operative mortality of 3 2 per cent

Analyzed from the viewpoint of the extent of the disease, there were 112

cases of acute cholecystitis without demonstrable perfoiation of the gall-

bladder with two deaths, a mortality of 1 8 per cent, and 13 cases with per-

foration of the gallbladdei, extiacholecystic abscess (12) and geneiahzed

peritonitis (1) with two deaths, a moitahty of 153 per cent From these

obseivations it would appear that the dangers of operation in the acute stage

of acute cholecystitis have been overemphasized and that operation befoie

gangrene and perfoiation have occurred is helpful in reducing the moitahty

in acute cholecystitis

Dr Howard Lilienthal (New York) recalled that 32 years ago he

was the fiist one m America to publish a series of gallbladder operations

There were 42 cases of cholecystectomy, unselected, one of whom was a
woman six months piegnant and suffering from acute Streptococcic sepsis

This case was the only mortality (2 3 pei cent—an unusually fine lecord even

now) He developed a method at the time which came to be known by his

name, and asked Doctor Colp if he would not state, in closing, whether it is

still being used, 1 e

,

the gallbladder is dissected free until the neck is leached,

then two sutuies of chromicized catgut are put round the neck of the gall-

bladder, but not tied
,
they are used as traction ligatures to cut off the gall-

bladder without constricting it Utilization of this method makes it possible

to see exactly what bleeds and to care foi it The gallbladder bridge was
at first used, now tbe broken table Sometimes bleeding is noted after the

angulation of the table has been straightened If so, it should be raised again

and the vessel caught
With regard to pylephlebitic abscess, which Doctor Cave intimated to be

a hopeless condition, Doctor Lilienthal felt that although it is generally hope-

less, nevertheless it is not completely so He reviewed a case he leported

before the New York Surgical Society a good many years ago, a patient upon
whom he operated for an acute condition of the gallbladder accompanied
by stones, and in whom he found several fairly good sized hepatic abscesses,

7 c

,

tbe size of a small English walnut He opened four 01 five of them,
but did not make any attempt to do moie He thought the man w'ould die,

but, on the contrary, not only did he get well but he returned a year later

to have his gallbladder removed This w'as effected and the scar of one of the

abscesses that had been incised at the first operation w7as resected, which,
when examined, was found to consist of bile pigment and fibious tissue

Theie were multiple healed abscesses at that time In any similai case that

he might encounter, he said he w'ould not say, “This patient has to die,” but

would open as man)' of tbe abscesses as he could, and hope for lecovery
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Adenoma of the liver may attiact attention on account of the piesence

of a mass in the upper abdomen It may lemam silent foi a long time, 01

so interfere with the function of neighbonng organs by piessuie 01 displace-

ment, especially upon biliaiy channels or vessels, as to cause clinical sjmp-
toms Occasionally an adenoma is discoveied in the couise of an uppei

abdominal exploration or it may be found at postmoitem The ability of

the liver to compensate functional disturbances explains the absence of symp-

toms for long periods

Adenoma of the liver occurs at all ages The finding of an adenoma m
young infants or nui slings suggests the congenital oiigm of these tumors,

and such terms as “dysembi yomata” and “malignant embiyonal adenoma”

of nui slings seem, therefore, quite appiopnate The congenital oiigm of

adenoma of the livei is suppoited by vanous lepoits fiom the liteiature

Pepere20 descnbed malignant embryonal adenoma m nui slings Wagnei 28

found seveial nodules of livet tissue in the falcifoim ligament m two in-

fants Rolleston22 found, on seveial occasions, minute livei lobes, which

he considered congenital hepatic inclusions 01 tests He believes that these

segments may have been sepaiated dunng fetal life fiom the mam liver and

that they subsequently became embedded into the livei Christian found

multiple nodules undei Ghsson’s capsule Pepere repoited an adenoma of

the liver proper and many small adenomata scatteied ovei the peutoneum

and omentum Milne18 repoited an adenoma three inches m diametei in a

child six months old Hippel12 found an adenoma in the left lobe of the

liver in a girl one and three-quarteis years old Wegelin20 encounteied a

pi unary adenoma of the liver in a boy five and one-half years old, with

metastases in both liver and lungs, and leported three othei adenomata found

m the suspensoiy ligament of the livei m a man 72 yeais old Kauffman has

also described several cases of adenoma 111 people ovei 70 yeais of age

The views concerning the origin and development of adenomatous masses

m and about the liver may be grouped as follows

(A) Congenital origin (Rolleston, Christian, Pepeie, Milne, etc ), due

to hepatic inclusion 111 embryonal life 01 pedunculation

(B) Mechanical segmentation of livei tissue by tight lacing, belts, etc

Continuous pedunculation of a segment of liver may hang by a long pedicle

from the liver pioper as shown 111 the Anatomic Museum of Cambridge

Chaillous5 found seveial large accessory lobes of livei attached to the lower

border of the livei close to the falciform ligament A specimen in St

Geoige’s Hospital museum shows the left lobe of the liver separated from
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the 1 lght lobe by a distance of three inches and connected by a pedicle Sev-

eral cases have been leported in which accessory lobes were entirely sepa-

lated from the liver proper and weie attached to the gallbladder

(C) Nodular, compensatory hypeiplasia Destruction of liver tissue by

cirrhosis, sepsis, malaria, poisons of various lands develops hyperplastic

nodes of adenomatous tissue, a leparative phenomenon

(D) Fiom adienal rests (de Vecchi, Schmorl, Beer, Oberndorfer),

C V Weller30 descnbes misplacement of an entile adrenal under the capsule

of the livei Ramsey21 describes a malignant hypernephioma of the liver m
a man of 57, the tumor “originating fiom embryonal adrenal rests in the

liver” Stoerk and Wilson and Willis expressed their doubts about real

hepatic hypernephioma Rolleston comments on this controversy as follows

“ but, just as m the case of lenal hypernephroma, so m the case of

hepatic hypeinephiomas doubt must be faced as to the adienal ongm ” How-
evei, the reverse situation seems to have been encountered by T S Cullen,0

who describes and lllustiates several nodules of liver tissue embedded m
the adienal

Pathology—Adenoma of the livei may be small 01 large, single or mul-

tiple, encapsulated, yellowish-brown or yellowish-red, eithei soft or hard

The size of the tumoi may vaiy fiom small cherry sized nodules to that of

a grapefiuit or larger Lecene13 reported an adenoma the size of two fists

Muir lepoited a livei cell adenoma in a girl of nine measuring 4X3X3 inches

Milne’s case occuried 111 a child six months old and was three inches in

diametei Keen recorded a case 9X6 cm Chalier and Martin4 described

a tiabeculovesiculai adenoma with secondary hemorihages and malignant

degeneiation, the size of a fetal head Rolleston believes, as stated before,

that all these laige adenomata aie merely hepatic segments separated during

embryonic life, with subsequent development

Adenoma of the livei may be classified according to the origin or his-

tologic pattern as follows

Aschof

(1) Liver cell adenoma (Rokitansky adenoma, acinous adenoma)

(2) Bile duct adenoma (tubular adenoma)

Gaspanan 10

( 1 ) Hepatocellular

(2) Cholangiocellular

Rolleston classifies adenoma into

(1) Benign adenoma, or dysembryoma

(2) Trabecular adenoma v ith malignant tendency, alluded to as

hepatoma (Sabourin)

He further classifies adenomata as originating from
(a) Livei cells (acinous adenoma)

(b) Bile ducts

(c) Inclusion of adrenal rests
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The hepatocellular adenoma is usually single, light brown, reddish or

grayish-white, soft and encapsulated It mimics the pattern of the In cr

lobule The strands of polyhedral cells, however, aie not regularly arianged

around a central vein like in the normal hepatic lobule The cells aie laigei,

often containing fat, and may secrete bile, theie is pi esent a network of

capillaries and convoluted liver cells

The acinous type may be transformed into the tubular type if bile secretion

takes place and if there is a central disintegration of the tumor, or if liemoi-

rhage takes place These evolutionary changes may go beyond this stage and
form a cystic adenoma

The bile duct adenoma (tubular adenoma) is grayish, on account of the

richness of connective tissue It consists of woven strands of cells le-

semblmg bile ducts The cells are columnar, and according to Gaspanan10

they occur most commonly m men of advanced age The epithelium of

these cells may become ciliated, as was the case m the tissue studied by
Cagnetto 3 These adenomata belong to the functionating types of tumors

According to Rolleston, bile duct adenoma has a tendency of indenting and

displacing, but not invading, the surrounding hvei substance

Adenoma of the liver is consideied by some a repaiative phenomenon in

cirrhosis of the liver, as w?ell as other destructive processes, such as malaria,

venous engorgement, and sepsis (Yamasaki) In experimental blastomy-

cosis m guinea-pigs, liver destruction is followed by multiple, encapsulated

areas of hyperplasia Supranumeiaiy lobes are often found m cirihosis

of the liver Regeneiated liver substance forms small, pale nodules difficult

to differentiate from adenoma The lack of encapsulation of these nodules

classifies them as distinctly cirrhotic m oiigm (Hellei 13
) Camimti2 le-

poited 22 cases of sohtaiy adenoma, foui of which shoured cmhosis Gui-

terez and Mouserat11 found rich, new growing bile ducts m a cmhotic

node Likewise, Marchand and Ciechanowsky and others found m these

hypei plastic nodes, inter- as well as intracellular biliary capillaries Thole20

and Rosenstnsch23 cite many cases of cirrhosis without the piesence of

adenoma, and several cases of adenoma without curhosis The articles of

these two writers dwell at length upon this conti oveisy ICietz14 states that

adenoma and adenocarcinoma are exceptionally found in noncirihotic hveis

Adenoma is subject to many structuial changes A common occunence

is cystic degeneration, usually due to hemorrhage or bile secietion Lepp-

man16 collected nine cases of adenoma with cystic changes Shattuck’s25

case of cystic adenoma contained four quarts of yellow fluid The histo-

pathology differentiated this cyst fiom what may have been teimed “simple

cyst of the liver ” Some of these cystic adenomata may undeigo papilloma-

tous changes Adenoma may undeigo fatty changes, be the seat of hemor-

rhage, soften, and occasionally cause portal thrombosis Tiansitional foims

from hyperplasia to adenoma and from adenoma to caicmoma ha\e been

desciibed by Grawitz Adenomata are usually pure tumors of one type or

another, yet m the case of Hippel ,

12 a gul of 21, theie was a mixed tumor
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showing adenomatous tissue, cartilage, and keratosing pavement epithelium

and pigment

The malignant potentiality is emphasized by most writeis, especially in

those people with a “cancerous constitution ” Heller13 states that it is often

quite difficult to differentiate adenoma from carcinoma, both grossly and

microscopically Peris19 and Greenfeld9 were among the first to obseive

metastases from adenoma of the liver, although they do not considei this

phenomenon a final proof of a cancerous natuie of adenoma In older to

deteimine the malignant chaiacter of adenoma, senal sections must be made

through the entile tumor Gasparian10 discusses the case of an adenoma in

which poitions of the tumoi looked like hypernephi oma, while the others

looked like adenoma

The diagnosis and differential diagnosis of adenoma of the liver have

a wider range than one might suspect In the fust place, if the adenomatous

mass is palpable, one has to distinguish it fiom other tumors in the upper

abdominal quadrant Tumors of the liver proper, such as angioma, caver-

noma, lymphangioma, myoma, teratoma, embryoma, as well as other rare

benign tumors of the liver, are difficult to diagnose befoie operation, and as

such, their identification is meiely conjectural Ascoli, 1 analyzing the his-

tories of 1 6 patients admitted to the Clmica Chuuigica of Rome with the

diagnosis of primal y tumoi of the liver, found that two weie gummata, four

saicomata, six epitheliomata, one lymphangio-endothelioma, and one caver-

noma If the cystic adenoma becomes large and is dragged downward, it

may be confused with an ovarian cyst Cystic tumors, such as ecchinococcus

cysts or cyst adenoma, may be suspected by then softer consistency, larger

size, and in the case of the foimei, the diagnosis can be established by the

complement fixation test, while in the case of the lattei, it can be suspected

by the association with cysts ill other organs, as well as a familial tendency

Hemangioma (cavernoma, nevus) may be simple or multiple, associated

with vascular tumoi s elsewhere, but as a lule is discovered at autopsy

These tumoi s may glow slowly and attain a large size A vascular tumor,

rcpoited by Major, Black and Donald, 17
first noticed in a patient age 16,

ended fatally 18 yeais later when it weighed 40 pounds Rubin24 reported a

huge, pedunculated hemangioma giavitatmg into the pelvis and interfering

with a pregnant uterus The tumor -was successfully removed
Solitary tubercles may attain large size and simulate a tumor During

exploration or postmortem examination, small, typical tubercles will always

be found in the vicinity of the larger tubeicle Finlcelstein8 reports a case

of tubeiculoma, the size of a man’s fist, the removal of which lequired

partial resection of the livei

Gumma of the lnei is often mistaken for adenoma and vice versa Ac-

coiding to Kauffman, gummata are not found deep in the hvei substance

and their seat of predilection is in the suspensoiy ligament or hilus Gum-
mata aie notorious for their mimicrj of many pathologic processes Gum-
mata aie single or multiple, project beyond the surface of the liver, are
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globular or irregular m shape They are usually gra> ish-w lute on the

surface and yellow on section The Wasseimann j faction is often negatne,

m fact much moie frequently negative than in other t)pes of usceial lues

(McCiae and Craven) The spleen is often enlaiged and theie ma\ lie

slight fevei piesent The theiapeutic test is of ialue llieie is fiequenth

evidence of penhepatitis on the convexity of the liver

An accurate diagnosis of adenoma of the liver is in most cases a meic
guess All a careful diagnostician can be expected to establish is the piesence

of a tumor in and about the hvei Pneumaperitoneum, cholecystogi aph)

,

and other types of roentgenologic examination may be of some help

The symptomatology of adenoma of the liver offers nothing pathog-

nomonic Biliaiy and hepatic symptoms may be due to compiession of

the gallbladdei, biliaiy channels, 01 neighboimg blood vessels The ability

of the liver to compensate hepatic interfeience explains the clinical silence of

these tumors, which are often discoveied accidentally The position and

anatomic relation of these tumois explain pam m the back, shouldeis, dyspep-

tic, intestinal and even urinary symptoms, depending upon whethei the tumoi

compresses the gallbladder, duodenum, stomach, 01 the light kidney An
adenoma of the left lobe of the liver over the stomach may simulate a pan-

creatic cyst The case of Fischei 7 suggested appendicitis The patient,

a young woman 24 years old, complained of dull ache 111 the light hypo-

chondnum with paroxysms of pam associated with a slight use 111 tempeia-

ture Operation revealed a tumor between the two lobes of the livei, ad-

herent to the large intestine, pentoneum and gallbladder If adenoma is

associated with cirrhosis, the cmhotic complex may be the conspicuous fea-

ture m the case Softening of the tumoi and invasion of a neighboimg

vein may present the picture of portal thrombosis Adenoma of the liver

must be differentiated fiom wandeimg liver and panel eatic tumois All

such tumors are apt to give rise to sudden symptoms on account of the twist-

ing of their pedicle

If one is able to establish, with leasonable accuiacy, the presence of a

tumor of the liver, the chief concern of the diagnostician is whethei 01 not

the tumor is malignant, paiticularly since the malignant potentialities, and

even occasional metastases, of adenoma aie well known In this diffeientia-

tion, sarcoma of the hvei must also be consideied This tumoi occurs most

frequently in childien, grows rapidly, is associated with scanty mine, ascites,

and icteius

Extrinsic pressure upon the pyloius may suggest pilonc distinction

Adams obtained piompt lelief of pyloric obstiuction by lemovmg an adenoma

which pressed upon the pyloius In 0111 case the most conspicuous simp-

toms were urinai y manifestations, because the tumoi piessed upon the pehis

of the light kidney and upper uietei ,
these symptoms disappcaied prowpth

after the removal of the adenoma Newman leheied an hydronephrotic com-

plex by removing a “wandei mg In ei
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Case Report—Miss M, age 24, white, clerk During the past year the patient

had been conscious of a sense of fulness in the right hypochondrium, never amounting

to actual pain There was, however, occasional pain in the region of the right scapula

and the right lumbar region, either independent of, or referred from, the right hypo-

chondrium About six months ago frequency and difficulty m urination were noticed

from time to time The patient was otherwise in excellent health and had not lost

weight Her appetite was good There was no nausea, vomiting, belching, or any

other d> speptic symptoms Bowel movements were normal There were no nervous mani-

festations, nor was fever present at any time Menstrual history, essentially negative

Past illnesses—negative Family history—negative

Physical Examination—Patient was a young woman, of short stature, to all

appearances in excellent health Skin showed no scars or other dermal lesions There

Tig 1 —Right catheter does not go as far as the Fig 2—Right distended pelvis with ill defined
left, suggesting obstruction calices

vas no adenopathy Reflexes, cutaneous, muscular, and tendinous, were all normal

Lungs normal Heart normal in size, no adventitious sounds Examination of the

abdomen revealed a palpable mass below the right costal arch, in the region of the

umbilical fissure The inner, outer, and lower aspects of the tumor were appreciable,

the upper border, however, was not definable It was about the size of a small grape-

fruit It was slightly painful to pressure and could be easily pushed toward the right

kidne> fossa Bimanual palpation did not suggest that the mass was connected with

the right kidne}, as the posterior hand could be pushed mto the kidney fossa without

feeling the tumor in front

Roentgenologic examination revealed an indefinite shadow below the right costal

arch, but the roentgenologist would not commit himself to an exact diagnosis

Labor atory Data—W B C 9,200 R B C 4,250,000 Hb 75 per cent Wasser-

mann negatnc Uranahsis negatne

On account of the frequency and painful micturation and our inability to establish

the anatomic location of the tumor, a cjstoscopic examination vfas made with the idea
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that it might reveal a kidney tumor which projected itself forward It demonstrated

that the ureteral catheter did not go up as far on the right side as it did on the left

(Fig i), and suggested obstruction Roentgenogram after skiodan injection showed
the right pelvis larger than the left and that the cahces were ill defined (Fig 2)

Both the urologist and the roentgenologist agreed that there was a distended pelvis,

with poorly defined cahces on the right side, apparently due to a moderate obstruction

of the upper ureter on the same side

OpciatioH —The usual kidney incision was made and the right kidney readily ex-

posed It was found to be normal in every respect and its pelvis likewise normal m
contour, shape and size Palpation of the upper portion of the ureter was negative

A mass could be easily felt projecting from the peritoneal cavity, contiguous with the

pclws of the kidney, and we soon appreciated that we were in error and were dealing

with an mtraperitoneal mass The wound was closed and a pararectus upper abdominal

incision made Upon opening the peritoneum, a mass appeared in the region of the

umbilical fissure and portal orifice of the liver The tumor was attached to the lower

edge of the lner 111 close relation to the suspensory ligament It extended equally to-

Fir 3 —Gross TppeTnnce of tumoi Fig 4 —Gross nppcnrTnce of tumor aftei bisection

ward both lobes, and was the size of a small grapefruit It was reddish-browm in color

and resembled lner tissue The mass was somew'hat lobulated and wras loosely attached

to the omentum (Figs 3, 4 and 5) A w'edge shaped incision wfas made into the liver

substance, freeing the tumoi from its attachment The defect thus made wras closed

with plain catgut No 2 sutures, taking a deep bite into the liver about three-quarters

of an inch from the lner defect There wras very little bleeding present and hemo-

stasis seemed to be effected The abdomen was closed The patient made an uneventful

recovery, and both wounds healed wuthout suppuration

All previous symptoms, especially the urinary symptoms, disappeared promptly

after operation Relating the experience m this case to a well known urologist He

made a sharp distinction between a dilatable and a dilated pelvis of the kidney A
pelvis may be dilatable by extrinsic pressure, even giving rise to clinical symptoms,

which, howcv er, subside when this pressure is removed, and the pelvis returns to normal

A dilated pelvis, on the other hand, is consequent to some obstruction and remains

dilated even after the obstruction is removed

1 hrough the courtesy of Dr Richard Jaffe we are enabled to report a second case

of adenoma of the liver which was discovered at postmortem on a fatal case of ruptured

ectopic pregnancy
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Case Report—The patient, a colored girl, age 31, weighing 216 pounds, admitted
with an acute abdomen Diagnosis Hemorrhage into the peritoneal cavity

Autopsy by Dr R H Jaffe revealed a ruptured ectopic pregnancy of the right

tube with extensive intra-abdominal hemorrhage The minutia of this autopsy are

omitted, except the findings in the hvei The liver weighed 1,590 Gm and was of les-

sened consistency On its surface were spherical areas from 1 to 11 Mm in diameter
In the center of the left lobe there was a firm, lobulated mass which bulged over the

lie 8 — \utops\ specimen show mg cut surface of tumor in left lobe

of the lner

superior and especially the inferiot surface of the liver It measured 10X8X8 cm It

was light yellowush gray in color and wras traversed by distended blood vessels On
sectioning, the surface showed a umfoim, fine lobulation of light yellowish-brown color

The remaining cut surface was pale, brownish-gray, with indistinct markings and cir-

cumscribed firmer, light pinkish gray nodes up to 9 Mm in diameter In addition to

these nodes, there w'ere pinkish-brown, less sharply circumscribed areas up to 12 Mm
in diameter The gallbladder contained thin, light yellow bile and was practically nor-

mal Pancreas weighed 105 Gm
,
was lobulated, moderately firm, pale yellow

Mici oscopic Examination— (a) Tumor of the Left Lobe—Under low power the

tumor resembles early periportal cirrhosis The parenchyma is subdivided into various

sized islands by branching septa of cellular connective tissue The islands are com-
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posed of well defined cords of liver cells without arrangement about the central vein

The liver cells are of uniform size They have an ample, finely granular cytoplasm

which contains a moderate amount of medium sized and large fat droplets The nuclei

are small and vesicular The capillaries between the liver cell cords are lined by

branched endothelium Scattered between the liver cells are small groups of tubular

gland like structures lined by cuboidal epithelium These tubulae are most numerous

m the periphery of the islands, where they border the connective tissue septa These

septa vary in thickness They contain arteries and veins with very differentiated walls,

but the lack of bile ducts is striking There is a diffuse infiltration by small, round

cells of lymphocytic type, which often form nodules

(b) Tumor of the Right Lobe—The acinar structure is very well defined and the

Fig 9—Histologic aspect of tumor shown m figure 8

acini appear relatively large The liver cells contain much less fat than in the tumor

of the left lobe Much fat, however, is present in the ICupffer cells The periportal

tissue is not more abundant than normal and is loosely infiltrated by leukocytes There

are areas which are composed of wide, blood filled spaces, separated by slender tra-

beculae of connective tissue These blood spaces extend into the adjacent liver tissue

In some of these spaces the blood is coagulated

The clinical case herein reported, supplemented by a second case which

was discovered at postmortem, is presented with the purpose of familial izing

suigeons with both the clinical and anatomic manifestations of adenoma of

the liver While one must admit that there are no definite symptoms 01

laboratory methods by which adenoma of the liver can be diagnosed, a thor-

ough knowledge of tumor masses m the right upper quadrant, coupled with

a wide range of clinical possibilities occasioned by these tumors, may assist

the surgeon in the differential diagnosis of upper abdominal masses in and

about the lner region
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PERFORATED PEPTIC ULCER IN MECKEL’S DIVERTICULUM
REPORT OF A CASE OCCURRING INTRAMESENTERIC

James E Thompson, M D
New York

FROM THE SURGICAL SERMCE OF THE ROOSEt ELT IIOSPIT\L, NEW 10RK, N \

Meckel22
first descnbed the diverticulum in 1812 Dui mg the past cen-

tury fiequent mention is found in the liteiature where this stiuctuie has been

involved in vanous pathologic conditions

No authentic leport of a definite peptic ulcer formation within this oigan

was made until 1913 when Hubschmann13 opeiated upon a four and one-half

yeai old boy foi an acute abdomen and found a peiforated peptic ulcer in a

Meckel’s diveiticulum Examination of the specimen showed a typical per-

foiated peptic ulcer with gastnc mucosa lining neatly all of the diveiticulum

His findings weie sufficiently impoitant to dnect surgical attention to the

focus of a new disease, and since 1913 an increasing numbei of cases have

been repoited wheie the diveiticulum has been similarly involved The

authors have been many
,
each one dui ing the ensuing 20 yeai s has helped m

adding mateiial to clanfy the signs and symptoms and finally to succeed in

having it lecogmzed as a definite disease entity

Theie aie two main clinical manifestations lesultmg from this ulcer

foimation the fiist is hemoiihage and the second peiforation Most of the

available liteiature on this condition embiaces the foimer, and for this reason

I ha\e chosen to analyze the perfoiative phase

Anatomy—The diveiticulum, m the vast majority of cases, is found

within the terminal foui feet of ileum
,
its size varies, but will average about

one inch in length with a fanly bioad base Authentic lepoits state that it is

found in 2 pei cent of the bodies examined at autopsy It is usually situated

along the antnnesenteric boidei of the ileum, but may be found at any point

aiound its cncumference In lare instances it is completely hidden between

the leaies of mesentery The giant cystic diverticula occasionally encoun-

tered are usually of this variety, the cystic poition communicating with the

bowel lumen b} a long naiiov neck

Foi the sake of convenience the anatomic types most commonly seen can

be grouped as follow s

(1) The typical diveiticulum given off fiom the antnnesenteric side of

ileum, lying free in the peritoneal cavity, and piesenting a closed distal ex-

tiemity (82 5 per cent)

(2) Paitial obliteiation with a fibrous band running from the tip of the

dn ei ticulum to the umbilicus 01 to some adjacent structure (10 pei cent)

(3) Umbilical fistula (6 pei cent)

(4) Tbe giant dnerticulum of bizarre foim 01 shape, sometimes coming

Submittal for publication Fcbnnrj 28, 1936
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off from the mesentenc side of ileum and developing between the folds of the
mesenteiy (05 pei cent)

( 5 ) The umbilical polyp, eithei attached to the lemains of the omphalo-
mesentenc duct inside the abdomen, 01 entnely cut off fiom internal con-
nections (05 pei cent)

(6) The simple intiamesentenc vanety (05 pei cent)

The divei ticulum may be lined with intestinal mucosa, duodenal mucosa,
in pait 01 entirely with gastnc mucosa, with gastnc mucosa and panel eatic

tissue, 01 any combination of the intestinal, duodenal, gastric, 01 panel eatic

elements The type which concei ns us hei e is the one which contains gasti ic

mucosa, as it has been the umveisal expenence that this is the variety 111

which a tine peptic ulcei is likely to foim
Etiology—Table I leveals that 111 all but thiee instances gastnc mucosa

was found by the pathologist The microscopic appeal ance of the ulcer, its

tendency to be located within that poition lined by intestinal mucosa, but

closeK adjoining the gastnc mucosa, links it definitely fiom an etiologic point

of view wuth ulcei s seen in the duodenum and about the stoma of a gasti o-

entei ostomy The evidence is so oveuvhelmingly in favoi of the peptic

genesis of these ulcei s that one feels a sufficiently diligent search has not been

made In the pathologist when gastnc mucosa is lepoited absent

Incidence—In this gioup of peiforated ulcei s '31 out of 36 occuned 111

males (86 pei cent) The youngest wras an infant 15 weeks old and the

oldest was age 53 While 36 pei cent occuned in childien under the age of

six, theie was onl) one case occuning after the second decade (Table I)

Past II lit01 y
—-Man) cases give a lustoiy of pievious, and often frequent,

attacks of vague abdominal pain, v'hich the mothei had noticed since they

were infants In oldei cluldien and adults the descnption is moie helpful

In the case repoited heie the patient had fiequent attacks of nausea and

vomiting associated with abdominal pam yeais befoie blood was fiist noticed

in the stool Occasionally patients will notice a lelationship between the

onset of then pam and the ingestion of food, but this is a lare and undepend-

able featuie

The most impoitant symptom m these ulcei s is a pievious lustoiy of the

passage of fiesh blood by tectum ,
it is usually in the foim of laige daik clots

fieely mixed with feces and blight red blood It should not be confused

with the bloody mucus that accompanies an intussusception They often

descnbe an attack in which they fiist noticed lowrei abdominal discomfoit

rapidly piogiessing into “0 amps" associated with nausea, then abiuptly

fainting On legainmg consciousness theie is an uigent desne to “go to

stool” with the subsequent copious passage of blight ied blood In cases of

this sort they aie gravely ill fiom the massive hemonhage and take some

time to iccupeiate

The lustoiy of bleeding by lectum may have occuned yeais ago, or as

1 ecently as a few horns befoie the onset of peifoiative symptoms On the

other hand a peifoiation may occui without any pievious history of bleeding
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Table I

Num-
ber Author Year

Age
Years Sex

Gastric

Mucosa
Present

Perfo-

ration

Sealed Off Result

i Deetz 1907 9 M Yes No Recovery
2 Hubschmann 1913 4K M Yes No Died

3 Gramen 1915 xo M Yes No Recovery

4 Muller 1919 11 M Yes No Recovery

5 Brasser 1924 15 M Yes No Died
6 Guibal 1924 14 M Yes Yes Recovery

7 Humbert 1924 ii mos M Yes No Died
8 Ulrich 1925 8 mos M Yes No Died

9 Etchegorry 1926 16 M Yes No Recovery
IO Klemschmidt (Case i) 1927 15 M Yes No Recovery
ii McCalla 1927 4 M Yes No Died
12 Meiss 1928 2 M Yes No Recovery

13 Hartglass 1928 4 F Yes No Recovery

14 Peterman and Seeger 1928 6 M Yes Yes Recovery

15 Schmidt 1930 18 M Yes No Recover}
16 Fevre, Patel and Lepart Duodenal

(Cases 1 and 2) 1930 7 M mucosa No Recovery
17 Fevre, Patel and Lepart 1930 5 mos M Yes No Recovery
18 Green 1930 6 mos M Yes No Died
19 Lmdau and Wulff 1931 IS M Yes No Died
20 Greemvald and Steiner

(Cases 1 and 2) 1931 15 Wks M Yes No Died
21 Geenwald and Steiner 1931 10 M Yes No Recovery
22 Cobb 1931 18 M Yes No Recovery
23 Debre, Bopp and

Semelaigne 1931 1 7 mos M Yes Yes Died
24 de Vemejoiel 1932 5 M Yes No Recovery
25 Vaughan and Singer 1932 7 M Yes No Recovery
26 McKeen 1932 53 M No Yes Recovery
2 7 Hudson and Koplik

(Cases 13 and 25) 1932 6 M Yes No Died
28 Hudson and Koplik 1932 5 F Yes No Recovery
29

* Schaff 1932 7 M Yes No Recovery
30 Roudil and Marty 1932 7 F Yes No Died
31 Mondor and Lamy

(Prat's Case) 1933 4K M Yes No No mention
32 Johnston and Renner

(Case 2) 1934 18 mos M Yes No Recovery
33 Weeder 1934 9 mos F Yes Yes Recovery
34 Treider 1934 6 M No men- No Recovery

tion

35 Chesterman (Case 2) 1935 11 F Yes Yes Recovery
3b Thompson *

1936 14 M Yes No Recovery

* lntramesenteric \ anety

per rectum One must not be confused by the stoiy of “fever” that fol-

lowed this “bloody diarrhea,” as it is an almost constant feature, and is more
marked in the youngei subjects
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Tlieie is a model ate use in tempeiature following the shock of hemor-
lliage, but in these cases the piocess is augmented by some unexplained
intestinal lcsoiptive effect The initial rise is abrupt to about ioi° F per
lcctum, and vanes foi a few days befoie gradually returning to normal In
infants it may go as high as 104° F

Picscnt Illness Ihe peifoiation is usually pieceded by nausea and
vomiting The pain, frequently ciamp like, is at first located vaguely about
the umbilicus, latei shifting to a point just to the right of the midline in

the lowei abdomen As the peifoiation becomes thoroughly established, the
intensity mci eases and the localization is more definite, while, at a still later

penod, the pain will diffuse oiei the whole abdomen as the peritonitis becomes
geneialized

This desci lption only selves to emphasize how neaily identical the pic-

tuie is to that found 111 the abdomen in acute appendicitis The past history

pia} s an impoitant pait in ai living at a collect pieoperative diagnosis

The tcmpeiatuie at fiist is only slightly elevated, around ioo° F, the

pulse acceleiated accoidingly, but they mount in pioportion to the spiead of

the pentomtis In contiast to any pievious phase of the disease, there is no

blood 111 the stool at this time, although it is conceivable that its last appeal -

ance may have immediately preceded the onset of perforative symptoms

The abdominal signs are acute lowei abdominal tenderness, steadily m-
ci casing and localizing just to the light of midline in the hypogastnum

,
with

attending muscle spasm which pi ogi esses to a geneialized abdominal

rigidit}

The onset is not as diamatic 01 as “lightning like” as one sees in a per-

foiated duodenal uleei This maj be explained in two ways Primarily, in

a duodenal uleei the stomach contents, under pressuie, are expelled through

the pei foi ation in an almost continuous stream
,
while m the terminal ileum

the piessuie is negligible and the contents aie passing along in small quanti-

ties by penstaltic motion This lattei featuie accounts for the “cramp like”

or mtei mittent nature of the pain, as the intestinal contents are first extruded

with each lhythmic wave of penstalsis Secondanly, the duodenum is fixed

and cannot help in sealing oft its uleei ated opening against an adjacent organ

01 viscus, wdnle the mobile teimmal ileum, with its flee appendage, can

attempt to evade disastei by tiying to seal its opening against bladder, omen-

tum 01 neighboi mg intestine This lattei featuie is described in greater

detail undei pathology

The laboiatoiy findings aie no different from those found in acute

appendicitis Thei e is an early elevated leukocyte count with a polynucleosis,

which uses lapidly with progressive peritoneal involvement The urine is

usually negative, but may show a few pus cells or an occasional red blood

cell, particulaily if the diveiticulum has become adherent to the bladdei

seiosa
. , , t

Diagnosis—The main basis upon which a diagnosis must be made is the

compai atively sudden onset of an acute abdomen resembling that seen in
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appendicitis, where there is a past histoiy of the passage of a quantity of

blight red blood by lectum

If the patient is an infant, especially if a male, and the roentgenogram of

the abdomen shows a gas bubble beneath the 1 lght 01 left leaf of the diaphragm,

the diagnosis is ceitam Otherwise it is a difficult diagnosis to make pie-

operatively, but when opeiatmg, should always be kept in mind, particularly

when a diffuse peritonitis of obscure nature is encounteied

Treatment—As soon as a diagnosis is made, an immediate operation is

indicated The best exposure is obtained thiough a lowei light rectus in-

cision The diveiticulum when found should be amputated at its base, and

closuie of the small intestine peifoimed by any manner which has met with

the gieatest success by the operatoi when doing pievious small intestine

surgeiy

If the perfoiation occuis in the mtiamesenteric vanety of diveiticulum, a

lesection of intestine, including the wfedge of mesenteiy that contains the

diveiticulum, will be necessaiy End to end or side to side anastomosis

should then be performed
,
the lattei is the safei

Closure m the eaily cases should be done without diainage In the late

instances, it is a mattei of individual piefeience and judgment as to the exact

placing of the diains

Gioss Pathology—In eaily cases the peritoneal cavity will be found filled

with a slightly turbid, thin, and often blood tinged fluid, later this will become

frankly piuulent The peifoiation is peihaps most often seen in the angle

wdieie the diverticulum joins the ileum, but may be encounteied at any point

along its surface to its veiy tip

There is frequently an mflammatoiy reaction in the diverticulum second-

aiy to the ulceiation, giving it somevdiat the appearance of an acute appendix

Undoubtedly this lesemblance has accounted for the failure in the past to

place them in a sepaiate gioup as being primal fly due to ulceiation and not

to inflammation When the ulceration occuis at or near the tip, it may at-

tempt to seal itself off against an adjacent organ such as the urinary bladdei,

small or large intestine Sometimes this perfoimance is effected, and either

results m a complete resolution of the piocess, the pioduction of a localized

abscess, 01 the foimation of a fistula between the ileum and the organ thus

attached

In the average case the peifoiation is gradually established with the

expulsion fiist of gastnc juice and mucus, then an increasing amount of small

intestinal contents The nearei to the base of the diveiticulum it occurs,

the gi eater will be the soiling and pi opoi tionately more rapid and severe the

peritonitis

Mici oscopic Pathology—In order to piopeily interpret the microscopic

pathology that can be found in these cases it might be wise at this point to

mention what one should expect to see in a noimal Meckel’s diverticulum

It has been said that in about 84 per cent of the cases one will find the

dnerticulum completely lined w'lth intestinal mucosa, and that 111 the re-
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maindei (16 pei cent) one finds dystopic mucosa containing acid cells his-

tologically analogous to the fundic mucosa of the stomach This incidence

is moie than likely undei estimated, as the gastnc mucosa when piesent is

often scatteied in small islets along the clivei ticulai wall Unless a con-
scientious and diligent seaich is made, it is quite conceivable that it might be
ovei looked Longitudinal sections fiom base to tip of the chveiticulum,

lathei than the usually cuculai section, aie foi this leason lecommended as

much moie likely to include the gastnc mucosa in elusive cases In some
instances a considei able poition of the lining is gastnc in type and may even

piesent a thickened glandulai appeal ance to the naked eye Heie one en-

counteis no difficulty Occasionally islets of panel eatic tissue, 01 mucosa of

the duodenal vanety, aie seen, but then piesence beais no dnect significance

to ulcei foimation at this site

On examining the specimen which piesents the peifoiated ulcei, it is

wise to make a section passing tlnough the ulcei and extending fiom base to

tip of the diveiticulum Upon examining this type of section one sees the

typical ulcei base lying within that zone lined by intestinal mucosa but di-

lectly adjoining the gastnc aiea

The ulcei is usually lound, with shaip, well defined maigins, showing a

disiupted muscularis mucosa and a callous base The sunoundmg mucous

membiane may show vanous degiees of chiomc inflammation with hypeienua

and cellulai mfiltiation In addition theie may be a supei imposed acute

mflammatoiy leaction with sufficient hypeienua and mfiltiation with poly-

moi phonucleai leukocytes to gieatly mask the undei lying chiomc pathology

Moitohty—The moitahty in the piesented gioup of cases (which repie-

sents all that have been lepoited up to 1936) is 31 pei cent In the study of

each individual case it is evident that the moitahty increases with the length

of time which elapses between peifoiation and opeiative intei vention
,
and

was lowei m those cases wheie the peifoiation was “sealed off” The anal-

ysis of the diffeient age gioups beais out the findings in all suigeiy that the

moitahty mci eases as one gets into the lowei biackets (Table II)

Table II

MORTALITY IN RELATION TO AGE GROUPS

Age

Undei 1 yeai (inclusive)

1 to 5 years (inclusive)

6 to 10 ” ”

11 to 18
”

Mortality

66 Per Cent

28

22

20

Case Reports

B 29100—Male, age 12, student

Piesent Illness—This boy was admitted to Roosevelt Hospital September 20, 1930

He gave a history of suffering from severe abdominal cramps 12 days prior to admis-

sion They were first localized vaguely about the umbilicus, but gradually extended over

the lower abdomen These cramps lasted approximately six days and were terminated

by the sudden appearance of bloody stools The cramps as described were of a griping
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nature and recurred about every 25 minutes, lasting usually ten to 15 minutes The stools

were soft and filled with dark clots, but also contained considerable fresh blood On

the morning of admission, while at school, he felt suddenly dizzy and abruptly fainted

Past Histoiy—He had been subject to attacks of nausea and vomiting most of his

life Three years ago he had a similar attack of cramps, but noticed no passage of blood

Family history negative

Physical Examination—General appearance somewhat anemic Abdomen soft, no

palpable masses Liver, spleen and kidneys not palpable No pain or tenderness on

superficial or deep palpation No visible peristalsis Extremities reflexes normal

Otherwise essentially negative

Laboiatoiy Data—Urine In several specimens a few red blood cells were detected

In each specimen occasional leukocytes were seen, otherwise they were negative

Blood September 20 ,
Hb 50 per cent (Talquist) RBC 2,050,000 WBC 6,000

Polys 66 per cent Lymph 30 per cent Platelets 110,000 Bleeding time two minutes

Coagulating time three minutes Blood chemistry normal Blood culture sterile Blood

Wassermann negative Widal negative

Feces Benzidine test positive for blood

Roentgenologic Examinations—Abdomen and pelvis negative for any evidence of

stone along the course of the ureter, or in the pelvis Negative for any definite mtra-

abdominal pathology

Course The patient during his first two days had a quantity of bright red blood m
his stools and ran a temperature which varied from ioo° to ioi°F It was decided that

he did not present a condition requiring surgical attention, a medical consultation was

requested, and the consultant favored the diagnosis of Henoch’s purpura and requested

that he be transferred to the Medical Ward, where he remained until his discharge

October 19

During his stay on the Medical Ward his temperature gradually receded and on

October 7 had returned to normal His blood count gradually increased and at the time

of discharge was 4,060,000 He was discharged cured with the diagnosis of Henoch’s

purpura October 19, 1930

Second Admission Surgical Ward, Roosevelt Hospital

B 31258 —May 25, 1932 Patient now age 14

Interval Histoiy—The patient has felt very well since his discharge He has at-

tended the O P D from time to time for check-up examinations, and was symptom free

up until two weeks ago when he began to have cramp like abdominal pains, which were

severe enough to prevent him from attending school Three days ago the cramps be-

came so acute that he was compelled to remain at home On day of admission his pain

v\as so intense that the clinic doctor was requested to visit the patient at his home, and

upon examination, felt that he had an acute appendicitis and suggested his immediate

removal to the hospital

Picscnt Illness—The patient says that the present attack of pain is much more se-

v ere than on his prev ious admission, and that it tends to localize definitely in the RLQ
Following his arrival he vomited There have been no bloody stools or purpuric spots

on this occasion

Roentgenologic examination taken in O P D a few days prior to admission reports

‘GI Series, fluoroscopic examination and films of the stomach following a barium meal

demonstrate no organic change of the stomach or duodenum There is normal motility of

the meal seen on the six hour plate
”

Physical Examination —General appearance a well developed and well nourished

voting bov, lvmg quietlv in bed Abdomen the palpation reveals a slight amount of

rigidity of the lover right rectus muscle There is marked tenderness over McBurney’s
point as veil as rebound tenderness all over the abdomen Rectal examination shows a

slight amount of tenderness high on the right Otherwise essentially negative
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Laboiatoiy Data—Urine negative WBC 12,200 Polys 74 per cent Tempera-
ture ioo°F

In spite of lus previous history and diagnosis of Henoch's purpura, a diagnosis of

acute appendicitis was made and immediate exploration advised

Operation—Under gas-oxygen-ether anesthesia the abdomen was opened through
a lower right rectus incision, extending from the umbilicus to the symphysis pubis The
peritoneal cavity was filled with about a pint of serosanguineous fluid The appendix and
entire ileum showed a mild degree of injection, but the appendix did not show sufficient

pathology to account either for lus symptoms or the peritoneal exudate Exploration

of the small bowel was commenced at about the jejuno-ileal juncture

As the examination progressed distally a few flecks of clotted blood were found
adherent to the mesentery In wiping these off, a small nodular swelling adjoining the

mesenteric border of the gut, measuring about 3^2 cm in diameter, involving the entire

thickness of mesentery was found It was situated at a point 21 inches from the ileocecal

\

A

Fig i (A) —A diagrTmimtic representation
of the lntramcscntcric dncrticulum as found at

operation (actmlh the perforation was nearer the

base of the dncrticulum, as can be seen in Fig
1(B))

Fig i (B) —Showing the specimen removed
at operation The duerticulum has been opened
from its tip to its base the incision being carried
through the entire circumference of the alread}
opened ileum The probe is seen passed through
the perforation from the setosal to the mucosal
side The thick adenomatous appearance of the
walls of the diverticulum m its distal half is

actually thick gastric mucosa

valve The tumor was hard in consistency, and on the side facing the pelvis presented a

small perforation into which the tip of a curved clamp could be passed, and from which

were expressed several drops of mucopurulent material A probe was then passed into

the opening, but at that time it was felt that it did not pass into the lumen of the gut

(Fig lA)

Feeling that we were dealing with a small bowel malignancy, probably sarcomatous,

which had perforated, it was decided to resect This was accomplished, removing about

five inches of intestine, two inches to either side of the growth, including a wedge shaped

portion of mesentery that contained a few enlarged mesenteric lymph nodes After in-

version of the ends of proximal and distal loops of the bowel, a lateral entero-anasto-

mosis was performed, using two layers of continuous tanned catgut, reenforced with sev-

eral interrupted sutures at either end of the anastomosis The leaves of mesentery were

sutured to one another by means of several interrupted catgut sutures The abdomen

was closed without drainage
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Pathologic Rcpoit —B> Dr Lawrence Sophian Macroscopic Examination—There
is a piece of ileum 12 cm long and cm in circumference In its central portion a

projection into the mesenteric attachment is noted This consists of a tubular prolonga-

tion of the intestinal wall covered with hemorrhagic, slightly roughened serosa, and

measuring 2 7 cm 111 length and 1 9 cm m diameter It has a rounded end which is cov-

ered with about 1 cm of fat containing pale nodules which seem to be lymph nodes The
mucosal aspect of the ileum shows opposite this protrusion an opening 4 Mm wide with

somewhat elevated, smooth borders On section through this opening there is found an

expansion 1 cm wide lined with smooth mucous membrane, and beyond this a firm

mucoid wall 1 cm thick with numerous pockets filled with mucus and many reduplicated

folds of mucous membrane There is a perforation of minute size extending through the

wall at the base of the expansion and emerging under a small fold of fat on the mesen-

teric border (Fig iB) The serosal surface along this zone is covered with a deposit

of fibrin There is no gross pus

Microscopic Examination—Sections taken through the fundus of the diverticulum

Fig 2 —The mucosal aspect of the opened diverticulum probe passed
through the perforation The dark spot just above the tip of the probe was
a hemorrhagic snot, a probable source of fresh bleeding, accounting for the
blood tinged appearance of the peritoneal fluid

show large areas of epithelial cells which appear to resemble gastric mucosa Both

mucous producing cells and the gastric cells which produce pepsin and acid are present

The acid producing cells lie as red acid staining cells on the periphery of acini of basic

staining pepsin producing cells These gastric cells occur in large sheets and account

for the bulk of the tumor mass 111 the diverticulum

A section taken through the ulcerated area at the junction of the diverticulum and

the gut wall show's a fibrin covered base of an ulcer underlined with an infiltration of

inflammatory cells and some evidence of hemorrhage Still deeper in this section can be

seen the normal epithelium of the ileum linking the gut wall Another section taken

through one of the hmph nodes at the base of the fundus show's merely some h>perplasia

of the adenoid tissue

Diagnosis—Congenital lntramesenteric diverticulum of ileum (Meckel's) with pep-

tic ulcer formation and perforation

Posfopo atwc Cow sc—His comalescence w'as uneventful until June 14, when he

suddenly became nauseated and commenced vomiting This continued through June 15

and was associated wuth a graduall} developing distension On June 16, after 36 hours
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of vomiting and with every evidence of an acute ileus, an exploratory celiotomy was
performed through the old incision Numerous adhesions and several large bands

were located and found to be causing definite mechanical obstruction These were sev-

ered and the gut found to be viable The anastomosis was located and gas was seen to

pass through it readily The abdomen was closed without drainage

His convalescence from this second operation was rather stormy and on June 26 he

developed a second, but less severe, intestinal obstruction which was eventually relieved

by conservative means He was finally discharged July 12, 1932, greatly improved

When last seen in September, 1935, had had no further abdominal symptoms and is now
a full grown, healthy looking young man

Fig 3 —Photomicrograph of the cillotis ulcer Fig 4—Photomiciogr'iph of a section taken
base (X 30) At the top of the section passing through the gastric mucosal area of the diverticu
to the right of the scat red ulcer one sees first him The long glands with the chief and parietal
intestinal mucosa and then a sharp transition to type of cells are cleat ly demonstrated
the gastric type with innumerable deep seated
glands

Summary

The peiforative phase of peptic ulcei foimation in Meckel s chvei ticulum

is desciibed

All the pieviously lepoited cases in the hteiatuie are collected and

analyzed

Great sti ess is laid upon the following featui es

(1) The passage of a quantity of fiesh blood by lecturn is the most im-

portant diagnostic finding, as elicited fiom the past histoiy

(2) The tendency foi the disease to manifest itself m infancy

(3) The pi edilection foi the male

(4) The difficulty m making a coriect pieopeiative diagnosis

(5) The similanty of the abdomen to that seen m acute peifoiative ap-

pendicitis

The similanty between these ulcei s and those seen m the duodenum and

about a gastro-enterostomy, particulaily in legal d to etiology, histology and

pathologic physiology

A very unusual variety is lepoited that has not been exactly duplicated in

the past hteiatuie on the subject
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CONCLUSIONS

(1) That videi attention should be directed to a clinical entity whose

probable prevalence is undetermined as yet, due to improper interpretation

of rectal bleeding

(2) That hemoirhage and perforation are the two main symptoms of the

disease, and that a high mortality rate (31 per cent) attends the latter phase

(3) That operation is indicated after the hemorrhagic phase, to obviate

a future potential peiforation

(4) That immediate operation is indicated after perforation occuis

(5) That an eiect plate of the abdomen aids m making the final diagnosis

(6) That the presence of gastric mucosa somewhere within the diver-

ticulum is an almost constant finding

(7) That in failing to find a typical diverticulum at operation, one should

carefully search, by palpation and direct vision, the mesentery of ileum, to

rule out the possibility of an existing mtramesenteric variety
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MORTALITY IN ACUTE APPENDICITIS *

Frederic W Bancroft, M D
New York

Therl is no doubt that there is a using moitality in acute appendicitis

Doctor Kiech has hi ought this out veiy strikingly in his leport Although

I will emphasize the delayed operation in acute appendicitis, I should like to

piesent some figuies which I believe explain, somewhat, this increasing moi-

tahty Di Murat Willis compiled the statistics shown m Chaits i, 2 and

3, which aie based on a United States Government repoit of moitality per

each 10,000 deaths This has not been continued since 1925, but the rise

shown, accoi ding to all reports, is still continuing in acute appendicitis

In a study of Chart 1, it is intei esting to note that the mortality dropped

during the war This may he due to the fact that many young men in the

appendicitis age weie oveiseas, 01 to other factois which may have entered

at this paiticulai time During the penocl of piepaiation foi the war, a

gieat many men who had not done suigeiy weie trained in Government

hospitals for wai suigery Aftei the completion of the wai many of these

men continued to do suigery Unquestionably many of them have done

excellent suigery and otheis have not done so well

One can see, by a study of Chait 2, that the mortality of appendicitis

m 1925 had nsen above that of the pueiperal state During this same period

of time theie weie thiee main advances m suigeiy, vie surgeiy of goiter,

cholelithiasis and of gastnc and duodenal ulcer Chait 3 shows that theie

has been a piopoitionate rise 111 the moitality of these diseases A study

of the statistics of the surgical clinics of the countiy does not show this

increased mortality The moitality in ulcei, goitei and gallstones has de-

ceased 111 the statistics piesented by many suigical clinics In appendicitis,

suigical clinics piesent statistics that aie appioximately the same dui mg the

past 20 years Finally, if we compare the United States Government mor-

tality statistics with those occmimg m surgical clinics, we must assume that

the mci eased mortality observed in the Government lepoits is due to the

surgei} that is being peifoimed 111 pnvate samtaiiums and smallei hospitals

in the laige cities and to the increased surgery that is being pei formed

throughout the country in the smallei cities and outlying distncts

Table I shows published statistics dm mg this penod of time fiom seveial

clinics in Amenca I have lecently had Doctor Skoluda analyze a series of

350 consecutive cases of acute appendicitis, occmimg on my own service at

the Fifth A\enue Hospital, and compared it with a series which I had

analyzed on Doctoi Pool’s seivice at the New York Hospital in 1920 It will

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, November 27, 1935 Submitted for

publication April 18, 1936
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Chart i

Death Rate: w USA from Appendicitis
Note Decline: in Rate during World War

Death Rate- 5howh in Figures on Graph

Chart 2

Puerperal State vs Appendicitis

Figures show Death Rate per IOOjDOO Population in USA
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be noted that the mortality rate in these two services is appioximately the

same, and this corresponds almost identically with the series published by
Gailock, Christopher and Jennings, Fmney, and McClure, m various parts

of the countiy It is also interesting to note that in my pievious series and

the present one, as is shown on Table II, the moitality is higher m the first

decade of life, then deci eases until the fourth decade and rises with each

decade thereafter

Table I

MORTALITY RATE IN VARIOUS HOSPITALS

Author Hospital Cases Deaths Per Cent

Bancroft and Skoluda Fifth Avenue Hospital 350 15 4 3
Garlock New York Hospital 304 17 5 5

Christopher and Jennings Evanston, 111 1,138 47 4 13

Fmney Union Memorial 1 ,804 91 5 0

Bancroft New York Hospital 584 25 4 2

McClure Ford Hospital 940 29 3 0

Table II

MORTALITY BY DECADES

New York Hospital Fifth Avenue Hospital

Age
No of

Cases Deaths

Mortality

Per Cent

No of

Cases Deaths

Mortality

Per Cent

O-IO 65 7 10 9 78 4 5 1

11-20 201 5 2 4 in 2 1 7

21-30 182 2 1 1 80 2 2 5

31-40 83 7 8 5 38 0 0

41-50 43 1 2 3 16 2 12 5

51-60 6 2 33 3 14 2 14 3

61-70 4 1 25 0 6 2 33 3

71-80 I 1 100 0

A study of the mortality of the early cases where the disease is confined

to the appendix or its immediate vicinity, as is shown in Table III under

those cases classified Without Adjacent Peritoneal Reaction and with Free

Fluid, shows a very negligible mortality This means that if a case is re-

ferred to a surgeon m the first 24 hours the mortality is practically nil On
the other hand, if the case is delayed until abscess or diffuse pentomtis

occurs, then the mortality increases to a surprising degree In our own series

of diffuse pentomtis cases at the Fifth Avenue Hospital it will be noted

(Table III), that we have had eight such cases with eight deaths I do not

believe this is an accurate account of the number of spreading or diffuse

peritonitis cases that were seen on our service It is almost impossible,

through a small McBurney incision, to be able to determine the general

pathology Also various men account for pathology m various ways What

one man would call Free Fluid another one might call Peritonitis
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Table III

MORTALITY ACCORDING TO PERITONEAL REACTION

Fifth Avenue Hospital Bancroft Garlock

No cf

Cases Deaths

Per

Cent

No of

Cases Deaths

Per

Cent

No of

Cases Deaths

Per

Cent

Without adjacent

peritoneal reac 129 0 0 246 2 0 8 245 2 0 7

With free fluid 148 5 3 3 127 5 3 9

Acute diffuse pen-

tomtis 8 8 100 73 13 17 8 23 10 43
With abscess 46 2 4 3 133 5 4 3 36 5 13

An analysis of Table IV reveals that the complications, with the excep-

tion of hematomata, are stiilangly deci eased m the unchained as compaied

with the drained cases If we assume in geneial that the ttudramed cases

are the early ones, this decrease in moibidity is also an impoitant factor in

advocating eaity opeiation m acute appendicitis

Table IV

COMPLICATIONS IN DRAINED AND UNDRAINED CASES

Drained Undramed
No Per Cent No Per Cent

Infected wounds 12 10 5 3 2 6

Hematomata 2 1 6 9 7 8

Secondary abdominal abscess 5 4 6 1 0 8

Intestinal obstruction 1 0 8 1 0 8

Paralytic ileus 2 1 6 0 0

Fecal fistula 3 2 6 0 0

As an eftoit to combat the high mortality m diffuse pentonitis and appen-

diceal abscess the pioblem of delayed opeiation m acute appendicitis has

come laigely to the foie in the last few yeais

At a meeting of the Medical and Postgiaduate Medical Association of

Great Bntam, piesided ovei by Lord Moynihan, a very heated, and at times

vitnolic debate, took place At this paiticular meeting a motion was made

that every case of acute appendicitis should he opeiated upon immediately

after admission to the hospital, no mattei how long after the onset of the

disease it might he, and, to show the evenness of opinion on this subject, the

final -vote was in favoi of the motion by 54 to 49
The Ochsnei method of treating pentomtis, which m England is called

the Ochsnei -Shei 1 en method, has, within the last five yeais, gained many
supporters, and the statistics given by these men aie well woith considering

Love, who is its chief pioponent in England, has stated that the mortality

from dela\ed opeiation, after employing this form of tieatment, reduces

the mortalitj from some place between 15 and 65 per cent to an appioxnnate

6 per cent He states that 65 pei cent of those 1 ecovei mg convalesced with-

out an immediate operation, and they were sent foi, to return for an appen-

dectoim
,
one to three months aftei leading the hospital Twenty-five per
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cent foimecl a localized abscess which was diained after the abscess was well

localized, and io pei cent lequned an emeigency opeiation during the couise

of the disease Geiry lepoits a mortality in the delayed operation in cases of

appendicitis with pentomtis of 2 pei cent Coller and Pottei, 111 analyzing

appendicitis of the three- and five-day vanety, reported 85 cases with eight

deaths, a mortality of 9 3 per cent The aveiage length of time befoie the

patient enteied the hospital aftei the onset of the disease was 3 1 days Of
the 77 cases who survived, they lepoit that 29, or 376 pei cent, recovered

without any fuither immediate operative pioceduie Foity-eight cases, or

62 4 per cent, developed an abscess which required drainage Staunton re-

poits 1 13 cases with peritonitis Of these 31 had an immediate operation

peifoimed, with 13 deaths, 01 a mortality of 42 per cent Eighty-two had

delayed tieatment, with seven deaths, or a mortality of 8 5 per cent Staun-

ton emphasizes the fact that the moie severe cases were given the delayed

tieatment, while the opeiative cases weie those which they thought had the

better prognosis

It would seem that the Ochsner treatment, which was onginally descnbed

in 1892, with ceitam modifications that have been acquired through the

pi ogress of medicine dui mg the intei veiling years, should leceive moie

attention than it does at piesent It is my impiession that this method is

being used to a much larger degiee 111 othei paits of the countiy than it is

in New York City Indeed, it takes moie courage not to operate than it

does to operate

I11 reviewing the vanous accounts of the Ochsnei treatment it would

seem possibly wise to leview its salient factois Love states that it demands

foui f’s fluids, fomentations to the abdomen, foui horn chait (which means

careful obsei vation) and Fowlei’s position

Alton Ochsnei recommends (1) the adnnnistiation of fluids to combat

dehydration, (2) absolute rest of the gastro-intestmal tiact, (3) the applica-

tion of heat to the abdomen, and (4) the Fowler position

(1) Fluids are administered as a rule mtiavenously Staunton lecom-

mends the continuous intravenous administration of saline and glucose, about

5.000 cc 111 24 houis Ocbsner recommends mtiavenous medication up to

3.000 cc and piefers Ringer’s solution or some modification of it, in older

that calcium and sodium may be administered also

(2) The intestinal tract is placed at rest by the administration of mor-

phine sufficient to reduce the lespuation to 12 or 16 per minute Moiphme

is given, accoidmg to Ochsnei, because it increases the tone of the bowel

and prevents its excessive dilatation, with its concomitant mtramui al strangu-

lation While morphine is being admmisteied Collei advises gum chewing,

in order to prevent parotitis, and Ochsner suggests that oxygen be given to

those cases deeply narcotized Vomiting is prevented by the use of the

duodenal tube inserted tlnough the naies and if possible inserted deep

enough so that it enteis the duodenum and thus may lemove the panel eatic
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and upper duodenal secietions No fluid is given by mouth and no attempt

is made to move the bowels by eithei oial or anal administration

(3) Many men advise the application of hot compi esses, turpentine stupes

or mustard pastes, but Ochsner lecommends the use of a hot air tent, as he

suggests it has been demonstrated by Mueller that by pioducing vasodilata-

tion of the somatic aiea a vasoconstriction of the splanchnic vessels lesults

(4) The Fowler position is recommended because it allows the giavita-

tion of the infected exudate into the pelvis and decreases the peicentage of

subphremc abscesses In many cases the abscess may become localized m
the pelvis and can be drained thiough the culdesac or the rectum

My own expenence in this type of case has been limited to tlnee cases,

largely because, until recently, I have been somewhat of a coward m adopt-

ing this procedure I am convinced that the tieatment must be earned out

in its full detail to be successful In the cases in which I have employed it I

have been surpnsed to see how little distention theie has been and how a

seriously ill patient may recover

On the othei hand, I have operated upon two or tlnee cases of pelvic

peritonitis following appendicitis wlieie the opeiative procedure appaiently

made the patient much worse and a fatality resulted within 36 to 48 hours

postoperative

CONCLUSIONS

It would seem to me that if we aie to improve the using moitality figures

m appendicitis we must do so

By public education, stressing strongly that cathaitics should not be given

111 cases of abdominal pain, and that a doctor must be consulted immediately

We must still stress, to the geneial medical profession, the importance of

refening cases of appendicitis to the hospital early m the disease

We must, if possible, so improve the standaids of suigical practice that

surgery should he undei taken by the best educated group

We must, ourselves, impiove our methods of tieatment, in order to le-

duce the high mortality in those instances occurring of abscess and geneial

peritonitis

Discussion—Dr Allen O Whipple (New York) piesented Tables

I and II foi the purpose of emphasizing the advantages of making a legulai

stud} of the appendicitis incidence and moitality in a hospital, so as to keep

it before the staff regularly and periodically, and expiessed Ins appieciation

to Di Rudolph N Schullmger1 of the Surgical Staff of Presbytenan Hospital

for his splendid and uni emitting work 111 the past eight or nine yeais in

compiling statistics and following them continuously

The statistics eovei a period of almost 20 yeais and include moie than

3 000 proved cases of acute appendicitis, and represent all cases of appen-

dicitis occurring, whether simple, appendicitis with local peritonitis, appendi-

citis with abscess, w'lth diffuse pentonitis, or with progressive fibi opurulent

peritonitis (Tables I and II)
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Table I

ACUTE APPENDICITIS AT THE PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL *

JANUARY I, 1916, TO NOVEMBER I, 1935 (19 YEARS AND 10 MONTHS)

Total number of cases 3,058 144 died Total death rate 4 70%
Group I —Simple acute appendicitis

1,375 cases 7 died death rate 050%
Group II—Acute appendicitis with acute local peritonitis

752 cases 15 died death rate 199%
Group III —-Acute appendicitis with peritoneal abscess

632 cases 63 died death rate 996%
Group IV—Acute appendicitis with acute diffuse peritonitis

357 cases 60 died death rate 16 80%
Group V—Acute appendicitis with progressive fibrinopurulent peritonitis

26 cases 22 died death rate 8461%
* In determining the total mortality rate for all the groups, these same cases, m which

more than one lesion was present, were counted only as one case, and, if the patient died,

only one death was recorded This accounts for the fact the total of the individual groups

(t e
, 3,142) is greater than the total number of cases {1 e

, 3,058)

Table II

PROGRESSIVE FIVE YEAR AVERAGES FOR THE LAST FIVE PERIODS

I927-1931 1928-1932 1929-1933 1930-1934 I93I-I935

Total cases of acute appendicitis

4 40% 4 08% 3 56% 3 52% 2 55%
Simple acute appendicitis

0 72% 0 73% o 44% o 21% o 21%
Acute appendicitis with acute local peritonitis

1 34% 1 03% o 50% 1 82% 1 14%
Acute appendicitis with peritoneal abscess

10 63% 12 84% 12 69% 10 89% 8 96%
Acute appendicitis with acute diffuse peritonitis

17 94% 17 44% 16 27% 14 77% 12 98%
Acute appendicitis with progressive fibrinopurulent peritonitis

100 % 100 % 85 71% 83 33% 60 %
One of the important factors m lowering mortality is the fact that the

recognition of appendicitis by the clinician sending the case into the hospital

is unquestionably better now than it was 20 years ago He thought that phy-

sicians generally were prescribing catharsis less frequently for abdominal

pain than foimeily, and that the use of fluids before and after operation

had resulted in tremendous improvement m the results during the last decade

Another factor responsible for the improved figui es in his 20 year series, he

said, is the fact that cases are drained less than formerly, 01, at least, are

diamed moie intelligently

REFERENCE
1
Schullinger, Rudolph N Acute Appendicitis and Associated Adhesions Arch Surg

, 32,

65-98, January, 1936

Discussion—Dr Fenwick Beekman (New York) discussed mortality

from the standpoint of acute appendicitis m children, and stated that 12 years
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ago he published a small series of cases from the Childi en’s Suigical Service

at Bellevue Hospital, of childien up to 12 yeais of age In that senes, theie

was a death rate of 7 58 per cent, the childien under five, however, giving a

mortality of 25 per cent Foitunately, howevei, the numbei of childien undei

five who develop appendicitis is small To compare with this series Doctor
Beekman offered statistics on the moitahty foi the last 11 yeais and 10

months, which show a decrease of two pei cent, that is, fiom 7 58 to 56 per

cent He felt lathei pioud of this impiovement, until he commenced to

analyze the mortality rate by individual years, and found theie was no uni-

foim impiovement in mortality (Table I)

Table I

MORTALITY PER CENT BY Y'EARS

1924—

7 % 1930—5 8%

1925—

8 4% 1931—5 2%

1926—

3 8% 1932—6 8%

1927—

i 5% 1933—9 %

1928—

3 4% 1934—2 2%

1929—

5 6% 1935—7 1%

When a senes compnses only a small number of cases, one or two deaths

change the moitahty peicentage maikedly, so that the only way, really, to

quote mortality lates is to study laige numbers of cases Repoits from
individual hospitals fiom year to year do not mean much The only way 111

which the question may be judged is from the study of large groups of cases

Childien ovei five years of age are the most gratifying patients to operate

upon foi appendicitis, because their leaction is prompt In younger children,

howevei, under five, in whom the condition is not so easily recognized, a

perforation often occuis before the disease is recognized The pentoneum m
young childien does not tend to localize the infection, instead, a diffuse

pentonitis is produced and, consequently, the mortality is very high It is

in these cases especially that pediati lcians must be taught to recognize the

condition eaily and befoie pi escribing catharsis The moitahty 111 many
childien undei five can be tiaced to catharsis having been given either by the

paients or the physician who has been called in

Dr Henry W Cave (New Yoik) said that at the Roosevelt Hospital

the McBuiney incision had been employed in practically every case of acute

appendicitis, both male and female, since about 1887, when McBuiney first

used it at that hospital, the reason for so doing being the belief that it has

lowered mortality To substantiate this, Doctor Cave referred to a conti 1-

bution m 1935 by Di Mont R Reid of Cincinnati in which he stated that

m a study of ovei 2,000 cases of acute appendicitis operated upon, “there has

been a decrease of 5° 3 Pei cent 111 the mortality late since the opeiative

pioeeduie w?as changed from a rectus to a McBurney incision
”

The opeiation for appendicitis may be easy to perform, or again, it may
be most difficult, a great majority of young surgeons coming out from hos-

pitals each year get the unpiession that it is a house surgeon’s job, this is 111

itself a pernicious thing, and he thought it was undoubtedly one of the rea-

sons foi the high mortality in this disease

The advantages of the McBurney incision over the right rectus incision

weie

(1) There is less chance of spieading the infection, foi it seems easier to

wall oft, with moist tail pads, the intestines through this incision
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(2) The base of the appendix is moie easily reached and giasped, and
thus the appendix is brought up more readily into the wound, without dis-

tuibmg the coils of the intestine

(3) As the appendix is delivered, the operator is woikmg ovei on the
side of the anterior abdominal wall and spilling over the side rathei than
back into the pentoneal cavity

(4) Better drainage is effected, foi one diam can be placed down to the

base of the appendix, which is well outside the usual light lectus incision,

and a longei diam can be nisei ted down deep into the pelvis Thus both
drains aie close against the light parietal peritoneum and not placed between
coils of the small bowel

(5) Wound sloughing is less, for the leason that one need only sew the

peritoneum around the drains m the badly infected cases This cannot be
done through the right lectus incision

(6) A lowering of the incidence of incisional heimae

Dr Harold NcUHor (New York) said that he could not accept, with-

out some reservation, the views just expressed to the efiect that the McBumey
incision is the only one to be used if a lowei moitahty is to be achieved, that

is so far as is referable to the technical opeiative proceduies Thus last yeai,

with Doctor Arnheim, he published a paper m which two three yeai penods
wei e compared It was found that thei e was a vei y definitely lowei ed mor-
tality 111 acute appendicitis in the second pei lod which was asci ibed to vai ious

causes The types of incision ranged between the McBumey, muscle-splitting

and other incisions, and yet the mortality was lowered The point made was
that the incision should be placed m keeping with the pathologic process

He and Doctor Ainheim could see no paiticulai reason to be tied down to

any one incision and felt that, for example, if a lesion piesented high up, to

make an incision low down—McBumey incision—was as illogical as to make
a muscle-splitting incision high up if a mass weie present low down From
their viewpoint it seemed that the essential desideiatum, so far as opeiative

procedure is concerned, is to place the incision m a logical place, over a mass
Another point worthy of comment, he felt, was in connection with the

discussion as to the status of the general peritoneal cavity in cases of spread-

ing infection from the appendix If one does not look all over the peritoneal

cavity one does not know what type of pentomtis exists on the left side

of the abdomen In a fair propoition of cases, it must be agreed by all, pie-

cise knowledge of the status of the peritoneal cavity may prove a definite

lead as to whether one should or should not operate Some eight 01 nine

years ago, Dr Neuof, with Dr Ira Cohen, reported the experience of seveial

years with abdominal puncture m acute peritoneal lesions They employed

the method m order to estimate the condition of the free pentoneal cavity

in acute peritoneal lesions and particularly with regard to the status of the

peritoneal cavity m diffuse peritonitis due to appendicitis If this is ascer-

tained, one may have a guide to the decision for or against opeiation The
question of the existence of generalized pentomtis ought to be subjected to

a method that can give precise mfoimation Doctoi Neuhof could not lecall

111 how many hundreds of cases abdominal puncture had been employed by

himself and associates, but said that it is a safe and exact method of ascer-

taining the existence, or absence of, peritonitis, perfoimed on the left side

of the abdomen if one wishes to know whethei acute diffuse pentomtis
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exists After some expenence has been gamed with the method, puncture is

found only very rarely to fail to reveal pus if it is present

Dr Philip C Potter (New Yoik) thought that the task befoie the

medical piofession in lowering mortality in acute appendicitis is two-fold

First, theie is the need of education of the public in regard to the possible

serious natuie of abdominal pam, and secondly, the impiovement in method
of treating diffuse peritonitis The results of campaigns in the former task

are encouraging The second is still under discussion, chiefly as regards the

matter of immediate or delayed operation Certain arguments in favor of

immediate operation make it the method of choice, in all but the exceptional

case Early operation with a minimum of trauma (spinal anesthesia and
McBurney incision), in Doctor Potter’s opinion, not only removes the focus

of infection, but establishes the diagnosis beyond dispute Diagnosis is not

always certain befoie operation A ruptured peptic ulcer and a perfoiated

appendix with diffuse peritonitis may give a very similar history and almost

identical physical findings Cases have been encountered m which the mflam-
matoi y pi ocess has been limited to the appendix, 01 m which there has existed

a slight degiee of local peritonitis, with generalized rigidity of the abdominal

wall Pleie, a preoperative diagnosis of diffuse peritonitis might easily, but

erioneously, be made Theie is less drainage of the abdominal cavity which
minimizes the danger of mechanical obstruction The prevailing tendency is

to give moie attention to the pievention of paralytic ileus At Bellevue, the

endeavoi is to pioduce a quiet intestine with normal or inci eased tone, but

without increased peristalsis, through the use of early and repeated injections

of postenoi pituitaiy extiact

Dr George P Muller (Philadelphia) brought out the point that too

much time is often lost between the fiist visit of a patient to his physician

and the second visit when he is sent into the hospital He felt that four

horns should be the maximum length of tune between the physician’s visits

in cases of suspected appendicitis He protested against the expectant treat-

ment of these patients at home, especially m children under five years Re-
gal ding conflicting statistics about mortality rate in various parts of the

countiy, he thought they might be due in part to a difference in the virulence

of the Stieptococcus He agreed with Doctor Neuhof regarding the desira-

bility of making the incision over the presenting mass, and thought that, in

the case of the expenenced surgeon, it mattered little whether the incision

m as a right rectus or a McBurney incision, but that the former was dangerous
m the hands of less experienced men Only with increasing experience does

a man leai n how to work m a hole Doctor Muller was not certain that he

would caie to determine the status of the peritoneal cavity by puncture
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John E Jennings, MD
Brooklyn, New York

It has seemed to me that accepted practice m the mattei of abdominal diain-

age is neither clear nor satisfactoiy, and that current suigical hteratuie and

teaching serve to obscuie rather than to clarify the situation I shall discuss

very briefly, m terms of the abdomen only, some conflict m theoiy with an

effoit to expose certain illogical customs in practice, attempt to leview the

1 elation of the use of diamage matenals to the theoiy of diamage, submit

a criticism of such matenals, and offer opinions on some modifications of

current dogma and practice Drainage of the abdomen seems to have le-

mained moie a matter of empmcism than of leason A review of its history

may be of intei est

Celsus,1 so far as is known, fiist drained the abdomen foi the lemoval

of ascitic fluid His tubes, made of lead and brass, weie tapeied to pi event

their slipping into the abdomen and were provided with plugs to regulate

the outflow Galen2 in the second century and Avicenna3 in the eleventh

applied this treatment for ascites, aftei which time no lecords aie found of

its employment until Chauhac4 appaiently lediscoveied it m the fouiteenth

centuiy Pare5 and Ryff,° in the sixteenth, Scultetus, 8 in the seventeenth,

and Heistei,7 m the eighteenth centuiy, used flanged metal tubes foi the

purpose of the drainage of mtia-abdominal fluid The lattei is believed to

have used wicks with the tubes, an early application of capillaiy diamage

It was, however, as a lesult of the ovariotomies of McDowell and his fol-

lowers, and with the complications of the opeiation, that the pioblem as we
know it was piesented It was found that most of the fatal cases, and some

that recovered, showed a collection of serosanguineous fluid in the pelvis It

was believed that this secretion disappeared and by its absoiption caused

death It was evidently desnable to lemove it by some form of diamage

First, secondary drainage was attempted and accomplished tluough the cul-

de-sac, probably fiist by Keith9 m 1864, who also onginated mti apei itoneal

drainage per lectum The vaginal attack on collections of pelvic fluid has

also been atti lbuted to Peaslee10 and to Sims 11 About the same time Chas-

saignac’s12 mtioduction of the soft rubbei tube furnished an apparatus which

was hoped would prove effective Foi a few yeais this measure was em-

ployed but was not satisfactory Various attempts to secure a more adequate

removal of fluid than the tube diamage affoided, weie made, such as inter-

mittent lemoval of fluid fiom the tube by suction or siphonage

A period of multiple incision foi 11 ligation and the insertion of drain-

age tubes followed The opinion became geneial that drainage by the m-
* Read before the New York Surgical Society, January 22, 1936 Submitted for pub-

lication April 13, 1936
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troduction of any foreign body implied local lriitation, plastic exudate, and

a blockage of the diamage channel Waid13 found that drainage through

the tubes ceased after 12 hours, and when gauze was used, in 24 hours Robb14

found this occuning in from 12 houis to five days Fowlei 15 stated that

tin ough-and-through litigation became impossible aftei 36 hours Penrose10

noted moie vauation Pie found one case which, at postmoitem, 76 hours

after operation, was free from fluid, and quotes other instances diaimng

from tlnee to 11 days Fowlei 's method of postuial tube drainage was, in

his own hands and in those of his associates, of distinct value Yates,17 in

1905, how evei
,
completely disposed of the idea of fiee drainage by stating

that “Drainage of the geneial pentoneal cavity is physically and physiologically

impossible” and that “pentoneal drainage must be local and unless theie is

something to be gained by lendenng such an aiea extrapentoneal or by

making such an area a safe path of least lesistance leading outside the body,

theie is aside fiom hemostasis, no justification for its use
”

Delbet 18 had alieady, in 1889, diawn the following conclusions fiom ani-

mal expei imentation

(1) “The function of diamage tubes is contingent upon the obstruction

of outlets by intestinal coils

(2) “Tubes may become filled with coagula

(3) “Capillaiy diains avoid this and aie thus supenor

(4) “Adhesions lapidly foim about aseptic diains isolating them from

the geneial cavity

(5) “Effective and duiable diamage of the pentoneal cavity is impossible

(6) “Seious disehaige comes, m the majonty of cases, from the tract

about the drain
”

The hteiatuie, however, of drainage foi ascites cites instances of unob-

stiucted diamage foi many weeks The employment of the piocedure for

that condition has, howevei
,
fallen into disuse and no recent studies of its

duiation are available Conditions in septic infectious exudation and in

ascitic tiansudate aie not compaiable It was agreed m general that drain-

age of the geneial peritoneal cavity was impossible and search for possible

means to give effective, even though buef, evacuation of generalized septic

fluid was abandoned

The piactice of placing so called diains at, or neai, the site of infection

or in pioximity to an aiea in which infection was feared 01 anticipated, has

been continued Exactly what these foieign bodies are expected to accom-

plish is not alvajs cleai nor is it by any means assured that they do not

often do more haim than good

It is not admitted, however, not does it seem likely, that m all instances

of mtrapei itoneal proceduie the abdomen can be closed, undramed, without

an met ease 111 moitahty, nor that diamage in itself can be as dangerous, or

as deadlj a piocedure, as some obseiiers suggest One doubts, indeed, if

their conduct quite coincides \\ ith their vows Few of them would abandon
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a more or less liberal pack which has had its advocates, fiom the days of

Mikulicz19 to those of Coffey 20 A walling off by gauze or lubbei dam 01

both, of a septic area with the avowed object of initiating an exudative leac-

tion and starting, so to speak, a backfire against the anticipated spiead of

infection, they would say is not diamage but a pack

It has been said that the peritoneum does not appreciate the chlfeience

between a pack and a drain, and it would seem that the distinction has not

been accuiately defined May it be attempted ? A dram is a foieign body

introduced into a wound 01 body cavity for the pm pose of lemoving fluid

already piesent 01 the presence of which may be anticipated A pack is a

foreign body introduced into a wound 01 body cavity foi the purpose of m-

ci easing pressuie 01 inciting inflammation

An ideal diam would be one which produced no exudate and caused no

damage by its presence, which absorbed and lemoved the fluid piesent, or

about to form, immediately, and which could be lemoved without tiauma to

the sui rounding stiuctuies We have no such absolutely ideal material, but

it is possible that oui methods might be impioved 1

The methods still employed foi so called diamage of the abdomen aie

Glass tubes, lubbei tubes, gauze wicks, cotton wicks, lubbei dams, and com-

bination cigarette drams, dressed tubes, etc , etc Each of these has some

variation fiom the ideals we have set for drainage matenal Glass tubes,

now almost obsolete, following the gold cannula of Paie into oblivion, are

probably the least nutating to the tissues, but they have other diawbacks

which aie evident All of them aie admittedly nutating m some degiee

Spellman
,

21 m consideimg the selection of diamage matenal, discusses the

changes produced in the adjacent tissues of rabbits, dogs and humans when

rubber tubes and gauze diams weie used He found that lubbei tubing used

for diams m wounds cieates a gianulocytic membiane on the walls of the

wound where the lubbei touches it, delaying healing The lubbei tubing

creates, by overstimulation of the tissue and by pi eventing coagulation, an

excessive amount of diamage m clean wounds He concludes that it should

not be employed as a chamage matenal in clean wounds, but that the reaction

of the tissues to lubber tubing may be an advantage in chaining infected

wounds This reaction is not pioduced by gauze His mfeience, so fai as

it concerns us, is that rubber placed m an infected wound, m the peritoneal

cavity, retards the foimation of protective adhesions because of its uritatmg

properties Gauze placed in the wound, howevei, is just sufficiently nutat-

ing to encouiage the piocess He does not descnbe the natuie of the lubber

tubing he used m his expenments but assuies us that even lubber dam is

surrounded by a thin gianulocytic membiane within tiro days aftei it is

placed m the wound

Gauze, then, while the least in dating of the drams mentioned, is also

unfortunately one of the less effective Its meshes aie plugged by a coagu-

lum within a few hours and any diamage that ensues will meiely bunow
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along its track, so that all these methods of so called drainage appear to pei-

form, and that rather inadequately, the office of a pack

To leiterate Yates’22 dictum “Peritoneal drainage must be local and un-

less there is something to be gamed by rendering an area exti apei itoneal 01

by making, fiom such an aiea a safe path of least resistance leading outside

the body, theie is, aside from hemostasis no justification foi its use”

Newell and Massmgill23 think that drainage is indicated when theie is a

laige abscess cavity with shaggy necrotic edges, when bloody oozing is not

controlled, after lemoval of a gangrenous gallbladder and m acute pan-

creatitis It is evident that they are talking of what we have defined as a pack

Davis24 describes his method of so called drainage after operations foi

appendicitis, with special refeience to the most desirable time foi its le-

moval He uses a split mbbei tube with an lodofoim gauze stiip inside, in-

setted to tbe pelvis and a cigaiette dram with an lodofoim gauze center,

nisei ted either into the abscess cavity or to the side of the pelvis His chief

concern, he says, is m the lemoval of the dram In 229 cases, drains weie

lemoved aftei the following mteivals Fust day—12, second day—141 ,
thud

day—54, foui th day—69, fifth day—21, sixth day—21, seventh day—5,

moie than seven days—2 His mortality was 11 per cent One feels that

such a pioceduie as this is not diamage but a form of antiseptic pack The

fluid, if any be piesent, is able to escape only alongside of the diamage nia-

tenal The lodofoim impiegnated gauze is a medicated pack and its re-

moval befoie it has been fieed by gianulations will inflict fresh trauma which

may easily disseminate a previously localized process

Two questions anse There is no absolutely ideal biam Is theie any

measmably competent method available 7 Is there any indication for drain-

age of the abdomen or may we cease making too fine a distinction and frankly

confine ourselves to the piopei use of a pack 7 I shall deal with the last

question fiist Theie aie indications for the removal of fluid fiom the

peritoneal cavity—by mechanisms dnected to its lemoval alone By which is

meant diams that do not initiate any appreciable local reaction These indi-

cations may be said to be

(1) The bnef diamage of an eaily exudative pentomtis This penod m
which fiee fluid is piesent may piecede the wide diffusion of infection and

inflammation, and the early removal of such fluid may limit the spiead of

infection by the disseminated exudate Theie seems every reason to be-

liere that this exudative phase vanes in duration but is regulaily shoit in so

called septic cases and that a plastic phase succeeds it when drainage is futile

(2) A proph) lactic dram when, a tiaumatic or postoperative, exudate is

anticipated In such cases, sureh
,
the removal of fluid is the desideratum,

with no need 01 desne to mciease its volume by nutation 01 dam back its

dischat ge

(3) A sentinel diain when a late leak, of a suture or ligature of a hollow'

riscus is feared

The indications are few' when compared with those calling for definite
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and competent exteriorization—which means a pack, but when they are

piesent clearly call for what we have defined as a diam
Is theie any such thing 7 It should be highly and durably capillaiy It

must be completely sterihzable It must be as slightly irritant as any foieign

body can be It must be easy to remove, without tiauma, at any time

Raffia is the split leaf of several vaneties of palm, indigenous m Madagas-

car It leaches oui market in braided coils made up of stiands from 30

to 60 inches long and from one-half to one-quaiter of an inch wide These

stiands present on section a basement membiane on which are laid a single

layer of cell chambeis, empty, of course, m the diy state and communicating

with one another It is very strong, having weight for weight a greater ten-

sile stiength than steel Its single stiand has a maiked capillanty and 111

multiple strand wicks this action is of course propoi tionately mci eased It

lesists fiactional stei lhzation without any great loss of its stiength It is

smooth and easily removed m a hank or strand by strand without tiauma

It is toleiated by the tissues and pioduces less nutation and exudate by its

presence than lubbei or cotton It has a much greater capillanty, and hence

is more capable of lemovmg exudate, than silk It does not plug up but

lemams capable of capillary diamage indefinitely It is so dutable that it

is used, foi that reason, by gaideneis to tie lose plants to sticks, wheie it

lesists the weathei and long outlasts cotton 01 hemp It is so immediately

absorptive that it is used for extempoi aneous dying and weaving into col-

01 ed mats 111 kmdeigaitens It is easily obtained, and is cheap, two dollais’

woith should supply an opeiatmg room foi a yeai

Technic of Prepai ahon—Selected strands are chosen, cleaied of stiag-

glmg fibeis, washed m boiling soap and water, cut into standard lengths,

knotted 111 hanks of 20 strands and wrapped m muslin packages These aie

then sterilized on three successive days and set aside foi use Before using,

the needed number of strands are placed 111 the mstiument stenlizei and

reboiled The raffia is often used alone, when it acts as neaily like a peifect

diam as any mechanism we have been able to find It may be used also in

combination with more nutating material when it is desired to use a pack

without incarcerating the fluid

The raffia dressed tube is the most called for of these combinations, and

allows the prompt diamage of fluid It is appaiently veiy effective when in-

dicated It has been employed m seveial hospitals during the past 20 yeais,

and its use not only suggests, but clearly exemplifies, what I think surgery

has been losing sight of
,
namely, the distinction between a dram and a pack

CONCLUSIONS

Confusion has existed, and still exists, as to the essential difference be-

tween diamage and tamponade This is fatal to a leasonable consideiation

of the indications for either, and is paiticulaily true, as the lecord will show,

m dealing with the surgeiy of the abdomen

It is suggested that the natural history of so called septic pentomtis is
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insufficiently understood, and that attempts to prove preconceived opinions,

by means of expei iments on dogs, have displaced open minded observation of

disease in man
Most modem attempts at so called diamage of the abdomen are classified

as supeistitions and inefficient packing

It is believed that a limited field lemams for abdominal diamage as de-

fined, and a new material is ofifeied

A field for intelligent packing is recognized

A plea is made foi moie intensive and detailed study of so called septic

peritonitis m man
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Discussion—Dr Wm Barclay Parsons, Jr (New Yoik) —The fact

that diamage and packing are fiequently confused, particularly among

youngci physicians, is exemplified almost daily on hospital louncls If one

happens to have plenty of time he can almost always start a discussion on

“Why did you do so and so 0” in a paiticulai case, or “Why did you drain

that case 0 ' 01 “Why haven’t you taken the drains out?” If there aie five

men, they aie veiy apt to give five dififeient opinions as to the proper way of

draining an appendix or gallbladder and as to why not to drain one, or to

chain the othei The distinction between packing and draining is something

to be care fulh consideied

Dr Donald Gordon (New York) —What is the reaction of plain serum

upon this matei lal ? A good many
y ears ago he had used what is now called
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cellophane, for abdominal diams, and thought it an excellent material, that

was before he found out that it was a biologic membiane and that, if there

was considerable exudate, this would permeate and coagulate on the cello-

phane thus preventing drainage Might not that take place in raffia ?

Dr Seward Erdman (New Yoik) —What is the possible dangei of one

of the strands slipping through the tubing during the lemoval of the drain '
1

It would seem as if a diam, made up of so many small and shppeiy strands,

would be rather dangei ous in the abdominal cavity

Dr John E Jennings (Brooklyn, NY) closing—Emphasized the fact

that the material described, raffia, has a capillarity supenoi to that of oidinary

gauze mesh or other wicks It is veiy much less mutating and does not plug

up as does the wick 01 gauze It may be left in as long as desired Doctoi

Jennings said he had left it in wounds foi three or foui weeks and had then

been able to withdraw it, stiand by stiand, without even the patient’s knowl-

edge of its being done, and without trauma He has never used antiseptics

with it Occasionally, he has used it in association with iodoform gauze as

an adjunct to packing He again stressed the fact that drainage is not the

same as packing Histologic studies show that, with packing, one uses a

foreign body which causes local reaction If one packs, it should be done

with intent, so that the fluid one is dealing with will not bleak thiough

Raffia is the result of an attempt to find a diainage material with sufficient

capillarity, which is not untating and which will remove fluid, without cre-

ating more

The insertion of a cigarette dram, wdieie no drainage is indicated, should

be abandoned If drainage is needed, the diam should be raffia or something

more like it than a cigarette dram and, if packing is desired, no half-way

measuie like a cigaiette dram should be used

Raffia, in its crude state, may be obtained from any seedsman or dealer in

horticultural supplies
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Although the effects of aiteriovenous communication on the circulation

have been well undei stood for some time, anastomosis of the carotid artery

and jugular vein piesents, however, a special problem which we have felt

v 01 thy of study The lecent discoveiy of the impoitance of the carotid sinus

as a systemic blood piessuie legulatoi made it seem likely that fistulae in this

legion would differ somewhat m their effects from those elsewhere Clari-

fication of this point gains added impoitance in that end-to-end carotid-jugular

anastomosis has been advocated as a theiapeutic procedure

The conflicting observations, and the diveigent speculations of clinicians

concerning tiaumatic aiteuovenous fistula oi„ “aneurism” have been reviewed

by Holman8 and need not be discussed here Experimental fistulae were

successfully made m dogs in 1907 by Can el
1 but no attempt was made to

study the postopeiative circulatory adjustments until, in 1920, Reid4 published

his findings on expenmental fistulae These studies had been stimulated by

a pievious senes of expenments2 3 and in them attention was centered on

vasculai changes Although the lesults of the 12 anastomoses, perfoimed by

Reid,4 weie not altogethei consistent, Dog 9, which survived with an open

caiotid-jugulai fistula for two yeais, developed a definite dilatation of the

proximal aiteiv as well as cauliac dilatation and hypertrophy, similar to some

human cases These studies weie then continued by Holman, who, in I923>
8

foinnilated the conception of the leadjustments of the cu dilatory system to

an open aiteriovenous fistula which is now geneially accepted In 1924, he

wiote, 01 collaborated, in five papeis9, 10 11, 12, 13 m which he leviewed previ-

ousl) lepoited cases, and thoroughly studied the physiology resulting fiom

these fistulae

Tins conception is briefly, as follows Blood pressure is normally main-

tained by (1) the late of blood flow pei minute (caidiac output), (2) the

total volume of blood, (3) the capacity of the cu dilatory system, and (4) the

penpheial lesistance The main effect of artei lovenous fistulae is to alter the

last of these This alteiation is laige or small depending upon the size of

*A preliminary report of this work was read before the Philadelphia County Medi-

cal Society March 27, 1935 Submitted for publication March 17, 1936
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the fistula and its nearness to the heait Since alteiations in the capacity of

the vascular bed can compensate only tempoiarily foi the deci eased lesistance,

permanent compensation must take place through alteiations (inci eases) in

the caidiac output and blood volume The degiee of these compensatoiy 111-

ci eases depends on the amount of blood which is shoit cncuited thiough the

fistula, which m turn depends upon the size of the fistula Thus diveigent

findings can be explained by the fact that the fistulae weie of diffeient sizes

If the diametei of the fistula is no laiger than that of the pioximal aiteiy,

dilatation of that aiteiy and cardiac dilatation aie not gieat If, on the othei

hand, the fistula is laiger in diametei than the pioximal vessel, that vessel

dilates until the lesistance it offeis to the flow of blood thiough it is no gieatei

than that offeied by the fistula In such cases both blood volume and caichac

output must greatly mciease, and caidiac dilatation and hypeitiophy follow

In 1923, coincident with Holman’s woik, Lewis and Diuiy0 published

studies of two patients with old tiaumatic fistulae, commenting on the analogy

with aoitic legurgitation In expeiimental studies, published a few months

latei,
T they showed that the systolic blood piessuie might rise, following its

initial drop on opening the fistula, to even higher than its noimal figure

Hoover and Beams14 reported some clinical cases m 1924, distinguishing be-

tween true decompensation and the cardiac signs associated with fistulae

They also descnbe expenments 111 which bilateial 7 Mm caiotid-jugulai

anastomoses weie made 111 dogs Using a meicuiy manometei, they lepoit

no change in pulse 01 blood piessuie on opening and closing the fistula six

months later
>

Reid’s three ai tides, 15 10,17 published in 1925, call attention

to the essential similarities of all abnoimal ai tei lovenous communications

None of these obseivations, howevei, alter Hoeman’s fundamental concept

It is surprising, theiefoie, to find Babcock,18
111 1926, advocating the es-

tablishment of end-to-end carotid-jugulai anastomosis as a tieatment for

aoitic aneunsm The lational of this proceduie depends on the assumption

that the expansion of an aneunsm is due to the piessuie on its wall To

produce a lowei mg of pressui e in the aneui ism, Babcock feels that an ai tei 10-

venous fistula beyond it is an effective means This tieatment has, since that

time, been used by him and McCarthy, with what is said to be consideiable

success, though no extensive series has yet been repoited Furtheimoie,

no experimental studies of this type of fistula have been published, except

those done by Winslow and Walkei,20
111 which blood piessuie alone was

studied, and fiom which it is difficult to diaw positive conclusions

Experimental Procedures—The anastomoses weie pei formed upon

dogs under nembutal anesthesia (30 mg pei kilo) with ligid aseptic blood

vessel technic All the wounds healed by pi unary union, and aftei subsidence

of the initial edema, a maiked continuous thrill with systolic accentuation

could easily be felt Theie was no evidence of ceiebial anemia following

* Since these findings are inconsistent with those of all other workers, it seems

probable that these fistulae had practically closed, as is often the case
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operation The size of the vessels and of the fistulae was measured at opera-

tion and again at the time of excision or necropsy

The experimental studies have been divided into four gi oups Group I—
Studies of changes m the heait and aorta Gioup II—Studies of changes m
cardiac output Group III—Studies of changes in aitenal blood pressure

Group IV—Some observations on the role of the carotid sinus

Group I—Studies of Changes in the Heart and Aorta Following

Carotid-Jugular Anastomosis

Method—Changes m the size and shape of the heaits of six dogs were

determined roentgenologically at intervals after the establishment of end-to-

Fig i —Roentgenogrims of the heart of Dog 5, before and 14 months
after the formation of an 8 Mm carotid jugular fistula (A) Antero
posterior, before operation (B) Lateral, before operation (C) Antero
posterior after 14 months of open fistula (D) Lateral, after 14 months
of open fistula

end or side-to-side caiotid-jugulai fistula The degrees of dilatation and hy-

perti ophy v ei e detei mined at autopsy The i oentgenograms \\ ere made at a

tube distance of six feet, and with an exposuie time just exceeding that of the

cardiac c\cle At autopsi the heaits weie weighed after evacuation of the

contained blood One of them was injected in situ with barium, in an attempt

to demoiistiate hypertrophy of the ventricular walls, in comparison with a

similaily injected heait of a noimal dog of comparable size and weight
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Experimental Observations—Enlargement of the caidiac shadow legu-
larly followed the fonnation of both types of caiotid-jugular fistulae These
charactenstic changes aie shown in Figure i That most of the mciease in

size of the caidiac shadow is due to dilatation is indicated by the lesults of
barium injection (Fig 2) Although diffeiences in thickness of the heart
walls cannot be detected loentgenologically, this dilated heait (dog’s body
weight 14 kilos) weighed 19 giams moie than that of the control animal
(body weight 19 kilos)

Further evidence of hypeitiophy of the caidiac muscle is given by the

Fro 2—Roentgenograms of the hearts of two dogs, two meter
tube distance following injection of the heart chambers with

barium (A) Dog 4 weight 14 kilograms, three months after

formation of fistula, right cardiac chambers injected (B) Same
dog, remaining chambers injected (C) Normal dog, weight 19

kilograms, right cardiac chambers injected (D) Same dog, re

maming chambers injected

weight at autopsy of the hearts of four other dogs (Table IV) Assuming the

ratio of 7 5 grams heai t weight per kilogram of body weight as normal

(which seems geneious on the basis of conti ol figures of Holman and oui

observations), our senes showed an aveiage mciease in heart -weight of 48

per cent Applying the same ratio to Holman’s series of eight dogs with

femoral and iliac fistulae,
12 there was an aveiage increase 111 heart -weight of

only 16 per cent, 111 spite of the fistulae in his series averaging three times

as large
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Since dilatation and thinning of the walls of the ascending aorta and

carotid aiteiy pioximal to the fistula weie noted in most of these animals at

autopsy, studies of aoitic size weie made on two additional animals during

life The aorta was studied by attaching two silver clips on opposite sides of

the aorta and a thud anterioily between them in a plane just distal to the

aoitic valve Duect measurements of the distance between these clips could

then be made on roentgenograms taken at a distance of six feet, with an ex-

posuie time covering the cardiac cycle It may be seen from Figuie 3 that

theie is no change 111 the distance between the clips m the control animal,

Tig 3 —Roentgenograms of two dogs following the attachment of siher clips to the aorta (A)
iSormal dog (B) Same dog later—the distance between clips agrees within 1 Mm (C) Normal dog
before formation of fistula (D) Same dog four months after formation of an 8 Aim end to end
fistula, there is an increase of 4 Aim between the clips

m the experimental animal the change is obvious (4 Mm by actual measure-

ment)

Comment

—

These heait and blood vessel changes are so conspicuous that

their presence in human cases has been known for many years As long ago

as 1850 Baker24 described them accompanying a vaticose aneurism of the

profunda femons aitery at its origin He 1 elates “the heart was greatly

dilated in all its canties, walls hj pei troplned, ascending aorta dilated, com-

municating apertuie one inch in diametei ” They were observed by Reid 1

following his experimental fistulae, and he made a thoiough gioss and micro-

scopic study of the degenerative changes m the vessels It has not seemed
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to us necessary to study these heait and vessel changes m our senes m gieat

detail, but meiely to demolish ate then piesence and degiee

Group II—Studies of Changes in Cardiac Output Following
Carotid-Jugular Anastomosis

Method—Fifty-one determinations of cardiac output weie made on six

dogs before, and at vaiying intei vals after the establishment of caiotid-jugular

anastomoses, and after excision of the fistulae Under Nembutal anes-

thesia* the dogs weie connected by means of a specially constiucted conical

rubber mask, with a closed lespnatoiy system including soda-lime sciubber

foi removing caibon dioxide, mspnatoiy and expuatory flutter valves, and

a Benedict spnometei They breathed puie oxygen, and oxygen absoiption

per minute was detei mined by measurement of the respnatory tiacmg foi

periods of eight to ten minutes A sample of mixed venous blood was obtained

befoie disconnecting the animal, by punctuie of the right ventncle, and a

sample of artenal blood by punctuie of the femoial arteiy The oxygen

content of these samples was determined by the manometnc method of Van
Slyke and Neill, and the caidiac output detei mined according to the Fick

foimula

Experimental Observations—The animals may be consideied as three

groups of two dogs each Dogs i and 2 had end-to-end cai otid-jugulai

anastomoses established two yeais befoie these experiments weie begun De-

terminations weie, theiefoie, made before and after excision of the fistulae

(Table I) The fistulae were found, upon excision, to have shiunk to a

Table I

Dog 1 Dog 2

Arten- Arten-

Oxygen ovenous Oxygen Oxygen ovenous Ox> gen

Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac

ity ence tion Output ity ence tion Output

Vol % Vol % Cc per mm Cc per mm Vol % Vol % Cc per mm Cc per min

End-to end 26 2 3 0 120 0 4 000 23 9 4 2 92 8 2 210

Fistula 24 6 3 8 173 3 4 56l 21 4 4 2 72 8 l 734

Open 24 0 3 I 114 9 3 70S 20 0 3 2 97 8 3 056

20 3 3 5 in 2 3,177

20 4 3 9 IOI 5 2 602

After 21 8 3 6 126 1 3 503 19 4 2 6 94 8 3 646

Excision 27 5 4 4 209 r 4 752 19 9 3 2 62 3 1,947

of Fistula 20 6 2 6 66 2 2 546

diameter smaller than that of the noimal caiotid aiteiy in both animals Per-

haps because of the large individual vanations, no diffeience m caidiac output

before and after excision of the fistula was evident A small increase would

be expected and might be demonstiable by a more accuiate method

-•The earlier determinations were made without anesthesia other than a small

amount of morphine (four mg per kilo), but some of the dogs were found to be vcrj

difficult to train properly Subsequently the output of trained animals was determined

with and without nembutal anesthesia, and since no significant differences were noted,

the remainder of the experiments were done using this anesthetic (30 mg per kilo)
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Table II

Dog 3 Dog 4

Arteri- Arteri-

Oxygen ovenous Oxygen Oxygen ovenous Oxy gen

Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac

ity ence tion Output ity ence tion Output

Vol % Vol % Cc per min Cc per mm Vol % Vol % Cc per min Cc per mm
Normal 21 7 3 5 112 5 3 214 17 0 3 0 115 3 3 845

control 15 9 2 9 no 0 3 798 14 5 2 4 101 4 4 225

16 0 2 7 100 3 3 716 16 3 3 0 92 2 3,073

After 15 1 1 5 108 S 7 256 17 4 I X 103 6 9 418

end-to end 15 0 2 6 80 0 3 084 * 17 S I S 88 7 4 928 t

anastomosis 15 6 1 0 97 3 9 730

16 4 1 1 89 9 S 172

* Fistula had closed spontaneously

f Fistula had almost closed

Control detei minations were made on Dogs 3 and 4, and large end-to-end

fistulae weie then established Further detei mmations were made at varying

mteivals thereafter (Table II) One week after an 8 Mm fistula had been

made, the cardiac output of Dog 3 had mci eased 125 pei cent Yet five

months later, his fistula had closed spontaneously, and his output was the same

as m the control penod A 15 Mm anastomosis was then established, and

three weeks later his output had mci eased 212 per cent A month later, it

was still more than twice its oiigmal value Similarly, the output of Dog 4

increased 153 per cent in two months after the establishment of an 8 Mm
fistula Both these dogs became emaciated and mangey 111 spite of special

diet and care, but when a month later the condition of Dog 4 had obviously

improved, it was found that his output had fallen to only 32 per cent above

normal, and autopsy revealed that the fistula had shrunk to 3 Mm in diametei

If the animal had been allowed to survive, the fistula would have probably

closed as it did in Dog 3, 01 a condition would have been attained similar

to that m Dogs 1 and 2, where no mciease in caidiac output was demonstrable

by the prevailing methods

Table III

Dog 5 Dog 6

Arten- Arteri-

Oxy gen o\ enous Oxy gen Oxygen ovenous Oxygen
Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac Capac- Differ- Consump- Cardiac

ity ence tion Output ity ence tion Output

Vol % Vol % Cc per mm Cc per min Vol % Vol % Cc per mm Cc per mm
Normal 15 9 4 6 11S 9 2 582 23 0 3 2 85 3 2,666

control 17 7 3 7 92 9 2 511 22 0 4 1 93 1 2 270

18 0 4 2 104 4 2 4SS 22 2 3 6 69 3 1 925

After 17 0 I 9 126 5 6 657 19 9 2 8 96 9 3 462

side to-side 20 4 3 3 146 5 4 44i 20 6 1 7 79 3 4 667

anastomosis 20 4 2 3 133 6 5 S08 21 2 2 2 126 I 5 733

19 A 2 2 115 0 5 227 21 1 2 5 IIS 7 4 628

After IS 5 2 8 186 2 6 650 19 3 2 S 150 0 6 015

Change to 20 2 2 5 209 S 8 3S0 17 3 3 3 179 0 S 427

end-to end IS 1 3 1 204 9 6 612 17 7 2 3 125 6 S 464

anastomosis 14 7 I S 197 5 13 166

16 4 1 6 176 8 11 04S

Tistula 19 9 1 4 127 6 9 112 14 7 4 I 100 3 2 447

excised 18 4 2 6 135 8 5 224 17 0 6 0 118 5 1 975
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The obsei vations on Dogs 5 and 6 aie shown in Table III After the

control determinations had been obtained, 7 Mm side-to-side anastomoses

wei e made, and the dogs' output followed for some months
,
the anastomoses

weie then changed to end-to-end by dividing and closing the distal vessels, and

fuithei detei initiations weie obtained, finally, the fistulae veie excised and

the outputs again detei mined In both cases the side-to-side anastomosis

was followed by a marked mciease 111 output In Dog 5 the aveiage of four

determinations done during three months aftei operation showed an increase

of 1 15 per cent ovei the conti ol aveiage Sinnlaily the aveiage increase in

Dog 6 was 91 per cent dui mg two months

Aftei the change to an end-to-end anastomosis, Dog 5 showed an average

mciease of 185 per cent 111 the couise of eight months, during which time he

became emaciated and mangey, as was noted with Dogs 3 and 4 The condi-

tion of this dog, howevei, then became lapidly worse, m spite of every

effort to impiove his condition, and dui mg the next two months the fall in

oxygen capacity of the aitenal blood indicates that an anemia existed which

fuithei increased his output to enormous figures—an increase of 421 per

cent being found on one detei mmation Since it appealed that a vicious

cucle existed (the anemia making the enoimous output imperative, and the

stiam of maintaining this output pi eventing impiovement in his anemia)

which would soon have lesulted fatally, the fistula was then excised His

improvement was immediate, but the output did not immediately fall to

the control figuies (since anemia still existed ), two weeks later having fallen

to 260 per cent above the control, and a month later to 106 per cent At

this time a coronary arteiy was wounded in obtaining the venous blood sample

and the dog died before the output had returned to normal

The leaction of Dog 6 was not so severe An average increase of 123

per cent over the control output was found on three detei initiations done

eight, nine and ten months after changing the side-to-side to an end-to-end

anastomosis, as compaied to 91 per cent before the change His condition

remained good throughout the 15 months of experiment Determinations

made one and two months after excision of the fistula were in the same range

as the normal controls

Comment—These lesults aie in agreement with those of Holman in his

studies of femoral and iliac fistulae, differing only in degree These caiotid-

jugular fistulae lesulted m mci eases which were well over 100 per cent .n

contrast to the average of 78 per cent in Holman’s series of dogs with fistulae

appi oximately three times as large The apparently greatei tendency of end-

to-end fistulae to close, or to shnnk to a size so small that their influence on

cardiac output is not apparent, has been noted by other workers This appeals

to be their only difference fiom side-to-side fistulae

Group III —Studies of Changes in Arterial Blood Pressure Follow-

ing Carotid-Jugular Anastomosis

Method—Detei ruinations of blood piessure in the femoial aitery were

made 111 six dogs befoie the foimation of both types of carotid-jugular fistu-
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lae, and at vaiying intervals theieafter In foui of the animals additional

determinations were obtained after excision of the fistulae

The creation of a communication between the caiotid arteiy and the jugu-

lai vein, with its accompanying effects of mci eased heait rate, high pulse

i u

* k Lfl a Lit
h

IL
* ^

Chart i —Abo\c Photomanometnc tracing from tlie ascend
mg aorta of a normal dog Below Photomanometric tracing from
the ascending aorta of a dog nine and one half months after

the formation of a carotid jugular fistula

piessuie, and the collapsing quality of the pulse wave, make the choice of a

blood piessuie registenng device a most linpoitant one, paiticularly when

the arteiy must be preset ved for repeated determinations The pressuie

wave chai actei istics in the piesence of a carotid-jugular fistula in contrast

of Dog 4 four and one half months after the formation of an end to end
carotid jugular fistula

^
Abo\e Lsmg a mercur\ manometer, giving a reading

of 105/1^0 Below Using a Ilurthlc manometer, giving a reading of 200/140

to the nonnal aie shown in Chart I The high pulse wave with diminished

dicrotic and postdicrotic waies noted in the lower tiacing are outstanding

Failure of the mercury manometer to register true values in animals with
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fistulae becomes obvious in Chait 2, where the mercury manometei, because

of its inertia, fails to reveal the high pulse pressure of 6o millimeteis m
this animal

After caiefully evaluating the advantages and disadvantages of the cui rent

methods of blood pressure measurement, we devised, following the suggestion

of Dr Kenneth Cole, the simple instrument illustrated in Figure 4
Technic—After assembly and testing for air tightness, an anticoagulant

fluid is aspirated into the instrument up to the zero maik on the scale The

stop-cock is then closed and the instrument is ready for use Aftei pieicmg

the skm, the level of anticoagulant fluid is caiefully noted before the needle

is mseited into the artery After insertion, the highest exclusion of the

blood-tmged fluid is noted as systolic pressure, and the lowest lecession as

diastolic The needle is then withdiawn and inserted through the wall of a

rubber tube filled with water and connected with a leseivoir and meicuiy

fe5SSrr
^’v

fBBtl^=

Fig 4 —An instrument for direct blood pressure measurement It consists of a blood pipette of

x Mm boie, shortened the tip ground to take a Luer needle and the cjhndcr graduated in millimeters

The 18 gauge needle is 3 cm long, with a short, rounded bevel and a sharp point The sliding metal
cuff facilitates more accurate readings 4

manometei By laismg the piessuie m this system, that necessary to 1 etui 11

the fluid to the points noted as systolic and diastolic piessuie can be read

off dnectly on the manometei

It is impoitant that no air be allowed to enter the needle dui mg the

tiansfei fiom aiteiy to tube, and that the level of fluid m the mstiument at

the moment of insertion into the tube be the same as at the moment of inser-

tion into the artery It is also essential that no change of tempeiatuie occur

in the air contained in the instrument Such change can be minimized by

partially covenng the instrument with a piece of split rubbei tubmg, and by

making the reading immediately aftei withdiawal of the needle fiom the

aiteiy

This method is a dneet one, which neither sacnfices the vessel, nor ma-

teiially obstiucts the flow of blood thiough it It is sensitive, and legisters

quick changes in blood piessure compaiable to a Iluithle manometer, against

which it has been adequately checked Using the pnnciple of compressing

an m a nanow chambei, and taking the changed -volume as an index of pres-

suie are sufficiently accuiate only so long as proper precautions are taken

to pi event change 111 temperatuie and loss of fluid The reflex effect of
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painful stimuli on the blood pressuie is anothei souice of erioi to which

this method is subject Our expenence in conditioning dogs for cardiac out-

put studies have convinced us that the conditioned state mitigates to a re-

markable extent the usual effects of pam On thoroughly conditioned animals,

the substantial agreement of leadings with this instrument, with and without

nembutal anesthesia, makes us confident of the accuiacy of the lesults com-

piled m Table IV

Table IV

THE BIOOD PRESSURE CHANGES IN SIX DOGS ATTER TORMATION Or CAROTID-JUGULAR riS-

TULAE, AND ATTER THEIR EXCISION, TOGETHER WITH CHANGES IN TISTULA SIZE AND HEART
WEIGHT

Dot Number 1 2 3 4 5 6

Blood Pressure in Femoral Artery

Before formation of fistula 145/75 135/70 IS5/IO

S

165/120 155/95 180/105

After formation of fistula

1- 2 months
2— 3 months
3~ 6 months
6-12 months *

12-24 months

24-36 months
215/90

165/60

200/100

205/100

I4S/95

185/105

200/140

200/120

160/60

X7Q/70

210/90

180/45

210/70

210/70

Change in systolic pressure +70 +70 +45 +35 +55 +30
Change in diastolic pressure

After excision of fistula

+ 15

220/110

(1 mo )

4-30

140/70

(6 mos )

+35 0

188/X32

(24 hrs )

-5 -35
180/120

(2 mos )

Size of Fistula

ty hen made
When excised

5 Mm
3 Mm

8 Mm
3 Mm

15 Mm 8 Mm
3 Mm

7 Mm 8 Mm

Weight of Dog (kilograms) 22 15 20 14 23 20

Weight of Heart (grams) 220 185 165 247 275

Increase above Normal (per cent) 35 23 55 44 83

* Carotid sinuses denervated

Results—Analysis of Table IV shows that the maximum mciease in sys-

tolic piessuie was 70, the minimum 30, and the average 50 millimeters of

meicuiy There was also an increase m diastolic pressuie 111 three of the

dogs ,
111 two the diastolic pi essui e returned to its preoperative level and in

only one did it remain low The pulse pressuie was elevated m every case

Comment

—

The systolic blood pressuie following arteriovenous fistulae

between vessels other than the caiotid and jugular is known to regain its

preoperative level frequently, but it has seldom been found to exceed it by

more than a few millimeters of mercuiy The highest rise, reported by Hol-

man and Kolls,11 in Dog L28, showed a ten-millimeter rise seven months

after foimation of a large femoral fistula In contrast to our findings, dias-

tolic pi essure following other fistulae remained permanently lowered 7 11

This difference m the effect on blood pressuie of carotid-jugular fistulae

and those betw een othei vessels suggests that other factors in addition to those

enumerated by Holman8 may come into play We have also frequently ob-

sened conspicuous capillary pulsation m these dogs, a finding which is not

recorded as occuiring m those with fistulae elsewheie Lewis and Drury0

ha\e called attention to the similarity of clinical signs in arteriovenous fistulae

and aoitic regurgitation Furthermoie, Lewis 7 has presented evidence that
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the primal y factor m capillary pulsation is artenolar relaxation The sig-

nificance of these observations, as evidence of caiotid sinus activit), is dis-

cussed undei Group IV

Group IV—Observations on Carotid Sinus Activity in the Presence

of Carotid-Jugular Arteriovenous Fistulae

The importance of the carotid sinuses as legulators of the systemic blood

pressuie, and the fact that carotid-jugular fistulae more seriously altei carotid

sinus pressure than fistulae elsewhere,

prompted us to make this study

The creation of an arteriovenous fis-

tula, as described by Holman, gives rise

to two closed circulatory systems supplied

by a common source, the heart
,
the orig-

inal system (A) consisting of heart, ar-

tery, capillary bed and vein, and system

(B), heart, artery, fistula and vein Fig-

ure 5 illustrates these systems applying to

carotid-jugular fistulae The variable

factoi s normally responsible for the main-

tenance of mean systolic blood pressure

are (i) Peripheral resistance, (2) car-

diac output, (3) total volume of cnculat-

mg blood, and (4) total capacity of the

circulatory system as altered by conti ac-

tion or dilatation of the vessel walls

An aiteriovenous fistula, by creating

a low lesistance heart-arteiy-fistula-vem

system (B), causes a marked lowering of

peripheral resistance, factor 1 To main-

tain a normal flow tlnough the heart-

artery-capillary bed-vein system (A) there

must be compensatory changes in the three

remaining factors To offset the large

volume of blood lost to system (A)

through the low resistance fistula system

(B), there is an immediate mciease m
cardiac output, factor 2, and, later, an m-
ciease m the total volume of cuculatmg

blood, factor 3 (Holman10 13
) Systemic vasoconsti iction would diminish the

capacity of the cnculatoiy system, factor 4 Such a change "would still fuither

lessen the amount of blood getting to the tissues tlnough system (A) and

increase the propoition of flow through the fistula, system (B)

Our piesent conception of the reflex mechanism controlling the caliber

of blood vessels, and thu§ vaiymg the total capacity of the "vascular system,
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represents the cucular muscles of the aitenoles in a state of constnctor tone

This tone is maintained by a continuous ban age of effeient impulses fiom

the vasoconstrictoi centei, whose tone is in turn inhibited by continuous af-

ferent impulses from special piessuie teceptois, located m the caiotid sinuses

and aorta
*

In agreement with Schmidt,23 we found that occlusion of one common
caiotid arteiy m dogs lowers the caiotid sinus pressuie approximately 20

per cent Occlusion of the aitery was necessaiy in the fonnation of an end-

to-end caiotid-jugulai fistula We postulate that this type of fistula causes

initially a moie seveie reflex vasoconstriction of the systemic arterioles than

a similai sized fistula elsewhere A severe systemic vasoconstriction in the

presence of a fistula would result 111 an mciease in blood flow thiougb the

fistula This is borne out by the fact (since cardiac output pei minute is

dependent upon venous 1 etui 11) that the mciease in cardiac output m oui dogs

following carotid-jugulai fistulae averaged 59 per cent greatei than that re-

ported following fistulae appi oxunately tluee times as laige between othei

vessels We fuither postulate that it is the proximity of the fistula to the

carotid sinuses rather than proximity to the heait that laigely accounts foi

the univeisal clinical impiession of the seriousness of fistulae of the caiotid

arteries

Since the obseivations to be piesented weie made on two animals only,

they aie more suggestive than conclusive We feel they are significant, how-

ever, because (1) each response was observed repeatedly, (2) they are 111

essential agreement with the findings of other workers, and (3) their intei pre-

tation is in haimony with the accepted facts concerning the leflex mechanism

of blood piessuie control

Expo wiental Obseivations—These obseivations consist of kymographic

recordings of blood piessure in two dogs during manipulative alteiations of

the component vessels of a carotid-jugular fistula, befoie and aftei denerva-

tion of the carotid sinuses The records weie made dnectly from Huithle

and mercury manometers which had been connected with a cannulated sys-

temic aiteiy Intrapet itoneal nembutal anesthesia was used The mean

systolic pressures 1 ecoi ded have been plotted on Chart 3

* Our knowledge of the carotid sinuses has recently been materially advanced by ex-

tensiae and corroborative experimental work The remarkable experiments of Bronk and

Stella
,

1 33
in which they were able to record, acoustically and photographically the

inhibitor} impulses from the carotid sinuses, added much to our knowledge of the rhythmic

actiait} of their pressure receptors It was demonstrated that these receptors did not

all ha\ e the same pressure threshold, and that individual receptors responded with a higher

frequencj upon an increase m pressure Thus a great increase m sinus pressure avould

not onlj cause more receptors to respond, but also there would be a great increase in the

number of impulses from lndmdual receptors The combined barrage of inhibitory im-

pulses to the a asoconstrictor center w ould then low er sj stemic blood pressure Likewise,

when the carotid sinus pressure falls abnormallj loav, only the loaver threshold receptors

arc stimulated and scarceb ana inhibitor} impulses reach the a asoconstrictor center The
result is a sea ere sa stemic aasoconstriction aaith a rise in sj stemic blood pressure
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I “Uncompensated” Dog— (a) Effects of Clamping the Caiotid Ai tones

—This clog (Chart 3) had had a side-to-side carotid-jugular anastomosis

performed two days befoie the experiment With the fistula closed and the

cnculatory path noimal, clamping of one carotid aitery caused an appi ena-

ble rise 111 systemic piessure (II), which lose still lughei when both carotids

were closed (III) When the side-to-side fistula wras opened (V), the 111-

ci eases upon clamping the carotid aitcnes proximal to the fistula wreie even

moie conspicuous (VI and VII)
,
when lepeated aftei denervation of both

caiotid sinuses, clamping either or both caiotids caused no maiked change

111 the gieatly elevated pressure which follows this pioceduie (XIII and

Chart 3 —Plotted blood pressure responses in an “uncompensated” dog 48 hours
after formation of an 8 Mm carotid jugular fistula on the left side Continuous line
represents the pressure in the right femoral irtcr> (mercur> manometer) Period 1

Fistula closed, normal circulation II Fistula closed, right carotid arter> clamped III
Fistula closed, both carotid arteries clamped IV Fistula opened end to end (1 r

, with
distal vessels clamped) V Fistula opened side to side (if, with no vessels clamped)
VI Fistula opened with carotid proximal to it clamped VII Fistula side to side,
both carotids clamped VIII Fistula side to side, opposite carotid sinus denenated IX
Fistula side to side, opposite sinus denervated and carotid champed X Same as Period
VIII XI Fistula end to end, opposite carotid sinus denervated XII Fistula end to
end opposite sinus denervated, carotid clamped XIII Fistula side to side, both carotid
smuses denervated XIV Both sinuses denervated, carotid proximal to fistula clamped
XV Both sinuses denervated, both carotids clamped XVI Both sinuses denervated,
fistula end to end

(b) Effects of Opening the Fistula—When the fistula wras opened with

distal caiotid and jugular clamped (thus foimmg an end-to-end fistula),

theie followed a small but appieciable diop in systemic pressuie (IV) When
the distal vessels w^eie unclamped, however (thus changing to a side-to-side

fistula), the piessuie lose to a level definitely above noimal (V), the dif-

feience between these ariangements of the fistula being 14 Mm of meicury

After deneivation of both carotid smuses, changing fiom a side-to-side to

an end-to-end fistula caused no change in blood pressuie (XIII and XVI)
(c) Effects of Deneivation of Caiotid Sinuses—With the side-to-side

fistula open, deneivation of the opposite (left) carotid sinus caused a marked

rise m systemic piessure (VIII) Closing and opening the carotid artery

on the deneivated side then failed to effect the pressuie (IX and X) When
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the fistula was changed to end-to-end, a fall occuued, but not to the level

pievious to denervation (IV and XI), and then closuie of the caiotid on the

denervated side caused a definite additional use m pressuie (XII) Finally,

after both carotid sinuses had been deneivated, the elevated blood piessure

was not affected appieciably by this type of fistula 01 the patency of the

caiotids (XIII and XVI)
II “Compensated” Dog—This dog (Chart 4) had had an end-to-end
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ChyrT 4 —Plotted blood pressure responses in a “cornpen
sated” dog (Dog 4) three months after formatioh of an S Mm
end to end carotid jugular fistula, which had shrunk to 3 Aim
Continuous line represents the pressure in right aMllar\ arter>
(Hurthle manometer) Dotted line represents the pressure in

left carotid arterv, the side of the fistula, proximal to the carotid
sinus not communicating with the fistula Period I Before be
ginning experiment II After 24 hours' closure of fistula (20
Mm fall) III After reopening the fistula (gradual rise during
15 minutes) IV After closing fistula again (immediate small
rise) V After dencr\ation of right carotid sinus, with fis ula
open VI Right sinus dener\ated fistula closed VII After
dcner\ ation of both carotid sinuses, with fistula open \ III Both
sinuses dener\atcd, fistula closed

carotid-jugular anastomosis pei formed three months befoie the experiment,

and was considered to be wrell compensated, with inci eased cardiac output

and enlarged heart It has been referred to already as Dog 4
(a) Effects of Opening the Fistula—Twent}-four houis befoie the ex-

periment the fistula was clamped during this period the mean systolic pres-

sure fell 20 Mm (I and II) When the fistula was then reopened (HI),
there followed a rise toward the preuous lc\el, m contrast to the fall wdnch
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occuned m the uncompensated animal (Cliait 3, I and IV) Closuie of the

fistula caused an immediate furthei use (IV)

(b) Effects of Deneivation of Cm olid Sinuses—Denervation of the

caiotid smus on the side of the fistula caused a consideiable rise 111 piessuie

(III and V), and after both sinuses had been deneivated a tiemendous use

ensued (V and VII) Aftei each of these pioceduies, closuie of the fistula

caused fuithei mci eases in pressure, as it had befoie deneivation (VI and

VIII)

Comment—All obseiveis agiee that opening lecently foimed aiteiio-

venous fistulae, mespective of whethei they aie side-to-side 01 end-to-end,

when between vessels othei than the caiotid and jugulai, causes regularly a

maiked fall 111 systemic blood piessuie The diffeiences obseived m caiotid-

jugulai fistulae must then be explained, and can be attributed to effects on

the caiotid sinuses 111 the following way

To foim an end-to-end fistula, the caiotid aiteiy pioximal to the smus

on that side must be closed The pressuie in that smus, now maintained

only through the circle of Willis, falls, and a vasoconsti iction follows, which

partially offsets the diop m systemic piessuie due to the fistula, so that the

lesultant fall is slight (Chait 3, IV) A side-to-side fistula, on the other hand,

due to the artenal communication thiough the cucle of Willis, places the

sinus, m effect, m cncuit with the low lesistance, low piessuie fistula cucuit

(Fig 5 ) The caiotid smus piessuie, theiefore, falls even lowei than when

the aitery is closed, with a lesultant leflex vasoconstnction sufficient to moie

than offset the effect of the fistula, and cause a definite use above noimat

(Chart 3, V) When, now, the caiotid pioximal to the fistula is clamped,

aitenovenous communication exists only thiough the cucle of Willis, thus not

only lessening the effect of the fistula itself, but also places both caiotfd sinuses

m the low piessuie fistula cucuit, lesultmg in a fuithei use m systemic

piessuie (Chait 3, VI)

Deneivation of the smus opposite to the fistula when this is open side-to-

side (Chait 3, VIII) lemoves piactieally all smus inhibition to vasoconsti ic-

tion, sending the piessuie almost as high as that which follows denei cation

of both sinuses (Chait 3, XIII), because the low piessuie 111 the intact smus,

due to its communication with the fistula, fails to excite mhibitoiy impulses

When, hocvevei, the fistula is changed to end-to-end (Chait 3, XI), and its

communication with the intact smus thus is blocked, the systemic piessuie

can afiect the intact sinus thiough the cucle of Willis, and stimulate m-
hibitoiy impulses which lessen vasoconsti iction and icsult in a marked fall

m pressuie No such fall follocvs aftei both sinuses hace been denei cated

(Chait 3, XVI)
These immediate compensatoiy blood piessuie changes aie ciuous in that

by diminishing the fall (in end-to-end fistulae) or causing an actual use (111

side-to-side) of systemic piessuie, they force a gi eater piopoition of the cn di-

lating blood thiough the fistula than would pass through a fistula of the

same size elsewrheie Exaggeiated compensator} phenomena then ensue
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The second animal (Chait 4) shows the result of this compensation At

the outset the formation of an end-to-end fistula, by lowering the pressure

in the sinus on that side, set up a vasoconstriction which forced a laige

propoition of the cn culatmg blood through the fistula In response to the

increased venous return the heart dilated, its contractile power increased and

with this, its output Progiessive increase in blood volume, which is known

to occur (Holman11
) together with the increased cardiac output, raised the

sinus pressure and eased off the vasoconstriction Thus, the peripheial resis-

tance was deci eased, but the total capacity of the circulatory system was in-

creased, necessitating a furthei compensatory increase m blood volume, until

compensatory balance was reached between the peripheral resistance and that

in the fistula cucuit Such balance was possible only with maikedly elevated

systolic pressure, great stimulation of the caiotid sinuses, and consequent

generalized vasodilatation The hypertension and capillary pulsation which

were so sti iking in the compensated dogs can be explained undei this intei pre-

tation

During the 24-hour period in which the fistula was closed, there was an

immediate fall in cardiac output, and a beginning deciease in blood volume

sufficient to result 111 a fall of 20 Mm of mercuiy m mean systolic pressure

(I and II) When the fistula was then reopened the blood volume was still

sufficiently high and the hypertrophied heait was able to regain a high output

with sufficient speed, so that within 1 5 minutes two-thirds of the fall had been

regained (III) That it was not entirely regained is piesumably because

some loss m blood volume had occuired which could not be legained in so

short a time The immediate result of closing the fistula was to thiow that

portion of the circulating blood which passed through it into the geneial cu di-

lation, and so the pressure was increased still furthei (IV) In these pres-

sure rises (in contrast to those in the uncompensated animal) vasoconstnction

plays no part, since even at the stait the pressuie is sufficiently high to pio-

duce reflex vasodilatation How laige a factor this is, is shown by the lesults

of sinus denervation The sinus on the side of the fistula, being connected

with the cn dilation only tlnough the circle of Willis, is not subjected to the

full systemic pressure Removal of inhibitory stimuli from it, theiefoie,

though pioducing a marked vasoconstrictoi rise (V), cannot compare to the

enoimous increase of nearly 70 Mm of mercury which follows complete

denervation and consequent resumption of previously inhibited vasoconstrictor

tone (VII)

Summary—After a bnef review' of the literatuie, the results of an ex-

perimental study of carotid-jugular fistulae in dogs are presented as follows

Group I—Changes m the Heait and Pioumal Aitencs

Following both end-to-end and side-to-side fistulae, of variable size and
duration, cardiac enlargement occurred regularly, as shown roentgenologi-

cally Evidence is presented that this enlargement was due to both hyper-
trophy and dilatation Dilatation of the carotid arteries proximal to the
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fistulae was obseived, and dilatation of the ascending aoita has been demon-

sti ated

Gioup II

—

Changes in Cardiac Output

Determinations made according to the Fick foimula show mci eases of over

ioo pei cent to have occmred following the production of both types of

fistulae Changing side-to-side to end-to-end fistulae lesulted m no essential

change m output Following spontaneous closuie, 01 opeiative excision of

the fistulae, return to a noimal output is shown to have occuned

Group III

—

Changes in Aitenal Blood Pressure

A high pulse wave, with low dicrotic and postdicrotic waves, is shown,

by photomanometi ic Lacings, to he chai actei istic in animals with these fistulae,

and the failure of the mercuiy manometer to legister Lue blood piessuie

values undei these circumstances is demonstrated Blood pressuie leadings

taken by a direct method (which is described) before and after formation

of the fistulae are piesented, which show a hypei tension to have lesulted

regularly upon compensation to the fistula The presence of capillaiy pulsa-

tion in dogs with compensated fistulae is noted

Group IV—Some Observations on the Role of the Carotid Sinus

The marked changes in systemic blood pressuie which followed manipula-

tive alteiations of the component blood vessels of carotid-jugular fistulae aie

conti asted in a “compensated” and an “uncompensated” animal, and are

shown to have been abolished by denervation of the caiotid sinuses A
hypothetical explanation of the iole of the caiotid sinuses in these changes and

m the development of hypertension and capillary pulsation m the couise of

compensation to a carotid-jugular fistula is piesented

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The phenomena which followed anastomosis of carotid aitery to

jugular vein in dogs lesembled those lepoited by previous woikeis follow-

ing both expei imental and clinical aiteriovenous communications between

other vessels m the following respects theie was dilatation of the artenes

between the fistula and the heait, the heait was both dilated and hyperti opined,

and the cardiac output was gieatly mci eased

(2) These phenomena diffeied from those pieviously repoited in the

gi eater degree of the changes in propoition to the size of the fistula, and

m the fact that a hypei tension ensued

(3) These differences can be explained by the moie dnect effects on the

carotid sinuses of caiotid-jugulai fistulae than of fistulae between othei

artenes and veins

(4) In view of these effects, the production of a caiotid-jugulai fistula

as a therapeutic piocedure seems ill-advised in any case, in degeneiativc

diseases of the aoita it is contra-mdicated, and m cases with caidiac damage

it is dangerous
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THE TREATMENT OF TETANUS WITH ANTITOXIN*

AN ANALYSIS OF THE OUTCOME IN SIX-HUNDRED FORTY-TWO CASES

Robert W Huntington, Jr , M D
St Louis, Mo ,

W R Thompson, Pii D
,

Nrw ILv\ en, Conn ,

AND

Harry H Gordon, M D ,

New York City

FROM THL DFPARTMI- NTS Or 1FM\TRICS AND I ATIIOI OGY
,
1 ALF UNI\ TRSIT\ SCHOOL OF MTDICTNE, ANI) THL PEDIATRIC

bFlUICD OF THL NEW HA\ LN IIOSl ITAI AND DISPFNSAIIL

Unequivocal evidence foi the therapeutic efficacy of antitoxin after the

onset of symptoms of tetanus has been obtained only m animal expei iments,5

and diffeiences between the expei imental disease in laboiatory animals and

the clinical disease m man aie sufficient to invalidate any aigument by analogy

Most clinicians feel that the lesults of serum tieatment of tetanus have been

veiy disappointing, and data fioni the Woild Wai experience2,3 seem to indi-

cate that tetanus antitoxin, invaluable as a piophylactic, is lelatively useless

as a theiapeutic measure Nevertheless, the continued use of antitoxin in

cases of tetanus indicates that the question is not settled, and it appeals that

further data aie desnable

A senes of 642 cases was collected fiom the lecoids of a group of hos-

pitals 1 The authois bear the sole responsibility foi the piesentation and

mterpietation of the figuies, nevertheless, in the tiuest sense, the work lep-

resents a joint conti lbution of these hospitals, and we wish to acknowledge

the gieat courtesy which we received from their administrative and piofes-

sional staffs Paiticular thanks are due to the recoid room workers

Seventy-two cases fiom preantitqxm days form a control group The

lemammg cases have been giouped according to the amount of antitoxin

given within 12 hours of admission to a hospital,f and accoidmg to the

method of administration Since, m expei imental tetanus, serum is appar-

ently most effective if given rntrathecally,” special attention has been given to

the cases of patients treated m this manner Such cases have been classified

by the amount of antitoxin given by this route, only within 12 hours of ad-

mission The groups and their respective mortalities are given in Table I

The moitahty for the untieated group appioximates that of the whole

* Based upon a thesis submitted to the Faculty of the Yale University School of

Medicine 111 candidacy for the degree of Doctor of Medicine, June, 1933

f In most instances the dose cited was given within six hours of admission In the

few cases which developed 111 a hospital, the figures are for treatment given within 12

hours of the first symptoms Submitted for publication April 17, 1936
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MORTALITY IN UNTREATED CASES, AND IN GROUPS

CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO TREATMENT

Groups
Total Antitoxin

within 12 hrs

Inthrathecal

Antitoxin

within 12 hrs

Cases Deaths
Moitahty

Per Cent

A None None 72 47 65 3

B Less than 10,000 U None 116 68 58 6

C 10,000 U or more None 112 74 C6 1

D Not specified Less than 2,000 U 74 47 63 5

E Not specified 2,000-9,000 U 107 70 65 4

F Not specified 10,000 U or more 161 99 61

5

Totals 642 405 63 0

series, and tlieie are no significant differences among the seveial groups

Nearly all the patients who received intrathecal antitoxin received large

intravenous and intramuscular doses in addition Of the patients not tieated

intrathecally, many of those (Group C) received very large amounts of anti-

toxin within the stated time All but six of these patients received at least

20,000 units within 12 hours after hospitalization From these data it is

evident that small or large doses of antitoxin have little effect on the moitahty

The figures generally cited as evidence for the therapeutic value of

diphthena antitoxin are those correlating eaily tieatment and low moitahty

However, in the study of these tetanus cases it soon became evident that

the mortality was highest in patients admitted to the hospital within 24

hours of the hist symptoms, in both the untieated and tieated groups In

Table II the entue series is analyzed according to two prognostic cnteria,

the incubation period, and the time between the onset of symptoms and hos-

pitalization The correlation between the two is interesting

It will be seen that in the cases of patients admitted on the fust day the

incubation period is usually short Both the incubation period and the dura-

tion of symptoms to admission must be consideied in evaluation of the prog-

nosis, but the latter seems actually the more important This observation

does not mean that early tieatment was harmful It merely shows that the

rapidity with which symptoms progress is an impoitant factor in the piog-

nosis Patients whose symptoms compel them to seek hospitalization within

24 hours of the onset of the disease are patients with severe tetanus How-
ever, these figures confirm the belief that the effect of antitoxin treatment

cannot be great

Since serum treatment, if effective at all, should be chiefly so on the first

da} of the disease, it seemed desirable to select from the treated and un-

treated groups cases of patients admitted within this interval whose incuba-

tion periods w ere comparable The figures are given in Table III

Here again it is clear that treatment is not associated with a marked
diminution of mortality There is a slight difference in favor of the patients
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Table III

CASES Or PATIENTS ADMITTED ON riRST DAY OT

SYMPTOMS Or TETANUS

Incubation 0-7 Days Incubation 8-14 Days
Cases Deaths Mortality Cases Deaths Mortality

11 11 100 0% 1 1 100 0%
15 14 93 3% 15 13 86 7%
57 54 94 7% 36 30 83 3%
5i 44 86 3% 24 15 62 5%

receiving over 2,000 units mtrathecally This difference is baiely twice the

calculated standard deviation
,

G ' 7 such a difference is classed as “probably

significant” by some statisticians Howevei, unqualified “significance” is at-

tributed only to diffeiences of a magnitude at least three times that of the

standard deviation The present data might be interpreted as a corroboration

of tbe experimental data in favoi of intrathecal tieatment, but tbeir evi-

dential value is slight

Table IV

MORTALITY IN PATIENTS ADMITTED ON TIRST DAY Or SYMPTOMS, WHOSE
INCUBATION PERIODS WERE NOT LONGER THAN 14 DAYS

Comparison of Groups A-D with Groups E-F
Groups Cases Deaths

A-D 93 84

E-F 75 59

Difference

Calculated Standard Deviation

Mortality

90 3%
78 7%
11 6%
5 5%

The figures given theie confirm those of previous workers
,

2 3 and indi-

cate that relatively little has been accomplished in the specific treatment of

tetanus Further work may confirm or deny the suggestion as to the desir-

ability of intrathecal treatment It is hoped that the data m Table II may

be of value as a control for fuither therapeutic experiments At present it

would seem that adequate sedation was the most hopeful line of attack

REFERENCES
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General, Boston Cit\
,
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Louis, Barnes and St Louis Children’s
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ACUTE SUPPURATIVE TENOSYNOVITIS OF THE FLEXOR
TENDON SHEATHS OF THE HAND

A REVIEW OF ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIVE CASES

Robert S Grinnell, M D
New York

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY, COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, COLOMBIA UNIVERSITY, AND THE
FRESBY TERIAN HOSPITAL, NEW YORK, N Y

Infections of the flexor tendon sheaths of the hand present a problem

still fai fiom solution They are of importance because of their frequency,

their notonously poor lesults, and the likelihood of permanent disability

Little pi ogress has been made in their treatment m recent years Surpris-

ingly few large series of cases have been reported in the literature with

enough follow up repoi ts to give a ti ue picture of the end-results The most

comprehensive reviews in the past have been those of Forssell1 (1903),

Kepplei 2
(1912), Cleveland3

(1924), Garlock4 (1924), Schiessl5
(1925),

Brofeld0 (1929), and Deike7
(1933) In most of these, however, the follow

up lesults weie scanty This review is an attempt to supply that defect

The series includes 125 cases admitted to the wards of this hospital over a

17 year penod from 1916 to 1933 The average period of observation after

operation was 16 months A few cases were omitted because of insufficient

data or because of an inadequate follow up report During this period there

were seven cases of gonococcus tenosynovitis which were not included m this

analysis and which will be discussed only briefly

Oi igm of Infection—Infection may reach the sheath by any one of four

loutes It may be introduced by primary direct inoculation as by a puncture

wound, by secondary extension from a neighboring infection, by the blood

stream, or by lymphatic spread from a more distant focus None of the

cases was infected by the hematogenous route except the seven gonococcus

infections which will be discussed sepaiately Lymphatic involvement of

a sheath from a distance must be rare In spite of a careful search no

instance of it was found in this series Kanavel8 believed it occurred occa-

sionally following a lymphangitis on the volar surface of the finger Fors-

sell
1 reported three cases of ulna bursitis following a thumb infection, with-

out suppuration of the radial bursa, which he believed were lymphatic 111

origin These cases, however, are not very convincing

As the hematogenous and lymphatic sources of infection can be eliminated

here, the cases fall into two mam groups, primary and secondaiy The pri-

mary gioup represents those cases m which the infection has been implanted

directly into the sheath at the time of injury The secondary group includes

those cases in which the sheath was involved by extension from a neighboring

infection, usually an overlying abscess These two groups differ consider-

ably in their characteristics as will be shown by later comparisons The

Submitted for publication March 13, 1936
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differentiation between them in this review was not always easy but could

usually be made fairly accurately fiom the type and site of injury, the symp-

tomatology, and the findings at opeiation Theie were 67 pi unary cases,

or 54 per cent, and 58 secondary cases, or 46 per cent

Trauma—A histoiy of piecedmg injury was obtained in 92 pei cent of

the cases As shown in Table I a puncture wound was by far the most

frequent cause, occurring in 64 cases or 5 1 Pei cent The outstanding fea-

tuie was the insignificant character of the wound 111 most cases Not infre-

quently the injury was so slight that the patient had difficulty m lemembermg

it Four of the infections were due to human bites and will be discussed

more at length latei

Table I

TYPES or INJURY CAUSING TENOSYNOVITIS

Cases Per Cent

Puncture wounds 64 5t

Lacerations and incised wounds 39 32

Unknown 10 8

Contusions 4 3

Burns 4 3

Human bites 4 3

Totals 125 100

Wound of Enhance—The frequent origin of tenosynovitis from mjuiy

at the flexor creases of the fingers has long been recognized This series

adds furthei emphasis to this site of origin In nearly half the cases, 59 °r

47 per cent, the wound of entrance was in, 01 close to, the flexor fingei

crease The distal finger crease was the one most fiequently involved and

was by fai the commonest site of entrance of infection anywheie on the

fingei s or hand It was involved 111 41 instances or 33 per cent in this senes

The proximal mterphalangeal crease was the site of entry 111 13 cases 01

10 per cent At the distal and proximal mterphalangeal ci eases the tendon

sheaths are more superficial and are free of the thick annular ligaments which

at other points bind them to the phalanges The absence of this fibrous layei

beneath the crease makes fiee motion possible yet at the same time leaves

the sheath more vulnerable to mjuiy and infection The more frequent

involvement of the distal ciease may be due to its greater exposure to

mjuiy and to the fact that of the three ci eases it lies closest to the tendon

sheath Only a very slight injury or puncture wound 111 this region may
infect it The metacarpophalangeal ciease was implicated in only 4 per cent

of the cases The tendon sheath beneath this ciease is quite supeificial but

is protected by the phalangeal annulai ligament which is absent at the other

creases Cases of tenosynovitis due to injury at the creases were mostly'

primary infections (6S per cent) from direct inoculation

Tenosynoutis arising from injury or infection elsewhere than from a

finger crease occurred in 63 cases or 51 pei cent The most common site
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Table II

SITE or WOUND or ENTRANCE

Site Cases Per Cent

At finger crease Distal crease 4i 33
Middle crease 13 10

Proximal crease 5 4

Totals 59

Not at finger crease Distal closed space 23 19

Middle closed space 13 10

Proximal closed space 16 13

Palm 7 6

Dorsum of hand or finger 4 3

63 51

3 2

Totals 125 100

was the distal closed space, occuiring in 23 cases or 19 per cent of the series

Twenty-one of these 23 cases were of the secondary type The proximal

and middle closed spaces and the palm were less frequently at fault in the

order named The involvement of the tendon sheath secondarily from the

distal closed space is of interest and illustrates the two routes of infection

that have been emphasized by Auclnncloss 0 In 10 of the 21 cases in which

the sheath was thus involved, the infection apparently invaded the end of the

sheath dnectly from the adjacent soft tissues, 111 the remaining 11 cases, it

reached the sheath by way of the shaft of the distal phalanx, the volar sub-

tendmous space, and the distal phalangeal joint, usually with an osteomyelitis

of both the distal and middle phalanges The frequency of tenosynovitis

secondary to infection of the distal closed space emphasizes the importance

of early and adequate drainage of these infections

Site—The light hand was involved in 67 per cent of the cases, or twice

as often as the left The difference is obviously due to the gi eater use of

the right hand and the greater chance of injury The incidence of tendon

sheath infection m the different fingers is shown m Table III The thumb,

index, and middle fingers were most often affected, probably 111 direct pro-

portion to their more geneial use The index finger came first Other

Table III

DISTRIBUTION OF CASES Or TENOSYNOVITIS IN FINGERS

Cases Per Cent

Thumb 22 18

Second finger 44 35
Third finger 33 26

Fourth finger 17 14

Filth finger 9 7

Totals

99
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reported series of tenosynovitis show a sinnlai incidence, but with the thumb

or third finger in first place

Age and Sex—There were 68 males and 57 females The average age

was 37, the youngest being five and the oldest 71

Diagnosis—Early recognition of tendon sheath infection is of paramount

importance Failuie to recognize it at the outset and the consequent delay

in operation are probably the mam causes of the prevalent poor results In

31 cases of this series, 01 25 per cent, the diagnosis was not made at the first

visit to the hospital In the group with primary infection the diagnosis was

missed in only 13 per cent of the cases, but in the group secondarily infected

it was missed in 38 per cent and was often not made until after several days’

delay (Table IV) The average delay m operation because of eiror in diag-

Table IV

ACCURACY or DIAGNOSIS IN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CASES AND IN WHOLE SERIES

Correct diagnosis

Incorrect diagnosis

Primary Secondary Totals

Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent

58 87 36 62 94 75

9 13 22 38 3i 25

nosis m the primary group was one day, whereas in the secondary group it

was over four days The difference between the two groups is not sur-

pnsmg In the primary group the classic signs of tendon sheath involvement

are usually clear cut The presence of tenderness localized definitely to the

region of the sheath, the flexed position of the finger, and the exquisite pain

on passive extension of the distal phalanx, are signs which leave little doubt

as to the diagnosis Of these, localized tenderness over the sheath is by far

the most reliable A wound of entry over the course of the sheath is usually

present also Usually these signs are easy to elicit, except in cases with a

partially draining sheath in which they may be obscured because of lack of

tension of the exudate in the sheath Such cases are not an infrequent source

of error m diagnosis In the secondary group the diagnosis is more difficult

Here the presence of infection in the tissues outside the sheath confuses the

picture It is often difficult to decide whethei or not the sheath has been

invaded, especially in those cases in which only a localized portion of the

sheath has been involved, as not infrequently happens It should be strongly

emphasized, however, that when the diagnosis of suppurative tenosynovitis

is in doubt, it is usually better to operate than to delay This point will be

discussed subsequently in greater detail

Classification of Results—The results in this series of 125 cases were

based on an a\eiage follow up period of 16 months In evaluating the end-

results, anatomic, svmptomatic, and economic factois were considered, but

the chief emphasis was placed upon the functional result The classification

into four groups used by Cleveland3 w as adopted with slight modifications
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Gi oup I—Bad Results—This group included deaths, amputations, and

deformed, stiff, often painful fingers without motion at the mterphalangeal

joints and little at the metacarpophalangeal joint

Gioup II—Fair Results—Nearly complete motion at the metacaipo-

phalangeal joint but no active motion at the mterphalangeal joints

Gioup III—Good Residts—Complete function at the metacarpophalan-

geal joint and slight active motion at the mterphalangeal joints

Group IV—Optimal Residts—An almost complete leturn of normal

function m the finger There may be very slight limitation of extieme flex-

ion or extension but the finger is practically as useful as before the infection

Residts—The final results m the 125 cases of this series were discoui-

aging Over one-third of all the cases fell into Group I Neaily two-thirds

of the cases were in Gioups II and III Only one-sixth regained approxi-

mately full function (Table V) These results weie similar to those of

Table V

A COMPARISON OF RESULTS BY GROUPS

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Bad Fair Good Optimal

Results Results Results Results

Per Per Per Per

Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Totals

Present senes

Present senes (15 cases

44 35 3i 25 29 23 21 17 125

with tendon necrosis

at operation omitted) 34 31 28 25 27 25 21 19 no

Cleveland,3 whose 57 cases from this hospital were included 111 the piesent

series As it seemed perhaps unfair to include very advanced cases, another

summary was made omitting 15 cases which showed definite necrosis of the

tendon at operation These results, however, weie only slightly better

Other reported series show varied figures Keppler,2 Schiessl,5 and Deike7

classified their cases according to function into three groups—good, average,

and pool An attempt was made to reclassify our results for comparison

They proved to be very similar to those of Deike, but much poorer than

those of the other two authors (Table VI) Perhaps the discrepancy can

be partly explained by differences m follow up methods Schiessl did not

Table VI

A Comparison of Results with Those in Other Series

Reclassified into Three Groups

Poor Average Good Totals

Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent Cases

Keppler (1912) 35 28 13 10 79 62 127

Schiessl (1925) . 19 28 10 14 39 57 68

Deike (1933) 106 53 34 17 60 30 200

Present series (re-

grouped) 63 50 27 22 35 28 125
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state whether his cases were followed or not Keppler leexannned about

one-half of his cases but did not state the length of follow up Deike fol-

lowed only one-third of his series, largely by questionnaire The cases re-

ported here were followed for an average period of 16 months after opeiation

by actual interview and examination in nearly every case

Tendon Necrosis—Gross sloughing of the tendons m whole or in part

was very frequent and was noted in 52 per cent of the cases It was possibl)

even more frequent but was not recorded Deike7 noted it 111 about one-

fourth of his 200 cases Garlock4 reported necrosis of the tendon or tendon

sheath in 72 per cent of his 42 cases A comparison between the incidence

of tendon slough and the results showed a close correlation between the two

The one case in Group IV showing tendon necrosis was one in which a small

portion of the flexor carpi radiahs tendon sloughed, leaving no perceptible

loss in function Of the five cases in Group I without tendon slough, foui

had stiff contracted fingers and one died of sepsis (Table VII)

Table VII

INCIDENCE OF TENDON NECROSIS IN THE RESULT GROUPS

Group I Group II Group III Group IV
Bad Fair Good Optimal

Results Results Results Results Totals

Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent

1 endon intact 5 11 H 45 21 72 20 95 60 48

T endon sloughed 39 89 17 55 8 28 1 5 65 52

Necrosis of the tendon was slightly more frequent m secondary than in

primary infections, occurring in 55 per cent of the former and 40 per cent

of the latter The infection m the soft tissues outside the tendon sheath,

which is present in secondary cases, tends to prolong the infection within the

sheath and compromise the tendon

As later discussion will show, tendon necrosis occurred with about equal

frequency in Staphylococcus and Streptococcus infections hut much more

frequently m mixed infections with two or more organisms

Bacteriology—Culture reports were obtained in all but 13 cases With

but few exceptions these were taken at operation Further cultures were

rarely taken It is probable that secondary contamination with other organ-

isms frequently occurred later and may have influenced the course of the

infection The Streptococcus hemolyticus was the organism most frequently

found, and was present in pure culture at operation in 45 cases (36 per cent),

and the Staphylococcus in 39 cases (31 per cent) The remaining 28 cases

included 13 cases of mixed Streptococcus hemolyticus and Staphylococcus,

eight cases in which no growth was reported, five cases of mixed organisms,

three of which contained B coh, and two cases of nonhemolytic streptococcus

in pure culture Keppler’s2 series showed a very similar distribution of or-

ganisms In most of the other reported series, however, few if any cultures

w'ere reported
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The results weie definitely better in the Staphylococcus than m the Strep-

tococcus cases The mixed Sti eptococcus hemolyticus and Staphylococcus

cases held an intermediate position and appeared to do slightly better than

th<5 Sti eptococcus cases in pure culture but were too few in number for fair

companson The othei instances of mixed infection did poorly A number

of these were very late cases Those in which no growth was reported did

unusually well Some were very early cases and several may have been

unrecognized cases of gonococcus tenosynovitis The 13 cases in which no

cultuie report was received did extremely poorly (Table VIII) Some were

late, advanced cases in which the culture was neglected The poorer prog-

nosis in the Streptococcus cases is somewhat surprising Keppler2 and

Cleveland 3 noted this also This group, however, included most of the very

severe spreading infections and most of the bad complications

Table VIII

A COMPARISON Or RESULTS ACCORDING TO BACTERIOLOGY

Group I

Bad
Results

Group II

Fair

Results

Group III

Good
Results

Group IV
Optimal

Results Totals

Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent

Streptococcus

hemolyticus 19 42 13 29 8 18 5 11 45 36

Non-hemolytic

streptococcus 1 50 — — 1 50 2 21

Staphylococcus 10 25 8 21 13 33 8 21 39 3

Streptococcus

hemolyticusand

Staphylococcus 5 38 2 16 5 38 1 8 13 10

Miscellaneous 3 60 2 40 — — — —
5 4

No growth — — X 12 2 25 5 63 8 7

No report 7 54 4 30 1 8 X 8 13 10

Totals 44 35 31 25 29 23 2 X 17 125 100

The incidence of tendon slough was about the same in both the Strep-

tococcus hemolyticus and Staphylococcus groups It was much highei m
cases of mixed infection with two or more organisms (Table IX)

Table IX

A COMPARISON Or THE INCIDENCE Or TENDON NECROSIS WITH BACTERIOLOGY

Tendon Intact Tendon Sloughed Totals

Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent Cases Per Cent

Streptococcus hemolyticus 25 56 20 44 45 36

Non-hemolytic Streptococcus 1 50 1 50 2 2

Staphylococcus

Streptococcus hemolyticus and

21 54 18 46 39 3i

Staphylococcus 5 38 8 62 13 10

Miscellaneous — —
5 100 5 4

No growth 7 88 1 12 8 7

No report 1 8 12 92 13 10

Totals 60 48
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The Sti eptococcus was found more often in pmnaiy tenosynovitis than

the Staphylococcus Sixty-nme pei cent of the Sti eptococcus cases weie of

this kind as compared to 44 pei cent of the Staphylococcus cases Similarly,

the Staphylococcus was more fiequently present m secondary tenosynovitis

The exact importance of secondary contamination was not determined To

do this repeated cultures in each case would have been necessaiy Its impor-

tance, howevei, is undoubtedly gieat Since 1921, especial caie was taken

in the early dressings to prevent it The hand and foieaim weie kept in

sterile towels Dressings were touched only with sterile gloves 01 instill-

ments If soaks were used every precaution was taken to keep them sterile

as well

Pnmaiy and Secondary Tenosynovitis—This analysis has alieady shown

that secondaiy tenosynovitis is moie difficult to diagnose and more prone to

tendon necrosis than pnmary tenosynovitis It is most fiequently due to the

Staphylococcus whereas primary infections aie usually due to the Streptococ-

cus Further analysis will show that secondary tenosynovitis is more apt to

cause a localized type of infection ivith only a paitial involvement of the

tendon sheath Contrary to expectation, a comparison between lesults in

primal)’' and secondaiy tenosynovitis did not show great differences Both

Cleveland3 and Iselin10 have stressed the better prognosis m primal y cases

In this series the high incidence of primary cases in Group I was due largely

to severe Sti eptococcus infections which weie mainly primary These weie

offset, however, by a large number of secondary cases in Group I due to late

diagnosis and operation, often with extensive infection adjacent to the sheath

The good showing of the secondary cases in Group III was due largely to the

inclusion here of secondary cases with only limited sheath involvement and

consequently only slight disability The laiger number of primary than

secondaiy cases m Gioup IV suggests that the best lesults can be expected

in primary cases treated eaily

Results m the Diffeient Fingeis—A comparison of the results of teno-

synovitis m the various fingeis is of interest in showing that the best results

occuried in the thumb and the poorest m the fifth fingei If the results in

both Group III and IV aie combined, the thumb tanks fiist in spite of the

fact that the ladial buisa was involved in every case but one and in spite of

the fiequent extension of the infection to the ulna bursa When the infection

was limited to the digital sheath and radial bursa, the lesults w’ere unusually

good with eight of the 13 cases falling into Group III When the infection

extended to the ulna buisa, however, the results w’ere all veiy porn Seven

of the eight cases with this extension had to be placed 111 Group I The
remaining one had fair function, but only because the extension was limited

to the ulna bursa above the w rist Thus, notwithstanding the danger of ulna

bursitis, the results m the thumb u’ere bettei than 111 the other fingeis

Deike7 obtained his best results m the fourth finger The thumb ranked low’

because of the very high incidence of ulna bursa extension in Ins cases The
better prognosis in the thumb is due to several factors Since the thumb has
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one less phalanx than the other fingers, a sloughed or adhei ent tendon causes

less functional disability Theie is loss of motion m the phalangeal joint only,

as other muscles provide motion in the metacarpophalangeal joint The

thumb has also only one flexor tendon in its sheath instead of the two present

in the other fingers, which often become adherent to each other after infec-

tion The tendon to the thumb lies for most of its course at a deeper level

than the other tendons and is less apt to become attached to the skin after

incision Moreover, involvement of the radial bursa in the palm and above

the wrist does not usually cause much additional disability unless the tendon

sloughs

In the fifth fingei, the results weie pool This finger has none of the

advantages of the thumb Moieover, it has an extensive sheath which in-

cludes the tendons of the three middle fingei s and which if infected may
cripple them as well Deike also had his poorest lesults m this fingei

(Table X)

Table N
END-RESULTS IN THE DirrERENT LINGER SHEATHS

Group I Group II Group III Group IV
Bad Fair Good Optimal

Results Results Results Results Totals

Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent

Thumb 8 36 3 14 9 4 1 2 9 22 18

Second finger l6 35 12 27 9 20 8 18 45 36

Third finger 11 45 7 21 5 15 10 30 33 27

Fourth finger 6 37 5 4 25 6 37 5
— — 16 12

Fifth finger 4 44 5 4 44 5
— — 1 11 9 7

The Bursae—The radial bursa was involved alone without associated in-

fection of the ulna bursa m 13 cases In six the whole bursa and digital

sheath of the thumb were involved, and m seven cases the digital sheath and

buisa m the palm were infected without extension above the wrist In only

one case was the digital sheath of the thumb involved alone without extension

upwaid to the bursa The buisa was nevei found infected without the

digital sheath Forssell did not find it to have occurred in Ins cases 01 in

any of those in the literature Anatomic studies help to explain this Ac-

cording to Poirier,12 the sheath communicates freely with the bursa 111 95 per

cent of cases The oigamsms responsible for these infections weie well

distnbuted among the dififeient groups with the Streptococcus hemolyticus

the most frequent As has been shown, the lesults were suipnsmgly good

with most of the cases falling into Gioup III The failuie of the infection

to extend to the bursa above the wnst in moie than half the cases is of inter-

est I know of no anatomic explanation It was probably due to the walling

off of the sheath by exudate ahead of the infection

The ulna bursa was involved alone without associated radial bursitis m
eight cases In three the infection included the fifth finger sheath and the
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whole buisa, in tlnee cases it affected the finger sheath and the buisa m the

palm only, and in two cases it involved the bursa in the palm and above the

wnst without the digital sheath In two cases the fifth fingei sheath was

involved without any extension to the bursa The fiequent infection of the

digital sheath or bui sa without the other may be partly explained on anatomic

grounds Poirier found full communication in only about one-half of his

dissections The othei s showed either narrowing 01 complete occlusion Half

of the ulna buisa cases in this series weie caused by the Streptococcus hemo-

lyticus in pure culture The results were nearly all very poor

There were ten instances of combined infection of both radial and ulna

bursae These infections are notonous foi their severity, rapid spread, and

crippling results Most of the majoi complications occurred in this gioup

In nine of these cases the infection spread from the radial to the ulna bursa

and in only one did it spread from the ulna to the radial bursa The fre-

quent extension of the infection fiom one bursa to the other may be due to

actual communication or to then proximity Pomer found fiee connection

to occui m about one-half of his dissections, usually by way of one or two

small intervening buisae In our senes 41 per cent of the radial bursitis

cases spread to the ulna bursa and only one case of ulna bursitis spread in

the reverse direction Other authors report a highei incidence Forssell,1

Brofeld,0 and Deike7 had 85, 76, and 43 per cent respectively of radial to

ulna buisa extensions, and 21, o, and 35 per cent of ulna to radial bursa

extensions Biofeld encountered no instance of ulna-radial bursa spread

The more frequent extensions in these series may be due to a larger numbei

of late neglected cases The prepondeiance of spread from the radial to the

ulna bursa as compai ed to that m the reverse direction is noteworthy and has

been leported by othei authois No satisfactory explanation, however, has

been offered The involvement of the buisae and fingei sheaths was com-

plete in all but two cases The Streptococcus hemolyticus was present in

every case but one In seven it was recovered 111 pure culture and in two

cases it was combined with the Staphylococcus This is the oigamsm one

would expect in such virulent and wide spread infections The results were

extremely bad Eveiy case but one fell into Group I

Table XI

RESULTS IN RADIAL AND ULInA BURSAE

Group I

Bad
Results

Group II

Fair

Results

Group III

Good
Results

Group IV
Optimal

Results
v

Totals

Cases

Per

Cent
Per

Cases Cent
Per

Cases Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Radial bursa 1 8 2 15 8 62 2 15 13
Ulna bursa 3 38 4 50 — . 1 12 8
Radial and ulna

bined

com-

9 90 1 10 10
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Duration of Tenosynovitis Befoie Opeiation and Results—The average

duration of tenosynovitis before operation was 6 2 days This long period

of delay was probably the chief cause of the poor end-results The average

delay before operation in Group IV was 3 4 days as compared to 9 3 days m
Group I This delay was due in part to errors in diagnosis m our own

Out-Patient Clinic, but chiefly to delay before coming to the Clinic A com-

parison of the cases without tendon necrosis with those with necrosis also

showed the importance of the time factor The average duration of symp-

toms in the former was 3 6 days as compared to 8 3 days in the latter The

time factor is not, however, the only one; some cases operated upon within

24 hours of the beginning of the infection did badly and others incised after

days of delay had nearly perfect function But these were the exceptions

Table XII

AVERAGE DURATION OT TENOSYNOVITIS BETORE OPERATION IN THE RESULT GROUPS

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Bad Fair Good Optimal General

Results Results Results Results Average

Average days duration be-

fore operation 93 50 46 34 62

Age and Results—The effect of age on the results and on the incidence

of tendon necrosis was also studied Cases with poor results tended definitely

to fall into an older age group than those with good results The average age

of the cases m Group IV was 30 years as compared to 42 years in Group I

an average difference of 12 years The frequency of tendon slough also

increased with age Thus the average age of patients without tendon necrosis

was 32 years as compared to 42 years among those with necrosis (Table

XIII) Patients who developed complications were also slightly older on

the average Those with severe infections such as combined radial and ulna

bursa involvement had an average age of 44 years as compared to the general

average of 37 Deike,7 Forssell,1 zur Verth,11 and Kanavel8 likewise empha-

sized the poorer prognosis in older patients and the greater frequency of

sepsis and other complications among them Deike even claimed that his

favorable results only occurred m patients under 30 years of age Moissejeff13

attributed this phenomenon to increasing athei osclerotic changes in the tendon

m later life

Table XIII

RELATION OT AGE TO TENDON NECROSIS AND END-RESULTS

Group I Group II Group III Group IV
Tendon Tendon Bad Fair Good Optimal

Intact Sloughed Results Results Results Results

Average age (years) 32 42 42 37 31 30

Recent Versus Older Results—A comparison of results of cases operated

upon m the decade from 1916 to 1925, as compared to a nearly equal number

in the eight years from 1926 to 1933 inclusive, was disappointing (Table
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XIV) It showed only slight improvement in the more recent gioup m spite

of a campaign for eailier diagnosis, earlier lemoval of drains, and a moie

rigid aseptic dressing technic, designed to prevent secondary contamination

The results are still veiy poor and allow of much gi eater improvement

Table XIV

A COMPARISON Or RESULTS IN THE IO YEAR PERIOD (1916-1925) AND 8 ^EAR PERIOD

(1926-1933)

Group I Group II Group III Group IV

Bad Fair Good Optimal

Results Results Results Results Totals

Per Per Per Per Per

Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent

I916-I925 24 40 15 25 12 20 9 15 60 48

I926-I933 20 31 16 25 17 26 12 18 65 52

Soaks Veisus Moist Diessmgs—An attempt was made to compare re-

sults according to the type of treatment used after operation This was

found to be difficult because of the wide vanety of procedures and the fre-

quent shift from one treatment to another The chief diffeience was found

to be in the use of stenle hand soaks of saline or boric solution as compaied

to the use of stenle gauze compresses which weie moistened fiequently with

these solutions without distuibmg the dressing The soaks were given foi

about 30 minutes eveiy three 01 four hours Large deep basins were used

in which the whole hand and forearm could be immersed to above the elbow

A third group included those cases in which neither of the above pioceduies

had been earned out consistently and in which Dakin’s solution was also

frequently used These were usually late neglected cases

The results seemed to show the wet dressing procedure to be prefeiable

to the soaks (Table XV) Using the presence or absence of tendon slough

as a critei ion, the advantage seemed to rest also with the wet dressings The

arguments advanced foi the soaks aie that they allow earlier finger motion

and bettei cleansing of the wounds Against them is the difficulty of pie-

venting secondary contamination and the impossibility of maintaining eleva-

tion of the hand while in the soak, with consequent congestion of the tissues

It should be emphasized again, howevei, that, because of the many variable

factors and the short duration of the procedure in many cases, the comparison

is open to question

Table XV
COMPARISON or RESULTS BETWEEN CASES TREATED WITH W'ET DRESSINGS AND HAND SOAKS

Group I Group II

Bad Fair

Results Results

Per Per
Cases Cent Cases Cent

Wet dressings 9 26 7 21

Hand soaks 26 34 22 29
Miscellaneous 00

CM 4 27
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Group III Group IV
Good Optimal

Results Results Totals

Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent Cases

Per

Cent

8 24 10 29 34 27

18 24 10 13 61

2 13 1 7 15 12
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Complications—Theie was only one death in this series, a percentage of

o 8 This was a case of Streptococcus hemolyticus infection involving the

radial bursa and spreading to the forearm The patient developed a positive

blood culture on the fifth day after operation and died the next day, following

a severe hemorihage from the radial artery Other authors have found the

mortality higher Klapp, 14 Keppler,2 and zur Verth11 had an incidence of

between 3 and 5 Per cent Deike7 had 16 deaths 111 200 cases, or a mortality

of 8 per cent These were mostly in old people with sepsis

Amputation of an arm or finger was performed in 11 cases or 8 per

cent Eight were finger amputations and were thought advisable because of

extensive tendon slough and osteomyelitis m six cases and for severe con-

tiactures m two cases One amputation through the midforearm and two

through the upper arm were pei formed because of severe infection One of

the latter was accompanied by recurrent hemorrhage from the radial artery

A stiff finger, if ankylosed m the optimum position of slight flexion, is usually

useful, although the two distal phalangeal joints are frequently stiff, the

metacarpophalangeal joint usually has some motion Such a finger is fre-

quently prefeiable to an amputated stump The thumb should never be

amputated

Osteomyelitis was a common complication and occurred m 47 cases or

38 per cent, and was often multiple The middle phalanx was the one most

frequently infected, chiefly because of its central position and frequent in-

volvement with a suppurative arthritis of either the pioximal 01 distal pha-

langeal joint This bone was involved m 28 cases Suppurative arthritis was

also frequent and occurred m 36 cases or 29 per cent The distal phalangeal

joint was the joint most often invaded Not only was it involved secondarily

to the sheath but it was often the route by which infections of the distal

closed space leached the sheath The proximal phalangeal joint was the

joint most often affected secondarily to infection of the tendon sheath The

metacarpal bone and the metacarpophalangeal joint weie the least often in-

volved The Staphylococcus in pure culture was responsible for slightly more

cases than the Streptococcus (40 per cent as compared to 26 per cent),

and was more prone to involve several bones before the infection was ar-

lested The results m this group, with complicating osteomyelitis and sup-,

purative arthritis, were very poor, as would be expected, and most of the

cases fell into Gioup I The figures foi the incidence of osteomyelitis and

arthritis are open to some question but aie approximately correct It was

difficult to be suie of the actual involvement in all cases
t

Hemorrhage from the radial artery occuiied 111 two cases One was as-

sociated with seveie infection and was largely responsible for the patient’s

death The other also accompanied a seveie infection and recurred several

times, finally necessitating uppei aim amputation In the former the use of

Dakin’s solution and hard lubbei tube diams close to the radial aitery may
have contributed to the hemorihage In both these cases the radial bursa

above the wnst had become involved and was drained by a lateral incision
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between the flexor carpi radiahs tendon and the aitery This incision is

more anterior than the one usually made behind the artery and may leave it

more exposed to trauma and infection Kanavel, Deike, and Garlock re-

ported similar complications Deike and Kanavel had several cases of severe

hemori hage from the ulnar artery as well Kanavel believes this is the ai tei y

usually involved He emphasizes the danger of severe and even fatal hemoi-

rhage He believes ligation of the vessel should he done at once and advises

against packing the wound 01 other temporizing measuies Our experience

in these two cases confirms his view

It is of interest that suppuiative phlebitis, which occurred only once as a

complication, developed in the only case in which Biei’s passive hyperemia

treatment was tried This was a toxic case with a severe infection of the

radial bursa Venous constriction was maintained foi the first 15 hours after

operation by an Esmarch bandage about the upper arm which impeded the

venous return but did not obliterate the arterial pulse A suppurative phle-

bitis developed later in the median basilic vein and had to he incised This

procedure was formerly extensively used in Germany but in recent years has

had fewer suppoiteis A number of cases of secondaiy erysipelas have been

lepoited following its use

There were two cases of gangiene of the terminal phalanx secondary to

extensive soft tissue involvement and osteomyelitis Deike, zur Verth,11 and

others reported similar occurrences in seveie and neglected infections due

apparently to thrombosis of the vessels in the finger Deike had ten such

cases

Musculospiral nerve paralysis from the use of an Esmarch tourniquet

with temporary wrist drop occurred in two cases One lasted five months

before complete recovery To prevent this Aucluncloss uses at least 18-20

layers of towelling beneath the tourniquet

One boy, age 8, developed a positive Staphylococcus hemolyticus blood

culture after operation and a metastatic osteomyelitis of the femur that had

to be drained Deike had five similar cases, all with foci m the hones of the

lowei extremity All of his cases died In only three of our cases was sepsis

pi oven by positive blood cultures One has just been mentioned, and of the

other two, both due to the Streptococcus hemolyticus, one recovered and the

other died following hemorrhage from the radial artery

It is significant that the Streptococcus hemolyticus was the organism pres-

ent in most of the cases with severe complications It was responsible for

the only death, all of the upper arm and forearm amputations, two of the

eight finger amputations, both cases of secondary radial artery hemorrhage,

both cases of local gangiene of the terminal phalanx, the only case of sup-

puratne phlebitis, seven of the nine cases with extension into the spaces of

the forearm, four of the five cases of extension to the tendon sheath of the

flexor carpi radiahs muscle, and the only case with extension to the wrist

joint

Other complications such as invoh ement of the f01 earm, the tendon sheath
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of the flexi carpi radiahs muscle, and the wrist joint will be discussed later

with the other extensions of tenosynovitis

Human Bite Infections—There were three cases of tenosynovitis second-

ary to human bites on the dorsum of the hand In all, the sheath was involved

by way of the metacarpophalangeal or mterphalangeal joint, and the volar

subtendmous space In only one was the extension of the process to the

sheath recognized before the infection was well advanced All these cases

showed extensive tendon slough, osteomyelitis, and suppurative arthritis In

two the finger was amputated In the third it was advised but not done The

results were all bad Probably because of the mixed and virulent organisms

introduced, these cases are notoriously persistent and disabling Kanavel

and Mason and Koch15 have recently discussed them at length Every human

bite should be treated with extreme consideration and in most cases admitted

to the hospital at once Mechanical cleansing of the wound should be care-

fully carried out Some debridement may be necessary Incisions should

be liberal Extension to the bones and joint should be watched for and

tieated accoidingly Unless drainage is adequate there is danger of further

extension to the flexor tendon sheath Because of the presence of anaerobic

organisms in the mouth, particularly anaerobic streptococci, spirochaetes, and

fusiform bacilli, Meleney 10 advises debridement and flooding of all surfaces

of the wound with a cieamy suspension of zinc peroxide This suspension

is also used at subsequent dressings

Extensions of Tenosynovitis—Extensions of the infection from the sheath

to the fascial spaces of the hand occurred frequently The thenar space was

involved m 15 cases in ten from the second finger, m three from the first

finger, in one from the third finger, and once fiom the fourth finger via the

nndpalmar space The midpalmar space was involved four times once fol-

lowing infection of the third, fourth, and fifth finger sheaths respectively

and once following an infection of the palm The space between the first

dorscd mterosseus and adductor transversus pollicis muscles was involved

foui times as a complication of tenosynovitis of the first and second fingers

In three cases it was associated with an abscess of the thenar space and was

apparently secondary to it In one case the thenar space was apparently not

involved These extensions were similar to those described by Kanavel and

Deike

Extension of infection into the soft tissues of the forearm occurred in

nine cases It followed involvement of the radial bursa above the wrist and

combined infection of both bursae above the wrist m three cases each It

occurred once after involvement of the ulna bursa alone, and twice from

extension of an infection of the thenar space In no instance did it follow

midpalmar space infection Most of these weie markedly toxic cases The
forearm extension in itself added little to the later disability Six of the cases

showed Streptococcus hemolyticus m pure culture, one showed Streptococcus

hemolyticus and Staphylococcus, and in the lemammg two there was no cul-

ture report Other authors emphasize also the frequency of forearm infection
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following radial or ulna buisitis Deike had 61 cases All agree that it

occui s larely after thenar space, and almost never after midpalmar space

involvement The best approach to these deep foreaim abscesses has been

recently discussed by Auclnncloss

Extension to the tendon sheath of the flexoi carpi radialus muscle oc-

curred m five instances In every case it followed involvement of the radial

bursa in the palm and above the wrist In one of these the infection spread

from the flexor carpi radiahs sheath to the wrist joint and extended between

the tiapezoid and the second metacarpal bone to the dorsal subaponeurotic

space The patient recovered but was left with a stiff band and wrist This

was the only case m this series with wrist joint involvement The Strepto-

coccus hemolyticus was present m the culture of four of the five cases, in-

cluding the one spreading to the wrist joint Disability from involvement of

the sheath of the flexor carpi radiahs muscle was veiy slight Involvement

of the wrist joint, however, is always a serious complication often necessitating

amputation Deike had four cases, of which one died, two had amputations,

and one has a stiff, ci ippled hand Both Auclnncloss and Deike believe that

the usual route of involvement is fiom the radial bursa to the sheath of the

flexor carpi ladiahs tendon which inserts into the bases of the second and third

metacarpal bones

Extensions from the volar to the doisal suiface of the hand occurred m
ten cases In six of them the route was by way of the lumbrical muscles and

the webs In four instances it led thiough the joints, once in the proximal

phalangeal, twice m the metacarpophalangeal, and once through the carpus

Extension m the leverse duection, from the dorsum to the volar side of the

hand, occurred in only three cases These were all human bite infections,

spreading by way of the metacarpophalangeal joint twice and the proximal

phalangeal joint once These cases emphasize the importance of these two

routes of deep infection fiom one side of the hand to the other Othei

loutes must be veiy rare In the fingers the insertion of the deep fascia to

the sides of the phalanges and to the skm laterally, tends to prevent spread

ai ound the finger by way of the subcutaneous tissues

Singtcal Technic—The incisions were usually multiple, short, and an-

terolateral, over the proximal and middle closed spaces in the fingers and a

single midline incision over the sheath in the palm The bursae above the

wrist were usuall> drained by lateral incisions as advocated by Kanavel The
finger incisions weie either bilateral or unilateral, and were often given a

slight L extension at their distal end for better drainage Finger incisions

lateral to the anterior digital vessels have not been used as they u'ould divide

the branches fiom the vessels to the sheath and tendon and might com-
promise their nutrition In only a fewr advanced cases, with frankly slough-

tendons was a long nudline anterior incision across the flexion creases used

Recenth Auclnncloss has suggested the use of truncated flaps for the fingei

incisions, one for the proximal and one for the middle closed space The
flap includes all tissues dowm to the tendon sheath Its distal end is cut
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along the flexion crease Its sides are cut obliquely to avoid the anterior

digital vessels and neives and extend nearly to the next proximal crease Its

advantage is the better drainage of the sheath The palmar incision is made

as formerly Ten cases of this series have been incised by this technic with

encouraging results The number is of course too small from which to diaw

conclusions but the results have been somewhat better than the general aver-

age For deep abscesses extending upward into the mterflexor space of the

midforearm, the incisions advocated by Auchmcloss have been lecently used

Splitting of the anterior carpal ligament, to provide better drainage for

suppurative ulna bursitis, was performed on three occasions These weie all

advanced cases in which palmar and lateral incisions above the wrist had

already been made All gave poor functional results Forssell advocated this

incision to prevent pressure on the tendons beneath the ligament which he

believed was the chief cause of their necrosis Leibovici and Iselin,17 on the

other hand, condemn this incision They believe it exposes the tendons with-

out draining the sheath behind them and favors neciosis and contractures

Kanavel advises it only in late cases with necrosis of the tendons or m excep-

tional instances where excessive pressure on the tendons or on the median

nerve is feared Auchmcloss divides the ligament occasionally but believes

partial division is often sufficient and prevents piolapse of the tendons

Duration of Healing and Hospitalization—The average time requned

from operation to complete healing was 53 days Cases without tendon

necrosis averaged 36 days, and those with necrosis 71 days, or nearly twice

as long The average period of hospitalization was 22 days, 17 days for

those without tendon slough and 26 days for those with it

Localized Tenosynovitis—In 24 cases, or 19 per cent, the infection proved

to be localized to only a portion of the sheath This limitation was most

common m the first and fifth fingers, probably because of the greater length

of these sheaths with then associated bursae In the fifth fingei it may have

been due occasionally to an anomalous sheath In seven cases involving the

thumb the infection did not extend to the bursa above the wrist In the fifth

finger the localization occurred in different paits of the sheath and bursa In

the other fingers the localization was about equally distributed between poi-

tions of the sheaths in the fingei s and the palm A few of these cases may
have been incorrectly classed as instances of localized tenosynovitis when

they were leally very early infections, incised before the inflammation had had

a chance to spread throughout the whole sheath Such ei rors were pi obably

rare, however Klapp and Beck18 believe that the infection is often tem-

porarily checked in the region of the proximal phalangeal and metacaipo-

phalangeal joints and that the entire sheath is usually not involved unless

operation is delayed Since 111 all but six of our 24 cases with limited involve-

ment the tenosynovitis was definitely of the secondary type, it seems probable

that the limited extent of the tenosynovitis was due rather to the tendency of

the sheath to wall off the area of its involvement 111 the face of a slowly

invading infection from without
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The incidence of tendon slough m these cases was slightly above that for

the whole senes and was piobably due to the high pioportion of secondary

cases, which are moie liable to tendon slough because of the associated infec-

tion outside the sheath The bactei lologic reports in this gioup are interest-

ing in that they show a much greater frequency of Staphylococcus over

Streptococcus In fact only four cases showed Streptococcus hemolyticus in

pure culture This emphasizes the moie localizing features of the former as

compared to the invasive characteristics of the latter The lesults in these

cases proved to be slightly better than those foi the whole senes The ad-

vantage of the moie limited extent of infection moie than offset the greatei

incidence of tendon neciosis

Incompletely Diained Tenosynovitis—In 28 cases, or 22 per cent, the

tendon sheaths were not completely incised although the whole sheath was

apparently involved at the time of opeiation Seventeen of these had to have

their inadequate diamage collected at a later operation In a few cases the

surgeon apparently felt that adequate drainage of the whole sheath was pos-

sible through less than the usual numbei of incisions In most cases, howevei,

he was misled by the clinical signs to believe that only a portion of the sheath

was involved This occuued especially in very early cases in which the signs

were not as yet definite The most common mistake was failure to drain the

palmar poition of the tendon sheath in infections of the second, thud, and

fourth fingeis This occuired in 13 cases Failuie to dram the radial bursa

above the wnst in five instances was the next most frequent error Of the

cases 111 which the palmai poition of the sheath was not drained there were

four with good results and nine with poor results, five of which were later

drained in the palm Cases with adequate incision in the palm, but inade-

quate incision in the finger, weie less frequent and showed about an equal

numbei of good and bad lesults Fiom these figures it would seem as if

the palmar poition of the sheath was peiliaps the most important to drain

For the three middle fingers, Iselin10 has recently advocated drainage only

m the palm He believes this method drams the dilated proximal part of

the sheath wheie exudate is most apt to collect and avoids injury to the

sliding mechanism m the fingei He makes two volar and two dorsal in-

cisions There were seveial cases involving the thumb and fifth fingers in

which drainage in the finger and palm was successful without necessitating

an incision above the wnst Failure to dram the bursae above the wrist,

however, is hazatdous because of the dangei of extension to the opposite

bursa, to the forearm, and even to the wrist joint

In this group of incompletely drained sheaths, 18 or 64 per cent showed

sloughing of the tendon as compaied to 52 per cent 111 the whole series The
end-results in these cases were slightly poorer than those for the whole group

Uninfected Potions of Tendon Sheaths Contaminated at Operation—
The chief reason for the incomplete incision of sheaths was the belief that the

infection was localized and the feai that further incision might contaminate

a hitherto ummolved part This danger of contamination wras accordingly
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studied There weie 12 cases m which the sheath infection was definitely

localized but m which uninvolved portions weie opened at operation The
most fiequently unmvolved site in these cases was either the palmar end of

the sheath 111 the thiee middle fingeis or the pait of the bursa above the

wrist 111 the first and fifth fingeis Eleven of the 12 cases showed no appai-

ent bad effects from this contamination The conclusion is that this danger

has been overemphasized When doubt exists as to whethei the infection is

limited to a pait of the sheath or not it is far bettei to incise the whole sheath

even if this may piove to have been unnecessary Theie is some diffeience

of opinion as to the best proceduie in such cases Kepplei advises making

the first incision m the doubtful portion of the sheath and diaming the por-

tion definitely infected last This perhaps lessens the chance of contamina-

tion of the unmvolved poition Kanavel, however, makes his fiist incision 111

the sheath wheie the infection is ceitam and then caiefully incises towards

the doubtful portion The presence 01 absence of exudate on piessuie ovei

the unopened poition of the sheath and the clinical signs befoie operation

help to deteinnne the extent of the incision This lattei method seems prefei-

able In this way, infections of limited extent aie moie leadily lecogmzed

When real doubt exists, however, it is wisei to incise the whole sheath

Uninfected Tendon Sheaths Contaminated at Opeiahon —Theie is no

record of the numbet of cases wrongly diagnosed as tenosynovitis m which

the sheath was incised, found to be uninfected, and remained so Unless the

sheath became infected subsequently the case would not be listed under that

diagnosis Theie weie only four cases 111 this senes which appaiently ongi-

nated m this way In these instances the incision disclosed no pus within the

sheath but some m the subcutaneous tissues close to it The sheath was un-

doubtedly contaminated at opeiation, but would piobably have become in-

volved secondanly anyway Three of these cases showed tendon slough and

poor end-i esults latei In the fouith case the infection remained localized

and left the hand with perfect function This numbei is suipnsmgly small

and stands in shaip conti ast to the laige numbei of cases m which delay

from over caution conti lbuted to the pooi end-i esults It should be empha-

sized again that when leasonable suspicion of tenosynovitis is piesent it is

far better to incise than to delay A neglected sheath will give much greater

disability than one opened unnecessai ily

Causes of Poo 1 Results—The end-i esults have been shown to be poor

Sixty per cent or neatly two-thnds weie unsatisfactoiy and weie placed in

the lower two gioups Ovei one-half showed gross tendon slough I have

tried to list the causes of the pooi 1 esults somewhat in the order of their

frequency and impoitance Late opeiation was the chief of these, due not

infrequently to delay m diagnosis in oui own Out-Patient Clinic but more

often to delay befoie coming to the hospital Othei causes weie secondary

infection, late lemoval of diams, incomplete drainage of the tendon sheath,

impiopeily placed incisions, delay 111 staitmg active motion of fingers, too

early dischaige fiom the hospital, and inadequate supei vision of dressings in
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the Clinic after discharge In addition, failure to realize the danger of human

bites, neglect of infections of the distal closed space, lack of cooperation on

the part of the patient and lowei ed resistance from associated disease, such as

diabetes, should be mentioned Even when all the causes of poor results weie

apparently absent, however, the functional lesult was often poor The last

word has obviously not been said as to the best type of incision, the best

method of diainage, and the best postoperative treatment

Gonococcus Tenosynovitis—Theie were seven cases of gonococcus teno-

synovitis during this 17 yeai period which were not included in this series

The diagnosis was made on a positive wound culture 111 two instances, on a

positive smear from the wound in two cases, and on the clinical symptoms,

based on the history of an associated polyai thi ltis, and a positive prostatic

smear in the lemammg three All weie hematogenous infections There were

tuo males and five females with an average age of 23 There was no necro-

sis of the tendon in any case Healing was uneventful In one case 111 which

the diagnosis was confiimed at operation by a positive smeai from the sheath,

the wound was resutured and healed with a perfect functional result There

were no complications The aveiage tune fiom operation to complete healing

was 20 days as compaied to 53 days in the cases caused by other organisms

The average penod of hospitalization was only 12 days as compared to a

geneial aveiage of 21 days The results were almost uniformly good All

the cases had nearly peifect function and were classed in Group IV, except

one placed in Group III because of slight limitation of motion in the distal

phalangeal joint, and one put m Group II because of a slightly adherent

tendon

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

(1) Theie weie 125 cases of suppurative tenosynovitis in this series fol-

lowed for an average of over 16 months Gonococcus tenosynovitis was not

included

(2) Hematogenous infection did not occur m any case No case was

infected from another focus on the hand by way of the lymphatics

(3) The punctuie wound was the most fiequent injury causing infection,

occurung in 51 per cent of cases

(4) The flexor finger creases weie the most frequent sites of injury

causing tenosynovitis, especially the distal ciease A wound at the finger

creases should be 1 egarded as a tin eat to the tendon sheath The distal closed

space was the second most fiequent site of origin Late and inadequate

drainage of infections of this space leads frequently to tenosynovitis

(5) Tenos) no\ ltis was most frequent in the first three fingers of the

right hand

(6) Errois 111 diagnosis caused delay in opeiation in 25 per cent of the

cases and occurred in 13 per cent of those with primary tenosynovitis, and

in 3S per cent of the cases of secondaiy tenosynovitis The delay averaged

one da} in primal y cases and four days in secondary cases The accompany-
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mg infection in tissues adjacent to the tendon sheath made the diagnosis

more difficult in the secondaiy cases

(7) The end-results were poor They weie classed m foui gioups based

primarily on function Over one-thud of the cases weie 111 the pooiest

group Neaily two-thirds weie 111 the lower two groups Only 17 per cent

had complete or nearly complete function The exclusion of 15 advanced

cases with tendon neciosis at operation made vety little impro\ement in the

results

(8) Gross neciosis of the tendon occuned 111 52 pei cent of cases

(9) The Streptococcus hemolyticus was piesent at opeiation 111 pure cul-

ture m 36 pei cent of cases, the Staphylococcus m 31 per cent Results weie

somewhat better in the Staphylococcus cases Mixed infections usually did

poorly

(10) The best lesults were found in the thumb and the pooiest 111 the

fifth finger

(11) Primary tenosynovitis occuned 111 67 cases, 01 54 pei cent, and

secondaiy tenosynovitis in 58 cases, or 46 pei cent The results in the two

groups were about the same Unless localized to a poition of the tendon

sheath, however, secondaiy tenosynovitis gave a much poorer ptognosis

Secondary tenosynovitis was moie apt to have tendon neciosis Pumaiy
infections were most frequently caused by the Streptococcus and secondaiy

infections by the Staphylococcus

(12) There were 13 cases of ladial buisitis, eight cases of ulna buisitis,

and ten cases of combined infection of both radial and ulna bursae All but

one of the combined infections spiead fiom the radial to the ulna buisa

Most of these cases weie due to the Sti eptococcus hemolyticus

(13) The aveiage duration of tenosynovitis befoie operation was 62
days It was nearly thiee times as gieat in Group I as m Gioup IV

(14) The prognosis became definitely pooler with advancing age Ten-

don necrosis also became more fiequent

(15) Sterile wet dressings of saline or bone solution seemed to give

better results aftei opeiation than sterile hand soaks

(16) Theie was one death, a moitahty of 08 per cent There were

three arm and eight finger amputations Osteomyelitis occuired 111 38 per

cent of cases The middle phalanx was most fiequently involved Sup-

purative arthntis was most frequent m the distal phalangeal joint The

Streptococcus hemolyticus was the responsible oiganism in most of the seveie

complications

(17) Theie weie tlnee cases of tenosynovitis secondary to human bites

on the dorsum of the fingers and hand All showed pom functional lesults

(18) Extensions to the thenai space occurred in 15 cases, to the mid-

palmar space in foui cases, to the foieaim in nine cases, and to the wrist joint

m one case Extension fiom the volar to the doisal side of the hand occuned

in ten cases, 111 six by way of the lumbucals and vebs, and in four through
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the phalangeal 01 metacai pophalangeal joints Extension fiom the dorsum

to the volar side occurred only in the thiee human bite infections

(19) The aveiage penod fiom opeiation to complete healing was 53

days It was twice as long in the cases with tendon neciosis as in those

without

(20) Localized tenosynovitis occuned 111 19 pei cent of cases Most of

these were secondaiy infections The results in these cases weie somewhat

better than the aveiage

(21) In 22 per cent of cases the tendon sheath was incompletely diamed

Over half of these had to be opeiated upon again The results 111 these cases

were poorei than the aveiage

(22) Uninfected poitions of sheaths contaminated at opeiation did not

influence the results appieciably In doubtful cases it is wiser to incise the

whole sheath

(23) Only foui cases of tenosynovitis were due to contamination of an

uninfected sheath at opeiation In all these cases the infection lay close to

the sheath and piobably would have involved it later In doubtful cases of

tenosynovitis it is much wisei to opeiate than to delay

(24) Delay befoie opeiation is probably the most impoitant cause of the

poor results

(25) Gonococcus tenosynovitis occuired 111 seven cases during this period

All were hematogenous Theie was no tendon neciosis or other complica-

tion The lesults weie all unusually good
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PROPHYLACTIC FOOT TREATMENT IN PATIENTS WITH
DIABETES MELLITUS

ANALYSES OP ITS EFFECT ON THE PREVENTION OF INFECTION OF THE LOWER
EXTREMITIES AND THE OPERATIVE PROGNOSIS IN A SERIES OF FIVE

HUNDRED SEVENTY-SIX CASES
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THOM TI1F TlIABFTIC CLINICS OF THE THIRD (NEW lORK UNI'S FRSITi) MFDIfAL PIMSION BELT FVUE HOSPITAL, AND
T11F DEPARTMENTS OF MEDICINE AND SURGFRY, NEW \OUK UNl\ ERSITY COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

The occurrence of infections of the lower extremities m patients with

diabetes mellitus is so well lecognized that further reference to the subject

might seem unwai ranted but for the fact that these infections continue to be,

frequently, the etiologic factor of diabetic gangrene The prevention of this

complication is the aim of every diabetic clinic and it is because of this that

we aie reporting the effect of prophylactic foot treatment on the incidence

of foot infections in the Diabetic Clinic of the Thud (New York Univer-

sity) Medical Division of Bellevue Hospital The numbei of active diabetic

patients attending this clinic at the present time is 576 An average of 70

patients are seen weekly Due to the yearly mciease in the number of pa-

tients attending the clinic the pioblem of foot infections is important, as

this complication often necessitates piolonged hospitalization and financial

loss to the patient Therefore m May, 1933, a foot treatment room was

established in the hope of preventing infections of the feet and for the tieat-

ment of minor infections not lequmng hospitalization No attempt was

made to make oscillometi ic determinations, but a record was kept of the

condition of the feet, including the texture of the skin, the piesence of cal-

luses, corns, abrasions, ulceis 01 infections and the condition of the toenails

Set-Up of the Foot Ti eatmcnt Rooms—Two rooms are used, one foi

female and one for male patients Theie are four chairs m each room The
peisonnel consists of a physician in charge of both 100ms, one graduate nurse

and two clinical clerks foi each 100m The nurses and clinical cleiks are

ti amed in the technic used in the caie of the feet Major surgical wotk

is nevei done 111 the clinic, the treatment consists mainly of the care of in-

fected calluses and coins, none of which lequires any anesthesia The foot

rooms run concuirently with the clinic and appointments foi foot treatments

are made so that the patients visit the foot 100m approximately every six to

eight weeks If atij infection is present, weekly visits are requued Newr

patients are treated m the foot 1 00m on their fii st visit

Pioccdtnc—Instiuctions to new patients Each patient is given a mimeo-
graphed sheet of instructions (Table I) consisting of the procedure for daily

foot care and of Bueiger’s exeicises These instructions and the reason for

Submitted for publication April 29, 1936
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such care aie explained to the patient The dangeis of foot infections, the

necessity for pioperly fitted shoes and warm stockings in cold weather are

also gone over

Table I

DIRECTIONS TO PATIENTS

(i) Care of Feel

A The feet should be soaked in a basin of warm soapy water for five minutes every day

B They should be dried thoroughly with a Turkish towel Be careful to dry m betw ecn

the toes

C They should be massaged with a little alcohol

D They should be massaged with lanolin, especially the soles of the feet where there

are calluses, and the heels In this way the calluses are softened and will eventually

rub off

(2) Foot Exercises

A Sitting on the edge of the bed, point the toes upward and then dowmwaid Repeat

this ten times

B Then make a complete circle with the foot ten times

C Then raise both legs to an angle of 45
0 As a support for the legs, the patient may

place a chair upside down on the bed Leave them m tins position for three minutes

D Then let them hang down over the side of the bed again for three minutes

E Then place them fiat on the bed for three minutes Cover with blanket

These exercises should be repeated six times They should be done daily, and if the

feet have a tendency to coldness, they should be done twice a day

Care in the Clinic—The patient is seated in a chan and the feet soaked

foi five minutes m warm soapy water They are then thoioughly dned and

toenails cut Corns and calluses are cared for as follows The nomnfected

calluses are soaked daily and this is followed by massage with lanolm Whei e

there is accumulated serum under a fiim plaque of callus, the plaque is dis-

sected away to remove pressure and an alcohol and boric dressing applied

The patients aie instructed to soak the feet several times daily and to apply

a clean wet diessmg to the area Corns are treated in the same mannei

Particular attention is given to epidermatophytosis, which is treated as fol-

lows The feet are soaked m the usual manner Care is taken to msuie com-

plete drying Whitfield’s ointment containing 1 per cent salicylic acid is ap-

plied This procedure of soaking, diymg, and application of ointment is

done daily for one week The ointment is then discontinued foi a week

The toes are kept separated by small pieces of gauze and talcum powder is

shaken m between the toes In most cases ulceration cleai s up by the end of

a week, if this does not occur, tieatment is lepeated This loutme is con-

tinued until the ulceiation has disappeared

The tieatment of ingrowing toenails depends on their se\erity In mild

cases in which the nail is mveited the edges are merely laised with an orange

stick and small pieces of cotton aie inserted beneath it m ordei to pre\ent

further inversion In more seveie types a triangular section of the side of

the affected nail is lemoved The apex of this triangle is towards the base
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of the nail This proceduie leaves a space which is then packed with cot-

ton in order to prevent the new nail from inverting as it grows out

Results—The two year period prior to the establishment of the foot

ti eatment room, May, 1931, to May, 1933, will be referred to as Period I,

the period following the inauguration of routine foot treatment, May, 1933,

to May, 1935, as Penod II Dunng Period I 34 clinic patients were hos-

pitalized because of infections of the lower extremities (Table II) During

Table II

ANALYSES Or CLINIC PATIENTS, I93I-I935

Period I

(No Foot Room)

Number of patients

Total number of visits

Number of patients receiving foot

core

Per cent requiring hospitalization

for infection of lower extiemities

338

4853

none

10 per cent

Period II

(Foot Room)

576

6682

367

4 6 per cent

the yeais 1931 to 1933, 34 patients, who had never been to a diabetic clinic,

weie also admitted to the hospital with infections of the feet, and during

the next two yeais 26 nonchnic patients were admitted If we consider first

the effect of piophylactic foot treatment on the clinic patients (Table III),

the number of patients requuing hospitalization for infections of the lower

extremities fell remarkably, \ c

,

fiom 10 to 4 6 per cent in spite of a 70 per

cent increase 111 the total census of the clinic The effect goes further than

this, as shown by the results of hospital ti eatment The mortality dropped

fiom 8 8 to 37 per cent and the number of patients requiring amputation

from 32 4 to 25 9 per cent

Table III

RESULTS ON HOSPITALIZED PATIENTS, I93I-I935

Clime Period I Clinic Period II

No Foot Treatment Foot Room Treatment Nonclinic Patients

Number Per Cent Number Per Cent Number Per Cent

Number hospitalized 34 27 60

Improved 29 * 85 3 26 96 3 33 55
Unimproved 2 5 8 none 4 6 7
Died 3 8 8 1 3 7 23 38 4
Amputated 11 3 2 4 7 25 9 25 41 6

Cause of death

Postoperative 3 0 16

Nonoperative 0 1 7

Note—Of 367 patients treated m foot room from 1933 to 1935, only three required

amputation

The effect of proper treatment of the diabetes on the outcome of foot

infections can be gathered by comparing the clinic treated patients of Group

I with the nonchnic patients (Table III) In the group m which neither
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the diabetes nor the feet had been treated, 41 6 per cent required amputation

and 38 4 per cent of these patients died In our clinic group prior to prophy-

lactic foot care 32 4 per cent required amputation, and 8 8 per cent died

Obviously, control of the diabetes with a consequent improvement in the state

of nutrition of the patient are important factors in improving the prognosis

Naturally, the patient attending a clinic regularly can be hospitalized before

infection sets m, and this further improves the prognosis

Obviously previous control of the diabetes improves the prognosis m a

patient with infection of the feet, but if prophylactic care of the feet is

carried out systematically at the same time, the piognosis is greatly improved

Care of the diabetes alone impioved the piognosis 77 pet cent, when piophy-

lactic foot care was added to this, prognosis improved 90 5 per cent

Table IV

CLINIC AND NONCLINIC PATIENTS

Relation of Infection to Age, Sex, Sites of Lesion and Insulin Requirement

Relation of Age
to Infection

Age Group No Pts Sites of Lesions Se\ Insulm

10-20 0 Great toes 33 Males 61 Pts requiring

20-30 2 1 with other toes Females 60 insulm 98

30-40 3 Small toes 32 No insulm 23

40-50 17 1 with great toe

50-60 33 Foot 24

60-70 48 2 with other toes

70-80 15 Plantar

80-90 3 Callus 8

1 with great toe

Heel 6

Several other interesting facts were brought out as a result of this study

(Table IV) The major portion of infections occuried between the ages of

50 to 70 There was a definite rise in infections aftei 40 The large and

small toes were almost equally involved, probably because these are the

sites where pressure from improper shoes is likely to occur As far as sex

was concerned the patients were equally divided If insulin can be used as

a criterion of the severity of the diabetes, the seveie diabetics weie foui

times as liable to infection as the mild cases

CONCLUSIONS

As a result of these findings it seems justifiable to include pi opln lactic

foot treatment as a routine part of the treatment of patients attending a

diabetic clinic, as has long been advocated by Joslm and his colleagues 2 d

This care involves the recognition of vascular inadequacies of the extiemi-

ties and their dangers to the diabetic patient For this reason we belie\e that

such care should always be undei the supei vision of a physician When
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the foot tieatment room was fiist opened m this Diabetic Clinic the patients

considered the proceduie time consuming and unnecessary Howevei, when

they saw the impoitance that the physician attached to this treatment, and

became aware of the comfoit it afforded them, their attitude changed They

wei e stimulated to take bettei care of their feet at home, to do the pi escribed

exeicises and to come into the clinic if anything developed before their next

clinic appointment Now^ the care is so much a matter of routine to the pa-

tients that they can be depended upon to leport regulaily to the foot room

Our impression is that the most frequent cause of infection of the feet

m these patients is impioper shoes This superimposed upon aiteiioscleiosis,

which undoubtedly exists m patients of the age group most frequently in-

volved, is too much foi the lesistance of a patient with diabetes melhtus

REFERENCES
1 Buerger Surgical Diagnosis and Treatment by American Authors Lea and Febiger,

4, 8io, 1920
2
Joslin, E P Treatment of Diabetes Melhtus Lea and Febiger, 465-469, 1935

3 McKittrick, L S
,
and Root, H F Diabetic Surgery Lea and Febiger, 192-204, 1928
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Adawantinom\ is a lumoi denved fiom the enamel-founmg cells of

the dental epithelium The teim is open to some cnticism because it implies

something \ciy haul, wheieas calcification 01 enamel foimation in the tumor

is unknown It has been suggested by Chui chill and one of the wnteis that

a moic accmate term would be ameloblastoma, and this is appioved by

McFailand, but it may he difficult to obtain umveisal adoption of a new name
when the oldei one is so fiiml) established In 1931, McFailand and Pat-

terson’ published a review of 196 cases leported in the hteiatuie, and ap-

pended a \ei) laige bibhogiaphy Since that time theie have appealed

seveial ai tides recoulmg small senes of cases We believe that the senes of

16 cases hciewith lepoited is laige enough to peimit some conclusions

The tumoi is usuall) multioculai cjstic in chaiactei, but fiequently, espe-

cially in its earlier stages, consists laigely of solid tissue The poition of

the jaw imohed, usuall) the molai legion of the mandible, but not neces-

sanl) so, is distended, containing a lobulai mass within a bony cavity, which

may protiude f10111 the alveolai bolder 01 extend into the sunoundmg soft

tissues by perfoiation of the coitical plates of bone The growth contains

numeious cauties filled with a viscid biownish fluid The cystic cavities,

which taiy gieatly 111 size, piesent a lining with papillary piojections which

ma) parti) 01 completel) fill the cavity The septa between the cavities

consist of fibious tissue and sometimes of bone The cysts possess a lining

of flattened 01 cuboidal cells, and columns of epithelial cells may be found

in the fibrous stioma Columnai cells aie seen, lesembhng the columnar cells

of the enamel oigan (ameloblasts), these cells sunoundmg spaces containing

1 structuie having the appeal ance of stellate leticulum or enamel pulp These

histologic chaiactei istics cleaily indicate the denvation of the tumoi fiom

the enamel organ (Fig 1) The epithelial cells have been known to take on

invasive propeities, thus iesemblmg epithelioma, though metastases aie almost

unknown In general, it may be said that the tumoi is benign, with 1 emote

possibilities of malignancy It may be found at any age

Symptom r and Diagnosis—A painless swelling is present, usually 111 the

molar region of the mandible, which has slowly been mci easing 111 size The

alveolai bolder of the jaw is found to be enlarged, the outei alveolai plate

being more affected than the innei one When the tumoi is largei, it may

have a lobulated suiface with thinning of the ovei lying bone, and feel elastic

on pressure If an opening into a cystic cavity exists, a fluid discharge is

* Read before the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, January 13, 1936 Submitted

for publication April 27, 1936
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seen, usually viscid and biowmsh Infection may occur, the nature of the

tumor being obscured by symptoms of osteomyelitis A differential diagnosis

from purely mflammatoiy conditions and fiom other tumors and cysts can

usually be made by the loentgenologic appeal ance, which shows the growth

divided by fine bony compartments Occasionally, it is almost impossible,

preoperatively, to differentiate adamantinoma from benign giant cell tumor,

osteitis fibrosa cystica, sarcoma, and othei conditions

Chart I gives the data enabling one to differentiate adamantinoma from

the other two common types of cysts derived from dental epithelium Some
writers 1 have attempted to show that adamantinoma may develop from a

dentigerous cyst This may be explained by the findings of Churchill
,

2 who

has recently called attention to the fact that the epithelial lining of a

dentigerous cyst may undeigo piohferation and assume a histologic picture

kic i —Photomicrograph taVcn from a see

tion of an adamantinoma of the mandible, showing
the different developmental stages of the tumor
(Dr H R Churchill)

Fie 2 —Photomicrograph taken from a sec

tion of the invading wall of a dentigerous cyst

showing general resemblance to structure of
adamantinoma However, note vascularization tn
spaces, and tendency of epithelium to assume
cuboida! and columnar shapes (Dr H R
Churchill)

suggestive of adamantinoma, but has shown that there are certain definite

characteristics winch peimit a diffeientiation to be made “Proliferations

from the wall of a dentigerous cyst may invade the adjoining tissue and form

separate epithelial strands which enclose smaller or larger areas of connec-

tive tissue The latter, when entirely enclosed in the proliferating epithelium,

may finally simulate the contents of the follicle which characterizes the

adamantinoma The fact that thus far no vascularization has been encoun-

tered m the follicles of true adamantmomata constitutes an aid in the differ-

entiation of these invading dentigerous cysts and adamantiomata (Fig 2)

But also, the lining of these enclavements can histologically be differentiated

from the lining of the true follicles
”

It is quite likely, therefore, that many

growths have been diagnosed adamantinoma, when they are in reality aber-

rant dentigerous cysts In fact, Churchill has pointed out this difference in
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some of our own cases However, the clinical course of these abeirant

dentigerous cysts veiy closely resembles that of adamantinoma, so that for

practical purposes of treatment it is just as well, for the present, to regaid

them as one and the same

Othei conditions m the jaw which clinically lesemble adamantinoma veiy

closely, and thus present difficulties m differential diagnosis aie (i) Local-

ized osteitis fibrosa, (2) benign giant cell tumoi
, (3) osteogenic saicoma,

and (4) metastatic growths

In typical cases all of these are characterized by painless, slowly expand-

ing swelling of the bone, with thinning of the coitical plate and later bieak-

mg through this plate and bulging into the soft tissues

(1) Localized Osteitis Fibrosa—The jaws, especially the mandible, may

be the seat of a localized osteitis fibrosa, unaccompanied by any demonstiable

evidences of paiathyioid overactivity Even by loentgenologic examination

it is frequently difficult to differentiate from adamantinoma, since the loent-

genogram shows a moth-eaten 01 honeycombed condition of the bone, with

well-defined mat gins, and aieas with larger spaces The piesence of several

aieas of this kind in the same bone would make the diagnosis of osteitis

fibiosa more piobable

(2) Benign Giant Cell Tumoi —It is piobable that this is a stage of

osteitis fibiosa When staiting in the intei 101 of the bone, usually the

mandible, the tumoi causes an expansion of the outei and inner plates In

the piesence of a slowly enlarging, painless, expansile swelling of the bone,

the possibility of a benign giant cell tumor should be consideied If the

coitical plate of bone becomes peifoiated by the tumoi, the mass seen in the

mouth will have a typical purplish color Otherwise, absolute diagnosis

may not be possible befoie opeiation On incision, the benign giant cell

tumoi has a chaiactenstic daik led coloi, as contrasted with other tumors

whose coloi is usually a pale gray

(3) Osteogenic Sarcoma may clinically resemble adamantinoma, but usu-

ally develops moie lapidly, and the outlines of the growth as seen roentgeno-

logically aie usually less wrell defined

(4) Metastatic or Secondaiy Growths may occur in the jaw bones, espe-

cially the mandible, just as rn other bones, from malignant tumors of other

tissues of the body The pi unary giowth is usually caicmoma, and may
occur m the breast, thyroid, intestine or other organs These secondary

giowths in the jaw's cause swellings similai clinically, and sometimes roent-

genologically, to those produced by adamantinoma and other tumors men-

tioned T he\ may be suspected to be metastases in patients with a history

of a malignant tumor elsewhere On the other hand, recognition of the jaw

metastasis niaj lead to search for a hitherto unsuspected primary growth, as

in a recent case of malignant papilloma of the rectum We have also seen a

jaw metastasis from a thyroid tumor, undiagnosed clinically

Of 16 personal cases of adamantinoma, 15 involved the mandible and one
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the maxilla Seven occimccl in males and nine in females Eleven were
white pci sons and live wcie Negioes

Tieatment—It is vcty impoitant that evety paiticle of the abnormal
epithelium be lcmoved, as othcnvise lecuncnce will suiely follow In early

cases, when the tumoi is small and suiiounded by well-defined bony walls, it

is sometimes possible to obtain a cute by enucleation and curettement, with-

out complete lescction and solution of continuity of the mandible, but even

m these cases, lecuncnce is not infrequent Pichlei 4
calls attention to the

fact that resection m continuity of the low'd jaw is a serious and mutilating

opeiation, and only justifiable as a last lesoit in the tieatment of a benign

tumoi such as adamantinoma He has obtained good lesults by enucleation

and cmcttement, followed by packing, and, five to seven days latex, the

dncct implantation of ladmm into the bone cavity On the other hand,

Rosenthal,' Simmons0 and othcis advocate complete lesection m all cases In

oui expei lcnce. while consenatne tieatment has occasionally been successful,

se\eial cases ticated by enucleation and cuiettement have suffered a recur-

icnce and hate eventually been cuied by complete resection There is no

doubt that, when the tumoi is laigc, with uiegulai extensions into the sur-

i ounding bone 01 perfoiation of the coitical plates into the soft tissues,

complete lesection should be the initial tieatment Of 15 patients 111 whom
the mandible was imoivcd, thiee aic believed to be well aftei conseivative

enucleation, lepeated scveial times m one case Two patients ate apparently

well aitei a second conseivative enucleation followed by implantation of

laditun In fne cases, complete resection with loss of continuity of the

mandible was the initial treatment, with complete cine Five cases, tecur-

nng after conseivative opeiations, have finally come to radical resection,

with appaient cuie In seveial cases, tluee to six months after resection

of the tumor, the continuity of the mandible was lestored by a bone graft

fiom the crest of the ilium

Case 1 —L T , male, age 43, bank clerk First seen May 15, 1933 Five years

ago had an operation for unerupted mandibular third molar and what was diagnosed as

a dentigerous c>st About six months ago first began to notice a painless swelling of

the gum in the region of the. left angle of the mandible, gradually becoming larger, until

it finally became noticeable externally

Examination showed a smooth, hard enlargement of the region of the left angle

and ascending ramus of the mandible, visible externally In the mouth there was a

bulging of the gum due to expansion of the bone in the region formerly occupied by

the second and third molars and extending backward into the ramus There was prac-

tically no interference with the movement of the lower jaw

Roentgenologic examination showed a multilocular cystic condition involving the

left body of the mandible from just behind the first molar tooth and extending poste-

riorly to involve most of the ascending ramus (Fig 3) Clinical Diagnosis

Adamantinoma

Opciahon May 19, 1933, at Graduate Hospital under avertin-gas anesthesia Pre-

liminary ligation of left external carotid artery through transverse incision two fingers-

breadth beneath lower border of mandible Another incision was made along the lower

border of the mandible from angle to premolar region, and the soft tissue attachments
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were dissected free from the bone and the tumor The bone was sectioned with a Gigli

saw' just posterior to the first molar and disarticulated at the glenoid fossa The open-

Tig 3 — (Case i) Roentgenogram showing multilocular c>stic adamantinoma of bod}
and ascending ramus of left mandible

ing made through the oral mucous membrane was closed with catgut sutures, and the

cavity left b) removal of bone and tumor w'as packed with gauze The external wound

was partially closed in layers, but sufficient opening left for later removal of the gauze

Fir 4 — (Case a) Roentgenogram showing Tig 5 — (Case 2 ) Specimen removed at

unilocular ca\ it\ m mandible due to adamantinoma operation
(Doctors Rancoast and Pendergrass) The tissue
between the \ertical lines was rejected

The upper and lower teeth were wired together in occlusion to presene their relation-

ship as far as possible This procedure also helps to keep the airwa) free b\ preventing

collapse of the lower jaw and tongue
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During the next few days the gauze packing was gradually withdrawn through the

external incision, which, after some drainage of pus and saliva, closed completely m
about three weeks The wires were removed from the teeth after eight weeks At
first, the remaining part of the mandible tended to drift toward the left, but, with use,

the patient gained more power and was eventual!} able to maintain the correct occlusion

Fie 6 — (Ch^c 2 ) Roentgenogram made Fir 7 — (Case 2 ) Roentgenogram showing
after rejection of m\ol\cd poition of mandible hone graft from crest of ilium to restore contmu
(Dr Carl Kornblum) ity of mandible (Dr Carl Kornblum)

It was considered unnecessary to attempt cither surgical or prosthetic restoration of the

missing bone

Pathologic examination, In Dr E A Case, of the tissue removed at operation showed

tjpical adamantinoma The patient was lrung and well two years after operation

Case 2 —Female, single, age 22 Was first seen m January, 1934, at the University

Hospital, where she had been admitted on account of a swelling in the mouth posterior

to the lower right third molar region The lower right second and third molars had

been remo\ed about a jear previously, on account of soreness and gradual loosening

Since the extraction the third molar socket had never complete!} healed, and a painless

Pig 8— (Case 2 ) Photograph of patient after Fig 9—(Case 2) Showing normal open
operation, showing little or no disfigurement mg of mouth after operation

swelling, slowly increasing in si7e, remained on the gum in this region Examination

revealed a smooth soft bulging of the gum over the lower right third molar region,

evidently connected with the bone Roentgenologic examination (Fig 4) showed a

smooth, oval cavity with well-defined margins in the angle formed by the ascending

ramus of the mandible and the alveolar process, about 2 cm in diameter A tentative

diagnosis of dental cyst was made, and the cavity was opened intra-orally and its con-
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tents curetted out by Dr Thomas Cook The pathologist reported the tissue to be

adamantinoma The patient was discharged from the hospital and instructed to return

for reexamination m three months On May 30, 1923, with the mtraoral swelling still

present, a roentgenologic examination revealed a persistence of the cavity in the bone,

with no diminution in size Radical operation was then advised

Opciatxon —June 7, 1934, at the Graduate Hospital Avertin-gas anesthesia Pre-

liminary ligation of right external carotid artery through transverse incision An inci-

sion was then made at the right lower border of the mandible, curving back slightly

around the angle and extending anterior to the facial artery notch The outer and

inner surfaces of the ascending ramus were denuded of soft tissues The bone was

divided anteriorly through the third molar region with a Gigli saw, without entering

the mouth, and posteriorly a vertical section was made from the mandibular (sigmoid)

l

\

i

Fig 10— (Case 3 ) Large multilocuHr cystic adamantinoma of left mandible (Dr L M
Ennis)

notch abo\e to about 1 5 cm in front of the angle below The intervening portion of

bone was remo\ed, including the coronoid process, after dividing the soft tissue attach-

ments On the inner aspect of this piece of bone an indurated mass of pathologic tissue

extended into the internal ptengoid muscle, peritonsillar and soft palate regions In

remo\ing it a small opening was made through the mucous membrane of the mouth

In the portion of bone remo\ed was a cavity containing pathologic soft tissue There

was a large perforation in the inner aspect of the bone and a smaller one externally

(Tig 5) Immediately after the operation the patient's jawrs wrere fixed by waring the

upper and lower teeth in occlusion After ten days she was discharged from the hos-

pital with the fixation maintained on the teeth The external wrounds healed unevent-

fully Pathologic examination of the tissue confirmed the previous diagnosis of

adamantinoma

The patient returned for examination in September, 1934 Teeth wfere found fixed

m good occlusion Incisions healed, no c\idence of return of the growth or presence
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of infection Rocntgcnogi anis showed a gap m the bone corresponding to the portion

remo\cd at preMous operation (Fig 6) Under ether anesthesia the scar beneath the

right lower border and angle of the mandible Avas opened, the bone ends Avere exposed
and freshened, and the gap between them Avas bridged by a graft from the crest of

the right ilium, 3 cm long, fixed m place by fine brass wires passed through holes

drilled in the bone ends and in the graft The overlying soft tissues Avere closed with-

out drainage Ilcaltng was uneventful The patient left the hospital 12 days later,

without disability
,
the teeth being still wired together (Fig 7)

Patient returned for examination in October, 1935 There were no signs of recur-

rence of the tumor, solid union of the jaw had occurred, with normal masticatory func-

tion, and there was no noticeable external deformity (Figs 8 and 9)
Case 3 — T L Colored, age 40, laborer First seen March 21, 1934 Six years

ago lie began to hn\c swelling of the left side of the lower jaw This had gradually

increased in sire It was painless until rccenth, when the gum became sore from the

upper teeth biting into it He has had the molar teeth removed on that side at different

times and on one occasion the swelling was opened by an incision in the mouth

r jr 11 —(CVc 3 ) Specimen removed at operation, extending Fir 12—(Case 3) Photo
from left conch le to prunolu legion gnph of patient after operation,

showing abiht} to occlude teeth

Examination showed a very large swelling over the left side of the mandible from

the mental foramen region back This was fairly hard, clearly involving the bone, with

the soft tissues stretched o\er it, but it yielded to pressure in places No tenderness

on palpation through the skin Inspection of the mouth showed a nodular bulging of

the mucous membrane over the left side of the lower jaw, and this was inflamed in

places where the upper teeth bit into it There was a small opening m the mouth,

through which fluid escaped

Roentgenologic examination showed enlargement of the entire left side of the mandi-

ble, from the mental foramen region extending well up into the ascending ramus The

cortical portion of the bone was very thin in places and the entire area showed spaces

of various sizes divided by bony septa In the center was a mass representing an un-

erupted molar tooth (Fig io) Clinical Diagnosis Adamantinoma

Opciahon —March 23, 1934 Graduate Hospital Ether anesthesia Ligation of

left external carotid artery Resection of left side of mandible from mental foramen to

joint (Fig 11) Upper and lower teeth wired together with ligatures, to maintain

relationship of remaining lower teeth to those of upper jaw The wires were removed

on March 31, and it was found that he had sufficient control to bring his upper and lower

teeth into occlusion (Fig 12) The wound, which communicated with the mouth, healed
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alter about four weeks Pathologic examination, of the tissue removed at operation, con-

firmed the clinical diagnosis of adamantinoma

Summary—Of 16 cases of adamantinoma 15 involved the mandible and

one the maxilla Seven weie in males and nine in females Eleven were

white and five Negroes Four were treated by conservative enucleation, two

by conseivative enucleation followed by radium, five by primary complete

lesection with loss of continuity of the mandible, five by secondary complete

resection aftei recurience following conservative enucleation

CONCLUSION

Fiom these results, it would seem that pnmary complete resection is the

method of choice in the gieat majority of cases
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UNUNITED FRACTURES OF THE SHAFT OF THE HUMERUS
Willis C Campbell, MD

Memphis, Tenn

Reports of cncl-iesults in any laige senes of unumted fiactuies of the

humerus are so exceedingly late that an analysis of 50 cases may be of

interest

Delayed union and nonunion occui in a highei peicentage of fiactures of

the shaft of the humeius than in any othei long bone This is due to two

factors fiist. the utter impossibility of complete immobilization by any type

of external appaiatus, second, the difficult)’
-

in maintaining complete coapta-

tion of the fiagments and pi eventing a definite space between them which

may exist despite a good anatomic alignment Engagement and locking of

the fragments in the humeius is larely as secuie as 111 the femur because

the soft tissues aie more iclaxed In oui senes of 226 unumted fiactuies

of the long bones which ueie tieated by massive onlay graft to be described

latei, there ueie 53 in the tibia, 32 in the femur, 52 111 the humeius and 89

m the foieaim (considenng each bone as a sepaiate suigical equation)

Nonunion is obsetved moie fiequently in the tibia and forearm but fractuies

of the shaft of the humerus aie of much less fiequent occunence, which ac-

counts for the relatively small numbei but higher peicentage of nonunion

Of 4,000 fiesh fractuies of the shaft of the long bones the distnbution was

as follows leg, 1,066, femur, 758, foiearm, 1,883, humerus, 293

When nonunion occui s m the shaft of the humeius, failuie to secure

union is moie fiequent than in any other long bone, which is quite evident

from the lecoid of many opeiative attempts without success, often by well

trained and able suigeons Sevei has recently leported a series of his own

failures and calls attention to the fact that the procedures commonly employed

are inadequate He advises methods that give moie accuiate and definite

fixation

A fiacture should not be designated as unumted until it has leached a

definite status 111 the local leaction, so that union is impossible or veiy im-

probable In the humeius, I believe such a state is leached somewhat eailiei

than in the othei long bones In a veiy high peicentage of fractuies of the

humerus piopeily tieated, union may be solid by the end of six weeks In

a smaller numbei there will be delayed or paitial union at this time, when

further immobilization will usually induce consolidation If theie is no evi-

dence of union at eight weeks, as determined mainly by physical examination,

since roentgenograms rarely give matenal aid as to the degiee of union at

this time, union can often be obtained by piolonged fixation, but in many a

permanent status of nonunion results, therefoie, it is often debatable whethei

Submitted for publication April 1, 1936
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it would not be bettei to induce union by more definite and ceitam methods

than to submit the patient to the probability of piolonged tieatment

The causes of nonunion may be classified as constitutional and local The

constitutional causes are (i) Constitutional diseases, (2) metabolic and en-

docrine imbalance, (3) diet, (4) multiple fractures, and (5) congenital

abnormalities of the bone structures Syphilis is fiequently given as the

cause of nonunion, but I have rarely found this affection to be the etiologic

factor even in fractures in the parasyphihtic stage, 01 in any other systemic

affection The imbalance of the calcium-phosphorus product has been con-

sidered as a factor in nonunion Undoubtedly the hypei activity of the para-

thyroid gland, the hormone of which apparently controls calcium balance in

the bone and other tissues, is the causative factor in osteitis fibrosa cystica

In this affection the calcium is absorbed from the bone with an increased

calcium of the blood In lickets the amount of calcium is decreased in the

bone, but in neither of these conditions is osseous union delayed or pi evented

Routinely, the blood calcium and phosphorus were determined in possibly 25

cases of ununited fractures, and the calcium-phosphorus product was normal

in all Henderson of the Mayo Clinic, and Kellogg Speed of Chicago report

the same experience Undoubtedly, after any fracture or major traumatic

lesion, all agree that the patient should be placed in the best physical condi-

tion by the eradication of the foci of infection, tieatment of such conditions

as syphilis if present, and admmisti ation of adequate diet, etc Diet is fre-

quently adjusted to induce callus formation, also various diugs are adminis-

tered, such as calcium and viosterol I have obseived many ununited fiac-

tuies m which such measures had been employed without apparent benefit

However, a well balanced diet, which can be assimilated by the patient, is

conducive to any healing piocess In multiple fractures union progresses

satisfactorily 111 several, but the process of repan is often delayed or fails in

one or more In 1923, I called attention to multiple fractures as a causative

agent of delayed union or nonunion, foi which there is sufficient evidence to

suppoit this clinical observation Just how multiple fiactuies delay or pre-

vent union is meiely speculative, but it is probablv due to a demand of bone

production 111 excess of nature’s ability to supply This condition is the only

one in which there is definite clinical evidence of a constitutional factor as

a cause of nonunion Nonunion very rarely may be observed in those with

congenital deficiency in the quality of bone as evidenced by condensation

Possitliy this may be a mild Albers-Schonberg disease or congenital abnor-

mality It is possible that endocnne imbalance and other constitutional fac-

tors may affect the local process of bone repair sufficiently to be the deciding

element betw een delayed union and nonunion
,
therefore, it should be given

due consideration

The local causes are any factors -which may impair the delicate process of

repair, and I am certain, -with exceedingly rare exceptions, they are the etio-

logic agent In 1932 I analyzed 104 unumted fractures of the long bones, in

which solid osseous union was induced in 92 per cent The failure in the
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remaining 8 per cent was due to definite local causes As stated m former

contributions, there has been a vast increase m the number of unumted fiac-

tures that cannot be entirely accounted for by the mciease 111 the number of

fractures, this is due to several local causes 1 e

,

(1) More severe trauma

with greatei injury to the surrounding soft parts, (2) a greater numbei of

compound fractures in which union is often delayed, (3) lepeated foicible

Fig 2 — ( V) Extcnsnc osteoporosis with nonunion -which shows a definite loss of lime salts quite

*1 different appearance from atrophv of disuse (B) Solid union six months after operation

attempts to secure manual reduction, (4) operative measures always impair

union but frequently prevent union when employed without due regard to

tissue conservation
, (5) excessive traction by the improper use of the more

modern methods of skeletal traction
, (6) interposition of tissue and mal-

position, (7) sclerosis of bone following an old healed pathologic process, as
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m osteomyelitis
, (8) fixation by foi eign bodies, such as Lane plates

,
and

(9) inadequate immobilization

In 01 dei to appieciate the rationale of these local causative agents a brief

considei ation of the delicate piocess of lepair will be discussed There are

two theoues of bone lepair, the cellular and the physiochemic, but from a

Fig 3 — fA) fjpicni pseudo arthrosis se\cn months after fracture with concauty on the upper

fragment (B) Solid union three months after operation with slight separation of the graft in the

upper fragment

piactical point of view it makes no difference which of these one may adopt

Theie aie thiee essential factors involved m osteogenesis, namely (1) the

formation of a coagulum between the fracture sui faces—the so called clot in

which theie is a state of stasis or aseptic necrosis, (2) an adjacent adequate

supply of calcium fiom the fragments, and (3) surrounding the area of
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stasis with free calcium supply theie must be an excessive blood supply, in-

duced by the stimulus of injury A combination of these thiee factors is

conducive and essential to the foimation of the delicate piocess of lepair

Osteogenesis, 01 bone repair, is compaiable to that of fibrous tissue It m-
N

volves a complicated embiyologic evolutional y piocess, m which may be

formed various types of tissue, as preosseous, hyaline, osteoid, caitilage and

true bone The chief difference between the foimation of granulation tissue

Tig 4—(A) Inefficient intramedullary graft with nonunion (B) Solid union nine months after

operation

and bone is the infiltration of calcium Bone is, of course, a connective tissue

and an) mterfeience with repair may easily induce the substitution of dense

adult fibious tissue

In the process of bone repair there are two factois of importance osteo-

genesis, and osteolysis and osteoclasis—or bone production and bone dissolu-

tion, respectively—which must be well balanced to form true bone Osteo-

hsis is the absorption of the products of osteogenesis by some chemical agent

in the tissue fluids Osteoclasis is the destruction of bone by the giant cell
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osteoclasts, which become active and mciease m number after irritation or
inflammation If foi any leason bone dissolution is impaiied, there will be
excessive callus but of low giade quality If osteoclasis or osteolysis is in-

ci eased theie will be moie 01 less dissolution of callus, if formed, or the
pi evention of the foimation of callus A fiacture may appear to be solidly

united, clinically, but aftei a few days undergo complete dissolution and
finally reach a state of hopeless nonunion If there is excessive local trauma

Tig $ —(A) Inefficient attempt to apply onlay graft with screws, resulting in non

union and extensne osteoporosis (B) Solid union two years after bone graft Exten

sue osteoporosis necessitated use of one wire loop

fiom repeated attempts to reduce the fracture, the coagulum with new em-

bryonic cells and fibnls of repair may be extruded, or the surrounding cir-

culation, which passes from the soft tissues thiough the periosteum, may be

severed The meie incision into a fracture delays union to some extent, as

can be proven by a comparison of the time of consolidation between closed

and open reductions If the penosteum and soft paits are stripped from both
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fragments, delay is increased and nonunion often induced The coagulum

is always lost in open operation If the circulation is also obliteiated, two

of the prime factois in osteogenesis have been destroyed Excessive skeletal

traction not only may, but often does, delay union or cause nonunion by

mechanically impairing the local process, as it is obviously more difficult for

nature to bridge a definite space Interposition of tissue may act in the same

manner Close approximation of fiagments is conducive to union

Methods commonly employed m the treatment of nonunion of the hu-

merus may be enumerated as follows (1) The denuding of osseous surfaces

and approximating with absorbable or nonabsorbable suture, as wue, (2)

steel plate, (3) plastic step-up or dovetailed wedging of the bone with 01

without suture and pegs, (4) drilling of the fragments, and (5) various

types of inefficient bone grafts, as chip graft, Delagemere graft, pegs and

mti amedullary grafts This is the type of operation most frequently ob-

served in the history of about 50 per cent of ununited fractuies, and un-

doubtedly in many cases is the actual causative agent of continued nonunion

Union is induced in some instances despite such measuies, but the question

is not what nature will occasionally accomplish but by what means osseous

fusion can be obtained in the highest percentage of cases In mei ely delayed

union, fusion can be secured by simple drilling of the fragments, 01 at times

by other methods of local irritation, but in true nonunion such methods as

above described should not only be discarded but not tolerated, as the per-

centage of failures is entirely too high

The inlay method of bone graft is fai supei lor to those above mentioned,

but has the disadvantage of removing a consideiable portion of the cucum-

ference of both fragments from which union is to be secured, and also, in my
experience, internal fixation cannot be obtained A similai method employed

by Gill of Philadelphia and Sherman of Pittsburgh secuies excellent fixation

with the use of large sliding grafts and steel sciews The disadvantages aie

the removal of large grafts from the fragments and the employment of

foreign bodies

In 1921, after average success in the treatment of ununited fiactures, I

came to the conclusion that there might be an improvement in the end-results

by a method which would permit absolute fixation and at the same time pro-

mote osteogenesis I had pieviously employed massive mtiamedullaiy giafts,

inlay and sliding grafts, which are far moie efficient than methods above

described, but aftei these procedures motion at the fiacture site could always

be detected In consequence, I adopted the following opeiative technic in

ununited fracture of the humerus and other long bones, which has not been

changed since first devised 1

Operative Technic—An ample incision is made on the anterolatei al

aspect of the arm about eight inches long Routine dissection is made through

the brachialis anticus and the biceps The site of the fracture is exposed

just beneath the brachialis anticus where possible, but when this muscle is

unduly large the outer fibers are severed All intervening scar and fibrous
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tissue is removed, the fragments aie paied with a chisel or motor saw, and

each medulla is reamed out until the noimal 1 elationslnp has been lestored

An incision is made through the periosteum of each fiagment for several

inches, depending on the location of the fiactuie The periosteum is shipped

from one-half to thiee-fourths of an inch from the cncumference, leaving

the soft parts, fiom which the cn dilation is derived, attached as much as

possible With a chisel “shavings” aie lemoved from the cucumfeience

until there is a continuous flat surface, foi three or four inches when pos-

sible, on each fragment A bioad, flat, massive graft is taken from the

opposite tibia, which should be of sufficient length, bieadth and dimension to

secure firm fixation With the motor saw the giaft is split longitudinally

Fig 9
—

‘‘ShaMtigs’* are remcned from the Fig 10—Each medulla is reamed out

circumference until there is a. continuous flat

surface for three to four inches on each frag
ment

thiough the edge or small diameter into two parts, a strong outei plate con-

sisting of dense bone 01 cortex, and an mnei, the endosteum A stnp of

endosteum is placed within the medulla, bridging the site of the fracture as

reduction is made, normal marrow tissue rich in osteoblasts, being thus re-

stored From the outer plate, or as a separate graft, a stnp of dense bone

is taken, from v Inch six or eight autogenous bone nails are made of appro-

priate size This is accomplished by the aid of a rotary file attached to the

motor sav and a metal gauge to measure dimensions The strong outer

plate is held to the flat surface of the bone passing across the site of the frac-

ture Three or four drill holes are made through the graft, into which the

autogenous nails are drnen The remainder of the endosteum is broken into

small particles and placed \\ ith the “shavings” about the site of the fracture
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Spongy bone is always available fiom the uppei extiemity of the tibia

and can be obtained by a shaip bone curet About six pieces aie lemoved
in this niannei and placed aiound the aiea of the fiactuie Spongy bone is

moie pi olifei alive than any otliei type of giaft, being ioo pet cent successful

m an opeiation which I devised foi a type of paialytic foot The transplan-

tation of endosteum to the medulla and cavernous bone about the fiacture is

an excellent method of piomoting osteogenesis By this operative procedure

solid fixation is attained at the fractuie site, when the opeiation is complete,

no motion is appaient In ununited long oblique fractuies of the humeius,
which aie iaie, the onlay technic is unnecessaiy, as complete fixation can be

obtained by tiansfixation of the fiagments with autogenous bone nails

Tig ji —Gnft consisting of dense bone or cor Fig 12 —Autogenous bone nails of appropriate

tc\ with drills III phcc size inserted into drill holes

The pi maples of this method aie the same as those of M S Hendeison

fiom which the technic was devised, but differ m that the cortex is not re-

moved fiom the fiagments, autogenous nails are used and not beef bone

screws, cavernous and endosteal bone is used to piomote osteogenesis

After the opeiation is completed a plastei of pans encasement is applied

fiom the low'd maigm of the ribs ovei both shoulders down to the knuckles

on the affected side In an obese patient the cast begins below the ciests of

the ilium In those with noimal bone stiuctuie a special ti action humeius

splint may be sufficient while the patient is confined to bed, but a plaster cast

is employed when ambulation is allowed The patient is peimitted to walk at

the end of thiee weeks At the end of eight to ten weeks the cast is removed

and a leather coiset snnilai to the cast is applied with a joint at the elbow to

permit early motion The site of the fiactuie remained solid after the
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operation in practically eveiy instance which terminated successfully, not the

slightest motion being detected at the end of eight weeks 01 theieafter How-
ever, protection of some type should be used foi foui to six months, com-

mensurate with the healing of the individual case Active motion may be

employed at the end of three months or earliei One case, in which the

same procedure was employed in both bones of the forearm, left the hospital

without permission within 24 hours aftei operation Aftei a few weeks he

discarded all appaiatus and the final result was solid union and perfect

function Howevei, the process of bone repair which is deci eased in all

fiactures with nonunion must be carefully guarded until theie is complete

consolidation If the already deficient process is impaired from undue strain,

theie may be a stimulation of the process of bone resorption which causes

complete dissolution and a return to

the former state of nonunion Also

from slight injury the graft may be

fiactured, which likewise defeats the

mechanical purpose of complete fixa-

tion

The bone graft must not be ap-

plied undei tension or disintegration

will occur with a break in the con-

tinuity of the giaft Undoubtedly

this is a factor in many of those cases

m which there is a fractuie of the

graft at the original fractuie site I

have observed repeatedly such be-

havior when a giaft has been used

for conditions other than ununited

fractures
,
for example, in bone grafts

of the spine, if the transplant is

placed under tension to conform to

the kyphos or scoliosis, disintegration

usually occurs with separation at the

point of greatest stress Also, a graft

may be placed in the spine without tension, but after an increase m the de-

stiuctive process theie may be a gradual increase of the kyphos In such

instances, theie will be disintegration at the point of greatest stress, unless

there has been sufficient proliferation of the graft itself

When there has been piolonged drainage fiom a mild infection, aseptic

necrosis or definite disintegration of the graft occurs, followed by substitu-

tion In those m which there is primary union, the graft shows no disinte-

gration but apparently inci eases in size and becomes a part of the parent

bone Probably the graft may remain ah\e when the circulation is established

earl), otherwise the process is one of gradual substitution The end-results
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are the same in both though longer protection is required when the roent-

genograms demonstrate absoiption

This discussion is based upon facts obseived m 50 cases 111 which opera-

tive measures were employed by the technic previously descubed There
were five females and 44 males, the youngest 16 and the oldest 56, the

average being 32 Othei facts as to age and location aie demonstrated in

Table I

Tablc I

Age Location

Below 20 6 Upper third 5
20-30 17 Middle and upper third 5
30-40 14 Middle third 14
40-50 S Middle and lower third 13
50-60 4 Lower third 12

Of the 50 cases, theie weie 12 111 which ladical measures weie employed

at a time when union may possibly have been secured by conservative meas-

ures Eight of these weie at the end of tluee months and foui were under

three months Of the lemammg 38, in which undoubtedly a peimanent

status of nonunion had been leached, from four months to eight yeais had

elapsed since the fractuie, the aveiage time being 147 months The loent-

genogram levealed the usual well known anatomic types of fiactures of the

humerus tiansveise, shoit oblique, often with loose fiagments, and long

oblique or spnal The lattei was found in only one instance and will be

discussed latei Nonunion of the humeius in tiansverse fractuies is said

to be more fiequent but in such a large percentage of our cases theie had

been previous opeiations that the oiigmal anatomic featuies could not be

determined

A survey of the 1 oentgenogi ams of the 38 cases in which an unquestion-

able status of nonunion had been reached demolish ates three different types

(1) Those 111 v Inch theie is a definite pseudo-artluosis with a shallow cup,

usually on the pioximal fiagment, which is due to the gi eater vitality as

functional use is gi eater and comminuted fiagments fuse to this fiagment

In this type, condensation of the bone with obliteiation of the marrow cavity

by new formed bone is often found This is an inferior quality of bone

comparable to dense scar tissue (2) Osteopoiosis with rapid irregular ab-

sorption of lime salts, as evidenced by mottling of the fragments, extends

for considerable distance on the shaft from the site of the fiacture, as demoli-

sh ated by the roentgenogram This condition is evidently due to a vasomotor

phenomenon of the sympathetic nervous system as a reflex instigated by

acute trauma After eveiy fractuie theie is moie or less absorption of the

ends of the fragments with increased circulation, probably from the same

cause This phenomenon is also frequently obseived after comparatively

slight trauma, such as the spiammg of an ankle, after operation on joints and

m acute infectious piocesses In othei woids, it may be regaided as a

natural process of healing which becomes exaggerated to a pathologic degree
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(3) Bone atrophy of disuse is apparent by the paleness of the osseous struc-

ture, with diminution of the transverse diameter The fragments also lose

their natural contour and become conical The marrow is increased at the

expense of the cortex, which becomes very thin At operation excessive

fatty infiltration of the marrow is found Bone atiophy of disuse is exag-

gerated after the elapse of many months or years, and is due to the loss of

physical stimulus of function which maintains the normal size of the bone

by cellular activity It must be distinguished from osteoporosis In other

words, there are two distinct types of osseous atrophy, and possibly two

separate physiologic processes

In the 49 cases in which the massive onlay giaft was applied there were

three failures, or 93 8 per cent in which solid bony union was procured The

fiftieth case was a long oblique fracture in which fixation was secured with-

out the massive giaft, by transfixion of the fragments with autogenous bone

nails, lesulting in solid union Of the thiee in which union could not be

induced, two were gunshot fiactuies with loss in the continuity of the bone

In one of these union was successfully secured after a second operation, so

that the final result was excellent The other gunshot injury was in a stout

Negro woman with a four plus Wassermann, and preliminary antisyplnhtic

treatment was administered The giaft in this case did not secure sufficient

fixation due to error in technic In the third case the graft was most effi-

ciently applied to the bone, but the fragments weie not closely appi oximated,

with a space of possibly one-half inch between the fragments In four cases

in which there had been pievious injury to the soft paits on the lateral aspect

of the arm, the graft was applied to the posterior surface but did not remain

sufficiently appi oximated due to the tendency of postenor bowing, which

induced slight sepaiation of the giaft fiom the fiagments The graft should

m all cases be applied to the lateial sui faces of the humeius where there is

no tendency to displacement

In the group of 12 cases in which the operation was carried out within

four months after the initial fracture, theie were no failures In the 38

cases m which more than four months had elapsed there were three failures,

making the percentage of successful results m this group 92 1 per cent, or

the entire group of 50 cases, 94 per cent This is approximately the same

percentage as in the previous repoit of the first 104 cases of ununited frac-

tures of the long bones treated by the onlay graft The complications are

also analogous There were foui postopeiative infections, two of which

were gunshot fractures, but a firm union was secured in all, despite virulent

infection In the first report there were 17 infections with but one failure

to unite In spite of virulent infection the graft is well tolerated, and in

those which sequestrate, fixation is maintained sufficiently long to secure

union Of the 50 cases 12 were compound fractures of which six wrere gun-

shot injuries In eight cases there was a radial nerve paralysis following the

priman injury, four of which recovered, two without surgery There was

a definite tourniquet paralysis in four cases, all of which recovered before
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noimal function of the arm could be pei nutted This complication can be

avoided by the employment of a pneumatic tourniquet, with which the exact

piessure on the aim can be estimated No amount of care can pi event the

mjuiy of neives by the type of tourniquets in common use, regardless of the

piecaution used

The advantages of this proceduie aie maximum fixation and osteogenesis,

which can be routinely secured, and no foreign matenal is employed From
peisonal experience, I believe that the employment of endosteum and cavern-

ous bone more efficiently promotes osteogenesis than any other type of graft

By the onlay method no bone is lemoved fiom the fiagments, but a consider-

able amount of new bone is added and the noimal dimensions and strength

aie finally inci eased Should failure or sequesti ation, with or without infec-

tion, occui, the bone is in a much better condition foi future tieatment than

if a laige poition of both fiagments is excised m the piocess of operation

Due considei ation must be given to the physiologic principles of bone

regenei ation at the tune of opei ation and in the cultivation of osteogenesis by

efficient after tieatment, until repair and functional restoration of the entire

member is complete

REFERENCE
1 Campbell, Willis C The Treatment of Unumtecl Fractures Am Jour Surg

, Jan-

uary , 1923
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JOSEPH COLT BLOODGOOD

1867-1935

Joseph Colt Bloodgood was born in Milwaukee, November I, 1867 He

was descended from a family long prominent in legal circles He was grad-

uated from the University of Wisconsin with the degiee of B S in 1888,

and from the University of Pennsylvania with the degree of M D in 1891

Joseph Colt Bloodgood, M D

A year later he joined the Staff of the Johns Hopkins Hospital as Assistant

Resident Surgeon From that time on his promotion was steady through

all grades, until at his death he was Adjunct Clinical Professor of Surgery

in the Johns Hopkins University and Hospital, and Director of the Garvan

Research Laboratory He was also Chief Surgeon to St Agnes’ Hospital,

and Director of the Cancer Research Fund bearing Ins name
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While Doctor Bloodgood always letamed an active interest in general

suigeiy, lie eaily devoted himself to the study of surgical pathology In

later yeais, cancel lesearch, moie especially its cause, early recognition and

prevention, atti acted his attention To this end he was an ardent advocate

of publicity m all foims, in oidei to educate the public to seek medical advice

early As a means of stimulating the piofession in the prompt recognition

of the disease, he was the chief sponsoi for a senes of meetings of a gioup

of those especially mtei ested in the study of malignant diseases

Doctor Bloodgood’s conti lbutions to scientific medicine have been moie

especially along the lines just indicated But early in the histoiy of the

Johns Hopkins hospital, Doctoi Bloodgood, as his suigical lesident, was of

material assistance to Piofessoi Halsted in woiking out various pioblems

in surgical technic, moie especially the development of the use of mbber

gloves

Doctor Bloodgood’s scientific enthusiasm was unbounded, his energy

tueless While his methods of thought and action did not always conform

entnely to orthodox customs, and hence were at times misunderstood by

some, yet to the mnei cucle of his close fi lends and chosen associates he

was evei an intei esting petsonahly, an inspnmg teacher, a gieat surgeon, and

a loyal fnend

John M. T Finney
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WILLIAM BRADLEY COLEY

1862-1936

“Ffight on, my men,” sayes Sir Andrew Barton,

“I am hurt, but I am not slame

,

I’le lay mee downe and bleed a-while,

And then I’ll rise and fight againe 1
”

How often have we who have known Di William B Coley heaid him

recite the challenging lines of that old Scottish ballad 1 In looking back ovei

William Bradley Coley, M D

his life of three-score and 14 years, one is impressed by the fact that it was

indeed a series of hard fought battles—battles for what he believed to be the

right, not only in the world of science but in affairs of eveiyday life His

passing on Apnl 16, 1936, lias left us with a sense of loss of great leadership

For one who has been in close association with Doctor Coley for a period
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of so many yeais as I have, it is difficult if not almost impossible to assume
the dispassionate role of biogiapher However, his achievements m the field

of suigeiy as well as in that of cancer research stand out with such Appa-
lachian cleai ness that one can point to these lofty peaks with little difficulty

Doctor Coley believed that heredity played the most important part in a

man’s life
,
and it would seem to have had a strong influence on his own He

was bom in Westpoit, Connecticut, on January 12, 1862, of an old New
England family His paternal ancestoi was Samuel Coley, one of the forty-

nine fiee planteis who settled in Milford in 1639 His maternal ancestor was
John Wakeman of Benchley, England, a “fieeman of the courte of New
Haven” (1639) whose son, the Reveiend Samuel Wakeman (Harvard, 1655),

was one of the fiist Congi egational ministers of Fan field, Connecticut

Doctoi Coley entered Yale College in the fall of 1880 and was graduated

with the degiee of Bachelor of Aits in 1884 He taught Latin and Greek

at the Bishop Scott Government School m Poitland, Oiegon, for two years,

and then enteied the Haivaid Medical School in 1886 where he completed

the three-yeai course in two years and was giaduated m 1888 As he often

remarked, he had taken up the study of medicine and surgery at a most

opportune time—when the oldei surgery with the high mortality from in-

fection was just beginning to be replaced by the newer surgery based on

Listei’s lecogmtion of the principle of antisepsis Aftei a stienuous com-

petitive examination, Doctoi Coley was appointed an intern on the surgical

service of the New Yoilc Hospital under Dr Robert F Weir and Dr Wil-

liam T Bull

Even at that early date (1888) he showed a keen mtei est in the subject

of saicoma, and in going over the files of the New York Hospital he came

across a case that made a veiy deep impression upon him This was a four-

times recunent, apparently inopeiable sarcoma of the neck which had ap-

parently entuely disappeaied following an attack of facial erysipelas Doctor

Coley was veiy anxious to learn the end-result—no mention of it was made

in the hospital history—so he patiently traced the man from one tenement

house to another until he finally located him and learned that he was still in

excellent health seven yeais after the attack of eiysipelas This observation

led him in 1891 to start a series of experiments in which he attempted to

produce erysipelas m patients suffering from inopeiable cancer Doctor

Bull was gi eatly interested in the work and made it possible for him to treat

12 patients at the New York Cancer Hospital (now the Memorial Hospital)

in a special pavilion erected by Mr Aichei M Huntington After consid-

erable experimentation, a preparation consisting of the killed cultuies of

erysipelas combined with the Bacillus prodigiosus, was produced which was

found to have a marked inhibitory influence upon certain types of malignant

tumors, especially sarcoma This is the preparation known as Coley’s toxins,

which is in use today From the very beginning, howevei, Doctor Coley

advocated the toxins only for inoperable sarcoma or as a prophylactic measure
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after operation foi bone sarcoma, and not foi malignant tumors m general

In 1909, in an address before the Royal Society of Medicine, be gave a de-

tailed description of his method of treatment and the results obtained with

it, and in the discussion which followed, Sir Hemy Butlm 111 commenting

on the different kinds of so called “cancer cures” stated “With the exception

of Doctor Coley’s method, scarce a single one has survived ” Doctor Coley’s

faith in the toxins never wavered, and the laige number of five year re-

coveries of inoperable malignant tumors that he was able to report m his

address before the Royal College of Surgeons of England in October, 1935,

was convincing proof that his faith had been well founded At that meeting

he was elected to honorary fellowship m the Royal College of Surgeons

Most of Doctor Coley’s work with inoperable malignant tumors was ear-

ned on at the Memorial Hospital, with which institution he was connected

foi more than 40 years, and on the Executive Committee of which he was

still serving at the time of his death His mteiest m this field was so keen

and contagious that in 1902, one of his patients, Mrs C P Huntington,

influenced more or less by his enthusiasm, donated the sum of $100,000 for

the establishment of the Collis P Huntington Fund for Cancer Research of

the Memorial Hospital—-the fiist cancer research fund ever started in

Amei ica

It is larely that an individual excels in moie than one field, but very

early in his careei Doctor Coley achieved gieat success in operating for the

ladical cure of hernia After leading Ins leport (1897) of a series of 360

antiseptic operations for the radical cure of hernia, in which only one death

had occurred and that from ethei anesthesia given to a child with weak lungs,

Lord Lister, at an important function in London, made the following com-

ment “An achievement like that is enough to cause gladness in the heart

of any man who loves his fellow man I cannot help remarking that such

results could not have been obtained by the mere recognition of the truth

of the importance of antiseptic principles Such success implied that the

opeiatoi was not only convinced of the truth of those principles, but also

that he vigilantly maintained thioughout his operations that earnest care

which is necessary to prevent those pi maples being contravened
”

Doctor Coley was one of the first in America to adopt the Bassim method

of operating for the radical cure of hernia (1890) and in his recent con-

tribution to the Bassim Bicentennial Volume compiled by the surgeons of

the Unnersity of Padua, Italy, he reiterates his faith m the operation and

maintains that it still remains the method of choice in most countries

Aftei serving as associate and then attending surgeon of the Hospital

for Ruptuied and Crippled, in 1924 Doctor Coley wras appointed Surgeon-in-

Chief, which position he held until 1931, when he became Emeritus In

1908, he was appointed the first surgeon of the Newr York Central Railroad,

serving as Chief Surgeon until January, 1932, when he had reached the

retirement age Another of his professional connections which wras a source

of great pleasure and satisfaction to him was the Mary McClellan Hospital
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in Cambudge, New York, built by one of his classmates, Mr Edwin Mc-
Clellan in 1918 Doctor Coley helped to plan the hospital, to obtain an ex-

cellent lesident staff, and in eveiy way to maintain the highest possible

standaids for a small hospital m a lural community As Surgeon-m-Chief, he

made weekly and later monthly visits, doing much of the major surgery

He enjoyed coming in contact with the family doctoi of these rural com-

munities and was unstinting in his piaise of the latter’s staling qualities

A glance at his bibhogiaphy shows him to have been a prolific writer

His conti lbutions deal not only with hernia and cancer, but include many
essays m othei surgical fields

English literature was his gieatest hobby, to him the gieat masterpieces

of the woild, apart from their solace and charm, weie the master instruments

of a solid education

In 1897, at the age of 36, Doctor Coley was elected a fellow of the Arnei-

ican Surgical Association—the youngest surgeon ever to have been elected

In 1902, he became a fellow of the Southern Surgical and Gynecological

Association He was a charter member of the American College of Sur-

geons, in addition he held membership in the New Yoik Surgical, the New
York Pathological, the Radiological, and the Iiarvaid Medical societies, as

well as m the Amencan Association for Cancer Research, the Amencan
Society for the Conti ol of Cancer, and the Association of Surgeons of Great

Britain and Ireland (Honorary)

The same rich fulness, which ci owned his piofessional life was apparent

in his personal life as well In 1891, he was married to Miss Alice Lancaster,

of Newton, Mass She and their two children, Dr Bradley L Coley and

Mrs William Boone Nauts, survive linn One son, Malcolm, died 111 his

sixth year

We who were associated with Doctor Coley, and who recognized the

sterling qualities of his rare personality, realized that there was one quality

which surpassed all others, even his boundless optimism, and that was his

ever-readmess—in fact, eagerness—to lend a helping hand None appealed

to him in vain He loved his fellowmen

In closing, I would repeat the lines utteied at the time he received his

degree of Honorary Master of Arts from Haivard Umveisity 111 1911 (one

year after his Alma Mater had conferred the same degree)

“William Bradley Coley, surgeon, medical discoverer, and directoi of

medical research, who learned to cure by surgery ills that had foiled its ait,

and without surgery others beyond its reach
”

Carl G Burdick
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CARL ARTHUR HEDBLOM
1879-1934

Carl A Hedblom was born m Boone, Iowa, on Match 5, 1879 He
died suddenly on June 6, 1934, at Toionto, Canada, while attending a meet-

ing of the Amei ican Suigical Association His death was caused by coronaiy

thiombosis and occuried after an illness of 48 hours The news of his sudden

Carl Arthur Hedblom, M D

death came as a great shock to his many colleagues and fi lends throughout

this country and Europe

Doctor Hedblom was educated at Coloiado College, front which lie

icceived a degree of B A 111 1907 In the following year he received a

degree of M A and 111 1921 an honoraiy D Sc front the same college He
was graduated front the Harvard Medical School 111 1911 and served his

internship and surgical residency under Dr Maurice Richardson at the Mas-
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sachusetts General Hospital fiom 1911 to 1913 In 1913 he went to

Shanghai, where he was piofessor of surgeiy at the Harvard Medical

School 111 China until 1916

He entered The Mayo Foundation as a fellow in suigeiy on October 1,

1916 He was head of the section on general and thoiacic surgery at The
Mayo Clinic fiom Januaiy 1, 1919, to September 15, 1924 He received lus

degree of PhD 111 surgery fiom the Umveisity of Minnesota 111 1920 He
was associate piofessor of suigery of The Mayo Foundation, Graduate

School, University of Minnesota, m chaige of the division of thoracic suigery

during 1923 and 1924 He was piofessor of surgery at the University of

Wisconsin fiom September, 1924, to Febiuaiy, 1926, when he accepted the

position of piofessoi of surgeiy at the University of Illinois, which position

he occupied at the time of his death

He was undei appointment as Major, Medical Corps, United States

Aimy, and was oideied to repoit foi duty at the time of the ainustice which

concluded the Woild War
Doctor Hedblom was a member of the Society of Clinical Suigery, of

the Amencan Suigical Association, of the Western Suigical Association, and

of the American Medical Association He was a membei and past piesident

of the Amencan Association foi Thoiacic Surgeiy, a fellow of the Amencan

College of Suigeons and a membei of the Alumni Association of The Mayo
Foundation, of Sigma Xi, and of Phi Beta Kappa

Few surgeons have had a broadei training or moie extensive experience

m surgeiy than had Doctoi Hedblom In the last 15 yeais of lus life his

mteiest was confined chiefly to thoiacic suigery He enteied this field dunng

its eaily development m this countiy and obtained an international leputation

for his work It was fortunate for this blanch of surgeiy that a man of lus

judgment, couiage and consei vatism became interested in it at an eaily date,

for he was a tireless woikei as well as an extensive writei and did much

to stabilize the fundamental pi maples underlying surgery of the thorax

One of lus most impoitant conti lbutions to the principles of thoiacic surgery

was to emphasize the importance, when possible, of dividing extensive oper-

ative proceduies into stages Those who were foitunate enough to know

Doctoi Hedblom will always remembei lus sti ong chai acter, his frank f 1 lend-

hness, his cheeiful smile and heaity laugh These characteristics, combined

with lus mheient honesty and sincerity of purpose, earned for him the great-

est admiration and respect of his colleagues and the confidence of lus pa-

tients His memory will always be a souice of mspuation to piogiess and

achievement

In 1913, shortly befoie Doctor Hedblom completed lus service in the

Massachusetts General Hospital, he mamed Eleanor Pease, who with three

sons and a daughter suivive him

Stuart W Harrington, M D
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JONATHAN MAYHEW WAINWRIGHT
1874-1934

By the death of Jonathan Mayhew Wamwright on August 3, 1934,

the American Surgical Association lost one of its most valued members He
was Vice President of the Association in 1930

Jonathan Ma\hei\ Wain wright, MD

Doctor Wainw right was born February 20, 1874, in Hartford, Con-

necticut ,
the son of William Augustus Muhlenberg Wamwright, M D

,

v hose father was Bishop Jonathan Mayhew Wamwright His mother was

Helena Barker Talcott He came from old New England stock and was

descended from nine colonial governors He was educated at Hartford

High School, and recened his BA degree at Trinity College, Hartford,
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and his M D degree at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York,

m 1899 Trinity College later conferred upon him an honorary M A degree

He served as intern at St Luke’s Hospital in New York from 1899 to 1901

and was married immediately upon leaving the hospital to Jessie Bell Hart

of Englewood, N J While an intern m the hospital he showed deep interest

in his medical work and serious study of the problems thereof In the few

hours for recreation which an intern might find in the evening, he occupied

himself in the laboratory, cutting and studying pathologic slides which even

then formed the nucleus and ground work for the study which he carried

on through the rest of his medical career

Immediately upon finishing his internship, although a young man, he

became Surgeon-m-Chief at the Moses Taylor Hospital m Scranton, Pa

,

which position he occupied up to the time of his death He served during

the Spanish-American War as Adjutant 111 the First Connecticut Regiment

In the World War, he served overseas successively as Major, Lieutenant

Colonel and Colonel 111 the Medical Corps, and received a citation from

General Pershing

Doctor Wamwright was not only an earnest student but a prolific con-

tributor to general surgical literature, as well as many public health prob-

lems He was always interested m cancer research, particularly in cancer

of the breast, and carried on a correspondence and made a study of not only

his own cases, but also of material supplied to him by his surgical colleagues

in other cities His slides of complete cross sections of carcinomatous

breasts were beautifully prepared and most caiefully studied by him He
was President of the American Society for Control of Cancer in 1930, also

Chairman of the Pennsylvania State Cancer Commission, the fiist in the

field of state work He was director of the Cancer Research Clinic, of

Scranton, Pa

In 1930, he made a four-months’ trip through Uganda, Kenya and

Tanganyika for the purpose of cancer lesearch among the native African

tribes In addition, as evidence of his broad interest m other problems of

public health, he organized, m 1902, the West Mountain Sanatorium, in

Scranton, for the treatment of tuberculosis, and in 1907 he made a study of,

and reported on, the Scranton typhoid epidemic which had occurred 111 the

previous year

While Doctor Wamwright’s chief interest was always some phase of the

cancer problem, and although during his later years most of his surgical

contributions pertained to this subject, particularly breast cancer, a list of

his surgical contributions covers almost every phase of general surgery

His scientific mind, the concentration of purpose with which he would

pursue a problem, his devotion and interest in his professional work, made

him an outstanding surgeon, and one of the most valuable men to both the

profession and public of his adopted state of Pennsylvania His many

friends both in the American Surgical Association and m the profession at
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large, as well as of the public generally, have lost one who will be hard to

1 eplace

It is indeed an lionical and sad commentaiy on the progress of the

knowledge of the disease to which he had devoted so much of his life’s

study, that this same disease should have progressed to such a degiee in his

own case, that the condition was mopeiable before a diagnosis could be made

John Douglas
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THE TOPOGRAPHY OF THE EXTRAHEPAT1C BILIARY
PASSAGES 11

'

WITH REFERENCE TO DANGERS OF SURGICAL TECHNIC

A Lurje, M D
Moscow, USSR

FROM TIIF INSTITUTF OF OPERATIVE SURGERY IN \ORO\ESII CIIIFFPROF I \ GFORGJE\SK\

The anatomy of vanations of the biliary passages has long been studied

by many investigates and is elucidated in a number of special articles and

manuals We have no intention of repeating facts already descnbed, but wish

to dwell upon some supplemental y data obtained as a lesult of obseivations

made on the extiahepatic biliary passages m a series of 194 cadaveis (162

adults and 32 childien)

I Relations of the Gali bladder Fundus to the Liver Edge In

64 cadavers (33 per cent), the fundus lay 1 to 2 cm above and behind the

anterior margin of the liver (Fig iA) Clinically, this supiamaigmal type

of gallbladder fundus, even when distended, would be difficult to palpate

In 27 cadavers (139 pei cent), the fundus extended down to the antenoi

margin of the liver (Fig iB) ,
and m 103 cadavers (53 1 per cent), it pro-

tiuded o 5 to 4 cm below the maigin (Fig iC) Obviously, the third 01

infiamargmal variety is clinically the most leadily palpable

II Relations or the Posterior Part or the Gallbladder and Gall-

bladder Neck to the Duodenohepatic Ligament and Neighboring

Structures In 75 cadaveis (386 per cent), independently of the details

of the various forms of the gallbladder, we obseived the junction of the

posteuor part of the gallbladder and cystic duct to be at the posterioi end of

the gallbladder fossa (Fig 2A) In this group the posterior poition of the

gallbladdei, sometimes referied to as the infundibulum 01 Haitman’s pouch,

did not touch the hepatoduodenal ligament In tlnee cadaveis (16 per cent),

the infundibulum extended downwards I to 3 cm parallel and closely adjacent

to the right border of the ligament and the vessels contained therein (Fig

2B) In all of the othei cadaveis (598 pei cent), the infundibulum of the

variously foimed gallbladdei s oveilay at various distances the uppei ends of

the stiuctui es contained within the hepatoduodenal ligament, thus hiding them

fiom view (Fig 2C)

In most instances, the infundibulum coveied that poition of the uppei end

* The text and illustrations of this article have very kindlj been recomposed and

edited by Dr Ernest W Lampe of New York Submitted for publication April 11, 1936
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of the hepatoduodenal ligament which contained the right branch of the

portal vein and the ramifications of the right hepatic aitery Since lnflamma-

toiy piocesses are usually most intense at the infundibulum and neck of the

gallbladder, it is not uncommon for these paits to become adherent to the

above mentioned vessels The dangers encountered here in attempting blunt

sepai ation of the densei type of adhesions are self-evident

In 25 cadavers (129 pei cent), the postenoi portion of the gallbladder

extended so far into the hepatoduodenal ligament as to cover the vessels

Fig i —Shows \arious positions of the gallbladder fundus to the anterior margin of the

liver (A) Supramarginal type (B) Marginal t>pe (C) Inframarginal t>pe

of the hilum It also covered the upper portion of the hepatic duct Among

these 25 cadavers there were nine with an accessoiy hepatic duct lying behind

the postero-mferior boidei of the infundibulum of the gallbladder Follow-

ing the antenoi surface of the right blanch of the portal vein (Fig 3B), the

accessoiy duct extended leftwaids from the right extiemity of the transveise

fissuie to join the hepatic duct proper (Fig 3A) The chances of causing

hemorihage 01 mjuiy to the biliary passages aie quite evident, therefore, when

operating in a field piesenting the anatomic relations above described

Tig 2 —Shows the relation of the posterior part of the gallbladder to the hepato
duodenal ligament (A) Shows the infundibulum (i) or posterior part of the gallbladder

at the posterior end of the gallbladder fossa (B) Shows the infundibulum (i) and a

part of the both of the gallbladder extending downwards and parallel to the right border
of the hepatoduodenal ligament (C) Shows the infundibulum (i) and a small part of

the bod> o\erl>ing the \ascular structures m the upper end of the hepatoduodenal ligament

In the cadaver of a man 65 years of age, the whole posterior half of the

gallbladdei lay upon the anterior surface of the structures of the hepato-

duodenal ligament It covered the cystic duct which arose from the junction

of the middle and posterior thirds of the postenor surface of the gallbladder

It also covered almost the entire hepatic duct and a rather uncommon sup-

plemental sjstem of ducts 1 to 1 5 Mm in diameter, which anastomosed

with the right hepatic duct (Fig 4) Operating upon an inflamed gall-

bladder of this t\pe would be manifestly difficult and dangerous
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III Relations of the Cystic Duct The cystic duct, en route to its

junction with the hepatic, is closely 1 elated to the cystic arteiy, the hepatic

artery and its branches, the hepatic duct and the above mentioned accessory

Fig 3 —Shows relationship of the accessory hepatic duct (A) to the cystic duct and right branch
of the portal vem (B)

Fig 4 —Shows the posterior half of the gallbladder o\erlymg the cystic

duct, a part of the hepatic duct and the accessory ducts (A) Common duct
(B) Hepatic duct (C) Cystic duct (D) Accessory hepatic duct (E)
Another accessory duct with two tributaries joining it (F) Right branch of
hepatic duct (G) Left branch of hepatic duct (H) Supplementary ligament
between the gallbladder, transverse colon and pylorus

duct In 127 cadavers (65 3 per cent), the cystic duct, usually at its com-

mencement, lay close to the right hepatic aiteiy or its branches, or some dis-

tance anterior to them In thiee cadaveis (15 per cent), the aitery passed
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to the light of and behind the duct, m one cadavei it was adjacent to its

right side In ioo cadavers (52 per cent), the light hepatic aitery or its

blanches lay to the light of the gallbladder neck, in the remaining cadavers

the aitery lay behind the gallbladdei without reaching to its right bordei

In 19 cadavers (10 pei cent), the cystic duct was arched, in foui of these

the lowei limb of the arch crossed 111 front of the hepatic artery

In these cadavei s the gallbladdei was displaced baclcwaids, and coveted

more 01 less consideiable areas of the structuies of the hepatoduodenal liga-

ment
,
and the cystic duct ai ose below to the left of the right hepatic artery

and its blanches, foiming anatomic vanations which should be considered

The relations of the cystic duct and

cystic arteiy offei less interest from

the piactical point of view since in

cholecystectomy this artery always has

to be ligated separately

Usually the cystic arteiy ap-

proaches the upper portion of the

duct fiom the left and then passes on

to the gallbladdei Howevei, in 20

cadavers (103 pei cent), it followed

the duct at a vanable distance pos-

teriorly, in 11 cadavers (5 7 per

cent), it left the hepatic arteiy to the

light of the cystic duct, in eight

cadavers (4 12 per cent), it crossed

behind the lowei portion of the duct

and approached the gallbladder fiom

the left, once it crossed in front of

the duct
,
and twice it left the hepatic

artery and ran directly up the pos-

teiior wall of the gallbladdei, which might cause confusion

IV Supernumerary Bile Ducts In ten observations (52 per cent),

the cystic duct ciossed closely in front of an accessoiy hepatic duct—the

lattei railing ti ansversely and downwaid fiom right to left (Fig 3A) This

supplementary bile duct was noted 22 tunes (11 3 per cent) Three times

(16 per cent) the cystic duct enteied the point of confluence of the hepatic

with the accessory hepatic duct In one cadaver the cystic duct passed the

right and left hepatic ducts and joined them at a common point, so that all

tlnee converged to form a single hepatic duct Fig 5)
In five dissections (28 pei cent), a laige and small biliary passage

emerged from the light lobe of the livei and entered the cystic duct, and m
one of these cadavers the cystic duct leceived two such bihaiy passages These

accessoiy passages may cause postopei alive bihaiy fistulae

V Rnr vtioas or Cvstic and Hepatic Duct Ruge 1 distinguishes three

tvpes of relations between the cystic and hepatic ducts (1) The cystic joins
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the hepatic duct at an acute angle (Fig 6A) (2) The double-bat 1 eled type

in which the cystic follows the light boidei of the hepatic duct foi some dis-

tance befoie enteung it (Fig 6B) (3) The cystic makes a spiral behind

the hepatic duct and enteis it on its left anterolateral surface (Fig 6C) It

might be well to add a fouith type, in which the cystic follows the posterior

surface of the hepatic duct foi some distance, finally entering it posteriorly

(Fig 6D) The first type was found 91 times (469 per cent)
, the second

type 60 times (309 per cent)
,
the third type 13 times (67 per cent)

,
the

fourth type 30 times (15 5 pei cent)

The cystic duct may join the hepatic within the limits of the hepato-

duodenal ligament or behind the first 01 supenor portion of the duodenum

The former relation was observed 128 times (66 per cent), the lattei 66

times (34 per cent) According to our observations the average length of

Fig 6—Shows the relations of c>stie and hepatic ducts (A) Cystic duct joins
hepatic at an acute angle (B) Double barreled type of relationship (C) C>stic
duct makes a spiral behind the hepatic duct and enters it on its left anterolateral

surface (D) Cystic duct follows the posterior surface of the hepatic duct, finally

entering it posteriori}

the common bile duct within the limits of the hepatoduodenal ligament is

i 2 cm and langes from zeio to 3 5 cm

VI The Common Duct If we divide the common duct into thiee poi-

tions (1) that situated within the hepatoduodenal ligament, (2) that lying

behind the superioi and beginning of the descending parts of the duodenum

,

and (3) that entering into moie 01 less close lelations with the head of the

panel eas, we amve at conclusions which diftei fiom Kelu’s,2 who sup-

posed the thi ee poi tions to be approximately equal 111 length

Our data show the aveiage length of the fust poition to be 1 2 cm
,
the

second 2 1 cm and the third 2 4 cm The common duct was always found

behind the duodenum, but its 1 elation to the head of the pancreas was more

vanable In most cases, 121 (624 per cent), the common duct passed

tlnough the substance of the panel eas, was sui rounded by it and then enteied

the postenoi internal boidei of the descending pait of the duodenum A
teimmal poition of the common duct located inside of the head of the pan-

el eas is difficult to expose by eithei an extra- 01 a ti ansduodenal loute

Injur) to the pancreas involves consideiable hemoirhage and may icsult
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in a panci eatic fistula Fouiteen times (72 per cent) the common duct

passed at first some distance behind the head of the pancreas and finally,

before entenng into the duodenum, tiaveised a small portion of the head

of the gland Twenty times (103 per cent) the whole course of the com-

mon duct lay behind the panel eas, often in a small gioove, and was covered

by its fascial capsule Twenty-seven times the common bile duct passed to

the right of the head of the panci eas also being covered by the fascial cap-

sule of the gland, and finally m 12 cadavers (62 pei cent), the common

duct passed in a special bed having the head of the panci eas behind it and

Tig 7 —Shows the gallbladder and round ligament embedded in the same fossa— (really

buried r cm in the parenchyma of the luer) (A) Hepatic artery (B) Portal vein (C)
Common bile duct (D) Right branch of portal vein, with (E) the hepatic duct lying to its right

the duodenum in fi ont
,
the bed being represented by a groove in the an-

tenor suiface of the head of the panci eas In 95 (489 pei cent), cadavers

the ductus choledochus enteied the duodenum quite independently In 33

cadaveis it enteied 111 the immediate vicinity of the duct of Wirsung, in 66

cadavers (34 per cent) before entering the duodenum the common duct

on its way through the pancreas joined with the duct of Wirsung to form

a common trunk

The common duct enteied the mucosa of the posterior suiface of the

duodenum at different le\els of its descending portion Thus it entered

the upper half of the descending part seien times (3 6 per cent)
,
the middle

of the descending pait 75 times (3866 per cent)
,
the lowrer portion of the

descending part 96 times (49 5 per cent) ,
and finally the common duct

entered the upper surface of the beginning of the lowrer horizontal portion
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of the duodenum 16 times (825 per cent) The initial part of the common

duct enters into close topogiaphic relations with the arterial trunks lather

often Thus in 21 cadavers (108 per cent) when the right hepatic artery

arose from the superior mesenteric, the common duct was located m fiont

of the right hepatic arteiy, the gastroduodenal arteiy lay m front of the

second or retroduodenal part of the common duct m eight cadavers In five

cadavers the cystic arteiy arose fiom the gastroduodenal aitery in front

of the supraduodenal portion of the common duct, went upwaids in front

of the common bile duct and then to the left of the cystic duct to the gall-

bladder

Fig 8 —Shows the reversed position of the gallbladder and round ligament, thus placing the
gallbladder to the left of the hepatoduodenal ligament

VII Gallbladders Lying to the Left or the Hepatoduodenal Liga-

ment Finally, we found two cadavers with an anomaly m which the gall-

bladder lay to the left of the hepatoduodenal ligament In the cadaver of a

man of 27 both longitudinal grooves weie absent, and the gallbladdei lay on

the lower posterioi sui face of the livei The round ligament lay m the canal

of the liver parenchyma The cystic duct entered an hepatic duct from the

left This hepatic duct lay to the right of the portal vein, and was formed by

the union of the right and left hepatic bile passages It la) to the right of the

blanches of the poital vein and passed downwards to the right of the trunk of

the portal vein (Fig 7) In a second cadaver, that of a woman of 30, the

right longitudinal gioove of the liver was absent fiom its noimal position, so

that the liver was subdivided only by the left longitudinal gioove into right

and left lobes The lound ligament was located 111 the left longitudinal
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gioove An oval fusiform gallbladdei was suspended fiom the lower surface

of the left edge of the left longitudinal groove by a shoit mesenteiy o 5 cm in

length At the postenoi end of the lowei surface of the left border of the left

longitudinal gioove, the gallbladdei giadually passed into a cystic duct which

lan fiom the left above downwaids to the light, lying in fiont of the left

hianch of the portal vein and entenng the hepatic duct fiom the left (Fig 8)

In cases of a left-sided gallbladdei the surgeon must bear in nnnd the

couise of the cystic duct, its close relation to the stiuctures enclosed 111 the

hepatoduodenal ligament which it ciosses and also the fact that it appioaches

the hepatic duct from the left If these pecuhanties aie taken into account,

cholecystectomy may he peifoimed in the usual way by beginning from the

antenor end of the gallbladdei An attempt to begin the cholecystectomy by

dissecting out the cystic duct may cause some difficulty because of its unusual

and hidden situation

CONCLUSIONS

(1) In 59 8 per cent of 194 cadavers dissected, the postenoi poition of

the gallbladder paid)'- covered the right blanch of the poital vein and the

blanches and tiunk of the light hepatic aiteiy, in 12 9 pei cent it also covered

the beginning of the hepatic duct

(2) The cystic duct crossed in front of an accessory hepatic duct ten

times In five cadavers it leceived supplemental y biliaiy passages from the

paienchyma of the livei Dissection of the cystic duct during cholecystectomy

will injure such supplementary biliaiy passages and may lead to a biharv

fistula

It is not likely that a suigeon will lecogmze these small accessory ducts

dui mg the couise of a cholecystectomy However, should he notice a large

accessory duct, the location of which makes its ligation difficult, then it may

be wise to remove only the gallbladdei, and leave the cystic duct

(3) In 696 per cent of this series the common duct passed for some

distance through, 01 was paitly sui rounded by, the parenchyma of the head

of the panel eas befoie entenng the duodenum, an anatomic relationship which

might cause hemonhage fiom the panel eas in attempting to expose the

mtrapanci eatic portion of the duct

(4) Two cadavers with a left-sided gallbladder and absence of the quad-

late lobe of the liver are descnbed
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TUBERCULOSIS OF THE BREAST
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Sir Asiley Cooper desciibed the manifestations of tuberculous disease of

the bieast as a “scrofulous swelling of the bosom” (1829) This teim was

descnptive of the advanced type which was hi ought to the attention of the

eailiei clinicians and which was often associated with obvious tubeiculosis in

othei oigans Vuchow believed the bieast was immune to tubeiculosis

Lanceiaux, 111 i860, was the fiist to establish the diagnosis by micioscopic

examination Cuneo, 111 1868, isolated the oigamsm fiom the pus and success-

fully inoculated an animal with it The piesentation of Dubar’s thesis m 1881

furnished a stimulus to the study of this condition as shown by the numbei

of cases repoited in the two decades following Scott,10 111 1904, leported the

laigest senes of cases (25) In 1930, Morgen10 collected 439 cases in a com-

piehensive review of the subject, including six cases of his own
Incidence—The incidence of tuberculosis of the breast may be appreciated

by a comparison of moie than 450 lepoited cases with the large numbei of

instances of tuberculosis of other oigans and also by the peicentage of lueast

lesions which it constitutes The numbei of cases has been expiessed in per

cent of all bieast cases opeiated upon, 1 04 per cent (Gatewood13
) ,

all be-

nign lesions, 5 per cent (Bloodgood 3
) ,

all breast caicmoma, 2 per cent

(Scott10 ) , and all mammary conditions lequirmg hospitalization, o 51 pei cent

(Dui ante and McCaithy0
) Elkm,10 m 1923, stated that the 200 cases lepoited

up to that time constituted about 1 pei cent of all breast diseases The series

here reported includes foui cases constituting 1 3 pei cent of all the malignant

breast lesions and 83 per cent of all cases of mammaiy disease admitted to the

Wisconsin General Hospital fiom 1924 to 1935

Classification and Etiology—The cases are classified as primary 01 sec-

ondaiy Wheie there is no demonstiable lesion othei than the one in the

bieast, the cases are attributed to infection entenng thiough the ducts, skin

abiasions, 01 blood stieam The passage of the infecting organism through

abiasions and ducts has been assumed to have occuried 111 those cases in

which lnstoiy of contact with articles 01 matenal harboring tubeicle bacilli

has pieceded the discoveiy of mammary tubeiculosis Examples of this kind

include Ely’s11 case m which the disease was chscoveied 111 a breast which

had been coveied pieviously by a piece of linen thought to be contaminated

with sputum from a patient who had tuberculosis Fricke12 repoited the case

of a woman whose bieast contained a tumor which was massaged by hei

husband He had pulmonaiy tubeiculosis Both tubeiculosis and caicmoma

were found 111 the bieast at opeiation

Submitted for publication June 8, 1936
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Hematogenous origin as a source of primary cases has been discredited It

seems unlikely that the tubei cle bacillus would enter the blood stream without

affecting the tissue through which it passed Furthermore, it would mean

that such an organism, once having gamed entrance to the blood stream,

would attack the breast m preference to all the other organs, many of which

seem to have much less resistance to invasion by this organism Nagaskima,17

m 1925, reported 34 cases of disseminated tuberculosis m which no tubercu-

losis of the breasts was found at autopsy This work does not substantiate

the hematogenous origin of the secondary cases

The secondary cases are ascribed to invasion by way of lymphatics 01

contiguous structures The question of lymphatic origin has resolved itself

into a discussion of the presence of involved lymph nodes and whether they

were found before or after the disease was discovered in the breast Barker,1

m 1926, stated that no more than 5 per cent of the cases were due to extension

from axillary or cervical nodes He noted that half the compiled cases did

not have palpable axillary or ceivical nodes He added that many instances

of axillary involvement had been preceded by the discovery of the mass 111 the

breast In Raw’s18 case the successive enlargement of the cervical and axil-

laiy lymph nodes on the right and the right breast indicated invasion by a

retrograde lymphatic route Direct extension from contiguous stiuctures has

been reported, the primary foci being in the ribs or sternum

Only the bovine type of oigamsm has been identified 111 the cases re-

viewed by Morgen 10 It would seem that the evidence in this respect is not

adequate, as a sufficient number of cases have not been investigated bacterio-

logically Baikei and Raw have expiessed then belief in the predominance

of the bovine type

Heredity does not seem to play any special part in this disease Trauma,

always considered a factor, piobably plays a role m so far as damaged tissue

constitutes an area of lessened resistance As has been said of carcinoma of

the bieast, it is quite difficult to evaluate trauma when considering its effect

on an oigan so obviously exposed to it The occunence of bilateral tubercu-

losis of the bi east twro wreeks after the use of hypodermoclysis needles in those

areas is especially significant (Case 3) Cahill’s8 case was discovered approxi-

mately two months after the occunence of a blow on the breast

The disease attacks a predominant number of females Only 20 cases 111

males have been repoited by Morgen One additional case in a male has been

leported by Battista2 in 1931 Many cases have developed during lactation

Cheever’s7 case and one instance 111 this series are examples The age group

between 20 and 40 includes over half of the cases but this is of no assistance

m distinguishing the process from carcinoma

Mam authors belieie that mammaiy tuberculosis is always secondary to

a focus elsewhere and that letrograde lymphatic extension is responsible for

its occurrence It is difficult to mle out such a focus The lack of lecurrences

following local excision is hard to explain
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The area of diminished resistance is piobably the most impoitant etiologic

factor as the development of the breast lesion is not usually accompanied by

the onset or exacerbation of symptoms of the initial tuberculous focus Such

a view provides foi the consideration, as etiologic influences, of those changes

which occur m the bieast following trauma and dui mg the pueipeiium and

lactation

Association ivith Caicmoma—The doctnne of Rokitansky which holds

that a tissue is not invaded by caicmoma and tubeiculosis simultaneously has

long since been dispioved Brodeis5 reported a senes of 22 cases 111 which

tuberculosis and caicmoma w^ere demonstrated m the same tissue In seven

of the cases the two lesions weie seen m the same micioscopic field Numei-
ous cases of involvement of the bieast m which both lesions weie piesent have

been reported and m most instances theie is only presumptive proof in legal

d

to the priority of eithei lesion Warthm 21 reported three cases of tubeiculosis

of the breast, two of which were associated with caicmoma The micioscopic

sections of tissue from Maker’s 15 patient showed tubercle bacilli and carci-

noma cells

Symptoms and Course—The lesion is usually unilateial Simultaneous or

successive involvement of both breasts is quite lare The right breast has

been slightly moie often invaded but this latio is without significance In

most instances the discoveiy of a lump in the breast has been the earliest

symptom Pam has been noted by relatively few^ patients The subsequent

symptoms and findings depend, to a large extent, on the type and couise of

the process

The nodular type tends to remain localized One or many lumps may be

found on physical examination The confluent type is seen m those cases

where coalescence of involved aieas has occuired Such a bieast is usually

enlarged On section it shows many caseous aieas or abscesses which inter-

communicate This type puisues a more rapid course than does the nodular

variety, especially in the lactatmg bi east Both varieties usually bieak down

and form sinuses if their pi ogress is not interrupted by suigery

The mtraglandular cold abscess is a variation of the confluent type and

lepresents a more effectively walled off piocess The sclerosing type is still

more rare It is usually found in oldei patients and, as the teim implies, tends

to render the organ small and haid It quite frequently causes deformity of

the breast and is termed by some authors the pseudoneoplastic foim Morgen

points out that this type has been compared to fibroid phthisis because of

the age group in which the two lesions are most frequently found Sinuses

rarely occur m this type

The ovei lying skin may lesemble the “oiange peel” change seen m car-

cinoma It exhibits, fust, the edema and discoloration of lymph and venous

stasis Later, as smus foimation is imminent, redness and heat are added to

the picture which is then more chaiacteristic of inflammation

Early invasion of the axillary nodes is quite characteristic of the dis-

ease and was found in 236 of the 439 cases reviewed by Morgen Some of
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the 1 draining cases in the senes may have had glandulai extension but, as fie-

quently occuis in caicinoma of the hi east, it may have been impossible to

demonstrate clinically

Diagnosis—Moigen says “The clinical findings aie not always sufficient

to aid the physician to make a correct diagnosis A lump m the hreast of long

duiation not associated with pain 01 leti action of the nipple but associated

with glandulai enlargement is veiy suggestive If to this is added the pies-

ence of a fistula dischaiging a gritty caseous matenal one can fairly safely

make the diagnosis of bi east tuberculosis
”

The diagnosis is usually easily made from the microscopic picture The
piesence of caseation, epithelioid hypeiplasia, and the typical Langhans’ giant

cell with penpheially placed nuclei aie generally sufficient to identify the

piocess The oigamsms aie recovered fiom the lesions with difficulty

Tig i —Photomicrograph showing breast Fir 2 —-Photomicrograph showing no breast
tissue in which there is a marked inflam acini, but a chronic infl'imniaton reaction which is

matory reaction The most characteristic characterized by lymphocytic infiltration epithelioid

feature is the endothelial hyperplasia and tubercles and giant cells Some of the giant cells are
tubercle formation Some of these tubercles of Langhans’ t>pe but the majority resemble foreign
contain Langhans giant cells Elsewhere, body giant cells No frank caseation is apparent
there is infiltration by lymphocytes and plasma
cells There is caseation with abscess forma
tion the wall of the abscess cawty being
lined b\ large epithelioid cells

The conect diagnosis was made in one of the foui cases in this series

(Case 2) The othei cases weie diagnosed chronic mastitis, carcinoma, and

adenofibi 0111a

Ticatment—The tieatment has been suigical m most cases but the extent

of interfeience has vaned Scudder20 ievie\\ed the tieatment used up to the

time he wiote lus aiticle (1898) and found it included the following (1)

cuiettage of the sinuses, (2) cauterization of the sinuses, (3) excision of the

tumor (4) excision of the tumor and the hreast, (5) excision of the axillary

nodes, and finally (6) the excision of both the axillaiy nodes and the breast

T11 the 63 cases analyzed by Barkei only 14 of them had surgeiy which in-

cluded the remo\al of axillaty nodes

The treatment at the present time consists of removing the local process

If multiple sinuses are present and there is invasion of the axillaiy nodes, a

ladical mastectomy may be indicated Haitwell’s14 case was treated byr local

excision, and the enlarged axillary node subsided spontaneously
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The geneial tendency to investigate suigically any lump in the hi east ill

cause tubeiculosis to be discoveied m its eaily stages This will peinnt moic

conservative opeiations and increase the number of cases m which local exci-

sion will suffice

Prognosis—One of Gatewood’s13 cases which was opeiated upon in 1909

letuined in 1912 with a small abscess in the same bieast fiom which the

tubeicle bacillus was isolated A diagnosis of tubeiclosis had been made in

1909 fiom mici oscopic section In M01 gen’s leview of the subject there weie

11 cases m which a histoiy of pievious bieast abscess was elicited Thcie

seemed to be no indication that the tubeiculous piocesses subsequently dis-

coveied lepiesented recunences

Deavei, 8
111 1914, reviewed the lesults listed 111 the cases up to that time,

and tabulated them as follows

Results not listed 41 cases

Uneventful recovery 13 cases

Not operated upon 1 case

Healed by primary intention 1 case

Discharged in good condition 3 cases

Fistula remained 2 cases
1

* One followed “a simple mastectomy and cleaning of the axilla,” and the other fol-

lowed simple excision

The remaining 13 cases were alive and well “seveial months” to 13 years

later Braendle’s4 follow up notes on 15 cases showed that two died seveial

years later from tubeiculosis but without evidence of local lecunence Of
the remaining 13 none had shown local lecunence, or evidence of the disease

elsewheie foui, eight, and 11 yeais later Of the 13 living patients, ten weie

between 40 and 50 years of age at the time of the repoit (1906)

Case Reports

Case x —Hospital No 57987 Surgical Pathology No 12096 J Z
,
a white female

age 41, entered the Wisconsin General Hospital January 5, 1932 She had first noticed a

painful and tender lump in the left breast in the spring of 1931 while nursing her tenth

child The pain, which was fairly constant, became more marked during menstrual

periods, and necessitated weaning the child In November, 1931, the breast opened spon-

taneously and pus drained through the opening overlying the mass m the outer quadrant

of the left breast for about a month The drainage subsided and the breast healed about

three weeks before the patient entered the hospital There was no historj of trauma,

tuberculosis, or of any previous breast involvement There were no pulmonan symptoms

Physical examination demonstrated the presence of adenopathj of the anterior cervical

nodes and an irregular discrete elastic mass in the outer quadrant of the left breast The

overlying skin was discolored and fixed Moderate retraction of the nipple was seen No
axillary adenopathy was present The h\er edge w>as palpable and slight edema of the

extremities was noted Roentgenography of the chest revealed a slight peribronchitis

The uranalysis, complete blood count, blood chenustrj and serolog\ determinations showed

normal findings A diagnosis of chronic mastitis w-as made O11 January 8, 1932, local

excision of the mass in the outer quadrant of the breast was performed 1 he central por-

tion of the mass showed an abscess cavity and microscopically both acute and chronic in-

flammation wfas seen, the latter process predominating Tubercles and giant cells were
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plentiful in these sections A slight amount of drainage was present when the patient

left the hospital January 23, 1932

Case 2 —Hospital No 55572 Surgical Pathology Nos 14263, 14460 M H
,
a white

female, age 41, had previously been a patient in the Wisconsin General Hospital during

July and August, 1931, at which time a diagnosis of bilateral infected hydronephrosis was
made Colon bacilli were demonstrated by culture in the urine obtained from each ureter

Appropriate treatment was given and the infection subsided The breasts were found to be

normal at that time, but the nipples were tender The lungs were normal as determined

by physical examination

On readmission, December 5, 1932, the patient complained of a tumor in her left

breast, first noticed m June, 1932 The mass was about eight centimeters m diameter

Itching of the left breast had been experienced occasionally On December 2, 1932, the

overlying skin, which had become hot and red, broke through, releasing about a teacupful

of yellow pus The past history revealed attacks of redness and heat in the left breast

which had been treated successfully with moist heat There was no history of trauma to

the breast The patient nursed two of her children, the periods of lactation being

uneventful No difficulty was encountered in the right breast History of "winter colds”

and a mildly productive cough was elicited No tuberculosis in collaterals or forebears was

reported In March, 1932, a mass m the right side of the neck was incised and had con-

tinued to drain The marital history revealed five pregnancies and three miscarriages

Physical examination revealed a poorly nourished patient The jaws were edentulous,

the tonsils moderately enlarged There was a soft tumor mass and an adjacent draining

sinus in the right side of the neck No axillary adenopathy was present The left breast

contained many rope like masses An ulcer measuring 2 by 3 cm was present in the

lower outer quadrant

Complete blood count and blood chemistry were within normal limits Uranalysis and

blood Wassermann were negative No tubercle bacilli were found in the sputum Smears

and cultures of the wound in the left breast were negative for tubercle bacilli Roent-

genographic examination of the chest showed an irregular fibrous increase of the right

hilum and a single calcified deposit in the left apex A diagnosis of mammary tuberculosis

was made

On December 12, 1932, a simple mastectomy was performed One sinus was found

to extend down to the pectoralis fascia On January 14, 1933, the sinus tract in the

right side of the neck was excised The tissue removed at each operation showed casea-

tion and giant cell formation and was diagnosed tuberculosis Healing in both areas was

satisfactory The patient was discharged January 21, 1933 On readmission, April 5,

1933, for care of congenital cataracts, the neck and breast wounds were well healed

The sputum was negative Roentgenogram of the chest showed no significant change

No signs of tuberculous activity were found clinically

Case 3 —Hospital No 56749 Surgical Pathology Nos 17674, 17751 I S ,
a white

female, age 36, was readmitted to the Wisconsin General Hospital April 28, 1934 On
February 4, 1934, she had had a cholecystostomy elsewhere and following the operation

In podermoch sis had been used, the needles having been inserted at the lateral borders of

the breasts These areas remained sore Two weeks later (February 18, 1934) >
she

noticed a lump in the outer quadrant of the right breast Some sharp pain had been

noticed in this area The mass had not increased in size since its discovery Inventor}

In s\ stems was essentialh negatne No history of tuberculosis in forebears or col-

laterals The patient had fhe children and one miscarriage In 1918 both breasts had

multiple abscesses which had healed and caused no further trouble In 1929, an eczema-

toid legion was present about both nipples but it subsided with simple treatment in two

weeks There had been no discharge from the nipples

The submaxillar} hmpli nodes were palpable A mass, 35 cm in diameter was

found in the outer quadrant of the right breast It was discrete and attached to the
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overlying skin, a portion of which was discolored and edematous over an area about

i cm in diameter No enlargement of the axillary nodes on either side was demonstrable

A similar mass was found in the left breast but with no change in the overlying skin

The uranalysis, blood count, blood chemistry, and serology did not demonstrate am
abnormalities Roentgenograplnc examination of the chest revealed a cascocalcareous

lymphadenitis of the right hilum A diagnosis of carcinoma of the breast was made At
operation, May S> I 934> a local excision of the mass was performed Green pus was en-

countered and the area was drained Ten days later the mass in the left breast was
removed and green pus was released

Microscopically the tissue from each breast showed epithelioid hyperplasia, caseation

and giant cell formation Smears and cultures from the wound in the right breast six

days after operation showed Staphylococci The tissue and a swab of the pus from the

left breast were cultured but the tubercle bacillus was not recovered Intradcrmal tuber-

culin test was positive in 48 hours Both breast wounds healed well and the patient was
discharged June 8, 1934

Case 4—Hospital No 58302 Surgical Pathology No 18693 E I
, a white female,

age 34, was first admitted to the Wisconsin General Hospital in January, 1932, at which

time a ventral hernia which had occurred following a laparotomy in 1929 was repaired

There were no respiratory symptoms, the lungs were normal, and no masses or tender-

ness were noted in either breast There was no history of tuberculosis in collaterals or

forebears On readnussion, August 21, 1934, the patient complained of a tumor in her

left breast which was first noticed in March, 1934, and had gradually increased in size

No axillary adenopathy was demonstrable Intermittent pain had been experienced but

it was not definitely associated with menstrual periods The patient could remember no

trauma to the breast and no discharge from the nipple Recurrence of the ventral hernia

was noted The patient had been married 13 years, had been pregnant three times, and

had had one miscarriage

Uranalysis and blood Wassermann were negative The complete blood count and

blood chemistry were within normal limits A diagnosis of adenofibroma was made On
August 24, 1934, local excision of the mass was performed It proved to be an abscess

filled with green pus The wound was drained Healing was satisfactory Microscopic

section showed numerous hyperplastic tubercles with giant cells The diagnosis was

tuberculosis Smear, culture, and guinea pig inoculation failed to demonstrate tubercle

bacilli The breast wound healed satisfactorily and the patient was discharged November

10, 1934

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Four cases of tubeiculosis of the breast are piesented All were m
females, one was bilateral, and two weie primal y The diagnosis in each

case was proven by microscopic section One case was diagnosed coriectly

before operation

(2) Mammai y tubeiculosis is not as lare as it is oidinanly thought to be

It occurs m many individuals who show no other tuberculous lesion It is not

often diagnosed before operation unless sinuses are present or unless the

patient is known to have tuberculosis of some other organ

(3) Since the development of the breast lesion is not usually accompanied

by the onset or exaceibation of symptoms of a tubeiculous process elsewhere

in the body, the area of lessened resistance is the most important etiologic

factor

(4) Recurrences after operation are rare
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MEDIASTINAL TUMOR CAUSED BY HODGKIN'S DISEASE+

George T Muller, M D
Pinla D] lpjiia, Pa

Lympiiadcnoma (Hodgkin’s disease) apparently is an infectious gianu-

loma with a chaiacteiistic histologic pictme and a typical clinical couise The

clinical aspect is usually that of a slow, painless, piogiessive enlaigcment of

the lymphatic nodes of the body, beginning with those of the cervical chain

Later, othei oigans, especially the livei and spleen, aie involved Geneially

the disease is considered as mcuiable, although unpiovement foi many yeais

may follow treatment

In the typical case the ceivical nodes ate the ones hist aftected In the

statistics compiled by Baldridge and Aive (1930) the mediastinal nodes weie

lepoited as pnmai lly enlaiged six times in a total of 136 cases Wesslei and

Gieen (1920) and others distinguish a mediastinal tumor caused by Hodg-

kin’s disease Ewing concludes that mediastinal Iiodgkm’s disease is a

thymic tumor and difleient fiom the ordinary Hodgkin’s disease

Zieglei, m his monogiaph, descnbes the mediastinal type of Hodgkin’s

disease in detail and states that it may be impossible to detei mine whethei the

piocesses anse in the lymph nodes or in the thymus, since at the stage at

which death occuis there is no evidence of thymic origin He belieies that it

may be assumed that the granulomatous piocess has its origin in the peri-

tiacheal lymph nodes and that laigei single gi anulomatous masses are sec-

ondarily foimed 111 the antenor mediastinum, the loose tissue of which favors

the formation of large single masses Apparently he questions the occui rence

of purely single Hodgkin’s tumois in the anterior mediastinum and suggests

that the pnmaiy seat may be in the lymphatic tissue of a peisistent thymus

Hodgkin’s disease is consideied as being sensitive to ladiation and thymic

new giowths as being ladioresistant, and hence it would seem that the reac-

tion of mediastinal tumois to a test dose of radiation would be of value in

their diffei ential diagnosis Haagenson believes this to be tiue It is not

true in the case heiein lepoited because this patient was thoroughly treated

by ladiation without unpiovement and yet the histologic picture is piecisely

that of Hodgkin’s disease We must assume, theiefoie, that it repiesented

an unusual case of ladioresistant Hodgkin’s disease 01 was of thymic ongin

indistinguishable from Hodgkin’s There is no evidence of thymic tissue

m the nucioscopic sections

Case Report—No 713 1936 Female, age 17, was admitted to the Misericordia

Hospital August 17, 1935, complaining chiefly of dyspnea on exertion Her historj

* Read before the joint meeting of the Philadelphia Academj of Surgen and the

New' York Surgical Soeiet), February 12, 1936 Submitted for publication June 27, 193b
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dated back to February, 1933, at which time she was given a tuberculin test at school

which showed a slight reaction (plus one) A roentgenogram of the chest showed a

shadow on the left side that was considered as being either a persistent thymus, a mass

of tuberculous lymph nodes, or possibly a sarcoma Six months prior to tins time, how-

ever, she complained of a dry cough which lasted the entire summer of 1932 Shortly

after the detection of the mediastinal shadow the patient was put to bed and remained

there for a period of one year During this period no abnormal temperature, cough,

pressure symptoms or loss of weight was noted, although the patient developed a general

physical weakness which has continued

In September, 1933, she was given a series of roentgen therapy treatments, but, if

anything, there was enlargement of the shadow rather than a diminution In March,

1934, she was again examined and at that time the diagnosis was made of a benign

tumor of the mediastinum or an enlarged thymus gland The patient was allowed out of

bed to lead a normal life but without strenuous exercise In September, 1934, she was

admitted to the Hospital of the University of Pennsydvania Roentgenologic examination

by Doctor Pendergrass showed a shadow inseparable from that of the heart, and he be-

lieved the case was one of benign tumor of the anterior mediastinum, suggesting the

possibilities of a cyst springing from the pericardium, a thymoma or a lipoma He noted

that the mass was considerably larger than was noted in the roentgenograms taken a

year previously She was seen by Doctor Wolferth, who advised a conservative policy

unless there was evidence of bronchial compression She was bronchoscoped by Doctor

Tucker, who found that there w^as an oval appearance of the lumen of the left mam
bronchus but no indication of localized compression or infiltration of the left bronchial

stem He also believed that unless the condition caused symptoms from pressure or in-

flammatory exudates, it might be better to keep the patient under observation This was

done, but in the summer of 1935 it was felt that the shadow was getting larger, and

accordingly she was referred for operation

At the time of her admission, as has been noted, there were no symptoms except

weakness and dyspnea on exertion There was an area of dulness corresponding to the

mass seen in the roentgenograms, with evidence of pulsation We agreed with the

earlier report of Doctor Wolferth that this was a transmitted pulsation and not that due

to aneurysm

Roentgenologic Examination —By Doctor Bertin Chest examination in the P A
view shows an enormous enlargement of the cardiac silhouette and depicts an abnormal

projection smoother in contour from the left border of the heart shadow The right

border of the cardiac shadow is displaced to the right The lateral view shows this

entire huge shadow overlying the heart shadow anteriorly The posterior border of the

shadow is slightly more prominent than normal and impinges only very slightly into the

mediastinal space It is therefore likely that this mass does not originate 111 the posterior

mediastinum Its nature and exact extent cannot be demonstrated from the film alone

There is a sharp angulation in the middle of the right diaphragm which is characteristic

of pleural adhesions There are numerous small calcified bronchial ly mph nodes on both

sides with no evidence of active disease in either lung The left base is slightly more

dense than the remaining portion of the lung area, possibly due to compression resulting

from the enlargement in the anterior chest

Fluoroscopicallyr we were able, however, by rotation in various positions, to deter-

mine the cardiac silhouette apart from this general mass to the left of the cardiac border

During forced inspiration the apex of the heart could be clearly visualized and the cardiac

shadow showed no evidence of enlargement The mass showed general wave like pulsa-

tions corresponding with the heart beat but decidedh less marked, giving the impression

of a c\st like mass, situated immediately in front and to the left of the heart shadow

The impression finally arrived at wras that she had either a dermoid cyst or a benign

tumor such as a fibroma or lipoma It is interesting to note that a cousin died some
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years previously from a condition suggestive of a large sarcoma or tumor m the mediasti-

num No operation was performed

Except for being thin and somewhat weak the patient was m good general condition

Hemoglobin 65 per cent R B C 3,060,000 There was no leukocytosis A Wasscrmann
test was not made Operation was performed August 20, 1935, under gas-ether anes-

thesia with provision for positive pressure in the mask Arrangements were made for

endotracheal anesthesia if such was deemed necessary As a matter of fact there was no

trouble with the anesthetic

Operation —An incision was made, similar to that described by Graham, and ex-

tended transversely over the level of the fourth rib three inches on cither side of the

sternum As the exact relation of the tumor to the heart, its adhesion and its location

W'ere somewdiat uncertain, it was thought advisable to begin on the right side so as to

approach it from near the median line, and wrork across As in Graham’s technic, the

sternum w'as to be divided transversely Accordingly the third and fourth ribs were

exposed and a small portion of the cartilages removed on either side With finger ex-

ploration across the posterior aspect of the sternum it wras found that the tumor was

anterior to the heart m the anterior mediastinum, that it was solid and not cystic, and

W'as encapsulated The fourth costal cartilage on the left side w'as then removed for a

short distance and the sternum divided with a Gigli saw' Sometime during this pro-

cedure the right pleura w'as nicked but as the lung wras easily inflated and the pleura

readily closed with catgut sutures, it was thought that no harm had resulted, although

later a moderate degree of pneumathorax w'as noted The divided sternum was then

retracted and the tumor mass, measuring 6 by 4 by 2 inches m size, wras gradually dis-

sected from the surrounding structures It w'as impossible to do this without a wide

opening of the left pleura A small pedicle, perhaps one-eighth of an inch m diameter,

tapering upwards tow'ard the neck, w'as divided It seemed to carry a blood supply

The tumor mass was then drawrn from the wound and the pleural cavity on the left side

sutured as carefully as possible, although it w'as realized that this w'as imperfectly accom-

plished owing to its thinness The sternum w'as drilled and a doubling suture of number

tw'O chromic catgut introduced to draw' it together m a mattress fashion Owung to the

fact that a good deal of oozing was present m the mediastinum and fearful that this

might seep into the pleural cavity, it W’as thought advisable to introduce a cigarette dram

for a few davs It w'as thought that the pleura wrould become adherent to the tract and

obliterate it In this we w'ere in error The muscles, fascia and skin were brought

together and the patient given 500 cc of citrated blood intrae enously She left the table

m good condition

As things turned out it w'ould have been satisfactory to have approached this tumor

entirely from the left side, but the roentgenograms w'ere somewhat misleading m making

us believe that it was under the sternum, extending to the left, when actually it barely

touched the sternum on the left side

Followung the operation the patient had a stormy first 48 hours, probably due to the

considerable pneumathorax remaining on the left side and the moderate pneumathorax

on the right side, thus causing a limitation of vital capacity She wras kept m an ox\gen

tent for four day's and was able to breathe easily without despnea after remoeal from the

tent The cigarette dram was remoied Howc\er, dyspnea ahvays was pronounced and

the patient seemed to have difficulty in moving the thoracic cage during and after respira-

tion This produced, I think, a sawnng effect on the catgut because in about ten da's s’

time the lower part of the sternum sank somewhat and this seriously interfered with the

motions of the lowrer part of the chest This was disastrous in another way because it

kept the w'ound opened at the site of drainage and we soon saw that this communicated

wuth the left pleural ca\it\, keeping up the pneumathorax m spite of e\ery effort made

to plug this hole and remo\e the air in the left chest by aspiration Shortly afterwards

she de\ eloped a pleural effusion on the right side which was aspirated see oral times and
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still later she developed a purulent effusion in the left cavity although at first no organ-

isms were found to culture but later a Staphylococcus albus was discovered

On September 19, 1935, under local anesthesia, an mterrib drainage was introduced,

attached to a continuous aspirator, following which there was a considerable increase in

the expansion of the left lung Early in October the right side appeared to show but

little fluid and onl} a small degree of pneumathorax Collapse of the left lung, however,

was total At this time I anticipated that the patient might make a difficult but an ulti-

mate recovery It should be mentioned that several transfusions were given during this

time

Fig 1 —Appearance of tumor on bisection

However, on October 17, 1935, she developed a cold, an acute bronchitis and ap-

parently a bronchial pneumonia, which so violently interfered with the respiratory function

that nothing availed and she died October 19, 1935

Pathologic Examination—By Doctor Camero The specimen consists of a veil

circumscribed veil encapsulated, ovoid, tumor mass measuring 15 by 12 by 10 cm

1 he surface is smooth The cut surface is uniformly white, firm around the periphery

and softer in the central portion The mass is not aery vascular (Fig 1)

Mio oscopic Examination of seaeral sections made from the tumor mass shows the

tissue to be undoubtedh lamphoid in origin Lymph node architecture is almost com-

pkteh destroyed though there persist small follicles and an h} pcrplastic reticulum The

chief histologic features are (1) Irregular abundant fibrosis, some of which has under-

gone a sclerosing process (2) Marked \anation in the t\pe of cells The following

t\pcs of cells are predominant, 1\ inphocj tes, eosinophils, neutrophils, fibroblasts, mono-
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cytes, other mononuclear cells and typical Dorotln Reed giant cells (3) Necrosis

Scattered areas show necrosis (Figs 2 and 3) The histologic picture here seen and

above described is typically that of Hodgkin’s disease The sections were shown to Dr
Herbert Fox, who confirmed the diagnosis

An autopsy showed nothing that was not known prior to death, the principal features

of which w'ere an atelectasis of the left lung, a bronchial pneumonia with partial atelectasis

of the right lung and the remnants of a left empjema There was an lnperplasia of the

lymph nodes in the mediastinum but no evidence of Hodgkin’s disease 111 them 1 here

w»as no evidence of the nodules of Hodgkin’s disease 111 the spleen, lncr, pancreas or

kidneys The heart and peucardtum wrere normal The patient apparenth died from the

bronchial pneumonia following the greatl) lessened air capacity of the two lungs

Fig 2 —Photonuciogiaph of section of tumor of

the anterior mediastinum (X 1 --)
3 ig 3 —Pholomiciogrnph of section of tumor of

the anterior mediastinum (X393)

Discussion—Dr Carl Eggers (New Yoik) —Thete ate seveial angles

ft 0111 which this case may be discussed (1) The piescnce of an isolated Hodg-
kin’s tumoi 111 the mediastinum (2) The tieatment of Hodgkin’s disease b>

suigery in geneial (3) Removal of a mediastinal tumoi, and the technic

employed
Most clinicians and pathologists, howevei, agiee that a glandulai tumor,

usually multiple m chaiaetei and showing on section Epical stiuctuie and

presence of eeitam cells including Doiothy Reed cells, lymphocUes, plasma

cells, endothelial cells, eosinophilic leukocytes and niultinucleated giant cells,

may be legal ded as a malignant gianuloma 01 Hodgkin’s disease

The question which mteiests us as suigeons is whelhei Hodgkin’s disease

is at hist a local disease, like a malignant tumoi
, and whethei recognition and

lemoval at this time may cme the disease, or whethei it should al\va\s be

consideied a geneial affection of the Emphatic sjstem

Theie is ample ewdence that at times iemo\al of a single mass of invoked
Hodgkin’s lymph nodes is followed In a long penod of freedom from the

disease 01 even an apparent cme, similai to caicmoma in which the priman
tumoi has been 1 emo\ ed and appaient cure icsults until metastases make then

appeal ance

In the majont} of cases the exciting agent is supposed to entei through
the mucous membiane or tlnough lesions of the skin and the cerwcal and
supi aclaviculai nodes aie usualh primal il\ affected At times the disease
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fiist makes its appeal ance in the abdominal, mediastinal, inguinal 01 other

nodes
Wheie the source of entry was m the case described by Doctor Muller

is impossible to state The tumor was found during a loutine examination, and
it is interesting to note that it did not respond to roentgen therapy Duiing
the Annual Meeting of the American Association foi Thoracic Surgery m
1928 Di William Lei che1 reported an interesting case in which had developed

successively Hodgkin’s tumoi s 111 the left and right supraclavicular fossae and

finally 111 the mediastinum He performed incomplete operations followed by

roentgen therapy There was a clinical cuie and the patient was in excellent

health at the time of publication, 18 years after the onset of the disease and

seven yeais aftei the last opeiation With his characteristic attention to detail,

Doctor Lerche has worked out the probable course of extension of the disease

fiom the neck to the mediastinum and his article can be highly recommended
to those mteiested m this subject

The question may be asked whether Doctor Muller would have opeiated

had he known in advance that the mass was an isolated Hodgkin’s tumor

Though the surgical treatment of Hodgkin’s disease is not popular at the

present time, I believe that unless there is generalized disease present an at-

tempt at removal of the piimarily involved nodes, followed by roentgen

therapy, is justified

On the other hand, most of the more recent contributions stress the value

of loentgen therapy alone Clinically one may recognize favoiable features

of the disease, and less favorable ones Localization in one area is held by

most obseiveis to be a favorable sign, and it is this variety which lends itself

to surgeiy In that sense Doctor Muller’s case might have been considered

suigical even had the diagnosis been known in advance, especially in view of

the fact that it did not respond to roentgen therapy

REFERENCE
1 Lerche, William Hodgkin’s Disease of the Neck and Mediastinum Arch Surg ,

18,

329, 1929
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JEJUNAL INTUSSUSCEPTION

Ellis B Freilich, M D , and George C Coe, M D
Chicago, III

The classification of intussusception is, at times, confusing That sug-

gested by Peirin and Lindsay,7 namely, ileocecal, ileocolic and enteric types,

is quite satisfactoiy The teims are self-explanatory ith the possible excep-

tion of ileocolic, which begins as an entenc t)pe, involving the teiminal ileum

primarily, and then passes through the moie or less fixed ileocecal valve, and

as it pi ogresses, diags the cecum with it While the term enteric co\ers all

intussusceptions involving the small intestines, these might bettci be divided

into ileal jejuno-ileal and jejunal

The cases involving the small intestine alone form a small but interesting

gioup, and because of the distinctive featuies presented, it is felt that they

should be considered sepaiately

The compaiative fiequency of intussusception involving the small intestine

alone and that involving the small and large intestine, or the large intestine

alone, has been discussed by seveial wnteis The piesent pioblem, however,

concerns itself with the incidence and comparative fiequency of the true

jejunal type All lepoits and statistics in the liteiatuie wreie leviewed, and

no consideiation of this condition, as an entity, wras found

In Leichtenstei n’s senes1 of 593 cases there were recoided 178 entenc

cases w'lth only three jejunal types Hutchinson2 reported 134 cases which

included one entenc case, which wras of the jejunal type Clubbe8 rcpoited

one entenc (lleo-ileal) case in a senes of 124, FiUw’ilhams’4
717 cases in-

cluded 71 entenc and only four jejunal types, Eliot and Coiscaden5 lepoited

300 cases with 28 entenc and seven jejunal types, Kassemeyer,0 92 enteric

cases m a total of 192, wuth six jejunal types, Peri 111 and Lindsay,7 34 enteric

cases m 335 (analysis of these 34 cases was not possible as individual case

lepoits w'ere not presented), Biowm,8 twm enteric cases among 31, with no

jejunal types, Mclvei,9 12 entenc in a total senes of 81 cases (analysis of

the entenc types not possible)
,
Reismgei,10

13 entenc cases 111 a total of 38

with but twro jejunal types, Close,11 11 entenc cases with only one jejunal tjpe

m a senes of 185 cases, Peteisen and Caiter,12 three enteric cases in a report

of 64 cases (enteric analysis not possible) , Robbins,
n

34 cases with no enteric

types, Mayo and Phillips,14 31 cases wuth no entenc Upes, Ladd and Gro^s,1 ’*

five entenc cases 111 a total of 372 with no jejunal types, Miller and Woik-

man,10 seven entenc cases 111 a total of 21 with no jejunal types

The recoids of the Cook County Hospital in Chicago were ie\iewed for

a five year period (1931 to 3 935 ’ mclusne) Onh 32 cases of intussusception

Submitted for publication June 19, 1936
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were found, among which theie weie foui enteric types, none of which, how-

ever, occuired in the jejunum

From these statistics it is possible to calculate, with a fair degiee of accu-

lacy, the latio of enteric cases to the total, of jejunal cases to the total, and

of jejunal cases to enteric cases (Table I) With a total numbei of 3,284

cases considered, theie weie 462 entenc cases (ratio 1 7), with only 24

jejunal tyj3es (latio 1 117) In other woids, 14 pei cent of entenc cases but

only 09 pei cent of jejunal type When we consider that intussusception is

not common, we lealize what a small peicentage of entenc types occui, and

how laie jejunal types are

Table I

RATIO or JEJUNAL TO GENERVL ENTERIC INTUSSUSCEPTION

Author Date
Total

Cases

Entenc

Cases

Jejunal

Cases

Ratio of

Enteric

to Total

Ratio of

Jejunal

to Total

Ratio of

Jejunal

to Entenc

Per Cent

Enfceric Jejunal

Lcichtenstern 1873 593 178 3 I 3 1 197 1 59 33 % 0 5%
Hutchinson 1874 134 1 1 I 134 1 134 0 7% 0 7%
Clubbe 1907 124 1 0 1 124 0 8%
FitzwiIIiams 1908 717 7i 4 1 IO 1 179 1 17 10 % 0 5%
Eliot 6L Corscaden 1911 300 28 7 1 II 1 43 1 4 9 % 2 %
Kassemeyer 1912 192 92 6 1 2 1 32 1 15 50 % 3 %
Pcrrm &, Lmdsay 1921 335 34 No report 1 10 10 %
Brov n 1925 31 2 0 1 15 6 %
Mclver 1928 81 12 No report 1 7 14 %
Reismger 1930 38 13 2 1 3 1 IQ 1 6 33 % 5 %
Close 1931 185 11 1 1 17 1 18S 1 11 6 % 0 5%
Petersen <SL Carter 1932 64 3 No report 1 21 5 %
Robbins 1932 34 0 0

Ma>o & Phillips 1933 3 i 0 0

Ladd & Gross 1934 372 5 0 1 74 1 %
Mdlcr "Workman I93S 21 7 0 1 3 33 %
Cook County Hosp 1931- 32 4 0 1 8 12 tr

Total 1935 3,284 462 24 1 7 1 117 1 17 14 % 0 9%

Note The i 008 cases reported by Hess Arch Pediat 22 655 1905 gave no statistics as to types

Case Report—S R
,
male, age nine, was first seen by Dr E B Freilich March 6,

1936, complaining of intermittent, colicky abdominal pain for two days with repeated

\omitmg He had been in perfect health previous to March 4, at which time the above

symptoms began acutely At the time of examination there was some distension and

tenderness in the lower abdomen No mass was palpable abdominally or rectally, but

there was blood on the examining finger Temperature ioo° F, pulse 100 The urine

was negative and the white blood count 19,050 with 82 per cent polymorphonuclear

leukocytes A proMsional diagnosis or intussusception was made
Opet at ion —March 6, 1936, by Dr Alfred A Strauss While under the anesthetic,

a tumor could be palpated in the lower abdomen The mass w^as exposed through a

right rectus incision, and was found to consist of one and one-half feet of gangrenous

small bowel, and in addition three feet more of gangrenous small bowrel mtussuscepted

tightly with its mesenterv Because the intussusception could not be reduced, a block

resection of the entire mass was performed, and an end-to-end anastomosis wras accom-

plished, using two la\crs of silk and a few interrupted silk sutures The patient made an

uneventful recovery and was discharged after two weeks
Gross pathologic examination rc\ealed a double intussusception of jejunum into

jejunum and into the first part of the ileum, with extensive gangrene of the jcjunojcjunal

part, which, however, did not involve the ileum 11ns was confirmed by microscopic
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examination No abnormalities or apparent etiologic factors were found at the apex of

the mtussusceptum or in the mtussuscipiens

The lanty of this condition, the absence of any etiologic factor, the age

of the patient, etc

,

piompted us to investigate all the cases lepoited in the

hteiatme (Table II)

Sex and Age Incidence—Twenty-nine cases weie found lepoited from

1852 to 1934 Theie weie 15 males and 13 females, one was not specified

This At as paiticulaily intei esting, as 111 the senes studied by Pemn and Lmd-
sa) 7 the latio of males to females was 2 1 While it is well known that the

laige majont} of intussusceptions occui undei two yeais of age, in 0111 senes

the aveiage age was 265 yeais, langing fiom foui months (Case 29) to 67

\eais (Case 21) (Chait I)

Chart I

AGE INCIDENCE

This obseivation agiees with that of othei wnteis who found that entenc

intussusceptions aie moie common in adults This being, theiefoie, an adult

type of intussusception, it is intei esting to note that 0111 patient was only

nine years of age

In neatly all of these cases the symptoms weie chiomc in chaiacter and

had existed ovei a period of weeks 01 even yeais, consisting of vague abdomi-

nal pains, 01 occasional gastio-intestmal upset Usually, howevei, theie was

an acute stage with abdominal pain, nausea, lepeated emesis and distension

In 13 cases a mass was palpable eithei lectally or abdominally, and in only

eight cases weie bloody stools noted

Twenty of these 29 cases weie operated upon, with six deaths (14 lesec-

tions and anastomoses with four deaths, six 1 eductions with two deaths)

Seven weie not opeiated upon but weie diagnosed postmoitem

Theie weie 18 simple jejunojejunal, nine double jejunal and two tuple

jejunal intussusceptions Eleven cases weie caused by polypi, two by lipo-

mata and one each by a lymphosarcoma, myoma, sarcoma, papillary adenoma,

fibi o-adenoma, enlaiged mesentenc nodes, fibioma, polypoid adcnocaicmoma,
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leiomyoma, infiltrating papilloma, undiffeientiated small tumor and by typhoid

fevei In four cases the etiology was not detei mined (Table II)

Discussion—From the viewpoint of etiology these jejunal cases are very

interesting While only five per cent of all intussusceptions occur in adults,

the jejunal types are rarely seen m infants or children In a large peicentage

of children with intussusception no demolish able cause is found, while in the

jejunal cases a tumor or some othei abnormality of the intestine was the

cause in most cases—25 of the 29 cases lepoited (Table II) If we may

consider enteric cases in general, in addition to the above etiologic factois,

cases are piesented with Meckel’s divei ticulum,0 tuberculous ulceration,35

hemangio-endothelioma,9 congenital stenosis of the ileum,40 infectious diar-

rhea,30 adhesions,37 etc

,

as the cause It is difficult to account for the cases

m which no etiologic factoi was found

Nothnagel’s38 theoiy of spasm and 11 tegular peristaltic movement in the

intestinal wall pioduced by faiadic currents m dogs, Fitzwilliams’4 explana-

tion of the difference in lapidity of growth in the different parts of the intes-

tinal tract, Alvarez’39 idea that antiperistalsis may noimally occui, and

Shaw’s40 theory of peristalsis versus antistalsis as a normal physiologic muscu-

lar activity, may all be applicable

Several theories as to the causation of intussusception m the presence of

a tumor in the intestinal wall aie advanced A tumor offers an object which

wave like contractions of the circulai muscles can giasp and force onward

by exerting ti action at its point of attachment, pulling it inward and doivn-

waid, thus initiating an intussusception On the other hand, the mechanism

may be simply that of a sjiasmodic contraction of the gut around the tumoi

with inhibition of the gut immediately distal to it, so that the contracted pait

easily slips into the distal pait

Pathology—The pathology of acute intussusception is the same legal dless

of the type The entering sheath (mtussusceptum) is mvaginated into the

receiving sheath (mtussuscipiens) The mesentenc attachment of the m-

vagmated bowel pi oduces great tension on the mesenteric side of the mtussus-

cejntum, causing a curie with its convexity towards the mesentery, par-

ticularly marked at the apex This causes a slit like opening in the intestine,

with the slit dnected towaids the mesentenc side of the mtussusipiens The

bow el regards the mtussusceptum as a foreign body which is violently stimu-

lating its lining mucosa, and is, theiefoie, constantly endeavoring to establish

a contraction ring about it in order to squeeze it along the intestine The

effect of this contraction is exerted along the entenc mesentery with the

result that changes similai to those seen in a strangulated hernia develop in

the ini agmated bow el through which the prolapsed mesentery passes, with the

deielopment of gangiene as the arterial lessels aie constricted

For this reason a simple invagination of the bowel that does not constrict

the mesentety may result in slight changes in the bowel wall, so that the condi-

tion mai be tolerated for w eeks, months, and even years

1S8
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An intussusception artificially pioduced undei normal physiologic condi-

tions tends to 1 educe itself, and if it is to peisist for any length of time, theie

must be present either some gioss lesion m the bowel wall, or some general

abnormal condition which increases bowel uritability, upsetting normal peris-

talsis sufficiently to cause one segment of bowel to telescope into another

The classical pictuie of intussusception in infancy is larely seen in these

jejunal types, except in the acute stages of the disease In most cases a

chronic lnstoiy of abdominal pain, occasional emesis, epigastnc distress and

constipation may he elicited, followed by an acute onset of abdominal pam,

icpeated emesis, distension, tenderness and muscle spasm Collapse may
occui as an initial symptom Theie may or may not be a palpable abdomi-

nal mass, and in only 25 pei cent of the cases was theie any lectal blood 01

blood tinged mucus noted

The treatment of these cases is piefeiably suigical Paul Baibette, m
1676, suggested opening the abdomen m cases of obstinate volvulus 01 intus-

susception In 1874, Jonathan Hutchinson2 pei formed the fiist abdominal

section -with successful 1 eduction of an intussusception Hipsley,41 and Koch

and Oeium42 favoied the method of 1 eduction by enemata Arntzen and

Helsted, 1
* and Retail and Stephens41,

4

’’ advocated 1 eductions by the instilla-

tion of a baiium enema Howevei, the concensus of opinion today favors

caily suigeiy

Summary— (1) An analysis of 3,284 cases, which include the 32 cases

hciewith lepoitcd fiom the Cook County Hospital in Chicago, leveals that

entenc intussusceptions occur in the ratio of 17 (14 pei cent), and that

jejunal intussusceptions occur in the ratio of 1 117 (09 pei cent [Table I])

(2) Twenty-nine cases weie found 111 the liteiatuie from 1852 to 1936,

and one moie case is heiewith lepoited

(3) Jejunal intussusception, as a rule, occuis m adults and is associated

with some definite, local pathologic condition The symptoms are of a

chi 0111c natui e, but tend to become acute as the mesentery is constricted giving

1 isc to a clinical picture of obstruction A palpable abdominal mass or blood

m the rectum may 01 may not he piesent

(4) The pathogenesis and pathology of jejunal intussusceptions aie dis-

cussed in then 1 elation to possible symptomatology

CONCLUSIONS

Jejunal intussusception is rare, in companson with those occuumg m the

ileum and sigmoid colon

There aie ceitain clinical featuics which may make possible the eaily

diagnosis of this condition, so that eaily opeiation may be undei taken
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CONGENITAL ATRESIA OF THE INTESTINE

John D Martin, Jr , MD, and Daniel C Elicin, M D
Atlanta, Ga

rROM THE DEI \RTMENT OF SURGEIU, EMOR1 UNI\ERSm, ATLANTA, G\

Congenital anomalies of the gasti o-mtestinal tiact aie of intei est not

only to the embiyologist, but also to the suigeon, since successful tieatment

depends upon early opeiation These deformities occui moie frequently than

is usually appi eciated

The lesions may be classified into those manifesting themselves immedi-

ately after birth, and those giving symptoms only m latei life 1 In the fust

gioup the atiesias, stenoses, and occasionally volvuli aie usually the cause of

complete obstiuctions The maliotations 01 incomplete lotations, elongated

ligaments and volvuli constitute the types in the latter group

The lesults obtained in instances of stenoses and artiesias are umfoimly

pool Davis and Poynter2 collected 392 cases of congenital occlusion of the

intestines, moie than 50 per cent of which had multiple atiesias fiom the

duodenum to the lectum None of this group of cases recoveied Bugfield,3

in 192S, repoited 194 cases Fifty-eight were atresias of the duodenum, 103

of the small intestine, and 33 of the colon There were only two cases suc-

cessfully operated upon up to that time, one leported by P Fokens, 111 I9I0 >

and another by N P Ernst, m 1915
Since 1900, neciopsy has been peifoimed upon 28 cases at the Great

Oimond Street Hospital, London, none of which had been opeiated upon

The first opei ative attempt was made by Bland-Sutton 4 He also con-

tributed much 111 explaining the possible etiologic factors involved in the

pioduction of these deformities

The fiist successful opeiation, by Fokens, was an anastomosis between the

separated segments Ernst’s case, in 1915, was an anastomosis between the

duodenum and ileum, in which the ileum was brought up over the colon

Richter 1
' reported a case successfully treated by posterior gastro-entei ostomy

Sweet and Robeitson6 lepoited an atresia of the duodenum in which the

jejunum and stomach were anastomosed Due to continued vomiting of bile

the anterioi surface of the second pait of the duodenum was joined to the

jejunum Bolling* reported thiee successfully tieated cases of duodenal

atiesia Duodenojejunostomy was the operation pei formed m each instance

Webb and Wangensteen,s in 1931, stated that theie were only nine instances

of survival from the operation Theie have probably been other operative

cm es that have never been reported

Atresias and stenoses of the gastro-intestinal tract are found in one of

e\ erj 4,000 children The occuri ence of these anomalies in the duodenum

Submitted for publication July 13, 1936
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and small intestine is thought to be one in eveiy 20,000 infants Stenosis is

eonsuleicd 11101 c fiequcnt than aitesia, complete occlusion occuumg most

iiequcntly 111 the duodenum ncai the ampulla of Vatei

Theie is no unanimity of opinion legal ding the etiology of these condi-

tions Accoidmg to many the obstiuction is due to a peisistence of epithelial

buds m the intestines Otheis considei mtia-uteime inflammations as being

the main cause Vasculai changes aie also thought to be a factor

Loitman0
classifies the vanous hypotheses explaining these conditions into

two mam gioups I Malfoimation 01 anest m the couise of noimal develop-

ment II Disease of the fetus

The following causes come undei Gioup I (1) Anomalies 111 the develop-

ment of the mescntenc aiteiy with consequent malformation of the bowel

(2) Abnoimal twisting of the mesenteiy in the couise of noimal bowel lota-

tion with occlusion of the blood vessels (3) Anomalies of development of

the vitelline duct (4) Bland-Sutton’s theoiy that occurience took place at

the site of an “embiyological event”
,
that is, at the site of epithelial outgrowth

of the panel cas and livei fiom the duodenum, a developmental enor occuned

(5) Tandlei, in 1900, demonstiated fiom experimental studies that the

catenan segment of the duodenum is occluded by epithelial pi olifeiation dur-

ing the second month of fetal life He concluded theiefoie that 111 these con-

ditions theie wras a peisistence of these physiologic epithelial obstiuctions

Loitman mentions undei Gioup II (1) Embolus in superioi mesenteiic

artery (2) Fetal pentonitis (Fieldei, 1864) (3) Syphilis (4) Intia-

uterine ententis (Thoiel, 1899 ) (5) Volvulus (Gaitnei, 1863 ) (6) In-

tussusception of a loop of intestine with absoiption of necrotic bowel (Chian,

1888)

With such a vanation of causative factois it is doubtful which play im-

portant roles Theie aie piobably other conditions which play some pait 111

these anomalous conditions

The symptoms caused by these lesions are those of intestinal obstiuction,

of wduch vomiting is by far the most piomment, although it is possible foi the

condition to exist and this symptom to be absent The vomiting is usually

peisistent and foi the most pait duectly associated with the intake of food

The vonntus may consist of only ingested matenal, or, if it persists and the

occlusion is below the ampulla of Vatei, it may contain bile Blood is occa-

sionally present in the vonntus Scant 01 absent bowel movement is usual

There may be the passage of some mucoid material from the rectum and

occasionally bile may be piesent m those cases where the obstiuction is

proximal to the opening of the bile duct Distention is piomment, the degree

depending upon 'the site of the occlusion, as 111 all types of intestinal

obstruction

The diagnosis is not difficult, but it is sometimes impossible to localize the

site of the obstruction The gieatest confusion occuis 111 cases with spasm

of the pyloius and pylonc stenosis Vomiting is commonly seen m newborn

infants but if it continues some type of congenital obstiuction should be
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consideied Reversed peristalsis is frequently seen m instances of pylonc

stenosis but is not often present in deformities below this site The vomiting

at the onset in pyloric stenosis is often projectile in character but may not be

piesent in atresia Roentgenologic examination should be made eaily in these

conditions, not only to confirm the diagnosis but also to locate the site of the

obstruction Flat films of the abdomen will reveal shadows of gas With the

child held m the eiect position distinct pockets or fluid levels may be seen

The use of barium both by mouth and by rectal clysma may be of aid in

Fig i —(Case i ) Roentgenogram after barium
lnd been given by mouth and by rectum The
dilated loops of intestine are shown with the
blind ends of the ileum

localizing the lesion but is not always necessary m the diagnosis Other

congenital deformities, such as imperforate anus, esophageal stenosis, defec-

tive rotation associated with volvulus, and internal hernia, must always be

considered

Ladd10 stressed the fact that examination of the stools may be of aid in

determining a complete occlusion Meconium begins to collect in the intestine

after the third fetal month Any occlusion occurring before this time pre-

cludes the finding of the normal elements of meconium in the stools Kera-

tinized epithelium is the most constant substance and easiest to recognize in

the stools According to Ladd these cells may be seen in the smears dried

with ether and stained with Sterling’s gentian violet If these keratinized

epithelial cells are not found, it indicates the presence of atresia
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Case Reports

Case i —Baby G
,
female, born December 2, 1935 It was immediately noticed that

everything taken by mouth was promptly vomited The child was full term and appar-

ently a normal infant A gastro-intestinal roentgenologic series was made 18 hours

after birth and showed barium passing through the stomach and duodenum and into the

small intestine There was a large dilated loop of intestine occupying the left upper

quadrant of the abdomen This contained a small amount of barium A barium enema

was given and revealed small streaks along the colon, this was not well visualized but

appeared in ribbons (Fig 1)

Fig 3 —(Case 2) Flat roentgenogram showing Fig 4 —(Case 2) Showing the site of atresia

the dilated loops of small intestine abo\e the site in the lower ileum The proximal portion is

of obstruction markedly dilated The defect extends down into
the mesentery

On December 4, 1935, the abdomen was opened There was a large dilated loop of

small intestine which extended from the duodenojejunal junction more than halfway to

the cecum At its distal tip it narrowed to about one centimeter and extended for another

six centimeters, where it ended in a blind pouch There was a definite hiatus both in the

gut and mesentery From this atresia the continuity of the gut began and was normal

except for being collapsed (Fig 2) A tube was inserted m the proximal loop of in-

testine with no attempt at anastomosing the separated ends Glucose and saline were

given subcutaneously before and after operation Only a small amount of gas and no

fluid drained from the enterostomy tube The baby died 15 hours after operation

Case 2 —Baby MAC, female, age three days, was admitted to the Henrietta

Egleston Hospital for Children after having vomited everything taken since birth The
vomitus consisted of greenish material The first three stools were soft and mucoid with

a greenish tint The last was dark in color, giving the appearance of bile The child

was markedly dehydrated The skin was dry and hot The abdomen was tense and dis-

tended, more so above the umbilicus Peristalsis was visible and active
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A gastro-mtestinal roentgenologic series showed the stomach and upper small in-

testine distended with gas The bowel terminated in a blunt end in the lower midabdomen

(Fig 3)

An immediate operation was performed after having given glucose and saline sub-

cutaneously Distended loops of small intestine were immediately encountered There

was an abrupt end of this distended intestine in the lower right quadrant within a few' inches

of the cecum There w'as no communication between the blind ends of the intestines The

large intestine W'as collapsed down to about one centimeter in diameter (Fig 4) An

enterostomy wras performed but no attempt at anastomosis W'as made A blood trans-

Frc 5 — (Ct^c 2 ) Roentgenogram after barium enema show
mg the patenc> of the large intestine The lleostomj tube is

seen in situ

fusion was given lmmcdiateh Com alescence wfas very storm}, complicated by dehiscence

of the abdominal wound, with an intussusception into the enterostom} The dilated small

intestine acted as 1 pocket into which the upper limb of the intestine mtussuscepted itself

It was nccessan on se\cn occasions to administer ether in order to reduce the intussus-

ception On nnm occasions the intestine would prolapse through the stoma and would

reduce without manipulation

After the third week postoperatne no attempt was made to replace the dilated loop

winch was dloucd to remain on the lbdomunl wrall The ilcostonn tube came nut 0,1

tlie twelfth d in postoperatne lca\ing a fistula 111 the cxlcriomcd loop of intestine

There was no digestion or irritation of the skin of the abdominal wall from the drainage

from the fistula SeNcral da\s after operation a barium enema wras gnen, which showed
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the bauuni to flow ftom the tectum to the tecum (Fig 5) The calibu of the bowel

was small and spastic One month aftci the first operation the entire cxtcriori/cd in-

testine was freed and a segment scveial inches long wfas resected The intestine was

then anastomosed laterally Convalescence from this procedure was uninterrupted

1 lie medical management of this case plavcd an extremely important part in its

successful outcome It is interesting to note that during the seven weeks the infant re-

cencd a total of 38 subcutaneous injections of Hartman’s solution, four blood transfusions,

and 5 pci cent glucose solution on numerous occasions Nothing by mouth w'as given

for the first daj
,
then small amounts of w'ater and on the third day a milk formula w'as

started

It has now been 18 months since the last operation and the child has had no dis-

turbance She has taken full diet and weight gam has been normal

Comment—Although these lesions ate thought to be mfiequently en-

counteied, they oecut often enough to leemphasue then impoitance If con-

genital atiesia is diagnosed early and adequate stugical tieatment instituted, it

is possible to avoid a fatal issue It is believed, 111 spite of the high moitality

iate, that these infants should all he given the benefit of opeiative intervention

Theie is an extiemely vanable pathologic pictuie encounteied The pies-

ence of multiple stenoses of the small intestine assuies piactically 100 per cent

moitality It is not always possible to detei mine at the time of opeiation if

such exists Above the atresia 01 stenosis the intestine is usually enoimously

dilated The wall is gieatly thickened, containing all of the layeis of the

noimal intestine In the stenosis there is a compiession of the wall, giving

the appeal ance of a libbon The muscle layers may at times appear thick-

ened The stenoses are piactically complete but occasionally a veiy small

lumen may be seen I11 this type of lesion the use of banum as a conti ast

medium will make the distinction complete In the multiple lesions theie may
he intei veiling segments of noimal intestine The entne segment is asso-

ciated with atony The impel foration 111 the atiesias may occur duectly with

the dilated loop (pioximal), or as in the first case reported, a short distance

distal to this point Veiy larely is theie a connection between the two blind

ends of the gut When such exists it is a veiy film fibrous coid The hiatus

extends not only thiough the how^el but peihaps into the mesentery Atresias

and stenoses occm usually independent of each other Multiple atresias aie

not as commonly encounteied as multiple stenoses Congenital anomalies of

the remainder of the gasti o-mtestmal tiact 01 of other organs may be

associated

Tieatment in these cases should ahvays he suigical, befoie dehydiation,

alkalosis and demineiahzation have occuried The newTom is able to with-

stand opeiative manipulations suipiismgly well, provided adequate piepara-

tion is given The use of fluids, prefeiably m the form of Hartman’s solution

and blood transfusions befoie and aftei opeiation, aids in pi eventing shock

and dehydiation

The pioceduie earned out must vary with each individual case Ade-

quate exposuie is necessaiy foi complete exploration of the abdominal cavity

This must always be done to deltinune the multiplicity of lesions, although
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shock is associated with evisceration, it is felt that this is essential to examine

the individual segments of intestine

In the two cases repoited, palliative enterostomy was the procedure of

choice In both cases signs of complete obstruction were manifested The

proximal intestinal walls were edematous and reddened and a slow decom-

pression was thought advisable At the same time it was possible to definitely

determine that other lesions were not present Entero-anastomosis is the most

desirable procedure but is not always possible The time required to per-

foim either this anastomosis, or an entero-anastomosis and an enterostomy

above, increases the degree of shock in these infants The shortest and sim-

plest procedure should give the best results, although secondary operations

will always be necessary before establishing the continuity of the gut

SUMMARY

Two cases of single congenital atresias involving the same portions of the

small intestine are reported One patient was opeiated upon thiee days after

buth with complete recoveiy The pi unary operation performed in each

instance was a palliative ileostomy In the successful case this procedure was

latei followed by a resection of the portion of the intestine with lateral anas-

tomosis It became necessary to do this due to a chronic intussusception de-

veloping in the stoma of the ileostomy A review of the more common theo-

nes of formation of these peculiar anomalies is given The preliminary and

postoperative administration of glucose is advised Haitman’s solution and

blood transfusions plays an important role in the successful treatment of these

conditions Early operation should be performed in all cases of complete

stenosis and atresia When vomiting in the newborn becomes persistent, con-

genital gastro-intestinal lesions should, be suspected and 1 tiled out if the only

opportunity for recovery is to be afforded the infant
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RECTAL PROLAPSE
EXPERIENCE WITH THE ELASTIC LIGATURE

Eldridge L Eliason, M D , and William H Erb, M D
Philadelphia, Pa

So many pioceduies foi the tieatment of lectal prolapse have been ad-

vanced that it was thought worthwhile to repoit our very satisfactory experi-

ence in tliiee cases treated by the veiy old and simple method of elastic liga-

tuie, recently lediscovered by Mont Reid4 and further reported upon by Owen
Wangensteen 5 Wemlechner,0 m 1883, was first one to use an elastic

ligatuie, though Copeland, Howslnp, Busche and Gieenhag had employed the

same pi mciple using different material such as silk, catgut, etc

Wemlechner’s first case was 111 a child of eight months It was an opera-

tion of necessity as the piolapsed rectum had been torn in attempting to re-

place it The method employed was simply the occlusion of the blood supply

to the piolapsed poition of the lectum by means of an elastic ligature tied

over a stiff rubbei tube mti oduced into the rectum The rectum healed satis-

factory after foui weeks In 1886 he7 reports three similar cases treated in

the same way with good results Following this, use was made of the method

by von Albert, Alhngham, Blandin, Hofmold, Kleebarg, Marchal and

Mikulicz

Bakes,1
111 1900, repoits thiee cases, two were veiy satisfactory but the

thud died of pentonitis At autopsy the cause for the peritonitis was found

111 a perforation at the site of the elastic ligature He advances two reasons

in explanation of this catastrophe First, the elastic ligature was apparently

drawn too tightly so that it cut through before firm seiosal adhesions had

formed, and secondly, before ligation undue traction was placed on the

piolapse by means of a bullet foiceps This is the only mortality which was

found recorded in the literature

Kleebarg, m 1879, employed a similar method but simply used the elastic

ligature as a means of hemostasis until he had amputated the piolapse and

sutured the contiguous margins Matas m discussing Reid’s paper, m 1933,

described a case in which he had used a similar procedure with success in

1894 Amputation of the prolapse was populanzed by Mikulicz3 and, m 1889,

he reports seven successful amputations without a mortality Howevei,

Lenormant, m 1907, states that the danger of peritonitis is at least 10 per cent

With the advent of antiseptic surgeiy, this method fell into disuse, though

one case is reported by von Serafim in 1906 Bauer,2 in 1912, in a very

comprehensive and excellent paper on the treatment of prolapse, stated that

the cause foi discontinuance of this method was the severe pam aftei the

application of the ligatuie, retention of urine and difficulty in expelling gas

Submitted for publication July 9, 1936
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Since its lediscoveiy hy Reid in 1925, foui cases have been leported by him

and one by Wangensteen with good end-iesults and without any of the above

mentioned unpleasant symptoms This has also been 0111 experience in the

following tin ee cases

Case 1 —G O
,
male, age 40, was admitted to the University Hospital in December,

1933 For some time prior to October, 1933, he had been constipated One day he

noticed a protrusion of Ins rectum which he replaced This recurred at the next bowel

movement, and at each succeeding 011c, so that he was unable to obtain a satisfactory

evacuation This difficulty increased up until the time of admission His rectum would

prolapse without the slightest amount of straining

O11 examination a prolapse of about five inches of the rectum was seen There was

no ctiologic explanation for its occurrence In every other way he appeared to be in

the best of health Operation was decided upon and because of the absence of any etio-

logic factor it was thought better to perform a laparotomy At the same time the possi-

bility of performing a Moschowitz operation—obliteration of the culdesac of Douglas

—

was kept in mind The depth of the culdesac would have made this operative procedure

exceedingly difficult, so that removal of the prolapse by means of an elastic ligature was

decided upon

With the peritoneal cavity opened, we were also able to be absolutely certain that no

loop of small intestine was contained in the prolapse At operation, the rectum and

sigmoid appeared to be perfectly normal The prolapse readily recurred even under an

inhalation anesthetic With the hand in the abdomen, traction was made on the prolapse

until all the redundancy of the sigmoid had been taken up The small intestines were

then packed out of the pelvis In order to be certain not to injure the urethra a sound

was introduced into the bladder A firm rubber tube about three-quarters inch in diameter

was inserted into the rectum for a distance of eight inches A heavy rubber band was

placed near the mucocutaneous junction, tightly encircling the prolapse The prolapsed

rectum rapidly became cvanotic and the next day was gangrenous Thirteen days after

operation, following an attempt to remove the slough, the patient had a profuse hemor-

rhage which stopped spontaneously Three days later he expelled both the tube and the

slough At time of discharge, 22 days after operation, rectal examination revealed a

normal rectum with slight relaxation of anal sphincter

FoIIoiv Up—He was not seen again until four months later when, much to our

chagrin, he returned with a stricture which admitted only the tip of the index finger

This was gradually dilated Due to failure of complete cooperation on the part of the

fanuh physician, the stricture recurred two months later It was again dilated and the

patient kept under close observation When last seen, one year and three months after

operation, the stricture readily admitted the middle finger and the patient was quite

comfortable

Case 2 —R J B
, white male, age 41, was an inmate of the Philadelphia Hospital

for Mental Diseases, suffering from schizophrenia He was admitted to the Philadelphia

General Hospital Ma\ 25, 1935, with a prolapse of the rectum 111 which palliative treat-

ment had failed during the preceding several weeks In 1932 he had had a prolapse

which had been treated l;n linear cauterization

Opaahon—Ma\ 28, 1935 Under gas anesthesia the patient's colon wras thoroughly

irrigated—and the anal sphincter stretched A thick, stiff, rubber tube was inserted to

just abo\ e the external sphincter and fixed in place with tw'o silk sutures to the prolapsed

rectum A flexible rubber tube was then twisted about the mucocutaneous junction and

fixed with two silk sutures The prolapse was dressed with \asehne and dr> gauze

Despite restraint on the night of operation, the rectal tube wras found in bed wuth sutures
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torn out An elastic ligature was reapplied on May 30, 1935 On June 6, 1935, the prolapse

sloughed off, following a bowel movement, leaving a clean surface

Follow Up—Examination one vear later, April 1, 1936, revealed a normal rectum,

without stricture and no evidence of recurrence

Case 3 —H C
,
female, age 45, had had a prolapse of the rectum for the past ten

jears Originally the prolapse occurred onlj when at stool, but it gradually began to

occur more often and became larger She had a laparotomy in 1931 to correct the condi-

tion, but the operation was a failure

Physical Examination revealed an obese woman, apparently well except for a pro-

lapse of the rectum, when straining The prolapse did not include the entire thickness

of the rectal wall but apparently only involved the mucosa On straining the mucosa cover-

ing the anterior wall of the rectum appeared at the anus and gradually prolapsed until

the entire circumference of the bowel was involved

Opeiation February 19, 1936 Lnder gas anesthesia, a large rubber tube u'as placed

in the rectum and the prolapsed mucous membrane pulled down as far as possible, it was

then strangulated bj a hcav\ rubber band The mucous membrane was prevented from

retracting bi suturing it to the rubber tube Ten days later the strangulated portion

sloughed off, leaving a clean granulating surface

rolloiv Up—Care has been given 111 the Proctoscopic Clime, which consisted of

week.lv dilatations Examination four months after opeiation showed a completely healed

rectum with a thin membrane at the site of amputation This readily admitted middle

finger The patient had no complaints

Discussion —In Case 1 two complications were encountei eel, namely,

hemoirhage and stiictuie The only suggestion that might be of value in

avoiding hemonhage is the fact that it followed manipulation of the stiangu-

lated poition of the lectum Piobably hemorihage would be a less fiequent

complication if sepaiation weie allowed to occur absolutely spontaneously

One should be able to prevent the foimation of stiictuie by close follow up

care as shown m the last two cases Case 2 w'as an ideal test as the patient

was mentally unable to extend any coopeiation whatsoever In spite of this

fact theie has been no lecunence and lesult has been entnely satisfactoiy

Naturally this piocedure is not lecommended 111 all cases of lectal pro-

lapse Especially m childien, which compnse 70 per cent of all cases, more

conservative measures should be given a tual Iiowevei, in ceitain cases it

seems as if this method wreie a definite addition to a suigeon’s aimamentanum

Ii reducible piolapse with infection of the prolapsed poition is the strongest

indication foi its use but as shown by the tluee cases leported heiewith, this

method can be used with advantage in piolapses which aie less fai advanced

The published leports show that there is no dangei of lecunence whereas

other operative procedures give an incidence of recunence varying fiom 6 to

15 per cent The dangei of stucture is a leal one, howevei, and must lie

guai ded against by close follow up care m these patients Wangensteen sug-

gests the use of antigas seium prophylactically, which may be a worthwhile

procedure

SUMMARY

(1) Tlnee cases of lectal piolapse aie piesented tieated by the sti angula-

tion method by means of an elastic ligatuie
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(2) Good end-results were obtained in all thiee

(3) The dangei of stuctuie as a complication is emphasized
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TUMORS OF THE UTERUS *

WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FIBROIDS

John F Erdmann, MD
New York

The fibroid beanng woman is not, of necessity, a surgical entity Elimi-

nating those tumois which should be tieated by loentgen therapy or radium,

opeiation is not, and should not be, advised unless one or more of the con-

ditions mentioned subsequently exists in the patient under consideration

As I am now dealing with the surgical consideration of fibroids I elimi-

nate in this contribution all reference to the use of radium or roentgen ray,

although I admit the value of these agents m certain cases Owing to the

infrequent occasions on which we find fibioids have become sarcomatous or

carcinoma is associated with fibroids, the malignant argument should not be

used as a whip to foice the patient to operation without explaining the low

incidence of caicinoma in this condition The possibility of malignant de-

geneiation is never mentioned by me to my patients unless they bring up

the argument I then frankly tell them of the infrequency of fibroids degen-

eiating into a malignancy The aiguments I do use in advising an operation

are those covenng anemia fiom the loss of blood, the possibility of irritation,

degeneration and neciosis I advise opeiation in all symptom bearing cases,

those with multiple tumors, irrespective of size, and those with single tumors

which are over the size of a three and one-half or four months’ pregnancy

I concede that the radical removal, subtotal or total hysterectomy, prevents

conception The same applies when radium or roentgen therapy is used

However, the operative procedure has the advantage over treatment by

radium or roentgen ray, in that the patient is not thrown into a sudden, com-

plete menopause Roentgen therapy and radium destroy all function of the

ovaries, whereas an operation always piesents the opportunity to save one

ovary or both if, on examination, either one 01 both presents a clinically

healthy appearance By retaining one or both ovaries together with the tube

or tubes tbe manifestations of menopause will be held in check for a time and

will not, therefore, be so acute

Some of the symptoms that call for the opeiation argument aie

(1) Excessive bleeding, frequent or irregular bleeding, mtermenstrual

leakage or “shows ”

(2) Urinary frequency, nocturia and dysuria

(3) Gastro-mtestmal distress, chiefly observed following a fair sized

meal, which is often due to the limited intra-abdominal space caused by the

displacement of the growth

(4) Pressure symptoms which include backache if it can be proved that

* Read before the New York Surgical Society May 13, 1936 Submitted for publica-

tion June 17, 1936
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the backache is nut due to othei souiees such as ostco-aitlnitis, inflammation

01 othei pathologic inti a-ahdoimnal souiees, pchie pain pioduced by piessuie

on the lumbai and sacial plexuses, edema of the e\ti entities as seen m some

of the large giowths, the lesult of piessuie upon the letuin circulation

(5) Reclining attacks of pain simulating pentomtis and peihaps due to

friction between the tumoi and the abdominal contents 01 the parietal

pei itoneum

(6) Rapidly glowing tumoi s, which always convey the idea of degeneia-

tion, usually myxomatous, although they may be malignant

(7) Twisting of a pedicle in the pedunculated vanety, which demands

exploiation befoie a positive diagnosis of twisted pedicle may 01 can be made

(8) Exceptional size in a symptom fiee giowth, forcing the patient to

come to the suigeon and solicit an operation, to check the lemaiks of neigh-

bois and fi lends, especially if the patient is unman led 01 widowed

(9) Caichac changes with 01 without definite blood piessure increase

(10) Anemia and dyspnea

(11) Neciosis 01 sloughing

(12) Mental distiess after the diagnosis of a tumor has been made

Myomectomy is always foicefully piesented to the woman who desnes

a child, although I nevei peimit a patient to leave the office before she fully

understands that she must give hei consent foi the opeiation which is con-

sidered best for hei when the uteius and its tenant 01 tenants die exposed

It is mtei estmg to note that myomectomy is followed in many instances

by the fuithei involvement of the uteius with fibroids, usually within five to

ten yeais of the time of the oiigmal opeiation This involvement necessitates

an hysteiectomy I lecall an instance when a specimen removed by myomec-

tomy was lepoited as being benign Three yeais latei a lemoval of the

uteius and the adnexa was necessitated foi a malignancy at the site of the

myomectomy scar Theie is no question in my mind but that a fibroid predi-

cates moie tumoi s in the body stiuctuie This is easily demonstiable on

section of the uteius as numeious small patches aie seen in the walls which

soonei 01 latei may leach a size that may be easily palpable and which will

lequire suigical intei vention Nevertheless, we naturally desne to save the

uterus m a young woman who is anxious to bear a child Myomectomy is in

01 dei, when possible, even with the likelihood of a second opeiation at a

latei date

Cai emomatous degeneiation of fibioid tumoi s has not been seen by me
m ovei 1,700 opeiations Saicoma of the uteiine tumor has been lepoited

m seieial instances

Carcinoma 01 saicoma may involve the musculatuie in the immediate

Mcunty of the fibioid 01 fibioids The opeiative treatment, admitting a

small opeiatne tiauma to the sui 1 oundmg stiuctures, has many advantages

o\ci the institution of loentgcn 01 ladium theiapy, especially m members of

the working class In othei woids, it is much moie economical as to time

The operation and lepau, in all cases healing by pnmary intention, allow a
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patient to be dischaiged fiom the hospital on the fouiteenth postopeiative

day with an eaily return to woik, as a lule Compaie this with the diawn
out period of ladiation ti eatments, although moie recently loentgen theiapy

is able to piovide an earlier lesult

The opeiation as peifoimed by me is the Kelly, from above down, etc

,

with a few modifications Aftei the vaginal canal has been thoroughly 10dm-

lzed, we aie careful to see that the iodine swab has enteied the postenoi

f01 nix, a cathetei i/ation and diy abdominal shave aie usually done while the

patient is being anesthetized, 3^2 per cent tincture of iodine is then applied

to the abdomen, the application extending up to the ziphoid caitilage so that

if stones aie found m the gallbladdei, on palpation, this oigan may be le-

moved, piovided tbe patient’s condition pel nuts

Aftei tbe abdomen is opened, the uterus 01 the tunioi is seized with a

long volsella foiceps or a coiksciew Aiteiy clamps are placed on the broad

and round ligaments, one juxta-utenne, the othei lateial I then cut between

them and follow down 111 this manner until the ceivix is leached The last

pair of clamps grasps the uterine aitery The peritoneum and bladdei aie

pushed down on the ceivix by cutting tiansveisely from the clamped side to

the opposite side and the ceivix is then cut thiough to the utenne aitery of

the opposite side If caie is taken this artery may be seen on the other side

With the cervix cut across the artery and broad ligament aie then clamped

from below upwaid and cut, pioceeding upward 111 this manner until the

broad and lound ligaments have been entnely cut thiough The cervical

canal is then caibolized 01 1 earned out

In the subtotal opeiation a 1 mining catgut sutuie, beginning where the

utenne artery has been tied, is then applied thiough the bioad and round

ligaments enclosing the clamp As the suture leaches the end of the clamp

lute the clamp is removed and the sutuie dtawn and tied with the end of the

utenne artery ligature This method of sutuie is continued over the clamps

until the entire broad ligament is sutured The sutuied bioad and lound

ligaments are then attached to the cervical stump and the ligaments on the

opposite side aie then sutuied in the same manner The pentoneal toilet is

completed by approximating the ligaments over the ceivical stump together

with the pentoneum associated with the bladder I cannot too strongly ad-

vise thorough hemostasis of the round ligament, although the late Doctor

Baldwin, of Columbus, Ohio, has stated that “the blood supply of this struc-

ture is of no impoitance” I have seen a hemoirhage within a few hours

aftei an hysteiectomy which lequired a transfusion and a reopening of the

abdomen Tbe bleeding point was easily seen m the middle of the round

ligament

When doing a complete opeiation the method of procedure is the same up

to the point wheie the uteius has been lemoved The next step is the pushing

of the pentoneum and the bladdei down fiom the cervix and the vagina, so

that a tiansverse incision may be made into tbe vaginal vault and tbe antenoi

lip of the cervix grasped with a pair of double-toothed volsella, then the
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cervix is rotated on its transverse axis and is ablated from the vagina Aftei

ablation the vaginal wall is sutured This stops the major portion of the

oozing With the vault closed, we proceed with the broad and round ligament

sutures as in the subtotal operation Finally, the stumps are attached to the

sutured vault and the peritoneal toilet completed

It is my custom at the operation to perform a complete hysterectomy on

every patient with a lacerated cervix This is primarily because of the dis-

agreeable leukorrhea, persistent in many patients in whom the cervix is re-

tained, and, secondly, because of the possibility of malignant degeneration in

the retained cervix This malignancy occurience is rated fiom o 2 to 3 pei

cent of all retained cervices although this percentage does not present to me

a minimal possibility, as will be shown later Based upon the malignancy

argument I would advise the occasional operator to perform a subtotal hys-

terectomy with reaming out or cauterizing of the ceivical canal

I am in the habit of leaving the adnexa in a patient under 48 years of age,

provided she is not in, or finished with, the menopause at the time of opera-

tion Formerly I left the ovaries or an ovary, being careful to sacrifice the

tubes for fear of a hydrosalpinx at a remote period Now, if there is no

visible gross lesion of either ovary or tube, great care is taken to retain these

01 gans

I am satisfied that in the past ten years, in my experience with this pro-

cedure of conservation, the menopause onset is delayed or not so piofound as

it was in the patients in whom I formerly sacrificed the tubes Further, 111

follow-ups on these patients I do not have any secondary operations foi

cysts or similar growths which would cause me to change my procedure

This clinical feature may only be explained on the grounds of retained nerve

and vessel supply when conservation of the tubes is piacticed Natuially, if

the adnexa are obviously involved they are removed

It is also my procedure to investigate carefully the gallbladder and to re-

move the appendix when present The gallbladder is either removed if it

contains stones, or the knowledge of the presence of stones is transmitted to

some member of the patient’s family with instructions as to future inter-

vention

While I am not strongly disposed to argue malignancy as a lesultant of

cholelithiasis I cannot but recall a patient, operated upon some years ago, on

whom I had made a record at operation of three fairly large stones in the

gallbladder The gallbladdei was not 1 emoved at the time of the hystei ectoni)

on account of the patient’s condition at the time She was informed of the

findings and of the advisability of an operation at a later date I never saw

her after her discharge until five years after the hysterectomy She was

then complaining that her gallstones had been working overtime for about

three months and that she had a very tender lump in her right side Upon

examination it vas first supposed that she had an acute cholecystitis, but

when under anesthesia a definite nodular mass vas readily felt the diagnosis
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was changed to malignancy as a possibility Abdominal section levealed an

mopeiable carcinoma of the gallbladder with hepatic metastases

In an aiticle published in Surgical Clinics of North America, April, 1928,

I summanzed my operative cases as follows Fiom January, 1917, to Janu-

aiy, 1927, I had peifoimed 495 subtotal hysterectomies with five deaths, 214
complete hystei ectomies with three deaths or a total in the ten years of 709
opeiations with a moitality of eight Previous to that period I had reported

334 hjstei ectomies with two deaths so that in a total of 1,042 hysterectomies

with ten deaths the mortality was less than 1 per cent Of these ten deaths

thiee weie opeiations following the use of radium or loentgen therapy

Fiom Januaiy I, 1927, until January i, 1936, a period of nine years,

I have a recoid of 664 opeiations with 11 deaths, a mortality of 1 65 per cent

Of this number 320 were subtotal hysterectomies and the remaining 291 were

complete hysterectomies In this series there weie 44 cases of cholecystitis

in whom a cholecystectomy was performed m 39, none of whom died In

the other five cases stones weie found m the gallbladder, but for various

reasons it was not lemoved Appendicectomy was performed in 538 cases

There were a number of cases recorded from whom the appendix had been

lemoved pievious to the operation for fibroids

My leason for operating upon the gallbladder in these cases is due to the

fact that in several instances I have had to consider an acute cholecystitis in

a postoperative convalescence Therefore, when conditions are favorable I

remove the gallbladdei

An appendix left after an operation upon the uterus has given many of

us more surgical occupation and worry than it would have if it had been

removed at the time of the primary uterine opeiation

In these 664 patients, of the past lime years, carcinoma of the body of

the uterus was found in 24 instances and carcinoma of the cervix was found

four times Sarcoma was found twice A myomectomy was performed in

35 instances

As I have stated befoie, a subtotal hystei ectomy was perfoimed in 320

instances Carcinoma of the remaining cervix in these cases occurred but

twice, none in the first two years, so that the percentage is less than two-thirds

of 1 per cent I admit that for various reasons all of our patients do not

return to us Some move away, some aie discontented with the operatoi

after his bill has or has not been paid, and then there have been one or two

who have had an injury to the bladder or ureter and have not cared to return

Out of these 320 in whom the cervix has been retained, quite a few, although

as I have stated no records have been kept, have returned complaining of a

simple or foul leukorrhea It is for this reason and not the malignancy inci-

dence that I advocate the complete operation

Of this series there were 574 patients who had been married, not all of

whom had had children, and 90 patients who were single, several of whom
had had a child or had had an abortion

One of my patients, whom I am not including m my mortality incidence,
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had an acute tubei culosis together with a fan giade of diabetes foi which

she had been taking insulin foi seveial yeais On examination the ceivix

was found to be the site of a malignancy A complete hysteiectomy Avas

peifoimed Seveial weeks latei a tubei culai meningitis developed, fiom

which she died

Piegnancy Avas found m 14 instances, one of which was extia-utenne

This may seem to convey the idea that oui diagnostic ability Avas at fault or

that gullibility is, 01 was, a great factoi Seveial of these piegnancies Avere

found m myomectomy cases One case I have particularly in mind was a

woman with an evident foui and one-half months’ piegnancy in addition to

thiee subseious fibioids, each as laige as a cocoanut and each leadily le-

moved The patient Avent on to full teini with complete recoveiy aftei

myomectomy of the thiee fibioids Anothei of my patients had denied all

possibility of piegnancy and insisted she had had a full menstiual flow within

18 days of hei opeiation Unfoitunately my gullibility piecluded an Asch-

heim-Zondek test To add to my chagnn I opeiated upon this patient before

a visiting group of the Ameucan Association of Obstetricians, Gynecologists

and Abdominal Smgeons

All of these piegnancy cases w’eie opeiated upon foi fibioids in excess of

the size of the pregnancy, the lattei condition being known 01 suspected in

the majonty of instances

In one of my patients, an unman led woman under foity, a carcinoma of

the sigmoid urns found aftei completing the toilet of the pentoneum and

lemoving the Avalling-ofi* pack The abdomen Avas closed and leopened three

Aveeks later, at which time a sigmoidectomy Avas pei formed

My moitalities have included pneumonia, embolus, pentomtis (diagnosed

by the pathologic depaitment on autopsy, because a bit of bloody serum was

found in the pelvis, but this Avas disputed by me), anemia and dehiscence of

the Avound Theie Avas one patient Avho died because she said she Avould

die and AArould not lend heiself to treatment 01 coopeiation No cause Avas

lecorded as a lesult of the autopsy

About five vears ago I opeiated upon a young Avoman, age 22, m a subui-

ban tOAvn foi multiple fibioids of the uteius and a pathologic appendix

A complete hysteiectomy Avas performed, letaimng both adnexa, and the

specimen sent to the State laboiatory It Avas repotted back as malignant

leioni)oma of the uteius This patient lived foi almost foui years after her

opeiation The pathologist at the Post-Graduate Hospital made a leport on

the specimen of extenswe spindle cell saicoma of the uterus

Operative Complications—In my opeiations upon the uterus during

these past nine Aeais I haA^e found the folloAving conditions added to, 01

associated AAith, the tumois of the uteius catcinoma of an OA^ary or both

oa aries v as found m nine instances and m all these cases both adnexa Avere

1 cmoA ed A carcinoma of the stomach AAras found in one case for avIucIi a

Pol) a anastomosis AAras performed tAAro AAreeks following a subtotal hysteiec-

toni) Nephrectomy was necessitated in tAvo instances, one for a carcinoma
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and the olhei foi an h) di onepht osis Caicinoma of the lectosigmoid was
found in foui instances, one with an implantation at the cci vicocoipoieal

junction foi which a sigmoidostomy was effected, a Mikulicz opeiation m
anothei and a lesection m the othei two cases Ten inches of the ileum weie

lesected in anothei instance because of dense attachments due to caicinoma-

tous invasion Caicmoma of the rectum was found in one case but the

patient died of pneumonia subsequent to the opeiation foi fihioids Theie

weie two cases of mastitis and one case of caicmoma of the bieast, a simple

excision being done in the first two instances and a complete amputation m
the case of caicmoma In the spnng of 1934 I removed a tumoi weighing

15 1/8 pounds fiom a bnde of a few months who was at that time 32 years

of age A fiozen section on the specimen sent to the pathologic laboiatoiy

was lepoited back as leiomyosaicoma, appaiently slow gi owing Four days

latei the final repoit fiom the laboiatoiy was leceived, giving the diagnosis

as leiomyoblastoma showing excessive giowth energy The pathologist added

the note that the patient should be caiefully observed for possible lecunence

in the pelvis 01 metastasis to the lungs She letuined foi a general check-up

111 January of tins year, about 19 months fiom the time of hei opeiation, and

lepoited as being in fine condition Examination at this time was abso-

lutely negative as to any lecunence She lepoited May 5 of this year that

she was still 111 excellent health

Leiomyoma was repoited in 128, fibioma in 484 and adenomyoma 111 13

instances in this senes of 664 cases

In one of my patients, upon whom a subtotal hysterectomy had been

perfoimed, I opened the sigmoid and bladdei on account of dense attach-

ments The opening 111 the sigmoid healed promptly leaving a vesicoceivico-

vaginal fistula which was repaired successfully after two attempts The

fistula admitted a very small bougie into the bladder thiough the ceivical

canal

I have had anothei case of a vesicovaginal fistula following a complete

hysteiectomy This was repaued dunng the eighth postopei ative week

Anothei of my patients had a tumor with an added piegnancy so that

the mass was equal to about thiee and one-half months She denied the asso-

ciated pregnancy A complete hysteiectomy was done She was in excellent

condition until the eighth 01 ninth day following opeiation During that

tune she had passed from 250 to 600 cc of mine at a time On the eighth

day the urine was blood tinged and on cathetei ization on the ninth day 1,500

cc of cleai uime was obtained From that day she has leaked a gieat

amount of mine It has not been possible to conal hei foi cystoscopy and

opei ation

As befoie stated, I have nevei found one patient 111 whom I had pei-

formed a second opeiation foi a cystic ovary 01 foi salpingitis in those pa-

tients 111 whom the adnexa have been saved In the spnng of 1935 one of

0111 suigeons said he lemoved a cyst 111 the case of a veiy prominent woman

whose lecoids, both those of the hospital and my own, showed that a sub-
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total hysterectomy and a bilateral oophorectomy had been effected at the

time of her original operation She was 63 years of age when I operated

upon her The question arises as to an aberrant ovary which had become

cystic

The majority of young women to whom operation has been advised have

raised strong objections to the possibility of the development of corpulency

after a hysterectomy, the development of a deep bass voice, the develop-

ment of hair over the face and body and the loss of sexual desire I have

been able to convince these patients that all these fears are without foundation

Let us now consider the retained cervix I have never been enthusiastic

about the retained cervix as a potential source of cancer, any more than I

have been impressed with the statement that all lacerated cervices are liable

to malignancy One of the most vicious carcinomas of the cervix that I have

seen was found in the bride of a physician She had been married but a few

months and had not been pregnant No instruments had ever been used on

her She had a history of unusual bleeding and was referred to me by her

husband The examination revealed a soft, fungating growth A biopsy was

taken and reported back by the pathologists as a highly malignant growth

Actual cautery of the cervix and body by the Byrnes’ method was done,

followed later on with a transabdominal removal Extensive abdominal

metastases followed with death occurring in less than nine months

I accept the dictum that a badly lacerated or ulcerated cervix with

everted bps is a case for repair, and is more liable to a malignant change

than a nonlacerated cervix Following along this argument I quote the fol-

lowing from an article by Dr Lillian K Farrar, published in the April, I935 >

issue of Surgery, Gynecology and Obstetrics “Total abdominal hysterectomy

avoids the danger of leaving a diseased cervix or an unsuspected carcinoma

m the cervix ” In a most meticulous article Doctor Farrar has not quoted

her percentage of malignancy m the retained cervix but cites the figures of

Chrobak of the University Clinic of Vienna who reported three cases of

cancer that had developed in the stumps of cervices several years after a

supravaginal hysterectomy had been performed Masson at the Mayo Clinic

reported 29 cases seen in five years He did not state how many had been

retained “In the Woman’s Hospital the incidence of carcinoma developing

in the cervical stump one or more years after a supravaginal hysterectomy

is 7 per cent of all patients who come to the clinic for treatment of carcinoma

of the cervix ” Hence the incidence of malignancy in the retained cervix

must be small

Dr Edward H Richaidson, of Baltimore, in an article on “Total Versus

Subtotal Hysterectomy,” The American Journal of Surgery, June, i935 >

states “I would unhesitatingly conclude that the occurrence of stump cancer

is so rare as to be a negligible factor in this discussion The average inci-

dence subsequent to approximately 10,000 subtotal hysterectomies reported

by a dozen different authors is a little less than 1 per cent ” He further

states “the practice of coring out the mucous membrane of the cervical canal
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at the time of subtotal hysterectomy or destruction of it by heat, applied m
one form or another, has been emphasized by some surgeons and adopted by

a considerable numbei as a reliable safeguard against the subsequent develop-

ment of stump cancer But when it is recalled that more than 80 per cent

of all cancers of the cervix originate from the squamous epithelium of the

portiovagmalis, it becomes evident that this procedure has only a meager

prophylactic value On the other hand, the majority of stump cancers ap-

pearing within one year after subtotal hysterectomy are adenocarcmomata

and since these are assumed to coexist at the time of the operation it becomes

evident that the block of cored out cervical tissue possesses particular value

for immediate biopsy by the frozen section technic Two other points of

practical lrnpoi tance appear to have been established through statistical studies

which need to be emphasized because they are in conflict with prevailing surgi-

cal opinion (i) that approximately io per cent of these stump cancers

occur m women from 20 to 35 years of age, and (2) that over 20 per cent

of these women have never been pregnant

“The latter point serves to focus our attention sharply upon the possible

role which chronic infections of the cervix play m the etiology of cancel,

since a considerable proportion of stump cancers follow subtotal hysterec-

tomies performed because of the late consequences of uterine and adnexal

infections Furthermoie, it has been abundantly demonstrated that such

infected cervices are etiologically responsible for at least a small proportion

of the cases of infection aithntis Chronic leukorrhea, which is so prevalent

as to be accorded but scant consideration by the average doctor, is the sign

that points unmistakably to the existence of these lurking menaces Conse-

quently, the teaching of those who emphatically condemn subtotal hysterec-

tomy in the presence of chronic infection of the cervix is unquestionably

sound
”

In an article by Dr Erie Henriksen of the Department of Gynecology at

Johns Hopkins Hospital, “Carcinoma of Cervix Uteri,” Archives of Sur-

gery, June, 1935, he states “If the growth appears after a period of two

years it is considered a new growth, with this rule the percentage of carci-

noma 111 the stump is reduced to less than o 2 per cent The growth may be

assumed to have been preexistent if it occurs within two years after the

operation This low percentage can be further reduced if, during the surgical

lemoval of the uterus, the ceivix is either cauterized or repaired as indicated

If the growth appeals before two years it is considered to have been present

at the time of the opeiation but to have been overlooked ” He summarizes

that 22 cases occurred in the cervical stump following subtotal hysterectomy

but does not mention the number of subtotal hysterectomies performed, with

an average lapse of five years

SUMMARY

(1) That fibroids under three and one-half months’ pregnancy size are

benefited by the use of roentgen therapy or radium in many instances
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(2) That fibioids up to foui months’ size and kigei, if nonsymptom

bearing, may be kept under observation

(3) That the incidence of caicmoma of the left-111 cetvix is so small

that a subtotal hysteiectomy is acceptable in many patients

(4) That all lacerated cei vices with eversion of the lips, infection and

ulceiation should be removed In other words, a complete hysteiectomy

should be peifoimed to prevent the possibility of a carcinoma, small as the

peicentage may be, and to pi event the nuisance and undesirability of an

obnoxious leukoirhea

(5) That patients should be impiessed with the fact that fibioids do not

degenerate into carcinoma or sarcoma, tlieieby allaying then feais and re-

ducing the cancel phobia Cancel aigument should not be used as a whip to

opei ation

(6) That the caicmomata of the left-in cervix aftei the fiist year are

pi unary carcinoma

(7) That caicmomata of the left-m cervix in the first year are, 111 all

piobabihty, carcinomata which have been overlooked at the time of operation
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PRIMARY CARCINOMA OF THE MALE URETHRA
Albert E Goldstein, M D

, and Beniamin S Abeshouse, M D , Pii B
Baltimore, Md

FROM THE UUOLOGIC SFIU ICE, SIN VI IIOSPIT VL B VI TIMORE, MD

Although it is a well lecognized fact that the urogenital tiact does show
a sti iking mheient piechsposition to the development of neoplastic growths,

the one poition which does not manifest this pecuhai tendency, except m raie

instances, is the uiethra The authors aie cognizant of the mtimsic value of

the leport of such a laie pathologic lesion as pnmaiy caicmoma of the male

uiethia but feel that theie is fuithei justification foi this additional contribu-

tion to the hteiatuie which is fast becoming leplete with similai case reports

m the fact that fuithei emphasis should be placed upon the eaily diagnosis

and piompt treatment of this disease

Case Report —H S, age 66, married, white, male, Jewish, tailor Admitted to

Sinai Hospital September 21, 1932, complaining of pain in the penis, an urethral dis-

charge and swelling 111 the scrotum

The patient had always been in good health until onset of present illness two years

ago He gave no history of gonorrhea or syphilis He first consulted a physician about

the middle of June, 1932, because of an urethral discharge and pain on urination At
that time there were no other urinary symptoms He was treated at another clinic

where he received anterior urethral irrigations of potassium permanganate and “sev-

eral” dilatations for “urethral strictures ” A large right hydrocele, the size of a grape-

fruit, was tapped

He was admitted to the Gemto-Urmary Clinic of the Sinai Hospital August 12, 1932,

complaining of pain and difficulty in voiding, burning and urethral discharge Smears

of the urethral discharge showed many pus cells and small bacilli Examination with

an olivary bougie and filiform and followers revealed a stricture of the anterior urethra

3 cm from the external meatus and another stricture in the membranous urethra

On September 20, 1932, complaining of pain on urination, pain 111 the penis, dis-

charge of blood and pus from the urethra, and fever, he was admitted to the hospital

There were no symptoms or complaints referable to the cardiac, pulmonary, gastro-

intestinal or neuromuscular s}rstems other than a loss of strength and weight

Physical Examination—The positive findings were limited to the inguinal, genital

and rectal examinations There were two large nodes about the size of hazel nuts present

m the left inguinal region near the external ring and several small nodes, each of the

size of a pea, in the right inguinal region No hermae were present The right side of

the scrotum was enlarged to the size of a grapefruit due to the presence of an hydrocele

of the tunica vaginalis of the right testicle On rectal examination, the prostate was

found to be enlarged (first degree), soft and clastic in consistency and globular in form

The penis appeared to be of normal length but was deviated to the right At the

external meatus there were two openings ,
the upper was a false opening

,
the lower,

situated immediately underneath, was smaller and represented the urethral meatus A
blood tinged purulent discharge was present When the discharge was wiped away, a

small piece of granulation tissue was seen protruding from the external meatus For

a distance of 7 cm from the external meatus, the penis including the glans and the

Submitted for publication Februan 10, 1936
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corpora cavernosa appeared to be enlarged and annular in shape At the point of

greatest swelling, which was 2 cm behind the coronal margin, the penis measured 9

cm in circumference The skin was tense and reddened The entire area was tender
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Fig 1 —Photomicrograph of necrotic tissue Fig 2 —Photomicrograph showing a higher

remo\ed from corpora at the first operation magnification of the atypical cells noted in Tig 1

Marked inflammatory and necrotic changes are The cells appeared to be of epithelial origin and
readily detected In the center of the necrotic possessed unusual mitotic figures These cells

area, one can detect atypical cells the actual are undoubtedly carcinoma cells The true nature

morphology of which is difficult to determine of these cells was not established at the initial

under low magnification (XSS) study but was recognized only on reexamination

of these sections after the diagnosis of transi

tional cell carcinoma was made from sections of

tissue removed at subsequent operation (X X S 0 )

and palpation resulted in an increased sanguineous discharge from the external meatus

The corpora cavernosa in this area had a hard, indurated consistency, irregular outline

and were tender In the left corpus cavernosum, there was a pea size area which was

firmer than the rest A small irregular

firm nodule of tissue was palpable in the

spongy urethra about 4 cm from the ex-

ternal meatus

Attempts to pass a No 16 olivary

bougie beyond the fossa navicularis were

unsuccessful A filiform passed down the

urethra for a distance of 4 5 cm an^ en “

countered an impassable obstruction which

was not overcome with the aid of several

small fihforms Instrumentation of the

urethra was extremely painful Roent-

genograms of the gemto-urinary tract in-

cluding the penis were negative A tenta-

tive diagnosis was made of (1) urethral

stricture with cavernositis and peri-ure-

thral abscess, (2) carcinoma of the ure-

thra, and (3) tuberculosis of the urethra

Cow sc tn the Hospital—Hot com-

presses were applied to the affected area for ten days resulting in some diminution of the

pain and frequence of urination The patient’s general condition had improved so much

that on October 4, 1932, an exploration of the affected area was performed under gas

Dense inflammator} adhesions about the urethra were severed and the urethra isolated A
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probe was passed into the urethra from the external meatus and emerged from the urethra

at a point where there appeared to be an abscess connecting with the left corpus cav-

ernosum An incision, 3 cm long, was made into each corpora and a necrotic cheesy

material evacuated The cavities in each corpora were opened widely and through-and-
through drainage with iodoform gauze was established Some of the necrotic material

and tissue from the corpora was sent to the laboratory for histologic study From the

operative findings, it was felt that we were dealing with an abscess of both corpora

cavernosa secondary to an urethral stricture

The pathologic report of necrotic tissue removed from the corpora indicated the

Fig 4—Drawing of specimen removed at operation The dorsal surface of the penis with the

flap of skin extending up on to the abdominal area can be readily seen The shrunken and shriveled

appearance of the penis is due to the extensive destructive process and the scars of repeated operations

The subcutaneous tissue of the lower third of the abdomen and the nodes of both inguinal and femoral
regions have been removed en masse The checkered areas indicate the location of groups of necrotic

and abscessed nodes in both inguinal areas The insert shows the ventral surface of the penis The
urethra has been opened to show the marked destruction involving the anterior portion of the penile

urethra and both corpora cavernosa The urethra above the involved area has a normal appearance
and is slightly dilated

presence of chronic inflammatory process with marked tissue destruction (Fig 1)

There were several cellular areas, the actual morphology of which was difficult to ascer-

tain owing to the marked inflammation and necrotic changes Several of the cells

appeared to be of epithelial origin and possessed unusual mitotic figures (Fig 2) In one

section, too poorly stained for photographic reproduction, the cells had a papillomatous

arrangement with marked proliferation and regular division There was a diffuse

polymorphonuclear exudate throughout this section The pathologic diagnosis was in-

fected papilloma of the urethra

In view of the fact that the patient was having great difficulty in voiding and
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showed signs of urinary extravasation about the penile urethra, a suprapubic cystostomy

was performed October 28, 1932, under spinal anesthesia 111 order to divert the iirinarj

stream The swelling and induration around the spongy urethra and corpora cavernosa

persisted The tissues in this area were necrotic and infiltrated down to the penoscrotal

junction The external meatus was closed off by inflammatory tissue On November

29, 1932, under gas anesthesia multiple incisions were made in the penis to establish

ample drainage and to remove the necrotic tissue Several pieces of tissue were removed

for pathologic study and were reported as a transitional cell epithelioma of the urethra

(Fig 3)

On December 27, 1932, a radical resection of the penis and lymphatic bearing area

was performed under spinal anesthesia (Fig 4) according to the method of Young

Tig 5 —Dm ing rmde three weeks after radical operation showing the breaking down of the abdominal

portion of the ^ound and the left inguinal area

A ‘‘bottle” operation was performed on the right side to cure the left hydrocele The

tumor had apparently initiated and totally occluded the anterior urethra particularly

at the external meatus

Following this operation, the patient seemed to do well The remaining corpora,

scrotum, right inguinal regions healed per primum The abdominal area, near the

nudline, and the left femoral area broke down (Fig 5) On January 16 and January

2 5 I 933> pinch grafts taken from the left thigh were applied to the granulating areas

with good results The left inguinal and femoral areas continued to break down and

produced a large crater-like sloughing area This was treated wnth dry heat hot com-

presses ultr iMolct light and roentgen radiation (four treatments—half erythema doses)

with little impro\ement 1 he patient also developed an abscess in the subcutaneous

tissue about the right lnp which w^as incised and drained February 16, 1933
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The patient appeared to be fairly comfortable for about two months following the

ladical operation and then became progressively weaker He developed a terminal

bronchopneumonia and died May 17, 1933, which was approximately eight months after

admission to the hospital and five months after the radical operation

Incidence—The hist case of caicinoma of the uiethia was lepoited by

Thiaudiei e
r,

° 111 1834, but as Knwm23 has pointed out, the diagnosis in this

case W'as by no means cleaily established The fiist authentic case is that of

Hutchinson,21
111 1861 In 1907, Preisw'erk39 gatheied 42 cases and in 1928

Ki etschmei 24 leview'ed the hteiatuie fiom the tune of Preisweik’s aiticle and

collected 38 additional cases, making a total of 80 cases In 1932, Kinvin

gatheied 19 cases fiom the hteratuie m the nine yeais elapsing since the ap-

pearance of Ki etschmei ’s conti lbution The authois have found 12 additional

cases, tin ee of which (Tommasoh,’’2 1892, Sequena,4 ”
1905, McCune,20

1927)

w'ere not included in Kinvm’s lepoit and the othei nine (Geislei,14 193T

,

Meicier/1
1932, Beck,4

1932, Sokolov,47 1932, Boggon,5
1933, Lazaius,20

1934, Golonka,15 1934, Selvaggi,43 1934, and Astialdi,2
1935) w'eie lepoited

subsequent to K11 win’s publication, and add one personal case, thus bunging

the total to 1 12 cases

Kmvin showed that this neoplasm occuis with almost equal fiequency 111

both sexes, 01 more specifically show's a slightly gi eater preponderance 111 the

male He collected 99 cases m the male and 96 cases in the female Primal y

caicinoma of the male uiethra is seen most fiequently 111 patients past the

age of 55 or moie paiticulaily 111 the sixth and seventh decades of life In

several instances, the condition has been observed in patients well undei the

so called cancel age Paton’s37 patient w'as a youth of 18 and was the youngest

case leported Kroiss23 obseived an urethral caicinoma m a man of 91

Theie appears to be no lacial immunity against epithelioma of the uiethia

compaiable to that existing m 1 elation to epithelioma of the penis Uretlnal

carcinoma has been repoited m a Mohammedan (a Hindoo) by Paton and has

been observed 111 a Jew m the authois’ case

Iiistopathology—The noimal epithelial lining of the male urethia vanes

m the diffeient poitions of this canal The distal poition which is limited to

the fossa naviculans is lined by squamous epithelium, the cavernous (or

penile) portion by columnar epithelium and the piostatic uiethia by transi-

tional epithelium In view' of the vauations in noimal cellular morphology

of the urethial mucosa, one may expect to find diffeient cellular types of

caicinoma The Iiistopathology of uretlnal caicinoma discloses three major

types namely, squamous cell epithelioma, papillai y cai cinoma, and a columnai

cell vanety of caicinoma The most common type encountered is the squamous

cell carcinoma with typical peaily body keiatimzation Tins lesion occuired

in 66 of Ki etschmei ’s senes of 80 cases

Papillai y caicinoma, as descnbed by Shattock,40 Enghsch,12 Ki etschmei,

and the columnai cell vanety as descnbed by Cabot7 occui less fiequently

Othei laie types of uietlnal caic<noma aie the tiansitional cell carcinoma
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repoited by Robb41 and the adenocarcinoma reported by Olivier and Clunet35

and Romano 42 Geisler14 descnbed a case of “very untipe medullary” car-

cinoma which was extremely difficult to differentiate from sarcoma Robb41

analyzed the histopathologic data m 76 cases collected from the literature and

found that squamous cell carcinoma occurred in 73 pei cent, adenocarcinoma

(fiom Cowper’s glands) 212 per cent, papillary carcinoma 35 per cent,

columnai cell caicmoma I 5 per cent, and transitional cell carcinoma 1 3 per

cent

Location—A survey of the literature reveals the fact that any portion of

the urethia may be the site of the carcinoma although certain portions show a

greater predilection than others For clinical and pathologic purposes, it seems

moie practical to divide the urethra into two sections (a) penile, which in-

cludes the fossa navicularis and the cavernous portion, and (b) perineal, which

consists of the bulbomembranous and prostatic portions and is frequently re-

ferred to as the deep urethra The importance of this classification lies not in

the type of tumoi concerned but rather m the practical adaptability of this

classification to the course, extension, diagnosis and treatment of a tumor

situated m either portion

Carcinoma occuis more frequently in the perineal than in the penile urethra

inasmuch as the majonty of the primary urethral neoplasms are situated in

the bulbomembranous portion Preiswerk39 found the cavernous and mem-

bianous areas were involved in 38 of 42 collected cases Rizzi40 noted that

the cavernous uiethra was involved m 52 per cent, the bulbous portion in 25

per cent, and the prostatic portion in 22 per cent In Diehl’s10 series of 61

cases, the distribution was as follows fossa naviculai is, two cases ,
cavernous

ui ethra, 26 cases
,
and membranous urethra, 33 cases Legueu27 states that 63

per cent of uiethral neoplasms are found in the perineal portion In the cases

described by Menaid,32 Deveze,9 Rizzi,40 Olivier and Clunet,35 Tixon51 and

Kinvin,23 the growth was seen proti uding from the external meatus

Pathology -—In its early stage, uiethral caicmoma may present itself as a

well localized giowth which latei manifests a tendency to spread slowly and

insidiously and involve the adjacent uiethial tissues In those cases where the

tumor is situated in the fossa navicularis or m anteiior poition of the penile

ui ethi a, the growth may appeal at the extei nal meatus and, on rare occasions,

may involve the glans penis When the gi owth is located in the deeper portion

of the penile urethra 01 in the bulbomembianous portion, the tumoi may

exhibit a tendency to spread and involve the remainder of the penile urethra

as occurred 111 the authois’ case but seldom appears to extend beyond the

triangular ligament and invade the prostate Tumors occurring in the perineal

or deep urethra may extend laterally and posteriorly to invade the perineum,

tnangular ligament, piostate or bladder Invasion of the corpora cavernosa

takes place relatively early and produces a friable necrotic mass which soon

becomes secondarily infected The malignant process may extend further and

imohe the skm of the penis 01 peuneum with the formation of single or
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multiple fistula and if infection supervenes, a periurethral abscess The scrotal

tissue and contents are seldom involved by the neoplastic process

It is characteristic of urethral carcinoma to pioduce an obstruction of the

urethral lumen either by circumferential constriction or by pedunculated

masses In some cases the paitial or complete obstruction produced by the

neoplasm is sufficient in itself to cause a rupture or tear in the uiethral tissue

which is followed by an extravasation of urine and eventually suppuration

The likelihood of urinai y extiavasation and infection of the peri-uiethral tis-

sues occurring is increased when the obstruction by the tumor is added to

that produced by a preexisting stricture The urinaiy extravasation usually

occurs at or above the point where the friable and necrotic tumor tissue involves

the uiethra and produces the gieatest obstruction Since the urine in all

patients with urethral carcinoma is infected with one or more different types

of pathogenic bacteria, frank suppuration follows the extravasation and le-

sults in the appearance of an abscess in the corpora, periurethral tissues 01

perineum Fistula formation is fairly common and may or may not be asso-

ciated with urinary extravasation In those cases where the tumor is located

m the penile urethra, the opening of the fistula or fistulae is generally found

on the under surface of the penis but may be found on any surface In the

case repoited by Legueu, the opening was on the dorsum of the penis When
the tumor is situated in the perineal urethra and a fistula develops its opening

is found in the perineum The fact that these fistulae may foim before the

correct diagnosis is established is lesponsible for the doubt that exists in regaid

to whether the tumor is primary in the uiethra or is the result of the malignant

degeneration of the epithelial lining of the fistulous tract

Metastases—Regional metastases by way of the lymphatics occui rela-

tively late in the course of the disease and involve the inguinal or iliac nodes

or both Metastasis to the inguinal nodes occurs in practically every case

and their involvement can usually be detected by careful palpation at the

tune of the initial examination Selvaggi43 calls attention to the fact that

the inguinal adenopathy is often inflammatory Metastatic involvement of

the pelvic and lumbar nodes may occur as m the case reported by Mont-

gomery33 m which no other metastases were found at necropsy

Metastases may involve structures or organs othei than the inguinal and

iliac nodes and reach these distant organs by a hematogenous route In

Allenbach’s1 case, the tumor not only metastasized to the iliac nodes about

the left ureter but also to the lungs and liver Metastatic nodules were

found m the lungs of Guiard’s17 patient Geisler14 reported a case of medul-

lary carcinoma of the polypoid type which was primary at the junction of

the prostatic and membranous urethra and showed metastatic growths in the

fossa navicularis, left epididymis and perineum

Etiology—In a review of the cases reported, one is immediately impressed

with the possible etiologic relationship between urethral caicmoma and other

preexisting or coexisting diseased conditions The following conditions bear
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considei alion as picdisposmg factois m the development of uiethial caici-

lioma (a) gononhca and its complications, (b) nonspecific uiethutis, (c)

papilloma 01 polypi foimation, (d) leukoplakia, (e) tiauma 01 nutation of

a mechanical 01 chemical nature, (f) sex pei version, (g) sexual contact and

(h) Paget’s disease of the penis

(a) The frequency with which a histoiy of gononheal stnctuie is asso-

ciated with urethial carcinoma furthei emphasizes this causal 1 elationslnp

Beck3 - 4 attached much significance to this l elationslnp and concluded that

urethial caicmoma was a disease occuiiing m men past the age of 50 who
have had a gononheal stricture In Tanton’s49 senes of 65 cases, 26 had

had gononhea

O’Neil30 maintained that stnctuie was piesent in moie than 50 pei cent

of the cases and Kirwin is of the opinion that theie is a pievious history of

stricture in at least two-thnds of the cases On the othei hand, Kretschmei

maintained that stncture should be legal ded as an etiologic factoi only so

fai as it might produce metaplasia 01 leukoplakia of the uiethral mucosa

Imbeit22 has pointed out that the lanty of uiethral cancel in the females

is due to the fact that though gononhea frequently affects females, it is

not so common with them as with men and that a gononheal stncture is

an unusual finding in females Howevei, it is well to beai in mind that a

large peicentage of the cases give no histoiy of gonoirhea 01 stricture forma-

tion and that a meie histoiy of a gononheal infection, unsupported by an

actual proof of the piesence of a stnctuie, by no means establishes an

immediate or direct etiologic 1 elationslnp between gononheal urethntis and

the carcinoma It should he further emphasized that while urethral stricture

following gononheal urethntis is common, malignant disease is raie Robb

reported a case of uiethral caicmoma which had undoubtedly onginated in

a gonorrheal stnctuie This patient also leceived 477 insti umentations dur-

ing a senes of 111 visits over a period of six yeais This case emphasizes

the iole of chiomc nutation fiom insti uments in the production of urethral

carcinoma in stnctuie cases Wasserman, Gayet,13 Platt and others have

stressed the origin of carcinoma in the aiea of dilatation behind the stricture

lathei than in the stncture pei se

(b) A chiomc uiethutis of a nonspecific nature may likewise he lespon-

sible foi producing an nutation 01 injury to the urethial tissues conducive

to the de\elopment of a neoplasm Scholl, Braasch and Long44 repoited a

case in which the patient had an infectious uiethutis in his youth with sub-

sequent stnctuie foimation which lequned dilatation ovei a penod of 20

jears Guyon ls descnbed a case of urethral caicmoma in a patient who

had suffeied fiom a clnonic uiethutis with multiple penneal fistulae ovet a

period of ten yeais In some cases the uietlnal neojilasm has been found

to be engiafted upon the site of a peu-uiethial abscess

(c) I11 some cases, a benign papilloma bad been pieviously removed as

noted in the cases reported by Giunfeld10 and Kietschmer In such cases

the papilloma is usually m the anterior uiethra close to the external meatus
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(d) \ histoix ot an antecedent leukoplakia has been mentioned in sev-

oial cases I lie authois lia\e observed one case of leukoplakia of the antc-
I,01 uutlna m wlmh lamnnma v\,is suspected but a positive diagnosis could
not he m tdc as the patient lefused opeiation

(i) I he iok ot tiautna m the development of the mcthial neoplasm
his been stronglx e*ni]iliasi/ed b\ sexual authois and b) many is consideied

next m liupoil.uHe to gonoithea and stnctuic fonnation as a picdisposing

iaet<M 1 lie t\pe ot injuix max be classified as msti umental, accidental oi

eluniH d iiauina oi an .midental natuie antedating <in mcthial caicmoma
ha*- been lcjviitul too tiecpuntlx to be consideied a meie incidental finding

Ki?/! lotind a histoix ot ti.itiina in to pei cent of the cases In the cases

i
e
jx'i n d b\ 1’u rbcib ub and I’ctcis

1
' Young-

,

r
'' Loxxei" s and Hutchinson,J1

m inimx to the pennenm antedated the mcthial neoplasm Trauma in the

to. in ot dunucal iint.ition .is upoited bx Sli.itlock,"’ Kictschmcr and Cul-

xu s his been mm (jut nth obscixtd

I. i S\ pcixtiston» max be atiotlici possible faetot <is indicated by the

iij'int- 1>\
'soubc\ i m ,s

and ot ()bxict and (Junet The mtioduction of

**«uign bodies mto the mctlua toi niastui bation pmposcs max lesult m
niiinx to the Mcthial tissues .is ounued m Soubexian’s patient xvho habitu-

aih instiled st.au s mto the vmtliia

tg) 1 lu i ole ot stxu.il eontiel m the tianstiiission ol genital caicmoma

m both s t \ts has not been eUTnntelx established Edclman 11 has icpoitcd

two ins of alleged tout. lit mtiition ftom women xxitli genital carcinoma

(hi '1 lu re ait two e.rts ( ronnnasolTJ and Secjiicnan ) in liteiatmc, not

included m mix picxnuis upon in xxlncli a caicmoma of the mcthia dexel-

opid iftii a 1* iget s (ImM (malignant papilkitx deimatitis) of the penis

S loii.oiulonv— I Ihh is no s\ mptom complex txpieal of carcinoma

ot the male uieilua md feu this u.wm the diagnosis is seldom made in the

i >il\ stage In an analxsts of the sx inptomatology of the cases repoited m
tin litciattm one is inipiossid xxith the fact that in the majonty of the cases

tin p < t it ut Mites that In has enjened good health until the symptoms of

tuethral fillet met ion manifest thcnisclxis 'J he chief complaint and pie-

eloinin 'ting sxmptenii m piacticallx exciy case is difficult} in urination xvhich

jv stmuglx suggest i\ e ot the pitsincc of a stnctuic oi obstiuction The

unn n \ thfiicultie s icsulting fiom obstiuction maj last foi sexunal months

be tore local tumoi lot mat ion is mam fisted oi infection supeivenes Maiked

te lie sums and aieloi m mac aecomp.ui} the act of mutation

\s tin* condition piogiesses, the pathologic pioccss in the metliia spieads

and pioduces ebanges m the si/e, shape and consistency of the penis The

J,
Usenet Ot the dcxelopmitil of a tumoi mass is ficqucnlly the fiist sign that

diaws the* attention of the phjsitian oi patient to the existence of a more

se i ions lesion than a stuetuie 1 lie penis swells in si/c and may assume a

ied hue oi cxen appeal to he evanotic A bloody eyst may develop on the

umlei smfaee of the penis C.ueful inspection and palpation will leveal

nodules along the com sc of the uietlua oi m the corpoia
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Edema may be present over the penis scrotum and penneum and may
be so severe as to simulate an extravasation of mine The spread of the

tumoi into the erectile tissue of the corpora cavernosa may lead to a perma-

nent partial erection or even to complete priapism The nanowing or occlu-

sion of the uiethial lumen and the involvement of the corpora resulting from

the spread of the tumor is responsible for erections and ejaculations becoming

more and more painful until coitus becomes impossible

Infection may supervene before the tumor becomes noticeable and as a

result an urethral discharge may appear, which, if it has not been present

or evident before, should direct attention to the possibility of an unrecognized

lesion The presence of a discharge may be one of the first signs to attract

the patient’s attention to his local condition The discharge may contain

gonococci as m the case reported by O’Neil, or it may be bloody as in Rizzi’s

and the authors’ cases

However, since the signs and symptoms of urethral carcinoma vary with

the location of the tumor, it would appear more practical to consider the

symptomatology as applied to the commonly accepted classification of this

tumor into the following types (a) penile, and (b) perineal A brief con-

sideration of the principal symptoms attending each of these two types is in

older

(a) Penile Tumor—The outstanding symptoms of this type of tumor are

(i) unnary difficulties resulting from obstruction, (2) the presence of a

palpable tumor mass, and (3) urethral discharge and urethral bleeding Pain

erections and priapism may be present

(b) Perineal Tumor—In this form, as m the penile type, symptoms of

obstruction are present but are not quite so prominent The most striking

feature is the fiequency of signs and symptoms of an infection superimposed

upon those of obstruction The most common finding is a peri-urethral

abscess which serves as a successful disguise for the tumor Urinary infiltra-

tion and extravasation are common findings The final picture is one of

fistula formation Uiethral bleeding, priapism, pain and urethial discharge

are less frequently noted

Diagnosis—The diagnosis of carcinoma of the urethra can be made with

compaiative ease when the tumor is situated in the penile urethra, especially

those occurring m the fossa navicularis Tumors situated in the perineal

uiethra offer the greatest diagnostic difficulties We cannot urge too strongly

the employment of early, and if necessary, repeated urethroscopic examination

in all obscuie cases of urinary disorders involving the lower unnary tract in

w Inch cystoscopy has failed to reveal the exact cause This useful diagnostic

procedure should not be postponed until a palpable tumor presents itself

when it only serves to confiim the suspicions of the surgeon

Mark30
in 1908 and Imbert22 in 1921 could find only three authentic cases

in the literature where the carcinoma of the urethra was recognized by ure-

throscopy, viz

,

Grunfeld,10 1885 ,
Beck,3 1890, and Oberlander,34 1893 Howr-

e\er, in the recent literature, urethroscopy has been frequently employed by
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mam obsn \ ot > as ,i means of establishing 01 confii nnng the diagnosis A piece

tumoi should be i canned thiough the uietlnoscope foi micioscopic exanu-
ii it u >11 in i\oi\ case if jxissible

/!;// «t( nihil lhaqimm—As noted above, tlieie should he no difficulty in

i v i abb slung a toned diagnosis ui those eases whcic the neoplasm is situ-

ated in tin antei 101 oi penile poition of the uietlira because of the leachness

with "hull a pint of the tuiuoi can he lemoxed foi micioscopic examination
1 uilu d neoplasms putiuil.uh those situ.ited m the penneal uietlira, must
bi ihtteuntiatid tioin the lollowmg conditions (i) slnctuie, (2) peri-

uuthia! abscess, <3) intia-UHtlual thanuc, (4) ttibei culosis
, (5) caicinoma

ui lilt juostut . ( n I laumoma til Cow per s glands, and (7) benign tumois
of tin nrtihia

Hit g< t tit st <n»gn,)stic difiuulties aie cncounteied 111 diffieientiating

until? d 1 lninoma Horn stiuttiu dime aic setcral diagnostic signs which

‘u Uion chs? Ktt.istK oi laumoma than of stuctuie, namely, the occurience

<>1 hk c dim* not assiniutd with unnation 01 election, the piesence of enlaiged

nigum d lode*. ».f nut 'statu nattni pain in the penis unassociated with

mi itioj, md loss ot w tight \ positne diagnosis can he made by urethio-

sc<4 He' M'uaatio.i ,»ud hiopx\ m cast.-, of uicthtal neoplasm
; V «./;,< < <• i m taog.iosjs. ui cuts ol uietlual carcinoma is dependent

upon tin s*; t o; tin li s,on tin dot alum of the gtowth, and the extent of the

ji t s 's? Ht s In ji t s
(
_ v. h< u the neoplasm is situated in the antenoi

rutiw* m ? tin iMtt.nl nu *tus and can he diagnosed eaily and is easily

*'( 1 1 s<.jbh to tin muss tonseixame 01 1 <uhc.il treatment, the piognosis

unuoimh root! i in piognosjs is usualh pool in cases of caicmoma of

tin
j
timed t,u‘Ji.u .’.Ian the tunmi h.is spread cxtensnely and mfiltiated

U.t sm sounding Hs-mt s<, that In the time the diagnosis is made operative

ltritnt i- snip. nun d 1 lie outlook is decided!} bcttci in cases wheie the

1 unnonii h u.nt*»ud to tin* punk unthia .is tins t\pe of ease is amenable

to oj u -tm tn «tmtnt Mid is *s utldcd the gieatest peicentagc of cutes The

ottiUHiut oi d(\tb<| nnut of such complications as localized infections or

.ib-.it ss joiniMion t n i\ is Mion, fistula and uppci minaiy tiact disease which

*ih s; 1 ojjfla! \ to tin untlu.d obstruction natuially militate against a good

HMiU 111 tin st <asts Ik nil m the opeiatnc 01 nonoperative case lias usually

bt t

n

dm to most ps)v

TuatmtU —llu suign.il ticalnient of uietlual caicmoma lias been fai

f,om s.uisjattnn judging fn.tn the results lepoitcd 111 the eaily and even

tin mint minks on tin subject which 111.13 he attiihuted to the fact that

sutgjcul inti million was cmplo}cd too ficcjucntly in cases with hopeless

infiltiainui and cMeiisixc infection In many instances, the opeiation was

undti taken piunatilx foi s\ mptomalic 1 cl ic f which is boinc out by the fact

that ~<) pci cent of tin 7j cases collected by Watson51 in 1929 weie dead

within six months aftei opeiation

Radical opeiation is the pioccdme of choice in the tieatment of urethial

carcinoma and olicis tlu best icsults fiom a curative standpoint In view
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of the fact that metastases occui late in the couise of the disease, radical

opeiation should be employed in eveiy case excepting those advanced cases

with seveie infections and hopeless infiltiation and metastases

We feel that it is best to lemove the inguinal node beanng aiea in eveiy

case and thus pi event the possibility of a lecunence of the tumoi in these

nodes and at the same time lemove eveiy bit of potentially malignant tissue

In the veiy advanced cases with extensive lymph node metastases beyond

the groin, ladical opeiation is not indicated especially if the patient is in

pool condition In such cases, the opeiative tieatment should be limited to

simple amputation of the penis to lemove the neciotic and infected tumor

mass and to incision and diamage of abscess aieas when piesent

Foi those cases m which the tumoi is confined to the antenoi portion

of the penile urethia and the suigeon is desnous of removing the affected

oigan together with the inguinal nodes, Young’s opeiation (as descnbed for

caicinoma of the penis) appeals to be the ideal piocedure In those cases

where the tumoi is situated in the distal third of the penile uiethta 01 in the

bulbomembi anous portion of the penneal urethia, the operative lemoval of

the entile penis including both coipoia and piactically the entne corpus

spongiosum can best be peifoimed by utilizing two incisions as described

by Huggins and Cuitis 20

Emasculation in cases of uiethral caicinoma appeals to be both unneces-

saiy and undesirable as the malignant process seldom involves the scrotum

01 testes Such mutilation adds immensely to the unhappiness of the patient

as well as to his discomfoit Tumoi s confined to the anterior portion of

the penile urethia and appearing at the external meatus can be tieated by

moie conseivative measuies than lachcal operation Electrocoagulation of

the tumor aiea supplemented by the application of radium should give good

results providing such tieatment is instituted early before involvement of

the inguinal lymph nodes has occui led Knwm lepoited a case in which the

onginal lesion, situated close to the external meatus, was excised with bi-

polar cautery

Heibst19 m 1925 repoited a case successfully tieated by radium when

fulguiation failed to give lesults Howevei, the consensus of opinion is

that m the late cases radium and deep loentgen therapy are of little value

Bieiberbach and Peters0 found that radium hastens neciosis of the malignant

tissue pioducing a fatal toxemia and teiminatmg life Postoperative radia-

tion of the perineum and inguinal node beanng aiea is indicated in those

cases wheie the lymph nodes weie not removed

Scholl, Braasch and Long leported a case of uiethral carcinoma in which

the membi anous uietlna was excised tlnough the perineum and latei a por-

tion of the saphenous lem was tiansplanted to fill in the defect The patient

also recened 250 mg of radium in the tumoi area and was lepoited alive

and \\ ell foui and one-half years latei

I11 1929 Watson54 leported two cases of urethral carcinoma treated suc-

cessful!} by radium therapy In two of the tlnee cases repoited by Lowrer,
2<?
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a local lesection of the uietlira was perfoimed with an end-to-end anastomosis
and m both of these eases, stiictuie followed There wras no recurrence
after eight years in one case and nine years in the others The third case
was an adenocaicmoma of the bulbomembranous urethra with extensive
involvement of the urethia and metastases in the inguinal nodes A radical

operation wras performed and the patient was reported fiee of recuirence
at the end of tw^o and one-half yeais Kietschmer also lepoited a case in

which theie w'as no lecurience two years aftei radical opeiation

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The authois report a case of caicinoma of the male urethra m a

Jew and lia\e collected 12 additional cases from the literature, thus making
a total of 1 12 cases lepoited to date

(2) Primary caicinoma of the male uiethia occurs most frequently in

patients past the age of 55, particulaily 111 the sixth and seventh decades of

life

(3) There appears to be no lacial 01 climatic immunity against caicinoma

of the urethra comparable to that existing in relation to epithelioma of the

penis inasmuch as cases of urethral caicinoma have been obseived in Jewrs

and Mohammedans and ha\e been repoited from all paits of the w^orld

(4) The three major types of urethial caicinoma are squamous cell

epithelioma, papillai) carcinoma and a columnar cell variety of carcinoma

Other less fiequent forms ate the tiansitional cell carcinoma, adenocarci-

noma and medullary carcinoma The most common type is the squamous

cell carcinoma which occuis in more than 50 per cent of the cases

(5) Primary carcinoma maj occui m any poition of the urethra but is

seen most frequently in the penneal urethia (bulbomembianous portion)

than 111 the penile ui ethra

(6) Primary uiethial caicinoma may present itself as a well localized

growth in the early stage and later manifest a tendency to spiead slowly and

involve the adjacent urethral and penuiethial tissues with subsequent in-

fection and development of a stricture, abscess, fistula or extravasation

(7) Regional metastases by way of the lymphatics, involving the inguinal

nodes particularly and less frequently the iliac nodes, are present in prac-

tically every case and occur relatively late in the course of the disease

(8) There is no symptom complex absolutely typical of uiethial carci-

noma due to the fact that the symptoms vary with location of the growth

and are noticeably afifected by the presence of such complications as stricture,

extravasation, abscess or fistula

(9) Urethroscopic examination is the ideal method of establishing an

early and correct diagnosis A piece of tumor should be removed through

the urethroscope for microscopic examination in every case if possible

^jq) The prognosis is dependent upon the duration of the growth, its

location and the extent of metastases Death in the opeiative or nonoperative

case is usually due to urosepsis
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(n) Suigical treatment offeis the greatest chance fot a cuie Radical

opeiation should be employed m eveiy case excepting (a) m those advanced

cases with seveie infections, hopeless infiltiation 01 metastases, and (b) in

those cases with tumois confined to the antenoi poition of the penile urethra,

especially at the external meatus which may he tieated by more conservative

methods, 7 e ,
electiocoagulation, and by ladium
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SEVERED TENDONS AND NERVES OF THE HAND AND
FOREARM

Maurice Culmer O’Shea, m d

New York

FROM THE SECOND SURGICAL DIVISION, ST VINCENTS HOSPITAL, NEW FORK CIT1 N V

Two hundred ninety severed tendons and 26 severed nerves of the

wust and hand weie tieated by the Second Suigical Division of St Vin-

cent’s Hospital during the ten year period 1924 to 1934, on the service of the

late Dr George David Stewart and his successor, Dr Raymond P Sullivan

The seveied tendons occuned 111 102 patients, while the severed nerves weie

found in 22 patients, 11 of them having both tendons and nerves seveied In

all there weie 113 patients injured

The salient facts derived from this analysis of injuiies to the upper ex-

tremity are as follows That the nature of the weapon inflicting the injury

bears a predisposing influence on both the site and the seventy of the lacera-

tion
,
that infections 111 the wounds are not uncommon and may have serious

sequelae, that these injuries occur usually in males and rarely in females,

that theie is no predilection for either arm to be involved, and that the sec-

tion of the city within which the injury occuis bears a direct influence on

the type of the weapons or implements causing the tiauma

Causes—The type of the weapon inflicting the injury has, by its very

nature, an influence on the exact site, the severity and the ultimate outcome

of the mjuiy The nature of the weapons varied in different sections of the

Table I

NATURE OF AGENT CAUSING INJURY

Dorsum of Hand and Fingers 1

i

f 16 of 33 Known Causes Were Compensation Injuries

10 Cases from Broken Glasses or Bottles

[ 4
” ” Breaking Windows

Palm of Hand and Fingers i

1

f20 of 35 Known Causes Due to Broken Glass

(16 Broken Bottles and Glasses—4 Breaking Windows)

[
6 Cases Due to Compensation Injunes

Volar Surface of Wnst <

f

22 of 29 Causes Due to Broken Glass

(16 Broken Windows—6 Broken Bottles or Glasses)

5 Cases Due to Compensation Injunes

^
(Caused by Falling Glass or Steel)

Dorsal Surface of Wnst The 2 Known Causes were Stabbmgs

27 of 99 known causes were due to compensation injunes

6 8% of cases resulted from stabbmgs (St Vincent’s Hospital)

At Harlem Hospital the percentage is about 80-90%

Submitted for publication Mai 1, 1936
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city (Table I), depending on the chaiacter of the industry and the racial traits

of the inhabitants within a hospital’s teintory

At St Vincent’s Hospital, situated m the Greenwich Village section of

the city and seivmg a large industrial and commercial area, the most frequent

tendon trauma (54 per cent) is inflicted by broken glass from windows,

bottles and drinking vessels, while the next most frequent cause is compensa-

tion injuries (29 per cent), inflicted by printing presses, circular saws and

other forms of factory machinery The third cause, 111 order of fiequency

at this hospital, and comprising less than 7 per cent of the known causes, is

stab wounds In contrast to this last percentage m this section of the city,

we have that of Harlem Hospital, where 80 to 90 per cent of all tendon

lacerations are the result of stabbmgs

Stab wounds are rarely inflicted on the palm of the hand, as the defend-

ant is usually loth to grasp the sharp blade of the weapon that is thrust at

him but instead endeavors to bat the blade away with his forearm As a re-

sult about 75 per cent of these wounds are found at the wrist or on the dor-

sum of the hand (Table II)

Table II

LOCATION OF INJURIES

Volar Dorsal Palm Dorsum
Weapons Surface Surface Hand and Hand and

Wrist Wrist Fingers Fingers

Glass (52 Cases)

24 Windows 16 0 4 4
28 Glass Bottles 6 0 ‘ 16 ro

Stab Wounds

(7 Cases) I 2 2 2

Suicide Attempt

(1 Case) 1 Ra2or 0 0 0

1 Electric Fan

Miscellaneous Acci- i Organ Fan

dents (8 Cases) 0 0 7
' 1 Faucet 1 Playing Baseball

i Razor

3 Knives

5 Machines

Compensative In-

juries (27 Cases)

4 Falling Glass

- or Steel

1 Machine

0 6

3 Saws

1 Press
< -rr r l6 ^

i Knife

1 Sheet Iron
\

2 Saws

2 Gears

2 Presses

r Knife

4 Falls on

(3 left 2 right) (3 left 3 right)
|

Glass or Can

(8 left 8 right)

Totals (All Causes

Not Reported) 29 2 35 33
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Compensation mjuiies occiii’ most fiequently on the doisum of the hand

These mjuiies aie fiequently jagged 01 ciushmg wounds which cause con-

siderable maceiation of tissue and aie difficult to repau

Broken windows usually seveied the tendons at the level of the wrist,

while broken bottles and glasses usually tiaumatized the tendons m the palm

of the hand and fingers

Numerous miscellaneous accidental causes were recorded, such as those

caused by porcelain faucets, electnc fans, organ fans, razois and kitchen

knives, as well as one suicide attempt

Side and Sex Incidence and Site of Laceiation—Injuries were equally

distributed between both limbs Ninety-five of the 102 patients with tendon

injuries were males (Table III) All injuries to females were slight In-

Table III

SEX AND SIDE INCIDENCE

Tendons (102 Cases)]

95 Males

fRight Hand
] Left Hand
(1 Case Bilateral

fRight Hand

7 Females] Left Hand

49

47

((All Slight Injuries—No Severe Wounds )

Neither compensations injuries, broken glass nor broken windows had

a predisposition to injure any one side of the body

juries at the wrist usually involved four or more tendons and one out of

eveiy two of these lacerations severed one or more nerves (Table IV)

Table IV

SITE OF 109 WOUNDS IN 102 CASES OF TENDON LACERATION

Flexor surface 77 (70 7%)
Extensor surface 32 (29 3%)

32% of all lacerations were at the wrist

68% ” ” ” ” m hand or fingers

17 5% ” ” * ” ” the hand

505% ” ” * ” ” ” fingers

40% of all flexor lacerations were at the wrist

60% ” ” ” ” ” m hand or fingers

I55%” ” ” ” ” ” the palm of hand

44 5% ” ” ” ” ” ” ” digits (palm)

12 5% °f all extensor lacerations were at the wrist

87 5%” ” ” ” ” m the hand or fingers

218%”” ” ” ” on the dorsum of the hand

65 7% ” ” ” ” ” in the fingers (dorsum)

Fifty pei cent of the laceiations were in the fingers and 32 per cent at

the wrist, 71 per cent weie on the flexor surface and 29 per cent •were on the

extensor surface Oui records show a preponderance of the injuries occur-
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ring in three definite sites In their older of frequency they aie (i) the

palmar surface of the proximal phalanges, (2) the volar aspect of the wrist,

and (3) the palm of the hand Two hundred twenty-two weie digital ten-

dons and 68 wrist tendons (Table V and Fig 1)

Table V

SITE or 109 LACERATIONS IN 102 CASES OF TENDON INJURY

Flexor Surface Extensor Surface Totals

Right Left Total Right Left Total Right Left Total

Wrist 14 17 31 3 1 4 17 18 35
Hand 6 6 12 3 4 7 9 10 19

Digit I 5 4 9 2 3 5 7 7 14

Digit II 1 5 6 5 1 6 6 6 12

Digit III 5 5 10 1 3 4 6 8 14

Digit IV 2 3 5 2 2 4 4 5 9
Digit V 3 1 4 0 2 2 3 3 6

Totals 36 4i 77 16 16 32 52 57 109

Tune of Repaii —Eveiy effoit should be made to see and lepair these

cases at the earliest possible moment, for
1 a primary repair is of great eco-

nomic value to the patient, and the ultimate functional result following a

Fig i —Graphic representation of site of injury in cases of tendon laceration R indicates
right hand L indicates left hand

pi unary lepair is far better than after a long delayed secondary repair has

permitted the occurrence of atrophy and scai tissue formation

It is now an accepted piactice and mle not to opeiate for pnmaiy repair

of tendon mjuiy unless the patient could be bi ought to the operating loom

within a certain limited numbei of hours as measuied fiom the time the

trauma was inflicted Injunes to the palm of the hand and palmai sui face of

the digits, all of which aie supplied with tendon sheaths, must be repaired

before two to thiee houis have elapsed Injunes to the volar suiface of the
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wrist must not be sutuied any later than four hours after injury Deep
lacerations of the dorsum of the wrist must be operated upon within six

hours, while a somewhat longer period of time may be allowed to elapse be-

fore lepamng severed tendons on the dorsum of the hand and fingers where

there are no tiue tendon sheaths Howevei, recently the policy of some has

become even more conservative, and it is advocated by some never to do a

primary lepair of the flexor tendons of the palm of the hand hut to wait

Table VI
ANAJYSIS Or 29O SEVERED TENDONS

222 Were Severed Digital Tendons 76 5%
68 ” Wrist 77

23 5%

>—

1

at 00
77 Digital Flexors 54 5% i

^444%
1 55 6%

(Right)

(Left)

64
” 7) Digital Extensors 22%

\

(51 5%
[485%

(Right)

(Left)

135
” 77 Tendons m Right Limb 466%

155
” ” Left 71

53 4%

Flexors Extensors Totals

Right Left Total Right Left Total Right Left Total

Wrist 28 30 58 4 6 10 32 36 68

Digit I 7 9 16 6 10 16 13 19 32

Digit II 9 27 36 14 7 21 23 34 57

Digit III 19 25 44 4 6 10 23 3 i 54

Digit IV 15 15 30 5 4 9 20 19 39

Digit V 20 12 32 4 4 8 24 16 40

Totals 98 118 216 37 37 74 135 155 290

Digital Tendons 70 88 158 33 3 i 64 103 119 222

and do only secondaiy repairs To this extreme policy we do not subscribe

because of the protraction of the disability, which, m our opinion, is un-

warranted if the necessary precautions are taken to prevent infection when

performing a primary lepan

Opei otions—Twelve cases were not operated upon for various reasons,

and 12 had secondary repairs, while 78 had primary repaiis, thus leaving a

net total of 265 tendons which weie repaired at 90 operations (Table VII)

T*ble VII

OPERATIONS TOR TENORRHAPHY

Total Cases 102 Total Tendons 290

Cases Not Repaired 12 Tendons Not Repaired 25

Cases Repaired 90 Tendons Repaired 265

199 Flexor and 66 Extensor Tendons Sutured
Primary Repair m 78 Cases
Sccondarv Repair m 12 Cases
12 Cases Infected 13H% Percentage of Infection

No Deaths
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The number of tendons lepaired at any one operation varied between one and

14, depending on the site and seventy of the laceration The moie extensive

mjuiies often tiy the patience of the surgeon, as in a few instances they

necessitated almost four houis to accomplish a meticulous repair of the dam-

age done

Incidence of Infections—Infection is the greatest dangei associated with

tendon mjuiy, and if the suigeon does not believe he can thoroughly dis-

infect the wound and prevent the dissemination of the bacteria into the fei-

tile soil of the surioundmg soft parts while exploring the tissues foi the

letracted ends of the tendons, and unless he has seen the case sufficiently

eaily, he should not attempt to pei form a primal y repair These cases should

nevei be drained, for if drainage is necessaiy the attempt at repan should

not be made The mseition of drains will jeopaidize the functional lesult

and will mitigate against that which is most desned, namely, the healing of

the wound by primary intention If the dangei of infection is great, then

the wound should be allowed to heal and no attempt at a secondary repan

should be attempted for at least four to six months The danger of virulent

bacteria lying dormant m the soft tissues is as tiue m this type of case as it

is in the open hone reduction after a compound fractuie, when no surgeon

would attempt the coriection of the deformity for at least six months after

the compounding wound was entuely healed

Analysis of the 90 cases which were repaired showed that 12 cases be-

came infected subsequently, thus ci eating a late of infection of 1333 pei

cent_ In seeking aftei the cause or causes of this complication, eveiy phase

of the situation was investigated and it was found that seven of the 12 in-

fected wounds weie inflicted at, 01 immediately above, the flexor suiface of

the wrist, that three were on the flexoi suiface of the middle or pioximal

phalanges and two were on the dorsum of the hand, thus showing a marked

tendency for the flexor tendons, especially at the wrist The wounds 111 two

patients were the lesult of stabbmgs, one man was mjuied at a machine,

eight were incapacitated by bioken glass 01 windows The suture matenal

in 11 of the 12 cases was chromic catgut and in the lemaming case black

silk was used To emphasize fuither the disaster of infection in this type

of case, it is significant to note that five of the seven known pool end-iesults

m this whole series of cases weie infected (Table VIII) The devastating

effect of infections 111 wounds of sutured tendons is the death of the tendon

due to the impaired blood supply and its subsequent sloughing out, leaving

that part of the limb, which it had mobilized, completely incapacitated Ex-

tensive infections about the wrist and palm of the hand may destroy all the

tendons and cause the patient to be afflicted foi the lemainder of his life with

a claw hand

Tendon suigeiy has been too lightly legal ded by many suigeons m the

past The custom of discharging a patient from the ward within a feu days

aftei operation is unfoitunate, for on several occasions although the wound
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was appai ently clean on discharge fiom the waid, the patient returned to

the Outpatient Department with a suppuiating wound

Table VIII

INCIDENCE or INrECriONS

12 Infections in 90 Primary Repair Operations 13%%
11

” ”
79 Repaired with Chromic Catgut 14%

1 Infection m 11
” ” Black Silk 9%

22H% Infections m Wound of Volar Aspect of Wrist (7 of 31)

28K% ” ” ” ” Dorsum of Hand (2 of 7)

85% ” ” ” ” Palm of Hand and Fingers (Area of the Bursae) (3 of 34)

Cause 8 Broken Glass or Windows, 2 St'ibbmgs, 1 Machine, 1 Unknown
End-Results 5 of 6 known results were pool and 1 good 2 developed claw hands

Sui gical Rcpau of Seveied Tendons—In repairing severed nerves and

tendons great care, perfect surgical technic and excellent surgical judgment

are 1 equn ed As regai ds the surgical procedui e and technic, there is no need

to elaborate at length but it would be well to stress a few important points

(1) On admission the wound should be treated with an antiseptic and a

stenle diessing applied A tempoiary splint should then be fitted so as to

hold the hand 111 a corrected position, with the injured tendons relaxed

(2) Sciub the adjacent skin with soap and watei This is usually best ^
done aftei the patient is anesthetized Take care not to wash any furthei

contamination into the wound The washing of the skm should be done by

the suigeon himself If danger of additional contamination of the wound

exists, it is more expedient to omit any scrubbing of the skm than to chance

additional infection Asepsis is all impoitant

(3) Pamt the skm with iodine, picric acid or any othei suitable disinfec-

tant and swab the open wound with the same solution or 70 per cent alcohol

Swab the wound seveial times during the operation with iodine I have

made it a practice to pour a cup of iodine into the wound, and to this I attrib-

ute the absence of a single infection in any of my personal cases

(4) A debridement of all the skm edges should be done

(5) Do not crush your skin edges, as pi unary healing is desired

(6) A tourniquet (or blood pressuie cuff) may or may not be used

Some suigeons strongly advocate the bloodless field for nerve and tendon

repau but the danger of a secondaiy ooze or hematoma must be considered

Personally I prefer to operate without the use of a tourniquet, and it is my
opinion that its use predisposes to the death of much of the already trauma-

tized tissue, whose blood supply has been impaired by the original tiauma

(7) Plandle all stiuctuies, especially the neive ends, with the greatest of

gentleness Do not ciush the tendon ends with Allis clamps and do not use

any sharp instrument in handling a nerve

(8) A\oid, if possible, cutting acioss the normal flexion ci eases of the

skin of the digits Make a lateral rathei than a midlme incision
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The use of fine black silk suluies is advocated foi tendon lepan as

compared to the use of chromic gut, which often tends to teat the tendon when
being passed thiough its substance, and which also causes moie absoiption

reaction in tissues which fiequently have no tiue circulation but aie only

bathed m lymph A wide mattress sutuie about a centimeter away fiom the

severed ends will appioximate the tendon fragments and mteuupted single

sutures will improve the position of the opposing fiber ends (Figs 2, 3 and 4)

Fig 2—Method of approximating' the ends of divided tendons (a) The preferred
method (b) An alternative method (c) Method of approximating the fragmented ends
scarred tendons when end to end union of freshened tendon ends is impossible because of

extensive destruction of tissue (S
, G & O )

More fanciful stitches are usually unnecessary Simple appi oximation is

the best

(10)

The loss of substance of a tendon may be overcome by passing black

silk sutuies through a tunnel foimed by a vein taken from another part or

limb and then passing the suture thiough each seveied end of the tendon
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Tic 4 -—H irmer s method of ap
proximating the ends of divided tendons
(Boston M & S J)

Within a space of a few weeks fibi oblasts will have foimed a new pseudo-

tendon

(11)

In lacerations of both digital flexoi tendons between the metacar-

pophalangeal joint and the middle phalanx, which has been one of the most

frequent injuries noted on oui seivice, it is best not to attempt to repair both

tendons Repair only the long flexoi—the piofundus If one iepairs both

at the same level, a laige seal tissue giowth will develop, causing adhesions
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between the tendons and the sunounding soft parts One slip of the split-

ting insertion of the flexoi subhmis tendon may then be used to form a new

annular phalangeal ligament by passing it over the profundus tendon and

sewing it to the lateral expansion of the digital extensor tendon The for-

mation of this new annulai ligament will give a much bettei functional and

cosmetic result

(12) Do not dram these wounds If diainage is necessary, surgery

should not be attempted

(13) Great effort should be made to covei the repaired tendon or neive

with subcutaneous tissue or fascia before suturing the skin This usually

prevents undesirable adhesions The skin edges should be carefully sutured

to insure pnmary healing

(14) A molded plaster splint should be applied to immobilize the fingeis

and hand in eithei acute flexion or acute extension to relieve tension on the

repaiied paits This splint should be modified and replaced from time to

time dui mg the postoperative course as the angle of immobilization is made

less acute The injuied limb should be elevated 01 suspended overhead for

toui to six days following opeiation, as these wounds by their veiy nature

aie potentially infected The elevation also will tend to prevent any venous

oozing fiom small unligated venules, and will make the patient more com-

fortable by relieving him of that distressing and not infrequent postoperative

complaint “throbbing
”

Postopei ative Ti eatment—The aftei care of these patients is just as lm-

poitant as is the operation, if they aie to eventually obtain a good functional

lesult The surgeon should see the patient every day for the first three

weeks, and after the initial ten to 14 days, depending on the type of mjuiy,

should commence some daily passive motion I believe these patients would

obtain the best functional lesults if they weie hospitalized for three to four

weeks postoperatively and not lefeired to the clinic Although the expense

would be great, the ultimate economic result to the patient would compensate

for the added cost An infection with a resultant “poor” functional result

may cause a patient far greatei discomfoit, disability and loss of earning

power than any fractuie, hernia 01 any other form of tiaumatic injury

Functional Results Follozvmg Tenon haphy—In the earlier years no con-

sidered follow up clinic was maintained, and as a consequence the final re-

sult of many cases could not be ascertained

Of the 90 cases which were lepaired a follow up was obtained on only

50 per cent of them Sixty pei cent of these had “satisfactory” results

Sixty-four of known end-results of laceiations of the fingers and 70 per cent

know n end-results of lacerations at the wrrist terminated satisfactorily 1 he

remaining 31 per cent had “unsatisfactory” functional results (Table IX)

Of the seven “poor” results five followed infections of the wounds and

one was the result of a severe crushing of the caipus in a printing press

w Inch later necessitated a low amputation The remaining “poor” result and
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the unfavoiable status of the seven “fair” results may be ascribed to such

causes as too prolonged immobilization m splints, lack of coopeiation on the

part of the patient, too elaborate surgery resulting in adhesions of the re-

Table IX

FUNCTIONAL RESULTS ATTER TENORRHAPHY

Follow Up of 45 of go Repaired Cases

Total Cases Followed

Excellent Result

Good Result

Fair Result

Poor Result

45

*g|3l Satisfactory (69%)

' >i4Unsatisfactory*(3i %)

*12 of 14 unsatisfactory results were m flexor tendons Of these, 4 were at the wrist,

4 in palm and 4 in fingers

All poor results caused by either infections, crushing injuries or too long an immobili-

zation in splints

paired tendons to one anothei 01 the neighboring skin, or the sutuies failing

to hold (Table X)

Table X
ANALYSIS OF FORTY-riVE KNOWN RESULTS

31 Satisfactory Results (69%)

15 Excellent 16 Good
14 Unsatisfactory Results 131%)

7 Fair 7 Poor

7 Ex- 13 3 Ex- 0 Ex- 2 Ex-

8 Flexors tensors Flexors tensors 7 Flexors tensors 5 Flexors tensors

5 Wrists 2 Hands 7 Wrists 1 Hand 1 Wrist (None) 1 Muscles 1 Wrist

3 Fingers 5 Fingers 6 Fingers 2 Fingers 3 Palms & Ten- Crushing

(All Digi- dons of Injury

tals to Forearm Gangrene

Digit III) 2 Wrists and Am-
3 Fingers (Both putation

(All Digi- Infected I Hand
tals to and De- (Large

Digits veloped Infection

II & III) Claw
Hands)

Slough)

Incidence or Nerve Injuries—Further analysis of the records foi the

past ten yeai s shows that thei e wei e 26 sevei ed nei ves in 22 patients Eleven

of these patients had associated tendon injuries which have been tabulated

pieviously and 11 were admitted foi nerve injuries alone Fifteen of the

injured neives weie in the right arm and 11 111 the left arm Every case of

an injured neive was 111 a male (one was a young boy) All but foui nerves

were repaired at opeiation The ulnar nerve was most frequently injured,

being traumatized 111 14 cases, while the median nerve was cut in ten people

Seven had secondaiy lepans and 15 had pnmary lepans Four patients

had both their ulnar and median nerves severed Twelve of the 14 ulnai

nerve laceiations occuried at the level of the wust (Table XI)
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Complications—Severed neives may be complicated by foimation of

“neuiomata” between then lepaned ends if theie is a pool approximation

of the nerve tissues, 01 a lotation of pait of the neive tiunk “Trophic ul-

ceis” aie not mfiequent complications, and moie commonly found after ulnar

Pig s —Deformities ’which indicate the nerve se\ered (A) Median (B)
Dinar (O Median and ulnar (D) Radial (drop wrist) (I rom Moiris
Anatom}, V Blahiston’s Son & Co , Inc , publishers )

neive mjuiy than following seveiance of the median neive (Fig 7) The

predisposition for such an ulcer can be accentuated by the excessive pressure

of a splint
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Table XI

ANALYSIS 01 1WENTY-SIX NERVE INJURILS IN 1WEN1Y-TWO 1‘YIIENTS

26 Nerves in 22 Cases

1 1 Cases Had Tendon Injuries

1 1 Cases Uncomplicated

24 of 26 Injuries Were of the Wrist (2 Forearm)

3 Nerves Not Repaired (Partially Severed)

Right (11) Left (15)

5 Median Nerves

4 Ulnar ” 5 Median Nerves

1 Radial (Branch) 10 Ulnar ”

I Musculo-Cutaneous

Cases

All Cases Were m Males

4 Cases Had 2 Nerves Severed

12 of 14 Ulnar Nerve Lacerations Were at Wrist

All 10 Median * ” ” * ”

12 m Left Limb „ ("15 m Left Limb
10 m Right ” erVCS

\
10 in Right ”

(

Neuromata

Trophic Ulcers

Adhesions to Scars of Tendons

Fig 6—Dissection of the \olar surface of the wrist
showing the superficial position of the median and ulnar
ner\es, and the similaritj m size between the median nerve
and the superficial flexor tendons (after Sobotta) (S , G
& O )
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Adhesions of the tendon scais to the damaged neive may cause the pa-

tient considerable distress The regeneration of sensoiy powei after ulnai

nerve lacerations and repair is more lapid than is the motor function, which

Fig 7 —Trophic ulcer following severance of ulnar nerve

frequently may not occui until one yeai latei Infections aie not as dreaded

a complication here as they aie in tendon mjunes and none of the 11 cases

which were operated upon for nerve injury alone became infected

Tig 8—Technic of nerve suture (a) Incision of choice

for exposing divided median nerve just above wrist If neces
sarj, incision may be continued proximaluard and distalward
in vertical direction (b) First suture is inserted at exact

midpoint of dorsal surface of nerve A second and third sup
porting suture is inserted close to it before first is tied to

prevent first suture tearing through delicate epmeurium as

nerve ends are drawn together (c) After three sutures are

tied a fourth is inserted at exact midpoint of volar surface of

nerve (d) Traction on suture helps to rotate nerve and
facilitate introduction of next suture (e) Suture completed
(S, G & O)

Technic of Neive Sutunng—All severed nerves should be sutured with

about six to eight interrupted black silk sutures passed through the neuro-

lemma sheath (Fig 8 ) In addition, the passing of a suture through the
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tiunk of the neive about one centimeter fiom its severed ends, before free-

ing it fiom its sunounding soft tissue bed, appatently does not injure any

nerve fibers, as it passes thiough the substance of the neive and it has the

advantage of pi eventing a lotation of the nerve ends after they have been

freed from the sunounding structures

and gives better apposition of the in-

jured parts The constant nrigation

of the wound with saline while sutur-

ing the nerve diminishes the proba-

bility of the foimation in its tiunk of

scar tissue due to the absence of any

blood between the opposing severed

ends Some suigeons advocate the

encasing of the lepaued nerve m a

pad of fat (Fig 9) fiom the abdom-

inal wall 01 the sunounding soft paits

so as to pi event adhesions, but this is

usually unnecessary

A paitially seveied neive should

be lepaued to pi event scar tissue for-

mation hindering the 1 egeneration of

the nerve fibers m their axis cyhndeis

Handle all nei ves with the gi eatest of

cai e and gentleness I f the nerve was

seveied m such a manner as to leave

jagged ends, cut them cleanly across

with a sharp scalpel and approximate

the ends perfectly Here, as 111 le-

paired tendons, a molded plaster splint must be applied to hold the wrist 111

a position wheie all tension is removed fiom the lepaued nerve for three

weeks’ time (which is a longer time than for tendon immobilization)

XA v / «

/
\

\
\

Fig 9—Shows protection of line of suture with
thin fat transplant (S , G &. O )

Table XII

FUNCTIONAL RESULTS AFTER NERVE REPAIRS

Follow Up of 13 of 22 Repaired Nerves

5 Excellent Results i
[3 Ulnar

[2 Median

3 Good Results
j

12 Ulnar

[r Median

5 Poor Results 1

f3 Ulnar

{2 Median

Functional Results Following Neive Sufuie—Of the 22 repaired nerves

of the forearm, the end-results of 60 per cent aie lecoided, showing 6r per
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cent aie satisfactory Theie was no diffeience in the legeneiation of the

different nerves as 62 per cent of the ulnai and 60 pei cent of the median

neives had then function restoied

CONCLUSIONS

Tendons— (1) Pnmary repans of tendons should he pei formed when-

ever possible The time between the injury and the opeiation should be as

short as possible and the sutuie matenal of choice is fine black silk

(2) The simple mattiess stitch will appioximate the tendon ends and

destioy fewei lymph channels More elaboiate methods of sutuie are un-

necessaiy and may be haimful as they tend to dimmish the cn dilation in the

tendon and piolong the operation

(3) Do not lepair both digital flexoi tendons 111 the hand Repan only

the long flexor—the piofundus

(4) Repaired wounds should nevei be diamed If diamage is necessaiy,

do not pei f01 111 a primal y lepan

(5) Infection occuned in 1333 per cent of the laceiated wounds, and

usually resulted 111 a pooi functional lesult

(6) The end-i esult is gieatly dependent upon the suigeon’s peisonal

management duiing the first thiee 01 four weeks of postoperative caie

(7) A follow up of 50 per cent of the lepaned tendon cases is lecoided,

showing satisfactoiy functional lesults in 69 per cent of the cases Five of

the seven known “pooi” tendon lesults followed seveie infections

Nerves— (1) A partially severed neive should be lepaned in order to

pi event the f01 illation of seal tissue, which hinders legeneration of the neive

fibeis

(2) A follow up of 60 per cent of the repaired severed neives showed

satisfactoiy functional results in 61 5 pei cent of the cases

(3) It is essential to stress the necessity of pei fection of the surgical

technic and asepsis as well as gentleness m the handling of the tissues in these

cases
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PAINFUL SHOULDER
ARISING FROM

LESIONS OF THE SUBACROMIAL BURSA AND SUPR VSPINATUS TENDON

L Kraeer Ferguson, M D
Philadelphia, Pa

It is not the purpose of this paper to discuss all the possible painful lesions

of the shoulder region but rather to detail expenences in the tieatment of the

soft tissue lesions involving the subacromial or subdeltoid bursa and the

supiaspmatus tendon in 200 patients

The lesions to be discussed aie (1) Acute traumatic bursitis, (2) acute

bursitis with calcification
, (3) subacute bui sitis with calcification

, (4) chionic

buisitis, and (5) tendinitis or obhteiative bui sitis

It is pioposed to outline the significant points 111 the histoiy and examina-

tion of each lesion, to describe as far as possible the pathologic change giving

rise to the symptoms, to relate therapeutic measuies which have been used,

and finally to report the piognosis as obseived in a senes of cases (Table I)

Acute Traumatic Subdeltoid Bursitis.?—The patients included 111

this gioup are those who have pam m the shoulder region following either

direct or mduect trauma to the shouldei The direct trauma may be a blow

01 fall upon the shoulder, and this is always associated with contusion of the

deltoid Indirect tiauma usually results from a fall upon the aim or elbow

with the arm in paitial abduction The aim is driven up towaid the shouldei

by a force transmitted along the long axis of the humerus, or the aim may
be forcibly pushed underneath the body by the fall wrhile an effort is being

made to pioduce an abduction movement Naturally, in many such injuries,

the exact mechanism of the tiauma cannot be accurately learned, but generally

a cleai history stating that the shouldei itself did not receive direct tiauma

may be obtained

Soon aftei the mjuiy theie is a rather acute tenderness over the gieatei

tuberosity, which becomes less with the passage of tune The patient com-

plains of pam on abduction of the aim Theie is often only a poition of the

abduction arc m which seveie pam is expenenced Usually theie is peisistmg

soreness which may be piesent in deci easing intensity for several days aftei

the injury On examination, the patient’s description of a painful point

during abduction movement is confirmed and it may be demolish ated that

abduction against lesistance is markedly painful even 111 the lower portion of

the abduction aic Examination should be made for evidence of injury to

the acionnoclaviculai joint as shown by tenderness on piessure over it In

cases with moie seveie trauma, abduction movements may be very markedly

limited due to pam, and in such cases there may be considerable difficulty 111

making a differential diagnosis between simple acute traumatic bursitis and

Submitted for publication Maj 27, 1936
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partial teat of the supi aspmatus tendon As a mattei of fact, howevei, this

diffeiential diagnosis is not nnpoitant in most cases because tieatment of

tiaumatic buisitis and nunoi teais of the supraspmatus is practically the same

Table I

RESUME OF LESIONS CAUSING SHOULDER PAIN

Acute Traumatic

Bursitis

Acute

Bursitis with

Calcification

Subacute

Bursitis with

Calcification

Chronic

Bursitis

Tendinitis or

Obliterative

Bursitis

Symptoms Direct trauma to

shoulder In-

direct trauma

through arm
Soreness m
shoulder

Intense con-

stant pain in

shoulder

Pain in shoulder

worse on abduc-

tion Noc-

turnal Often

history of

trauma

History of

trauma Pam
in certain de-

grees of abduc-

tion

History of slight

trauma or over-

use Slowly

increasing pain

Increasing dis

ability m ab

duction and

ext rotation

Findings Tenderness over

greater tuber-

osity Pain on

motion espe-

cially abduction

Acute tender-

ness over greater

tuberosity No
shoulder motion

because of pam

Tenderness over

greater tuber-

osity Pam on

abduction but

motion possible

Tenderness over

greater tuber-

osity Slight

limitation of

motion Pam
and click on

abduction

Slight deep

tenderness

greater tuber

osity Atrophy

of shoulder

muscles and

spasm Re-

striction of

motion

Cause of

s> mptoms
Traumatic in-

flammation of

bursa due to (i)

contusion be-

tween greater

tuberosity and
acromion and (2)

slight tears of

supraspmatus

tendon

Inflammatorv

tension in area

of calcification

Traumatization

of area of calci-

fication m supra-

spmatus tendon

Reflex spasm of

supraspmatus

Thickening of

bursa villi for-

mation and

bands

Adhesive

bursitis Loss

of gliding func-

tion in bursa

X-ray

findings

Negative Large area of

calcification over

lateral edge of

greater tuber-

osity

Small area of

calcification on

top of greater

tuberosity

Changes in

greater tuber-

osity Excres-

cences

Negative

Treatment Immobilization

Heat Gradu-

ally increasing

exercises within

pam limits

Incision and
exacuation of

calcified area

under local

anesthesia

Rest heat, seda-

tive Local

anes injection

into bursa

Exercises within

pam limits

Rest heat

Excision of villi

bands and
excrescences

Injection with

novocain

Manipulation

Heat dia

thermy
Exercises

Prognosis Good Reco\ ery

in 2 to 3 whs
Good Imme-
diate relief of

pam Normal
function

Eventually good

Acute symp-
toms subside m
1 to 3 wks
Eventual re-

covery

Good Recov-

ery in 3 to 4

wks

Eventual reco\

ery Progress

slow

In major or complete tears of the supraspmatus tendon the symptoms are

usually so definite that there can be no confusion

The cause of these symptoms is an acute traumatic inflammation of the

subdeltoid bursa In cases caused by direct trauma, there is an associated
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contusion of the deltoid In those produced by mduect tiauma, the inflam-

mation is produced either by the greater tuberosity and the supraspmatus

tendon being driven against the aciomion or by paitial tears at the insertion

of the supraspmatus tendon on the greatei tubeiosity The latter injury can

hardly take place without some mjuiy to the floor of the buisa which lies

immediately over the tendon

A roentgenologic examination should always be made m order to rule out

the possibility of fracture

The treatment of acute tiaumatic

bursitis is immobilization of the

shoulder with latei applications of

heat A veiy effective method of im-

mobilization is by means of adhesive

strapping (Fig i) Moist heat 01

diy heat by means of an electnc pad

or diathermy is valuable after two or

three days Immobilization should be

continued foi a period of at least a

week or ten days, then exercises,

giadually mci easing m lange, will

permit the patient to recover noimal

function of the shoulder within a

period of three to four weeks aftei

the injury The difficulty in these

cases is m maintaining immobilization

and restricted motion long enough to

permit the traumatic inflammation in

the region of the buisa to subside

The prognosis in these cases is good

but it should be lemembeied that the

acute trauma, especially if repeated,

may lead to one of the more disabling

lesions

Acute Subdeltoid Bursitis

with Calcification

—

Theie is no

mistaking the patient suffenng fiom

acute bursitis with calcification He comes nursing the affected arm as tendei ly

as he would if he had a fractured clavicle (Fig 2) He refuses to move the

arm at the shoulder, and his haggard face confirms his story of sleepless nights

because of a constant, intense pam 111 the shoulder often radiating down the

aim Acute tenderness is found on slight piessuie over the greater tuberosity

Further examination can haidly be made because of pam experienced by

the patient

The cause of the acute symptoms m these cases is tension in a calcified

area in the supiaspmatus tendon in the floor of the subdeltoid bursa This
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Fig 1 —Adhesive tape strapping- of shoulder
Longitudinal strips are fixed first to the arm, he
ginning about midway between the shoulder and
elbow The> are then pulled firmlj upward over
the shoulder, those from the anterior surface of

the arm across the point of the shoulder to lie

over the scapula, and m the same manner, those
from the posterior surface of the arm cross over
the shoulder to become attached to the anterior
upper chest Transverse strips around the arm
and across the shoulder fix the ends
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aiea, which has piobably been piesent foi some time, seems suddenly to

become the seat of an mflammatoiy piocess, and being confined m a dense

tissue, the tension produced causes an intense pain Any attempt to move the

arm increases the tension in the calcified area with a consequent increase in

the pain

A roentgenologic examination is of value m confiiming the diagnosis In

these acute cases theie aie two things that stand out m the loentgenogram

the calcified mass appears to be large, and it usually lies well down ovei the

greater tuberosity (Figs 3A and B)

The therapeutic indication is relief of the tension by incision of the aiea

1 ig 2—Topical position of patient with acute bursitis 'With calcification of right shoulder

of calcification, which operation can be perfoimed under local anesthesia, as

descubed by Codman The use of adienahn in the novocain makes the opera-

tion practically bloodless A small incision is made ovei the gi eater tuberosity,

sepai ating tbe fibers of the deltoid and the roof of the bursa In typical

cases, the lesion is found piesentmg over the gieatei tuberosity exactly as

Codman describes it Theie is a circular red zone of small injected vessels

surrounding a pale aiea of calcification This area has been found 111 most

cases to he to the lateial edge of the gi eater tuberosity If the incision has

been properly placed, the calcified area presents in the wound If it is not

immediately visualized, rotation of the greater tuberosity will bring it into

Mew Having localized the area of calcification, a small nick in its surface
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readily demonstrates the tension which is causing the pain White, soft mate-

nal of a consistency and appeal ance of tooth paste poms out of the incision

and curls up in the wound With this lehef of tension the patient expen-

Fig 3 —(A) Roentgenogram of patient m Fig 2 (B) Roentgenogram of another similar case

Note typical position and relativeh large area of calcium deposit in the acute bursitis with cal

cification

ences immediate lehef of the intense pam which has toimented him Usu-

ally the incision is enlarged and as much as possible of the calcified matenal

1 ig 4 —Same patient as Fig 2, two weeks after incision and cue
nation of calcified area

is removed gently with a curette No eftoit is made to excise any of the

wall of the calcified aiea to which clings much of the pasty material The

wound in the buisa and deltoid is closed with a layei of catgut sutures and
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the skm is closed with mattress sutures of silk A simple piessure dressing

is applied and a slmg is adjusted

This treatment gives such immediate lelief from the excruciating pain

that the discomfoit caused by the wound is minimal in comparison Five

patients so treated have been ambulatory cases (Fig 4) The prognosis is

good in all cases Immediate lelief is followed by lecovery without disability

in one to two weeks

Subacute Bursitis with Calcification—The patients m this gioup

complain of disabling pam in the shouldei, but it is not so constant or intense

as m the former group The pain does not prevent movement of the arm at

the shoulder, but it is caused by abduction so that the movement of putting

on a coat causes a sharp pam in the legion of the shoulder As a rule the

pam appears if the patient lies on the affected shouldei and is for this reason

often noted at night Theie is not infrequently obtained a history of previous

occasional pams 111 the shouldei and often of an injury or unusual use of the

arm and shouldei

Examination demonstiates pam on abduction of the aim Usually it is

most acute as the gi eater tubeiosity passes under the acromion Theie is

tenderness on pressuie ovei the greater tuberosity, but this is not nearly so

marked as that noted in the acute type

Roentgenologic examination shows an aiea 01 areas of calcification but

these are not usually so dense or so large as noted in the acute variety and

they are found located on top of the greatei tuberosity lathei than along its

lateral edge (Figs 5A and B)

The pathology consists of an area of calcification m the supraspmatus

tendon beneath the flooi of the bursa There is no tension in the calcified

area and no pain until the aiea is tiaumatized eithei by prolonged or unusual

use of the supraspmatus, 01 by pressure of the aiea against the acromion in

abduction The supi aspmatus is often found to be 111 a reflex spasm, prob-

ably caused by the pam in the region of the calcified area

The treatment of these cases should be conservative The indications are

lest of the affected aim and shoulder and applications of heat during the

painful stage In about one-half of the cases baking and diathermy are

effective in relieving the pain and m causing a rapid subsidence of the symp-

toms Sedatives aie necessaiy m the early phases of the treatment In those

cases m which heat and lest are not immediately effective, and especially in

those with marked spasm of the supraspmatus, injections of 20 to 3° cc

1 per cent novocain into the legion of the bursa are often effective The

injection apparently blocks the pam sensations and sets at rest the hyper-

lrritable supraspmatus Aftei the more acute symptoms have subsided with

either heat 01 injection, active exercises within pain limits aie of most value

The prognosis for eventual recovery is good
Operation m subacute bursitis with calcification is mentioned only to be

condemned An expei lence with a few such cases serves to forcefully teach

this lesson The opeiation itself is often embarrassing, for after opening the
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On examination, there is found little 01 no limitation of motion of the

aim at the shouldei and theie is no atrophy or marked spasm However,

when the aim is abducted to a point about where the greater tuberosity passes

under the acromion, the patient notices a sharp pam in the shoulder, and he

gives a downwaid jerk of the shouldei This seems to be a help in passing

the painful point because the aim may then be fully abducted without further

discomfoit The same painful point seems to be piesent as the aim is brought

to the side again fiom an overhead position In addition to the above finding,

a click 01 ciepitation may be palpated over the tip of the shouldei in abduction

movements The click is usually felt at the time m the abduction motion when

the patient experiences pam The painful point noted in abduction and the

click ai e not nearly so definite when the arm is raised in the extended position

and m some patients this motion may be made without any pam at all

The cause of these symptoms appears to be a chronic traumatic inflamma-

tion of the flooi of the subdeltoid buisa, the tiaumata having lesulted in re-

peated small defects at the insertion of the supiaspinatus tendon on the

greatei tuberosity These are descnbed by Codman as straps and he believes

they aie separations of a lamma-like gioup of strands of tendinous tissue

fiom the parent tendon, which push up in the floor of the bursa in abduction

Tiauma may also cause the development of villi which extend across the bursa

and aie similai to those which are seen in other bursae following repeated

injury Some of these villi appeal to be tlnckei and more fibrous and extend

acioss the buisa in a coid-hke string These have been given the name of

bands by Codman In addition to these changes in the flooi of the bursa

ovei the point of the mseition of the supiaspinatus tendon, there are often

changes in the gieatei tubeiosity itself, as a lesult of these injuiies to the

supiaspinatus tendon These changes aie easily demonstiable roentgeno-

logically as excrescences at the tip of the gieatei tuberosity, ebui nation of

bone and aieas of reduced density in the gieatei tuberosity and adjacent shaft

of the bone (Fig 6)

The treatment of this type of chiomc bmsitis may be divided into the

consei vative and the opei ative tieatment Since the symptoms almost in-

variably aiise fiom tiauma it might be expected that rest of the shouldei and

applications of heat might give good results in many cases This reasoning

has proved coriect in the majonty of 0111 cases However, in a few patients,

v here symptoms persist in spite of consei vative theiapy, incision of the bursa

and excision of the offending villi, bands, stiaps, oi exciescences seemed

logical This theiapy has been successful m the foui cases in which it has

been used

The prognosis in chronic bursitis is good As a rule, under conservative

therapy, relief of symptoms may be obtained in three to four weeks When
symptoms persist bejond this time, operative intervention is indicated, with

the prospect of relieving the symptoms m another three to four weeks In

one patient theie was complete lelief of all symptoms 15 days after the rc-
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moval of hypertrophic villi and several small excrescences fiom the great

tuberosity

Tendinitis or Obliterative Bursitis—The cases included m this

group are those which have commonly been described under the headings of

bursitis, periarthritis or neuntis of the shouldei and aim These patients

are practically all 40 or moie years and there is generally a history of dnect

or indirect trauma to the shoulder or of overuse of the aim The pain m
such cases appears to develop slowly and to mciease giadually ovei a period

of weeks Characteristically, the pam appears somewhat lower down over

1 ig 6 —Rarefaction ^it the greater tu1icrosit\

the deltoid than in the othei lesions previously descnbed, although this is not

invariable, and theie is usually a radiation of the pam down the arm to the

elbow1' and extending even as fai as the hand In addition, there is at times a

radiation of the pam upw7at d ovei the neck and scapula The pam appeal s

to be w7orse at night and the patient usually complains that he is unable to

sleep on the affected side Any attempt to move the aim away from the bod)

either in abduction or in extension causes pam

On examination, theie is usually noted marked atrophy of the deltoid and

other shouldei muscles Tenderness on pressure o\ei the greater tuberosity

and w^ell down along the humerus toward the deltoid tubercle is usual At-

tempts to abduct the arm aie restncted by an apparent fixation of the struc-
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tures in the region of the shoulder
,
thus has arisen the term “frozen shoulder”

as applied to this condition Efforts to passively abduct the arm demonstrate

the marked mvoluntaiy spasm of the shoulder muscles which is so character-

istic of these cases Not only is it impossible to abduct and extend the arm

at the shoulder but 111 many instances rotation, especially external rotation, is

impossible

The pathologic process which appeals to cause the symptoms is a chronic

adhesive bursitis in which there is a functional loss of the gliding mechanism

in the subdeltoid bursa The adhesions are, as a rule, traumatic in origin

and are probably the result of frequent minor traumata to the bursa and of

tears m the supraspinatus tendon producing subacute symptoms

Roentgenologic examination usually shows few or no changes in the

greater tuberosity although in a few cases there may be a roughening at the

edge and, in some, excrescences appear along the tip of the acromion

These patients are among the most difficult of all to treat Their arms

are practically useless, especially if their occupation demands abduction The

treatment should consist 111 stretching or rupture of the adhesions so that the

gliding function of the subdeltoid bursa may be resumed Conservative treat-

ment consists in applications of heat, usually in the form of diathermy, with

exercises within pain limits Undei this therapy progress is slow and often

discouraging to the patient although recovery will almost invariably take place

after a period of months A second method of treatment which has proved

more successful, 111 a majority of our patients, has been the injection of 20

to 30 cc of a 1 per cent novocain solution into the region of the subdeltoid

bursa The injection has a twofold purpose, one of stretching and dilating

the tissues in the region of the bursa and thus providing for some gliding

movement and, second, the injection being anesthetic, it produces a more or

less complete relief of painful stimuli from this area and so permits manipu-

lations of gradually increasing range The manipulations should be carried

out at first carefully and slowly to the limit permitted by the adhesions As

a rule, internal and external rotation movements are first tried, followed by

circumduction movements at the shoulder with a gradually increasing range

During the manipulations there may often be a palpable and even an audible

snap, after which practically full range of motion may be obtained In some

cases, when the pam is too marked to permit adequate manipulation, it lias

been found advisable to give a second injection of novocain

For the fiist 24 hours after the injection and manipulation there may be

an increase in the pam and soreness in the shoulder This may persist for a

day or two in deci easing intensity Thereafter the discomfort usually sub-

sides except on movement of the arm
The best results, of course, are obtained when there has been a sensation

of a snap or rupture of an adhesion during manipulation These patients

obtain almost complete range of motion of the shoulder without discomfort

after a week or two In the patients treated without injection, exercise is an

important therapeutic measure Codman’s stooping exercises, in which the
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patient leans fonvard and swings the arms fonvaid and backwaid trung

each time to bung the arm as far as possible towards the head, have been

found to be a very useful procedure In some patients the swinging of some

heavy object, such as a dumbbell or an old fashioned flat-iron, has provided

an increased inertia sufficient to stretch the adhesions and provide an in-

creased range of motion Another exeicise which has proved valuable is

so called wall climbing m which the patient creeps up the wall with his

fingeis (Fig 7) It is useful m some cases to have the patient mark the

uppei limit which he can reach so that he may note his daily progiess by the

Fig 7 —Wall climbing exercise The patient Fig 8 —Abduction exercise to stretch adhesions
creeps up a vertical wall with his fingers in the shoulder bursa The patient grasps an object

at his side Abduction motion is increased b\ bending
the knees

mci easing height to which his fingers will obtain Abduction exercises are

piovided by having the patient grasp some object at his side Then by bend-

ing his knees abduction is obtained at the shoulder Patients aie often less

timid about producing abduction by knee bending with the aim fixed than by

moving the aim with the body fixed (Fig 8) Another exeicise which will

utilize the same pi maple is one m which the patient grasps a bamstei, table

or some other object about vcaist high He then backs away from the object

with his hands still m place, by bending the knees furthei stretching of the

adhesions is produced (Fig 9)

All of these exeicises may be carried on m the home and the faithfulness

and effoit of the patient is a big factor in bis progiess Some patients maj

improve m a period of thiee to four weeks, sufficient to obtain almost normal
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function m the shoulder joint In others the progress may be slow, but the

piognosis for eventual lecoveiy and normal shoulder function is good m
practically all cases, although a degiee of recoveiy approaching the normal

may not take place foi as many as 6 to 12 months

Comment

—

The above outline of the diagnosis and tieatment of painful

shouldei due to lesions of the shoulder bursa and the supraspinatus tendon

presents the subject m much more simple fashion than is often encountered

clinically 111 the patient In spite of definite criteria upon which the diagnosis

is made, a diffeiential diagnosis is often difficult for the reason that many of
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Fig 9 —Adhesions in the shouldei buisa being stretched by grasping some waist

high object and baching a\\a\ from it When the patient has reached the pain limit,

additional stretching is obtained b> bending the knees

these lesions may be combined 01 may follow one anothei, the one leading

to the othei so that the lnstoiy is by no means cleai and the findings may fit

into seveial diagnoses In othei instances the diagnosis may be confused

by othei mjunes in the shoulder region such as dislocation of the shoulder,

fiacture of the greater tuberosity 01 of the uppei humerus In spite of these

facts, howevei, an adequate lnstoiy and a caieful physical examination will

as a rule give the exammei a fauly clear mental picture of the pathologic

process with which he is dealing This is unpoitant because the success of

the treatment depends in large part upon an exact knowledge of the lesion

being dealt with

A statement should be added regaiding the effect of toxic absorption and

focal infection upon the production and course of these lesions Since the
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possibility of such an effect has been mentioned m many discussions of the

etiology of chronic bursitis and tendinitis and e\en of those cases with calci-

fication in the supraspinatus tendon, in many of the cases obseived an investi-

gation of possible foci of infection has been made, including the colon as a

source from which toxic absorption may occui In those cases m which fou

of infection were found and eiadicated no special benefit seemed to follow,

and it has never been possible to definitely tiace etiologic lelationslup between

the painful lesions described and toxic absoiption from foci of infection oi

from the colon The constancy with which a story of trauma appears in the

history of patients with painful lesions of the shoulder points to the lelative

impoitance of injury as the outstanding etiologic factoi m these cases

Discussion —Du Donald Gordon (New’ Yoik) In regaul to acute

traumatic subdeltoid bursitis, I would add nothing except that m my expen-

ence I have found that a simple axillaiy pad, sling and swathe, make a moie
comfortable and efficient immobilisation of the shouldei than adhesive plaster

This can be done with two bandages and a bundle of cotton and a few’ safety

pms It is easily removed for examination and theiapy, which the adhesive

does not peimit Doctor Ferguson does not mention an axillaiy pad, but

where theie is much space between the aim and the body at the elbow’, close

appi oximation of the arm to the body without a pad causes piessure on the

bursa thiough the tense deltoid piessmg on the swollen buisa by this aim
adduction I feel he does not sufficiently stiess the danger of this type pio-

gressmg to the “frozen shoulder,” so called, by reason of inadequate tieat-

ment, though he feels as I do, that this is a common piecuisoi of the shouldei

wuth muscular conti actuie In cases of this kind wheie seveie pain has ex-

isted for a few’ days with much muscle spasm, I use immobilization and
ambulatory traction, which I would like to suggest as an efficient theiapeutic

measure, when operation is not indicated oi consented to

The late Doctoi Brickner of New’ York was one of the first to opeiate

upon cases of calcified bursitis, the pathology of which Di Eli Moscowitz
has desciibed so well, but who had obseived that these calcified aieas fie-

quently disappeaied without operation The largest conically shaped mass
I have ever seen disappeared in ten days without operation We are all fa-

miliar with the fact that these opacities are present m shoulders which are not

painful, as w'ell as m those which are painful, m the same patient I hare
found it difficult to undei stand, if these aieas of calcinosis aie due to trauma
alone, how fuither trauma by opeiation could cine them unless it was by
aiding vasculai ization m an aiea of maiked ischemia

Curiously similar lesions are rarely seen, if at all, following fractures

about the greatei tubeiosity, w’heie the fi actuie lines have opened up a new
vascularity, although theie is an mciease in the possibility foi tiauma due to

the slightly elevated fiagment Also wre do not get the bui sal syndrome if

muscular contractuie has been avoided The short penod of icemery, how-
ever, in Doctor Feiguson’s cases is the best cutenon of the efficaci of the

procedui e in his hands whatever may be the academic view’ of the pathologc
I am unable to undei stand how, with the sinulaiit\ of patholog) and

symptoms between subacute lnusitis with calcification and the acute %ariet\,

operation is not of seivice if it releases tension onh, unless the calcinosis

being m the supi aspinatus tendon, it is in a moie avascular area than when it

lies m the floor of the bursa
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I have nevei tried the injection of novocain, because I felt that it was a

temporal y sedative which would not correct the pathology However, if

such blocking of the protective mechanism will peimit sufficient muscular

activity without pam, to prevent atrophy of disuse and loss of coordination,

its use should be of real value, and I feel that this is the basis for part of its

success m Doctoi Feiguson’s hands I feel also that the needling associated

with such anesthesia must of necessity be of value in vascularization Furthei-

moie, if anesthesia peinnts mci eased function, and trauma has been an

exciting factor, I am again at a loss as to why it cures, unless this type of

lesion has the pam of conti actuie, which limited exeicises coriect if they can

be done without pam
Doctor Ferguson described the causative pathology of the symptom com-

plex of tendinitis as due to “a chronic adhesive bursitis in which there is a

functional loss of the gliding mechanism m the subdeltoid bursa ” If it is a

chronic adhesive buisitis, why call it tendinitis ? The latter term seems to me
to apply moie aptly to his classification with calcinosis in the supraspmatus

tendon insertion Also theie are many stiuctuies which move on each other

m scapulohumeral movement In fiactures of the greater tuberosity, where

theie must be buisal adhesion and tendon injury, I have not seen this symptom
complex

The limitation of shoulder movement in these cases I believe is due to

muscle contractuie following piolonged muscle spasm caused by splinting the

painful shoulder rather than spasm alone, which must be caiefully differenti-

ated for the purpose of treatment The pam referred to the deltoid insertion,

extending up the cervical plexus and down the arm to the hand, is present

only when muscle contractuie exists Impiovement in pain is directly pro-

portionate to the impiovement in muscle contractuie If novocain will permit

the gentle sti etching which is imperative in connection with other therapy, I

think it is an excellent point

Doctoi Ferguson states that m his experience with cases studied “it has

never been definitely possible to trace etiologic relationship between the pain-

ful lesions described and toxic absoiption from foci of infection, or the

colon
"

This is contrary to my experience To cure patients of these lesions,

I cannot overlook foci of infection as an etiologic factor however indirect the

relationship I am almost convinced fiom experience, that his last group is

one of arthritis or periarthritis
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Gas gangiene is a condition which assumes consideiable impoitance m
mihtaiy surgeiy but which has been lelatively uncommon m civil practice

Of later years, howevei, it is being seen more and moie fiequently To a

ceitam extent its mci easing occuirence m ruial districts is due to moie com-

plete mechanization on the fauns with a coi 1 espondmgly gi eater incidence

of severe mechanical mjunes Because of this fact and the high moitahty

with which it has been accompanied, any advance in the tieatment of gas

gangrene is significant The vast experience obtained during the Woild Wai
led to considerable progiess m the treatment Since that time the gieatest

advance has been m the use of seium, which was only in the developmental

stage dui mg the Wai It is with oui expenence with the use of seium, both

piophylactic and therapeutic, that this leview is pnmai lly concerned

In 1932, a senes of 18 cases of gas bacillus infection which had been

treated were leviewed and piesented at the seminar of the surgical depait-

ment This group represented all cases of gas bacillus infection which had

been seen on the suigical seivice between the years 1926-1932 The mortality

in this senes was 50 per cent, which was no impiovement over that of the

A E F Prior to this leview, oui treatment had been almost entirely suigi-

cal, and serum, both piophylactic and theiapeutic, had received only slight

attention Because of the discoui aging results in this group of cases, and

influenced by the repoits in the suigical liteiature legal ding the use of poly-

valent seium, the latter was mtioduced into the treatment of our patients

As 18 additional cases have been obseived since the introduction of the seium

into the treatment of gas gangrene 111 this hospital, an analysis of these two

gioups of cases seems warranted

This analysis has attempted to answer the following peitinent queries

(1) Has theie been a deciease m oui moitahty late which justifies the

continuance of the use of seium ?

(2) If so, is this due to the use of seium pei se, or to other factois, such

as a difteience 111 the type of case which is complicated by gas bacillus

infection ?

(3) Is the continued use of prophylactic serum to be recommended'*

(4) Has seium therapy made possible the use of less ladical suigic.il pio-

cedures, such as the use of debridement 111 cases which would othei w ise

1 equire amputation ?

Before attempting to supply an answ er to these questions a few' impoi taut

Submitted for publication May 27, 1936
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points regarding the etiology and pathology are woithy of emphasis While

we commonly speak of the condition as a C welchn infection, this is only a

part truth Theie is a fairly large group of anaeiobes, the members of which

have many characteristics in common, but with individual potentialities when

implanted in living tissue One organism may produce gas, another by

puti efaction of tissue causes odoi
,
while still anothei may cause edema It

it obvious then that the clinical evidence of infection will depend upon the

particulai etiologic agent and these manifestations may be modified by vari-

ous combinations of organisms One must be familiar with the manifestations

of these various organisms and not depend upon any one feature of the condi-

tion, such as odoi 01 gas, when making the diagnosis A very striking ex-

ample of this is piesented by Ghoimley1 in which there is a brief account of

a case charactei lzed by edema and at no time was there gas in the tissues or

an odoi suggestive of gas bacillus infection Cultures levealed vibrion

septique

Tabu: I

BACTERIOLOGY OF GAS GANGRENE

(1) Clostridium welchn (B perfrmgens B aerogenes capsulatus

)

The etiologic agent in about 80 per cent of cases

(2) Vibiion septique (Clostridium oedematis maligm)

Found mio per cent of cases

(3) C oedematiens

Found m 3 per cent of cases

(4) C histolyticus

(5) C fallax

The anaerobic organisms may also be conbmed with pyogenic bacteria

The leports of the Suigeon-General state that the occurrence of Stieptococci

111 symbiosis with the anaerobic group greatly inci eased the virulence of the

infection
,
on the othei hand the association of Staphylococcus seemed to

produce less virulent infections than with anaerobes alone

The anaerobes occur 111 the intestines of man and animals and in fertilized

soil The spores have been isolated from new woolen clothing and blankets

A consideration of the habitat of these oiganisms together with an under-

standing of the pathology present m gas gangrene permits us to predict the

type of mjuiy in which gas bacillus infection is likely to occur and piovides

some guidance as to the prophylactic measures which should be taken to

pi event its occurience

Gas gangiene is essentially a disease of devitalized tissue, the favorite

location being muscle which has been traumatized The spread of infection

tends to be in the long axis of the muscle rather than transversely from one

muscle to another Upon this conception of the pathology is based the ra-

tionale of debridement and excision of involved muscle as a means of avoid-

ing amputation However, m cases where the mam blood supply to a part

has been damaged, the entire limb may undergo a rapid massive gangrene

In such a case debridement is ineffective and amputation is a safer pi ocedure

The infected muscle tissue becomes brick-red in color, swollen and edema-

tous
,
bleeding is less brisk than normal and there is a loss of muscular con-
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tractility Latei the muscle becomes lifeless and assumes a blackish-green

appearance

The conditions suitable for the development of gas gangrene are most
often found m severe lacerations and compound fractuies In addition,

theie have been reported cases following opeiations on the biliary or in-

testinal tract, following dehveiy, after hypodeinuc injections, following

catheterization, after gunshot wounds, and after amputations, paiticularly

those which have been performed foi arteriosclerotic 01 diabetic gangrene

These few points aie briefly reviewed in ordei that we may be alert to

prevent the development of a condition which has previously carried with it

a moitality of 50 per cent This prophylactic treatment applies particularly

to contaminated laceiations and compound fractuies Prophylactic serum has

been pieviously lecommended as a preoperative pioceduie to be desired in

amputations for diabetic and aiteriosclerotic gangiene

In the pievious report 18 cases weie reviewed Two of these cases have

been omitted from this report because a positive cultuie of C welchn was

not obtained Clinically, howevei, these weie definite gas bacillus infections,

one of which died and the otliei lived

Positive C welchn cultures have been obtained on all cases repoited in

these two groups Cases piesenting a positive culture, but with no clinical

evidence of infection, have been omitted

Table II

group 1 (1926-1932)

Number of Mortality

Cases Died Recovered Pei Cent

16 8 8 50%

Table II repiesents the 16 cases occurring between the yeais 1926-1932

Table III

GROUP II (1932-1936)

Number cf Mortality

Cases Died Recovered Per Cent

16 3 13 18%

Table III lepiesents the cases occuuing between the years 1932-1936

Table IV
CONSOLIDATION Or GROUPS I AND II (1926--1936)

Number of Mortality

Cases Died Recovered Per Cent

32 11 21 34%
Gioup II shows a substantial 1 eduction in the moitality This, we believe,

is due primal ily to the therapeutic use of serum, theie having been no othei

change 111 our method of treatment

In any such comparison of gioups of cases, the type of mjuiy which is

complicated by gas gangrene must necessarily be considered It is well known

that those cases in which there is considerable trauma and muscle damage

present the more virulent and more fatal examples of the condition

,A comparison of Tables V and VI shows a deciease in the incidence of

compound fractures which aie complicated by gas gangiene in the latei series
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Table V
TYPE or CASE COMPLICATED BY GAS GANGRENE

* obruarj

(1926-1932)

1937

No Cases Recovered Died
Compound fracture tibia and fibula 3 3 0

Compound fracture humerus 2 X 1

Compound fracture radius X 1 0

Compound fracture femur 1 0 1

Compound fracture metatarsals X 0 1

Burn of legs 1 0 1

Typhoid perforation of ileum 1 0 1

Hypodermoclysis (thigh) 2 1 1

Leg amputation (diabetes) 2 0 2

Bismuth injection (buttock) 1 0 1

Table VI
TYPE or CASE COMPLICATED BY GAS GANGRENE (i932-1 936)

No Cases Recovered Died

Compound fracture forearm 2 2 0

Compound fracture tibia and fibula 2 2 0

Leg amputation (diabetes) 5 3 2

Fractured humerus with thrombosis

artery

of axillary

1 1 0

Leg amputation (A S ) 1 1 0

Laceration (caused by rotary hoe) 2 2 0

Burns 2 1 1

Frost-bite (feet—bilateral) 1 1 0

It is oui impression that this is to be explained by the more frequent use of

prophylactic seium in compound fiactures seen since 1932 The frequency

of gas gangiene 111 amputation stumps, particulaily in diabetics, has been

pointed out by pievious obseiveis We have had eight such cases, with a

mortality of 50 per cent Group I piesents two cases of gas bacillus infection

developing in the thigh following hypodermoclysis One of these followed

an interval appendicectomy and lesulted fatally The second case followed

drainage of an appendiceal abscess This case lesponded satisfactory to

debndement of the involved aiea of the thigh

It is obviously impossible to diaw any conclusions fiom such a small

senes of cases as to the influence which type of injury exerts on the mortality

late Despite the gi eater number of compound fractures in Group I, we do

not feel that this is the entire explanation of the better results in the second

series

The smaller mortality rate m the second series is not due to any change in

the surgical treatment of the condition In both series of cases amputation

has been perfoimed much more frequently than debridement when the infec-

tion has involved an extremity Debndement has, necessarily, been the pro-

cedure when the infection involved the trunk Our opinion is, however, that

the use of prophylactic and therapeutic serum will m the future make pos-

sible the use of less radical surgeiy This does not mean that incomplete

surgical attack combined with serum can cope with the infection, but merely

that serum may peimit the substitution of thoiough debridement for ampu-

tation Nevertheless, amputation will always have a place in the treatment

of this condition Each case must be individualized in arriving at a decision
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as to the suigical piocedure which should be undertaken Cases presenting

intei feience with the main blood supply of an extremity will in most instances

develop a massive gangi ene and in these amputation rathei than debridement

should be peifoimed The degree of mjuiy to an extiemity may at times be

sufficient so that amputation would be indicated even though gas bacillus in-

fection weie not piesent Debridement, if it is perfoimed, must be thorough,

the standards upon which one bases a judgment as to the degiee of involve-

ment of muscle are its coloi, its contractility and the ability to bleed when it

is cut If amputation is peifoimed, the level at which it is done and the type

of amputation must leceive consideration

The Value of Senna as a Prophylactic Measure—Its value as a means

of preventing gas bacillus infection cannot be definitely established at

the piesent time This infoimation can be obtained only by inference aftei

its use m a laige series of cases of the type in which gas gangrene would be

likely to develop Of those cases which have had a prophylactic dose of serum

we have no means of knowing how many would or would not have developed

clinical evidence of infection if it had not been given In Gioup I, no prophy-

lactic serum was used In Gioup II, one case developed clinical gas bacillus

infection despite a dose of piophylactic serum

Case Report—V F A male, age 36, was admitted to the hospital August 26, 1934

Three hours previously the wheels of a wagon passed over his right leg Examination

showed a compound fracture of the right tibia and fibula There were areas of decreased

density in the soft tissues suggestive of either gas or air There was a ragged wound
over the medial aspect of the tibia contaminated by dirt He was given a prophylactic

dose of combined gas bacillus (1,000 units perfrigensj 1,000 units septique) and tetanus

antitoxin (1,500 units) The wound was dfbnded, partially sutured, and a posterior

molded plaster splint applied I11 12 hours he was complaining of severe pain in the leg

At this time inspection revealed no gas, odor or crepitus but considerable swelling

Temperature 986° F, pulse 100 The pain continued Twenty-four hours following

debridement and serum, the patient became > irrational, temperature rose to 102 8° F

,

and pulse to 140 Inspection revealed the characteristic odor, crepitus extended three

inches above the knee Polyvalent serum (10,000 units) was given intravenously and a

guillotine amputation was performed at the midthigh Polyvalent serum (10,000 units)

was given eight hours later Twenty-four hours after the thigh amputation crepitus

could be elicited in the right buttock Extensive debridement of all involved tissue was

carried out Therapeutic serum was given at eight-hour intervals, 21 doses being given

during his illness During convalescence crepitant areas developed over the elbow and

shoulder from which C welchn was recovered A positive blood culture was never ob-

tained Convalescence was slow and skin grafting was necessary to cover the large

granulating area on the buttocks He was discharged from the hospital five months

after the original injury

Our experience with this patient, developing gas gangrene despite prophy-

lactic serum, does not stand alone Waithm
,

2 and also Ghormley
,

1 give the

impression that they have had similar experiences These authors, as well as

several others, felt that in those cases which do develop infection the disease

is appreciably modified by the use of piophylactic serum

We have not allowed this expenence to disturb our faith m prophylactic

serum It is well known that clinical tetanus has developed despite prophy-
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lactic tetanus antitoxin Warthin lecommends a second dose of prophylactic

gas bacillus serum within 12 houis This additional measuie or perhaps an

increase in the 01 lgmal dosage may be indicated

The Use of Serum as a Therapeutic Measure—The evaluation of

therapeutic seium is moie tangible It has been shown that the chief dif-

feience between Groups I and II is m the more frequent use of therapeutic

serum in the lattei group In Tables VII and VIII, the mortality of the

cases having seium is compared to those treated without serum

Table VII

THERAPrUTIC SERUM GROUP I (1926-1932)

No Cases Died Recovered

Antitoxin given 20 2 (100%)

Antitoxin not given 14 8 (57%) 6 (43%)

Totals 16 8 8

Table VIII

THERAPEUTIC SERUM GROUP 11 (1932-1936)

No Cases Died Recovered

Antitoxin given 14 2 (14%) 12 (86%)

Antitoxin not given 2 I (50%) 1 (5°%)

Totals 16 3 13

Table IX
CONSOLIDATION OT GROUPS I AND II

No Cases Died Recovered

Antitoxin given 16 2 (12%) 14 (87%)

Antitoxin not given 16 9 (56%) 7 (44%)

A companson of the two gioups shows a mortality of 12 per cent in those

cases having serum as conti asted with a 56 per cent mortality 111 cases treated

without seium

The number of injections given in our cases has vaned from 1 to 21, the

majonty of cases having but one or two doses Ghoimley observed that those

patients who react favorably to the serum do so after one dose has been

given This has also been our impiession We believe, however, that the

seium should be repeated every foui to eight hours as long as there lemains

evidence of infection, as manifested by elevation of temperature, increased

pulse, mental clouding or local signs The intravenous method of adminis-

tration is piefeued

There has always been considerable discussion as to the relative efficacy

of the vanous chemicals used as local applications Hydrogen peroxide, qui-

nine solutions and Dakin’s solution have had their advocates For the most

pait we have used hydrogen peroxide It seems doubtful if it makes any

material difference if such solutions are used 01 not Adequate surgery,

theiapeutic seium and the avoidance of occlusive dressings are the essentials

P>csent Method of Ti eatwent—Prophylactic A knowledge of the

type of injury or condition which is most likely to be complicated by gas

bacillus infection is the first essential Compound fractures and lacerated

w ounds which are contaminated have been the chief offenders In such cases
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a thorough mechanical debridement removes the devitalized tissue If the

wound is left open an aerobic environment is provided which is a furthei

hindrance to the growth of the anaerobic organisms In such cases the giving

of gas gangrene antitoxin should be as much a routine as the giving of tetanus

antitoxin For this the combined gas gangrene and tetanus antitoxin should

be used This contains 1,500 units of antitetamc serum and 1,000 units each

of C welchn and vibrion septique antitoxin

Dnect smears from the wound may show the organism This does not

necessarily mean an infection, as it is well known that the organisms may be

piesent without clinical evidences of infection ever developing

The use of prophylactic seium is particulaily lecommended as a pre-

operative measure foi patients who are to undergo amputation foi arterio-

sclerotic or diabetic gangrene Such cases have made up 25 per cent of oui

cases of gas gangrene In this special gioup there has been a 50 per cent

moi tality

Table X
CASES or GAS GANGRENE IN AMPUTATION STUMPS

No Cases Died Recovered

Antitoxin given 4 1 3

Antitoxin not given 4 3 1

Diagnosis—In the typical and advanced case the diagnosis can hardly be

missed The odoi, the crepitus, the muscle and skin discoloiation, are find-

ings too evident to allow even the most careless observei to ignore them

Gas in the tissues may often be demonstrated by percussion much earhei

than ciepitus can be elicited The finding of gas in roentgenogiaphic study

may also be a considerable aid 111 making an early diagnosis One must le-

member that the finding of such areas 111 the soft tissues may be due to

entrapped air and be independent of gas bacillus infection

Early diagnosis of the condition is impel ative if treatment is to be effec-

tive More pain than should normally occur fiom the injury or operation is

one of the earliest signs An increasing pulse late is of more significance

than the tempei atui e, which may not be markedly elevated In a considerable

numbei of our cases the patients have been irrational

Treatment of the clinical infection consists of a judicious combination of

surgery and serum All involved tissue is removed either by debridement or

amputation, as conditions demand The wound is either left open to the an

or a light dressing saturated with hydrogen peroxide is applied Therapeutic

doses of polyvalent serum are given eithei intramuscularly or intravenously

at intervals of foui to eight hours until there is a satisfactory response The
local area is watched carefully foi evidence of recurrence of infection, and if

this develops it is treated accordingly Blood transfusions are an important

part of the treatment because of the rapid hemolysis which not infrequently

takes place

Irradiation therapy has been recently advocated as an auxiliary method of

treatment This, however, has not been used in the group of cases cited, but
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m the future it will be given a thorough trial We expect that it will have its

greatest applicability m those cases in which there is an associated Strepto-

coccus infection This expectation is based on the excellent results which we

have observed when it has been used in the treatment of erysipelas and other

Streptococcic infections

Five additional cases have been seen dui mg the past year by my associate,

Dr F W Foidyce, and myself These cases were not seen by us until after

a definite gas bacillus infection was present A brief summary of these cases

is presented

Table XI
Prophy- Thera-

Sex Age Injury

lactic

Serum

Opera-

tion

peutic

Serum
Roentgen

Therapy Result

I F 10 Laceration Yes Debride- Yes Yes Recovery

2 M 9

of leg

Laceration Yes

ment
Amputa- Yes Yes Recovery

3 M 9

of leg

Cmpd frac No
tion

Amputa- Yes Yes Recovery

4 M 37

of humerus

Laceration No
tion

Debride- Yes Yes Recovery

5 M 9

of arm
Laceration No

ment
D£bride- Yes Yes Recovery

of leg ment

This group is of interest inasmuch as two cases developed gas bacillus in-

fection despite the use of prophylactic seium They present additional evi-

dence that prophylactic serum without intelligent suigeiy cannot be expected

to pi event the development of gas gangrene

CONCLUSIONS

(1) In a group of 16 cases of gas gangrene tieated without serum the

mortality was 50 pei cent In a group of 16 cases 111 which serum was an

essential part of the treatment, the mortality was 18 per cent

(2) Prophylactic antitoxin should be used in all wounds potentially in-

fected by gas bacilli The occasional case which develops gas gangrene, de-

spite prophylactic serum, does not prove its mefficacy, but does suggest that

an increase in piophylactic dosage, or an early repetition of the injection, may

be advisable

(3) Prophylactic serum should be given preoperatively to patients who

aie to undergo amputation for diabetic 01 ai teriosclerotic gangiene
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A CORRELATION OF ROENTGEN RAY DOSAGE AND NECROPSY
FINDINGS IN A CASE OF RETROPERITONEAL AND

MEDIASTINAL METASTASES FROM EMBRY-
ONAL CARCINOMA OF THE TESTIS

DEATH FROM GANGRENE OF THE COLON, THE RESULT OF IRRADIATION
THERAPY

Alexander Brunsciiwig, M D , and John Fox, B S

Chicago, III

FROM THE DEP\RTMENTS OF SURGERY, ROENTGENOLOGY (MEDICINE) AND PATIIOLOGl OF TIIE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,
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The value of madiation in the treatment of malignant testicular neo-

plasms has long been recognized because such neoplasms usually exhibit a

high degree of ladiosensitivity However, theie is little evidence to indicate

what might be legarded as an adequate “carcmomacidal dose” for these

tumors The following case histoiy is presented because it is an instance

of extensive, deeply seated metastases from such a neoplasm, that were

clinically controlled for 18 months, with neciopsy at the termination of this

period following death from intercut rent disease, permitting an histologic

study of the effects of the 11 radiation In the literature there are few

repoits of necropsy findings in patients with deeply situated malignant tumors

who were clinically well from the disease as a lesult of external irradiation

In the piesent state of knowledge concerning the reaction of malignant neo-

plasms in vivo to lnadiation, cumulative leports of this nature would con-

tubute to the advance of lnadiation therapy

Case Report —W K (103384), white, male, age 40, mechanic, admitted to the Uni-

versity of Chicago Clinics May 2, 1934, complaining of general weakness and presenting

a large nodular, slightly tender mass, 12 cm in diameter, situated in the upper right

quadrant of the abdomen and extending to the left across the midline The mass does

not move with respiration and gives the impression of being attached to the posterior

abdominal wall Wassermann and Kahn negative Uranalysis, negative RBC 4,140,-

000 W B C 7,500 Hb 61 per cent

In August, 1932, m another hospital, the right undescended testicle was removed for

a malignant tumor Opportunity was afforded to study the sections made in 1932 of

the testicular neoplasm It is composed of large solid masses of rounded cells with

indefinite cytoplasmic outlines (Fig 1) The nuclei are round or oval, hyperchromatic,

and contain one or more nucleoli There are many mitotic figures There is very little

stroma Histologic Diagnosis—Embryonal carcinoma (seminoma) of the testis

Roentgenograms of the chest show a rounded mass approximately 9 cm in diam-

eter which stereoscopes in the anterior superior mediastinum (Fig 2)

Chntcal Diagnosis—Retroperitoneal and mediastinal lymph node metastases from

previously removed embryonal carcinoma of the right testicle

Tieatment—Beginning May 5, 1934, and ending June 8, 1934, the patient received

irradiation as indicated in Chart 1 A moderately severe erythema developed on the

anterior abdominal port followed by pigmentation and dry scaling The reaction was

Submitted for publication April 14, 1936
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milder on the posterior abdominal port There was moderate erythema followed by

slight pigmentation on the thoracic ports By the end of June roentgenograms showed

(A) (B)

Fig i —(A) Photomicrograph (X500) of section of embrjonal carcinoma of right testis remo\ed

August, 1932 (B) Photomicrograph (X140) of section of one or two small necrotic nodules found in

the upper retroperitoneal space at necrops} 18 months after irradiation therapy for large metastasis in

this region Onlv faint “shadows ’ of tumor cells are seen The dark mass repiesents calcification

about a necrotic vessel No Mable neoplastic cells are found

marked regression of the mediastinal mass The abdominal mass had also decreased

about one-third in size

During August, 1934, the patient’s condition continued to improve, there were

increased strength, good appetite, no pain and gam of 16 pounds in weight In Novem-

Pic 2 — (A) Roentgenogram of chest on admission May it, 1934, showing large tumor irnss

upper mediastinum (B) Roentgenogram of chest taken No\ ember, 1935 showing complete regressi

of the mass \t necrops\ no neoplastic cells, living or necrotic, were found in the mediastinum

her 1934 he complained of severe upper right quadrant pam related to eating Chole-

cWograms showed visualization of the gallbladder without stones

B\ March, 1935, the abdominal mass could not be palpated and roentgenograms

of the chest made in April, 1935, showed complete regression of the mediastinal tumor
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The skm m the anterior abdominal portal was now firm, indurated, leathery and pre-

sented small scattered areas of pigmentation and telangiectases

During the summer and early fall of 1935 there were no complaints However,

on December 16, 1935, the patient was readmitted to the hospital in very poor general

condition, complaining of paroxysms of upper abdominal cramps, rhythmic m character,

followed by periods of relief These paroxysms had occurred at intervals for nine

days and were sometimes accompanied by vomiting of bile Examination of the abdo-

men revealed some distention and generalized tenderness, deep palpation of the upper

abdomen was not satisfactory because of the dense sclerosis of the skm in the irradiated

field, giving a board like consistency to the abdominal wall Temperature 98° F Pulse

100 W B C 20,000 Roentgenograms of the abdomen revealed distention of the small

bowel by gas and multiple fluid levels suggestive of low small bowel obstruction

Clinical Imptcsswn—Obstruction of the small bowel, lower portion probably second-

ary to recurrence of retroperitoneal metastases
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Chart 1 —Detailing amount of roentgen therapy administered in case cited Factors sooK\ ,

25Ma , F S D 50 cm Filtration Mm Cu and 2Mm Ai Ii radiation delivered at approximately 4or

per minute Total period of treatment 36 days Estimated “tumor dose” to mediastinal lesion

x,094r Estimated “tumor dose” to abdominal lesion 2,3261:

Operation—After a brief period of symptomatic improvement due to restricted

intake by mouth and hypodermoclyses, the patient was operated upon December 27, 1935,

with the intention of relieving the obstruction The abdomen was entered through a

right paramedian incision
,
retraction of the wound margins was quite difficult because

of the dense sclerosis of the skm and subcutaneous tissues Findings Diffuse fibrous

peritonitis, torsion of a terminal loop of ileum without gangrene but with involvement

in a dense mass of adhesions that surrounded the first portion of the transverse colon,

gangrene of the segment of transverse colon, three inches long, that was included in

the mass of adhesions just described The torsion of the ileum was reduced and the

gangrenous segment of transverse colon lifted easily out of the abdomen It appeared

almost sequestrated from attachments to viable colon on either side The gaping por-

tions of remaining colon could not be mobilized because of the dense adhesions The

distal segment was invaginated and an ileocolostomy (side-to-side) performed A glass

Paul tube was inserted into the proximal segment and after placing gauze packs about
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it, the abdominal wound was partially closed The patient died on the sixth day post-

operative with clinical signs of generalized peritonitis

Necropsy—There was a generalized fibrinopurulent peritonitis, but no evidence of

leakage about the lleocolostomy There was no gross or microscopic evidence of neo-

plasm in the mediastinum In the upper retroperitoneal space two small caseous masses

2 cm in diameter, grossly suggestive of lymph nodes containing necrotic neoplasm,

were found On microscopic examination one proved to consist of a finely granular

acellular material
,
the other was found to be composed of a mass of neoplastic cells

which had undergone complete coagulation necrosis, only “shadows” of some of the

neoplastic cells remaining with scattered foci of calcification (Fig i) No viable

tumor cells were found here or elsewhere Microscopic examination of the necrotic

segment of colon removed at operation showed no evidence of neoplasm The gross and

microscopic findings about the site of the removed gangrenous segment of the colon did

not indicate that this necrosis was merely the result of a thrombophlebitis It appeared

to be a part of the chronic inflammatory process induced by the irradiation not only in

the viscera but in overlying skin and subcutaneous tissues

Discussion—The necropsy findings show that the metastatic neoplasms

had apparently been controlled by the amount of irradiation administrated

Thus, evidence is presented (one case) to indicate that tumor doses of 1,000

R to 2,400 R, delivered m divided doses over a period not exceeding 36 days

and with an intensity of approximately 40 R per minute, might be effective

in controlling deeply seated metastases from radiosensitive embryonal car-

cinoma of the testis These doses are substantially less than those which

experience has shown to be the optimum doses necessary to control squamous

cell carcinomata of the buccopharyngeal cavity, 1 e

,

4,000 R to 4>500 R
The above patient died of a complication resulting from irradiation,

namely, late gangrene of the segment of colon included m the abdominal por-

tals It is not possible to state exactly the mechanism of production of this

gangrene The history and findings at operation indicate that it was not

an acute lesion but was a process that had developed progressively for some

time prior to the onset of acute symptoms In all probability several factors

were concerned, namely, a slowly progressing ulceration of the bowel mucosa,

a slowly increasing vascular impairment and superimposed upon these a

spreading infection from the bowel contents

It may also be pointed out that the dense sclerosis in the skin and sub-

cutaneous tissues of the anterior abdominal port were well established sev-

eral months before there was clinical evidence of underlying visceral injury

Somewhat similar complications m the stomach and ileum have been

reported by Elliott and Jenkmson1 in a patient suffering from abdominal

Hodgkins’ disease, who received a total surface dose of 2,180 R in nine ses-

sions to the anterior and posterior abdomen over a period of nine months

Seven weeks following the last treatment the patient was hospitalized for

abdominal pam which was increased by eating Exploratory laparotomy was

performed at which time peritonitis was observed and an inflamed appendix

removed Five days later the patient died and at necropsy three large and

several small ulcers were found in the stomach ,
the largest of the former,

measuring 9 x 12 cm
, had perforated There were also patches of circular
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ulceration in the ileum These authors attribute the ulcerations to the irradia-

tion and not the disease Jones2 pointed out that while acute intestinal in-

junes following irradiation are numerous, the chronic forms appear, until

the present at least, to be uncommon He cited seven known cases of benign

stricture of the small bowel fiom among 520 patients with cervical carcinoma

who were tieated by local implantation of radium and external roentgen

therapy

One of us (A B ) has observed a localized severe inflammation in the

sigmoid colon adjacent to a chondrosarcoma arising 111 the region of the left

sacro-ihac joint and m the treatment of which approximately 20,000 R (sur-

face dose m an ) had been delivered at intervals over a period of 28 months

The symptoms of pain, tenesmus and bloody diarrhea developed 28 months

after the onset of treatment and subsided after 16 weeks The patient is

still living five years and two months after beginning treatment and has no

maiked symptoms leferable to this complication Pressuie from the slowly

growing chondrosarcoma may have been a contributing factor to the produc-

tion of the bowel lesion

It must be emphasized that the outcome in the case repoited in detail

above should not be construed as indicating that in order to control such neo-

plasms it is necessary to employ doses that will ultimately prove lethal to the

patient The fatal termination 111 this instance was due to the fact that this

patient belonged to the relatively small gioup of individuals whose normal

tissues do not well tolerate 11 radiation Experience has shown that the large

majority of patients will tolerate the amounts of irradiation delivered in the

case cited without serious difficulty

SUMMARY

A patient presenting large upper abdominal and mediastinal metastases

from a previously removed embryonal carcinoma (seminoma) of the testicle

leceived “tumor doses” of 2,326 R and 1,094 R (roentgen radiation), lespec-

tively, to the lesions, over a total penod of 36 days The patient died 18

months later of gangrene of the segment of tiansveise colon included in the

madiated area of the abdomen due presumably to the madiation At

necropsy no evidence of neoplasm was found in the mediastinum and only

two small masses (2 cm in diameter) of necrotic neoplastic cells were found

111 the upper 1 etropentoneal space No viable neoplastic cells were found else-

where

The unfortunate outcome m this case is explained on the basis that the

patient was one of those whose 1101 mal tissues do not well tolerate irradiation

Experience has shown that the majority of patients will tolerate, without

permanent injury, the doses admimsteied in the case described
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The growing prevalence of the use of high fiequency currents m the

resection of excess tissue has led to recent investigations1 concerning the

possible harmful effects of the heat generated by these currents in the vicinity

of their application These investigations have been based upon temperature

measurements made with theimocouples mseited into the tissue at the point

where dangerous temperatuies might be produced and have indicated unde-

snable heating

The use of theimocouples for such measurements has possibilities of

giving results differing widely from correct values unless certain precautions

are taken to avoid spunous heating of the thermocouples themselves Since

pievious investigations have not dealt adequately with these difficulties and

their elimination, it seemed advisable to determine the magnitude of these

errois and to make measuiements with the necessary piecautions

The production of the various lands of high frequency currents and their

respective advantages foi suigical uses as well as for deep heating by dia-

thermy are ably consideied in the literature4
,
that by Hemingway and Sen-

stiom details a convenient and inclusive summary
Before taking up the discussion of the experimental work it is well to

have m mind certain charactenstics of the behavior of the high frequency

cunents m present day surgical use (frequencies from 500,000 to 3,000,000

cycles) We are heie interested mainly m then characteristics under certain

special conditions first, the behavior of the currents in the tissues themselves,

and, second, the behavior with respect to any foreign bodies that may be

present 111 the tissue—the measuring instrument, foi example

Bchamo ) in Tissue—The expenmental woik of McClendon5 has shown

that the cell behaves with lespect to the high frequency current as if it vere

a small bit of salt solution surrounded by a good, but very thin, insulator, the

whole immersed in anothei conducting fluid This makes the electrical equiva-

lent of the cells immersed in body fluid a circuit of small condensers, shunted

by, and in series with, small resistances (Fig 1)

Since condensers offer great resistance to the passage of electric currents

of low frequency and but little resistance to currents of veiy high frequency,

it is natural to expect the body fluids to carry most of the current until the

frequency becomes high enough for the small condensers of the cells to allow

it to pass Also, as the frequency increases, the total resistance of the tissue
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should decrease until the resistance of the condensers (leactance) becomes

small in comparison with the resistance of the fluids Then a further increase

m frequency should not alter conditions appreciably because the only re-

sistance left is that of the fluids, which is not affected by changes in fiequency

The work of McClendon venfies this also

As has been mentioned before, whenever an electric current flows in a

lesistmg medium, heat is produced The amount of this heat is proportional

to the resistance, to the time the cuirent flows, and to the square of the cui-

rent density Christie and Loomis0 have shown that the heat generated can

all be accounted for by considering the electric circuit similar to that men-

tioned previously Electrical theoiy shows that, under the conditions in

which the cutting loop is employed, the heating in the tissue should fall ap-

proximately as the fouith power of the distance from the loop, for small

distances in an homogeneous medium + The fact that the loop moves with

varying speed while cutting and that cutting is done under water in tissues

that are nonhomogeneous makes it practically impossible to use the law foi

Electrical equivalent: of a cell

Fig i

more than an indication of what to expect It tells us that, if the temperature

rises by one degree at a distance of one centimeter, it ought to increase by 1

6

degrees at one-half centimetei, 256 degrees at one-fourth centimeter, and

so on .

The mention of nonhomogeneity of the medium immediately raises the

question as to what paths the current should follow in the body High fre-

quency currents tend to tiavel on the surface of good conductors, 7 but Richard-

son8 has shown that the body is too poor a conductor for this to take place

The work of Grover9 shows that the resistances of the various tissues range

from dry skin rated at 100 to blood rated at 2, with muscles and glands rated

at 20 and 25 respectively He adds that variations of 300 per cent may be

expected when going from individual to individual However, recent experi-

* The electrical theory of the current distribution between a small sphere and an

infinite plane in an isotropic medium shows that the current density varies inversely as

the square of the distance from the center of the sphere for distances small compared to

the distance between the sphere and plane Since the loop is not a sphere nor yet a

point electrode, the distribution will not assume the theoretical relation m its immediate

vicinity but will approximate it in a small region whose distance from the loop is great

enough to overcome the effects of its shape, but not great enough to be beyond the range

of the inverse square distribution

For this reason actual measurements of distribution and time rate of change of tem-

perature were made with a small spherical electrode imbedded in the tissue
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ments do not verify this great variability The general conclusion is that

currents will tend to avoid fat, bone, and cartilage and, when forced to pene-

trate these, they will do so with a gi eater tempeiature rise The wise tech-

nician will so locate his electrode as to avoid this as much as possible

However, the variation in lesistance between types of tissue should make

but little difference in deep heating in a fairly homogeneous medium In a

tissue of greater resistance less current will be needed to raise the tempera-

tui e at the loop to the cutting point and the heating at a distance will be corre-

spondingly less This assumes that thei e is no constant resistance, irrespective

of tissue, such as contact resistance at the loop The doubts relative to the

true nature of the mechanism of cutting at the present time indicate that this

is a good question for investigation, especially when one considers the fact

that currents of equal heating effect, as shown by a thermocouple ammeter,

differing widely m spark frequency but not gieatly in radio frequency, differ

greatly in their cutting ability In any case the spaik frequency is so gieat

that it is impossible for the heating of the cells to follow the changes any

better than the ammeter This leads one to believe that some other phenomena

must be involved m the different effects of these currents, a change in power

factor for instance

Effects of Foieign Bodies—The effects of high frequency currents on

foreign bodies, which are of intei est here, are two eddy current heating and

electrostatic pick-up

When currents of high frequency flow around a conductor, they set up

currents within the conductor by reason of their magnetic fields These local

cunents circulating inside the conductor seive to heat it and in the case of a

theimocouple might cause an eironeous leading

To the person not acquainted with high frequency currents electrostatic

pick-up is a most perplexing phenomenon Those who are accustomed to the

ordinary lighting current know that touching one wire of the circuit causes

no trouble as long as they are insulated from the other
,
it is necessary to com-

plete the circuit between the two m order to get a shock When a person,

otherwise insulated, points his finger at the active electrode of a high fre-

quency generator and draws to himself a painful spark, he immediately

wonders how that could happen The explanation is simple

Any body has what is called electrostatic capacity just as an air tank has

what is called air capacity That is, it requires a certain amount of electricity

to charge the body up to a given electric pressure just as it requires a certain

amount of air to charge the tank up to a given air pressure If the air tank

m this illustration were a toy balloon and the reader attempted to blow it up

and let it collapse once each second, he would soon realize that a good bit of

air had passed in and out of his lungs and that he was working rather hard

without leaving any great amount of air m the balloon So it is with high

frequency currents When a body is connected to the active electrode of a

high frequency generator, the generator immediately starts to charge it up

and discharge it some millions of times each second It requires a rather large
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cuirent to do this, depending, of course, upon the capacity of the body and

the rapidity of the changes This current is the analog of the an flowing m
and out of the reader in the previous example and the heat pioducing the

burn is the analog of the work done in keeping the an moving into and out of

the balloon

Also, every body foims one plate of a small condensei with the eaith as

the other plate and the air between as the dielectnc It will be lemembered

that condensei s offer small lesistance to high fiequency currents Thus some

of the cuirent to the body is flowing through this condensei

From the foregoing it is evident that the foieign bodies introduced into

tbe tissue to measuie the tempeiature may be warmed by eddy currents set up

Fig 2 —Schematic diagram of temperature measuring equipment

within them or by the current they draw to themselves by reason of their

electi ostatic capacity and that of the appaiatus to which they are attached

These effects have been investigated m detail

Description of Apparatus—Mecisiu mg Circuit—The temperatuie

measuring circuit was the usual set up for measuring temperature by means

of theimocouples, with certain modifications as necessity demanded The

circuit as finally used is shown in Fig 2 The chokes and condensei s within

the dotted areas I and 2 served to block the high frequency current from

parts of the apparatus where it was not wanted

Thermocouples—The theimocouples used for measunng the tempera-

tuies consisted of two strands of No 28 wne, one of alumel and the other of

chiomel, run through a pyiex tube 2 Mm in diameter and 10 cm long (Fig

3A) The two wires were insulated by encasing one of them in a tiny pyrex
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sleeve just large enough to slide over the wire The outer tube was then col-

lapsed upon the leads by heating This left a stem Mm in diameter with

the wires sealed in The junction was made by fusing the two wires and then

silver soldenng to the various tips as mentioned later The leads were spot

welded to No 22 wire of the same alloy anchored in a small hard rubber

plug This was made to fit into an all-alloy low capacity switch as shown in

Fig 3B The cold junction was made m the same manner but with larger

tubing and the tip was silver soldered to a silver blade 5 by 8 by J/i Mm
for reasons mentioned later The cooling bath was a pint Dewar flask

Chokes—The chokes were of the pie-wound low loss type and proved

quite effective on the vacuum tube current but much less so on the spark

cui 1 ent

Measanng Gauge—Probing was found to be veiy unsuccessful 111 detei-

mining distances to the couples from the cut surface thereby necessitating a

measuring gauge (Fig 3C) A pyiex ring 5 cm in diameter with a slanting

tube sealed to one side to serve as a guide for the couple was constiucted as

shown The depth gauge for use in determining the distance from cut to

couple tip was so constructed as to use the glass ring for a measuring base

In use the ring was held firmly on the surface of the tissue and the couple

inserted through the guide tube The tissue was then cut away as shown in

Fig 3C by making progressive cuts across a plane parallel to that of the ring

To gauge the distance to the couple it was only necessary to snap the depth

gauge onto the ring and make the measurement by obtaining the distance to

the cut surface and subtracting from the known distance to the couple In

the following data the distance from the couple in a series of cuts always

means the shortest distance from the couple to the plane of the series of cuts

The erior in measuring distances under 1 cm is about 10 per cent This is

due to the distortion of the tissues during the cut, their subsequent slight

compression during measurement, and to the length of the tip The gauge

leadings are accuiate to Mm Even this considerable error is a large im-

provement over the eirors introduced by the displacement of couple and tissue

when searching with a probe

Study of Errors—The following errors that may arise in using an ap-

paratus of this soit, when used as shown m Fig 2, were investigated The

occurrence of each erior and the means of elimination when necessary aie

shown foi each case as it is discussed

St) ay Elect) omotive Foices—Whenever two dissimilar metals meet in

the circuit there will be an electi omotive force set up that will vary with any

change in temperatuie at that point They are in effect additional thermo-

couples Since we are using the apparatus to measure temperature differences

only, it is not necessary to avoid long time changes of these electromotive

forces So long as they do not vary while a single temperature difference is

being measured they can be disregarded With the couples inserted in con-

stant temperatuie baths, the instrument was watched for any change None

of detectable value was observed m the length of time required to measure
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the temperatuies desired Noi was there any measuiable effect when the

high frequency generator was used m the immediate vicinity of the equip-

ment The alloy switch mentioned eailier pi events errors ansing from the

heat of the hands

Heat Capacity of Couples—In view of the rather poor heat conductivity

of tissue it is possible that the heat capacity of the tip may cause its tempera-

ture to lag behind that in the tissue The low specific heat of the materials

involved makes this seem unlikely By experiment it is found that the time

requited for the galvanometer to reach equilibrium is the same when the

couple is connected to it befoie inserting into the tissue as when the couple is

connected aftei being in the tissue for some tune This would not be the

case if the couple were lagging in temperature

Galvanometer Lag—The period of the galvanometer used was 4 5 seconds

on open cncuit When connected to its critical damping resistance six to

seven seconds were required for the instrument to indicate the reading after

connection to a couple already m equihbiium with its surroundings The

sudden temperature changes found when woi Icing within about 3 Mm of the

cutting loop aie such that the instrument is unable to follow them The cool-

ing of the tissues before a leading is indicated would make it considerably

low Since a galvanometer capable of following the rapid changes was not

available, the expeinnental woilc was confined to legions where this error

would not be appi enable

Heat Used by Thei mocouple—The electnc cunent generated by a thermo-

couple arises at the expense of heat absoibed at the junction of the metals A
computation, based on Bndgeman’s10 thermodynamic analysis of thermo-

couples shows that the tempeiature giadient necessary to supply this heat is

negligible This is verified by the fact that couples with tips of different sizes

indicate the same tempeiature m the tissue

Suspension Distoi tion —The most desnable method of studying the tem-

perature change dunng a cutting senes is to have the measunng circuit con-

nected at all tunes dunng the woilc It was found that, for galvanometer

deflections of 30 to 40 cm
,
the suspension became permanently twisted The

twist uici eased with time, amounting to about o 6 cm m the course of 3°

minutes The bucking cncuit was ai ranged as shown 111 Fig 2 in order to

allow the cold junction to be held at zeio degiees and always have the gal-

vanometer stait from zero foi a set of leadings A series of tests showed

that the distortions on the small displacements encountered when used thus

weie of no significance

Eddy Cunent Heating—Thermocouples with tips of assorted sizes rang-

ing from a pair of twisted No 28 wires 2 Mm long to a brass plug 5 by 10

Mm veie mseited into the same spot in a piece of beef Couples were dis-

connected while current was flowing The size of tip made no difference

greater than the experimental error of 2 0
as determined by check tuns to

find the effect of withdrawal and insertion of the couples Data wrere taken

also for the strong fields in the neighborhood of an 8 Mm brass sphere elec-
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tiode with a necessauly reduced range of tip sizes Chart i shows a typical

comparison

Stem Conduction —The study of Bazett and McGlone11 shows that even

with their all metal couples the conduction would vaiy but little over the

range of temperatures herein encounteied A constant value would cancel foi

Chart 2
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a difference measurement The glass stems used m this work would minimize

any error Experiment shows that the size of the tip does not alter the

reading as it should if conduction weie important

Elect) ostatic Pick-Up—This proved to be the most feitile source of error

and by far the haidest to overcome The connection of the couple to the

associated measuring apparatus gives it considerable electrostatic capacity

Hence it will draw current from the tissue as was explained in the beginning

of the article When the current flows through the tissue to the couple, heat

is evolved, and the result is a locally heated spot surrounding the tip Chait

2 shows the temperatui e indicated by a thermocouple whose tip was a pair of

No 28 wires fused at the end, which projected 2 Mm from the glass stem

Chart 3

It was located midway between two copper electrodes 6 by 2 cm
,
io cm apart,

in beefsteak and was connected to the apparatus during the current flow

Examination of the cuive shows that the couple must be overheating

The slow cooling rate after the first 50 seconds is entirely inconsistent with

the rapid drop m the 25 seconds following the mteriuption of the current

The choke coils shown m Fig 2 offei an extiemely great resistance to the

passage of high frequency current and should nullify the effects of the capac-

ity of the apparatus connected to them
In order to make doubly sure that this was an overheated couple, the tip

was heated while in the meat by passing some current from the house mams

down one lead and up the other This served to heat only the couple and the

meat m direct connection with it The broken curve 111 Chart 2 is the cooling

curve of this overheated couple, with its axes shifted so as to compare with
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the cooling of the supposedly ovei heated couple The agreement lemoves all

doubt concerning the overheating These curves have all been xepeated undei

diffeient conditions with the same results, thus eliminating the possibility of

chance agi eement

The slow cooling as shown by the tail of the heavy curve m Chart 2 indi-

cates that there ought to be time to connect the couple to the circuit aftei

turning the cui rent off without introducing appreciable error Chart 3 shows

the tempeiatures indicated by the couple when connected and when discon-

nected dunng period of current flow but undei otheiwise identical conditions

At hist glance it would seem that the chokes ought to prevent the ovei-

heatmg by stopping the pick-up Theie are two factois that pi event this

Chart 4

First, theie is the capacity of the wnes leading up to the chokes and second,

there is the capacity of the chokes themselves The first can be cut by using

short leads and the second can be minimized by using low loss chokes Neither

can be entirely eliminated, however

The effect of length of leads from couple to chokes is shown in Chart 4

The upper curve was obtained with foui feet of two strand No 24 enameled

copper wne The lowei solid curves were obtained by successively shorten-

ing the leads in steps of one foot until only the usual 14 inch lengths of alloy

wire lemamed The current in this case was 1 5 amperes between two 3 cm

squaie electrodes 10 cm apait The couple was not inserted in the field of

the cuirent but 10 cm on the other side of the active plate, thus 20 cm in all

from the ground electrode In this location, as was found by experiment, the
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high frequency did not heat the tissue appi eciably Any tempei ature rise was

due almost entuely to pick-up

The broken curve No 6 on Chait 4 was obtained undei the same condi-

tions as cuive No 5 but with the cooling bath moved to the high potential side

of the chokes as indicated in the article by Caulk and Hairis

Repeating the work as outlined foi Chart 4 but with the couple in the

current stream gave similai lesults paitly masked by the actual heating of the

tissue

The enor of the cooling bath is due to the conductivity of the ice water

used and to the silver coating of the bottle Using an open flask of

watei still gave capacity effects thei eby indicating the part played by the cool-

Chart 5

Time in seconds

mg water The curient fed from the theimocouple to the cooling bath served

to oveiheat it and thus neutiahze some of the error fiom the overheating of

the measuimg couple This would seem to be a good method of combating

the overheating of the measuimg couple, but there is no way of being sure

that a balance established for one spot of tissue will be maintained foi otlieis

The addition of the silvei blade mentioned previously to the cold junction

served to gieatly reduce the overheating and the shielding of the cooling

bottle completely stopped it

Since it was not possible to eliminate pick-up completely, save by discon-

necting the couple, it became necessaiy to minimize its effects This vas

accomplished by mci easing the suiface at the tip of the thermocouple by

attaching thereto a small silver dart The increased surface reduced the heat-

ing by 1 educing the density of the picked-up cui lent and by giving more area
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foi heat dissipation The effect of the size of the tip on the overheating is

shown m Chart 5 The addition of a small flat silvei ariow tip of about 3

sq Mm total surface almost neutiahzes the error In any case it is al\\a)s

possible to check against overheating by leaving the couple disconnected

during a repetition

In the work of Caulk and Hairis12 the tips of the couples weie coated

with shellac Chart 6 shows the effect of a coating of shellac upon a small

tipped couple (couple tip without silvei dart) It is quite evident that the

addition of the shellac increases the ovei heating euot The couple leads weie

increased in ordei to give some pick-up to demonstiate the difteience This

Chart 6

accounts for the evident overheating of the silvei tipped couple (cui ve No 12)

but is fuithei evidence that the tip decreases the ovei heating

Furthei, 111 the woik of Caulk and Hairis the couple tips weie smaller

than the smallest used foi the above woik, the leads weie about 30 inches

long, the cooling bath was on the high potential side of the chokes, and the

couples were connected to the chokes while the cm lent was flowing In view

of the demonstrated consequences of each of these changes it seems entirely

possible that previous measui ements may have been consideiably in erioi

Theiefore the following experiments weie 11m to deteinune the temperatures

geneiated by the high frequency cunents Every precaution was taken to

eliminate the above erroi s

Temperature Determinations—In this work the thermocouples were

checked daily against tw^o standard thermometeis The gahanometer cucuit

wras so adjusted as to lead i° C per cm of deflection Because of the neces-
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sary error in measuring distances to cuts, and the enor in timing strokes, 5

per cent was considered sufficient accuiacy for tempeiature measuiements A
consideration of the possible errors of temperature measuiement indicates that

they were in all probability within this amount except on the small tempera-

ture changes of a few tenths of a degree

Cutting was done with a Stern-McCarthy loop and the duration of strokes

was measured with a metronome Coagulation currents were applied with the

same loop A previous study indicated that the deep heating effects were the

same for spark and vacuum tube currents of equal magnitude as indicated by

the thermocouple ammeter used in this work This allowed the use of vacuum

tube current for cutting measurements which was advantageous, because the

couple could be left connected * Coagulation curi ents were drawn from a

spai k generator and effects wei e measured by the disconnected couple method

Table I shows how the temperatuie uses for a series of three second cuts

spaced ten seconds apart The series of cuts served to cut a small hollow 111

the piece of beef The distance given is the distance fiom the bottom of the

trough to the thermocouple which was centered undei it The top of the sec-

tion cut away was an area about 3 cm by 2 cm Fig 3C shows how the

cutting was done This was intended to duplicate the temperatures as they

would occur in electncal lesection of a prostate gland The dead tissue cools

very slowly and the cuts were made more frequently than would actually be

the case in an operation Thus these tempeiatures ought to be higher than

would actually be found Each line of the table lepiesents woik on a different

spot in the beef

Table I

CUTTING UNDER WATER

Number of Distance from

3 sec Cuts Bottom of

Spaced m Trough to Temp
10 sec Couple Current Rise C

H 6 Mm 600 Ma 4 i°C
14 7 Mm 600 Ma 4 5°C
10 5 Mm 600 Ma 4 5°C
12 5 Mm 600 Ma 5 3°C
14 3 Mm 600 Ma 5 o° C
15 3 Mm 600 Ma 5 8°C
15 3 Mm 650 Ma 4 9

0 C (Better cooling)

13 4 Mm 650 Ma 4 7°C
15 4 Mm 600 Ma 5 2°C
14 11 Mm 600 Ma 9° C
7 8 Mm 600 Ma 1 o°C

In Table II the same proceduie was followed In this case, however, a

temperature reading ivas taken as soon as each layer of strokes had been com-

pleted The distance m each case is that from the plane of the strokes to the

* Because of the single frequency of the vacuum tube generator the current can be

more effectively excluded from the measuring circuit than is possible when working with

a spark generator
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couple The area of the plane is as stated before However, as the trough

deepens the area becomes less, thus decreasing the number of strokes per

layer Table IT is a typical one taken from several trials all of which agreed

well The work here is done under water The temperature given is the

total temperature since the start of the whole table

Table II

3 SEC CUTS WITH 650 TO 700 MA SPACED 10 SEC APART

COUPLE CONNECTED

6 cuts to within 1 8 cm gives a temp of 0 3
0 C

3 cuts to within 1 2 cm gives a temp of 0 5
0 C

3 cuts to within 1 o cm gives a temp of 1 l° C
3 cuts to within 8 cm gives a temp of3i°C.
2 cuts to within 5 cm gives a temp of 4 6° C

T able III is the same as Table II but the spark current was used with the

couple disconnected

Table III

SPARK CURRENT 800 MA CUTS SPACED 10 SEC.

CUTTING ON VEAL

7 cuts of 3 sec to within 2 3 cm gives o 5
0 C

7 cuts of 3 sec to within 1 7 cm gives 1 2° C
7 cuts of 2^/2 sec to within 1 1 cm gives 3 2

° C
6 cuts of 3 sec to within 5 cm gives 8 7

0 C

Table IV gives the results of work on three different beef hearts In this

case water at 25 ° C was flowing on the cut surface The cuts were of 2 sec

duration spaced at 20 seconds This was an attempt to duplicate the work

resulting in Table IV of the article by Caulk and Harris 1

Number Temp

TABLr

Cur-

IV

Distance

of Cuts Rise
0 C rent to Plane Remarks

7 0 4
0 C 550 Ma 1 9 cm Conduction in 2 min to 1 0

8 0 8° C 700 Ma x 9 cm Conduction in 1 x in 90 sec

8 0 5° C 500 Ma 1 6 cm

5 0 6° C. 700 Ma 1 6 cm

7 0 9
0 C 500 Ma x 4 cm

7 0 7
0 C 500 Ma 14 cm

7 I3°C 900 Ma x 4 cm

6 0 6° C 700 Ma 1 3 cm

7 1 o° C 500 Ma 1 0 cm
6 1 i°C 900 Ma 1 0 cm

6 1 7
0 C 700 Ma 08 cm

3 O0
CO0 500 Ma 0 7 cm

5 2 0° C 500 Ma 0 6 cm
I 2 0° C 900 Ma 0 6 cm
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Table IV—Continued

I i 3°C 500 Ma 0 5Cm Difference due to spread of

4 2 C,° C 500 Ma 0 5 cm plane of three cuts

I 3 5
° C 500 Ma 03 cm Two trials identical

A companson of Table IV with Table IV by Caulk and Harris for similar

work shows diffeiences of from 300 to 800 per cent

Temperatme determinations were also made on the spark coagulating cui-

lents As would be expected, the heating for a given current is considerably

greatei because the loop is not moved but left in one place These following

coagulation tempeiatures weie made with the legular No 12 loop held on

edge against the tissue

Table V shows the typical time of application of coagulating current as

obseived 111 an actual piostatic lesection

TABLr V

COAGULATING CURRENT APPLICATIONS

Time in 0 5 1 0 2 0 2 5 3 0 3 5 4 0 4 5 5 0

Seconds to to to to to to to to to to

Number
of

Applica-

4 9 l 9 2 4 2 9 3 4 3 9 4 4 4 9 5 4

tions 12 42 31 iG 7 1 2 X 0 1

As can be seen, most applications are in the neighborhood of one second

In the above lesection all applications longei than one and one-half seconds

weie made with the loop 111 motion

Table VI

COAGULATION CURRENTS

Distance Time Temperature Current

1 9 cm 10 sec 0 5 °c 700 Ma
1 7 cm 10 sec x 6 °C 690 Ma
1 6 cm 10 sec 1 6 °C 700 Ma
1 6 cm 5 sec 0 35° C three trials 600 Ma
1 3 cm 10 sec 2 0 °C 690 Ma
0 9 cm 10 sec 6 5 °C 700 Ma
0 95 cm 5 sec 2 9 °C 600 Ma
0 8 cm 5 sec 8 7 °C 600 Ma
0 7 cm 5 sec 11 6 °C 690 Ma

Table VI shows the data from two different days on two different beef

hearts The applications were done under water with running water cir-

culating over the loop It will be noted that the applications were for either

five or ten seconds The loop was not moved As a result, it cut into the

tissue somewhat and at the end of the application was closer to the couples by

about x Mm foi a 5~sec application and about 2 Mm for a io-sec one The

distances listed are the initial ones before the application was made Since
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the galvanometei lag introduced consideiable error on the lapid tempeiature

changes at distances less than those given, it was found necessary to get infor-

mation on them in another manner

If a piece of muscle tissue is tieated with the coagulating current in the

above manner and then cross-sectioned with a scalpel, a pecuhai white 1 mg is

found surrounding the buined spot m contact with the loop The shaip defi-

nition of the edge of the white ring suggested that peihaps the tissue turned

color at a quite definite temperatuie By soldering a flat plate of silver to a

thermocouple and placing it upon a fresh cut surface of a piece of the muscle,

it was easily possible to determine the tempeiature at which this change took

place The plate was heated by the radio curient just as any othei electiode

would be Since the temperature at the plate is higher than at any other

point, it was only necessary to find the tempeiature that just whitened the

tissue m contact with the plate

A tempeiature of 50° C for a minute pioduced no visible effect A
minute at 62° C gave a very faint whitening and 5 sec at 70° C gave a thin

but definite white layer This places the probable temperatuie transition point

as 65° C =±= 5
0 C Doyen13 gives 65° C

Table VII shows the extent of this destruction when using a No 12 loop

on edge when undei flowing watei The loop was pi essed firmly on the tissue

but all sparking was not eliminated The initial tempeiatuie of the heait

was 20 0 C The outer boundary of the white is assumed as 65° C This

means a rise of 45
0 C at the distance to the edge of the ling Since the loop

is constantly piogressing neaiei and nearer to the couple, while the current is

applied, it is not possible to assign any definite distance to the application

Table VII

Pcm er

Time Current a b c d e f Set

5 sec 850 Ma 6 Mm 4^ lA 3 7 3 90

4 sec 850 Ma 5 Mm ZA iA 2^ 6 2K 90

3 sec 850 Ma 4>£ Mm 3 iA 2^ 5 2 90

2 sec 850 Ma 4 Mm 2^ iA 2 aA iA 90

1 sec 850 Ma 3 Mm IX iA T-V zA 1A 90

5 sec 650 Ma 5 Mm 4 1 3 5 2A 45

4 sec 650 Ma 5 Mm 4 1 3 aA 2A 45

3 sec 650 Ma 4 Mm 3 1 2 A 2 45

2 sec 650 Ma 3 Mm 2^ 1 'V zA 45

1 sec 650 Ma 2 yi Mm X V *A 1 45

5 sec 400 Ma 3 Mm 2 1 I 4 1A 22

4 sec 400 Ma 2^ Mm iK A X 3 1 22

3 sec 400 Ma 2 Mm 1A V V 3 1 22

2 sec 400 Ma Mm 1A A A 2 X 22

x sec 400 Ma \
JX Mm Vs Vs A iA A 22

For the significance of a, b, c, d, e, f refer to Figure 4

a, b—Depth of bottom of white ring and bottom of burned area respective!}

c—Radial thickness of white ring

d—Depth of wire from surface after current application

e, f—Horizontal diameter of white ring and burned area rcspectneh
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The constant ladius of the white ring shows that the fourth powei law

should be valid for these distances If temperatures of a locality between

the measured values listed and those determined by the white ring are desired,

an application of the fourth power law based on the white ring temperatures

and also based on the measured values farther out will give the limits within

which the temperature at the point m question lies

The average coagulation cui rent as measured in the actual resection was

about 650 Ma The applications were of the order of one second A study

of the above table shows about what to expect from such an application I11

Fig 4 the shaded aiea represents the charred tissue and the light shading

represents the white ring used as a tempeiatuie mdicatoi

In older to show as closely as possible the difference between this woik

and the previous study, an attempt was made to duplicate as neaily as possible

Fig 4 —The shaded area represents the charred tissue, the

light shading represents the white ring used as a temperature
indicator

the experiment of Caulk and Harris with a button electrode on a rabbit leg

muscle The measui ements were made with the same size of electiode (Table

VIII)

Distance Current

Table

Temp
Rise

I cm 1200 Ma 1 9
0 C

1 cm 1200 Ma 1 6° C
1 cm 1150 Ma 1 6° C
1 cm 850 Ma o°C

VIII

Previous Previous

Time Current Temp Rise

3 1000 Ma 9 86 C

3 1000 Ma i° 46

3 1000 Ma 11 32 ^

4

The cooling by the blood stream m a mattei of a few seconds is not large

in a muscle It took some three minutes for the temperature to fall back to

normal from the two degree rise indicated above A further study of Table

XI in the report of Caulk and Harris shows that a 6 sec heating does not

give double the temperature of the 3 sec heating by a great deal The differ-

ence is laiger than can be accounted foi by blood cooling However, from

the experience of overheating the couples in order to make the comparisons

mentioned previously, it was found that the overheating of the couple is most

rapid at the start and soon reaches a point of equilibiium where the picked-up

current is just sufficient to maintain the excess temperature This ivoul

account for the difference in the temperature rises 111 equal intervals of time

The results of these experiments show, quite plainly, the possibility 0
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very considerable errors in the use of theimocouples in the piesence of high

frequency currents and give no evidence of undesirably high temperatures

when due precautions are observed

Further, a comparison with the work of Caulk and Harns, as previously

indicated from time to time, shows large differences under similar situations

Differences at times are as large as 800 per cent They conclude as a lesult

of their measurements “In using the various high frequency cutting instill-

ments tissue damage is often produced more deeply than is generally desirable

and is often to some extent unavoidable High current densities applied for

more than a second or two may do damage at depths from a few millimeters

to ovei a centimeter ” Since the duration of individual cutting strokes during

a lesection is about thiee seconds it is doubtful whether most careful applica-

tion would avoid frequent deep damage with ensuing necrosis and sloughing

if the foregoing conclusions are tiue

The lesults of 400 prostatic resections performed with high frequency

curients as reported by Alcock2 do not beai out these conclusions Theie are,

as pointed out m the clinical findings, indications of sloughing and necrosis

following lesection, but not of a magnitude consistent with the findings of

Caulk and Hairis

The conclusions drawn regarding the destruction caused by the heating

effect of high frequency currents are based, of course, on the experimental

deteimmation of the theimal death point of cells The work of Pmcus and

Fischer3 indicates that a rise of io° C maintained for 30 minutes has no

apparent effect and that a temperatuie of 13
0 C above normal can be with-

stood for two to three minutes with growth inhibition but without death

Chaiges m excess of this are almost surely lethal These measurements were

made on isolated cells grown m culture It seems reasonable to believe that

cells m the living organism with normal surroundings could withstand more

violent treatment Thus an estimate of ii° C, irrespective of shortness of

duration, as the thermal death point of cells is quite conservative

The experiments of Caulk and Harris show temperatures well m excess of

these values in several instances Our results indicate a temperature rise of

about 4
0 C at a distance of 0 5 cm following a considerably abnormal se-

quence of cutting strokes Temperature changes are correspondingly less at

greater distances

Theoretical consideration of the cooling curve shown by Caulk and Harris

111 their article gives further evidence of the existence of uncorrected errors

in their measurements When working with small fixed electrodes, such as a

small sphere imbedded 111 the tissue, the error of a moving loop is eliminated

In a part of their work this was done They give a typical heating and cooling

curve which is represented m Chart 7

The rise in temperatuie to the first peak is interpreted as the heat of the

current When the current is stopped, the tissue then cools to a temperature

as at A and then uses to a peak at B (Chart 7) when the wave of conducted

heat reaches the couple from the hotter regions nearer the electrode
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Suppose the heat generated varies inversely as some power greater than

the hist of the distance fiom the electrode If the specific heat stays constant

the temperatui e will also vary in the same manner The heat and tempera-

tme curve should look as lepiesented in Chart 8 at a given instant

Suppose the couple is located at such a distance that the temperature is

Chart 7

indicated by the point 0 If we weie to examine the temperature a little

closer to the electrode, say a distance Si, we would find that the temperature

was gi eater by an amount Ti If we went an equal distance in the opposite

direction from the ariow, we should find that the temperature was lower by

an amount To Further, since the variation of temperature is not a strict

inverse proportion but varies inversely to some power between the second

and fourth (Chart 9) with distance, because of the peculiarity of the set up,

Ti will be greater than To This can readily be seen on the Chart If Ti

is greater than To, more heat will flow from the hot regions to the couple

than from the couple to the coolei regions Thus when the current as turned

oft, the temperature should rise or perhaps hold nearly constant, but it could
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not fall and then use again Once it starts to fall it must continue to do so

To get a curve such as is shown by Caulk and Harris the couple would have

to be overheated so that it was warmei than the surrounding tissue

Chart 9 shows the results of a study of the heating around a ball electi ode

with a couple whose overheating did not exceed o 2° C It will be noted that

the temperature rises slightly or holds constant for a time after the current

is stopped but does not drop and use again This evidence of overheating

of the thermocouple in the work of Caulk and Harris points to those errors

which tend to overheat the couple as the most likely ones

Chart g
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The flat portion of the dotted tempeiature curve of Chart 8 is interesting

It is due to the heat of vaporization of the water content of the cells It re-

quires about seven to eight times the amount of heat to evaporate the water

after reaching the boiling temperature that it does to bring the tissue to boiling

The result is what amounts to a vapor seal protecting the deep tissue fiom the

intense heat at the loop

CONCLUSIONS

The previous consideiations lead naturally to these conclusions

(1) Consideration of sources of error and the results of measurements of

generated temperatures indicate errors of from 300 to 800 per cent in the

work of Caulk and Harris

(2)

There is little dangei from overheating the tissue by use of the cut-

ting currents for any distance gi eater than 3 Mm Of course, damage is

possible but reasonable care should avoid any trouble
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(3) Heavy coagulation currents when applied from small surfaces will

geneiate dangeious tempeiatures to a depth of several millimeters Care to

use short applications of current 01 moving the electrode while applying the

cui lent will eliminate the danger

The author wishes to express his thanks to Professors A Ellett and G W Stewart

of the Physics Department for their helpful assistance and suggestions, and to Dr N G

Alcock, Gemto-Urinar}' Department, University Hospitals, who suggested the investiga-

tion, for willing cooperation and the use of departmental facilities
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
AND CASE REPORTS

ACUTE MECHANICAL INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION CAUSED BY
ACUTE APPENDICITIS 1

Kenneth M Lewis, MD
New York

Case Report —The patient, age 27, complained of persistent generalized abdomi-

nal pam which had started 12 hours previously The pam, which had shown a tendency

to localize in the right lower abdomen, was constant though somewhat colicky Vomit-

ing occurred once During the preceding five years the patient had had an occasional

similar attack, lasting from one to two hours, which subsided spontaneously

The physical examination was essentially negative except for marked tenderness

in the right and left lower abdomen and by rectum, more intense on the right side,

which also showed a moderate degree of rigidity Temperature 100 2 0 F White blood

cells 18,000, 94 per cent polymorphonuclears There was 3+ acetone in the urine A
diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made

Opciation —Under general anesthesia, the abdomen was opened through a right

lower rectus incision The appendix was acutely inflamed, covered with fibrin, and

was about 10 cm in length As it was being delnered into the wound, its distal portion

was discovered to completely encircle a loop of terminal ileum, which was black in

color and markedly edematous The appendix was bound down at its tip so as to

completely obstruct the loop of bowel There was a considerable amount of free

fluid in the pelvis The tip was freed from its adhesions, which released the constriction

of the loop of bowel The appendix was then removed and the stump inverted The

released loop of bowel meanwhile was kept covered with hot lap pads until sufficient

color returned to justify an assumption that gangrene would not occur, after which

the cecum and terminal ileum were returned to the peritoneal cavitj and the wound

was closed without drainage

Convalescence was smooth except for a slight rise of temperature and some vomit-

ing A moderate degree of ileus resisted treatment rather stubbornly but was finally

controlled satisfactorily The wound healed by primary union

Pathologic examination revealed an unusually long appendix (10 cm) Microscopi-

cally, it showed a typical acute inflammation that had begun in the mucous membrane

and had caused a destruction of the inner coats There were marked edema of the

submucosa, and throughout all coats a widespread infiltration with lymphocytes Diag-

nosis—Acute appendicitis

The case is shown as a surgical curiosity, as I have been unable to find

any repoit of a similar occurience One might speculate as to what caused

the appendix to occupy its position encircling a loop of small bowel Fiom

the patient's history it would he justifiable to assume that a similar mechanical

obstruction had taken place on previous occasions, but had spontaneously

relieved itself

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, January 22, 1936 Submitted for

publication April 13, 1936
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Discussion—Dr Wm F MacFee (New York) said that although ob-

struction following operation foi acute appendicitis is a fanly common event,

obstruction associated with the appendix and occuirmg before operation is

relatively infrequent Ways have been descnbed, however, in which such

obstruction can occui, perhaps the most common being the result of adhe-

sions following some mflammatoiy piocess aiound the appendix Obstruc-

tive bands aie not mfiequently found m the right lower quadrant in patients

not pieviously opeiated upon Anothei leason foi preoperative obstruction

would be pressure 01 angulation of a loop of intestines due to an abscess

01 tumor in the legion of the appendix, and a thud cause would be intus-

susception associated with mflammatoiy or other changes in the appendix

Still a fouith way in which the appendix can cause obstiuction, as was illus-

trated m Doctoi Lewis’ case, is that, during some previous attack of ap-

pendicitis, the tip of the appendix became adherent to the panetal pentoneum,

the mesentery, 01, as m the piesent instance, to the small intestine, with the

appendix then acting exactly as an adhesive band, a sling being formed into

which a loop of intestine might be forced or engaged Once this tianspires,

the ensuing swelling giadually cuts off the circulation of the loop of intes-

tine, and it is also possible that the circulation of the appendix is likewise

obstructed by the swollen intestinal loop In Doctoi Lewis’ case, the ques-

tion would arise as to whethei the obstruction or the appendicitis was primary

The changes m the appendix may have been due to mterfeience with its cir-

culation bi ought about by the obstiucted, swollen loop of intestine

Dr Seward Erdman (New Yoik) cited the fact that numeious cases

have been lepoited in which a Meckel’s diveiticulum has acted as an obstruc-

tive band stiangulatmg the intestine Similarly, adhesions at the tip of an

otheiwise fiee appendix would tend to form a band undei which the gut

could easily slip

Dr Kenneth M Lewis agieed with Doctor MacFee’s explanation of

the way in which the obstiuction pi obably occm red, but felt that an acute

attack of appendicitis preceded the adheience of the appendix to a loop of

bowel, aftei which the appendix acted just as would a band

ACUTE INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION FOLLOWING RADIUM
TREATMENT OF CERVIX UTERI*

Wm Crawford White, M D
New York

Case Report —A white woman, age 69, had had a supravaginal hysterectoni) 35

years ago and later developed an epidermal carcinoma of the cervical stump, Grade 2

In Tune, 1935, she was given 1,625 nig hr of radium into the cervical canal and 2,92^

mg hr against the surface of the cervix In addition, she was given two courses 0

high voltage roentgen therapy 2,400 R units in June, and 3,840 R units m September,

four fields, three times around the pelvis After this she had diarrhea for a short time

In January, 1936, she was readmitted and was referred to me by Dr T C Peigbta

For one month, she had had occasional lower abdominal pain Twent} -four hours be ore

admission she was seized with lower abdominal pains of great severity, extending dou r*

* Read before the New York Surgical Societv, March 25, 1936 Submitted for pub

lication June 8, 1936
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the front of both legs Shortly afterward she began to vomit jejunal contents, this

continued off and on at intervals

Roentgenologic examination disclosed distention of the small intestine with fluid

levels in the various dilated loops and a shifting fluid le\el in the stomach There was
no distention of the large bowel

At operation, it w^as discovered that the ileum, about one foot from the ileocecal

valve, was adherent to the serosa of the uterine stump When brought into the wound,

the ileum was found to have a marked cicatricial contracture with induration The
lumen was opened on its antimesenteric border and ulcerated mucous membrane could

be seen in an area measuring ixi 5 cm It had a greenish yellow color The lumen wras

completely obstructed

Microscopic examination showed no evidence of malignancy, but well defined radia-

tion necrosis with ulcer of the ileum

Resection of the ileum was performed with lateral anastomosis The patient did

well for awhile and then began to show renewed signs of ileus She developed a mesen-

teric thrombosis extending from the site of the anastomosis 200 cm up the ileum There

were no twisting of the gut and no leakage The dead bowel was excised and the

viable ends brought into the wound She died three days later

It is our belief that this loop of intestine became adherent to the posterioi

surface of the uterine stump shoitly after the supravaginal hysterectomy 35

years ago Then the ladium tieatment to the cervical cancer caused a radium

burn, with secondaiy ulcciation, conti actuie and obstiuction She had had

premonitory symptoms foi some months until, finally, complete obstruction

developed

Discussion—This case is cited as revealing a comparatively new cause

for intestinal stricture and obstruction With the met easing use of radium,

more such cases will arise We have already had one other instance of

chronic obstiuction of the sigmoid due to radium tieatment of the uterus

Pemberton1 called this complication to 0111 attention in 1932, and othei

reports are beginning to appeal In this case, with carcinoma of the stump

of the cervix, we were faced with a definite risk It is agieed that surgery

alone 111 this type of case is not as efficient as ladium It is also agreed that

this type of case is apt to have pentoneal adhesions fiom the pievious oper-

ation Some have pioposed an abdominal examination by celiotomy before-

hand, but this seems ladical, and moreovei will not pi event the rapid refor-

mation of adhesions At piesent, it must be admitted that this complication,

which may appeal months aftei tieatment, is one of the necessary hazards

of the treatment It is well to beai the possibility in mind, however, and

operate, instead of being content with a diagnosis of obstruction with ic-

currence, and letting the patient die needlessly

REFERENCE
1 Pemberton, Frank A Am Jour Obst and Gmicc

, 24, 552

Discussion —Dr James A Corscaden (New York) emphasized that

Doctor White’s report merits attention of the general surgeon as much as

that of the gynecologist, because cases of this kind will continue to be seen,

even more frequently than at present The patient may be gnen up as hope-

less because of a diagnosis of the condition as intestinal obstruction due to
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caicmomatous extension, despite the fact that following the heavy dosage

given they are likely to be fiee of caicmoma, and thus be denied the institu-

tion of lemedial surgery

About 4 per cent of the cases at the Sloane Hospital foi Women, since

1933, have had some severe intestinal complication requiring surgical lelief,

and in leviewmg the types of lesions, it appeals that the difficulty seems to

be the lesult of excessive roentgen therapy The lesion is diffuse, involving

all of the intestines, both small and large, below the umbilicus, and may con-

sist of simple congestion, ulceiation or peiforation

Experimental work has demonstiated conclusively that the intestinal

mucosa is lelatively very susceptible to ladiation, in the specimens at the

Sloane Hospital, the cloudiness and dissolution of the mucous elements and

the normal appeal ance of the muscle have been veiy striking In othei cases,

wheie radium is thought to be the more at fault, the lesion is more likely to

be localized in the anterioi wall of the sigmoid 01 m the wall of an adheient

loop of small bowel The moie common—and probably the more difficult

case to handle—is that in which both ladium and roentgen therapy have been

applied There aie two types One exemplified by the patient descnbed by

Doctor White, m whom theie seems to have been a loop of intestine either

adherent befoie the time of the ladium application 01 possibly held there

during the time of its application
,
and the othei in the rectosigmoid 01 sig-

moid itself In these cases, the uteius is often sepaiated by three or four

centimeters from the antenor wall of the sigmoid A maximum dose of

radium alone would not be sufficient to cause the neciosis and cicatncial con-

ti action, it is the added effect of loentgen therapy that completes the damage
The time of onset is anywhere fiom immediately aftei tieatment to 22

months Jones has lepoited cases seven years aftei the application of 1a-

dium The symptoms lange from mild dianhea to acute intestinal obstruc-

tion The method of handling the condition is individual and varied Only
one generalization might be made If the intestinal operation is undertaken

within a year 01 so aftei the application of ladium 01 roentgen theiapy, it

is wise to mterfeie with the injured poition of the intestine as little as pos-

sible In the few cases wheie attempts have been made to lemove it, theie

has been failure of healing of the intestine with ulceiation and fecal fistula

Wheie there has been a colostomy and latei side-to-side anastomosis, some
of the patients have done well Fiom the piactical standpoint, one is deal-

ing with tissue almost devoid of cn dilation due to the injury to the intima

fiom the lays

Dr Beverly C Smith (New Yoik) concuned 111 the piediction that

the geneial suigeon would piobably see an mci easing number of cases with

inti a-abdommal pathology of the intensive radiation of epithelioma of the

cervix as the lesult of the laige doses of loentgen therapy and radium, now
being given In this connection he repotted the following case

Case Report—Unit No 323288, a woman, age 56, was admitted to the

Sloane Hospital on Decembei 18, 1931 Following a biopsy which showed
squamous cell epithelioma of the cervix, she was given the following radia-

tmn 1 50 mg in the utei me cavity, filtered by o 5 mg of lead, for 36 hours,

and 25 mg in each vaginal f01 nix, in steel needles with 2 mg of lead filter

and separated from the mucous membrane by o 5 cm of gauze, for the same
period, totaling 5 ;400 mg hours of treatment The epithelioma on the

posterior lip of the cervix extended to the external os, did not involve the
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ceivical canal and showed ulceration 25 cm in diametei, extending to the

postenor vaginal leflection The broad ligaments weie appaiently not in-

volved From Febiuary 24, 1932, to September 12 (se\en months) she
received a total of 3,000 R loentgen lay treatments divided ovei (1) antenoi
lower abdominal, and (2) posterior gluteal fields, each 20x20 cm She
received, in all, 50 loentgen lay tieatmcnts, divided into three senes The
epithelioma disappeaied under treatment and hei geneial health was good
On September 19, 1933, 22 months after radiation and 11 months aftei the

loentgen ray tieatments had ceased, she was admitted to the Piesbjtenan
Hospital, with symptoms of intestinal obstruction which were partially ie-

lieved by treatment, but recuned and on Octobei 2, 1933, she was explored

for an intestinal obstiuction A gangrenous area of teimmal ileum 2x2
cm

,
12 cm proximal to the ileocecal valve, tvas found adherent to the cecum,

and an area of lowet sigmoid piesented foi 12 to 15 cm a white, flaccid

appearance typical of complete gangiene The edges weie sharply delimited

This had perforated, and theie was a lower pelvic pentomtis The gan-
grenous sigmoid and ileum were hi ought up into the wound and excised,

leaving the patient with twro fistulae Her condition was such that an exten-

sive resection tvas not thought advisable Following the opeiation, she

sloughed out moie sigmoid and ileum so that the two fistulae openings

emptied into a localized abscess in the left iliac fossa, which was lined noth
fine pale gianulations showing little evidence of lepair She died on Decem-
ber 13, 1933, of inanition and sepsis in spite of all suppoitive treatment

The autopsy levealed no further extension of gangiene of the gut other than

that seen at opeiation, a diained iliac fossa, peritoneal abscess, fibiosis of

the submucosa of the bladder vessels with paitial obliteration of their lumen,

fibiosis of all tissues of the pelvic wall, and tluombosis of the left hypo-

gastuc vein There was no evidence nucioscopically of lesidual epithelioma

in the ceivix, vaginal wall, 01 the legional lymph nodes The stukmg fea-

tures of this case were the onset of gangiene of the gut 22 months after

radium tieatment and 11 months aftei roentgen ray tieatment, and the com-
plete necrosis of poitions of the sigmoid and ileum with peiforation, pentom-
tis and fistulae foimation which lesulted m death

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION CAUSED BY A DRIED PEACII

Morris S Harless, M D
Kansys City, Ka\s

FROM TIIF DEPARTMENT OF PATIIOLOG1 AND SURQFU1, UNI\ FRSITl OF K \Nb\S SCHOOL OI MFDICIN F, K \N S \S CITT, KAN *5

Intestinal obstiuction due to food is not common In a series of 5,363

autopsies fiom Octobei 15, 1914* to Novembei 19, 1935, at the Umveisity

of Kansas Hospitals, no othei case of intestinal obstruction due to food is

lecorded The following case is an unusual instance of such an occurrence

Case Report—E P, a colored female, age 76, became suddcnU ill Fcbruar\ 17,

1935 ,
with severe abdominal pam This was followed bj nausea and vomiting A diag-

nosis of intestinal obstruction was made The patient died in her home the following da\

after an illness of 24 hours A coroner’s inquest wras held

Autopsy Rcpoit—The body was that of a colored female, age about 76, and weigh-

ing approximately 250 pounds The jaw's were edentulous with marked absorption of

Submitted for publication March 13, 1936
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the alveolar ridges The abdomen was obese and slightly distended With the excep-

tion of a small umbilical hernia and some edema of the lower extremities, the remainder

of the external examination was negative

Inspection of the abdominal cavity showed the umbilical hernia to be filled with

omental fat The stomach and small intestines were distended with gas and fluid This

was most marked in the terminal ileum while the colon was reduced m size and empty

The serosa of the ileum was injected, and in a few places granular, but no other signs of

an acute peritonitis were present There was only a slight increase in free peritoneal

fluid There was no volvulus, intussusception, adhesive bands or “kinks” to account for

the obstructed appearance of the gut

The cause of the obstruction could be palpated in the ileum at the ileocecal valve

f\ *

Fig i —Dimming showing swollen clued peach lodged in the terminal ileum at

the ileocecal \al\e

On opening the terminal ileum and cutting toward the valve, a light yellow ovoid body

was found in the lumen of the gut (Fig i) This was lodged within the ileocecal open-

ing and the folds of mucosa extending into the cecum were swollen and edematous The

circumference of the valve appeared to be normal and no scarring or evidence of ulcera-

tion could be noted

When removed and examined the foreign body had the appearance of a dried peach

which has been soaked in w^ater prior to cooking The ragged inner surface next to the

seed and a small blemish on the skin side could readily be recognized

The other findings at autopsy wrere of a chronic nature, namely, a chronic m>o-

carditis, cholecystitis and cholelithiasis with a stone in the cystic duct, and arterio-

sclerotic nephritis

Fuither history relative to the deceased's diet was obtained The family

stated that two days pnoi to her death, or about 24 hours before the onset
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of her symptoms, she had eaten a raw dned peach -while her daughter -was

washing and preparing some for cooking

From the history and findings at autopsy it is apparent that the patient's

death was due to intestinal obstruction caused by an indigested dried peacli

Having no teeth the patient evidently swallowed the peach with little or no

mastication

VAGINAL ANUS *

TWELVE YEAR POSTOPERATIVE FOLLOW UP

Henry W Cave, MD
New York

Case Report—The patient, a female, at the age of eight, was admitted to Roose-

velt Hospital, April 16, 1924, complaining of fecal incontinence with occasional nausea

and vomiting She had been incontinent since infancy Her past history was otherwise

irrelevant

Physical examination revealed that there was no anal opening at the normal site
,
in

its place, there was a deep depression of the perineal skm and underlying soft parts

The vulval cleft, clitoris, labia majora, urethral and vaginal openings were normal

There was, however, an opening of the rectum, separated from that of the vagina by a

corrugated septum, apparently formed by the joined posterior ends of the labia majora

The hymen was intact This misplaced opening of the rectum admitted the tip of the

little finger It was more of a transverse slit than a rounded, puckered, anal opening

Opaation—The incision was begun in the introitus of the vagina, carried well

around and downward to either side of the misplaced anus and extending further down

in the midhne of the perineum to the region of the tip of the coccyx The anus was

dissected, with great care, from its position in the vagina, precaution being taken to

preserve the blood supplv of the lower rectum, which had to be mobilized The borders

of the levator am muscles were definitely identified and the anus and terminal three

inches of the rectum were brought downward and backward and the anus sutured with

interrupted fine silk to the skm There seemed to be, in the region toward the coccyx, a

rounded muscle superficial to the lesator am muscles -which gave one the impression of

a poorly developed sphincter am This rudimentary sphincter was sutured around the

terminal one-half inch of the rectum with interrupted sutures of fine chromic catgut The

levators were also sutured together around the low'er portion of the terminal rectum in

order to be sure that the rectum would obtain a sphincteric action from the levators in

case the rudimentary sphincter am muscle did not function properly The perineum was

carefully built up over the newly placed rectum and the vagina sutured A small rubber

tissue drain was placed in the low-er portion of the perineum just anterior to the rectum

There wras practically no tension exerted on the mobilized rectum as it was brought

down and sutured in its new position In fact, there seemed to be a redundancy of the

rectum, so that we did not anticipate that it w'ould retract and pull upward as healing

took place

Postopaahvc Com sc—An unesentful reco\ery ensued Fecal incontinence persisted

up to the tw'enty-fifth day at which time the patient w'as allowed out of bed From then

on, she was able to use the commode or go to the toilet She had perfect control mer
defecation four months after operation

* Presented before the New- York Surgical Society, March 25, 1936 Submitted for

publication June S, 1936
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In the summer of 1935 she became pregnant, and was advised not to let the preg-

nancy go to full term, unless it should be delivered by cesarean section She was aborted

before the third month of pregnancy

Comment—Vaginal anus is one of the most common of the congenital

defects of the anus and tectum, occurung in about 40 per cent of the gioup

of defects where the tectum may open into the urethra, bladdet, uterus or

vagina

Collins, at the Rotunda Hospital in Edinburgh, found only one case of

vaginal anus in 16,000 obstetric cases Winckel found only a single case of

this condition in 12,000 babies at the Diesden Hospital Morgagni recoids

the case of a woman with an abnormal opening of the rectum into the vagina

who lived to be 100 yeais of age, and who never knew of her congenital de-

fect Paschal leported that a woman with a vaginal anus gave birth to three

children She did not know of her defect, noi did her husband, nor did the

accoucheur who delivered her on the three occasions

The symptoms are variable, depending upon the size of the anal opening

in the vagina If theie is no sphmcteric muscle surrounding the misplaced

anus, incontinence is the chief symptom If the opening is small and slit-like

obstructive symptoms are soon manifest

The ideal time for opeiative intervention is from the eighth to the twelfth

yeai, when the parts have become fauly well developed, and befoie menstrua-

tion takes place The basic principles of the operation are first, an easy and

painless outlet foi the feces, second, good sphmcteric control, and, third,

a position of the outlet well back in the midline of the perineum A good result

is usually assured within six months to one year, especially if the sphinctenc

muscle is found already around the teimmal rectum, or when it is found 111

the region of the tip of the coccyx If no definite sphmcteric fibers are iden-

tified and the levator fibers are utilized, one year to one year and one-half

may elapse befoie any normally controlled movements occur The operative

mortality is low

Discussion—Dr Otto C Picichardt (New York) recalled a similar

case shown by him before the New Yoik Surgical Society several years ago,

m which he also had obtained good results The condition was very rare,

occurring about once in 10,000 births When first seen, the natural impulse

is to do something However, conseivatism should prevail, for eaily opera-

tion—whether palliative or extensive—is likely to prove fatal The mam
reason for operating later is the lack of knowledge of the exact extent or size

of the rectum, or of how far down it will come, until between the ages of

eight and twelve, which as stated by Doctor Cave is the best time for the

operation to be performed The piocedure to be undertaken will depend

somewhat upon whether the anal opening is m the vagina The farther back

it is, the more extensive must the operation be In Doctor Pickhardt’s case,

the opening was well posterior and so, in order to mobilize the rectum com-
pletely, it was necessar}"- to remove the coccyx and a small portion of the

sacrum Following this, the rectum was freed from the vaginal wall, then

pulled downwai d and out through the sphincter, which had been opened, and

a generous cuff of mucosa was left Postoperative care is most important
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HEADACHE AS A SYMPTOM OF CERVICAL RIB

Samuel Kleinbehg, M D
New York, N Y

AND

M A Levine, M D
Los A>*geli:s, Calif

TROM THE IIOSPITAI FOR JOINT DISEASES, NEW YORK CITY, N Y

Much has been wntten on the subject of ceivical 11b and its associated

neurologic and vasculai symptornatolog)' Nowhcie m the hteiature, how-
evet, is there mention of headache as a symptom of this anomaly Two
yeais ago one of us (M A L ) m association with Dr Walter C S

Koebig of Los Angeles studied a case (which will be published shoitly) of

cervical rib m which headache was the most prominent symptom The case

was that of a woman of 47, who for 12 yeais had had a left panetal and

occipital headache A most careful examination was made and all possible

foci of infection weie eliminated The eyes 111 paiticulai weie examined

and errors of refraction collected The headache peisisted Doctor Koebig

then suggested that a left ceivical rib, which was known to be present, might

be the cause of the headache As there was nothing else that had any evident

causal relation with the headache, it was decided to remove the cervical rib

This was done and the headache promptly disappeaied and has not returned

since Incidentally this patient has a daughtei of nine who has bilateral

cervical ribs but no headaches

Case Report—The patient, a girl, age 11, was admitted to the Hospital for Joint

Diseases November 11, 1935 Her chief complaint was intense right-sided headache,

mainly in the frontal and pauetal regions She had been suffering from this headache

for two years The pam w'as intermittent but severe It came on rather regularlj after

rising in the morning and particularly after physical exertion, and wras increasing in in-

tensity, so that in recent months it interfered with her school work O11 mad} occasions

while in school the headache became so severe that she had to go home Usually rest m
bed for several hours afforded her relief In addition, for the past five Nears, she has had

attacks of pain in the right supraclavicular region which had recently become more

frequent and more severe During the month preceding her admission she had begun

to experience pain and weakness in the right wrist

The family history w^as irrelevant Past history measles, mumps and suppuratwc

otitis media resulting in bilateral mastoiditis requiring mastoidcctonn

The physical examination showed a wrell developed girl with head tilted to the left

At the base of the neck on the right side there was a mass, hard in consistent
,
about

two inches in the horizontal and one and one-half inches in the anteroposterior diameter

It apparently arose from one of the lowrer cervical vertebrae and extended laterally to-

wards the clavicle There wras a marked pulsation in front of the mass and an casih

audible bruit In the left side of the neck there was no \1s1blc or palpable mass The

blood pressure in the right arm wras 110/45, in the left arm 00/40 The radnl puLcs

were equal in frequency and normal in rlnthm The c\es were normal except for a

slight internal strabismus on the right side and a slight horizontal mstagmus The rest

of the physical examination was negative

Submitted for publication March 4, 1936
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The anteroposterior roentgenogram of the neck (Fig i) showed a small cervical

rib on the left side and a very large one on the right side The right cervical rib was

segmented, and extended from the body of the seventh cervical vertebra to the first rib,

it appeared to be about two and one-half inches long

The right cervical rib not only caused a conspicuous deformity of the neck, but

seemed the most likely cause of the patient’s suffering Consequently, excision of the

anomalous rib was advised and undertaken November 15, 1935 Considerable thought

was given to the method of approach As the rib seemed very superficial posteriorly,

it appeared wise to use the posterior approach, hoping to completely avoid contacting the

blood vessels It was appreciated that the posterior incision would probabl} preclude

adequate exposure and release of the lower attachment of the scalem muscles, but on

the other hand, it was anticipated that removal of the cervical rib alone would relieve

Tig 1 —Anteropostenor view of cerwcodorsal region (A) Arrows point to a seg

mented cervical rib which extended from the bod> of the se\enth cerwcal \ ertebra to

the first rib The apparent gap between the proximal and distal segments was found

at operation to be cartilaginous, without an> break in the continuity of the rib

the symptoms Accordingly a vertical incision was made along the anterior border of

the trapezius muscle At the base of the neck the incision was curved forward By

slow dissection the middle of the rib was exposed without cutting any major nerves

and without encountering any anomalous blood vessels The tissues 111 front of the rib

were gradually elevated, exposing the whole of the rib which extended from the body

of the seventh cervical vertebra to the first rib The rib was cut through the middle, an

apparentl} cartilaginous area The proximal segment was removed first and then the

distal portion was excised As the soft tissues 111 front of and below the rib had been

lifted en masse, there was little danger of puncturing the lung The wound was closed

without drainage and healed by primary union The postoperative course was quite

uneventful The headache, pain in the neck and in the right wrist completely dis-

appeared

Discussion—Although strabismus and nystagmus may at times initiate

or be responsible for headache, they manifestly had no such effect m the

case cited, as the headache persisted after the strabismus was controlled by
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corrective glasses, but disappeared promptly after removal of the anomalous

rib

The intei esting question that natuially arises m a consideiation of this

case is, what is the pathogenesis of the headache ? By the pioccss of post

hoc proptei hoc leasomng the cervical rib caused the headache, but we are

uncertain as to the exact mechanism In the absence of any other explana-

tion it may be assumed that the ceivical nb, by its proximity, caused pres-

sure upon the cervical sympathetic and the vagus nerves This fnction by

leflex nutation caused the headache This terminology is vague and unfor-

tunately necessanly so because of oui inadequate undei standing of the

function of the sympathetic system Mayer230 m his papei on “The Neuio-

logic Conception of Headache” stated “The physical pain which we style

headache arises fiom the sympathetic, tngeminal, occipital 01 upper cervical

nerves, due eithei dnectly to disease of these nerves or to edema, inci eased

pressure or circulatoiy changes which affect them The brain itself has no

neives and feels no physical pain, so that an inevitable conclusion must be

that pam itself is a ptuely mental stale ” In view of the fact that the dura

mater within the ciamum is supplied mostly by the second and thud divi-

sions of the tngeminal nene and by blanches of the vagus, nutation tluough

direct piessure on any of then blanches or stimuli refeued through these

nerves, which aie distnbuted through the head and neck, may produce a

pam within the ciamum, that is, headache Certainly a mass such as the

anomalous 11b lemoved fiom the case heie lecoided was big enough and

occupied sufficient space m the neck to cause piessure upon, and irritation of,

the vagus and the ceivical sympathetics to give use to leflex symptoms within

the ciamum

Summary—

(

i) A case is leported in whom the major symptom of a

ceivical rib was headache

(2) The headache, which had been piesent for seveial years and had

become not only veiy seveie but disabling, has been completely and appar-

ently peimanently relieved by extirpation of a cervical rib

(3) The patient had bilateial ceivical nbs The one on the left side

was very small and, as is found in so many cases, gave no clinical manifesta-

tions othei than a positive roentgenogram The cervical 11b on the right

side was veiy laige and was chaiacteii7ed locally by a mass and pam and by

ipsolalei al sevei e and increasing headache

(4) The mci easing headache may be explained on the basis that the cervi-

cal 11b was giowmg and by its inci easing sire caused greatei nerve irritation

(5) The cervical 11b occup)ing a large part of the area at the base of

the neck inevitably piessed upon the -vagus nene, branches of which supply

the ciamal dui a matei, thus establishing the potential physical basis of the

headache

( 6 )
Mention is made of another case of cervical 11b causing lieadav he
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observed by one of the authors In this case, also, the headache was relieved

by excision of the rib

(7) Fiom our experience it is logical to urge the lemoval of any cervical

rib that is growing, as it is likely to cause symptoms resulting from irritation

and pressure

(8) The postenor approach to the cervical rib seems to us piefeiable to

the anterior, especially when there is no evidence of pressuie upon the sub-

clavian vessels, since it is easier in this way to avoid injury to the major

vasculai and neivous stiuctuies in the neck
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A SIMPLE METHOD OF MEASURING SKIN FOR SKIN FLAPS

Julian Y Malone, MD
Milwaukee, Wis

I wish to call attention to a simple method of measuring skm for skin

flaps The method has been found to be very satisfactory and eliminates the

time consuming proceduies usually employed to determine the availability of

Fig i —

B

efore the skm graft (Tnteropostenor Fig 2—Before the skm graft (lateral vie^)
view) Note the scar tissue at the bridge of the

nose

sufficient skm as well as the actual amounts necessary to fill in a given defect

Plaster or gelatin models, and caliper measurements are entirely eliminated

The procedure consists of using damp chamois skm as the measuring

medium The chamois skm is cut to fit the defect and enough used to reach

to the aiea from which the graft is to be taken The chamois skin is then

cut to represent the proposed flap It is then swung into position onto the

healthy skm and its outline traced on the skm with io per cent silver nitrate

When the patient is ready for operation therefor, the black outline of the

silver nitrate indicates the line of incision and enables one to prepare the skin

Submitted for publication July 25, 1936
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without feai of destioymg the mai kings The graft may be made tindet local

anesthesia if desned without the measurements being distoited It is neces-

sary to apply the silvei mtiate long enough before the operation to allow it to

turn black The same proceduie may be used in perfoiming plastic opeiations

where shifting, etc

,

of the skin is involved

It has been found that moist chamois skin may be manipulated the same

as human skin and therefore, gives the operator accurate infoimation not only

as to the measurements but also how much tension will exist at the end of the

operation This infoimation is very essential in older that the sutures will

not be undei tension and also to guard against constriction of the blood supply

Figures I, 2 and 3 lllustiate the employment of this piocedure Due to

the injury, the skm of the budge of the nose was all scar tissue and the bone

Fig 3 —Showing shin flap in place Tig 4 —After repair was completed

was entirely missing The area to be covei ed was marked off and the chamois

cut to fit, allowance being made foi the bone graft that would eventually be

placed under the skm to build up the bridge The bone graft form was detei-

mmed by making a cast of the defect with molding wax The chamois was

then placed on the forehead and the position shifted until a flap could be

turned down without constriction of the blood supply and without tension

The outline of the moist chamois was then marked off upon the forehead

with silver nitrate The following day the operation was performed, the skin

flap fitting perfectly Ten days later, the graft was cut from the flap and the

flap returned to the forehead By stretching it no skm defect of the forehead

resulted Several months later the bone graft was inserted completing the

restoration of the nose (Fig 4)
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was engaged in the practice of medicine in New York In 1892, he received

the Master’s degree, and in 1929 the honoiary degree of LLD from his

Alma Mater In 1903 he was appointed visiting surgeon to Harlem Hos-

pital and in 1922, when elected a fellow of the American Surgical Association,

he became its surgical director He was also consulting surgeon to the

Stamfoid Hospital and to the hospital in Waterbuiy, Conn

Both as resident, and later as visiting surgeon, Doctor Connors enjoyed

a varied and active service, m which major tiaumatic suigery largely pre-

pondeiated This was especially the case in Harlem Hospital which receives

a majority of its patients from the adjacent thickly populated Negro quarter,

with whom the sudden flashing of the knife or razor, and the use of the

pistol is proverbial This experience was reflected in his contributions to

surgery To minimize the danger of uncontrollable hemorrhage in stab

wounds of the chest he advocated prompt and wide exploration with the liga-

tion of a possibly divided internal mammary or intercostal artery, and in the

abdomen he reported a large number of lesions of the spleen and other

important abdominal viscera His contributions to the treatment of empyema

weie also noteworthy

“Jack” Connors was intensely proud of his nationality During the custom-

ary annual dinner some years ago of the American Surgical Association, the

singing of the “Wearing of the Green” by one of the invited guests was

preceded by a request foi any Irishman to make his presence known Im-

mediately “Jack” Connors stood up, and as quickly resumed his seat amidst

the applause of his colleagues He possessed the virtues of those who hail

from the “Emerald Isle” with none of their vices He was a politician, not

so much to advance Ins own interests as those of his friends Once a friend,

always a friend
, most cordial and anxious to be of service to his fellow man,

and never animated by a spirit of revenge or enmity

His surgical skill was of a high order, both in actual therapy as well as

in surgical technic and judgment His loss is keenly felt by many friends,

who will always affectionately remember him What greater tribute could

one wish to leave as a heritage'1

Ellsworth Eliot, Jr
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FRANCIS STUART MATHEWS
1869-1936

In the death of Francis Stuart Mathews on February 17, 1936, the

suigical profession of New York City lost one of its outstanding members,

Francis Stuart Mathews, M D

a man combining ripe experience and rare skill with a lovable, inspiring

character

s
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He was born m Washington, Pa, on Novembei 14, 1869 His father,

William Johnston Mathews, a stoiekeepei, came fiom a family of Scotch-

Irish Pi esbytei lans who had been settled in Pennsylvania for several genera-

tions His mothei, Frances Sage Pelletreau Mathews, was of Huguenot

stock, whose ancestors had emigrated to Southampton, Long Island, follow-

ing the massacre of St Bartholomew A forbear m whom Doctor Mathews

took paiticulai mteiest was his great-grandfather, Elias Pelletreau, a colonial

silvei smith of Southampton, examples of whose work are on exhibition m
the Metiopohtan Museum of Art in New York City

When Doctoi Mathews was five yeais old his fathei died and his mother

with hei foui children went to live with an uncle in the little pioneei com-

munity of Piame du Sac, Wisconsin Theie he attended the district school

in wmtei and woiked on his uncle’s farm in summei During this penod

he developed an interest in buds which lemamed a lifelong souice of study

and pleasuie

At the age of 14 he was sent back to Pennsylvania to attend piepaiatory

school and college Aftei taking his bacheloi’s degree from Washington

and Jeffeison m 1890, he entered the College of Physicians and Surgeons,

New Yoik City, and was giaduated in medicine in 1S93 The next three

years he spent at Roosevelt Hospital, the fiist two on the suigical service

of Di Charles McBurney and the thud as resident on the gynecologic

seivice

With the backgiound of a devout home, a youth in which theie was a

full share of plain living and liaid woilc, and an excellent medical education,

he was ready to start practice

F01 12 yeais he woiked in the gynecologic clinic at Roosevelt Hospital

He also assisted the late Di Edwin B Cragm in pnvate practice When

Doctoi Ciagm ultimately offered to make him an associate at the Sloane

Hospital foi Women, it was a difficult decision foi Doctor Mathews, as its

acceptance meant limiting himself to this specialty He chose to remain in

geneial surgery, but tbe experience gained m gynecology stood him in ex-

cellent stead thioughout his subsequent career

At the outset of his piactice he was appointed assistant surgeon at St

Mary’s Free Hospital for Childien Within a short time he became pathol-

ogist as well, a post he held for eight years The tiainmg gamed in this

position as well as at the Woman’s Hospital, wheie he worked in pathology

for two years, gave him a grounding which few suigeons acquue

He continued on the staff at St Mary’s, becoming attending surgeon,

a position he held until the hospital closed its doors Aftei he had been in

practice five or six yeais he was made an assistant suigeon at General

Memorial Hospital and some years later at St Francis Hospital in the

Bronx

These latter two positions he lehnquished when, in 1913, he was appointed

to the surgical staff at St Luke’s Hospital This was a fortunate move both

for St Luke’s and himself His growing reputation added to the prestige
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of the hospital while he m turn found a congenial field and fuller scope for

the development of his career His private practice, already well estab-

lished, increased steadily with a large following among both profession and

laity

The intense activity of these fiuitful years was intei rupted by beginning

attacks of angina pectoris eight years before his death, when he was 58

years old From this tune on he gave up routine ward duty, but in spite

of several periods of absence from work on account of ill health he retained

a laige practice and was in increasing demand as a consultant

Doctor Mathews maintained a connection with his alma mater, the College

of Physicians and Surgeons, first as instructor in gynecology, and later as

clinical piofessor of surgery

His achievements weie recognized by membership in the New Yoik

Surgical Society, which he served as president, the American College of

Surgeons, the Interurban Surgical Society and the American Surgical As-

sociation

As a suigeon, Doctoi Mathews had an eminently rational and scientific

point of view and was never led away by fads of the moment His judgment

was sound and his conclusions, based on broad knowledge and large expe-

rience, often seemed intuitive to his assistants He was never one to operate

first and diagnose afterward, but on the other hand made up his mmd
promptly and boldly, where boldness was called for He was a deft, prac-

tically ambidextrous operator, nevei seeming to hurry but finishing in a

minimum of tune His incisions were moderate in size, the work to be

done was accomplished as simply as possible without fussiness or hesitation

and, as a lesult of gentle and expeditious handling, the patient usually made

a notably uneventful convalescence

Doctor Mathews was a frequent, although not voluminous contributor to

surgical literature His papers, covering a vanety of subjects, are full of

sound observations and comment and well repay reieadmg Among the

earlier ones is that descnbmg his method of finger enucleation of the

tonsil, developed at St Mary’s Hospital for Childien at a time when ton-

sillectomies were frequently incompletely done Among his latei papers are

two studies from his expenence in the suigery of breast cancel which, thanks

to the painstaking and almost complete follow up which he was able to

make, as well as the unifoim method of treatment earned out tlnoughout

the extensive senes, aie most satisfactory and authoritative contributions to

the subject

His interest m historic medicine was evidenced by a delightful paper on

John of Arderne, and in the month befoie his death he gave no less than

three talks on cultuial medicine before different groups

People trusted Doctoi Mathews because of his integrity They knew
that his judgments were based on the merits of a case without consideration

of self interest They loved him because of his humanity, kindliness and

devotion to their interests The physicians who depended on his help in
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their surgical problems, and the patients who benefited from his ministrations,

were alike enthusiastic in his praise

His professional success depended not one iota on pushing aggressiveness

On the contrary, he was modest and retiring and the hospital appointments

and honors which came to him were offered in recognition of Ins abilities and

not sought out He completely lacked the egotism and acquisitiveness which

characterize many successful men, but strove rather to shaie opportunities

and push the interests of those associated with him

This thoughtfulness for others and desne to help them was one of lus

outstanding characteristics He was always ready to assist a younger col-

league m a case, if by this support the patient could be satisfied, rather than

have him fall into his own hands On his hospital service he saw to it that

his assistants had as many and as interesting cases as it was possible to pass

on to them

One of Doctor Mathews’ most delightful qualities was his keen sense of

humor with which his conversation sparkled He was a man of broad

culture and could quote the Bible and Shakespeare m an inimitable way

Although he was devoted to his piofession and found his chief joy in it

to the day of his death, he had other interests Reference has already been

made to his knowledge of birds This was enhanced by trips to the West

Indies where the bird life attracted him as well as the history of the Islands

He took a keen intei est in the American Museum of Natural History where

he was named research associate in expenmental biology He was a deacon

in the Presbyterian Church

In 1923, his alma matei, Washington and Jefferson, conferred on him

the degree of Doctor of Laws
His wife, the formei Miss Julia E King, of Columbus, Ohio, survives

him as do their three children He was foitunate in having his older son,

Dr Frank P Mathews, associated with him m practice during his last years

On February 17, 1936, aftei his usual hospital visit in the morning, he

was examining a patient in the office when stricken with an attack of coronary

thrombosis He was relieved of pam by sedatives and was apparently resting

comfortably that evening, when, m the midst of a conversation with his

physician he suddenly died It was an ending which one might envy, yet

with his splendid faculties unimpaired, how much there is to regret that he

could not have been spared a longer time

Morris K Smith
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Malcolm LaSalle Harris died in the Milwaukee Sanitarium at Wau-
wautosa, Wisconsin, on Maich 22, 1936, following a long illness resulting

from a cerebral hemonhage and secondaiy complications Doctoi Harris was
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Malcolm LaSalle Harris, M D

boin June 27, 1862, in Rock Island, Illinois, the son of Samuel G and Frances

Green Harris He attended the public schools in Iowa and in 1882, when he

was 20 years old, was graduated from Rush Medical College After
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serving his internship m the Cook County Hospital, he began practice in Chi-

cago in 1884, where he continued to reside up to the tune of his death, teaching

m the County Hospital and also serving as Professor of Surgery 111 the

Chicago Polyclinic

Following reorganization of the Amencan Medical Association in 1901,

Doctor Harris became a member of the House of Delegates and served the

American Medical Association continuously in various capacities up to the

time of Ins incapacity due to illness He had been successively a member of

the House of Delegates, a member of the Board of Trustees, and Chairman

of the-Judicial Council He was elected Piesident of the American Medical

Association in 1928, seivmg during 1929 and 1930 He had previously, 1898—

1899, been secretary of the Section on Surgeiy and Anatomy, at a time when

Dr William J Mayo was chan man of the Section He was a member of the

Board of Trustees of the American Medical Association from 1903 to 1918,

and a membei of the Judicial Council fiom 1918 to 1928

As a surgeon, Doctor Harris had been honoied with membership 111 the

International Surgical Association, the American Surgical Association, the

Western Surgical Association, and the Amencan Association foi Clinical

Surgery He seived as President of the Chicago Medical Society, the Chi-

cago Surgical Society, the Chicago Pathological Society, and the Western

Surgical Association At the Henrotm Hospital he served as Secretary of

the Board continuously from 1889 to 1935 and was instrumental in the fi-

nancing and constiuction of the new Hemotm Hospital His contributions

to medical literature include not only the translation and editing of Biaun’s

“Local Anesthesia,” and contributions to the Oxfoid, Keen’s and Bryants

“Systems of Surgeiy,” but also many periodical contributions not only in

surgery but also m the field of medical education and more recently of

medical economics

His knowledge of the liteiatuie of surgeiy was catholic and his discussion

of surgical questions was precise and illuminating and devoid of loose think-

ing and generalization During his many years of seivice at the Cook County

Hospital his work was eagerly attended by the younger members of the staff

who recognized in him a surgeon of unusual skill and seasoned judgment

Doctor Harris was elected to membership in the American Surgical Associa-

tion m 1900 and continued m active membei ship until the year preceding his

illness He will be greatly missed by his colleagues and many friends, for he

was a man of wide acquaintanceship and recognized everywheie as a capable

leadei in medical, civic and financial affairs

Vernon C David
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1860-1935

On December 16, i860, there was boin to Di Zoeth Freeman and Ellen

Rickei Fieeman at Pme Giove, neai Cincinnati, Ohio, a son Leonaid Di
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Presidency they, with their son Leonard, lived in Washington These years

of residency in Washington during the stirring post-war period were a stimu-

lating influence to the youthful Leonard

Leonard Freeman received his primary education from tutors and in

private schools In 1882, he was graduated from the University of Cincinnati

with the degree of B S In his youth he became interested in archeology, an

interest he retained throughout his life He studied ornithology with Charles

Drury, a prominent naturalist of Cincinnati, whom he accompanied on several

field trips, the most extended being a summer spent in the Everglades, Florida

His early studies made him a keen observer, a faculty he further developed

and which later became valuable in the practice of his profession An example

of the con elation of his ornithologic and surgical observations is found in his

comparison of the normal stomach of a gramvorous bird with the stomach

in congenital pyloric stenosis, an original, plausible explanation of the baffling

etiology of this condition (Colorado Medicine, vol 20, p 78, March, 1913 )

Fond of the out of doors, a lover of nature imbued with the spirit of adven-

tuie, he was prompted to take many trips into the wilds of Michigan and

Canada Over fifty years ago with two classmates, Otis Cameron and Fred

Sampson, he made a canoe trip from Cincinnati up the Miami and Erie Canal

to Lake Erie, thence through the Great Lakes to Duluth, Minnesota, truly

an undertaking woithy of a “Voyageur ”

He studied medicine at the Medical College of Ohio where he took his

medical degree in 1885 He served as intern in the Cincinnati Hospital The

next three years were spent abroad at the University of Gottingen He

studied pathology under Virchow, bacteriology with Koch, and then pursued

postgraduate clinical work in Vlenna and Berlin

Returning to Cincinnati he taught pathology and bacteriology in the Ohio

Medical College and served as pathologist and bacteriologist to the Cincinnati

Hospital from 1889 to 1891 During these years he was associated with Dr

Phineas S Connor, then one of the ranking surgeons of the United States

In 1891, his health broke and he went to Colorado On regaining his

strength he took a sea voyage on a sailing vessel to Honolulu While in the

Hawaiian Islands he spent some time in the Leper Colony at Molokai On his

return to Cincinnati, in 1894, he married Miss Amanda Frank In 1895* he

went to Denver, Colorado, to live They had three sons Frank, the eldest,

an engineer living m Denver, Paul, who died in 1917, and Leonard, Junioi,

a surgeon who was associated with his father His wife died in I9°4

1906, he married Miss Jean Wright of Denver
In 1897, Doctor Freeman became a member of the faculty of the Denver

and Gross Medical College and continued to serve on the faculty when that

school merged with the University of Colorado For years he was professor

of surgery and Head of the Department of Surgery of the University of

Colorado Schools of Medicine

On December 27, 1935, Dr Leonard Freeman died of coronary throm-

bosis at his home in Denver, Colorado A long, active, and productive pro-

fessional career was closed at the age of seventy-five, after an illness of but
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a few days From the day of his graduation from the Medical College up to

the day of the onset of his brief but fatal illness he assiduously studied, and

impressively taught, practical surgery

Dr Freeman was a man of vigorous and poweiful physique, possessed of

the spirit and determination of the true pioneei Cast in a big mold, bigness

was expressed in his every thought and deed Unostentatious, guileless, de-

void of pettiness and self-aggiandizement, he could not comprehend the

absence of these qualities in others, therefore he was frequently imposed upon

by those less sincere and less frank

A man of strong convictions, he not only conceded but defended the

right of others to enjoy the same pnvilege His brusque manner was but

a superficial affectation
, a defense reaction to mask a sensitive nature and a

big tender heart Only those who really knew Doctor Freeman could realize

how easily he was moved and how deeply he could feel He had schooled

himself in the control of his soul-stirring emotions He was the personifica-

tion of honesty, the soul of honor and justice, aggressive and courageous, a

staunch defender of the weak and a champion of the righteous

Doctor Freeman was an ardent student of pnmitive as well as contem-

poraneous surgery, both foreign and Amencan Blessed with an analytical,

receptive mind and an unfailing memory, with his splendid training in

pathology and bacteriology, it was but natural that he became and was for

many years one of America’s outstanding resourceful surgeons

He was a keen obseiver, a clear and logical thinker and a forceful, teise

speaker What he said or whatever he did was based upon knowledge and

personal experience In his studies, writing, teaching, consultation, opera-

tions and discussions he demonstrated a laie faculty of grasping essentials

He faced facts He was authority

Doctor Freeman was a world tiavelei On numerous journeys through

Europe, Central and South America, on voyages to Japan, China, the Philip-

pine and South Sea Islands he never failed to study the hospitals and sur-

geons of these often remote countries He availed himself of every oppor-

tunity to delve into primitive and aboriginal surgeiy These studies lesulted

in several important papers on “Pnmitive and Aboriginal Surgery” His

contributions to surgical literature were numeious, of wide range and valuable

He was ex-president, a consistent attendant, and a stimulating scientific

contributor of the Denver Clinical and Pathological Society, the Medical

Society of the City and County of Denver, the Colorado State Medical So-

ciety and the Western Surgical Association He was an enthusiastic member
of the American Surgical Association He was also a member of the Interna-

tional Surgical Association and the American College of Surgeons

The high regard with which Doctor Freeman is held thioughout the West
is evidence of his excellent surgery and his stimulating influence on the vast

number of his former students and the younger members of the profession

Doctor Freeman is dead, but the memory of so great a surgeon, so inspir-

ing a teacher, so true a man, and such a loyal friend can not die

Casper F Hegner
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WILLIAM JOHNSON TAYLOR
1861-1936

William Johnson Taylor, a Fellow of The American Surgical Asso-

ciation since Apnl, 1887, died at his home in Philadelphia Januaiy 22, 1936

Whliam Johnson Tailor, MD

He was born m Woicester County, Md , Octobei 13, 1861 He was giadu-

ated from the Medical School of the University of Pennsylvania in 1882
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and then served a two year internship at the Pennsylvania Hospital A few

years later he became Assistant to W W Keen in his private work and at the

Orthopedic Hospital and Infirmary for Nervous Diseases It was at this

hospital that S Weir Mitchell and W W Keen developed a laige neuro-

surgical clinic and Tayloi was Keen’s right-hand man from that time until

the latter's retirement He thus assisted Keen in all his early brain opeiations

Later he succeeded Keen as surgeon to the hospital Doctor Taylor served the

Orthopedic Hospital continuously and conscientiously for 50 years, a service

which was gratefully acknowledged m 1935 by both the Board of Managers

and the Staff of the hospital In addition to his service at the Orthopedic Hos-

pital he was for many years surgeon to St Mary’s and St Agnes’ Iiospitals

Doctor Taylor was what might well be styled a sane surgeon He was well

trained in the art and was a capable and conscientious operator He was held

in very high regaid not only by his friends and colleagues but also by the

general profession, largely because of his fine character and his well known

stand on matters relating to professional and educational standards

His greatest professional interest was the College of Physicians Pie served

this institution for a long period of years on various committees and conspicu-

ously on the Building and Finance Committees He was made President of

the College in 1909 and occupied the chair for thiee years He was very active

in the Philadelphia Academy of Suigery, being Secretary for many years and

President in 1908-1909

An interest outside of medicine to which he gave a great deal of his time

was the Philadelphia Libiary, an old and honorable institution founded by

Benjamin Fiankhn Doctor Taylor was Piesident of the Board foi two years

When the United States entered the World War, Doctor Taylor was 56

years of age He accepted the rank of First Lieutenant and went to France

with the Pennsylvania Hospital Unit, Base Hospital No 10, which on ai rival

in France was assigned to the Bntish service and given General Hospital

No 16 at La Treport He was with tins Base Hospital throughout his service

and was advanced to Captain Septembei 10, 1917, and to Major January 9,

1918 On November 11, 1918, he was made Lieutenant Colonel His war

service was characterized by the same earnest enthusiasm that was conspicu-

ous m his professional life both before and after the War
Sympathy, kindliness and consideration of others were outstanding charac-

teristics of William Johnson Tayloi In 1891, Doctor Taylor married Miss

Emily Buckley Newbold and she with their four children survive him

John IP Gibbox
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By the death of James Tate Mason on June 20, 1936, the surgical pro-

fession lost one of its most eneigetic and lovable characters Doctor Mason

was born at Lahore, Change County, Virginia, on May 20, 1882 His grand-

McBride Studio
James Tate Mason, M D

father, Captain Claiborne Rice Mason was one of Stonewall Jacksons engi-

neers during the Civil War and later was instrumental in building the Virginia

Midland Raili oad
, m addition, he constructed the greater part of the Chesa-

peake and Ohio line Doctor Mason’s father, Dr Claiborne Rice Mason, also

served under Stonewall Jackson until wounded and taken to Elmira where he

was kept a prisoner of war until the surrender at Appomattox Doctor
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Mason’s mother, Mary Moore Woolfolk, was a native of Orange County,

Virginia

Doctor Mason attended the Locustdale Military Academy until 1901,

when he entered the University of Virginia Medical School, graduating m
I9°5 During his school and college years, he forecast his later popularity

by being greatly 111 demand among his mates
,
active in athletics, a natural

leader, he was a favorite with both schoolfellows and instructors During

the summer vacations he served as an assistant to Colonel James A Frazier,

owner and managei of the Rockbridge Alum Springs, thus cheerfully helping

to make his way through school Following his graduation in 1905, he passed

the examination of the Virginia State Medical Board in Richmond and began

a Junior Internship in the Philadelphia Polyclinic, now known as the Post-

Graduate School of the University of Pennsylvania A residency at the

Municipal Hospital of Philadelphia followed

In the spring of 1907, as ship’s surgeon, Doctor Mason came around the

Horn and arrived m Seattle in the summer of the same year Shortly there-

after, he became surgeon foi the Pacific Coast Coal Company with mines at

Franklin and Black Diamond, and m Franklin he did general practice for

two years, making—as he did throughout his life—many staunch friends In

1909 he moved to Seattle and shortly thereafter became physician to the

county jail and, two years later, Coroner of King Count}' In 1914 he was

appointed superintendent and Chief Surgeon of the King County Hospital

which position he held until 1920

On January 3, 1912, he married Lama DeWolfe Whittlesey of Seattle

Mrs Mason and three children, James Tate Mason, Mary Virginia Mason

and Frederick DeWolfe Mason, survive him

In 1917, Doctor Mason and his colleagues began the association which

culminated in the Mason Clinic, and within two years they organized and

built the Virginia Mason Hospital of which he was Chief Surgeon and Presi-

dent at the time of his death

From 1923 to 1926 he served as Secretary of the Section on Surgery,

General and Abdominal, of the American Medical Association, and was

Chairman of that section for one year Between 1928 and 1934 he was a

member of the House of Delegates, and during the year prior to his death, he

was active in fulfilling the obligations of President-elect of the American

Medical Association His death followed some five weeks after the unusual

honor of his installation in absentia to the office of President

In addition to his local societies, Doctor Mason was a regular attendant at

the meetings of the Western Surgical, Southern Surgical and Pacific Coast

Surgical Associations He was a Fellow of the American College of Surgeons

and was elected to membership in the American Surgical Association in 1930

He served as President of the American Association for the Study of Goiter

and of the Pacific Coast Surgical Association

His death occurred at the Virginia Mason Hospital in Seattle on June 20,

1936, the result of endocarditis with multiple emboli
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His affiliations beai witness to Ins lively intei est in and enthusiasm foi all

things suigical, and to his executive ability as well They can give no picture,

howevei, of his love foi people which was peihaps his outstanding char-

acteristic His compamonabihty was felt by all, even though their contacts

with him weie brief His adaptability, keen memory foi faces and names,

genial manner, leady speech and an inexhaustible fund of Southern stones,

all combined to endeai him to a huge cncle of fi lends Able suigeon, execu-

tive and administrator, fnend to many, his death leaves a gap in the surgical

piofession

Howard C Naitziger
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THE STATUS OF THE INJECTION TREATMENT OF HERNIA

Owen H Wangensteen, MD
Minneapolis, MrNN

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERT, UNIIERSITl OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

The injection method of treating herniae which is now almost a century

old has been levived within lecent years In France this plan of dealing with

inguinal hernia was developed by Velpeau4 following the designing of the

hypodeimic needle and its introduction into medical practice In this country,

this management of henna was advocated by Heaton3 and Warren 5 The

lattei wrote a tieatise upon the subject in 1881 This was eight years before

an adequate operative technic foi the cuie of hernia had been woiked out in

the hands of Bassmi1 and Halsted 2 Had the principles of asepsis and the

necessity foi their ligid exercise been as well understood in 1881 as they were

in 1889, it is not unlikely that the nonoperative treatment of certain types of

hernia would have found eailier acceptance The rapidity with which suigical

measures in that penod weie applied to a gieat number of disoiders has become

familial to all who have a reading acquaintance with the development of

surgical pioceduies and technics

The injection tieatment of hernia was mtioduced into the surgical clinic

of the Umveisity Hospital by Dr A F Biatrud 111 1931 Its employment

has since continued lieie in the hands of a small group Di C O Rice

of this department, with the peimission of Di A A Zierold, Chief of

the Surgical Staff at the Minneapolis General Hospital, instituted this non-

operative method of dealing with selected herniae theie Anyone who manipu-

lates a novel 01 new theiapeutic measuie m medicine owes an obligation to

the profession to lepoit his unpiejudiced appraisal of its merit In the yeat

s

which have intervened since the injection method of dealing with herniae

was fiist used in the depaitmental surgical outpatient clinics, ceitam impres-

sions have been formulated concerning the fiailties and virtues of the method

It is the purpose of the accompanying papeis to relate those experiences

It has been found that a laige propoition of the patients with indirect

inguinal hernia who lepoit to these two outpatient suigical teaching clinics

of the University of Minnesota can be dealt with satisfactorily in the ambula-

toiy fashion described in the papers by Drs Bratrud, McKinney, and Rice

It is impoitant, as they point out, that the surgeon have the full cooperation

of the patient It is also apparent that only 1 editable heiniae aie suitable for

injection, pioper retention of the henna by a suitable truss is mandatory

bcfoie the injections are instituted The selection of cippi opuatc cases is

extremely important The small reducible, indiiect inguinal hernia m the

young person with strong tissues seems most suitable for this method 0

Submitted for publication October 8, 1936
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treatment An anxiety to extend the method to cases that present large defects

and poor tissues results in a large incidence of failures It would appear

likely that the cure of hernia effected by parasaccular injection will be followed

by a somewhat higher incidence of late recurrence than after the operatne

method in which hermoplasty is also done m addition to obliterating the hernial

sac Satisfactory results have been obtained m some direct herniae as well

as m isolated instances of patients with femoral, umbilical, and epigastric

herniae

It is generally admitted that the opeiative treatment of hernia is only to be

assumed by those who possess an adequate acquaintance with surgical technic

and knowledge of the anatomy of the abdominal wall He who undertakes

the injection method of treating inguinal hernia should possess ready famili-

arity with the anatomy of this region The injection of sclerosing solutions

into the abdominal wall by persons not well oriented in the surgical anatomy

of the groin or not possessed of an intimate knowledge of the technic of the

method is as hazardous as the operative method m hands which have not been

trained Skill is as important a deteiminant foi success with the employment

of this method as it is m the operative treatment of hernia Uiiwari anted

zeal on the part of enthusiasts of the injection method of dealing with hernia

to extend its use to cases which are obviously not suitable or amenable to

cure by this means will not only retard its acceptance by the profession, but

will serve to discredit the method as much as its employment by unqualified

persons

The method, like any opeiative procedure, is not free fiom complications

even m practiced hands as the accompanying papers attest It is not without

significance, however, that not one patient of the seveial hundred tieated by

this method in the two surgical clinics has died as a dnect lesult of the treat-

ment As much can rarely be said for laige senes of similar size treated by

operation This method of ti eating selected cases of hernia has merit and

when skilfully employed would appeal to carry little risk of senous compli-

cation

Medicine has come to recognize the supenority of trial over reason

Rationalizations concerning the merits of a method aie likely to lead to eiror,

not so much because the logic employed is poor but moie often because the

initial premise itself is false The injection tieatment of hernia is not there-

fore to be dismissed without examination The rejection of obliteration of

hemorrhoidal varicosities and varicose veins of the lowei extremity by in-

jection is fresh enough m the lecollection of medical men to remind them

that prejudices cannot delay the maich of progress

Time will ultimately judge impaitially of the ments of the injection method

of treating heiniae Surgeons are, I believe, not more objective than any

other group of medical men They know w ell the anxiety that the contem-

plation of an anesthetic and an operation provokes in the minds of most

patients When the question of the best sclerosing agent has been settled

and the technic of the procedure has become better standardized, and v hen
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sufficient tual in practiced hands has adequately shown that selected hermae

can be satisfactorily tieated by injection without lecourse to operation, sur

geons geneially will piobably welcome this means as a valuable addition to

acceptable methods of dealing with hernia
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THE AMBULANT TREATMENT OF HERNIA

Arthur F Bratrud, M D
Minneapolis, Minn

FROM TIIE DEPARTMENT OF SURGER1
,
UVIA ERSITA OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

Interest has been manifested at vanous times in the past concerning

the ambulant tieatment of lieinia, but it lias never become populai As eaily

as 1880, Bilhoth made the statement that if anyone could obtain a solution

that would cause the artificial piohferation of tissue that would be as dense

and tough as fascia, the ladical cuie of hernia would be solved Apparently

Velpeau, 1S of Pans, must be given the ciedit foi being the fiist smgeon to

use lintants with the idea of pioducmg a prohfeiation of new connective

tissue to obhteiate the sac of an inguinal heinia He lepoited several cases

as being successfully tieated by the injection method In 1842, Heaton, 1 in

Boston, tieated a few cases by the use of tincture of iodine It was not

until 1877 that he jmbhshed a book desciibmg his tieatment Due to the

fact that Heaton would not chvulsre the exact technic to the medical pio-
o

fession, his woik nevei received official recognition Aftei the publication

of Heaton’s book, Warien 10 of Boston, who was associated with Heaton,

latei published a book on the Tieatment of Heinia Other men who con-

tubuted to the eaily liteiatuie should be mentioned, notably Schwalbe,

Janney, Lannelongue, 10 Ripley, Coe, McDonald, and Mayei 11 On account

of the numeious complications and the fact that the work was not performed

by able sui geons, the treatment received a gieat deal of criticism

Dui ing the past five years the wi iter has endeavored to pei feet a method

to cuie ceitam heiniae by the injection of sclerosing solutions The purpose

of this papei is to piesent the lesults of animal expei iments as well as the

Submitted for publication October 8, 1936
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clinical impi essions and results obtained from the application of the method

to outpatients

Experimental Work—Vanous solutions have been employed m ex-

perimental work on dogs and rabbits, as well as m the treatment of hcimae

m patients The formulae for solutions which the writei has used to date

are as follows

Phenol-Thuja Mixture

Phenol

Alcohol

Lloyd’s specific tincture of thuja

Allow to stand two days and then either decant or filter

Mayer’s Solution

Zinc sulphate 1 dr

Phenol crystals 6 dr

Glycerin + fi dr

Aq cmnamomi 1 fl 07

FI ext pmus canadensis (dark) 5 fi dr

Sterilized chemically pure redistilled water 2 fl 07

Dissolve the zinc sulphate in the cinnamon water Liquefj the phenol crjstals by

heating Add the glycerin Shake thoroughly until mixed and cooled
,
then add the

distilled water and finally the fluid extract of pmus canadensis Shake thoroughlj Allow

the fluid to stand for about a week, agitating the mixture several times a daj Sub-

sequently it should be filteied Before injecting, boil the solution in a glass tube

Other solutions which have been used in expeumental work are oleic

acid, quinine urea, in strength up to 3 per cent, Pma Mestie solution, P10-

hferol, which is a distillate of several botanical drugs to which have been

added tannic acid, benzol alcohol and thymol 111 various sti engths up to 1 pei

cent, allantoin, cystem, ethereal oil of thuja, fluid extiact pinus canadensis

111 strengths of 1, 3 and 10 per cent, and psyllium seed extract

For the expeumental woilc vanous solutions m quantities of three minims

up to 3 cc were injected below the fascia of the rectus abdominis muscle as

well as into the abdominal cavity and subpei itoneal tissue of dogs and labbits

Injections were made about twice a week A few solutions produced no

pi oh feiation at all while other solutions pioduced a marked pioliferation of

fibroblastic tissue When the phenol-thuja mixtuie, Pioliferol, Pma Mestre

solution, Mayei’s solution, or ricmoleate solutions were used, the tissues

showed maiked induration and thickening All tissues showed an early

necrosis before fibi oblasts appeared which permeated the muscle fibers

This, accoidmg to Dr E T Bell, Professoi of Pathology at the University

of Minnesota, “Pioduced a binding effect” There w^as no late mflltiation

of polymorphonuclear cells, or any evidence of late necrosis A few days

aftei the injection of the solution there was an infiltration of polymorphonu-

clear cells with neciosis varying according to the strength of the solution

used Fat necrosis was present in the muscle when ricmoleate solutions w-ere
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used When the solution was injected into the peritoneal cavity, the omentum

became veiy adheient at the site of injection, the fibroblastic tissue having

completely obhteiated the pentoneum Loops of bowel were veiy adherent,

but no obstiuction was piesent Pina Mestre solution produced necrosis

which seemed sufficient to contraindicate its clinical use With the original

Pina Mestie solution there was found a maiked proliferation of fibroblastic

tissue with foieign body giant cells A solution consisting of a distillate of

the tinctures repoited to be in the formula for the onginal Pma Mestre

solution was used To this was added tannic acid in standardized strengths,

vaiymg fiom o 15 to 1 per cent, as well as thymol 05 per cent and benzol

alcohol 3 per cent This pioduced a marked piohferation of fibroblastic

tissue The pi ohfeiation did not begin as eaily as that following the in-

jection of the phenol-thuja mixture, which could be seen as early as the fourth

day A number of dogs were injected with fluid extract pmus canadensis in

alcohol and phenol, in strengths of 1, 3, and 10 pei cent These are the

basic diugs in Mayer’s solution They pioduced necrosis, abscess, and in

one dog, peritonitis and death The piohferation of fibroblastic tissue is

more maiked than in the specimens following the injection of the distillate

mixture No giant cells weie found Sections of tissues following the

injection of tannic acid mixtures showed a dense fibrosis Injection close

to the peritoneum or just within the peritoneal cavity showed no evidence

of abscess or necrosis, but a similar picture The omentum was adherent to

the abdominal wall, and there was so much proliferation of fibrous tissue

as to completely obliterate the peritoneum Results of injection below the

fascia of dogs and rabbits showed a marked proliferation of fibroblastic tissue

with no evidence of late necrosis, or infiltration of polymorphonuclear cells

However, polymorphonuclear cells aie present when proliferation is first

noticed, which is about the fourth day Sections from dogs injected with

the original Pma Mestre solution, as well as the distillate of the drugs con-

tained in the formula, showed a reaction which could hardly be differentiated

one from the other except that the section from the original Pina Mestre

solution showed better developed foreign body giant cells There was no

late infiltration of polymoiphonucleai cells or necrosis in these specimens

Injection of allantoin m strengths of o 25 to 1 per cent, cystein 1 per cent, or

oleic acid, pioduced no fibioblastic piohferation at all Where psyllium seed

extract was used, there was quite marked early neciosis as conti asted with

the tannic acid preparations Theie was veiy good fibroblastic proliferation,

but there was late fat necrosis m the muscle tissues

Before treating any patients, colored novocain solution was used to

inject the internal inguinal ring, and it was surprising to note how the solution

could be deposited around the internal inguinal ring with the technic to be

described The phenol-thuja solution was the first used On account of

the burning that resulted from the injection of an aqueous tannic acid prepara-

tion, various local anesthetics, novocain, nupercam, and benzol alcohol were

employed These diminished the burning pain, but a large percentage of
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these patients would have symptoms of an acute cor) za on the follow mg day

This did not occur in all cases, but in so many that it w as discontinued This

was thought to be due to the fact that tannic acid did not exist m colloidal

form in the synthetic prepaiation and wras more rapidly absoibed, thus caus-

ing toxic symptoms The histologic change in tissues of the treated patients

is the same as that in injected animals There is always an exudate which

vanes according to the strength of the solution used Theie is more early

necrosis with the phenol-thuja nnxtuie than with any of the tannic acid

mixtures Howevei, the fibioblastic tissue which lesults following the in-

jection of the phenol-thuja mixture is denser and tougher than where tannic

acid preparations are used

Selection or Cases—The injection treatment of hernia can be earned

out m patients of all ages, provided that the hernia can be completely reduced

and held completely reduced by a properly fitting truss during the period of

active treatment Umbilical, indirect inguinal, direct inguinal, and recunent

herniae give the best results A few femoral hermae can be successfully

treated by this method Postopei ative or incisional herniae usually have

adhesions or mcarceiated abdominal viscera and no definite sac, and should

not, as a rule, be so treated Incisional heiniae usually have one hernia that

can be diagnosed, but have several potential heiniae along the line of the

incision If theie has been a veiy small incision, if a definite opening can be

detei mined, and if the contents can be 1 educed and held 1 educed by a propeily

fitting truss, this hernia can be so tieated Heiniae associated with an un-

descended testicle, and mcarceiated or ineducible heiniae should not be

injected on account of the dangei of strangulation These aie distinct sui-

gical conditions Heiniae that can be reduced, but where the symptoms

cannot be completely relieved by pioper application of a tiuss, aie unsuited

foi the injection treatment Sliding herniae should not be so treated It

is very doubtful if a sliding hernia can be held reduced by a truss Any
general suigical conti amdication, such as hyperthyroidism and hemophilia,

should always be consideied a conti amdication Laige scrotal heiniae gne

doubtful results, but these cases should be fitted with a truss both before

being refened to surgery and after surgical repan Laying aside the con-

traindications, it may be said that any inguinal hei nia can be treated pi ovided

that it is reducible and can be held 1 educed by a piopeily fitting tiuss, and

pi ovided there are no suigical contraindications, as mentioned above If

there is any suggestion of an impulse or the hernia comes down occasionally

aftei fitting of a tiuss, the case should be operated upon, not injected Al-

though a few'’ femoial herniae have been treated with good lesults, I believe

that theie aie liable to be complications, especially m laige herniae Se\eral

epigastric heiniae have been tieated with good results Very often in femoral,

umbilical or epigastric heiniae, there is a fat pad m the sac Application of

a tiuss in these cases causes pain These cases should not be treated unless

theie is absolute and complete relief of sjmptoms
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The Truss—It is absolutely necessary, primarily, to know how to fit a

truss m order to keep the hernia reduced By holding the hernia reduced

the truss keeps the walls of the sac m direct apposition so that when fibro-

blastic tissue begins to form, the sac is completely obliterated by the new

fibroblastic tissue Should any abdominal viscera be retained within the sac

it would be impossible to effect a cure, as any straining would force the

contents farther down, separating the walls of the sac Any type of truss

can be used provided it holds

Fig i —The spring type of truss used in the Hernia
Clinic of the University of Minnesota Hospitals Various
t>pes of pads can be fitted to these trusses, and this is of
great importance It is not always necessary to have a
large truss pad for a large hernia

the contents within the ab-

domen For a single hernia a

spring type of truss is more

comfortable than a band type

of truss (Fig i), for it does

not have a tendency to move

when the thighs are brought

forward A spring type of

truss can be fitted to double

heiniae, although a band type

of truss usually gives better

results For umbilical herniae,

the best form of truss is a

bard pad which fits into the

hernial orifice and is held m
place with an elastic bandage

wrapped around the body sev-

eial times There should also

be two thm plates which fit

over the pad The first plate

should come to the inner edge

of the rectus abdominis muscle,

and the outer plate should come

to the junction of the outer

and median third of the muscle

(Fig 9b) This is a definite

improvement over any prev-

ious truss or binder used for

this type of hernia

Measurements foi trusses are taken directly around the body at the level

of the hernia, or 2 cm below the crest of the ilium down to the symphysis

pubis Trusses should always be worn a sufficient length of time so that

the soreness which results after first applying the truss has completely disap-

peared With larger herniae it is advisable to wear the truss a longer period

of tune, even a month or six weeks, before starting treatment Patients are

advised to wear a truss both day and night during the period of treatment,

and as long as one month after the period of treatment is over An elastic
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truss is more coni foi table while lying down than any othei form Tiusses,

when properly fitted, permit the patient to engage m almost any foim

of exercise 01 woik They are usually fitted too low, and wdien so fitted \cr\

often give relief, but do not hold the contents of the hernia i educed The)

cause the hernial contents to press outwaid against the fascia of the external

oblique, and a resultant fraying 01 thinning out of the fascia, as well as an

enlargement of the defect m the transvei sails fascia occurs Veiy definite in-

structions should be given patients m legard to proper fitting and wealing of

a truss, and especially with legard to the readjustment of the ttuss m the

event of loss of weight

Technic or Procedure—The technic for tieatment wdicie the phenol-

thuja mixture or Mayer’s solution is used, is to begin with twTo to five diops,

injecting at the internal img (Figs 4 and 5) Not over eight minims should

Fig 2 —This type of jnd is cspecnlh useful

in indirect inguinal hernne, and in people who
are very stout The thick portion of the pad can
he turned either upward or downward For a

direct hernia the thick portion of the pad should

always he downward toward the pubis

Fig t —This type of pad is especially useful

in stout indn iduals One side of the pad is much
thicker than the opposite side Very often a hernn
can he held with this t\pe of pad on a truss where
no other tv pe of pad will hold This is proluhh
due to the fact tint the thick portion of the pad fits

along the shelving edge of Poupart’s ligament
These pads can he fitted on to almost any hand type
of truss

ever be used at one injection Injections aie made about twice a W'eek, de-

pending upon the reaction of the individual Should theie be much reaction,

then the duration of time between the injections is lengthened After se\eial

injections at the internal ling, there is usually sufficient plastic exudate so that

the hernia does not come down, even wdien the truss is removed Injections

are also given at several points along the inguinal canal, just beneath the

fascia (Fig 6, needle A) Injections aie also given just inside the external

ring (Fig 6, needle B), and also m HesselbaclTs triangle (Fig 7) Foi the

injection of Hesselbach’s triangle, the needle is intioduccd inside the cord

and postenoi to it, depositing the solution upon the conjoined tendon or the

transvei sabs fascia

The number of injections required to close the hernia \anes A few

cases ha\e leceived only four treatments, and had a good result As mam
as 20 injections have been given to cases with large sciotal herniae It is
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much bettei to give more treatments than necessary and be sure of a good

closuie There is more leaction or soreness with the phenol-thuja solution

or Mayer’s solution than with the Pioliferol solution However, the phenol-

thuja solution pioduced moie pioliferation than the other solutions With

Prolifeiol, the treatment is staited at the internal ring No more than 2 or

3 cc of the solution should be given at the first tieatment, and where the

Tig 4—The location of the internal in

guiml ring, which is approximately 1 cm
above the midpoint between the anterior su
perior spine of the ilium and the spine of the
pubis This varies according to the size of
the hernia, so that m a \ery large inguinal
hernia, where the defect in the transvei sails

fascia is greater, the ring will extend lower
This location is above the line between the
tw'o spines and not along the line

Fig 5 —The injection of the internal in

guinal ring The needle A is introduced di

rectly through the skin, fat and fascia of the

external oblique muscle As the needle^pene^

trates the fascia, there is a distinct Sjv®

feeling Very little experience is needed to

determine this location As the needle is imro

duced slightly farther, depending upon the thick

ness of the abdominal wall, it will approach the

region of the internal inguinal ring When the

needle is in the proper location, the syringe can

be rotated in a circle, thus giving free rotation

of the tip of the needle This can be aery easi y

demonstrated by the injection of colored no\o

cam solution, preparatory to operating upon a

hernia If the needle touches the peritoneum

there will be marked pam as the parietal pen

toneum is quite sensitive The internal inguin

ring can also be injected by introducing t

needle B at the lateral border of the rectus ab
o

donums muscle, at an angle of approximately 40

to the shm, and penetrating until it meets the

of thf» tmnsversalis fascia

stronger solutions of Prohferol aie used, not over 3 to 5 cc should be used

at any time Injections should also be made at the external ring and along

the canal below the fascia so as to completely close the canal Also Hes-

selbach’s triangle should be treated 111 all indirect inguinal herniae, so as to

protect against a direct heinia

It is pieferable to tieat these cases twice weekly, although they can be

tieated daily with good results Theie is much less after-pain or soreness with

this solution than with the other solutions The treatment should be con-

tinued until the entire inguinal canal is filled with a plastic exudate which

becomes indurated and hard, and until no impulse occurs It is not advisable

to have the patient stiam and cough until it is fairly certain that the hernia

is obliterated Occasionally there will be swelling of the cord, but this does

not contraindicate treatment at that time The swelling always subsides m
a few weeks In duect herniae the region of the internal inguinal ring
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should be injected to guard against development of an indiiect hernia Whcic
there is a veiy large external ling, phenol-thuja solution is often used in com-
bination with the distilled mixture Heie the region of the internal iing is

injected with the distillate mixture and the phenol-thuja solution is injected

at the external ring below the fascia At the next treatment, the phenol-thuja

solution is used at the internal ring, and the distillate mixtuie at the external

Fig 6 —Various points of injection along the mguunl ciinl

(needle A) The solution should alwajs be deposited below and
not superficial to the fascia of the external oblique muscle Several
points should be injected at the external ring fhc needle point

should be within the external ring so that none of the solution

infiltrates into the subcutaneous fat When this happens, a hard
nodule will form Ihe needle should not go deep enough to injure

the cord
The internal ring can also be injected by introducing a 2 1/. or

3 in needle (B) through the external ling and passing it upward
along the inguinal canal to the region of the internal inguinal ring
After passing the external ring it is carried upward to about iK
to s 74 m There is, however, more danger of injuring the cord
with this technic

ring Only half the usual amount should be used when ti eating m this

manner About one treatment with the phenol-thuja mixtuie to three 01

four of the Prohfeiol seems to give better lesults than either one alone At

the present time it appeals as though oui best results follow the use of a

combination of the phenol-thuja mixture with Piohfeiol Foi this two drops

of the phenol-thuja mixture aie added to i cc of Prohferol Ricmolcate

pieparations very often cause severe aftei-pam 01 cramps and occasional!)

1 esult m shock

An ordinary 5 cc Luer syringe, with a 2 in No 22 gauge needle, is

very satisfactory for the injection An alcohol sponge for preparing (he

skin is sufficient as demonstrated by the few abscesses that ha\e dc\ eloped
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Befoie injection of the nutating solution, 2 cc of 2 per cent novocain solu-

tion without adrenalin aie injected at the site to be treated The needle is left

m place and in a minute the solution is injected into the anesthetized area

Aspiration should always be attempted before injecting any solution Where

the ncmoleate preparations or phenol-thuja mixture are used, it is not neces-

saiy to use any anesthetic Up to 5 cc of Prohferol can be used at a treat-

ment Up to 3 cc of the ncmoleate solutions can be given at one treatment

Figuies 8 and 9 show methods of injection of femoral and umbilical hermae

Exf oblique'

Irvt obtu^i

Trans abdL

Cord cut to shov
underlying fascia

\

m

Fig 7 —The technic for the injection of Hesselbicli’s triangle

Jn the case of direct hermae the needle (A) can be slid along the

outer edge of the rectus abdominis muscle or can be inserted (B)
into the triangle lateral to the rectus abdominis from abcne In
this manner the triangle can be injected without injury to the cord

The needle should be introduced until it meets the resistance of the

transversalis fascia in the conjoined tendon

Complications—A number of complications have been mentioned

swelling of the cord, hydrocele, epididymitis, sepsis, strangulation, sterility,

abscess, and pentonitis Occasionally there will be a systemic reaction fol-

lowing the use of tannic acid preparations This has not resulted since the

use of synthetic tannic acid m alcohol was discontinued With the ncmoleate

piepaiations there is very often marked pam which may become general over

the entile abdomen This may be so severe as to simulate shock Swelling

of the cord has been noted in a few cases and this has usually appeared toward

the end of the treatments, but has caused no serious disability Only rarely

can fluid be aspnated from an hydrocele of the cord Where an hydrocele of

the cord has resulted it will usually be absorbed and cause no serious trouble

Occasionally a case will show an anesthesia or hyperesthesia after treatment
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This will usually be confined to an area in the lower inguinal region, or the

anterior surface of the thigh One case had a temporary partial paialysis of

the femoral neive He complained of weakness of the leg on standing, and

the tendency of the leg to draw backward and upward When seen one horn

later this had completely disappeared, and he was working at his usual occupa-

tion m about three or foui hours Phenol-thuja solution was used m this

case Theie was, however, no permanent anesthesia, epicritic 01 protopatlnc

From coi respondence with other physicians I have learned of tluee cases

with similar reactions In one of these there occurred a slight atrophy of the

quadriceps femoris group of muscles One case had an hyperesthesia of the

lie g —FemoiTl hernne ctu be injected \cr) ctsiIj b\ placing the

tip of the finger in the femoral enm! and then injecting the solution mi
mediatel} below the tip of the finger Not o\cr two or three drops of

phenol thuja solution or 2 cc of other solutions should be injected at one
time in femoral hermae As a rule, not o\er three or four injections are

necessai > to obliterate a femoral hernia

thigh which lasted four weeks befoie clearing up completely There have

been two cases that developed abscesses and a slough, neither of which pro\cd

serious as the slough was entirely in the subcutaneous tissues Two additional

cases w'ere seen m consultation that had been injected with phenol-thuja

solution Immediately after injection there was severe pain neai the

parumbiheal point on the injected side Discoloration of the skin and a slough

lesulted m these cases This probably lesulted from the injection of the mix-

tuie into the deep ejiigastnc aitery, causing complete obliteration of the

teiminal distribution of the epigastric arter} so that the collateial anastomoses

could not be leestabhsbed befoie neciosis began If the piecaution had been
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observed of aspirating before injection this complication could have been

obviated There have been no cases of peritonitis m our own series of cases

One of oui cases which was injected with Prohferol had very severe ab-

dominal pain after tieatment He was operated upon immediately but showed

no evidence of peritonitis or infection of any kind The hernia was repaired

and the postoperative course was uneventful Occasionally a case will have

Fig 9—(a) Method of injection of umbilical hermae Novocain should firs

used as injected m inguinal hermae, only in a small quantity Not over 1 to 1/2

of Prohferol should be injected at a time at various sides of the hernia -the nee

should reach down to the edge of the fascia (a') Various points arorma tne

should be infiltrated (b) Cross section of an umbilical pad, showing cone shapea jr

pad which fits into the hernial opening and then two plates v*hich support this

this pad is put in place, it is held by an elastic bandage wrapped around the aE>aon

se\eral times

pain as soon as the injection is commenced, regardless of whether it is below

the fascia or m the deeper stiuctures If this happens the injection should

be stopped Such pain has proven tempoiary and has never continued for

any great length of time A few cases have had general abdominal pain, but

without untoward effect In the mam such pain has lasted but a few minutes

In one instance, however, it continued foi a day and it is my impression that

the injection fluid entered the peritoneal cavity in this case One case treated

elsewhere died at the University Hospital Sixteen minims of phenol-thuja
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mixture had been injected into the peritoneal cavity with peiforation of the

ilium, resulting in pentomtis and death

The course in cases tieated after injection shows an induration m the

region of the injection This is usually tendei to piessuie on the day follow-

ing tieatment Usually after twro to foui treatments theie is sufficient

exudate or plastic tissue foimation to pi event protrusion of the viscera cicn

without the tiuss Theie have been a few cases wheie a swelling of the

cord resulted, but this usually subsided in a few' weeks Hot packs iehc\e

the pam when present The exteinal ling shrinks m size and the fascia can

be felt to thicken, so that at the end of a fewr w’eeks the exteinal ling will

not admit the tip of the index fingei This usually begins aftei tw’o injections

at the external ring Piactically all patients mention the gieat relief obtained

as soon as they are fitted with a truss and have had twro 01 thiee tieatment

s

There is less soreness and pam from Prohferol than from eitliei the phenol-

thuja or Mayer’s solutions, and this, used m conjunction wutli the phenol-thuja

solution, seems to give better and quicker results than any of the solutions

alone

Objections—The objections which have been mentioned concerning this

type of tieatment should be considered Paraffin injections can be dismissed

without fuithei discussion, foi it is a w7ell established fact that the method

lesulted m very few permanent cures It caused nritation from the foieign

body present, and lequired surgical interference foi its removal and the

closure of the hernia The fact that it has been used only by quacks is not a

good argument, for it is not so many yeais ago that leputable medical men
were severely criticized foi the injection of hemon holds or varicose veins,

and today they aie both accepted and recognized The so called Tunmeiman
tieatment by alcohol should be discaided on account of the laige number of

injections required, and the fact that numeious complications have resulted

The fact that uritatmg solutions cause discomfort and pam sufficient to cause

patients to be incapacitated has not been substantiated It is true that some

cases will have a gi eater reaction than otheis, but veiy few? cases suffer suffi-

ciently to incapacitate them from heavy woik Another objection is the fact

that the tiuss must be worn for a long pei lod of time A propeily fitting truss

is of no more inconvenience than a wrell fitting glove, after the first few days

I think it can be safely stated that So per cent of all hernia cases are wearing

trusses at the present time, and that only one out of ten tiusses holds the

hernia pioperly reduced It has been stated that this is a blind and not a

rational procedure To that I may reply that theie is a definite technic, and

unless this is learned gieat haim may lesult This cannot be too strongl)

emphasized

Advantages—Theie are se\eral advantages m this form of treatment,

the pimcipal one being that it is ambulatory—the patient continues working,

is not confined to the hospital for a period of two weeks and is not inca-

pacitated for anothei period of four to eight weeks There is no question but
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that the economic issue is of greatest nnpoi tance at the present time lo
illustrate this, one case may be cited It concerned a man 67 years of age,

with a large sci otal hernia, suffering fi 0111 a bronchial asthma and hypertension

He had had two recui rences following surgical repair, and was wearing the

fourth ineffectively fitting ti uss There was a large ulcer in the groin This

was a case of complete total peimanent disability He was put to bed with

the foot of the bed elevated, and was given daily injections for five days He

returned to duty on the seventh day, and has continued at his employment

without losing any more time At the present time he has a very good result,

but he has been advised to alwa>s wear his truss when he has a bronchial cough

Theie is no question but that recurrences of hernia following surgery are

much gi eater than statistics show, foi hermae will recur, or a new hernia

develop, as late as 15 to 18 years aftei the opeiation It is most difficult to

obtain satisfactory information concerning the actual peicentage of recur-

rences The incidence of recurrence following the injection treatment is

leally higher than stated by most men A number of surgical cases that began

to show weakening and beginning recui lence were fitted with a truss and

treated by injection In this manner lecurrence of the hernia may be pre-

vented I believe that the incurrence of heinia following operation can be

largely done away with, provided that patients are fitted with a truss and

compelled to wear it for a period of time aftei operation The case should

be supplemented by injection tieatment if there is any suggestion of recurrence

Disadvantages—Among the disadvantages of this form of treatment

should be mentioned the piolonged period of treatment, the \\ earing of a

truss
,
inability to cure a small percentage of hermae, and the reaction which

is manifested by pam and swelling which a few cases develop However,

where a truss fits properly it is not a discomfort Very rarely does a case

have such a sevei e reaction as to incapacitate him There will be an occasional

case which cannot be successfully treated, but this does not form any contra-

indication as fai as later suigery is concerned

These cases ai e not discharged as cured until they have been observed

for at least one to two yeais They are kept undei treatment until a good

firm induration is established throughout the inguinal canal, and there is no

impulse on coughing or stiainmg Patients should not be made to cough or

strain before at least six injections have been given, or before it is felt that

the hernia is closed A good method of detei mining whether or not the hernia

is completely closed is to have the patient stand and, after straining, massage

the inguinal region to del ermine whethei any feeling of weakness or give

can be felt

Instructions to Patients—The following instructions are given to

every case concerning the essentials of treatment

( 1 ) The truss should be worn next to the body, removed in bed and put

on in bed
, the truss is to be worn night and day for a month after treatment

is finished
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(2) If the tiuss does not stay in position, a strap fastened 111 front and
back will hold it in place

(3) The pressure of the pad should produce a depiession in the skin

(4) H the lieima becomes painful, 01 if the truss causes distiess, repoit

to the clinic foi examination

( 5 ) The hernia must be held back at all times by the tiuss You will he

able to continue your tegular occupation, but if you do any hca\\ lifting, be

certain that the tiuss is in proper position

(6) The usual number of injections vanes between 8 and 16

(7) The truss should be worn six months aftei the last injection At the

end of this period return for check up

(8 ) It is also well that you lepoit for examination etery two months foi

about two years aftei the final check up

(9) If at any tune a recunence develops, we would appreciate it if 3011

would return for examination or notify us to that effect

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The ambulant tieatment of hernia is a safe and effective method of

treating certain types of herniae, if proper technic is used, but there is dangei

of complication^ if essentials aie not strictly adheied to

(2) It demands the cooperation of the patient in the piopei wearing of

the truss

(3) It bungs the mechanical treatment of herniae fiom the hands of

those who know little or nothing of diagnosis, pathology, and anatomy, into

the hands of physicians who should know this form of treatment

(4) Knowledge of the fitting of trusses and the technic of the injection is

absolutely essential

(5) Recunence of hernia can be very neatly done away with by the com-

bined surgical and injection treatment

(6) Patients who aie incapacitated and have definite surgical conti a-

mdications can be so gieatly lelieved that they may pursue a gainful occu-

pation, and 111 many cases a cure can be effected Complications as mentioned

have not been substantiated to date by clinical cases
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Hernia has been defined as a protrusion of some organ or tissue from

its natural situation through an accidental or natural opening in the wall ot
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the cavity m which it is contained, but the mere presence of a pci foiation o*

an aperture in the cavity wall, either accidental oi natural, through v Inch some
organ or tissue may protrude at a later time, is not a henna The reduction

or elimination of the henna is effected by the application of a tiuss Tech-
nically, the hernia is not injected The treatment is dnected to the opening,

aperture, canal or rings tlnough which the hernia piotiudes Bj icpeated

injections of nutating solutions into the hernial canal, fibious connectne
tissue is produced The hernia is letamed by the tiuss until this tissue leaches

its maximum toughness and tensile stiength This treatment is m ieaht\ , first,

the mechanical or tiuss treatment of heinia and if this is successful, the in-

jection therapy follows

General Statistical Analysis—In the five yeai penod fiom August

i, 1951 ,
to August 1, 1936, appi oximately 700 patients have been admitted to

the Hernia Clinic of the Univeisity of Minnesota Suigical Dispensai) This

report concerns 554 patients admitted to the clinic befoie 1936 Of this

number 300 cases had had a sufficient numbet of injections (at least sixj

for statistical study In this gioup 230 patients letuined to the clinic fot

examination and 70 patients leplied by lettei 01 were examined by othei

physicians Six months’ time had elapsed from the date of the last injection

before examination 111 all cases and 111 the majority from one to three and one-

half years had elapsed There wei e 77 patients fitted with a ti uss w ho 1 ecen ed

no injections, 54 patients received three injections or less, 36 patients had

irreducible herniae 01 pieferred suigery, 87 patients could not be traced
r

l he

age range of patients was fiom two months to 84 yeais, aveiage age of this

group was 475 years (Table I) About 40 per cent of the patients icside

m the Twin Cities and have occupations typical of any outpatient dispensan

group The lemaming 60 pel cent aie from the more lural sections of the

state Their predominant occupation is fanning

Table I

No No of Aver- Over 0\cr

of Injec- age Young- Old- 50 60

Cases tions Age est est Years Years

Indirect—Cured 177 16 2 50 9 17 mos 80 yrs 34 cases 41 cns<s

Indirect—Not cured 37 9 6 44 9 5>rs 80 yrs 11 cases 8 caccs

Scrotal—Cured 38 16 2 36 5 2 mos 70 yrs 5 cases 4

Scrotal—Not cured 5 16 8 52 8 32 yrs 65 yrs 1 case 2 c i^es

Direct—Cured 12 20 1 61 0 46 yrs 75 >rs 4 cases 6 caccs

Direct—Not cured 3 12 0 67 3 56 yrs 73 >rs 1 case 2 cases

Recurren t—Cured 23 15 7 52 8 16 yrs 84 \rs 5 cases 9 car
C'>

Recurrent—Not cured 5 19 4 53 4 45 yrs 61 jrs 3 casts 1 ca ce

Percentage patients cured—83 per cent

Percentage patients not cured—17 per cent

Discussion or Results—The method used 111 the treatment of a hernia

by injection differs radically fiom the surgical treatment Table I shows the

number of injections for both cuied and noncured cases Cured ca^cs arc
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those in which we could find no evidence of visceia in the inguinal canal or

any abnormal bulging The gradual elimination of the heinial defect by the

injection therapy requites a large number of injections and from the above

table some definite conclusions, as to the numbei of injections required for a

given type of hernia, can be di awn The cuied cases in the indiiect inguinal

group had almost twice as many injections as the failures In the scrotal type

of hernia the failures occurred m the oldei age group The cured direct

heiniae lequned moie injections than the indirect and those listed as failures

m the direct group weie patients ovei 50 years of age It is more difficult to

cure hermae with this theiapy in aged than in young individuals In the re-

current group only 28 of our 47 cases (recuirent heiniae accounted for 8

pei cent of admissions) have been tiaced One patient had eight operations

on each side, another, thiee, and nine, two operations The majority of these

cases, if of lecent ongin, responded quickly, others with laige defects in the

abdominal wall required a greater numbei of injections Sometimes the

patients have become chscouiaged, but a decrease 111 the size of the hernia

occurred in all cases The injection 111 the lecurient type of hernia should

be made at the internal ling 01 at the lower angle of the inguinal canal just

above the pubic bone Injections are given every othei day until the parts

become so swollen that an intei val of lest is indicated When the swelling

has subsided and bulging 01 weakness is still piesent, injections should be

continued

In the fiist yeai of the clinic no scrotal heiniae were injected, but, as the

clinic giew, an inci easing number of patients who had had scrotal heiniae for

many years piesented themselves foi tieatment None of these cases was

injected, howevei, until we were satisfied that the tiuss held the hermae re-

duced undei any physical strain In many cases a month and in one case three

months elapsed before tieatment was begun Oldei wnteis on hernia spoke

of these sciotal hermae as having lost then right of domicile in the abdomen

Until the viscus lesumes its normal habitat m the abdomen it is useless to stait

injections The piesence of a large sac (which 111 this foim of therapy is not

lemoved) may mean a slight lecuiience of the henna in six months or a

yeai Our patients aie mstiucted to piesent themselves every three 01 four

months up to two yeais after the fiist senes of injections In practically eveiy

case wheie a recuirence developed, only a small number of injections, usually

three or foui, were necessaiy to close this defect Whethei our failures are

recuirent hermae 01 insufficiently injected cases is sometimes difficult to

answei Many of our early cases recurred, but they had had a minimum num-

bei of injections The patients insisted on moie injections because the lecm-

rence was smallei than the original hernia Usually a case where the hernia

recurs in a shoit time aftei the removal of the truss can be classified as one

insufficiently injected but, aftei a lapse of several months, as a recuirence

Foui cases lequired moie than 40 injections one case lequired 52 injections

spread over a two yeai pei lod The prolonged treatment was due to the failure

of the fiist truss to completely letam the hernia A large stock of trusses is
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kept on hand because the patients aie fitted m the clinic For a while the

patients w^eie allowed to letain the tiuss they weie wealing, but main of the^e

cases did not lespond wrell to tieatment and time can he saeed if the patient

is fitted with a new spring truss A coriect pad for each patient is just as

impoitant as the tiuss itself The obese, ovenvcight peison lequucd a largei

and thickei pad than the aveiage individual The oversized tiuss has gnen us

better results than the one fitted exactly to the patient’s measui eiuents

Results with Reference to Various Age Grot ps—A giotip of 13

children undei 13 yeais of age wreie injected
,
only two cases (gills 7 and 1

1

)

reported by lettei that their heiniae w^eie not cuied after six injections The
other 13 cases weie examined at the clinic In this group weie two infants (2

months and 17 months respectively) Both of these cases had had sciotal

hermae since bnth and examination aftei two yeais levealed a complete closuic

of the inguinal canal The treatment of infants and cluldien by injection is

disagieeable due to the psychic element The majority of 0111 failuics weie

m patients past 50 yeais of age The obese, ovei weight mdiwdual is a poor

subject foi injection theiapy Hermae piesent foi a gicat many jeais, with

resulting damage to the abdominal wall, do not icspond so quickl) to this

form of theiapy as those of recent origin

Treatment of Hernia in Patients Where Surgeri Is Contraindi-

cated—Two hospital cases ill with tuberculosis and enterocolitis 1 espectiveh

,

had scrotal hermae The descent of the heimae by coughing and bowel move-

ments caused them intense pain Injections into the inguinal canal blocked

the descent of the heimae

Treatment or Miscellaneous Groups (tluee epigastnc, seven um-

bilical, and five femoial heimae) —The epigastric heimae can be treated if the

defect is small I11 a femoial henna the pad of the truss rests on the thigh and

in this position is easily displaced by muscular moiement Success of tieat-

ment depends upon complete 1 eduction of the hernia by the truss Injection

should be made cautiously due to the close pioxinuty of the femoial canal to

the femoial vessels The tieatment of small umbilical heimae has been satis-

factory

Complications—The most fiecjuent complication is the swelling of the

spermatic coicl Five patients fiom this gioup of 700 patients were admitted

to the University Hospital for othei reasons, how'ever

(1) Patient, age 76, had a large scrotal henna which had been present

for 30 years The hernia strangulated following the fitting of a tiuss

He had no injection Operation Recovery

(2) Patient developed a severe pain in back and side following injection

A slough (size of a dollai )
opposite umbilicus from injection of dap

epigastnc arteiy Slough healed in three weeks

(3) Patient had symptoms of local peritonitis (nausea and \ minting) fol-

lowing injection foi recurrent hernia Operation Small aiea of

local peritonitis found Repair of hernia No drainage Lne\cnt-

ful lecovery
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(4) Patient with abscess following injection foi a recuirent hernia after

appendicectomy Drained thiee weeks Recovered

(5) Patient with laige sciotal hernia Injection made into the sac of the

hernia Large swelling of sciotum Patient in hospital five days

Complete recovery

Two other patients seen outside of the University Outpatient Clinic m
consultation presented the appended complications

(1) A patient injected for hernia developed, thiee days latei, an embolus or

thiombus m the anterior tibial artery on the same side He lost one

toe, but collatei al cu culation had been reestablished The patient had

previously complained of cramps in the legs and suffered from gen-

eralized artenoscleiosis

(2) Patient developed an abscess following the accidental injection of one

cubic centimeter of Prohferol into a blood vessel of the spermatic

cord An abscess was about two weeks in developing Drainage

Uneventful recoveiy

There has been no mortality eitliei directly or indirectly in this group of

700 cases as a lesult of injection therapy A patient entered the University

Hospital with peritonitis following injection foi a hernia by another physician

This patient died in the hospital Autopsy revealed a perforation of the ileum

The absence 01 piesence of varicocele, spermatocele, hydrocele, swelling of

epididymis 01 atrophy of the testicle should be noted before treatment is begun

Distinct atiophy of the testicle was found in 20 of the 300 cases Mumps

and trauma weie given as likely etiologic factors Two cases were congenital

Atrophy of the testicle has not occuired as a result of injections for hernia

It is almost a tiuism, found 111 eveiy text-book on surgery, that the truss is

the most important cause of strangulated hernia and we expected this as a

fiequent complication Only two cases of sti angulation have occuired, one

listed above (1) and the other a woman whose hernia strangulated after 15

injections

Evaluation of the Injection Method

Disadvantages— (1) The long period of time required to obtain a

wholly satisfactory result

(2) Uncertainty as to the number of injections each individual case

requu es

(3) Inability of some patients to keep the hernia reduced by the truss

(a scrotal heinia m a young farmer did not respond to injection treatment

It was the patient’s habit to remove his truss the second or third day after

injections because of soreness After one treatment he lifted 150-pound

cakes of ice all day without his truss)

(4) Sickness, accidents, lack of funds for transportation and change of

residence and occupation fiequently cause either prolonged or inadequate

treatment
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( 5 ) Too often the patient makes his own diagnosis as to the cine of his

hernia (the swelling produced by the injection blocks the hernia Jle then
believes a cure has been obtained When the edema and swelling subside lie

may find his hernia recurring Actually his hernia was not cuied and what
we observe is a natuial process, the absorption of the pioducts of inflamma-
tion Frequent examinations are necessary befoie we can be sine sufficient

injections have been given)

Advantages— (1) Patient is able to continue his legular occupation

(2) No serious complications have lesulted from the injection tieatmcnt

(3) Patients suffering from constitutional diseases, wliete suigety is

contraindicated, can leceive tieatment

(4) In the recunent heiniae following opeiation, if the defect is not too

laige, this method offers the patient a rvay out of his difficulty if he does not

wish anothei operation

(5) Applicability to patients of advanced age (while difficulties hare been

experienced in closing herniae in the older age gioup that have been piescnt

many years, some excellent lesults hare been obtained in aged patients)

CONCLUSIONS

The merits of hernioplasty veisus the injection treatment is a question

naturally asked In some lespects the pioblem is identical with the question

of medical tieatment veisus surgery in the treatment of peptic ulcei The

medical treatment may requue seveial months, the suigical often one opera-

tion The impossibility of standardizing this method with respect to the

number of injections and length of time tieatment is required and also its

ambulatory natuie (success depending on the patient’s coopeiation) hare been

factors m many poor results Too much emphasis has been placed on ihc

injected solution and not enough on a pi open fitting of the tiuss The in-

jection theiapy has a place 111 the cure of hernia and instead of condemning it

as quackeiy, suigeons should add it to their armamentaiium 111 the treatment

of hernia The small hernia in the young individual ofieis the ideal case foi

treatment by this method

THE INJECTION TREATMENT OF IIERNI

V

AN EVALUATION OF THE TECHNIC ANI) RESULTS

Carl 0 Rice, AID
Mrs'NFrrous, Miw

FROM TIIF DEPARTMENT OF SURGERA» GN \ FRSIT1 OF MTYNISOTA, AND THJ MINNJ AI OI IS CJ TI AL IJO flUI
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

The technic which is employed at the Minneapolis General Hospital for

the cure of hernia, by the injection method, carries out the same pnnciplo

as those which aie emplored in the surgical treatment ot this condition i

1
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the closuie of the defect through which the henna passes and the occlusion

of the hernial sac

Whether or not these pi maples aie accomplished by one method or another

should make no essential dififeience as long as the risk of doing it is not m-

ci eased and the end-results aie satisfactoiy Likewise the solution which is

employed to cause the irritation, and thereby produce fibrous tissue hyper-

plasia, is of secondaiy importance as long as the solution does not produce

too extensive damage to the tissues There aie some side-effects pioduced

fiom the injection of some of the solutions, which have been employed for

this puipose, which, though they may not be haimful, seem undesirable

Among these aie excessive exudative reaction m the tissues following injec-

tion, pam produced from the injection and the danger of systemic reaction

fiom an madveitent inti apentoneal or intiavenous injection

There aie a number of solutions which have been recommended for the

injection treatment of henna These solutions are essentially of two different

kinds Those containing an acid m alcoholic solution 01 caustic salts (the

principle ones of which are tannic acid, phenol and zinc sulphate) and those

consisting of a mild soap solution Most all of the solutions pioduce the

desired nutation and the development of fibrous tissue but some of these

piesent undesuable featuies because of then excessive irritating qualities,

pain joroduced from their injection 01 dangei from systemic reaction if mad-

veitently injected into the blood stieam or peritoneal cavity This is par-

ticularly tiue of the acid-alcohol solutions It appears, from the evidence

obtained at the Hernia Clinic of the Minneapolis Geneial Hospital, that the

mild soap solution which we have employed possesses advantages which have

not been obtained fiom the use of the acid-alcohol mixtures

Factors in Determining the Selection of Cases—The selection of

suitable cases foi the injection is a large factor in the determination of the

end-results It is not piesumed that eveiy hernia can be cuied by the injec-

tion method On the othei hand, an unwise selection of cases will matenally

decrease the percentage of cuies and thereby detract fiom the true value of

the method Exjierience has taught the value of judicious selection In older

to be suitable foi the injection tieatment the hernia must be first 1 educible

and capable of being retained with a pioperly fitting truss

As the external ling is the only measurable criterion by which the suitable

case can be selected, an effoit has been made to deteimine, from this physical

finding, those cases which are satisfactory subjects If the external ring

measures moie than 3 cm m diameter, it has been found that a cure is difficult

to obtain For that reason we have arbitrarily chosen to exclude fiom the

injection tieatment, individuals whose external ring is laiger than 3 cm in

diametei

Excessive obesity is also a contraindication for the injection treatment

It may be difficult to define at what stage a peison may be considered exces-

sively obese but for our pin poses if the obesity is suffiaent to make exannna-
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tion and identification of the inguinal anatomy difficult it is then sufficient to

make a cure by the injection method unsatisfactory

Individuals who aie lequired to stiam at stool 01 while urinating, those

with a clnonic uncontrollable cough or any othei condition which will pioduce
abnormally increased intra-abdominal piessure aie not accepted foi the treat-

ment until these factois have been controlled

Age is not a factoi The young as well as the aged can be satisfactorily

tieated and cured Syphilis, diabetes, hemophilia and a numbei of othei

diseases have been considered conti amdications but these do not constitute

absolute conti amdications and may be left to the judgment of the physician

Technic—The accompanying drawings illustrate clearly the mechanics of

depositing the solution in the piopei position The details of the technic have

been moie fully dealt with by Dr Biatrud

Direct Inguinal Hernia—In cases of direct inguinal hernia the plane

of the weakened transveisahs fascia, overlying the lower half of Hesselbach’s

triangle, is infiltiated with the irritating solution by placing the injections suc-

cessively, at two or three day mteivals, m the aieas indicated by the numeials

i to io (Fig i) This accomplishes the purpose of closing the defect through

which a direct henna passes, just as is done at the suigical operation when
sutuimg the conjoined tendon to Poupart’s ligament, under the cord In this

type of heinia the sac diops back into the pentoneal cavity and is, presumably,

eventually contracted and obliterated by the scar tissue which is foimed above

it m the plane of the tiansveisahs fascia

Twelve injections have been found to be the aveiage number lequued

for the direct inguinal heinia

Indirect Inguinal Hernia—In cases of mduect inguinal heinia the

internal ring is fiist constricted by injections placed circumfeientially around

the cord at the point where it makes its exit fiom the abdominal cavity, as

indicated in Fig 2 by numeials i, 2, and 3 This constriction of the internal

ring accomplishes the same principle as is accomplished at the suigical op-

eiation when the internal ring is made nai rower with the aid of a Coley’s

stitch Subsequent injections are placed circumfeientially around the coid,

in the inguinal canal, as indicated in Fig 2 by the numeials 4 to 10 These

tend to constnct the inguinal canal just as is effected at the suigical opeiation

when the fascia of the external oblique is sutured ovei the cold A few ad-

ditional injections aie placed 111 the plane of the tiansversalis fascia just as is

done foi the dnect inguinal heinia (Fig 1) These latter stiengthen the flooi

of the inguinal canal and are compaiable to suturing, at opeiation, the con-

joined tendon or one of the leaves of the external oblique fascia to Poupart’s

ligament, under the coid It is nnpoitant to place a few of these lattei injec-

tions at the lower angle of Hesselbach’s triangle, near the pubic tubeicle, in

order to remfoice this area, as is so often emphasized at the surgical operation

when the young surgeon is taught to catch the fiist stitch directly into the

pubic tubeicle and fasten it to the apposing end of the lho-ingumal ligament

Those injections which aie placed superficial to the cord but under the
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fascia of the external oblique muscle (this being the most superficial position

of the hernial sac) cause the inflammatory reaction to extend into the hernial

sac and thereby occlude it as its two apposing surfaces become adherent to one

anothei with newly formed fibrous tissue This contention has been positively

demonstrated in two cases which were pronounced cured of their hernia and

who were subsequently explored during the peiformance of an incidental

appendicectomy through a low transverse-oblique incision 9 In addition, proof

has been afforded fiom the observation of seveial cases in which an hydrocele

cori esponded in position to the previous location of the hernial sac The

hydrocele fluid could not be forced back into the peritoneal cavity, indicating

that the neck of the hernial sac had been occluded These hydroceles have

all been aspirated (the diagnosis thereby confirmed) and a small quantity of

the lnitatmg solution injected into their lumen, eventually resulting in their

complete and permanent eradication

In both the direct and induect inguinal hernia the external ring is made

smaller by injections placed around the maigin of the external ring, in the

plane of the fascia of the external oblique (Fig 3)

The average number of injections for the cure of indirect inguinal hernia

has been found to be 10 Some cases have been cured with fewer injections,

whereas others have required as many as 20 to 30 injections These latter

aie, no doubt, some of the cases which did not receive the injections in the

proper position or were patients m whom it would have been better to have

recommended suigical operation

General Considerations and Precautions—The approach to the in-
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gumal legion is made from above downward, with the needle held at an angle

of 40° with the skm of the abdomen This approach, we feel, avoids the

danger of enteung the peritoneal cavity, as at this location the peritoneal

cavity slopes away f10m the suiface plane of the abdominal wall There are

ceitam definite symptoms produced if the needle encroaches upon the peu-

toneum or the speimatic cold If the peritoneum is punctuied, 01 touched

with the needle point, the patient experiences pam throughout the lower pait

of the abdomen and leflexly tenses the lower abdominal muscles with a quick

sudden jerk If the injection is continued and the solution deposited into the

pentoneum the patient will experience a shock-like reaction, with cold sweat,

Fig 2 —Method of injecting an indirect inguinal hernia The injections arc made
circumferentially around the cord, ?s indicated by the numerals 1 to 12 The first

three injections are made around the internal ring Subsequent injections are placed

around the spermatic cord A few additional injections are placed m the plane of the

transversahs fascia as indicated in Fig 1, particularly at the sites indicated by numerals

1, 2, 8, 9, and 10 (These drawings are a copy of those which have been previously

published in the Southern Surgeon °)

slow pulse, pam and rigidity of the lower abdominal muscles These symp-

toms will subside within 20 or 30 minutes and leave no residual effects unless

the solution has entered the pentoneal cavity, m which event the symptoms

will persist for two or three days, eventually subsiding without harmful

effects This complication requires obseivation but no surgical intervention

unless the bowel appeals to have been mjuied If the spermatic cord has

been punctured the patient will experience pam which radiates into the penis

or testicle If the solution is injected into the cord an induration of the cord

will result If the tannic acid-alcohol solution is injected inti avenously, an

accident which may occur inadvertently, the patient will experience a shock-

like reaction which may rightfully give cause for a great deal of apprehension,
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The mtiavenous injection of the soap solution gives the patient the taste of

soap and a tingling sensation of the body fiom which they lecoveied within a

few minutes

The use of a local anesthetic, preliminary to the injection, has not been

consideied advisable as it may disguise the signs, as mentioned above, which

would othei wise help to avoid a misplaced injection In using the soap

,Ant sup spme

Tig 3 —Method of injecting the external ring in both direct and indirect

inguinal herniae Note how the needle passes first through the fascia of the

external oblique at the margin of the external ring This is done so as to

get the solution belou the external speiniatic fascia which passes from the

external ring to the spermatic cord at this point

solution the pain fiom its injection is so mild that it has never been consideied

necessaiy to use a local anesthetic The tannic acid-alcohol or the zinc sulphate

solutions pioduce so much pam fiom their injection that it is often difficult

to obtain a continued cooperation of the patient unless a local anesthetic is

injected a few minutes befoie

End-Results—It is of interest to mention the statistics of Wollermann

who made a comparison of the injection method with those of the suigical

opeiation (Table I)

Table I

Injection Method Operative Method

Total number of cases treated 2,949 1,140

Exaggerated reaction and swelling without suppura-
130tion 33

Prolonged suppuration (deep abscesses, fecal fistula,

23etc ) 20 (7%)
Testicular atrophy 2 ( 07%) 5

Deaths 1 ( 04%) 5
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The aveiage incidence of cuies, as compiled from the figuies cited in the

literature by Kretzschmar, Mayei,® Campos and Subnachs, 4 Jameson, Wolfe,10

Wyss,12 Gray,' Wolleimann,11 and Bratrud, totaling 6,550 cases, was 926
per cent The results which we have obtained by questionnane from 23
doctois 1 evealed 2,216 cases treated and conti oiled Eighty-five pei cent of

these weie cuied

A leview of the cases at the Minneapolis Geneial Hospital levealed 804
individuals with 1,025 heiniae In 213 of these patients treatment was ad-

vised but not given because the patients did not retuin, 115 patients weie
lefened directly foi surgical opeiation since it was felt that in these patients

the hernia would not lespond favoiably to the injection tieatment, 97 of the

patients have not leceived sufficient tieatment to be pionounced cured Some
of these have not letuined foi more treatments and may be cuied but have

not been included m the known lesults because we have not been able to

obtain a final check up Cures have been obtained in 379 patients with 445
hermae Eleven have failed to lespond to the treatments The cuie of these

cases has been detei mined by peisonal follow up observation No patient

has been pionounced cuied until the check up examination has revealed “no

impulse” foi a penod of six months after* the last treatment and until the

patient has been without his tiuss foi at least four months No deaths have

occuned m any of the tieated cases

If only the conti oiled cases aie calculated, 97 6 pei cent cuies aie obtained

Companng these figuies with those which aie reported from the suigical tieat-

ment, m which statistics langing fiom 3 to 30 pei cent of lecunences aie

lecorded it would seem that the injection method offeis some advantages

Gibson and Felter,0 leviewmg 1,618 surgical cases, found lecurrences in 29
pei cent Cattell and Andei son3 found 6 7 per cent 1 ecui 1 ences with umlatei al

hernia and 18 1 pei cent with bilateial heiniae Block2 made a study of a

large senes of Euiopean cases and found recuri ences 111 3 5 per cent of the

heiniae tieated by suigeiy Andiews and Bissell,1 from a leview’’ of cases

tieated at the Johns Hopkins Hospital, the Massachusetts Geneial Hospital

and the Piesbytenan Hospital in New' Yoik found that lecuirences ranged

from 4 1 to 32 per cent with an average of 20 pei cent

Complications and Sequelae—Seventy-eight of the 445 cuied hermae

leported in this papei developed complications, or sequelae, at one time 01

another during the course of tieatment These complications weie as follows

Jnduiation of the coid, 44 cases, superficial ulceiation of the skin, as a result

of the truss irritation, eight cases, severe pain, suggesting pentoneal nutation,

ten cases, chemical pentonitis, two cases, hydiocele of the coid, seven cases,

local abscess, two cases, deimatitis, one case The first tlnee of these com-

plications aie of no prognostic significance The induiation of the coid might

be compaied to the induiation of the wound, following suigeiy It is lare

that anyone evei mentions this as a surgical complication It adds no difficul-

ties to the healing and does not endangei the life 01 health of the individual

In fact it piobably indicates that the heimal sac is being obliterated by fibrous
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tissue formation between its two apposing surfaces There is histologic

evidence to substantiate this contention, as has been shown in a previous pub-

lication 9 Superficial ulceration of the skin, from the truss irritation, would

occur whether or not the injections were given Pam from the injection, too

close to the peritoneum, is comparable to the pain which is experienced when

the peritoneum is pulled upon at the time of operation if local anesthesia is

being used Therefore, if these three sequelae are excluded from the list of

complications so as to make a series which can be compared with the surgical

complications, we find the incidence of 4 per cent

Gibson and Felter reviewed 1,618 surgical operations for hernia They

found complicating factors in 368 of these Some of these untoward results

were evidently not the direct result of the surgical operation Among these

were pneumonia, 34 cases, bronchitis, thiee cases, cough, 30 cases, infarcts,

eight cases
,
pulmonary tuberculosis, five cases ,

epididymitis, two cases ,
vari-

cocele, 23 cases
,
hydrocele, 74 cases

,
laryngitis, empyema and influenza, each

one case Among the cases which appear to have followed as a direct result

of the surgical operation there were 70 cases of wound infection, 59 hema-

tomata, 21 orchitis, two accidental incisions of the bladder, and one each of

accidental cutting of the spermatifc cord, a large artery, and the sigmoid colon

If these latter complications are included among the complicating cases so

as to make it comparable to our injected cases it is found that the incidence

of complications from the opeiation is 9 7 per cent This figure represents

a little more than twice as great an incidence of complications as that which

we have observed from the injection treatment

CONCLUSIONS

With these briefly stated facts, comparing the surgical results and com-

plications with those from the injection method, it appears that the injection

method offers a procedure, to the medical profession, which should have a very

decided value in the treatment of carefully selected cases of hernia The

technic is not difficult and can be acquired by anyone who wishes to take a

little time to study the method It must be carefully performed, however, in

ordei to obtain the most satisfactory results
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STERILITY FOLLOWING THE INJECTION TREATMENT
OF HERNIA

A DETERMINATION OF ITS INCIDENCE

Charles E Rea, MD
Minneapolis, Minn

FROM TIIE DEPVETMENT OF SURGERY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN

Sterility has been impugned as a complication of the injection treatment

of inguinal hernia in the male This suggestion occasioned the writer to

investigate the potential sterility of patients with bilateral inguinal liermae

who had been subjected to this type of treatment No one has apparently

deemed it necessary to inquire into the question of possible sterility following

the operative repair of hernia That the possibility for such an occurrence

exists is evident in that m large senes of operations, undertaken for the cure

of indirect mgumal hernia, postoperative swelling of the testis appears as a

complication m about 6 per cent of cases
,
such postoperative testicular swell-

ing leaves the patient with an indurated, enlarged, or atrophic testis (Taylor,8

Cattell and Anderson1
) The occasional swelling of the speimatic cold ac-

companying the injection treatment of hernia piompts this investigation

The problem of impotence is not to be confused with that of sterility

Impotence is a disturbance of function, sterility a failure of reproduction

A man may be impotent but fertile, and vice vcisa Impotence presents vary-

ing degrees of disturbance of normal coitus, from premature ejaculation to

total loss of erection The causes of impotence may be primary or functional

(loss of potency from psychic inhibitions) or secondary to organic pathology

Submitted for publication October 8
, 1936
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(loss of potency due to a lesion in the genitalia, the endocnnes 01 neivous sys-

tem (Hinman2
) Ripe spermatogenesis, free seminal transmission and suc-

cessful coitus aie the prerequisites for feitility m the male

Theoi etically it is conceivable that injecting a sclerosing solution around

the inguinal canal might cause stncture 01 obstiuction of the vas deferens 01

injury of the neive 01 blood supply to the cord or testis Actually, however,

Rice,5 m a series of 30 cases of hernia that had received injections but who

weie latei subjected to opeiation, obseived no difference in the cord as com-

pared to normal A few had as many as six to eight injections, the rest less

than two If there is a mechanical factor involved, one would think that

sterility moie than nnpotency would be affected Rubin0 thinks that lmpo-

tency is laigely psychic, and that 111 only 5 to 10 per cent of cases is there a

mechanical defect

To date, 7 5 patients with unilateral inguinal hernia treated within the last

two years at the Umveisity of Minnesota Outpatient Clinic have been ques-

tioned individually as to their potency They were questioned as to libido,

frequency of erection and intercom se, etc
,
before and after hernial injection,

trying to conti ol othei factors (age, neuiosis, prostatitis, etc )
Seventy-four

patients stated that they had noticed no difference One patient, a healthy

male, age 43, stated that his libido was definitely deci eased for three months

following his injections The stenhty factor was not investigated in the

unilateral cases

More suitable for this type of study is the patient who has received injec-

tions foi bilateral inguinal heimae Twenty-six such cases were investigated

All weie males, and the ages ranged from 20 to 72 These patients had

leceived fiom four to 28 injections No case had been followed for moie

than thiee yeais Of the 26, two claimed there was a decrease in libido fol-

lowing injections One, a neuiotic male, age 52, who had been treated for

bilateral indirect inguinal hermae, chronic piostatitis, varicose veins and

hemori holds, stated that he began to have painful elections after three years

of injection tieatments, causing him to avoid intercom se The other patient,

a male, age 20, who admitted extiamantal intercourse and who might be

diagnosed as having a mild case of satyriasis, complained that for five months

aftei 13 bilateral injections he had less libido and less frequent erections

To study the possible stenhty 111 these treated cases of bilateral inguinal

hermae, ejaculation tests were performed If this was unsuccessful, prostatic

smeais were examined for spermatozoa In health, a 1101 mal male is capable of

producing and ejaculating 3 to 5 cc of semen containing 300 to 400 millions of

spermatozoa (Rubin) Following this critenon, m 15 cases in which ejacula-

tion tests were pei formed aftei treatment, all were noimal In two cases, ejacu-

lation tests were obtained before and after treatment ,
one of the patients had

had an operative lepair on one side In eight patients from whom piostatic

smeais were obtained, no spermatozoa were found Three of these cases
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had a cluonic prostatitis The uniehabihty of prostatic smeais as a test foi

feitihty has been noted by Wangensteen 0

Summary—In this study the incidence of stenlity and nnpotency as a

complication following the injection tieatment of heinia is not impiessne

In a senes of 26 bilateial inguinal herniae, followed up to thiee yeais, ejacu-

lation tests weie perfoimed in 15, all of which showed noimal feitihty Two
patients, both of whom showed abnoimal mental traits, complained of less

libido tlnee months and five yeais, 1 espectively, aftei heinial injections In

a series of 75 umlateial inguinal heimae, followed up to two years, only one

complained of less libido aftei a couise of sclerosing injections As to 1m-

potency following injections, the type of patient is probably the most important

factor

CONCI USIONS

Twenty-six patients who had leceived injections foi the cuie of bilateial

inguinal heimae submitted to semen examinations to test then potential

feitihty In all, speimatozoa counts within the normal range weie obtained

Stenlity would not therefoie appear to be a complication of the injection

tieatment of heinia Feai of such an occunence should not detei employment

of this method m the tieatment of selected cases of inguinal heinia
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CONVULSIVE STATES ASSOCIATED WITH HYPOGLYCEMIA
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The successful tieatment of disordeis of the glands of internal secre-

tion by opeiative methods is one of the great triumphs of modern surgery

The eaihest impoitant advance in this field was made in the treatment of

goiter where the removal of a sufficient amount of overfunctionmg thyroid

tissue was followed m most instances by the relief of symptoms As clinical

experience increased, dysfunction in other endocrine organs was recognized

and m time definite glandular syndromes were established for which relief

by surgical measuies was sought Important among these were diseases of

the gonads, the parathyroids, the pituitary gland, the adrenals and the pan-

creas

The surgical treatment of hypei msuhnism may be said to be in its pioneer

stage, nevertheless, the history of its development even thus far is of con-

siderable interest Seale Harris, in 1923, is credited with having hypothe-

cated the clinical concept of hypermsulimsm In 1924,
4 he was able to col-

lect seveial cases with nervous symptoms and low blood sugar readings

Parker and Finley,7 in the same year, also published reports on ten cases with

hypoglycenuc manifestations which could be reasonably explained on the

basis of excessive insulin production within the body It was not, however,

until Wilder, 111 1927,
11 published the result of an operation pei formed upon

a patient by W J Mayo, that the hypothesis of Harris received verification

The patient 111 this instance had a malignant tumor of the pancreas with

metastases to the regional lymph nodes and the liver The most interesting

thing about this tumor, however, was that it was composed of cells resembling

the cells of the Islands of Langeihans Following Wilder’s article, sporadic

reports of similar cases began to appeal 111 the literature In the vast major-

ity, the symptoms were far too mild to demand radical measures for relief

but in a recent leview of the subject by Whipple10 a total of 57 cases wllh

tumois of the pancreas was collected Of these 57 cases, however, only 27

actually had hypoglycemic symptoms Thirty of the cases were without

lecorded hypoglycemia Of these 27 cases of tumor with hypoglycemic symp-

toms, there were 18 in which the tumor was found at operation and nine

m which the tumor was found at necropsy In addition there were 18 other

cases of hypoglycemia m which no tumors were found, 15 of these by sur-

gical exploiation and three by necropsy Of these 15 operative cases without

adenoma, the pathologists reported a normal pancreas in ten ,

pancreatitis in

Submitted for publication September 8, 1936
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three, hypoplasia in one, and hypertiophy in one In the three cases coming

to necropsy all were said to exhibit hypertrophy of islet tissue It must be

admitted, however, that it is an exceedingly difficult task, for pathologists

to recognize significant depaitures from the normal number and volume of

islets in histologic sections by ordinary methods Bensley1 and later Thomp-
son9 have made accurate enumerations of the Islands of Langerhans m man
and laboratory animals and the methods employed by these investigators

appear far too complicated and laborious for routine pathologic diagnoses

Unfortunately, it will be noted aftei analysis of the foiegoing figures

of Whipple that in almost two-thirds of the cases with hypoglycemia theie

was no demonstrable tumor present so that the operatoi had to assume (i)

That the pancreas was normal and the hypoglycemia was perhaps of extia-

pancreatic origin, (2) that theie was a more or less diffuse hyperfunction or

hyperplasia of islet tissue or (3) the existence of a small adenoma hidden

deep within the parenchyma of the gland, not evident on ordinary inspection

and palpation However the case, the majority of surgeons, when faced with

this situation, have, aftei thorough exploration of the abdomen has failed to

reveal any other pathology, attempted the ablation of vaiymg amounts of

the pancreas
,
probably on the assumption that a hidden tumor might luckily

be brought to light 01 that extirpation of sufficient pancreas might so reduce

the total amount of msuhnogemc tissue that the symptoms of hypoglycemia,

whatever the cause, might be completely relieved or at least brought under

paitial control

The results of surgical treatment have been truly astonishing in patients

with definite tumor tissue but m the patients without pancreatic tumors the

results have been much less satisfactory The experimental investigations

of Houssay and his coworkers5 on the importance of the pituitary gland m
relation to carbohydrate metabolism in laboratory animals may eventually

have a significant bearing on the judgment and decision of the surgeon when

at operation he finds no definite pancreatic, adrenal, hepatic or gonadal pa-

thology At all events, their studies on the correlation between the anterior

hypophysis (diabetogenic hormone) and the pancreas aie most intei esting

and very possibly explain the hyperinsulin syndrome in patients without pan-

creatic adenomata It is most unfortunate that at the present time there is

no satisfactory way of distinguishing the seveial possible varieties of hypo-

glycemia from one another For example, it would be most desirable to dif-

ferentiate the types due to disturbance in other viscera such as the liver,

adrenals, gonads and pituitary gland from those originating primal lly m the

pancreas Berry2 has made the interesting suggestion that 111 functional

hypermsuhnism as opposed to adenoma, increasing doses of glucose are

necessary in preparing blood sugar cures, which tend to be lower with larger

doses Furthermore, he believes that starvation causes a rise in blood sugar

111 functional hypermsuhnism

Appended is a report of six cases exhibiting convulsions and hypogly-

cemic sugar tolerance curves which were studied in association with Dr
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Bioun of the Medical Seivice at Firmin Desloge Hospital The operative

technic has been described m a previous publication 5

Case i —C Z
,
white male, single, age 20, was admitted to the Firmin Desloge Hos-

pital October 22, 1934, complaining of convulsions occurring periodically during the past

three years These seizures occurred usually at night and were characterized by com-

plete unconsciousness and generalized convulsions The patient had a voracious appetite

and was particularly fond of sweets There were no previous diseases of importance and

the family history was entirely negative The neurologic and general physical examina-

tions were essentially negative Blood pressure 1 15/77 Roentgenologic examination of

the chest revealed a chronic bronchitis and a moderate degree of cardiac enlargement

Labo? atoi y Data—Urine negative Blood Leukocytes, 6,050, erythrocytes, 4,560,-

000, hemoglobin, 89 per cent Blood Wassermann, negative The sugar tolerance curves,

November 23, 1933, and October 5, 1934, were low (Chart 1) The maximum blood

sugar was 104 mg per 100 cc and the minimum blood sugar was 52 mg per 100 cc of

blood A diagnosis of possible hyperinsulmism was made and on October 27, 1934, a

subtotal pancreatectomy was performed, 8 Gm of tissue being removed from the tail

of the panel eas

Pathologic Examination —The pancreas was sectioned at intervals of a few micra

each, without finding any adenoma The islet tissue was markedly increased due to an

increase in number lathci than in size There was one small area of fat necrosis and

pancreatic degeneration

After operation the patient continued to have convulsions which for a time occurred

with about the same frequency but with greater severity than prior to operation Since

July of 1935, however, the attacks have been somewhat milder and not nearly so frequent

Chart 2 shows chronologically, the frequency of majoi seizures before and after operation

Sugar tolerance tests were performed December 4, 1934, and March 4, 1935 The former

was in the hypoglycemic zone but the latter was within normal limits

Case 2 —E T, male, age 17, was admitted to the hospital November 9, I934> com '

plaining of “fits ” His illness had begun four years ago with a seizure characterized by

unconsciousness and generalized convulsions These attacks frequently occurred after

arising and just befoie breakfast Not all the attacks were accompanied by unconscious-

ness and convulsions, for occasionally theyr were very mild with mental confusion only

There was nothing of interest in his previous or family historyr The general physical

and neurologic examinations were essentially^ negative Blood pressure 134/^5

Labo? atoi y Data—Urine negative Blood Leukocytes, 9,000, erythrocytes, 5j°6°r

000, hemoglobin, 149 Gm The differential count was normal and the blood Wasser-

mann negative The sugar tolerance curves, made September 29, 1934, and November 10,

I 934 J
were low (Chart I) The maximum blood sugar was 100 mg and the minimum

45 per 100 cc of blood A diagnosis of possible hy7perinsuhnism was made and No-

vember 23, 1934, the abdomen was explored Nothing pathologic was encountered and a

subtotal pancreatectomy was pei formed, 225 Gm of the gland being removed

Pathologic Examination—There were some areas of fat and pancreatic necrosis with

leukocytic infiltration, showing them to be preoperative, which I am unable to explain

Some focal areas of necrosis without cell reaction may be postmortem The island tissue

was markedly swollen, edematous and congested No tumors could be found The

islands were not particularly^ numerous and not noticeably increased in size Impression

Hy perfunction of the Islands of Langerhans
This patient made an uneventful convalescence but there was a recurrence of the

seizures during the first month postoperatively Chart 2 shows a steady diminution

in the frequency of attacks during the 10 month period after operation but since De-

cember, I935> the seizures have again become quite severe and are even more frequent

now than before operation A sugar tolerance test December 14, I934> was still within

the hy pogl\ cemic zone in the fii st and second hours
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Case 3 —H S
,
female, age 26, was admitted to the Firrnm Dcslogc Hospital No-

vember 5, 1934, complaining of attacks of unconsciousness, pain in the lower abdomen and
irregulai menstruation Her first convulsion was said to have occurred at the age of two
In successive years the seizures were infrequent until the advent of pubertj

,
when thej

Chart i Blood sugar determinations made before and after operation The

shaded area represents the zone foi normal readings, l)j the Shaffer Hartmann

method The earlier dates are preoperatn e, the later ones are postoperatnc

increased in frequency and severity The attacks always occurred at the time of menstrua-

tion and were grand mal in type They were generally preceded b\ an aura, the char-

acter of which she found impossible to describe The patient has been married for four

years There was complete absence of libido The menses were \crj irregular and

the flow prolonged About four months prior to admission she began to complain of
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pain, of a sharp stabbing character, occurring intermittently across the lower abdomen

This pain radiated both upwards and downwards and generally lasted for one-half to

three-quarters of an hour There were no previous illnesses of importance The patient’s

mother suffered from epileptiform seizures which began at the age of 24 following a

panhysterectomy

The physical examination was negative except for moderate tenderness and muscle

spasticity in the lower abdomen, particularly in the left lower quadrant No definite

masses could be felt The pelvic examination revealed a second degree retroflexion with

version and a first degree procedentia Obesity prevented accurate palpation of the ad-

nexa A roentgenogram of the skull revealed an irregular, partly calcified shadow in

the temporal region Stereoscopic examination some days later failed to reveal this

shadow but showed instead a condensation of bone m the inner table in the frontal re-

gion It was felt, therefore, that there were not sufficient data from the roentgenologic

standpoint to establish the diagnosis of a brain tumor An ophthalmologic examination

was negative and there were no abnormal neurologic findings Ventriculograms did not

show any definite indications of a cranial lesion

Labcnatoiy Data—Urine, negative Blood Leukocytes, 6,800, erythrocytes, 4,570,-

000, hemoglobin, 132 Gm Blood Wassermann, negative A sugar tolerance curve

made November 27, 1934, was low (Chart I) The maximum blood sugar was 104 mg

and the minimum 40 mg per 100 cc blood

A diagnosis of questionable hypermsuhmsm was made and on January 3, 1934, the

abdomen was explored Both ovaries were much larger and firmer than normal The

left was the larger, and measured 5 x 3 x 3 cm
,
and there was one very hard, nodular

area at the inner pole A piece was removed from this area for microscopic section

The kidneys and the abdominal aorta felt much smaller than one would normally expect

The pancreas presented no evidence of an adenoma, and the liver and adrenals appeared

normal Accordingly, a subtotal resection of the pancreas was performed, removing 402

Gm This amount appeared to be approximately So per cent of the whole pancreatic mass

Pathologic Examination «—-The ovar}r shows extreme fibrosis with a few imprisoned

cystic follicles The lesion appears to be a benign neoplastic growth rather than an in-

flammatory mass The pancreas itself exhibits no pathology

The wound healed with some difficulty, as a fistula developed which drained for about

two months before closing The seizures continued after operation but the patient is in-

sistent that they are less severe than previously Chart 2 shows that the convulsive at-

tacks occur with about the same frequency after operation as they did before A sugar

tolerance test, January 14, 1935 was within the hypoglycemic zone in the 4th and 5th hours

Case 4—L M
,
male, age 27, was admitted to the hospital March 27, 1935 com-

plaining of '‘fainting spells” which had begun seven years previously These seizures,

which were sometimes grand mal and at others petit mal in type, occurred from 10 to

15 times daily Lately, they had been becoming more severe His past and family his-

tories were irrelevant The physical examination was entirely negative, except for

moderate tenderness on deep palpation in the right iliac fossa The neurologic examina-

tion was also negative Blood pressure 110/65
Laboi atoi y Data—Urine, negative Blood Leukocytes, 9,600, erythrocytes, 4>85°>~

000, hemoglobin, 85 per cent The Kahn and Wassermann tests were negative A sugar

tolerance curve made November 20, 1934, was low (Chart I) The maximum blood sugar

was no mg and the minimum 52 mg per 100 cc of blood
A diagnosis of possible hypennsulimsm was made and on March 28, I935> the &enera^

abdomen and pancreas, in particular, were carefully explored Nothing abnormal could

be found A subtotal pancreatectomy was performed, 23 Gm of pancreatic tissue being

removed

Pathologic Examination—The gross material consisted of 23 Gm of pancreatic tis-

sue It was of light pink color and quite "meaty ” It was of firm consistency through-

out and had the “ropy” feel of the normal pancreas Lobulation was quite evident, and
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these structures separated with little difficulty There appeared to be no abnormal
amount of fat associated with the gland Small pieces were cut from the pancreas and
fixed in Zenker’s solution

The paraffin technic was employed and sections were stained with hematoxylin-eosm
as well as with Bensley’s special stain for islet tissue granules The microscopic examina-
tion of th$ sections stained with hematoxylin showed a slight fatty infiltration of the gland
The acini appear relatively exhausted of secretion Geneially speaking the islet tissue

was pale and appeared to be vacuolated The capillaries stood out strikingly, due to con-

gestion Some islet cells had giant nuclei One section presented a rather large collec-

tion of islet tissue This was quite distinctly set apart from the rest of the organ by
slight, but definite, fibrous tissue encapsulation The adenoma, when examined after

special staining for granules, revealed both A and B types The B type cells were much

mm

l* &
£1

ItifcSV* ‘<Z

Fig i —Low power photomicrograph show Tig 2—High power photomicrograph of the

mg the gross dimensions of the adenoma A defi islet cell tumor showing the character of the

nite capsule may be noted Compare size with cells A portion of the capsule is seen Special

that of adjacent normal islets and acini granule stains revealed both A and B cells, with
the latter predominating

more numerous than the A Only the one adenoma was found Its location was in the

tail of the pancreas (Figs i and 2)

Following operation there was an uneventful recovery except that there was a per-

sistence of the convulsions The patient was discharged from the hospital November

29, 1934 He was very uncooperative in carrying out the after treatment, particularly

with reference to overindulgence in alcohol, and he appeared at the clinic from time

to time complaining of seizures of greater frequency and intensity than before operation

Because of his general lack of cooperation with our after management on the outside, he

was readmitted to the hospital October 21, 1935

A second exploration of the pancreas was undertaken October 29, 1935, with the \ lew

of resecting more of the gland if possible This was considered justifiable because of our

previous finding of a small islet cell adenoma and because of the totally disabling nature of

his disease
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An attempt was made to resect more of the gland but it was found too hazardous

because of the dense fibrous adhesions which had incorporated the splenic vessels, in

ferior mesenteric vein and the distal end of the amputated pancreas en bloc A large pale

pinkish nodule lying between the head of the pancreas and the duodenum was identified

by frozen section as a lymph node and not an adenoma After an uneventful recovery

the patient was discharged Novembei 22, 1935 Since his second operation, the attacks,

while no less frequent, are considerably milder Chait 2 shows the relative frequency

of convulsions befoie and since the first and second operations Since Januan, 1935,

the number of seizures per month has been greatly reduced, but recently (not shown on

the Chart) they have recurred with the same intensity and frequency as before operation

Case 5 —A B
,
white, female, single, age 50, was admitted March 28, 1935, com-

plaining of attacks of loss of consciousness with convulsions She had had five major

attacks since January 1, 1934, and seizures of minor character occurred almost daily

For the past three years she has complained of vertigo brought 011 by any quick change

of body position In 1930, she was in an automobile accident and sustained a depressed

fracture of the skull in the left frontal legion, a fractured clavicle and fractures of several

of the bones of the right hand In I93r, an operation gave relief for pressure symptoms

over the right eve of which she was complaining With regard to her earlier medical

history she stated that she had had cerebi ospinal meningitis at the age of five, broncho-

pneumonia at 17 and in 1935 a nephropexy of the right kidney In 1925, she had an

hysterectomy, left oophorectomy and partial right oophorectomy and appendicectomy

The physical examination was essential!} negative The scars of the previous opera-

tions were evident The heart sounds were distant and the rhythm somewhat irregular

with an occasional dropped beat Blood pressure 1 1 S/65

Laboi ato) y Data—Urine negative Blood Leukocyte and erythrocyte count and the

hemoglobin estimation were normal The Schilling differential vras also normal Ihe

sugar tolerance tests made April 29 and May 9, 1935, are shown in Chart 1 The maxi-

mum blood sugar was 140 mg and the minimum 62 mg per 100 cc blood

A presumptive diagnosis of hyperinsuhnism was made and on May 22, 1935 .

^ie

abdomen was explored The adhesions of her former operations were so numerous that

examination was directed toward the pancreas without further delay The tail of the

pancreas could not be mobilized noi adequately visualized because of 4 s position (much

farther to the left than I had previously encountered) The tip of the tail was attached

by a fairly good-sized vascular pedicle high up under the left costal margin To liberate

it without more adequate exposure, which it did not appear possible to secure, seemed too

dangerous inasmuch as a hemorrhage from this source had nearly proved fatal in a pre-

vious operation Accordingly, a wedge of tissue weighing about 5 Gm ,
which had been

devitalized and traumatized by the holding forcep, was resected and the abdomen closed

with drainage

Pathologic Examination—The sections showed a moderate degree of fatty infiltration

which was chiefly intralobular Theie was some variation in the size of the acini, some

being atrophic The islet tissue was m rather large collections and was somewhat hyper

plastic It was not vacuolated, fibrous or hyahmzed The presence of hemorrhage was

considered to be the result of operative trauma
This patient subsequently developed a pancreatic fistula which will be reported else

where In the 11 months’ period following operation, there have been three convulsions

of the major type but she states that she has been relieved entirely of her petit ma

seizures Chart 2 shows the frequency and severity of these hypoglycemic attacks before

and since operation

Case 6—I J , white, female, single, age 24, was admitted to the Firmin Deslogc

Hospital, Ma^v 11, 1935, complaining of abdominal pain and “epileptic fits” She had hat

these geneiahzed convulsive attacks with loss of consciousness for nearly' 20 years T ie.r

occurred every seven to ten days particularly just preceding or just following her menses

She had noted an aura The attacks of abdominal pam which began at about the age of

fne were moderately severe and were confined to the umbilical region They were f re-
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quently associated with the convulsive seizures In childhood the attacks were far more
frequent than they are at present

The physical and neurologic examinations were essentially negative except for a
slight tenderness on deep palpation over McBurney’s point There was no tenderness
in the region of the navel and no masses could be felt anywhere Blood pressure 130/79

Laboiatoiy Data—Urine, negative Blood Leukocytes, 7,500, erythrocytes, 2,840,-

000, hemoglobin, 130 Gm The Wassermann test was negative A number of sugar
tolerance tests were made and these revealed curves entirely within the normal zone
Roentgenologic examinations of the skull, gallbladder, esophagus and gastro-intestinal

tract were all negative

A diagnosis of chronic recurring appendicitis was made and on May 24, 1935, the

appendix was removed through a right midrectus muscle splitting incision The pancreas

was exposed through the gastrocolic omentum and examined as well as possible, but no
adenomata could be discovered Pathologic examination of the appendix showed scar-

ring, fatty changes and lymphoid hyperplasia with granulations and focal gatherings of

round cells

The patient made an entirely uneventful operative recovery She was discharged June

10, 1935, but continued to have convulsions and attacks of abdominal pain precisely as

before operation She was readmitted December 18, 1935 Intravenous pyelograms were
made to exclude possible renal or ureteral pathology On reexamination of the abdomen
it was still possible to elicit tenderness on deep palpation in both lower quadrants

A presumptive diagnosis of hypermsulinism was made on the basis of the convul-

sions and associated central abdominal pam and on December 20, 1935, the pancreas was
exposed, through an upper left midrectus incision A complete abdominal exploration

revealed nothing pathologic The pancreas was partially resected, removing 35 Gm of

tissue Some difficulty was experienced with the dissection because of adhesions from

the previous operation, but the gland was finally divided at a distance of 2 5 cm from the

duodenum

Pathologic Examination—The gross pancreas submitted for study was distinctly

lobulated and the lobules separated with little difficulty The gland substance appeared

red rather than the more usual pink, but this seemed to be due to some hemorrhage

within its substance Only a slight amount of penpancreatic fat was seen

Many small blocks from widely different areas were cut, fixed and stained with

hematoxylm-eosin All veins of the pancreas were noticeably engorged with blood

Hemorrhage was also found, particularly in the interlobular connective tissues The con-

gestion and hemorrhage were considered to be due to operative trauma A slight fatty

infiltration of the gland was noted Generally speaking the ducts and acinar structures

of the pancreas were not remarkable Sections made from the tail of the organ show

a very large number of islands, which would be expected The capillaries in their sub-

stance are extremely prominent because of congestion which may again be due to necessary

operative trauma Many of the islands are rather strikingly large This does not seem

to be due to any exudative reaction, as there is no separation of the tissue bj cellular or

fluid exudate

At one point, near the periphery of the pancreas, in a periductal position, are many

large (microscopically) collections of islands These are entirely set apart from the

acini between them The individual collections are surrounded with fibrous tissue

Cytologic study reveals normal islet tissue composing these collections

The immediate course after operation was uneventful The convulsive seizures con-

tinued but she states that they are less severe now than before operation Chart 2 shows

the same relative frequency of convulsive seizures before and since operation The

normal character of the blood sugar curves has not been altered The attacks of ab-

dominal pain were relieved temporarily but have lately recurred

Case 7 This patient did not come to operation but the opportunity, of securing

postmortem material in these cases is so unusual that we ha\e included it in this series

Whipple reports only three necropsies 111 Ins group of 18 cases of h>poghcemia without
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^10n the attacks given by relatives was that of a typical grand mal
seizure ley seemed to increase in frequency at the time of her menses There were
io previous diseases of importance and no familial disorders The physical examination

essentia j negative
, the neurologic examination was negative except that she ap-

peared mentally retarded Blood pressure 120/90

T ,

0> at0’y Data The blood and urine were negative The Kahn test was negative

etlM
SU£ar tolerance test January n, i933j was jow (Chart 2) The maximum blood

sugar was 105 mg and the minimum, 45 mg per 100 cc
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She was discharged December 9, 1933, with a presumptive diagnosis of hj perinsuhmsm
and advised to return to the Dispensary for observation and treatment On No\ ember 6,

*934 »
she was urged to enter the hospital for a surgical exploration of the pancreas

She, however, fell in the street and received what appeared, at the time, to be a trn lal

head injury She was put to bed immediately and died unexpectedly a few hours later

At a coroner’s inquest, the cause of death was attributed to a linear fracture of the

skull into the left orbital fossa with a subarachnoid hemorrhage The pancreas was ob-
tained and submitted to Dr Collier for study

Pathologic Examination—A small accessory lobule was found in the pancreas near

the junction of the body with the tail The sections showed diffuse hypertrophy of the

Islands of Langerhans There were no adenomata anywhere in the gland

Drscussrcw—The hteiature 011 the suigicaf tieatment of hypennsuhnism

has been teviewed and seven patients of oui own, six of whom had had

convulsive states associated with hypoglycemia, have been repoited Six of

these patients wei e treated sui gically by pai tial panel eatectomy In only one

patient did we find a tumoi In none of oui six patients was theie complete

relief of the hypoglycemic convulsions, but theie was some slight measuie

of improvement 111 tin ee of the patients and none whatever in the remamdei

The surgical exploration of the pancreas, however, seems justifiable in those

cases m which hypoglycemic sugai toleiance curves aie found associated with

frequent and severe convulsions which fail to lespond at all to piopei medical

management The incidence of hypennsuhnism particulaily 111 its mmoi
manifestations is far moie common than has been supposed 5 but these pa-

tients may be dealt with satisfactory by medical means Unfoi tunately

there is as yet no definite clinical method for differentiating hypoglycemic

conditions which anse in the pancreas fiom those of extrapanci eatic ongm
Surgical exploration seems to be the only possible method of ascertaining the

existence of adenomata and even this method is not altogethei lehable as

shown m Case 4, in which a very small adenoma of islet cells was discoreied

in the microscopic sections after the gross specimen had been icpoited normal

The lesults 111 our series of patients were very unsatisfactory, as in not

a single instance was a cure obtained Nevertheless, our lesults aie in Iceep-

mg with the majonty of the cases of resection of the pancreas for hvperm-

sulimsm without tumors, reported in the hteiature F01 example, m
Whipple’s collection of 18 cases with islet cell tumors lemoved at opeiation,

14 weie completely fiee of symptoms aftei opeiation, tlnee were impioved

and one patient had a malignant neoplasm and did not 1 ecover On the other

hand, m his 15 cases without tumor of the panel eas, the results were variable

and much less favorable In this latter group there was impiovement 01

complete relief of symptoms 111 six patients and a persistence of the hypo-

glycemic convulsions, m six One patient was still convalescing at the time

of publication, in one the operation consisted only in a stripping of the cap-

sule and m anothei a biopsy specimen was all that uas obtained

By way of conti ast with the published lesults in the cases ruth tumors it

will be noted that of 23 cases of hypoglycemic convulsions without tumors ic-

ported to date, 111 which a paitial pancreatectomy was perfoimed (Table I),
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eight weie umelieved, six were paitially nnpioved and in seven theie was

complete lelief One patient was convalescing at the time of report and

anothei died of pneumonia three days postopeiatively and therefore aie not

included in the table

Analysis of these figures, Table II shows, for example, that it is prac-

tically impossible to coi relate the amount of gland tissue resected with the

postopeiative results because the suigeons in six instances repoited the

amount lemoved either m fractions of the total length, in linear units or by

anatomic designations such as “tail” or “tail and body/’ instead of in leadily

compaiable units, such as the weight of the gland tissue resected Neither

may conclusions be drawn with legal d to the pathologist’s repoit for it

would be necessaiy to assume that a painstaking examination of thin serial

sections was made throughout the entire extent of the gross tissue and this

does not seem piobable 8 Fuitheimoie, we have already pointed out some

of the difficulties encountered by pathologists in recognizing abnormal varia-

tions in size and numbei of islets
1 9 *

In eight of the cases in which there was a peisistence of the hypoglycemic

symptoms and m which theie was no evident improvement, the amount of

gland removed varied from 5 to 35 Gm In one case the amount was not

mentioned Of the seven cases in which the tissue had been weighed, the

aveiage weight was 163 Gm The pathologic findings in these cases were

nonnal panel eas in five, hypertiophy of the Islets of Langerhans in two and

a small islet cell tumor in a noi mal panel eas 111 one

In the six patients in which there was a persistence of the symptoms but

who leported that their condition was nnpioved in some degree, the amount

of gland lesected in five of them langed fiom 5 o to 4° 2 Gm In one case

the opeiatoi lepoited the lemoval of 8 cm of the panel eas but did not give

the weight The average weight of the five specimens was 178 Gm The

pathologic findings in foui were noimal and in one an hypei trophy of the

Islands of Langerhans was noted and in anothei the islands seemed moie

numeious than noimal

In the seven patients with no leturn of the hypoglycemic syndiome after

operation, the weight was given in only one case, 1 e
,
60 Gm In two cases

one-half
,

111 two cases, two-tlnrds, and in one, seven-eighths, of the gland was

resected In anothei the amount was represented as the “tail and body I 11

spite of the fact that the specific weight of the lesected portion was given

in but one case, it is quite probable that the aveiage for this gioup would he

considerably highei than that of the two piecechng gioups as the fractions

of gland removed are in each instance given as one-half 01 more of the total

gland The pathologic findings repoited in this group were normal pancreas

m eveiy instance

Complete relief was therefore obtained in only one-third of the cases

This is not such a poor showing when the despeiate condition of many of

these totally incapacitated patients, as well as our ignorance of the etiologic
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factors lesponsible foi the convulsive hypoglycemic synch ome, are taken

into consideration

Table II

AN ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS Or PARTIAL PANCREATrCTOMY IN TWENTY-ONE CASrs Or

CONVULSIONS WITH HYPOGLYCEMIA

Correlation of the results obtained
,
wtth amount of gland removed and with pathologic findings

(Reported by Various Authors)

Postoperative No of Amount of Pancreas

Results Cases Resected

Pathologic

Findings

No improvement 8

5 o Gm
7 2 Gm
8 o Gm

14 o Gm
22 5 Gm *

23 o Gm *

35 o Gm *

0 Gm

Normal pancreas

—

5 cases

Normal pancreas with

islet cell tumor

—

1 case *

Hypertrophy Islands of

Langerhans

—

2 cases
**

Improvement (some
amelioration in the

frequency and severity

of hypoglycemic con-

vulsions)

Complete relief of

symptoms

6

7

Average Weight 163 Gm

5 o Gm *

7 2 Gm
8 o Gm *

28 o Gm
40 2 Gm *

8 o Gm

Average Weight 178 Gm

>2 (tail and body) 2 cases

% (tail and body) 2 cases

Y% (tail and body) 1 case

0 (tail and body) 1 case

60 Gm (tail and body) 1 case

Normal pancreas

—

4 cases
**

No of islands appar-

ently increased

—

1 case *

Hypertrophy of Islands

of Langerhans

—

1 case

Normal pancreas

—

7 cases

Average Weight 0 Gm

* Denotes cases m our own series

Conclusions

Desperate cases of convulsive seizures associated with hypoglycemia un-

leheved by pioper dietary and medical treatment should be offeied the oppor-

tunity affoided by suigical exploration Adenomata if present may be

removed with excellent prospects for cure If no tumors are found, the

pancreas can be partially extupated without undue risk The amount to be

lemoved will depend upon the severity of the symptoms and the anatomic

and pathologic conditions at hand It is possible to 1 emove the greater part

of the human panci eas, apparently without serious disturbances to carbohy-
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drate metabolism If the pathologic findings in the lesected poition show
islet hypei trophy 01 small adenomata, a case improved b) lesection can he

ofifered the benefit of additional lesection if conditions aie favoiable foi

further opeiative pioceduie

From a study of case lepoits in the hteiature it is evident that the end-

lesults of opeiations m cases with islet cell tumois aie excellent, and m pa-

tients without adenomata the lesults, while much less satisfactoiy, aie

occasionally giatifymg The lesults in oui own paiticulai senes weie veij

disappointing and should, we believe, dampen the enthusiasm of those who
may he inclined to lecommend suigeiy for the relief of an), and all, cases

of hypoglycemia with neivous manifestations It seems to us that until a

positive method for difitei entiatmg cases of pancreatic adenomata fiom other

functional abnoimahties of the islet cells, particulai ly, those due to an im-

balance between intei 1 elated endocuues is developed, we will continue to meet

with similar unfavorable results trom subtotal lesections of the panel eas

To add fuithei to thegeneial umeitainty and confusion in this field we have

yet to mention that vast diagnostic dumping giound of vague and shadowy

boundary—the gioup of so called idiopathic epilepsies

To our mind the comparison of subtotal panel eatectomy foi hjpeiin-

sulmism with the rationale of th> loidectomy for hypei thyioichsm, as has

been suggested by some, seems scaicely tenable m view of the unceitain and

the generally unsatisfactory clinical lesults thus fai repoited m those cases

without adenomata of islet cell ongin
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THE THYROID GLAND IN HYPOGLYCEMIA *

Nathan A Womack, M D , and Warren H Cole, M D
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FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY, WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, AND THE ST LOUIS CITY

HOSPITAL NO 1

In the maintenance of body economy it is appaiently necessary that the

level of sugar in the blood should not be allowed to fall too low When
this does occur, eithei spontaneously or following the injection of insulin,

certain clinical symptoms develop that have been explained as being due to a

sudden excessive secretion of adrenalin Our clinical experience in patients

with spontaneous hypoglycemia has tended to confirm this observation on nu-

merous occasions Apparently, the action of adienalm under such conditions

is to mobilize sugar from the liver, so that the hypoglycemia can be relieved,

and m so doing to produce other adrenalin effects in the body with ensuing

clinical symptoms That the adrenal medulla is not the only structure capable

of producing an inci eased glycogenolysis is well known and will be discussed

in detail subsequently Ceitainly the thyroid gland has such a function and be-

cause of the fact that inci eased activity of the thyroid is generally associated

with an increase m glycogenolysis, it has occurred to us that there may also

be times m which it may be necessaiy for the body to utilize the secretion of

the thyroid gland in hypoglycemia to maintain homeostasis With this con-

ception in mind the following case reports aie presented

Case Reports

Case i —A G ,
white, male, age 36, was admitted to the St Louis City Hospital

November 6, 1933, with the complaints of nervousness, tachycardia, dizziness and attacks

of staggering while walking His family and previous personal history were quite irrele-

vant other than that in 1917, following an attack of mumps, the right testicle underwent

atrophy, and that he had contracted both gonorrhea and syphilis in 1920 Treatment

for the latter was undoubtedly inadequate He had been only an occasional user of

alcohol, but is a heavy cigarette smoker and his consumption of coffee has been rather

excessive

Shortly after the World War the patient began to notice an increase in nervousness

This at first was extremely vague and the patient was unable to describe it accurately

It consisted for the most part in occasional dizzy spells and a sense of palpitation,

none of which were severe enough to produce any incapacity About four years

before his admission into the hospital vague digestive disturbances began to appear,

evidenced chiefly by constipation, distention and belching after meals Shortly after this he

began to have spells of smothering in which it was difficult to get his breath This was

followed by a marked increase in the frequency and degree of the attacks of dizziness

At times while walking, the patient would have such an attack during which he would

stagger in a drunken fashion, not losing consciousness, but at the same time being com-

* Read before the American Association for the Study of Goiter, Chicago, 111
,
June 8,

1936 Submitted for publication July 13, 1936
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pletely disoriented Palpitation became marked During' this time there was no history
of girdle or shooting pains, neither was there any abnormality of gait

Physical Examination —He seemed unusually restless The pupils were normal and
reacted to both light and accommodation There was a slight exophthalmos which was
associated with lid lag A fine tremor of the tongue was present Ihe thjroid gland
showed a definite diffuse enlargement, no nodules were palpable The right testicle was
atrophic The rectal sphincter tone was normal All reflexes wrcre slightly exaggerated
and a positive Babinslu was piesent on the right side The Gordon reflex and Oppcn-
heim sign, however, were negative A fine tremor was noted when the fingers w ere out-

stretched The patient’s hair was abundant and fine

Laboi atoi y Data —The spinal fluid was found to be under normal tension It contained
six cells, and the colloidal gold determination was negative The blood and spinal fluid

Wassermann reaction was negative The uranalysis was negative, the blood nonprotem
nitrogen was 37 mg per cent, hemoglobin 85 per cent and both red and white blood cell

counts normal Roentgenologic examinations of the skull showed a normal sella, and no
evidences of increased intracranial pressure Those of the chest likewise showed no ab-

normal findings The basal metabolism on two determinations was -f-42 and -{-37 re-

spectively

Immediately following his first basal metabolism determination, he suddenly became

disoriented and went into an attack of appaient automatic movements for about three

minutes, after which he appeared normal A blood sugar determination taken at this

time (14 houis’ fasting) showed it to be low Sugar tolerance determinations following

the ingestion of one gram of glucose per kilogram of body weight are shown 111 lable I

Table I

Results or Sugar Tolerance Determinations

Fasting 30 Minutes One Hour Two Hours Three Hours

72 117 96 72 62 (n/17/33)

66 133 100 7i 47 (n/20/33)

Numerous fasting blood sugars ranged between 60 and 80 mg pei cent All of these

determinations were made according to the Fohn-Wu method, the true sugar content

would therefore be about 20 mg per cent lower

Rather than perform a thyroidectomy upon this patient, it was decided to explore th<

pancreas The rationale for this decision will be considered in discussion of the cas<

Operation—November 11, 1933 Through a left rectus incision the pancreas

was approached through the gastrocolic omentum No gross abnormalities were found

on its anterior surface After freeing the inferior border, the gland was everted and the

posterior surface likewise was found to be grossly normal Exploration of the adrenal

glands showed no evidence of enlargement, but this exploration, cspeciallj on the right

side, was unsatisfactory It was decided to perfoim a subtotal lcsection of the pancreas

in order to remove some of the insulin secreting tissue Tins was accomplished b\ re-

moving the tail and most of the body The stump of the pancreas was sutured otcr

with a running chromic catgut suture and a drain cairied down to the lesser sac through

a stab wound The abdominal wound was closed in lasers The postoperatne course

was uneventful The drain was shortened after several da\s and upon its remotal there

was no fistula formation or any evidence of skin digestion

Pathologic Examination—Gioss The pancreas showed no ewdencc of tumor and

the tissue appeared normal Micioscopic examination showed the islets to be normal

in size, number, vacuolization, hyahmzation and sinusoids There was a tors definite

increase in the proportion of the alpha cells (Dr James O Lear\

)

Postoperative Course.—The level of blood sugar remained delated for '•eicril dais,

gradually coming down to normal After about twTo weeks it became apparent that the
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thyroid gland was decreasing in size and the eye signs were beginning to recede A
basal metabolism determination at the time of the patient's discharge from the hospital

on December 29, 1933, showed it to be zero An examination to determine his sugar

tolerance on Januaiy 10, 1934, gave the result as shown in Table II

Table II

Sugar Tolerance Determination Two Months Postoperative

Fasting 30 Minutes One Hour Two Hours Three Hours

80 190 235 173 80

The patient stated that most of the symptoms (including the manifestations of goiter)

of which he complained had completely disappeared No iodine medication of any kind

was given either before or after operation Since his operation about two and one-half

years ago, the patient has been on relief and extremely difficult to follow He was seen

about two months ago, at which time he stated that there had been no return of his

attacks, which we feel was explicable on the basis of his hypoglycemia His thyroid was

not enlarged What his basal metabolic rate is and what his sugar tolerance curve is,

however, we are unable to report upon

F01 the pnvilege of presenting the second case we aie indebted to Dr

S H Gray of the St Louis Jewish Hospital This case will be reported b)

him subsequently with otheis in greatei detail, but because it presents

moiphologic evidence of the concept which we are suggesting, we are includ

mg it m our piesentation

Case 2 —An infant, born of an apparently normal mother, died about two hours

after birth
,

it was comatose at birth and remained so until death Upon autopsy t it

pancreas showed an extieme degree of hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the islet tissue

(Fig 1 A) The adrenal medulla as well as part of the cortex on both sides was com

pletely destroyed by an old hemorrhage (Fig 1 B) The thyroid gland, instead 0

showing the usual picture of fetal thyroid, resembled that seen 111 Graves disease to

marked extent (Fig 1 C and D) Unfortunately, the hypophysis was lost A notation

made at autopsy, however, states that it was definitely enlarged

The piesence of compensatoiy hyperactivity of the thyioid is likewise

suggested in a case recently under the care of Dr L F Aitken20 and which
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is being leportecl by him elsewhere This patient, a mairicd woman of 44. de-

veloped symptoms of amnesia, automatism, confusion and unconsciousness

occurring before breakfast Seveial months latei she was said to liaee had a

characteristic clinical pictuie of Graves’ disease, the basal metabolic iate being

plus 80 pei cent With the appeal ance of the hypeithyi oidism the symptoms

leferable to hypoglycemia became less A subtotal thyi oidectonij was per-

foimed, following which the hypoglycemic symptoms increased in seventy

After the removal of a Beta cell adenoma of the panel eas and the letum to

Fig 1 — (Ctsc 2 ) Photomicrograph of the pancreas showing Inpcrtrophv and hypcrplasu nf the

islet tissue (B) Photomicrograph of the adrenal gland shoving the medulla complete.]) destroyed h\

an old hemorrhage that is encroaching on the cortical layer Both adrenals flowed the same cli m^e
(C) Photomicrogiaph of the thyroid gland showing the general architecture I lie Io^s of colloid

hyperplasia and plication of the emthelium may be seen flow power) (D) A higher power photomicro
graph of the section shown in C Morphologic evidence of increased tin roid activity is apparent

appaiently noimal caibohydrate metabolism, which was several )ears after

the thyroidectomy, the patient developed evidence of hypothyroidism, and

now requues one and one-half to two grains of desiccated th)roid per day

F01 a numbei of )eais it has been suspected by man) obseiveis that the

pumaiy cause of toxic goitei is piobably not to be found in the tlnioid it-

self It has been felt that the anatomic and physiologic changes brought

about by the overfunction of this gland aie the result of an unknown stimulus

coming fiom some other part of the hod) Indeed, such changes ha\e already

been pioduced experimentally b) a vaned gioup of substances Perhaps the
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most stukmg is that which follows the injection of extiacts from the anterior

lobe of the pituitary gland 1 We have observed such changes following

ceitam types of infections2 and toxemias and after the administration of

some of the methylated punnes 3 Because of the dominant idle that the

thyioid plays in the fundamental activities of the body, it has appeared ex-

tiemely impoitant to us that this fact should not be lost sight of m studying

the pathologic entity of toxic goiter While the mtei relationship of all the

so called glands of internal secietion in their influence upon the metabolic

piocesses of the body is becoming more and moie apparent, especially is this

true in carbohydiate metabolism and, although we feel that at the present

time this effect is still pooily undei stood, it occuned to us that it would be

of value to leview some of the woik on the action of the thyioid gland lela-

tive to sugar metabolism The two cases that we have reported seem to us to

illustrate a phase m the activity of the thyroid that we have never pie-

viously encountered clinically

As early as 1867 Dumontpallier4 called attention to the association of

exophthalmic goitei with diabetes melhtus, and at that tune expiessed the

opinion that this was not an accidental finding, but that a certain relationship

may exist between the two Since that time the association of these two dis-

eases has been adequately confiimed by a number of authois, and various

statistics as to its frequency have been quoted These reports have differed

markedly, and at times have appeared inconstant because of the failure

to differentiate between true diabetes melhtus and the glycosuria that is seen

so often m toxic thyroid disease Recently, however, in a series of 25 cases

of exophthalmic goitei, Andei son5 has made a very comprehensive study of

the subject By the use of a special technic he was able “to demonstrate the

presence of spontaneous glycosuna in every one (100 pei cent)” of the 25

cases All of these patients weie on an “ordinary” diet Likewise, in all

of these patients he was able to show that after the ingestion of 7° gmms of

glucose, blood sugar determinations at ten minute intervals showed a higher

and moie pi oti acted cuive than that seen 111 noimal individuals In other re-

ports glycosuria is not quite so fiequent John0 found fasting glycosuna in

only 19 per cent of the cases of hyperthyroidism Joslm and Lahey7 found the

incidence somewhat greater This subject was reviewed by Fitz8 in 1921

and moie recently by Andersen9 in a detailed monograph The incidence of

hyperglycemia m hyperthyi oidism, while generally showing a definite increase,

likewise shows a maiked variation A number of reports on this aspect of

the subject have been tabulated by John 12

Further evidence of this apparent lowenng of carbohydrate tolerance by

excessive thyroid function can be seen m the tendency of true diabetics to

become woise following the development of toxic goiter The reverse is true

following thyi oidectomy 111 these patients While recognizing the difficulty in

accurately estimating the amount of carbohydrate tolerance gained in diabetics

with toxic thyroid disease after thyroidectomy, Joslm estimates it as not

far from 30 grams
”10 This type of improvement has been recognized and
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reported on by a number of othei investigates including Fitz,s Vildei 11

and John Similaily theie is a tendency toward a loueied blood sugai in

hypothyroidism, although m many instances clinical leports ha\e been con-

troversial, piobably due to the mtei 1 elationship of othei endocnne glands

Led by the obseivation that some diabetics seem to be nnpio\ed following the

development of myxedema, Wildei, Foster and Pembei ton1J have described

a case of severe diabetes without evidence of hypeitbyioidism upon whom a

total thyroidectomy was peifonned with the pioduction of hypothyroidism

and a definite increase in sugai tolerance This mciease m toleiance seemed

to parallel the deciease in metabolic late Howrevei, because of the un-

pleasant symptoms resulting fiom the myxedema, Wildei and his associates

hesitated to recommend the proceduie as a routine treatment Shoitly aftci

their leport a similar case was lecoided by Rudy, Blumgart and Berlin, 11 in

which a maiked impiovement in caibohydiate tolerance wras noted following

the total ablation of a noimal thyroid gland in a severe diabetic They weic

able to control the unpleasant symptoms of myxedema by small doses of

thyroid extract, and are of the opinion that the proceduie can be recom-

mended m “the lare case with veiy seveie diabetes which cannot be conti oiled

adequately by tbe application of all known therapeutic measures
”

From a study of the above clinical reports and others of the same t} pe it

seems justifiable to conclude that in patients with hypei function and hypo-

function of the thyroid gland there is clinical evidence of alteration of the

tolerance to glucose in the body

Experimentally, the evidence is even more conclusive As eaily as 190-J

Lorand15 repoited that ten days after thyioidectomy 111 dogs made diabetic

by previous panel eatectomy there w?as a disappeaiance of the gljcosuna

This experiment w^as lepeated by Eppinger, Falta and Rudingei 10 and sub-

sequently by W G MacCallum 17 with lesults of a sinnlai nature but not so

striking They wreie able to obtain a diminution of the glycosuna, but not

a complete disappeaiance Moie lecently, howevei, Yriat27 has failed to

confirm such findings In an effoit to explain this phenomenon the fiist im-

portant contribution was that by Cramer and Krausels who, m 1913, showed

that the feeding of thyioid substance to cats and rats resulted 111 a diminution

m the amount of glycogen in the liver This finding has been confiimed by

others on numeious occasions Lichtman19 has used it as a basis of explain-

ing the occasional clinical evidence of hepatic disease in severe cases of

hyperthyroidism By the use of a functional test based on tbe ability of the

liver to oxidize cinchophen be u^as able to showr a disturbance in function in

16 of 20 cases of uncomplicated hyperthyroidism “There was no apparent

1 elationship between the degree of functional impairment of the lner and

the basal metabolic rate, tbe known duration of the disease or the percentage

of weight lost The constancy of depletion of gl) cogen 111 the lner cells

m animals that have been fed thyroid substance, and probable m clinical

thyrotoxicosis suggests that the disturbance m oxidation of cinchophen is

related to the capacity of the cells to store and mobilize glycogen ” Youmans
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and Wai field,
20 using the phenoltetrachlorphthalein test, found an impairment

of hepatic function m 50 pei cent of their cases and concluded that “it is

probable theiefoie that a change in thyroid activity in thyrotoxicosis may

result in a glycogen free 01 poor liver, more susceptible to damage by some

toxic agent piesent 111 this disease or moie susceptible to injury by the dis-

turbed thyroid function itself ” In an extensive study of the morphologic

changes in the liver in Giaves’ disease, Weller21 was able to show definite

damage m 54 per cent of a group of selected cases, while in a matched con-

tiol series the frequency was only 2 per cent A similar study by Beaver and

Pemberton22 desci ibes three pi edonunant types of hepatic lesions in exophthal-

mic goitei (1) acute degenerative lesions, (2) simple atrophy, and (3)

subacute toxic atiophy and toxic cirrhosis

Burn and Maiks,24
111 1925, while studying the relation of the thyroid

gland to the action of insulin, noted that “the presence of large amounts of

thyroid hoimone 111 the cnculation enables the oigamsm to prevent the oc-

currence of seveie hypoglycemia in spite of the injection of lelatively large

doses of insulin ” This observation was found to be true until the livei had

been depleted completely of available glycogen and was thought to be ex-

plained by the action of the thyioid in stimulating glycogenesis Recently,

Goldblatt24 has observed that in many instances when an apparent sensitivity

to insulin has existed, the underlying factor has been an inability on the part

of the organism to mobilize sugai readily from the liver to replenish the

falling level in the blood stieam Such an exjdanation would suffice in the

insulin sensitivity seen following lemoval of the adrenals In the recent work

of Cope and Maiks,25 a similar explanation of the insulin sensitivity follow-

ing hypophysectomy may be given These workeis have developed the con-

ception that the effect of adrenalin on glycogenolysis depends upon the pres-

ence of the antenoi lobe of the hypophysis Through hoimonal secretion this

stiuctuie appaiently possesses the ability to mobilize livei glycogen, and is

stimulated to do so by the piesence of adrenalin Without the piesence of

the anterior lobe of the hypophysis, adrenalin loses its ability to free the liver

of sugai, and the reaction to a small dose of insulin becomes much more

mai ked

The presence of an inci eased sensitivity to insulin in myxedema and in

the thyi oidectomized animal has been known to exist foi a long tune Gold-

blatt has shown that the response to adienahn in the thyroidectonuzed annual

is both slowei in onset and less in degree in so far as the blood sugar determi-

nations aie concerned He is of the opinion that lack of thyioid secretion

produces a “failure to initiate adequate glycogenolysis at the hypoglycemic

blood sugai levels” and that this is due to “the sluggishness of 1 espouse of the

sympathetic mechanism lesponsible for glycogenolysis m the liver”

From the above studies, therefore, it seems apparent that the thyroid

secietion is capable of elevating the level of sugar m the blood with the po-

tential production of glycosuria It depletes the liver of glycogen and tends

to make the body moie resistant to the action of insulin While these effects
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may be due paitly to the increase m the utilization of glucose caused b\ an
inciease in the amount of oxidation in the body, the) probabl) aic best ex-

plained by the maiked effect of the thyioid secretion m pioducmg more rapid

glycogenolysis Such an action as has been shown on lepeated occasions

occurs quite di amatically when the adrenal-sympathetic mechanism is stim-

ulated With the presence of a similar function in the thyioid gland \\c aic

appaiently dealing with a balanced physiologic syneigy in which thice diffei-

ent structures act toward the same end, enhancing the action of each other

They all tend to elevate the blood sugar level Such a statement, how evei

,

should not be constiued to mean that these stiuctures do not likewise cxcit

an action independent of each other

Discussion —While diffenng in degree, it is appaient that the thyioid,

as well as the adrenal-sympathetic system, acts in effecting the mobilization

of glycogen from the livei It is only by the utilization of such a complex

mechanism that the oigamsm is able to pieserve the blood sugar at the con-

stant level obviously necessaiy m the economy of the body Dining phases

of acute hypoglycemia, occulting spontaneously 01 induced by insulin, the most

important factoi m lestonng the sugar to the noimal level m all piobabihtv

is the adrenal gland Certainly theie is considerable expemnental and clinical

evidence in suppoit of this Howevei, it seems leasonable to believe that if

for some reason this mechanism were alteied so that the adienal action was

insufficient, the thyioid gland might compensate by inci easing its functional

activity The two cases desenbed above suggest that this is tine If the

evidence of inci eased thyioid activity noted in the first case were of a com-

pensatoiy nature, we cannot help but feel that thyroidectomy wmild only

tend to aggravate the symptoms of hypoglycemia It is foi this icason that

panel eatic resection wras advised It is only fair to state that m om opinion

such a situation is laie Ceitamly, in om expenence, this is the first patient

that we have encounteied with a blood sugai consistently low and seven e

enough to produce symptoms associated with a toxic goitei Howevei, we

do wish to emphasize one thing The presence of a goitei and signs of hypci -

thyroidism are not necessanly indications for thyioidectomy until detailed

study offeis evidence that this is the best tieatment Until this is done the

clinician can hope to conti lbute but little to the solution of the pioblcm of

Giaves’ disease

CONCLUSIONS

( 1 )
Evidence of the effect of the thyi oid gland on cai bohydi ate metabolism

is briefly reviewed

(2) The action of the thyroid secietion m mobilization of sugar from the

livei is consideied m detail

(3) Evidence is bi ought foiward to show' that became of this action the

thyioid gland may undeigo compensatoiy h\ peractivit) in occasional h)j>o-

glycennc states 111 an effoit to elevate the lc\el of sugar in the blood

(4) Two cases are piesented, one of which shows clinical evidence and
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the other morphologic evidence of such compensatory hyperactivity of the

thyioid In the first case the presence of the classical features of Graves’

disease was noted

(5) In one of these cases an appaient toxic goitei disappeared following

the relief of the hypoglycemia after partial resection of the pancreas
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THE VARIATIONS OP BLOOD AMYLASE DURING ACUTE
TRANSIENT DISEASE OF THE PANCREAS

Robert Elman, M D
St Louis, Mo

FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF SUHGER1, WASHINGTON UNUmsm SCHOOI O* MFDICINI, THE TKUM^ AND ST U)I IS

cm J10SPITUS, ST louis MO

A series of obseivations is lecoideci on patients suftei mg seveie, but ttan-

sient, attacks of acute epigastric pam duung which the blood was studied foi

its content of amylase, a starch-sphttmg feiment which is piesent m the pan-

el eatic juice, circulating blood, and elsewhere The findings seemed to indicate

such a definite lelationship between the alteiations in the blood amylase and the

condition of the panci eas as to be of consideiabie diagnostic value Since

disease of the pancreas is so difficult to detect on clinical examination alone,

the importance of blood amylase deteiminations is obvious

Previous Observations—In pievious papeis 1
,

2 fiom this clinic the value

of blood amylase determinations m the detection of acute pancreatic disease

was discussed How^evei, only single deteiminations of the feiment were

made, this, indeed, is true of neaily all of the clinical studies which one finds

m the liteiature The lepeated measuiement, day aftei day, as the clinical

manifestations change has not been made In lecent yeais, patticulaily, but

few clinical studies of blood amylase have been recoided Acute panel eatic

necrosis is such a rare condition that suigeons have peihaps not been impressed

with the necessity of a laboratoiy test fot its lecogmtion In othei studies

from this clinic
3

,
4 however, it wras suggested that acute panci eatitis without

necrosis, and of a tiansient natuie, wras perhaps a fiequent condition, often

masquerading as bihaiy colic, peptic ulcei 01 intestinal obstiuction If so,

blood amylase determinations should be made moie frequently It is of

special interest to note that E A GiabanV o\ei ten years ago, stated “Is

it not probable that many cases of seveie epigastnc pam of uncertain nature

which clear up spontaneously are of this ougin ?” (i c , acute panci eatitis) A
recent publication by Comfort,0 from tlie Majo Clinic, has also indicated the

probable fiequency of acute pancreatic disease, instead of blood amylase this

observei measured blood lipase, a feiment also present m the pancreatic juice

He found that theie wfas an increased lipase content of the blood in 17 of 20

patients m whom the clinical and pathologic data pointed to an acute piocess

The blood was examined within ten da>s after the onset of the acute attack

of the upper abdominal disease or during a petiod of persisting sjmptoms

In each case the surgeon lepoited the presence of pancreatic disease at subse-

quent opeiation

The 01 igm of the stai ch-splitting fei ment, atm lase found in the blood, has

been the subject of much dispute, although, as ah each pointed out. 1 the hulk of

Submitted for publication June 1, 1936
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the evidence indicates that it is of panel eatic ongin, m large pait at least The
question has more than theoietical intei est in so far as it concerns the signifi-

cance of changes in blood amylase in relation to the piesence 01 absence of pan-

el eatic disease Doubtless the final answei to the question of the origin of

blood amylase will be made after further experimental study For the present,

observations lecorded herein will be concerned only with the practical and

diagnostic, not with the etiologic con elation, of blood amylase and the pancreas

Method—A discussion of the vanous methods for the measurement of

amylase may be found elsewheie 1 In geneial, three main types of piocedure

are available for the detection of this enzyme The oldest is based on the dis-

appearance of staich m suspension as shown by the starch-iodine test, this

method has been populai lzed by Wohlgemuth The second pi ocedui e is based

on the measurement of the glucose pioduced by the feiment acting on starch,

called conveniently the sugai reduction method The third or viscosimetric

technic depends upon the reduction in the viscosity of a colloidal staich solution

as digestion proceeds

In the present study blood amylase was studied by one or the other of all

three methods The values found were so high that the differences in method

played no iole m the findings While the viscosimetnc method, as repoited

in previous papeis is probably the most accuiate, it lequires more care and

equipment than is essential in measunng the high values herein repoited Foi

detecting high concenti ations of amylase, theiefoie, any of the three methods

suffice and indeed the simplest is most advisable Undoubtedly the sugai re-

duction technic is best adapted for use m most clinical laboratories Descnp-

tions of the vanous methods will be found m text-books on clinical laboratory

technic A modified sugar 1 eduction method which is used in many Saint Louis

hospitals has been devised by Dr Michael Somogyi and is earned out as

follows

A colloidal suspension of 1^2 pei cent washed (CP) corn starch is pre-

pared as a starch solution, which if stenle keeps fairly well, the formation of

molds makes it unsuitable To 5 cc of this suspension, 1 cc of the patient s

plasma 01 seium and 2 cc of I pei cent sodium chlonde is added, and the

nnxtuie incubated for 30 minutes at 40° C Then 1 cc of 5 pei cent CuSCb

is added immediately, the mixture is shaken and 1 cc of 7 Per cen^ s0C^lU111

tungstate is added
,
the mixtuie is again shaken and filtered Sugai detei initia-

tion is made on 5 cc of the filtiate Fiom the total amount of sugar formed

by the hydiolysis of the staich, is subti acted the amount of sugar present in

1 cc of the patient’s serum The lesult is expiessed 111 milligrams of sugar

per 100 cc of blood Noimally 70 to 200 milhgiams of sugar will be produced

by 100 cc of blood seium in this way At the height of an acute pancreatic

obstruction or inflammation this value may reach a figure as high as 3,000 mg

(? e

,

mg per 100 cc of blood)

Comment—Eight cases are lecorded of patients suffering acute epigastuc

pam of short duration, during which the blood amylase, extremely high dm m»

the height of symptoms, gradually returned to normal with the subsidence 0

the attack The mam clinical findings are summarized in Table I The 00
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amylase values of seven of the cases aie lepicsented m Chart i, and of the

eighth case in Chait 2

Tabi e 1

Patient

Duration

Sex, Age of Attack Cholecystogram Taundice

(days)

Clinical

Diagnos’s
Remarl s

No 1 F 29

No 2 F 35

No 3 F 32

No 4 F 43

No 5 P 34

No 6 r 28

Nc 7 M 37

No 8 F 42

3 Faint shadow

3 No shadow

3 No shadow

2 No shadow

4 Normal

2 Good shadow

with several

nonopaque

stones

3 Faint shadow'

(subsequently

normal)

x Not taken

-t~f Biliary Refused operation,

colic many similar pre-

vious attack s

High dye reten-

tion

+ Biliary Cholecjstectomv 3

colic davs after attack

Fat necrosis of

pancreas (Bi-

opsy)

+ Acute in- Recurrent attack

tcrstitial eholecy steclomv

pancrea- 2 mos pre\ loush

titis

Ruptured

peptic

ulcer

+ Biliary

colic

o Biliary

colic

o Intestinal

obstruc

tion

-f-f Corona ry

disease

Cholecystectomy

14 days after at-

tack, stone, bi-

opsy of pancreas

normal, head of

pancreas in-

durated

Cholecystectomy 1

wk after attack

Chronic inflamed

gallbladder con-

taining stones,

firm pancreas by

palpation

Cholecystectomy 1

wk after attacl ,

pancreas firm to

palpation

Similar attacks pre-

Mously .local ten-

derness o\ er p m-

crcas, no opera-

tion

History of repeated

attacl s diagnosed

lnliarv colic

Chronically in-

flamed gall-

ol adder ltn

stones rcmo\ 1

1

oefo'c present; t-

tac/ s /seechart2)
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The correlation between the clinical behavior of the patients and the con-

tent of amylase m the blood was striking In four cases a lapaiotomy was

peifoimed after the attack had subsided In all of them the pancreas was

palpated and found to be firm and indurated In each patient a diseased gall-

bladdei containing stones was found and removed In one of them opeiation

was pel formed three days aftei the attack, and the pancreas was inspected and

found to contain areas of fat necrosis about it and a biopsy levealed interstitial

panel eatitis Biopsy of the pancreas m another patient 1 evealed no microscopic

change even though the gland felt haid and indurated, operation, however,

was peifoimed two weeks after the attack had subsided In the remaining

four patients the evidence of pancreatic disease was based on the high amylase

values, although all had similai clinical manifestations of severe epigastric pain,

DAYS AFTER ONSET OF ATTACK DAYS AFTER CHOLECYSTECTOMY

Chart i —Composite graph of blood amylase Ch\rt 2—Graph of blood am>lase values in

values in seven cases of transient epigastric pain, case 8 (Table i) The two attacks on the sivth ana

etc (see Table i) ninth postoperative dajs simulated coronary disease

nausea, vomiting, etc Of the four cases, however, two had already had a

cholecystectomy, they represented therefore examples of recuirent pain

Although the number of cases is small, the evidence presented suggests

that acute pancreatic disease may prove to be the cause of many attacks of

upper abdominal pain which have hitheito been usually diagnosed as biliary

colic, but m certain instances perforated ulcer, intestinal obstruction or coro-

nary disease The behavior of the blood amylase in these cases is striking and

certainly warrants the use of this test m patients with manifestations of acute

upper abdominal disease Fuither study will undoubtedly reveal the nature of

the pancreatic lesion which piobably accounts for the rise and fall of the blood

amylase Pievious repoits have recorded the existence of many instances

similar, clinically, to the present cases, m which the presence of acute inter-

stitial pancreatitis was described Fat necrosis in the region of the pancreas

was also noted in some of these cases It may be, however, that m certain in-

stances the lesion responsible for the rise and fall of blood amylase is merely

a transient obstruction to the mam pancreatic duct, actual parenchymatous

inflammation may not be necessaiy to explain the clinical and laboratory nn

ings Indeed, unless the pancreas is observed at the time of acute symptoms,
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no abnoimality may be expected if the lesion is of a transient nature
This may be the explanation of the normal findings m the biopsj of the pan-
creas m Case 4 On the othei hand, the disease ma> be confined to the head of

the pancreas
,
biopsy of othei portions of the gland may thus be normal The

localization of the inflammation to the head of the panel eas is suggested b\ its

frequency, as obseived by a gieat many suigeons Experimental cudence has

repeatedly shown how rapidly, and how extensively, blood atm lase will use
after the production of panel eatic disease, paiticularh duct obstiuction Re-
cent studies of this type have been lepoited by Clasen, Johnstone and Orr7 and

by McCaughan 8 However, there is no evidence that increases m blood aim -

lase evei occur except when pancreatic disease is piesent

It is suggested, as a fiuitful souice of fuithei study, that when possible

estimations of blood amylase at fiequent intervals be made on all patients with

severe, acute, uppei abdominal pain fiom the \ery onset of the attack When
operations are pei formed upon such patients, paiticulaily those with bilinn

disease, the panel eas should not only be palpated m 01 der to delect enlai gement

and induration but also inspected paiticularly for the existence of fat neciosis

In many patients opeiated upon within a week 01 two of the attack the lattei

finding may be expected inasmuch as it takes some time foi the evidences of fat

neciosis to disappear Biopsy, finally, of the panel eas, paiticulaih when in-

duration and swelling is present, will often leveal objectne data as to the

natuie of the lesion, provided, howevei , opeiation is earned out dunng oi

within a day or two after the attack The piobable fiequency of hithcito

unsuspected pancreatic disease capable of pioducmg seveie symptoms will

thus be established The piactical impoitance of such obsenations concerns,

in part, the problem of recuirent pain aftei cholecystectomy, such a disticssmg

sequela to operation is often due to panel eatic disease 4 Case 3 in the present

series repiesents such an instance

It should be emphasized that the present findings aie not concerned with

acute pancreatic neciosis, a disease which behaves quite difieienth While

this lesion is accompanied by elevation of the blood amylase it lately, if c\er,

subsides spontaneously ,
in most instances the pi ogress of the patient is steadih

downward When the patient is sufifeimg fiom pancreatic neciosis the ex-

istence of serious manifestations of cnculatoiy lmpaument, such as low blood

pressure, rapid thieady pulse, and cyanosis aie sufficientlv chaiaeteristie to

differentiate the disease f 1 om simple subsiding pancreatitis The blood aim last

m twro cases of pancreatic neciosis wras lecently studied, and m them a ten

high value wras found which deci eased slowly reaching a subliminal lex cl jmt

before death Opeiation had not been perfoimed m either case At autopsx

the panci eas, in each instance, was found to lie complelch dc«tro\cd. thus

accounting foi the fall of blood am) lase The significance of the fall of blood

amylase in such a case is obviously quite dificient from those described m

detail above It is clear, therefoie, that while a high aim lase points to the

existence of serious panci eatic disease the decision as to operation based 011

the presence 01 absence of pancreatic necrosis must be made on otlici grounds
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Fiom the evidence now available one may only say that the blood amylase

reflects the existence of, but does not leveal, the natuie of a panel eatic lesion

On the othei hand, the finding of a 1101 mal blood amylase is a valuable means

of excluding the pancreas as a cause of acute epigastnc pain Two such in-

stances were lecently obseived by the authoi In one, operation was per-

formed and revealed an acutely inflamed appendix lying in the epigastrium

attached to the falcif01m ligament In the othei
,
opei ation was not performed

,

coronary thrombosis was the final diagnosis, as levealed with the electrocaidi-

ogram and the subsequent clinical behavior of the patient

Summary— (i) A number of patients were studied suffering from tran-

sient attacks of acute uppei abdominal pam with nausea, vomiting and latent

jaundice, in whom a clinical diagnosis of biliaiy colic, peiforated ulcer, in-

testinal obstruction 01 coronal y disease had been made

(2) In each instance a veiy high concentration of blood amylase was

found, when examined at the height of the attack, but which gradually le-

tuined to normal with the subsidence of symptoms

(3) Anatomic evidence of disease of the pancreas was found in each in-

stance coming to operation The natuie of the panel eatic lesion has been

discussed
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THE VALUE OF PREOPERATIVE IRRADIATION IN TUMOR
OF THE TESTIS

Alexander Randall, M D
, and Albert E Bothe, M D

Philadelphia, Pa

Whenever there occurs, in the current medical literature, an unusual

increase in the number of papers dealing with a given subject, one can feel

measurably sure that either a new diagnostic method has been evolved, 01 that

some new advance in therapy has become available, or perhaps someone has

ludely awakened us to the realization of an unsuspected morbidity or, worse

yet, mortality

During the past io years 1 1 5 articles have appeared on the subject of

testicular tumor, and two-thirds of these (76) have been published in the past

five years When we look for reasons, we find

First Tanner’s report of 600 collected cases, nearly all treated by orchidec-

tomy, 425 of which were followed, who states that after four years only 25

were well—cure, 5 3 per cent
, mortality, 94 7 pei cent Hinman says,

“Orchidectomy, even with early diagnosis, is a dismal failure”
,
and because of

a mortality so appalling, he developed his radical operation, showing a

definite, but hardly a satisfactory, improvement in the prognosis

Second The field of diagnosis has been greatly broadened and markedly

improved since the demonstration of a gonadotrophic hormone in the urme
when a tumor or its metastases are present in the body With this there

arrived not only an accuracy of diagnosis, but also a test that has been rapidly

developed into an appreciable index of the type of malignant cell present, and

its sensitivity to irradiation

Third There has come an advance in therapy by the addition of 11 ladiation

to surgery to such an extent that, as Keyes says, “Without lriadiation prognosis

is utterly bad ”

We are anxious, therefore, to bring to your attention the evidence we have

that makes us feel that irradiation should precede surgeiy, but that it should

never supplant it entirely This idea naturally followed the results obtained

in kidney tumors in children, in which cases we pointed out the distinct advan-

tage of preoperative irradiation In testicular tumor the surgical pioceduie

is rarely as difficult as in the case of renal neoplasm, but the clmicopathologic

reasons remain the same

Zondek, in 1929, first observed the appearance of a gonadotrophic hoimone
in the mine of a man suffering fiom a teratoma of the testis, and, three

years later (1932), reported his observations on the use of this test in the

diagnosis of teratomata in 14 cases The test itself has been materially

impioved and refined, until today it stands, not only as a qualitative test, but

as a quantitative one also It is calculated in established mouse units the

Submitted for publication May 27, 1936
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titer of hormonal excretion, and this, in turn, can he applied as an index of

both the type of tumor and its 1 adiosensitivity The feeling is growing that

all testiculai tumois aie basically teiatomatous in origin and that practically

all exhibit some type of caicinomatous pi ohfeiation, while the charactei istic

1 ound cell tumoi
,
so f 1 equently called a sai coma in the past, is now the seminoma

of Chevassu and arises fiom the adult germinal cells of the seminiferous tubules

One-sided overgrowth is the rule rather than the exception in all testicular

tumors, so that fi equently a tumoi can be given rathei definite characterizing

features, though, as Ewing has pointed out, serial section of the whole tumor

may be requii ed to establish a positive opinion of a single cell type

Ferguson has pointed out that the titei of the gonadotrophic hoimone,

Prolan A, is a rather specific index of the dominant type of tumor cell piesent,

and that the mouse unit i eadmgs m the different groups overlap so little that

it is possible to make a tentative diagnosis of the piedominant cell type on

this determination alone The observation has also been made that, after

irradiation of the primary tumor or its metastases, a piompt diop in the

excretion titer of Piolan A in the urine is evidence of cell sensitivity, the

rapidity, and extent of decrease, being excellent indices upon which to base a

prognosis

We have postulated the following acceptable facts to guide our suigery,

bearing in mind that the clinical result is of greater interest than an academic

discussion of tumoi types

First The younger the cell, the greater its loentgen sensitivity

Second The youngei the dominant cell type, the more frequent and the

earlier the metastases

Thud In the face of existent metastases, lriadiation should, of course,

pi ecede the orchidectomy

Fourth If this last be tiue in gross visible metastases, it should be even

more essential if metastatic involvement is just beginning

Based on these assumptions, therefoie, it has been our piactice for the

past thi ee years to

First Have a Wassermann and a Prolan A determination

Second Begin immediately the administration of deep roentgen theiapy

Third Perfoim an orchidectomy at any interval up to five weeks aftei the

last loentgen ray treatment

In considering the preopeiative roentgen therapy, Doctor Pendergrass has

felt that too heavy liiadiation over the primal y tumor may be actually trau-

matic and piovocative of cell dispel sion, just as one may traumatize a lesion

m performing a biopsy He has obtained the impression that in epidermoid

caicinoma of the lip a violent local reaction is apt to occasion an adenopathy

in excess of a simple reactionary lymphangutis
,
in fact, some of these nodes

have been proven to be malignant, and these observations have been made in

patients who did not have palpable nodes prioi to lriadiation The appioach,

therefore, is fiom the periphery, conveigmg toward the focus of the disease,

and in testiculai tumoi irradiation includes the lymphatic channels from the
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chin to the tubei ischii anteriorly and posteriorly
,
it being hoped, thereby, to

destroy metastatic foci of any size, to create a field resistant to malignant cell

implantation, and, finally, to administer daily to the immediate lymph diain-

age radicals and the local tumor, a small, proti acted dose, up to the limit of

skin tolerance, keeping in mind the genei al resistance of the patient, as detei -

mined by biweekly blood counts

Pathologic Considerations—The mixed tumors of the testicle can be

divided into thiee groups, when they are studied relative to their degree of

ladiosensitivity <

Group I

—

The tumois that aie made up of undiffci entiated anaplastic

mimatme cells In this group, two different types have been obseived One
type is made up almost entirely of small round embryonal cells with very little

cytoplasm (lymphoid) In the other the predominating cell is somewhat largei

but definitely anaplastic (seminoma) The stroma is scant in both, and the

vascularity is abundant with vessels in different stages of development

Group II

—

In this gioup may he placed the adult teiatomata The
epithelial cells are large, well developed, and differentiation is evidenced

throughout the tumor They are in tubular 01 acmar ariangement Occasion-

ally small areas of imperfectly differentiated cells aie seen The vascularity is

variable In some fields the vessel development is hemangiomatous Caitilage,

bone and calcium are not infrequently seen Dense whoils of fibrous tissue

and myxomatous degeneration are usually present

Group III— This gioup, like Group II, is veiy complex, but diffeis f10111

the pi evious gioup by showing a gieatei diveisity in the stages of cclhdar

development These tumors are made up partially of anaplastic and partially

of well differentiated cells In some the embryonal elements predominate
,
in

others the adult teratomatous stiuctures piedommate The microscopic find-

ings m this gioup are charactei istic of radiosensitivity and radioresistance

The degree of regression fiom irradiation must apparently be dependent upon

the number of anaplastic cells

The gross changes encountered 111 these tumors after irradiation ranged

from little or no regression to a dramatic disappeai ance of any palpable

neoplasm (Fig 1) In attempting to evaluate the microscopic changes aftei

n radiation, these have been divided into three groups fii st, those which have

undeigone complete regression, second, those upon which irradiation has had

no apparent effect
,
and finally, those which have undergone partial regression

The histologic findings in the tumors which have undergone complete

regiession piesent two totally different pictures In one the tumor was made
up of closely packed shadow cells They stained a very light pink with

hematoxm and eosm They are imperfectly outlined with the nucleus and

cytoplasm undiffei entiated The form of the shadow cells which predominate

in the tumor is not unlike those seen in the nonirradiated seminoma Scattered

in the meshes of these necrotic cell forms an occasional single deeply staining

small round cell is seen These appear as active, viable cells which have not

been destroyed by irradiation (Fig 2) The blood vessel changes consist of
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endarteritis of the small vessels but no evidence of complete obliteration

There is no increase in the connective tissue In general, the appearance is

that of necrotic cells without displacement fibrosis If the suigical removal had

been effected a week later, the tissue would have appeared as though it had

undergone cystic necrosis

In the other type with complete regression, the tumor is represented by

displacement fibrosis with hyahnization and remnants of seminiferous tubules

The blood vessels give definite evidence of endarteritis with occasional obliteia-

tion There are no cells, 01 remnants of cells, to permit identification or even

speculation as to the cell of origin (Fig 3) When the sections aie compared

with those made from irradiated mixed tumors of the kidney, they are identical

Tig 1 —Tumor of the testis after Fig 2 —Photomicrograph of a section of the tumor

regression from irradiation This tumor shown in Fig 1 This illustrates the shadow cell t%pe

before irradiation was the size of an Small black dots represent remaining wable cells

orange It was not palpable after irradia
tion

with the displacement fibrosis which displaces the small round celled sarcoma-

tous areas

In the second group are those upon which irradiation had no appai ent effect

The microscopic picture is very complex and varied The epithelial cells of

different types are differentiated The fibrous connective tissue is the mature

adult type In general, the picture is not unlike that described in Group II

of the nomrradiated tumors (Fig 4)
In the third group, those which have undergone partial regression, the find-

ings are somewhat variable Epithelial cells m different stages of development

and differentiation are frequently seen Areas with extensive fibious changes

v ith collections of shadow cells are evident in scattered fields The blood

vessels in some places show endartentis while in others they are unchanged

The tutnois m this group befoie irradiation were made up of cells ranging from

immatui e anaplastic 1} mphoid and epithelial types to the adult well differenti-

ated cell The former 'were destioyed, and are represented by shadow cells

and fibrosis The latter, due to their resistance, were not appreciably affected

b) the irradiation (Fig 5)
In general, the irradiation of testicular tumors has a definite destructne
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effect upon the immatme embiyonal cells, but little 01 no effect upon the

cliffeientmted types These obseivations aie in keeping with the la^s govern-

ing cellulai lachosensitivity

Fig 3 —Photomicrograph of a
section of a tumor of the testis, with
complete regression from irradiation
This illustrates the replacement by
fibrous tissue

Fig 4 —Photomicrograph of a
section of an adult teratoma type of
tumor of the testis There is no evi
dence of regression from lriadiation

Fig 5 —Photomicrograph of a
section of a tumor of the testis with
partial regression from irradiation
This shows large islands of viable
cells that have not been destroyed by
irradiation

In view of the foregoing observations it is very evident that, regardless of

the degree of clinical impiovement, irradiation does not entirel) destroy the
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neoplasm In that class in which there weie occasional viable cells remain-

ing which appeared to have the powei of i egeneration, it is felt that these

tumois should be removed suigically, after the maximum regiession from

irradiation has been obtained Procrastination aftei effective irradiation leads

to disaster The most favorable time for removal is usually between the fifth

and sixth week

CONCLUSIONS

We have attempted to demolish ate, both from clinical reasoning and from

cellular pathology, the advantages to be gained by preoperative madiation in

tumor of the tesis Certain points are outstanding and bear accentuation

(1) That orchidectomy alone has given less than io per cent of cures,

that radical surgery by orchidectomy, with the removal of the entire lymph

drainage area, has raised this figure to 19 per cent cured
,
and that irradiation

alone has produced 29 per cent of cures

(2) That if irradiation is to be considered of benefit, its greatest clinical

value is to be obtained by its use preoperatively We have presented and dis-

cussed the cellular leactions as observed in both irradiated and unirradiated

tumoi s, and find the results in keeping with the laws governing cellular radio-

sensitivity

(3) That irradiation alone cannot be relied upon to produce a cure because

of resistant cells, nor can a cure be appreciated, measured or established by

any clinical test Therefore, orchidectomy is mandatory as a secondary

procedure

(4) That irradiation should be widespread m its application, and should

include the entire body above the primary lesion

It is our conviction that the pioper application of these principles will

raise the percentage of cures m tumors of the testis well above those at present

obtained

Discussion—Dr Frank E Adair (New York) stated that thei e is no

phase of modern medicine which so strikingly demonstrates the advance made
along the lines of both diagnosis and exact therapy, than m the case of teratoma

of the testis, the diagnosis and therapy of which have always been difficult and

inexact A few years ago, a new diagnostic aid was given us m the form of a

“therapeutic radiation test ” Up until this time the diagnosis was based upon a

consideration of (i) the findings by palpation which revealed the consistency

and the anatomic boundaries of the enlargement, (2) the transillummation

test
, and (3) the result of the Wassermann test
Now, a most valuable diagnostic addition is given us m the form of a

hormone reaction By testing the presence of the Prolan A in amounts above

100 mouse units, we must suspect the presence of a teratoma of the testis if

over this amount is found This intei esting test goes farther and gives us an

idea of the exact histopathology of the tumor The Prolan A test becomes a

\ aluable aid in the periodic follow up of the case It is an easy matter to test

the urine of the patient for the presence of excessive amounts of Prolan A
It is a sign of the presence of recurrence or metastasis, far more delicate, and

more reliable than any clinical or roentgenologic examination
The next great advance in this disease was given by radiation therapy v\ e
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are all familiar with the disappointing accomplishments of surgery alone, m
this, one of the most malignant of all human tumors Wasterlam’s studies

show only 6 per cent of five year cures by orchidectomy alone Hmman
revived the operation of Chevassu, which is one having a high moitality (12 2

per cent), and found but 17 per cent free of disease at the end of five yeais

Barringer and Dean, of the Memorial Hospital, reported their cases 111 1928,

and found that by using radiation therapy they had 29 2 per cent free of disease

at the end of five years This encouraging figure was accomplished in spite

of the remarkable fact that 89 per cent of the 154 cases reported were inoper-

able on admission The greatly mci eased percentage of cures was obtained

by employing the roentgen therapy technic available at that time Since then,

Coutard has developed the fractional dose method of applying radiation which
has the double advantage of being able to give larger doses to the tumor and
metastatic deposits

,
and, furthermore, the tolerance of the patient to the treat-

ment is much greater

To properly treat this disease the radiologist must have a good understand-

ing of its anatomy Fiequently the first complaint of the patient is that of

indigestion or a pam in the back The disease invades the lymphatics and the

veins and appears not only m the grom but also at the celiac axis and
mediastinum

At pi esent our treatment consists in preliminary radiation of the testis and
surrounding areas including the lower quadrants of the abdomen, the supra-

pubic area and the inguinal nodes Approximately six weeks later orchidec-

tomy is performed Following the operation, the patient is irradiated by the

divided dose technic, from the level of the diaphragm down to the trochanteis,

both anteriorly and posteriorly

We have divided our teratomata of the testis into five groups

(1) The adult type—those possessing cartilage, lung tissue, etc The in-

cidence is about 10 per cent

(2) The seminoma—the large cell type Incidence, 16 pei cent

(3) The embryonal carcinoma with the lymphoid stroma, veiy ladiosensi-

tive Incidence, 40 per cent

(4) Embryonal adenocarcinoma Incidence, 33 pei cent

(5) Chorio-epithelioma Incidence, 1 per cent

There is no doubt m my mind but that this newer principle of radiation
will add materially to the present five year cuie rate of 29 2 per cent I11 fact,

Ferguson, of our clinic, has already utilized this newer technic, and has ob-
tained freedom fiom disease in a three year period, of 52 6 per cent
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SHOCK SYNDROME FOLLOWING SUBCUTANEOUS INJECTION OF
BILE OR BILE SALTS
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Chicago, III

FROM THE DOUGHS SMITH FOUNDATION AND TnE SERVICE OF DR EDMUND ANDREWS, DEPARTMENT OF SURGERI,
THE UNIIERSm OF CHICAGO

In previous publications, 1,

2

the writers demonstrated that changes similai

to those found in so called secondary shock were found in experimental peu-

tonitis due to bile or bile salts These changes included a marked fall in blood

pressure, a definite hemoconcentration and a reduction in bleeding volume asso-

ciated with a marked effusion of plasma like exudate into the peritoneal cavity

This fluid loss was considered to be an important lethal factor in the experi-

ments in question, especially since, in man)'- instances, these animals died with-

out evidences of anaerobic infection On the other hand, the woik of Andrews,

Rewbndge and Hrdina3 indicated that death, after the subscapular injection

of bile salts, resulted from infection by anaerobic organisms This apparent

difference in the action of bile or bile salts when injected subcutaneously, in-

tramuscularly, or intraperitoneally prompted the present expeiiments

Andrews, Thomas and Schlegel4 found that pieces of liver inserted into

the axilla produced death, which was thought to be the result of toxemia

Horrall and Carlson5 and Horrall 6 found that subcutaneous injection of bile in

ten dogs caused more variable results than the intraperitoneal injection Dogs

receiving more than 4 cc per Kg died within 24 hours and some of the dogs

1 eceivmg as low as 2 cc per Kg died within the same time There was exces-

sive edema at the site of injection Dogs leceiving less than 2 cc per Kg de-

veloped laige necrotic sloughs at the site of injection, but usually did not die

Andrews, Rewbridge and Hrdma3 reported that after injections of sterile 10

pei cent bile salt solution or of liver extract under the scapulae of dogs, there

resulted in most cases an obvious gas gangrene with positive cultures for

anaerobic organisms In a later paper7 these authors give protocols of eight

expeiiments in which 10 per cent bile salt solution was injected subcutaneously

All these dogs died within 24 hours, and of six 111 which cultures were made,

all showed Cl welchii and the site of injection showed gas and induration

Experimental Investigation—Group I Eight dogs were anesthetized

with morphine and ether during the time of injection The animals were

marked along the midline of the dorsal and ventral surfaces and the injections

made subcutaneously into the axilla and groin of one side (the right in five

animals, the left in tlnee animals) Tvro animals received 10 cc of sterile dog

gallbladder bile per Kg and the other six received 10 cc of sterile 10 per

cent rejiurified Armour’s bile salt solution Hemoglobin determinations were

Submitted for publication June 30, 1936
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made by the Sahli method and with the Van Allen hematocnt, the readings

being made befoie injection and at intervals thereafter until death All the

animals died m from seven to 34 horns, the average being 21 hours Cultuies

of the subcutaneous tissues at the site of injection weie then taken after iodine

sterilization of the ovei lying skin and incision with a red hot knife Anaeiobic

cultures were taken using both swab and tissue block technic The animals

Chart i —Shows the rise in hemoglobin percentages and hematocrit readings following
subcutaneous bile and bile salt injections The final hemoglobin reading of 53 per cent
obtained 29 hours after the injection of bile in Experiment 7 is not included in the chart
The last two values in Experiment 3 were obtained 23 and 28 hours after the injection of
bile salts, but are shown in the chart Similarl} the last two results shown at the right in
Experiment n were obtained 20 and 22 hours respectively after the injection of bile salts

weie then bisected m a manner previously described, 8 and the conti alateral

halves weighed The organs were then examined grossly and microscopically

Chemical analyses of the fluid exuded into the tissues at the site of injection

were made m thiee instances by a pieviously described method 3

Gioup II Three dogs weie thoioughly anesthetized with sodium barbital

(250 mg per Kg bod)'- weight, mtraperitoneally) and were then placed on a
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tipping apparatus previously described,8 after the application of a body case

This apparatus consists of a balanced tray with a connection to a recording

marker on a kymographic drum, so that any tipping of the animal to one side

or the other can be registered After a control tracing, the apparatus was

steadied and io cc of io per cent bile salt solution weie injected subcutaneously

into the axilla and grom on one side The kymograph tracing then recorded

the immediate shift in weight to the injected side due to the weight of the

fluid injected and any later shift until the time of death One of the three

animals received an injection on one side of normal saline solution equal in

amount to the volume of bile injected on the opposite side, so that there was

no immediate shift of weight In this same experiment there was a continuous

recording of the blood pressure until death This was done by inserting the

usual caiotid arterial cannula and connecting it with the recoidmg manometer

by means of a flexible rubber tube so that interference with the tipping of the

apparatus was reduced to a minimum The cannula was fastened to the midline

of the animal so that tipping of the apparatus would not affect the blood pressure

base line Frequent hemoglobin and hematocrit readings were made At

necropsy no cultures or chemical examinations of the fluid forming the local

edema were made of these three animals Bisection and necropsy were per-

foimed, howevei As a conti ol of the determination made by the bisection

method, the difference in weight was observed by counterbalancing the tipping

apparatus,8 only the countei balancing weights were placed 12 cm from the

midlme of the appaiatus, as this seemed to correspond to the average distance

of the center of the edematous aiea from the midlme

Results—The animals all died within 34 horns and all showed a use in

hemoglobin and hematocrit (Chart 1) All animals showed a marked excess

m weight of the injected side This difference m weight in the eight experi-

ments in Group I averaged 3 5 per cent of the body weight (Table I) The

three additional animals placed on the tipping apparatus showed a corrected

Table I

The Effect or Injection or Bile Salts and Whole Bile Subcutaneously

Experiment 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Avenge

Dogwgt Kg 8 0 6 0 6 0 8 0 13 0 8 0 5 6 5 2 7 5

Sex M F F M M M F F
Cc bladder bile 56 52

Cc 10 per cent bile salt sol 80 60 60 80 130 80

Hours before death 16 7-i 7 28-34 15 20 20 29 19-29 21

Increase Hb per cent 21 11 SO 33 16 36 12 17 25

Increase hematocrit 13 18 17 IO 12 14

Wgt injected side* 2,645 l 995 1,817 2,795 4,695 2,685 1,780 1,605

Wgt normal side 2,19s 1,775 1,557 2,500 4,230 2,285 i,440 1,390

Wgt difference Gm 450 220 260 295 465 400 340 215

Corrected difference 370 160 200 215 335 320 284 163

Per cent bod} w eight 4 6 2 7 3 3 2 7 2 6 4 0 5 1 3 1 3 5

The v eights of the tv o sides of the animal were determined by Blalock's bisection method

In three experiments (2, 3, and 8) death of the animal occurred some time during the

interval listed In computing the average number of hours before death, the median time is

used in these instances
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excess in weight of the injected side of 3 9, 3 8 and 3 9 per cent body weight

The average for the whole senes of 11 animals is 3 6 per cent body weight

Bactei hlogic—Cultuies were made of the edematous tissue at the site of

injection in the fust eight expemnents In Experiments 4, 5 and 6 these

cultuies were taken one horn, five minutes and two minutes after death, re-

spectively, and theie was no growth The cultuie from Expenment 1, taken

one hour after death, giew only Staphylococcus albus (possibly a contami-

nant) On the other hand, in Experiments 2, 3, 7 and 8, cultuies taken seven

houi s, thi ee and one-half hours, five minutes, and six hours respectively after

death showed no aerobic gi owth, but in all four instances a large gram-positive

anaerobic bacillus giew in the anaerobic media Since, 111 all instances, both

edematous subcutaneous tissue and muscle were cultured, the organisms found

hei e may be similar to those found by other authors in normal dog muscle 7

At least, their piesence in oui experiments was not constant, being found 111

only one-half of the eight experiments All but one of these positive results

were cultuied more than three hours after death It is quite possible, there-

foie, that postmoitem contamination may account for some of the organisms

found Although at least one-half of the animals died without cultural evi-

dence of anaerobic oigamsms, all had the fluid shift previously described

Pathologic—Necropsy examination revealed model ate hemoirhage in the

adrenal glands especially 111 the reticular zone and hemorrhage m the mesen-

tenc nodes There was some blood staining of the bowel contents in two

instances, but no petechial hemorrhages m the bowel wall The most marked

change, however, was the extensive edema of the subcutaneous tissue at the

site of injection Sections of the skm, subcutaneous tissue and muscle near

the injection weie taken in Experiments 9 and 10 and showed extensive edema

Some of the muscle bundles and fibrous tissue showed lack of normal staining

reaction with karyorrhexis of the nuclei In Experiment 10 there were seveial

collections of polymorphoneuclear neutrophiles Some of the individual

muscle fibers were separated from each other by edema and some of the capil-

lai les wei e engorged with blood

Chemical—The most striking item of the analysis of the exuded fluid was

Table II

Chemical Analysis or Fluid in Edematous Tissue, Produced by the Subcutaneous

Injection or Sterile 10 Per Cent Bile Salt Solution*

NaCl NPN Sugar Total Protein

Experiment Mg /100 cc Mg /100 cc Mg /100 cc Gm /100 cc

4 Fluid 598 120 0 3 5

5 Fluid 570 125 163 4 6

6 Fluid 593 160 108 4 6

Control Plasma 582 36 109 5 0

Control Plasma 610 29 109 6 2

^Figures for two normal dogs’ blood plasma analyses are given It is seen that the fluid in the

edematous tissue and normal blood plasma are essentially similar except that the nonprotem
nitrogen content of the fluid is greater and the total protein content is slightly less
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that its total protein content averaged about 80 per cent of that of normal

blood plasma, that found after burns or freezing is similarly slightly less

concentrated than blood plasma m total protein content The increase m the

nonprotem nitrogen content may be in part due to contamination with bile salts
2

The sodium chloride content was essentially similar to that of blood plasma

(Table II)

The three animals that were placed on the tipping apparatus all showed a

steady tipping toward the injected side This tipping seemed to show a 1 elation

to the hemoconcentration as represented by the increase in hemoglobin pei-

centage and in the hematocrit readings In the one experiment in which the

blood pressure was measured the tipping and blood pressuie fall were some-

what proportionate as seen in Chart 2 Protocols of the tlnee tipping ex-

periments follow

Experiment 9 —Dog weight 5 4 Kg
,
260 mg sodium barbital per Kg Injection

of 60 cc of 10 per cent bile salt solution subcutaneously m right groin and right axilla at

2 40 p m Gradual tipping of apparatus m form of decelerating curve until death

at about midnight (approximately nine hours after injection) No blood counts

Counterbalance difference in weight of two sides = 200 Gm Weight right side bisected

animal = 1,780 Gm ,
left side = 1,5x0 Gm

,
difference = 270 Gm ,

or 5 o per cent bodj

weight by bisection method This amounts to 3 9 per cent body weight when corrected

for the amount of solution injected Since some of the bile salt solution is probably

absorbed, the true value lies somewhere between the weighed and corrected values

Necropsy negative except for bloody fluid in small bowel, an enlarged thyroid gland

and extensive edema at the site of injections

Experiment 10 —Dog weight 8 Kg
,
female, 250 mg sodium barbital per Kg

Injection of 80 cc of 10 per cent bile salt solution in right groin and right axilla 2 20

p M Gradual tipping in form of decelerating curve until death at 4 20 a m (14

hours after injection) (Table III)

Table III

Time Hemoglobin Per Cent Hematocrit

Control 93 43
2 20 PM injection

3 00 P M 9 i 47

4 00 P M 109 52

5 10 P M 112 53

6 30 P M 118 57
II OOPM 138 63

I 40 A M 150 66

4 20 A M death

Counterbalance difference in weight of two sides = 360 Gm Weight right side

bisected animal = 2,670 Gm
,

left side r= 2,290, difference = 380 Gm
,
or 4 8 per cent

body weight by bisection method When corrected for weight of solution in-

jected = 3 8 per cent body weight Necropsy negative except for slight medullary

hemorrhage in both adrenal glands and extensive edema at site of injections

Experiment 11 —Dog weight 7 Kg, female, 260 mg sodium barbital per Kg
Injection of 70 cc of 10 per cent bile salt solution in right groin and right axilla and
70 cc normal salt solution into left groin and left axilla at 12 30 r m Gradual
tipping in form of decelerating curve until death at 12 00 noon next day (23)4 hours
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after injection) Simultaneous blood pressure tracing, no immediate effect from injec-

tion, gradual fall to 28 Mm Hg three minutes before death

Table IV

Hemoglobin Blood

Time Per Cent Hematocrit Pressure

Control 101 41 170 Mm Hg
12 30 P M injection

2 00 PM 122 50 155 Mm Hg

3 45 P m U 8 5 i 128 Mm Hg
520 PM Xi 8 5 i 115 Mm Hg
8 00 P M 133 56 95 Mm Hg

10 30 P M 129 55 87 Mm Hg
2 10 A M 136 59 74 Mm Hg

5 10 A M 138 60 55 Mm Hg
8 00 A M 151 61 40 Mm Hg
IO 35 A M X 52 66 34 Mm Hg
12 00 M death

Counterbalance difference in weight of two sides = 530 Gm Weight right side

bisected animal = 2,250 Gm
,

left side = 1,975 Gm
,

difference = 275 Gm or 39 per

cent body weight by bisection method No correction is applied because of the saline

injection on the opposite side Necropsy negative except for extensive edema at site

of injections

Control experiments on the changes in blood pressure and blood concentration arc

detailed by Harkins 0 Two control experiments are shown in Chart 2 In these experi-

ments, animals anesthetized with barbital were placed on the tipping apparatus Simul-

taneous blood pressure readings in Experiment 12 showed no decrease In neither

of the two experiments was there an appreciable tipping of the apparatus

Comment—Previous woikers1,

2

s
-
9

-
10to18 have shown that the loss of

whole blood or blood plasma amounting to more than 3 per cent body

weight mto the tissues or externally, as in hemorrhage, is apt to cause death

Such a loss repiesents almost 50 per cent of the blood volume (calculated as

one-thirteenth of the body weight) and corresponds to a hemorrhage of over

two liters in a 70 Kg man To be of serious import such a loss must occui

in a relatively shoit time In Blalock’s work11 on burns the animals lost an

average of 3 3 per cent body weight of plasma mto the tissues after an average

of 15 houis In the present series of 11 animals the average loss of similar

fluid was 3 5 per cent body weight aftei an average of 19 hours

The question as to whether the loss of plasma or blood as found in various

types of shock by previous woikers is sufficient to cause death, or even be a

major factoi in the death of the experimental animals in question, is not

within the province of this paper Howevei, if it is assumed that the physical

explanation of shock applies to burns, freezing, intestinal trauma, trauma to

an extremity, and simple hemoirhage, then it can equally well be applied to

the effects of subcutaneous bile or bile salt injection

Since the subcutaneous injection of bile or bile salts produces an exudation

of plasma like fluid similar to that found intrapentoneally in bile peritonitis,

the present experiments demonstrate that there is no qualitative difference in
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the action of bile depending on the site of action This refutes one possible

objection to the theoiy that secondaiy suigical shock is one of the chief lethal

factors in bile peritonitis The action of the bile 01 bile salts when injected

subcutaneously or mtrapei ltioneally is probably that of a local untant Anes-

thesia had to be paiticulaily deep during the tune of injection to pi event all

evidences of pain The biliary solutions piobably injure the capillanes at the

site of injection with a resultant local leakage of protein containing fluid

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The subcutaneous injection of bile or bile salts causes a local exuda-

tion of plasma like fluid into the tissues This fluid amounted m n experi-

ments to an average of 3 8 per cent body weight with death 19 hours after

injection There was an accompanying hemoconcentration and blood piessure

fall

(2) This fluid exudation is sufficient in quantity to be a lethal factoi of

importance

(3) The parallelism of the action of bile 01 bile salts when injected sub-

cutaneously and mtraperitoneally in producing a shock like syndiome affords

leciprocal evidence for the importance of secondaiy surgical shock as a lethal

factor 111 the two conditions
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SPINAL EXTRADURAL CYSTS

Ralph B Cloward, MD
Chicago, III
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Extradural cysts m the spmal canal which ate neither paiasitic 1101 dei-

moid m origin aie lare Elsberg, Dyke and Brewei, 1 m 1933, xepoited foui

cases of extradmal cysts which they found in then xecoids among some 250

cases of tumois within the spinal canal The believed then cases to be the

first of this kind to be published Lehman,2 in 1935, however, found three

pieviously reported cases, and added two veiy interesting cases of his own

Case Report —E S, No 125153, a white male, age 43, entered the University of

Chicago Clinics April 2, 1935, complaining of increasing weakness, weariness and heavi-

ness of both legs and lower part of his back for the past two years, marked chronic

constipation for one year, and difficulty m starting the urinary stream for the past few

weeks He had been quite well until 1932 when the right foot and ankle became stiff

and soon afterward he noticed the same thing on the left side He found that after

walking a short distance his feet and ankles would become weak and would not support

him This increased until he could walk only a block at a time He also observed that

the weakness was traveling up the legs involving the thigh muscles In October, 1934,

he began having pains, for the first time, 111 his thighs and hips The strength of the

legs had so markedly diminished that the patient could walk only a few steps He had

noticed muscular twitchmgs in his thighs and was conscious that the sensation in his legs

was not the same as m his arms The symptoms were much more severe in the right

leg The patient’s past history was essentially negative He had had no serious illnesses,

operations or accidents Other than the above complaints he was in good health

Examination—The general physical examination was negative except for some badly

decayed teeth The cranial nerves and upper extremities were essentially normal There

was loss of cutaneous sensation over the area of the twelfth thoracic dermatome with

reduction to pm prick, light touch and temperature over the area of L
x In both lowei

extremities below this level there was a less marked reduction of cutaneous sensation

to all stimuli Response to stimuli was more readily elicited on the left than the right

lower extremity There was complete loss of the sense of position and vibration from

the iliac crests down The sensation of deep pain was grossly reduced in both Achilles

tendons There was definite atrophy m the quadiiceps muscles with muscular fibrillation

m both anterior and posterior groups of thigh muscles The knee and ankle jerks were
active, especially on the right There was a sustained ankle clonus with a marked ex-

tensor plantar reflex on the right, but none on the left The Romberg sign was positive

and coordination was poor A tentative diagnosis of a spinal cord tumor was made with

the upper level at D XII , and spinal puncture and roentgenologic examination of the spine

were advised

The spmal fluid showed an initial pressure of 120 The fluid level in the manometer
rose and fell rapidly upon making right and left jugular and abdominal pressure, re-

spectively It was colorless and contained no cells, showed no increase 111 protein, and
the Wassermann test was negative The findings of a normal cerebrospinal fluid and
absence of obstruction of the spinal canal were rather surprising in view of the clinical

Submitted for publication July 23, 1936
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picture, so x cc of hpiodol was then injected into the spinal canal Subsequent develop-

ments showed that the use of hpiodol was unnecessary

Roentgenologic Examination—Upon examining the spine fluoroscopically the pres-

ence of an expanding intraspinal lesion was obvious, as the spinal canal was markedly

widened at DXII ,
Lj, and Ln ,

both m the lateral and anteroposterior diameters, and the

pedicles were definitely atrophied By tilting the patient under the fluoroscope the hpiodol

was seen to meet an incomplete obstruction at Lj, where the column deviated to the left

The eccentric distribution of the hpiodol, above and below the lesion, proved the obstruc-

tion to be incomplete and thus accounted for the finding of a normal cerebrospinal fluid

The roentgenograms made at this time (Figs x and 2) show the unusual degree of

widening of the spinal canal Upon measuring the interpeduncular spaces of the last

thoracic and first three lumbar vertebrae, the vertebral canal was found to be from 2 to

15 Mm wider than normal The inner border of the pedicles of L
:
and L were either

flat or concave instead of the normal convexity shown at L v In the lateral view a

marked erosion of the dorsal surfaces of the vertebral bodies was evident by their marked

concavity

Operation—A laminectomy was performed April 11, 1935, by Dr Percival Bailey,

Fig 3 —Photograph of the large extradural cyst removed at operation liom the
lumbar spinal canal

and the arches of the eleventh thoracic to the second lumbar vertebrae were removed

These were very thm and there was no epidural fat A thin bluish membrane appeared

immediately beneath the laminae It was perforated and a clear fluid escaped The
extent of the cyst was then investigated and the sac was found to be enormous It wras

necessary to extend the laminectomy from the tenth thoracic vertebra above to the fifth

lumbar below before the complete dissection could be accomplished Not until these two
levels were reached was normal epidural fat encountered The widest portion of the

sac was at the level of the first lumbar vertebra The cjstic sac was easil> dissected

from the laminae and also from the dura mater It was attached to the latter only at

the first lumbar level by fibrous strands and blood \essels There was no communication

between the cystic cavity and the subarachnoid space The dura mater was not opened

Doctor Bailey made the following statement in his operative report "It was a cry in-

teresting to look into this huge cavity to see how the bodies of the vertebrae had been
eroded so that the intervertebral disks stood up like ridges between them”

Postopoative Comsc—With exception of retention of urine for the first three da}s
after the operation, the patient's recovery was speedy and uneventful On the fourth
day he was able to identify temperature and pm prick readily lie was discharged
April 28, X935, with mild spasticity of both lower extremities and weakness of extension
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of the legs, especially on the right Six months after the operation he was quite well

except for a slight limp and some weakness of the right leg The sensation to vibration

and position had returned in both the lower extremities

Pathologic Examination—Gioss The tissue removed at operation revealed a large

cyst (Fig 3) measuring 14 x 5 x 4 cm ,
in its greatest dimensions The largest diameter

was about 3 cm from the upper end and from here it tapered off to a pointed lower

end The outside of the wall was smooth, grayish white, containing very few blood les-

sels At either end were small amounts of fat Four centimeters from the upper end, on

the anterior surface, was a band of fibrous connective tissue containing a few medium

sized blood vessels This band was approximately 15 Mm long Upon opening the

sac, the wall was found to be from 1 to 3 Mm thick The inner surface of the wall

was smooth and glistening throughout Across the junction of the middle and lower

third of the cavity was a partial septum which appeared as though the sac may have

had, at one time, two separate cavities

Micioscopic Examination —The wall of the cyst seemed to be composed of two

Fig 4 —Photomicrograph of a cross section of the cjst ’nail showing endothelial

lining Hematoxjlm and eosin stain (X300)

layers of fibrous tissue, a thin longitudinal outer layer and a much thicker circular inner

la>er The tissue was a rather acellular collagenous connective tissue There were very

few blood vessels In places a definite single layer of cells resembling endothelium cou (

be seen lining the inner wall of the cyst (Fig 4)

Discussion—There were many interesting findings not recorded in other

similar cases The patient was a male, age 43, who had been perfectly yell

until two years befoie admission when he began to experience gradually in

ci easing weakness and spasticity of both legs with musculai twitclnngs t

u as not until nearly two years after the onset that he began having pain in the

Ion ei extremities, with change in the sensation of the skin and urinary dis-

turbances At no time, howevei, was pam the majoi complaint

The changes 111 the motor s}^stem consisted of marked loss of power,

muscular fibrillations and definite ati ophy of the quadriceps muscles of hot 1

lower extremities, with symmetrically increased deep tendon reflexes Die

Babinski sign was positive, and sustained ankle clonus could be obtained on

the right side only The motoi involvement v as 111 all probability due to indirect

compression of the anterior surface of the spinal cord and roots against t te
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hard bodies of the veitebiae by the fluid containing sac This compression

must have interfered with the pyramidal tracts more than the antenoi horn

cells, since spasticity was much moie piomment than atrophy

The sensory system was less involved than the rnotoi system Sensibility

to pain, touch and tempeiature, with the exception of the twelfth thoracic

dermatome, was only slightly impaired However, sense of vibration and of

position was completely lost m both lower extienuties fiom the hips down

The widest poition of the cyst was located at about the level of L
t

The ex-

treme lateial pressuie on the twelfth thoracic postenor roots of the spinal

cord had cut off all sensory pathways at this level, whereas the piessuie below

DXII being not so great, the sensory changes below were only slight The

bulk of the cyst pressing directly on the postenor columns had piobably im-

paired the vibratory and position sense early in the course of the illness

It is difficult to explain why pain in these cases is so conspicuously absent,

even when the lesion attains the enormous size it did in this case Pam, when

it is present with spinal tumois, is usually due to notation of the postenor

nerve roots Absence of pain, then, in this case is all the moie surprising

since the twelfth thoi acic roots had apparently been involved to such an extent

as to produce complete anesthesia of the coriespondmg dermatome

The extensive atrophy of the doisal sui faces of the vertebial bodies would

indicate that the cyst had gradually and pi ogressively grown lai gei
,
pi obably

from continued secretion of fluid within, exerting persistent pressure on the

bony surfaces It is therefore difficult to undei stand the absence of obstiuc-

tion to the spinal canal in the presence of a tumor mass obviously laige enough

to completely fill the canal, as one would suppose from the eroded vertebial

pedicles However, that the cyst did not completely fill the spinal canal at all

times is evident from the results of the lumbai puncture

In Lewis’ surgeiy extradural cysts are said to be eithei paiasitic 01 der-

moid in origin (with one exception which will be mentioned latei ) The
cyst here reported belongs to another laier group They are thin walled sacs,

eithei monolocular or multilocular, single or multiple, and filled with a clear,

colorless fluid not unlike cerebrospinal fluid The wall is composed of 1 atlier

acellular fibers of connective tissue and has a lining of a single layer of flat

cells resembling endothelium or the lining cells of the arachnoidal membiane
The cysts are attached loosely fo the duia mater by thin fibrous bands which
may be collected m a small pedicle or extend the full length of the cyst The
blood supply to the cyst usually comes from the dura mater thiough these bands

The origin of these cysts is a matter of speculation Elsberg, Dyke and

Brewer suggest that they may have originated as a “congenital diverticulum

of the dui a matei” or “a herniation of the arachnoid through a congenital

defect m the dura mater
”

Latei the channel of communication becomes
obliterated and 1 educed to a fibrous band, but the cyst continues to enlarge

from a secretion of its own lining cells The lattei hypothesis is probably

correct, foi m one of the cases leported by Lehman the cyst did communicate
with the subaiachnoid space through a small patent pedicle and, when the cyst
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was opened, ceiebiospmal fluid escaped In all othei cases lepoited, however,

the small fihious band of attachment to the dm a matei was all that remained of

the original pedicle

Aftei studying the four cases lefened to m his pathologic material, Els-

heig seai died the liteiature foi sinnlai cases and found none Howevei,

Lehman was able to find thiee othei cases of extiadural nonpaiasitic cyst

possibly similar to those under consideiation They weie leported by Scliles-

mger, in 1898, by Kiause, 111 1908, and by Mixter,3
111 1932 The details con-

cerning these cases aie given by Lehman 2 The two eaily cases aie not very

cleai but that of Mixtei, which appears 111 Lewis’ suigery, seems to be identical

with the present case The cyst, however, was multiloculai and extended from

the thud to the seventh doisal veitebra The symptoms began at the age of 12

(Table I)

Table I

RECORDED CASES OF SPINAL EXTRADURAL CYST

CASE; DATE;

HO
;

! 1

1

REPOFTED 1 AGE 1 DURATION ! SEX OPERATOR LOCATION

BY ! ON ! OF lAND
;

! ADM ! SYMPTOMS! COLOR »

NUMBER
OF CISTS
FOUND

X-R/Y EVIDENCE {VARIBILITY

OF DILATATION \
OF

OF SP CANAL
|
SYIlfTO'S

j

RESULTS

1 1
189B Schlesinger

j
?

| ]
7 None

j

Midthoracic 2 ? i ?
1

Postmortem

finding

2 {1908

s

Krauss 46
j

2 years
j

U M

1 Li
Park 3rd to 6 th

dorsal
1

*>

j

done

t

1

IncomcLete

cure

1

3 1932 Mixter 26 14 years U 17 Mixter 3rd to 7th
dorsal 1

1
1

1

? ! Jhrxed

No
Improvement

4 1934 Elsberg,Dyke
Brewer case 1

12 3 years M W Stookey 6 th to 11th
dorsal 1

1

t

Present I Unrx^d

Incomplete
cute

5 n " case 2 15 3 months M W Elsberg 6th to Sth
dorsal 1 n

{ Tone

Cured

6 ir ft case 3 15 9 months if n 5th to 9th
dorsal “Tj <

tt
{

«

1

Incomplete
cure

7 " 11 case 4 16 2 years F U Taylor Midthoracic '

1
-

|
1

\ ^

Cured

8 1935 Lehman
case 1

12 3 months M C Lehman 6th to 9th
dorsal 2

r
1

1

Present 1 Marxcd

Cured,

Kyphosis

9 n n case 2 17 9 months M C Bunch 6th to 10 th
dorsal 1

1

*>
{ None
t

Cured,

Kyphosis

10 1936 Cloward 43

1

2 years M W Bailey 11th dorsal
to 4th lumbal

r-

1

r
1

1

Present
|

11

r

incomplete
cure

The foui cases of Elsbeig, Dyke and Biewei were all in adolescents, all

had symptoms of compression of the spinal coid, and all four cysts were

located in the midthoracic legion The chaiacter of the cysts was entirely

sinnlai to the one heiem descnbed They were attached to the outer surface

of the dura mater only at a point neai the exit of the posterioi roots Bony

changes m the spinal canal weie observed as in our case

The two cases repoi ted by Lehman were both in adolescents, the cysts also

were in the midthoracic region and were typical pathologically In each case

the symptoms wei e marked by a predominance of motor involvement, with

an incomplete sensory loss below the level of the lesion One very significant

observation made in Lehman’s first case was the fluctuation of symptoms,

particularly exacerbation and remission of the subjective complaints It " as
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in this case that the patent channel of communication between the cyst and

the subarachnoid space was found Lehman supposed that these cysts fill

out and empty intermittently, thus changing the degiee of pressure on the

spinal cord from time to time When this channel closes peimancntly and

the lining of the cyst continues to secrete, the symptoms then progiess steadily

with the expanding of the sac This intei mittency of symptoms eaily m the

clinical couise is offered by Lehman as being of diagnostic significance

Elsbeig has formulated what he calls a “chaiactenstic syndiome” of com-

pression of the spinal cord by an exti adural cyst which includes the following

“The individual is an adolescent, the tumois are usually found m the mid-

thoracic region, i e

,

between the 4th and 10th thoracic vertebiae, the mano-

metric tests demonstiate a subaiachnoid block with chaiactenstic spinal fluid

changes of cord compression
,
and pain is absent 01 not a pi ominent symptom ”

In our case theie may be some connection between the location of the

cyst and the age of the patient All certain cases heretofoie reported wcie

found in the midthoracic region and all in adolescents Theie is a possibility

that when the cyst is located in the lumbar region, wheie the spinal canal is

larger m all its dimensions, it may develop for a longer period befoie pioduc-

mg symptoms

From the findings m our case we may conclude that spinal extiaduial cysts

may be found also in adults, that they may be located also in the lumbar legion,

and that even though they reach an enormous size theie may be a 1101 mal

manometric test and no changes m the spinal fluid The enlaigemcnt of the

spinal canal with atrophy of the pedicles as seen 111 the roentgenogiams, and

the relative absence of pam seem to be the only findings that are common to all

cases These are by no means pathognomonic, howevei
,
as they may be ob-

served also m other tumors within the spinal canal, both exti amedullary and

intramedullary
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SACROCOCCYGEAL TERATOMA*

J Arnold deVeer, M D , and Jefferson Browder, M D
Brooklyn, N Y

FROM THE DEPARTMENTS OT PVTHOLOG1 VND SURGFin, LONG ISLAND COLLEGE OF MEDICINI BROOKIA \, N Y

The sacrococcygeal region is a common site foi the occurrence of a variety

of fistulae, cysts and tumois Because of the multiplicity of possible factors

m their derivation and the vai lability of their stiucture, no rigid classification

of these lesions has as yet been effected Many of them are relatively com-

mon (pilonidal cysts and sinuses, sacral meningomyeloceles,+ etc ) and sel-

dom offei diagnostic difficulties Much less frequent are the teratomatous

tumors which in lare instances have been described as an integial part of

an anomaly of the neural canal These m geneial are the tumors present-

ing on the dorsal aspect of the sacrum Another group, histologically simi-

lar, have no important connections with the spinal cord or its membranes

but are attached to the coccyx or distal poition of the sacrum They lie chiefly

in front of the sacrum and coccyx but, when large, protiude posteriorly and

resemble superficially the sacral meningomyeloceles Three cases of this type

heiem reported were in fact, referied to one of us (J B
)
with the diagnosis

of meningocele

We are presenting four cases of saci ococcygeal teratoma and, foi com-

parison, one example of sacral meningomyelocele to illustrate the respective

diagnostic features The relative ease with which the teratomata weie

extirpated, and the excellent lesults obtained, contrast stnkingly with the

difficulties and discoui aging prognosis usually attendant upon the surgical

treatment of the sacral meningomyeloceles

Case Reports

Case i —H C, a two months old male, was admitted to the Pediatric Service of

Dr Carl Laws at the Long Island College Hospital February io, 1925 He was the fourth

child of normal parents At birth two small lumps were present over the lower en

of the spine but subsequently they gradually became larger and fused into a single tense

tumor which “felt as if it had fluid inside it ” No weakness of the lower extremities

had been observed nor were there any urinary or rectal difficulties

Physical Examination—There were no abnormalities other than a large tumor at

tached to the buttocks (Fig 1) The mass was covered with true skin, its surface was

lobulated and its base sessile, displacing the anal orifice to the left The lobulations

were fairly soft, seemed cystic but could not be reduced Rectal examination disclosec

a smooth elastic tumor filling the pelvic outlet to such an extent that the examining

finger impinged upon the under surface of the symphysis pubis The external ana
^

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, April 8 , 1936 Submitted for pubhea

tion September 8, 1936

fThe term meningomyelocele is employed throughout this paper to indicate no^

only this specific anomaly but also the related meningoceles, the syringomyeloceles an

the sj ringomeningomyeloceles
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sphincter appeared normal No cutaneous sensory disturbances could be demonstrated

over the buttocks, and the lower extremities showed no abnormalities of function \\ lien

the child cried the mass did not increase in size or become more tense Roentgenologic

examination showed the coccyx to be displaced posteriorly

Operation—By Dr Emil Goetsch Under ether anesthesia, the base of the tumor was

outlined by an elliptical cutaneous incision leaving the skin covering the tumor in situ B\

sharp and blunt dissection the mass was freed from the surrounding structures without dif-

ficulty The tumor was found to be attached to the coccyx which was therefore ampu-

tated at the sacrococcygeal junction There was

no demonstrable attachment elsewhere The

wound was closed without drainage There was

an immediate postoperative rise of temperature

to 104 2° F which gradually subsided during the

following three days A small area of the wound

was superficially infected but slowly granulated

and at the end of a month was completely healed

The child was discharged from the hospital

April 7, 1925, in excellent condition

Pathologic Examination—Gioss The speci-

men consisted of a coarsely lobulated mass cov-

ered in part by normal skin It measured approxi

mately 12x10x6 cm On section it was found

to contain several irregular shaped cavities filled

with straw colored fluid These cavities had

smooth lining surfaces and their walls weie tra-

beculated The solid portions were divided into

nodules of varying consistency, separated by con-

nective tissue septa No parenchymatous tissue

could be identified as such Mia oscopicallv the

solid portions of the tumor consisted mainly of

lobulated masses of brain tissue with varying de-

grees of gliosis An occasional island of bone

formation was noted Scattered in an irregular

manner were clusters of cells suggesting com-

pound racemose glands The cystic spaces were

lined with epithelium, resembling bronchial and

gastro-intestinal mucosa Interspersed through-

out was much adipose and connective tissue

Five years later, in April, 1929, it was re-

ported that the child was living and well with no

evidence of recurrence of the tumor

Case 2 —R T
,
a three months old female,

was admitted to the Surgical Service of Dr Emil Goetsch at the Long Island College

Hospital July 30, 1925 This was the second child of normal parents It had been de-

livered by a midwife who noticed a small tumor over the lower end of the spine This

mass was soft and covered with normal skin There wrere no abnormalities of the lower

extremities There had been slight increase in the size of the mass since birth

Physical Examination—The child wras wrell developed and weighed 12 pounds Nothing

of importance was noted except in the coccygeal region where a round mass could be seen

The overlying skin was freely movable and showed no discoloration Bimanual palpitwn

with a finger in the rectum disclosed an oval shaped resilient mass about the size of a

small lemon apparently attached to the coccyx There was no increased tension of thi*

structure during forceful crying nor could its contents be reduced The external anal
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sphincter seemed normal No cutaneous sensory changes or motor weakness of the

lower extremities could be demonstrated

Opctahon—Under ether anesthesia, the mass was exposed through a transverse

cutaneous incision It was ovoid in shape, had a smooth surface, and at its cephalad end

was fused with the first coccygeal segment The remainder of the coccyx could not

be identified as such The tumor with the involved coccyx was amputated at the sacro-

coccygeal articulation The wound was closed without drainage Shortly after opera-

tion the temperature rose to 104° F but returned to normal within 24 hours The

remainder of the patient's stay in the hospital was uneventful and she was discharged

August 16, 1925

Pathologic Examination —Gioss The specimen consisted of an oval shaped mass

measuring 6x4x3 cm On section it was found to be composed of a solitary cyst with

a smooth glistening lining and an irregular intramural nodule 2x3x2 cm The cut

surface of this nodule was grayish white and appeared to be composed of cellular areas

and connective tissue septa

Mici oscopic—Throughout, numerous small islands of brain tissue were distributed

In close proximity to one of the larger areas of brain structure there was a pouch lined

by squamous epithelium In other areas convoluted glands lined with ciliated columnar

epithelium were seen The lining of a number of small cystic spaces resembled gastro-

intestinal mucosa

Recent examination showed a normal girl now ten years old, without any demon-

strable abnormalities

Case 3 —S B
,
a ten day old female, was born at full term in the Methodist Epis-

copal Hospital June 15, 1932 Following the delivery there was seen a large lobulated

tumor protruding from the region of the buttocks and displacing the anal orifice to the

left During the next ten days the mass grew appreciably larger The infant urinated

and defecated in a normal manner No disturbance of the function of the lower ex-

tremities was noted

Physical Examination —The child was a well developed and well nourished female

infant with a prominent tumor mass protruding from the region of the right buttocks,

approximately one-third the size of the infant's trunk, and completely covered with

normal skm On transillumination shadows could be seen which suggested septa be-

tween several cystic lobules Rectal examination disclosed that the mass extended

into the pelvis and almost completely filled its outlet The anal sphincters functioned

normally No sensory or motor changes could be demonstrated

Opeiafion —June 28, 1932 Under local anesthesia an elliptical incision was made

about the base of the mass By dissection, it was easily freed from the surrounding

structures A solid portion was fused with the coccyx necessitating division of the

sacrococcygeal articulation The wound was closed without drainage There was a sharp

postoperative rise of temperature to 103° F
,
but otherwise the postoperative course was

uneventful At the close of the operation a transfusion of blood was given

Pathologic Examination—Gioss The specimen measured approximately 22x12x10

cm Its surface was irregular and the larger lobules had thin bluish semitranslucent

walls It appeared that about one-third of the mass was made up of solid tissue Un-

fortunately the specimen was lost without further examination being made

The child returned recently for examination and was found to be normal except

for considerable atrophy of the buttocks, more marked on the right side (Fig 2)

Case 4—J S
,
a six months old male, was admitted to the Kings County Hospital

August 28, 1 935 At birth there was observed a protrusion about the size of a lemon

situated just dorsal to and slightly to the right of the anus It had grown much larger

in the interval and displaced the anus to the left side For three months there had been a

moderate degree of constipation relieved by enemata No urinary disturbance or

weakness of the lower extremities had been noticed

Physical Examination —The findings were unimportant except for the presence 0
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a rounded mass about the size o£ the infant’s head attached by a broad base to the

region of the buttocks This could not be reduced nor was there any increase in its

size when the child cried The external anal sphincter was functioning but there was

leakage of fecal material due to its being stretched The urinary apparatus seemed

normal No motor or sensory disturbance was demonstrable m the lower extremities

/

s

Fig 2 —(Case 3 ) Four >cars after operation showing atroph> of the

buttocks

Roentgenologic examination o£ the pelvis showed opaque structures in the mass resembling

rudimentary phalanges

Operation—August 3, 1935 Under ether anesthesia an elliptical incision was made
about the dome of the tumor The right gluteus maxunus muscle was atrophic The

mass w’as easily dissected from the surrounding structures and was found to be firmly

attached to the coccyx The sacrococcygeal articulation was therefore dmded The

wound was closed with drainage At the end of the operation a transfusion of blood

was gnen There wras a sharp postoperatne nsc in temperature to 103° F which

returned to normal on the third day , the subsequent course in the hospital was une\entful
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Pathologic Examination—Gioss The excised mass (Fig 3) was irregularly ovoul

and was partially covered by normal skin It measured 13 x 10 x 9 cm Immediately be-

neath the skin was a large dermoid cyst filled with cheesy material which comprised

the greater part of the entire tumor A nodule of solid tissue, protiudmg into the cyst,

was covered by epidermis with a macerated surface From this nodule a number of

long hairs projected into the cyst cavity The remainder of the tumor was continuous

with the dermoid anlage and lay just outside of the superior pole of the large cyst This

portion was composed of solid gray white tissue in which numerous small cystic cavities

were distributed The latter contained, for the most pait, translucent gelatinous ma-

terial Several nodules of bone were also encountered on sectioning the tissue Miao-

scopic examination of various portions of the tumor (Fig 4, A, B, C, D) showed

Fig 3 — (Case 4) Shows the teratomatous mass remo\ed containing a large

dermoid * cyst

structures clearly identifiable as gastric and intestinal mucosa, pancreatic tissue, ghotic

brain tissue, choroid plexus, and salivary glands There were also islands of bone with

active bone mairow, cartilage, smooth muscle, myxomatous and adipose tissue The

large cyst contained desquamated epithelium, hair and the secretions of dermal glands

situated m the solid portion of its wall The smaller cysts were derived from mucus

secreting epithelial membranes of various types

Examination nine months after operation showed considerable atrophy of the

buttocks, more marked on the right side Otherwise the child was well developed an

appeared in perfect health

Since this paper was submitted for publication J S (Case 4) was readmitted to the

hospital with mild abdominal distention and inability to defecate Rectal examination

disclosed a hard, fixed mass encircling the rectum just within the internal anal sphincter

The extent of the mass could not be determined There was a rapid growth of t 11S

obviously malignant tumor during the next two months and death occurred Novem er

20, 1936 Autopsy disclosed extensive invasion of the pelvis, buttocks and retropentonea

lymph nodes Histologically the tumor was found to be of undifferentiated cell type an(

was interpreted as an embryonal carcinoma
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extremities and trunk presented no unusual findings _ The sacral mass was covered

over its distal portion with scaly, embryonal skin The mass was cystic, could be

partially reduced and became quite tense when the child cried A bony defect in the

sacrum was easily palpable The anal orifice was open and no contraction of the ex-

ternal sphincter was noted The thighs and legs could be voluntarily flexed and

extended but there was no voluntary control of the feet Complete cutaneous anesthesia

and analgesia could be demonstrated from the first sacral dermatome downward

Operation—Under ether anesthesia, the mass was explored and there was found

an embryonal spinal cord attached to the dome of the meningocele cavity Atrophic

Fig 5 »—(Case 5 ) A sacral meningomyelocele, included for comparison

spinal nerves passed from this cord through the sacral foramina The spinal cord was

detached and the sacral defect repaired On the third postoperative day there developed

evidences of meningitis from which the child died two days later

Pathologic Examination —Gioss The specimen consisted of a portion of the wall

of a meningomyelocele, covered on its outer surface by wrinkled embryonal skin and

on its inner surface by a glistening membrane Beneath the lining was seen an area

of tissue resembling a prolongation of the spinal cord Mtci oscopically there was seen

a mass of nerve tissue containing scattered groups of ganglion cells, irregular fiber

tracts and patches of glial overgrowth, the latter projecting into the surrounding con-

nective tissue One surface was covered by atrophic skin
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Discussion—The subject of malf01 mations and new giowths in the

sacrococcygeal regions has occupied a pionnnent position m medical literature

of the past 50 years To attempt a leview of the large volume of accumulated

data and discussions pei taming to the subject seems unwai ranted The reader is

therefoie lefened to ai tides by von Beigmann,1 von Recklinghausen,2 Kum-
mel,3 Malloiy,4 BoistJ’ and Schwalbe c A vanety of local embryonal structures

have been diawn upon to explain the origin of the vanous fissures, fistulae,

c) sts and tumoi s so common 111 this 1 egion Among these are the fovea coccygea

and the coccygeal vestiges of the neural canal, the neurentenc canal, the post-

anal gut and the pi octodeal membrane According to Ewmg,7 although some

of the tumoi s may, with consideiable ceitamty, be referied to single embryonal

structuies, the majority of them aie moie complex and probably involve more

than one of these embryonal lemnants or some additional anomalies of

development The concept that tei atomata may arise from parthenogenetically

developing sex cells, a modification of the old “bigerminal theory/’ has been

given much suppoit by the leseaiches of Bosaeus8 on the origin of ovarian

embryomata He removed from frogs’ ovaries unfertilized ova, pricked them

with a needle, as Jacques Loeb had done, to stimulate parthenogenetic develop-

ment, and then leunplanled them into the lymph sac, pleuial cavity or ovary

of the particulai fiog fiom which they had been taken From these ova

complicated tei atomata developed that had “essentially the same stucture as

the spontaneous adult tei atomata 01 cystic embryomata ” MacCallum9 favors

this explanation for the development of teratomata of the gonads where they

are often accompanied by chorionic membianes, but holds that the teiatomatous

tumors in the sacrococcygeal 1 egion and brain which approach the complexity

of twin inclusions, and even the simplest cysts composed of only one or two

types of tissue, are best explained as originating fiom isolated somatic blasto-

meres with varying potentialities A teratoma resulting from parthenogenetic

development of a sex cell would be of the nature of an offspring while one

derived from an isolated blastomeie would be of the same generation as the

host, a twin

It is generally recognized that tei atomata such as we have described are

benign growths but that one of their component tissues may undergo malig-

nant degeneration In repoitmg a case of “Sacrococcygeal Carcinomatous

Teratoma,” Stewart, Altei and Craig10 comment that malignancy in such

lesions in childhood is either not as common as it is generally thought to be

or the cases have not been reported, for they were able to find only four other

instances 111 the hteiature These authors quote a statement by Gant11 to the

effect that teratomata 111 this region show a tendency to undergo cancerous

degeneiation unless excised early Renner and Goodsitt12 have recently re-

ported the case of an infant from whom a “tail-like mass,” a teratoma, was

removed shortly after birth The tumor did not appear to extend into the

pelvis and no pelvic mass was palpable at that time Ten months later the

child developed constipation and inability to void, and was found to have a
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large malignant teratoma located between the rectum and the sacrum and in-

filtrating the rectal wall The mtrapelvic tumor, which these authors con-

sidered as a second or independent tumor, could probably have been success-

fully extirpated had it been recognizable at the time of removal of the

externally visible mass

Early complete excision of these tumors is indicated as a prophylaxis

against malignant change if for no other reason Also the external portions

are not only unsightly but easily vulnerable, while the mtrapelvic portions,

which are frequently the larger, may cause various pressure effects

The meningoceles, meningomyeloceles and menmgosyringomyeloceles are

all the result of defective development of the neural canal The protruding

mass may show a superficial resemblance to the sacrococcygeal teratomata but

the two classes of lesions can usually be differentiated by the following features

Differential Diagnosis— (i) The skin covering of the teratomata is

true skill whereas the meningomyeloceles are usually covered with thin “em-

bryonal skin” which is easily eroded and ulcerated

(2) The teratomata vaiy widely in size They may protrude but slightly

from the pelvis, indeed may be entirely mtrapelvic, or present as huge external

masses the size of the infant’s head or larger, with a palpable mtrapelvic portion

as well The meningomyeloceles, on the other band, are seldom so large and,

except in the case of the rare “anterior meningoceles,” there is no extension

into the pelvis

(3) A rapid increase in the size of the teratomata is usually noted in the

early months of life This, according to Hansmann and Berne,13 parallels the

growth of the infant and should not be taken as evidence of malignancy The

meningomyeloceles show no such rapid increase in size

(4) Most of the teratomata can be recognized as containing both solid and

cystic portions They are not reducible and show no enlargement or increased

tension when the child cries, or when the jugular veins are compressed The

meningomyeloceles are distinctly cystic and show the various evidences of

communication with the spinal subarachnoid space

(5) The teratomata are associated with no motor or sensory disturbances

except, in rare instances, where the tumor presses on the lumbosacral plexuses

The cases of the meningomyelocele group are commonly characterized by loss

of sphmcteric control and sensory and motor disturbances of the buttocks and

the lower extremities

(6) Hydrocephalus is not encountered in cases of sacrococcygeal teratoma

whereas it is often present m the examples of meningomyelocele, particularly

after surgical removal of the meningocele sac

Operability—Regarding the operability of sacrococcygeal tumors, we

are aware of the fact that not all of the cases offer the favorable outlook of

those we are reporting In each of our four cases the tumor was composed of

well differentiated tissues in which no evidence of malignant degeneration

was found In each instance there was no associated spinal cord or spina
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canal anomaly, the tumor was not attached to other important stiuctures and

excision was accomplished without great technical difficulty The fact that

all four cases were in infants with tumors externally visible at birth, made

early diagnosis and early operation possible When this is not the case such

tumors may go unnoticed until adult life when symptoms of compression of

pelvic structures may develop as a result of sudden growth activity Some

of the cases in the group reported by Hundhng14 were undoubtedly of this

type Teratomatous masses have been encountered m association with spina

bifida occulta (von Recklinghausen2 ) Keen and Cophn15 found a fistulous

tiact passing thiough a defect in the sacrum and communicating with the rec-

tum in a case of sacrococcygeal teiatoma Such cases present very different

surgical problems fiom those encountered m our series

CONCLUSIONS

We are of the opinion that a laige majority of the sacrococcygeal tera-

tomata in infants aie benign, that they can be clinically differentiated from

the cases of the meningomyelocele group, and that they are not attached to

important stiuctures and should therefore be opeiated upon as early as pos-

sible with the expectation of good functional results The only residual ab-

normality to be expected is atiophy of the gluteal muscles m instances where

the tumor is very large
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CANCER OF THE TONGUE
A REPOET OF ONE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN CASES, WITH AN ANALYSIS OF
NINETY-EIGHT TREATED PRINCIPALLY BY SURGERY AT THE NEW YORK SKIN

AND CANCER HOSPITAL BETWEEN 1917 AND 1935

Albert S Morrow, MD
New York, N Y

FROM THE SURGICAL SERVICE OF THE SETN AND CANCER UNIT OF THE NEW YORK POST GRADUATE HOSPITAL
(FORMERLY THE NEW Y'ORK SKIN AND CANCER HOSPITAL), DR CARL EGGERS, DIRECTOR

The treatment of tongue cancer at the Skin and Cancer Unit of the New
York Post-Gi adnate Hospital is based on the belief that thoiough surgical

removal of the tongue lesion by the knife or the electrocautery, combined with

a block dissection of all the superficial and deep cervical nodes, whether clinic-

ally showing evidence of metastases or not, is the most rapid and effective

means of eiadication and gives the greatest assuiance of freedom from re-

curi ence At the same time, the value of radiotherapy in certain cases is well

lecognized, but, in general, radium and roentgen ray are reseived for the

more radiosensitive types of tumois, foi cases upon whom prolonged opera-

tive procedures are contraindicated, either on account of the age or condition

of the patient or the location and extent of the lesion, and as a palliative meas-

ure for hopeless cases

For the purpose of determining the results these principles of treatment

were giving, a study of the records of tongue cancer treated during the last

19 years was undeitaken A leview of the liteiatuie on cancer of the tongue

for the last five years was also made, mainly with a view of comparing oui own

results with those of othei institutions devoted to the tieatment of cancer

This stud}'
-

, however, has not pioved as helpful as was anticipated, first, because

the material upon which statistics are based must necessarily vary in different

groups, and secondly, on account of the lack of uniformity in the methods of

compiling statistics The chief difficulty in this respect arises from the

failure of everyone to adopt a uniform interval following treatment in re-

poitmg so called “cuies” Anothei source of confusion lies in the fact that

many writeis gioup their tongue cases with cancels of other parts of the

mouth under the heading of intra-oral or mouth cancer, and include with

tongue cases cancers of the cheek, gums, tonsils, soft palate, and often cancer

of the lip While it is true that mouth cancers are usually of the squamous

cell type, yet in different locations they vary as to the malignancy and their

1 esponse to radiation, and, what is more important, the rapidity with which they

metastasize and the paths along which metastases occur Thus, to compare

the results of one method of treatment employed in a gioup of tongue cases

alone, with some different form of treatment applied to a group in which are

Submitted for publication, July 27, 1936
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included cancel s from other parts of the mouth, can result only m misleading

conclusions

One fact that stands out from even a cursory review of the voluminous

literature on the subject is that authorities are far from being in accord on

the treatment of tongue cancer Surgeiy, electrosurgery, and ladium are each

advocated foi the treatment of the tongue lesion by their suppoiters, while for

the treatment of the lymphatics chaining the area involved we find such a

variety of proceduies employed that one is quite bewildeied There is no

doubt that in recent years there has been a very definite trend fiom surgery

toward the use of radium in the treatment of the ceivical nodes as well as

the tongue lesion Foi this leason, it was thought a repoit of the lesults m
an unselected gioup of tongue cancers which weie, for the most pait, advanced,

and m which the tieatment with few exceptions was surgical, would be of

interest

Among the files of malignant tumois of the tongue examined or treated at

this hospital during the period from 1917 to 1935, inclusive, theie weie 202

cases listed under carcinoma and two undei sarcoma Eighty-eight of the

patients had a clinical diagnosis only, while 111 114 the diagnosis was confiimed

by biopsy or a complete tissue examination after opeiation All of the latter

weie of the squamous cell type, except one lympho-epithehoma Thiee cases

were associated with other cancels In one there was also a squamous cell

carcinoma of the upper lip and a basal cell carcinoma of the back Another

had, in addition to the tongue lesion, a basal cell carcinoma of the nose In

the third case, there was also a carcinoma of the breast (clinical diagnosis only)

The correctness of the clinical diagnosis appears doubtful 01 was later

dispioved m six cases In three of these, the lesion healed after extraction

of teeth, two of them being followed for one yeai and three years, respectively,

without recurrence A fourth case was treated for syphilis and at the end

of a year showed no pathology of the tongue The histologic repoit on a fifth

case, after hemiglossectomy, was a tuberculous ulcer of the tongue The sixth

case had a part of the tongue and floor of the mouth removed and a bilateral

cervical node operation, the pathologic examination showing only inflamma-

tory changes Nine otheis weie either primary carcinomata of the tonsil or

floor of the mouth which had spread to the tongue

Many of the remaining 187 cases were far advanced or mopeiable when
they applied for treatment In 31 histones from the entire gioup, it is defi-

nitely stated that the cases were mopeiable, but there are at least 32 others

which, from the description of the lesion or the condition of the ceivical nodes,

should be classed as such, giving a total of 63 (33 per cent) that were inoper-

able when they came to the clinic If the criteria of inoperability laid down by
Quick1 and others, such as the presence of bilateral palpable nodes, weie fol-

lowed, the peicentage of inoperable cases would be considerably higher

Thirty-mne (20 per cent) gave a history of having leceived some form of

previous treatment, such as cauterization, the use of radium, or incomplete

operation.
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Untreated Cases—Fifty of the 187 cases were disposed of as follows

Twenty-two were admitted to the hospital and discharged within a few days

without receiving any treatment Half of these were signed out as inoperable

There were no reasons stated why the remaining cases were not tieated, but,

from an examination of the histones, it is evident that many of them were

in a similar condition Seventeen were advised to entei the hospital for

treatment, but failed to do so or went elsewhere, eight were sent to othei

hospitals for radiotherapy, two were sent direct to a home for incurables,

and one died while m the hospital

Inoperable Cases Treated by Radiotherapy—Thnty-four cases were

treated solely by roentgen therapy or radium The majority of these patients

wfere in an advanced or inoperable stage of the disease, and were referred

to the radiotherapy department for palliative treatment As there were no

five year survivals among this group, all cases from 1917 to 1935 are con-

sidered together

Nine of the patients were 70 years of age or over Six were described

as cachectic, “losing weight,” or 111 poor general condition Eight had posi-

tive Wassermanns, and another gave a history of previous syphilitic treat-

ment Eight gave the duration of the lesion as one year or over Fourteen

were secondaiy cases Ten of the 34 involved the base of the tongue In

13 cases the disease had spread beyond the tongue onto the floor of the

mouth, tonsil, 01 epiglottis Twenty-six of the group had palpable nodes,

ten showed bilateral involvement Some of these weie described as hard

and fixed, and m one ulceiation had taken place In only 12 of the 34 cases

was the diagnosis confiimed by a biopsy Of these, there were seven Grade

I, two Grade 2, and two Giade 3 tumors, one was not graded There was

one lympho-epithehoma 111 the gioup, a Giade 2 tumor with palpable nodes

Nineteen cases weie tieated by interstitial ladiation alone or in combination

with external ladiation by the roentgen ray Fifteen were treated solely by

external ladiation with the loentgen ray Six of the latter were sent to homes

for incurables after one or more treatments
,
three of these have died since

One died in the hospital from uremia two days after the insertion of radium

needles Nineteen others died of the disease or committed suicide One

died of apoplexy one year after tieatment, and one of “heart trouble” three

months aftei treatment The one remaining patient is still undei obseivation

without evident lecuirence The summary of this group is shown in Table I

Table I

Thirt\-four Inoperable Cases Treated by Radiotherapy

Died of Died of Not Alive under Living oier

Cases POD Disease Other Cause Traced 5 Years 5 Years

34 I 22 2 8 i 0

From the above analysis, it can readily be seen that, with but a few ex-

ceptions, the group was made up of unfavorable or hopeless cases for whom

there weie no expectations of obtaining a cuie For this ieason, they cannot
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be consideied as compaiable to the cases usually lepoited by radiologists

Furtheunoie, it would be unfair to attempt to draw any conclusions as to

the value of madiation foi such cases, as, m the absence of details as to dosage,

etc

,

m the older histones, it is impossible to say whethei or not the treatment

employed was adequate as judged by present standards In this connection,

it should be explained that it is only within the last five 01 six yeais that a

well equipped radiotherapy department was established in this hospital under

the Department of Surgery

Ninety-eight Cases Treated by Surgery or by a Combination of

Surgery and Radiotherapy—There weie actually 103 cases in this gioup,

but five of these have been excluded, as no pathologic report could be found

One of these is a five year survivor who had an ulceiated tongue lesion with

indurated edges, 1/2 x 1 cm 111 size, and a negative Wassermann reaction

The tongue lesion was destroyed by the actual cautery without a biopsy being

taken, and the cervical nodes after removal showed no metastases The le-

maming 98 cases weie all squamous cell caicmomata

The following plan has been adhered to in compiling statistics

Percentages of deaths, survivals, etc

,

are computed upon the total number

of cases operated upon, and not merely upon the cases traced

Only cases which, from then histones, appear to be pnmaiy in the tongue,

and those in which the clinical diagnosis was verified by a pathologic exam-

ination are included

Cases that died while still m the hospital, following the operation upon the

tongue or nodes, are classed as postopei ative deaths

A patient to be classed as a “five yeai survivor” must have lived free

from disease for at least five years from the last operation, or, 111 the case

of recurrence, from the tune at which such recurrence was eradicated Those

that learned or died subsequent to the five year period are entered among
the five year survivois

The teim “pnmary” is used to designate a case which gives no history

of previous treatment of the lesion befoie applying to the hospital for

treatment

The term “secondary” refers to cases 111 whom pievious treatment, such

as cautei ization, radium treatment, or excision, did not eiadicate the disease,

or wlieie recun ence followed their use Patients treated by radium, either

m the hospital or elsewheie, who had recuriences, later treated surgically, are

giouped with the surgical cases

In preparing statistical data, the writer has encountered the difficulties so

often met with when an attempt is made to study hospital histories Many
of the older recoids were found to be incomplete, and even among the more
recent ones there is frequent omission of information on important points

It has been impossible to obtain complete data from all the histones along any

one line of investigation As a result, the total number of cases upon which

statistics aie based vary m almost every instance

Etiologic Factors—Age—Sixty-one per cent of the patients were be-
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tween 50 and 69 >eais of age, the nutnbei being about equally distubuted be-

tween the fifth and sixth decades The aveiage age foi the entire gioup is 58 1

years, which is about four yeais highei than the aveiage given in Lane-

Claypon’s2 analysis of the hteiatuie The oldest patient was 79 yeais old, and

the youngest was a man of 31

Tabli: II

Age Distribution or Ninety-Seven Cases*

25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55-59 60-64 65-69 70-74 75-8003 7 6 9 15 13 20 11 5 8

Over

80

0

* Age not given one case

While a few cases of caicinoma of the tongue have been reported as oc-

curring in children, the youngest on record seems to be a small papillary

squamous cell carcinoma in a newborn infant recently reported by Frank,

Enfield and Millei 3

Sex—There are 14 women 111 this series, giving a ratio of about one

woman to seven men (14 per cent), which is above the average of 98 per

cent obtained by Lane-Claypon from the statistics of a large numbei of

observers

Heiedity—Out of 80 of the 98 cases 111 which the family histoiy is men-

tioned, only five (6 per cent) give a family history of cancer, which is not of

much significance

Tobacco—In 76 histones where the use of tobacco is referred to 13 (17

per cent) denied its use, 27 (36 pei cent) used it in moderation, and 35 (46

per cent) indulged to excess
,

111 one the amount used is not mentioned Seven-

teen (22 per cent) smoked a pipe, and one (1 per cent) chewed tobacco in

addition to smoking

Alcohol—In this series the use of alcohol, when mentioned in the his-

tones, was found to be too indefinite to warrent tabulating

Dental Condition—In 65 histories m which the condition of the teeth is

lecorded, the teeth in 41 (63 pei cent) are described as “bad,” “poor,” or

“irritating” An additional 12 (18 per cent) weie wearing plates following

lemoval of poor teeth, and m but 12 (18 pei cent) were the teeth described

as “good” or “fair ” Six patients definitely atti lbuted the tongue lesion to

nntation from rough teeth, four to injury from pooily fitting plates or bridge-

work, one to biting his tongue, and one to injury by a dentist’s emery wheel

Syphilis—In 27 histories theie was 110 reference to the presence or absence

of syphilis Of the remaining 71 cases, a syphilitic history, or a record of

antisyphilitic treatment, or a positive Wassermann reaction was noted in 19

This gives an incidence of 27 per cent among the 71 cases in whom the pres-

ence or absence of syphilis was noted, or an incidence of 19 per cent for the

entne group The true figures probably he between 19 and 27 per cent

That syphilis is a very definite etiologic factor in tongue cancer seems w lthout

question from the following statistics Belote,4 from the University Hospital
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of Ann Arbor, found a seropositive syphilitic reaction m 29 3 per cent of

92 cases of cancer of the tongue, distributed as follows 5 8 per cent among

women, and 34 7 per cent among men According to Fiasei 5 m tongue cancer

the syphilitic propoition is 42 3 per cent, and when the malignant lesion

affects the dorsum of the tongue the syphilitic incidence rises to 78 3 per

cent Others give higher figures, as Fournier, 6 who found out of 184 tongue

cancers evidence of syphilis 111 155 (84 per cent) Fournier’s cases, how-

ever, were taken fiom patients who weie mostly syphilitic At the other

extieme may be mentioned Lund,7 who found evidence of syphilis in only

17 per cent of 401 tongue cancers
,
but he also found that of all mouth cancels

the highest incidence of syphilis was present in cancer of the tongue

The association of syphilis with tongue cancel has a marked influence on

the prognosis Lund found that patients 111 whom syphilis and cancer of

the tongue were both piesent showed a greater piopoition of highly malignant

tumors than did patients without syphilis In this group of cases this could

not be verified, for the patients with positive Wassermanns were equally

divided between the Grade x and 2 tumois, and 111 all of the few Grade 3

cases the Wassermann reaction was eithei negative or not stated The results,

however, m the cases operated upon with positive Wassermanns were almost

invariably fatal Out of 13 such cases, there were five postoperative deaths,

and of the eight remaining six died within 15 months, one within three years,

and one is untraced Thus, of the total number of cases with positive Wasser-

manns operated upon, 92 per cent ai e known to be dead MacGregor,8 from

a study of 25 cases in which there was malignancy of the tongue on a luetic

base, expresses the opinion that it is difficult to think of anything but a fatal

prognosis where a combination of progressive malignancy of the tongue is

present in a syphilitic subject Meland9 m a senes of 95 mtra-oral cancers

reports no recoveries among seven cases with a history of syphilis Lund,

out of 40 tongue cases with evidence of syphilis, mentioned one cure (2 5

per cent) Results from radium treatment of tongue cancer complicated by

syphilis are, likewise, unsatisfactory, and extensive sloughing of the tissues

is not uncommon even though the dose is not excessive

Leuk'oplakia—Leukoplakia was noted m five cases (5 per cent) This

is an unusually low percentage for tongue cancel associated with leukoplakia

In only one of the five cases (20 per cent) was there an associated syphilitic

histoiy Eelote states that leukoplakia is found m 20 pei cent of the seronega-

tive cases and was found about twice as frequently in seropositive cases of

tongue cancer Lund gives 20 per cent as the proportion of all cases of leuko-

plakia that show syphilis Fraser found that the incidence of leukoplakia m
dorsal tongue cancer was especially high, 1 e

,

90 per cent of the cases being

preceded by leukoplakia

The Local Lesion—Alleged Dwation of the Lesion hefoie Admission
to the Hospital—Discarding recunent or secondary cases previously treated

elsewhere, theie are 70 histories in which the patients describe the duration

as shown m Table III
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Table III

Duration or Lesion in 70 Cases

Months Cases Years Cases

Under 3 17 (243 per cent) 1-2 10 (14 3 per cent)

3-6 25 (35 7 per cent) 2-3 5(71 per cent)

6-12 11 (15 7 per cent) 3-5 2(28 per cent)

The accuracy of the patient’s observation as to duration is open to con-

siderable question m a number of the histories, especially where the lesion

was described as being present for a number of years Some of these were

probably benign lesions, the change to malignancy not being recognized by

the patient On the other hand, some lesions described as of very short dura-

tion were advanced cancers It is possible, therefore, that these inaccuracies

in the two exti ernes balance one another Based on the above statistics, the

average duration of the lesion before the patient presented himself for treat-

ment was 7 4 months, close to half the aveiage, natural duration for cancer of

the tongue, which is placed by Greenwood (quoted by Lane-Claypon) at

164 months In examining these cases, it was found that private patients

came foi relief only a little sooner than did the clinic cases While 60 per

cent of the cases presented themselves for treatment with a history of having

had the lesion less than six months, appi oximately 62 pei cent of these weie

private and 57 per cent clinic patients

For cases that showed cervical metastases, the average length of time the

patient had the lesion before applying foi treatment was 6 1 months Raven10

states that node involvement in tongue cancel occurs m 69 per cent of the

cases before six months, 42 per cent befoie thiee months, and in 27 per cent

before two months Simmons11 in a gioup of mtia-oial cancel found that

6 6 months was the aveiage duration befoie tieatment 111 cases with involved

nodes

Location of Lesion—In 92 histories the sites given of the location of

the lesion are shown 111 Table IV

Table IV

Location or Lesion in 92 Cases

lip

Margin, anterior %
posterior Yi

Dorsum
Base

Under surface

Whole tongue

4(43 Per cent)

40 (43 5 per cent)

15 (16 3 percent)

13 (14 1 percent)

5 ( 5 4 per cent)

10 (10 8 percent)

5 ( 5 4 per cent)

Size of Lesion—Classification under size is made difficult from the lack

of uniformity in the descriptive terms employed At times the lesion is

described as small, medium, or extensive, and in other instances its actual

size in centimeters or inches is given Classifying as small all lesions 0

1 cm or undei
, as medium those between 1 and 2 cm ,

and as extensive those
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ovei 2 cm and those that have spiead beyond the tongue to other paits of the

oral cavity, the following figures were obtained m 83 cases where the lesion

was described (Table V)

Table V

Size or Lesion in 83 Cases

0-

1 cm (small) 13 (15 6 per cent)

1-

2 cm (medium) 17 (20 5 per cent)

Over 2 cm (extensive) 53 (63 8 per cent)

7 ype of G) ozvth —In 83 cases the type of growth is shown as in Table VI

Table VI

Type or Growth in 83 Cases

Papillomatous 9 (10 8 per cent)

Tumor 1 1 (13 2 per cent)

Ulcerative 63 (75 9 per cent)

The small percentage (10 pei cent) of a relatively favorable type of growth

(papillomatous) and the high percentage (75 per cent) of the moie malignant

ulcerative tumors is noteworthy

Gtadtng of the Tumor—Ninety-two of the 98 cases aie graded according

to Broder’s classification Theie were 50 (54 per cent) Grade 1, 38 (41

pei cent) Grade 2, four (4 per cent) Grade 3, and no Grade 4 tumors

Comparison of groups of cases each graded by different pathologists is

not of great value, as there may be considerable variation thi ough a difference

of interpretation of the microscopic picture This fact is well illustiated

when the figures m this series and those given by Meland are compaied with

those of other observers In this senes there are 95 per cent Grade 1 and 2

and only 4 per cent Grade 3 tumors Meland’s figures based on 47 tongue

cases, of which 19 are graded, aie somewhat similar five (twenty-six pei

cent) Grade I, 12 (sixty-three pei cent) Giade 2, one (five per cent) Grade

3, and one (5 per cent) Giade 4 Others leport a much higher peicentage

of Giade 3 and 4 tumois Pfahlei and Vastme,12
111 186 tongue cases tieated

by 1 adiotherapy, found 53 per cent Grade 3 and 4 Berven,11 from his

tongue cancers, repoits 46 15 pei cent Giade 3 and 5 12 per cent Grade 4
tumors Judd and Phillips,14 fiom the Mayo Clinic, found moie than 50

per cent of tongue cancers were Giade 3 and 4 (Brodeis) Blau, Brown,

and Womack15 found that out of 33 tongue cases the Grade 3 and 4 tumois

each formed 33 per cent of the total

The giadmg of the pi unary growth, as will be shown later, did not have

much influence on the prognosis Furthermore, it did not prove of gieat

value as a guide to the presence 01 absence of metastases, as shown 111

Table VII

Condition of the Nodes—Of the 98 cases, 59 showed palpable nodes on
admission, 22 (38 per cent) of which were bilateial In 23 histories it is stated
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Table VII

Incidence or Metastases in Relation to Grade of Tumor

Cases Nodes Not Involved Nodes Involved

Grade i 36 19 (52 8 per cent) 17 (47 2 per cent)

Grade 2 33 16 (48 5 per cent) 17 (51 5 per cent)

Grade 3 4 3 (75 per cent) 1 (25 per cent)

theie were no palpable nodes, and in 16 instances no mention is made of

their presence or absence Out of 80 cases m which nodes were operated

upon and examined microscopically, 38 (47 pei cent) showed metastases

Of 48 cases with palpable nodes which were examined microscopically, 23

(48 per cent) showed no metastases
, of 18 cases where it was stated no nodes

zvei e palpable, seven (39 pei cent) showed metastases, and out of 14 cases

where the nodes weic not mentioned, six (42 per cent) showed metastases

In other words, one-half of those with palpable nodes and over one-third of

the cases without palpable nodes, or wheie the presence or absence of nodes

was not mentioned, showed involvement on microscopic examination

Phillips,10 in a senes of 319 buccal carcinomata, reports that out of 59 with

clinical metastases, 22 (373 pei cent) weie negative microscopically, and of

31 cases with no clinical metastases, 16 (51 6 pei cent) showed carcinoma on

microscopic examination In a gioup of oral cancers, Simmons17 found that

out of 22 cases with clinically palpable nodes, ten (45 per cent) showed no

cancer, and of 20 cases of nonpalpable nodes, seven (34 per cent) proved to

be cancerous It is thus evident that the usual classification of the condition

of the nodes, into clinically palpable and clinically nonpalpable, is not a reliable

index of the presence or absence of metastases As a more accurate method,

Lund and Holton18 suggest the division of the nodes into “small” and “large”

nodes Under “small” nodes they include the following cases described as

small, not enlaiged, negative, up to 1 cm m size, or not mentioned All

otheis they include m the laige node group Reclassifying Simmons’ cases

into these gioups, they found that about the same number of cases with small

nodes shoAved metastases as weie negatrve, Avhile 100 per cent of the cases

classed as “large” nodes piOA^ed to be metastases

Results of Treatment—Of the 98 cases upon which the foregoing

study is based, 88 wei e treated by surgery and ten by a combination of radio-

thei apy and suigery Seventy-thi ee were treated prior to I93 1 and 25 smce

that time Included among the total tieated are 25 private patients, and the

Aviitei is greatly indebted to Drs George H Semken, Franz J A Torek,

Hemy H M Lyle, Joseph E King, Robert H Kennedy, and William F

MacFee for permission to include them in this study The 73 chmc cases

were treated by more than 15 different surgeons as Avell as their assistants,

so that the results can be considered as representing the Avorlc of a fairly

large hospital group A summary of the cases treated Avith dmsion into two

groups, prior to 1931 and since 1931, folloAVS In Tables VIII and IX are

included all cases operated upon, whether primal y or secondary, Avith and
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without metastases, and those upon whom palliative operations only weie

pei formed

Table VIII

Group Operated Upon between 1917

and 1930

Postoperative deaths 22 (30 x per cent)

Recurred and lost, or died

from recurrence or with

disease 30 ( 41 per cent)

Died from other causes 1(14 per cent)

Untraced 5(68 per cent)

Surviving five years or

more 15 (205 per cent)

Total cases 73

Table IX

Group Operated Upon between 1931

AND 1935

Postoperative deaths 4 (16 per cent)

Recurred and lost, or died

from recurrence or with

disease 7 (28 per cent)

Died from other causes 1(4 per cent)

Untraced 1 ( 4 per cent)

Surviving less than five

years 12 (48 per cent)

Total cases 25

Analysis of Cases Operated Upon between 1917 and 1930—The

1917-1930 gioup only is used as a basis for computing “cures,” the results

from various types of operation, etc Seventy of these cases were treated by

surgery and three by a combination of ladiotherapy and suigery In 42

of the 73 cases, the disease was limited to the tongue
,

111 14. it had involved

also the floor of the mouth, in five, the tonsil, in three, the tonsil as well as

the floor, in two, the superior poition of the larynx, and in two, the lower

jaw The other five could not be classified on account of poor histones

Thus, m 26 out of the 73 cases (36 per cent), the disease had already spread

locally beyond the tongue Also in 20 of the 42 cases (48 per cent) in which

the disease was limited to the tongue, metastases were found in the cervical

nodes at operation We find, therefoie, that almost two-thirds of the cases

could be classified as well advanced Also among the above weie 17 cases

that still had the disease, or were definite recuriences following some f01 111

of pievious treatment, such as cauterization, radiotherapy, or an incomplete

operation

Cases Treated by Surge) y—In the suigically treated cases, the tongue

lesion was removed by surgical dissection as a rule, in other instances the

actual cautery, electrocoagulation, or the electrocautei y was employed An
intra-oial operation was perfoimed 111 42 instances, after division of the

lower jaw inn cases, and thiough the neck in nine instances, and once after

division of the cheek For the removal of the cervical nodes the upper cervical

node dissection as described by Dr George H Semken19 was employed m
most of the cases Briefly, this consists of a block dissection of the sub-

mental, submaxillai y, paiotid, caiotid, and posterior carvical nodes to below
the level of the omohyoid crossing, togethei with the platysma and all fatty

tissue, the submaxillary gland, and the lower pole of the parotid gland Un-
less involved, the internal jugular vein and the sternomastoid muscle aie not

removed In some cases, notably where a bilateral node dissection was per-

formed m one stage, a variation of this standaid upper node dissection
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used As modified, the operative field did not extend as low 01 as far pos-

terioily as in the typical neck opeiation In eight instances, it is recoided

that the upper node opeiation was supplemented by a supi aclavicular node

dissection on the affected side In two of these, the supi aclaviculai operation

was bilateral Oui present pioceduie foi tieatment of the nodes, if the patient

is in good physical condition, is preferably a complete bilateral node dis-

section down to the clavicle

Postoperative radiation of the ceivical legion has not been employed as a

routine It appeals to have been used m but 13 cases, none of whom have

survived five years Oui feeling is that it is not of advantage to employ it

In the first place, if the lemoval of the ceivical nodes is thorough, it is not

necessary, in the second place, if recurrence takes place, the patient has a

better prospect of obtaining some benefit from radiation if it has not been

employed previously

Results Accoidmg to the Type of Opeiation—Theie were six variations

of operative proceduie applied to the 70 cases tieated by surgery

(1) Simple excision of the tongue lesion (a questionable procedure for

any tongue cancer, except as a palliative measure)

(2) Excision of the tongue and nodes of the opposite side of the neck in

one stage, and excision of the nodes of the affected side at a latei date Tins

is the ideal method of dealing with cases m good physical condition and with

tongue lesions not requiring too extensive an opeiative proceduie

(3) Excision of the tongue and nodes of one or both sides, each in a

sepai ate stage This type is, thus, either a two or three stage proceduie It

is used principally in cases where the tongue lesion requires so extensive an

opeiation that to add a neck dissection, as m procedure 2 above, would be

more than the patient could withstand with safety

(4) Excision of bilateral nodes in one stage and the tongue lesion at a

later stage

(5) Excision of the tongue and the nodes of the affected side at one

operation

(6) Excision of the tongue and a bilateial node operation in one stage

The last three procedures, on account of the high operative moitality at-

tending them, have not been employed since 1929
For the puipose of drawing conclusions as to the relative risk, peicentage

of cuies, etc , from these operations, they are tabulated in detail in Table A,

and are divided into complete and incomplete operations In the latter group

are placed a number of opeiations which from the history and preoperative

findings obviously required more thoiough suigery than was actually accom-

plished, the opeiation not being completed, eithei because the patient did not

survive the fiist stage of the operation, or else refused further treatment, or

because the condition was found to be inoperable

The two cases m which excision of the primary lesion only was per-

formed had small papillary tumors, showing early malignant changes, for

which local excision was evidently considered sufficient One was followed
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Table X
Summary or 70 Cases Treated Surgically between 1917 and 1930

Type of

Operation Cases POD
Recurred and

Lost, or Died

Died Other

Causes

Not
Traced

Live Year

Survivals

EYejsjon of tongue

lesion only 2 0 1 (50 percent) 0 i (50 percent) 0

Excision of tongue

and nodes of op-

posite side, one

stage, nodes of

same side later 13 3 ( 23 r percent) 3 (23 1 percent) 0 0 7 (S3 S per cent)

Complete 11 i( 9 r per cent) 3 (27 2 percent) 0 0 7 (63 7 per cent)

Incomplete 2 2 (100 percent) 0 0 0 0

Tongue and nodes

each operated

upon m a sepa-

rate stage (a two

or three stage

operation) 19 6 ( 31 5 per cent) 7 (36 8 per cent) x (5 3 per cent) 3 (15 8 percent) 2 (10 6 percent)

Complete 13 1 ( 77 percent) 6 (46 1 per cent) r (7 7 per cent) 3 (23 1 percent) 2 (15 4 per cent)

Incomplete 6 5 ( 83 3 per cent) 1 (16 6 percent) 0 0 0

Bilateral nodes

first stage,

tongue later rr 3 ( 27 2 percent) 7 (63 6 percent) 0 0 1(91 per cent)

Complete 0 1 ( 11 1 percent) 7 (77 7 percent) 0 0 1 (11 1 per cent)

Incomplete 2 2(100 percent) 0 0 0 0

Tongue and nodes

of same side m
one stage 16 7 ( 43 7 percent) 6 (37 4 per cent) 0 0 3 (18 7 percent)

Tongue and bilat-

eral nodes in one

stage 6 3 ( 50 per cent) 2 (33 3 percent) 0 0 1 (16 6 percent)

Palliative opera-

tions 3 0 2 (66 6 per cent) 0 1 (33 3 percent) 0

Totals 70 22 ( 31 4 per cent) 28 (40 percent) 1 (1 4 per cent) 5(71 percent) 14(20 percent)

foi ovei two years without recurrence and was then lost Another had a

local recurrence in two yeais which was excised, and returned with a second

lecurrence four years later, and was then lost tiack of

Exclusive of the above group, the lowest opeiative moitahty occuis 111

the three groups where the opei ations on the tongue and the nodes of the same

side were pei foimed 111 separate stages In these groups the operative mortal-

ity ranges from 23 1 to 31 5 per cent for the combined “completed” and “in-

completed” cases, and fiom 7 7 to ir 1 per cent in the completed cases In

the two groups where the tongue and nodes of the affected side of the neck

were opei ated upon at the same time, the mortality ranges from 43 7 to 50
per cent The lesson this teaches is that when the operation is perfoimed
m such a way as to leave a communication between the mouth and the freshly

opened cellular spaces of the neck, the opeiative risk is enoimously mci eased

Fraser gives 8 3 per cent as the mortality of the stage operations against 52 6
per cent moitahty for the simultaneous mouth and neck operation Blau and
Brown20 give a 34 pei cent mortality for the combined neck and tongue
operation Fischel21 states that the results 111 tongue cases were poor, both as

to postopei ative deaths and cures, when the intia-oral and neck dissections

were combined, but wheie the neck operation was performed two weeks later

the mortality was low
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Under palliative operations, three cases are included One patient, after

a cervical node operation had been done, was deemed to be inoperable, and

the tongue lesion was not removed He received some postoperative radiation

and died in six months Another refused to have the cervical nodes removed

after excision of the tongue lesion and died m seven months The third, a

man of 69, with bilateial palpable cervical nodes, had bis tongue lesion first

lemoved by the cauteiy and four months later by surgical excision, and was

then lost track of It is probable that some of the cases placed in the incom-

plete group, where the tongue and nodes weie removed separately, belong

among these palliative opeiations, but, on account of the lack of details in

their histories, they have not been included among the latter

Cases Ticated by Combined Radiothei apy and Swgeiy—A summary of

three cases so treated is given in Table XI

Table XI

Summary or Cases Treated by Combined Radiotherapy and Surgery, 191 7-1930

Died

Recurred and Other Not Five Year

Cases POD Lost, or Died Causes Traced Survivals

Radium to tongue,

node operation
later 100 00 1 (100 per cent)

Palliative operations

and radium 2 02 (100 per cent) o 00
Total 3 o 2 ( 66 6 per cent) o o 1 ( 33 3 per cent)

The one case whose tongue lesion was treated by implantation of radium

followed by a unilateral node dissection is a seven year survival The nodes

on examination were found to be carcinomatous The other two were in-

operable and are classed under palliative operations In one, the external

carotid aitery was hgated and pait of the tongue was lemoved, followed by

implantation of radium The other was given external radiation and both

lingual arteries were tied One died within three months, and the other

within ten months The results 111 this group, with 33 3 per cent five year

survivals, are better than those obtained fiom suigery alone, but the cases

are too few to warrant drawing definite conclusions

Results Whei e (1) the Tongue Operation Preceded, or (2) Followed the

Node Opeiation, and Whet e (3) Time zvas a Simultaneous Tongue and Node

Operation—In order that the “tongue first” group and the “node first

group may be comparable to the simultaneous tongue and node group, cases

that died from the first stage of operations where the tongue or nodes were

lemoved first are omitted (Table XII)
The best results, both as to five yeai survivals and recurrences, were ob-

tained where the tongue operation preceded that on the nodes of the affected

side, and the worst results are seen in the group in which the nodes of the

affected side were removed first In spite of this, removal of the nodes first

may be necessary m cases of rapidly developing lymphatic involvement, where
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Table XII

Summary or Cases or (i) Tongue Removal First, (2) Node Removal First, and (3)

SlMUI TANEOUS REMOVAL OE TONGUE AND NODES

Cases POD
Recurred and

Lost, or Died

Died Other

Causes

Not

Traced

Five Year

Survivals

Tongue operation

first followed by

node operation

later 15 1(67 percent) 5 (33 3 Percent) 1(67 percent) 0 8 (S3 3 psr cent)

Node operation

first, tongue op*

eration later 18 r ( 5 5 per cent) 12 (66 6 per cent) 0 3 (r6 6 percent) 2 (n percent)

Si mul taneous
v tongue and node

| operation 22 10 (45 4 per cent) 8 (36 3 per cent) 0 0 4 (18 2 percent)

the delay caused by operating upon the tongue first might result in the nodes be-

coming inoperable The simultaneous tongue and node operation, while

giving better results as to five year survivals and recurrences than the node

first group, had a mortality rate of 45 4 Per cen* Frasei, 111 his series of

month and tongue cancer
,
states that he obtained his best results as to lecur-

rences 111 a simultaneous tongue and node opeiation His results were about

the same whether the tongue 01 nodes weie removed first

Results Accoidtng to the Completeness of Removal of the Ceivical Nodes

—The nodes of the aftected side only weie excised 111 36 instances, while a

bilateral node opeiation was perfoimed on 27 cases The percentage of five

yeai survivals from the bilateial node operation is more than double that

obtained when the unilateral operation only was performed, while the

percentage of recunences and deaths after leaving the hospital is about

the same whether a bilateral or unilateral opeiation was performed (Table

XIII) The high postoperative death rate from the unilateral node opeiation

is misleading m that it would appeal to be a more dangerous procedure than

a bilateral operation This high percentage (40 7 pel cent) is due to the

fact that seven of the 11 deaths from the unilateral node opeiation occuned

in cases where the tongue and nodes of the same side were operated upon

at one sitting

The results wheie a unilateral 01 bilateial node dissection was supple-

mented by a supraclavicular node opeiation aie even better than in the other

two gi oups, with 50 per cent five year survivals The fact that there wei e no

deaths from this piocedure is noteworthy, but it should be stated in thiee of

the eight cases, the supraclavicular dissection was perfoimed 111 a separate

stage fiom the uppei node dissection Prior to 1931, the supraclavicular

node operation was performed m only eight (12 per cent) of the 63 neck

dissections Since that time, it has been employed m seven (58 per cent)

out of 12 neck opeiations

Postopeiative Deaths—There weie 26 postopei ative deaths among the 98
cases, giving a mortality rate of 26 1 pei cent for all cases, and 284 per cent

for those tieated solely by suigery No cause is assigned for 14 of the
deaths Of the remaining 12, five died from pneumonia, two from pulmonary
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Table XIII

Results According to the Completeness or Cervical Node Operation

Unilateral node

Cases POD
Recurred and Died Other

Lost or Died Causes

Not

Traced

Tive Year

Survivals

operations

Bilateral node op

27* 11 (40 7 per cent) io (37 7 per cent) o 2 (7 4 per cent) 4 (14 8 per cent)

erations

Complete node
operations on

36 7 (19 4 per cent) 16 (44 4 per cent) i (2 8 per cent) 1 (2 8 per cent) (30 5 percent)

the affected side st 0 4 (50 per cent) 0 0 4(50 percent)

* One case in whom the tongue was treated by radium and the nodes were removed is

included

t All of these cases, of course, are from among the above groups in which the nodes of one

or both sides were removed

edema, one from lung abscess, one from infection, one from shock one from

hemorrhage, and one fiom suffocation

The 284 per cent operative mortality for the entile group of 88 cases

tieated by surgery alone is high compaied with the statistics on similai cases

from other clinics Butlin22 m 197 operations had only a 10 per cent mor-

tality
, Haitmann23 repoits 10 per cent mortality Blau, Biown, and Womack

had an opeiative mortality of 269 per cent from their tongue operations

Fischel24 m 59 cases had a 20 per cent mortality Moure and Martin25 out

of 65 cases lost 16 (246 per cent) postoperatively Some other figuies are

lower, but, for combined early and late cases, the postoperative mortality

probably langes around 20 per cent

The laige number of fatalities m the simultaneous operations on the

tongue and nodes of the same side, with its 45 4 per cent mortality rate, partly

accounts for these high peicentages Since the year 1929, no one stage

operations on the tongue and nodes of the same side and no bilateral node

operations 111 one stage have been performed, and the postoperative death

rate among the surgical cases for the five year period since then (i93 I_'I935)

is 167 per cent In the 14 year penod prior to this ( 1917-193°) >
^ie Post

"

operative death rate was 31 4 per cent, showing an improvement of almost

50 pei cent in results since operative methods with a recognized high mor-

tality rate were abandoned Another factoi that may have a bearing on the

high postopei ative death late is the age of some of these cases While six

of the 26 deaths weie 111 patients 50 }mars of age or under, the average age of

the lemaming 20 was 63 4 years The ages of six of the latter ranged between

68 and 79 years Applying oui present principles of treatment to the above

group, we probably would not treat by suigery these old patients with ex-

tensive lesions requmng veiy ladical operations for complete removal For

such cases, radiotheiapy would oftei a better chance for prolongation of life

and possibly control of the disease to such an extent that the patient could

pass his few remaining years in comparative comfort

Ream ences and Deaths aftei Dischaige from Hospital—Thirty of the

73 cases (41 per cent) recurred or died after discharge from the hospital
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Twelve (40 pei cent) of these had involvement of the nodes when opeiated

upon On the chaits of n patients, it is stated merely that they died, and

on thiee that they died from the disease Sixteen otheis lecurred and either

died, comnuted suicide, or weie lost Five of these recuirences weie local,

four were in the lymph nodes, and in tin ee the 1 ecui 1 ence was both local and

111 the neck In the remaining foui histones, it is simply stated that there

was a recurrence All but two of the 16 lecurrences (87 pei cent) took place

within the first year following the operation Theie weie, in addition, two

local recurrences and one case of ceivical metastases which aie not entered

in the recurrence column as they ai e among the five yeai survivals The two

local recurrences aftei fuithei suigical treatment are still alive and free

from disease over five years The case of cervical metastases, aftei lemammg
well and free from disease nine years, developed supraclavicular nodes and

died a year later

Examination of the neck recuriences levealed thiee cases of cervical

metastases, without local recurrence, 111 which at the oiigmal uppei node

operation the pathologic examination showed only hypeiplasia of the nodes

In two of the cases, the metastases occuired in the supei clavicular region of

the affected side (one nine years after opeiation)
,

111 the thud, 111 the supra-

claviculai region of the opposite side A fourth case showed, three months

after removal of hyperplastic nodes from one side, involvement of the nodes

of the opposite side and recuirence below the end of the honzontal incision

on the side originally opeiated upon As there were 36 cases of hyperplastic

nodes operated upon, over 10 per cent of them developed metastases eithei

on the same side below the limits of the original neck dissection or upon the

opposite side without the uppei cervical nodes showing involvement In other

words, theie was an error of around 10 per cent in the pathologic diagnosis

due to the impossibility of examining eveiy poition of the specimen Brown2 *'

found that out of 140 neck dissections for carcinoma of the mouth, there weie

13 instances where the pathologic repoit of the absence of cancer did not

coincide with the clinical course Among his cases, the longest penod that

carcinoma lay doimant in the nodes was seven yeais

These cases serve as an aigument for the complete removal of the lymph

nodes to the clavicle from both sides of the neck where the condition of the

patient will permit While certain areas of the tongue are drained by definite

gioups of lymphatics, it is well recognized that metastases from tongue cancel

may follow peculiar couises, not infrequently showing in the deep carotid

nodes, or in those immediately above the clavicle, as for example, when the

anterior portion is involved, without there being involvement of the super-

ficial groups More rarely, metastases occur first upon the side of the neck
opposite to that upon which the lesion is situated

Dted from Other Causes—The one case m this group died a short time

after operation, free from disease, from erosion of the carotid artery, the

result of destruction of the thin neck flap by postoperative roentgen therapy

Cases Not Tiaced—When this work was begun, the fate of many cases
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was unknown, and it seemed an almost impossible task to hope to obtain data

on some of the oldei ones However, thiough the excellent woik done by
the Social Service Department, the lesults in all but five of the 1917-1930
group are now known One of these had cervical metastases when opeiated

upon, so it can be safely assumed that he had died Up to the present time,

information as to what happened to the othei four is entirely lacking

Swvivals of Five Yeais and Ova —Theie are 15 five year survivals

(205 per cent) fiom all operations, or 20 per cent for all types of cases

tieated by suigeiy alone The distnbution of the suivivors is shown 111

Table XIV
Table XIV

Distribution of the Surviving Cases

5 to 6 years 3 cases

6 to 7 years 1 case

7 to 8 years 2 cases

8 to 9 years 1 case

9 to 10 years 4 cases

Over 10 years 4 cases

Two of the above have since died One, aftei nine years of fieedom, de-

veloped supraclaviculai metastases The other died of a “heart attack” after

seven years

The lesults as to five year survivals among the private cases were very

much bettei than among the clinic patients There were 36 4 per cent five

year survivals m the lormer gioup and 13 7 per cent m the latter It might

be assumed that these better results were due to the fact that private patients

had earlier lesions This is not the case, however, for, as already shown,

among the cases that presented themselves for tieatment with lesions of under

six months’ duration, theie were only 5 Per cent more private patients than

clinic patients, while out of the cases that showed cervical metastases, 36 per

cent were private and 35 per cent clinic cases The explanation probably is

that the pnvate patients were in better physical condition foi extensive op-

erations and came undei the caie of more skilled opeiators Furthermore,

none of the cases in which syphilis was piesent occurred among the private

patients

Results as to five year suivivals considered from the standpoint of

whether the case was primal y 01 secondary, and whether the cervical nodes

Table XV
Results in Primary and Secondary Cases With and Without Metastases

Primary cases, nodes not involved

Secondary cases, nodes not involved

All cases, nodes not involved

Primary cases, nodes involved

Secondary cases, nodes involved

All cases, nodes involved

Cases Five Year Survivals

30 10 (33 3 percent)

7 2 (28 5 per cent)

37 12 (32 4 per cent)

22 2 ( 9 l per cent) 1

4 1(25 Percent)

26 3 (11 5 per cent)
|
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were unmvolved or involved are shown in 63 cases m which the nodes were

subjected to pathologic examination (Table XV)
From the above, whethei the case was pi unary or secondaiy seems to have

little bearing on the result In fact, the lesults were a little bettei m the

secondary cases with 27 pel cent five yeai smvivals against 23 pei cent in the

primary cases Of pi tine prognostic importance is the presence or absence

of cervical metastascs Without metastases, theie were 324 pei cent five

year survivals, while with metastases, the five yeai suivivals fell to 11 5 pei

cent Likewise, the size and the grade of the tumoi had little piognostic

value when the primary lesion was treated suigically (Tables XVI and

XVII)

Table XVI

Results According to the Size or the Lesion

Size Cases Five Year Survivals

Small (0-1 cm

)

11 2 (18 1 per cent)

Medium (1-2 cm ) 11 2 (18 I per cent)

Large (2 cm and over) 37 6 (16 2 per cent)

Table XVII

Results According to the Grade or the Tumor

Grade Cases Five Year Survivals

1 40 8 (20 percent)

2 28 4 (14 3 per cent)

3 2 1 (50 percent)

4 0 0

There have been many excellent papers on the lesults of the tieatment of

tongue cancer published dui ing the last five yeai s, but m many cases it has

been impossible to use the statistics on account of the manner 111 which the

material was piesented or from the fact that suivivals of from under one

year upward were sometimes included with the five year survivals in com-

puting the results From some of these leports the writer has attempted to

figuie out the five year suivivals, but, in each instance, it is indicated when
such percentages are used Fiom clinics wheie suigery was mainly employed

the result aie as follows Fiom the Barnaid Free Skin and Cancel Hospital,

1906-1925, Fischel lepoits thiee (5 per cent) out of 59 cases as living and
well five yeais (this gioup includes all types of cases) Gask’s27 statistics

fiom St Bartholomew’s Hospital show 17 1 per cent five year suivivals

Moure and Mai tin, in 57 cases of histologically confiimed cancer of the

tongue, had 12 five year cures (appaiently all types of cases are included,

and theie aie also included some cases treated during the last five years, so

that the actual peicentage of five years survivals cannot be detei mined) New
and Figi,28 fiom the Mayo Clime, in 162 cases repoit 58 (372 per cent) five

year survivals fiom all types of cases Without metastases they had 50 per
cent five year suivivals and with metastases 143 per cent (these figures.
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however, are based on the cases traced and would be slightly lower if based

on all the cases treated) Patteison29 reports 28 cases of microscopically

verified tongue cancer, operated upon by diathermy with seven (25 per cent)

survivals of over five yeais Of these, 13 had cervical metastases, with no

five year survivals, and without metastases there were 49 per cent five year

survivals From the Collis P Huntington Memorial Hospital and the Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital, from 1918 to 1924, from a series of 763 oral

cancers, Simmons reports, in 42 pnmary cases of tongue carcinoma without

evidence of lymphatic metastases, 12 (29 per cent) five year “cures
”

Among those using radiation alone, or as the principal form of treatment,

for the tongue lesion, the method of treating the cervical nodes varies con-

siderably In the majority of clinics, nonpalpable nodes are treated by ex-

ternal radiation or the radium collar Palpable nodes m some clinics are

treated by external radiation 01 radium, and a block dissection if they do not

disappear Others use either a block dissection for operable nodes, followed

by the radium collar if the nodes are involved, or interstitial radium implants

m the involved nodes Results from some of the clinics where the above

methods aie used are as follows Cade,30 from the Westminster Hospital, re-

poits from 18 tongue cancers two (11 per cent) five year survivals He

further states that of these 18, 13 had palpable nodes, seven of which weie

inoperable Quick,31 from the Memorial Hospital, out of 473 cases reports

39 cases free from disease fiom five to 12 years (the percentage of five year

survivals cannot be determined, as 111 the 473 cases are included patients

treated less than five years previously) Regaud’s32 statistics show the five

year suivivals for different portions of the tongue Combining these figures,

there weie 58 (17 6 pei cent) five year survivals fiom 330 cases of all types

From the Radiumhemmet in Stockholm, Berven leports sepaiately for the

purpose of comparison, for the years 1916 to 1921 and from 1922 to 1926

Combining his figures, on 104 cases from 1916 to 1926, there were 33 (32

per cent) five year “cures” foi all cases These were distributed as follows

Group 1 (without metastases), 60 cases with 32 (50 per cent) five year

“cures ” Groups 2 and 3 (with opeiable and inoperable metastases), 44

cases and one (2 per cent) five yeai “cure
”

Berven’s33 later figures, foi 1916 to 1928, give m 141 cases of tongue

cancer 40 (28 per cent) five yeai “cures
” From the Curie Foundation Roux-

Berger,34 in a series of 386 tongue cancers, reports the lesults separately for

diffeient portions of the tongue Combining his figures, there were out of

382 microscopically venfied cancers 18 per cent five year “cuies ” These

were distributed accoidmg to their extent as follows Under 2 cm , 55 cases

with 25 (45 pei cent) five yeai “cuies ” Over 2 cm
, 327 cases with 46 (14

per cent) five year “cures ” From the Liege University, Deliez and Desaive

give results in 52 tongue cancels for periods from six months to eight years

In this senes there were five five year survivals Pfahler30 reports 16 (262

per cent) five year survivals
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Analysis of Cases Operated Upon Between 1931 and 1935—In the

gioup of 25 cases treated since 1930, there were foui postopei ative deaths,

two of which occuried following palliative opeiations foi extensive tongue

lesions In the 18 cases tieated suigically, a stage operation was performed

in all m which the tongue and nodes were operated upon, and it is notewoi thy

that the postoperative death late is 167 per cent, an unpiovement of neaily

50 per cent over the mortality 1 ate m the earlier group

Of the seven cases that recun ed, 01 died with the disease, one was tieated

surgically This latter case, after a node operation had been peifoimed, was

felt to be inoperable, and the tongue lesion was not removed The patient

died from the disease in three months The othei six cases weie fiom a group

of seven in which the tongue lesion was tieated by implantations of radium

In none of the six was there a permanent disappearance of the lesion The

seventh case, a Grade 3 tumor, is of too leceiit a date to determine the lesult

One of the seven cases was not graded, five had Grade 1 tumors, and one

had a Grade 2 tumoi Foui had positive Wasseimanns and 111 three the

lesion is described as extensive All recuiiences took place under two yeais

The results in these cases aie very poor Out of a total of 11 cases treated

by a combination of radium and surgery (one patient, after lecuirence, was

treated by surgery and is now included among the surgical cases), there is

but one patient whose tongue lesion remained fiee from disease after the use

of radium Reports fiom other souices show that a tempoiary disappearance

of the lesion should be looked for in about 70 per cent of the cases, but that

a certain number can be expected to recur Fitzwilliams37 states that a 75

per cent temporary result is obtained locally, and a 60 per cent permanent

result Cade, out of 169 tongue cases, repoits the disappeaiance of the growth

111 126 (74 per cent) and lecurrence m 43 (25 per cent)

There are 12 cases (46 per cent) alive and free fiom disease less than

five years These are distributed as follows One over three years, two over

two yeais, one over one year, and eight undei one year

Summary— (1) Ninety-eight cases of microscopically confirmed cancer

of the tongue form the basis of this report

(2) Two-thuds of the cases weie advanced cancels 111 the sense of having

spread beyond the limits of the tongue or showing node involvement Eighty-

eight were treated surgically, and ten by a combination of radium and surgery

(3) Neithei the size nor the grade of the tumoi proved of much piognostic

value among the cases treated surgically

(4) Ninety-two pei cent of the cases with positive Wassermanns operated

upon died either postoperatively or within three years

(5) The opeiative mortality for the entire group amounted to 261 per
cent, and 284 pei cent for those treated by surgery alone In the last five

yeais, the postopei ative death late was 167 per cent The louest mortality
late occuried where a “stage” operation was performed Among the simul-
taneous tongue and node operations, the postoperative mortality ranges from

43 to 5° per cent
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(6) Twenty per cent of all cases treated by surgeiy survived five years

or ovei Without node involvement, there were 32 4 per cent five year sur-

vivals, and with node involvement 11 5 per cent five year survivals Out of

thiee cases tieated by a combination of radium and surgery, there was one

(33 per cent) five year suivival

(7) The best lesults as to five year survivals and recunences were ob-

tained where the tongue was removed first The next best results followed

a simultaneous tongue and node operation The poorest lesults were obtained

in those cases wheie the node operation pieceded that upon the tongue

(8) The results as to five yeai survivals are ovei twice as favorable from

a bilateial node opeiation when compared to those obtained from an excision

of the nodes of the affected side only, and they were even better when there

was a complete node lemoval down to the clavicle

(9) Five year suivivals among the private patients were almost three

times gi eater than among the clinic patients

(10) Postoperative radiation was not used as a loutine There were

not a sufficient numbei of cases m which it was employed to form any con-

clusion as to its value

(11) In ovei ten pei cent of the cases following removal of hyperplastic

nodes by an upper node dissection, wheie there was no local recurrence,

cervical metastases occuried later on the same side of the neck in the supia-

clavicular legion or upon the opposite side of the neck

(12) Among the cases tieated by ladium and suigery, the results as to

the permanent eradication of the tongue lesion were very poor Where

ladium was used for the primary lesion, a peimanent disappearance of the

cancer was effected in only ten per cent

CONCLUSIONS

In the treatment of tongue cancer no one method should be used to the ex-

clusion of others Surgei y and radium each have their place, and the selection

of the foim of tieatment in individual cases must depend upon the condition of

the patient, the extent and location of the primary lesion, and the radiosensitive-

ness of the tumor While excellent results are repoited by some radiologists

fiom the loutine tieatment of the primal y lesion by radium, our own prefer-

ence, at the piesent time, is foi a wide surgical removal of operable lesions

piefeiably by the diathermy knife For very radiosensitive lesions, radium

should be tried before resorting to suigeiy Extensive lesions in the posterior

pait of the tongue often may be eiadicated by electrocoagulation and the use

of radium with less mutilation than where surgery alone is employed Cases

m which ladium fails to cause a disappeai ance of the lesion should be treated

surgically Whethei radium or surgery is employed in the treatment of the

tongue lesion, it is felt that eradication of the primary lesion should be effected,

as a general rule, before removal of the cervical nodes is attempted

An objection to the surgical tieatment of tongue cancer is the operative

mortality If operative procedures with a recognized high death rate are
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avoided and obviously poor surgical risks are refused opeiation, this should

be well under 20 per cent foi the combined tongue and node operation That

the use of radium is not unattended by some fatalities as the result of radium-

necrosis, infection, and hemoirhage seems certain, but it is impossible to sav

just what the percentages are, as ladiologists apparently do not list such cases

as postoperative deaths

When it comes to a question of the efficiency of surgeiy and ladiation m
the treatment of the cervical nodes, comparison of results fiom the two

methods are useless, because in radiated cases cancel ous involvement of the

nodes is 1 ai ely confirmed by pathologic examination, and 1 esults on the treat-

ment of “palpable nodes” mean nothing As already pointed out, the presence

or absence of palpable nodes is not to be depended upon as a reliable guide

to the presence or absence of metastases Tongue cancel rapidly metastasizes,

and piognosis depends more than anything else upon the piesence 01 absence

of node involvement Without node involvement, we should expect over 30

per cent five year “cures” in unselected cases, with node involvement the

five year “cures” piobably aveiage well undei 10 per cent Successful treat-

ment must depend upon keeping ahead of the disease, or, 111 othei woids,

pi eventing extension of the disease to the neck Thoi ought surgical removal

of operable cervical nodes, whethei palpable or not, seems a moie rational

procedure for accomplishing this than ti eating necks by external radiation,

which is of questionable value except m the presence of veiy ladiosensitive

metastases, and then perfoimmg a neck dissection 01 using ladium implants

after metastases are thought to be present For inoperable nodes, however,

radiotherapy is of some value in prolonging life and occasionally pioducmg

a cure 111 the moie radiosensitive foims

The average duration from the onset of symptoms to the time the patient

seeks relief with tongue cancer is still much too long to expect good results

from tieatment This seeming neglect on the part of the patient is difficult

to undei stand when it is consideied that the mouth is one of the cavities of

the body most accessible to inspection, and that cancers of the tongue aie

usually pieceded by abnoimal changes which are present foi a considerable

time befoie malignancy develops Until the public is educated legarding the

importance of mouth hygiene and the necessity of obtaining medical ad-

vice promptly when unusual conditions develop and persist about the mouth
01 tongue, the percentage of “cures” piobably will continue to remain low

The author gratefully acknowledges lus indebtedness to Miss Mary F Twining
for abstracting articles from the literature on cancer of the tongue and for assistance in

the preparation of the statistical data for this paper
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THE CARE AND CURE OF CANCER PATIENTS

Benjamin Rice Shore, M D
New York

FROM SURGICAL DIVISION A, ST LUKES HOSPITAL, NEW YORK CIT1, NY

It is difficult to understand why the term palliation, or palliative treatment,

has been applied m a rather derogatory sense to the caie of cancer patients

for whom a lasting cuie is thought impossible Few clinicians would be so

bold as to talk about the cure of patients with valvular heart disease, arterio-

sclerosis, diabetes, or nephritis, even though by energetic and thoughtful

medicinal therapy and by careful regulation of patients’ lives man) useful

and happy years may be given to these unfoitunate individuals So far as I

know, the expression “palliative tieatment of cardiac disease” or “palliative

treatment of diabetes” does not exist, and rightfully so, when m fact, the

chance of a cure in these conditions is less than in many types of cancer All

individuals eventually die, and the result of the treatment of any disease can

only mean postponement of this event In spite of this, elimination of death

—or something that is inevitable—is the sole criterion by which the care of

cancer patients is often judged What of the ones for whom life has been

made more comfortable, mentally and physically, over a period of months

or years by judicious surgery or radiation 7 Can their theiapy not also be

called successful even though they do not survive to be classed as three, five,

or ten year "cures” 7

In the fall of 1931 a young girl, with a melanoma m the skm above the

right breast and a laige mass of metastatic melanoma in the axillary lymph

nodes, was referred to me for operation The axillaiy tumor was growing

rapidly and was causing pam and discomfoit because of its size and position

The patient knew what she had and was desperate in her detei mmation for

opeiation A painstaking and thorough dissection of the right axilla and

wide excision of the primal y tumor was performed even though at the time

early recurience seemed inevitable It is not the fact that this patient was

well and without signs of recurrent tumor three yeais later which I wish

to recoid, but rather the fact, that had she survived only one or two years

after operation, the mental and physical relief experienced by this girl was

sufficient to classify this with the most satisfactory surgically treated cases of

cancer Had the patient died at the end of two years her case would never

have been listed m the group of three or five year “cures” of melanomata,

even though in man}'- ways considering the size and extent of the axillary

metastases, her treatment was just as successful

Recently one of my patients died of pulmonary metastases from cancer

of the breast ten years after the original mastectomy performed by Dr Wil-

liam A Downes The scar resulting from the operation remained well
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healed until the lather injudicious use of radium m another clinic, for an

obviously incurable metastasis m the sternum This caused necrosis of the

bone and overlying skm which must be considered rather the result of the

tieatment than of the disease In spite of this, and m spite of the fact that

the patient eventually died of her cancer, can anyone deny that the original

treatment of her breast cancer was satisfactory ?

The biology of the patient and of the individual tumor are two absolutely

unknown and all important factors which are piesent m every case of malig-

nant disease It is true that certain structural and growth characteristics

may give some indication as to the biology of a given class of tumors, although

it must be remembered that little can be said with assurance about any one

case This is, of course, true of many diseases, especially the infectious ones,

where individual immunity and lesistance play such all important roles. Prog-

nosis m every instance must be guarded, as frequently the most desperately

ill patients will recover The point which I would like to emphasize is that

in treating cancer patients we are ti eating, in each individual case, absolutely

unknown qualities and quantities, and the best results can be obtained only

by the unrelenting surgical, radiologic, and medicinal care of all patients

Specific agents for the cure of human diseases are few in number and

are applicable to a lelatively small number of sick individuals Various

serums foi some of the infectious diseases, quinine for malaria and salvar-

san for syphilis, are about all In some cases of pi unary anemia, liver

seems almost specific, not in cunng the disease but m relieving the symp-

toms, for when the liver is discontinued for any length of time the normal

course of the disease is resumed Death fiom diabetes has been postponed

for many patients and m this prolonged period of time they may die of ac-

cident or other disease, but, m the mam, such an agent as insulin has not

decreased the death rate from the disease for which it is supposed to be spe-

cific In other woids, insulin m the treatment of diabetes does nothing more
than surgery and radiation m cancer The following comment by Joshn1

is

intei estmg m this connection “Deaths fiom diabetes are said to be increas-

ing, despite the discovery of insulin, but if you will analyze the statistics

you will find that the mortality is increasing at the right end of life, namely,

the older ages Since insulin was discovered our Massachusetts statistics

show that deaths from diabetes have diminished for all ages up to 50 years

and the increase has been confined almost exclusively to individuals between

60 and 70 years of age or older In other words, young diabetics aie living,

wheieas the oldei diabetics have not acquired immortality” Therefoie, in

the light of the study of other diseases it would seem that an absolute and
all inclusive specific agent for the cure or tieatment of cancer patients is

something which cannot be anticipated, but if such an agent should be dis-

covered it will make a rather unique chapter in the history of the treatment

of chiomc diseases

It seems reasonable to believe that the only true method of estimating
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the value of all forms of treatment of cancer is the study of the end-results

secured in the treatment of all patients applying foi admission to any given

clinic 01 institution Instead of that, reports of the results of very selected

groups of cases are continuously being published Would it not be instruc-

tive and highly intei esting for our laiger clinics for malignant disease to

furnish us with the results of all patients treated, whether by radiation, sur-

gery, or both, and regardless of whethei the cases were considered favor-

able or not ? This would eliminate entirely the peisonal element of the phy-

sician in the choice of suitable cases and would also eliminate the tiemendous

error which is recognized by all to exist in the clinical or pathologic grading

of tumors In other words, the end-results obtained in the tieatment of all

patients with cancer are far more important than the lesults obtained in a

few, selected, favorable ones

In 1928, I studied and reported the operability of 1,000 unselected pa-

tients with cancer who applied foi admission to St Luke’s Hospital from

July 1, 1923, to January I, 1927
2 Sixty-two of these were declined in the

admitting office as too hopelessly advanced foi admission, 299 were cared for

on the medical and surgical waids as too advanced for operation, seven re-

fused operation, 255 had opeiations for the relief of symptoms only, 87 had

purely exploratory opeiations, and complete eradication of the tumor was

Table I

RESULTS SECURED IN THE TREATMENT OF 744 CONSECUTIVE CASES Or MALIGNANT DISEASE

Operable Cases

Total

Per

Cent

Oper- of Op-

able erabil-

Not
Fol-

• Oper- lowed
- ative Over 2 Foi-

x Cl

"Inop- Cent

Known Known erable 5 Year

to Have to Have Cases" Cures

Lived Lived Lived of All

Site Cases Cases ity Deaths Years lowed 3 Years 5 Years sYears Cases

Breast 142 72 50 7 1 15 56 39 26 6 22 5

Stomach 109 18 16 5 9 6 3 1 0 0 0 0

Colon 52 21 24 7 12 1 8 6 4 0 7 6

Rectum 49 14 28 5 4 3 7 5 5 0 10 2

Uterus, cervix 73 12 16 4 0 5 7 4 2 0 2 7

Uterus, corpus 21 8 38 0 2 2 4 4 3 0 14 2

Shm 16 11 68 7 0 4 7 6 3 0 28 7

Lips 12 11 91 6 0 2 9 6 4 0 33 3

Ovaries 2 7 5 is 5 0 2 3 1 1 0 37 °

Gallbladder 9 2 22 2 1 0 1 1 1 0 11 1

Kidney 10 1 10 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 10 0

Tongue 3 2 66 6 1 0 1 1 1 0 33 3

Tonsil 3 1 33 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Penis 2 2 100 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 50 0

Vulva 4 1 25 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fascia, sarcoma 6 1 16 6 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

All others 206 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 744 182 24 4 31 42 no 77 52 6 7 8
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possible in only 320, or 32 per cent of the 1,000 patients It is the follow-up

of this same group of patients which I wish to repoit now Unfortunately,

255 of the entire group were private patients and must be eliminated from

our study because of the lack of accuiate follow-up statistics One other

patient has also been eliminated because her tumor has since been judged

benign, which leaves a total of 744 to be discussed (Table I)

In this unselected gi oup of 744 consecutive patients with cancer admitted

to the medical and surgical wards of St Luke’s Hospital, only 182 growths,

or 24 4 per cent, were operable Exploratory laparotomies, certain operations

for the relief of symptoms, as colostomy, gastro-enterostomy, and gastrostomy,

and the taking of biopsies were done m many of the so called inoperable

cases, but m only 244 pei cent of the entile group was an extnpation of the

growth performed in the hope of a cure This is distinctly lower than the

operability m the gioup of 255 pnvate patients who have been eliminated

fiom this series In this lattei group, 137, or 33 per cent of the growths

were operable Several factors enter into this enormous difference m the

two classes of patients In the first place, the majority of pnvate patients

are seen by their suigeon before coming to the hospital and it is reasonable

to suppose that many of the hopeless cases are eliminated in this way and

spared the cost of hospitalization This is no way true of ward patients, many
of whom are admitted through the general admitting office for the sole pur-

pose of consultation and hospitalization There can be no doubt, however,

that the majority of private patients do present themselves earlier for diag-

nosis and treatment, and m this way earlier and more operable cases are seen

If this is an important factor, one would expect an mciease m the next few

years in the inoperable cancel cases seen in private practice, the lesult of delay

m consulting a physician due to the economic depression It can only be

suggested in conclusion that patients able to pay for private care in our

largei city hospitals may also have been able and willing to pay for better

and moie expert medical advice, the lesult being eaiher detection of cancer

In geneial, it must be said that an opei ability of only 244 per cent of such

a series of waid patients is a deplorable condition and explains 111 the begin-

ning the small percentage of five-yeai survivals obtained Education, first

of the medical piofession, and second of the laity, is the only means of cor-

lectmg such a condition

Of the 182 patients opeiated upon with the idea of a cure, 31 died as

the immediate lesult of the opeiation, an opeiative moitality of 169 per cent

This leaves onty 151, 01 202 pei cent of the ongmal 744 patients who were

dischaiged fiom the hospital with any assuiance of the possibility of outliv-

ing then disease foi a penod of years

Follow-up of waid patients in such a city as New York with its ever

changing and moving population is extremely unsatisfactoiy Language dif-

ficulties, and the fiequently suspicious attitude tow aid all investigators, make
the tiacing of patients who refuse or neglect to attend the regular follow-up
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clinics well nigh impossible In this series we have been able to follow and

repeatedly examine no of these 151 supposedly cured patients Seventy-

seven are known to have lived three years and 52 five years To these must

be added six patients with advanced and “inoperable” breast carcinomata

who survived five years after what were consideied at the time to be purely

palliative mastectomies This makes a total of 58 known five year survivals

or 37 per cent of all the patients surviving radical operations, and 78 per

cent of the entire group of 744 (Table I)

The actual number of five year survivals is obviously greater than the

known 58 It is reasonable to suppose that appi oximately 37 per cent of the

untraced 42 patients surviving radical operations lived five or more years,

and it is possible and very probable that some of the patients with inoperable

but radiosensitive tumors were treated by radiation elsewhere after their dis-

charge from St Luke’s Hospital and remained well for five years This is

certainly true of some of the patients with advanced carcinomata of the cervix

uteri who were ref ei red directly to other well equipped clinics for radio-

therapy All of these patients upon whom no operation was perfoimed have

been lost to our follow-up clinic Correcting our figures, then, to allow for

the same percentage of cures in the 42 untraced patients as in the followed

group, and to include a few conjectured but absolutely unknown cures from

radiation in some of the inoperable cases, it would seem that ten per cent five

year survivals of the 744 original cases would be nearer the real truth This

is indeed a small number and illustrates my original thesis that our problem

at the present time is by necessity more the care than the cuie of cancer

patients

For purpose of discussion I have divided the 58 five year survivals into

the following six main groups (1) five miscellaneous, totally uni elated cases,

(2 ) seven caicinomata of the skin and lips, (3) five of the uterus and cer-

vix, (4) nine of the gastro-intestmal tract, (5) 26 operable carcinomata of

the breast, and (6) six mopeiable caicinomata of the breast In all of these

the diagnosis has been made by histologic study of the specimens

Several of the cases m the first group are self-explanatory and need no

discussion One patient with a carcinoma of the tongue, in whom local exci-

sion of the growth only was peifoimed, is living and well eight years later

Another patient in whom an early carcinoma of the gallbladder was found

unexpectedly on histologic examination of the specimen is well aftei eight

years Pei haps one of the most interesting cases of the entire series is that

of a man, age 60, with a hypernephi oma of the left kidney The kidney

removed by Dr Frank Mathews measured 21x13x8 cm and was almost en-

tirely replaced by tumor At the time of operation the prognosis for this

patient was thought to be extiemely bad, yet he has remained well for seven

years This case illustrates well the value of unremitting treatment of all

cancer patients because of the impossibility of correct prognostication in every

case (Table II)
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(1) E S

(2) H S

(3) W MeS

(4) H M

(5 ) J McG

Table II

GROUP I riVE YEAR SURVIVALS—MISCELLANEOUS CASES

Age Location of Lesion

48 Epithelioma of tongue

62 Carcinoma of gallbladder

63 Hypernephroma of kidney

29 Papillary adenocarcinoma of

ovaries

54 Epithelioma of penis

Results

Local excision Well 8 yrs

Cholecystectomy (No gross tumor

Sections show early carcinoma

)

Well 8 yrs

Left nephrectomy (Kidney measured

2i M3 \ 8 cm and was almost en-

tirely replaced by tumor ) Well 7 yrs

Bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy Liv-

ing with recurrences 8 yrs

Circumcision and bilateral dissection of

groins Died after 9 yrs with local

recurrence and cerebral metastases

(6) M F

(7 ) A E

(8) T B

(9) R M

(10) T H

(11) E C

(12) J S

Table III

—UP AND SKIN CASES

Results

Local excision Well 5 yrs

GROUP 2 riVE YEAR SURVIVALS

Age Location of Lesion

41 Adenocarcinoma of labial

nodes of upper hp

51 Epithelioma of lowei hp

69 Epithelioma of lower lip

66 Epithelioma of lower hp

6 1 Basal cell epithelioma of

cheek

43 Basal cell epithelioma of

forehead

70 Basal cell epithelioma of

preauncular region

Local excision Dissection left side of

neck Living with recurrences m
neck 5 yrs

Local excision Dissection on right side

of neck Well 7 yrs

Removal of lip Plastic repair Died

of distant metastases after 5 yrs

Local excision Died with local re-

currences after 6 yrs

Local excision Well 7 yrs after ex-

cision of recurrences

Local excision with plastic repair

Well 9 yrs

(13) L K

(14) M F

(15) M S

(16) M R

(17) S W

Table IV

GROUP 3 riVE YEAR SURVIVALS—UTERUS AND CERVIX CASES

Age Location of Lesion

53 Adenocarcinoma body of

uterus

66 Adenocarcinoma body of

uterus

45 Sarcoma of uterus

37 Epithelioma of cervix

34 Adenocarcinoma of cervix

Results

Panhysterectomy and bilateral sal-

pingo-oophorectomy Well 8 yrs

Panhysterectomy and bilateral sal-

pingo-oophorectomy Well 7 yrs

Supravaginal hysterectomy and bilat-

eral salpingo-oophorectomy Well

9 yrs

Excision of cervical stump (Supra-

vaginal hysterectomy r yr previ-

ously ) Well 8 yrs

Panhysterectomy and bilateral oophor-

ectomy Died viith recurrences after

6 jrs
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The second gioup of seven carcinomata of the lips and skin (Table III)

and the third of five carcinomata of the uterus and cervix (Table IV) aie

self-explanatory and requue no fuither comment The fourth group of nine

gastro-mtestmal cases is interesting mainly because of the localization of the

growths It is immediately seen that there are no five year survivals of 109

total cases and 18 operable ones of carcinoma of the stomach One of these

patients lived with recurrences for three years after operation It is in-

teresting to note that no patient 111 this series of colon and rectal cancers who

has lived for five yeais after radical excision of the growth has subsequently

died of recurrences The one patient who suivived seven years after resec-

tion of the cecum for carcinoma has lecently died of pneumonia and at

autopsy careful search of all the thoracic and abdominal organs failed to

reveal gross or microscopic cancer So far as one can say, this patient was

truly “cured” of his cancer (Table V)

Table V

GROUP 4 riVE YEAR SURVIVALS—GASTRO-INTESTINAL CASES

Age Location of Lesion Results

(18) T V Z 67 Gelatinous carcinoma of Resection Well 8 yrs

rectum

(19) C C 36 Adenocarcinoma of rectum Resection Well 8 yrs

(20) S McD 49 Adenocarcinoma of rectum Resection Well 7 yrs

(21) K W 37 Adenocarcinoma of rectum Resection Well 7 yrs

(22) F J 51 Adenocarcinoma of rectum Resection Well 5 yrs

(23) G P 50 Adenocarcinoma of splenic Resection Well 10 yrs

flexure

(24) C V 59 Adenocarcinoma of sigmoid Resection Well 7 yrs

(25) H R 74 Adenocarcinoma of sigmoid Resection Died of pneumonia after 7

yrs

(26) J w 54 Adenocarcinoma of cecum Resection Died of pneumonia after 7

yrs No evidence of cancer found at

autopsy

Few conclusions can be drawn fiom a study of the 26 operable breast

caicinomata The patients range m age from 26 to 75, the average being 48

years The axillary lymph nodes were involved m ten, or 38 per cent of

these cases, and no record of axillaiy lymph node examination was made

in one (Table VI) However, the gioup of six so called “inoperable” pa-

tients with breast cancers who lived for five yeais, following what was

thought at the time to be a palliative mastectomy, is extremely intei esting

and instructive In all of the cases, large, advanced and often ulcerated

growths were present and mastectomy was performed to rid the patient of

a malodorous and painful breast Notes to the effect that the cases were

surgically “inoperable” so far as eradication of the disease was concerned

appear on the operative records of five of the patients, while in one the

growth was considered inoperable by me when I studied the history because

the axillary fat and fascia were extensively involved with tumor The axillary

lymph nodes were involved in all In no case vras even the possibility of a
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Table VI

GROUP 5 riVE 1EAR SURVIVALS—OPERABLE BREAST CASES

Avillary

Nodes

Age Type Involved Results

(27) G C 36 Scirrhous Yes Well 9 yrs

(28) J B 67 Scirrhous Yes Well 8 yrs

(29) S M 45 Scirrhous Yes Well 8 yrs

(30) S B 61 Mixed Yes Well 8 yrs

(31 ) c C 63 Medullary No Well 8 yrs

(32) M H 42 Medullary No Well 9 yrs

(33 ) E B 39 Medullary Yes Well 7 yrs

(34) M A 49 Medullary Yes Well 7 yrs

(35 ) M B 49 Medullary No Well 8 yrs

(36) E A 47 Medullary No Well 7 yrs

(37 ) M H 58 Medullary No Well 10 yrs

(38) P w 56 Papillary No Well 9 yrs

(39) T N 56 Adenocarcinoma No Well 8 yrs

(40) M W 26 Adenocarcinoma No Well 9 yrs

(41) L G 40 “Carcinoma” No Well 6 yrs

(42) E B 68 Gelatinous No Well 10 yrs

(43) E S 62 Adenocarcinoma No Well 9 yrs

(44) M M 47 “Carcinoma” No Well 9 yrs

(45) J s 39 “Carcinoma” Yes Living with recurrences 9 yrs

(46) H B 48 Scirrhous Yes Living with metastases 7 yrs

(47) H H 42 Duct carcinoma Yes Opposite breast removed for car-

cinoma 4 yrs later Living with

recurrences 6 yrs

(48) F F 48 Scirrhous ? Died after 7 yrs

(49) E C 52 Medullary No Died after 7 yrs

(50) C R 44 Scirrhous Yes Died after 6 yrs

(50 C A 43 vScirrhous No Died after 6 yrs

(52) H C 75 Carcinomatous cyst No Died after 6 yrs

five year survival entertained Postoperative radiation was given m foui

cases Three of this group of six patients are living without lecurrences

aftei eight years, one died of her disease after six years, another after seven

years, and one died of heart disease seven yeais after operation (Table VII)

These six five year survivals of such seemingly hopeless cases should make
any surgeon hesitate before lefusing radical surgery to patients with ad-

vanced breast cancel

Finally, mention must be made of a small group of patients with subse-

quently proved benign lesions upon whom radical operations were performed

for supposedly malignant disease In two instances radical surgery was in-

dicated because of the extent of the local lesions but m one case it was un-

necessary These operations were not exploratory in character but were per-

formed with mental assurance on the part of the surgeon that he was
dealing with a malignant neoplasm These mistakes were in one instance de-

pendent on misinterpretation of a biopsy specimen and roentgenograms, but

m the other twfo cases they were due to lack of use of all a\ailable means
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Table VII

GROUP 6 riVE YEAR SURVIVALS—“INOPERABLE” BREAST CASES

Axillary

Nodes

Involved Results

Yes “Inoperable,” almost ulcerating

mass m axillary tail Well 8 yrs

Yes “Inoperable” large ulcerating

growth Well 8 yrs

Yes “Inoperable” large growth Well

8 yrs

Yes “Inoperable” large ulcerating

growth Died after 7 yrs

Yes “Inoperable” mass size of orange

Died of heart disease after 7 yrs

Yes Axillary fat and fascia involved

Died after 6 yrs

for correct diagnosis There can be little surgical excuse, either practically

or theoretically, for preceding with radical surgery for supposedly malignant

disease without histologic diagnosis of a biopsy specimen These specimens

must be taken by the surgeon with care and thought, so as to give the pathol-

ogist suitable material upon which to base his opinion He has no choice

except to examine the material sent him and it is not his responsibility if

some tumor tissue is not included in the specimen I cannot decide whether

it is a compliment or an insult to a pathologist to present him with a few cells

or a fragment of tissue removed from a growth, or its neighborhood, and

expect him to make a diagnosis of the lesion actually present in the patient

It seems very much like showing a clinician a fragment of a temperature

chart and compelling him to guess at the remainder Biopsy specimens of

adequate size and from representative portions of a growth are surely best

obtained by gentle surgical means, and, so far as I know, no experimental

or surgical evidence has yet been advanced to show that this method is detri-

mental to a patient with malignant disease

Summary—In this discussion I have tried to emphasize the fact that

cancer is only one of several chronic nomnfectious diseases and that its treat-

ment differs in no essential way from that of the others Prolongation of

life with the maximum mental and physical comfort, rather than the elimina-

tion of death, is the supreme goal and can be obtained in the greatest number
of cases only by the continued, painstaking, and thoughtful care of all pa-

tients No patient is ever too ill or his tumor too advanced, for some form
of physical or psychic therapy, and no physician at the present time is in a

position to forecast correctly the duration of life in all cases The biology

of the tumor and the biology of the patient are two absolutely unknown
qualities and quantities, present in all cancer cases

Fift) -eight five year survivals of 744 unselected, consecutive patients with

cancer applying for admission to St Luke's Hospital from July 1, 1923. to
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(58) E H 39 Medullary
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January i, 1927, are reported This is only 7 8 per cent of the total number,

but 37 per cent of the patients surviving radical operations A review of

these cases cannot help but impress one with the fact that a definite prognosis

must be given with extreme care in eveiy case of cancer, and that not infre-

quently a patient with an advanced and seemingly hopeless tumoi will out-

live his disease for a period of years

I wish to express my thanks to the members of the Surgical Staff of St Luke’s

Hospital for permission to study and analyze their cases
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SUBASTRAGALAR ARTHRODESIS IN PARALYTIC DEFORMITIES

W Russell MacAusland, M D
Boston, Mass

FROM THE MAC AUSL4.ND ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC, BOSTON, M\SS

In the A) chives of Sin get y for Februaiy, 1929, the wntei descubed a

method of suhastiagalai arthiodesis for stabilizing the paralytic foot, and

presented a pielnninary leport on seven cases The operation, as that papei

brought out, has the gieat advantage of pioviding foi backward displacement

of the foot, thereby establishing the better level age for weight beating that is

often necessaiy to the paralytic foot Now, after 11 years’ expenence with

the method, it has been proved to the writei’s satisfaction that m certain types

of paralytic feet, this stabilizing proceduie affords uniformly excellent results

The purpose of this second report is to call attention again to this operative

method, placing special emphasis upon the selection of the case and presenting

a study of a series of 21 cases, included in which is the subsequent couise of

foui of the cases pieviously reported

Indications foi the Opciation—The indications for this opeiation aie

definitely defined It is applicable to paralytic feet m which the anterior muscle

group has sufficient control to pi event di op foot, and in which either the

posterioi muscle gi oup, 01 the pei oneal muscle group that may be substituted

for the gastrocnemius is sufficiently stiong to prevent calcaneus defoimity

The posterior muscle gi oup, to be efficient, need not have its full strength, for

less leverage is requned when the foot has been displaced backwaul at opera-

tion When the peroneal muscle gioup is transplanted to allow its action to

replace that of the paralyzed postenoi muscle group, the substituted powei

makes it possible to plantai-flex the foot even to the extent of rising on the toes

This method of arthiodesis is most successfully earned out in paralytic

feet in cavus, valgus, or vaius deformity associated with calcaneus Strong

peronei must, of couise, be present to leplace the heel coid In the cavus foot

the malposition is corrected at the time of stabilization by removing a plantai

v edge f 1 om the calcaneocuboid region Valgus or varus deformity is coi 1 ected

by the lemoval of a section of bone from the subasti agalar region, which varies

111 thickness on its inner or outei side depending upon the defoimity to be

corrected

Another indication foi this method is found m the extensively paialyzed

foot that calls for stabilization

Paialytic foot deformities in both the child and adult may be treated bv

this method Primauly of couise, it is used m youngei patients, the ages be-

tween 10 and 16 being the best period Never should aithrodesis be attempted

Submitted for publication Ma\ n, 1936
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before eight 01 ten years, since the formation of a bony ankylosis cannot he

insured at an earliei age

Opeiativc Technic—Before the aitlnodesis is carried out, deformities

should be corrected as much as possible by manipulative or minor opeiative

measures

The incision is made on the outside of the foot, beginning ovei the doisal

surface in the nudtarsal region, cun mg below the external malleolus, and

teimmatmg ovei the Achilles tendon Caie is taken to cut below the astiagalo-

calcanean joint m older to avoid severing the external lateial ligaments

Fig i —Dngrunnntic draw mg showing sections of bone removed
from the os calcis, astragalus, and nudtarsal and calcaneocuboid
regions m the stabilization and correction of a foot m cavus dtfornnt>
Note-—The drawing is diagrammatic The direction of the saw lines
and the removal of the calcaneocuboid wedge will depend upon the
deformit) present As little hone as possible should be removed

between the astragalus and the fibula The skin and fascia on each side ai e

dissected back

The doisal extensor tendons are letracted to the dorsum of the foot The
peioneal tendons are severed neai their attachment and retracted

,
long sutures

aie inserted m their ends The ligaments between the astragalus and the os

calcis are severed The capsule o\er the astragaloscaphoid joint and o\er the

astragalocalcanean joint is opened The sole of the foot is brought into

maiked imersion

If cawis is present, a V shajied wedge with its apex directed toward the
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Fig 3 —Transplantation of the peroneal tendons into the os calcis to replace
the lost action of the Achilles tendon

Fic d—(Case t) C B \n cxtrcmcl} weak
foot with absent Achilles tendon Note the tibia riding
posteriori} on the astragalus
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plantar surface, and in size just sufficient to allow correction of the deformity,

is removed from the calcaneocuboid region

The entire body of the astragalus is brought into the wound after the

ligaments on the innei side of the talus have been dissected upward Care

must be taken in so doing not to disturb the ligamentous attachments of the

tibia, fibula, and astragalus A small section of bone, laiger on the inner or

outer side depending upon whethei the foot is valgus 01 varus defoimity,

is removed from the lowei surface of the astiagalus A similar transverse

section is removed from the upper sui face of the os calcis

The os calcis is brought tempoiarily into 1 elation with the astragalus and

the cavus wedge is closed A section of bone is then removed from the

scaphoid and upper tarsus, the saw line being made continuous with the plane

of the flattened surface of the os calcis

1

*
v

Fig 5 — (Case i ) C B Preoperative roentgenogram showing cilcaneocavus deforrmt}
and tibia riding posterior^ on the astragalus

The foot is displaced backward, and in so doing the remaining section of

the scaphoid is brought in position to become arthrodesed to the overlapping

neck of the astiagalus Any remaining prominence on the anteiior supenoi

part of the astragalus is shaved off (Figs I and 2)

Wheie no cavus deformity exists, the operation is carried out in the

same manner as descnbed, except that no wedge is removed fiom the

calcaneocuboid region

If transplantation of the peronei is necessaiy, the tendons are fixed into

the os calcis at the site of the attachment of the Achilles tendon (Fig 3) The

wound is closed in the usual mannei

A plaster of pans dressing extending from the toes to above the knee is

applied, w ith the foot in five to eight degi ees of plantar flexion This position

helps to maintain the posterior displacement of the foot While the plaster

casing is being applied the displacement backward is preserved by pressing
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Fig C—(Case i ) C B Postopcrati\c photographs taken six \cars after
subastragalar arthrodesis { \) Shows Height hearing with sufficient power
in the transplanted pcronct to support the full \\ eight of the bodj in walking
(B) Shows the foot at rest
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with fingers on the sole of the foot and with the thumb on the bottom of the

os calcis The development of cavus is prevented by keeping the bottom of

the plaster casing flat, while it is drying, with splint wood

The foot is kept elevated, with the knee bent at the angle of 45 degrees,

for ten days to three weeks The plaster casing is then removed, the leg is

brought into extension, and a new plaster bandage is applied from the toes to

below the knee, with the foot at the 1 lght angle to the leg and in the position

of slight valgus Weight bearing is usually possible after six weeks Aftei

ten weeks the plaster bandages may be discarded

Tig 7 —(Case 1) C B Postoperative roentgenogram taken si\: >ears after sub
'istragalnr arthrodesis, shoeing the foot in corrected position, solid arthrodesis, and
backward displacement of the foot

The foot is then protected by a shoe equipped with an outer upright and

a stop joint which holds the corrected position and limits motion Physio-

therapy, gradual use, and exercise are begun

The total numbei of arthiodeses of this nature that have been performed

at our clinic is 21 End-results are available on 16 of these cases

In this group of 16 cases there were 11 children who, at the time of

operation, were between the ages of ten and 18 years In one case of a child

ten years of age, the opeiation was carried out on both feet for the correction

of valgus deformity The other four patients were in their early twenties

In five cases calcaneocavus deformity predominated
,
in six cases the foot

was 111 calcaneoi algus
,
in tlnee cases, including the bilateral case, the foot

w as in valgus , and tw o patients had generally wreak, unstable feet
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Final examination of the 16 cases was made aftei a period \ar31ng

from eight months to years from the time of opeiation In five cases

more than 11 years had elapsed, m seven cases over five years had elapsed,

in one case four years had passed
,
111 two cases, one and two } ears i espectively

,

and in one case, eight months

Fig 8 —(Case 2 ) T L Cikaneocnv us de
fortuity before operation

Fig 9 —(Case 2 ) T L Postoperative view
taken 11 vears after subastragalar arthrodesis, show
in^ foot in corrected position Patient has an c\
ceilent weight bearing foot and walks well without
a limp

Pic 10 — (Case a) S P Calcaneocav us dc Fir u —(Cn*e 3) S P Postoperative
fornntv before operation view taken sj\ months after subastragalar «r

throdesis showing foot in corrected position The
patient has a stable, functional foot

In the classification of the end-results, the term “good” is used to sigmf)

a case that has good stability, that has no symptoms and no limp, and the

patient is able to walk without a brace A stud) of the results based upon
this criterion showed that all but one patient secured a stable, functional foot
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In the exceptional case the patient walks with the foot in

varus deformity and is handicapped by the conti action of the gieat toe This

was one of the eaily cases of aithrodesis, and the failure to obtain an excellent

outcome was due undoubtedly to impel feet operative technic

CONCLUSIONS

By the use of the stabilizing method foi paralytic feet herewith piesented,

both a functional stable foot and the coirection of deformity are insured

Mechanically, the opeiation has the advantage of providing for backwaid

displacement of the foot, a measuie that is often necessaiy in paralytic feet

in ordei to shift the line of weight healing nearer the center of the foot The

proceduie in no way intei feies with the integrity of the ankle joint, nor is

it followed by sensitiveness or aithritic changes

The indications for the use of this operation are definitely defined It

is limited to cases m which the antenoi muscle group has sufficient power

to prevent drop foot, and in which the postenoi muscle gioup, or the peioneal

gioup that may be substituted, is strong enough to prevent calcaneus deformity

The operation may also be consideied puiely for stabilization of geneially

weak feet

Twenty-one cases have been stabilized by this method The end-iesults

m 16 of these cases, which it has been possible to tiace, haAre been unifoimly

favoiable
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RETROGRADE JEJUNOGASTRIC INTUSSUSCEPTION THROUGH
A GASTRO-ENTEROSTOMY STOMA*

Edward F Duchy, M D , and W L McN \u vr v, M D
Los A\gj us, Cuu

HlO\f TUf DH AHTM* ST Of PVTHOfOG*, U>M1MSTK VTION MCltm, JOS WMLS CUD

Jejunal intussusception tlnough a gastio-entei ostomy stoma is one of the

laid sequelae of the common operation for the relief of peptic ulcer, onh

36 such instances having been lepoitecl in medical hteiature to date, including

five m American publications 1 ~ 3 Only four of the 36 were cortecth

diagnosed befoie opeiation, and m two of these the diagnosis was suggested

to the physician by the patient, because of pievious sunilai attacks with surgi-

cal intervention and cure Of 37 cases (including otns), 28 weie treated

suigically, with 19 lecovenes Diagnosis in the nine unopeiated patients was

established at necropsj

Bettman and Baldwin,1 in 1933, wrei e able to find 33 cases in an exhaustive

review of the liteiatuie, twro additional cases have been descnbed by Adams,2

and one by Chesterman { Bettman and Baldwin, in then lesume, noted

the following facts

(a) The accident ocuured as eail) as one jeai and as late as 16 years

aftei the peifoimance of the gastro-enterostoim

(b) The si 7 Q. of the stoma boie no appaient relation to the incidence of

the intussusception

(c) The length of jejunal segment telescoped into the stomach varied

fiom 5 to 200 cm
,
the a\eiage being 52 cm

(d) The efieient looj) was always in\ol\ed, the afferent loop seldom

(e) In only one case was the stomach examined fluoroscopically aftei in-

gestion of an opaque meal , m this instance the coi lect diagnosis was not made

Case Report —W II white male, age 57, had had a gastro-entcrostonn performed

in 1920 for the relief of “ulcers,” with complete sunptomatic relief He had no further

complaints referable to the gastro-mtestma! tract until September 5, 193s, when lie was
suddenh scired with epigastric colic of rapidh increasing scicriti soon associated with

retching emesis The latter was clear at first becoming blood tinged after about 18 hours

no clots or frank blood was noted

On admission to the hospital, the patient was moribund and (Atrunch dch\ drated,

with almost constant retching and hematemesis Temperature 102° 1 ' pulse 136, respira-

tion 30 There was pronounced abdominal ngidits Xo tumor masses were palpable The
blood count showed er\ throes tes 6,080,000, leuhocUcs 18,000, with 83 per cent poh-
morphonuclcars The clinical picture suggested a perforated ulcer with peritonitis the

hematemesis being ascribed to trauma at the ulcer site from the pernicious s minting Sup*

* Published under R and P 6969 Submitted for publication Mas 9, 1936
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portive treatment failed to improve the patient’s condition, and death ensued 30 hours

after admission

Necropsy revealed an early bronchopneumonia and moderate arteriosclerosis The

stomach was somewhat fixed by adhesions about the pyloric segment, and contained a

sausage shaped tumor, which proved to be a loop of jejunum telescoped into the stomach

through a posterior gastro-enterostomy opening, and which had undergone partial diges-

tion The loop involved the first 65 cm of the efferent jejunal segment without im-

plication of the afferent portion The stoma measured 10 6 cm 111 circumference There

«

-Ms

Tig i —Dorsal \iew of specimen at necropsy The posterior stomach wall has been cut awaj

,

the pancreas has been retracted lateral and twisted upon itself to show the terminal duodenum entering
the jmohed area The directional arrows indicate the course of the intestine caudad from the pjlorus
(1) Esophagus, (2) pjlorus (3) tail of pancreas retracted lateral and upward, (4) third portion of
duodenum, (5) site of stoma (6) telescoped loop of jejunum filling stomach, (7) efferent jejunal loop

was no evidence of active peptic ulcer, malignancy or peritonitis A healed ulcer was

found on the posterior w^all of the duodenal cap The vomited blood had come from

eroded \ essels of the digesting loop of intestine

Comment

—

The above case is being reported, not only because of its in-

terest as a pathologic cui losity, but also because the paucity of reported

cases by American clinicians suggests the need of a greater familiarity with

tins condition on the part of both internist and surgeon In Chesterman’s

case, a correct diagnosis of retrograde jejunogastric intussusception was made

on the following criteria

(1) The occurrence of acute epigastric colic in a gastro-enterostonuzed

patient who had been symptom free from the date of his operation until the

onset of the present illness
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(2) Repeated emesis of small amounts of blood intimately admixed

with gastric secretions and with practically no clotted particles

(3) Epigastric tumor without rigidity, fever, or leukocytosis, and with

only local tenderness

Chesterman stresses the diagnostic importance of this sequence of events,

emphasizing the fact that colic is not a symptom of bleeding ulcer In our

case, the terminal condition of the patient on admission obscured the clinical

picture, but the history was typically that outlined above

SUMMARY

A case of retiograde jejunogastric intussusception is added to the series

of 36 previously reported

The syndrome of acute epigastric colic m an enterostomized patient, re-

peated hematemesis, and epigastric tumor without rigidity, is strongly sug-

gestive of this condition

Retrograde jejunogastric intussusception should be included in that group

of unusual conditions to which the diagnostician frequently finds it necessary

to refer during the study of a difficult case
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ONE YEAR AFTER RADICAL EXCISION

Bradley L Coley, M D
New York

Case Report —An American born female, age 63, first consulted me March 15, 1934,

for pain and swelling in the right buttock Her family history was irrelevant Past

History—She had had a perineal repair 36 years ago, appendectomy 13 years ago, and a

hemorrhoidectomy three years ago The present illness dated from a fall down a

flight of stairs six years before, when she struck the lower end of her spine Following

this accident she states it was painful for her to sit down or put any weight on this

region Two years later she again slipped and fell down the same staircase, injuring

the same region Three months before she first consulted me she noticed a swelling

in the right buttock and adjacent sacral region, and during the few months prior to

her visit to me she had constant pain in this region Roentgenograms revealed a de-

structive lesion of the lower end of the sacrum and proximal segment of the coccyx,

which presented a moth eaten appearance with no evidence of repair or bone production

The appearance was suggestive of a neoplasm An aspiration biopsy was performed
Pathologic report by Dr Fred Stewart of the Memorial Hospital “Aspiration

yielded many small cells incorporated in a mucinous base In the midst of the small

cells are rather pale vacuolated cells, which are consistent with a diagnosis of chordoma ”

^Presented before the New York Surgical Society, April 22, 1936 Submitted for

publication June 30, 1936
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Because of the unfa\orable results following suigery in most of the reported cases

of Chordoma, the patient was referred to Dr Wm G Herrman, the radiologist, of

Asbur> Park, N J ,
with the suggestion that irradiation therapy be attempted During

the following year Doctor Herrman treated the patient with high voltage roentgen rav

gnen as follows In late March and early April, 1934, she received a series of frac-

tional treatments, using two portals anterior and one posterior, the two anterior directed

at the tumor, and the posterior given directly over it, giving a total of 1,594 r units

to each portal I11 Julv, 1934, a smaller series was given, a total of 855 r units anteriorl)

and 824 posteriorly, using two portals, the anterior being directly opposite the posterior

One >ear later Doctor Herrman again referred the patient to me because of the

steady increase in the size of the tumor and constant pain, which was not relieved by

irradiation therapv

Examination March 12, 1935, showed that there had been a tremendous increase

m the size of the tumor since the previous examination There was now a large, firm

swelling extending from a point close to the tuberosity of the ischium across to the

outer aspect of the posterior part of the buttock It was only slightly movable Rectal

examination did not reveal any encroachment into the pelvis The bulk of the tumor

and the fact that it made sitting down almost impossible, together with the failure of

irradiation to hold it in check or to relieve symptoms, prompted me to advise an at-

tempt at surgic&l removal, particularly since recent stereoscopic films still showed the

area of bone destruction confined to the fourth and fifth sacral segments and the coccyx

She was admitted to the Ruptured and Crippled Hospital March 19, 1935? where

laboratory studies showed normal blood sugar and blood urea The red blood cells

Avere 4,300,000 ,
hemoglobin 74 per cent

,
white blood cells 5,850 ,

polymorphonuclears

64 per cent, lymphocvtes 36 per cent Urine was negative except for a very faint trace

of albumin Blood pressure 180/75 On March 21, 1935, under avertm anesthesia

supplemented with nitrous oxide-oxygen, an incision was made extending from the left

side of the sacrum across the midline to the right side and down the right gluteal

region to the gluteal fold, a distance of some 25 cm Through this incision the sacrum

Avas exposed and divided through the fourth sacral segment with a chisel, the line of

dnision being palpably proximal to the upper limit of involvement The anterior sur-

face of the sacrum Avas freed of areolar tissue overlying the rectum which was sep-

arated without damage The dissection Avas then carried down along the gluteal

region so that the entire tumor Avas eventually excised en masse and the wound closed

A small rubber dam drain Avas inserted which extended down to the dead space adjacent

to the rectum which could not be completely obliterated when the skin over the sacral

area was approximated

Pathologic Examination —March 21, 1935 The old sections showed a tumor

composed of large islands of a substance resembling a typical hyaline cartilage These

islands arc Availed off by trabeculae of dense fibrous tissue The cartilage is atypical in

that mam of the component cells are vacuolated and resemble the “signet ring" cells

with an eccentric peripheral flattened nucleus In the moie recent sections the same

picture is seen Vacuolization of tAvo or more cells is noted in certain areas, giving

a pseudoglandular appearance Ihe histologic picture seems identical with that of the

sacrococc\ geal chordoma as described b\ SteAvart, Ewing and others Diagnosis —

-

Chordoma

The wound healed satisfactorih without infection The drains Avere shortened on the

second postoperatne day and remoAred on the fifth Discharged on the twrentv-second

da\

The patient has returned for examination at frequent inter\rals and at no time has

she complained of am of her pre\ious symptoms There Avas some irritability of the

bladder, \uth urinan frequency, during her stay in the hospital, but this rapidly

subsided She has no difficult} in controlling her bladder and rectum At each examina-
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tion a slight bulging at the site of the removed lower sacral segment was noted when

the patient coughed, but there has been no increase in the degree of this bulging,

noticed either bv the patient or by the examiner She has been able to do her housework

Roentgenograms taken following the operation showed a smooth stump of the sacrum

at the site of the removal and no evidence of pathologic bone in the remainder of the

sacrum or the base of the pelvis or lumbar spme There are no complaints of sensory

disturbances

While remnants of the chorda dotsahs, a specific embryonal tissue about

which the vertebi al column develops, are regularly found m the intervertebral

disks m infants, it has been shown that they commonly persist at the base of

the skull and m the coccyx Vnchow first described the small tumors

oiigmating fiom this tissue as “ecchordosis spheno-occipitahs
”

The saci ococcygeal choidoma varies consideiably m its gross anatomy

Occasionally this tumoi grows forward into the pelvis, where it causes inter-

ference with bladder and rectal function, and pain from erosion of bone and

infiltration and pressure on neives When, as m the case leported, the tumors

grow outwaid, veiy large masses may appear outside the sacrum The

growth is slow, Stewait placing the duration of sacral chordomata at six

and one-half years Of 15 cases which survived operation, 13 soon developed

recurrence, and he found only two cases surviving operation three and five

years respectively Choidoma simulates closely two much more common

tumors, ic, myxochondi orna and colloid carcinoma of the intestinal canal

In a case of the latter type it may be extremely difficult to distinguish it

from gelatinous carcinoma of the lectum Local recuirence, however, is

the rule and a fatal teimination is usual

Doctor Pool, in 1924, presented a case of sacrococcygeal chordoma be-

fore the New York Society In his case a palliative operation was followed

by roentgen therapy and use of radium emanation placed in the wound,

with regression noted in the size of the tumor The patient was shown two

and one-half years aftei the opeiation Di John F Erdmann, 111 discussing

this case, cited his experience based upon three cases

Mabrey, m 1935, collected 150 cases He ci edits Wood with fust report-

ing in America, 111 1913, a case of sacrococcygeal chordoma He is unable

to account for the delayed onset of these cases, foi the greatest incidence

occuis m the fifth and sixth decades, and states that it is twice as common m
men as in women

In the sacrococcygeal group, Mabrey 's figuies of 36 deaths with 16 autop-

sies and ten metastases, 62 5 pei cent, would tend to refute the accepted be-

lief that metastases seldom occur He concludes that ti eatment m the sacro-

coccygeal cases is surgical, whenevei possible While suigical removal is so

frequently unsuccessful, irradiation is also of little value as these tumors—as
one would expect fiom their histologic nature—aie radioresistant

This case is shown to illustrate a manner in which total resection of the
fourth and fifth sacral segments, together with removal of the bulky soft
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part extension en masse, was appaiently undei taken without unfavorable

sequelae At present the patient presents no evidence of recuuence

Discussion—Dr John H Garlock (New Yoik) stated that Doctor

Pool’s case was alive and well three and one-half yeais ago, which was ten

years after the palliative operation

Dr Byron Stookey (New Yoik) reiterated Doctoi Coley’s statement

that chordoma occurs at either end of the veitebial column, m the sphenoid

or m the sacral region Differential diagnosis when the tumor is in the

sphenoidal region is seldom possible until after opeiation, at which the con-

ditions are found to be rather hopeless since it is not possible to lemove the

tumor and only palliative procedures can be employed In the sacral region,

disastrous results may ceitainly occui m attempting to remove the tumor,

and if to remove it means destroying the innervation of the bladder and rec-

tum, it is better for the patient, especially if it be a woman, to bear with the

tumor Doctoi Stookey complimented Doctor Coley on his very skillful re-

moval of the tumoi and the excellent end-result, and, m conclusion, stated that

Doctor Eckel of Buffalo had compiled a series of basosphenoidal as well as

sacral chordomata, fiom the literature, which was most intei esting

TRAUMATIC ARTERIOVENOUS FISTULA OF THE PALM*

William De W Andrus, M D
New York

Case Report —Mrs B LeD (No 112252), white, age 23, was admitted to the

New York Hospital October 17, 1935, complaining of a painless swelling on the palmar

aspect of the left hand This swelling was noticed shortly after the emergency suture of

a laceration produced by broken glass three and one-half years previously The patient

had been conscious throughout this period of a buzzing sensation in the region of the

swelling Aside from this peculiar sensation of vibration, the condition of the hand did

not trouble her until about one vear ago when she noted that the veins of her hand and

lower left forearm w^ere becoming swollen and more prominent This was particularly

marked after using the hands m daily household w^ork She had also noticed that the

left hand was usually warmer and more moist than the right

The patient presented herself for surgical treatment because of the noticeable enlarge-

ment, the subjective sensation of buzzing and vibration, and the fear that injury to the

swelling might cause hemorrhage Her past history was irrelevant

Physical E\am\natwn w7as not remarkable other than for the findings relevant to

the left upper extremity Examination of the local lesion found a swelling in the

region of the h}pothenar eminence of the left hand, where a stellate scar w^as also

Msible This swelling wras easily compressible, and exhibited a thrill and bruit both

s>nchronous with sa stole The swelling covered an area approximating 5 x 3 cm in

size and was raised 1 cm above the surface of the palm of the hand About it there were

numerous dilated \eins, which extended halfway up the forearm The ulnar artery

could be compressed proximal to this swelling and its compression caused a diminution

in the intensity of the bruit, but this was not entirely obliterated unless both the radial

and the ulnar arteries were compressed simultaneously Roentgenologic examination of

the bones of the hand and forearm showed no appreciable variation from the normal, and

* Presented before the New York Surgical Societ}, Januar> 22, 1936 Submitted for

publication A.pnl 13, 1936
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those of the soft tissues showed the arteries and the veins of the left forearm to be un-

usually large

The heart borders were within normal limits A2 was greater than P2 A soft

systolic murmur was heard over the apex The systolic blood pressure m the left arm,

on repeated observations, was ten to 20 points higher than that m the right arm, though

there was no significant change m pulse pressure Blood pressure before operation

122/76 right arm, 132/80 left arm Oscillometric readings on upper extremity were as

follows Right upper arm 10, right forearm 9, left upper arm 4, left forearm 3 Skm

temperature over the left hand and the ulnar half of the left forearm was consistently

four to five degrees higher than the same area on the right side Special examinations

with regard to the heart showed that the cardiac shadow on the roentgenogram was not

Fig 1 —Drawing showing the dilated veins Fig 2 —Drawing showing the exposure of the
about the arteriovenous fistula arteriovenous fistula, and the appearance on cross

section of the specimen

unusual, and was not an evidence of cardiac enlargement The electrocardiographic read-

ings were reported as essentially normal Erythrocyte, leukocyte, and hemoglobin counts

were withm normal Uranalysis was normal and the serologic tests for syphilis were
negative

Operation—October 28, 1935 Under general anesthesia a tourniquet was applied

to the left aim, and the palmai region explored through a curved linear incision 8 cm
long Dissection revealed that the lesion was an arteriovenous fistula, between the super-

ficial volar arch and the corresponding vein, with dilatation of the regional veins Quad-
ruple ligation of the involved vessels was performed with excision of the fistula bearing

segments A somewhat striking point m the examination of the fistula at operation was
that the artery distal to the fistula did not vary appreciably m size from that proximal
It was the operator’s impression that this was due to the large collateral circulation

between the superficial and deep palmar arches After the excision, the ligated stump
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of the ulnar artery could be seen to pulsate visibly and pulsation could be obtained m the

radial arterj

Immediatelj postoperative, the patient stated that she was no longer conscious of the

buzzing and vibrating sensation in the left hand A transient tourniquet palsy occurred

which cleared up before discharge from the hospital 16 days postoperative Electrocardio-

grams taken after operation showed no striking variation from those taken preoperatively

Pathologic Examination—The specimen consisted of a small, rather thick walled

i essel, 3 5 cm long and o 5 cm m external diameter, threaded on a probe At one end

was a dilated aneurysmal mass resembling a varicose vein, measuring 2 7 cm 111 length

and 1 cm in external diameter On opening the sac it was found to be lined with smooth

endothelium and to be composed of a large, dilated cavity with a beaded, tortuous, sac

like extension several millimeters in diameter The sac was quite empty and the point

of communication with the larger vessel was extremely difficult to locate It was finally

found in the smaller sac like projection and measured slightly over 1 Mm in diameter

This patient lllustiated veiy well the tiemendous enlaigement of the veins

which may take place after the development of an abnormal artenovenous

communication, and the ease with which the condition may be tectified after

elimination of the fistula Foitunately the abnormal communication occurred

between vessels aiound which there is veiy ample collateial cn dilation so

that then ligation Avas attended by no untowai d sequelae

Dr H H M Lyle (New Yoik) stiessed the lanty of aneuiysm of

the hand in view of its rich circulation, the tiauma to Avluch it is fie-

quently exposed, and the number of foieign bodies that have to be extracted

from it Since the piesentation of a papei by him before the American

Suigical Society, which Avas based on a study of 64 title aneurysms of the

hand, the earliest of which dated back to 1S37, two cases have been added
by Doctoi Matas, bringing the total to 66 In bis seaich for cases with true

aneurysm of the hand, he encounteied a fan number of descuptions of a

clinical vanety of aitenovenous fistula that might be called a delayed type,

that is, a congenital vanety which seems to be activated by tiauma, and which

gives a ven diffeient prognosis and which is difficult to cuie Di J Doug-
las presented such a case befoie the New Yoik Suigical Society some years

ago and the speakei had had one such case 111 addition to one he saAV lecently

m consultation with Di W MacFee To emphasize the idle of trauma,

the following case Avas cited

Case Report—A boj, age 21, ran a fragment of glass into his hand, 111 1920 In

1926 he broke his ring finger playing handball, and entered New York Hospital for treat-

ment The fracture Avas set and after thiee Aveeks the splint Avas removed, but the hand

did not do aa ell The boA suffered a great deal of pain 111 his palm and there Avas con-

siderable stiffness of all fingers The condition AAras treated by heat and other usual

measures Avithout improA ement, until, 20 months later, he Avas admitted to St Luke’s

Hospital AA'here a diagnosis of aneurj sm of the palmar arch AA'as made He said that

four AAeeks after the fractuie he had consulted a dermatologist because the skin of the

palm aa as becoming dark in color and the injured finger aa as turning blue Six roentgen

treatments had onls aggraAated the condition

On admission, the skin of the palm and injured finger presented a tapical picture of

aneunsm A a era distinct bumblebee buzz aa as noticeable OArer the site of the old palmar

scar This sound aa as tiansmitted up the arm to the elboAA and AA'as accompanied by a

tapical thrill The acius of the arm AAere dilated On the assumption that the aneurysm
AAas due to trauma, he explored the hand and found an arteriOAenous aneurjsm between

the deep and superficial arches This aaas dissected out and the surrounding vessels avere
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PEDICLE BREAST FLAP

tied off The patient remained well for six months and then began to complain of pain

in the hand, so severe that he could neither work noi sleep The congestion of the veins

in the fingers had increased and the bumblebee buzz had returned with increased intensity

Roentgenograms showed that the bony openings of the nutrient arteries tn the third and

fourth fingers were much larger than normal, and that there were progressive atrophy

and absorption in the phalanges A second operation was undertaken, m which the radial

and ulnar arteries were ligated and severed and the superficial palmar arch excised

Again, there was an apparent cure, followed within ten months by return of the symptoms

In a third operation, the ulnar and radial arteries, as well as the communicating vessels,

were excised down to the pisiform bone, on one side, and into the snuff box on the other

In short, in these three operations the ulnar and radial arteries, and the superficial and

deep arches, were excised The intei osseous artery was intact and some of the vessels

had split the ulnar nerve in two The patient remained well for one year and the bumble-

bee buzz did not recur, but he began to have pain and swelling in his fingers They

became extremely painful and deep ulceration appeared on the third and fourth fingers

First, the fourth finger was amputated ,
then, later, the third After this he was able to

return to work and has remained well during the three and one-half years that have since

elapsed, so that there is reason to hope that the cuie is permanent

Summarizing the case, Doctoi Lyle said that over a period of five years he

succeeded m blocking off some of the congenital ai tei lovenous openings,

with tempoiaiy improvement, only to find, after a lapse of time, that othei

congenital openings had expanded, bunging about recurience of the symp-

toms, which ceased only with the final opeiation described

Dr Wm F MacFee (New Yoik) said that he had not had a case of

tiaumatic aneuiysm of the hand, but described a congenital arteriovenous

aneurysm which he had treated, in which the communications were evidently

multiple The hand was operated upon a number of times At each opera-
tion one or more definite aneuiysmal dilatations weie removed only to be suc-

ceeded by others developing at othei sites The index and middle fingers

became spongy masses of dilated blood vessels and eventually had to be ampu-
tated A consideiable mass of palmai vessels near the bases of the fingers

was excised at the time of the amputations At present, the patient is free
of symptoms and the circulation of the remaining poition of the hand ap-
peal s to be relatively noi mal Thei e is no palpable or audible thrill and no
pam The sequence of events m this case followed the rule that amputations
are necessary to effect i elief

PEDICLE BREAST FLAP FOR AMPUTATION STUMP
STRUCTIVE SURGERY APPLIED TO AMPUTATION STUMP AT KNEE

Johannes F S Esser, MD
Monaco

Case Report—A W, female, age 19, suffered an accidental amputation of her
right leg, eight centimeters (three and one-half inches) below the knee joint The wound
would not heal, and no local skin or sliding flaps could be utilized, because of the probable
formation of scar contractures Furthermore, there was not enough of the proximal
fragment of the tibia left to allow of a reamputation, without involving the knee joint
itself

Submitted for publication June 30, 1936
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Doctor Oidtmann of Amsterdam, under whose care she had been previously and who

referred her to me for further structive procedure, had already, ineffectually, attempted

to graft skin fiom the adjacent leg placing the stump under a raised flap Hawng

Tig i —Showing postute necessitated in order to place the amputation stump of right knee in the
incision in the right breast

had considerable experience in the use of a pedicle breast flap in successful plastic recon-

struction of deformities during the past 15 years, I determined to employ this procedure

in the present instance

Fig - Showing more in derail, the manner of the approximation of the knee to the breast
incision

The skin covenng the female breast is much more ample than on any
other pait of the body, in fact, the reduction of it is considered a cosmetic
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WILLIAM CRAWFORD WHITE

upon it, and the first exercises with the use of a prosthesis must be under-

taken very gradually

The transplanted flap is at fiist quite insensitive and its cnculation is

definitely linpaned, therefore, in the beginning, the limb may only be ex-

ercised foi very shoit penods at a time, and then only under rigid supei -

vision The piimaiy lequisite is to have an accurately fitted prosthesis

which may only be obtained fiom a plastei mold of the healed stump

The patient m question had, in the beginning, small ulceiations on the

stump, the result of local piessuie neciosis, because she used her leg too

much and too soon This may have been piedisposed to because of abnormal

perspn ation of the affected leg

A stiuctive operation, as indicated in the lllustiations, was performed in

August, 1925 Ten yeais have now elapsed and the end-iesult is quite evi-

dent She is quite content with her mfiimity and is otherwise well

PEDICLE GRAFT OF SOLE OF FOOT*

Wm Crawford White, M D
New York

Case Report —S R, age 21, male, was injured 17 years ago in an automobile acci-

dent He was admitted to the Lincoln Hospital suffering from multiple compound frac

tures of the toes with Cl w^elchn infection As a result, he lost his toes and considerable

skin The skin of the plantar surface posterior to the transverse arch became gangrenous

and died A skin graft operation was not permitted It took six months for the raw areas

to become covered over with thin epithelium on the plantar surface, with no soft tissue

beneath From then on, the patient had constant trouble with his foot Ulcers formed

and persisted for months, and infections were not infrequent

Examination showed marked deformity of the right foot The ankle joint was nor-

mal, as was the skin over the Achilles tendon Hard skin was attached to the heel and

sole of foot He w^ore a shoe with a lining of rubber sponge and wralked on the ball of

his foot, with a slight limp It was decided to apply a full thickness graft to the under

surface of the foot, including the posterior surface of the os calcis The delayed tubular

graft was the method of choice

At the Roosevelt Hospital, therefoie, twro parallel incisions eight inches long were

made on the anterior surface of the left thigh The subcutaneous tissue wras freed from
the underlying muscle sheath, after which the wounds were sutured Fifteen days later,

the oblong skm was folded under and the edges sutured to make a tube This tubular

graft wras allowed to heal and nothing more wras done for four months, because of a

slight infection At the end of that time, he had a tube about one inch m diameter and

eight inches long The skin was soft and pliable At this operation, the distal end of

the tube of skin was divided and the undersurface wras split longitudinally and the edges

e\erted It measured two inches across This w^as outlined against the sole of the foot A
corresponding area on the sole wras then excised down to the plantar fascia The right

foot was now placed against the left thigh and the flap of skin sutured so as to cover

o\er the raw area The skin was covered with silver foil and rubber sponge pressure

pads were applied o\er this The limbs were held together by plaster bandage

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, March 25, 1936 Submitted for

publication June 8, 1936
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Ten days later rubber covered stomach clamps were applied to the thigh end of the

tubular graft to test the circulation The clamp was left on for progressively longer

periods By the eighteenth day it was thought that the graft had taken and the skin was

divided at its junction with the thigh The tube was opened and the corresponding area

over the heel was marked out and excised The graft was then sutured over the raw

area There was some necrosis, but very little A few days later the patient was allowed

home on crutches

It is now five months since the operation Sensation has begun to return, although

pain and temperature reactions have not yet reappeared About two months ago I

thoughtlessly gave the patient permission to walk, and due to lack of sensation he de-

veloped a pressure sore over the heel which took a long time to heal

The condition is unusual, chiefly because of the trouble the patient had as there was

no soft tissue under the skin, and illustrates the satisfactory results that may be obtained

with the Gillies’ delayed tubular, full thickness graft

Discussion —Dr Jerome P Webster (New York) expiessed the

opinion that Doctor White had exeicised very good judgment in not using

freegiafts, but a pedicle flap with a whole thickness of slon and fat, m ordei

to give a pad to the bearing surface, paiticularly over the os calcis, and a

delayed graft which inci eased the vasculai ization A Gillies’ tubulai
,
pedicle

flap is bettei in certain instances, even though it takes more time, because it

avoids any possibility of infection Frequently with a short tubed, pedicle

flap, it is not possible to utilize as wide an area as when employing a simple,

untubed flap The difficulty with the latter is, of couise, the added risk of

infection It is often possible to use a delayed, untubed pedicle flap which
is letrograde, that is, the attachment is down toward the knee rather than

up towaid the hip After delaying it in order to get a better vasculai supply,

it is brought furthei down so that the position is easiei on the patient As
fai back as 1497 Benedictus cautioned against the effect of the cold of

winter on a new flap, and against pulling it off The ulcei that occuired
when Doctor White’s patient put weight on the flap, befoie there was in-

nervation to enable him to realize what pressure was doing to the flap, was
a simple tiophic ulcei ative process

Dr Fenwick Beeicman (New York) descnbed a senes of tiaumatic
injuries, 111 Bellevue Hospital, 111 children whose feet had been ciushed or
the skm avulsed from the foot, and said that when, invariably, the loose
phalanges had been removed and the foot left to granulate, the wounds
would be pinch giafted aftei they had cleaned up, and would then heal
Howevei

,
as the skin lay almost directly upon the bones, this pioceduie

always pioved to be unsatisfactoiy Theiefore, the method described by
Doctor White has been used, that is, aftei the free grafts are put 011, pedicle
grafts aie latei applied to covei, more or less, the whole of the area, but
especially those areas covei mg the beanng surfaces which are bound to break
down No attempt is ever made to place them on the granulation tissue foi
that would be too piecanous It is far preferable to wait until healing has
taken place
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FRACTURE-DISLOCATION OF THE CLAVICLE*

Fenwick Beeicman, M D
New York

Tun appended case repoit is presented to demonstrate the power of repair

which occurs m children, following fractuies, and also the ability to repro-

duce poitions of bone which have been destioyed as the result of trauma

Case Report —W E, age n, a school boy, was injured October 9, 1935, by being

crushed against a building by a truck, pinning his shoulder against the wall He was

admitted to Bellevue Hospital shortly after the accident, suffering from severe shock

On examination it was found that there was a lacerated wound over the left clavicle,

which was actively bleeding A clinical diagnosis was made of a compound comminuted

fracture of the clavicle without protrusion of the bone through the wound A large dress-

ing was applied over the clavicle, which was bound tightly over the wound, and the boy

was treated for shock

Roentgenologic Examination demonstrated a fracture through the middle third of

the left clavicle and a complete dislocation of the outer end of this bone The distal

fragment was composed of almost one-half of the clavicle and had been displaced so that

it lay in a vertical position There was also present a fracture of the glenoid fossa with the

fracture lines running into the body of the scapula, with slight displacement of the frag-

ments (Fig 1)

A disagreement developed among the members of the staff as to what procedure

would insure a satisfactory result Fort\ -eight hours after the accident a tremendous

hematoma had formed in the clavicular region and there was still some blood draining

through the small wound over the clavicle It was feared that the displaced fragment had

lacerated the subclavian vein and, therefore, that a conservative course of treatment should

be followed Traction was applied to the left humerus bv means of skin traction straps

to which a five pound weight w^as attached, and the arm abducted to 90° It was

felt by some of the staff that we should do something to correct the displacement of the

fragment Some wushed to cut down upon it and excise it, others wanted to replace it

and wire its distal end to the acromion process We, however, continued to treat the

condition conservative^

On November 8, 1935, 30 davs after the accident, the traction was removed and we

were surprised to find that the boy could use his arm perfectly A roentgenogram taken

30 days later showed a bridge of new bone forming between the distal end of the proximal

fragment and the acromion process (Fig 2) Measurements of the lengths of the clavicle

on both sides showed a shortening of only one centimeter on the left side The boy wras

discharged Decemhei 23, 1935, at which time the new bone forming the distal half of the

claMcle had become dense and signs of erosion of the old fragment could be clearly seen

m roentgenograms Since then this erosion has continued and the size of the loose frag-

ment is but one-third of what it w7as originally (Fig 3) There seems no doubt that in

a ^ears time this fragment will have entirely disappeared Meamvhile the fracture of

the glenoid fossa had completely healed without deformity, but in a recent roentgenogram
an opening or hiatus is seen in the body of the scapula

The boy now has normal function, and measurements show no shortening of the

bone Palpation of the clavicle reveals a mass extending into the supraclavicular fossa

which is caused b> the formation of new bone beneath the periosteum, which wras raised

up in a ridge by the displacement of the fragment

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, May 13, 1936 Received for

publication June 17, 1936
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Inquny may be made as to what effect this accident may have had upon

the glow th of this bone This to me was at hist a question of some im-

portance until it w'as 1 ecalled that the clavicle has but one epiphyseal cartilage

which is situated at its sternal end

I think this case demonstrates the powei of a glowing bone to leplace

loss m its continuity, and that in many cases a conservative course of treat-

ment is wiser than the undei taking of a radical proceduie, befoie it is known

w hat nature may accomplish

Discussion—Dr Carl G Burdick (New York) congi atulated Doctor

Beekman on his conservatism, adding that he and Doctor Beekman had had

the opportunity of seeing a good many fiactuies in children and that while,

every now' and then, they w'eie quite sui prised at the final lesults m cases of

marked displacement, he doubted if they had evei been moie pleased than by

the lesults obtained in this particulai case If one looks at the loentgen-

ogiam carefully, it is possible to see a bridge of periosteum along which the

new' bone is being laid down He believed that eventually the displaced

fragment would be absorbed One sees quite often in supiacondylar fiac-

tures of the elbow with a considerable posterioi displacement, the bridge of

penosteum between the displaced fiagment and the shaft with new' bone being

laid down along it, followed by absorption of the displaced proximal

fiagment, generally with hardly any evidence of fracture at the end of two

01 tlnee yeais When one has obseived many of these cases there is a

tendency to become a little too conseivative It is important to appreciate

tbe diffeience between fiactuies with considerable displacement of the shaft

of the bone and fiactuies involving the joints Comparing greenstick frac-

tuies, where theie is a considerable amount of bowing, with fiactures of

both bones of the foiearm with maiked displacement and consideiable over-

liding, one finds that cases of marked bowing take very much longer to

coriect themselves than do those whe*e theie is a complete fiacture with

consideiable displacement and overndmg

Dr John J Moorhead (New Yoik) lefeired to the possibility of there

being shortening on account of involvement of the epiphysis Contrary to

the geneial belief, he said that it is very difficult to lecall a case of long

bone fracture in a chdd in which, even with considerable involvement of the

epiphysis theie had been lasting changes In tiymg to review these, as

Doctoi Beekman presented Ins case, Doctoi Moorhead said the only cases he

could think of in which ultimate function is lacking is in fiactuie of the

lowei end of the femur, in which one is much more likely to have epiphyseal

changes than in any of the othei bones

Dr Cla\ Ray Murray (New' Yoik) emphasized the benefits of con-

servative treatment in fractuies in children Regaiding the question of

whether peimanent damage is 01 is not raie m epiphyseal injuries, he said that

he had had occasion to see epiphyseal separation result in peimanent damage
In a recent careful follow' up at Presbytenan Hospital, it wras found that

between 4 per cent and 5 per cent of cases with an epiphyseal sepaiation

showed damage with deformity, and that while approximately 75 per cent

of these, aftei a period of years, were normal, 25 per cent—or 1 pei cent

of all epiphjseal separations—show'ed permanent defoimity lequiring opera-

tne intervention
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HIGH INTESTINAL FISTULA

Dr Fenwick Beekman (New York) m closing said that the healing of

fractuies in children is quite different from that of fractures in the adult

The penosteal tube is a very important factor in the pi eduction of a new shaft

Some yeais ago he piesented before the New York Surgical Society a

supracondylai fracture with a great amount of displacement of the lower

fragment m which a new shaft was being fonned to connect up with the

displaced epiphysis of the humerus, while the old shaft was being absoibed

That child did not have full function until two yeais aftei the injury because

of the pi esence of the old shaft Of course, the epiphyseal side is the site where,

m all probability, the pi ohferation of cartilage cells occui s Therefore fi actures

that cut acioss epiphyseal caitilage are those m which we most often find

mtei feience with giowth, and wheie a fiacture does involve the epiphyseal

cartilage one should always give a pooi piognosis In those which do not

involve it there is no dangei whatevei of interference with giowth Regaid-

mg epiphyseal injuries, Doctor Beekman said that he has had the opportunity

to see a laige number of fiactuies, in which the fiactuie line was not shown
in the film, but where the caitilage of the epiphysis has been injured togethei

with injuiy of the capitulum or the tiochleai, and the prohfeiatmg cells were
involved, yet when these children weie dischaiged fiom the hospital there

was no deformity However, many letumed aftei four or five yeais with

marked valgus or varus defoinuties, due to damage of the tiochleai 01 cap-

itulum giowth centers, this is also true of ceitain cases of separation of the

lower epiphysis of the ladius, but m these cases one can see the fiacture line

lunnmg across the epiphyseal caitilage Doctor Beekman said he was very

much opposed to operation upon dislocations of the epiphysis of the lowei

end of the radius, foi the simple reason that they all straighten out if one gives

them time On the othei hand, if one goes in with lus chisel he may mjuie
the piohfeiatmg cells of that plate Regarding the possibility of shoitenmg m
the case piesented, when the boy left the hospital he had less than i cm
shortening When examined one week ago, this had been diminished to less

than 5 cm and this will probably not mciease In fact, the epiphyseal

cartilage plate at the stei nal end may be stimulated so that eventually this in-

jured side may actually be longer than the othei

HIGH INTESTINAL FISTULA
A METHOD OF TREATMENT

Joseph Tenopyk, MD, and Benjamin Shafikoff, M D
BKOOMAts, N Y

I HOM TWfc SURGICAL SERWCLS OF THE KINGS COUNT! AND CAT FOONM.N HOSPITALS, IHIOOKL! N, N !

The management of a duodenocutaneous fistula 01 any othei type of high

intestinal fistula lequues the suigeon’s best effoit Theie are two senous
complications that must be guauled against One is the lesultant alkalosis 01

acidosis depending upon the location of the fistula and associated \\ ith the loss

of salts m body fluids Such loss unless leplaced continuously by physiologic

solutions leads to death The second complication is a seveie excoriation of

the skm and deeper stiuctuies of the antenoi abdominal wall by the intestinal

juices

Submitted for publication Juh 18, 1936
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This skin reaction is of a chemico-mflammatory type characterized by

erosions terminating in slough The phenomenon is due to enzymic digestion

and may or may not be accompanied by bacterial contamination Co-Tui 1

has demonstrated on a qualitative and quantitative basis that all skin excoria-

tions of surgically produced intestinal fistulae are due to tryptic digestion vary-

ing m concentration in the fistular discharge from 200 trypsin units (sig-

moidostomy) to 2,000 trypam units (cecostomy) The higher the location

of the fistula the gieatei the loss of intestinal enzymes, and the more marked

the effect on the skin suiface

Tig 1 —Close range new of fistula belt (i) End of Murphj drip tube for attachment

to suction (2 ) Rubber pessiry ring' ( 3 ) Moleskin bandage sewed around rubber ring

(4) End of Murphy tube which fits into fistulous stoma

A high cutaneous fistula occuis usually aftei surgery upon the stomach,

duodenum, or jejunum With the increase of plastic suigical procedures on

the gastro-intestmal tract, the incidence of fistula has increased The latter

complication becomes appaient usually after the fourth postoperative day, and

is due to leakage from the intestinal suture line, unnoticed trauma to intestinal

tissue fiom pressure clamp or fistulization from unpioperly located drain

Immediate surgical repan by direct suture or sidetiacking anastomosis is never

indicated because of the high mortality (50 per cent) directly related to the

patient’s poor general condition

Conservative therapy offers the best piognosis Appended is a brief re-

view of the vauous efforts dnected to prevent the skin excoriations, which,

if not controlled, assume vast proportions and may quickly involve the entire

abdominal wall The type of treatment of a fistula may be either mechanical

or chemical The chemical methods are usually of three types Potter” rec-

ommends a beef preparation which is placed about the stoma of the fistula
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and encloses decinormal hydrochloi ic acid introduced dnectly into the open-

ing of the sinus Co-Tui J populanzed the use of kaolin, which is a colloidal

absorbent, for the electronegative trypsin Various methods foi the 11 liga-

tion of the area about the cutaneous fistula with antacids 01 antalkahs, to

inactivate the ectopic enzyme, are also recommended The mechanical meth-

ods consist principally of the removal of the fistulai contents by means of

suction (Cameron
,

4 Lahey
r
*) Em-

horn recommends the passage of a

duodenal tube beyond the opening

of the fistula with feeding by this

method Others have tried to plug

the external opening of the sinus

and have met with varying degrees

of success

We report a method of treating

high intestinal fistulae which em-

braces both mechanical and chem-

ical means We find that chemical

methods alone without suction aie

inadequate The device descnbed

has been used successfully on four

cases

Illustrative Case Report

Patient J H—On the fifth day fol-

lowing a plastic gastro-intestinal repair

for duodenal ulcer, a discharge was noted

on the dressing This was at first believed

to be a simple wound exudate but proved

to be intestinal juice, and tbe existence of

a fistula was appreciated Direct plug-

ging of the fistula failed Potter’s beef

preparation did not seem to restrict the

excoriation which was rapidly spreading

The patient’s condition was precarious

It was estimated that he lost from one to

three liters daily of intestinal juices

through the fistula Continuous intrave-

nous infusion barely replaced the fluid

loss Though an intern was detailed

solely for the management of this case,

the excoriations progressed, involving the

entire surface of the abdomen and were
extending up onto the chest wall Five

pounds of kaolin were used daily for dressings which were changed hourly but which
proved quite inefficacious Suction as obtained from the usual operating room electric

apparatus was not feasible because of the pain evidently caused by excessive suction
pulling on the intestine

The following apparatus was finally elaborated It consisted of a Wangensteen
suction which seemed to give “physiological” suction and at no time caused pain A soft
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rubber pessary, which resembles a doughnut in appearance (Fig i ) was placed about the

fistular opening To its side was sewn muslin bandage, or adhesive was attached The

belt was fixed by tying it around the patient's back The hole of the pessarv lay directly

above and coincided with the stoma of the fistula Tightly fitted into the pessary was

a Murphy drip glass cannula, the tip of which just dipped into the fistula about a centimeter

below the shm surface The outer end of the cannula was connected to the Wangensteen

suction (Fig 2) About the large circumference of the pessar} a small amount of koalin

was heaped This method worked satisfactorily It was in continuous use for three weeks

The progressive erosion of the skin ceased and spontaneous healing ensued After a

week, the patient was allowed food by mouth It was interesting to see him start the

action of the suction by opening the valve of the Wangensteen tube whenever he felt the

escape of juices onto the skin, or stop the suction when he felt dry The sinus closed

spontaneously

SUMMARY

( 1 ) A simple method, combining the advantages of mechanical and chem-

ical means, foi the prevention of skin exconation, and the closure tieatment

of high intestinal fistulae, is repoited

(2) It has been satisfactoi lly employed in four cases
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SURGERY IN PATIENTS OF ADVANCED AGE

Barney Brooks, M D
Nashville, Tenn

FROM TIIE DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY, VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, NASnVIXLE, TENN

The medical profession is well awaie of the immediate usefulness of their

many recent discovenes, but I doubt if many of them are conscious of the

more remote effects of these discoveries on society and specifically of then

influence in changing the vanous aspects of the piactice of medicine

Any change in the age composition of the population must influence busi-

ness, politics, philosophy and the practice of medicine We are in the midst

of an amazing change in the age composition of the population of this countiy,

which -makes it worth while to have something more than a puiely personal

interest in the diseases of advanced life

In 1850, life expectancy in this country was about 39 years for white

males and 40 years for white females In 1931, the average duration of

life had mci eased to nearly 59 years for white males and to more than 62

years for white females In New Zealand, in 1931, the average expectancy

of life had reached the amazing figure of 65 04 years This increase in total

life expectancy is due, for the most part, to the great reduction in infant

mortality, but theie has been some reduction in the mortality rates of all

ages of white males up to 55 years, and all ages of white females

Associated with this decrease in mortality rate there has been a significant

deciease in the birth rate, and the simultaneous operation of these two factors

produces an inevitable shift in the age composition of the population towards

the higher ages In 1850, 2 6 per cent of the population were over 65 years

of age In 1931, 5 4 Per cent of the population were over 65 years old If

the present trend continues for the same period as the piesent life expectancy

period, the population will then contain 185 per cent, or more than 28 million

men and women above the age of 65 years 1 Or, stated another way A
white male citizen 35 years old in 1937, and subsequently realizing his life

expectancy, will find himself in 1970 one of twenty-two and one-half mil-

lion citizens of the United States who are as old or older than he This is

in contrast with the half million in 1850 or the three and one-quarter mil-

lions 111 1900 (Table I)

An appieciation of this aging of the population impels an interest in the
distribution of diseases 111 the advanced ages and paiticularly in the various
methods of prevention and treatment of diseases peculiar to old age The

Submitted for publication January 28, 1937
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half million old men and women of 1850 could be told that they were too

old to be operated upon, but 111 1950 the twelve and one-half millions of coi-

respondmg ages will consider themselves too young to be so carelessly dealt

with

Table I

AGE COMPOSITION Or THE POPULATION 1

Observed for 1850, 1900, and 1930, and calculated for 1950 and 1970

Total Under Ages Ages Ages

Population 20 Years 20-49 Years 50-64 Years 65 and Over

Year (Millions) (Millions) (Millions) (Millions ) (Millions)

1850 23 2 12 1 8 9 1 4 0 6

1900 76 0 33 7 32 0 7 1 3 I

1930 122 8 47 6 54 0 14 4 6 6

1950 138 3 40 1 63 2 22 4 12 5

1970 151

4

40 6 59 8 28 6 22 4

This paper is a brief summary of the immediate and remote results of

operative treatment of patients more than 70 years of age in the Vanderbilt

University Hospital during the period from 1926 to 1935, inclusive During

this period there have been 41,000 admissions, 15,181 operations have been

perf01 med m the genei al operating rooms ,
and approximately 9,000 opera-

tions on the eye, nose and throat have been carried out in a special operating

room used by the ophthalmologic and otolaiyngologic divisions Minor

operations performed in the ward dressing rooms and the outpatient service

have not been included Two hundred ninety-three operations have been

performed on 287 patients over 70 years of age All of these patients except

two have been traced until the date of death or the age attained in 1936 One

hundred thirty-six of these patients were living in 1936

The tables show the nature and incidence of the disease tieated by opera-

tion A brief summary of the records of all the patients dying in the hos-

pital is given After obtaining definite information concerning the subse-

quent course of the 251 patients discharged fiom the hospital, some method

of evaluation of the duration of life was sought In dealing with a group of

patients over 70 years of age, it must be lemembered that life expectancy is

short and that theie aie relatively laige changes in the life expectancy of

successive ages On the other hand, the gross enor in estimating probable

duration of life 111 an individual instance or in a small group is certainly

less if this individual or gioup is 111 the higher rathei than in the lower

age class In dealing with such small gioups, it was not considered worth-

while to use separate tables for white and colored, male and female The

American Experience Life Table was chosen as a standard for estimating life

expectancies, because this table is the one most widely used in spite of its

lather vague foundations (Table II)

The seventieth birthday was chosen as the beginning of old age, not only

because this age has since the beginning of history marked the span of life,

but also because it did not seem appropriate to include in old age, individuals

who had only just reached the average duration of life It seemed, also,
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Table II

AMERICAN EXPERIENCE LirE TABLE

Complete Complete

Expectation Expectation

Age of Life Age of Life

70 8 48 80 4 39

71 8 00 81 4 05

72 7 55 82 3 7 i

73 7 11 83 3 39

74 6 68 84 3 08

75 6 27 85 2 77

76 5 88 86 2 47

77 5 49 87 2 18

78 5 11 88 1 91

79 4 74 89 I 66

that selecting only patients over 70 would be moie significant in showing

a trend than if those between 65 and 70 were included Bailey2 summarized

the previous literature on surgery m the highei age classes in his report of

the results of operations upon i85 cases over 60 years of age Only 51

of these cases, however, were over 70 yeais of age More recently, Morton3

has reported the results obtained in operations on 29 cases over 70 years old

Both of these authors believe that there is little evidence for the truth of

the popular belief that advanced age is a strong contraindication for the

employment of operative treatment Morton, I believe, quite correctly

attributes the credit to the urologists for demonstrating that operative treat-

ment could be successfully carried out in individuals of advanced age even

m the presence of infection and advanced renal insufficiency from urinary

obstruction by enlargement of the prostate

Table III

OPHTHALMOLOGIC OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

cn w
<—*

in
r*

07 in
r*

07
CDm

07
<D
in

4->

a
in
<D
in CtJ

in
<v
in ci

m
0
in

4~>
rt

Type of Operation
a
0 Q

a
0

<D

Q
cl

O
O
Q

cl

O
<D

Q
CtJ

O
CD

Q
Operation for cataract 47 X 22 0 H 1 II 0 0 0

Iridectomy 4 0 3 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

Operation on eyelid 5 0 3 0 2 0 0 O 0 0

Enucleation of eye 6 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

Transplantation, pterygium 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Extraction foreign body 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 65 1 34 0 19 1 12 0 0 0

Deaths—-1

White, male, 79 Cataract extracted Developed fever seventh postoperative day
Died withm 24 hours Autopsy—Coronary occlusion, with infarction

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group 414 6 years

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

s\

409 9
Life realization, entire group 239

419 9Life expectancy, survivors in 1936 180 4/
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OTOLARYNGOLOGIC OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80—84) (85-89)

Type of Operation
Cases

Deaths

Cases
Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases
Deaths

Mastoidectomy 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Excision tumor larynx 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Drainage frontal sinus 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Excision nasal polyp 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 6 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

De ths—

o

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

Table V

37 4
22 8J

44 2 years

60 2

GENITO-URINARY OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation
Cases

Deaths

tn
0)

in

c3

O
Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Two stage prostatectomy 29 3 14 1 14 1 I I 0 0

Perineal prostatectomy 2 0 I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

One stage prostatectomy 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Resection of prostate

Suprapubic cystostomy for be-

11 0 6 0 2 0 3 0 0 0

mgn hypertrophy 8 6 2 2 3 2 0 0 3 2

Suprapubic cystostomy for cancer
0prostate 4 3 1 1 3 2 0 0 0

Suprapubic cystostomy for stone
0m bladder 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2

Suprapubic cystostomy for cancer
0

bladder

Suprapubic cystostomy for rup-

1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

0
tured bladder

Suprapubic cystostomy for car-

1 1 0 0 0 0 1 I 0

0cmoma urethra 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Excision urethral caruncle 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Nephrectomy (carcinoma) 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Excision hydrocele 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 68 15 34 6 24 5 5 2 5 2

Deaths—15

(1) Male, white, 70 Benign hypertrophy prostate Two stage prostatectomy Acute

parotitis, sixth postoperative day Died ninth postoperative day No autopsy

(2) Male, white, 79 Benign hypertrophy prostate Two stage prostatectomy r(

^
gressive fall m blood pressure Died from pneumonia fourteenth postopera ue

day Autopsy—Bronchopneumonia
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(3) Male, white, 82 Benign hypertrophy prostate Two stage prostatectomy Died

suddenly five weeks after operation Autopsy—Coronary occlusion

(4) Male, white, 74 Benign hypertrophy prostate Suprapubic cystostomy Abrupt

rise m temperature third postoperative day Died sixth postoperative day No
autopsy

(5) Male, colored, 74 Benign hypertrophy prostate Severe urinary infection Ir-

rational Suprapubic cystostomy Died sixth postoperative day No autopsy

(6) Male, colored, 76 Benign hypertrophy prostate Urethral bleeding Suprapubic

cystostomy Death m 24 hours Autopsy—Fibroma prostate, pyelonephritis,

bronchopneumonia, pleural effusion

(7) Male, white, 77 Benign hypertrophy prostate Suprapubic cystostomy Pro-

gressive decline until death on thirty-eighth postoperative day Autopsy—Coronary

occlusion

(8) Male, white, 86 Benign hypertrophy prostate Acute retention urine Suprapubic

cystostomy Died from penumoma, third postoperative day No autopsy

(9) Male, colored, 88 Benign hypertrophy prostate Acute retention urine 18 hours

Suprapubic cystostomy Died within 36 hours Autopsy—Thrombosis pulmonary

artery, general peritonitis

(10)

Male, white, 70 Carcinoma prostate Suprapubic cystostomy Progressive de-

cline until death on fifteenth postoperative day Autopsy—Carcinoma prostate,

multiple abscesses kidney

(xx) Male, white, 76 Carcinoma prostate Suprapubic cystostomy Fever continued

Died fifth postoperative day Autopsy—Carcinoma prostate with metastases to

bladder, seminal vesicles, retroperitoneal lymph nodes Bronchopneumonia

(12) Male, white, 78 Carcinoma prostate Suprapubic cystostomy Progressive weak-

ness Sharp rise temperature ninth postoperative day Died seventeenth postopera-

tive day Autopsy —Carcinoma prostate, abscess of lung, empyema

(13) Male, white, 80 Ruptured bladder, traumatic Suprapubic cystostomy Extensive

extravasation of urine into suprapubic spaces Died twenty-ninth postoperative day

No autopsy

(14) Male, white, 72 Carcinoma ludney Nephrectomy Died 24 hours following

operation Autopsy —Squamous cell carcinoma left kidney with metastases to liver,

pancreas, diaphragm, lungs

(15) Female, white, 70 Radical removal urethral tumor 12 months previously Local

recurrence excised Died seventh postoperative day Autopsy—Adenocarcinoma
urethra, pyelonephritis

,
chronic pleuritis

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group 408 years

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital 322 3
Life realization, entire group H2 5\ 280 6
Life expectancy, survivors in 1936 138 xj

Table VI

Abdominal Operations

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79 ) (80-84) (85-89)

lA in tn c/3 in
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Q
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in aS

a 0
U Q

w
c5

O
O
Q

Exploratory laparotomy, inoper-

able cancer 6 3 5 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gastrostomy, cancer esophagus 4 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Gastro-enterostomy, cancer 4 ^ 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Gastro-enterostomy, ulcer 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Table VI—-Continued

Resection of stomach

Closure of perforated duodenal

X 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ulcer I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Laparotomy for perforated gall-

bladder 1 1 0 0 1 I 0 0 0 0

Cholecystectomy 7 1 6 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Choledocostomy 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Cholecystogastrostomy 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Appendicectomy, drainage

Operation for acute intestinal ob-

1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

struction 5 3 3 1 2 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 33 11 25 6 8 5 0 0 0 0

Deaths— 1

1

(1) Male, white, 70 Laparotomy Inoperable tumor, hilus of liver Progressive weak-

ness until death on twenty-fourth postoperative day No autopsy

(2) Male, white, 73 Laparotomy Carcinomatosis peritoneum and liver Progressive

weakness until death on twelfth postoperative day No autopsy

(3) Female, white, 73 Laparotomy Carcinomatosis peritoneum Progressive weakness

until death on seventh postoperative day No autopsy

(4) Female, colored, 72 Carcinoma esophagus Gastrostomy Progressive weakness

until death on seventh postoperative day Autopsy —Lung metastases, broncho-

pneumonia

(5) Female, white, 77 Large mass of cancer obstructing the pylorus Posterior gastro

enterostomy Convalescence uneventful until twelfth postoperative day Sudden

onset of chill, fever and intense jaundice Death fourteenth postoperative day No

autopsy

(6) Male, white, 77 Extensive carcinoma pylonc end stomach Postenor gastro-

enterostomy Died twenty-four hours after operation No autopsy

(7) Female, white, 75 Laparotomy Gangrene gallbladder General peritonitis

Drainage of peritoneum Died two hours after operation Autopsy General

peritonitis

(8) Female, white, 71 Fistula between gallbladder and duodenum Cholecystectomy

Closure duodenal fistula Found dead m bed ninth postoperative day Autopsy

Thrombosis coronary artery

(9) Male, white, 74 Laparotomy Volvulus of sigmoid, five days' duration Perforation

of bowel General peritonitis Died day of operation

(10) Female, white, 76 Symptoms intestinal obstruction two days Large abdomina

mass Colostomy Died fourth postoperative day Autopsy—Dissecting aneurysm

abdominal aorta

(11) Male, white, 79 Acute abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting days Coronary

disease suspected Observed 12 hours Laparotomy Partial obstruction ileum }

band Convalescence uneventful until twelfth postoperative day when patient 12

hours after onset had characteristic attack coronary occlusion Autopsy Coronary

occlusion

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

36 4l
61 8J

233 8 years

161 o

98 2
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Table VII

HERNIA OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79 ) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation
Cases

Deaths

Cases

in
*-•

4-3

ci
<D

Q
Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Radical cure ventral hernia 2 0 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0

Strangulated femoral hernia 2 0 0 0 O 0 1 0 1 0

Strangulated inguinal hernia 6 1 2 0 I 0 3 1 0 0

Inguinal hernia, reducible 10 0 8 0 I 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 20 X 11 0 3 0 5 1 1 0

Deaths—

i

Colored, male, 80 Irreducible hernia, one week Cold, pulseless on admission Opera-

tive reduction of hernia Death nine hours after operation Autopsy—Mural thrombi

right heart, pulmonary infarction, peritonitis, senile changes

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

61 9)

69 5J

127 o years

122 7

131 4

Table VIII

MAMMARY GLAND OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79 ) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Radical mastectomy
Simple mastectomy, cancer

Excision recurrent cancer

Simple mastectomy, chrome mas-
titis

in
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ci

0
3
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1

4~>

ci
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Q
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o

o

in in m in

in XJ in x w X in X
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<v 40 0)
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in ci in ci in ci tn ci

a £L> 0 C

i

0) ci (D

O Q O Q O Q V Q
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 0 I 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 O 0 0 0

0 0 I 0 O 0 0 0

Totals 10 o 80 20 00 00

Deaths—

o

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group
Life realization, entire group
Life expectancy, survivors, 1936

31 8

71 5 years
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Table IX

RECTAL OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Hemorrhoids

Fistulae

Perirectal abscess

Benign ulcer rectum

O P
(h o3

03 0)

O Q
w gi

d &
O Q

in o3

d
O Q

d u
U D

Totals

Deaths—

1

White, female, 80 Large perirectal abscess, unknown duration Incision and drainage

Temperature continued elevated, pulse rate increased Death on fourth postoperative

day No autopsy

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group 38 2 years

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital 33 9

Life realization, entire group 40

1

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936 8j
^

Table X
NEUROLOGIC OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Operation on gasserian ganglion

Craniotomy for fractured skull

Laminectomy, chordotomy

w d
d v
O Q

w d
d 22O Q

w d
d 22O Q

d u
O P

d
O P

Totals

Deaths—

o

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

Table XI
OPERATIONS FOR CIRCULATORY DISEASE

71 o years

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Amputation for gangrene

Operation for varicose veins

Ligation \ ein for gangrene

in d
d o
O P

W d
d v
O P

d 22O P
d 22O P

Totals
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Deaths—

2

(1) White, male, 77 Extensive gangrene leg one week's duration Guillotine thigh am-
putation Died 24 hours after operation Autopsy—Marked arteriosclerosis, broncho-
pneumonia

(2) White, male, 75 Chronic ulcer leg excised, using local anesthetic Chill, high fever,

seventh postoperative day Died within 24 hours Autopsy—No satisfactory cause
of death found

Length cf Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors in 1936

27 o\

6 6J

77 8 years

66 0

33 6

Table XII

OPERATIONS tor SUPERFICIAL NEOPLASMS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)
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Excision epithelioma face IO 1 5 1 4 0 I 0 0 0

Excision melanoma face 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Excision angio-endothehoma face I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

Excision sarcoma face

Cavernous hemangioma face, lig-

I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

ation carotid artery I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Excision tumor lip 4 0 1 0 2 0 I 0 0 0

Excision epithelioma neck 7 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 I 0

Excision carcinoma gum
Excision squamous cell carcinoma

3 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

hand
Excision squamous cell carcinoma

7 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 I 0

vulva 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Excision mixed tumor parotid 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Excision tumor chest wall X 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 1 19 1 15 0 3 0 2 0

Deaths—

i

White, male, 70 Large epithelioma of face destroyed with cautery Died rune weeks

later Autopsy—Fibrmopurulent meningitis

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors in x 936

99 o\

94 5 /

246 } ears

237 5

193 5
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Table XIII

THYROID OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

t/5

<D

in

4->
in
CJ

ui

4-3
in
CJ

in

rC
+->

in
CJ

m in

w £
CJ -y

Type of Operation
m
d
O

d
CJ

Q
CO
d
O

d
CD

Q
in
d
O

d
CJ

Q
in

d
O

d
<D

P
in d
d &
O P

Partial thyroidectomy

(hyperthyroidism)

Partial thyroidectomy

2 1 2 I O 0 0 0 0 0

(cancer) I 0 I 0 O 0 O 0 0 0

Totals 3 1 3 I O 0 0 0 0 0

Deaths—

I

White, female, 73 Diffuse toxic goiter Chronic heart disease Partial thyroidectomy

Died second postoperative day Autopsy—No satisfactory explanation of death

Length of Ltfe

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

o 16

0 00

23 5 years

16 5

o 16

Table XIV

BONE AND JOINT OPERATIONS

Type of Operation

Amputation (tuberculosis tibia)

Osteotomy for osteomyelitis (os

calcis)

Closed reduction (fractures)

Open reduction dislocation (car-

pal)

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79)

in

in

.C m
in

in

m

CJ 4-> CJ CD 4->

in d m d in d
d CD d CJ d CD

O P 0 P O P
I 0 0 O I 0

I O I 0 0 O

8 0 6 O 2 0

1 0 1 O O 0

(80-84) (85-89)

d
o

d
<u

P

CD
i

n

d
O

d
CD

Q

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Totals no 80 30 00 00

Deaths—

0

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors in 1936

490

30 o

56 6

79 5 years

86 6
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Table XV
INCISION AND DRAINAGE Or INFECTIONS

Type of Operation

Incision-drainage infection neck

Incision-drainage infection but-

tock

Incision-drainage infection, car-

buncle

Incision-drainage abscess (flank)

Totals

0 1 89) t0 74) (75-•79) 0 00
(85 -89)

in to in Si m
in
0

Cu

V3
O

f~*

40 in
0

r*

40
Cj

xn
0 40 m

a 40

d <D a O co

a 0)
in

a
C4
O w

ci

cs
O

0 Q O Q O Q O Q O Q
2 1 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

I 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

5 1 4 1 1 0 0 0 0 0

Deaths—

I

White, female, 74 Extensive infection neck five days’ duration Nitrous oxide anes-

thesia Abscess drained Died suddenly few hours after operation No autopsy Death
presumably cardiac

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1 936

5 3\

9 8/

26 9 years

20 2

15 *

Table

GYNECOLOGIC

(70-89)

xn
Om

in

rC
40
ci

Type of Operation
d
O

CD

Q
Oophorectomy (tumor) I 0

Dilatation and curettage 1 0

Anterior suspension uterus I 1

XVI

OPERATIONS

(70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

m IT If) in

xn to rC m r-*

co rd
CD 40 CD 4-> CD 40 O 44
in d co d in d CO d
d d CD d <D d <D

O Q O Q O Q O Q
I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

I X 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 31 00 00 00
Deaths—

1

White, female, 71 Complete prolapse uterus Anterior suspension Irregular daily

elevations of temperature until ninth postoperative day, when patient suddenly developed

extreme dyspnea Palpable pulse disappeared Died 16 days following operation Autopsy

—Extensive bilateral acute bronchopneumonia wuth pulmonary infarctions

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

7 o)

62/

22 5 years

14 5

13 2
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Table XVII

CHEST OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (8O-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Drainage lung abscess

cd v
O Q

in cd

cd v
O Q

w ^
<L>

to ra

cd U
O Q

cd ^
O Q

Deaths—

1

Male, white, 71 On admission, moribund Lung abscess, secondary empyema Em-
pyema drained Died less than 24 hours postoperative No autopsy

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group dischaiged from hospital
,

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

8 years

0

Table XVIII

PLASTIC OPERATIONS

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

Plastic operation for burn

in in
<D td CL)

in cd m 03

cd o cd

O Q O Q
10 10
Deaths-—

o

W Cd

cd

O Q

o ^cr cd

cd

O Q
cd v

Life expectancy, entire group

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors in 1936

8 years

Table XIX

OPERATIONS IN ADVANCED AGES

(70-89) (70-74) (75-79) (80-84) (85-89)

Type of Operation

w
Q>
in

cd

O
Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Cases

Deaths

Ophthalmologic 65 1 34 0 19 1 12 0 0 0

Otolaryngologic 6 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

Gemto-urinary 68 15 34 6 24 5 5 2 5 2

Gynecologic 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Abdominal 33 11 25 6 8 5 0 0 0 0

Hernia 20 1 11 0 3 0 5 I 1 0

Rectal 6 1 3 0 1 0 2 1 0 0

Mammary gland 10 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

Thyroid 3 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Neurologic 11 0 5 0 5 0 1 0 0 0
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Table XIX--Continued

Superficial neoplasms 39 1 19 I 15 0 3 0 2 0

Bone and joint XI 0 8 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

Infections 5 1 4 I I 0 0 0 0 0

Circulatory disease 11 2 8 0 3 2 0 0 0 0

Chest 1 1 X I 0 0 0 0 0 0

Plastic 1 0 X 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 293 36 172 17 84 13 29 4 8 2

12 3% 9 9% 15 4% 13 7% 25%

Length of Life

Life expectancy, entire group

Life expectancy, group discharged from hospital

Life realization, entire group

Life expectancy, survivors m 1936

795 2}

734 2/

190° 5 years

1404 5

1529 4

From the results obtained in this group of 293 opeiations on patients

more than 70 yeais of age, it appears that suigical diseases m the highei

age groups are associated with a lelatively high mortality, but that deaths

which could be reasonably attributed to opeiative tieatment aie lemaikably

infrequent In other words, increasing the propoition of patients 111 the

highei age gioups in suigical waids would mciease the hospital moitality

late, but should not increase the hazaid of operative tieatment F01 ex-

ample, in the genito-unnaiy opeiations, in which gioup 15, 01 moie than

one-third of all deaths occuried, only thiee patients died who had been con-

sidered m sufficiently good condition to have any moie than the pielimmaiy

supiapubic cystostomy, 01 nine deaths occurred 111 patients in whom unnaiy

obstruction made suprapubic cystostomy obligatory and death ensued befoie

opeiative tieatment of the primary disease could be undei taken Or, to ap~

pioach this question fiom another viewpoint, if only those gioups of patients

ate chosen in which some opeiative pioceduie was undei taken solely foi

the puipose of lehef of some distiessing symptom, caused by a condition

which presumably would not necessarily deciease life expectancy, le, le-

ducible henna, cataiact, tic doulouieux, gallbladder disease (without gangiene

01 peifoiation), and benign abnoi mahties of the lectum, there were 90 cases

opeiated upon with one death fiom coronary occlusion on the seventh post-

operative day Assuming an aveiage of one month’s residence in the hos-

pital, this death late is appi oximately the same as occuis 111 the general

population at the age of 75 Life lealization of these gioups was apparentl)

m excess of that calculated fiom the Amencan Expenence Life Table These

results also cast a consideiable amount of doubt on the generally accepted

opinion that simple confinement to bed dunng advanced life is dangeious

The piesence of a malignant tumor was responsible for 72, 01 245 pei

cent, of the 293 opeiations In 31 of these cases the malignant tumoi was

about the face or neck, and the fiequency with which epithelioma of the

dorsum of the hand occuned, seven times, is intei estmg I11 geneial, the
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results obtained m cancer, except inti a-abdonnnal cancer, were lemarkablj

good In the group of supei facial epitheliomata, life expectancy was not

alanningly diminished, and the only death which occuired in the hospital

was in an instance of epithelioma of the foiehead which had been neglected

until extensive invasion of the bone was piesent Fifteen of 33 abdominal

operations weie performed for cancel and six of these patients died in the

hospital Those dischaiged all died within a year except two who had gastro-

enterostomies for carcinoma of the pylorus One of these lived 16 months,

and one is alive four yeais after operation The latter is probably an instance

of mistaken diagnosis

The group which is most discouraging is that requiring abdominal section

One-third of these patients died in the hospital, and the survivors have realized

only a small fraction of their life expectancy In those patients who died in

the hospital, it was obvious that no death could be attnbuted to an operation

Six patients had inopeiable cancer, tlnee weie suffering from intestinal

obstruction, and one had geneial peritonitis from rupture of a gangrenous

gallbladder The lemammg death which occuried has a particular bearing

on the subject of this paper This patient was first seen 111 1925 with gall-

bladder disease Because of age, hypei tension and complete cessation of

symptoms during her stay m the hospital, opeiation was not advised The

attacks recuned with inci easing frequency and severity until 1927, at which

time she was admitted in such a condition that operation was unavoidable

The gallbladder was found ruptured into the duodenum After removal

of the gallbladder, convalescence was quite satisfactoiy for nine days, when

the patient died suddenly of coionaiy occlusion It seems unavoidable to

escape the conclusion that operation should have been undei taken in 1925

It is also of interest to compare the incidence of some of the surgical

Table XX
RELATIVE INCIDENCE Or OPERATIVE PROCEDURES FOR SIMILAR CONDITIONS IN PATIENTS

UNDER SEVENTY AND OVER SEVENTY YEARS Or AGE

Type of Operation

Total Number
of

Operations upon

Patients over Percentage

Appendicectomy

Operations

975

70 years Old

1 0 r

Thoracostomy 199 1 0 5

Thyroidectomy, partial 369 3
0 8

Cholecystectomy 337 7
2 0

Stomach resection 43 1 2 3

Excision mammary gland,

radical 101 3 2 9

Hernia 542 20 3 6

Excision posterior root (gas-

serian ganglion) 49 8 16 x

Cataract 195 47 24 X

Prostatic 152 55 36 1

Totals 2,962 146 4 9
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diseases occurimg after the age of 70 with the incidence of these same dis-

eases 111 younger patients dunng the same penod Table XX indicates the

lelative incidence for a few of the moie fiequent opeiative piocedmes

Theie is without doubt a technic foi handling sick old people which im-

proves the chance of recovery Just as there is a peisonal fitness for dealing

with childien, theie is also an effective attitude to adopt towraid the aged

They need to be sunounded with an atmosphere of optimism, and it is

perhaps even more impoitant to guard a patient of advanced age against

exposure to an acute lespnatoiy infection than to pi event the exposuie of a

child to a contagious disease The nnpoitance of careful study and pie-

operative treatment for existing disease of the heart and kidneys in dealing

with patients of advanced age is aheady geneially appreciated

It is at least amusing to speculate about the effects of the shift m the age

composition and the stabilization of the population 111 number and age com-

position, on the present set up of specialization in the piactice of medicine

In general, the obstetricians and the pediatricians can anticipate a diminution

111 numbers of births and children The internists can certainly look for-

waid to an increase in the incidence of the degeneiative diseases The sur-

geons may reasonably expect an mciease in their 1 esponsibihties because the

incidence of surgical diseases is ceitamly greatei in individuals ovei 50

than under 20, but this mciease m surgical disease will be unequally disj

tributed among the various suigical specialties The uiologists will be a

great deal busier with their much laigei gioup of old men, but the gyne-

cologists will probably not be senously oveiwoiked with then even laiger

group of old women, because gynecologic conditions seem to occur relatively

infrequently m the advanced ages The ophthalmologists may look fonvaid

to pei forming more opeiations for cataiact, but the otolaryngologists wall do

relatively few opeiations on the eai, nose and throat to compensate for the

diminution in tonsillectomies and adenoidectonnes The orthopedic surgeons,

1 believe, are already awraie of the gieat deciease 111 the incidence of tuber-

culosis of the hip and spine, and I note that oithopedic hteiatuie aheady

shows evidence of an intensification of intei est 111 aithritis of the spine

The neurologic suigeon can anticipate a less discoui aging field aftei the addi-

tion of the increased number of opeiations for tic doulouieux, and, finally,

the plastic suigeon will have moie operations foi epithehomata of the face

and less opeiations foi haielip and cleft palate

I leave for youi own leflection the lesults of the aging of that part of the

population who aie engaged m the teaching of medicine
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SUBPHRENIC ABSCESS WITH BRONCHIAL FISTULA *

John D Steele, Jr , M D
Ann Arbor, Mich

FROM TIIF I)E[' UM'MEVT OF SCHGERl, UNI\ ERSIT1 OF MICHIGAN ANN ARROR MICII

Rupture of a subphiemc abscess into a bionchus is a relatively rare occur-

rence In 1902, Caudeiay3 collected 20 proven cases of this complication and

analyzed them 111 detail Since the publication of Ins thesis, no detailed study

has appealed m the literature In 1909, Piquand,9 in a collected series of 890

cases of subphiemc abscess, found 112 complicated by a bronchial fistula

Many of Ins cases, however, were not pi oven by opeiation or autopsy Since

1909, only 13 pi oven cases have been reported To these we are adding six

cases which were admitted to the University of Michigan Hospital in the ten

yeai period fiom Januaiy I, 1926, to Decembei 31, 1935 Dunng this same

penod, a total of 48 cases of subphrenic abscess weie opeiated upon or

autopsied 111 this hospital

Incidence—The incidence of all pulmonaiy complications of subphrenic

abscess was found by Ochsner and Graves7 to rise with delayed diagnosis and

treatment The incidence of luptuie of subphrenic abscess into a bronchus in

our collected series of cases was 1 1 8 per cent In our own series it Avas 12 5

per cent The frequency of this complication in various series depends to a

large extent upon the length of the penod betAveen the foimation of the abscess

and the time that the patient is fiust seen 111 the leporting clinic Many cases of

subphrenic abscess are admitted to the Unn^ersity of Michigan Hospital late in

the couise of their disease Half of our cases with bronchial fistula AAere

admitted aftei the rupture into the bronchus had occuried

In revieAving a senes of 60 perinephric abscesses admitted to the same

hospital during a corresponding period of time, Nesbit and Keene0 found six

cases Avith bionchial fistula They attributed the high incidence of this com-

plication (10 per cent) to the delay m diagnosis and consequent delay in

treatment

Pathology—The course the pus folloAvs aftei perforation of the diaphragm

depends on Avhether or not a fiee pleural space exists If the basal portions of

the pleurae aie not Adherent, perforation aviII be folloAved by an extenswe

empyema, Avlnch may lupture later into a bionchus If, however, adhesions

aie present, the abscess aaiII rupture dnectly into the lung or a small, localized

empyema may be foimed, which, m turn, aviII rupture into the lung We Avere

able to demonstrate this in tAvo of oui cases, once at autopsy (Case 5) an<^

once at opeiation (Case 6 ) These empyemata Avere so small that they

could not be diagnosed either clinically or roentgenologically

A basilai pneumonitis frequently precedes the rupture of the pus into a

* The preparation of this article was aided by The James and Elizabeth Inglis Fund

for Thoracic Surgen, Submitted for publication September 8, 1936
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bronchus and becomes intensified immediately following the foimation of the

fistulous tract The shadow cast by this pneumonitis is always the most con-

spicuous roentgenologic finding in these cases but is, of course, not diagnostic

of the fistula

In those cases in which the fistula has been piesent foi a long period of

time, patches of chiomc pneumonitis and atelectasis may be present through-

out the affected lung, due to repeated aspiration of pus into various branches

of the bronchial tiee

Diagnosis—The caidmal symptom of the lupture of a subphrenic abscess

into a bionchus is a sudden coughing attack with the expectoration of a large

quantity of pus This pus usually has an extremely foul odoi
,
which is char-

acteristic of the causative oiganism, fiequently the colon bacillus The patient

may have noticed an appreciable amount of sputum for a varying length of

time before such an incident, but this is usually mucopurulent in character and

can be accounted foi by the pneumonitis existing prior to the rupture of the

abscess into the bionchus The quantity of the sputum following rupture is

greatly increased over that produced by the pneumonitis alone and is much

more pui ulent m chai acter

Rupture of an empyema, not occumng as a complication of subphrenic

abscess, into a bionchus may, of couise, produce a similar sudden expectoration

of pus The histoiy of pievious abdominal disease m the case of subphrenic

abscess is often of aid in making a diffeiential diagnosis although, occasionally,

the abdominal symptoms may be obscui e Empyema as a complication of sub-

phrenic abscess due to lymphatic extension of the infection rather than to

perforation of the diaphragm is a possibility mentioned by Beye 2 The rupture

of such an empyema into a bronchus would produce a confusing clinical

picture

The length of time between the evident onset of the symptoms produced

by the original abdominal focus of infection and the rupture of the abscess

into the bronchus is inconstant In our senes of cases this period varied from

nine days to 18 months, averaging about 18 weeks In Cauderay’s series, it

varied from ten days to 23 months

Roentgenogi ams may be of value in establishing the diagnosis of a sub-

phrenic abscess with bronchial fistula In some instances, the fistula will

allow an to enter the abscess and thus produce an air bubble and fluid level

beneath the diaphragm that may be identified Sometimes a bronchogram,

or the injection of iodized oil into a sinus leading to an inadequately drained

abscess, will demonstrate the fistulous tract, but in other cases the tract is

filled with pus and will not allow passage of the oil In addition, the charac-

teristic roentgenologic findings of subpln emc abscess, such as an elevated and

fixed diaphragm, obscuration of the costophremc angle, etc ,
may be helpful

when con elated with the clinical findings

Moitahty—The mortality in the entne 48 cases of subphrenic abscess

reviewed i\as 508 pei cent as compared with 500 per cent in those cases

complicated by bionclnal fistula Death in our three fatal cases occurred nine
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days, 16 days and eight years, respectively, after rupture of the abscess into

the bronchus, the last patient dying of a brain abscess which occurred as a

complication of an osteomyelitis of a lib incident to drainage of the abscess

which, in itself, had been entirely healed foi three months prioi to death

No accurate comparison of the mortality late m our senes and that of the

collected series can be made, inasmuch as many of the cases collected by

Cauderay and Piquand, which constitute a large majority of the collected

series, were not diagnosed before the patients came to autopsy Many of the

cases reported by these two authors occuued befoie surgical drainage of a

subphremc abscess was a widely piacticed pioceduie In eveiy one of oui

cases drainage of the abscess was perfoimed

Treatment—The prevention of a bronchial fistula is evidently concerned

with the early diagnosis and drainage of the abscess

Spontaneous lecovery following rupture into a bionchus has been le-

ported 2i 3 * 5 Caudeiay, in reporting three cases of lecovery without surgical

drainage of the abscess, advises against conservative tieatment because of the

protracted convalescence One of our cases (Case 2) was tieated expectantly

for two years but diamage was eventually found to be necessaiy because of

lecurrence of purulent sputum

We advise immediate suigical drainage of the subphiemc abscess as the

method of choice in the treatment of this complication Drainage must be

adequate In two of our cases (Cases 1 and 6 ), inadequate diamage of the

abscess was instituted following rupture into the bronchus In both of these

cases, the fistulous tiact remained open until adequate diamage was estab-

lished An accompanying empyema should be drained independently

CASE REPORTS

Case 1 —H M
,
laborer, age 39, was first admitted to the University Hospital

September 4, 19x8 In April, 1918, an appendicectomy had been performed at another

hospital for gangrenous appendicitis Convalescence had been stormy and on the seventh

postoperative day the patient began to evpectoiate thick, dark green pus having a very

foul odor On the fifteenth postoperative day, a large right subphremc abscess had been

drained The patient, however, had continued to evpectorate a considerable amount of

pus Twelve weeks after the appendicectomj
,
bismuth paste was injected into the abscess

and was immediately vomited The drainage tube was removed at this time The patient

was not then raising any appreciable amount of sputum

Upon admission to the University Hospital, five months after the appendicectomy,

the patient was again raising a consideiable amount of sputum and complained of severe

abdominal pain A tumor mass was palpated below the right costal margin anteriorh

A roentgenogram revealed radio-opaque matetial evidently within the subphremc abscess

On September 9, 1918, an anterior subphremc abscess was drained through a high

right rectus incision A large amount of thick, foul, jellowush pus together with some

bismuth escaped The patient w'as discharged November 4, 1918, with the w’ound still

draining

This patient was readmitted July 5, 1935, and stated that he had been raising thick,

yellow, purulent sputum during the entire 17 \ears since his previous admission In the

interim, the mass in the right upper quadrant had recurred on se\eral occasions, sub-

siding, how e\ er, following evacuation of pus bj bowel Two u'ceks before admission, a
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fluctuant, superficial mass had appeared in the midepigastric region This had been

incised by his family physician with the evacuation of a moderate amount of pus

Examination revealed two draining sinuses, one at the level of the eighth rib in the

right midaxillary line, and the other in the midepigastric region Roentgenograms, taken

after the injection of iodized oil into the sinus of the right thoracic wall, revealed an

irregular and tortuous tract which was seen to extend downward to end in a blind pouch

and upward to communicate with a tertiary bronchus of the middle lobe Stereoscopically,

the lower tract appeared to be very superficial and extended in the direction of the re-

cently opened abscess in the epigastrium There was a faint shadow approximately mid-

way between the thoracic wall sinus and the abscess in the epigastrium This shadow

was believed to be cast by the bismuth paste which had been injected in 1918

The smus tract between the axillary and epigastric sinuses was excised in four

stages, between July 12, 1935, and January 8, 1936 The right chondral arch was re-

moved and a pocket found which was believed to be the residual subphrenic abscess A
modified Schede thoracoplasty was performed and the lung cauterized in the region of

the bronchial fistula Convalescence from the last stage was complicated by mild cardiac

decompensation which, however, was adequately controlled by digitalis The patient was

discharged March 3, 1936, at which time the wound was slowly filling with granulation

tissue All sinuses were entirely healed in July, 1936

Case 2 —M D
,
farmer, age 28, was admitted to the University Hospital August 24,

1926, complaining of cough with expectoration of large amounts of pus Fourteen months

previously, he had had an appendicectomy for acute appendicitis at another hospital The

postoperative course had been stormy, fever persisting for eight weeks A rectal abscess

had been drained several weeks after the appendicectomy The patient had never fully

recovered his strength and had had persistent tenderness in the right upper abdomen

Two days before admission, he had had a sudden coughing attack and had expectorated

about a pint of foul, grayish-brown pus within a few minutes

Upon admission the patient’s temperature was 102 0 F and he was coughing con-

tinuously There was marked tenderness on palpation between the costal margin and

the crest of the ilium on the right side Roentgenograms showed a triangular density at

the base of the right lung extending from the hilum to the diaphragm A fluid level was

noted in the lateral projection beneath the diaphragm, and a bronchogram demonstrated

a tract leading through the diaphragm to this fluid level

The patient was placed on postural drainage and became afebrile five days after

admission Cough and sputum had ceased after one month and he was discharged

He was readmitted two vears later, on August 25, 1928 In the autumn of I 927 >

he had had severe interscapular pain followed by recurrence of the cough and sputum

which had continued for tvx> weeks At the time of readmission, he complained of re-

currence of the mterscapular pam and believed that his purulent sputum was about to

recur On the day after readmission, a right subphrenic abscess wras drained through a

posterior incision The cavity w7as found to extend from a diaphragm down to the brim

of the pehis Postoperative irrigation of the abscess cavity was discontinued because

the patient complained that he tasted the irrigating solution Convalescence was other-

wise uneventful and the wound healed rapidly

Case 3 —F M
, laborer, age 29, had been treated by the Department of Internal

Medicine of the University Hospital for diabetes mellitus from May 26, 1930, until July 21,

1 030 Blood Kahn test at that time had been found to be one plus and a history of pre-

mous ant^ plulitic therapy had been obtained He was discharged with the diabetes

well controlled by dietary measures

Upon readmission December 27, 1930, the patient complained of cough and pain in

the left side of the chest These s\mptoms had been present for five days There wras

no history of abdominal pain On examination he wras found to be moderatelv dyspneic

Temperature was ioi° F Flatness to percussion and absent breath sounds were noted

below the sixth rib posteriorly on the left A roentgenogram of the chest showed ob-
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scuration of the left costophrenic angle and the lower half of the left lung field up to the

level of the fourth interspace anteriorly with an upward curve m the axilla On fluoro-

scopy the left hemidiaphragm was found to be ele\ated and fixed

Three days after admission the temperature rose to 103° F, pulse 130, respirations 30

Thoracentesis of the left chest yielded sanguinopurulent material, culture of which sub-

sequently showed a Streptococcus hemolyticus At tins tune the patient was raising an

average of 120 Gm of mucopurulent sputum daily, a stained specimen of which showed

relatively few pus cells but many cocci The patient’s general condition seemed to

improve somewhat during the next few days

On January 8, 1931, 13 days after admission, he suddenly coughed up o\er too Gm
of extremely foul yellow pus which was similar in appearance to that obtained 011

thoracentesis ten days previously Following this incident, the temperature became

practically normal During the next week, the quantity of sputum ranged from 200 to

350 Gm

Fig 1 —(Case 3) ‘Roentgenograms of chest 13 da>s after rupture of subphremc abscess into

bronchus (A) Postero anterior view Marked elevation of left hemidiaphragm (indicated by upper
arrow) Air bubble and fluid level in abscess cavit> (lower arrows) (B) Left lateral \icw Con
tour of elevated hemidiaphragm well demonstrated (arrow" indicates dome of diaphragm) Air bubble
and fluid level in abscess cavitj

On January 18, 1931, the temperature again began to rise and the patient became

dyspneic and cyanotic Roentgenograms of the chest (Figs iA and B), January 21,

1931, showed a marked elevation of the left hemidiaphragm with an air bubble and fluid

level m the abscess cavity

On January 24, 1931, under local anesthesia, a portion of the ninth rib in the posterior

axillary line wfas resected A large subphremc abscess wras found, the spleen being pal-

pable interiorly The abscess cavity was packed with gauze, and a thoracentesis per-

formed in the fourth interspace m the posterior axillary line, and pus was obtained which

appeared to be identical with that obtained from the subphremc abscess This pus was

evidently obtained from an undrained pocket of the abscess

The immediate postoperative condition of the patient was satisfactory Eight hours

postoperatively symptoms of a se\ere acidosis w'ere evident These, howeser, w'erc ade-

quately controlled by insulin and glucose Five hours later the patient suddenly died

The cause of death was not determined as permission for autopsy was refused

Case 4—T M, laborer, age 30, was admitted to the Unncrsity Hospital No\ em-

ber 23, 1933, complaining of abdominal pain of four days’ duration A diagnosis of gen-

eralized peritonitis was made and the patient was placed on the Ochsncr regimen The

temperature, which had been 102° F upon admission, subsided satisfactorily On the
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tenth day of hospitalization, however, it rose to 103° F following a chill On the
fifteenth day, the patient complained of pain beneath the right costal margin

A roentgenogram of the chest (Fig 2) the next morning demonstrated an air bubble
and fluid level beneath the right hemidiaphiagm as well as a moderate pleural effusion
That afternoon the patient had a sudden coughing attack and expectorated a large
quantity of foul, sanguinopurulent material He was immediately taken to the operation
room and a large right subphremc abscess was drained through an anterior incision A
small perforation of the diaphragm was noted at operation Convalescence was storim

TM. 5-8-35

k. J

Fig 2 — (Case 4 ) Roentgenogram of chest five hours before rupture

of subphremc abscess into bronchus Upper arrows indicate upper level of

a pleural effusion Lower arrows indicate dome of diaphragm and fluid

level in subphremc abscess cavity

A loop of small bowel herniated into the wound on the first postoperative day and was

replaced The patient continued to raise a moderate amount of foul sputum On the

thirt3r-mnth postoperative day an additional pocket of pus was found anteriorly an

drained Following this procedure, convalescence was uneventful and the sputum became

negligible in amount ,

The sinus was still draining in August, 1933 A roentgenogram of the chest shove

a considerable amount of pleural thickening at the base of the right lung, but there was

no evidence of empyema An appendicectomy was performed August 7, 1933 Ten a>s

later, the sinus tract was explored and a residual cavity with thickened walls was foun

above the liver This was drained through a large, stiff rubber tube Postoperative irri

gation of the cavitv resulted in the expectoration of a small amount of mercuroc rome
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which had been used as the irrigating fluid Convalescence was otherwise unc\ cutful

and the wound had practically healed at the time of discharge, January io, 1934

Case s—J B
,
Negro, laborer, age 48, was admitted to the University Hospital

October 2, 1934, complaining of two draining abdominal sinuses Appendicectomj had

been performed at another hospital for acute appendicitis six months prcuouslj Tins

wound had never completely healed A right subphremc abscess had been drained two

months after the appendicectomy and this had also continued to drain

Examination upon admission revealed extreme emaciation A fecal fistula was

present in the right lower abdominal quadrant at the upper end of a scar The eleventh

rib in the right midaxillary line had been resected and there w'as a sinus at tins site,

drainage from which was also fecal in character Injection of the upper sinus with

Fig 3 — (Case 5) (A) Right lateral roentgenogram of upper abdomen following injection of
iodized oil into inadequately drained subphremc abscess Elevated light henudiaphragni over abscess
not shown but normal left hemtdiaphngm well demonstrated Roentgenogram of chest on same date
demonstrated no communication with bronchus (B) Roentgenogram of chest nine da>s later and one
daj after rupture of subphremc abscess into bronchus Iodized oil previously injected into abscess
cavit> now distributed throughout both pulmonary fields Arrows indicate subphremc abscess ca\it>

iodised oil demonstrated a persistent subphienic abscess (Fig 3A) No oil was seen in

the pulmonary fields A barium enema revealed a fistulous tract between the lateral

maigm of the light colon and the draining sinus in the right lower quadrant

On October 23, 1934, the right posterior subphremc space was explored after resec-

tion of the twelfth rib No pus or oil w'as found On the fifth postoperatuc da\, the

patient had repeated hemoptyses followed by the expectation of a large amount of foul

sputum A roentgenogram on the following day (Fig 3R) showed a small residue of

iodized oil with a fluid level and air bubble beneath the right henudiaphragni, and

iodized oil wras seen to be distributed throughout both pulmonary fields Pleuritis and

pneumonitis wfere noted at the base of the right lung

The right anterior subphremc space was explored No\ ember j, 1934 Again no

abscess was found, but a fecal fistula imohing the ascending colon was closed The

patient died fi\e da\s later of bronchopneumonia

Aulopsx —A small subphremc abscess was found posteriori} There was a perfora-

tion through the right henudiaphragni which easilv admitted a finger Above the perfo-
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ration was a small localized empyema pocket, the pleurae being densely adherent except

at this point

Case 6 —J G , male, bricklayer, age 43, was admitted to the University Hospital

September 6, 1935, complaining of the expectoration of large amounts of purulent sputum

Seven years previously he had developed severe abdominal pain which had subsided with-

out operative intervention Two weeks after the onset of this pain, he suddenly began

to expectorate a large amount of foul, purulent sputum Two weeks later an abscess was

drained through an incision below the twelfth rib in the right posterior axillary line

Drainage from the abscess ceased after a few weeks, but the cough and sputum persisted

For four years prior to admission the patient had been receiving bronchoscopic as-

pirations at regular intervals Autogenous vaccines, prepared from the secretions of the

paranasal sinuses, had been administered, and tonsils and teeth had been removed as

possible foci of infection No relief had been obtained from these measures

Examination upon admission revealed the patient to be in relatively good general

condition There was a right chronic otitis media Percussion note was impaired and

breath sounds were distant at the base of the right lung both anteriorly and posteriorly

Marked hypertrophic osteo-arthropathy was present

During the first week of hospitalization, the temperature ranged from normal to

102
0 F, with daily elevations to at least ioo° F Sputum was mucopurulent in character

and varied from 55 to 350 Gm a day in quantity

A roentgenogram of the chest revealed chronic pneumonitis in the inferior division of

the right posterior lobe and the middle lobe, with obliterative pleuritis in the right axillary

region The right hemidiaphragm was elevated and fixed A bronchogram showed a

localized saccular dilatation of a tertiary bronchus in the anterior portion of the middle

lobe No iodized oil was seen below the level of the diaphragm

Bronchoscopy, September 12, 1935, revealed that the secretions were draining into

the right stem bronchus and were coming chiefly from the right middle lobe orifice

On September 19, 1935, an exploratory thoracotomy was performed, portions of the

fifth and sixth ribs being resected for a distance of 7 cm laterally from the costal car-

tilages The pleura was found thickened and the lung adherent The lung was incised

and the pulmonary tissue found to be atelectatic and considerably fibrosed A fistulous

tract was entered at a depth of about 2 cm which, superiorly, communicated with a

bronchus The tract was followed mferiorly and found to enter a small empyema pocket

which, in turn, communicated with a subphrenic abscess, extending below the diaphragm

for a distance of 10 cm The opening in the diaphragm was estimated to be about 1 cm

in diameter This was dilated and a large rubber tube inserted for drainage

The immediate postoperative course was uneventful By the fourteenth postoperative

day the sputum was negligible in amount and the temperature was normal The broncho-

pleurocutaneous fistula resulting from the incision of the sinus tract closed spontaneously

in seven weeks The subphrenic abscess granulated rapidly and was completely obliterated

11 weeks after operation

The wound, however, remained open due to an osteomyelitis of the stump of the

sixth rib A small portion of this rib was resected October 24, 1935 Because of an

extension of this process, 12 cm of the same rib were resected January 15> *93^ The

wound became grossly infected following this procedure, although the infection became

well localized by the fourteenth postoperative day Convalescence was thereafter un

eventful until one month postoperatively, when the patient suffered a sudden attack 0

unconsciousness, lasting about one hour During the next few days, he became incrcas

mgly more drowsy and disoriented, finally becoming comatose, and died February 21, 193

Autopsy—The cause of death was determined to be a brain abscess, located in t

^
left frontal lobe The right pleural cavity was obliterated by adhesions All l°bes 0

the right lung showed patch\ areas of atelectasis and chronic fibroid pneumonitis ie

perforation of the right hemidiaphragm had healed completely There were many cnse
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adhesions over the superior aspect of the right lobe of the Incr, but no eudencc of atn

residual subphrenic abscess was found

Table II

Cases or Subpiiremc Abscess with Bronchi vl Fistula Reported

in the Literature

Cases with Bronchial Fistula

Author Year Total Mortality

Per Cent

Number Per Cent

of Total

Died Mortality

Per Cent

Cauderay* 1902 — — 20 l6 80 0

Barnard* 1908 76 47 4 5 3 ?

Piquand 1909 890 60 112 16 4 76 67 5

Ross 1911 3i 33 r 3 2 I IOO 0

Ullmati and Levy 1920 — — 1 0 0 0

Dexter 1927 6 33 1 16 6 0 0 0

McNamee 1930 15 33 X 6 6 0 0 0

Schwartz 1930 8 50 1 12 5 I IOO 0

Beye 1932 31 39 6 19 3 ? ?

Ochsner and Graves 1933 50 32 1 5 0 0 0 0

Overholt and Donchess 1935 25 32 1 4 0 I IOO 0

Steele 1936 48 50 8 6 12 5 3 50 0

* Included in Piquand’s series

Summary— (i) Peiforation of the diaphiagm by a subphi emu abscess

with subsequent rupture into a bronchus is a somewdiat lare occuiience

(2) The hteiatme on this subject is ieviewrecl and six additional cases aie

presented

(3) The incidence of this complication rises with delayed diagnosis and

ti eatment

(4) The moitabty of 50 pei cent in our senes of six cases wras appioxi-

mately the same (508 per cent) as in our general senes of 48 cases of

subphi enic abscess

(5) The diagnosis may be difficult to establish

(6) Surgical drainage of the subphi emc abscess is advised as the ti eat-

ment of choice

In the fourteen months from January i, 1936, to March 1, 1937, ten additional cases

of subphrenic abscess were admitted to the Universitj of Michigan Hospital Two of

these were complicated by bronchial fistula Both patients arc living
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DRAINAGE OF THE ABDOMINAL CAVITY IN OPERATIONS
FOR PERFORATED PEPTIC ULCER

"

Eldbidge L Eliason, MD, and John P North, MD
PnHADrWHIA, Pv

Presumably, m a discussion of this question, the viewpoint taken ought

to be one which offers the best hopes of lecovei) to the gieatest number of

patients Inevitably in the most senous suigical emeigencies, conditions sur-

loundmg the operation fiequently fall fai shoit of the ideal Many of the

opei ations will be peifoimed by a jumoi smgeon, and as tlieie are few

questions m abdominal surgery lequning gieatei nicety of decision than that

of when, and how, to diam, it w;ould seem on the face of it that it weie

better to say “when m doubt, drain” rathei than “when m doubt, do not

drain” Theie is no unanimity of opinion, however, concerning the advisa-

bility of drainage of the abdominal cavity m opei ations for peifmated peptic

ulcer i

Many opeiators nevei dram because it appears that drainage accomplishes

little, stating that adhesions soon form aiound the diain and in a few hours

possibly it drains but a small aiea In spite of this it is certain that a unde

area of the abdomen is diamed This is especially true in the hist few days

after opeiation, when the inflammation is still maiked and the voluminous

exudate pi events peritoneal adhesions Adhesions, between stiuctures sui-

roundmg the dram, develop only as the inflammation is reduced m seventy

At this time also comes the reduction m the area which is affected by the

dram

Many expenmentators, Buchbmder, et al

,

have attempted to piove by

animal expenmentation that a diam wall act only for a veiy fewr hours m
suppuiative peritonitis in dogs This statement I do not think wall apply to

the peiitomtis under discussion In peifoiative peptic ulcer the abdomen

is filled with a flood of gastric and duodenal digestive substances which in

themselves wall, and do, tend to prevent the formation of adhesions Despite

the high incidence of positive cultuies obtained in these cases, rarely m the

fiist hours do wre see even filamentous adhesions but lather excessive cloudy

fluid thioughout the entire abdomen When adhesions do form it means that

the diam has done its duty and should be removed It is astonishing the

change that follows diamage in these cases Ihe board like abdomen becomes
soft, pliable and insensitive wotlnn a few houis

Donald Guthiie, in 1923, sent out a questionnaire m which surgeons all

over the countr) w’eie asked whethei they employed diamage in these ca ces

One bundled and one leplied that the\ did so in all cases Fi\ e men usualh
did, and iS diamed 011I3 occasionally There were 13 suigcons who stated

* Read before the Philadelphia Acadeim of Surger\, March 4, 1936 Submitted for
publication June 27, 1936
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that they did not employ diainage at all Although the ensuing 12 years

may have hi ought about some change in opinion, it has not hi ought agree-

ment, as even a brief perusal of the cui rent literatuie will show Series of

cases of perforated ulcer form a rathei favorite topic for repoits Few are

available for this discussion, however, as most authors treat the question of

drainage in a lather cursoiy manner Our pieference is for the routine

drainage of these cases, a piefeience which we cannot support statistically

In the available lepoits, difference of opinion lies chiefly in the management

of the early cases, perforated less than 12 hours before operation A num-

ber of surgeons, ourselves included, favor drainage as a routine in these

cases A second group oppose drainage on theoretic giounds, but m practice

diam a large proportion of their cases A third group employ primary closure

in early cases, although they dram the late ones 111 which there is much
soiling A comparison of the mortality statistics of these three groups seems

to argue against the practice of diamage (Table I)

Table I

MORTALITY STATISTICS OT DRAINAGE IN ALL CASES

Cases Mortality-—Under 12 Hours

Brown, H P
,
Philadelphia 100 28 0%

Starbuck, Mt Sinai, New York City 88 13 0%
Williams and Walsh, England 158 20 0%
Eliason and Ebehng, Philadelphia 74 26 0%

Total 420 21 75%
MORTAI ITY STATISTICS Or SURGEONS WHO DRAIN FREQUENTLY

Cases Mortality-—Under 12 Hours

McCreery, Bellevue 25 6%
Corvose, Providence 106 20%
Bryce, Manchester, England 154 10%

Total 285 13%
MORTALITY STATISTICS OT SURGEONS WHO DRAIN ONLY LATE CASES

Cases Mortality-—Under 12 Hours

Semb, Sweden 166 8 0%
White and Patterson, Roosevelt 79 6 0%
Gibson, New York Hospital 123 12 0%
Gilmour and Saint, England 64 2 0%
Bager, Sweden 88 9 0%

Total 520 7 4%
SUMMARY

Mortality—Under 12 Hours 13-24 Hours

Dram all cases 21 75% 60%
Dram frequently 130% 4°%
Dram only late cases 7 4% 27%

The problem, however, is not so simple that it can be answered by quoting

mortality statistics Doctor Ebelmg and the author collected the data from 70

reporters, totaling 5,061 cases of peiforation 111 this country and abroad,

and found the mortality approximately 24 per cent It was interesting to
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note that in these 70 repoits the mortalities ranged from 7eio to as high as

60 per cent It was also noticed that the zeio men lepoited nc\ei o\ei 15

cases, usually under ten But little could be found concerning drainage

It is a mistake to compaie statistics As has been stated, statistics tue

of value only to the man making them Until all wiiteis use the same Ihn-

guage, so to speak, compansons are inconclusive One writei's moitaiiu

figures are based on the premise that a suigical death must happen m seven

days and be dnectly due to the suigical condition If the patient dies of

pneumonia three weeks latei, it is not a suigical death This diveisity of tiine

limit is known to lange from 48 hours, entue hospital stay, days, weeks 01

even months Two of oui cases, for example, died 011 the thirty-ninth day

and the forty-eighth day, lespectively

If only an occasional case might be saved by the institution of diamage, we

are in favor of it It is significant, we believe, that, although theie is much

talk about diams being unnecessaiy, theie aie no definite lecoids of cases

in which the mseition of a diam foi a few days has done hat in Prolonged

abdominal drainage m these cases as elsewheie may favor the development

of intestinal obstruction, but prolonged diamage is not lequired or suggested

for pei foi ated ulcei

Oui contention is that after the suigeon has dealt with the peiforation

itself he must lecogmze and deal with an infection, actual 01 imminently

threatened Diamage is fundamental to the treatment of infection The fact

that drainage of the peritoneal cavity cannot be accomplished as effectually

as elsewheie, and that the pentoneum itself is astonishmgl) efficient in com-

bating infection, does not excuse the suigeon fiom attempting to aid natuie

It is often argued that the contents of the uppei gasti o-mtestmal tiact

which escape thiough a peifoiation ate sterile Caieful bactenologic ex-

aminations do not bear this out Such positive findings as aie obtained cany

moie weight than mnumeiable negative cultuies (Table II)

Table II

B \CTERIOLOGIC REPORTS

Time Positn c

Brutt Under 12 hours 74/o
Over 12 hours 93%

McCreery Under 10 hours 50%
Ehason and Ebeling Under 12 hours 00O

Bartle and Harkins
99

79%
Watson 99

81 %

Among the oigamsms lepoited are Staph) lococcus hemolyticus ulbus.

Streptococcus vindans, nonhemolytic Stieptococcus and B coh communis

A furthei aigument for drainage lies 111 the common cause of death in

this condition It is not intestinal obstruction 01 any other condition which

might be aggiavated or piecipitated by the use of diamage It is a condition

which conceivably may be helped oi pie\ented b\ drainage namch, peri-

tonitis A fuither pecuhai feature about this type of peritonitis is that death

occuned m our cases usually 111 three to foui da)s aftci operation, whereas
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in cases of suppurative pentonitis due to lower bowel perforation, appendicitis,

etc

,

death does not ensue, as a 1 ule, until after five to eight days Table III

lefers to diffuse pentonitis only If there aie added the deaths due to septic

sequelae (subphrenic abscess, pylephlebitis, liver abscess, empyema), the

figuie will be considerably increased

Table III

PERCENTAGE OT DEATHS IN CASES OT Din USE PERITONITIS

Number of Cases Percentage of Deaths

General peritonitis 398 59 0%
General peritonitis + shock 13 2 0%
General peritonitis + pneumonia 4
General peritonitis + evisceiation 5

Subdiaphragmatic abscess 33 4 9%
Intestinal obstruction 8

Cardiac (sepsis?) 31 4 6%
Shock (sepsis?) 29 4 3%
Table (sepsis?) 6

Pulmonaiy complications 103 15 3%
4 r . i f

As to the type of diainage used, oui prefeience is foi diamage of the site

of peifoiation by a soft cigaiette diain thiough a stab puncture at a de-

pendent point and a similar diain laid latei ally between the liver and dia-

phiagm if infective matenal is found tlieie Fleming lecorded subdia-

phiagmatic abscesses in thiee cases of uppei abdominal diamage Richaidson

mentions a similai occunence McGlannan and Bongaidt also had three

deaths fiom abscesses in this legion, and now they diain this area In

addition, m cases with extensive contamination, especially if tlieie is a collec-

tion in the pelvis, one of us (E L E ) has been impiessed with the amount

of matenal which is chschaiged upon the diessings foi seveial days fiom

a suprapubic chain placed into the pelvis If the patient does well, and

drainage is slight in amount, the diains may be lemoved in 48 to 72 horns

The cu cumstances of the case may sometimes call foi the use of additional

diains in the subphiemc 01 subhepatic aieas We legal d the choice of a

particular type of diamage as a mattei of individual piefeience and as dis-

tinctly'- secondaiy to the main decision as to the employment 01 nonemploy-

ment of diamage of the abdomen
In oui last 18 cases tbe opeiative moitahty was 11 1 pei cent, the inci-

dence of positive cultuie was 80 pei cent Foui of the five positive cultuie

cases lecoveied, and all but two of the total numbei of cases weie drained,

which would compaie favoiably with the peicentages of the nondrainage

advocates

Comment—Although collected statistics do not beai us out, we aie in-

clined to think that, othei things being equal, similar comparisons, etc

,

diain-

age of the pentoneum aftei peifoiation of a peptic ulcei saves moie lives

than closme without diamage in the hands of the same suigeon We have

found no evidence to prove that diamage is lesponsible foi the inci eased

mortality published by the advocates of this pnnciple I do not think we have

as yet solved the problem
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MULTIPLE POLYPOSIS OF TIIE COLON
A F VMILIAL DISEYSE

Ricjiyrd II Miller, MD and Rigiiyrd II Sweet, Ml)
Boston, M vss

Lockhart-Mummery/ m 1934, picsented thiee stnkmg instances of

the familial occurrence of “Adenomatosis of the Colon
”

This disease, oc-

cuuing in families, is as tiuly mhented as Friedieich's ataxia or hemophilia,

and as Lockhart-Mummeiy says, “a change, or mutation has taken place in the

genes of some individual who has not pei sonali) exhibited the diseased condi-

tion, but who has passed the mutated genes on to his descendants ” Again he

states, “When a mutation of the genes has taken place, the icsults may appeal

111 succeeding geneiati 011s eitliei as dominants 01 iccessives If as a dominant

the condition will tend to occui in eveiy geneiation, but if the disease is a le-

cessive it will only be seen when both patents cari) the mutative genes which

may not occui for veiy many geneiations, and then the heieditaiy factoi is

very likely to be missed
”

Lockhart-Mummeiy piesented three vei) intei eslmg charts The fami-

lies were tlnee in numbei, two which came under his own obscivation and one

taken f10111 Zahlmann The thiee gioups may be bi icily summaii/cd ns

follows

Case 1 —(L -M ) A woman, who died at 42 of cancer of the rectum, had nine children,

of whom seven died of the same condition One son who dc\ eloped cancer of the rectum

married a healthy woman who bore him three children, of whom two had adenomatosis of

the colon Another son, who also had cancer of the ledum, had four children, of whom
two had adenomatosis of the colon, one of whom developed cancer of the rectum, of winch

he died

Case 2—(L-M ) A man and woman, both of whom developed cancer of the rectum,

had ten children, of whom four died of the same disease One of these foui had siv children

of whom two had adenomatosis of the colon, one of the latter developing cancer of the

rectum, from which he subsequently died

Case 3 — (Zahlmann ) A man who died of cancer of the rectum had two children, one

a male who developed adenomatosis lesulting m cancer of the rectum, and subsequent

death By his wife he had four children, all of whom developed adenomatosis of the colon,

and one of these had cancer of the rectum and died This same wife had, bv another husband,

two health} children who never developed the disease

Hullsick,2 111 1928, collected from the liteiatuie 127 cases of polyposis of

the colon, of whom 46 (36 pei cent) developed cancel and of whom n per

cent showed a positive familial histoiv lie lepoited an instance of two

brotheis with polyposis, sons of a father who died of “bowel trouble ” lie re-

fened to Duke’s tlnee cases, in all of which that was a striking example of

familial occui lence of cancel 01 pohposis of the colon or lectum Barker 1

Submitted for publication September 29, 1936
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m 1930, emphasized the familial occurrence of polyposis and spoke of it also

as a pi ecancerous condition He had a male patient with polyposis of the

colon, m whose family he found, with the same disease, a grandmother, great

giandfathei, and among the aunts and uncles (and great aunts and uncles),

eight more cases, 11 111 foui geneiations of the same family

Rankm,4 in 1935, read a report, supplemental y to a previous one in 1931,

presenting three more cases of polyposis One was a girl of 19 with no sig-

nificant family history, the second a woman of 32 with polyposis, whose

mother had died at 32 of the same disease, and the thud a woman of 28, who

had a bi other and sister suffering from the same condition

Inasmuch, theiefore, as polyposis of the colon may thus be a familial dis-

ease, and is a definitely precanceious lesion, we may say that in this one condi-

tion, at least, we have positive evidence of the role that may be played by

heredity m the development of cancer In order to emphasize the familial

aspect of the disease, as a matter of biologic interest, the following two case

leports aie cited

Case 1 —Male, age 32, police officer Two brothers living and well, one sister living

(Case 2)

Family history negative except that father died of some wasting disease which caused

him to go repeatedly to the toilet and pass small bloody movements (one might reasonably

consider this to have been cancer of the rectum) Previous history not significant

He entered the Massachusetts General Hospital December 27, 1932, with a history of

frequent, soft bowel movements, with an excessive amount of flatus

Proctoscopy showed multiple polyps of the rectum and lower sigmoid, and also a

definite carcinoma of the rectum, which biopsy proved to be an adenocarcinoma Grade 2

Roentgenologic E\ animation —“There is definite delay in the passage of barium

through the rectosigmoid, which is narrowed and definitely irregular The irregularity is

apparently produced by numerous polypoid masses The narrowing may be due to these

polypoid defects, but there appears to be an organic constriction also In addition to the

polypoid filling defects in the rectosigmoid, similar defects are seen in the entire descending

colon, sigmoid and rectum Smaller and less distinct filling defects are seen in the trans-

verse colon No definite polyps are demonstrated in the cecum ”

Opciation—January 7, 1933 Combined abdominoperineal resection of sigmoid and

rectum An artificial anus was made by pulling out the lower end of the uppei sigmoid

segment through a stab wound in the left side of the abdomen Convalescence from this

operation was uneventful and the patient was discharged February 8, 1933

Pathologic Repoit—“Fifty-two cm of large bowel with rectum and anus and under-

lying mesentery Fifteen cm from the anus is a constricting ulcerated mass 6 cm in

length The edges of this mass are elevated about 4 Mm On section this mass extends

throughout the wall Scattered on the mucosal surface of the remaining portion of the

bowel are found numerous pedunculated reddish cauliflower-like polyps, the largest 0

which measures 3 cm in diameter and is located 2 cm from the large tumor mass Severa

of the other polypi show ulcerated surfaces The polypi extend to the extreme margin 0

the resection Several involved nodes are found in the mesenteric fat ” Diagnosis Adeno

carcinoma Grade 2, with metastases to the regional nodes Poly posis coli

As it was realized that the patient had numerous other polypi, he was advised to have

the remainder of his colon removed He returned to the hospital April 11, i933> f°r * 15

procedure The remaining colon, with a short segment of terminal ileum, was remove ,

and an ileostomy performed

Pathologic Repoit of second specimen—“Four cm of terminal small bowel an I04
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cm of large bowel The serosal surface is smooth The mucosa is sprinkled with small

pohpi, some of which are pedunculated Ihc hugest pohp measures 07 un in diameter

There is an e\en distribution of pohpi m all portions except the cecum which contains

relatnely few The pohps are all soft and none of them appeal to be itnasnc at their

bases There is no apparent injection or ulceration of the remaining mucosa

He left the hospital m good condition and, in spite of his ilcostonn, continues his duties

CANCER OF RECTUM WITHOUT HISTORY OF POLYPOSIS

CANCER OF RECTUM OR COLON

COMPLICATING POLYPOSIS

Chart i —Showing the pedigree of the two cited of fntntlul pohpoMS of the colon

.is a policeman Iiis onh complaint is occasional tightening of ihc skm and «rpcrfiu d

issues around the ilcostonn opening, with consequent mtci ferencc with free cmpt\ing oi

the bow el

Case 2 —Female, aged 23 sister of Case x First seen June 30, 1930 when «ik corn-

pi uned of baaing had moderate diarrhea, with occasional blond xor tight u irs I »r ih

* This case was under the care of one ot us (R II S ) and Dr Danul F ?on<

whom we are indebted for permission to report it
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condition she had two operations performed, an appendicectomy, and later a clamp and
cautery procedure for hemorrhoids

Pi octoscopic Examination —July i, 1930 “The whole rectum was found to be covered
with polyps from one-eighth to one inch long Some were sessile and some pedunculated

One suspicious appearing lesion was in part removed for examination ” This proved to be

a malignant adenoma, Grade 3

Operation—July xo, 1930 A combined abdominoperineal removal of the sigmoid and

rectum was performed A definite carcinoma was found in the sigmoid (besides the one in

the rectum) The pathologic report was “adenocarcinoma Grade 1, with hyperplasia of

contiguous lymph nodes ” The patient left the hospital in good condition August 24, 1930

One month later she returned, and on October 11, 1930, the remaining colon was re-

moved and a pei manent ileostomy effected It is interesting that there were absolutely no

adhesions from the preceding operation The pathologic report showed besides the poly ps,

another area of cancer, the third to be found “The specimen consists of two pieces of large

intestine, cecum and terminal ileum, measuring 71 and 36 cm respectively, and also 6 cm of

ileum Serosal surface negative Entire mucosa of colon has adherent, numerous, soft,

reddish, pedunculated polypoid masses varying from 05 to 4 cm in diameter, the smaller

ones are more proximal, the larger ones more distal In the lower portion of the colon,

8 cm from the distal end, is a somewhat firmer flattened polypoid mass 3 x 5 cm in dimen-

sions Section shows pale gray tissue somewhat fixed to the muscle Several small polypi

around ileocecal valve and three small ones, 0 5 cm in diameter, adherent to mucosa of

ileum” Mtcioscopic Diagnosis Adenocarcinoma, Grade 1 Multiple mucous and adeno-

matous polypi

The patient did fairly well until, on July 2, 1931, an operation became necessary

for acute intestinal obstruction This procedure revealed three interesting findings First,

an almost entire absence of adhesions
,
second, a still functioning omentum, and third, a

volvulus of the terminal ileum The volvulus was untwisted and a temporary tube ileostomy

effected, following which she recovered without untoward event

It took more than a year for the posterior wound to heal

In November, 1932, another operation was performed for the removal of a tumor nearly

the size of a hen’s egg at the lower end of the left abdominal scar This was naturally

thought to be a local recurrence of the cancer The examination revealed, however, that the

“Specimen consists of a piece of tissue 5x7x4 cm covered on one surface by a piece of

slun The skin contains a linear scar 6 cm long On opposite side of tumor is a portion

of striated muscle On section the tumor mass is rounded, apparently encapsulated, measures

3 cm in diameter Semifirm in consistency, and not attached to skin or underlying muscle

Cut surface pink, moist, and bulging One linear area extending from margin across two-

thirds of tumor mass is white and firmer than surrounding tumor tissue” Mtcioscopic

Diagnosis Fibrosarcoma, desmoid type

These two patients, brother and sister, are now comparatively well and

free from any evidence of recurrence of cancer Each presented a not uncom-

mon postoperative complication of this type of radical surgery, namely, one

had recurrent trouble from the scar tightening and constricting the ileostomy

opening (Rankin mentions this also), and the other developed acute intestinal

obstruction One had a later desmoid tumor m the scar This patient, the

woman, had three definite and unconnected areas of cancer—one in the rectum

and two m the sigmoid

Rankin discusses the procedure, which he has followed successfully m one

case, of retaining the lower sigmoid and rectum, after removal of the rest of the

colon, destroying the polyps by figuration, and later performing an lleosig
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moidostomy, thus obviating the necessit) of a permanent artificial anus In

the absence of any suspicious malignant degeneration m the segment left in,

such a course is ceitamly 01 thy of serious consideration

CONCLUSION'S

(1) Multiple polyposis of the colon and lectum maj be, and often is, a

familial disease In the study of any such case the family histor) should be

caiefully elicited

(2) These polyps show a notable tendency to become malignant, and m
this gioup of cases theie is, mdnectly, a definite familial occurience of cancel

in a circumsci ibed portion of the gastio-mtestmal tiact

(3) Multiple polyposis of the colon and rectum is most safely ticated by

complete lemoval of the lowei intestinal tube, fiom the tcimmal ileum to the

anus

(4) If the lectum and sigmoid have been icmoved foi polyposis and

cancel, and it is known that there aie polyps in the lemainmg colon, the situ-

ation must be explained to the patient, and fuilhei ladical lemoval must be

ui ged
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THE EVALUATION OF ABDOMINAL SYMPTOMS
IN THE DIABETIC f

Frederick A Bothe, M D , and Joseph T Beardwood, Jr
, M D

Philadelphia, Pa

The piopei evaluation of abdominal symptoms in a diabetic often presents

a very puzzling pioblem In tins piesentation we wish to discuss some ob-

servations made in a study of 1,260 consecutive admissions to the Diabetic

Service, which indicate certain basic differences 111 the degree of seventy of

abdominal symptoms in diabetic acidosis and in acute abdominal conditions

as they occur in the diabetic and nondiabetic patient

It is of gi eat impoitance foi the surgeon to lecognize and appieciate the

symptoms of diabetic acidosis Unfoitunately, the teims diabetic acidosis and

diabetic coma are linked togethei in the minds of many physicians and as a

lesult, the symptoms expected in a case of acidosis aie deep sighing respira-

tion—mci easing drowsiness meigmg eventually into deep coma We feel,

however, that these are terminal symptoms and theie aie other and more

common symptoms which should be lecognized and which aie lesponsible for

a surgeon being called in to see these patients We refer to the abdominal

symptoms, namely, nausea, vomiting and abdominal pain and tenderness

which aie usuall} associated with fevei and leukocytosis These are piesent

m the vast majonty of cases of acidosis befoie the comatose symptoms de-

velop In some patients they may be very seveie and aie responsible for the

patient seeking medical attention

The association of abdominal symptoms with diabetic acidosis had not

been pointed out with sufficient clarity until lelatively recently Joslin,
1 F N

Allan,2 Joslm, Root and White, 3 and F H Allen4
111 lecent ai tides pointed

out this association McKittnck5 and Beaidwood0 emphasize the importance

of these symptoms as eaily indications of the development of diabetic acido-

sis The same group of symptoms and clinical findings is also characteristic of

an acute abdominal condition and without a caieful histoiy, uranalysis, blood

sugar, and plasma COo deteimmation, a differential diagnosis of these condi-

tions may be impossible

It is well to 1 emember that diabetic acidosis seldom comes on suddenly, but

usually develops over a penod of 24 01 48 hours The early symptoms are

usually polyuria and polydipsia, but these may not be of sufficient seventy to

have attracted the attention of the patient The acidosis usually develops ratliei

giadually, but the abdominal symptoms may be of sudden onset

In this senes of 1,260 cases of diabetes theie were 136 or 108 per cent

cases of diabetic acidosis Ninety-six 01 74 per cent of the 136 cases showed,

as the predominating symptoms, either nausea, vomiting or abdominal pain,

* Read before the Philadelphia Academy of Surgerj, March 2, 193d Submitted for

publication July 25, 1936
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wheieas 40 01 26 pei cent showed the cenhal neivous system symptoms of

diowsiness and coma In those cases with abdominal symptoms, 85 per cent

showed leukocytosis (white blood cells o\ei it,000) and 80 pei cent had a

fcvei (ovei 99
0 F ) The highest leukocyte count was 44,000 and the highest

tempeiatme wras 104° F (Table I)

Taim n I

cA^rs i\ which there wtrl ieukoc\tosis and rrvrR

Cases with Cases without

Abdominal Abdominal

Symptoms Sy mptoms Total of Senes

Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per

bci Cent ber Cent ber Cent

Lcukocv tosis S2 35 23 58 105 89

Fever 77 So 16 40 93 68

Total cases in group 96 40 136

The clinical appeal ancc of patients sufieung fiom diabetic acidosis is fie-

quenth not unlike that of acute intestinal obstiuclion m that they aie toxic,

markedly delimitated, ha\e abdominal distension, pain, nausea, vomiting and

obstipation

Case 1 —Mis W S , age 44, was known to have had mild diabetes foi some years

and was rather carcl^s in nci conti ol of the disease Ihc lustoiyr revealed that tins

patient had been \omiting and suflcnng from obstipation foi thiee da\s before admis-

sion to tlie hospital \ iguc abdominal svmptoms had been present for 24 hours, and 12

hems before admission a sudden se%cie pam de\ eloped in the upper light quadrant of the

abdomen lempciaturc, 103° F Lcukocvtc count, 31,000 The diagnosis on admission

to the hospital was acute intestinal obstiuclion On physical examination, the patient

was markedly dehydrated, had some tenderness and rigidity in the uppet light quadiant

of the abdomen Uranahsis showed glycosuria, the blood sugar wras 420 mg per 100 cc

and the CO- was 17 'volumes per cent A diagnosis of diabetic acidosis w^as made and

under propei management for tins condition, the abdominal symptoms rapidly lmpiovcd

and six hours aftu admission the abdominal examination wTas negatne and the nausea

and vomiting had entneh disappcaied

Case 2 —A bo\, age 13 was not known to have had diabetes He developed a seveie

sharp pain in the lower right quadianc of the abdomen accompanied by nausea and

vomiting Temperature, 103 2
0 F Leukocyte count, 29,000 lie was sent to the hos-

pital with a diagnosis of acute appendicitis This diagnosis seemed justified m view of

the symptoms A preoicratnc ui analysis showed glycosuria Blood studies levealed a

blood sugar of 730 mg per 100 cc and a CO- of 15 volumes per cent A moie caieful

histoiy w?as then obtained and it was learned that the child had been passing laige quanti-

ties of urine and drinking large amounts of water for seven to ten dayrs before admission
A diagnosis of diabetic acidosis w^as made and here again under proper treatment of this

condition the fever, leukocytosis and abdominal symptoms entirely disappeared

These two cases demolish ate the impoitance of a pieopeiative ui analysis

whethci the patient is or is not a known diabetic This pioceduie is all the

moie important because of the increasing numbei of diabetics

It is an accepted suigical dictum that no majoi suigical pioceduie should

be peifoimed upon a patient with impending or fiank diabetic acidosis The
pioper proceduie is to heat the acidosis which can usually be controlled suf-
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ficiently in three to six hours to permit of a diagnosis of any underlying ab-

dominal pathology which might be piesent If an acute abdominal condition

is found, surgical intervention should not be undertaken until the acidosis is

controlled as thei e are few cases in which the delay necessary to control the

acidosis would mci ease the operative risk as much as it is increased by operat-

ing m the piesence of this complication Operations can be undertaken with

a fair degree of safety with a blood sugai two 01 three times normal, provided

the CO2 is not below 40 volumes per cent, and we feel that no attempt should

be made to lowei the blood sugai below 150 mg per 100 cc of blood, imme-

diately before opeiation In our opinion, no surgery should be performed

with a CO2 of less than 40 volumes per cent, and if the emergency will per-

mit, the CO2 should be elevated to 45 or 55 volumes per cent

The danger of operation upon a patient m the presence of diabetic acidosis

is illustrated by the following case

Case Report —W S ,
male, age 72, had had mild diabetes for some year« It ivas

so mild that neither the patient nor his physician made any effort to control the gly-

cosuria He had suffered from abdominal pain and constipation for three days prior to

admission to the hospital The pain increased in severity and he began to vomit 24 hours

before admission The patient entered the hospital late at night and the history of diabetes

was not obtained at that time The patient seemed so ill, the abdomen was so greatly

distended, and the clinical picture was so typical of intestinal obstruction that operation

was performed at once No obstruction was found at the operation The blood sugar

the following morning was 373 mg and CO2 was 12 volumes per cent, and in spite of

intensive treatment the patient died six hours later of diabetic acidosis

There is no satisfactoiy explanation foi the abdominal symptoms in diabetic

acidosis The patients were studied for lesions of the gastro-mtestmal and

gemto-urinary tracts aftei recoveiy from the acidosis and no conclusive evi-

dence was found which would explain the abdominal symptoms Nielsen,'

Peters, 8 Lawrence, Lucas and McCance9 and John10 have all studied the came

of the leukocytosis in acidosis and have advanced ideas lelative to the cause of

its development In our cases there was no direct relationship between the

presence or degree of severity of the abdominal symptoms and the seventy

of the acidosis, the age or sex of the patient, the height of the blood sugar

or the duration of the disease

In the series of 1,260 cases, there weie iS patients who had acute abdominal

conditions and weie operated upon (Table II) It will be noted that althougi

these patients had acute abdominal conditions, the fever and leukocytosis were

not veiy marked and none had acidosis

The abdominal symptoms m these patients were not nearly so severe as

those seen under similar conditions m the nondiabetic This decreased seventy

in abdominal symptoms m the diabetic has become moie apparent the more

cases we see The number of cases is small
,
however, the behavior of the

patients has been so similar that we feel justified in suggesting that an acute

abdominal condition occurnng m a diabetic will give symptoms which are

much milder than those produced by a similar lesion m a nondiabetic and very

much milder than those produced by acidosis alone The appended case report

exemplifies this
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Table II

EIGHTEEN CASES OT ACUTE ABDOMINAL CONDITIONS OCCURRING IN A SERIES or 1,260

CONSECUTIVE PATIENTS ADMITTED BECAUSE Of DIABETES

Blood Plasma White

Sugai

,

Carbon Blood

Name Age Condition Mg Dioxide Cells Fever

M IC 64 Pyelonephritis 210 54 11,000 100°

W H S 62 Gangrene of gallbladdei 450 42 17,500 99 4
'

A 0 54 Ruptured appendix 280 43 14,200 102°

M S 42 Acute cholecystitis 242 50 15,200 100°

JDIC 52 Appendiceal abscess 303 54 13,000 99
°

M W B 47 Pyelonephritis 250 42 10,500 103°

E T 51 Acute cholecystitis 214 56 n, 500 99
°

R S 46 Empyema, gallbladder 195 58 13,500 101°

M T F 49 Ruptured appendix 250 44 17,500 102°

P T W 46 Pelvic abscess 243 42 16,250 IO3
0

M B S 59 Empyema, gallbladder 190 40 10,250 99
°

R S 14 Acute appendicitis 204 49 10,750 99
°

M B 15 Acute appendicitis 195 43 13,700 100°

J s 9 Ruptured appendix 330 44 13,500 102°

T S 43 Diverticulitis with abscess 190 54 11,200 100°

E H 41 Empyema of gallbladder 210 49 12,250 101°

A B 63 Gangrene of gallbladder 181 X 4,800 9
8°

A W 67 Empyema of gallbladder 196 X 26,800 100°

X—No acetonuria

Case Report —J K
,
age 52, had been a diabetic for eight yeai s He developed a

rather mild pain in the lower right quadrant of the abdomen and with it had very slight

tenderness, no rigidity' and a temperature not exceeding 99° F The patient was observed

for several days feeling that he might possiblj have a mild case of epidemic gastro-

enteritis On the iourth day without any increase in symptoms a mass was felt in the

lower right abdomen He was admitted to the hospital with a temperature of 99
0 F , a

leukoevtosis of 13,000, blood sugar, 303 mg
,
plasma C0 2 54 He was operated upon

and a large appendiceal abscess was found Here in spite of a laige amount of pus, no

acidosis had developed and the symptoms were so mild that the extent of the lesion

was not recognized

Acidosis was not piesent in any of the 18 cases, although most of them had

marked infections and even fiee pus 111 the pentoneal cavity which had been

present for some time befoie admission This is not the story of infection

elsewhere in the body in the diabetic Infection nullifies the action of a certain

amount of the endogenous and exogenous insulin and usually makes the

diabetes more severe and may even be the cause of pi ecipitatmg acidosis

In a series of 250 operations peifoimed upon diabetics reported by the

authors in 1933, we noted 24 cases that had acute infections within the ab-

dominal cavity and in none of these was acidosis piesent However, acidosis

did develop m several other cases with relatively mild infections situated else-

where in the body such as small caibuncles and minor infections of the

extremities
I

conclusions

(1) Ninety-six or 74 pei cent of 136 cases of diabetic acidosis presented the

abdominal symptoms of nausea, vomiting and abdominal pam, which are

associated usually with leukocytosis and fever
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(2) Acidosis should be luled out in any diabetic piesentmg abdominal symp-

toms befoie surgical intervention is undei taken

(3) Acute abdominal conditions occuinng 111 diabetics do not seem to pro-

duce as severe abdominal symptoms as the underlying pathology would

indicate or as developed m a nondiabetic undei snnilai conditions

(4) Surgery should not be undei taken with a CO2 of less than 40 volumes

pei cent, and if the emeigency will pennit, the CO2 should be ele\ated to

45 or 55 volumes per cent
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Discussion—Di F A Bothe m commentating on the tabulated statistics,

lefened to the last two cases listed m Table II, namely, the patients suffei-

mg fiom acute gangrenous cholecystitis and empyema of the gallbladdei

lllustiate very definitely the expenence we have had These women vveie

both admitted to the hospital with a history of having mild symptoms of

se\en to ten days’ diuation The pam at no tune was seveie and upon

abdominal examination mild tenderness accompanied by marked rigidity was

found or ci the uppei light cpiadiant In both patients uranalysis revealed

ghcosuiia and no acetonuria but a definite V13 pei glycemia wras present In

the absence of acidosis m eithei case, opeiation was not delayed

In conti ast to these cases, he repoited the case of a patient, age 43, who
gave a histoiy of having had exciuciatmg abdominal pam and nausea and

vomiting of three days’ duiation accompanied by constipation She was

gieatlv deln di ated and the abdomen was markedly distended The tempeia-

ture was 103° F and the leukocyte count 33000 She was admitted to the

hospital w ith the diagnosis of acute intestinal obstruction Knowing that she

was a diabetic, he immediately had an ui analysis blood sugar, and CO2 deter-

mination made The urine yvas stiongly positwe for sugai, and the CO2 was

17 yolnines pei cent, the blood sugai y’vas 670 mg per 100 cc A diagnosis

of diabetic acidosis yyas made which definitely conti aindicated surgical intei

-

yention Doctor Beauhyood tieated the patient for the diabetic acidosis and

m 12 boms the abdominal symptoms had disappeared, and the patient pro-

gressed to an uneventful recovery Aftet the acidosis had been controlled

theie yyereno physical findings on abdominal examination which would point

toward any mtra-abdominal pathology The contrast m the symptomatology

and laboratory studies in the above cases is most instructive and the more

diabetics yy e sec yyith abdominal conditions the more convinced i\e arc that

the symptoms 111 the diabetic are less severe than m the nondiabetic with

intra-abdominal lesions undei equal conditions, and that the most severe

abdominal symptoms which we find in the diabetic occur m diabetic acidosis
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E Ross jVIixtz, M D
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mini Tin w \nmon hitth \ i mum hohutm iuwton, m\kh

S \ itcom \ of tin* kulnc\ in adults is a laic lesion Ninet)r-thice such

tuniojc fonn the basis ol this communication Nine weie found among the

1 cun <ls ol the Massachusetts Gcneial Hospital, two tiom the pnvatc cases of

Di tuoisie Chlheit Smith and the icmaindei tiom the hteratme

Kilhnne and 1 estei ‘‘ lccenth collected cases and added one of then

own Onl\ sc\en of these aic included m this lcpmt Sescn weie omitted

because the\ occuucd picMotts to 1910 The eighth pin\cd to be a calculous

p\ erne phi osjs '1 lie laigc senes ot adult saiconiata lepoiled In ludcl
20 and

the gioup 01 spmdic cell sauomata tabulated In Kictschmei and Randolph12

aic heiem included \ complete s\u\e\ of the htcvatme on this subject has

been made and all questionable cases ha\e been omitted It was quite obuous

that tcitam icqunement< should he definite!} deeided upon as to whethei

a case should 01 should not he included \ccoulmgly no case was accepted

unless the nucioscopie lcpoit of the tissue examined was so w ended that

no doubt could he cutei tamed that it fell into tins gioup of kidnc) tumors

It was foi this reason that tins senes stalled fiom 1910 It was not uncom-

mon plenums to that time to classify ien.il c.mecis as sauomata Only

those cases of nmnd cell sauomata weie acceptable wlicic it was pi oven

be\ond a leasouahlc doubt («mtops\) that the lenal lesion was not pait of

a gcnei.di/cd blood d\sctasia 01 an anaplastic eateinoma It is line that m a

numhci of instances this difiei intuition pio\ed diflictilt When this occmied

the case was omitted

It was cqualh nccessaic to omit neopkistie lesions oiiginating in the sut-

1 ounding mesolhehal tissue which seiondaid) nnaded the lenal paicnchyma

Unless the case histon definite!} staled that the sat coma oiiginated in the kid-

nc \ substance it was omitted Tins natmally excluded the letiopei itoneal

Illinois (saiconiata and 1\ mphohlastomata) , the nemoganghomata, the sai-

comala of the icnal capsule, the neui ohlaslomala and othci adicnal tumois

Although many ai tides have been wnllcn on adult saicoma, yet no authoi

seems to lia\e di.iwn the line as to when a icnal saicoma may be called an

adult ien.il saicoma With this 111 mind all cases of icnal saicoma undei 21

ycais of age weie excluded

In m,un 1 epoi ted senes of kidney tumois (Nichols and Slnflet, 18 Neff,’ 7

Mackenzie !,> Fedoi off,18 Phillips,” Hyman,27, 28 and otheis) mention is made
of a case 01 cases of adult icnal saicoma but no data aic given on the paiticu-

lar patient These likewise had to be omitted fiom this papei

Age—Age wfas not stated in 21 instances Foity, 01 55 pei cent, oc-

Stihmittcd for publication Scplcmbei 10, 1936
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curred between 40 and 60 years Twenty-tlnee, 01 33 per cent, were under

40, while only nine, or 12 pel cent, were in the sixth and seventh decade

(Table I)

Table I

AGE INCIDENCE

Age Number Percentage

21-30 8
]

33

31-40 15

41-50 23
]

1

55

51-60 17

61-70 5
1

i 12

71-80 4 J

No mention 21

Total 93

Sex —The sexes weie equally divided, 46 m each It was not noted in

one instance (Table II)

Table II

SEX INCIDENCE

Sex Number

Male 46

Female 46

Not noted 1

Total 93

Side—Curiously enough both sides were affected the same number of

times, 42 each Bilateral involvement occurred once, and in eight cases the

side of the lesion was not stated (Table III)

Table III

SIDE INVOLVED

Number

42

42

1

8

Total 93

Pathology—The lnstopathology of these tumors is quite varied, and for

all practical purposes, of little help They all seem to be equally effective in

producing the same end-result, that is death The nomenclature is surely not

without reproach The most that can be said for it is that it confuses the
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pictuic Twent) diilcient names aic listed undci which this adult sarcoma

is masqueiading It is conceivable that if moie nucioscopic sections were

taken fiom difleicnt paits of the above listed tumors, many would be re-

classified and called mixed tumois It would be less confusing to call sar-

comata, wbeie two 01 moie diffcicnt types of cells predominate, mixed cell

sarcomata, and iesci\e scpaiatc catcgoues foi saicomata wdiere only one

t\pc of cell predominates, such as fibio-, spindle cell, and lciomyosaicomata

A diusion of this ^oit would In no means be ideal but it would at least have

the advantage of simphfung the confused nomenclatuie

In this senes theie weie 23 spindle cell saicomata, 12 fibrosarcomata, 16

saicomata six leionn os.ucomata, four mixed cell, two Wilms’ tumor, 11 em-

bnonal mixed tumoi, two cmbi)onal mjosarcomata, and one each of em-

bnonal adenocarcinoma, cmbiyonal adenosaicoma, hpoleiomyosarcoma,

hpoim osai coma hposaicoma, fibi omyxosarcoma, myosarcoma, rhabdomyo-

saicoma icticulai cell saicoma, round cell sarcoma, teratoma, and osteo-

blastoma

Bilateial sarcoma occuiicd once As far as could be ascci tamed, these

were distinct and scpaiatc tumors and not extensions Twro difTcicnt types of

tumor in the same kiducx were noted fnc times a fibrosarcoma togethei with

an adrenal carcinoma, a fibrosai coma associated with a papillai y carcinoma,

a leionnosarcoma with an adienal cell saicoma, a spindle cell sarcoma with a

squamous cell caicmoma of the iciial pclws, and an adcnocatcinoma with a

fibrosai coma

The association of stones with adult saicoma occm led thice times

Scant data weie obtained lelutirc to metastascs The infoimation gath-

ered showed that this ppc of tumoi diffeied little fiom adenocai cinoma 01

h\pernephioma in the oigans attacked Invasion of the iciial pedicle, exten-

sion to the diaphiagm, metastascs to the lner, lung and pentoneum wrere

frequent in the cases that came to neciopsy

Symptomatology—The swnptomatolog\ was not unlike that accompany-

ing other types of adult coitical tumois Tumoi (mass) is not as predomi-

nant a symptom as in saicoma in childicn The tnad of hematuria, tumor

and pain are the chief complaints Gastio-inlestmal symptoms, such as

nausea, vomiting, eiuctations, and constipation, appear to be slightly more fre-

quent than in othci foims of renal neoplasm Vancocele occuired once as a

chief complaint Anemia, loss of weight, lassitude, and edema of legs wrere

noted many times

No statistics aie available on tbe duration of the symptoms Foitunately

this knowdedge w'ould scivc no purpose, as ncaily all of the patients died

regai dless of the duiation of symptoms

As Table IV show's, 78 patients w'eic submitted to a nephrectomy An
exploiatory lapaiotomy wras pcifoimcd five times Once a partial nephrec-

tomy was pei formed (Beriy*’ 1

) and the patient died after the operation

Five patients were considered inoperable and in thiee cases no mention of
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the operative procedure was made A lom incision Avas made once, but

further information in this case is lacking

Table IV

RpSUML or ORERATIA'E PROCEDURES EMPLOYED IN 93 CASES OC SARCOMA Or YH1 R1DM A
,

AND THE END-RESULTS

LlMTlg Less

Operation No No
Follow Up

Died Recurrence Than
Years Months 1 Year

Nephrectomy 78 23
(

(1 partial) 30)

i

28 within 1 >ear
|

! (8 3 ears

[ [6 years 4*j

8 months

1 yr 7 mos
No time
- 2 I A

? recurrence

L (3 yrs

)

20>rs 12 mos 12

2 yrs 3 mos 4 mos

6 yrs 3 mos 8 mos

7 >rs

1 >r 3 mos

k
2 lA yrs

Exploration 532 postoperatively

All n ere

inoperable

No operation 5 5

Excision tumor 1 1

Loin incision 1 1 one year postop-

No mention of

t} pe of opera-

tion 3 1

eratively

2

Total 93 28 4° 21

Of the 78 patients ivho had nepln ectomies, there was no follow up in 23

Thirty died, 19 of these postoperatively The causes usually given aa ei e shock

and hemoirhage It Avas quite obvious that a numbei of these patients had

multiple metastases at the time of opeiation, and never should have had a

nephrectomy Nine others died within the fiist year, and tivo died aftei living

six and eight yeais respectively The foimei had four opeiations and died

of recurience, the latter of pulmonary tubeiculosis

Recurience occurred four times eight months, one yeai and seven months,

and three yeais, and m one no tune Avas stated Twenty-one patients are

liAung, fifteen less than one year Six haA^e passed the first yeai, three of

whom have lnred beyond the fWe }
reai period Of these lattei three, one has

lived 20 years, but the histologic diagnosis of saicoma seems to be in doubt

One patient with a fibiosarcoma lived six years and tluee months, although

an operative note stated that not all the tumor was lemoved The third is

apparently aa ell after seven years It is significant that in the 55 cases vliere

a follow’ up Avas obtained onl)’- one patient (2 per cent) can be said to be cured

Five patients Avere submitted to an exploratory lapaiotomy Of these,

tAA o died postoperatn ely and at necropsy showed multiple metastases Three

A\ere found inoperable These patients Avere discharged from the hospital

and no folloiv up A\fas obtained

In the group of fire, Aihere no operation AAras peifoimed, all died and the

necropsies reAealed extension of the neoplastic process elseuhere In the

three cases where no mention Avas made of any operation, two died There

A\as no postoperative examination m the third The patient aaIio had a loin

incision died a Year following the operation
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C\sl Reports or Eleven Instances or Sarcoma or the Kidney

Occurring in Adults

Case i —G U No 301453 B T S A while, married, native housewife, age 39,

entered the Massachusetts Gcncial Hospital Scptembci 11, 1929, complaining of hema-

turia of two weeks’ dm alien The patient had been in perfect health until two months

prcMOUsh, when she noticed a dull ache in the right flank Tins discomfort was not

increased b\ mo\cment or pin steal exertion Thcic was no radiation of the pain down-

ward With the exception of nocturia there were no other accompanying gcmto-urinan

s\mptonis Two weeks before cntr\ to the hospital hematuria occuricd for the first time

It was insidious painless and total in character Clots wfcic often passed Chills and

te\ei weie present llure w is some stiffness of the right hip and leg, and pain along

the entire light Iowei extreimtx i he hematuria pciMstcd up to the time of admission

to the hospital

Phwcal Eumwwtton at this time rc\ealcd nothing abnormal abo\c the diaphragm

Thtie was marked tenderness in the right costo\ ertebi al angle and right flank but the

kiclne \ on that side was not palp ihle Iheic was spasm of the psoas muscle Vaginal

and rectal ex immatious wcu negati\e

Cxstascopv showed 1 normal bladder Both meters weie easily cathctcmcd, and

bilateral pvelograms were made

Rot nfoi nolonu Examination —The right Kulnc\ pchis was incompletely filled and

onl\ the lower calix was visible The left renal pchis appeared normal Findings on

the right sule weie consistent with carcinoma of the kidncv pchis

Roentgenograms 01 the elust \ertcbrac pchis uul upper cxticmilics failed to show

any evidence of metastasis

Laboratoiy Data — I he blood nonprotein nitrogen was 26 mg The Ilinton test was

negative Intr neuritis pheMiosulphophthalem showed 50 pei cent excretion in the first

and 15 pu cent in the second hour

0filiation —September 28, 1028 Undei ether anesthesia, the right kidney was

exposed through a rclropuitouc d incision and found to be sun oumicd by thick adherent

fat winch was cltated awa\ with some difiicultv
r

J here was a tumor mass situated at

the uppei pole of the kidne\ 1 lie Kulnev was iemo\cd

Patholoqxc Rifioit —6/ mr \ shghth enlarged kidnev, 13 x 65 x 3 cm m si/c and

weight 2(1o Cm T here is a nodul 11 miss situated at its upper pole i\ftn oscofiic Ex-

amination showed it to be a fibi osarcoma

T he patient made an uneventful convalescence and was discharged from the hospital

20 da\ s postopei atn eh Two months later the husband icpoitcd that the patient

had died

Case 2 —G U No 298303 C B A while housewife, age 53, entered the Massa-

chusctts General Hospital April 20, 1929 complaining of pain on the light side, loss of

weight, and anorexia Four months picuoush, the patient had begun to lose hci appe-

tite
, she also vomited occasion dh She continued losing weight Constipation was

noted about four months ago, and she also noticed an incieasc in the pain in the ab-

domen, which seemed to lie lchcved somewTiat bv the passage of flatus It wras, however,

at times ver\ intense Sometimes it wrould 1 achate across the entire abdomen and to

the back She had noticed a definite swelling of the abdomen There w'erc nevei any
urinary symptoms such as frequency 01 nocturia

Physical Examination showed a lathu thin emaciated female picscnting a yellow'

skin and fine tremor of the hands Ilcai t and lungs appaicntlv normal Abdominal
examination showed a marked protrusion of the right side, which proved to be a firm

mass the si /e of a socker ball, which filled the entite light side of the abdomen It did

not appear to be connected with the liver, nor did it move with icspiration It extended
to the brim of the pelvis, and was fairly movable On percussion 111 the flank, the mass
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seemed to be dull, but was tympanitic anteriorly Pelvic and rectal examinations were

essentially negative

Roentgenologic Examination—A barium enema showed a large mass in the right

upper quadrant extrinsic to the colon, around which the colon looped There was some

deformity of the intestine, probably due to pressure, but no evidence of intrinsic disease of

the colon itself

Cystoscopy showed a normal bladder Both ureteral catheters passed to each pelus

without obstruction

A pyelogram of the right kidney pelvis showed it to be markedly distorted It was

apparently displaced upward and outward by a mass below it, which was interpreted as

being consistent with tumor of the kidney Left pyelogram was negative Roentgeno-

grams of the lungs, bones, and chest showed no evidence of any metastatic process

Laboiaioiy Data—Red blood count 4,390,000, leukocytes 11,600, differential 70 per

cent polynuclear cells, 7 per cent monocytes, with 23 per cent lymphocytes Hemoglobin

was 70 per cent Icteric index 4 The blood nonprotein nitrogen was 30 mg The renal

function was 40 per cent in two hours

Urine examination was essentially negative

Opnation—May 1, 1929 A right nephrectomy was performed through a trans-

peritoneal right-angle incision under spinal anesthesia and ether A large kidney was

found which was firmly adherent to the ascending colon It was evident that in order

to remove the kidney, the colon itself would have to be resected It was, therefore, cut

across below and above the kidney and a side-to-side anastomosis effected The kidne’v

was removed with the resected portion of the colon The patient was given a trans-

fusion of 500 cc of whole blood

Pathologic Repoit—Gloss The specimen was a mass 24 x 12 \ 11 cm in size and

weighing 720 gm It consisted of a large irregular, firm nodular mass of whitish tissue

surrounding the upper pole and anterior surface of a normal sized kidney Attached to

its upper anterior surface was a section of normal appearing colon 35 cm in length

There were se\eral firm, round, white nodules 1 to 2 cm in diameter in the mesocolon

Section showed the upper pole of the kidney to be occupied by a spherical mass of fairh

firm, yellowish-white tissue displacing but not invading the renal tissue The tumor

tissue above this was fairly firm, homogeneous and of a light yellowish color In the

portions more distant from the kidney the tumor was made up of a firm, homogeneous

white tissue

Min oscopic Examination showed the presence of two different types of tumor One

was made up of large vacuolated cells arranged in solid masses and in places in long

tubules and having the typical appearance of a renal adenocarcinoma The other was

composed of closely packed, poorly differentiated spindle shaped cells Mitotic figures

were numerous, and multmucleated forms common The appearance wras that of a \ery

rapidly growing and highly malignant fibrosarcoma In places the twro types of tumor

wrere intermingled Several interpretations are possible Tw^o primary tumors, a mixed

tumor, or a malignant degeneration of the stroma in a primary renal adenocarcinoma, the

first being considered the most likely

The patient did \en wrell until eight days following the operation, when a fecal

fistula developed Intestinal obstruction occurred, and shortly afterwards the patient

died of bronchopneumonia, probabh terminal

Autopsy (35573) showed a fecal fistula, sepsis in the operative wound, and mctastascs

from the fibrosarcoma to the liver and peritoneum

Case 3 —G U No 261511 ESA white, English housewife, age 46, entere

the Massachusetts General Hospital March 4, 1924, complaining of pain in the epigas-

trium and right hv pochondrium of three weeks’ duration Three wrecks previousl} t ie

patient had been seized with a severe knife like epigastric pain radiating to the ngi

Jn pochondrium and right back It was accompanied by vomiting This lasted for a ew
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davs but gtaduallv disappeared, leaving a “sore ache” m the riglit back The pain was

not related to the intake of food Thcic were no urinary symptoms

Physical Examination showed a large, fum, slightly movable mass on the right side,

extending downvaid to the right iliac crest It was regular in outline and not tender

Pchic and rectal examinations were negative

Cystoscopy showed a normal appealing bladder Both ureteral orifices W’ere easily

cathctcriml A pulogram of the right kidncv pelvis showed the right kidney shadow'

to be normal in size, but lather peculiar m outline Although the calicos were made out

and showed apparent!} the normal cupping, the appearance suggested that the peculiarity

in the shape of the shadow of the pelus was due to rotation rather than actual deformity

The outline of the left kidncv showed it to be apparently normal m size and shape The

barium enema md Graham tests were negatne

Laboiaton Data—T he blood nonprotem lutiogcn was so mg White blood count

0,200 Hemoglobin was 90 per cent The urine contained 20 to 25 while blood cells

Optiation —March S 1024 A renal tumoi was removed through a transpentoneal

right rectus incision

Pathologic Report (3-2J-24) —The kidnc> was covered with a thick, purplish-red

tissue with a friable purphsh-red mass (the size of a small orange) at the low'cr pole On
section it was largclv composed of soft necrotic tissue and blood clot

Mtci ouopic Examination Lipolcioim osarcoma

The patient was discharged 15 dajs postoperatnelj

Case 4 —G U No 28602S J A L A natnc, white, married male, age 48, entered

the Massachusetts General Hospital October 24, 1927, complaining of loss of weight, and

intermittent attacks of pain in the right flank of 12 } tars’ duiation Tw'clvc 3 cars ago

the patient experienced for the first time a sudden sharp se\cre pain in the right flank

which awoke lum from Ins sleep, and caused him to "double up” A roentgenologic

report stated that he had stones in his Kidncv There was a previous history of Ins

having passed gravel at various times

Present History—Tor 1 2 vears the patient had been nsunptomatic Six months ago

lie began to lose weight, and his appetite was matkcdlv decreased There was a lusloo

of a 60 pound weight loss in six months Three davs ago he complained of insidious

hematuria with clots Nocturia was present, diurnal frequenev six to eight times There

was a lustorv of attacks of renal colic dating back thiee months accompanied by ver}

slight hematuria, and some intestinal s}mploms

Physical Examination showed a fan ly well developed and well nourished man in no

obvious discomfort Blood pressure 110/65 There was some tenderness in the right

costovertebral angle A smooth, movable mass was palpable which did not move much
on respiration The mass extended down to within one inch of the iliac crest, and an-

teriorly over to the midlme

Cystoscopy showed a normal bladder A thick swirl of pus was seen coming from
the right ureteral orifice A pj clogram of the right Kidney pelvis showed an abnormality,

in conjunction with a large calculus

Laboratory Data—The urine was infected The blood nonprotem nitrogen was
30 mg

Operation—October 27, 1927 A right nephrectomy was performed under ether
anesthesia A preoperative diagnosis of calculus p3'oncphrosis had been made The
patient was discharged one month after operation, with a small draining sinus

Pathologic Report—Gross A cj'stic and solid tumor the size of a child’s head
measuring 85 x 12 x 18 cm It had the gross appearance of a pus kidney On section
the pelvis and cahces were dilated with pus 'lhcre was a friable tumor mass the size
of a billiard ball which projected from the surface of the pelvis, and a large branching
stone was beside it One pole was considerably larger than the other and on section
it had an opaque grayish-white surface and formed a wall 2 5 cm in thickness about
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central dilated calices The remaining third of the kidney was apparentl} not imohcd
in tumor and the parenchyma formed a thin shell about the pus filled calices

Miaoscopic Sections thiough the peripheral portion of the tumor showed large

alveolar clusters of atypical, fairly well differentiated squamous cells with numerous

cells in mitosis The polypoid tumor in the pelvis had the structure of a spindle cell

sarcoma It was composed of pleomorphic cells, many of them elongated and spindle in

shape and arranged in bundles There were many huge multinucleated giant cells and

many cells showed mitosis The growth was disintegrated and filled with wandering

cells and blood It is probable that the two different foims of neoplasms had arisen

from a malignant degeneration of a teratoma Diagnosis Squamous cell carcinoma

Spindle cell sarcoma Pyonephrosis Nephrolithiasis

Case 5 —G U No 285549 F S A white, foreign housewife, age 45, entered the

Massachusetts General Hospital August 18, 1927, complaining of pain in the left back and

lower left abdomen of six months' duration For the past six months she had had inter-

mittent attacks of dull pain in the left kidney region, radiating to the left low^er quadrant

The pain came on twro or three times weekly Occasionally the pain w^as se\ere, but was

never associated with any other urinary or gastrointestinal symptoms The pain be-

came progressively worse and more frequent Three davs before entry to the hospital

the patient experienced a very severe pain m the left flank which seemed to radiate

over the entue abdomen There was some nausea but no vomiting Frequency of

urination occurred at this time This attack lasted for a few hours and did not recur

until the night before admission A history of constipation wras present, but no

wreight loss

Physical Examination *was negative except for a firm, rounded, smooth, rather tender

mass in the left kidney region, about the size of a large orange There was some costo-

vertebral tenderness present on this side

Cystoscopy showed a normal appearing bladder A pyelogiam of the left kidne>

pehis showed a marked deformity present There wrere some small areas of calcification

present which looked like stones Roentgenograms of the chest and bones were negatne

Barium enema v?as also negative

Opoation—August 22, 1927 A left nephrectomy w^as performed, the kidney being

remold bv morcellation A hemorrhagic cyst wras present The patient wras discharged

October 19, 1927, and died October 28, 1927

Pathologic Rcpoit (27-8-119) —The kidne> weighing 350 Gm and measuring 15 x

8 x 9 cm The pehis wras tremendously dilated Projecting into it wras a necrotic tumor

8 cm in diameter At one pole of the kidney a small rim of kidney parenchyma wras left

Mtc) oscopic Examination showed a tumor composed of spindle cells, very rapidh

growing, with man} mitotic figures and numerous giant cells There wras little stroma

Mam of the cells strong!} suggested smooth muscle in appearance Diagnosis Lcionno-

sarcoma

Case 6 —G U No 230219 ETA white Italian clerk, age 37, entered the Massa-

chusetts General Hospital May 9, 1919 There wras a histor> of influenza of twro

duration Four da>s ago the patient began to 'vomit without any apparent cause, ant

continued to do so all da^ The vomiting lasted one and one-half da\s, when he noticed

that his urine was red There were no other gemto-urinar\ s}inptoms, but slight nausea,

without pain continued The patient's bowels were ahvaas irregular He developed a

moderate frontal headache which lasted for twro days, accompanied b} dizziness ant

blurred aision An abdominal mass had been recognized fi\e months preuousl}

Physical Examination —The patient appeared to be a wfell de\elopcd and " c

nourished male Heart, neck, and lungs were all negatne There were no enlarge

nodes am where Abdominal examination re\ealed a fulness and distention on the ncm

side A mass filled the entire left upper quadrant and extended downward to t 1C

anterior superior spine on that side, and o\er to the midline The mass was

smooth, and not fixed There was a marked ^varicocele n the left ncrotal sac i 1C
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patient's renal function was veiy low The pyclogram wTas consistent with polycystic

disease of both kidneys

Laboiatmy Data—Ihc urine showed nothing abnormal except a slight trace of

albumin Ihc sediment showed mam red and white blood cells The blood nonprotein

nitrogen was 122 mg Hemoglobin 55 per cent

Opaahon —May 10, 1919 An exploratory operation on the left kidney was pet-

formed under cthei anesthesia Ihc diagnosis of polycystic disease of the kidney was

made Two da\s following operation, the patient became distended, and his respirations

increased and became laboied Hus increased in severity, and the patient died five days

aftei the operation

lufopsv (No 3951), Mnv 13, 1919 Bilateral hpolciomy osarcoma of the kidneys

Septicemia

Case 7 —E S No 207226 W R M A white native painter, age 48, entered

the Massachusetts Gcneiul Hospital Apnl 13, 1916, complaining of pain in the left upper

quadrant Two months ago he had the first attack of burning pain in the left upper

quadrant, lasting all night Hus was accompanied by nausea and vomiting He did not

notice anything peculiar in the urine One month later he had a similar attack and

passed quite a large amount 01 blood and clots in the urine Since tins time, he has

had persistent hematuria, and marked frequency During the last tlnec wrecks, lie has

had much nausea and \omitmg On two or three occasions, the \onutiis contained blood

At the tune of entr\ in the hospital the patient complained of severe uppci quadrant pain

which was woisc at night His abdomen had begun to swell, and he himself noticed a

\ery large mass

Physical Examination showed a fatrh well nourished man Heart and lungs were

negatne There was no evidence of enlarged nodes Ihc abdomen was lull, and the

entire left side of the abdomen was occupied by a large, rounded, nodular, fixed mass

which extended over to the light side It was not tender, and did not move with

respiration The lower pole of the mass was on the cicst of the ilium

Barium enema showed no intrinsic disease of the colon

Opciation—March 38, 1916 A left upper rectus incision was made which was
connected at the lower end with another honrontal incision tluough the icctus muscle

A large cystic mass was found The colon was adherent, but was easily fiecd Ihc
mass was aspirated, and contained about two quarts of \ciyr daik fluid The kidney

was removed

The patient did not cooperate, refusing to take am nout ishment, and had to be tube

fed He died nine davs aftei the operation

Pathologic Rcpoit — An irregular cystic tumor about the si/c of a child’s

head The capsule contained more or less fat with a few nodules of new giowth on the

surface Dissection showed multiple cysts which communicated by nariovv connecting

necks with each othci and with the pelvis The lining of the cavities was smooth except

for a number of small pedunculated white to rcddish-bi own masses of firm fleshy con-

sistency Lying loose m the cavity were two rather huge mulbeny calculi In the

kidney substance there was a new growth, giayish to bi ovvmsh-rcd on section

Mta oscopic Examination showed a giowth to be composed of masses of large cells

with a little intercellular substance and with sinus like cavities without distinct walls

Diagnosis Large mixed cell sarcoma

Autopsy (No 3573) showed sarcoma of the ladnev with metastascs to the lungs,

pleura, and diaphragm

Case 8 —W S No 235884 E A F A white native housewife, age 41, entered
the Massachusetts General Hospital March 29, 1920, complaining of pain in the right

groin and flank of one y
rear’s duration Hie patient was perfectlyr well until one year

ago when her pain began At times it was rather severe but for the most pait was more
of a constant dull ache Lying down seemed to aggravate the pain, while standing up
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lessened it About four months ago during an episode of pain the patient had a mis-

carriage Fox the past two weeks the patient has been practically free from pain

Physical Examination determined a haid, movable mass in the right upper quadrant

A pyelogram of the right kidney pelvis showed a moderate hydionephrosis Both ureters

were displaced to the right, but the displacement was more marked on the right side

Graham test was made, and the gallbladder found to be negative Barium enema was

also negatne

Laboiatoiy Data —The urine showed an occasional white blood cell White blood

count 10,400 Hemoglobin 90 per cent

Opoation —April 7, 1920 Through a transpentoneal incision a mass was found

ansing from the inner aspect of the upper pole of the right kidney which extended

medially and downwards It was adherent to the vena cava The kidney was removed

Fi\e small holes were torn in the vena cava which were tied with No o chromic catgut

The patient was discharged April 26, 1920 On June 15, 1921, no evidence of recurrence

was found

Pathologic Rcpoit (20-4-29)

—

Gioss The kidney was 10 cm long A tumor

weighing 628 Gm was attached to the upper pole On section the kidney showed no

invasion of the parenchyma The pelvis and cahces were dilated The tumor was in-

timately' connected with the pelvis and compressed the ureter

Mia oscopic Examination Leiomyosarcoma

Case 9 —H O No 268850 V A A Greek machine cleaner, age 57, entered the

Massachusetts General Hospital March 31, 1925, complaining of a “lump” in his right

side About four months ago, he said he first noticed a “lump” in the right upper

quadiant, at that time the size of a nut At first it was not tender, but was movable

The mass started growing rapidly until now it is the size of a grapefruit It is tender

at the piesent time, but still movable For the past four months, there has been a weight

loss of 15 pounds, in spite of this, the patient says he has a good appetite

Physical Examination showed a thin, emaciated male, prematurely old, who showed

evidence of weight loss He appeared anemic Both the inguinal and epitrochlear nodes

on both sides were palpable In the right upper quadrant, there was a firm, irregular,

rounded mass, slightly tender and which felt like kidney The mass moved with respira-

tion On entn
,
the patient passed about six ounces of bright red blood

Cystoscopy demonstrated blood coming from the right ureteral opening

Roentgenologic and Pyclogi apluc Rcpoit (No 115441) —May 3, I925 Kidnei out-

lines were not usible on either side Films taken with radiopaque catheters in position

showed an area extending fiom the tip of the twelfth rib dowmwrard across the psoas

muscle to the spine and overlying the upper border of the ilium, in which there vrere

dense irregular shadows These shadows were moie dense than bone and probabh

represented calcified masses The pehis of the right kidney occupied the center of the

region just described The pelvis was large with a smooth outline Cahces were also

increased 111 size, particularly the upper There was absence of the middle calix, and in

none was the usual cupping present The appearance w'as that of an hypernephroma

Ma'\ 4, 1925 In the posterior part of the right parietal bone there wras an area of

diminished densiL about 2 cm in diameter which w^as quite round with sharply defined

margins and in which the bone trabeculae were indistinct No proliferate changes were

present Tins appearance wras veryr suggestive of metastatic malignant disease Other

bones examined appeared normal Chest was negative

Laboiatoiy Data—Red blood count 3830,000, white blood count, i5>700 The blooc

nonprotem nitrogen was 30 mg Differential 87 per cent poh nuclear, 9 per cent hmpho-

eUcs q per cent large mononuclear cells, no eosmophiles or basophiles, platelets dinnn

ished, red blood cells showed marked achromia, slight amsocy tosis, and pohehromato-

philia Hemoglobin 60 per cent

Urine was red in color, and there wTas some frequence and urgent present Hi^

son stated that at times he had noticed some clots in Ins urine Hematuria was onh

of six months* duration
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Opoaiton—Apul 4, 1925 A light nephrectomy was pei formed through an eight-

inch nght icctus incision No metastases were found in the hvci The posterior layer

of the peritoneum was opened A much enlarged kidnej was icmovcd and found to

consist of a notmal appearing Kidnev with a typical hypci ntplu omatoits giowth on the

anterior surface A node about two inches long was felt on the antcnoi surface of the

aorta and was icmo\ed Anothci mduiatcd aica was felt in the region of the pedicle but

was not disturbed A mbbet drain was nisei ted through the flank The patient did

remarkably well after the opeiation Befoie discharge iS days postopcralively, the

wound was almost all healed No follow up

Pathologic Repot t (25- {-17) —Gioss A large, nodttlai tuuioi measuring 145 cm

in diameter On section it filled all the renal substance except at one pole Its surface

was lobulatcd and largelv ncciotic with large areas of bom baldness m its center Soft

purplish-red lobules imaded the renal substance The pcKis was dilated and contained a

plug of soft tumot, about the sue of an English walnut, adheient to its innci surface A
hard nodule, the sue ot a golf ball, was scpai ate It showed a white fibrous sutface on

section

Mtooscopic J2 \am\naiton showed a mixed 01 teratomatous growth with both a

sarcomatous and a carcinomatous aiiangement There wcic areas of laigc granular

cells which wcie often \acuolated and massed together between thin walled blood

\cssels pi eventing a structure resembling the adicnal cottcx Other atcas showed an

adenomatous structure and contained small mcgular gland tubules lined b\ rather large

cub01dal epithelial cells, usualh in a single kwei with a lunphoul stroma between the

tubules The sarcomatous portions wcie composed of bundles of spindle cells, but the

majoritv of the cells were pleomorphic with numcious giant cytoplasmic masses having

multiple nuclei \bout some of these plcomorphie eells, there were bands of In aline

like intercellular substance, which resembled osteoid tissue Diagnosis Embryonal

mixed tumor with a lcgional metastasis

Case 10 —B M No 20648 A D A A white native ladv, age 56, entered the

Baker Memorial Hospital October 20, 193s complaining of a constant dull ache in the

right loin of thicc months' dotation The pi event illness dates back one 3 cat, when the

patient noticed that she was getting more and more tiled doing less and less work
Nausea and vomiting came on intermittent!}

, and later on, the patient noticed weight loss

Physical Examination—A mass could lie palpated in the right upper quadrant It

was not tender, shghth fluctuant, and movable Ihc hvci was enlarged

Roentgenologic Examination dcmonstiatcd fluid in the right pleural cavity Thcie
was some question of metastatic involvement in one of the lovvei 1 lght 1 lbs

Laboratory Data—Red blood count, 4,240,000, white blood count, 210,500 Differen-

tial 91 per cent polv nuclear cells, 1 pci cent laigc hmphocvtcs, 2 pci cent small lympho-
cytes, 4 per cent monocytes, and 2 per cent cosmophilcs T he hemoglobin was 70 pei cent

Opeiation —October 26, 1935 An exploration of the right kidney was performed
through an oblique kidnev incision under cthci anesthesia The uppci end of the incision

passed through a swelling in the right back which had been noted before the operation
This proved to he a cavity lined with tumoi tissue, and contained a thick oily fluid The
incision was then earned down and the kidney exposed It was slightly larger than
normal, and paler, with an irregular consistency and a haul woody feel The ureter was
cut and tied The kidney was easily freed as the growth did not appear to have pene-
trated the capsule The pedicle was not infiltiateel The pedicle was clamped and the
kidney was removed Some of the fatty capsule was removed The right lateial border
of the spine appeared to be rather prominent and irregular as if there had been metastasis
to the tissue lateral to it On palpating the chest wall from within1

the kidney wound,
the tissues in the region of the metastasis felt nodular and thickened It seemed as if the
growth had passed between the 1 ibs rathci than originating in them One cigarette wick
was used The wound was closed in layers
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Following operation, the patient developed edema of both legs The edema was

thought to be nutritional, for the patient did not eat after the operation, and her appetite

was very poor before the operation The wound finally healed after a moderate degree

of sepsis, and the patient was discharged November 27, 1935 She died one month later

Pathologic Rcpoit—Gioss A kidney measuring 11 x 6 x 5 cm in size with the

capsule attached The specimen had been previously sectioned and the capsule removed,

exposing a smooth pale cortical surface The longer two-thirds of the organ were rounded

and of soft consistency The pelvis and first portion of the ureter for approximately 3

cm were filled with soft yellow finely granular tumor tissue, a direct extension of the

neoplasm from the renal parenchyma Only the upper pole of the kidney appeared

relatively umnvohed in the neoplastic process, which showed numerous areas of fineh

granular yellow neoplastic tissue embedded in a pale white fibrous stroma The renal

\em could not be identified in the specimen Diagnosis Fibrosarcoma

Case 11 —B B A Russian-born housewife, age 67, entered the hospital June 12,

1933, complaining of kidney and intestinal trouble of three and one-half vears’ duration

She had apparently been w'ell until about four years ago, when she noticed that her

appetite had increased noticeably, and yet, she did not feel up to par About this time

she had intractable itching around the vulva, lasting about three months Three and

one-half yehrs ago, she was thought to have had diabetes She had lost about 20

pounds in weight She has been constipated all her life About three years ago the

constipation became so intractable that no form of laxative would move her bowrels

Associated with the onset of this obstipation was a sharp pain in the right hypochondriac

region Svmptoms referable to the gemto-unnary system have been so numerous the

past year and a half that the patient does not really know what she has had, although

she claims that she has had nocturia four or five times a night, frequency, occasional

hematuria, d\suria, and incontinence The urme has ranged from red to thick, smoky

color

Inftavenous Pyclogiam (6/14/33) showed a normal left kidney and a partially filled

right pelvis

Diaqnosis Right renal tumor, possible involvement of bowel

Operation—June 26, 1933 A right nephrectomy and appendicectomy were per-

formed under avertin and gas-oxygen anesthesia The light rectus incision yvas carried

outwards for tyvo inches at the lover end The peritoneum was opened, and the tumor

found to he pushing the posterioi peritoneum forwards to the outer side of the ascending

colon The lner was smooth The gallbladder wras soft No masses were felt suggest-

ing extension of disease The posterior peritoneum was incised over the kidney The

hidne\ was freed, the ureter cut and the pedicle tied with No 3 catgut The kidney was

then removed and the pedicle again tied Some extrarenal fat was removed One

cigarette wuck yvas passed between the peritoneum and the abdominal wall into the

rcml fossa The posterior peritoneum wras then closed The appendix, which yvas free

and rather scarred, wras removed and the stump buried The peritoneum vras closed

without drainage The abdominal wrall wras closed in layers Convalescence wras fairly

smooth When she was seen two years later, no evidence of recurrence was found

Pathologic Report (6-26-33) —Mixed tumor of the kidney, highly malignant Healed

appendicitis

CONCLUSIONS

There is only one conclusion that can be drawn incontestably from this

survey namch that adult renal sarcoma is just as lethal a tumor as em-

bryonal carcinoma m children End-results are available m 65 of 93 cases

Tyyenta -one are hying, and only three have gone beyond five yeais Of the

three hung who passed the five year period, there is some doubt about the
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lnstoiy of one, and veiy little chance foi erne in another, as the record stated

that not all of the tumoi •was lemovcd during nephiectomy The third pa-

tient is well aftei seven )eais

It appeals that legal dless of the type of saicoma, death usually intervenes
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PYOUMBILICUS ASSOCIATED WITH UMBILICAL CONCRETIONS

N Fhedekick IIktcen, M P ,
\><n R Russell Best, M D

Om ui \, Ni im

HtOM THI OLP\UTM! NTs Ol Hi JK l U\ V\t> VS VTOM1 01 M IIHVSlvV COllJCti Of

MIMCIM OM M! \ Mini

P\ ugi'\ ic infections of the umbilicus seldom occui m adult life and when

encounteied piesent scneial ten intciestnig pioblems In the hist place,

theie ,ue usually coexisting anatomic defects which act as piecuisois to these

infections, secondly, they aic usually associated with the foimation of um-

bilical conci etions ,
tlui dly , these mlbunmatoi) leactions a\e pi one to become

chi onic as they have a pci maous tendency to i can
, and, lastly, they eventually

tei inmate m senous complications An appieciation of these facts can best be

emphasized by actual case pi escntations

PiniToxiTis Following mr Si'ontvmous Rlpturl or an
LmIULICU. AllSCLSS WITH THU EsCAI'U 01 Pus AND TIIL

Extrldid Lmiihical Coxcun ion’ into iiil Abdominal Cavitv

Case x — A. phvsician ape 26, entered the hospital because of a “painful umbilicus”

Se\cn years ago lie first experienced a deep seated muscular pain 111 the umbilical region

A few da\s later a firm mllamnutoiy intumescence appeared at the “na\el” and slowly

spread toward the bladder lie suffered from a pronounced urgenev and frequency of

urination but repeated uranalyses failed to show am py 111 1a Seven days later a thin

rancid discharge escaped from the umbilical crevice and all symptoms slowly subsided

Since then he has been conscious of a “soreness m the periumbilical tissues
”

Pressure

of his belt, forced expirations, or the act of defecation usually provoked sharp twinges

of umbilical pain

Ten da\ s ago he complained of generalized abdominal cramps which seemed to

originate at the umbilicus A hard, fn m, tender mass appeared in the subumbiheal re-

gion Ihc slightest pressure on this tumor elicited severe pains He was unable to

endure the irritation of his clothing, and the act of walking, coughing and sneezing

became unbearable When recumbent, his thighs were flexed on lus abdomen in order to

lessen the tension of the recti muscles Three days later the umbilicus suddenly became
swollen, red and hyperenne A few drops of while creamy pus escaped from the umbilical

groove, smears and cultures of winch revealed the presence of a mixed streptococcic and
staphy lococcic infection

Hot fomentations, antiseptic irrigations and repeated dilations of the umbilical orifice

were all ineffective The inflammatory induration spread downwards toward the bladder
causing a marked dyrsuria, but again neither pus nor bacteria could be demonstrated in the
urine As the pyogenic process followed the round ligament up toward the liver, he de-
veloped paroxysms of nausea and vomiting His temperature rose to xoi 8° F and lus

leukocytes increased to 18,600 All the muscles of the anterior abdominal wall were so
tender and spastic that no intra-abdommal tumor could be felt

Failure to respond to conservative treatment caused considerable alarm for it indi-
cated the presence of some coexisting complication The extension of the suppurative
process toward the bladder and the presence of a dysuria suggested the possibility of an
infected urachal cyst or a patent urachus Hoping, therefore, to visualize the cyst, 10 cc

Submitted for publication June 2, 1936
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of hpoiodine were injected into the umbilical crevice The contrast medium followed

along the umbilical groove, penetrated the linea alba and entered a large “intra-abdominal

pocket ” This cystic cavity extended downward to within 3 cm of the bladder, but none

of the opaque medium entered this viscus Aniline dyes which were introduced into the

umbilical sinus did not appear in the urine, hence disproving the presence of a patent

urachus Thinking that this was a urachal cyst which might rupture spontaneous!}, an

exploratory laparotomy was advised

Under ether anesthesia, the abdomen was opened by a left rectus incision in order to

examine the peritoneal surface of the umbilicus without disturbing the cyst A large

fluctuant tumor mass was found attached to the peritoneum of the anterior abdominal

Fig i —A drawing representing an lntrapcritoneal abscess
formed b> the spontaneous rupture of an umbilical abscess with
extrusion of a sebaceous concretion into the peritoneal cavitj

wall It extended from the umbilicus to within 3 cm of the dome of the bladder and

upward along the falciform ligament to the lower border of the liver This h>peremic,

indammator} but c\stic tumor measured two and one-half mches in diameter and fi\c

inches in length Careful examination revealed that this was not a true urachal c>st but

rather an intra-abdominal abscess which had become wralled off b> the thick edematous

omentum Realizing that the infection originated in the umbilicus and involved the

anterior abdominal wall, it seemed advisable to excise all the diseased tissue This was
accomplished without rupturing the abscess but necessitated the remo\al of a large seg-

ment of the abdominal wall In spite of all these precautions he de\ eloped a generalized

peritonitis which resulted in a storm} convalescence from which he made an e\cntual

rcco\ er\
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Pathologic Examination—Tlie specmien consisted of the umbilicus and the surround-

ing segment of the anterior abdominal wall The umbilical cushion was so swollen,

indurated and edematous that it practically occluded the external orifice of the umbilicus

(Fig i) Extending from the stenoscd cutaneous opening to the Imea alba was a

slightly dilated umbilical tract which formed a definite loculated recess lined with ul-

cerated epithelial tissue Coursing along the side of the cicatrized remnants of the

umbilical cord was a small patulous fistula which connected the superficial umbilical

recess with a large subumbilical intrapcntoncal abscess The latter measured two and

one-half inches m diameter and four inches m length and was formed by the peritoneum

antcriorh and by the omentum in all other directions Slight pressure on the mtra-

abdominal abscess caused thick, foul smelling pus, loaded with flaky desquamated material,

to escape from the cutaneous umbilical opening On incising this loculated abscess, it

was found to contain three ounces of pus in which a yellowish white, cigarette shaped,

glistening object was floating This foreign body wras I 5 cm long and 5 cm in diameter

and had the consistency of soft paraffin It was somewhat compressible and wras composed

of an homogenous chcesj matrix containing exfoliated epithelial cells, small fragments of

cotton threads, and few short strands of hair Gentle pressure on the large abscess

caused this concretion to pass through the small fistulous tract into the superficial um-

bilical recess Extending downward from the umbilicus towrard the bladder w'as a firm,

inflammatory intumescence which was confined to the properiloneal space, thus being

cxtraperitoneal Repeated gross and microscopic examinations failed to show any evi-

dence of an urachal c\st or a restigc of the urachus but merely indicated an acute inflam-

matory reaction of the propcritoneal fat A similar inflammatory process followed the

round ligament up toward the liver, this, too, being cxtraperitoneal The restraining

abscess wrall consisted of omentum and was not lined with cither endothelial or epithelial

tissues

The piobable sequence of events is as follows The cicatricial stenosis of

the external umbilical onfice caused a retention of sebum and desquamated

epithelial cells These pioducts, combined with small fibers of cloth from

the clothing and a few stiands of ban, foimed an inspissated concietion which

mutated the epithelial lining of the umbilical tiact, thus lesultmg 111 ulceia-

tion, infection and abscess foimation Being unable to escape, the accumu-

lated pus dissected its way along the umbilical coid until it finally luptuied

into the pentoneal cavity, thus pei milling both the pus and the concretion to

escape into the abdomen The aleit omentum pi evented a geneialized pen-

tomtis fiom occuirmg by localizing the infection Simultaneously the in-

flammatory piocess invaded the pi opei itoneal space, fiist following the ob-

literated hypogastric vessels and the fibious uiachus downwaid toward the

bladder and likewise dissecting its way along the falciform ligament towaid
the liver Our inability to demonstiate a patent uiachus or to find any his-

tologic evidence of a cyst wall, combined with the fact that the falcifoim liga-

ment was involved in the same mflammatoiy piocess, negates the piobabihty
of this being an infected urachal cyst Appaiently the sebaceous plug had
peneti ated the antenor abdominal wall and was lesponsible for this unusual
catastrophe

In a rather careful search of the hteiatuie we were unable to find a similar
instance of an umbilical concretion spontaneously peifoiatmg the lmea alba
and foimmg an intra-abdominal abscess The neaiest analogy to this was
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the cases of luptuied urachal cyst and pyourachus reported by Lazarus and

Rosenthal18 and by Deneen and Margold 9 In these cases they experienced

no difficulty m demonstrating the piesence of a patent uiachus

Recurring Umbilical Cholesteatoma Associated with a P\oumbilicus

Case 2 —Miss A N
,
school teacher, age 24, entered the hospital complaining of a

“painful navel ” When sin months old, her umbilicus became red, swollen and tender,

and emitted a foul, rancid discharge for a period of three weeks Since then she has had

five similar attacks, the most severe one occurring five years ago, when she complained

of epigastric distress, periumbilical pain, and pronounced abdominal tenderness A
thick, creamy pus escaped from an irritated and inflamed umbilical crater Gentle dilata-

tion of the external orifice, combined with antiseptic irrigations, caused the inflammation

to subside and permitted the spontaneous extrusion of a small “bean-shaped” object It

was covered with a white glistening “membrane” and was composed of a thick, chcesv,

sebaceous material containing a central plug of hair Her Parisian physicians thought it

to be an expelled sebaceous cyst All signs of inflammation immediately subsided

There were no exacerbations until three days ago when she felt a sharp twinge of

periomphalic pain Walking, riding, sneezing, coughing or localized pressure increased

the discomfort Two days later, a thin, purulent, malodorous discharge escaped from the

umbilical depression and caused an excoriation of the surrounding skin Anorexia,

nausea and malaise were concomitant

Examination revealed an angry, red umbilicus emitting a thin streptococcal laden

pus The umbilical cushion was so swollen and edematous that it practically occluded

the umbilical orifice Attempts to pass a small probe elicited severe pain The inflam-

matory process had spread to the periumbilical tissues for a radius of 3 cm
,
forming a

hard, indurated, tender tumor of the anterior abdominal wall No suprapubic tenderness

could be demonstrated The urine did not contain pus and dyes injected into the sinus

tract did not discolor the urine Roentgenographic visualizations of the umbilicus

following the introduction of hpoiodme demonstrated that the umbilical groove was

definitely dilated but that it was not patent beyond the linea alba, being obliterated by the

umbilical cicatrix No evidence of a patent urachus or intra-abdominal abscess was seen

but a negative shadow indicated the presence of a retained concretion

Following the application of hot packs to the umbilicus, two ounces of thick pus

escaped Then the cutaneous stoma was gently dilated and a firm, white ovoid body was

expressed This mass measured 3/4 cm in diameter and 2 cm in length and was covered

by a shining pseudomembrane which proved to be nothing more than inspissated sebum

The central core consisted of three strands of hair and two small fibers of cloth which

were imbedded in a homogenous matrix of rancid sebum Ten davs later, after all signs

of infection had subsided, the umbilicus was excised in order to prevent a recurrent

omphalitis

The specimen consisted of a dilated umbilical pouch, having a diameter of 2 cm and

a depth of 5 cm The external stoma was very small, being practically occluded b> the

hypertrophied umbilical cushion, and the inner end terminated blindly in the cicatrix ju *4

before the cord penetrated the linea alba The epithelial covering of the cavity was

ulcerated and studded with multiple abscesses Microscopically, the tissues mereh evi-

denced an acute inflammatory reaction and no signs of a patent urachus could be foun

The mteiesting phase of this case was the pernicious tendency for ompha-

litis to recur and the formation of two distinct sebaceous plugs, both of which

uere extruded spontaneously Apparently the anatomic conformation of the

umbilicus was such that the nai rowed cutaneous stoma favored the accumula-

tion of sebum and desquamated epithelial cells lesultmg in the foimation o
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sebaceous cholesteatomata Emphasis should be placed on the futility of

ti eating these learning pyogenic infections of the umbilicus without attempt-

ing to collect the piedisposmg anatomic factoi Had the umbilicus been

lemoved following the extiusion of the hist concietion, or if the external

ostium had been kept -widely dilated, the subsequent infections would not

have occuued

CoNCRraox Associvtld with Piogcnic Granuioma or tiil, Umbilicus

Case 3 —Mr R C , age *J2, came to the dispensary complaining of a "boil in the

bcllj button ” Four \ cars ago lie developed a fi ank hematui la Cj stoscopic examination

repealed two pedunculated papillomata arising from the dome of the bladder They

were remoied b\ transurethral fulguration and lnstologic studies demonstrated the

f

i

l

1

L - -

Fig 2 —Pyogenic granuloma of the umbilicus, second'll > to a retained umbilical
concretion

presence of an adenopapillary carcinoma He was then given a course of intensive

roentgen therapy All symptoms disappeared until two years later, at which time he

again complained of a d> suria associated with a hematuria Examinations showed that

the entire dome of the bladder was involved m an infiltrating, papillomatous type of

tumor This neoplastic segment of the bladder was resected and complemental roentgen

therapy was given He made excellent progress until three months ago at which time

he again voided some bright red blood Thinking that his problem was hopeless he
neglected to return to the hospital

Ten days ago he first experienced a rather sharp, persistent pain about the umbilicus
and on examining himself he found a hard, indurated periumbilical swelling This
tumor mass rapidly increased in size and as it protruded from the umbilical crater it

resembled a large boil Three days later the “boil” ruptured and thick, malodorous dis-

charge escaped This afforded partial relief but the persistent soreness and pain con-
tinued He was nauseated and experienced alternating sensations of “fever and chills

”

The hematuria became very pronounced but no trace of blood or urine could be detected
in the umbilical secretion Gram-positive Diplococci and Staphylococcus aureus were
grown from the extruded pus
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On examination, the periumbilical structures were found to be hyperemic, swollen

and indurated The tissues in the suprapubic area were sensitive to the slightest touch

and moderate pressure elicited intense pain No suprapubic tumor could be defined and

while manipulation of these inflamed tissues gave the patient an intense desire to void,

it did not increase the discharge from the umbilical fistula Arising from the upper half

of the umbilical cushion was a walnut sized tumor having a deep red color It was

exquisitely tender and seemed to completely block the cutaneous outlet of the umbilical

crevice (Fig 2) Attempts to pass a fine wire probe through the stenosed opening

elicited severe pain but resulted m the evacuation of a few drops of thick pus Cysto-

scopic examination demonstrated two largg papillomatous recurrences with marked infil-

tration and roughening of the entire upper three-fourths of the bladder This malignant

lesion encroached on the ureteral orifices 111 such a manner as to render excision lmpos-

Fig 3
—-Roentgenograplnc \isuahzation of the Fig 4 —Two cubic centimeters of thorotra

offending umbilical concretion by injection of 1Y2 outline the dilated superficial recess and demon

cc of thorotrast into the umbilical crevice strate the sebaceous concretion

sible No evidence of a urachus could be seen and dyes which were injected into the

umbilical sinus did not discolor the urine

Hot fomentations and antiseptic irrigations facilitated the drainage of the pen-

omphalic abscess but it did not cause a decrease in the size of the umbilical tumor

Because of its refractory nature it was thought that this neoplasm might be a carcinom-

atous transplant from the bladder, the malignant cells having traversed a patent urachus

Therefore, a biopsy was advised After anesthetizing the umbilicus it was forcibh

dilated and a half ounce of pus and desquamated material was expressed Thereupon,

5 cc of hpoiodme were introduced into the umbilical sinus A roentgenogram demon-

strated that the contrast medium had completely filled the dilated superficial umbilical

recess This “dilated pouch” extended from the skin to the hnea alba and measured 25

cm by 5 cm No e\idence of a patent urachus or a urachal cyst could be found In the

center of the dilated umbilical tract wras a “negative shadow” which indicated that some

solid substance had replaced the thorotrast (Fig 3) On introducing a hemostat into

the superficial umbilical recess, a definite obstruction was encountered and on attempting

to remo\c this “impediment” eight fragments of a sour rancid sebaceous plug were ex-

tracted A portion of the tumor was then excised Histologic studies of this tissue
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demonstrated a simple pjogemc infection of the umbilical tract without evidence of malig-

nant changes The inflammatory reaction immediately subsided and the patient left the

hospital as lie icfused treatment for the bladder neoplasm

Chronic P^oumiuiicus Which Had Drained tor a Period or 21 Years Due to

Retained Concretions

Case 4 —Mrs L L
,
housewife, age 50, was admitted to the hospital because of

heart trouble, diabetes and an "infected navel ” Since the birth of her first child, 21 jears

ago, she has had a peisistent drainage from the umbilicus At times the circumumbilical

tissues would become sore, swollen, tender and painful Then a rather thick offensive

fluid seeped from the umbilical groo\e The escape of this material was always followed

bv a cessation of the pain and discomfort At times the purulent discharge became so

repulsne that she resorted to frequent irrigations in order to overcome the unpleasant

odor Two weeks ago the umbilicus became verj painful, tender and was extremely

sensilne to pressure Three dais later a foul malodorous discharge escaped from the

umbilical crencc and since then there has been a persistent drainage

Examination demonstrated a funnel shaped umbilicus having a firm, indurated, pro-

truding umbilical cushion The stoma was so narrow that it would not admit a small

M'ire probe, and any attempt to dilate the orifice caused pain Pressure on the peri-

umbilical tissues expressed some thick, rancid pus which contained numerous Staphylo-

cocci There Mas no tenderness over the liver or urachal areas

Consenatnc treatment 111 the form of hot moist packs and antiseptic irrigations

caused much of the induration to subside Thorotrast uras then injected into the umbilical

sinus 1 lie contrast medium formed a V shaped outline signifying the presence of a

superficial dilated umbilical tract The central part of the tract gave a suggestive negative

shadow indicating the presence of a foreign body (Fig 4) The region was anesthetized

and the orifice Mas dilated A bean shaped plug of sebum wras expressed from the

umbilicus, following which some flakv foul smelling pus escaped Continued irrigations

and fomentations resulted 111 a lapid subsidence of the inflammatory reaction Two
weeks later the superficial umbilical tract was excised and was found to extend down to

the sheath of the hnea alba It consisted of a dilated pouch mcasmmg 2 cm m width

and 4 cm in depth Its epithelial lining was ulcerated and inflamed and there were con-

siderable fibrosis and 1} niphocj lie infiltration of its walls No evidence ot a sebaceous

erst, patent urachus or persistent omphalomesenteric duct could be found The wound
healed by primary intention

Discussion—Intel estmgly each of these fom cases was associated with

umbilical concietions which weie dnectly responsible for the omphalitis

Caieful examination of the excised specimens indicates that theie was one

charactenstic anatomic defect which was tesponsible for the fonnation of

these concretions, namely, a stenosis 01 nan owing of the cutaneous umbilical

orifice When it is lemembeied that the umbilical tract is lined with epithelial

tissue it becomes appaient that theie is a constant piocluction of sebaceous

secietions, and desquamation of hail and epithelial cells Nonnally, these

pioducts pass out tlnough the gaping umbilical onfice but if the cutaneous
ostium is obstiucted, then these substances accumulate and form a concietion
In these cases the obstruction was caused by a fibiotic stenosis of the cu-
taneous ling The external umbilical stomata were so nan owed that they
would baiely admit a small wne piobe Occasionally a tumor such as a
fibioma

,

4 myxoma
,

22 deimoid cyst
,

17
01 pyogenic gianuloma may occlude the

umbilical gioove As the concietion becomes laigei, it begins to irritate the
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epithelial lining, lesultmg in a piessuie neciosis, infection and finally abscess

formation

The majonty of concietions aie composed of an homogenous sebaceous

matrix which contains desquamated epithelial cells, strands of hail 24 and a few

fibers of cloth Howevei, other extianeous material such as dirt
,

14
coal

,

14

stone, chalk
,

19 14 hail balls
,

21 flannel fibeis fiom a belt
,

28 wild oat straws
,

10

and maggots12 have formed the cential nidus of such concretions As the

sebaceous plug glows it also becomes dehydrated for the moistuie is absorbed

by the adjacent tissues Thus the inspissated sebaceous body may foim a

haid, coimfied plug which may piotiude fiom the umbilicus or it may become

so haid and peaily like that it lesembles a cholesteatoma To these latter

Coenen0 has applied the teun “umbilical cholesteatoma” because of their

close similanty to the auial cholesteatoma

Uncleanhness m the caie of the umbilicus is often given as predisposing

towaid the foimation of concretions This is not absolutely true, as each

of oui patients had excellent habits of peisonal hygiene and had paid par-

ticulai attention to the cleansing of the umbilicus Hence, the collection of

the sebum was not due to faulty care, but due to the fact that the stenosed

cutaneous opening was so small that they could not pioperly lemove the

accumulated cellulai detntus

The pieopeiative diagnosis of a pyoumbihcus secondary to retained con-

cietions is seldom made This is due to the fact that suppurative omphalitis

is so fiequently associated with other causes The failuie to recognize an in-

carcerated sebaceous plug 01 cholesteatoma occasionally accounts for some

cases of recuirent penomphalitis At the time of examination, the umbilical

tissues aie so soie and tendei that one cannot feel the concietion, and the

ostium is so small that the plug of sebum cannot be felt with an instrument

Hence the only mannei of lecognizmg these concretions is to lesort to roent-

genographic visualization The use of such substances as hpoiodine and

thoiotiast cleaily depicts the location and size of the foreign bodies and thus

facilitates then lemoval Likewise, these 1 oentgenograms visualize associated

complications such as an mtia-abdominal abscess, a coexisting patent urachus,

a uiachal cyst, 01 a subumbihcal abscess We did not suimise the presence of

the intia-abdominal abscess in the fiist case until the visualization studies

were made
Omphalitis with or without associated discharge piesents a very difficult

diagnostic problem, as it is usually secondaiy to othei pathologic changes

When it is 1 emembered that the umbilicus is the thinnest part of the abdominal

wall, one appreciates why so many suppurative lesions choose this exit for

their drainage couise The hteiatuie contains numerous examples in which

an umbilical fistula may lesult fiom the spontaneous rupture of a peri-

prostatic ,

23 pelvic
,

11 appendiceal13 or hvei abscesses3
,
or it may be associated

with a pneumococcic
,

5 tuberculous2 or othei form of pyogenic peritonitis
27

The contents of a patent15 or malignant7 urachus or of an infected urachal

cyst may escape via the umbilicus Likewise, a purulent navel discharge may

be caused by a suppurative ovarian cyst25, 20 or a degenerating carcinoma of
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the ovary 1 Inti a-abdommal abscesses secondary to perfoiation of the intes-

tines resulting from a mesenteric thrombosis or fiom a stiangulated henna21

may evacuate then contents through the umbilical ostium Gallstones20 and bile

have both been extiuded fiom the umbilical tiact Suppurative omphalitis10

is rather common in infancy and may be due to a localized infection of the

umbilical cord, to a persistent omphalomesenteric duct15 or to a patent

urachus 15 Even empyenuc cavities
8 lesultmg fiom a pneumonitis have pei-

foiated the diaphragm and poured their purulent contents through the umbili-

cus Hence, a suppuiative omphalitis is a seiious condition and is usually

associated with some grave abnoimality To consider them as mild super-

ficial infections is to invite tiouble Recognition and collection of the undei-

lying pathogenic factors are absolutely necessaiy if a cure is to be effected

Before resorting to extensive surgical proceduies the acute infection can

usually be controlled by conservative measuies Absolute bed rest is essen-

tial, foi it prevents continued lrntation Hot fomentations, antiseptic 11 lega-

tions and gentle but peisistent dilatation of the external umbilical onfice

permit the pus to escape and the infection subsides Not infrequently, the

fistulous tiact will evacuate a distended uiachal cyst 01 dram the mtia-

abdommal abscess and also peimit the concietion to escape, thus facilitating

the later excision of the abnormal sinus If theie are no associated compli-

cations, one should never be satisfied with the mere exti action of the sebaceous

plug While such a procedure tempoianly conti ols the inflammatory process,

it does not pi event future lecuiiences Even though widely dilated, the

umbilical orifice again becomes stenosed and a leaccumulation of the cellulai

debris and secretions results m the foimation of another concietion It seems

prudent, therefore, to excise the dilated umbilical tract during this period

of quiescence Women sometimes object to having the entire umbilicus

excised because of the resulting deformity In such instances, the umbilical

cushion can be pieserved as this gives the necessaiy “midlme dimple,” but

the umbilical tiact must be removed

conclusions

(1) In each of the four cases piesented, the suppurative omphalitis was

directly caused by the inflating effects of letamed umbilical concietions

(2) Stenosis or nan owing of the external umbilical orifice piedisposes

to the accumulation of sebaceous matenals, desquamated epithelial cells, hau,

and fibers of cloth which form these “umbilical concietions
”

(3) These umbilical abscesses may drain externally or luptuie mtiaperi-

toneally

(4) Roentgenogi aphic studies aie valuable, not only in demonstrating the

location and extent of the lesion but they depict associated complications, such

as the piesence of umbilical concretions, patent uiachus, uiachal cysts, or

persistent omphalomesentei ic ducts

(5) Simple extraction of the sebaceous plug and antiseptic irrigations will

usually conti ol the infectious process but lecuiiences are almost inevitable,

unless the dilated umbilical tract is excised
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Femoral henna in the male is a relatively uncommon condition as com-

paied with inguinal hernia Two thousand sixty-one inguinal heimae have

been lepaned at the U S Marine Hospital, Staten Island, N Y
,
during the

past six yeais as compaied to 63 femoial heimae This gives a lelative fie-

quency of 1 to 44 Thuty-five occui led on the right side and 28 011 the left

Theie v ei e fi\e patients with bilateial femoial heimae

Of these 63 femoial heimae 62 per cent weie m men past the age of 40

The ages of patients with femoial henna 111 this senes aie seen 111 Table I

Table I

AGL INCIDENCE

3 20 to 30 yrs

21 31 to 40 yrs

26 41 to 50 yrs

10 51 to 60 yrs

2 61 to 70 yrs

1 above 70 yrs

A femoral hernia 111 its descent passes downwaid thiough the femoral

ling Beyond this ring the sac dilates and becomes globulai 01 egg shaped

and seldom descends moie than two inches befoie treatment is necessary

As the sac enlaiges it passes downwaid thiough the femoial canal and then

pushes superficially through the saphenous opening, presenting beneath the

skm of the tlngh just below Poupart’s ligament

The neck of the sac is bounded above by Poupait’s ligament, lateially by

the femoial vein and medially by Gimbernat’s ligament Variations m the

method of piesentation of the sac include pectineal, multidiverticular, pre-

vasculai
,
and hernia occui 1 mg thi ough Gimbei nat’s ligament The latter two

are laie In the pievascular type the sac passes m front of the femoral

vessels While the neck of the usual femoral hernia seldom is over 1 cm in

diametei, the neck of the prevascular type may be sufficiently laige to admit

tv o or thi ee fingei s

The ongm of the femoral sac is unceitam The majonty of text-books

state that it is a piefoimed sac, but give no reasons for such a statement

The following facts would seem to indicate that the femoral sac is not pie-

formed but that it is a developmental condition of later life If it was a

prefoimed sac as many asseit, as in mdiiect inguinal hernia, the age of occur-

rence would be expected to be at an age compaiable to that of the occurience
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of indnect inguinal henna Femoial herniae are rarely seen in children and
in this senes of cases only 4 per cent occuried before the age of 30 years

Sixty-two pei cent occuried aftei the age of 40 If the femoral sac was

pi efoi med it would be expected to make its presence known frequently before

the age of 20 and in the majonty of instances before the age of 40

A dnect hernia is an acquiied defect It is the result of a continued or

repeated strain at the site of a congenitally or acquired weakened inguinal

legion Direct hernia occuis almost entuely in adults In male children

undei 15 yeais of age direct hernia is a larity The same may be said for

femoral hernia Coley states, “The age of most frequent occurrence of direct

henna is between 30 and 40 yeais, seldom before 20” The same may be

said foi femoial hernia, with the addition that it is seldom seen before 30

The indued inguinal sac is conceded to be a preformed sac Gray’s

Anatomy states that at the seventh month of fetal life a blind pouch or

diverticulum foims The testes entei this diverticulum and descend within

it into the sciotum At a later stage the connection between the tunica vag-

inalis and the abdominal cavity is usually obliterated There remains, how-

evei, this pieformed sac at the intei nal ring which may increase in size with

time It is a 1101 mal developmental condition

In the dnect henna theie is no pieformed sac since there is no develop-

mental change such as occuis in the descent of the testicle at the site of the

indirect sac Likewise the femoial legion has no such developmental process

The nerve and iliac vessels aie entirely extrapei itoneal In their development

theie is no firm adheience and no evident tension on the femoral peritoneum

If there weie, the femoial sac should appeal in childhood and early adult life

I have made it a piactice when pei forming an inguinal herniotomy to

inspect the femoial legion with my fingers in the abdomen through the opened

indirect sac In the young adult I do not find any relaxation about the

femoral legion In older adults, not infiequently, however, with the relaxa-

tion of the abdominal wall and the formation of a dnect sac, there is found

a slight depiession in the femoral legion This is an acquired condition just

as is the direct sac The facts as given above would seem to indicate that

the majonty of femoral heiniae aie not pieformed

Clinically, femoial heiniae apparently give symptoms much earlier than

do indnect and direct inguinal herniae The symptoms may be at once pro-

nounced so that the patient seeks relief by operation very soon after the hernia

makes its appearance In this senes 89 per cent came for relief within one

year after the symptoms began Twenty-one pei cent required relief within

one month after the onset of symptoms This differs fiom the usual inguinal

hernia which may cause little discomfort foi a long period after being noted

In femoial hernia strangulation may occur early Three such cases were

admitted with a strangulated loop of intestine It is very common in opening

a femoral sac to find a piece of incarcerated omentum In two cases a Rich-

ter’s hernia was found In one the appendix was found in the femoral sac
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The only satisfactory method of treatment is surgical The inguinal route

is preferred for repau of all femoral hermae Forty-two of the 63 cases re-

ported here were repaired by the inguinal route The majority of those not

repaired by this method were operated upon previous to two years ago Dur-

ing the past two years only four cases have been lepaired by the usual femoral

route Two of these had previously had an inguinal hernia repau on that

side which was sound The othei two had unusually sound inguinal regions

The inguinal incision is prefeired for two reasons First, because it is

possible to make a very much better lepair, and second, it is very much safer

to inspect the femoral opening from the mti a-abdominal side before opening

the femoral sac, than to try to incise and suture a fatty femoral sac which

frequently contains incarcerated omentum and may contain an adherent or

partially incarcerated Richter’s hernia

Opeiatwe Technic—An incision is made m the inguinal region through

the skm, fat and superficial fascia just as if an inguinal hernia was to be re-

paired The external oblique aponeurosis is incised upwaid from the external

inguinal ring and the cord isolated and retracted Unless there is a well

developed indirect inguinal sac in addition which requites opening, and there

seldom is, a pouch of peritoneum at the internal inguinal ring is searched for

and opened In 1,955 inguinal heiniae upon which I have opeiated during

the past five years, many of which had been diagnosed direct heiniae, I have

never seen a patient m whom I could not find a slight bulging or protrusion

of the peritoneum at the internal inguinal ling By gentle traction the peri-

toneum at the site of the internal inguinal ring can be made into a sac one-half

inch to one inch in size The thm pentoneum can be incised without danger

of injury to any abdominal visceia A finger is inserted and the femoral

opening is explored from within the abdomen If a loop of intestine is

adherent or a Richter’s hernia is present, it is recognized at once Omentum
can be removed if it is not adheient and the size and extent of the femoral

sac determined In many cases the femoial opening can be inspected by

placing a small letractor 111 the pentoneal opening at the internal inguinal

ring There is by this method no dangei of mjuiy to visceia as in the usual

femoral repair

The inguinal incision is retracted so that the femoral canal is exposed

,

the femoral sac is now isolated below Poupait’s ligament in the femoral

canal The neck of the sac is transfixed, ligated and the sac lemoved With a

finger in the peritoneal opening at the indirect inguinal ring, it is placed

against the ligated stump of the femoral sac The needle still attached to the

femoral sac ligature is passed through the ligated stump in the femoial canal

below Poupart’s ligament against the tip of the finger, into the pentoneal

cavity As the finger is withdrawn from the internal inguinal 1 mg, the needle

follows it until the tip can be picked up with a forceps thiough the pentoneal

opening It is passed through the inguinal peritoneal sac and the needle is

removed The other end of the femoi al sac ligatui e is similarly manipulated

except that it is bi ought out on the opposite side of the peritoneal opening
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at the internal ling They are then diawn upon and tied This closes the

peritoneal opening and brings the hgatmed femoral stump and inguinal peri-

toneal sac together The femoial stump, instead of remaining a funnel

shaped protiusion, now has its apex pointing upwaid fai inside the femoral

ung The congenital weakness of the pentoneum at the internal inguinal

ling has been collected With tbe fingei introduced from below Poupart’s

ligament thiough the femoial opening the stump can now be felt far up m
the abdominal cavity Theie are those who believe that high ligation of the

femoial sac is the only step necessaiy in the repair of femoral herniae In

all heimae icpaned at this hospital the femoral canal is now closed with

mteriupted mattiess sutures of silk which bungs Poupart’s ligament in

apposition with the pectineal fascia at its mseition into the superior ramus

of the pubis There is no difficulty in ieti acting the inguinal incision so that

the sutunng to close the femoial canal may be accomplished with ease The

mattiess sutuies are tied on the mnei or medial side of Poupart’s ligament

The conjoined tendon is then sutured to Poupait’s ligament with seven or

eight intei lupted silk sutuies The cord is placed in position and the external

oblique aponeuiosis closed with silk This makes a safer and sounder femoral

hernia lepair and is the opeiation of choice

If the patient is aged or a pooi opeiative risk 01 if the inguinal region is

unusually sound, the usual femoial lcpau using a femoral incision below

Poupart’s ligament is indicated In the poor usk patient, where the time ele-

ment may have to be considered, the femoial incision may be better as the

entue operation can be pei formed m less than 15 minutes while the inguinal

approach requires appioxnnately twice that penod of time

In a few instances, usually seen in lecurnng inguinal herniae, as the result

of too tight sutunng or infection, theie has been a destiuction of Poupait’s

ligament with only a few stiands of sti etched out Poupart’s ligament re-

maining Undei such conditions theie is usually noted a duect bulge above

Poupart’s, or what lemams of it, and a bulge below Poupait’s ligament It

is really a combined clnect inguinal and femoral hernia A satisfactory

femoial repair cannot be made with a destioyed Poupait’s ligament I do

not agree that high ligation of a femoral sac is all that is necessary 111 the

repair of a femoral heinia The femoial opening must be closed This re-

quires a Poupait’s ligament 01 one that can be reconstructed F01 this veiy

difficult type, which foitunately is seldom encounteied, a satisfactoiy repair

may be effected by tiansplantmg the tensor fascia lata muscle with its invest-

ing fascia lata to lepair the defect The usual inguinal herniotomy incision

is made and the femoial sac and the few remaining fibers of Poupait’s liga-

ment exposed The femoial sac is ligated, removed and the stump trans-

fixed to the mdn ect inguinal peritoneal sac as described above

An incision is then made seven to eight inches long ovei the course of

the tensor fascia lata muscle The size of the flap of fascia lata beyond the

termination of the muscle fibers is detei mined and the flap is raised The

sartonus muscle is separated from the rectus femoris muscle in its proximal
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thiee inches and the tensoi fascia lata muscle is passed below it and trans-

fened to the inguinal and femoial legion

The flap is placed supei ficially to the lemaimng fibeis of Poupart’s liga-

ment and is sutuied secuiely with silk sutuies to the supei 101 ramus of the

pubis The sutuies pass thiough the penosteum on the medial side of the

lamus of the pubis, the mseition of the pectmeus muscle and the transposed

fascia lata Relatively little tension is necessary as we are dealing with a live

muscle with intact lieive and blood supply By passing the fascia lata graft

supei ficial to the lemaimng fibeis of Poupart’s ligament undue piessure on

the femoial vein is avoided

Fig i — (i) Tensor fascia hla muscle trans Fig 2 —(1) The tensor fascia lata muscle has
ferred to the inguinal region (2) The internal been sutured m place as descubed m Fig 1

oblique and transversahs muscles are sutured to (2) The external oblique is brought doun so that
the tensor fascia lata muscle above the level of the it overlaps the tensor fascia lata muscle and is

internal inguinal ring (3) Ihe external oblique sutured to it

muscle retracted medially

The newly constructed Poupait’s ligament should be sutured to the su-

penoi lamus of the pubis as high up as the femoial vessels will peimit, se-

curely closing the femoral canal The existing inguinal defect may be

repaired by sutuiing the conjoined tendon to the fascia lata as it passes ovei

the lemains of Poupait’s ligament (Fig i) The coid is placed m the in-

guinal canal The external oblique aponeurosis is bi ought down over the flat

surface of the tensor fascia lata and its enveloping fascia lata sheath and

sutuied m place with silk (Fig 2)

In only two cases of femoral repaii has this type of operation been re-

quired m the 63 cases It does, however, offer a satisfactoiy method of repan

m the unusual difficult femoial hernia in which theie is an absence of a satis-

factory Poupart’s ligament
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Case Reports

Case i —No 47710, was admitted to the hospital 011 July 2, 1934, for the repair of a

recurrent hernia He was 52 years old, and stated that he had had an inguinal hernia

repaired in 1932 Two months later the hernia recurred Examination showed a bulging

in the inguinal and femoral regions apparently due to the loss of Poupart’s ligament He
was operated upon on July 6, 1934 There was little of Poupart’s ligament found This

allowed a protrusion into the femoral region and direct inguinal region The tensor fascia

lata muscle was transplanted to reconstruct Poupart’s ligament as described above Con-

valescence was uneventful although more prolonged than after a simple hernia repair A
period of 2J/2 months may be required before the postoperative discomfort has disappeared

Discomfort situated along the course of the tensor fascia lata muscle is the chief complaint

It is apparently due to the tension under which the tensor fascia lata is sutured

The patient was instructed to return for an examination at intervals of 60 days He has

been examined on three occasions since the operation The repair has remained sound The

last examination was approximately nine months following the operation

Case 2 —No 49795 A male, age 47, was admitted to the hospital for repair of a re-

current hernia He had had a hernia repair in 1932 The hernia recurred in May, 1934

He was reoperated upon in Jul>, 1934 The hernia recurred At the time of examination

there was a marked bulging into the direct inguinal region and into the femoral canal A

few strands of the remains of Poupart’s ligament could be felt but it was markedly relaxed

He was operated upon February 18, 1935 At the time of operation a femoral and direct

inguinal sac was found There was little of Poupart’s ligament remaining The tensor

fascia lata muscle was transplanted to reconstruct Poupart’s ligament Recovery was un-

eventful and he was discharged March 8
, 1935 This patient returned for a follow up

examination at two occasions at intervals of two months The femoral region has remained

firmfy repaired He was last examined in July, 1935

SUMMARY

Sixty-three femoial herniae are repotted which have occurred in adult

males during the past six years, as compared with 2,761 inguinal hernia

repairs during that same period

The femoral sac occuis usually aftei the age of forty Evidence seems to

prove that the usual femoral sac is not a preformed sac but is a developmental

condition just as is the dnect inguinal sac

The inguinal loute foi lepau of femoral henna is the method of choice

For those cases m which the femoial sac is a part of a general weakness

due to loss of Poupart’s ligament from pievious herniorrhaphy and infection,

the tensor fascia lata muscle used as a pedicled tiansplant offers a satisfactory

method of repair
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CERVICAL RIB AND THE SCALENUS ANTICUS SYNDROME
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Movements of the head, neck, and shouldei gn die which produce undue

pressuie on the brachial plexus and subclavian vessels aie followed in time

by pain in the neck, arm, and hand, 01 by cn dilatory and trophic changes in

the upper extremities When a roentgenogiam of the ceivical portion of the

spinal column reveals eithei unilateial 01 bilateial uidimentaiy cervical ribs,

the diagnosis is indicated, but when the same symptoms aie present and cer-

vical libs cannot be demonsti ated, the clinical condition known as the “scale-

nus anticus syndrome” has been suggested

Ceivical ribs have been classified according to size into four groups

Then size, however, is no index to the seventy of symptoms, as the determining

factoi is then relation to the adjacent structuies, the most important of which

is the scalenus anticus muscle This muscle anses from the antenoi tubercles

of the transverse processes of the third to sixth ceivical vertebrae and it is

inserted into the scalene tubercle of the first rib It is this muscle that com-

pi esses the subclavian arteiy and the biaclual plexus against the ceivical rib,

it may also elevate the fiist rib, producing an abnoimal lift to that rib, com-

pressing the subclavian arteiy, and elevating and uritating the brachial plexus

This in turn causes spasm of the scalenus anticus muscle which is innervated

by the nntated biaclual plexus Elevation of the shouldei gndle from this

last named cause pioduces the same symptoms as do ceivical libs, and the

condition has been designated by Ochsnei and otlieis as “the scalenus anticus

synch ome ”

Adson believes that the development of symptoms is attnbutable to twro

factors (i) The muscular development of the young adult, whose bulging

scalenus anticus muscle produces the symptoms, and (2) The sagging of

the shoulder girdle of older persons, when there is an additional pull of

the scalenus anticus muscle Accoichng to Todd, compression of the sub-

clavian structuies lesults from abnoimal development of the shoulder

girdle Normally, during intra-uterine and pre-adolescent development, the

acromial end of the clavicle and the shoulder descend because of the

weight of the upper extremity, and the sternal end of the clavicle descends

because of contraction of the lectus abdominis muscle which is exerted

through the sternum No symptoms occui unless tlieie is a gieatei than

noimal descent of the shoulder 01 an arrest of the descent of the sternum

and the anterior ends of the ribs Either one or both of these abnormalities
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will result in compiession of the subclavian stiuctures because of stretching

of the biachial plexus and the subclavian vessels over a fixed cervical or first

thoiacic rib Accoidmg to Jones, symptoms of cervical 11b are the result of

an abnoimal development of the brachial plexus In cases m which the

biachial plexus originates pnncipally from the cervical segment of the spinal

coid, no symptoms occur, wheieas in those in which a considerable portion of

the lowei end of the biachial plexus is denved fiom the uppei thoracic seg-

ments of the spinal coid, symptoms aie likely to lesult fiom compression

and angulation of the biachial plexus ovei the first rib 01 over cervical libs

The symptoms of compression of the biachial plexus and subclavian

arteiy aie usually pain, atiophy, numbness, 01 cn dilatory changes consisting

of cyanosis, ulceis, and laiely, gangiene Pam may be sharp and lancinating,

or only a dull ache may be present Pam usually follows the course of the

nerves leaving the lowei pait of the tiunk at the biachial plexus, but occa-

sionally it may extend upwaid to the shoulder and into the neck The pam

may be moie 01 less continuous, but it is mvauably exaggerated by lotation

of the head or by a foiceful downwaid pull of the shouldei Quite fie-

quently theie is a lustoiy of pam following any sudden or violent exertion,

and women usually complain of pam and numbness along the couise of the

ulnai nerve following difficult labor Hyperesthesia, paresthesia and anes-

thesia may be associated with pain and it may persist aftei strenuous exer-

tion Atiophy occuis late and is laiely complete, it may be of two types,

the median or partial thenar type, and the ulnai type In the foimer type

there is paialysis of the abductor pollicis and opponens polhcis muscles,

which are supplied fiom the seventh ceivical neive, the lemammg thenai

muscles aie intact The flexor pollicis bievis muscle is also supplied by the

median neive, but piobably fiom a diffeient segment The ulnar type of

atrophy, m which there may be paialysis of all the muscles of the hands

except the two just mentioned, is the lesult of injury by cervical 11b

Circulated)'' symptoms aie raiely severe, but they may manifest themselves

m a dusky hue of the aim and hand as compaied with the opposite uppei

extiemity Theie may be associated mild trophic changes in the tips of the

fingers Gangrene has been known to occui, involving one 01 more fingers,

this usually is accompanied by obliteiation of either the median or ulnar

artery or both Diminution m volume of the radial pulse is common, the

pulse can be decreased 01 obhteiated by having the patient elevate the chin

or rotate the head to the affected side on mspuation A diminution of the

volume of the pulse on the affected side with a noticeable deciease of the

surface tempeiature associated with numbness, coldness, and foimication may
be present Ochsnei found that the diminution in the volume of the pulse,

as detei mined by oscillometer, is the most definite indication of the early

vascular changes Chaiactenstically, the alteration of the oscillometnc index,

as determined by oscillogiams, consists of a general decrease in the oscilla-

tions, particularly when the blood piessuie reaches a high level These symp-
toms vaiy m degiee accoidmg to the amount of pressure over the subclavian
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aitery Circulatoiy changes may be caused by constriction of the subclavian

arteiy or subclavian vein, although Blair, Davies and McKissock agree with

Telfoid and Stopfoid in the view that the changes are the result of irritation

of the sympathetic fibers that pass to the distal artenes of the upper limb,

and that they aie not attnbutable to paialysis of sympathetic fibers They

based then opinion on the histologic examination of a brachial plexus in a

case of ceivical 11b in which the vascular effects weie pronounced

The surgical indications for relief of symptoms of cervical ribs and for

the lelief of symptoms of the scalenus anticus syndrome are the same As in

othei clinical conditions m which operation may offei relief, the severity of

the symptoms entei s into the surgical indications A patient with mild symp-

toms and a low resistance to pain and discomfort usually is not as suitable

foi surgical treatment as one with more seveie symptoms but who is stable

Adson divided cases of cervical rib into three groups (i) Those in which

there is definite pain in the distiibution of the brachial plexus but no circu-

latory disturbance and in which the patients aie neurotic, (2) those 111

which sjuiiptoms aie produced by anomalies in the supraclavicular tnangle

similar to those pioduced by ceivical rib and the scalenus anticus syndrome,

and (3) those in which definite symptoms aie directly attributable to cervi-

cal rib This last gioup he again divided into three subgroups (a) Cases

in which there is biaclnal pain with sensory 01 circulatory disturbances suffi-

cient to incapacitate the patient, (b) cases of atrophy of the hand and arm

on the affected side, and (c) cases of circulatoiy disturbance on the affected

side without pain or atrophy sufficient to alter or obliterate the pulse on ex-

tension of the neck or rotation of the head In the fust group, operation is

not m the majonty of cases followed by satisfactory lelief In the second

and third groups, howevei, the surgical treatment should be given careful

considei ation

In a discussion of the scalenus anticus syndiome Ochsner emphasized the

fact that there are ceitam clinical conditions which are likely to be confused,

and that careful examination is necessary to lule out the possibility of cervical

rib, subaciomial buisitis, ruptuie of the supiaspmatus tendon, cervicothoracic

sympathalgia, Raynaud’s disease, and biaclnal neuritis Howevei, the clinical

picture of the scalenus anticus syndiome is identical with the foregoing

symptoms of ceivical 11b

The operation which has proved of gieatest value foi both cervical rib

and the scalenus anticus syndrome is thiough the antenoi approach described

by Adson, which consists of an oblique incision about 5 cm in length extend-

ing upwaid and backward from the sternoclavicular articulation into the

postenoi tnangle Dissection is then cairied downward through the fat and

platysma myoides muscle until the tendon of the sternocleidomastoid muscle

and its attachment to the clavicle is exposed This clavicular attachment is

divided between two pans of forceps, the muscle portion is then reflected

mesially, exposing the tendon of the omohyoid and the tendinous attachment

of the scalenus anticus muscle, and the phrenic nerve, which runs obliquely
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across it fiom the lateial to the mesial bordei The borders of the scalenus

anticus muscle aie dissected free and the phrenic nerve is letracted mesially

befoie the tendinous and musculai fibeis aie divided The subclavian artery

will be seen lateral to the scalenus anticus muscle, and it usually is compressed

against the trunks of the brachial plexus (Fig i) On the mesial side of

the scalenus anticus muscle the pleuia may be obseived and, if dissection is

earned still farther mesially, the caiotid sheath and vertebral artery will be

exposed

It is impoitant to cairy the dissection upwaid along the anterior bordei

of the scalenus anticus muscle for a distance of 5 cm in older to expose the

phienic neivc thoroughly and to dissect it free before letracting it mesially

The fibeis of the tendinous attachment of the scalenus anticus muscle at its

insertion are then divided, caie being taken that the subclavian arteiy and

pleura aie not injured As soon as the scalenus anticus muscle has been

divided, the subclavian aitery can be dissected fiee and will then drop foi-

waid Aftei the scalenus anticus muscle has been divided, the cervical rib

is carefully examined, and if it is causing no pressuic from behind, no fui-

thei operative treatment is necessary (Fig 2) However, if the cervical

rib or a tendinous attachment to the first 11b seems to be compressing the

biaclnal plexus from behind, a poition of the 11b and tendon can be remoted

with a longeui (Fig 3) In cases of scalenus anticus syndrome, lesection

of the scalenus anticus muscle is all that is necessaiy

In order to emphasize some of the points in the diffeiential diagnosis and

the suigical indications and results, the appended six case reports are detailed

Case 1 —A male, age 21, came to the clinic complaining of weakness and wasting

of the right hand which had been progressive over the previous four years He first

noted some weakness of his right hand and wrist when attempting to write, and was

aware of the trouble also when he grasped a football to throw a forward pass He at-

tributed his disability to frequent injuries which he had sustained in football games and

to the strain to which he subjected his right wrist while pole vaulting This weakness

had increased slowly for two years before he noticed that there was wasting and shrink-

age of the muscles in the back of the right hand

General examination gave essentially negative results, including a negative roent-

genogram of the cervical portion of the spinal column for cervical ribs Neurologic

examination revealed loss of strength and tonus of the interosseous muscles with marke

atrophy There also was marked atrophy of the hypothenar muscles, with weakness of t e

adductor muscle of the right thumb There were no sensory changes but a definite sharp

pam extended down the right arm to the fingers when the patient flexed his head on

his thorax The blood pressure in both arms was normal The radial pulse was 0

hterated bilaterally on extension of the head with deep inspiration A diagnosis 0

scalenus anticus syndrome was made and operation was advised

Under ether anesthesia, the right and left scalenus anticus muscles were divide

Both scalenus anticus muscles were about three times normal size as were all the other

muscles in the neck on account of the patient’s athletic activities Immediately on drw

sion of the scalenus anticus muscles the subclavian artery was released where it a

been compressed against the brachial plexus, the compression was more pronounced on

the right than on the left side Following the operation the pam was entirely relieve ,

the radial pulse could not be obliterated on extension of the head with deep inspiration,

and within a year the right hand had assumed its normal appearance and strength
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Case 2 —A male, age 20
,
had operated a hydraulic press three years prior to his

admission to the clinic and had noticed that at the end of the day his arms would ache

and feel numb After a month these symptoms had become so severe that he changed

his job for lighter work and his symptoms disappeared Three weeks before admission

to the clinic he again took up a heavy type of work and began having shooting pains

down his left arm, associated with tingling of the fingers He noticed that lus pam was

always worse in the evening and that it occasionally kept him awake at night He occa-

sionally also complained of the same type of pam m his right arm Roentgenograms of

the cervical portion of the spinal column gave no evidence of cervical ribs Both radial

pulses could be obliterated on extending the head during inspiration A diagnosis of

scalenus anticus swidrome was made, and the scalenus anticus muscles were divided

bilaterally and were found to be compressing the subclavian artery and the brachial

plexus This pressure was completely relieved at operation, and, after an uneventful

convalescence, the patient returned to the same type of work which had been causing his

symptoms and remained free from pain and discomfort

Case 3 —A female, age 34, four >ears prior to examination had noticed the gradual

onset of a peculiar feeling m her hands and shoulders which she described as pam,

tingling, and numbness This had been greatly aggravated by her work as a stenog-

rapher The symptoms first developed in the left hand and soon involved the entire arm,

the right arm then became involved The symptoms became so severe that it was neces-

sary for the patient to stop typing and rub her hands and shake them several times a

day in order that she might proceed with her work

On examination tenderness was present m both supraclavicular fossae, but a roent-

genogram of the cervical portion of the spinal column revealed no signs of cervical ribs

There was almost complete obliteration of the radial pulse on both sides on extension of

the head A diagnosis of scalenus anticus syndrome was made Bilateral resection of

the scalenus anticus muscle revealed compression of the subclavian artery and irritation

of the brachial plexus Following recovery from the operation the patient returned to

work and remained completely free of her previous symptoms

Case 4 —A male, age 22, four months prior to examination had taken a job as

riveter He soon noticed that numbness and tingling, involving lus arms and hands,

developed while he was working, and that, in addition, m cold weather lus hands would

become cold and blue As long as lus hands and arms were at his sides he had no

symptoms, but when they were raised at right angles to his body, this numbness and

tingling appeared

A roentgenogram of the cervical portion of the spinal column revealed bilateral

cervical ribs and the radial pulse could be obliterated on extension of the head Bilateral

resection of the scalenus anticus muscles was performed and the compression of the

subclavian artery was relieved The patient returned to his work as a riveter and had
no further trouble, even m cold weather

Case s —A male, age 48, since the age of 16 had noted intermittent numbness m
the fingers of both hands, this was worse on the right side He noted that the numb-
ness came on during the night, especially if he slept with his head on his arm He said

that he had noticed that he could produce this numbness any time he elevated his arm,
as m driving a car or m doing overhead work He had also noticed that this numb-
ness disappeared in from five to ten minutes after replacing the arms in a dependent
position In view of the fact that he was an electrician his symptoms were incapacitating

On examination there was almost complete obliteration of the radial pulse m both
arms on extension of the head, and a roentgenogram of the cervical segment of the spinal

column revealed bilateral cervical ribs At operation the scalenus anticus muscle was
seen to be compressing the subclavian artery on both sides, posteriorly, against the

brachial plexus and bilateral resection was performed The patient returned to his occupa-
tion as electrician and was completely free from symptoms
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Comment—In the preceding cases the symptoms of cervical ribs and

scalenus anticus syndrome have been very similar, and the surgical treatment

has been the same because, by division of the scalenus anticus muscle, the

subclavian aiteiy and the biachial plexus have been decompressed, following

which there was a complete alleviation of symptoms The question has arisen

with regard to the suigical disposal of the cervical rib, when at operation it

is evident that pressure is being produced by the rib on the biachial plexus

fiom behind Adson has demonstiated that the anterior approach, with sec-

tion of the scalenus anticus muscles, is the operation of choice It is much

moie satisfactoiy than the lateral or posterioi approach In fact, it is now

lealized that complete removal of the 11b is not as impoitant as relieving the

pressuie on the biachial plexus and subclavian artery The following is a

case lequuing more than the usual icsection of the scalenus anticus muscle

foi the relief of symptoms

Case 6—A female, age i6, had first noticed at the age of five an intermittent pam

in the neck and right supraclavicular space which was aggravated by lying down Two

years prior to her examination this pain had become worse, it was more constant and

became quite se\ere when she used her right arm A >car before examination the pain

became more severe, and it was projected down the inner aspect of her arm and involved

the third and fourth fingers Six months later she noticed continuous slight numbness

of the third and fourth fingers

On examination there was a definite tumefaction in the supraclavicular fossa on the

right, and the pulse could be obliterated by direct pressure, although not by extending

the head A roentgenogram of the cervical segment of the spinal column revealed a large

cervical rib on the right At operation, the usual section of the scalenus anticus muscle

was performed, and the cervical rib was found to be attached to the first rib by a ten-

dinous attachment which pressed on the brachial plexus from behind This attachment

was severed with a rongeur, but as the rib still produced some pressure, the entire rib

was removed in sections and the brachial plexus was dissected free Following this there

was no pressure on the brachial plexus and the subclavian artery was pulsating normall)

The patient was completely relieved of pam and anesthesia in her right hand and arm

Summary—The clinical picture of cervical ribs and that of the scalenus

anticus syndiome are veiy similar, as are also the surgical indications and

operation The symptoms result fiom compression or irritation of the

brachial plexus and compression of the subclavian arteiy Compression may

be due to the presence of cervical rib, an abnoimally low position of the

shoulder, high fixation of the sternum and ribs, low origin of the brachial

plexus, or elevation of the first thoracic nb from spasm of the scalene muscles

brought about by lrntation of the brachial plexus When cervical ribs can

not be demonstrated, resection of the scalenus anticus muscle is usually a

that is necessary to relieve the symptoms In the presence of a cervical rib

without tendinous attachments and without obvious pressure from behind,

resection of the scalenus anticus muscle is all that is necessary, but when

there is evident pressure from the cervical rib or its tendinous attachment,

resection of the rib and the attachment should be carried out

In carefully selected cases in which the symptoms point clearly to either

cervical rib or the scalenus anticus syndrome, the surgical result is usua y
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excellent Six cases are presented to illustrate the points m differential

diagnosis, surgical indications, and results
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Iumors of the jaws have to lie considered apart from tumors of bone in

geneial In the fiist place, many of them aie of dental origin which precludes

then occui lence in othci bones In the second place, the jaws belong to the

group of bones pi eformed in membi ane which differ considerably in growth,

icpan, and tumor formation fiom the bones piefoimed m cartilage

Embi yologic Considciahon ?—The maxilla and mandible as well as other

bones of the face and ciamal vault aic derivatives of the scaly armor, dermal

bone, or exoskeleton which appears first in the eaily fishes in the scale of

evolution 1 In lnghci foims this sinks beneath the skin, articulates with the

endoskeleton 01 caitilage piefoimed bone and forms in the human the bones

that ossify in membi ane Even the mandibular aiticulation is not related to

the eailiei caitilagmous gill bais but is lather a secondarily formed diarthrosis

between two of these membi ane bones

The maxilla ossifies in membi ane from tlnee centers on each side, the

maxilla piopei, the piemaxilla, and the pievomei Dining its ossification a

cai tilaginous mass develops m the malai process which, according to Fawcett,

2

piobably is eithei an accessoiy cartilage or the anterioi end of the palato-

ptei ygo-quadi ate cartilage Membi anous ossification of the maxilla extends

fiom these three fused centeis lateially to include this cartilage, and medially

to mcoipoiate pait of the lateral wall of the cartilaginous nasal capsule Thus,

while cartilage is present in the field in the embryologic stages, none of the

bone of the maxilla appears to be laid down by ossification of it

The mandible ossifies fiom one centei on eithei side This centei repre-

sents the dentale, a dermal bone piesent in lowrei vertebrates Intramembranous

ossification spieads from it to form the body and lamus of the mandible

Theie are two types of caitilage which develop in the embryonic man-

dible and become mcoi pointed in the spi ending membrane bone The first

is a lemnant of Meckel’s caitilage This is an important stiucture in lowrei ver-

tebrates In the newborn infant, however, it is lepresented only by a small con-

nective tissue cord, the sphenomandibular ligament, and by a scanty cartilagi-

nous lemnant extending along the dental canal to a position just back of and

below the mcisoi teeth The second type of caitilage to be mcoipoiated mto

the mandible is the so called accessoiy caitilage that develops at the articulation,

along the posterioi edge of the ramus and the anterior edge of the coronoid

process, and at the symphysis Sections through these cartilaginous areas in

the newborn show signs of giowth by a somewhat atypical enchondral ossifi-
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cation Benign tumors that contain caitilage and ossify through caitilage

may arise m the jaws Five such, four benign and one malignant, have been

studied by us They piobably originate in connection with remains of these

embryonic cartilages, since the relative amount of caitilage present is great

Repair of fractuies and of defects in the mandible and maxilla is by the

formation of callus which is fibious in its first stage and which ossifies usually

by direct metaplasia without the appearance of cartilage However, expen-

ments by Schaffer
,

3 Greve4 and others to be published by one of us (K S G )

demonstrate that m the later stages of ossification of the -callus and especially

when fracture fragments aie sepaiated, hyaline cartilage m small amounts

may appear and be replaced by new bone by enchondral ossification similar

to the callus of a bone preformed m cartilage

That the great majority of benign ossifying tumors of the jaws are free

from cartilage and consist almost entirely of fibrous tissue and bone is to be

anticipated from the fact that these bones grow noimally by membranous

ossification The findings in the cases to be repoited and m those reviewed

from the literature substantiate these views They have been variously des-

ignated m the liteiatuie as fibrous osteomata or ossifying 01 osteofibromata,

usually according to whether bony or fibious elements predominate in the par-

ticulai tumor

Thirteen cases presenting this lesion, four in the maxilla, eight in the man-

dible, and one in both bones, have been studied Two others of the maxilla

previously reported by Montgomeiy5 are bnefly reviewed and lllusti ations of

their pathology included

A Fibrous Osteomata of the Upper Jaw

Case i —M S
,
white, female, age 15, was admitted with the history of a growth

that had been noticed on the external surface of the right maxilla above and in the region

of the first two molars for two years Examination revealed essentially normal findings

with the exception of a swelling of the anterior and anterolateral portion of the right

maxilla and a thickening of its entire alveolar margin Figure 1 shows the roentgenologic

appearance at that time There is a dense shadow occupying the inferior and lateral half

of the right antrum and expanding the walls of the maxilla laterally and inferiorly

At operation the mucous membrane over the tumor was incised and soft spongy bone
comprising the tumor was removed with the exception of portions at the orbital margin,
about the roots of the teeth, and in the region of the malar bone The tumor was found
to fill about one-half of the region of the antrum No unossified areas were found

Microscopic sections (Fig 2) consist of trabeculated bone with cancellous spaces

filled by immature fibrous tissue Practically no hemapoietic cells were present There
are rows of osteoblasts along some of the trabeculae The diagnosis was fibrous osteoma

The patient received postoperatively 510 roentgen units in divided doses over three

months Six and one-half years later there is no evidence of progression of the tumor and
the face is symmetrical

Case 2—W P
, white, male, age 11, had had a gradually increasing enlargement of

the anterolateral region of the left maxilla for three years Examination revealed no ab-
normalities other than a bony hard tumor in the anterior and lateral portion of the
maxilla and including the alveolar process

The patient was operated upon by Dr Frederick Moorhead February 4, 1920 A
longitudinal incision was made in the mucous membrane of the gum of the left maxilla
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and the underlying bony tumor was exposed and chiseled and curetted away The cautj
was packed with gau7e

The specimen consisted of numcious small and large fragments of spongj bone

Tig i — (Case i ) Ttocntgenognm of the tumor of right Tic 2 — (Case 1 ) Photomicrograph of

nn\ilh tissue remcned

Microscopic examination (Fig 3) shows the tissue to be composed of fine bony trabeculae

and of a fibrous marrow The 1 dative amounts of marrow and trabeculae var> in different

regions, but nowhere are laige islands of pureh fibrous tissue seen Newlj forming

Fig 3 —(CTse 2 ) Photomicrograph of tissue removed Fig 4 —(Case 3 )
hotograp

l

1

. ne
showing spongy bone, fibrous marrow and giant cells osteoma of lnrd palate at seat 01 1

toi us

trabeculae are numerous Scattered throughout the sections are numerous large foreign

body giant cells There are no evidences of mitosis The diagnosis was fibrous osteoma

This tumor is almost identical with that in Case 1 except for the scattered areas

containing giant cells About ten years after operation the growth had remained contro e
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Case 3
—

-J McM ,
white, female, age 29, was admitted with the history that five years

ago she first noticed a swelling of the hard palate (Fig 4) During the last three months

the overlying mucosa had become slightly ulcerated There had been no period of rapid

growth

Examination revealed a bony hard tumor 2 cm in diameter bulging down from the

posterior portion of the middle of the hard palate, a distance of 1 cm
,
and a stjiall super-

ficial ulcer in the mucosa A roentgenogram revealed an oval shadow of increased bone

density in the region of the swelling

Under local anesthesia a 2j4 cm incision was made through the mucosa of the

palate and the oval protruding tumor was chiseled off sufficiently to give the palate its

normal contour

Microscopic examination showed a dense cortical bone with small marrow spaces

Fig 5 — (Ctsc 4 ) Photograph of a section at middle of excised tumor

containing partly fibrosed and partly fatty and hematopoietic marrow Beneath this

cortex was a loose cancellous bone with large irregular marrow spaces that contained

a fatty marrow m which a sparse sprinkling of hematopoietic cells was present This

cancellous bone was penetrated by one broad and one narrow band of more compact spongy

bone The trabeculae of the latter stained heavily with hematoxylin and were separated

by a richly cellular completely fibrous marrow
This lesion was at the site of occurrence of the palatine torus and might be regarded

as an unusually large hyperostosis but the presence of much fibrous marrow m the can-

cellous bone makes it seem more logical to classify it as an osteoma H C Greve0
is of the

opinion that large ton are osteomata

Case 4—M B
, white, female, age 28, had noticed a small lump on the maxilla ad-

jacent to the left side of the nose eight years previously It had enlarged very slowly
Examination was essentially negative except for the bony hard swelling which bulged for-

ward from the maxilla just beneath the mesial orbital margin and measured about 2^/7 cm
in diameter at its base The Wassermann was positive

In July, 1913, an oval bony tumor 2 x 2 x 2*4 cm was removed Microscopic ex-
amination of a section taken through the middle of the entire tumor (Fig 5) showed it

to be made up of fairly dense cancellous bone containing a fibrous marrow which was
richly cellular in some regions and markedly collagenous in others There was a thin
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irregular corte\ along the external surface There was a very small amount of fatty and
hematopoietic mat row present The trabeculae in several large areas were more slender

more continuous, and more closely adjacent There were no areas of active new bone
formation and no large areas of fibrous tissue The marrow spaces were filled with

fibrous tissue that was quite mature, with areas in which the cells were separated by

numbers of collagen fibers No areas of fatty or hematopoietic bone marrow were

present Diagnosis Fibtous osteoma of maxilla

We have had occasion to study the pathology of Cases 2 and 3, reported by

Montgomery, and aie icvicwmg them with the inclusion of illustrations which

were not in his publication

Montgomciy’i Case 2 —A male, age 66, had had a tumor removed from the right

maxilla 12 years before, but it had recurred in the posterior alveolar region where there

was a large oval protruding mass which was bony in its anterior portion and soft pos-

teriorly A roentgenogram (Fig 6) shows dense bony shadow in the region of the

antrum At the posterior limits of the

maxilla is a shadow of a tooth obliquely

placed hut with absence of a bon)

shadow between it and the antrum

Abo\e and anterior to the dense shadow

in the region of the antrum is the

shadow of a second tooth There are

no shadows of any of the other teeth

in the upper or low^er jaw^s

The maxilla, including the tumor,

was resected The specimen wras sec-

tioned sagitally Its anterior and su-

perior portions consisted of bone There

wras a tooth imbedded in the anterior

portion and in the superior portion there

was a yellowish dense calcified area

The posterior and inferior two-fifths,

which had grown recently, consisted of soft tumor co\ered mferiorily and laterally by

mucous membrane Theie was a tooth imbedded in its posterior portion

Microscopic examination of the ossified portion showed it to consist of dense can

cellous bone The marrowr spaces in the regions that bordered on the soft tumor were

filled with fibrous marrow, while some of those more remotelyr situated contained fatts

and hematopoietic marrow The dense yellow area in the superior part of the specimen

consisted of calcified connective tissue which wras undergoing bonyr replacement at its

periphery (Fig 7) Sections of the soft tumor consisted for the most part of immature

connective tissue with wavy collagen fibers and oval to spindle shaped cells There were

mucoid regions 111 which collagen fibers and cells wrere fewr At the junction of the

ossified and unossified poitions there wrere newdy formed trabeculae extending mto the

soft tumor The diagnosis was ossifying fibroma or fibrous osteoma with areas of caki

fication and mucoid degeneration

Montgomery's Case 3 —A male, age 62, had a hard inverted tongue like projection

of 18 years’ duration from the hard palate into the mouth The tumor wras removed It

was reported by Montgomery We have had occasion to study the pathology of the tumor

and are presenting illustrations of it here Figure 8 is a photograph and Figure
9 ^

a roentgenogram of the excised tumor More than one-half of the tumor consisted 0

soft tissue The superficial portion w^as fibrous with a covering of mucous membrane ut
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its deeper portion consisted of bone which extended into the tumor and sprang from the

maxilla

Microscopic examination (Fig io) showed that the soft portion consisted of fibrous

tissue which m most of its extent was rich in irregularly coursing strands of collagen

Fig y — (Montgomery’s Case 2 ) Photograph of tumoi removed showing fibrous

area partly calcified (A) Bone, (B) Calcified area, (C) Fibrous area

fibers and contained a variable number of spindle shaped nuclei In other places there

were large mucoid spaces that were poor m collagen fibers and contained scattered branch-

ing and pyramidal nuclei The base of the tumor contained dense mature bone with fibrous

marrow from which irregularly branching rays of bone extended into the soft parts

Fig 8—(Montgomery s Case 3) lie 9 — (Montgomerys Case 3) Roentgenologic
l holograph of buccal surface of tumor appearance of the tumor removed (Fig 8)
removed

Diagnosis Because of the predominance of fibrous tissue in the case the term “ossifying

myxofibroma" is more appropnate than fibrous osteoma, although eventually the entire
tumor might have ossified
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Case 5 —A female, age 29, was admitted with the history that at the age of 12 she

had first noticed a tumor of the left side of the body of the mandible Several teeth

were then removed from the involved area

At 16 the tumor was partiallv excised

Sections obtained of the tissue (Fig n)
showed trabeculated bone with the can-

cellous spaces filled with richly cellular

fibrous marrow There are scattered giant

cells and rows of osteoblasts along the

trabeculae

The tumor had slowl} enlarged Ex-

amination at the time of admission was

essentially negative except for an oval

swelling of the left half of the mandible

which extended from the left angle of the

jaw forward to the svmplnsis There was

a loss of sensation 111 the mucocutaneous

distribution of the mental nerve The mass

bulged lmgually about 1 cm
,
bucally about

2l/2 cm
t
and dentally about 5 cm It ex-

tended above the level of the remaining

lower teeth, and m places showed the im-

pressions of the upper teeth Serum calcium and inorganic phosphate were respectively

1006 and 442 mg per cent

A roentgenogram (Fig 12) showed an o\al expansion of the bonv shadow of the

entire left half of the bodv of the mandible of fairly uniform density The cortical shadow

Fic xo—(Montgomerys Case 3) Photo
mit ograph of the tissue at junction of bone ami
soft part of tumoi shown in Figure 8
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Fig 11—(Case 5) Photomicrograph of tissue remoaed
toreath thinned An incision was made along the lateral alveolar margin and the

perios eum an so t parts reflected downward to expose the bony enlargement Thirty-
grams o ense spongy tumor bone were chiseled away from the lateral surface to
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restoi e the noi mal external contour of the mandible The cortex varied in thickness, being

\ery thin m some places Ihc tumor removed consisted uniformly of very dense spongy
bone No aieas of softening were found

Microscopic sections showed the same type of spongy tumor bone with fibrous marrow,
osteoblasts and scattered giant cells as that lemoved at the first operation Diagnosis

Fibrous osteoma The patient made an uneventful recovery Fout months later there

had been no recurrence of the swelling

Case 6 —A female, white, age 12, was admitted to Presbyterian Hospital with the

history that six sears pres lously a bean sized tumor of the gum of the right side of the

mandible had been excised It recurred and ten months later had grosvn to the size of a

hen’s egg Treatment with cautery and radium had failed to stop its grosvth At the

Fig 12—(Case 5) Roentgenogram of the jasv 13 sears aftei paitial excision ot

tumoi

time of admission there was an enormous, firm, oval swelling of almost the entire body

of the mandible on both sides On the right side all the teeth but the last molar had been

extracted, while the five remaining teeth on the left side were markedly displaced

A roentgenogram (Fig 13) showed loss of the normal shadow of the body of the

mandible except about the left angle Theie were radiating streaks of faint bony density

extending outward into the famt shadow of the tumoi which replaced the body There were

two shadows of radon seeds in its anterioi poition

At operation the entire tumor was removed en masse by Doctor Gatewood Figure 14

is a photograph of the superior surface and Figure 15 of the cut surface of the excised

specimen The tumor consisted of firm, gray, soft tissue containing scattered radiating

trabeculae of bone (Fig 16)

Microscopic examination (Fig 17) showed it to consist of loose fibrous and

myxomatous tissue containing a few radiating spicules of bone There wreie no signs

of mitosis Along the periosteal surface, at a point where bony spicules came to the

periphery, there was a very thin layer of calcified cartilage which was being replaced

by hone and appeared to be formed from the distended periosteum This wras the only
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region in which cartilage was seen in the tumor Two explanations for the presence

of this cartilage have to be considered One is that the tumor arose in bone that was

preformed in Meekers cartilage By far the more probable explanation is that the tumor

arose from membrane, and that in the process of rapid growth a small amount of cartilage

appeared in the process of ossification similar to that frequently seen in tumors and

proliferative processes in the long bones and occasional!} in the healing of fractures of

the mandible Since the fibrous element greatly predominated over the bony, the most

appropriate name for the lesion would be ossifying fibroma

The operative defect W'as repaired by a curved rib transplant and the chin was subse-

quently built up by a series of plastic operations There has been no recurrence of the

tumor in the nine year interval following the operation However, the deformity is still

severe and the case illustrates the neces-

sity fot avoidance of extensive resection

of bone when possible

Case 7 —A report of this case has

been previously published
7 A resume with

illustrations is given here

M O’N
,
white, female, age 18, had

a hard oval swelling m the left antero-

lateral surface of the body of the mandible

that had been gradually inci easing in size

for four years (Fig iS) On examina-

tion the tumor wTas of bony hardness

Within the mouth it extended from the

second left molar anteriorl} and around

to the right bicuspid It also extended

upward into the alveolar process about

the base of the teeth

A roentgenogram (Fig 19) revealed

the shadow' of a large oval swelling of the

mandible with a thin dense cortex and a

faint mottled interior The tumor was

removed through an inframental incision

and the defect w'as repaired with a horse-

shoe shaped transplant cut transversely from the uppei end of the tibia On section there

was a thin bony cortex and interior filled with firm soft tissue throughout which were

scattered small islands of bone

Microscopic examination showed it to consist of a richly cellular immature fibrous

tissue scattered throughout which w^ere islands of spongy new bone Diagnosis Ossifying

fibroma Figure 20 shows the cosmetic result 16 months aftenvards There had been no

recurrence of the tumor three years postoperatively

Case 8 —E B
,
female, white, age 37, had noticed a swelling of the gum of the light

side of the mandible eight months before admission, since which time it had very slowly
increased Four months previously a biopsv was taken which sbowred a mozaic pattern

of bony trabeculae and fibrous mairow
Examination was essentially negative except for a hard, smooth, oval swelling involv-

ing both sides of the body and part of the ramus of the mandible on the right side The
body measured 3 cm in thickness The teeth were slightly irregularly displaced Serum
calcium and serum inorganic phosphate were respectrvely 989 and 334 mg per cent

A roentgenogram (Fig 21) showed diffuse reduction in densit\ with mottling of
the shadow of the body and ramus of the right half of the mandible, and a thinning of the
shadow of the cortex which was enlarged ovally along the inferior margin

An incision Avas made in the buccal mucosa extending from the angle of the jaw
forward shghtlv past the midline The soft parts were reflected and a strip of the thin
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cortex running the entire length was removed The spongy bone of the interior was curetted
out exposing the roots of the teeth in places and damaging the mandibular nerve and
ai tery The overlying mucosa was sutured and a gauze drain inserted

Fig 18 —(Oise 7 ) Photograph of patient Fig 19— (Case 7) Roentgenogram of jaw
pteoperatu tl>

Microscopic sections (Fig* 22 ) show the tumor to be composed of a mixture of

cancellous bone and fibrous tissue In some places the bone was dense and mature, while

immature The unossified portions consisted of

spindle cells with bands of collagen fibers in

many areas and numerous small vascular spaces

Giant cells were frequent in some places There

is no evidence of cell diusion Diagnosis Fibrous

osteoma

The wound healed with little inflammatory

icaction The patient then received 1,465 roent-

gen units to the region of the right half of the

mandible 111 divided doses Ten months after

operation there was no sign of recurrence of

the tumor

Case 9 —A G , female, white, age 41, was

admitted with the history that nine years previ-

ously a dentist extracted several teeth and told

her that she had a tumor of the mandible It

was then operated upon and subsequently had

very slowly enlarged

Examination at the time of admission was

essentially negative except for the right man-

dible The molars and second premolars were

absent The right side of the body of the man-

dible was enlarged from the region of the first

premolar backward about 4 cm Its width was

about 2 )>2 cm The enlargement involved the

inner and outer surfaces of the jaw about equally

Serum calcium and inorganic phosphate determinations were respectively 1004 and 421 mg

per cent

in others it was extremely spongy and

Fig 20 — (Case 7) Photograph 16 months
postopei ati\ e showing the cosmetic result oh
tamed by the bone transplant after removal
of the tumor
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A roentgenogram (Fig 23) revealed a large oval area of reduced density m the

middle portion of the right body of the mandible with a jagged circular area of greater

density in its central portion No tooth shadows are in the involved region

At operation an incision was made near the alveolar margin on the buccal and lingual

Fig 21 — (Case 8) Roentgenogram of the Fig 22 — (Case 8) Photomicrograph of the tissue

tumor of body of mandible removed

sides of the involved region and enough of the tumor was removed to give the hone its

normal contour

Microscopic examination (Fig 24) revealed a dense mature bone with fibrous marrow

which partitions irregular islands of partly fibrous and partly ossified tumor tissue The
ground substance of the spongy tumor consisted of an abundance of spindle cells arranged

in whorls and bands among various numbers of collagen fibers Scattered through most

Fig 23 — (Case 9 ) Roentgenogram of the turno** Fig 24 —(Case 9 ) Photomicrograph showing (A)
in bod> of mandible Dense tumor, (B) Parti} ossified tumor

of its extent were fine irregular bony trabeculae which stained deeply with hematoxylin
In other regions there were islands of osteoid tissue staining faintly with eosin Giant

cells and hematopoietic cells were absent Diagnosis Fibrous osteoma
The patient recovered uneventfully 618 roentgen units were then given over the

involved area and five months subsequently there had been no change m size of the bone
Case 10—J A

, female, age 31, had had a tumor of the inferior border of the right

mandible that had been present for the past 18 years Examination was essentially nega-
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tive with the exception of the scars from an old osteomyelitis of the right tibia and a smooth
hard, small, rounded tumor protruding from the inferior border of the right mandible

Roentgenologic examination (Fig 25) revealed a small dense semicircular shadow
projecting downward from the lower border of the cortex of the body of the mandible

opposite the first molar tooth

The tumor was chiseled off under local anesthesia * It was found to consist of a

dense bone with no plane of separation between it and the cortex of the mandible

Microscopic examination of a section through the entire tumor showed a small piece

of mandibular cortex included with the base of the tumor Lamina of mature bone that

Avere continuous with the cortex bulged outward to form the tumor base The marrow

spaces of this cortical bone were small and contained a few' spindle cells but no fatty

or hematopoietic bone marrow' Peripheral to this was a zone of younger and more

Fig 25 — (Case 10) Roentgenogram of the tumor of lcroei margin

of mandible

irregularly distributed lamina and trabeculae of bone with also small partly fibrous marrow'

spaces Between this zone and the cortex vras a spongy bone la>er with fine trabeculae

and large marrow spaces that v'ere partly empty and partly filled with fibrous tissue

The cortex was thin and irregular In several places osteoclasts w'ere attacking it from

the inside Diagnosis Fibrous osteoma

The patient recovered uneventfully and three years later there wras no evidence 0

recurrence

Case 11 —This W'as similar to Case 10 and wras associated with a fibrous osteoma

of the frontal bone

J S
,
age 9, was admitted to the hospital because of a slowdy growing bony swe m&

in the left lateral supra-orbital region of two } ears' duration, which bulged both anterior 3

and into the orbit Through an incision 111 the line of the eyebrow the anteriorly protru mg

portion of tumor was removed One thousand five-hundred roentgen units w'ere given in

six doses during the next three months Six months later there had been no furtier

growth of tumor, but the portion protruding into the orbit was chiseled awray because

of the deformity which it produced Three and one-quarter years after the first admission

the patient was readmitted because of a pea sized hard bony swelling of three mon

duration at the low'er margin of the right mandible opposite the bicuspid tooth Tiere
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had been no further growth of the supra-orbital tumor, although roentgenograms showed

slightly increased density of the remaining bone A roentgenogram showed an oval, even

bony shadow protruding from the lower mandibular surface opposite the right bicuspid

tooth At operation six weeks ago it was found to be superficially located and was

chiseled off

Microscopic examination of the half oval shaped section showed it to consist of dense

spongy bone with marrow, some of which was fibrous and some fatty and hematopoietic

There was active new bone formation along the surface which was covered by a layer of

osteoblasts resembling the cambium layer of the periosteum in infancy

The occurrence of the lesion in association with an osteoma of the frontal bone is

good evidence of its benign neoplastic nature and contradicts the view held by some that

it is an osteodystrophy or a hypertrophy Also, the failure of recurrence of tumor after

postoperative roentgen therapy of the unremoved portion of frontal osteoma is a point m
favor of this procedure for all incompletely removed fibrous osteomata

Case 12 —C T , male, age 50, was admitted with the history that six months

previously he had noticed a small lump on the lateral side of the alveolar margin just

anterior to the angle of the mandible He believed that it had enlarged slightly

Examination was irrelevant except for the left body of the mandible All the teeth

had been removed In the region previously occupied by the last premolar and first molar

teeth the alveolar margin and upper half of the body of the mandible were expanded by a

hard painless tumor which protruded about 6 Mm buccally and 2 Mm dentally The

overlying mucosa was intact

A roentgenogram reveals a slight elevation of the alveolar margin of the body of the

mandible about 1 cm forward from its junction with the ramus The cortical shadow is

destroyed Beneath this in the upper half of the body of the mandible is an irregular

area of reduced density A small irregular area m its center has a density similar to the

uninvolved portion of the body of the mandible

The tumor was exposed through an incision in the overlying mucous membrane and

removed It involved the entire thickness of the mandible and consisted of a dense spongy

bone The patient made an uneventful recovery

Microscopically the tumor consisted partly of regions of dense bone with fibrous

marrow and partly of regions of spongy bone with a marrow that was partly fibrous and

partly hematopoietic The lesion appeared to be stationary and of long standing Diag-

nosis Fibrous osteoma

C Fibrous Osteoma of Both Jaws

Case 13 —White, male, age 8, entered the hospital with the history of a swelling in

the right maxilla noticed by his parents for three and one-half years A month before his

admission three deciduous teeth at the site of the tumor had been removed and a biopsy

taken Examination was irrelevant aside from the jaws There was a bony hard enlarge-

ment of the entire right maxilla which protruded in the infra-orbital alveolar and palatal

regions No change was observed in the other maxilla or in the mandible Roentgenologic

examination (Fig 26) showed a dense radio-opague shadow m the region of the enlarged

maxilla and filling out the antrum There was slight thinning of the shadow of the

cortex of the right half of the body of the mandible with slight expansion at the angle

of the jaw and an area of circumscribed reduction m density 1 cm in diameter beneath

the permanent premolar tooth

Under ether anesthesia the mucous membrane along the alveolar margin of the maxilla
was incised and a spongy bony mass was thus exposed involving the whole enlarged
maxilla and extending into the border of the malar bone The wall was cut awaj and
the interior of the maxilla curetted out leaving a thm shell Three permanent teeth were
removed No antrum was present There was a spherical mass of soft myxomatous
tissue about 1 cm in diameter in the vicinity of the premolar teeth The remainder of the
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tumor consisted of soft spongy bone No cysts were present Figure 27 shows the
trabeculae of bone and the fibrous tissue filling the marrow spaces A section of the soft

mass showed it to be composed of myxomatous tissue (Fig 28) No giant cells or

Fig 26 —(Case 13) Roentgenogram shotting dense tumor of right

maxilla, and a beginning tumor in right side of mandible

mitotic figures were seen Diagnosis Fibrous osteoma of maxilla containing one

myxomatous area

Because some of the tumor about the walls was left behind it was decided to administer

Tig 27-—(Case 13) Photomicrograph showing spongj
bone with fibrous marrow
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roentgen therapy in an endeavor to restrain its further growth During the next 15 mon^ s

the patient received 3,883 roentgen units to the maxilla and recent examination six years

after operation revealed only slight progression in the form of a pea sized nodu e 0

the anterolateral aspect of the maxilla ,

A year and one-half after the operation on the maxilla some enlargement was note
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of the right half of the body of the mandible During the next two months it was given

824 roentgen units but the overgrowth continued slowly during the next four years and it

extended into the right ramus slightly past the mtdhne anteriorly (Fig 29) A roent-

genogram (Fig 30) showed a marked expansion of the shadow of the entire right half

and the mental portion of the left half of the mandible The cortical shadow was thm

Fig 29 — (Cnse 13) Photograph five Fig 30 — (Case 13) Roentgenogram made at time of

years after removal of tumor of right photograph shown m Figure 29
maxilla The mandible is now the site

of tumor formation

and the interior famt and mottled with two large areas of greatly reduced density along

the inferior margin in the premolar to bicuspid region Operation was performed for

removal of the tumor and restoration of normal contour of the mandible Serum calcium

was 1008 mg An incision was made along the mferomesial border of the right half of

the mandible and the periosteum reflected to expose the lateral and inferior surfaces of the

Fig 31 —-(Case 13 ) Photomicrograph of the tissue contained m
the tumor of the mandible, showing bony and fibrous areas and many
giant cells (X 125)

enlarged bone Approximately two and one-half centimeters of the lateral surface and
two centimeters of the under surface of the mandible were chiseled away The mental
nerve was exposed and preserved There were two large oval areas of soft tissue which
upon microscopic examination proved to be composed of myxomatous tissue of a mature
tvpe containing areas of fibrous tissue and areas of calcification and bone formation
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Microscopic examination showed the remainder of the tumor to be more or less

extensively ossified The bone was cancellous and the marrow consisted of cellular

fibrous tissue There were scattered areas of fibrous tissue in which there was no ossifica-

tion but in some places there were clusters of giant cells simulating the picture of benign

giant cell tumor (Fig 31)

Thirteen months after the operation there was practically no further growth of the

mandible and the facial configuration had become restored almost to normal

Discussion—Osteomata of the membrane bones m general are frequent,

and the literature, old and new, is replete with cases, most of which are in-

completely reported The majority are tumors of the cranial vault and walls

of the accessory nasal sinuses. Carl O Weber,8 in 1856, reported that in a

total of 95 cases, 43 weie of the jaws and 52 of the skull and remaining bones

of the face Sjoberg9 repoits a total of 19 osteomata of the maxillary sinus

in the literatuie up to 1935 and adds two more cases

It is a common experience of dentists to encounter small osteomata on the

lingual sui face of the alveolus of the mandibular bicuspid which necessitate

removal because of their interference with dentures According to Partsch10

this lesion is often symmetrical and Greve11 refers to it as symmetrical man-

dibulai tori Also a small osteoma or hyperostosis, the palatine torus, is not

infrequently obseived in the posterior midline of the hard palate that is too

small to call foi surgical removal

Numerous medical and dental text-books and journals contain brief and

incomplete accounts of cases similar to the 13 here reported Furedi has

recently given incomplete descriptions of 14 cases involving maxilla A con-

siderable numbei of cases have also been reported 111 detail They have been

variously designated as osteofibroma, ossifying fibroma, osteoma, fibrous

osteoma, exostosis, localized osteitis fibrosa, osteodystrophia fibrosa localizata,

localized Paget’s disease, “mtra-osseous epulis,” and hypertrophic localized

osteitis A summary is given of 30 detailed reports by Hildebrand,12 Gang-

mere,13 Hippel,14 Uyeno,15 Menzel,10 Mauclaire and Maurel,17 Monnier,18

Montgomery,19 Moorehead,20 Kindler,21 Potts,22 Konjetzny,23 Kriegsmann,*
4

Renner,25 Axhausen,20 and Dechaume 27 Twenty-four of these tumors began

between the ages of eight and 32 The oldest age of onset was 54 Only

three of the reported cases were followed more than a year Seven years was

the longest postoperative period of observation Nineteen occurred in either

maxilla and seven in the body of either side of the mandible One reference

was found to a tumor of the maxilla and the mandible on one side in the same

patient

No cases were repoited to have undergone sarcomatous change One

lentil sized cyst was reported near an antrum in one tumor, and small cyst like

spaces 2 to 5 Mm in diameter weie reported m another Giant cells in small

numbers were described in five, and myxomatous areas in one Tiabeculae

of new bone in a mozaic pattern and fibrous marrow spaces characterized all

the reports

A history of trauma was emphasized as an etiologic factor in two cases,
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a history of canes of the teeth and extraction in 11, and pharyngeal infection

in three Blood calcium had been analyzed in only one case and it showed a

moderate hypocalcemia A positive statement of the remaining skeleton m
ten cases described no other bone pathology

The first available detailed description of this type of tumoi was published

by Menzel in 1872 It had been noticed in the mandible at the age of ten and

had giown 111 the next 25 years to the size of a fetal head It was then removed

because of threatened obstruction to the air and food passages The gross and

microscopic diagnosis was a benign osteofibroma

Many years later the histologic resemblance between these localized tumors

and the manow fibrosis with new bone formation of osteitis fibrosa gener-

ahzata (von Recklinghausen’s disease) was emphasized by numerous surgeons

From this period up to the time of the discovery by Collip,28 m 1925, of the

parathyroid hormone, and the demonstration of its relationship to osteitis

fibrosa generalizata by Jaffe, Bodansky, and Blair,20 m 1930, these jaw tu-

mors were considered by many to be directly related to von Recklinghausen’s

disease

In the cases m this study no abnormalities of blood calcium and phosphorus

or of the remaining skeleton have been found Also cysts have been absent and

giant cells infrequent Although the etiology of these tumors is undetermined

there seems to be little indication to relate them to osteitis or osteodystrophia

fibrosa generalizata or localizata, and similarly they do not resemble Paget’s

disease or epulis It appears that, m a general manner, these tumors have a

relationship to membrane preformed bone parallel to the relationship that

benign cartilaginous tumors and exostoses have to cartilage preformed bone

This view is substantiated by their tendency to begin in childhood and to grow
slowly or not at all m adult life as is the case with cartilaginous exostoses

A study of the histology of this group of tumors brings out the great

variability in the amount of fibrous and osseous tissue Some tumors are com-

posed of rather mature bone trabeculae with partly fibrosed marrow Others

have islands of fibrous tissue undergoing varying degrees of ossification and

calcification There may also be areas of myxomatous tissue and giant cells

In a few the tumor is chiefly fibrous tissue with small amounts of ossification

The terms fibrous osteoma, osteofibroma, and ossifying fibroma are often

used more or less interchangeably The more mature tumors with extensive

ossification are probably better called fibrous osteomata, while those m which
fibrous tissue and immature bone predominate justify the teims osteofibroma

or ossifying fibromata Round cell infiltration and other inflammatory changes
were, 111 general, conspicuous by their absence

Symmetrical osteomata have rarely been described, most of the symmetrical
jaw tumors being reported as fibromata of the gums (Perthes,30 Rosenstem,31

Koblin32)
Treatment—The treatment of this condition, as detailed in the literature,

has been varied Eleven of the older cases were treated by complete resection,

one by partial excision and roentgen therapy, two were biopsied and received
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toentgen theiapy, and three received no tieatment after biopsy The early

treatment by massive resection was veiy chsfiguimg and earned a high mor-

tality In view of the benign nature of the lesion it is no longer justified

Biopsy should ceitainly be pei formed as soon as the tumor is noticed, since

it is, usually, otherwise impossible to establish its benign nature definitely

The decision not to intei fere with a tumoi may be justified m some instances

in view of the very slow late of growth and slight disfigurement The raa-

jonty of authois agree, howevei, that the tumors should be operatively re-

moved as thoroughly as possible without too gieat destruction of the jaw

bone It must be emphasized, however, that one operation does not neces-

sarily cure the patient The condition may recui and requne further partial

or total resection

Irradiation has not been geneially used in these tumors of the jaw Six

of the cases hei e reported with incompletely excised tumors received roentgen

therapy One was mai kedly, and anothei model ately, benefited, although the

process continued slowly in the other jaw despite 11 radiation, and four veie

too recently treated to wairant an expression of opinion In one recent case

a frontal bone osteoma that had been partly removed thiee years previously

and then treated by roentgen therapy has been held in check The experience

in treatment of these patients makes it appear that roentgen therapy is bene-

ficial in controlling portions of the tumoi not removed at operation Authors

report benefit fiom radium treatment but also point out the danger of bone

necrosis and slough following its use

Summary —Thirteen cases of fibrous osteoma of the jaws are reported

and the pathology of two other recoi ded cases discussed The bone was formed

by the process of fibrous or membranous ossification, cartilage being seen in

a minute trace in only one case In 12 cases the tumoi consisted largely of

cancellous bone and fibrous marrow I11 three it consisted largely' of fibrous

tissue in varynng degrees of matuiation, and ossification was pioceeding slowlv

There was also myxomatous tissue present 111 tin ee cases and occasional small

islands rich in giant cells in two Microscopic signs of inflammation were

rarely present

CONCLUSIONS

In general, the tumors are slowly growing, and when starting in childhood

tend to become stationary in adult life No case has been lecorded which has

become malignant Blood calcium and phosphorus weie detei mined in four

cases and found to be normal The lesion appeals to be a true neoplasm and

not a form of osteitis fibrosa, hyperostosis or chronic inflammation The treat-

ment consists 111 complete operative removal when the lesion is small and cir-

cumscribed But in cases with dififuse involvement of the bone the operation

should, as a rule, be limited to partial removal 111 order to avoid defects in the

jaws and extensive disfigurement Repeated operations may be necessary

Roentgen therapy was found to retard growth of the unresected portion of

tumor for long periods in two cases
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FRACTURE OF THE FEMUR IN CHILDREN*

George M Dorrance, MD
Philadelphia, Pa

It is the universal experience that the prognosis is excellent m uncompli-

cated fractures of the femur m children This fact probably accounts for

the variety of the treatments which are recommended Prey and Foster,2

after a study of all the fractuies of the femoral shaft that occurred in Denver,

find that the greatest number of satisfactory results were obtained by the use

of the Bryant overhead traction m infants and by the use of Russell’s15 bal-

anced suspension in older children

Eikenbary and Lecocq3 report ioo pei cent perfect functional results with

the Russell method in 40 children, the oldest of whom was 18 years and the

youngest 19 months Kellogg Speed4 recommends Bryant’s suspension m
children under seven and suspension traction in a Thomas splint in those over

seven Firor5 concludes that in all children the spica case gives results as

good as those obtained by the overhead traction

West6 finds his best results from the use of Bryant’s suspension for chil-

dren under three years and by wire traction incorporated in the double spica

case for those between three and twelve Steel and Grossman' recommend

Bryant suspension in children under five and plating followed by the leg and

body encasement in older children

Such variety of authoritative opinions has created the impression that in

fractures of the femur m children good results will be obtained regardless

of the method of treatment The impiession is true but true only when the

surgeons who are adequately tiamed and equipped are following procedures

with which the)'- are familial

The most important consideration m any fracture of a child’s bones is that

the growth of these bones is still active Following such a fracture there is

a rapid deposit and ossification of callus followed by an equally prompt

absorption of excess callus and rectification of deformity usually leading to

a result without deformity or impairment of function This is 111 accord with

Wolff’s law, which states “The internal and external configuration of bone

is adapted to the function it performs
,
that bony deformity after fracture

and the visible prominences caused by callus tend to lessen or entirely disap-

pear, the shaip angles round off, and new trabeculae form along the lines 0

stress ” It should be carefully noted, however, that while this improves the

appearance at the site of any deformity it does not restore normal axes nor

remedy other ill effects of malunions It is not the part of good treatment

to depend upon spontaneous correction of shortening, angulation, and atrophy,

as one occasionally still sees deformity and shortening with disability

* Read before the Philadelphia Academy of Surgery, May 4, 193d Submitted for

publication June 27, 1936
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In addition to this remodeling at the site of the fracture, there occurs an

overgrowth of bone in the longitudinal direction which often compensates

for any shortening The most careful study of this phenomenon of com-

pensatory lengthening has been made by David,8 and Bisgard more recently

By detailed examinations he was able to make the following report on 62

children whose fractured femurs showed shortening on discharge
t
from

treatment (Table I)

Cases Shortening

Table I

Reduced to Normal Incomplete

X 2 ms. 1 to 1 m m 19 mos

7 i}i ms 2 to yi m. m 5 mos.

4 11 ms 4 m 15 mos.

5 to yi m m 7 mos

10 H «i 31119 mos 3 to in in 5 mos

3 yi m 3 m 3 mos
4 to ]4 in m 8 mos

14 )4. m 81115 mos 6 to m m 4 mos

10 y% m 7 m 5 mos 1 to yi m m 5 mos

11 Km 11 m 3 mos
2 to yi m m2 mos

2 H in 2 m 2 mos

62 38 24

In our experience, shortening up to one-half inch need cause no grave

concern, providing the alignment is good but our aim now is—no shortening

In a recent survey of an industrial group of 2,000 men, we found 10 per cent

with inequality in the length of the legs Those who had a difference of

one-half inch or less were not conscious of the inequality In other words,

inequality up to one-half inch caused no functional disability nor any postural

or locomotive change sufficient to attract the attention of other persons A
further interesting observation m this group was that none gave the history

of any injury to either leg Spontaneous inequality therefore occurs appai-

ently fairly frequently Philosophic consideiation might raise the question

whether any inequalities noted after fiactures aie necessatily to be looked

upon as being caused by those fractures

Correct alignment is unquestionably the most impoitant requirement for

good results m so far as equality m the length of the legs is concerned On
the other hand, angulation permitting union m a bowed position is to be
looked upon as a major failure Of equal impoitance with good alignment
is the avoidance of muscular atrophy While insufficient as a rule to inter-

fere with the oidmary use of the limbs, its bad psychic effect upon children

is perhaps as great as a lameness produced by gross inequality m the length

of the limbs

Kellogg Speed4 states that m children between the ages of two and four
years callus is normally fully formed in two weeks’ time and that 111 children
under 12 yeais of age, callus is fully formed within three to four weeks
This is important in any consideration of open reduction methods of treat-
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ment for the tune when such operative interference should be undertaken is

considered of great importance

Goetz and Brackertz’s0 experimental work demonstrates there is definite

delay in callus formation aftei open reduction either with or without fixation

but that it is not so marked if operation is delayed seven to ten days Should

open reduction in childhood be delayed for seven to ten days, it would be

necessary to disrupt almost fully formed callus before any reduction could be

accomplished

Open Reductions—Opeiative intervention in fracture of the femur in a

child is a very hazardous undertaking m the management of such fractures

Aside fiom the possibilities of infection with subsequent osteomyelitis, opera-

tion involves scarring of the tissues, at times nerve injuries, longer fixation

and delay m the movements of the leg—all inviting musculature atrophy

There is also an apparent delay in solid union in the presence of metal plates

Several surgeons have reported bowing at the site of the fracture following

the removal of Lane plates

Cole10 reports one patient in whom an mtermedullaiy plate had been used

and the child leturned in two months’ time with a refiacture at the site of

the original fracture It was also his experience that abnormal bowing

of the shaft served as one of the greatest factors of deformity and

disability In his senes of 31 cases, it occurred only m those operated upon

Conwell11 found no open reduction necessary in his series of 86 cases and

states that operative methods should be used only as a last resort There un-

doubtedly is an occasional death definitely attributable to the operation

Burdick and Siris1 reported 268 cases in which operative treatment was

resorted to 19 times including bone plating m six cases, open reduction with-

out internal fixation in six cases
,
calipers in five cases

,
and Stemman’s pms in

two cases They report that an appreciable lengthening of the femur beyond

normal was frequently piesent when opeiative intervention had been re-

sorted to and that this lengthening was not due to overcorrection except 111

two instances in which cahpeis had been inserted, and conclude that open re-

duction is raiely indicated inasmuch as skeletal ti action will invariably cor-

rect any marked defoimity

In a series of 30 cases occurnng m the Cincinnati General Hospital,

L B Johnston12 found open reduction unnecessary In his opinion, it might

be necessary in an occasional fracture of the lower third with the distal frag-

ments in poor position and demonstrated to be irreducible by trial of closed

methods

Orr13 states that after knowing the restorative power of the injured femur

in the young, operation will be rarely resorted to in order to obtain good

functional results This opinion was drawn from his experience in the case

of a boy 11 years old who had a tiansverse fracture of the upper third of

the right femur In a Hodgen’s splint, with very little traction, two inches

overlapping resulted 111 two weeks In a better splint with increased traction,

it was impossible to overcome the entire shortening and the fracture united
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with one inch shortening Operation was considered but nature was first

permitted to function In eight months’ time, theie lemained only one-half

inch shortening and function was pei feet

Speed states that m cases wheie a complete 1 eduction cannot be obtained

by closed methods surgeons must be satisfied with the best reductions pos-

sible piovided it will lesult in good function If there is no possibility of

good function open reduction is indicated With this, I agree

In geneial, opeiations aie to be avoided When operations are contem-

plated the dangeis should be given more senous consideration than the ap-

parent indications, for as Eikenbary and Lecocq state, “Many children have

been crippled when the suigeon in his anxiety to get a beautiful X-ray result

has lesorted to open reduction
”

Plaster Encasement—Since Cushing, in 1898, began the use of spica

plaster encasements their use has been common They may be used with or

without extension Experience has been varied as to their value

Fuor’s
c
study of fiactured femurs treated in Johns Hopkms Hospital

included 102 cases treated by immediate reduction and application of the spica

encasement He leached the conclusion that such immobilization does not

give satisfactoiy results 111 patients ovei 14 years of age but m children gives

as good results as those obtained by overhead extension

Poulsen14 lecommends the use of the plaster spica which is applied while

traction is being exerted on the leg and the hip is flexed to a right angle

With this method he has been able to obtain good results m some cases in

which overhead extension has failed to reduce the defoimity

Johnston, on the other hand, found in 30 cases that m transverse fractures

m children between five and ten, the double plaster spica gave the most

unsatisfactory results His experience was that the patients were most diffi-

cult to handle and fluoroscope, that the fragments often slip, and if mal-

position occurred it might not be discovered for two or three days, when open

reduction is difficult Kellogg Speed also found plaster encasements were

inadequate to maintain extension and alignment of the fragments, which

corresponds with oui own experience

With continuous extension, however, Burdick and Siris report satisfactory

results in oldei children Conwell11 also found that better results were ob-

tained in the older children when a plaster encasement plus extension was

used The prepondei ance of opinion is that the encasement is more suitable

for the older child In the younger child it is almost impossible to get a

form of splint or case which can be kept from being grossly soiled by excreta

Even m the older children, there are often serious effects upon the joints and

muscle wasting from the application of a plaster encasement with delay in the

return to normal function Its use has been stimulated by the inadequacy

of the Bryant extension for the older child In my service it is only used

after union has occurred and where the transportation of the patient is

desirable

Burdick and Sins m summarizing their personal experience adequately
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express the geneial opinion regarding the use of splints “With the Hodgen

or Thomas splint, children would toss and tilt the splint to the sides, the

rings were eithei too large or too small
,
occasionally the 1 mg became moist

or the skm traction would slowly slip down over the heel and malleoli pro-

ducing a sloughing of the skm unless carefully guarded against In cases

where the knee was flexed and the extension was made only on the thigh the

constant wriggling of the patient who only occasionally cooperated would

frequently tear off the adhesive traction tapes The method requires con-

stant vigilance The advantages claimed that active and passive motion can

be begun at the onset with consequent early functional recoveries does not

warrant their use except perhaps in compound fractures with ulceration or

severe trauma to adjacent tissues where the administration of an anesthetic is

contraindicated or where skeletal ti action is to be employed ”

There is almost unanimous agieement that for the younger child the

Bryant, one or both legs, vertical suspension treatment has given the most

satisfactory results It can be cairied out at home because of its simplicity

and the ease of nursing care It permits frequent inspection, actively main-

tains muscle tone, and permits return to normal function in a shorter period

of time than any other treatment

Such suspension is limited roughly to children under the age of eight

I use it only on babies The older child’s heavier weight will frequently tear

off the extension tapes permitting sagging of the fragments and requiring

frequent reapplication

The Russell15 balanced ti action method is used widely and successfully

in the older child Prey and Foster, and Eikenbary and Lecocq prefer it

for all ages As Russell himself and Lee and Veal1G point out, the method

requires meticulous attention to details of the Russell suspension It requires

frequent adjustment and must be personally inspected not less than twice

daily by the surgeon who is thoroughly conveisant with its requnements, if

satisfactory results are to be obtained My expei lence was most satisfactory

Because of these limitations of the suspension methods, the use of splints,

plaster encasements, and open reductions has found favor in the older age

groups With expei lence, these latter methods have m turn been extended

to include the younger age gioups It is quite obvious from the few refer-

ences quoted that these methods contain greater hazaids and limitations than

the suspension method, except m a few exceptionally experienced hands, and

I think they will agree with me that this 45° extension has less adjustment

to make and is almost fool pi oof

My own experience parallels that of the suigeons reviewed in this survey

We have seen ment m eveiy method and in certain cases ha\e found each

method ideally suited to meet special indications For the routine care of

all cases, however, each method has its limitations and hazaids

To avoid these limitations we have recently adopted the scheme of placing

extension upon both legs and thighs by means of adhesive plaster and elevat-

ing the foot of the bed to a height where the bed stands approximately at a 45

°
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angle with the floor The idea is simply that of a Buck’s extension with the

added featuie of high elevation of the foot of the bed Boards placed undei

the mattiess and spnng prevent sagging of the bed Pillows should not be

allowed as they tend to prevent extension Its traction effects are identical

with those of Biyant’s extension with the advantage that it can be used in

oldei children up to the size of the average 12 year old child I have used

weights ovei pulleys foi extension but feel reasonably certain that results

would be quite satisfactory if the extension straps were simply fastened to

the elevated end of the bed In practice, the weights do enable us to regulate

the amount of extension and we usually use more weight on the injured leg

than on the uninjured one Having the head hang low does not seem to

annoy the children, and to my surprise they eat up hill without any difficulty

Nuising care and examinations are simplified, active tone of the muscula-

ture is maintained
,
after a week or two, the children roll about and partially

sit up The use of the bed pan does not seem to cause any displacement as the

extension is always present

Our results have been so satisfactoiy that we feel justified in reporting the

11 cases in which we have used this method (Table II)

Table II

Cases Location Age Days Length

1 Middle third 11 39 Equal

2 Lower third 7 59 Equal

3 Middle third 6 57 oun shortening

4 Upper third 3 50 Equal

5 Middle third 3 58 Equal

6 Junction upper

and middle third

3 49 Equal

7 Junction upper

and middle third

3 50 Equal

8 Middle third 3 46 Equal

9 Middle third 4 39 0 25 m shortening

10 Middle third 5/4 50 Equal

11 Upper third 9 39 Equal

In a follow up made by Di Wm Decherney, he reports the following

no angulation or deformity in any of the cases, one patient has one-quarter

of an inch lengthening, the remainder show equal measurements
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Discussion—Dr Calvin M Smyth, Jr (Philadelphia), Doctor D01-

lance has referred to the late Dr John Ashhurst who said that he had never

seen a fracture of the shaft of the femui without some shoi tenmg It might

not be amiss at this time to quote a statement of the late Di Astley P C
Ashhurst who, in discussing the same subject before this Academy, said that

he had never seen a case of fracture of the shaft of the femur m a child in

which a good result was not obtained, regardless of the treatment applied I

think that we can all subscnbe to this statement The plan of treatment

described by Doctor Dorrance would appeal to be identical, at least m prin-

ciple, with what is popularly known as the Bntish method, that is to say, a

Thomas splint tied to the top of a Balkan frame with the limb m abduction

and the foot of the bed elevated in older to obtain counter ti action by the

weight of the body If we accept the idea that fractuies of the shaft of

the femur in children are going to get well legal dless of the tieatment em-
ployed, it becomes obvious that each surgeon should use that method which m
lus case gives the greatest satisfaction It is my own practice to treat frac-

tures of the shaft of the femur m childien by overhead suspension with the

Bryant frame The extension is always applied to both legs and I did not

know, until Doctor Dorrance leferied to it, that anyone still employed ti action

on one leg only In older children we have had excellent results with the

Russell method of traction, which is veiy comfortable but which requites

constant supervision to prevent the child fiom sliding down 111 bed This can

be overcome by anchoring the shouldeis to the head of the bed by means of a

canvas vest and shoulder stiaps I have employed open 1 eduction m childien

for only one condition, namely, intei position of soft parts, where, if open

reduction is not made, union will not take place I believe that many fiac-

tures of the shaft of the femui 111 childien aie opeiated upon entirely without

justification Doctor Pfeiffer will recall a case a numbei of yeais ago in

which a competent suigeon had tieated a fiacture of the shaft in a child

thiee years old and obtained an excellent result with one-half inch oveindmg
Union was solid but the fiagments were not m end-to-end apposition, although
the alignment was excellent Unfoitunately there was a tiamed nurse m the

family, which always complicates matteis She saw the roentgenogi ams and,
with the layman’s tiue horror of a 1 oentgenographic defoinuty, she imme-
diately removed the child from the hospital, took it to a suigeon whose work
was concerned not primal ily with lecent mjunes but with late results and
chronic deformities of the bone He proceeded to peifoim an open opera-
tion, broke up the union and jiut in a plate This sort of practice might well
be teimed malpiactice

I have enjoyed hearing Doctor Donance’s papei tonight although I must
say that my sympathies have gone out to the child who has remained so
patiently foi two hours or more in what looks to me like a very uncomfortable
position I would like to repeat that the way for suigeons to treat fractuies
of the femur m children is by the method which he finds most satisfactoiy m
his own hands If this method has been so proven in Doctor D01 ranee s

hands he will doubtless continue to use it
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GANGLIA AND SYNOVIAL CYSTS

THEIR PATHOGENESIS AND TREATMENT

D Rees Jensen, MD
New York

Little attention has been given to the subject of ganglia and synovial

cysts The causative factors still lemain obscure Several theories have been

evolved, none of which adequately explains the several varieties that are seen

Two gioups of cases will be discussed in this paper

Pathogenesis—Whethei ganglia and synovial cysts are slightly different

modifications of the same condition has nevei been determined Clinical dis-

tinction between the two is often impossible and therefore they are discussed

together

Eller, m 1746, concluded that ganglia resulted from rupture of a tendon

sheath with extravasation of the synovial fluid into the tissues forming cysts

Voght suggested that they arose from tendon sheaths, joints and bursae

Gossehn, in 1852, expressed the opinion that they developed from crypts in the

synovial membiane and Vncliow thought that they arose from tissue clefts

Ledderhose5 7 probably was the first to advocate the theory that they were

formed fiom degeneiation of connective tissue in the periarticular areas

He called them cystomata It is difficult to conceive how degeneration of con-

nective tissue only in specified areas such as the neighborhood of joints can

form cysts and not take place elsewheie It, therefore, is logical to assume

an underlying factoi, possibly associated with faulty development of peri-

articular tissue which may antedate this condition

Harrison,0 studying the origin of embryologic connective tissue, con-

cluded that it developed from a gelatinous material in which fibrils were

gradually elaborated into delicate net like structure and then into long fibers

which were typical of connective tissue A comparison is drawn of a plasma

clot forming fibrin, or of inter- rather than intracellular origin These early

mesenchymal cells are modified to form fibroblasts and other types of con-

nective tissue characteristic of the adult

Beginning in gelatinous material in which fibrils are elaborated to form

connective tissue which further differentiates into synovial membrane, tendons

and tendon sheaths,4 it seems piobable that ai rests in development might

occur and, as growth proceeds, synovial cysts and ganglia could arise The

original faulty development of the tissue in the periarticular areas, and the

more extensive modifications necessarily taking place in regions such as

the wrist, may account for their greater fiequency in this location

This theory is not new, but seems first to have been expressed by Floderus
1

and supported by Kuttner and Hertel, who regard the process as not one of

Submitted for publication July 30, 1936
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degeneration but colhquation causing cavity formation, and in some way
physiologic Cavity foimation is a biologic pioperty of synovial tissue,

bursae being foimed m this maimer, although m ganglia and synovial cysts,

the bursal functional aim is absent

The development of

ganglia from remnants

of ectopic synovial tissue

and fiom highly diffei-

entiated embiyologic ai-

rests would account for

all the varieties that are

seen It should be added

that all cysts that ai e

called ganglia do not be-

long to embryologic ab-

normalities The hygro-

mata of bursae are very

similar m pathogenesis

and moiphology, but dif-

fer from ganglia in that

they have useful func-

tion

It is now commonly

accepted among patholo-

gists that these cysto-

mata are lined with

mesothehum Its char-

acter seems to be the

same, whether ganglia,

synovial cysts or buisae

(Figs 4, 5 and 7)

Wood10 states that the

lining is made up of

long flat cells that do not

form tessellated pavement linings which can be stained with silver nitrate like

those of seious membranes such as pleura Kuttner says that it cannot be

tiue endothelium since there is no hoi dei line between the lining and the deeper

cell layer

At times the blood vessels in the neighborhood of ganglia show changes

m the intima and the musculature which may be so pronounced as to cause

obliteration of the lumen At times there is peuvasculai round cell infiltra-

tion which would tend to indicate inflammatory changes These findings,

however, ai e not constant 2

The contents of cystomata are insoluble m w ater Sometimes the reaction

is that of pseudomucin and sometimes colloid Detritus, cellular elements,

giant cells and fat droplets may be found 3 The fluid is usually a thick,
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Fig j —Ganglion of the dorsum of the left middle finger

Excision under local anesthesia Fibrous tissue sac intimatcl> con
nected to the tendon sheath (Knickerbocker Hospital )
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sticky and viscid substance, giayish in coloi, but at times it is thin, amber
coloied, opaque and flows as fieely as watei

Some observeis have inoculated the contents into animals and have been

able to show the piesence of folliculai lesions suggesting a tubeiculous ori-

gin of these cysts 8 Plisson" believes that only about 2 per ceht are tubercu-

lous in ongin In one group of 23 cases from the records of New York

Hospital, up to 1932, 13 show positive evidence of tuberculosis on pathologic

examination, three were suggestive and seven showed a chronic inflammatory

process with no evidence of a tubeiculous lesion

Theie is little evidence to support the contention that tiauma plays a part

in the etiology of cystomata

Tic 2—Snnll ureculir in the region of the penmens longns right inkle

for ten jears Gradually but slowly getting larger Diagnosis Ganglion Open
tion under general anesthesia Mass not encapsulated and consisted of dense fibrous

tissue blending into the surrounding connectuc tissue Man> small lakes of aenous

blood guing it a dark coloi Pathologic Report Fibrous hemangioma Eighteen

months later, no recurrence Function of the parts excellent (Knickerbocker Hospital )

Cluneal Findings—With no shaip line of demarcation between them, the

cases can be classified into two general gioups Twenty-one cases from the

records of Kmckeibocker and New Yoik Hospitals fall into the group of

simple cystomata Except for the presence of the cyst, they have few clinical

symptoms to distinguish them The age limit shows wide variation The

youngest in this series was four years and the oldest 67 yeai s, with the largest

number appearing in the thud decade The duiation of the cyst varied from

six months to two years The patients sought tieatment because of the un-

sightly appearance, and a few because of the fear of malignancy Two pa-

tients experienced slight pain on movement of the parts One was tender

on pressuie and none in this gioup had limitation of motion One developed
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at the site of an incised 3\ound two yeais after injury It would be difficult

to conclude that this was the result of the original trauma

Cystomata have been descnbed in the neighborhood of all freely mo\able

joints, but aie most frequently present m the legion of the waists The ratio

of males to females, as noted by some observeis, is one to three In this

grouj) there were seven males and 14 females, a latio of one to two Twehe

occuned on the left wrist and eight on the right One was piesent on the

dorsum of the first intei phalangeal joint of the left middle fingei The

occupations varied from a child, age four, to an opeiator of machines, and

seemed to have no beating on the etiology

Illustrative Case Reports in Instances of Simple C\ stoma

Case I —No 55944 New York Hospital Male, age 51 Occupation, conductor

February 10, 1934 CCA small cyst had been present on the back of the right wrist

for 18 months It was broken on two different occasions by a sharp blow with a book

and on each occasion the evst recurred shortly thereafter Examination revealed a soft

fluctuant cyst on the dorsum of the right wrist No tenderness, no pain and no limitation

of motion Operation —February 13, 1934 Under local anesthesia There was a thick

fibrous bulging of the tendon sheaths which extended downward between the tendons

All involved tissue excised

Pathologic Rcpoit—Verj dense layer of fibrous tissue resembling tendon with

hemorrhage into the tissue Wall of sac found on the surface of tendon or ligament

indicates the usual type of inflammation of bursal or joint cavity

Case 2 —No 74940 August 29, 1934 New York Hospital Male, age 63 Occu-

pation, printer C C Swelling on the under side of the right wrist, six months’ dura-

tion No history of trauma No pain and no limitation of motion Examination re-

veals a small, nontender, fluctuant mass present on the volar surface of the right wrist

Operation—September 5, 1934 Under local anesthesia, a transverse incision was made
over the site The cyst freed to a narrow base and seemed to be connected to the joint

capsule Diagnosis Ganglion No pathologic report

Case 3 —No 26 Knickerbocker Hospital November 5, 1935 Colored male, age 4

Three weeks ago a lump appeared on the volar surface of the left waist No history of

trauma There is no pain and no limitation of motion Examination—There is a soft

cystic swelling on the radial side, volar aspect of the left wrist No redness, no in-

creased heat and no tenderness Diagnosis Ganglion Observation advised Hie patient

returned to the hospital six weeks later because of a rapid increase 111 the si7e of the cyst

No other signs or symptoms Examination the same as previoush except that the c\st

has increased m swe about five times Operation—January 7, 1936 Under general

anesthesia a linear incision was made over the cjst It was freed from the surrounding
tissue, the pedicle extending down to the joint capsule and opening into the joint At this

point it was ligated and cut

Pathologic Rcpoit—No mesothelium The tissue consists of wa\\ bands of con
nectivc tissue

Follow Up—Julj 7> 1936 Reveals some irregulantj of the base of the pisiform
bone at the site of the original lesion No evidence of recurrence No interference
with function

Case 4 —No 10351 Knickerbocker Hospital Female, age 48 Occupation, housc-
wife October 11, 1935 CCA small lump appeared on the dorsum of the left middle
finger three months prc\ lousl \ She states that she has had the same kind of a lump on
the other fingers but tlicj have spontaneous!} disappeared Roentgenogram of the fingers
re\eals no c\ idcncc of arthritis There is no pain, and no interference with function
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The mass varies in size without relation to time Examination—The mass is soft and

fluctuant, nontender, and moves slightly on flexion and extension of the finger but does

not interfere with motion Diagnosis Ganglion Operation—November 5, 1935 Under

local anesthesia, the cyst was isolated and excised It had a pedicle attached to but

which did not open into the tendon sheath

Pathologic Repo ; / —Wavy elastic tissue with round cell infiltration No evidence

of mesothehum

This case had hpiodol injected into the cyst for roentgenologic study, which may have

altered the pathologic findings

Tig 3a —•Schematic drilling of n large
c>st on the dorsum of the left hind in 1 right
handed barber Duration three "sears No
pain or redness no increased heat or linuta
tion of motion Distal portion enlarges some
on extension of the fingers Diagnosis Gang
lion of the dorsum of the left hand After
aspiration 1 cc of 5 per cent Sodium morrhu
ate Mas injected on three different occasions
without change or impro\ement Again as
pirated and 1 cc of modified Carnoj s solti

tion injected There was sudden intense pain
in the hand and forearm radiating to the
roots of the brachial plexus in the neck Ac
companymg this was pronounced edema of
the hand The hand and arm were splinted,
the pam subsided gradually and completely
abated in three hours The edema persisted
for about one week (Knickerbocker Hos
pital )

Tig T,b—This shows the result six months

later Now, 22 months later, there is no evidence

of recurrence and the function of the parts is normal

A <mall ganglion has developed on the volar sur

face of the same wrist (Knickerbocker Hospital )

Case 5 —No 92286 New York Hospital March 16, I93S Female, age 28 Occu-

pation, social work CCA painless soft swelling appeared on the dorsum of the right

wrist eight months previously It has gradually increased in size No pain and no

interference with function Examination—A soft nontender, fluctuant mass, about 3 cm

in diameter is present on the dorsum of the right wrist No limitation of motion Opera-

tion—January 7, 1935 Under local anesthesia, a linear incision was made over t e
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cyst The sac was isolated with a pedicle which was attached to the medial side of the

common extensor tendon

Pathologic Repot t—The tissue is fibrous and is a structure similar to tendon In

some places there is sac formation lined with very lowr mcsothchum

In a second gioup, comprising 23 cases, from the recoids of the New

York Hospital, theie were present, 111 addition to the cyst, signs of further

involvement of the tissues as indicated by the frequency of pam and limita-

tion of motion With the exception of one case, this lattei sign was present

m all the cases of this group The degree of limitation varied, at times so

slight as not to be obvious to the patient and at other times latliei pio-

nounced The clinical history in all was very sinnlai as well as the othei

findings on physical examination A “doughy feel” or ciepitus of “lice

bodies” has been described as charactei istic of a tuberculous piocess “Rice

bodies” can be present without evidence of tuberculosis (Fig 6) In this

group no such clinical sign was noted Yet a fewr presented a lathei ad-

vanced tuberculous process when the tissue was examined Fuithennoie,

some of the structuies had been practically destroyed Therefore it is im-

portant to state that the examinei should not wait foi these two signs befoi e

a clinical diagnosis of tuberculosis is made and ladical measuies instituted

Illustrative Case Reports of Group II

Case i —No 264787 New York Hospital American, male, age 41 Occupation,

messenger January 3, 1926 CCA small lump suddenly appeared on the back of the

left wrist one year ago No history of trauma There has been a gradual increase in

size with no pain and no limitation of motion

Hist01 y Gonorrhea six times General physical examination negative On the

dorsum of the left wrist, m the midcarpal region, there is a soft fluctuant swelling about

the size of a large walnut It moves freely beneath the skin but is attached to the deeper

structures It moves some wuth extension of the fingers No tenderness and no limita-

tion of motion Diagnosis Ganglion Operation—January 5, 1926 A longitudinal

incision w'as made over the mass, which was really two masses, extending forward over

the metacarpals There w'as a definite capsule connected to the tendon sheaths The
masses w'ere opened and a flaky, purulent material wras evacuated By sharp dissection

an attempt w’as made to remove all the involved tissue from the tendon sheaths, without

complete success Incision closed without drainage Healing by primary union

Pathologic Repot t The wrall is fibrous and lined with granulomatous tissue which
occludes the vessels Diagnosis Granuloma of luetic or tuberculous origin

Case 2 —No 290149 New York Hospital American, female, age 53 Occupation,

housewife December 19, 1929 C C Swelling of the volar surface of the right wtisI

and pain in the fingers of the right hand for one 3 ear She is unable to extend the middle
and ring fingers The swelling has gradually increased in size with a %er> rapid growth
m the last month Examination—On the volar aspect of the right wrist there is a
tense C3stic swelling which extends abo\ e and below the volar ligament It measures
about three b\ one and one-half inches There is slight tenderness with no redness or
heat The fingers are fixed in senufiexion Roentgenologic examination negatne Tu-
berculin test faintly positive Diagnosis Ganglion Operation—December 10, 1929 A
linear incision was made over the mass Just beneath the skm was a large multiloculated

mass which extended in and around the tendons and imohed the tendon sheaths It was
filled with a thin 3ellow fluid and "rice bodies" B\ sharp dissection the invoked tissue

was removed Incision closed without drainage Hand splinted in extension
Pathologic Repot

t

—The tissue is thick and mflammatorv with some necrosis Nu-
merous tubercles are present with secondao fibrosis Diagnosis Tuberculous ganglion
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Case 3 —No 297089 New Yoik Hospital January 20, 1931 South American,

male, age 22 Occupation, bus bo> C C Seven months ago he fell, landing on the

outstretched palm of the light hand Following this he noticed a small swelling asso-

ciated with pain, on the back of the light wrist Since then the swelling has graduall)

increased in size but the pain has ceased There is slight limitation of motion of the

wrist Examination —There is a large, soft, fluctuant mass on the dorsum of the right

wr rist with no redness or tenderness Some limitation of extension and flexion of the

wr rist Diagnosis Ganglion Operation—January 21, 1931 A linear incision was

made over the mass A large evst presented which contained necrotic material The

process involved the sheaths of all the tendons in the wrist The involved tissue was

icmoved bv sharp dissection Incision closed without drainage

Pathologic Rcpoit —There arc numerous white areas 111 the wall Dense fibrous

tissue is present which is infiltrated with lymphocytes There are many giant cells with

tubercle formation Diagnosis Tuberculous tenos} noutis

Fig 4 —Presunnbl> n svno\nl c>^t Fie $ —Ganglion The lining cells ire

largely denuded There are a few scattered quite ewdent in places (S 34 2170, Hist INo

cells in the glair} contents (S 34 96, Hist 77898 )
No 4228 )

Patient readmitted June 4, 1931, with recurrence of the mass at the same site, in-

creased limitation of motion and pus discharging from a sinus Operation—June 5 »
I93 I

By sharp dissection the involved tissue wras removed Skin closed without drainage

Case 4 —No 277164 New York Hospital Januar}' 2, 1928 Hungarian Jewish

male, age 57 Occupation, operator of machines CCA small round swelling de-

veloped on the back of the left wrist 13 months previously It has not changed m size

No history of trauma No pain except on making a fist Left hand seems weak and

therefore uses it less than the right History of osteomyelitis 25 years previously, type

unknown Hydrocele three years ago
Examination —A semisolid mass about one by two inches in diameter is present on

the dorsum of the left wrist and is attached to the extensor tendons Motion is limited

to 50 per cent flexion of the wrist and 38° extension Roentgenogram of the left wrist

shows no involvement of the bones There is no pain, no tenderness and no increase

heat Diagnosis Ganglion Operation—January 3, 1928 A linear incision was ma e

over the mass The process involved all the tendon sheaths except that of the thum
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There was hypertrophy of the sjnovial fold and fattj infiltration The process extended

down between the fibers of the tendons By sharp dissection the entire sheath was ex-

cised Incision closed without drainage

Pathologic Repot

t

—There is dense fibrous tissue with round cell infiltration and

moderate vascularity There are dense cellular plaques surrounded with fibrin Diag-

nosis Chronic tenosynovitis There is no evidence of tuberculosis although it resembles

a tuberculous process

The above cases aie reported m detail to illustrate an advanced involve-

ment of important structures without clinical evidence of a marked inflamma-

tory piocess For this reason the presence of a cyst and limitation of motion

with 01 without pain, howevei slight, indicates eaily operation and radical

Fig 6 —Tins is typical sulncutc synovitis with numerous
masses of fibrin undergoing hyaline degeneration and forming
the well known “rice bodies'* The process is apparently non
tuberculous (S 34 2520, Hist Iso 99S9 )

excision of involved tissue In general the age group is somewhat lughei

than m the cases with a simple cyst

Associated lesions in other parts of the body are infrequent enough to

be of little value in arriving at an accuiate diagnosis In only three of this

group of 23 cases was theie tuberculosis elsewhere One had had a tubercu-

lous kidney lemoved, one a tubeictilous osteomyelitis and the thud developed

a tubeiculous ceivical adenitis seven months after the appeal ance of the cyst

of the wwist The lemamder showed no evidence of the disease from the

clinical oi 1 oentgenologic study

Ticatmcnt—In simple cystoma vanous methods of tieatment have been

advocated The method of bieakmg the cyst by a shaip blow, causing e\-

tiavasation of the contents into the surrounding tissue, is still m use This

lesults m a cuie 111 a small peicentage of cases, hut the majority so tieated

recur Such measuies, howevei, are hazardous, as the character of the c\ st

may be such as to result m an extension of an inflammatory process which,

as already stated, may be present without giving clinical endence Case 1

m the hist group, as noted had such a procedure carried out on two different

occasions, and as the operative findings indicate would, had there been a low

grade inflammatory 01 tuberculous process present, have resulted in extension
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of the process and, in all piobability, a destitution of the parts and their

function Case i in the second gioup, as shown, had no clinical signs of an

inflammatory process in the cyst, yet the pathology was advanced and, had this

pioceduie been earned out, giave lesults might have followed

The “leave it alone” type of treatment is equally harmful and probably is

the chief reason for the extensive piocesses that are so often seen The in-

jection of scleiosmg solutions which has received such widespread recogni-

tion as a treatment for othei conditions will effect a cure in selected cases

Figuie 3b shows the result of an injection of a modified Cainoy’s solution

Opeiation with complete dissection and removal of the entire cyst wall

results in fewei recunences and it is the tieatment of choice Furthermore,

without opeiative interference, one cannot be certain of the underlying

Fig 7 —Ganglion A snnll c\st showing desqinnntion of

the lining cells so tint tht\ arc more ewdent thin the> are in situ

The surrounding’ tissue shows definite sulncutc inflammation and
some hemorrhage (S 34 2153 Hist No 1 10407)

pathology An eaily tubeiculous process may be piesent without giving

positive clinical evidence If not completely excised, it may extend to the

surrounding tissue and destioy the function of the paits

In simple cystomata without pain 01 limitation of motion, complete dissec-

tion and removal of the sac is impoitant 01 lecuuences may be frequent

In cystomata with pain and limitation of motion, early operation is indicated,

as the underlying pathology is usually chronic lnflammatoiy 01 tuberculous

in character All involved tissue should be completely and thoioughly excised

and the incision closed without drainage

Results—In 21 cases of simple cystomata treated by operation, there

were five recunences, vaiymg from two months to a year One of these was

reoperated upon with no 1 ecurience aftei three months In the second group

of 23 cases, an mflammatoiy condition of the cyst was suspected and all were

hospitalized for operation Two cases were followed for one yeai, and the

results weie excellent, with no 1 eminence of the cyst, no pain and no inter-

ference with function One case which, pathologically, showed no evidence

of tubeiculosis, returned in six months with recuirence of the cyst, and, at

the second operation, the scaphoid bone in the same wnst was found to be
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involved m a tuberculous process This was excised Two )ears later she

had practically ankylosis of the wrist and no motion in the fingers Another

patient with tuberculous tenosynovitis had no lecurrence after iS months,

although she felt some pain and theie was a small nodule above the site of

the previous pathology One patient, aftei excision of a tuberculous ganglion,

died seven years later of generalized tuberculosis The sixth patient follow ed

for ten years Case i, reported in the second gioup, had slight dot sal and

palmar flexion, pronation complete, supination 50 per cent and all movements

of the fingers limited There wras a small swelling on the outer aspect of

the dorsum of the same wi 1st which, he stated, had not changed in size in

several years The other patients could not be ti aced

CONCLUSIONS

(1) The various theories on the origin of ganglia and synovial cysts are

presented, with a comparatively new one restated, that they have their oiigm

m embryologic ariests m the piocess of the development of the panaiticular

tissue and synovial membranes

(2) The morphology and pathology of ganglia and synovial cysts are es-

sentially the same and aie similar to the hygromata of buisae

(3) Clinical distinction between the cystomata that occur in the pen-

articular areas is often impossible

(4) Inflammatoiy disease may be piesent m these cysts without giving

positive clinical evidence

' (5 ) When a cyst is piesent with pain and limitation of motion, how^evei

slight, early operation is indicated because the underlying pathology is usually

chronic inflammatory or tuberculous m character

(6) Vanous methods of treatment are presented Opeiation and com-

plete excision of all involved tissue lesult m the highest peicentage of cuies

(7) A ceitam percentage of failures occurs even after the most careful

dissection
, they can be reduced by early and complete excision of all diseased

tissue

I am indebted to Dis Eugene Pool and George Heuer for their kind pei-

nnssion to review the lecoids of the Newr York Hospital, and to Dr N
Chandler Foot for his generous assistance with the microscopic sections
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TWENTY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE WITH THE CITRATE
METHOD OF BLOOD TRANSFUSION *

Richard Lewisoiin, M D
New York

The majonty of physicians and suigeons in active practice today do not

appreciate the remaikable simplification that blood transfusion has under-

gone in the past 20 years The older members of the profession still remem-

bei the cumbersome technic which a direct blood transfusion by vessel anas-

tomosis entailed Direct transfusion represented a major surgical procedure,

often lasting over two hours In addition to the technical difficulties there

always existed the uncertainty as to how much blood had been actually trans-

feired from donor to recipient

However, “necessity is the mothei of invention ” With advancement in

suigical technic and methods, broadening both the indications and the scope

for majoi surgical procedures, it became evident that a simpler method of

blood transfusion than the direct method was impel ative in older to prepare

patients more adequately before operation and to support them in their post-

operative course Furthermore, it was evident that the only way to replace

a large loss of blood due to hemorrhage 111 the shortest possible time was to

introduce a simple method for the transfer of blood from donor to recipient

Thus the different indirect methods weie born in rapid succession Linde-

man’s syringe-cannula method 1 was followed shortly by the Kimpton-Brown

tubes
,

2 by the Unger apparatus
,

3 and by the citrate method 1

In the short space of two years, transfusion had been transformed from

a most difficult surgical procedure, requiring expeit suigical skill, to a very

simple one In addition, all the indirect methods allowed exact calculation of

the amount of transfused blood and thus leplaced the inaccuracies incidental

to direct transfusion

In spite of the simplification of the technic, blood transfusion failed to

gam general popularity, because of the comparatively gieat number of post-

transfusion chills The profession felt that in veiy sick patients—and after

all the vast maj'ority of the patients who required blood transfusions were

seriously ill—a chill might be of serious consequence to the patient who was

hovering between life and death

Many different theories were brought f01 ward to explain the chills Some

thought that chills could be prevented if specially piepared glassware were

used Others blamed the ordinary lubber tubing and introduced specially

manufactured tubing in order to prevent chills Another suggestion was that

the donor should be starved before the transfusion Others went so far as

to apply this principle not only to the donor, but to the recipient

* Read before the New York Surgical Society, November ix, 1936 Submitted for

publication July 6, 1936
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Many authors felt that chills could be prevented, if proper safeguards

were taken to insure against cooling of the blood during the introduction into

the recipient Even in recent yeais complicated and expensive electrical ap-

paratus was put on the maiket to keep the blood at a uniform temperature

during the infusion

I have never used any of these deuces or suggestions, as I always felt

that none of them wras the leal cause of posttransfusion chills I used to

sui round the glass cylinder containing the citrated blood with hot wrater bot-

tles I discarded them a few yeais ago, as the slight degree of cooling of

the blood occumng during a tiansfusion had no harmful effect on the re-

cipient and did not cause chills Furthermore, it is unnecessary to put the

glass jar with the citrated blood into hot v'ater during the ehoit penod

icquired to introduce the cannula into the recipient’s vein and to prepare the

appaiatus necessary for the tiansfer of the blood

Aftei all these diffeienl theones had been discussed for years, without

solving the problem of posttiansfusion chills, it was established a few years

ago by Rosenthal
15

that chills v'eie due, fii stly, to foreign protein reactions,

and, secondly, to defects in the distillation of the water

Caieful cleansing of instillments, tubing and glassware immediately after

the tiansfusion is essential A detailed technic for the safe and thoiough

lemoval of old blood which causes these pyrogenic reactions was reported

m a pi evious papei
r
’ The great impoi tance of the use of triple distilled watei

foi the pievention of chills v'as stiessed The importance of triple distilla-

tion of the v'ater v'as doubted by Elser and Stillman c However, its great

value in the prevention of chills has been confirmed recently by studies ema-

nating from the Institute foi Blood Transfusion m Leningrad 7

Following the intioduction of this simple technic for the prepaiation

of instruments and solutions, posttiansfusion chills on the wards of Mount
Smai Hospital vreie 1 educed fiom 12 per cent (1930) to 1 2 per cent

(October, 1931-October, 1932) An even more marked reduction 111 the

number of chills v'as observed by Satunov7
( Novgorod), namely, a drop

fiom 53 per cent to 2 7 pei cent chills after adoption of this technic of

carefully cleansing the mstiuments immediately after the transfusion and
of using tuple distilled vratei

Since the intioduction of these new methods, which proved that post-

transfusion chills aie pieventable, the citrate method is novr used practi-

cally exclusively in oui hospital Up to 1932, the medical services and one
of the surgical sei vices had favored the Unger method, because it was
assumed that sodium citiate, though the technical simplicity of the citrate

method was conceded, vras the cause of the frequent chills (Table I)

In other voids, in I932
> when the new' technic for the preparation of

instruments was mtioduced the proportion between citrate and Unger trans-

fusions was about two to one, in 1935, the proportion rose to about eighty
to one

Most hospitals haie selected one method for blood transfusion, using
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either citrated or noncitrated blood In our hospital both the Unger and the

citiate method were used extensively for about 17 years Both methods

had their staunch supporteis Howevei, since the reduction of chills to a

minimum, the Unger method is hardly used at all any moie, even on the

medical services where many tiansfusions are given for a great vanety of

blood diseases

Table I

1923

October, 1931—October, 1932

1935

ing the Relative

Unger Methods
Use or the

Number of Citrate Unger

1 ran sfusions Method Method

143 83 60

477 331 146

794 784 10

The present investigation (frequency of posttransfusion chills in 1935)

was undertaken to find out whether the chills had been kept at the low

level reported in 1932 It is easy to get good results immediately after a

new technic has been mtioduced and every member of the organization

tries hard to establish a good lecoid Howevei, a certain laxity may creep

in later and spoil the results It is gratifying to note that the incidence of

chills after citrate transfusions by the giavity method has been kept on the

same low level, 1 2 per cent (Table II)

Table II

Incidence or Chills after Citrvte Transfusions

in 1935

723 Citrate transfusions with 11 chills 15%
(including pediatric service

70 transfusions—Hirsch apparatus—with 3 chills, 4%)
653 Citrate transfusions with 8 chills 12%

(exclusive of pediatric service)

Not included in statistics

Aplastic anemia, 61 transfusions with 12 chills

Total number of citrate transfusions 7*4

Of further interest is the fact that with the change in the oiigmal method

on the pediatric service the percentage of chills lose to 4 per cent in I935 >

whereas in 1934, before the technic had been changed, it had been I per

cent During the last year this seivice replaced the giavity method by the

Hirsch apparatus 8 The collection of the blood is the same as with the

original citrate proceduie However, the apparatus is used to inject the

citrated blood into the vein of the infant

This apparatus consists of a metal case with two narrow channels, through

which the blood is aspirated and injected The piopei cleansing of the

channels through which the blood flows is very difficult Thus old blood is

apt to collect and stay in them The increase m chills observed during the
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last year on the pediatric service is due to a foreign protein reaction The
quadruphcation of the incidence of chills seems to prove the ad\isabiht\ of

adhering strictly to the oiigmal technic (gravity method)

I have not included in the statistics three cases of aplastic anemia ob-

served at the hospital during 1935 The extiemely high incidence of post-

transfusion chills in this disease is so utterly at variance with the low record

of chills m all othei diseases that it wrould be unfau to include them in our

statistics They must be due to the underlying disease and cannot be ascribed

to a faulty technic of blood transfusion The first case had 31 tiansfusions

with four chills, the second case had 18 transfusions with eight chills, and

the third case had 12 transfusions without a chill In othei w'ords, 61 trans-

fusions for aplastic anemia were followed by 12 chills (20 pel cent)

However, I have included in these statistics thiee cases of posttians fusion

chills in ulcerative colitis, though two of these patients had been treated with

dysentery serum One patient had one chill among thiee tiansfusions, the

other patient one chill among five tiansfusions, and the last patient had one

transfusion followed by a chill While twro of these chills may have been

due to a serum reaction, they w^eie included 111 the statistics

The results obtained since the establishment of the special department

for the proper prepaiation of instruments and solutions used foi intiavenous

therapy (saline solutions, glucose solutions, blood tiansfusions) piove con-

clusively that chills after citrate tiansfusions can be held peimanently at a

very low level (about 1 per cent), if the piopei technic in the pieparation

of the instruments and solutions is used The only change in the admmistia-

tion of a citrate tiansfusion since its original introduction 20 years ago is the

change fiom a rapid infusion of the blood to the slowr-drop method The

slow-drop infusion of saline and glucose solutions -was first suggested by

Fnedemann9 in 1913 He has used this method continuously for o\er 20

yeais and has published a numbei of papers on this subject The slowr-drop

infusion was populanzed in this country by Hyman and his coworkers 10

I considei the slow-diop infusion, which safeguards against a sudden over-

loading of the circulatoiy system, one of the most important additions to

the technic of blood tiansfusions This pi maple can be utilized only w’hen

citrated blood is used Citrated blood thiough the mixture with an anti-

coagulant may be introduced very slowdy by the drop method without the

risk of coagulation of the blood

On the surgical sei vices the majonty of transfusions are given during

the postoperative couise in connection wuth the intravenous administration

of glucose solution The picture as it presents itself is usually the follow-

ing The patient has been returned to the waid and glucose solution is

administered mtiavenously by the drop method In fact, the intravenous

glucose infusion usually has been started 111 the operating room I use this

method m piactically eveiy major abdominal opeiation, as soon as the patient

reaches the opeiatmg room The patient is then returned to the w’ard with

the infusion apparatus in place Whenever blood transfusion is indicated,
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the glucose solution in the glass contamei is leplaced by citrated blood

After the desired quantity of blood has been given, the intravenous ad-

ministration of glucose solution is continued Sometimes this procedure is

repeated, blood being given again six or 12 hours later (and if necessary

even at shoiter intervals) In many instances the patient is not aware of

the senousness of lus condition and does not know that a blood transfusion

is being given The citrate technic is the only procedure which allows us

to change from one method (blood) to the other (glucose) with the great-

est ease, as the exigencies of the case demand

The sudden increase in the numbei of transfusions, since a safe method

for the prevention of chills was introduced, is possibly partly due to lax

indications As blood transfusion may be given now without any discom-

foit to the patient, it is tempting to order transfusions without definite indi-

cations I would like to sound a note of warning against indiscriminate use

of blood tiansfusion which may not only be harmful to the patient, but

would bring discredit to the method

It is gratifying to see how the citrate method of blood transfusion has

gradually overcome all the strenuous opposition which it encountered in its

earlier years It has traveled across the ocean and is now used even in small

communities as far removed from us as Sibena It has long been proved

that citrated blood is absolutely harmless and may be used in any disease in

which transfusion is indicated With the present technic of the preparation

of instruments and solutions the chills have been piactically eliminated

Bull 11 stated recently “In a review of methods the place of honor un-

questionably belongs to the citrate method of Lewisolm which has the longest

record of accomplishment This it owes to widespiead use and to its techni-

cal simplicity which adds it to the aimamentarium of any doctor who can

introduce a needle into a vein accuiately and carry out a few simple direc-

tions
”
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Discussion —Dr William DeW Andrus (New York) reported some
of the statistics of transfusion from New York Hospital In one section of

65 beds, 111 a penod from Septembei, 1934, to 1936, 634 transfusions were

given with 13 reactions There was at least one case of aplastic anemia The
method used wras that described by Doctor Lewisohn, and the citiate solution

wras prepared in Doctor Elser’s laboratory In addition, Doctor Audi us spoke

of two individual cases who had received a long senes of tiansfusions One
w'as a case of Sti eptococcus septicemia in which 37 small repeated tiansfu-

sions wreie employed, with two leactions The other case w7as a boy with

hemalytic Staphylococcus osteomyelitis and septicemia In a penod of several

months he leceived 86 blood transfusions with twro reactions

Dr Frank B Berry (New York) said that although nearly eveiyonc

w'as familiar with the work that Doctoi Lewisohn had done and the \ei}

brilliant results that could unquestionably be obtained with the citrate method,

nevertheless theie aie certain instances in which it is not possible to have

control of the preparation of the solution so that the more direct methods
w'ere indicated

Dr R S Mueller (Bellevue Hospital, New York) expressed his pref-

eience for the direct method of blood transfusion for the following leasons

Fust, the blood in the chiect method is out of the body for only ten 01

15 minutes, during which time it comes in contact only with the glass and
metal syunge which are mvauably washed out after each use With the in-

direct method, the blood is out of the body a consideiably longet time, tem-

peratuie changes can take place, a chemical mixing occuis with the blood,

theie is a rubber tube, and the blood has to be steule A second leason for

favoung the duect method is that m caidiac cases on the medical and surgical

sei vices, and m transfusions during operation, it is possible to feel one’s wav
along, that is, with the duect method one can give as little or as much as de-

sued M01 cover, by using the Lmdeman needle, part may be given befoie

opeiation and, by leaving the needle 111 during the operation, an additional

amount, if required, may be given after the operation

Dr Condict W Cutler, Jr (New* York) said that although lus im-
mediate association with the method and results of transfusion has been only
that of the general suigeon, nevertheless he had been veiy much intei ested

in the pieparation of mciavenous solutions, having taken up this problem
thiee years ago at a time when, in Roosevelt Hospital, a great many chills

w'ere occurring not only from intiavenous blood transfusions but from tbe

mtiavenous injection of othei solutions Following the brilliant woik of

Doctor Lewisohn, he undertook to find some solution of this problem at Roose-
velt Hospital, and a method was instituted which imolved careful distillation

of the watei, accepting the dictum that undistilled wrater wras most likelj the

source of the reactions Furthermore, a careful, uniform technic of prepara-
tion of the tubing and glass was adopted, as was the use of an infusion cet

These methods wrere followed by a reduction of infusion reactions fiom 18 or
20 per cent to less than 03 per cent It has not been possible e\cn \et to get

the result desired Infusion reactions should be entirely eliminated One
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hampei mg feature was being unable to obtain a triple still so that it was neces-

sary to lesoit to the use of baffle plates installed in the old still, which is not

ideal even though a leal improvement
The chill reactions as applied both to tiansfusion and infusion may occur

from other factois than simply undistilled watei Two lather interesting

instances illustrate this It was felt that very satisfactory results were being

obtained when, all at once, there developed II infusion chills A check up
investigation levealed the fact that the granulai salt was coming from the

drug room The method of handling it there was investigated and it was
discovei ed that a metal cup was being used for measuring both salt and boric

acid crystals As soon as that was stopped and the measuring of salt was
transfeired to the depaitment’s preparation room, leactions ceased

Lately, howevei, seveial reactions occuried foi which it was impossible,

for a time, to ascribe a leason On thoiough investigation, it was learned that

someone had succeeded in selling to the hospital the idea that theie is a cer-

tain type of rubber tubing which does not need preparation This had been

employed without Doctoi Cutler’s knowledge As soon as the use of this

tubing, that had not been prepared with sodium hydroxide, as was previously

the custom, was discontinued and new tubing was subjected to sodium hy-

droxide, the difficulties were momentarily at an end
Doctoi Cutlei stiessed the impoitance, also, of using thoioughly distilled

rather than imperfectly distilled watei Within the past five or six days, he

said, m the midst of a veiy satisfactory recoid and a continuation of the

piocess that had been developed, tiansfusion chill leactions again occurred

which were traced down only with considerable difficulty Every part of

the technic was checked over and over without revealing the flaw Then a

specific investigation was undertaken of the still and the baffle plates, and,

finally, inquiry was made into the condenser Thereupon it was discovered

that m the reorganization of the system the condensei had not been taken

down This was immediately done and the coil removed It was found that

there was a leak pei nutting undistilled water fiom the jacket to penetrate the

tube that cairied the distillate Ceitamly an experience of this kind points

out the necessity of keeping the distillate free of undistilled water

Dr Howard Lilienthal (New York) refened to the impoitant matter

of rapid or slow mtioduction of blood 01 fluid, paiticulaily of blood This

depends, he said, entirely upon the nature of the conditions that call for

transfusion When a disease is accompanied by anemia, slow tiansfusion

is best But m the case of a health)'' person who has been operated upon
with the loss of a large quantity of blood, this should be replaced as rapidly

as possible Tremendous credit for the land of work that has been done at

Mt Sinai Hospital belongs to Doctoi Rosenthal Whereas, formerly there

was a certain percentage of leactions, since the establishment by Doctor

Rosenthal of a cential department for making and prepaimg solutions, the

absence of reactions has become pionounced This department takes care

of the preparation of appaiatus as well as of solutions

Dr Paul C Morton (New York) reported that, in 1930, similar diffi-

culties had occurred at St Luke’s as occuired two years later at Roosevelt

Hospital At that time the geneial principles given by Doctor Lewisohn were

followed After two years’ investigation and experimentation, m 1932 a

special room was equipped for the preparation of intravenous solutions and

equipment A few minor modifications were made in the Mt Sinai technic,

such as an increase in the size of the metal box, an increase in the size of the

gravity flask, and separation of the clysis sets from the infusion sets The
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general technic of rubbei, and solution piepaiation, remained the same
During the four year period, fiom 1932 to 1936, 11,173 infusions ha\c been
given, with nine reactions, eight of which occuried 111 a penod of four months,
the source of contamination having been in a gelatin seal which covered the

glucose ampule cap Whenever any of this gelatin seal fell into the gra\ it}

flask a reaction occurred, and as soon as the technic of adding glucose to the

solution was changed, and double-tipped glass ampules used, reactions ceased

Four months ago, however, one other chill was encounteied, following an
intravenous treatment It has seemed impossible to deteimme the cause of

this reaction It has been the expenence at St Luke’s that whenever a re-

action occurs, it can be tiaced back to some break 111 technic, the chills and
reactions being due to a foreign protein entering the system tlnough a direct

contamination, as noted above tlnough impropeily distilled wrater, or through
improperly prepared rubber tubing Experiments in Doctor Morton’s hands
have shown that improperly prepaied lubber tubing will produce chills It is

felt now that triple distilled watei is not essential, but that great care should

be used 111 keeping the still clean and in having a high boiling chamber and
adequate baffle plates When this is done consistently good results following

Doctor Lewisohn’s technic, either m blood transfusions or in the introduction

of fluids intravenously, can be expected

I11 Doctor Morton’s experience, hydrogen ion concentration has pla>cd no
part in the production of chills Neither has tempeiature of the solution

Speed shock has not been encountered, intravenous solutions having been

given as rapidly as 1,000 cc 111 ten minutes, and as slowly as the drip method
can supply the liquid without having the blood clot No chill has been de-

pendent upon this factoi Neither has concentration of the solution produced

chills As much as 200 cc of 20 pei cent salt solution, 50 per cent glucose

solution m plain distilled water, has been given without untow’ards effect

In reference to the sale of commeicially prepaied solutions for intravenous

use, Doctor Morton said that at vanous times members of the staff at St

Luke’s Hospital have been mtei viewed by all the companies making com-
mercial solutions In spite of the gieatest confidence 111 the chemical purit}

of the pioduct, experiences at St Luke’s do not concui with the statements of

those who claim that they have not encountered chills and reactions until such

solutions The unconti ollable factor in these piepaiations lies m the lubber

tubing through which the solution is given The original tubing as distributed

with the sets is adequately piepared, but, following its initial use, it is used

over and over again with other flasks, and is, in the greatest majority of

cases, inadequately prepared, so that it pioves to be a source of contamina-

tion and constitutes the great dangei that lies in the use of commercial trans-

fusion preparations

Doctor Lewisohn (closing) stated that he rvas surprised to hear that a

numbei of hospitals m this city still use the syringe method, m spite of the

fact that the citrate method is simpler and safer It might be of interest to

point out that the Lahey and Mayo Clinics use the citrate method, with the

same good clinical results and the same low incidence of chills as reported at

Mt Sinai and other hospitals using the citrate method
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FATTY ACID SOLUTIONS FOR THE INJECTION TREATMENT
OF VARICOSE VEINS

EVALUATION OF FOUR NEW SOLUTIONS

Haman I Biegeleisdn, M D
New York

FROM TIIF \AR1C0SL MIN CLINICS Ol TIIL faTUMIS\NT TOL1CLIMC AND LLTII DAUD HOSPITALS, NFW lOUfC

Sclerosive therapy by the injection method has developed a new phase

The seal ch foi an ideal solution has lesulted in the submission of a new

gioup of obliterative agents, the results of the employment of which forms

the basis of this communication

In 1933,
1 the polyglot mixture known as sodium morrhuate was evaluated

and it was pointed out that a moie perfect solution could be derived from

this source by the isolation of the piopei fatty acid compound The scleros-

ing action of sodium oleate, which is one of the chief constituents of sodium

morihuate, was also descnbed Following this investigation, a number of

chemists attacked the problem of isolating the active ingredients in the older

preparations

The four new solutions herewith descnbed are the result of this research

and all contain fatty acids It is felt that a definite advance has been made

in the fact that these newei tissue mutants aie towaid the fatty acid group

It has long been considered that there is no particular virtue in any one

sclerosing solution The pathology following obliterative therapy is of the

same general type in all cases and depends upon the degiee of irritation,

rathei than upon any pecuhai chemical action It follows, therefore, that

the solution of choice would be one that resembles the natuial body humors

Fatty acid salt solutions are normally found 111 the body as a result of diges-

tion, being formed in the intestinal villi by the saponification of ingested

fats In high concenti ation these solutions aie nritatmg to the tissues and

theiefore become ideal scleiosmg agents

Before descnbing the new solutions, it may be well to lecall their chemical

background The parent compound, sodium morihuate, is a mixture of the

fatty acid salts derived from cod liver oil by saponification It is leally a

liquid soap solution
,

111 other woi ds, a cod livei oil soap It is important

to keep these facts 111 mind during the following discussion

Moru-quin—This prepai ation is a combination of the two most widely

used preparations
, namely, sodium morrhuate and quinine It is made in

two strengths Moru-Qum A contains sodium morrhuate 5 Pei cenb quinme

alkaloid 2 per cent, and benzyl alcohol
,
Moru-Quin B contains sodium

morrhuate 10 pei cent and 2 per cent of the other two ingredients The

concentration of quinine m either mixture is only 2 per cent as contrasted

Submitted for publication October 20, 1936
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with 13 pei cent in the older prepaialion of quinine and methane The

impoitant ingredient, therefoie, is the sodium monhuate I ha\e nexct ob-

seived any “quinine eilect” from the use of this solution in ordinary quanti-

ties It has been claimed that this is due to the foimation of a loose chemical

combination called “quinine moi 1 huate ’’ How e\ ei
,
the low concentration

of quinine 111 the preparation is the moie piobable answei

Moru-Qum B, the 10 per cent solution, is of a srnup} consistency, which

makes it difficult to use I have found little occasion to employ this molasses

like mixture, although 111 occasional stubborn cases it has produced sclciosis

w'here the 5 per cent mixture failed

Moru-Qum A wras hist peisonally employed in No\embet, 1933 In the

past twro and one-half yeais, it has been used 750 tunes In sclciosnc

efficiency it stands a little lnghei than plain sodium moirhuate (Table I)

The solution, on standing, becomes tui bid but clears on gentle w aiming

Theie is no cramp following injection Accidental pemasculai injection

may produce sloughing a little moie readily than is the case with plain sodium

monhuate Howevei, it is definitely less pi one to cause tissue neciosis than

oidmary quinine and methane

I find that Moiu-Oum is a definite addition to 0111 ai mamentai mm It

is especially useful in piepanng the patient for quinine theiapj By its

use a quinine idiosynciasy may be detected and a tolciance built up to avoid

cmchonism It is, theiefoie, a good stepping stone tow'aid the use of plain

quinine when this ieagent is indicated

In the modem tieatment of vancose veins a \anet} of solutions aie

necessary Due to the fiequent piesence of latent jihlebitis, it is necessai} to

begin with a wreak solution and woik up towaids a moie irritant prepara-

tion 2 By caiefully mci easing the nutating action of the therapy it is pos-

sible to avoid seveie migiatmg icactions With a gieatei vanely of scleros-

ing solutions the modem opeiatoi has an mci easing flexibility of technic

and can moie caiefull} conti ol lus results Moiu~Quin, despite the few

advantages it possesses, fills a useful niche midw’ay between the wcakci and

strongei membeis of the endothelial mitants

Oleaie Quinine-—This piepaiation, which I ha\e used 400 times in

the past twro yeais, is a mixtme of 5 per cent potassium oleate, 2 per cent

quinine alkaloid, and 2 per cent benzyl alcohol in water The fommla is

definite and unvarying Theie is no clouding of the solution e\en after pro-

longed standing The aveiage injection of 2 cc causes a film tluombosis in

ovei 90 pei cent of cases

Clinical!}, its sclerosnc action is as umfoim as its formula Again no

“quinine effect’ results because of its low concentration in the mixtme Due
to the nutating qualities of the solution, it should ne\er be employed at the

outset of a case There is no ciamping upon injection and clmicalh I li«i\t

not obsened am allcigic reactions

luom the cosmetic point of \iew it must be employed caution*-!} It
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is of such an mitant nature that it often excites pigmentation over the af-

fected vein, and is also apt to cause bulky nodular thromboses which absorb

slowly Its scleiosive efficiency, as shown in Table I, is slightly less than

that of quinine and urethane, and it is also less likely to cause a slough forma

tion than this older preparation

Oleate Quinine is extremely useful as a routine solution It has a con-

stant, dependable sclerosive action, and is a definite improvement over the

morrhuate type of solution

Sylnasol—My interest in this solution dates fiom Match, 1935, when

the prepaiation known as sodium psylhate was offered to me for testing pur-

poses This solution, containing the sodium salts of the fatty acids derived

from the psyllium seed oil, at fiist acted like a weak substitute for sodium

morrhuate Subsequent improvement icsulted in a more stable and efficient

preparation which is now maiketed under the name of Sylnasol

Before putting Sylnasol to wide clinical usage, it was necessary to study

its toxicity Laboratory tests disclosed the fact that adult white rats could

toleiate 1*4 cc of sodium psylhate intiavenously without ill effects, except

for temporal lly laboied lespirations This coriesponds to 450 cc in human

beings weighing 60 kilos Obviously, there is a wide margin of safety with

the use of this reagent

Furthei studies wrere then made of the hemolytic action of Sylnasol in

comparison with twro allied solutions, sodium morrhuate and sodium resm-

oleate The matenals used in the test weie a 5 pei cent suspension of whole

human blood in normal saline solution and varying dilutions of the drugs

with normal saline It wras concluded fiom this study that Sylnasol was

less hemolytic in all dilutions than sodium morihuate It was also observed

that sodium lesmoleate m the stronger solutions hemolyzed the corpuscles

more rapidly than sodium monhuate 01 Sylnasol It is evident that Sylnasol

is a comparatively safe solution foi clinical use

Clinically, Sylnasol has been used by me 800 times 111 the past year It

is less lrntating than sodium moirhuate (Table I) I have never observed

any definite dermatitis arising from its use Theie have been occasional cases

who complained of aithutic pains during the course of Sylnasol therapy

This symptom has also been observed with other fatty acid salt solutions, and

is indeed a puzzling phenomenon It must be remembered that the age group

of various veins coincides with that of arthntis and that joint pains com-

plained of dui ing therapy may well be coincidental The problem needs con-

tinued study before any definite answei may be attempted

The mode of action of fatty acid pieparations forms an interesting prob-

lem It has been held that there is a 1 elationship between the hemolytic action

and the sclerosing effect Howevei, the fact that so many fatty acid salt

solutions of vaiymg hemolytic powei are sclerosive in nature indicates another

type of action Expenmentally, I have found that ordinary commercial

liquid soap also has sclerosive powder It is w^ell known that soap lowers sur-
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face tension This “soap effect” may be one of the factois in the mechanism

of thrombosis with this type of solution

A cui ions but compai atively laie occurience with Sylnasol is the appeal -

ance of a tluobbing, pulse like pain in the region of the loin immediately

following injection This occurs more leadily on the left side and is appar-

ently due to renal irritation It is an alarming but tiansitoiy phenomenon,

generally disappeanng within 15 minutes In the few cases that have com-

plained of this peculiar pam, I have been able to reproduce it with subse-

quent injections Patients exhibiting this idiosyncrasy should be changed to

another solution

In varicose veins Sylnasol fills an impoitant need foi a mild irritant,

especially in cases of phlebitis It is the safest of the newei fatty acid

prepaiations, and I have nevei observed any slough following its use It

causes no cramping and lesembles mouhuate 111 the type of thiombosis pro-

duced It has, m my opinion, a definite spheie of usefulness 111 the obliteia-

tive therapy of vancose veins Its place in the family of chemical nritants

is shown m Table I

Monoethanolamine Oleate—This solution is the lesult of the last few

years of investigation for the ideal obliterative agent It is an oleate similai

to the sodium oleate I employed foi vancose veins 111 1933 It contains an

organic base combined with oleic acid, and is thus a definite chemical com-

pound that can always be prepaied in batches which are perfectly comparable

In this way it ovei comes the mam objection to sodium morihuate and Syl-

nasol which vary from batch to batch

Monoethanolamine oleate is a pale amber solution that remains

clear indefinitely without losing its sclerosive potency Its formula is

Cx7H33COONH3CH2CH2OH
Pharmacologic tests show that the M L D intravenously 111 rabbits con-

stantly runs 130 mg pei kg This is m contrast to sodium morrhuate which

varies from 100 to 125 mg per kg
,
so that it is somewhat less toxic than

sodium morrhuate I have never observed any toxic effects from the clinical

use of this solution m an experience of 500 injections There is no pam
or cramping on injection Perivascular accident is only productive of slight

discomfort, and sloughing will piobably be a rarity because no necrosis has as

yet been observed 111 my series of extravascular injections

As shown m Table I, its efficiency as a sclerosive agent is very high, rank-

ing next to quinine and urethane when used in similar quantities In larger

amounts, it surpasses quinine m efficiency because it may be used m 5 cc

quantities, while quinine is raiely used m amounts over 3 cc The thrombi

produced are as firm as those following quinine therapy Pigmentation some-
times occurs m brunettes if the reaction is pionounced As an efficient non-
toxic, dependable vascular scleiosive agent, theie has been nothing m my
experience which surpasses monoethanolamine oleate

Fiom the allergic viewpoint, little of a definite nature can be stated, except
that I have nevei observed dermatitis of the “morrhuate” type following the
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use of monoethanolamine oleate The pioblem of fatty acid salt injections

in i elation to deimatitis is as yet confused The work of Jordan, el al
3

shows that soaps in dilute solution cause a dermatitis aftei patch testing in

appi oximately 50 pei cent of individuals This proportion is higher in

patients with othei foims of alleigy, probably as a result of polysensitivity

These woikeis found that the alkali content of soap solutions is of minor

impoitance in this respect

It is cleai that soap solutions in contact with epideinus often cause derma-

titis
,
monoethanolamine oleate, being a soap, will also behave m this manner

However, there should be no skin contact with coirect intravenous therapy

Furtheimoie, in the cu dilating blood stieam, the fatty acids aie altered, as

has been amply pioved, pi 101 to oxidation 01 absorption Theoretically,

therefoie, theie should be no deimatitis following the careful mtiavenous use

of this solution Piactically, as has been stated above, 110 alleigic dermatitis

has been noted This leasonmg does not apply in the case of sodium

monhuate because of the probable presence of a protein fi action normally

found in cod livei oil

Monoethanolamine oleate, up to the piesent time, stands out as more

closely approaching the ideal endothelial mutant than any other solution

in use

Table I

Order or Increasing Sclerotic Povtr

Solution

Classifica-

tion

Amount
Injected

Untoward
Reactions Indication

I Dextrose Organic 2-20 cc None Latent phlebitis

2 Invert Sugar Organic 2-20 cc Cramp only Phlebitis and routinely

3 Sodium Chloride

20% Dehydrant 5“20 cc

occasionally

Cramp

as first injection

Dilated venules for

smooth thrombosis

4 Dextrose and Na
Cl Mixed 5-20 cc Cramp

Where smooth cos-

metic result is desired

5 Sylnasol, 5% and

10% Soap 2-5 cc Renal colic

in varicose veins

Varicose veins

6 S 0 d 1 um M orr-

huate Soap 2-10 CC Dermatitis Varicose veins

7 Moru-Quin A Mixed 2-5 cc Occasional der- Varicose veins

8 Oleate Quinine Mixed 2-3 cc

matitis

Pigmentation Varicose veins, resist-

9 Monoethanola-

mine Oleate Soap 1-3 cc None

ant veins

Varicose veins, resist-

ant veins

10 Quinine and Ure-

thane Organic 1-3 cc

Cmchomsm,
pigmentation

Varicose veins, resist-

ant veins

11 Sodium Salicylate

30 to 40% Dehydrant 1-3 cc Intense cramp Resistant veins

12 Bichloride of Mer- Heavy Pam, hydrar- Rarely used, except m
cury 1% metal X~I CC gyria stubborn sclerotic van-

cose veins
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CONCLUSIONS

(1) Four new fatty acid solutions are presented

(2) Moiu-Qum, a loose chemical combination of sodium morrhuate and

quinine, is a useful new solution

(3) Oleate Quinine, combining potassium oleate and quinine in one solu-

tion, is a stable mixtuie with uniform sclerosive power

(4) Sylnasol, containing the fatty acid salts of psyllium seed oil, resembles

sodium monhuate m its action on veins

(5) Monoethanolamine oleate, a synthetic compound of unvaiying na-

ture, is at pi esent the most efficient sclerosive agent for use 111 varicose veins

(6) Fatty acid salt solutions are an advance toward safer and moie effi-

cient sclerosive theiapy
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VITAMIN C DEFICIENCY AND WOUND HEALING

AN EXPERIMENTAL AND CLINICAL STUDY

Thomas II Lanman, M D , and Theodore H Ingalls, M D *

Boston, Mass
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AND TIIF 011 II Dflf N 8 AND INFANTS IIOSI ITALS, HOSTON, MASS

Spontaneous breakdown of a surgical wound in the absence of infection

occurs with relative frequency in patients with the cachexia of cancer, in

debilitated individuals, and in young patients, notably those who have some

congenital ailomaly of the gastrointestinal tract There exists in these pa-

tients a likelihood of ascoibic acid deficiency Since the relationship of

ascorbic acid to collagen formation has been cleaily demonstrated, we have

endeavoied to reexamine the problem of noninfectious wound breakdown

from the point of view of a possible specific relationship to vitamin C

deficiency

Cases of frank scuivy are not of fiequent occurrence even in patients of

the age group treated at the Children’s and Infants’ Hospital in Boston

There is being disclosed at this hospital by laboratory tests, however, a far

gieatei incidence of asymptomatic scurvy than hitherto could be recognized

by the usual methods of clinical examination The term “asymptomatic

scuivy” may be defined as scurvy existing in a patient without characteristic

symptoms, physical signs, 01 roentgenologic evidence during life, but in whom

the histologic changes of early scurvy are demolish able at autopsy, as is lllus-

ti ated in the appended case report

Case Report —No A204,665, L F
,
male, age four weeks, was admitted to the hos-

pital because of a congenital atiesia of the bowel He had had an ileostomy performed

at another hospital at the age of two da}s On admission he was markedly emaciated

and dehydrated For ten clays an attempt was made to improve his nutritional state

In addition to breast milk, he was given several transfusions, and daily administrations

of parenteral fluids—glucose and normal saline On the eleventh day a laparotomy was

performed, and a side-to-side anastomosis around the site of the obstruction effected

The ileostomy was closed For the next three days the patient received a continuous

intravenous drip of glucose, as well as two transfusions The abdominal wound opened

on the third postoperative day It was resutured but the patient died the following

day

At autopsy microscopic sections of the costochondral junction were described as

follows “There is a definite lattice formation and many of the cartilage spicules are

fractured Osteoblasts are present along the cartilage spicules but there is no osteoid

formation ” This is evidence of early scurvy It is significant that roentgenologic ex-

amination of the wrist, taken during life, showed no evidence of scurvy It is also

suggestive, in view of our experimental findings, that sections of the skin at the opera-

tive site showed numerous fibroblasts without formation of collagen Sections of the

* William Hunter Workman, Fellow of the Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass

Submitted for publication February 15, 1937
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intestinal wall adjacent to the anastomosis showed proliferation of connective tissue

without definite formation of collagen

This infant had asymptomatic scuivy at six weeks of age, but during

life did not show any of the clinical or roentgenologic evidences of the dis-

ease Although this patient received some breast milk during his six weeks of

life, it seems clear that he did not have enough ascorbic acid to meet metabolic

requirements It is our opinion that this was at least one factor in the failure

of the wound to heal

Mmot1
(1936) has recently stated “The major problems of nutrition do

not concern clean cut deficiency diseases, but the prevention of partial defi-

ciency Border line states of nutritional instability are much more common

than is usually appreciated There is a wide zone between optimal nutrition,

and the level at which classic symptoms of recognized dietary deficient states

develop” It is becoming increasingly apparent that vitamin C nutution is

a relative term embracing several zones of ascorbic acid depot
,
between satu-

ration on the one hand and absolute depletion on the other A large body

of evidence is being assembled to show that the conception of vitamin C
deficiency should include not only absolute depletion of the ascorbic acid

stores, but also such low levels of supply as place the functioning of connec-

tive tissue cells at a physiologic disadvantage

This conception of vitamin C deficiency, as well as the wide lange of

plasma ascorbic acid levels in human beings, is borne out by a recent study

by one of us2 at the Infants’ Hospital The ascorbic acid in the plasma

was determined m 54 patients These patients were divided into four groups

on the basis of their ascorbic acid nutrition as suggested by the feeding his-

tory The results are shown in Table I

Table I

Plasma Ascorbic Acid

Group* (Mg %—Average for Group)

I Well Baby Clinic 1 00

II Ward patients with history of good vitamin C con-

tent m diet 0 73

III Ward patients with history of poor vitamin C con-

tent m diet 0 22

IV Ward patients with frank scurvy o 08

* It is noteworthy that only in Group IV was there clinical evidence of scurvy

Groups II and III were admitted for a great variety of causes Group I showed no
disease

The subject of wound healing is covered by a large literature that has

recently been surveyed by Arey3
(1936) He lists 12 general factors influ-

encing wound healing, each one of which has been the subject of numerous
researches Among other phases of nutrition, the influence of fats, carbo-

hydrates, and proteins, m the diet, has been investigated Likewise consid-

erable attention has been given to the role of vitamins m regenerative
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processes Avitaminosis A, B, C, and D has each in its turn been reported

to inhibit noimal healing, with lesumption of healing following ingestion, or

local application, of the specific vitamin involved in the deficiency

The attention given to local application of vitamins, hormones, peptones,

chick embiyo juice, and sulphydril compounds rests largely on the emphasis

given by Can el
1
(1921) to “external nutation,” as the initiating mechanism

of wound repair He was able to delay cicati ization and epidermization

for as long as 20 days by protecting the wound with an ovei lying sheet of

fascia sutuied to its edges The multiplicity of specific lemedies advocated

for the piomotion of wound healing, however, is at variance with the simple

clinical fact that most wounds, not directly contaminated by gioss infection,

heal satisfactory m healthy people, while those in debilitated patients may

be difficult to impiove undei any icgimen As Iiojer7
(1924) has aptly put

it “Even if, as Can el has pointed out, the cicatnzation of wounds is appar-

ently initiated by an external factor, the answei of the organism to the irrita-

tion is decided by internal factors ” He concludes that a full supply of anti-

scoibutic “is necessaiy to an answei of normal intensit)
”

Noimal lepan of connective tissue is pnnianly a piocess of fibt oblastic

pioliferation and the foimation of collagen Wolbach5
(1933) has concluded

that this foimation of collagen is “a pioduct of secretory activity of

fibroblasts
”

Wolbach and Iiowec
(1926) have charactenzed scurvy as an “inability

of the suppoiting tissues to pioduce and maintain mtei cellular substance

Dnect pi oof of this conclusion has been obtained 111 the stud}’- of repair of

soft tissue in legard to the collagen of connective tissue” Hojer has ob-

seived that “Befoie the formation of collagen is completely ai rested, there

is a stage wheie it is very unevenly distributed and iriegulaily ananged
”

These facts lest secuiely upon pioved pathologic studies and form the

basis for an experimental study of wound healing in guinea-pigs, which vere

paitially depleted of then vitamin C depot and subsequently maintained at a

low level of ascorbic acid supply (o 25 mg daily) The nutritional state of

these animals lesulting from this diet may be held analogous to asymp-

tomatic scuivy

Experiments—Dunng this study two groups, comprising normal and

scorbutic guinea-pigs, weie opeiated upon and incisions made through the

abdominal and stomach wall Subsequently at penods of ten, 20, and 3°

days, repi esentatives of each group were sacrificed for histologic study, and

foi the measuiement of the piessuie requned to mpture the scars 111 the

abdominal and gastnc walls

Diet—Twenty-four gi owing guinea-pigs weighing about 200 Gm were

separated 111 two groups, one gioup was fed solely on a scorbutogemc diet,

and the other on this same basic foimula but with an ample supplement of

gieen vegetable tops
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Rolled oats 35 0% 35 0%
Wheaten bran 34 0% 34 «%
Skimmed milk powder (heated and stirred

for 1 hr

)

22 5%
Butter fat 7 5%
Sodium chloride 1 0% 1 0%

In addition o 5 cc of oleum percomoiphum (for vitamins A and D) was

given twice a week

The gioup selected foi the pioduction of scuivy was given the above diet

exclusively for nine days in order to accomplish, to a large degree, depletion

of the vitamin C depot On the tenth day 2 o mg of ciystalhne ascorbic acid

dissolved 111 distilled water weie administered with a pipet to each of these 12

guinea-pigs Thereafter 05 mg was given eveiy othei day foi the duiation

of the expenment

The scoibutogemc piopeities of this diet and the adequacy of the control

feeding were attested by roentgenologic studies of the wrists at ten day intei -

vals on representatives of both groups, and by the histology of the ribs

at autopsy

Operative Technic—On the fifteenth day after starting the above diets,

the 12 scorbutic and the 12 noimal animals were opeiated upon as follows

Undei ether and using aseptic technic, a one inch incision was made slightly

below the xiphoid 111 the midline, the abdominal musculatui e divided by blunt

dissection, and the peritoneum incised The stomach was delivered into the

wound and part of the anterior stomach wall was placed in an intestinal

clamp An incision one-half inch long was then made through the antenor

stomach wall This incision was closed with a running suture of silk, no

attempt being made to mveit the edges The abdominal wound was closed

in two layers, intei lupted silk sutures to muscles and pentoneum, and the

skin by a running sutuie of silk No diessmg was applied to the skin, which

was cleaned with alcohol and painted with collodion

In the scorbutic group theie was one immediate opeiative fatality, and a

second guinea-pig died during the night following operation Two of the

controls were found unsatisfactory for the purpose of\this experiment, one

because of gross infection of the wound and healing by second intention,

and another because of faulty technic during measurement of wound strength

There were left ten guinea-pigs of each group (20 in all), for the purpose

of the study

Subsequent Procedure—The skm sutuies m both groups were removed
one week after operation At periods of ten, 20, and 30 days, three members
of each group were sacrificed, two foi the purpose of wound measuiement,
and the third for histologic study

There were no complicating factois 111 the experiment as far as could be

ascertained The wounds healed by first intention and at about the same
gross rate The smooth, even abdominal scars of the normally fed group,

however, at ten, 20, and 30 days postoperatively, contrasted with the rough
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appeal ante of the scars of the scoibutic group at the same time interval

(Fig i)

Technic of Measiu cmcnt—As in the expenments of Harvey and Howes8

(1930), the strength of the wound was estimated 111 terms of its breaking

point when distended by air Our apparatus differed from theirs, however,

and was constructed from a mercury sphygmomanometer with its cuff

wiapped around a small bottle Its closed circuit was connected with a free

length of tubing to which a lumbai puncture needle was attached (Fig 2)

The needle was inserted into the peritoneal cavity, care being taken to avoid

subcutaneous emphysema, and the intra-abdominal pressure slowly increased

The highest point leached by the meicuiy column, before gaping and rupture

of the wound occuired, was lecoided The same general procedure was used

Tig 1 —The liornnl minnl is oil the left Note dtf Tic 2 —Appiritus used for distending

ference m gross nppenrnnce of opcritnc wounds (Ten wounds in the experiment'll 'imnnls

da>s postoperntne )

foi testing the stomach wound The oigans were left ill situ after opening

the abdominal wall The esophagus was clamped close to the cardia, the

small intestine tied about one inch below the pylorus, and the needle inserted

just proximal to this tie We may quote Harvey and Howes m regard to the

accuracy of this method of measuring wound strength “It is conceded at

once that this gives no value of the (absolute) strength of the wound, but

inasmuch as the data desired, are those of relative changes in strength, the

method seems adequate
”

Results—During the process of abdominal distention and rupture, there

was a characteristic gross difference in tensile strength, behavior, and appear-

ance of the two types of wounds The abdominal wounds of the normal

animals uniformly withstood far greater distending pressure than did those

of the scorbutic animals The wounds of the normal animals burst with

great suddenness when they reached the breaking point, the wounds of the

scorbutic animals first gaped widely at the site of the incision, and then

luptured at a slightly higher pressure The scar tissue of the wounds of the

normal animals after rupture was pink and firm, while that of the wounds
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of the scorbutic animals was livid and of soft consistency It resembled

closely the appearance of the bioken down wound m the debilitated human

patient (Figs 3 and 4)

It was found that the wound in the abdominal wall served better to dem-

onstrate the diffeience 111 wound strength of the two groups, as the wound m
the stomach was not always suitable for dnect observation In addition, the

gastric incisions with their subsequent adhesions to liver and omentum were

not precisely similar m each guinea-pig It is notable, however, that m all

the scorbutic animals lupture occuired at the wound, while in the normal

animals the stomach luptuied m all cases elsewhere than at the wound, and

at higher levels of pressure (Tables II and III)

Tig 3 —Same animals as m Fig 1, 30 days Fig 4 —Same animals as Figs 1 and 2 The
postoperative The peritoneal cavity of the nor normal animal on the left is now distended to

mal animal on the left has been distended to 200 Mm of mercur\ air pressure The wound
70 Mm of mercury air pressure The scorbutic has ruptured The animal on the right is distended
animal on the right is distended to only 38 Mm to 47 Mm of mercury air pressure and com
of mercur} air pressure, and the wound has plete lupture of the wound has occurred Note
begun to gape difference m gross appearance of both wound

edges and the granulation tissue m the two
animals

Histology—Sections were made thiough three representative areas of

each wound, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, and with Mallory’s

aniline blue

The operative incision through the corium in each of the partially scorbutic

animals showed connective tissue repair with but very little collagen produc-

tion A defect m the corium resulted that was easily apparent under low

magnification (Fig 5) The subcutaneous fibroblastic tissue was abnormally

thick and irregular m pattern m the partially scorbutic animals, and thei e was
very little collagen deposition ten, 20, and 30 days postoperatively (Fig 6)

Numerous extravasations of red blood cells wfere seen, in many of which

were strands of fibrin Hemosiderin was conspicuous 111 the two animals

sacrificed 20 and 30 days aftei opeiation In all conti ol animals there w>as

a thick collagenous layei at the site of the incision, and the oiigmal point of

incision through the corium could he ascertained only by its relation to

the subcutaneous scai Healing 111 the controls proceeded with a plentiful
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'I ABLE II

AIR PRESSURE REQUIRED (iN MILLIMETERS Or MERCURY) TO RUPTURE ABDOMINAL WOUNDS

Normal Animals Scorbutic Animals

Number Date

Mm of Mercury

at which Wounds Number Date
Mm of Mercury

at which Wounds
Gaped Ruptured Gaped Ruptured

1 10 days

PO
128 1 10 days

PO
67 85

2 10 days

PO
145 2 10 days

PO
37 60

3 20 days

PO
165 3 20 days

PO
40 50

4 20 days

PO
135

*
4 20 days

PO
45 65

5 30 days

PO
2ioy 5 30 days

PO
62 85

6 30 days

PO
200 6 30 days

PO
38 47

Average 160 Average 48 65

* Postoperative hernia

f Abdominal wall ruptured elsewhere before wound gave way

Table III

AIR PRESSURE REQUIRED (iN MILLIMETERS Or MERCUR\ ) TO RUPTURE GASTRIC WrOU\DS

Normal Animals Scorbutic Animals

Number Date

Mm
of Hg Number Date

Mm
of Hg

X 10 Days P 0 95 1 10 Days P 0 25

2 10 Days P 0 90 2 10 Days P 0 34

3 20 Days P 0 60 3 20 Days P 0 20

4 20 Days P 0 45 4 20 Days P 0 40

5 30 Days P 0 45 5 30 Days P 0 25

6 30 Days P 0 43 6 30 Days P 0 34

Average 70 Average 30

In all cases stomach ruptured elsewhere In all cases wound raptured before

than at w'ound stomach

deposition of collagen by the tenth postoperative day, and in the wounds of

these animals hemorihage and hemosiderosis were minimal Both groups

showed foreign body giant cell 1 eaction about the sutures

Discussion—Other workers have established experimentally the inability

of tissues to pioduce intei cellular substance in absolute scurvy That the

data so obtained have a valid application to human beings is the conclusion

of Wolbach0
(1937) as recently expressed m the following statement The

gross and microscopic pathologic changes of human scurvy as seen in the

infant, and experimental scurvy as seen in the guinea-pig, are so nearly iden-

tical that no reasonable doubt can be entertained with regard to applying to

the human being the facts ascertained from the experimental studies ’ One

can therefore state with a fan degiee of certainty that in a patient with abso-
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lute scuivy, the effective healing of such lesions as lequiie fibi oblastic repair

comes to a standstill Absolute scuivy, however, is of lelatively raie occur-

rence The most significant clinical aspect of this study is its possible bearing

on states of paitial deficiency of vitamin C
The condition of the vitamin C deficient animals used m this study may

be held analogous to asymptomatic scuivy m man Wound healing m these

partially scorbutic animals pi ogi esses m maiked conti ast to that observed m
the controls This conti ast was manifested m mfenoi tensile strength, m a

disposition of these wounds to gape before luptunng, and in the livid appear-

ance of then gianulation tissue and its soft consistency Micioscopic study

provided what seems to be an adequate explanation for these differences

The deficiency in collagen was undoubtedly 1 effected in the mfenoi tensile

stiengtli and soft consistency of the scorbutic granulation tissue Its hvidity

was probably a leflection of poor vasculai ization and hemorrhage

Fig 5 —Photomicrograph of skm and sub Fig 6—Photomicrograph of the subcu
cutaneous tissue of scorbutic animal, showing tmeous tissues of the same animal as Fig 5 ,

the defect in the corrnm (low power), aniime showing the great cellularit} and irregular ar
blue stain rangement of fibroblasts, which are laying down

very little intercellular substance—collagen (low
power)

The initial gaping obseived m the wounds of the scoibutic animals fol-

lowing abdominal distention can be ascnbed to the defect found regularly m
the corium This defect was not seen in the conti ol animals in which a new
layer of collagen was laid down m the first ten days aftei operation The
importance of the corium in repaii of the abdominal defect is also indicated

by the fact that one normal animal with a postoperative hernia withstood an
mtra-abdominal piessure of 135 Mm of mercury before rupture occurred

(Table II) The inferior tensile stiengtli of the wounds of the scorbutic

animals 30 days postoperatively has an added importance m the light of

Haivey and Howes’ demonstration that the greater part of the final tensile

stiengtli of a noimal wound (as measured 111 the rat’s stomach) is attained
u ithm ten days aftei opei ation

Vitamin C does not, of couise, play the only role in wound healing In-
deed its pait among the othei vitamins may not he the leading one The
progress m the early recognition of the several vitamin deficiency states
has been reported by Blackfan10

(1937) Vitamins A, B,, C and D can now
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be determined by quantitative chemical tests The individual bearing of all

these vitamins on the healing piocess demands fuither study It seems clear,

however, that there exists a degree of vitamin C deficiency 111 human beings

that is not recognizable by methods ordinal ily used in physical examination

This degree of deficiency, or asymptomatic scurvy, may well have an im-

portant bearing on wound healing The incidence of asymptomatic scurvy

is undoubtedly more frequent than is generally’- realized Its existence has

been proved histologically' and chemically in the age group encountered at this

hospital Its existence in older patients, though not yet proved, undoubtedly

occurs If the average daily' intake of ascorbic acid falls below the minimal

protective dose, the consequences of this increasing increment of deficiency,

after depletion of the body depot, aie evident

In estimating the degiee of vitamin C deficiency clinically, the plasma

determination of ascorbic acid, by' the mdophenol test, serves as a very useful

guide When the figure falls much below 45 mg per 100 cc of plasma, it

may be inferied (Table I) that the vitamin C depot is approaching danger-

ous depletion In such cn cumstances it w'ould seem advisable to administer

about five to ten 200 mg doses of ascorbic acid, as an initial step in pre-

paring the patient foi opeiation This can be given by mouth or with in-

travenous fluids, and should not in the least complicate or conflict with other

steps that may' be indicated as a part of preoperative care

It is evident that furthci woik on quantitative determination of plasma

ascorbic acid must be done, not only' 111 the age group here considered but

more especially 111 adults Furthei work along this line is now' under way

at the Children’s Hospital It is hoped that this paper may stimulate similar

studies in hospitals foi adults For it seems reasonable to suppose that in

oldei patients, such as those sufFenng fiom prolonged obstiuction due to

cancer of the pydoi us, there may' w ell be a dangerously' low' ascorbic acid depot

Summary—Guinea-pigs -were partially' depleted of their ascorbic acid

depot, and w'eie subsequently' maintained on appi oxunately' one-fifth of the

minimal protective daily' dose of ascoibic acid The healing of the operative

incisions of these aniihals^both histologically' and physiologically, was in-

ferior to that of a gioup of control animals

A nonnal wound is considered to attain the gi eater pait of its final

strength within the first ten day's after operation, but the partially' scorbutic

animals had greatly' inferior tensile stiength, when compared to their con-

trols, ten, 20, and 30 days postoperatively

The abdominal w'ounds of the scorbutic gioup ruptured at a pressure

averaging approximately one-third that required to rupture the w'ounds of

the normal animals

The scar tissue in these w'ounds w'as distinctly' abnormal, being livid and

soft in consistency Histologic study of the wounds in the partially scorbutic

group showed defective repair of the corium, and a poor production of col-

lagen in the scar

The clinical application of these facts is discussed, and a case in point is
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cited, m which the presence of asymptomatic scui vy is thought to have been

a factor m the failure of an operative wound to heal

CONCLUSIONS

Vitamin C plays an important role m the healing of expei imentally pro-

duced wounds in guinea-pigs

There may exist m human beings a degree of vitamin C deficiency that

cannot be recognized by methods ordinarily used in physical examination

It has been proved, histologically and chemically, that asymptomatic scurvy

is far more common in infants and children than has been realized Its

existence in older patients, though not yet proved, undoubtedly occurs

Evidence is piesented that a partial vitamin C deficiency is of more im-

portance in the healing of surgical wounds in human beings than has hitherto

been appreciated When a low ascorbic acid ctepot in a patient is found, or

suspected, the giving of ascorbic acid, as an aid to wound healing, seems

amply justified

We wish to thank Dr Sidney Farber for his help in the study and interpretation of

the histopathologic data, and Dr Otto A Bessey for his help on the chemical and

nutritional aspects of the problem
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BRIEF COMMUNICATIONS
AND CASE REPORTS

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE STOMACH *

Wm Crawford White, M D
New York

Case Report—J R M
,
age 49, when first seen complained chiefly of pain in the

epigastrium which had grown gradually worse during the preceding five months It

was a burning, stinging, nonradiating pain, relieved by soda but not by food Two
weeks before admission, there had been some nausea and vomiting, but during the past

seven days the patient had not been able to retain any food He had lost ten pounds

in five months

Examination revealed tenderness over the epigastrium with definite muscular re-

sistance A questionable mass was palpable The laboratory findings were red blood

cells, 4,800,000, hemoglobin 50 per cent
,
a gastric test meal showed no free HC 1

,
even

after the injection of histamine, and a total acidit> \ar\ing from 6 to 30 in four ex-

pressions, the gastric contents were positive for blood but the feces were negative, the

blood chemistrv was essentially negative, and the blood Wassermann was negative A
gastrointestinal roentgenologic examination showed that there was no deformity char-

acteristic of a new growth, or of ulcer of the stomach or the duodenum, but there was

a lack of peristalsis of the stomach, and a trace of retention at the end of six hours

The gallbladder visualization was normal Roentgenograms of the lungs showed no

pathology

An explorator> operation wras pei formed February 21, 1933 The stomach appeared

to be thickened on both its anterior and posterior wall, suggesting a lymphatic obstruction

There was no obstruction at the duodenum The involvement seemed to be general

throughout the stomach, suggesting an infiltrating carcinoma (linitis plastica) There

were numerous enlarged lymph nodes along both the greater and lesser curvatures

One along the greater curvature wras rcmo\ed for examination and showed tuberculosis

(SC 8045) Later, tubercle bacilli wrere demonstrated in the lymph node The condi-

tion was thought to be inoperable and the wround was closed

At examination, December 19, 1934, there had been a gain of 45 pounds in weight

Gastric analysis gave findings of free HC 1 4, and total acid 12 The patient stated that

her appetite and digestion w^ere excellent and that she no longer had eructations of gas

Roentgenologic examination of the gastro-intestinal tract March 5, 1936, revealed

little evidence to indicate pathology of the stomach or duodenum, except lack of peristal-

sis Although peristaltic weaves w^ere seen to pass along the stomach, these were less

than normal There wras, however, no gastric retention at the end of six hours, there

being normal motility of the barium meal

Discussion—Tuberculosis of the stomach is a raie disease Broders
1

lepoits one in 2,500 gastric operations In the past 20 years, three cases

have been presented before this Society Edwin Beer2 presented a Negro

with tumefaction of the pylonc end of the stomach 111 1921 At operation,

he said, “on exposing the stomach, at the pyloric end and involving the an-

tium there was a laige tumefaction about the size of an adult palm with

* Presented before the New7” York Surgical Society, March 25, 1936 Submitted for

publication June 6, 1936
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many dozens of enlarged nodes along the lesser cuivature and along the

greater curvatuie The mass m the stomach was freely movable and very

firm, and gave the impiession of a malignant giowth” A subtotal gas-

tiectomy was perfoimed On examination, the vv alls of the stomach were

found to be thickened to i 5 cm The cut suiface of the stomach wall was

smooth, film and dead white There was an enoimous tuberculous ulcer

with an almost smooth surface which involved the whole anti um, antenoi

and posterior walls, beginning close to the pylorus and extending well up into

the body of the stomach with innumeiable nodes in the lessei and greater

cui vatures

In March, 1928, Ralph Colp* piesented a Negro with a sohtaiy tubercu-

lous ulcei of the lesser cuivatuie with a gioup of caseous tubeiculous lymph

nodes over the ulcei site He had enteied the hospital with a lnstoiy of

vomiting blood, and taiiy stools Gastnc analysis showed fiee HC 1 40,

total 60 Roentgenologic examination revealed a penetiatmg ulcer of the

lesser curvatuie The lung films showed a healed tubeiculous piocess of the

apices of the lungs A subtotal lesection was peifoimed Postopei ative

examination demonstrated a punched-out, mdmated ulcei 011 the lessei curva-

ture one and one-half inches fiom the cardiac onfice and one inch 111 diametei

In November, 1931, W Howard Baiber4 presented a Negio who had entered

the hospital with a lnstoiy of pam aftei meals and vomiting foi two yeais

A large circulai ulcei was found neai the pyloius, and a stomach lesection

was peifoimed Bioders’ case was taken foi a caicmoma of the stomach

until aftei lesection Inteiestmgly enough, this patient had had an exploia-

toiy celiotomy elsewheie six months befoie, and had been closed up because

he was thought to have had an inoperable caicmoma of the stomach

Our patient belonged to the “lymphangitis” type 111 which the lymph chan-

nels weie blocked, so that theie was a thick, edematous wrall throughout No
definite ulcei could be demonstiated by 1 oentgenologic study or by palpation

Although no section of the stomach wall wfas taken foi nucioscopic stud), we
believe that it is fan to considei this a case of tuberculosis of the stomach
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Discussion—Dr W Howard Barber (New' York) lemaiked that the
piesent tendency, when diagnosing tubeiculosis of the stomach, is to base the
diagnosis on a study of morphology and the bactei lologic findings of a given
section But, he added Doctor Symmeis will not make a definite diagnosis
on morphology alone, prefernng to state “eithei tuberculosis 01 syphilis”
unless tubercle bacilli aie actually found in the section Doctoi Baiba ex-
plained that the cases refei red to by Doctoi White as having been repoited
before the New' Yoik Suigical Society by Doctors Colp, Beet and himself
had been studied moiphologically but w'eie negative bacteriologicalh . and
wrere, piobably

,

tubeiculosis In most instances—So pei cent—the lesions aie
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ulcers, but occasionally one finds tubercles The ulcers are found in patients

with tuberculosis of the lungs or gastro-intestmal tract and are chronic lesions

with excavated margins and polypoid excrescences, or they are ulcers about

the pyloius, with thickening, so that they cause stenosis Broders, in 1927,

reported, from the literatuie, 49 cases which he consideied positive, because

tubercle bacilli were found in the sections, he also reported 118 cases of

probable tuberculosis, that is, on the basis of morphology Doctor Symmers,
however, claims that on his lecoids at Bellevue Hospital there is not a single

case of positive tubeiculosis of the stomach wall Bacilli were found in the

nodes in Doctor White's case, though no section of the stomach was reported,

and, in Doctoi Barbel's opinion, this case might fall 111 the group of tubercular

lymphadenitis repoited by Broders

ECHINOCOCCUS CYST OF THE LIVER IN A CHILD *

Fenwick Beekmvn, MD
Ni w York

Case Report —A child, age 7, was admitted to the pediatric service of Bellevue

Hospital, in charge of Dr Charles Iiendee Smith, December 2, 1935 Filling the upper

abdomen was a large mass which caused protrusions above the umbilicus On palpation

the tumor seemed to have a distinct outline and extended from the ensiform cartilage

and the costal borders down to two fingers’ breadth below the umbilicus Its surface

was smooth and it appeared to spring from the anterior surface of the liver The ab-

dominal wall was stretched tightly over it, and there were many enlarged superficial

veins beneath the skin in this region The blood count showed 8 per cent of eosinophils

The complement fixation test was positive, as well as a skin sensitization test for echino-

coccus infection

Previous History—She was born in Marseilles, France, of Armenian parents For

the last two years the parents had noticed that she was becoming weaker and more

easily fatigued About 18 months before admission they discovered that she had passed

a round worm They had only noticed the swelling m the abdomen for the last 15

months A flat roentgenogram showed a distinct rounded shadow in the midline

Opciation —January 15, 1936, under ether anesthesia, a right paramedial incision

was made extending from the costal border down to two inches below the umbilicus ,
the

rectus muscle was retracted laterally On opening the peritoneal cavity a large cystic

mass, measuring about 8 x 15 cm
, was discov ered in the upper anterior portion of the

abdomen It apparentl} sprang from the inferior surface of the liver and extended

down 8 or 9 cm below the edge of the liver The gallbladder was found to be incor-

porated in the wall of the cyst on the right side and the omentum and a loop of ileum

were firmly adherent to it on its left side The inferior pole of the mass was easil}

delivered into the wound The viscera about it were packed back with pads moistened

with saline solution These were covered, in turn, with other gauze pads soaked in 10

per cent formalin solution, and the mass was surrounded on the abdominal surface with

gauze saturated with the same solution The cyst was then punctured with a large

aspirating needle attached to a springe containing 10 cc of 10 per cent formalin This

was injected into the cavity of the cyst A small part of the cystic contents was

evacuated by the syringe, which was then replaced by the tube of the suction apparatus

Most of the contents were evacuated by this means In all, the c>st held 500 cc of a

cloudy, ocher colored fluid, of creamy consistency When the cyst was almost emptied^

* Presented before the New York Surgical Society, April 13, 1936 Submitted for

publication June 17, 1936
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its walls were picked up bj clamps and an incision made into the ca\itjr I lie walls

consisted of fibrous tissue and were about three to four Mm thick the remaining

contents of the cyst were now evacuated with the suction apparatus, which left onlj a

white gelatinous substance which lay m the bottom of the cavity On investigation this

was found to be the entire hydatid membrane which had previouslj lined the fibrous

capsule and was now completely separated from it and lay crumpled up in the bottom

of the cavity This was removed The edges of the fibrous covering being held up b>

means of clamps, the entire cavity was filled with a solution of to per cent formalin,

which w'as allowed to remain for five minutes before it was sucked out The wralls of

the cyst cavity w'ere smooth and free from hemorrhage, and were closed with a double

row of chromic sutures, the first interrupted and the second continuous, so that the edges

of the wound were folded in

At no time during the procedure was there any spilling of the contents The gauze

pads were now removed and the wound m the abdominal wall w’as closed in layers

• without drainage The child made an uneventful recovery Since she left the hospital

on February 19, 1936, she has gained weight and become much stronger

I feel that, where it can be done, the treatment of echinococcus cyst by

primary closure, as described by Robeito Alessandri, Professor of Clinical

Surgery and Operative Medicine of the Royal University m Rome, is the

procedure of choice

Discussion —Dr Russel H Patterson (New York) asked Doctor

Beekman whether his technic is to open up the large cyst with the multiple

small cysts inside like a bunch of grapes, and take out the lining of this

cavity, swab it out and close it up tightly He also asked whether this is

usually easily possible

Dr Seward Erdman (New Yoik) cited a case upon whom he had
operated some seven years ago at New York Hospital, after having read
Doctor Alessandri’s article on the procedure, which detailed his enormous
experience Doctor Erdman said his experience had been quite similar to

that of Doctor Beekman, with the use of formalin The fibrous coat, as he
understood it, properly belongs to the host, and is not part of the parasite

Therefore, that can be left
, m fact, it is rather dangerous to attempt to strip

it out of the liver bed for the reason that by doing so one is apt to start

bleeding or open some small bile ducts In Doctor Erdman’s case, the cyst
held 4,000 cc of clear fluid, the whole being larger than the bladder of a large
football, and about 3 Mm thick, resembling very much the white of a hard-
boiled egg, and rather brittle The attempt was made to obliterate the cavity
in the liver by closing it with sutures, bringing the sides of the fibrous walls
together, but it was impossible to effect this sufficiently and, moreover, it

would have left a large space with considerable oozing It was, therefore,
drained for nearly a month, ultimately closing, and the patient has remained
well The procedure followed by Doctor Beekman, instead of marsupializa-
tion, was a good one, closing the abdomen without drainage if possible

Dr Thomas H Russell (New York) said that he had had a similar
case of echinococcus cyst recently, in the left lobe of the liver, which he un-
derstood to be unusual The diagnosis was made preoperatively, due to
crepitation which one could elicit He said that he did not know exacth
what to do with the cyst as he had not seen any cases operated upon before
However, after resecting the lower pait of it, which was adjacent to the
transverse mesocolon, and seeing that part of the wall was imbedded in it,

he had to resect a large piece of the transverse colon Then, when he tried
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to lemove the membianc fiom the livci, there was so much bleeding that he

left it in, choosing to use instead an old-fashioned cauteiy with which he

cauteii7ed the inside of the cyst, left the cyst in, drained it, and then pei-

formed a Mickuhcz pioccduie on the colon Latei, to his surprise, during a

dressing theie appealed to be a gieat big piece of gauze hanging out He
took hold of this and the entnc wall of the cyst came out, after which, when
he completed the Mickuhcz pioccduie, he did not find any evidence of

the cyst

Dr Fenwick Beckman (New Yoik), m conclusion, explained that the

fibious capsule has nothing to do with the paiasite, but instead is formed by

the body, due to nutation caused by the paiasite, and so it is not necessary to

do anything about lemoving it Ihe hydatic membrane in the patient pre-

sented looked veiy much like the white of a hard-boiled egg, and when re-

moved appealed to be complete Theie was only a single cyst in this case

The cases with cysts like bunches of giapes are very late The material

lemoved fiom the cyst in the present instance was full of hooklets Alessan-

dn makes a point of pnmaiy closure and warns veiy strongly not to obliterate

the cavity, because if this is attempted, one is going to open blood vessels and

bile ducts so that theie will be tiouble latei on He believes that the cyst

cavity should be w ashed out with io pei cent foimalm, and this w'as done in

the case show'll The only contt aindieation to pnmaiy closure is where the

evst is infected in w'hich event marsupialization becomes necessary Doctor

Beckman said he had not seen a case similai to that descnbed In Doctor

Russell

ACUTE PERFORATION OF A CANCEROUS GASTRIC ULCER

Bruce L Fleming, MD
Pun idi ipm P\

Carcinoma of the stomach has a high moitality but death is rarely

caused by geneialized pentonitis lesultmg fiom acute peiforation Peri-

tonitis moie rarely causes death without peifoiation, though a feur such cases

have been reported Acute peifoiation usually occuis with a patient at rest

m bed while undei observation or medical tieatment foi gastric caicinotna, but

it is exceedingly' raie foi acute peifoiation to occui when one is actually

engaged m his usual occupation One such case has been reported by Aird

The one herein reported is similai

Case Report —E W, male, age 51, iron worker, was admitted to the Ro^borough

Memorial Hospital, with a diagnosis of acute perforation of a peptic ulcer His mother

had died at 60 from “cancer of the liver ” Family history otherwise was irrelevant

For IS months this patient had been troubled with gastric symptoms A sensation of

burning was the first symptom This was usually relieved by taking food but was fol-

lowed two houis after meals by hunger pains There was never any nausea, vomiting,

or aversion to food, nor did any particular kind of food aggravate the symptoms Con-

stipation was chronic but moderate He had on one occasion been given medicine with-

out relief of symptoms but no systematic regimen had ever been prescribed

Immediately before perforation he had lost about five pounds in weight and his

Submitted for publication June 27, 1936
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gastric symptoms were more intense but had not interfered with Ins occupation On

the da\ of perforation lie had gone to work feeling well He worked for four hours

and while stooping was taken with sudden, severe, upper abdominal pain so that he was

unable to straighten up When brought to the hospital, ph} steal examination rc\ealed

all the classical signs of an acute perforated peptic ulcci Rectal examination ie\calcd

some fullness and tenderness in the cul-de-sac lemperatuie 96 4°F Pulse 84 Respira-

tion 24 Blood piessure, 126/P0 Blood count lib 90 per cent, RBC 4,750,000,

W B C 10,300 Unne normal Lungs were clear and heart normal Immediate operation

wras decided on

Under gas ether anesthesia, the abdomen wras opened through a light rectus incision

A perforation wfas found on the lesser curvature of the stomach about two inches from

the pylorus It wTas approximate!} one-quarter inch m diameter On the serosa at the

margin of the perforation w^as a haid, irregular, fixed nodule about one-half inch m
diameter The crater of a gastric ulcer, approximately tu^o inches m diameter, wras

palpated It w'as very hard One enlarged lymph node in the lesser omentum was

found and removed, and also a small section of tissue from the nodule at the margin

of the perforation It wras decided that we wrere dealing with acute perforation of a

chronic gastric ulcer which had undergone malignant degeneration The edge of the

perforation and ulcer door w?as treated wuth the actual cauter> and the opening closed

bv through and through suture and inversion with the stomach wfall A suprapubic

drain wras inserted The patient reacted promptly and made an uneventful recovery

Dr Howard Schaffer examined the specimens removed histologically He reported that

the tissue from the nodule wras hvahnized and contained many fibroblasts, some polynu-

clear and some irregular and pyknotic caicmomatous cells scattered throughout The

1} mph node w^as reported as metastatic adenocarcinoma

Gastric analysis ten days after operation showed Free acid 17-66, total acid,

51-120 in terms of N/10 NaOH m 100 cc of gastric contents The blood sugar wTas

100 mg, urea 17 mg, and the blood Wassermann w^as negatnc Blood count at this

time wras Hb 75 per cent, RBC 3,680,000, W B C 7,800 Urine normal

Eighteen days after the acute perforation a partial gastrectomy was performed, after

Moynihan’s technic, through an upper left rectus incision The pylorus and all palpable

lcgional lymph nodes wTere removed This operation included an anterior end-to-side

gastrojejunostomy The following day a direct transfusion of 400 cc of blood w'as

given The patient made an uneventful recovery and left the hospital on the twenty-first

postoperative day During the following 33 days he gained 15 pounds m weight

Gastric analysis repeated at this time revealed Free acid 0, total acid 8-25

Pathologic Examination by Dr Baxter L Crawdord, showed an ulcerated area in

the stomach, the floor of which w^as composed of fibrous tissue in which there wras a

marked inflammatory reaction At the edge of the ulcer and m the floor, there was
extensive infiltration by masses of epithelial cells The infiltrating epithelial cells were
of the columnar type, large and vacuolated, wuth a large amount of mucoid secretion

throughout the tissue The infiltrating epithelial cells imolved all the coats of the

stomach, but at the margin seemed fairly sharply defined Bejond the area infiltrated

In the epithelial cells there w^as an extensne inflammatory reaction, writh fibrosis and
mononuclear cell infiltration mvohing the submucous and muscular coats This fibrosis

caused a fusion between the submucosa and the muscular coats The mflammatorx re-

action imohed a much larger area than was imolved h} the carcinoma The enlarged
hmph nodes also contained small collections of infiltrating epithelial cells m which
there wras much mucoid secretion Diagnosis Adenocarcinoma, (mucoid) perforating
of the stomach, with metastascs to the regional I\niph nodes

Comment—In 1S96, Fiedenck A Packaid8 reported a case of acute per-

foration of a gastnc caicmoma in a patient who had had sjmptoms o\ei a

penod of two )eais In 1910, Anders and McFarland2 reported a similar
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case No operation was performed in either but the diagnoses were confirmed

by autopsy

In 1904, Sir Cooper Perry and Launston E Shaw9 recorded 20 perfora-

tions found at autopsy in 306 fatal cases of gastric cancer In this report

six instances of acute perforation are recognized Death occurred from

generalized peritonitis in five A localized abscess was found m the other

No surgical intervention had been attempted They found 17 cases without

perforation who had died from generalized peritonitis

Ian Aird,1 in 1934, reported a case of acute perforation of a gastric ulcer

that came to operation six hours after its occurrence Closure was effected

and recovery resulted Enlarged nodes found at operation revealed adeno-

carcinoma on histologic examination Because of these metastases no further

operative procedure was attempted He collected reports of six other cases

which had undergone operation Simple closure was effected in five, and

closure with gastro-enterostomy in the other

From a thorough investigation of the hteiature on this subject, Aird at-

tempts to distinguish between primary carcinoma and ulcei with cancerous

degeneiation He found that only 67 of the 79 reported cases were accom-

panied by clinical histones, which made classification possible In 44 the per-

foiations were acute and classified as fulminant Twenty-four of these 44

cases undenvent operation and 11 left the hospital alive This is an operative

mortality rate of 54 per cent The diagnosis of malignancy wras confirmed

in approximately one-half of these cases In the 24 cases operated upon,

seven were treated by immediate gastrectomy All of these survived opera-

tion Aird concluded, from his study, that five of the 44 fulminant cases

were definitely ulcer-cancer and six wreie definitely primary cancer which had

ulcerated

Delaginere,3 in 1923, leported a case of acute perforation treated by

closure and followed later by gastrectomy His patient w'as well ten years

afterwards This, with the seven cases of successful immediate gastrectomy

following acute perforation, is the only otha successful one reported in the

hteratuie

Determination of simple gastnc ulcei pievious to carcinomatous degen-

eration is attended with considerable difficulty Findings that point towrard

such a condition are historic, clinical and pathologic Important points in

the history aie duration and charactei of symptoms and wrnight loss Clinical

findings include those fiom opeiation and laboratory determinations of gas-

tric contents Of the pathologic findings, histologic examination is the de-

termining one Various criteria have been offered by pathologists in their

attempts to determine the relationship between gastric ulcer and gastric car-

cinoma Those given by Wilfied Newcomb7 aie valuable He states, after

exhaustive research, that theie aie four points in which a simple ulcer usually

differs from carcinoma of the stomach ( 1 ) Complete destruction of an area

of muscle corresponding m size roughly to the floor of the ulcer (2) The
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presence of a laige aiea of dense fibrous and granulation tissue in the floor

of the lesion (3) The piesence of endaiteritis or thrombophlebitis in the

surrounding vessels (4) Fusion or close approximation of the muscularis

mucosa and musculaiis at the margin of the ulcer The last named, he be-

lieves, is the only definite evidence of preexisting peptic ulcer not given occa-

sionally by primary carcinoma Doctor Crawford believes that extensive in-

flammatory reaction and fibrosis in the submucous and muscular layers of

the stomach wall beyond the area involved by the cancer seem to indicate a

preexisting inflammatory reaction such as occurs in simple ulceration

The case presented herein gave a history of gastric symptoms for a penod

of 15 months before perforation His total weight loss was five pounds

This loss occurred in a very brief period of time immediately preceding

perfoiation The gastric analysis revealed definite hyperchlorhydria There

was no anemia The perforation was of the fulminant variety in contradis-

tinction to “silent” perfoiations usual in those from primary cancer Histo-

logic examination gave evidence of definite fusion of the muscularis mucosa

and the musculai layer of the stomach at the ulcei maigin, also extensive

inflammatory reaction and fibrosis in the submucous and muscular layers of

the stomach wall beyond the area involved by the cancer From these findings

a diagnosis has been made of peptic ulcer with secondary carcinomatous

degeneration

Treatment is best considered as two distinct procedures The treatment

of the perforation and treatment of the carcinoma The lowest mortality rate

lesults fiom simple closure of the perforation in peptic ulcers There seems

little reason for further immediate operative piocedure even in the presence

of malignant change If the stomach is resectable and if metastases have not

involved the liver and the portal structures, secondary operation is definitely

indicated Complete removal of the involved tissue with the pylorus and
legional nodes and those in the lessei omentum and about the pancreas is

indicated

Moynihan6 states that if cancel develops in connection with a chronic

gastnc ulcer, recuirence is raie Fmsterer4 found that the prognosis of

cancer m the presence of free hydiochloric acid is about one-half as good for

five year survival as in cases of anacidity Haitman’s10 figures from the

Mayo Clinic correspond with Finsterei’s
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PILONIDAL SINUS IN A NEGRO *

Eu Saleeby, M D ,
and P A McCarthy, M D

PiiiiADriniiA, Pa

IUOMDR I \ MC CMTII! 8 St UGICM SHllIC* t Till U>HIHIl OINMML IIOSPITU

We are lecoiding this case because pilonidal sinus and cysts are larely

found in the coloied race We believe it is an uncommon occurrence except

among the Caucasian This point is emphasized by most authors in the re-

poit of seveial hunch eels of cases Di H B Stone of Baltimore, in 1924,

was among the first to call our attention to the fact that there weie no

Negioes in his senes of 6r cases Di G W Hoisley of Richmond, in 1933,

made the same ohseivation and in 1934 Di Hubley B Owen stressed this

point m lepoiting a senes of 40 cases Questioning seveial othei active

sutgeons, we found that none had seen a pilonidal sinus in a Negro In re-

viewing the hteiatuie, we found one case was leported by Hanslei and A11-

deison in 1934 Bieidenbach and Wilson lcpoited foui cases, in a series of

288, fiom Bellevue Hospital

Case Report —A bo\, T \\ ,
colored single age iS was admitted Juh 5, i935> to

the Philadelphia General Hospital complaining of a burning “discharge from rectum"

His antecedent luston was quite niclevant

Present Illness—First noticed blood stains lbout three months ago, with constant

moisture at the base of lus spine About one month ago a lump formed He was

examined proctoscopicallv and admitted to the hospital with a diagnosis of pilonidal c>st

Physical Examination —There was a small draining sinus in the midline about one

and one-half inches abo\c the anal orifice There was no tenderness, although the edges

of the sinus were somewhat raw and hied easih He had a good anal sphincter, and

no mass or tenderness was noted inside the rectum

Opeiation —Under general anesthesia mcth>lcnc blue was injected into the sinus

and the anal sphincter dilated No d>e was noted inside the rectum The sinus which

extended toward the cocc\ x wras then excised The structure of the tissue and the

direction of the tracts were those commonlv found in instances of pilonidal sinus The

wound wras packed with iodoform gauze without sutures The patient wras discharged

July 17

Pathologic Examination —The specimen consisted of a mass covered with pigmented

skin which presented a dimple leading into a blue stained sinus tract On section the

tract led into a space filled with granular debris, the subcutaneous fascia wras firm and

fibrosed Microscopic section (R P Custer) showed a surface covered with negroid

skin and appendages The sinus tract led to a cjstic space which wras largely filled

with chronic granulation tissue, and which contained hair in degenerated state No

actual hail follicles remained The surrounding tissue wras densely fibrotic and chron-

ically inflamed Diagnosis—Pilonidal cyst (Fig 1)

Comment—Theie is dispute as to the oiigin of pilonidal cysts and si-

nuses Some authors think they are neurogenic and others ectodermic The

opinions seem to be equally divided, although the theory advanced by Harvey

Stone that they are analogous to the preen glands in birds and amniotes,

which develop at pubeity, is gaming more adheients Regardless what theoiy

* Presented before the Philadelphia Academy of Surgen April 6, 1936 Submitted

for publication June 27, 1936
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one accepts, we cannot escape asking ourselves tins question \\ hj do not

pilonidal cysts occui m the pure coloied iace p We say pure because we

have no assurance that theic was not white man's blood flowing in the veins

of the five reported cases Fanslei and Andeison, judging by the color of

then patient, believed she u^as one-eighth Caucasian

* *

^ t |V %

^ ***

wmcA* .
v A /£?/.*&?%

1

Fig i —Photomicrognph showing sinus tract with lntr follicles and
giamilar tissue

The only icasonable answers wre think of is the negioid pigmentation It

either inhibits the activities of the lining cells of the smus, oi neutralises their

products by chemical action This point is woithy of furthei consideration,

and may lead us into virgin fields of investigation This condition should also

be of gieat mtei est to the anthropologists, because it may lead to newer
knowledge in the development of the human lace
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REA SMITH

1876-1935

California and the Pacific Coast have lost a distinguished surgeon in the

passing of Di Rea Smith, on November 29, 1935, Ins death was sudden,

*. V

Rka Smith M D

unexpected, and it bungs to a diamatic close the successful caieer of one of our

most important surgeons, esteemed citizens, and beloved friends
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He was born m DeKalb, 111 , on November 16, 1876, to Addie A Smith

and Dr Everett Russell Smith His father, one of California’s earlier and

outstanding surgeons, was a man of learning and distinction, whose intellectu-

ality seemed to find full expression in his son Rea attended the Los Angeles

High School and was graduated with honors m 1895, he entered Stanford

University where he received his B A degree m 1899 >
in 1902 be received his

degree of Medicine from the University of Pennsylvania While attending

Stanford University he received his “S,” being a member of the Varsity foot-

ball team His fraternities were the Zeta Psi and Phi Alpha

Early m his career he took an active interest m organized medicine and

community problems, giving generously of time, energy and money His nnnd

was alert and inquisitive, lus vision clear, his untiring energy and unusual

ability qualified him for the high position he attained In his greatness he

was quiet, retiring, and free from petty jealousy, but if occasion demanded his

leadership, he was direct and incisive, and accomplished that which was his goal

Then came the call to the World War and he organized Base Hospital

No 3, with service on shore and with a Grand Fleet Loaned to the Army with

Evacuation Hospital No 114, he shirked duty at no time, as was well demon-

strated during the Argonne drive where, as always, he did more than his full

share
,
he retired as Captain U S N

,
R F

For 32 years he was engaged in the practice of medicine He possessed

m full measure the qualities of a fine surgeon, and, having a definite inclination

along this line, he devoted himself to this specialty His judgment was good

and his ability such that he rapidly rose to fame, being appointed from time to

time to positions of honoi He seived as Clinical Professor of Surgery in the

University of Southern California
,
Past President of the Pacific Coast Surgical

Society, Past President of the Los Angeles Medical Society, member of the

American Surgical Association and of the American College of Surgeons, as

well as belonging to state and local societies

The esteem and affection by which he was regarded in the medical associa-

tions give only a slight idea of how highly he was thought of in general Iiis

loss to our profession is felt profoundly
,
it is a deep sorrow to his multitude of

friends Genial, understanding, full of humor and human kindness, a noble,

generous soul, exalted by boundless sympathy for his fellow men, he possessed

an unswerving sentiment for principles of honor and right, he was devoted

to his patients, associates, friends and family, who, in turn, loved him to a degree

approaching adoration Such was the peisonahty of Dr Rea Smith Long
u ill his memory live He is survn ed by a wife and two sons, Everett R Smith
and Di G01 don K Smith

Edward C Moorc
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Dr Charles Harrison Frazier was born in Philadelphia, April 19,

1870, educated in the Episcopal Academy and the University of Pennsyl-
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John Ashurst at the Univeisity and Episcopal Hospitals completed his pie-

limmary medical training A year or more in Em ope of postgiaduate work in

surgery, pathology and neurology under von Bergmann and V11 chow rounded

out his studies On his letum to Philadelphia in 1896 he was appointed to

the clinical and teaching staff of the Medical School of the Univeisity of

Pennsylvania

It was an impoitant period in the development of medical education 111

this country The leadeis of the profession had foi some time realized that

the standards of medical education in this countiy were inadequate and that

the methods of instruction needed definite levision Fiesh fiom his Euro-

pean experience Doctor Frazier was heartily in accoid with these changes

In 1901 he was appointed Dean of the Univeisity of Pennsylvania School of

Medicine and Professor of Clinical Suigeiy For the next ten years he

labored to put the Medical School 111 the fiont lank of similar institutions

m this country It was a hard, thankless task, a battle against meitia, against

the opposition of those long connected with the school who resented the sug-

gestion that their ideas and methods weie becoming outmoded While man)

of his plans failed of immediate realization, he had the satisfaction latei of

seeing most of the more important fully fulfilled and the school duected

along the pathways which his leadeislup and vision had indicated

While Dean ,of the Medical School he had time to carry on an increasingly

heavy surgical piactice, to establish and edit the University of Pennsylvania

Medical Magazine, to establish one of the first laboi atones of surgical

pathology organized m this countiy, to lay the foundations foi a department

of research surgery, and, with Spillei, to carry on the expenmental work

on the treatment of trigeminal neuialgia which latei made the surgical relief

of this condition a safe proceduie

In 1898, Doctoi Fraziei was elected a membei of the Philadelphia

Academy of Surgery His first presentation befoie it was made in 1902,

when he described a letractoi to elevate the biam In 1908, he gave the

Annual Oration In 1912, he was elected vice piesident, and m 1916, piesi-

dent His two chief suigical interests weie the suigery of the central

neivous system and of goiter While most of the papers presented before

this Academy concerned the thyroid, two impoitant communications, one

on the transfiontal approach to the hypophysis, and the second on suture of

the lecurrent laiyngeal nerve, touched on his ongmal and ingenious develop-

ment of neurosurgical technic

During the War, he was neuiosurgical consultant to the Surgeon Gen-

eial He had charge of the Neurosuigical Service at Base Hospital No 11,

at Cape May and No 41, at Fox Hills, Staten Island He lepresenled the

Surgeon General at the Interallied Suigical Conference 111 Paris, in 1920,

presenting a papei on the “Results of the Treatment of Injuries to the

Pei ipheral Net ves
”

In 1922, Doctor Fiaziei was appointed Tohn Rhea Barton Professor of

Surgeiy m the University of Penns) lvama Medical School Jits ability as
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an organizci was at once appaient The Suigical Seivice was adapted to

the needs of the student and steps taken to use the teaching material to the

best possible advantage A proper relationship was established between the

clinical and reseat ch departments and every effort made to demonstrate not

only the routine suigical proceduies but to stiess the physiologic, pathologic

and physiochemical facts upon which such maneuvers are based

Many honors came to Doctor Fiazier He was a Fellow of the College

of Surgeons, a founder and president (1925-1927) of the Society of Clinical

Surgeons, a founder and piesident (1922-1923) of the Society of Neuro-

logic Surgeons, president of the American Neurologic Association (1928-

1929) ,
a member of the American Surgical Society, of the American So-

ciety for the Study of Goitei
, an honorai) member of the Deutsche Aka-

damie der Natuiforchei
,
and of the British Neurosurgical Society He

received the degree of Doctoi of Science fiom the University 111 1925 and

was elected one of its Tiustees in 1934

Anyone who knew Doctor Fiazier was bound to him by affectionate respect

and esteem, and even though his frankness of speech might sometimes hurt,

one could not long lesist his charm What he demanded above eveiythmg

else of all people was honesty, honesty of mind and the willingness to work

with honest puipose Wheie he found these qualities he gave himself with-

out reserve and his support was whole hearted

He died at Noith Haven, Maine, July 26, 1936 Dui mg the last ten

months of his life he suffered pam continuously and knew the natuie of

his illness In spite of this he continued an active interest in the affairs of

the Surgical Depaitment, making suggestions and plans for the future, un-

complaining and patient under his affliction His last months were an

epitome of his life Undei opposition and against odds, he fought gallantly

never losing his self-conti ol and lefusing to admit defeat

Francis C Grant
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WIDER HORIZONS FOR THE SURGEON

Harvey B Stone, M D
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The generation of Amencan surgeons who were approaching the zenith

of their careers when I was a young man getting my tiaining comprised

among its leaders many men of a type that has few exemplai s among my o\\ n

contemporaries Some of these men have left us Fortunately, many of

them are spaied to us, still actively at work or filling the impoitant iole of

elder statesmen to our beloved guild of surgeons They were and are some-

thing more than masters of then specialty in the healing art They possessed

a vigor of eneigy, a gift of expression, an mspnational force as teachers that

weie characteristic Furtheimore, they weie endowed with that quality of

magnetism, of personal chaim, and dramatic sense that made many of them

public figures of renown—what the cui rent phrase describes as “colorful pei-

sonahties ” Among them are such names as Muiphy, Ochsner, Joseph Blake,

Biewer, Deaver, Matas, the Mayos, Cnle and oui own Doctor Finne\ and

many more The mere leading of the list has the bugle-call effect of the

names of victories on regimental banners But w hen I look for men w ho ma\

be regarded as successois of the same type and qualities, their scaicit} is most

striking, and, as a member of a lesser generation, I am inclined to hide nn

diminished head in humility, if not in shame Yet, I fully share the optimistic

view's of the future of surgery that weie so forceful!} presented to us two

years ago in Dr Fiank Boland’s presidential address before this Soeiet}
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Perhaps this hopefulness, despite oui lesser statui e than the Gieat Genera-

tion, is not so inconsistent as it seems, foi we are told that each generation

stands on the shoulders of its piedecessois and that an ordinal y man standing

on the shouldeis of a giant can see farther than the giant can The explora-

tion of this ever widening horizon is the purpose of my paper

Since the beginning of this centuiy, science in many fields has made revo-

lutionary advances Physics has bioken the “indestructible” elements of oui

student days into electrons, protons and neutions Astionomy has extended

the universe beyond the compiehension of the oidmaiy layman Organic

chemistry has lecogmzed, refined and S) nthesued a multitude of new pioducts

The geneticists have tiaced faither and faithei the factors that influence

heredity Biology has learned much of the piopeities of giowth and repair of

living tissues Endocrinology and the study of nutntion have opened wide

new fields In many other blanches of science, too numeious to mention, great

strides forward have been made What has all this to do with surgery ?

Is not surgery an art m which the deft and bold hand works its master-

pieces of skill for the benefit of suffeimg humanity ? It is, indeed Is not

surgery a scholaily discipline in which the learning and expenence of the past

are cutically analyzed, correlated and catalogued ? It is, without doubt Is

not surgeiy a high calling—almost a priesthood—in which chaiactei, integrity,

humanity and devotion to high ideals are the very basis and cornerstone of

the structure ? It is, most emphatically Suigery is by unneisal acclaim all

of these things and it is moie It is a vital and integral part of the rapidly

growing field of science—the development of man’s manifold activities that,

perhaps, chiefly charactenzes the last three centuries of his lustoiy

The chemist and the physicist, who explore the intimate structure of the

atom, work on the simplest known forms of matter to restrict the difficulties

of then pioblems When they come and report to us their findings about

helium and hydiogen, let us not forget that geneial laws of atomic structure

apply also to the atoms that make up the material of the human body The
men who seek to understand the laws governing solutions and gels, colloids

and semipermeable membranes, m the compai atively uncomplicated experi-

ments of the laboratory, are woi king on problems that directly concern the

behavior and mechanism of living beings The students of radiant energy in

its various forms aie engaged with a subject that touches medicine at lnnumei-

able points If this be true of the so called basic sciences of the nonliving

world, what of the many phases of biologic investigations'’ Much more obvi-

ously, the thoughts, the experiments, the discovenes and the conclusions of the

biologists are of the greatest importance to those of us who work in the field

of medicine—which is, after all, nothing but a specialized field of biology

And let us not forget for a moment that great field of biology that spreads

over into philosophy, religion, ethics and psychology—the biology of the mind
If any of us need leminders of the bearing of the mind on health and physical

welfare, we have Christian Science as a monumental object lesson

Lest any one object that I am straying far afield from the proper domain
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of the surgeon, let me relate to you ceitam gleanings from casual reading m
various scientific fields duiing the past year and the chain of ideas that they

set going In a most stimulating adchess befoie the Zoologic Section of the

Amencan Association foi the Advancement of Science, Dr Oscai Riddle

spoke on ceitam phases of evolution The pait of his addiess that is pertinent

heie may be condensed as follows It is known that laige numbers of moiganic

compounds which probably could not exist dui mg very early phases of earth’s

lustoiy did come into existence in epochs preceding the appeal ance of living

things It has also been pioved that foimaldehyde, sugais and other organic

chemical substances, some of them containing mtiogen, aie geneiated under

conditions which must have prevailed on the eaith’s sui face befoie, during and

aftei tbe ongm of living things The agents to the building up of such

01 game matter aie none other than sunlight, oidinaiy tempeiatuie, colored

sui faces, water and caibon dioxide Theie exists scaicely a doubt that during

long periods of the earth’s lustoiy, preceding the appearance of living mattei,

man) localized aieas of its sui face piovided suitable conditions for the syn-

thesis of sugai and some ammo acids

There is now a new' wroid to add to this discussion of the approach of

nonliving tow aid living substance Foi some yeais it has been fairly evident

that the substances oi units known as vnuses aie smaller than any visible cell

or oigamsm and that they nevei theless, show the one pioperty which is most

chaiactei istic of life—that of self-iepioduction They have seemed pait of a

bridge between those smallei but lifeless organic molecules which, as w^e have

just noted, form spontaneously on the eaith’s surface, and those laiger

molecular aggregates which ai e bacteria and cells endowed with all the prop-

erties of life The virus appears to stand neaiei to life than to the spon-

taneously formed sugars and ammo acids Within lecent months Stanley has

prepaied a ciystallme piotem which is appaiently the virus of the disease of

tobacco known as “mosaic ” These ciystals, of definite chemical and physical

properties, unchanged after ten successive i ecrystalhzations, have the lemaik-

able power of indefinitely building themselves anew when brought into con-

tact with suitable living tissue—the tobacco plant—exhibiting thus one of the

characteristics of living mattei Now’’, when the known piopeities of this

virus—its molecular size and its powei to repioduce itself and many other

qualities—aie compaied with those of the gene, theie is a striking paiallel

The genes, be it lemembeied, are those component units of the chromosomes

of living cells to which biologists have attnbuted many impoitant functions of

living matter, notably the cai lying of heieditaiy traits fiom one geneiation to

anothei, and the peculiar characteristics of each species So much for a veiy

inadequate extiact from Doctor Riddle’s most thought-provoking aiticle

Recently Rous and his associates of the Rockefellei Institute have pub-

lished a senes of expenments on rabbits with a vn us disease In certain

stiams of wild cotton-tail labbits there occui s an endemic infectious form of

skin papilloma which is ti ansnussible by a filteiable viius When this virus is

tiansnutted undei pioper conditions to laboratoiy labbits, its reproduces the
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papillomatous tumors, and, in a certain numbei of instances, these ordinarily

benign tumors take on definitely malignant changes and become cancers

Doctor Rous and his associates are properly conservative m the conclusions

they draw from these experiments, but it seems well proved that the intro-

duction of this agent, the filterable virus, is the primary cause of the develop-

ment of the cancers

To summarize Riddle gives us a long look backwaid over the eaith’s

history, beginning with simple chemicals and the energy of sunlight and lead-

ing up to complicated chemical substances Stanley tells us of a filterable virus

which is a nonliving, crystalline substance but which m structure and behavioi

suggestively lesembles those components of living cells—the genes—that play

a large part in mhentance and lepioduction of life Rous establishes a rela-

tionship between a vuus and a fonn of malignant disease At this point I

would remind you that a presidential addi ess in this Society is not by custom

limited to resti amed scientific caution I am now about to avail myself of

this latitude by sailing off “into the blue” of pure imaginative speculation with

no excuse except the pnvilege of doing so and the inviting take-off provided

by the serious woik leferied to above

Admittedly, the great problem of medicine today is the cancer problem

We know a great deal about cancel but aie ignoiant of far more We can do

something toward its cuie and something more toward its alleviation and

lestraint, but so pitifully little compaied to what we would like to do It is an

object of endless thought, study and experimentation ovei the whole medical

woild Pei haps, even if we knew its cause m all its possible complexity, we
should still be unable to solve the pioblem of its successful treatment, but

sui ely until we do understand its natui e better, oui attempts at ti eatment are

essentially blind—and unsatisfactory Theie have been so many theories

advanced to explain the development of malignant disease that another guess

can do no paiticulai harm except to expose its author to devastating criticism,

and since presidential addi esses aie not subject to discussion, my chastisement

will at least not be immediate and public To make my offense as brief as

possible, it shall be reduced to skeleton outlines

The most acceptable view of malignant disease at piesent regards the

cancer cell as a new species of cell, essentially a new animal, denved from a

jnesumably normal cell by some form of mutation This mutation once

established, the cancel goes along leading its own life, independent largely of

resti amt by the host from which it spiang and from which it denves food,

shekel, warmth and protection, but to which it leturns no seivice, not even

jihysiologic obedience It is reasonable to suppose that this change occurs

because of some alteration in the laws of mhentance which normally provide

that daughter cells shall develop along established lines, subject to the physio-

logic i estramts that affect the mothei cell The mechanism of inheritance

appears to be bound up intimately with the genes Any agency, external oi

internal, that violently alteied the internal stiucture of the cell, would un-

doubtedly kill it But an agency that modified the cell in a less extreme
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mannei might conceivably result m a cell that could still live but was so

changed that it no longei was a legitimate descendant of its patents Such an

agency might conceivably be a chemical body so similar to the genes them-

selves that it might supplant a gene during the process of cell division, 01 be

mcoipoiated as an extia gene, or combine with a gene to foim an abnormal

gene If a filtei able virus, with the pioperties that have been attributed to

them, weie available at opportune moments during cell activities, especially

division, it is not an unimaginable fancy that some such action might take

place Again, if radiant eneigy m some form, with its known powei to altei

moleculai arrangements, were to distuib, slightly, the chemical composition

of the laige molecules in the cell nucleus, a sinnlai effect might result Or if

chemical substances like those in certain coal-tai derivatives, of known re-

semblance to the hoimones of the body, were to enter into combination with

the substance of the cell so as to altei 01 damage the mechanism of inheri-

tance, a senes of abnormal daughter cells might be inaugurated Now, it is

known that all thiee of these paiticular agencies may actually produce such

lesults, and peihaps many other agencies as yet less clearly recognized may

have similar effects This speculation as to the manner of action of these

agencies is not, peihaps, of practical value at present, perhaps not even very

new 01 ongmal, but it may at least have the met it of crudely visualizing a

process that interests all of us intensely and of stringing together some of the

known facts, even though the tin ead on which they are strung is very tenuous

I seem to have gotten lathei far from my subject m this excuision into

the realms of fancy, yet this diveision may serve as an lllustiation of what I

am trying to express If the men who aie woikmg with vnuses of plant dis-

eases have made important advances, we should know about it, not merely as

a mattei of general cultural or scientific intei est but because it may throw light

upon some suigical problem When the metallurgists produce new alloys or

the students of plastic materials evolve substances with new piopeities, these

things may be especially adapted to some suigical pui pose as instruments or

braces When the cellulose chemists develop new threads or fabrics, they

may be useful for dressings or sutures Do any of you feel that we yet have

the ideal sutuie matenaP The students of electncity, in its manifold forms,

have indirectly contributed enormously to diagnosis and theiapy m all fields

of medicine, and there is no reason to believe that they have exhausted the

possibilities, but we must be aleit to lecogmze and utilize the aid they make
available To extend similar comments to tbe many diversified fields of all

the sciences is unnecessary But it should not be supposed that science alone

is of concern to us Today as never before we are affected by matters eco-

nomic, social and political, and surgery, like every othei human activity, does

not escape these influences, which aie real and practical in everyday experi-

ence

But you say I am asking impossibilities Surgery itself is a demanding

mistress, taking all the eneigy, the time, the thought that any man can give

How then expect the suigeon to keep abreast of modern physics—a subject so
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absti use that the aveiage man is helpless at the thought of it, and chemistiy

with its multitudinous subdivisions, each actively and vigoiously developing

what can we hope to do with that ? Even oui near l dative, biology, is so vast

that our part of it seems a little comei The answer is, of couise, that no one

of us can even lemotely appioximate the knowledge that we should like to

have and that would he so helpful to us The day of the umveisal scholar,

who took all learning for his piovince, is long singe past But what no one

man can do, many men acting togethei may accomplish Fortunately, we ate

united in an oigamzation to combat the foices of ill health and aie each com-

ponent cells m a highly developed whole, not isolated amehae leading solitary

lives Howevei, if the organization is to function pioperly, each unit must

pei form Ins own full duty and one of those duties is to stretch Ins mental

horizon beyond the narrow scope oi Ins daily task Let the man who has a

mechanical bent learn fiom the engmeeis and mechanics how to devise more

useful tools foi the needs of suigery Let the man with a physiologic trend

help us to improve the preoperative and postoperative caid of oui patients

Let lnm with chemical leanings give us better antiseptics and anesthetics We
need to know what the bactenologists have to tell us about immunity and

serums and vaccines We need so many things that each can help And
most of all, we need the large view, the wide hoi izon , not only facts and knowl-

edge gatheied from many fields, but the sense of pioportion, of balance, of

sanity, that comes from seeing life, surgciy and oui selves in tiue relations and

proper setting And lastly we must have a forum foi the exchange of our

gleanings fiom fai and near The vanous oigamzations of the profession

provide such foi urns, and we aie gatheied tonight in one such meeting place,

that I hold to be second to none in its many useful and chaimmg qualities If

we would make it still bettei, uchei foi each of us both in practical matters

and in the growth of oui souls, let us send oui minds to wandei the fat

honzons and bung back heie the flints of oui W'andei ings It is said that in

the heyday of Venice, each of her many vessels that sailed all the known seas

had to bring back some tieasme for the enrichment of St Maik’s Cathedral

St Mark’s, in consequence, lemains today one of the woild’s wondeis The
Southern Surgical Society may well become the St Mark’s of the sutgical

wfoi Id
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SURGICAL TREATMENT OF FACIAL SPASM

Claude C Coleman, MD
Richmond, Vy

UlOM Till DH’UmiLNT OF MUROLOGIC SDRGFIU, MEDICAL COLLPGf OF WKGIMl, RICHMOND, ^ V

Paroxysmal disturbances of function are chaiactenstic expressions of

the suigical diseases which involve the cianial nerves The well known
paioxysms of pain of tic douloureux of the tiigennnal and glossophaiyngeal

neives and the paioxysmal veitigo of the Memeie’s syndiome stnkingly

illusti ate the tendency of these neives to manifest disturbance in an explosive

mannei The facial and spinal accessoiy neives likewise may be involved in

paro\}smal affections which, by exaggeiation of motor function, pioduce

both defoimity and disability

Surgeiy of the facial neive may be leqtmed to lestoie its function when

the neive is paialy/ed and to 1 educe or abolish its function when spasm

of the muscles it supplies causes a disabling facial defoimity Facial spasm

may be unilateral or bilateral and eithei clonic or tonic in type In severe

cases it not only causes an embairassmg defoimity but because of interfer-

ence with vision m bilateial cases it may lesult in senous disability

The pathology of facial spasm is entuely speculative Wilfied Harns1

believes that clonic unilateral facial spasm is due to a degenerative lesion of

the nerve at oi below the geniculate ganglion In suppoit of this opinion he

cites the occurrence of spasm following lecovery from facial paialysis due

to injury of the neive trunk Hams 1 ejects Gibson’s2 theoiy that facial

spasm lesults from pathology similai to that of spasmodic torticollis on the

giounds that in the foimer condition only one nerve (the facial) is involved,

while in the lattei disoider the ceivical neives as well as the spinal accessory

aie implicated In fuithei suppoit of the neuial basis of clonic unilateral

facial spasm may be mentioned the tendency of the affected facial muscles in

long standing cases to develojj weakness and conti actures Bilateial facial

spasm is most probably of cerebial origin and may lesult fiom encephalitis

This appeared to lie the cause in one of the patients under consideration in

this paper

Paikei 1 repoits two cases of bilateial facial spasm (paiaspasme Sicaid)

Both cases weie believed to be due to ceiebial disease One had definite

Parkinson’s disease and the othei had an eaily Paikmson’s syndrome following

encephalitis There is evidence to support the opinion that the pathology of

bilateral spasm differs fiom that of the unilateral type The muscle con-

traction of the formei is tonic m character while the latter is clonic More-

over, in bilateial spasm theie is often spasm of other groups of muscles

affecting phonation and deglutition Evidence is lacking to support the view

that eithei the bilateral or unilateral spasm is due to a lesion of the cortical

centers conti oiling facial movements
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Spontaneous lecoveiy from well developed facial spasm probably nevei

occuis Staiting usually as blephai ospasm, the contractions spread until

they involve the musculature of one or both sides of the face and extend

into one or both platysma muscles Bodily movements, excitement or fatigue

increase the spasm while quiet and tranquillity give some lelief The con-

traction of the facial muscles, particularly those about the eye and angle

of the mouth, pioduces a conspicuous defoinuty

The victims of the severe types of bilateral facial spasm (paiaspasme

Sicaid) are often completely disabled They are unable to walk safely m
tiaffic, unable to read, and sometimes because of closure of the eyelids and

contraction of the muscles about the mouth it is with gieat difficulty that

they can feed themselves The expres-

sion of the face in the severe types of

bilateral spasm is similai to that regis-

teied after tasting some acud, pungent

substance

During the past }eat we have had

under obseivation five patients with

facial spasm There wei e three patients

with clonic unilateral spasm and two in

whom the spasm vras bilateral and pre-

dominantly of the tonic type The pa-

tients with unilateial spasm sought relief

chiefly because of the embarrassment

resulting from conti action of the facial

muscles, paiticularly those about the

eye Reading ivas difficult and the pa-

tients weie continuously disturbed by

the facial gnmaces Many kinds of

therapy had been tried without relief

The conti actions peisisted with varia-

tions but with mci easing intensity and annoyance

Two of the patients had seveie disabling bilateial tonic conti actions of

the entue facial musculature The first of these patients was a man, age 27,

who probably had encephalitis as a result of chi 0111c manganese poisoning

The deformity 111 this case was veiy sti iking The whole face was in-

volved m almost continuous tonic conti action which closed the eyes tightly

and reti acted the angles of the mouth The voice was impaired and diffi-

culty 111 talking was intensified as the facial contractions became more severe

The tonic contractions appeared m lapid succession, giving an almost con-

tinuous picture of a deformity in motion The patient was completely dis-

abled and had to be led around

The second case of bilateral spasm ivas in a frail man, age 74 In this

case theie was no history of encephalitis and no evidence of arteriosclerosis

m excess of that which might be expected in a man of his age The spasms
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Fig 1 —Inctsion for exposure of the trunk
md main blanches of the facial ner\e the
tiunk and mam branches being shown diagram
matically Through this incision which is

made under local anesthesia the trunk can be
follow ed posteriorly to gn e exposure to the
mandibular branch and main trunk of the
nerve
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of the neive Individual blanches of the neive may be injected just at the

point wheie they cioss ovei the ramus of the jaw but the landmarks here

aie not especially lehable due to the considerable variation m the airange-

ment of the neive blanches Theie is some objection to injection of alcohol

in the blanches of the nerve inasmuch as alcohol may cause scan mg of the

neive and intei feie with lecoveiy of muscle function, piovided some foim of

anastomosis is latei lequncd

In unilatei al clonic spasm m which the greatest contraction is m the

oibicularis oculi muscle group, we have divided the neive tlnough a short

incision, under local anesthesia (Figs I and 2) We have preset ved the

Fig 3 —Male age 43 with clonic spasm Fir 4 —Photograph of patient shown in Fig 1 on
of the right side of the face for one vear the da\ following section of the branches of the ner\e to

with most anno>ing contraction 111 the or the orbicularis frontalis and muscles of the upper lip

bicuhris palpebralum The lower branches The annowng spasm is completed relieved
of the nerve were involved to a lesser e\
tent Section of the branches to the orbic
ularis frontalis and muscles of the upper
Up under local anesthesia on December 0
1936 Photograph shows patient in slight
spasm of the right side of the face At
times the eve was forcibly closed bv the
spasm There was beginning contracture
of the muscles of the affected side

mandibulai branch of the neive aftei section and immediate sutuie of the

uppei tiunk which supplies the blanches to the blow, oibiculans and uppei

lip Pieseivation of the lowei blanch keeps the mouth balanced and pie-

vents the unilateral smile which is so disfiguiing (Figs 3 and 4) The slight

spasm which may peisist m the depiessor muscles of the mouth and the

platysma is not troublesome and appears to diminish after the moie severe

contractions of the upper face have been iclieved

We piefei section with immediate sutuie of the neive to produce paralysis

rather than the injection of alcohol It is impoitant to save the mandibular
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bianch, if not too much involved, to minimize the defoimity, and this can be

accomplished moie piccisely by section of the neive than by alcohol injection

(Fig 5)

The defoimity resulting fiom paialysis of the two uppei blanches of

the neive foi the lelief of facial spasm is not so marked as that following

division of a healthy neive The facial muscles in long standing spasm

acquiie conti actuies so that they do not show the lelaxation and flabbiness

so common in Bell's palsy The defoimity of facial paialysis vanes con-

1

Fig 5 —Photograph of pitient foui months following section
uid immediate sutuit of the hi 'inches of the neive to the
tipper hp eyelids and htou on the left side The defoirmt} is

not marked although it is evident in the widei palpebral cleft

on the left The mouth is well balanced Opeiation July 3,

1936

sideiably in diffeient individuals In older patients the flabbiness of the

tissues accentuates the deformity caused by the paralysis

In one of the patients in oui series, who had severe hilateial spasm, the

branches to the eye and uppei lip were divided on one side with pi eservation

of the mandibular bianch On the othei side the tiunlc of the nerve was

injected with alcohol Although some spasm peisisted in the mandibulai

branch it was thought best to pieseive it to enable the patient to chink

fluids (Figs 6, 7, 8, 9 and io)

Prior to the operation this patient was tested with hilateial injection of

novocain into the neive tiunks to determine Ins ability to drink after both
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nerves were pai alyzed This was the older of the two patients with bilateral

facial spasm, a man 74 yeais of age It was found, after the injection of

novocain, that he had gieat difficulty in taking fluids He may have ac-

quned some expeitness m this lespect but he was a rather frail, under-

nounshed man, and it was not thought wise to interfere too much with his

ability to eat and dunk By preserving the mandibular branch he was

inconvenienced very little in eating and dunking (Figs 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 )

This patient was entnely relieved of the spasm for about six and one-half

months following alcohol injection of the trunk on the left and section of the

upper branch with immediate suture on the right His geneial condition im-

Fig 9 —Photograph of patient five days after
bilateral facial paralysis following injection of
the nerve on the left with alcohol and section and
immediate suture of the branches to the brow,
ejehds and upper lip on the right The slight
spasm in the mandibular branch is shown on
the right side This branch was preserved so that
the patient might have less difficulty in eating
and drinking

Fig 10—Same patient as shown in Figs 6 t

7 ,
8 and 9 , three months after the production of

bilateral facial paralysis with the exception of
the phtysma and the muscles of the right lower
lip There is evidence of slight spasm persist

mg m these muscles but this did not incon
vemence the patient No return of function in

the panlvzed muscles There is slight sagging
of the lower lid on the right Faciohypoglossal
anastomosis as a primary procedure would re
store function to the paralyzed muscles before
atrophj had become advanced and is especially
indicated in older patients

proved gieatly duimg the penod of lelief of the spasm In Februaiy, 1937,

the spasm letumed and giadually became as severe as it was before the bilateral

paialysis was produced in July, 1936 The paralysis following section and

suture of the nerve on the right side lasted longer than that of the left facial

nerve which was injected with alcohol The spasm of the orbicularis oculi on

the left was moi e disabling to the patient because the right eye had been prac-

tically blind for forty years, due to corneal ulcei ation

The patient was readmitted on April 9, 1937 Opei ation April 10, 1937
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Under local anesthesia a faciohypoglossal anastomosis was effected on the left

side The ceivical sympathetic chain was divided just helow the superior

ganglion and immediately lesutuied Tlnee days aftei operation the patient

was making a good lecoveiy

In the second patient with bilateial facial spasm, operated upon by my

associate, Di W G Ciutchfield, one side was injected with alcohol after

exposme of the nerve About two months latei the nerve trunk on the oppo-

site side was sectioned and immediately sutured This patient did not expe-

lience much tiouble in taking fluids, and, as is always the case, he did

not have as much facial dcfoimity fiom bilateial paialysis as is piesent when

riG ii —Photograph of child, age nine -with congenital bilateral facial
paralysis There practicalh no facial defornuU but characteristic ab
s>ence of facial c\piession is noted

paialysis is of the unilateial type (Fig n) When examined about 12

months following section of the nerve, theie was evidence of some leturn of the

spasm but the patient was not sufficiently annoyed by it to desne anastomosis

Section with immediate sutuie of the neive foi facial spasm is somewhat
analogous to alcohol injection of the trigeminal nerve foi the tempoiary relief

of tic doulomeux Recuuence of the disoidei is almost inevitable in both

conditions upon legeneiation of the neives Permanent lehef of facial spasm
can be obtained only tin ough changing the soui ce of the innervation to the

involved muscles by anastomosis of the facial with anothei motoi cranial

nerve
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Foi this anastomosis we have always piefenecl the hypoglossal (Figs

12 A, B, and C) because of its functional sinulaiity to the facial
4 The

results of faciohypoglossal anastomosis aie veiy satisfactoiy in so fai as

recoveiy of motion on the affected side is concerned Theie is evidence of

impioved tone m the face aftei about thiee months following anastomosis,

and in about tlnee and one-half months the hist feeble contractions are seen

about the angle of the mouth Recovery of the muscle groups takes place

fiom below upwaid with the function of the oibicularis letuinmg last We
have nevei seen a case of faciohypoglossal anastomosis m which the fiontahs

muscle lesumed function Although faciohypoglossal fusion is umfoimly

successful in lestonng motion to the paialyzed muscles, it does not lestoie

emotional expiession A fair imitation of emotional expiession may be ac-

quned by leeducation but it lacks spontaneity and genuineness

Kennedy,'’1 m 1899, reported a case

of facial spasm treated by facio-acces-

sory anastomosis Gibson,2 in 1921, used

the hypoglossal foi the same condition

Wilfied Flan is lecommends faciohypo-

glossal fusion foi the lelief of facial

spasm and Adson piefeis the spinal ac-

cessoiy which he has used 111 two ume-
poited cases To nanow the lid cleft

following section of the neive, Lenche,0

Sicard, Robmeau and Haguenau,7 and

Adson8 recommend simultaneous section

of the homolateial ceivical sympathetic

chain This pioduces a lecession of the

eye, a slight droop of the upper lid and

lessens the lacnmal secietion which is

sometimes annoying when the lowei lid

is paralyzed

In severe cases faciohypoglossal an-

astomosis should be employed as a

primal y pi ocedure to effect a pei manent

cure of the spasm If the condition is

bilateial, the hypoglossal should be used on one side and the spinal accessoiy

on the othei However, in some cases, sudden complete bilateral facial paialysis

interferes with eating and clunking To deteimme the amount of mteiference

with these functions, bnef paialysis of the entne face should be pioduced by

injecting both facial ti unks with 2 pei cent novocain solution and then testing

the patient foi eating and drinking If much difficulty is expei lenced by the

patient, the operation should be performed m two stages, the second follow-

ing about six months after the first

Neive anastomosis was lecommended in two cases of the gioup under

consideiation In one it was recommended aftei letuin of spasm following
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Fig 12A—Facioh>poglossnl fusion Post
tion of incision for exposme of the facial and
hvpoglossnl nerves Incision begins just o\tr
the nnstoid and cur\es downwaid and forward
following, when possible, a shm crease
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section of the neive and in anothei it was suggested as a pi unary procedure

All of the patients insisted on a piehmmaiy section oi an injection of the

nerve with alcohol The psychology of the situation is such that, after full

explanation, I am willing to leave the choice of the piocedure to the patient

Tig 12B

—

Taciohy poglossal fusion The ster
noimstoicl muscle is retracted backward Vv lien the
mastoid tip is long it is sometimes removed with a
chisel for better exposure of the digastric fossa
The hypoglossal is located just posterior to the
cornu of the hyoid bone and traced backward but
not divided until after the facial has been exposed
and sectioned as near as possible to its exit from
the facial canal The best guide to the trunk of
the facial is its small branch to the posterior bellv
of the digastric muscle The facial trunk is seen
as it leav es the digastric fossa At the lower angle
of the incision the descendens hvpoglossi and main
trunk of the hypoglossal are shown

1 ig 12C—Facioln poglossal fusion Anasto
mosis of the proximal end of the hypoglossal with
the distal end of the facial is shown Three or
four silk sutures are sufficient to make accurate
ipproximation of the two nerves The drawing
shows suture of the descendens Inpoglossi to the
distal segment of the hypoglossal I his is done to

pre\ent atropln of the tongue on the operated side
It is usually necessary to trace the Inpoglossal
back to the point where it winds around the oc
cipital arter\ so that the segment of the ner\e for
anastomosis with the facial will be sufficiently long
to unite the two nerves without tension The trunk
of the Inpoglossal is divided just distal to the
thvrohyoid branch but before section of the hypo
glossal is made the facial trunk should be divided
and placed in position for anastomosis The anas
tomosis is covered with the digastric muscle

CONCLUSIONS

The telief of facial spasm can be accomplished only by the infliction of
the penalty of facial paialysis The featuies of this paralysis should be
caiefully explained to the patient befoie the opeiative procedure is under-
taken

Although the effects of neive anastomoses in the tieatment of facial

paialysis ate well known, the final lesults of such anastomoses foi the lelief
of facial spasm seem to have leceived little attention

The paralysis necessary to the peimanent cure of facial spasm should be
leheved and this is possible by anastomosing the facial with the hypoglossal
or spinal accessory nerve This proceduie offers the only chance of satis-
factory lelief of facial spasm
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DIRECT ROENTGEN RADIATION OF BRAIN TUMORS
DURING OPERATION

Ernest Sachs, M D ,
Sherwood Moore, M D

,
and

Leonard T Furlow, M D
St Louis, Mo

Some biam tumois—the memngiomata—are perfectly encapsulated and

can be completely lemoved, and there aie some types of gliomata that can he

similarly tieated Theie aie, however, a good many gliomata, fully 25 pei

cent, that are likely to recur even aftei they have been appaiently com-

pletely removed A veiy few of this type have been peimanently cured

Some have had lehef for several yeais hut soonei or later they recur How
to cure these cases has given neurologic suigeons much concern

In the hope of destioying any tumoi cells that may have been left, roent-

genologists have been using larger and laiger doses of roentgen ladiation

These have undoubtedly been effective in retaiding a tumor’s growth One

type of glioma—the medulloblastoma—is pai ticulai ly susceptible to the roent-

gen lay, as was hist pointed out b) Sossman, wot king with Cushing, a

number of yeais ago Brain tumois, however, develop a resistance to this

type of radiation and, though their grov, th may be retai ded, up to the present

time a cure has not been effected Our piactice has been to give as large an

initial dose as possible in the hope that any cells that have been left may be

destioyed The obstacle to e\ti emely large doses has always been the dangei

to the skin and bones of the skull

Several years ago Dis Sherwood Mooie and Vihay Blair 1 began treat-

ing malignancies of the neck by administering the loentgen ladiation directly

into the open wound dm mg the couise of the operation Doctois Mooie and

D K Rose2 have done similarly in cases of caicinoma of the bladder The

lesults in both types of cases, malignancies of the neck and caicinoma of the

bladder, weie so encouraging that Doctoi Mooie has been uiging me to tiy

the method on cases of biam tumoi We knew that the normal biam toler-

ates a good deal of roentgen ladiation and we had given as much as 600 R
(measui ed in an ) at one ti eatment pei day, given to each of two to four

ai eas

In June, 1 935 >
at a meeting of the American Neuiological Association, in

considenng the results of the roentgen treatment of 119 gliomata,3 I suggested

that “Laiger doses of loentgen ladiation should be used in the treatment of

tumors of the brain,” and stated that one method would be to devise “a safe

method of giving theiapy into an open cranial wound, thus avoiding the dangei

to the scalp and bone flap and delivering a much laiger quantity of roentgen

ladiation into the tumor bed”
In 1936, a boy presented himself from whom we had lemoved a medullo-
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blastoma two yeais pveviously Whenever his symptoms recurred, roentgen

theiapy checked them, so that we knew we had a very radiosensitive tumoi

Finally we leached a point wheie his skin would toleiate no more ladiation

This was our fiist oppoitumty to tiy the new method His old wound was

reopened May 25, 1936, and all vestiges of tumor were lemoved Fortunately,

theie weie no visible signs of subaiachnoid implants which aie so frequently

found at a secondaiy opeiation foi this type of tumoi With the wound open

and all bone and skin heavily piotected with foui layeis of lead, after suitable

steule towels had been placed over the wound, he was given 4,000 R His

wound healed without any leaction and he was discharged in less than three

Tig 3 —A wound, two weeks after deep thenp% hid been applied,
showing perfect helling

weeks We could discovei no symptoms aftei opeiation indicating any intei

-

feience with ceiebial function so that we feel justified in concluding that

this laige dose had no ill effect on the noimal biam tissue

Since then, we have tieated eight othei cases of biain tumor similarly

One, a little boy, who also had a medulloblastoma, leceived 2,500 R, due to

his lestlessness we could not give moie Two othei patients, who had a

spongioblastoma multi f01 me, which is the type of tumoi that gives us the

greatest concern since it is not as ladiosensitive and has a gieat tendency to

lecui, leceived, 4,000 and 5,600 R, lespectively Cases that have been opei-

ated upon some time ago we must tieat in this way We have leahzed that

none of these cases was ideal foi this type of tieatment since they had all

had a laige amount of loentgen radiation to the tumoi bed thiough the
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skin and bone, and theiefoie the tumoi might well have become iadio-

lesistant

The ideal way m which to apply this method is, of couise, at the time

of the initial opeiation and not at a second one This is the method we
aie now employing whenevei possible We have had, to date, five cases, in

each of which we have given 6,000 R, without any filtei

,

directly into the

wound during the course of opei ation In four of these the K V used was

85 and m one 165 All these patients tolerated this huge dose very well

and have shown no untoward after-effects Then wounds have healed with-

out any disturbance whatsoever To prolong a patient’s opeiation natuially

was a mattei of much concern In our eailier cases the time of exposuie

lasted as long as one and a half hours Doctor Moore has, however, by

using no filtei s zvhatevei cut the time down so that he is able to give 6,000

R 111 fiom 30 to 40 minutes

We make no claims for this new method as yet, hut meiely wish to pre-

sent it If roentgen ladiation is going to help m stopping deep seated,

malignant growths of the hi am, huge doses must be used, and this method

makes it possible to give doses far in excess of anything that has pieviously

been possible We want to reemphasize the fact that these large doses have

appaiently had no haimful effects on the patient

We hope to make further repoits on this method after sufficient time has

elapsed to determine end-results
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the treatment of brain trauma

E Dunbar Newell, M D ,
and J M Higginbotham, M D

Chattanooga, Tenn

Switt1 states that theie aie appi oximately 112,000 cases of skull fracture

occuumg annually in the United States with an average moitahty of 25 per

cent Woites and Fostei Kennedy lepoit a mortality of 378 in 1,000 cases

of cianial injunes admitted to the Bellevue Hospital between 1920-1925

Fred Besley, of Chicago, in a leport published in 1916 by the Cooke County

Hospital, regai ding 1,000 consecutive patients hawng fracture of the skull,

states that the mortality was 53 per cent When wre remember that during the

Gieat Wai the United States had 36,694 killed and that 13,691 died of

wounds, or a total of only 50,385 deaths in battle, w'e must realise what a

serious calamity to 0111 county the mounting death late from accident is

Many statisticians believe that appi oximately 125,000 injuries involving the

cianium and its contents occui in the United States annually

My object in piesenting this subject is not so much to attempt to bring

out something new in the ti eatment of brain ti aunia but rather to give a brief

lesume detailing the ti eatment of such cases ovet the period of the past 25

yeais, hoping that it may aid in giving information and encoui agement to

many doctois thioughout the United States who aie called upon, only occa-

sionally, to ti eat and manage acute ti aumatic 1m am lesions

Pnmanly, these patients should be treated where the) leceive the injury,

if possible, because to move them roughly might cause death Immediate

treatment by the local doctoi foi the shock is often life saving We have had

biain tiauma cases brought to our clinic m automobiles, with death resulting

soon after admission, the patients not having been cutically lnjuied, appar-

ently, but they could not, how'evei
, suivive a 25 mile auto trip

The neui osurgeon tieats a veiy small peicentage of these cases of trau-

matic biain lesion If he could, the moitahty and moibidity would unques-

tionably be maikedly reduced We aie gieatly indebted to these sjieciahsts

for their teachings and foi the mdustuous leseaich woik that they have

accomplished It is to be regietted that the piofession geneially is not better

mfoimed regai ding then efifoits, although I wash that they themselves might

agiee moie fully as to the best method of treatment for these cases

Within a ladius of 120 miles of Chattanooga, theie is a population of

approximately a half million, and there is not a neuiosuigeon living within

this aiea, which show's the necessity of a bettei undei standing by the general

profession of how' these cases should be managed Doubtless there are many
othei such areas in the United States which aie devoid of these specially

trained men
In 1922, I- lepoited that “We have tieated 111 0111 hospital duiing the

past five yeais 68 cases of sei 1011s brain injuries that wre have tabulated We
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have not included all the brain injuries that we have leceived into the hospital,

as some were moribund when brought m and died within a few hours, and

some which were nevei sei ious wei e not included, but we have included all the

brain injuries that weie opeiative, some of these were deeply unconscious and

greviously ill at the time of operation The nonopeiative biam injmies weie

usually the ones with linear fractures, 01 no fiacture, mtiaciamal piessure not

high, either not unconscious 01 only model ately so, and no focal symptoms of

localized hemorrhage, and no depressed fractuies—the class of case that with-

out complication and without othei mjunes should lecover

“Theie were 45 operative cases of brain injuiy—subtempoial decompies-

sions—with 14 deaths (31 per cent moitality) These weie the most sei ious

cases of the senes

“Theie were 19 cases not opeiated upon, with five deaths (26 pei cent

moitality) three of these deaths occuired suddenly and weie unexpected
,
two

were treated by repeated spinal punctures to lelieve the increased mtiaciamal

pressure—both recovered
”

It is possible that the three unexpected deaths wei e due to the late effects

of spinal puncture, as in this era of out woik we performed spinal taps m all

cases where we suspected a marked increase of inti acranial pressure

The headaches, restlessness and mild unconsciousness resulting from intra-

cranial pressure when not relieved by dehychatmg measures, are often leheved

by drawing off fiom ten to 25 cc of spinal fluid, undei the control of a

manometer, not allowing the pressure to go below ten to 15, which has, occa-

sionally, been spectaculai in its favoiable results As a result of the teachings

of many neurosurgeons, we have the utmost 1 espect for spinal decompression

by withdrawing the spinal fluid in cases of traumatic brain injuries, and it is

most probably due to this respect that we have not had any deaths, to oui

knowledge, following this procedure

In order to deteimine the results of our piesent method of tieatment as

compared to those obtained over a 15 year penod earliei, an analysis was

made of the last 100 consecutive cases coming undei our care In this senes

were included those which survived two houis or longei aftei admission to

the clinic In 56 per cent of the entire series the injury was due dnectly to

automobile accidents The next most fiequent cause were the lesults of

industrial accidents (25 per cent) Fights, during which blows on the head

were administered by various weapons, were responsible in 12 per cent, and

falls, causing cianial tiauma, accounted for the lemammg eight pei cent

It has long been oui contention that the way these cases are handled by

laymen immediately following the accident has a most important bearing on

then condition All of us are familiar with the totally unconscious patient,

who on recovering from the initial shock, lying quietly and breathing nor-

mally, is moved roughly, or has his head raised quickly, the patient begins

vomiting and stiammg immediately, respiration becomes rapid, and it is sev-

eral minutes before they recover In 88 per cent of this series, trained

ambulance attendants brought the patients to the hospital, and we feel that
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the subsequent lecovery of many was clue to then pioper and careful

transportation

Oui lust concern with the brain tiauma case is the determination of the

presence or absence of shock The grave possibilities of this feature are, far

too fiequently, not appi eciated Shock was present in 36 pei cent of this

series No examination or manipulation of any kind was attempted until

definite lecovery from this condition The usual measuies aie employed, with

stiess placed on absolute quiet, waimth, one-fourth grain morphine hypo-

dermatically and intravenous injection of 50 to 300 cc of from 10 to 50

per cent glucose

We do not attempt, at fiist, to classify oui cases according to the type of

pathology present, but try to consider the clinical signs and symptoms as a

whole m legal d to the method of treatment indicated

In 75 per cent of this series the clinical sjndiome piesent was that

descnbed by most authois as concussion It is not within the province of this

papei to discuss the many and varied theones as to the actual pathology

piesent m this condition We are content to use the word concussion by

preference, as the laity
1- and the legal profession know what we mean by con-

cussion This clinical syndrome is usually characterized by very temporary

unconsciousness, or an unconsciousness lasting several hours, followed in some

cases by vomiting, severe headache, and vertigo Recovery is prompt and

complete under piopei management Absolute quiet, with rest in bed, is essen-

tial to allow' the pioper leadjustment of cellulat and fluid content of the brain

When possible, these patients aie kept in bed ten days We feel that this

usually shoitens the period of disability because recovery from headache and

dizziness is far moie prompt It is our piactice to give these cases magnesium

sulphate by mouth on the second 01 third days We use codeine and luminal

111 small amounts for pam and lestlessness A light diet is allowed during

hospitalization

In the more seveie type of brain injuiy, the symptoms and signs are

variable It is impel ative for the attending physician to be able to correctly

correlate his findings, m 01 der to properly undertake treatment In this type

of injury, many authors attempt to classify each case separately, as laceiation,

contusion, edema 01 hemorrhage of the biain Any seveie force applied to

any portion of the cranium is transmitted with very little loss through the

entire quantity of the contained fluid So that tiauma over a lateial ventricle

may very well cause multiple petechial hemorrhages in the foui th ventricle,

or in the cisteina magna 01 cistema basalis Obviously, then, most cases of

seveie brain trauma are a combination of two 01 more of the pievious named
types, namely, laceration, contusion, edema, 01 hemoirhage

Of the 100 cases, 25 were considered as seveie brain tiauma cases, and of

this 25, 20 w'ere consideied as seveie combined mjuiy to the brain Following
recovery fionr shock the patients were carefully examined There are a num-
ber of signs and symptoms which must be evaluated in orclei to determine the

best method of management To us, the most valuable of these have been the
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following (i) The stage of consciousness, (2) stage of lestlessness
, (3) the

pulse, (4) the temperature
, (5) the respiration

, (6) the blood pi essure, (7)

the presence 01 absence of paralysis, (8) pupillary changes, (9) bleeding,

and (10) multiple injuiies

An accurate notation of each of the above items, at the first examination

of a biam injured case, affords a most excellent method of obseivmg what

changes occur 111 the patient’s condition dmmg the hours, or days that follow

All of these 20 cases were unconscious when bi ought to the hospital A
change 111 the stage of consciousness is probably the most impoitant single

item indicating the patient’s pi ogress Restlessness, present m 55 pei cent,

is always a bad sign, to us, it indicates a geneial ceiebial irritation eithei from

a maiked edema, diffuse bleeding, or extensive contusion The late and

quality of the pulse should be caiefully noted A very slow pulse, as a utle,

indicates an mciease in the mtiaciamal pressuie Following recoveiy fiom

shock, it is our expei lence that a very lapid pulse is a grave piognostic sign

High tempeiatuie following shock is usually an indication of impending dis-

aster Rapid lespiration is also a bad prognostic sign A lecord is kept of

blood pressure changes, but, to us, has not affoided as accurate an index to

ceiebiospmal fluid pressure as some authors claim The piesence of pupillary

changes or paralysis usually indicates a localized lesion and will be discussed

latei under opeiative indications Bleeding fiom the nostrils or ears was

present in ten instances This, at times, indicates basal fractuie and severe

biam damage Multiple injuries complicated bram trauma m 44 pei cent of

the 100 cases Gieat caie must be used m ti eating these injuries in the stage

of senous cerebial embariassment It is much better to delay tieatment until

pai tial recovei y has occurred

As a diagnostic aid, the loentgenologic examination is of prime impoitance

where a depiessed fractuie is suspected In cases where theie is no depiession

we do not feel that a 1 oentgenogi am of a fractuie of the skull is of great

value, but it is of importance m diagnosing biam injury, as ceitamly a frac-

ture running thiough the middle fossa is of far moie impoitance than one

involving the antenoi fossa However, we do not insist on roentgenograms

being made until the patient is well able to withstand the proceduie Most of

oui examinations are taken by a bedside unit, with the patient in bed, and it

is oui piactice to make them where no real injury can lesult to the patient,

not only because of then diagnostic value, but also to complete the lecoid,

and foi medicolegal purposes

With us it is frequently difficult to convince the patient that he is seriously

mjuied and should remain in the hospital under constant obseivation, unless

we can definitely assuie him that the roentgenogi am shows he has a frac-

tuied skull

The seveie biam injuries in this group weie all treated conservatively

They weie put to bed immediately and absolute quiet demanded Intelligent

and well trained nurses were kept m constant attendance It is rare that we
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put these restless cases in a sti ait-jacket as we have found that the restriction

irritates the patient and inci eases his 11 rationalness and uncontiollability

The value of stiong solutions of intiavcnous glucose is questioned by

many competent authors Howevei
,
we feel that the physiologic 1 easons for

the use of these solutions aie well founded Solutions of glucose ranging

from 25 to 50 pei cent in strength and usually from 50 to 100 cc in amount

aie given to our patients eveiy foui to six horns We feel that these injec-

tions are of definite value, and theie have been no recoided ill effects from

their use Sedation was satisfactory accomplished, in most cases, by the use

of sodium luminal in five giain doses, eithei intramuscularly or intravenously

No concern is felt 111 giving large doses when necessaiy Morphine, after the

initial injection foi shock, is not used because it is feared that it masks any

symptoms that might develop and further depiess an already embariassed

lespuatory center Small pledgets of sterile cotton satui ated with alcohol are

placed in the external auditoiy meatus when there is bloody discharge Bleed-

ing from the nostrils usually stops quickly, however, on tvTo occasions it ivas

necessary to pack the nostnls to control it The packing is effected with

vasehmzed gauze as it causes so much less tiauma in removing than does dry

gauze This is a dangerous piocedure as it is likely to lead to infection and

resulting meningitis

While spinal punctuie is a very unpoitant diagnostic and therapeutic aid,

we do not feel that it is indicated loutmely Oui experience indicates that

the indisciimmate withdiawal of cerebrospinal fluid does far more harm than

good When the patient exhibits extreme restlessness, matked slowing of the

pulse, rapid respuations, or increasing unconsciousness, indicating advancing

edema or diffuse hemorihage, vre employ spinal puncture for both diagnosis

and treatment This, however, wras done in only five cases in this series On
one occasion, repeated punctuies wrere consideied necessary, each time bloody

fluid wras obtained, and it vras felt that the withdiawal of this blood hastened

recovery

Liquids in model ation are administered to the patients by mouth as soon

as they wall swallow them when placed on the tongue Magnesium sulphate

in two to thiee ounces of a 50 pei cent solution is given by mouth or by

rectum on the second or third day, and is repeated frequently to aid in

dehydration

These patients have fiequent daily obseivatioiis made while they aie hos-

pitalized Further treatment depends on the daily change in signs and symp-
toms Usually these cases will need cathetenzation for the fiist 24 01 4$
hours, following which they void mvoluntaiily at liiegular mteivals It wras

interesting to us to note that 111 the 25 seveie cases the average time of uncon-

sciousness was 57 days and the average period of mvoluntaiy nuctuiation

was 5 2 days When these patients void voluntanly we feel much easier

about their condition All severe head mjuiies are kept in the hospital until

they are fan ly vUl conscious and oriented The aveiage period of hos-

pitalization in this gioup vras 17 days
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A small peicentage of head injuries ofteis different indications foi opeia-

tive intei feience The most outstanding of these, of com sc, is dccompi cssion

This type of fiacture may be accompanied by numeious complications, such

as Compound injury of the scalp, seveie comminution of the bone, 01 duett

laceiation of the biam and meninges

It is our usual method, m lecent depiessed, compound mjunes, to debiide

thoroughly, remove all small unattached bone fragments, wiping away con-

tused bram tissue with moistened cotton pledgets, control bleeding from the

brain with fine silk ligatures or silver clips, close the duia with fine silk and

lepair the scalp m layers without diamage In probably infected cases, we
simply cleanse and debride the wound caiefully and thoroughly, lepair the

dura and pack the scalp edges lightly with vaselinized gauze A secondary

closure is effected latei if no infection develops Should there be no scalp

injury present and if the patient piesents no symptoms of pressure, we wait

several days before elevating the depression All of these operations are

perfoimed undei i per cent novocain anesthesia

The other indication for operative piocedure is localized seveie extiadural

hemorihage, usually encounteied following mjuiy to the middle meningeal

artery The syndiome described in text-books is usually easily recognizable

but unfortunately is seldom piesent Without deviations, the lucid intei val

after injury followed by unconsciousness, dilatation of the ipsilateral pupillary

paralysis of the contralateral extremities, decreasing pulse rate, etc
, may all

be piesent m these cases and do constitute opeiative indications However, it

has been our experience that it is usually a diffuse mjuiy to the bram which

accompanies the above picture, and complications should be guarded against

in most instances In seveial cases m which I have opeiated, a tense dura was

found, and almost clear cerebiospmal fluid, under great piessure, spouted up

when the dura was incised Such cases are usually quickly relieved, as a 1 ule,

simply by relieving the pressuie

Of the group of 25 severely injured patients, six came to operation Four

of the five depressed fiactures were elevated with excellent results The fifth

was a very slight depiession m the temporal region and operation was not

judged necessary In two cases a diagnosis was made of middle meningeal

hemorrhage and exposuie of the involved area was eftected undei local

anesthesia In each instance, extensive laceration and contusion of the brain

substance were found and both cases succumbed a few houi s latei

Of the 100 cases in this senes, there were five deaths, a mortality of 5

per cent, and in the seveiely injiued cases, 20 per cent All of these cases

died within 96 horns following injury The two cases on whom decompres-

sion was pei formed foi extiadural hemorrhage had evidence of severe con-

tusion and laceiation of the brain and in two of the remaining three cases \\e

did not feel that any type of treatment would have helped One of the cases

included in the moitality list was very intei estmg and mstiuctive to 11s A
young, lobust man received a moderate blow on the left parietal region, with

the small end of a billiard cue The outer layers of the scalp were split foi
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appi oximately one and one-half inches The patient walked five blocks to the

emeigency loom, the laceiation was dicssed and he icturned to town wheie

he lemaincd foui horns bcfoic walking one and one-half miles home, wheie

he went to bed The following morning, at 7 A m
,
a repoitei was calling the

clinic asking lathei embariassing questions about who treated the man who

w'as found dead in bed at 6 30 a m
Of the 20 patients surviving severe head injuiy, accuiate follow' up records

have been obtained in 16 Eleven of these wnte that they aie entirely free

of symptoms in any way pertaining to then injuiy, tlnee of the patients com-

plain of headaches, vertigo, and weakness Without exception these symp-

toms occui following exposure to heat, excitement, 01 undue exeition Small

doses of luminal are very valuable in such instances In one case there was a

peimanent paialysts of both external recti muscles One patient who had a

seveie injury to the scalp and biain has definite chaiacter and personality

changes, with convulsions following exposuie or excitement This incidence

of sequelae corresponds very w’ell to that reported in the literature by other

authors Patients with definite convulsions, at times, requne the services of a

skilled neut osui geon, but, as a uile, veiy little can be done to alleviate their

complaints

Alton Ochsnei 3 states that “In the Chanty Hospital series, which w'e

studied, veiy few' operations w'ere perfoimed and the results obtained in this

gioup demonstrate the value of consei vatic e treatment In the decade from

igio—1919, only 5 2 per cent of the cases were opeiated upon, the incidence

of operation deci eased in the next decade to 1 6 per cent, and in the tw'O

yeais, 1930-1931, the incidence of operation wras 05 per cent In the entne

series of 1,099 cases only 31 operations w'ere performed, an incidence of 2 8

pei cent The value of this ultiaconsei vative treatment is shown by the results

obtained in our series In the entire group of 1,099 cases theie wreie only 92

deaths, 84 per cent If one excludes those cases dying within the fiist 24

houis, 111 which piobably lelatively little could be done, because of tbe exten-

sive injury, theie w'eie only 43 deaths, a mortality late of 3 9 pei cent The

moitality rate in the opeiative cases wras 258 pei cent, wdieieas, that in the

nonopei ative cases w'as 7 8 per cent
”

I do not believe that the 53 pei cent moi tality late lepoited by Besley

fiom Cook County Hospital, and the 39 pei cent moitality late lepoited by

Ochsner repiesent the difiteience m tieatment, but rather represent the statis-

tician’s compilation I do not believe that cases of concussion without com-

plications should be included in any senes lepiesentmg tbe tieatment and

moitality of head mjunes Neither do I think that a case of skull fracture

without hemorrhage 01 marked mciease of mtiaciamal piessuie should be

included in any such senes, as practically no active treatment is indicated in

either case To properly evaluate the difiteience m mortality senes undei the

various methods, only severe brain tiauma cases should be included In 0111

series, reported m 1922, tieated principally by subtempoial decompressions
and spinal taps, our mortality rate was 31 per cent In analyzing cases
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lepoitecl I4 yeais latei and treated by consei vative methods, the moitahty late

was 20 pei cent Both series were treated by the authoi pel sonally and it is

fair to say that the difference in tieatment has reduced the mortality n
pei cent
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DISCUSSION or THE PAPERS OP DOCTORS COLEMAN, SACHS, AND NEWELL

Dr John T Moore (Houston, Tex ) —I have enjoyed all three of these

papers, but I wish to make a lemaik about Doctor Sachs’ papei legal dmg the

direct application of roentgen therapy to these tumois and to suggest—

I

would like to see it tried—that the suigeons make more use of interstitial

short wave roentgen lay and radium m the treatment of all malignancies

Using one and two milligram platinum needles properly placed, as a pait of

the operation, leaving them theie two, thiee or five days, as you can safely do,

would accomplish a gieat deal where radiation is indicated I would like to

have Doctor Sachs consider the use of these platinum covered needles at the

site of his tumor as giving the most effective radiation I am glad to see that

we aie using, more and moie, the direct exposuie of tissues to loentgen ray

and radium radiation

Dr Kenneth H Aynesworth (Waco, Tex ) —I live 111 one of the

distncts Doctoi Newell descnbed, in the center of an agricultural distnct with

a population of 250,000 In that district there are about 20 hospitals and four

of these are in Waco We have an enormous number of injuries to the skull

and brain brought into these hospitals That means that these patients receive

the treatment that the ordinary surgeon would give

At a meeting of our District Medical Society a year ago, a paper was lead

by one of oui surgeons who suggested such radical measures that some of us

older men thought we should combat them He advocated taking each patient

to the operating 100m immediately upon admission to the hospital and oper-

ating I said there was not a neurologic suigeon m our district, and these

patients should be put to bed and kept there as quiet as possible and that

nothing should be done unless there was visible hemorrhage, which should be
stopped by the qasiest possible method and the wound, if there was one,

treated, that the patient should be tieated conservatively until a proper con-

sultant could be called By conservatively I mean without the use of morphine
if possible Since that time I have noticed a marked diminution m the death

late 111 these cases

I had seen what I thought were bad results due to the moving, immediate
1 oentgenograplnc examination and operation m these cases Except in cases

of serious hemorihage, it occurred to me that operation was the wrong thing

111 the hands of the type of men who would have to perform it Since we have
adopted the conservative method of handling these patients, the moitahty has

diopped markedly This gives us time to call in someone better qualified to

handle the moie senous cases, if and when necessary

Dr Ernest Sachs (St Louis, Mo ) —It is very gratifying to see the

general surgeons take such a Inely interest in the treatment of head injuries,
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foi we have had that on otu minds foi many years I think all surgeons are

faced with the question of what to do It is true, perhaps, that in certain

details neui osurgeons diffei somewhat, but I think we agree on the general

piinuples What was just said I think is veiy pertinent First, not to be m
a huriy about making loentgenologic examination of these cases Second, to

keep them quiet and not be in a hurry about treatment, especially about sur-

gical pioceduies In the majority of cases I think surgery is not indicated

I differ with some of my colleagues in that I believe the thing to consider is

the tieatment of the edema You cannot do anything for a lacerated brain,

but you can do something for ceiebial edema Those who have criticized the

use of hypei tonic solutions, eithei magnesium sulphate by rectum or the use

of sucrose, I think aie in enoi, foi when given lepeatedly this method

undoubtedly 1 educes the ceiebial edema If the tieatment is only used once

the edema will recui and it must be repeated

Dr R Glen Spurling (Louisville, Ky ) —So much might be said about

head injuries that it is difficult to know wheie to begin and where to leave off

Doctor Newell’s papei has suinmai wed the subject clearly, concisel), and I

think conservatively

Attempts to lay down rules for the management of every case seem to me
futile I know of no othei condition in medicine where a nicely weighed
judgment is more important I think too much has been said about conserva-

tive and radical treatment As a matter of fact, the so called conservative

measures may be extremely ladical if impropeily applied The chief con-

troversy seems to center around spinal punctures, operations and dehydration

In my experience, each one of these methods when thoughtfully applied is an
impoitant therapeutic agent When done routinely they may be not only use-

less efforts but positively harmful Careful ncutologic observations will usu-

ally indicate those patients in whom these foi ms of treatment are indicated

The term “edema of the brain” has been used entirely too loosely in the

discussion of head mjunes Unfoi tunately
,
with the wave of enthusiasm ovei

conservative treatment, many patients have been subjected to dehydiation by
every conceivable means early m their illness I doubt scnously whethei
edema of the brain is ever early in onset In an attempt to get some informa-
tion on this subject during the past year wre have taken loutine spinal fluid

pressures on all head injuries that enteied the Louisville City Hospital
During the first 24 to 48 horns, high spinal fluid pressures are seldom lecorded
except in those patients who have a suigical complication (extra- or subdural
clots, subdural hygroma 01 mtiacerebial clots) Most severe head injuries

have a low' or low normal cerebiospinal fluid pressuie To give these patients

hypei tonic solutions intravenously is to me definitely bad therapeutics We
keep the fluid intake at a moderately high level m such cases during the period

in which the spinal fluid piessure is low After 48 hours some patients do
have increased mtiaciamal piessuie eithei from edema of the brain or from
meningeal irritation fiom blood In such cn cumstances dehydration is a

logical and important phase of tieatment Of couise, hypertonic dextrose
should have been completely supplanted by hypertonic sucrose Hypertonic
dextrose is invariably followed by a secondary w'ave of edema from concen-
tration of the dextrose in the tissues of the brain With hypertonic sucrose
this secondary wave is eliminated because the sucrose is not metabolized and
is excreted in the urine as sucrose

Dr Joseph E J King (New Yoik, NY) —I have enjoyed listening to

Doctor Coleman’s papei It is the first good papei w'e have heard on this
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subject This most rlcfanning, leiufymg condition in an otheiwise picscnta-
ble individual who suddenly makes gnmaces and monkey faces is vciy dis-

heartening Although T know nothing about the pathology, I think Doctoi
Coleman is light when he states that the pathology lies within the ncive itself

and that it is not ceiebial Anastamosis of the involved blanches of the
facial with the hypoglossal seems to be moie sensible than sectioning and
resuturing the facial neive

I have had the good fortune to be acquainted with the late Doctor Duel
and Doctor Tickle, who have done so much woik on facial paralysis They
have obtained splendid results with transplantation Doctor Tickle told me
that for about six months or more everything looks all right, but aftei a while
a numbei of the patients develop facial spasm These patients had never had
anything the mattei with their biains, but the nerve had been injured at the

time of a mastoid operation Nevertheless, spasm followed transplantation of

a section of nerve into the defect

Doctor Sachs’ use of ladiation m cases of biain tumors directly into the

open operative wound is certainly to be commended, and we shall most surely

follow his suggestion The danger of burning the skm has prevented piopei

radiation It is common sense to believe that when a tumor has been removed,
or partially removed, by morcellation, tumor cells are still m the neighborhood
It is inconceivable that all the cells can be removed, thei efore it seems that the

pioper tune to use roentgenotherapy is at the time of opeiation, and directly

into the wound We have never done this, but will attempt to do so hereafter

I should like to say one word possibly in extenuation of the statistics pre-

sented by Doctors Kennedy and Wortis in the repoit which they made of

craniocerebral injuries m Bellevue Hospital This group included all types of

craniocerebral injury regardless of their condition when they arrived, unless

they were dead on admission The group included all types of severe injury,

and the cases were tieated by a great number of men on the various divisions

The number of admissions is so enormous it is impossible for the neuro-

surgeons to handle them, so that they have been tieated on the general surgical

services Recently these cases came undei the control of Dr Arthur Wright
of the Third Surgical Division, and they are handled more specifically by

Doctoi McLean I feel sure that the statistics to be reported hereafter will

show impiovement Although a mortality rate of 35 or 37 per cent is rather

high, I doubt seriously if, 111 a general hospital, one will be able routinely to

obtain a moitahty rate as low as 5 per cent

Dr James Barrett Brown (St Louis, Mo ) —The patient Doctor Sachs

leferred to with carcinoma of the tongue was treated about 13 years ago by

radical operation by Doctoi Blair and by roentgen 1 adiation through the open

wound by Dr Sherwood Moore The patient lived seven years, but it is

probable that the radiation had little to do with the cure of the disease A few

yeais ago, after many discouraging results m treatment of advanced malig-

nancies of the neck, I asked Doctor Mooie if he would consider treating these

patients if the overlying skm was gotten out of the way for him We did not

have any very good results, but, now, aftei further obsei vations, Doctor

Moore thinks the plan might be more successful Dr D K Rose and Doctor

Moore adopted the method of open radiation for tumors of the bladder and

obtained some good results The difference is, that here a primary growth is

treated instead of a metastatic one as we started to do m the neck The same

thing applies m Doctor Sachs’ work, where he is treating primary metastatic

tumors 111 the brain, and some excellent results may be expected Last week,

m a patient, whom I opeiated upon for Doctor Blair, with an infiltrating basal
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cell giowth of the forehead and frontal sinus, I lemoved the lemammg frag-

ments of the fiontal bone, and Doctoi Moore gave 8,000 R at one time

—

dnectly over the fiontal region—the patient left the hospital in good condition

without any known cerebral symptoms resulting fiom the tieatment

Dr Claude C Coleman (closing) —I have been asked about the success

of faciohypoglossal anastomosis This anastomosis is uniformly successful 111

restoung motion to the paralyzed muscles, piovided it is perfoimed before

these muscles are completely atrophied The lestoiation of facial expression

is limited after this opeiation but its success in this respect depends to a great

extent upon the patient’s eflfoi ts at 1 eeducation The facial nei ve has a high

capacity for regeneration

In my experience, faciohypoglossal anastomosis, a few years ago, was

nearly always required because of paralysis due to mastoid infection or fol-

lowing mastoid operation m which the neive was traumatized At the piesent

time faciohypoglossal anastomosis is more fiecjuently requned because of an

intracranial destruction of the nerve due to complete removal of ceiebello-

pontine angle tumois It is rarely possible to save the nerve when the capsule

of these tumois is completely removed, although in a iccent case a large tumor
was removed with presei\ation of the nerve and lestoration of its function

after a temporary paialysis

I have been very much interested in a neive graft operation of Ballance

and Duel for the relief of facial paialysis and I wrant to thank Doctor King,

both for the remarks about my papei and for his lefeience to the Ballance-

Duel opeiation Nerve graft operation is not applicable in the tieatment of

facial spasm 01 in paralysis following lemoval of an angle tumor, but good
lesults have been repoited from neive giaft when the nerve is injured in the

facial canal

A careful explanation should be made of the patient with facial spasm
before any opeiative proceduie is begun, w'hether for simple section of the

nerve, injection of alcohol 01 faciohypoglossal anastomosis The details of

facial paralysis should be carefully explained, giving due attention to the

effects on the eye and other featuies of the penalty which the patient must
pay for the lelief of the spasm

I want to emphasize that in view of the fact that paialysis is necessary for

the cure of facial spasm, this paralysis should be tieated piecisely as that

following removal of angle tumors, that is, by faciohypoglossal 01 facio-

accessory anastomosis Changing the mneivation by substituting one of these

cranial motor neives foi the proximal poition of the facial should relieve the

paralysis without recurience of the spasm

Dr Ernest Sachs (closing) —Regaiding Doctoi Mooie’s question about
the use of radium, for a year and a half before we began using roentgen radia-

tion we tried planting radium emanation all aiound, implanting as many as

25 seeds in the wall from which the tumor had been lemoved, and we have
only one case that is still symptom fiee over two yeais We found the method
so unsatisfactory that we weie glad to make use of the oppoi tunity which
Doctor Moore of St Louis gave us of-tiymg this othei method, which I hope
will be more successful and effective
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Since extract amal aneuiysm of the internal carotid aitery is a notori-

ously treacherous lesion and especially since no suigeon has had a wide

expei lence with the condition, the completion of its history togethei with an

account of two hitheito unpublished cases may not be amiss at this time

The first case of aneurysm in this pait of the caiotid system was ob-

served by Sir Astley Cooper,14 in 1808 For a long time, furthei obseiva-

tions filteied into the literature very slowly, but of late the occurience of

aneuiysm in this situation has been noticeably on the increase and the affec-

tion has ceased to be a novelty Thus, as lecently as 1906, Bobbio 5 could

mustei only 18 cases, wheieas, exactly 20 yeais later, one of us (N W )
os

was able to compile a senes of 106 cases In the meanwhile, counting the

two cases herewith piesented, 18 additional obseivations have found their

way into cunent medical periodicals Altogethei this makes a total of 124

examples of extracranial aneuiysms of the internal caiotid aiteiy on file

The condition is, therefore, occurring in sufficient numbeis to demand the

utmost caution in dealing with affections of the tlnoat

In speaking of artei lovenous aneuiysm between the internal caiotid

aitery and its satellite vein, von Beigmann4 states that it is a laie lesion and

cites only two cases, those of G11 aides25 and of Joiet 18 Callandei 8 m a

more lecent communication adds 10 additional cases Howevei, two of these

cases (Chaitier,11 and Quenu’s58
) are fistulae between the primitive carotid

and the internal jugular vein and do not belong 111 the group under investi-

gation Winslow08 cites 19 observations m his papei Of these cases only

three were recorded pnor to 1900

We attnbute the mci eased incidence of aneuiysms 111 this pait of the

carotid system to the inti oduction of the high-velocity, steel-jacketed bullet

which cuts its way through vessels and does not push them aside as is the

case with the' slowly moving lead ball

The chief interest m the condition, however, does not reside in its com-

parative ranty Of gieatei impoit to the clinician is the possibility of its

being mistaken foi a tonsillar abscess fiom its penchant foi appealing m the
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neighborhood of the tonsil, with little or no manifestation of its presence

in the neck As a consequence of this peculiarity, the unwary physician

has lanced an aneuiysm of the internal caiotid artery, on occasion, foi

abscess, with the consequent death of the patient from hemorrhage

Blunders of this sort aie historic Chassaignac
,

12 Liston
,

41 Vas
,

C4 Lee
,

39

and Schlagenhaufei 59 have made this mistake The patients of Minich
,

47

Wulff
,

09 Reid and of Winslow had sinnlai expenences, but others than the

authors committed the error In the case reported by Minich, a bewildered

physician lured by the appearance of the swelling incised it for an abscess

and to his amazement was greeted with a gush of blood instead of pus

The bleeding was arrested with difficulty, but two days later a fatal hemor-

rhage occurred Soon after the apparent recovery of Wulff's patient from

an attack of angina, a physician noticed a tonsillar bulging which he cut

foi an abscess, but only blood escaped The tumor soon returned and

pulsated Wulff, suspecting it to be an aneuiysm, inserted a needle into the

swelling and aspirated pure blood Ligation of the primitive carotid cured

the condition Winslow’s patient had a mass in the right side of the throat

Her doctor thinking it to be an abscess, lanced the swelling and evacuated

blood but no pus Much to the woman’s chagtin, the lump continued to

increase in size Ligation of the right common and external carotid arteries

effected a cure

Wagnei 07 was spared the humiliation of cutting into a swelling of the

same character by neglecting to take along with hun his instruments When
he leturned, he learned much to his surprise that the patient had died of a

hemorrhage into the mouth Duke10 barely avoided a similar disaster He
was about to open a supposed abscess in a patient’s mouth when he detected

an aneurysmal pulsation in the tumor A consultant did not consider the

condition so serious and lanced the swelling There was a gush of blood,

the arrest of which necessitated ligation of the primitive carotid The
patient died later of a secondary hemorrhage Zambom70 was saved from a

like catastrophe by his patient’s refusing to be operated upon Johnson35

nearly committed the same blunder when he attempted to lance the swelling

m his case, but had to desist on account of the child’s unruliness An asso-

ciate of Helman’s29 intended to open such an aneurysm for an abscess He
sent the woman to the clinic for demonstration but advised her to return

to have the swelling opened According to Helman, the condition at first

glance might have been mistaken for a tonsillar abscess, but its long dura-

tion, absence of pain and lack of inflammatory signs were against such a

diagnosis
,
besides, the swelling was actively pulsating in unison with the

radial pulse A colleague suggested that a trocar be inserted to verify the

diagnosis, a procedure which Helman deemed neither expedient nor safe

An accident no less serious than meddlesome surgery is spontaneous
rupture of the aneurysmal sac into the mouth This catastrophe follows
failure to recognize the condition or to ignorance concerning its proper
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treatment In the case reported by Pircher,54 an external swelling was
diagnosed as a cervical abscess The patient’s jaws were fixed and she

could not open hei mouth Pircher made an incision m the neck but failed

to reach the suspected pus He thereupon called m consultants w ho agreed

with him that the lesion was an abscess and advocated the insertion of a

trocar This proceduie also failed to yield the desired result The child

died suddenly of a copious hemorrhage into her mouth The symptoms wei e

so obscure and misleading that Pucher completely failed to suspect the

real natuie of the affection, and he believed, until the death of the patient,

that he was dealing with an absoess At no time did he seem to sense what

the trouble was and he was unable to account foi the origin of the bleeding

It was only at autopsy that he became aware of the charactei of the lesion

Perier52 considered the condition so peiplexmg that he was unable to decide

upon the true character of the malady in a case under his care The patient

succumbed to a profuse hemorrhage from the mouth Neuftet’s00 patient

died of a spontaneous hemorrhage from the mouth Autopsy showed an

aneurysmal dilatation of the internal carotid aiteiy with an opening leading

into the pharynx Coomes, 13 Velebil,65 Beck,3 Booth,3 Heaton,2 Hnsch,30

Klarfeld,44 Stumpf, Toilet, and Ortmann lost their patients m the same way

Generally speaking, the symptoms are flank and not, as some obseiveis

would lead us to believe, obscure Cases similai to those just cited are the

exception and not the rule On inspection of the throat, the exammei sees a

bulging m the lateral pharyngeal wall The aneurysmal tumoi may be cn-

cumseribed or it may be diffuse To the touch it is soft and elastic, and

pulsates throughout its entire extent The swelling may, on occasion, so

encroach upon the fauces as to convert the alimentaiy tract at this point

into a narrow slit With but rare exception the pharyngeal piotrusion is

accessible both to sight and to touch Occasionally, however, the jaw is

locked and the condition of the throat is neither visible nor palpable (Ncuf-

fer, Pucher) Externally there may be no evidence of the disease, or theie

may be a boggmess oi a distinct lump behind the angle of the jaw (Poiter,
r,G

Godfray,20 Polak,55 Jianu,34 McMullen and Stanton,40 Henle in Lebram,

Stumpf, Blair in Biown, and Campbell With a stethoscope placed over the

swelling a bruit may be heard Both murmur and pulsation disappear when

the common carotid artery is compressed against the vertebral column, to

reappear immediately on release of the pressuie Airest of the circulation

through the affected vessel causes a diminution in the size of the aneurysm

The patient may complain of annoying buzzing noises in the ear, persistent

and severe hemiciama, vertigo and weakness Swallowing of solids is some-

times impossible and is generally accomplished with difficulty Liquid food

may be regurgitated Dyspnea is a common complaint

It is a well recognized fact that aneurysm of the internal carotid arteiy

larely points m the neck On January 22, 180S, Sir Astlej Coopei 14 ligated

the common carotid artery for what he believed to be an aneurjsm of the
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internal caiotid arteiy Inasmuch as the manifestation of the swelling was in

the neck and not in the pharynx, the case has been classed by some wi iteis as an

aneurysm of the primitive trunk and not of the internal bianch In justifica-

tion thereof, these critics assert that aneuiysm of the internal carotid presents

in the tluoat, nevei in the neck, while aneuiysm of the common carotid occupies

the neck, nevei the tin oat They claim that m this peculiar behavior lies

the chief dififeience between aneuiysm of the internal carotid and one situ-

ated on the common tiunk Genet ally speaking, this is tiue Yet at opera-

tion and at autopsy, instances of aneuiysm of the internal caiotid arteiy

have been observed without any swelling having appeared in the throat

Prewitt,’’
7 Agnew,1 Pirchei, Sercer, Mensmg and Regan, and Shipley, Win-

slow and Walkei 00 have lecoided obseivations of the kind

On the othei hand, isolated examples of anetnjsntal disease of the com-

mon caiotid aiteiy have been observed in which the sac projected into the

thioat Fehleisen/ 1 m 1881, lepoited a case exhibiting this feature The

patient, a male, age 34, was taken ill Apul 2, 1879, with an attack of angina,

which was followed by a quickly met casing tense swelling undei the light

jaw, accompanied by cyanosis and dyspnea When admitted to the hospital

Apul 7, the light half of the thioat was led, swollen and definitely fluc-

tuant On April 9, von Beigmann incised the swelling and evacuated

coagulated blood Thieatenmg asphyxia necessitated a tracheotomy, duimg
the perfoimance of which the patient died Autopsy iciealed, at the bifui ca-

tion of the common carotid arteiy, a pei foration that emptied into a sac

on the innei side of the aiteiy The sac wras filled will clotted blood and

at its uppei end was a lent which communicated with the phaiynx No
pulsation w^as detected 111 the aneuiysm 1101 W'as any bunt heaul ovei it on

auscultation

Equally as fallacious is the contention of those who asseit that aneuiysm

of the internal caiotid arteiy always piesents 111 the thioat, as thoioughly

reliable opeiative and neciopsy findings have been adduced to the conti aiy

(Poitei, Edmunds,20 Polak and Mosei 49
)

The absence of ceivical swelling is explained by the dense ceivical fascia

m front and the ceivical veitebiae behind ciowding the giadually dilating

sac inwards towaid the tonsillar fossa wheie the weak supenoi constnctoi

muscle and the mucous membiane interpose but slight lesistance to the pi og-

ress of the sac Thus, the deep situation of the aiteiy, coveied as it is extei-

nally by the stylohyoid, stylopharyngeus, and the styloglossus muscles, and
by dense aponeuiotic tissues which extend to the styloid jnocess, prevents
any veiy maiked pionunence of such a tumoi on the suiface of the neck,
and, as the aiteiy is separated from the pharynx only by the mucous mem-
brane and the constuctor muscle, it follows, as a mattei of necessity, the
lines of least resistance, pushes through the lattei stiuctures and bulges
into the phaiynx A factoi that also influences the point of apjieaiance of
this vanety of aneuiysm is the height at which the common caiotid artery
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bifurcates If the caiotidean bulb lie situated at a high le\el, aneuijsm of

the internal caiotid aiteiy will point in the throat When the bi fui cation

occtus low ill the neck, aneuiysm in the internal bianth is apt to appeal in

the neck

In isolated instances the pulse may be absent 01 so weak as to escape

detection (Dubiueil
,

18 Texier02
) Johnson and Booth have each lepoitcd

a case m which they weie unable to detect any pulsation 01 to heat a bunt

Undei such circumstances, the aspirating needle has supplied the clue to the

tiue natuie of the lesion (Texier, Perthes in Kepplei * Lyot et Petit ,

11

Wulft, Zamboni m del Fabro, Cannuyt/’ HulberU* and Toilet) As diag-

nostic puncture leaves the aneurysmal wall weakened, aspnation should

not be piacticed unless the patient is so situated that a piompt opeiation

can be pei formed if the sac should rupture tlnough the path tiaveised by

the needle It should be lemembered, however, that a diy tap does not pie-

clude the possibility of aneuiysm, as the point of the needle may be entan-

gled in, or the boie of the cannula may be plugged with, clot Instances of

the kind have been lecoided and the method is onl) of value when blood is

obtained (ITelfeiich m Wernei 28
)

A lecent diagnostic innovation of much promise is ai tei logi aph) In

obscure vascular lesions visualization of the aitenal tiee has established

itself as a procedme 6f ment On at least twro occasions, an extiacianial

aneurysm of the internal caiotid aitery has been detected by this method

that might otheiwise have been missed We lefei to the cases leported

by Terry and Mysel, and by Tonnis A puzzling feature of these twro cases

was the absence of a lump eithei in the throat or m the neck Undei the

cn cumstances, aitenography pioved absolutely necessaiy to clanfy the diag-

nosis as well as to fix the exact location of the lesion

Chronic unilateial swellings of the pharynx should be scrutinized with

unusual caie and especially so when the signs aie lacking, obscuie, atypical

or bizane, because a wrong diagnosis will almost eeitamly lead to mis-

chievous suigeiy Dubiueil consideied an aneuiysmal tumor in this situa-

tion as either an adenoma 01 a saicoma of the tonsil and attempted its

extirpation During the pi ogress of enucleation, the sac wras tom Ligation

of the pnmitive caiotid ai tested the bleeding, but the patient eventually

died of an hemiplegia Helfench made the same mistake, but saved his patient

by ligating the common caiotid artery Gross
,

27 in an efifoit to diive home

the lesson of a coirect appiaisal of the condition, cites a case lecoided by

Syme 01 To stiess lus point, Gross naively adds “Had a less careful sur-

geon had the management of the case, he might possibly have punctured the

tumor and thus hulled the patient out of existence
”

The diffeiential diagnosis of lesions m this region is in the main between

aneuiysm in the extiacianial portion of the internal caiotid aitery and peri-

tonsillai abscess and is to be determined upon the same general principles

that apply m differentiating these affections elsewhere The histon ma\
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piove of much help in avoiding pitfalls Mudd in Hulbert’s case obtained a

histoiy of a lump antedating a scailatinal angina and was thus led to a

collect conclusion

Agnew bases the making of a piopev diagnosis on the ability of the

suigeon both to see and to feel pulsation, hut he fails to take into considera-

tion the possibility of the patient being unable to open the mouth wide

enough either for inspection of the throat or to permit the passage of a finger

Yet instances of the charactei have been recorded The cases of Pener,

Pircher and Neuffer serve to illustrate this point However, failure to make

a digital examination, when possible, is inexcusable

Were this aneurysm more accessible, restoiative aneurysmorrhaphy would

be the ideal treatment LeFort
,

40 in a case of the arteriovenous type, in-

cised the vein, sutuied the hole in the arteiy and capped the line of suture

with a section of the vein The piocedure proved successful On the other

hand, McMullen and Stanton lost the patient upon whom they performed

an aneurysmorrhaphy They thought that the operation had pioved success-

ful The patient had been discharged from the hospital hut had to return

a few days later on account of the appearance of a hematoma beneath the

scar The wound was reopened and the source of the bleeding was found to

be from a rent in the wall of the artery Attempts to clamp the vessel failed

owing to the fliability of the tissues and the hemorrhage was controlled only

with considerable difficulty by tamponing the Mound The woman had,

however, lost so much blood that she soon died in collapse This was an

aneurysm of the aitenal variety

Morestin
,

48 Moser, Bruns
,

7 and Perthes53 practiced extupation of the

sac Agnew, because of recuirence of pulsation in the sac, ligated the oppo-

site carotid, but the patient died about a •week latei of secondary rupture

of the aneurysm into the mouth and of sepsis Vander Veer03 thought that

he had obtained a cure by compression but the man fell dead tlnee months

later •

The operation of choice is ligation of the internal carotid artery proximal

to the aneurysm Should the internal caiotid be unavailable for ligation, both

the common and external carotid aiteries must he tied along with any

branches of the latter ansing between the site of the ligation and the bifurca-

tion The latter piovision prevents a possible reestablishment of the circula-

tion in the sac by a reveisal of the current through the open segments of

the external and common carotids Failure to observe this precaution ex-

plains the reappearance of pulsation m the sac

Before permanently arresting the circulation in the internal carotid ai tery,

the primitive trunk should be temporarily occluded undet local anesthesia,

to forestall the evil results incident to a disturbed cerebral circulation Usu-
ally a defective circulation will manifest itself piomptly by vertigo and by

faintness In the face of these warnings, the ligature should he lemoved
without delay
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Competent authorities are agreed that ligation eithei of the common
trunk or of its internal branch is not an operation to be undertaken lightly

Johnson36 says that paralysis occurs in 15 per cent of the cases According

to DaCosta,17 in from 20 to 25 per cent of the cases there is cerebral soften-

ing or some other intracranial mischief after ligation of the common carotid

artery Crile16 states that, of the cases developing cerebral trouble, one-half

of the patients die The direct operative mortality according to him is 3 per

cent Horsley32 asserts that the danger associated with ligation of the com-

mon carotid artery increases enormously after 40 years of age and is due

to the diminished blood supply to the brain On the other hand, he feels that

ligation of the internal 01 of the common carotid in the young with elastic

arteries is comparatively free from dangei In the opinion of this suigeon,

cerebral symptoms vary from giddiness to complete hemiplegia

As a security against undesirable symptoms, Jordan,37 of Heidelbeig,

recommends a procedure which proved itself of value in an opeiation foi

carcinoma of the neck, namely, pievious loose constriction of the carotid for

48 hours By carefully constricting the carotid with a small, flat piece of

tape until the peripheral pulse just ceases, there is no injury to the intima

and no formation of clot If the ligature be removed after two days, the

peripheral pulse reappears and soon attains its normal strength

Preliminary ligation should be performed under local anesthesia, so as

to obtain prompt mfoimation of any effect upon the cerebrum If disturb-

ances occur after the constriction, the ligature is removed from the arteiy

through the wound, which has been left open, and the circulation restored

to normal

By gradually tightening the ligature, an adequate collateral circulation

may, on occasion, be developed from what was an inadequate one This is

also the teaching of Halsted, and is based on the toleration of the carotid

to tempoiary occlusion Crile has demonstrated that the common carotid

aitery may be clamped for 48 hours without permanently damaging the

intima or causing tlnombosis Halsted employs aluminum bands for this

purpose It must be remembered, however, that cerebral symptoms may

occur one or two weeks after ligation of these vessels Matas45 says “In

the light of this important suggestion, no one is justified in planning a

deliberate operation for the cure of aneurysm in this perilous locality without

first testing the efficiency of the collateral circulation The possible occur-

rence of cerebial disturbances has invested a simple technical procedure with

a gravity associated with but few operations
”

In passing we desire to report that Winslow’s patient remains completely

cured It is now more than 14 years since the operation The woman is

enjoying good health and is woikmg daily as a cook The completed lnstor\

of the case reported by Shipley and Lynn,60 in 1916, is also available The

patient, a white married woman, age 52, was admitted to the Unnersity

Hospital for the last time January 7, 1926, and was discharged January 24,
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m an unimproved condition Eleven years befoie, her left common and

external carotid aitenes had been tied foi an extiaci amal aneuiysm of the

internal carotid arteiy The aneuiysm had not grown since then hut had

slu unk somewhat in size The patient, however, was being disturbed by

noises m her head, tlnobbing sensations in her tin oat and seveie headache

Active pulsation was felt in the position of the pnmitive caiotid over the

point of the foimer ligation Shipley, theiefore, decided to explore the

site of the old opeiation to asceitam whethei anything had happened at the

place wheie the caiotid had been tied It was thought that an aitery was

piobably enteimg the sac fiom below and an operation was perfoimed

Januaiy 8, 1926, foi the put pose of ligating this arteiy Howevei, the

arteiy was not tied because it appaiently did not communicate with the sac

The patient died in the summei of 1927, of a right-sided hemiplegia

These lesults would indicate that petmaucut airest of the cn culation

thiough the internal carotid aitery has little effect on the longevity of life 111

those individuals who have weatheied successfully the initial stoims incident

to such an opeiation

Aneuiysm in this situation is eithei true 01 false The tine is that variety

m which eithei one 01 all of the tunics of the aiteiy enter into the com-

position of the sac The false is that type m which the wall of the sac is

foimed by adventitious tissue Accoiding to its etiology, this aneuiysm

may he classified clinically as (1) spontaneous, (2) erosive, and (3) trau-

matic In the tiaumatic vanety the aiteiy alone may he the seat of the

aneurysm or the aiteiy and its satellite vein may he involved in the process

No mattei what the type, all of these aneuiysms give rise to piactically

the same symptoms They tend to present as a pulsatile mass m the lateral

phai yngeal wall and lequue some kind of ladical vasculai suigeiy for their

cure

The pi ognosis aftei opeiation is good If these patients are left, how-
evei, to the beneficent meicies of nature, death will ensue soonei 01 later

Thus, in Winslow’s collected senes of 1926, 70 per cent of the patients opei-

ated upon since 1900 were cured, wheieas, only 10 pei cent of the patients

not operated upon recoveied Peculiaily enough, all of the latter patients,

two m number, weie undei the care of one man—Castex 10

We realize thoioughly that the percentage of lecovenes is, in all piob-

ability, too high, foi one is pi one to lepoit successes and to forget failures

Withal, when these figuies aie pitted the one against the otliei, there can he

110 question of the manifold advantages of opeiation ovei a laisscc fane
policy

Case Reports

Case x A colored man, age 38, married, was admitted to the University Hospital
November 6, 1932, with a pulsating lump in the left side of the neck He had been
shot with a bullet August 12, 1932 The ball entered the back of the neck an inch
to the left of the midline on a level with the lobe of the ear to emerge one and one-
half inches below the mandible and an inch to the left of the midline The swelling,
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which developed immediately, subsided for a time hut at the end of two weeks began

to increase slowly in size and to ache

Examination revealed a slightly compressible tumor which expanded and beat in

unison with the heart The swelling harbored an audible murmur and a palpable thrill

The bruit and the fremitus lasted throughout systole and diastole but wrere more pro-

nounced during systole The lump was oval m shape and the size of an orange It

filled the left submaxillary triangle and encroached upon the superior carotid and

posterior cervical triangles There was no swelling in the tonsillar region Pulse 78,

respirations 20, temperature 983° F ,
blood pressure 120/70 The physical examina-

tion was negative with the exception of a penile sore for which the patient had re-

ceived antiluetic treatment The aneuiysmal nature of the lump wras evident, but the

exact vessel involved was in doubt It was thought that the lesion was most probabh

an artenovenous fistula between the external or the internal carotid artery and a

neighboring vein

Fie 1 —(Case 2 ) Drilling showing the appearance of

the protruding mass in the tonsilhr fossa (The artist

Ins reversed the position of the tumor )

On November 9, 1932, under avertm and supplementary ether anesthesia, an in-

cision w^as made along the anterior border of the left sternocleidomastoid muscle 1 he

common caiotid artery wras exposed and dissected free up to its bifurcation In doing

tins, it was necessary to ligate the facial \ein and the superior tlnroid artcr} and \cm

After considerable difficulty, the external carotid artery, which was densch adherent

to the aneurysm, w^as isolated and ligated just beyond the bulb of the primitive carotid

This maneuver did not stop pulsation in the sac The internal jugular \un was ac-

cordingly exposed but was not found to be dilated, which fact ruled out a communica-

tion with the artery To arrest the circulation in the aneuosm, the common carotid artcr\

had to be ligated also The postoperative course was uneicntful At no time did arn

cerebral complications develop The patient was discharged from the hospital December
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5, 1932, as cured The pulsation, thrill, murmur and expansion m the swelling had

ceased, and the mass had diminished to one-half of its original volume

Unlike most extracranial aneurysms of the internal carotid artery this one did not

produce a bulging in the throat, but caused a swelling in the neck

Case 2—The patient, a white male, age 27, married, was admitted to the Uni-

versity Hospital May 2, 1936, with a mass in the left side of the pharynx which had

been diagnosed as an extracranial aneurysm of the internal carotid artery The lump

was discovered by his physician during a routine physical examination two months

before In April, the patient noticed that the swelling was increasing in size His

tonsils had been removed when he was seven years of age

Inspection revealed a pulsating mass in the left tonsillar fossa The tumor was the

size of a robin’s egg and protruded inward (Fig 1) No bulging was seen in the

neck The swelling expanded in all directions Pulsation m the mass stopped on com-

pression of the corresponding common carotid artery against the vertebral column to

begin anew with the release of the pressure The physical findings were otherwise

of no moment The Kolmer test tvas negative on two occasions, as ivere also the

routine laboratory examinations In the absence of any discoverable cause, the aneurysm

was considered of spontaneous origin

On May 12, 1936, under gas and ether anesthesia, a linear incision was made along

the anterior margin of the left sternocleidomastoid muscle The carotid sheath wras

opened and the common, external and internal carotid arteries were exposed The

external carotid was displaced laterally and two silk ligatures were placed around

the internal carotid just above the bifurcation The ligatures were not tied until trac-

tion upon them had clearly demonstrated cessation of pulsation in the sac

The postoperative course wjas smooth and the patient was discharged from the hos-

pital June 2, 1936, as cured The swelling had shrunk considerably and did not pulsate

The operation caused no cerebral disturbances

comment—This study is based on 18 cases of extracranial anetti ysms

of the internal carotid aiteiy, of which 16 weie culled from the current

literature and the two obseivations heiewith presented (Table I) Six of

these aneurysms were spontaneous m oiigm, tivo, tiaumatic, nine, erosive,

and one was of the ai teriovenous type Extract amal aneurysm of the inter-

nal caiotid aiteiy occurs m about an equal latio between the male and the

female sexes In this series, nine of the patients ivere males and eight

weie females In the remaining case the sex was not noted The right

side was affected nine times and the left side nine times Of the 18 patients,

ten, or 55 5^ per cent, weie cured, tivo, 01 11 11 pei cent, showed no im-

piovement, and six, or 3333 pei cent, died Aneurysm in this situation is a

disease of youth Of the series, 15, or 83 33 per cent, weie iindei 40 yeais

of age The youngest patient was 11 months old and the oldest 61 yeais

The cases weie distributed 111 decades as follows Three in the fiist, four
m the second

, three in the third
,
five in the foui th , one in the sixth, and

one m the seventh One case was desciibed as that of a woman Some type
of radical vascular suigery vxis perfoimed on 12 patients, with ten, 01 83 33
per cent, recoveries, and two, 01 1667 per cent, deaths (Table II) Con-
servative tieatment was practiced on six patients Two, or 3333 per cent,
of these patients weie ummpioved and four, or 6667 per cent, died
(Table III)

1
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Table I

SUMMARY OF THE 1

8

CASES HEREWITH REPORTED UPON

Type Cured Ummpioved Died 1 otal Cases

Spontaneous 5 1 0 6

(83 33%) (1667%)
Erosive 3 0 6 9

(33 33%) (66 67%)
Traumatic x 1 0 2

(50 0%) (50 0%)
Arteriovenous i 0 0 I

(ioo 0%)
Total cases 10 2 6 18

(55 56%) (xi 11%) (33 33%)

SUMMARY or THE

Table II

; 12 CASES OPERATED UPON

Type Cured Unimproved Died Total Cases

Spontaneous 5 0 0 5

(1000%)
Erosive 3 0 2 5

(60 0%) (40 0%)
Traumatic I 0 0 1

(1000%)
Arteriovenous I 0 0 1

(1000%)
Total cases 10 0 2 12

(83 33%) (1667%)

SUMMARY or THE SIX

Table III

CASES TREATED CONSERVATIVELY

Type Cured Unimproved Died Total Cases

Spontaneous 0 1 0 I

(1000%)
Erosive 0 0 4 4

(1000%)

Traumatic 0 1 0 1

(1000%)
Arteriovenous 0 0 0 0

Total cases 0 2 4 6

(33 333%) (66 667%)

The diagnosis should offer no great difficulty if one beais in mind the

possible occuirence of the lesion On occasion, ho\\e\er, it ma\ mimic a

tonsillai abscess Undei such cncumstances, extreme care must be exer-

cised to avoid a wrong diagnosis The prognosis is good m those cases sub-

jected to opeiation, but the outlook is bad for those consei vatively treated
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01 left to the beneficent influences of natuie Nonopeiative tieatment has

pioved w 01 thless In this small senes, 66 66 pei cent of the patients so

tieated died Of the otlieis, one lefused to be operated upon and left the

hospital against advice She could not be located at the time of Robeit’s

leport In the second case, Tonms believed an embolus had been washed

off the sac and had lodged in the antenor cerebral artery Since the aneuiysm

itself was inaccessible to opeiative attack, the only alternative treatment

was ligation of the internal caiotid aiteiy Tonms rejected the latter pro-

ceduie because of the possibility of inci easing the ceiebial damage The

diagnosis in this case was made by aitenogiaphy The lepoit did not

mention eithei a phaiyngeal oi a ceivical swelling as being piesent The

patient was a paialytic The opeiation of choice is ligation of the internal

caiotid aiteiy The following ligations were peifoimcd in this senes

Ligation of the internal carotid artery 3

Ligation of the internal carotid arter>, common carotid, internal jugular

vein, lingual and facial veins i

Ligation of the common caiotid arterv and mteri al jugular vein 2

Ligation of the common carotid, sac incised and packed I

Ligation of the common carotid arterv I

Ligation of the common carotid artery by strangulation I

Ligation of the common carotid arterv hv fascial strips I

Ligation of the common carotid external carotid, superior thyroid arteries

and facial and superior thyroid veins I

Ligation of the common carotid, external carotid, superior thyroid, lingual

and facial arteries and sac opened and packed I

Conservative theiapy has nothing to oftei in the way of cure and should

be tabooed Those who employ it couit disastei The stoiy unfolded m
the lepoits is a nanative of sad catastiophes Six cases in this series vteie

tieated conseivattvely without a single cuie Two died of spontaneous rup-

tuie of the sac into the mouth, one of an uncontrollable hemoirhage fiom

an incision into the sac, and one of an ulceiative endocarditis Two of the

patients left the hospital with the lesion in the same condition as when they

entei ed

It is true that Castex10 lepoits the cuie of two patients by nonopeiative

measuies In both of these cases, the patients had syphilis Castex cured

these aneuiysms by antiluetic medication and local applications No other

repoited cases weie benefited in the least by such tieatment In view of the

high mortality rate attached to consei vatively tieated cases, some foim of

radical aitenal surgeiy must remain oui sheet anchor m the future as in

the past, m spite of the gratifying results obtained by Castex
The cases of Toilet and Oitmann are gum lemmdeis that death evei

threatens from spontaneous ruptuie of the sac into the mouth, when appio-

pnate suigrcal measures are withheld

The nonopeiative methods of tieatment employed m this senes were as

follows
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Supposed abscess incised, no pus, only blood escaped i

No treatment (i) Ligation rejected on account of possibility of mci easing

cerebral damage i

(2) Patient had ulcerative endocarditis i

Compression of common carotid aitery i

Spontaneous hemorrhage, in hospital from January 12 to February 10,

could not inspect throat because jaws were locked 1

Patient would not permit a ligation of the carotid 1

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Extiacianial aneuiysm of the internal caiotid aiteiy is not a com-

mon condition, but it occtns often enough to be borne in mind when one is

dealing with unilateial faucial swellings

(2) It is not so much the lanty of the affection that commands atten-

tion as its piopensity to imitate pentonsillai abscess, which habit of mimici

y

has, on occasion, led to its being lanced, with fatal lesults Therefoie, it

is much the bettei policy to look, feel and listen before cutting a bizane

unilateial swelling of the throat than to bemoan at leisuie a hasty act

(3) Spontaneous cuie maj occui, but the usual teinunation in untieated

cases is death fiom uiptuie of the sac into the patient’s mouth

(4) Ligation of the internal caiotid aitei}r is the tieatmeut of choice

If this is impossible, then occlusion of the common caiotid aiteiy togethei

with ligation of the external caiotid aiteiy between its ongin and its fiist

bianch should be piacticed If the external tiunk be tied distal to a blanch,

the bianch must be ligated also This piovision foiestalls the possibility of

a leestabhshment of the ui dilation tlnough the internal caiotid aiteiy

(5) The majonty of patients afflicted with the lesion should lecover, if

the aneui } sm be piomptly recognized and piopeily tieated, but the moitahty

late will be high undei blundeimg, dilatoiy, 01 peinicious tactics Aftei

ligation, the piognosis is good both as legal ds opeiative lecoveiy and pei-

manent cuie

(6) Aneuiysm in other situations is far moie pievalent in the male than

m the female, in the internal caiotid aiteiy it occui s m almost an equal latio

in the two sexes, being slightly moie pievalent m the male if all types are

consideied, but moie fiequent 111 the female in the spontaneous vanety

Those mteiested in a fuithei study of the subject may consult the ap-

pended tables Theiem aie tabulated the essential featuies of the 18 cases

cases composing this series (Table IV) For the sake of completeness we

have summanzed in Table V ten additional cases in which the descnptive

matter accompanying them does not offer sufficient evidence to wail ant a

positive statement as to then actual chaiactei All have a distinct bearing,

howevei, on the question of extracianial aneuiysm of the internal caiotid

aitery and ment notice In oidei to conseive space, we piesent them m a

supplemental y table labeled "Doubtful Cases” (Table V)
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Discussion—Dr Rudolph Matas (New Orleans, La )
—I ahvays look

forward to Doctoi Winslowr ’s papers with a keen anticipation of the profit

and pleasure I expect to denve from them For a number of years he has

given us the benefit of his patient and painstaking bibliographic researches

on the history and statistics of some of the laier aneurysms of the carotid

tract, of which his study of those of the extracranial carotid, in 1925, and of

the temporal arteiy m last year’s Transactions aie notable examples This

year, m association with Doctoi Shipley, he has brought to us a complement
to his pievious studies on the extract amal internal carotid which coveis his

experience dunng the mteivemng years and completes to date a monograph
which will endure in the hteratuie as the most complete recoid of the surgery

of this relatively rare and paiticulaily dangerous type of caiotid aneurysm
On previous occasions I have leferied to the merit of Doctor Winslovr ’s

work, which is not that of the mere compiler of the statistics of others, but

of the one who seeks at then souices the authentic facts upon which to base

his conclusions This is an ungrateful task because few' appreciate the time

and labor involved in these 1 esearches except those wrho delve in the depths

of the w'ork and obtain pleasure from then findings It is unfortunate, also,

that the more differentiated a specialty is, the less likely'' it is to interest the

general u'orkers who are only concerned with the conclusions Sometimes,
those of us who labor in this special field, 1 c

,

vasculai surgery, in our en-

thusiasm imagine that eveiyone is as much intei ested in oui w'ork as we are,

only to discover that we aie simply bonng our colleagues with the details of

our enterprises None the less, though the pioblems of vascular suigery are

highly specialized, there is no practicing surgeon who can avoid or afford to

ignore them
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In connection with Doctois Winslow and Shipley’s suivey, I am glad to

conti ibute a bnef statistical synopsis of my peisonal experiences in the
suigeiy of the internal caiotid aneurysms which has not yet been published
and which, I tiust, may seive as an appendix to his record

STATISTICAL SYNOPSIS OF DOCTOR MATAS’ PERSONAL EXPERIENCES IN THE SURGERY Or

INTERNAL CAROTID ANEURYSMS

1888-1936

Total carotid ligations for aneurysms 81

Five deaths, mortality 6 6 per cent

Total operations for aneurysms of the internal carotid tract, including 1 2 arteriovenous

(pulsating exophthalmos) 18

One death
,
mortality 5 5 per cent

Total operations for aneurysms of the extracranial internal carotid 5

Ratio of extracranial to intracranial aneurysms (5 18) or 27 per cent exti acranial

Ratio of extracranial to total (308) aneurysms treated by Doctor Matas, including 254

operated cases (5 308) or 1 6 per cent

Ligations or aluminum bands applied directly to the internal carotid 6

One death, mortality 16 6 per cent

The fatal case was that of F S
,
colored male, age 42, who had a patho-

logic (luetic) anemysm of the left common caiotid at its bifui cation A band
was applied to the into nal carotid, on its distal side, between the aneurysm
and the skull, April 22, 1922 Ceiebial symptoms developed 18 horns after

the occlusion The band was lemoved and cuculation m the internal carotid

restoied The patient, howevei, died, April 24, 1922, 111 coma, 48 hours aftei

the occlusion Autopsy revealed extensive thrombosis in left middle ceiebral

aitery The circle of Willis was maikedly atheiomatous and showed miliary

dilatations The aitery at the seat of constuction by the band showed no
pathologic change

In addition to the six ligations of the internal caiotid for extiacianial

lesions, there was one case (Miss I ) of internal carotid aneurysm tieated by

a band on the common carotid with peifect lecoveiy

In seven lesions of the internal caiotid, four followed tonsillectomy, or

57 14 per cent caused by tonsillectom}' 01 tonsillai infections

In addition to the seven extiacianial lesions of the internal carotid, there

were 12 cases of pulsating exophthalmos, in six of which the common caiotid

was ligated, with no fatalities Ligations foi ai teriovenous anetuysms of the

carotid tiact, including the internal, are relatively fiee fiom ceiebral com-

plications

Remarks—

(

1) My expenence, like Doctor Winslow’s, confiims the

classic belief that the ligation of the internal carotid is moie liable to fatal

cerebral disturbances than the ligation of the common carotid, as the former

excludes the leveised (collateial) flow thiough the external caiotid

(2) Cerebial disturbances after the ligation of the internal caiotid are

essentially caused by cerebral ischemia which may be due to a number of

factors, notably, thrombosis in the circle of Willis, but not embolism, as the

normal flow m the artery is reversed after the ligation to and not from the

ligature

Dr Nathan Winslow (closing) —It is remarkable that these cases

come to the general surgeon rather than to the nose and throat men Of out

foui cases, thiee were operated upon by Doctoi Shipley and one by myself

My patient was a Negress and a Negro doctor had attempted to plunge a

lance into the supposed abscess, fortunately he did not succeed in his pur-

pose, and the woman sought my advice
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FURTHER OBSERVATIONS ON THYROID DISEASE IN A
NONENDEMIC AREA

AN ANALYSIS OF SIX IIUNDUED SIXTY-TWO SURGICAL CASES AND SIXTEEN

NONSURGICAL DEATHS

Urban Maes, M D ,
Frederick F Boyce, B S , M D , \nd Elizabeth M

McFetridge, M A
Niw Ouur^NS, Lv

FROM TIIF DEI \UT\tI NT OF SUUCFRY OI Till SCHOOl OI MtDICIM Ol lOTJISKN^ ST\TI t M\ 1 11HIT\ AND THE

Kf COHIIS ot CII \HIT1 HOSI IT\I IN NIU OKI I \NS

In 1933,
1 and again in 1934,

2 we lepoitcd a senes of 341 suigical cases

of thyroid disease treated in Chanty Hospital 111 New Oi leans between Jan-

uary 1, 1927, and Apnl 1, 1934 Heiewnth, we are adding to our first leports

321 surgical cases of thyroid disease treated in the same institution from the

latter date to July 1, 1936 (Table I) This gives us a total of 662 cases of

thyroid disease foi a penod of nine and one-half }eais in a legion in which

goiter is not only nonendemic but also relatively and absolutely infiequent

We make that statement dehbeiately, with full knowledge of the recent repot ts

by the United States Public Health Sei vice 5, 4 to the effect that m ceitam areas

of Louisiana the incidence of goiter is as high as it is anjwhcie in the woild

For that matter, surgeons of this community have long been awraie of these

isolated endemic areas Then existence, how ever, does not alter the fact that

even when they are given their full value, the incidence of thyioid disease in

this part of the woild is still veiy low That is proved by the fact that it ie-

quned a penod of nine and one-half years to collect 662 surgical cases of this

disease fiom an institution w'lnch, during that same period, had admissions of

appi oxnnately 456,000, almost one-half of which were surgical

Table I

INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY OI TH1ROID DISEASE IN CIIARIT\ HOSPITAL

IN NEW' ORIEANS TROM JANUAR1 I, I927, TO JUI Y I, 1936

First Senes 341 cases 26 deaths 7 6 per cent

Second Series 321 cases 12 deaths 3 7 per cent

Combined Series 662 cases 38 deaths 5 7 per cent

Certain comments which we made in our pievious communications ought

to be repeated at this time Now7
, as then, we must begin w'lth an apology for

repoiting so small a senes, in the face of the thousands of cases reported from

true goitei centers elsew'here But the veiy infrequency of thyroid disease in

this community is both oui explanation and our justification Veiy few7

leports from the South have been made Jones’5 and Clifton’s0 series from

Atlanta, Hains’ 1 from Shieveport, Stieet’s8 from Vicksburg, about complete

the list Mahorner’s9 and Cohn’s10 cases from New Oi leans are included in

our own comprehensive series, which is, w7e believe, the largest number of

cases so fai put on record fiom a nonendemic aiea All of these reports go
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to piove the point we made in out previous communications, that any patho-

logic state is most a problem wheie it is least a pioblem Fuithermore, our

achievements m thyvoid disease furnish us no cause for pnde, and they are

not likely to be matei lally bettered until we bring the facts into the open and

study them fiom the dual standpoint of what we have done and what we have

left undone

We pointed out m our hist papeis that as a consequence of the infrequency

of thyroid disease in this community, no suigeon can have a veiy extensive

experience with it In the first senes, the 341 opeiations weie pei formed by

37 suigeons In the second series, the 321 opeiations were performed by

almost the same number, 38, though not always by the same surgeons Com-
bining the two senes, we find that the 662 operations weie performed by 54

suigeons, a state of affans which cleaily pi events any single man from oper-

ating upon a very laige number of cases, and which foices all of us to gam
our experience almost literally by the trial and enoi method It follows, too,

that with such a limited numbei of cases, it is almost impossible to train

interns, anesthetists and nurses in the piopei conception of thyroid disease or

to make them realize the deadly potentialities of the toxic variety

We emphasized another veiy serious consideiation in our earlier papeis,

the piactical impossibility, undei the cucumstances prevailing m Chanty

Hospital, of propei ly pieparmg hypei thyroid patients for opeiation The

complacent and entuely couect pronouncement of a recent writei, that a

ward bed for an hypei thyioid patient is natuially out of the question, falls

stiangely upon the ears of those who are accustomed to include in then

orders f01 such cases the undei lined msti uction “Do not put anybody else m
bed with this patient ” All wauls are ovei crowded, the coloied more so than

the white—a serious consideiation, 111 view of the higher mortality apparently

inherent 111 thyroid disease 111 that race—and the absolute quiet which is the

basic desideiatum of pieoperative preparation simply cannot be attained We
might add that the situation will be, if anything, woise while the new hospital

is m process of construction At least one case, not included 111 the series we

aie repoitmg, has already shown us the tragic consequences of the unavoidable

noise and confusion incident to that project

We noted m our foimei communications ceitam othei facts The chaotic

nomenclatuie of thyioid disease, which all too frequently seemed to arise from

an underlying confusion of thought concerning it, the unwise and inconsistent

use of Lugol’s solution
,
the tendency among both interns and staff to ascribe

toxic manifestations to all vaneties of thyioid disease, toxic and nontoxic

alike, the abnormally high basal metabolic rates, which we attributed to the

unpiopitious cucumstances undei which these tests must be taken, circum-

stances which, we feai, aie likely to be even woise in the immediate future

than they were then, because of the ciamped quaiters and general confusion

associated with the present hospital construction These and other matters

we discussed, and we pointed out the inevitable end-iesult, a mortality several
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times highei than the mortality of thyroid surgery in endemic areas, even m
the hands of the average surgeon, and very many tunes higher than the

mortality of such surgery in the hands of an expert

We begin oui new discussion with the statement that, just as m the

first series we leported, we have taken the libeity, m a fair number of cases,

of reclassifying these patients according to a study of then recoids That is

by no means, of course, equivalent to a study of the patients themselves, but

it still pei nuts a detachment of outlook which seemed sadly lacking in man)

of the recoids we studied Most important of oui changes was the removal of

patients from the toxic to the nontoxic gioup, an apparent impertinence m
which ive believe we wei e fully justified We have commented before on the

tendency of the historians to paint in all cases the picture of toxic disease,

and the tendency of the staff to accept such a history without question for

purposes of diagnosis and treatment Loid Hordei 11 has recently and prop-

erly called attention to the madness that seizes us all when the wrord thyro-

toxicosis is bandied about, and it is quite evident that such a wrarning is

needed, and should be heeded, in oui surgical community In the first place,

the fact that a Negro has “pop eyes” does not constitute giounds foi assum-

ing, without furthei evidence, that he has exophthalmic goitei Persons

brought up in the South know
,
even though in these circumstances they seem

to forget it, that piotiubeiant eyes aie fiequently seen m Negioes, and a

simple question as to the duiation of the supposed exophthalmos wrould

promptly eliminate the diagnosis, foi it would show that the supposed path-

ologic state had been present almost since bn th In the second place, ignorant

01 neuiotic patients, and paiticulaily Negioes, are notoriously pi one to exag-

geiate then “misenes’ and to furnish any symptoms expected of them The

historian who begins to secure the anamnesis with the textbook picture of

Graves’ disease m Ins consciousness is veiy likely to emerge from the endeavor

with the same pictuie on the chart As foi the basal metabolic late, the time

has long since passed when a single high reading, 01 even lepeated high read-

ings, are regarded as of independent value m diagnosis In othei words, it

takes more than a combination of nervousness and an enlaiged thyroid, even

with the fuither evidence of a high basal metabolic late, to justify the diag-

nosis of toxic thyroid disease Let us quote a case in point

Case Report—A Negro woman, age 40, presented herself with the story of a

growth in her neck which she had first noted ten > ears previously, immediately after her

fourth pregnancy It had remained stationary until four months before admission, since

which time it had grown very rapidly An unusually level headed intern noted on the

chart that the patient had no symptoms of any sort, toxic, nervous, cardiac or mechanical

,

she simply desired the growth removed because its presence was disfiguring and because

the recent rapid increase m size had frightened her Her temperature, pulse and respira-

tion were always within normal limits Following subtotal thyroidectomy, without special

preparation, she made an entirely uneventful recoveiy and was out of the hospital on the

sixth postoperative day Merely on the basis, so far as we could determine, of one basal

metabolic rate reading of plus 35 and another of plus 23, a staff man was less wise than

his intern and labeled the case as a toxic nodular goiter
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Such cases we have taken the hbeity of i eclassi fymg We chd not feel at

hbeit\ to diop from the senes ceitam cases of supposed thyioid disease in

winch wre doubted whethci the symptoms complained of had anything to do
with the th) 1 oid One such patient, foi instance, operated upon two years

ago with the diagnosis of diffuse toxic goiter, had as her chief complaint a

constantly soie tin oat She is in the hospital at the present time, not m the

least benefited by hei thyi oidectomy, and still complaining of her sore throat,

for which the nose and tin oat staft, who probably should have been consulted

onginalh, ha\e advised tonsillectomy We reclassified such cases, even though

we did not take the hbeity of eliminating them

Anothei small group of patients seem to have been submitted to surgery

on the basis of “first catch youi thyioid ” They came into the clinic or the

hospital for other conditions, usually lecurrent appendicitis or gynecologic

states, and then enlarged and symptomless thyroids were observed and

promptly 1 emoved The tendency wras particularly notable and is particularly

to be icgietted, as we shall point out latei, in young Negro girls These

young guls ceiy fiequentl) exhibit enlarged necks, and their goiters, if they

ically exist, we believe are bettei tieated by other measures In spite of

caieful study of the lecoids and a serious endeavor at proper classification,

we are still confionted with a certain proportion of cases which aie either

mcoirectly classified as toxic, or which aie really not thyroid disease at all

As a icsult, the inclusion of the latter group has altered for the better our

general mortality foi thyioid disease, while the inclusion of nontoxic cases in

the toxic group has had the same effect on our mortality for the toxic disease

In short, and to speak quite bluntly, we believe that because of such errors our

thyroid moitahty is apparently lowrer than it actually is

The results of oui reclassification are shown in Table II Why the death

rate in Charity Hospital should reverse the usual situation elsewhere and be

higher for the toxic diffuse than foi the toxic nodulai variety, we cannot say

The figuies foi the toxic variety aie giatifymg, in view of oui comment m our

first paper upon the maiked mciease m the incidence of this type of thyroid

disease in the course of the period studied It rose from ten cases, with no

deaths, in 1927, to 31 cases with five deaths, 111 1933 In the second period,

even though, as we have just pointed out, we cannot accept our figures un-

leseivedly, theie is no doubt that both the incidence and the moitahty have

fallen Even such uncompromising realists as ourselves must grant, too, that

a general mortality of 3 7 pei cent foi the second period studied is decidedly

better than a general moitahty of 7 6 per cent for the first period studied, and

we gladly admit that we can find valid explanations for at least part of the

decrease

First of all, the mortality fell because oui preoperative preparation w^as fai

more intelligent in the second series than it was in the fast Even with oui

limited and utterly unsuitable facilities, we do tiy to keep our patients quiet,

m beds by themselves, screened off from the rest of the waid, separated from

the other patients and separated also from the well intentioned but ill advised
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DISTRIBUTION OF THYROID DISLASE IN CHARITY HOSPITAL,

NLW ORLEANS

Diffuse Nontoxic

First Series 87 cases 6 deaths 8 0 per cent

Second Series 101 cases 1 death 0 99 per cent

Combined Series 188 cases 7 deaths 3 7 per cent

Diffuse Toxic

First Senes 94 cases 13 deaths 13 8 per cent

Second Series 61 cases 4 deaths 6 5 per cent

Combined Series 155 cases 1 7 deaths 10 9 per cent

Nodular Nontoxic

First Series 77 cases 1 death 1 3 per cent

Second Senes 99 cases 3 deaths 3 0 per cent

Combined Senes 176 cases 4 deaths 2 3 per cent

Nodular Toxic

First Senes 83 cases 6 deaths 7 2 per cent

Second Series 60 cases 4 deaths 6 7 xier cent

Combined Series 143 cases 10 deaths 7 0 per cent

Total Nontoxic Cases

First Series 164 cases 7 deaths 4 2 per cent

Second Senes 200 cases 4 deaths 2 0 per cent

Combined Senes 364 cases 11 deaths 3 0 per cent

Total Toxic Cases

First Series 177 cases 19 deaths 10 8 per cent

Second Senes 1 21 cases 8 deaths 6 6 per cent

Combined Series 298 cases 27 deaths 9 1 per cent

attentions of then relatives and fi lends The difficulty of isolating a fnendl)

Negro, howevei ill he may be, can be appi eciated only by those who have

made the attempt We feed these patients on high caibohydiate diets, a

mattei which the cooperation of the diet kitchen has completely simplified

We give them fluids freely, and we resoit to preopeiative infusions of glucose

whenever there is any indication foi such theiapy

One thing we are refraining from, which was lesponsible foi a ceitam

number of deaths in oui early senes, is the perfoimance of miscellaneous,

nonemergency pioceduies on toxic patients The exti action of teeth befoie

operation, foi instance, undoubtedly was at least partially responsible for death

in two of the four cases in which it was done, as weie similar apparently

tuflmg proceduies m three other cases Bayley
,

12 m an excellent study of

thyroid crisis, has pointed out the unwisdom of employing at ceitam times

even such immediately applicable diagnostic measuies as basal metabolic late

studies or roentgenologic examinations, and our experience, limited though it

be, amply corroborates his statement

We are using Lugol’s solution more wisely than we once did In the

second senes as m the fiist it was still occasionally used in the type of case in
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which it is most positively not indicated, that is, the diffuse and the nontoxic

nodulai vai leties, hut such enois vveie mcieasingly infrequent It was still

used, as it was m the hist senes, foi absuidly long 01 absuidly shoit penods

of time, fiom one to qo days, to make an honest confession But as a ltde the

admimstiation coveted a pcnod between nine and 15 days, a mote or less

leasonablc limit in view of what histologic studies have shown concerning its

effect on the thyioid tissue

Lugol's solution is still, unfoitunately, being used for long penods of time

as a theiapeutic meastue, befoie the patient is turned over to the surgeon

That is not the sutgeon’s fault, of couise, though it in 110 wise lessens his

anxiety and lesponsibihty when the patient finally leaches him, entirely

icfiacloiy to iodine and depnved of its benefits 111 immediate pieopeiative

theiapy Sometimes, of couise, the cucumstances aie beyond anybody’s con-

1 10I W’hen the patient takes iodine on the advice of her fi lends, 01 on the

basis of hci own peiveited and impel feet knowledge, 01 out of a mail oidei

catalogue—as actually happened twice in this combined senes—ceitamly

nobod) 111 the medical piofession can be held lesponsible

Oui chief complaint against the use of Lugol’s solution m this second sei les

is that almost ne\ei was it begun with the definite idea that opeiation would

he pei foimcd within a ceilam penod of time Sometimes it was begun befoie

the patient's consent to suigeiy w’as secuied, and she lefused opeiation foi

days 01 weeks 01 even months aftet she had been definitely piepaied for it

Moie than once iodine was 01 deied as soon as the patient enteied the waid,

even befoie the dififei enliation into toxic 01 nontoxic goitei had been made 01

befoie the case had been woiked up at all Lahey’s13 insistence that the surgical

risk be evaluated when the patient is first seen, befoie any diagnostic measuies

have been employed 01 any tieatment instituted, is an admonition all of us

might well take to heait We do not sufficiently leah^e that all iodine remis-

sions aie tempoiaiy 1 emissions and that the use of this ding is indicated only

foi the conti ol of an actual 01 impending crisis 01 as part of the piepaiation

foi a definitely planned opeiation Here, as elsewdiere, conditions m thyioid

suigeiy have been enonnously impioved by its use, but theie is frequently a

casual and almost fnvolous use of this agent which entneiy destioys its effect

and which we cannot too sti ongly condemn

Oui anesthesia is fai more intelligent than it was Ethylene is now' the

anesthetic of choice Ethei is still occasionally used, but m this second senes

aveitin w>as not used at all, noi was local The latter anesthesia, we believe,

is conti amdicated m a clinic m which the expenence with thyioid disease is

not veiy laige—if indeed it evei should be used The lightest and safest

and most conti ollable type of anesthesia, if w^e may so ex'piess it, is necessaiy

m patients with thyioid disease, and paiticulaily in Negio patients, who are

likely to furnish many respnatoiy pioblems Adequate exposuie is frequently

difficult and tedious, 111 women as well as m men, because of the highly devel-

oped musculatuie of the neck, due to their perfoimance of heavy work and

then habit of cai lying baskets of clothes, vegetables, moss and other heavy
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objects on their head In the Negio, again, because of delay and neglect the

glands aie likely to he laige and adheient, they aie fiequently substemal, and

compiession and distoition of the tiachea lead to lespiratoiy difficulties of

the giavest soit, both at opeiation and latei, and m all types of disease Most

of out deaths fioin lespuatoiy collapse occuued m Negioes with large,

nodulai glands

Out postoperative tieatment is fai wisei than it was The liberal use of

opiates as long as the need foi them exists is now almost tontine Restless-

ness is not pel nutted to develop Lugol’s solution is veiy frequently given

aftei opeiation, the idea on oui own seivice being to spate the patient the

stiam of its abiupt withdrawal We have tided seveial patients ovei tlneat-

ened crises by this paiticulai measuie

Our sheet anchoi in postopeiative tieatment is the use of glucose infu-

sions We use them in all cases m which opeiation has caused any degree of

shock or hemonhage, tegaidless of the type of the disease We use them,

indeed, almost loutmely on oui own seivice, and raiely on any seivice is the

foimei piactice followed of giving fluid by vein only when the need for it

anses Deaths fiom cnsis have theiefoie decreased, convalescence is

smoothei, and the patients aie chschaiged within a shoitei time Of the

value of this method of therapy theie can be no possible doubt

There weie 12 stage opeiations in the second senes against only eight in

the fust, both ligation and lobectomy being included m this teim Undoubt-

edly the divided opeiation wfas a veiy wuse precaution m many cases In

many othei cases, howevei, it seemed to us that it was done without justifica-

tion, on patients who wreie not toxic 01 only mildly toxic, and foi no apparent

leason other than to piove the lathei obvious thesis that less suigery is

always safei than more suigeiy Of course its use under such circumstances

pioves nothing at all, and the economic lights of both patient and hospital

are lost sight of in this trivial employment of a leally valuable measuie Even
stage surgeiy cames a lisk in bad cases, theie wane six fatalities 111 the 20

cases 111 which it w'as employed This is paiticulai ly true of ligation, wdncli

terminated fatally 111 twm of the five cases 111 which it w'as done We aie more
and moie inclined to agiee with Pembeiton, that if the patient does not

lespond to proper iodine therapy, he is not likely to be saved by ligation

More than one Negro male has pioved that point to us

Drainage, we might intei polate heie, is still not a mattei of standaidized

practice on any service We oui selves appiove of it We believe that it has

no apjureciable effect on the scar if it is done at the angles of the incision,

and w^e believe also that it is a definite pi otection against hemoi rhage, in that

it reveals it immediately, and against infection We w'eie intei ested to note,

in support of our position, that peihaj^s thiee-cjuaiteis of all cases in which
hematomata formed, 01 in which convalescence wras delayed by infections 01

by serous dischaiges fiom the wound, weie cases m which drainage had
been omitted

We think we may fauly say, too, that m this second senes w'e have much
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less leason to lepioach oui selves foi deaths fiom hemoirhage, fiom shock

and fiom technical eiiois than we foimei ly had Our technic may be still

impel feet but it is consideiably bettei than it was Pneumonia is a less fre-

quent and less fatal complication because of more caieful pieopeiative observa-

tion. a wisei choice of anesthesia, and the postopeiative use of the oxygen tent

and of inhalations of CO2 as may be indicated

One final point may be mentioned, that m the second senes theie was

almost loutme examination of the vocal coids befoie opeiation This is as

much a piotection foi the suigeon as foi the patient Even moie caie than

usual is demanded in opeiatmg upon a patient one of whose vocal coids is

alieady damaged, and if such damage is evident aftei opeiation, it is well foi

the suigeon to know whethei it is his lesponsibihty 01 whethei it alieady

existed The piecantion was omitted in a lecent case on oui own seivice, and

when unilaleial paialysis of the coid wxis discoveied aftei opeiation, the

suigeon was not a happy man until he discoveied, fiom an overlooked clinic

sheet, that his caielessness had been piovided foi theie and that a luetic mfil-

tiation and not lus pool technic wras lesponsible foi the tiouble

Thyioid disease m the Negio is so special a ptoblem that it deseives some

extended comment The once geneial belief that toxic goitei did not occur 111

that race has long since been exploded L Ii Henna1m,14 m 1931, repoited

40 cases fiom Lakeside Hospital, and advanced the opinion that the Negio

is quite as susceptible to toxic thyioid disease as is the white man We
question the fairness of a companson between the type of Negio he dealt

with m the Noith and the type of Negio with whom we must deal 111 the

South, but we concui in lus opinion, and w'ould go faithei We believe that

toxic thyioid disease, when it occms 111 the Negio 111 this community, tends

to be a scweiei and giavei condition than the same disease 111 white individuals

In oui fiist senes of 341 cases (Table III) of thyioid disease, 148 cases,

just ovei 43 pei cent of the numbei, occuned in the Negio, and of these, 73,

loughly half of the total, weie of the toxic vanety (Table IV) In the

second senes of 321 cases, 169, 526 pei cent, occuned 111 the Negio, but of

these only 50, less than a thud, wreie of the toxic vanety We noted, as we

have alieady pointed out, in the latei yeais of our fiist study a maikecl

mciease of toxic thyioid disease in this community, and especially 111 the

Negio In the fiist tlnee yeais of that study there had been only 14 such

cases 111 the Negio, with no deaths, wheieas, 111 the last foui years theie had

been 59 cases with nine deaths We speculated wdiether m the geneial finan-

cial stiaits m which this countiy had found itself since 1929, and in the

met easing stiam of modem life, the Negro might be losing Ins 1101 mal

placidity In the second senes that mciease seems to have been moie or less

checked On the othei hand, theie is piactically no difference 111 the 11101 tahty

foi the two senes, 123 pei cent in the fiist (73 cases with nine deaths) and

12 pei cent 111 the second (50 cases with six deaths) That piactically station-

aiy moi tahty must be compared with the 11101 tahty 111 the white toxic gioup,

which has fallen veiy decidedly In the fiist senes the mortality was 96 per
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cent (104 cases with ten deaths), wheieas, in the second it has fallen to 2 8

pei cent (71 cases with two deaths)

Table III

RACIAL lNCIULNCr AND MORTAl 11 \ OI TIUROID DISLASL

First Series

White 193 cases 11 deaths 5 7 per cent

Negio 148 cases 1 5 deaths 10 1 per cent

Second Series

White 132 cases 3 deaths 2 0 per cent

Negio 169 eases 9 deaths 5 3 per cent

1 A 111 L IV

R\CI\L 1NCIDLNCL AND MORTAl IT\ Ol TOMC THAROI!) D1SLAS1

Fust Scries

White 104 cases 10 deaths 9 6 per cent

Negro 73 cases 9 deaths 12 3 per cent

Second Senes

White 71 cases 2 deaths 2 8 per cent

Negro 50 cases 6 deaths 12 0 per cent

Combined Senes

White 175 cases 12 deaths 6 9 per cent

Negro 123 cases 15 deaths 12 2 per cent

The gcneial lelationslnp between males and females in oui hist senes was

loughly one to 7 5 and the nioitality foi the whole male group was considei-

ably highei than foi the female gioup (Table V) Even moie disturbing

was the nioitality foi Negio males, 25 pei cent Those same tendencies are

unfoitunately continued in the second senes of cases The lelationslnp is

loughly one to eight, appioxnnately the same as 111 the hist gioup The total

male nioitality is still seveial times lughei than the total female nioitality,

and the Negio male nioitality has lisen to the appalling figuie of 286 pei

cent The lisks of toxic thyioid disease 111 the male Negio furnish a veiy

senous pioblem, which we shall considei again m 0111 discussion of 11011-

suigical deaths

How to explain such disci epancies we do not know It is usual foi the

male nioitality of thyioid disease to be highei than the female, and the

aigument has frequently been advanced that theie is a dnect relationship

between the mfiequency of the disease 111 the male and its seventy But why
should the geneial Negio nioitality be so much highei than the white

nioitality (122 to 69 pei cent)? And why should the disease be so highly

fatal 111 the Negio male? It is oui impiession though \\e cannot substan-

tiate it statistically, that toxic thyioid disease is lathei moie fiequent and

moi e seveie 111 the palei mulatto women, those with a laige adnuxtuie of white

blood, than 111 the moie pure blooded types But that does not hold tiue of
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Table V
KVCIAI AM) SL\ INCIDENCE AND MORTALITY Or TOXIC

TUI ROID DISEASE

First Series

White Male 20 cases 2 deaths 10 0 per cent

Negio Male 20 cases 5 deaths 25 0 per cent

White Female 173 cases 9 deaths 5 2 per cent

Negro Female 128 cases 10 deaths 7 8 per cent

Second Senes

White Male 19 cases 0 deaths 0 0 per cent

Negio Male 14 cases 4 deaths 28 6 per cent

White Female 1 33 cases 3 deaths 2 3 per cent

Negio Female 1 55 cases 5 deaths 3 2 per cent

Combined Series

White Male 39 cases 2 deaths 5 1 per cent

Negio Male 34 cases 9 deaths 26 5 per cent

White Female 306 eases 12 deaths 3 9 per cent

Negro Female 283 cases 15 deaths 5 3 per cent

Total Male 73 cases 11 deaths 1 3 1 per cent

'1 otal Female 598 cases 27 deaths 4 6 per cent

men The most “inipi essively toxic” patients we have seen, to use Lahey's

vivid plnase, weie coal black Negioes Their coloi does not necessanly elimi-

nate the possibility of white blood, but tlieie was certainly no visible evidence

of it When we are called upon to tieat toxic thyroid disease m coal black

Negio males, we can be ceitam that there aie bieakers ahead

The high Negio moitahty m thyioid disease can peihaps be paitially

explained by the geneial tendency of the lace to postpone medical consultation

m any disease in which pain is not an outstanding feature In the nontoxic

vanety, this delay results in laige, adheient, very nodular tumors In the

toxic varieties the chain of events is cleai The patient may have safely

weatheied a senes of nnld cuses but their cumulative effects aie seen in

myocaidial disease and extieme degrees of hypei tension Cai diovasculai

complications, quite aside fiom those of thyroid ongm, are moie fiequent

m the Negro than m the white patient, peihaps as the result of syphilis It is

a hospital rule that Wasseimann examinations be made on all patients, and

the suigeon who violates that rule on a Negio male waid is likely to regiet his

ovei sight Syphilis is astonishingly frequent, and untreated syphilis and toxic

ihyioid disease do not go well togethei It may be, too, that the same ten-

dency prevails m thyroid disease as is evident in othei so-called diseases of

civilisation, that when the native immunity to any pathologic process is lost,

its manifestations aie likely to be veiy severe Oui own studies have con-

vinced us of the truth of this theoiy in peptic ulcei, 1 '’ gallbladdei

,

1C and appen-

diceal disease
,

17 1S and caicmoma of the stomach
,

19 liver20 and gallbladdei 21

Whatevei the leason, tlieie is no doubt that when the Negio does pass into a

thyioid ciisis, his condition is likely to be veiy senous We have peisonally
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seen seveial cases in which, in spite of the pioper thciapeulic measuies, the

patients liteially burned themselves up And yet such cnses, oui peisonal

expenence shows, aie actually less fiequcnt and less sevete among white

patients in this community than they aie elsewheic, whcie thyioid disease

is endemic

We aie mcieasingly impiessed with the new, lathei geneially accepted

idea that the foui vai leties of thyioid disease, diffuse and diffuse toxic,

nodulai and nodulai toxic—we piefei the nomenclatuie of the Ameiican

Society foi the Study of Goitei—lepiesent not different types of thyioid

disease but chfteient degtees of the same basic pathology On the othei hand,

we aie thoioughly convinced that toxic thyroid disease, at least in this com-

munity, arises in a diffeient way in the Negio and the white races The

disease in the white patient anses as vngin pathology, so to speak, m a gland

which is not the seat of pievious disease In the Negro, just as is frequently

the case in endemic areas, it arises on the basis of a pi evious nontoxic diffuse

goitei This type of goitei, which is hist noted in adolescence, gives use to no

symptoms pei se, and m the majonty of cases no fuithei pathologic change

occuis m it These Negio women aie phlegmatic, they take life as it comes

then emotions aie supeificial and noisy lathei than deep-rooted and essential

and theie is no special stiam upon the organism to fan the gland into activit}

It is distinctly unusual, in oui expenence, to elicit fiom the Negio woman
the histoiy of any emotional stiam 01 othei event fiom which she can date

the beginning of hei thyioid symptoms

Whatevei be the leason, m the occasional case the inactive gland is fanned

into activity and the diffuse toxic stage is leached The white woman at this

point is likely to piesent heiself foi tieatment The Negio woman ignoies

hei disease, peihaps because hei sensibilities aie less keen and hei toxic mani-

festations aie theiefore less maiked The gland, in its natuial cycle, then

passes ovei into the nontoxic stage and whethei 01 not toxic manifestations

again appeal depends upon wdiethei 01 not the factois, known or unknown!,

which w'eie lesponsible foi the onginal toxicity again become effective In the

occasional case it is quite possible that the gland may i etui n to its 01 lginal

colloid 01 lestmg state, by the woiking of the law that all toxic thyroid disease

will eventually bum itself out if it does not hist bum out the patient The
fact that the Negio cames hei thyioid enlaigement longei than the white

patient and enduies hei symptomsTongei befoie she seeks medical aid is to

us an explanation of the fact that nodulai goitei is piopoitionately moie fie-

quent than the diffuse type m this lace Still fuithei pi oof is the fact that

colloid 01 diffuse goitei, the final stage of the cycle, wras tlnee times as fre-

quent among Negro patients ovei 40 yeais of age as among white patients

Both these consideiations lead to anothei point which should be emphasized,

that the histoiy of the disease is quite as nnpoitant in diagnosis as aie the

immediate symptoms 01 the physical piopeities of the gland in one’s hand
The pievalence among young Negio women of enlaiged necks, 01 enlaiged

thyioid glands, to speak moie accuiately, we have noted caiefully since oui
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last communication Then it was only an impiession, now we know it to be

a fact Within the last six months we have had half a dozen such patients

on oui own seivice, whom we aie observing at lepeated intervals We do not

advise suigeiy for them, foi the tendency to operate on such patients, as we
have aheady said, w^e considei veiy unfoitunate We meiely observe caie-

fully the increase 01 deciease in the size of then necks in i elation to the

measuies wre have instituted, and we deteimine our further couise by whether

01 not symptoms develop Usually they do not In the meantime, we cannot

legal d a symptomless enlai gcnient of the thyioid gland as an indication foi

thyioidectomy

In our hist communication on this subject w'e called attention to Lahey’s22

statement that m his expenence nonsuigical deaths from thyioid disease have

been piactically equivalent to postoperative surgical deaths It wras not the

situation heie, we stated, and it wras not then In the period covered by our

hist lepoit theie wreie only thiee medical deaths against 26 surgical deaths

But that situation has changed Dui mg the penod coveted by oui second

study there weie 13 nonsuigical toxic against 12 suigical toxic deaths Even

moie distuibmg, eight of those deaths occuned in 1935, in which year there

weie only turn suigical deaths

Those 16 deaths desene vei) caieful study We may begin by saying

that they wane all toxic thyioid deaths We discarded some six othei fatal

cases 111 which thyi old disease w;as piesent but 111 which it seemed to us to be

the background lathei than the piincipal cause of the fatality Nine cases

were of the diffuse and seven of the nodulai toxic vanety All the nodulai

toxic cases occuned in Negioes, which substantiates oui theoiy of the patho-

logic cycle of thyioid disease in this lace Six patients rveie white and ten

Negroes Twelve wreie females, and foui, all Negioes, wane male, proving

again oui point that toxic thyioid disease is a veiy deadly condition in the

Negio male In view of om continuous sunshine all year, and our constant

supply of sea food and fiesh fuuts and vegetables, we aie not usually inclined

to put much stiess on the seasonal incidence of goitei On the other hand,

theie may be some significance m the fact—theie w'ould be elsewdrere, we

aie suie—that 14 of the 16 deaths occuned between Maich and Octobei, a

penod which 111 this latitude is always warm or veiy hot

Most of these patients wfeie admitted in a hopeless state, if not actually

moribund Five of them exhibited a psychosis, two w^eie in coma, foui

weie delirious, one had acidosis and one jaundice In the patients fiom whom
a history could be obtained (12) there was a stoiy of a loss of weight varying

fiom 40 to 64 pounds Twelve had caidiac complications of some soi t, usually

very serious, and two had syphilis All of the 12 whose histones could be

secured had been tieated for longer or shorter penods of time by medical

measures Four of them had taken Lugol’s solution, and wre have no doubt

that if adequate questioning had been possible, the numbei would have been

materially mci eased The standaul treatment foi thyroid cnsis w'as employed
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in all cases, but these unfoitunate individuals weie doomed and nothing could

he expected to help them

Where the 1 esponsibihty foi these deaths lies is anothei matter Most of

the patients, as we have said, weie admitted too ill foi any tieatmcnt to he of

avail—hut suiely some i esponsibihty lests upon the internists who tieated

them medically foi months and yeais without considcung, as an alternative,

the possibility of suigeiy One of these patients died on oui own sei vice

after tiansfei to us, while she was being piepaied foi opeiation The picpaia-

tion, we now' lealize, w'as hopelessly inadequate, hut we did not compiehend

until too late the full senousness of hei condition We arc in no position,

theiefoie, to distnbute blame But these deaths do piove pcifectly a point

emphasized by Sloan,

-

M that the moitaht} ol this condition will nevei he

i educed to the nicducible minimum until both physicians and suigeons leali/c

that this is a constitutional and not a local state, a disease m which suigeiy is

only one step m the cuie, a disease in which constant coopeiation between

suigeons and internists, and not occasional foimal consultations, foi ms the

hist pi mciple of adequate theiapy These deaths ceitamly piove that it docs

not exist in this one

Lahey 1! has lecently said that with mu easing expci lence lie is moic and

moie ceitain that deaths associated with hypeithvioidism aie chiefly livei

deaths, as is pioved by the teimmal jaundice sometimes piesent, the develop-

ment of hypei p} l cxia without infection and even he foie suigeiy, and the

benefit achieved by the measuics commonly used to combat livei damage,

chiefly glucose infusions, foiced fluids and Uans fusion With that view v'c

aie in complete accoid Definite autopsy evidence of hepatic damage in

thyioicl disease has been furnished by a long list of obsei \ ei s and expenment-

ers, including Wellei

,

J4 Ken-’’ and Rusk/'* Hashimoto,-7 Goodpastuie

-

b

Beavei and Pembeiton,20 and Cameion and Kaiunai atne. 10
to mention only a

few' Oui own studies* 1 12 on the so-called lner death have furnished addi-

tional evidence The whole situation is well summed up by Moi a,
r( m a lecent

compi ehensive levicw' of the livei lesion in thyioid disease The mtei i elation-

ship lie lemaiks, can he demonstiated clinically by the occurience of jaundice

physiologically by increasing evidence of alteied hepatic function, expen-

mentally by evidence of hepatic dysfunction following the administration of

thyioid extract and thyioxm, and moiphologically by stiuctuial changes of

varying degiee The piactical application of these facts has been emphasized

by Fiaziei and his associates, Biowm, Fneman and Noith,34 35 30 who have

lepeatedly pointed out the impoitance of intravenous glucose theiapy as a

t>i ophylaxis against postopeiative thyioid cnsis and who have furnished con-

vincing statistical pi oof of then claims We aie in full agi cement with then

conception that fatty changes m the livei aie likely to he just as seuous to the

patient with hypei thyioid disease as is the simple depletion of the livei glyco-

gen upon which heietofoie w'e have tended to focus our entne attention

In view of this new conception of thyioid disease, we have been unpiessed

with the necessity of finding some method by which, if we may so expiess it,
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the patient’s state can be estimated m teims of the hepatic factoi Such a test

would be of paiticulai value m a nonendemic community such as this, wheie

the individual suigeon’s expenence with thyioid disease is so limited that it is

often veiy difficult foi him to evaluate the patient conectly fiom the stand-

point of suigical usk

In the hippunc acid test of livei function, as devised by Quick37 foi use

m hepatic and biliaiy disease, we believe we have found a method which

fulfills these lequuements bettei than any method hitheito available It is a

simple test, which can be easily used by any competent technician It distuibs

the patient as little as any test can Except that it lequues absolute accuiacy

—and what test should not ?—the human equation is entu ely eliminated, pai -

ticulaily the leaction of the patient, who ahvays complicates the situation m
such an estimate of opeiative usk as the basal metabolic late, foi instance

To date, we have used this test m appioxunately 140 cases of vanous

types of disease, the numbei including a senes of conti ol cases and also

including 65 cases of vanous types of thyioid disease We aie natuially

unwilling to go on lecoid statistically until the numbei of completely studied

cases is laigei, but we aie willing to make certain statements at this time

By means of this test we believe we can say with a fanly high degree of

accuiacy that one toxic patient is a good suigical usk and anothei, without

very caieful piepaiation, is a bad one By lepeated tests we believe that we
can safely say, at the end of the planned piepaiation, that the patient has

become a good risk, or a fan one, 01 lemains a poor one, and must be sub-

mitted to opeiation with the full knowledge that the caids aie stacked against

a successful outcome We aie able to show by this test that the immediate

lesult of opeiation, 111 toxic and nontoxic cases alike, is a piompt and some-

times veiy shaip deciease in the livei function, moie maiked, of couise, m
the foimei type of disease We can prophesy that the patients who show a

giadual use of livei function aftei the fiist day 01 two wall go on to piompt

lecoveiy, while patients wdio show a piogiessive deciease 111 liver function aie

likely to have a stormy convalescence and peihaps lose then lives With

fuither expei lence we hope to be able to determine the lowei limit of safety

m this test, so that we shall be able to say that some patients, no mattei how

urgently they may need thyioid suigeiy, had bettei be left to do then own

dying, since the postopeiative diop m livei function would be moie than then

badly damaged livers could endui e

An emphatic warning must be issued not to read into this test moie than

it can tell It intei pi ets liver damage m teims of livei function, lepeated tests

mteipiet furthei alteiations in the livei m teims of liver function, but a

single test and lepeated tests indicate nothing moie Most emphatically, this

test does not indicate the type of risk piesented by the so-called thyiocaidiac

patients, in whom the heait condition has piobably become moie impoitant

now than the thyioid state It is most impoitant to lealue that m thyioid

disease theie eventually comes a time when the visceial damage wrought by

the hypei thyioid state actually ovei shadows the initial hyperthyroidism That
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t)pe of nsk this test does not indicate, noi does it indicate the possible lisk

fiom respiratoi y failme and sinnlai postopei ative complications Two recent

cases have bi ought that lesson home to us very cleaily Both patients were

Negioes, both exceedingly toxic on admission, both veiy caiefully prepared

f 01 opei ation, both with hvei functions which had been not more than 40 to

50 pei cent of noimal on admission, lcstoied piactically to noimal before

opei ation One patient, a male, died of congestive heait failme 36 liouis aftei

lus second lobectomy, the othei, a woman of some type of lespnatory failuie,

which could not be detei mined, tlnee houis after an appaicntly noimal

leaction fiom opei ation In neithei case was theie the smallest evidence of

thyioid crisis The evidence of heait failme in the fiist case w'as unmistak-

able and the eaichac usk had been pei fectly compi chcnded befoie operation

was attempted 1 lie second patient with a noimal tempeiature blood pres-

suie, pulse and lespn ation simply stopped bieathing No livei function test

01 any othei soit of test will prevent fatalities of this sort We do believe,

how'evei , that if the hippuuc acid test is used with a pi opei conception of its

scope and limitations, it wall he of matenal \alue in 1 educing the mortality of

toxic thyioid disease so fai as that mortality anses fiom hepatic damage

SUMMARY

(1) To the 341 suigical cases of thyioid disease which wre have pre-

viously lepoited fiom Chanty Hospital in New Oilcans, we aie adding 321

sinnlai cases, the combined senes of 662 cases coveting a penod of nine and

one-half yeais

(2) The disease is a pecuhai pioblem in this aiea Because it is non-

endemic, both genual and individual expenence with it is limited, and this

compai ative inexpeiience lesults, 111 combination with othei factois, in a

moitahty se\eial times highei than is lepoited fiom vatious goitei centers

(3) The leclassification of the lecoids wras necessaiy in many instances

chiefly because of the tendency to considei nontoxic thyroid disease as toxic

(4) The mci easing incidence of toxic thyioid disease noted 111 out fiist

communications has appaiently been halted and the moitahty 111 the second

senes is less than half of the moitahty m the fiist senes This deciease wre

attribute to bettei pi eopei ative pi epai ation, abstinence fiom nonemeigency
pielimmaiy pioeeduies, a wisei use of Lugol’s solution, a moie intelligent

selection of anesthesia, and bettei postopei ative treatment Paiticulaily nn-

poitant is the fiequent use of glucose pi eopei atively and almost loutmely

postopei atively

( 5 ) Thyioid disease piesents a veiy serious pioblem 111 the Negio, and
particulaily m the Negio male, in whom it is highly fatal, though no adequate

explanation can be advanced

(6) The disease anses on a dififeient basis and unis a diffeient couise in

Negro and m white subjects

(7) Sixteen nonsuigical thyioid deaths aie analyzed, ten of which oc-

cuired m Negio patients
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(8) The lelationship of the thyioicl gland and the livei is briefly discussed,

and the hippunc acid test is suggested as an index of ltvei damage Its

scope and limitations aie outlined
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AN ANALYSIS OF THREE HUNDRED CONSECUTIVE
THYROIDECTOMIES

E \rle Drennen, M D
Birmingham, Ah.

The distubution of goitei in Alabama is laigely confined to the northern

pail of the state, among the foothills of the Appalachian Mountains Over

90 pei cent of the cases icpoited heie lived in this region They weie seen

and tieated 111 the eight yeais, 1928 to 1935, inclusive, and, living 111 a compact

area, it has been compaiatively easy to follow them We have heaid fiom

eveiy case eithei dnectly or mdnectly, and in the gieat majority, we have

seen them peisonally fiom time to time The malignant goiteis seen weie

be}ond smgical help, and we undertook no thyioid opeiations foi caidiac

disease, because w e wei e ignoi ant of the end-i esults

The diagnosis of hypei thyi oidism 111 mild cases is often quite difficult

Theie weie 203 toxic cases and 97 nontoxic, making a latio of piactically

two to one

The boidei line between the slightly toxic and other conditions, paiticu-

laily ceitam neivous conditions with a lapid heait, is often hazy and indefinite

In these cases, wre have taken the stand that it is bettei to keep the patient

undei obsei vation foi months, and let time help 111 the diagnosis In this way,

theie is less chance of imposing an unnecessaiy operation upon patients of the

neurociiculatoiy asthenic type

All cases with nodulai goiteis had 1 oentgenologic examinations to detei-

mme the possibility of substemal adenomata

As a geneial mle, cases with a pulse late of 80, 01 under, weie consideied

to be definite!)'' nontoxic

Theie wxis elevation of the blood piessuie in 70 cases, and it was but little

affected by operation The typical high pulse piessuie was often piesent in

the youngei toxic cases I know7 of no other condition 111 which the systolic

pressuie is legulaily almost twice the diastolic

Age The oldest was 73 yeais, the youngest six The aveiage age was

346 yeais There w'Cie 141 patients 35 yeais of age 01 oldei
, 159 weie

undei 35

Sex Thei e wei e 256 01 85 3 pei cent females Thei e wei e 44 or 14 7

pei cent males

Race Theie w'eie 273 whites and 27 Negroes, 229 white females, 44

white males Theie weie no males among the Negioes The Negro popula-

tion of Alabama is about 39 pei cent of the whole

Types—Toxic 203 01 676 pei cent weie toxic Of these, 133 wreie

diffuse, and 70 vreie nodulai

Nontoxic 97 01 32 4 pei cent, nodulai 83, diffuse (colloid) seven, fetal
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adenomata two, abenant thyioicl two, clnonic thyi oiditis two, acute sup-

pui ative thyi oiditis two

Associated Conditions One had a foui plus Wasseimann, thiee cyst of

ovaiy, thiee diabetes, tlnee pregnancy undei foui months, five seveie myo-

caiditis, three fibiomyoma uteri

Pnmaiy Symptoms in Tone Cases in Oidei of Seventy and Ficqucncy

Nervousness 147, weakness 135, palpitation 91, loss of weight 67, exoph-

thalmos 59, choking sensation 12. fevei unexplained one The greatest loss

of weight was 121 pounds (fiom 21 1 to 90) This occuncd duiing 12

months, dining which time the patient took 30 diops of Lugol’s solution daily

Aftei opeiation in two stages, hei weight letuincd in six months to 200

pounds This case lllustiates the futility of ti eating toxic goitei with iodine

Pathology—The pathology of goitei is somewhat confused It is cyclic

in natui e, and diffei ent phases may appear at the same time 111 the same gland

Diffuse Toxic Heie the gland is neaily always cnlaiged is symmetrical

and feels quite fiim This fiimness is accentuated by lodmi/ation Miuo-

scopically, theie is gieat hypeiplasia of the epithelium, which is high and

columnai, with infolding into the acini The inci casing epithelium laigely

leplaces the colloid mateual, w'hich liny almost entnely disappeai This

aftoicls the anatomic basis foi hypeisccietion

Nodulai Toxic Commonly called toxic adenoma The most sti iking

chaiactei istie is its encapsulation They can in si/e fiom a match head to

an oiange, and aie pi one to undugo degeneration Cystic foimation is com-

mon "With eaih successive cycle, the i)st may enlaige, due to coalescing of

adjacent cystic acini Hemonhage into cysts is fiequent Thyi Old tissue

ourioundmg the adenoma is hypei plastic and piobably furnishes most of the

thyi 0x111 secieted

Diffuse Nontoxic The acini aie laige, filled with dense colloid material,

the epithelium is low and flattened, and blood vessels aie few' Scattcnng

small aieas of lymphoid hypeiplasia can usually be found

Nodular Nontoxic The gioss pictme is essentially the same as that 111

toxic adenoma Micioscopically, the suiiounding thyioicl tissue does not

show7 epithelial hypeiplasia Its chief offense is the causing of piessuie symp-
toms, and it may become malignant Ninety-six pei cent of all malignant

goitei s aiise m solitaiy adenomata

Chionic Thyi oiditis Sti angulation, destitution, and leplacement of glau-

dulai epithelium by fibions tissue, hypothyi oidism often lesults The gland
is veiy hard, but is distinguished fiom caicmoma by7 the piesei vation of the

normal lobulation and noimal outline of the gland, although the lattei may
be indistinct

Pi copo ative Pi operation foi Toxic Casci—Rest in bed 22 horns a day7

m seieie cases, up an houi morning and evening Inci eased fluids by mouth
01 mtiavenously High calouc diet Lugol’s solution of iodine by mouth,
usually 3° diops daily It can be given mtiavenously 111 glucose solution In
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patients who show but little i emission with iodine, diastic removal of tlyyioid

tissue is indicated

Caidiac conditions, when piesent, weie tieated by the internist Digitalis

was given as m nongoiteious taidiae conditions

W hen sufficient benefit was obtained fioni some, 01 all the above factois,

opeiation was pei foimed Patients who w'ere iodine-fast, 01 had been taking

iodine foi a long time, weie taken oft iodine foi eight to ten weeks, and then

leiodmi/.ed intensively foi eight to ten days pnoi to opeiation

Thei e wreie 16 multiple stage opeiatious
, 14 w^eie pei foimed m tw'O stages,

while two cases wreie pei foimed in tluee stages, ligation lepiesentmg the first

*>tage At the fust opeiation we lemoved the isthmus and one lobe, usually

the light, six to eight weeks latei
, the opeiation wras completed The decision

to pci foi ni the opeiation in two stages w^as definitely amved at befoie opeia-

tion, aftei caiefuliy considenng the geueial condition of the patient It was

not made dining the opeiation

Indications jo? Opeiation—To pi event fuithei damage to the heait and

uiculatoiy system, to airest pioctss ot autodestiuction, to leheve piessure

s\ni])toms, foi cosmetic leasons, and in the adenomata cases to forestall

toxicitc , and to pi event the de\ elopment ot malignancy 111 disci ete adenomata

Opciativc 7 a June—F11 st and most impoitant of all is a good exposuie of

the opeiatne field One should nevei hesitate to sevei nbbon muscles It is

bettei to cut them than to lisk injuiing a neive

Removal of Adequate Amount of 1 iiyioid Tissue Only actual experience

can teach this

Ligation of Supeiioi Poles This materially cuts down bleeding and helps

mobilize the gland

Ligation of Middle Thyioid Vein This should be accomplished eaily 111

the opeiation, otheiwise, it is easily torn, letiacts and causes annoying

demon hage
Removal of Isthmus fiom the anteiolateial aspect of the tiachea, thus

lemovmg pressuie on it

Ligation of Infenoi Thyroid Aiteiy is occasionally done, 111 oiclei not to

have to giasp later foi bleeding points m the legion of the lecuirent neive

Removal of Pyramidal Lobe, ivhen piesent

Thyioid Remnant turned inward and sutuied to the tiachea, which helps

to stop oozing, lestoies the noimal outline of the neck, and in cases of sec-

ondaiy opeiation gieatly facilitates the exposuie of the gland

Complete Hemostasis

Closuie Without Diamage

Complications—Di amage 111 thyioid suigery should be considered as a

complication It wras deemed necessaiy in 25 opeiations, 15 of wdnch wreie foi

substernal goiter The chain was usually lemoved aftei one 01 turn days

Multiple Stage Opeiations w?eie pei foimed on 16 ceiy severe cases, wheie

it w7as feared that the complete operation might lesult m a fatality As evi-

dence of the seventy of this gioup, twro of them died within foui months aftei
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the opei dtion

,

how evei
,
not fiom thyioid disease One of them had gained

22 pounds and the othei about 15

Substemal goitei was pi esenl in ] 5 cases and offeicd no unusual difficulty

in opeiation They weie all chained Seveie postopei alive cuses occurred in

thiee cases and lequned eneigetic tieatment Lugol’s solution may be given

mtiavenously 111 5 pei cent glucose solution, as much as 50 minims in a litei,

eveiy thiee 01 foui horns in the seveie cases

The oxygen tent was consideied veiy helpful in two of these cases Post-

opei ative fibi illation occuned in seven cases and was definitely helped by

giving quinidme Postopei ative bleeding was piesent 111 one case and was

found to be in the skin flap wheie it was easily conti oiled The trachea was

accidentally opened once, wheie an adenoma had gieatly compiessed it B)

suturing the muscle against the tiachea, it caused no trouble, and this patient

went on to develop a pyloric obstiuction j 8 months latei, which was relie\ed

by opeiation Theie was one postoperatne infection, fiom which there wras

no untowaxd lesult Injuiy to the lecunent neive occuned once in a patient,

while lemoving a large adenoma, who had been opeiated on pieviously else-

wheie Tetany did not occui in an}' case

The average stay in the hospital w'as 8 2 days and 111 the last 100 cases the

aveiage stay W'as only five days

Anesthesia Piehnnnaiy sedation wras employed with good effect in all

cases We now give nembutal Gi 3 one and one-half houis befoie opera-

tion and moiphme Gi 1/6, scopolamine Gr 1/200, 45 minutes befoie opeia-

tion This is vaned at times In the weak and feeble, ati opine may be

substituted for scopolamine

In 20 cases operated upon at the Charity Plospital, ethei w as used I11 the

early cases of this series, novocain infiltration wras used m 48 private cases

At that time w'e did not have good anesthesia Since 1930, with good anes-

thesia, we have operated upon the last 232 cases of this senes W'lth nitious

oxide and oxygen Since Septembei, 1936, we have used cyclopi opane exclu-

sively, and like it much bettei than any othei anesthetic foi thyioid suigeiy

Pulse Rate The aveiage pulse rate on admission w'as 100 The average

pulse late 111 a group of 116 veiy toxic cases on admission was no The
average postoperative pulse rate was 80

Basal Metabolism This was ascei tamed in 282 of the 300 cases The high-

est obtained w'as plus 78 This same case had been estimated undei the same
conditions elsewheie at plus 104 The lowest basal metabolism 111 a definitely

toxic case w'as minus five The lowest basal obtained on admission wras minus
21 A good many of the nontoxic cases, particulaily the nontoxic nodulai

type, who had a low' basal metabolic late, appi oximating minus 15, showed
a rise to noimal aftei the operation

Results Those obtained on the whole weie highly satisfactory Theie
was complete operative recovery of 299 cases One patient died foui days
after operation This patient w'as 67 yeais old, w'as unable to walk when she

enteied the hospital, had severe myocarditis airhythmia, edema, and should
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not have been subjected to opeiation She had been twice in the hospital

be foie, and had been given loentgen theiapy by hei attending physician Of
the tlnee 1 etui lent cases, two have been leopeiated upon, one of which still

1 einains uncuied hive of the six pci sistent cases have been leopeiatecl upon
and foui appeal cuied, while one continues to show mild hypei thyi oichstn

One hunched twenty-two, 01 60 pei cent, of the toxic cases gained an

aveiage of 15 pounds, 282 cases, 01 94 pei cent, of all types, eithei gained 01

1 emained stationaiy
, 18, 01 6 per cent, lost weight, and did not do well on the

whole The 1 ecui 1 ent and pei sistent cases wei e among these

One of the stnkmg lesults of opeiation was lehef fiom neivousness In

only one case evas theie a maiked relief fiom hypei tension This was in a

bo} of 19. and this chd not become manifest until a yeai had elapsed

The followr up lecoid may be of mteiest One young woman, piegnant,

veiy toxic, developed mama, was incaiceiated, lecoveied One young man
developed peifoiated duodenal ulcer eight months aftei thyioidectomy A
pyloioplasty was peifoimed and he lecoveied One woman, age 52, devel-

oped pylouc obstiuction 18 months latei
,
a gasti o-entei ostomy was performed,

and she has 1 emained wr
ell foui years One young woman developed hypei -

tiophy of the pyiamidal lobe, which was disfiguring, 12 months aftei opeia-

tion It was lemoved A man, age 34, veiy toxic, died eight weeks aftei

henuthyi oidectomy fiom acute lobai pneumonia He w^as sick only three days

Up to the time of Ins last illness, he had gamed 15 pounds and was leady foi

the second stage opeiation One woman, age 36, died foui months aftei the

second stage opeiation fiom complications following influenza She developed

a thrombosis of the right axillaiy vein with great swelling and edema of the

extienuty She had gamed 22 pounds between the opeiation and the begin-

ning of hei last illness One young woman died 12 months after operation m
diabetic coma One w oman, age 50, died, m a neighboring state, following an

abdominal operation, 111 which the gallbladder and an ovanan cyst weie

lemoved at the same time Two patients moie than 65 yeais of age died five

yeais aftei opeiation, with symptoms of hypei tension and caidiac failuie

In conclusion, we wish to say that nothing ongmal is claimed 111 piesentmg

this small senes of cases Pei haps the only woith while point is that a low

moitalitv late wfas obtained This we feel was the lesult of attention to

details, ancl, paiticulaily, by lefusmg to opeiate upon patients not piopeily

pi epared

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Hypei thyioidism is at times difficult to diagnose

(2) Gieat caie should be used 111 al living at the decision to opeiate upon

bad lisle cases

(3) Multiple stage opeiations aie indicated 111 some of the most severe

cases

(4) Coirect and complete pieopeiative preparation is essential to the

patient’s safety, and will lewaid the suigeon with a giatifymg moitahty rate
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The piopei evaluation of any new theiapeutic agent 01 method is alwajs

difficult—paiticulaily so when the disease being tieatcd is chiomc m cliaiactcr

and subject theiefoie to natuial exacerbations and lcmissions If the opeia-

tion of total thyi oidectomy proves of unquestioned value m the tieatment of

congestive heait failuie and angina pectous, much will he added to the aima-

mentai 111m of those who laboi, often with so little success, to lelieve the

chiomc caidiac invalid It is, theieioie, of impoitance that lepcated attempts

be made to evaluate this method of tieatment We believe that a sufficient

numbei of patients have now been tieatcd by total thy 1 oidectomy, and that

enough time has elapsed since the opeiation was hist advocated, in 1933, by

Blumgart, Levine and Beilm to clanfy our ideas in icgai d to the results

That shaip difteiences of opinion as to the value of this pioceduie do exist

may be leadily ascei tamed by even a casual smvey of the liteiatuie pci taming

to the subject Clute0 is as yet not convinced that the lesults obtained wariant

the operation except 111 cases of seveie angina Mont Reid-17 thinks the entne

pioceduie of total thyioidectomj unsound and unjustified Trout
’
0 has not

been sufficiently impiessed with the dmation of mtpi ovement to advise an}
7

patient to subject himself to the hazaids of the opeiation, and Mooie'r’ feels

it so unphysiologic that he has nevei advised its peifoimance On the con-

tiaiy, Pembeiton41 thinks the opeiation lests upon sound physiologic pnn-
ciples, and Biemzei 5 has been quite enthusiastic as to the lesults he has

obtained Between the vigoious endoisement of the oiigmatois and othei

pi oponents of the operation and the stiongly adveise opinions of suigeons

and cai diologists of equal lepute, theie must he a middle giound fai moie
tenable, and it is quite likely that somewheie between the extieme views men-
tioned theie lies the leal tiuth

To lely entnely upon the published data concerning any new theiapeutic

pioceduie is apt to lead one to eiionoous conclusions It is unifoimly tiue
that advocates of any new method aie more piohfic m then wilting than aie

those whose experience has been less foitunate We piopose, theiefoie, to

tabulate, in so far as w7c aie able data conceining all cases on whom the
opeiation has been peifoimed, even though many of these cases have not
appealed m the liteiatuie, and, fiom this study, to suimise if the end-iesults
obtained show the opeiation to have meut, to indicate what patients, if any,
should be subjected to the opeiation and to make ceitam geneial comments
pei tinent to the entne pioceduie Oui own cases we present with the general
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tabulation Ihe matenal oiieied was obtained fiom a faiily complete suivey
of the liteiatuie and fiom an mquuy sent to all membeis of the American,
the Southern and the Western Suigical Associations, the American Association
foi the Study of Goitei and ceitain othei Amencan clinics Six hundied
se\ cnty-sc\ cn lnqun ics w ct e mailed and answci s wei e obtained m 34^ instances

Onl} 59 mdiwduals 01 clinics lepoited a dehmte numbei of cases 111 which the

opcialion had been peifoimed A numbei of othei individuals appealed to

ha\e had some expci icnce with the opeiation, but the data given weie not in

f01 111 adaptable foi 0111 studies

We have data concerning 362 upon whom the opeiation was peifoimed
Except m icgai d to complications, the lesults will be lecoided sepaiately in

the angina pectous and the congestne lieail failme gtoups Infoimation

concerning complications was obtained on 291 cases In this gioup tetany

occui led 30 times (10 3 pci cent), though (ultimately, in all but one instance,

it was tiansient in dmation, in tins instance it appears to have been the cause

of death Injun to the lccunent laiyngeal neive occuiiecl on 24 (82 pei

cent) occasions, and this complication likewise was usually of tiansient natme

In no instance was theie bilateial none damage As would be expected, all

opciatois ha\e been alcit to these majoi complications, which, at least theo-

leticalh if not always politically, aie avoidable We believe that senous

complications aie not sufficiently tiequent to militate gteatly against the pio-

ceduie It is howcvei, ptobabh tine that total thyioidectomy has been at-

tempted chiefly by those possessing a 1 datively wide expenence with thyioid

sui gei ) and unquestionably, the opeiation ought not to be attempted by othei

s

We do not wish at this time to discuss the lationale of total thyioidectomy

m the tieatment of heait disease Piobabiy multiple iactois aie involved

Of the lai lous news expiessed, it appeals to us that the one most tenable

would indicate that we should expect the best lesults m patients with angina

pectous Foi that leason we have elected to considei the lesults in angina

and in congestive heait failuie sepaiately

Foi congestive heait failuie theie have been 229 opeiations peifoimed In

this gioup theie occmied 24 (1048 pei cent) opeiative deaths We have

considei ed as opeiative deaths those indmduals who died within a short time

after opeiation, usually within the hist wreek This is considered lepiesenta-

tive of the amount of immediate mci eased haraid which the opeiation entails

The lesults aie giouped in fom classes By “excellent,” wre mean that

theie has been no lecunence of symptoms 01 signs, 111 spite of activity gieatei

than that enjoyed pieopeiatively The majonty of these individuals have

been lestored to a more noimal life “Model ately improved” indicates that

the attacks are less fiequent and less seveie, even with mci eased activity

“Slightly impioved” indicates that attacks aie somewhat less frequent and

less seveie and the patient moie comfoi table though the lange of activity is

little changed All othei lesults aie classified as showing “no impiovement

The lesults given heie do not include the opeiative deaths To do so w'ould

natuially mci ease the peicentage of failures, but it must be lemembeicd that
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a considerable numbei of the cases heie lepoited weie among the fiist oper-

ated upon at the Petei Bent Bugham Hospital ancl the Beth Israel Hospital

befoie eithei of these institutions had thoioughly established their ciitena foi

the selection of cases, and many of those who lcpresent failuies are now

known to have been pool subjects foi the opeiation Each of these institu-

tions, pioneeis m this field of work, is now peifoimmg a lesset number of

operations on a moie caiefully chosen gioup of patients, and their lesults will

be found conespondmgly improved

The immediate opeiative moitality encounteied in the senes being lepoited

of patients suffenng congestne heait failuie compaics vei\ satisfaetonly with

that of 13 pei cent lepoited by Mixtei ,
Blumgait and Beilm 1 m an expen-

ence of 46 cases, and is only slightly lnghei than that of 9 3 pei cent found

by McCieeiy and \YeeksH on 150 cases lepoited fiom then ciuestionnaire

In oui senes of collected cases, 71 patients, 01 3463 pei cent, showed

excellent lesults Fifty-nine, 01 2878 pei cent, showred moduate lmproie-

ment, six, or 2 92 per cent, weie only slightly impioved and 69. 01 33 6=5 pei

cent, weie classed as unimproved and failuies Oui data concspond lea-

sonably well with those of Weeks and McCieeiy, though Mixter, Blumgait

and Beilin’s figuie of only 7 pei cent failuie is fat Iowa If we combine

groups one and two, considenng the total as constituting those with satis-

factoiy improvement, a peicentage of 6341 pei cent is obtained 111 com-

panson with 81 1 pei cent lepoited by Weeks and McCieeiy and 76 pei cent

by Mixtei , Blumgait and Beilm On the conti aiy, Clark, Means and

Spragues found only one-foui th, 01 25 pei cent, of then cases to have shown
improvement, and thiee-fourths, 01 75 pei cent, weie lecoided as failuies

We believe that the tine figuie foi satisfactoiy lesults, following thyioidec-

tomy foi congestive heait failuie, to be appioximately 60 pei cent

We desire now to considei the data obtained fiom a study of 133 opeia-

tions pei foi med foi angina pectons In this gioup, the opeiatne mortality

was 375 per cent (five), essentially the same as lecoided m Weeks and
McCieeiy’s senes (3 pei cent) In the smallei gioup of Mixtu, Blumgart
and Beilin, theie w^ere no deaths In the senes being lecoided, 71 patients,

or 55 46 Pei cent, showed excellent lesults Thuty-six, 01 2812 pei cent,

weie moderately impioved Five, 01 3 9 pei cent, wreie slightly impioved and
16, or 12 5 per cent, were classed as failuies These figuies coriespond fanly''

closely with the gioup of Mixtei, Blumgait and Beilm and of McCieeiy and
Weeks Again considenng the fiist tw'o classes as satisfactoiy, we find 83 58
pei cent good lesults, as compaied ivith 85 pei cent and 91 4 pei cent, lespec-
tively, by the two obseiveis pieviously refeiied to We believe that the
collect figuie foi good 01 satisfactory lesults in the cases of angina pectons
lies between 80 and 90 pei cent

Oui statistics, tabulated 111 Table I, indicate that neithei the opeiative
mortality noi the type and numbei of complications to be expected aie suffi-

ciently^ great to detei us fiom applying this opeiation zvhen mdicatid It

appeals that theie is a slightly moie than 50 pei cent chance of satisfactoiyr
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SI \TISI ICAI Ki SUM1 OP 226 ( W s OI CONGES1IVL HrART TAILURC AND 133 C \SES

Or ANGINA PI ClORIS OPJ RATI I) l PON B\ TOTAL THYROIDECTOMY, AND THE
RLSLLrs OBTAINED

*

Cardiac Condition Results

Sui geon C H F Angina C H F Angina

Numhci of Cases No No No No No No No No *

1 2 3 4 1 234
Allen, Dull 1

9 2 2 2 5 1 i

Beth Isincl Ilospit d" 46 23 23 12 3 7 x 2 4

Bisgard, J 0 1 2 2 I 1 2

Booth, A E 4 2 0 2

Bremzer, A G 0
3 3 I I 5

Biooks, Barney6
I 0 1

Chapman, D G 7 I 0 I

Clark, R J
s 19 2 3 n 1 1

Da\ idson, T C 10 2 i 2 1

Duke University11
I 0 I

Eutme, Donald 12 2 0 1

Fahrni, G S 13 (> 2 2

Felger14
3 4 I 1 1 3 X

Gallic, W E 15
4 5 I 2 3

Gatewood16 1 r I 1

Gillett, N W 17 2 I 1 2

Graham, Roscoe18 0 4 3 1

Grove, Lon 15 2 0 I 1

Jackson, Arnold20 5 1 I 2 1 1

Jones, Elmer21 0 1 X

Lee, W E 22 2 0 2

Lehman, E P 23 I 0 1

Link, G 24 I 0 I

Maes, Urban25 6 0 2 2

Mahon, GO 26 1 1 1 I

Mastm, E V 27
3 0 2 1

McClure, R D 28 2 3 I 1 1 2

McGhee, J L 23 2 0 I 1

McNealy, R W 30 * 1 1

3

I

Miller, E L 31 4 3 3 1

Miller, Richard Ii 32 8 0 1 6

Miscellaneous 5 0 3 2

Morton, Bruce36 3 0 3

Morton, J J
37 6 2 6 2

Ochsner, Alton 38 4 1 1 2 X 1

O’Keefe, ME 39 4 0 3 1

X 2 X
Parsons, Barclay40 5 5 1 3 I

Parsons,W H and Pin ks, W K 2 > 1 1 1 I

Percy, N M 42 3 1 1 1 1 1

CO

Peter Bent Brigham Hospital n 15 27 6 2 3 3

1

12

Phemister, D B 11 1 0

* No i, Excellent results No 2, Moderate improvement No 3 »
Slight impro\ ement

No 4, Failure to improve
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lABin I (Continued )

Cardiac Condition Ri sui is

Surgeon

Ravdm, I S **

Reichert, F L 10

Rice, Carl O 1S

Sclnvyzei, A 19

Seiner, H V B ™

Smith, M K rl

Soley, Mayor °

Straus, D C ,3

Sturgeon, C 1
r

*

1 aylor, W A
Weeks-McCrcery 11

Wise, W D
Yates, I L ,9

total

C H F Angina C II F Angina

Number of Cases

9 12

I

9
i

o

o

o

1

o

0

a

1

\

No No No No12^4
1 6

i

a 4
i

O

O

io

S

2

226

12^4
I

6 ^ 4 2

o 4 i

o i i

m 71 59 6 69

No No No No *

1234
7 a

1
1

1 112^4
1

4 i 1

71 t,G 5 16

impiovement in cases with congestive hunt failuie and somewhat bettei than

75 pel cent satisfactoi y lesults in angina pcctons Quite candidh it must lie

said that wc have been smpiiscd at the extremely low opeiative moitality in

the angina pectoris group and at the exti emely high pci ventage of satisfactoi y

impiovement in this gioup

Aside fiom statistical data concerning the lesults of total thyi oidectom)

m heait disease, theie aie otliei consideiations of importance No one may

say as yet, definitely, whethei the opeiation piolongs life It is admittedly

only a foim of symptomatic tieatment which in no wxiy alteis the undei lying

cardiac pathology We must beat in mind that ive aie ti eating one disease

b) the substitution of anothei, even though the lattei, myxedema, is nnlclei

and moie amenable to tieatment One also must insist that patients opeiated

upon 1 emain undei tieatment fot the lemamdet of then lives The internist

who lecommends the opeiation 01 the surgeon who executes it must beai in

mind that if the patient, by leason of one cause 01 anothei, falls into the

hands of othei physicians not willing 01 able to continue the piopei post-

opeiative care, he becomes a pitiable pioblem On the conti aiy, it must m
fanness be recalled that patients subjected to the opeiation have, in most
instances, been totally incapacitated and have sufteied nnseiably because of

their caidiac disease which has failed to lesponcl to medical tieatment, foi

surgeiy should not be lesorted to undei othei cncumstances We aie not

justified 111 demanding peifection of a method ajiplied to such patients

Finally, we feel that total thyroidectomy is a valuable addition to the

tieatment of angina jiectoris and congestive heait failuie It is impel ative,

howevei, that the accessibility of this proceduie should in no wise lessen oui

attempts to conti ol all caidiac pioblems by nonsuigical means The selection
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of cases must be veiy caiefully consideied The greatei piobabihty of woi tli

while lesults is to be expected in patients with angina pectous
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discussion or a hi paitrs 01 docioks mms, dm nntn, and parsons

Dr Addison G Brewer (Chailotte, N C ) —The explanation of the

death in the Negioes was that the Negio with a thyiotoxcmia of a giave type

does not appieciate his condition and is usually a neglected case Appaiently
Doctoi Maes has eneounteicd some vci}r badly burned out cases in this lace

As to Doctoi Dienncns papei with the small pcicentage of Negio inci-

dence, I do not undei stand that foi theie is no doubt that Negioes do baie
exophthalmic goiteis I think Doctoi Riam of Philadelphia ^aicl he had nevei

seen a Negro with exophthalmic goitei The figutes aie veiy mteiestmg to

me We do not like to quote oui moitahties, foi if the late is good wre might
be suspected of having it too good, but I cannot undei stand how one suigeon
in Biimmgham has about one-thud of i pei cent and anothei, equally good
suigeon, in New Oi leans would ha\e such a high moitality My first 100
cases had a much highei mentality than my latei ones hut T do not think that

accounts toi this disci epancy in moitality of these tw'o authois One suigeon
may have a lun of a ceitain type of seveie cases of goitei 01 select such cases

which yield a high moitalit) This spnng, tlnee of my cases died m the

hospital while being piepared foi opeiation It is obvious that they would
all have died, had they been opeiated upon

The clisti lbution of the cases cited by Doctoi Maes wras among about 25
young suigeons, wheieas the woik of Doctoi Diennen wras by one man, who
appaiently has opeiated upon a class of case of less seventy than those
encountei ed by Doctoi Maes Doctoi Paisons has quoted me in favoi of total

thyi oidectomy, particulai ly in cases of badly damaged hearts with angina
wheie the patient should be maikedly slowed down While I am heartily in

favoi of total thy 1 oidectomy in such cases, caiefully selected, I have pei-
foirned many less opeiations upon them than he has
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Dr William D Haggard (Nashville, Tenn ) —I think the chffei ences
between the New Oi leans and the Birmingham statistics aie piobably ovei-
looked by Doctoi Bienizer because Doctoi Maes repoited a largei peicentage
of Negroes I think Doctoi Maes is to be congi atulated upon the reduction
of his moitahty, as is Doctoi Diennen foi his excellent piesentation of Ins

expen cnees and lesults I think Doctoi Maes can be comfoited by the fact

that the Royal Infinnary of Edmbuigh lepoited 124 pei cent and the Royal
Infiimaiy of Liveipool 12 8 pei cent moitahty It would seem as if loyalty was
on the decline In our last 300 cases we had only two deaths I speak of this

because I feel that we could have pi evented these One patient, an eldeily,

enoimous woman, was opeiated upon successfully, but on the ninth day was
found dead in bed The othei case was that of a tense, tmgid man with acute

hypeithyioidism that we did not sufficiently piepaie, although he was given

Lugol’s solution, and did not use the best method for his paiticulai case

I think we must always take into consideiation the mental attitude of the

patient, foi we know the patient who is neivous, tense and lintable is not a

good usk This man’s basal metabolism went down to about 21, his pulse was
no, and we thought he was leady foi opeiation I belong to the school that

believes 111 multiple opeiations, but in this case I thought I was so good I did

not have to do that I should have used only piehmmaiy ligation Peisonally,

I would lathei ligate and find out what they will stand We have seen patients

die even from ligation, but I think this man would have been saved by it

Out improvement has been so gieat with the use of Lugol’s solution that we
have lost sight of the necessity foi choosing the multiple opeiation

Dr Frank H Laiiey (Boston, Mass ) —I have been veiy much mtei-

ested 111 these papeis, and paiticulai ly to see the impiovement that has taken

place 111 New Oi leans since Doctoi Maes’ last papei This does, I think,

illustrate a point which is mteiesting, and that is that a concenti ated intei est

m thyioids will 1 educe the moitahty, and a limited numbei of men pei foimmg
thyioidectomies will 1 educe the moitahty still fuithei As long as many men
do only a few thyioidectomies, we will nevei 1 educe the moitahty to wdieic

we wish it

In a lecent paper lead befoie the American College of Suigeons at Phila-

delphia, I piesented the wmk of Di E C Baitels m 0111 Clinic on the

hippunc acid deteiminations of hvei function We have demonsti ated, I

think beyond any leasonable doubt, that 111 the seveie stages of hypeithyioid-

ism, theie is a diminished liver function as demonsti ated by lnppuric acid

tests, that dmmg the penod of pieopeiative piepaiation, this is elevated, that

during the period of postopeiative leaction, the livei function, in teims of

hippunc acid deteiminations, is again diminished and that when the basal

metabolism 1 etui ns to normal and the patient is relieved of lus hypeithy-

roidism, hippunc acid deteiminations leach then normal lange of 2 8 to 3 Gm
We do not believe, howevei, that hippunc acid deteiminations of livei func-

tion aie of any great value in detei mining opei ability When a patient is so

senously ill fiom hypeithyioidism that lus livei function, m teims of hippunc

acid detei nnnation, is definitely diminished, theie will be many othei evi-

dences that should make one "assume that the patient falls into the bad

lisle group
The selection of bad 1 isles can only be the lesult of the accumulation of a

mass of data which must be assembled and appreciated and based solely upon

expenence, befoie one can segiegate those patients who have serere giades

of hyperthyioidism in whom there is a dangei of a fatality, from those with

less seveie giades 111 whom one stage opeiations may be peifonned safely
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One of the outstanding facts that has been unpiessed upon us in the selection

of thyi oid lisks is that tlieie nevei has been, and piobably never will be, any

substitute for expenence
Theie aie facts which should be presented on this subject, that particulaily

i elate to statistics, and I wish to he caicful that no one assumes that these

figuies aie piesented m any companson whatever with the gioups already

piesented It pleases me veiy much that Doctois Diennen, Maes and Parsons

aie doing such splendid work with thyioul states, and I speak of numbeis

aftei they have spoken of numbeis, only that I may prove the point which I

wish to make
We have now peifoimed 15,300 thyioid operations on 13,000 patients

Of these, in died while m the hospital These include every death that

occuned fiom any known cause, such as those wdio developed typhoid, measles,

01 one patient who stumbled on the top step and biokc hei neck and so foith

Dm mg that same time, 53 patients died while in the hospital upon whom no

opeiation had been peifoimed Of those who died following opeiation, 40

pci cent died 111 cnsis, 10 pci cent of emboli, and 10 pei cent of heart failure

Dui mg the same time 33 pei cent of those who had had no operation died 111

cnsis, 14 pei cent of emboli and 15 pei cent died of heait failuie This means

that almost all of these deaths wreie avoidable deaths The Buicaus of Vital

Statistics 111 Massachusets, New York and Pennsylvania have mfoimed me
that Dunng a penod of six years, m these tluee states, they had recorded

5,321 patients who, during this penod, had died thyioid deaths, most of them

without opeiation If we could opeiate upon 15,000 people wntli 111 deaths

and if 5,321 died in six yeais m these tlnee states, we must do something

about it Since a thncl of them died in cnsis the\ would not have died had

they been opeiatcd upon eaihci Since 10 to 14 pei cent died of emboli, they

would piobably not have had emboli if the} had been opeiatcd upon eailiei

and had not had auiiiulai fibi illation, and since 10 to 15 pei cent died of

heait failure, most of these heaits would not have failed if they had not had

hypeithyroichsm ovei a long penod of time
I wish particulaily to luge tlnee points Fust, as soon as any patient

with hypei thyi oiclism shows any mciease in tensity of lus symptoms, one

should drop conservative measuies and resoit to suigeiy, second, when theie

ate any evidences of an impending cnsis likewise, one should drop conseiva-

tive measuies and lesoit to suigeiy, thud, aunculai fibi illation is accepted

altogethei too lightly and, in my opinion, should he an immediate indication

foi suigeiy 111 hypei thyi oiclism You do not have emboli as a rule until

patients’ beat ts begin to fibi lllate They do not fibi lllate as a 1 ule unless they

have heait damage and hypei thyi oiclism Theiefoie, if you have a patient

with hypei thyi oiclism and he develops fibi illation, that in my opinion, becomes
an immediate and 111 gent indication foi thyioidectomy

I would like to say something about total thyroidectomy, and if I do not

seem enthusiastic about it, convictions have been ai lived at on peisonally
opeiated cases, and others, now amounting to 27 in number, that wre have caie-

iully followed and aie being repoited The number of good lesults 111 this

senes is, in 0111 opinion, not sufficient to make us entuely pleased with them
I do not believe that this opeiation will enduie as a much piacticed proceduie
foi the following leasons Fust of all, any patients who aie opeiated upon
foi caichac decompensation by total thyioidectomy have, of necessity, a veiy
limited caichac reseive, secondly, one must pioduce a myxedema, and it is

accepted that myxedema is an undesnable state foi a decompensated heait
Theiefoie, it is said that these patients should be given thyioid extiact until

they aie maintained at appioxunately a minus 25 metabolism We feel the-
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01 etically, and based upon our expenence in this limited nnmbei of cases, that

this is too complicated a position to maintain with any degiee of accuiacy, and
m die majonty of cases of caidiat decompensation upon whom total thy -

loidectomy has been peifoimed, they have had a letuin of then decompensa-
tion 01 have died In the cases of angina pectons, theie have been a few cases

wdio have been distinctly benefited and if a patient is willing to exchange an
active state foi the sluggish state associated with myxedema, theie aie

undoubtedly ceitam cases m which the anginal pain can be modified

Total thyioidectomy is a difficult opeiation It is one in which theie will

lie a veiy definite mortality, it is one in which theie has been in many hands
a high peicentage of complications It demands the highest degiee of tech-

nical skill and an intimate knowledge of the anatomy of the thyioid It,

theiefoie, should not be unclei taken lightly I believe as years go on, it will

occasionally be employed foi the w? ell selected patient, the selections being

made laigely by a competent caidiologist in teims of the amount of cauliac

leseive I believe, on the othei hand, that as the yeais do go on, the total

numbei of cases opemted upon by total thyioidectomy will, as it seems to me
they are now doing, pi ogi essively dimmish

Dr Urban Maes (closing) —Thiee yeais ago, aftei I bad lead my vei)

pessimistic first papei on thyioid disease befoie this oigani/ation, I thought

1 would take a tiam in the opposite duection instead of going home To my
gieat suiptise, I found the New Oi leans suigeons lathei enthusiastic about

the tiuthful repoit w’e had made on the subject, and it is giatifymg to find

that a shaip chop in the moitality of thyioid sutgeiy has occulted since that

time On the othei hand, we must lemembci that it is going to take suigeons

of the South a long tune to become piofieient in this blanch of suigeiy We
see too few’' cases That is pioved by the laige numbei of suigeons who
handled this 1 datively small numbei of patients

The estimation of livei function is only one factoi m the geneial estimate

of the patient with thyioid disease, but it is a veiy impoitant consideiation,

and disiegaid of it will appieciably mciease the moitality Patients with a

low livei function uin a lathei pool chance aftei thyioid suigeiy I want to

stiess again and again that this is only one factoi to he consideied, but I also

want to stress that it is a most impoitant one, and it is moie impoitant, I

believe, wheie expenence m thyioid suigeiy is limited, than where it is exten-

sive Pei haps, if we give this factoi sufficient weight, we may leduce the

moitality of thyioid surgery m New Oileans to something appioachmg the

moitality Doctoi Lahey achieves m Boston That is a consummation devoutly

to he wished, but one not likely to lie achieved, I feai, m the community fiom

which we come

Dr Willard Ii Parsons (closing) —Because he speaks, and lightly so,

with the voice of authonty, Doctor Lahey’s antipathy to the pioceduie in

question will tend to consign total thyioidectomy foi caichac disease to an

eaily, and, we believe, possibly untimely death Yet caieful analysis of lus

lemaiks indicates that ceitam of his conclusions aie not diffeient from

oui own
No one could maintain that the opeiation is ideal, and none could deny

that foi technical and othei icasons it should not lie lightly undertaken Like-

wise it does, as Doctoi Lahey lemarks, convert an individual foimeily aleit

to a somewhat vegetative existence At that, such a convei sion may he a fate

moie kindly than its piedecessoi In considenng the disadvantages incident

to the thyioidectomized patient, we must, in fairness, considu also the dis-
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advantages to the individual fiom the disease because of which tieatment is

undei taken

We agiee v\ ith Doctoi Lahe) that the pnnupal value of the opciation is in

the management of patients having angina pcctons lathci than congestive

heait failuie We have said, and we lepeat, that total thyi oidectomy, admit-

tedly an objectionable piocedure, should be leseived foi a small, though
definite, gioup In that small lefiactoiy gioup, meeting the qualifications

emphasized by othei authors and by oui selves, until some moie effective oi

desnable foim of theiapy is suggested, we think total thyi oidectomy worthy
of trial

Before abandoning a pioceduie which if the hteiature is to be believed,

has been of value m lathei a high peicentage of cases we must mquue if some
theiapA at least equal if not moie efficacious, is offeied
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FACTORS OF SIGNIFICANCE IN THE PROGNOSIS OF CANCER
OF THE STOMACH

Donald C Balfour, MD
Rochester, Minn

Any discussion of cancel of the stomach should include some lefeiencc

to the pioblem of early diagnosis Cancer of the stomach m its eaily stages

is so situated that in piobably 90 per cent of cases the lesion could be satis-

factory lemoved, yet the piesent opei ability m the disease is only between

20 and 25 pei cent Of no othei foim of cancel is this paiadox as tiue

The chief leason for this is the absence of definite symptoms m the eaily

stages of the disease, and the hope of any advances in detecting the disease

111 this opeiable stage lests on the alertness of the layman and the physician

to the facts that cancer of the stomach is by far the most common 01 game

disease of the stomach and that there aie methods of detei mining whethei

01 not the disease is present The skilled loentgenologist, 111 95 pei cent of

cases, can visualize organic lesions of the stomach, although concerning

appi oxunately 20 per cent of these a definite opinion as to the nature of the

lesion is not wan anted This inability to distinguish between some of the

lesions is also the expeuence of the suigeon, and it is fiequently tiue that

not until microscopic examination is possible is the tiue natuie of the lesion

levealed To what extent the gastioscope, in skilled hands, can impiove this

situation lemams to be seen, but it seems leasonable to believe that any

method which satisfactorily will allow visualization of the entile mucosal

aiea of the stomach, holds great possibilities for development

The cui ability of cancel of the stomach by suigical lemoval of the giowth

has been well established When the giowth and the legional lymph nodes

can be thoroughly extnpated, five yeai cures
5
* occur 111 about 30 pei cent

of cases, this is based on 18 pei cent of five yeai cures when lymph nodes

aie involved and 48 pei cent of five year cuies when lymph nodes aie not

involved Such facts, in conti ast to the absolute hopelessness of the disease

with any othei method of tieatment, constantly should emphasize the im-

poitance of developing eveiy means foi lecognition of the disease while the

growth still can be removed

Accuracy in prognosis m disease is pioperly intei pi eted by the layman

as an evidence of piofessional expeuence and knowledge In cancer of the

stomach, this is particulaily tiue and whethei or not the diseased tissue has

been lemoved, lelatives and fi lends can much moie easily adjust themsehes

I have selected the five year period after operation as the time to estimate apparent

cure foi the reason that consideration of the charts will disclose the important fact

that after five years, the death rate of those who ha\e undergone gastric resection for

carcinoma is approximately the same as that of the general population group of similar

age and sex
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to the piobable comse of events, than to great unceitamty When the con-

dition is mopeiable, any mfoimation which can he given as to the expecta-

tion of life, the natuie of the symptoms which probably will mark the course

of the disease, and what can be expected fiom the treatment of these symp-

toms, is most giatefully leceived Similaily, in those cases in which the

giowth can be lemoved, 01 some palliative pioceduie can be earned out, the

family should be mfoimcd of the facts on which piognosis is based and it

is with a considei ation of these facts that the lemaindei of this paper is

concerned

The findings to he lepoited heie, as they aie 1 elated to piognosis, aie

based on a senes of 4793 cases of gastnc caicinoma in which opei ation wras

perfoimed m The Mayo Clinic in the penod 1906-1931 In 2 112 of these

cases the giowth could he lemoved eithei foi palliation 01 m the hope of

cuie This is a rate of opei ability of 45 pei cent, based on the patients

subjected to exploi ation, and of only 19 pci cent, based on the numbei of

patients concerning whom a diagnosis of cancel of the stomach was made

In 17 pei cent, palliative gastio-entei ostomy was done, and in 38 pei cent,

neithei lesection nor gastio-entei ostomy seemed advisable (Table I) The

expectation of life in the gioup in which exploration 1 cvealcd the disease too

advanced foi eithei gastric lesection 01 gasti o-entei ostom\ was five months

In the gioup 111 which gasti o-entei ostomy was pufoimed, the expectation of

life wras only one month moie, 01 six months, and the moitahty lelatne to

the opei ation was 11 pei cent

1 A 111 u 1

CARCINOMA 01 SlOMACH
IlOSl’ll \L MORTUm I OR CUR IAIN At \JOR OI’LRVIIOSS

1906 LO I93I
,
INCI USIVt

Operation Nurnbu
Hospit il Moitalitv

Numbei Per Cent

Partial gasticctomy 2,112 29 s 13 9
Gastro-entci ostoniv 833 96 n 5

Exploration
1 , s^8 64 ^ 5

Totals 4.793 455 9 4

In the cases in w'lnch the giowth was lemoved, the hospital moitahtv was

139 pei cent (Table I) As is evident in Chait 1 the moitahty seems to

vaiy with the attitude of the suigeon towaid the cases m which the disease

is gieatly advanced, foi in some yeais the mortality has been as high as 23

per cent and 111 otheis as lowr as 8 pei cent (120 cases with ten deaths)

A low moitahty is chiefly dependent on pi opei pi epai ation of the patient

foi opei ation and meticulous attention to all those details which lessen the

likelihood of development of the two chief causes of death in such cases,

namely, pentonitis and pneumonia
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Many factois may be taken into consiclei ation in estimating piognosis

when the giowth can be extnpatcd name!}, the age of the patient, the

dm ation of the symptoms, the gastnc acidity, the size situation and exten-

sion of the lesion (into the seiosa, lymph nodes, and so foith), and the

pathologic chaiactenstics Although some of these factois pimcd to he

of little significance, they aie at least mteiesting and conti ihute to bettei

knowledge of the basis of piognosis

Year of operations

Chart i — TJospit il moitihtv in openlions foi gTSinc cucmoma (1907-1931)

In so fai as age is concerned, it is shown in this senes that the peicentage

of five yeai suivival in the disease is highei among the oldei patients (33
pei cent 111 the age giottp of 45-54 as conti astecl with 25 pei cent 111 the

35-44 gi onp) (Chait 2)

Chart 2 —Significmce of tge 111 cuiahihu of gTstnc circmonn

The length of histoiy disclosed the mteiesting fact that five ceai sui-

vivals weie more fiequent among those cases in which gastric symptoms, west

of longei diu ation, foi among those patients whose symptoms had been

piesent foi 12 months 01 moie, 35 pei cent lned fi\e yeats while among those
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whose symptoms had been piesent foi six months oi less, 25 pci cent weie

alive and appaiently well at the end of five ycais (Chait 3)

C 11 \rt 3 —Significance of dm ition of s> mptoms in prognosis following gastric resection for

c irctnom t

In lespect to the significance of secietoiy function of the stomach, I

always had thought that the patient who had nounal seeietoij actmty would

not have as good piospect of cuie as one with less active function, yet this

senes shows the icveise, foi among those patients whose secretoiy function

was appi oximately noimal, the five )eai suivnals weie 15 pci cent more

than among those whose secietory function wras maikedly diminished 01

absent (Chait 4)

Chart 4

—

Significance of gastric acidity on postoperatn e results
'

Investigation of sui vival, based on the size of the lesion, disclosed the

curious fact that tlieie w^as gi eater expectation of life among patients who
had the laigei lesions than among those who had the smallei lesions This
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is piobably attnbulablc to the fact that the smallei lesions aie moic likeh

to be of a penetiating ehaiactei and also of a highei device of malign,mt\

than the laigei lesions Suivival of patients who had the laigei (60 scj

cm) lesions was compaied with suivival of patients who had the smallei

Chart 5

—

Influence of si?e of lesions on Jesuits of gastric icscction foi

caicmomi

(20 sq cm ) lesions, five yeais aftei opeiation, about io pei cent moic of

the foimei than of the lattei weie living (Chait 5)

The situation of the lesion is of significance and in this senes (Chait 6),

the obseivation of otheis is confhmed, namely, that the neaiei the lesion

Chart 6 —Significance of site of lesions on results following gastric resection

is to the pylorus, the more difficult it is to cuie, and lemovable lesions in

the body of the stomach aie accompanied by a distinctly higher late of

suivival than aie those near, 01 involving, the pyloius (40 pei cent compaied

to 28 pei cent) This imj be alii lbutable to the fact that legional hmphutic
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stiuctuies aie moie easily lemoved with thoioughness when they are in the

fonnei situation than in the lattei, and also to the fact that not enough

attention has been given to the impoitanee of lcnioving, in the lcsection, a

segment of the hist poition of the duodenum It has been shown that

although gioss involvement of the duodenum is exceedingly laic m cases of

cancel of the stomach, nucioscopic invasion not infrequently can he dem-

olish ated

The extension of the lesion has gieat significance in piognosis Involve-

ment of seiosa was shown by Gray to decicase the possibility of cure by

appi oximately the same pei cent as involvement of lymph nodes which, as

with cancel in all situations, lessens cut ability to a maiked degree Fi\e years

after opeiation foi cancel of the stomach, as has been said eailiei in this

papei, 18 pei cent of patients whose lymph nodes aie involved and 48 per

Chart 7 —Significance of »n\oUcment of lymph nodes on curTbility of circinoma

cent of those wdiose lymph nodes aie not involved aie alive The diffeience

then is 30 pei cent (Chait 7)
The most accuiate prognostic infoimation obtainable in this series proved

to be grading of malignancy by the method of Brodeis in which the degree

of cellulai diffeientiation is recoided as of Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4 Of patients

wdiose caicmomata aie of malignancy graded 1 and 2, 63 pei cent are alive

five yeais aftei opeiation, and ten years aftei operation 55 pei cent of

patients of this gioup are alive These data can be contrasted with the fact

that of patients whose carcinomata are of malignancy giaded 3 and 4, only

20 per cent aie alive five years aftei operation These lesults again sub-

stantiate the fact that grading of malignancy stands fust in importance in

prognosis (Chart 8)

The coordination of these various factois has m our expenence at the

Clinic added definitely to accuracy 111 piognosis This investigation also lias

supported the contention of suigeons that the suigical tieatment of cancer
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of the stomach can and does accomplish moie than is lecogmzed, and that

constant lepetition of this fact is the best approach to eailiei lecognition of

the disease

Chart S —Significance of histologic gtadmg (Bioders) on prognosis following gastric rcscc
tion for carcmonn

Discussion—Dr J M T Finney (Baltimoie, Md ) —I wish to ex-

piess ni))' own personal satisfaction and am suie I speak foi the entne gioup,

when I thank Doctoi Balfoui foi bringing out so graphically and clcaily

ceitam points that fiom his wealth of matenal he has been able to bung to

the foie, and foi emphasizing a number of othei points of gieat piactical

impol tance

Dr Harold L Foss (Danville, Pa) —In discussing Doctoi Balfoui 's

papei may I appioach the subject fiom a slightly diffeient angle? In his

experience at Rochester, 19 per cent of the patients weie not m condition

to be aided by any foim of treatment Tt is as unpoi tant as evei to keep
befoie the public the pai amount necessity of eaily diagnosis 111 malignant

disease It is estimated, in Pennsylvania, that theie aie ovei 100.000 patients

suffering from some foim of neoplastic disease The United Stales census

buieau repoits that 43 pei cent of all Americans live m uual distncts Those
who woik m medical centeis, seivmg ruial sections, have found it to be tme
that uual patients invaiiably come much latei for treatment than is the case

with the patient of the metiopohtan aieas In discussing a paper lccently

piesented by Doctoi Lahey coveung some 200 cases of gastiic caicmoma,

I reviewed an equal numbei of my own Doctoi Lahey’s patients came
fiom a laige metropolitan aiea, mine from the uual distncts of central

Pennsylvania While 30 pei cent of the city patients showed weight loss,

70 per cent fiom the uual sections had it as a chief symptom Tlmtj pei

cent fiom the Boston aiea iveie counting, 70 pei cent from the uual dis-

trict About 5 per cent of Doctor Lahey’s patients had had hemorthages,

about 30 pei cent of ouis In the patients coming from the city, 25 pu
cent weie opeiable, in my senes, but <5 per cent In the mopeiable gioup

there was no opeiation whatever m 36 pei cent of the 111 ban cases, m the

uual gioup, none m 57 per cent In only 11 of the 200 rural patients was

it possible to peifoim a resection Fifteen pei cent of all patients admitted
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to oui hospital have some foim of neoplastic disease, neaily always in an

advanced foim Oui patients with caicmoma of the hi east "wait 15 months

befoie seeking aid, those with carcinoma of the colon 11 months from the

onset of the symptoms Those with gastnc caicmoma delay, on the aver-

age, eight months
In oui state, and I think this is l) pical of all states, theie is a large

gioup of suffeieis destined to be tieated fai too late In the uiral districts

these patients have not been so much in need of suigciy as of education

Neaily 50,000,000 of oui people live in the count! y and they are the ones

not being leached by the gioups tiying to do the things Doctor Balfour says

aie so impoitant A,s was stated in the papei, suigeiy of the stomach has

piobably leached as high a degiee of technical perfection as is possible and

it is not likely that much gieatci piogicss will be made b) the roentgenolo-

gists 01 diagnosticians in then fields Moie can he accomplished only if we
can aid these agencies in the education of those people who are likely to

develop cancel, 01 who have it, and who know nothing about the disease

I lecently had as a patient the dnector of the Public Woiks Administration

foi Pennsylvania Pie infoims me that in our state the W P A is spending

ovei $20,000,000 a month—on loads and airpoits and budges, etc I asked

what was being done legal ding lay education on medical matters and he

told me “nothing
”

The moitahty of cancel will not be deci eased, and surely the operability

of cancel of the stomach will not be inci eased, until patients can be seen far

eailiei While the Society for the Conti ol of Cancer, the Amencan Col-

lege of Suigeons, cancel commissions and othei gioups are, to a ceitain

extent, leaching the patient of the laigei medical centers, patients constitut-

ing neaily 50 pei cent of oui Amencan population, those living in the

ruial sections, know' nothing of this piogiam of education 01 of the need
foi it

Foui billions of Fedeial money is being spent on all soits of piojects,

most of them, no doubt, meiitonous \\ by not take 25 millions of this,

say but one month of Penns) lvama’s allotment, for la) education dealing

with the menace of malignant disease, its prevention and eaily eradication,

especially lay education among oui nual patients’ No one could doubt but
that thousands of lives would be saved and incalculable suffenng prevented
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Since the lepoit of Bloodgood,2 m 1907, of a case of chiomc dilatation

of the duodenum, considerable intei est and much conti oveisy have been

aioused over the significance of the dilated duodenum and the question as to

whethei 111 the condition designated “chiomc duodenal ileus” we ha\e a tme
pathologic and clinical entity Balfom, 1 Bloodgood, 5 Dmal, Roux and

Beclere, 0 Halpeit,7 Kellogg and Kellogg, 10 Stavely,14 Wilkie1 ’’ ancl othcis

have 1 eported clinical and pathologic obseivations suppoiting the conception

that chiomc duodenal obstiuction is a definite pathologic and clinical entity

and amenable to suigical treatment

In lecent yeais there has been considerable conti ovetsy as to the value

of suigeiy and it has been said, “As time passes, the supenoi mesentenc

aitery piessuie theory will fade until it disappeais altogethei fiom 0111

hoiizon
”13

That othei foims of dilatation of the duodenum occui is moie than piob-

able and is no argument against the existence of the one with which we deal

here

Imperfect lotation of the colon 111 fetal life, which bungs the supenoi

mesentenc vessels to lie acioss the duodenum, and impel fed fixation of the

colon aie found most fiequently 111 asthenic and viscet oplotic t)pes, and it

is in this class of individuals that duodenal ileus is most fiequently encoun-

teied

The tolerance of the small intestine to paitial intei fcience woth the onwaid

pi ogress of its fluid contents is well known and it is easily conceivable that

a partial duodenal obstiuction may exist foi yeais without symptoms sulfi-

ciently pionounced to lecogmze the lesion clinically until, finally, a complete

obstiuction supeivenes with symptoms too obvious to be o\ ei looked

The lepoited lesults vary with difteient suigeons Some lepoit excellent

lesults0 but surveys by othei s show' complete cuies in only about 50 pei cent

of the cases 81 u> 12, 17

It is oui opinion that the lepoited poor lesults aie the lesults of the appli-

cation of sound suigical pnnciplcs in the absence of a definite obstiucting

mechanism

The evidence submitted 111 the following case lepoit sustains the concep-

tion of chiomc duodenal obstiuction as a clinical entity amenable to suigical

ti eatment
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Case Report—G W, white, female, age iS, complained of nausea and vomiting

for six weeks In the beginning the complaint was characterized by nausea only After

a few day s vomiting ensued 1 he vomitus was described as bilious—large quantities of

bile-stained fluid Confinement to bed and liquid diet ga\c a measure of relief for ten

days and then she began vomiting ever} thing taken into her stomach At times food

taken 24 horns previously was noted At no time dining these six weeks had she

suffered pain

The past history is of gieat interest and perhaps significant At three weeks of

age, because of persistant vomiting, she was taken to the late Doctor Tuholskc of St

Louis, whose diagnosis was “py lorospasm” and whose treatment consisted of stomach

washings and forced feeding bv means of a tube for a period of six weeks At the

end of this time, her condition being improved, she was put back on the breast and

did fairly well, with the exception of occasional spells of vomiting, until her second sum-

met, when she suffered from “colitis’' for eight wrecks This attack of colitis was

characterized by much vomiting and alternating constipation and diarrhea At six

years of age she was sick for a vear and lost much weight because of frequent attacks

of nausea and vomiting The vomitus consisted of bile-stained fluid and food particles

During this sixth \ear of life numerous and "varied examinations by mam physicians

lesulted in no definite diagnosis For the past 11 years she has had no definite attacks

of vomiting, but, as her mother describes her condition, “She has been a poor catei,

many foods disagreeing with her, producing a sense of fulness and much belching” The

gaseous eructations have been a source of great embarrassment to her All her life

she has been undernourished and frail and a source of anxiety to her parents

This is a fairly accurate history of the patient until the onset of the present com-

plaint some six weeks previous to her admission to the hospital

Physical Examination —Patient is an asthenic, \ isceroptotic young woman, fne feet,

two inches in height, weighing 98 pounds, with a normal temperatute, pulse 70, blood

pressure 95/70 The heart and lungs are normal The abdomen is flat, muscles flaccid,

and there is tenderness over Ma\ o-Robson’s point There is marked ptosis of the

right kidney Pelvic examination reveals a retroverted uterus Examinations of blood

and urine w^ere reported normal Basal metabolic rate + 13

Roentgenologic Examination — (Dr William D Anderson) —Fluoroscopv The

lungs appear normal The heart is small and in the midhne The breathing is costal in

type and expansion is about equal on the two sides Thcie is moderate scoliosis of

the dorsal spine with convexity to the left and compensatoiv scoliosis of the lumbar

spine with convexity to the right Ihere is tilting of the pelvis to the right The
esophagus is normal The cardiac orifice is normal The stomach is the long fish-

hook type and when filled, extends well down below the brim of the pelvis, the greater

curvature reaching a line joining the lowrei ends of the two sacro-iliac joints There

is a moderate amount of fluid and mucus present in the fasting stomach and the barium

meal can be seen falling through this supernatant layer of fluid The tone of the

stomach is extremely poor Peristalsis is almost entirely" absent, only" an occasional wrave

of slight depth being noted Mobility of the stomach is normal Motility is slow7

The pylorus is patent and shows no spasm There is no evidence of defect or niche

in the gastric outline The gastric rugae are easily bt ought out but are not increased

m size The duodenal cap fills out well, is triangular in outline and shows no evidence

of defect or spasm There is no irritability" The second portion of the duodenum ij>

dilated, with increase in the rugal markings and an extreme writhing and to-and-fro

motion of the barium meal About three inches from the cap the meal meets an ob-

struction, producing the dilatation and past which the meal cannot actually7 be seen to

pass, although small amounts of barium are passing, as it can be seen farther down m
the jejunum I11 the prone position with the patient turned slightly to the right, this

dilated portion of the duodenum appears flattened as if by pressure of an enlarged or
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ptosed livci When the patient is turned slightly to the left, this flattened appearance

disappears Ihc definite cause of the obstruction cannot be determined undei the

fluoroscope

Roentgenography—Immediate—Vertical Position shows the bode of the stomach

well down in the pelvis, as seen on fluoioscopy The stomach is dilated and atonic

The barium meal puddles in the dependent portion Traces of banuni ma\ be seen

adhering to the mucosa of the prepvloric region, the duodenal cap and the proximal

part of the second portion of the duodenum There is some barium collected in the

distal end of the second portion of the duodenum at the apparent point of obstruction

Horizontal position, patient on back, show's the body and cardiac end of the stomach

filled and dilated but otherwise normal Traces of barium m the prepUouc legion and

cap Prone Position Stomach is well filled and still atonic No evidence of defect 01

niche in the gastric outline Duodenal cap w'cil filled and normally outlined The

second portion of the duodenum is filled and dilated for a distance of about four inches

beyond the cap, and is flattened on the right side due to pressure on the liver, wdneh

Fir i —Roentgcuogiam hefote operation } i< 2- \ppeaiaticc of the stomach and
showing the dilated and obstructed first and duodenum at the end of si\ horns showing the

second poitions of the duodenum to the light gastuc and duoden il retention

of the midhnc

is very low, extending foui fingcis’ breadth below the costal margin 1 races of

bauum may be seen in the thud portion of the duodenum (Fig 1)

Two and one-half horns—The stomach is still half full and shows no bettci tone

than on previous film

Five hours—The stomach is approximately, one-tlmd full Duodenum is still dilated

and filled with barium to the distal part of the second portion

Six hours —The stomach is about onc*fouith full The duodenum does not show

as much dilatation at this time as before However, theic is still bauum present in the

second portion, which ends abiuptly at a point about tour inches from the cap 1 laces

of barium are seen 111 the thud portion, which does not appear to be dilated Barium

is scattered throughout the remainder of the small intestine, which apj>cars nonnal,

except for the extreme ptosis (Fig 2)

Twenty-four hours—Patient vomited since last obscivalion No barium in stomach

or upper intestine There is inegularly scattered barium throughout the colon which

is not filled well enough for accurate stmh There is some barium m the terminal

ileum The appendix cannot he definitely \isuali 7cd
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Roentgenologic Diagnosis— (i) Chronic partial duodenal obstruction with dilata-

tion, the point of obstruction being appaiently four or five inches distal to the pylorus

(2) Dilatation and atony of the stomach (3) Generalized visceioptosis, extreme de-

gree (4) Scoliosis of the spine

Opciatwn —On December 2, 1935, with the preoperative diagnosis of chronic

duodenal obstruction with dilatation, the patient was subjected to operation Undci
ether anesthesia, through a right rectus incision, the following gioss findings were
revealed (Fig 3) The stomach dilated, walls thin, pylorus patulous, admitting two
fingers The duodenum mobile, attached by a mesentery, the first and second portions

dilated to three times the normal size On raising the tiansveise mesocolon, the

greatly dilated third poition of the duodenum was seen bulging thiough the tiansverse

mesocolon This dilatation of the duodenum extended to the point of crossing of the

supeuor mesenteric arter\ but at this same point there was also consideiable drag of

I ig 4 —Submcsocoloic duodenojejunostomy

the mesocolon, which was ichevcd by lifting up a mobile colon The jejunum was

empty and smaller than normal by one-half the normal circumfeience On pulling up

the mesenteiy, the distended thud portion was seen to empty into the jejunum, filling

it The ascending colon was mobile, attached b> a mesentery It could be lifted out

of the abdominal cavity The appendix was normal The light kidney was ptosed

The uterus was retroverted The liver was low, extending four fingers' breadth below

the costal arch The gallbladder was normal

A submesocolic duodenojejunostomy (Fig 4) was performed, by the clamp method,

between the dilated third poition and the jejunum, the mesocohc opening being between

the superior mesentenc arteiy and the right colic artery, also an appendicectomy, and

a colopexy, after the technic of Waugh13 (Fig 5)

The patient made an uninterrupted lecovery and on the fifth postoperative day

was taking a light diet and enjoying it She was discharged on the twelfth postopera-

tive day, at which time she was taking a liberal diet, with no digestive complaint

One year has passed since this operation was performed The patient has been
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wdl She reports that she has had no indigestion, her weight is 106 pounds, and she

has completed another jear o! college work, participating m all college activities

comment—The veiy definite loentgenologic findings of duodenal ob-

struction and dilatation, on which the preopeiative diagnosis was made, may
be seen leadily m Figs i and 2 These two findings, togethei with the

wnthing motion proximal to the obstruction, noted on fluoioscopic examina-

tion, and the delayed emptying of the stomach and duodenum, complete the

chai acteristic roentgenogi aplnc picture of chronic duodenal obstruction 4

The point of obstiuction was demonstiated roentgenologically to be in

the lower, second poilion of the duodenum This conesponded to the opei-

ative finding of mesocohc duodenal compiession by the middle colic aiteiy

and explains why the obstiuction, by compiession fiom the supenoi

mesentenc aitery, was not -visualized

Tic 9—Roentgenogram of stomach and Fig io—Six hour roentgenogram one jeir
duodenum one \ ear after operation, showing good after operation The stomach and duodenum are

emptying practically empty at this time

A second series of roentgenologic studies was made one month after

operation This clearly demonstrated the lestoiation of normal function

The duodenojejunostomy is well depicted m Fig 6 The stomach and

duodenum aie completely empty at the end of the six houi period (big 7)

At the end of 24 houis the colon is well filled and only slightly piolapsed

(Fig 8)

A check up roentgenologic examination at the end of one year post-

operatively leveals the stomach and duodenum still emptying freely (Fig

9) The slight gastnc residue noted on the six horn film (Fig 10) is piob-

ably explained by the composition of the baiium meal—milk and barium

instead of water and bauum, as used in the two formei examinations

The findings 111 this case demonstrate that the obstruction of the duo-
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deiuun was clue to a combination of two faclois, namely, aitenomesenteuc

and aiteiiomesocolic stiam “The conception of the anatomical conditions

undei lying the aitenomesenteuc and the aiteiiomesocolic occlusion of the

duodenum may 01 may not he a puic academic discussion The findings

m this case w^eie very definite The clinical histoiy and the opeiative find-

ings stiongly suppoit the theoiy that the obstiucting mechanism wras piesent

fiom bnth—the lesult of a developmental defect, an impel feet lotation and

fixation of the colon—and that its piesence wras more 01 less manifest

tluoughout the 18 yeais of this patient’s life The histoiy, the clinical

findings, the loentgenologic obseivations and the gioss findings at opera-

tion definitely stamp it as a clinical entity, leachly diagnosed

The dogmatic negation of the “supenoi mesenteric artery pressuie”

theory and the substitution thercfoie of the indefinite terms “neurosis”'5

01 “neui omusculai deiangement” 1 * aic not conducive to sound thinking and

aie not in accoul with authenticated clinical observations 01 clinical end-

1 esults

The opeiative pioceduic of duodenojejunostomy supplemented by a

Waugh colopexy fulfilled the mechanical indications for iclief in tins case

That this lelief has been lealiml is evidenced by the lcstoiation of this

patient to a noimal life

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Chiomc duodenal ohstiuction with dilatation of the ai tei lomesenteric

type does exist as a clmicopathologic entity

(2) It is of congenital oiigm, lesultmg fiom the developmental defect

of impiopei lotation of and fixation of the colon

(3) It can he positively diagnosed by a caieful consideiation of the

histoiy, the physical examination and loentgenologic examination

(4) The operation of duodenojejunostomy combined with colopexy,

aftei the technic of Waugh, fulfills the suigical indications foi lelief
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THE TECHNIC OF CLOSING PERFORATED ULCER OF
THE DUODENUM

Willis D Gatch, M D and John E Owen, M D
Indianapoiis Ind

It is evident that wnteis on the tieatment of peifoiated duodenal ulcei

have found its closuie difficult and liable to leak ot obstruct the duodenum

They speak of sutuies cutting through the f liable edges of the ulcer, and of

the impossibility of closing laige ulcei s, which must be diained or piovided

with a piecanous coveting of gallbladder 01 omentum Deavei 1
is the only

wiitei I have found who states without qualification that all perforations

can be closed by sutuie Rathei significantly, he advocates gastro-entei

-

ostomy m all cases Guthrie and Shaier
,

2 in a recent article, report the

use of a iow of thiough-and-tlnough sutuies of catgut, reinforced by a

second iow of catgut sutuies or a puise-stimg suture of silk They must

have obseived that this method of closuie often nai rowed the lumen of the

duodenum, foi they remark that “it is suipnsing how much the duodenal

lumen may be encioached on without producing obstiuctive symptoms”

Ken 3 advocates closuie with a continuous suture placed at light angles to

the long axis of the bowel to 1111111111176 obstiuction I11 practically every

discussion of this subject 111 text-books or elsewdiere, the piobability of

duodenal obstiuction seems to be foiemost in the mind of the author This

explains the almost endless conti oversy ovei vhethei gastro-enterostomy 01

pyloioplasty should be peifoimed after closure of the perforation Per-

haps the best summaiy of cui lent methods of treatment, as well as the best

conception of the possible difficulties and complications of the closuie, is

contained in the following advice by Mojnihan, 1 published 111 1928 “In

duodenal ulcei s, wheie the lent is small and suri ouncling mduiation absent

01 of veiy limited extent, closuie of the peiforation is all that is lequired

“In duodenal ulcei wdieie the lent is largei and induration moie exten-

sive, one of the two couises may be followed (a) The ulcei may be in-

folded and gasti o-enterostomy or gastioduodenostomy pei formed 01 (b)

The lent may be enlaiged, the ulcei excised, and a plastic opeiation which

secures an enlargement of the passage fiom the stomach may be pei formed

“In duodenal ulcei wheie the gap is veiy laige and mduiation extensive,

one of the two courses may be followed (a) The ulcei may be closed as

much as possible, and the gap filled by a plug of omentum, gasti o-enterostomy

being perfoimed 01 (b) The opening may be used foi the peiformance of

temporal y duodenostomy Both methods aie unsatisfactoiy, and aie only

to be used in an emeigency ”

It would seem that a method which does away with most of these diffi-

culties and complications is woithy of tnal The authois have used the

technic heiem descnbed foi about 10 yeais It piovides a leak-pioof and
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nonoccluding closuie of even the laigest peifoiations It can be easily and

quickly peifoimed

Opciatwe Technic—A good illusion, which has been picviously desuibcd

by otheis and which peinnts of a good exposuie of the duodenum and gives

a film wound, begins at the light costal boidet about two inches fiom the

midline, and extends veitically downwaid foi about five inches The stiuc-

tures of the abdominal wall, down to the aponetuosis of the tiansvei salis

muscle, are divided m the line of incision, and then leti acted so as to give

a wide exposuie of this aponeuiosis, which is now penetiated by sepaiation

instead of division of its fibeis Since this is the stiongest layei of the

abdominal wall, failuie to close it secuiely piedisposes to evisceiation and

hernia It cannot be closed satisfactorily if its fibeis are cut, because sutuies

pull out between the ends of the seveied fibeis This incision is easily closed

and makes dehiscence of the wound almost impossible, even if it becomes in-

fected

Fig i —Showing the insertion of the sutures into

the stomach Tiid duodenum
Fig 2 —Shotting the appearance after the sutures

have been tied

The edges of the wound aie retracted, and the gastric contents removed

fiom the peritoneal cavity by thoiough and systematic aspnation, done as fai

as possible undei direct guidance of the eye Sponging is not used The

duodenum is now exposed and the peiforation located In oui expeiience,

it has been situated almost always near the pylonc splunctei and on the

anterosupei lor surface of the duodenum It is always suriounded by a

zone of friable tissue, which affords a very unsafe hold foi sutuies

Seveial silk sutuies, which pick up the stomach wall about one to two

inches fiom the pylorus, and the duodenal wall, distal to the ulcet, wheie

they can obtain a fiim hold, ai e now inserted, but not tied until all have been

placed These are so placed that when tied they will pull the antenor surface

of the stomach over the peiforation and close it completely without tension

on the sutures (Figs i and 2) The sutuie line is sti engthened wheie

necessaiy with additional sutuies, and then covered completely with omentum,

which is sewed 111 place

When we fust began to use this method, we wondered if it weie ap-

plicable to the closuie of peiforations m large calloused ulceis involving the
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ieai and left latual bin face of the bulb Expencncc howevu, has shown

that these pei foi ations can be easily closed by it, bettu
,

I think, than in any

othei way It the posteuoi sui face of the bulb abo\c the ulcei is fieed,

then the sutuies can be passed tlnough healthy duodenal tissue, and when

tied will pull the stomach w^all secuiel) mound and ovei the peifoiation

The closuie can be made moie seeme by passing the uppermost stituie

tlnough the gasti ohepatic omentum as this sutuie passes fiom stomach to

duodenum

Fig 3-—Outlined loentgenogiam showing the nature ot the
defoinuu lesulting irom the pioceduie suggested Note absence
oi ob-tiuctions and ot an\ pinching ot the prtp\lotic pait ot the
stomach (i) Cardia (2) Fundu 1

* (3) P' loins (4) P\lonc
sphmctei (5) Defoimed duodenal bulb (6) Second poition of
duodenal bulb

The supenor edges of the duodenal bulb and piepylonc pait of the

stomach foim m most cases a somewhat acute angle with its apex at the

uppei maigin of the pyloius The anteiosupenoi sui faces of these parts

aie not fai distant fiom one anothei They can theiefoie usually be sutuied

togethei without much tension

Foi a while W'e feaied that the opeiation would pioduce a pouch of stom-

ach wall above the pylouc sphmctei m which food might stagnate Roent-
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genologit stitches, howevei, have shown this feat to he groundless, and that

any pouching of the stomach wall which may be piesent is too slight to cause

dysfunction

ft is a gi eat ment of the opeiation that it makes unnecessaiy, m neatly

all cases, the peifotmance of gastio-entei ostomy 01 pyloioplasty in addition

to closute of the peifoiation If the ukei is not calloused, and is ahead)

causing some obsti uction, this will seldom he so neaily complete as to pie-

vent the lecoveiy of the patient fiom his pentonitis, and his suivival until

the opeiative iclief of his obsti uction can be undei taken with compaiatne

safety

This statement is especially tine since the mtioduction, as a loutme posl-

opeiative tieatment, of continuous gastnc lavage and the intiavenous admm-
istiation of sufficient salt solution and glucose

If, despite expectations to the conti aiy, the obsti uction does piove com-

plete, then the patient, if he lecoveis fiom his pentonitis, can be fed until

his nutntion is excellent thiough a Wit/el jejunostomy perfoimed undei

local anesthesia I have often tieated patients m poor condition because

of pylonc obsti uction m this wa), and have fed two patients having a

peifoiated duodenal ulcei similar]) It is to be noted that a patient with

complete obsti uction because of a calloused ulcer would alieady, at the time

of opeiation, be m a bad state of nutntion, and not a good subject foi moie

than the minimal amount of suigeiy

Though we have spoken with some enthusiasm of this method of closing

peifoiated duodenal ulcei s, we do not claim that all of them can be closed

by it We have found it efficient foi all peifoiations except those compli-

cated by an abscess ovei the duodenum This is found when the peifora-

tion, of long standing, has leaked so slowly that the escaping duodenal con-

tents have been confined by penloneal adhesions to the neighboihood of the

pei foration, 01 to the sunoundmg legion, including the subpluenic space,

without contaminating the entne abdominal cavity Under these ciicum-

stances the duodenum will be semineciotic, and coveied all ovei by a thick,

decomposing, fibnnous exudate, which hides it and the perfoiation fiom

sight Theie is piobably no method wheieby a perfoiation can be closed

effectively in the piesence of this complication I have encounteied it on

thiee occasions Two of the patients, in despeiate condition at the time of

operation, died Foi all tlnee nothing moie than diainage was attempted
"

* The patient who lecovered was given salt solution and glucose by vein for the

first nine days After that he was fed through a Witzel jejunostomy till his duodenal

fistula closed This was tieated by continuous suction It healed in about two weeks

without noteworthy digestion of the wound He wras dismissed 33 da} s after admission

At that time a barium meal showed normal emptying of the stomach Five jears later,

however, he returned because of complete pyloric obstruction This was relieved b\

pyloroplasty At operation a diverticulum two and one-half inches long and one and

one-half inches in diameter ansing from the upper surface of the first part of the

duodenum v'as found We attributed this to the unclosed perforation It was excised

and a mooified Finney pyloroplasty pei formed The patient has now remained well

for two yeais
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Results—We have closed 26 duodenal peifoiations by the method just

descnbed The avciagc age of the patients was 40 ycais, the limits being

20 and 72 ycais All wcie men Six patients had diams mseitcd thiough

incisions in the light flank and supiapubic legion Five of these died Of

the 20 patients whose abdomens weie closed without diamagc, none died

Two of them had some infection of the wound One of these developed an

incisional hernia

Twenty-one patients lecoveied, five died, a moitality of 196 per cent

Of 18 patients opeiated upon soonei than 11 liouis aftei perforation, none

died Of 21 patients opeiated upon soonei than 24 houis aftei pei-

foiation, only two died, a moitality of 9 5 pei cent Of four patients oper-

ated upon 24 houis or longei aftei peiforation, only one recovered These

lesults, compaied with lesults leporteel by otheis wdio used vanous opera-

tive pioceduies, demonsti ate that the immediate prognosis depends moie on

the time elapsed since peifoiation than on the special operative pioceduie

employed This statement, howevei, is not true of the late lesults

We have been able to tiace all 20 of the patients who lecoveied Two
have died, one of tubciculosis, and one following opctation foi stone m the

common bile duct This wras the only patient who had gallstones To date,

only one of them has lecjuned a gasti o-entei ostomy foi duodenal obstruc-

tion The otheis ha\e lemamed as neaih free of indigestion as you can

with reason expect patients of the ulcei tjpe to lemam Their ulcers have

appaiently been cuied by the peifoiation In none of them has duodenal

obstiuction been caused 01 mci eased by the opeiation, and in all but one,

whatevei obstiuction was present at opeiation has either disappeared, 01

has not mci eased enough to cause symptoms

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Perforated ulcer of the duodenum can be closed easily and secureh

by sutunng the piepylonc suiface of the stomach to the healthy duodenal

wall, above, undei, and distal to the pei foration

(2) This piocedure does not cause, undei any conditions, duodenal 01

pylouc obstiuction, and does not mci ease any obstiuction alieady existing

(3) Roentgenologic studies show the appaient cme of ulcei s so treated,

no stasis of stomach contents 111 the piepyloric legion and no delay in then

passage through pyloius and duodenum

(4) None of the five deaths following opeiation could be attnbuted to

this method of closing the peifoiation

( 5 ) The late lesults of the opeiation have been excellent They piove

that pyloioplasty 01 gasti o-entei ostomy aie seldom necessaiy when it has

been used

(6) The method cannot be used to close peifoiations complicated by

supi aduodenal abscess .
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DISCUSSION OF THE PAPLRS Or DOCTORS MCGEIIEE AND GATCII

Dr Willard Bartlett, Jr (St Loms, Mo) —

I

wish to expiess my
cippi eolation of the honoi of being giantecl the pnvilege of the hoot and fot

Doctoi McGehee’s invitation to discuss his papei

We have not had in lecent yeais such a case as Doctoi McGehee de-

suibes m which chronic duodenal obstiuction lesulted fiom a developmental
anomaly Pei haps you will find mtei esting what we have learned fiom
the study of a patient 111 whom duodenal obstiuction of a veiy high guide
lesulted fiom a maigmal ulcei subsequent to gastio-entei ostomy peifoimed

13 yeais pieviously Obstiuction was appaiently complete as no bile had
appeared m the stool foi a numbei of days before tieatment was instituted

The fiist objective 111 the piepaiation of such a patient foi opeiation

should be decompi ession of the obstiucted bowel The ideal proceduie

would be continuation of such tieatment until edema and spasm have dis-

appeared, these are consequences of the inflammation and infection almost

invariably associated with obstiuction at any level of the gastio-mtestmal

tiact The moie neaily this ideal can be attained, the moie safely and
easily can manipulation and sutme of the obstructed loops be earned out

Decompi ession is leadily bi ought about by the employment of continuous

suction applied to an indwelling nasal cathetei Since 1930, we have been

using a simplified foim of the appaiatus described by Ward We prefei it

to the Wangensteen appaiatus foi the latter is meiely a siphonage and de-

pends, m practice, upon the accumulation of measuiable quantities of fluid

in the stomach

We have lepoited the plan of measuring the late of loss of body fluids

aspuated fiom the stomach in ileus and the late of disappeaiance fiom the

stomach of ingested fluid as lecovery occuis, lefeirmg to the foimer as a

negative, and to the lattei as a positive, “pyloi ic balance ” The patient

undei discussion had a negative balance on eight consecutive pieopeiative

days of 4 2, 2 6, 1 7, 27, 24, 1 <5, 1 9, and 2 5 liteis pei 24 houis, lespec-

tively The immediate deciease m the value of the negative balance, fiom

42 liters to 1 7 liteis 011 the thud day of suction, 1 effected the subsiding

of the edema and spasm and the conversion of the complete into an incom-

plete obstiuction and bile reappeaied in the stool The fact that the balance

remained peisistently negative after this occuiied indicated the piesencc

of a mechanical factor in the obstiuction and this piediction was home out at

opeiation by the finding of both scar tissue and toision as etiologic agents

The large quantity of fluid, even if considered as only watei, to be ie-

placed dail> is obvious ,
these amounts must be added to the daily minimum

of 1,000 cc lost as insensible peispuation and the additional 1,000 cc to

which we desne the mine should be diluted

Dr J M T Finney (Baltimore, Md ) —I have been much interested

m both of these papei s 111 Doctor McGehee's for the reason that it bungs
veiy vividly to my mind some expenences I had away back 30 01 40 jears

ago when I met with my first case 01 twro of dilated duodenum I had not

the lemotest idea as to what it was, 01 what the cause of it was, but it did
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not seem to me the same cause existed in eveiy case Some weie definitely

due to gastromesentenc ileus You could in such cases demonstiate a defi-

nite constriction of the bowel by the vessels, but there were othei cases

wheie I could not demonstiate any such obstiuction

The fiist gioup weie amenable to opeiation, the opeiation suggested by

Doctoi McGehee I fiist tiled gastio-entei ostomy That helped some but

it did not lelieve them entirely The type of case in which I could not

demonstiate a definite obstruction was that cunous type of thin, enteroptotic

individual, long baneled and highly nemotic It seemed to me an anatomic

condition, oi possibly functional—whatcvci that means—a distui fiance in

the mneivation of the bow’d Avail, because as Doctoi McGehee said, one of

the things usually found piesent was an cnoimously dilated pyloius The

wall of the duodenum was \cry thin, so one could sec through it That type

I gave up as mopciable closed the abdomen, and turned the patient ovei to

the medical men My good fncnd Dr Thomas R Brown became intei csted

and he wTas able to do moie foi them than I could I did not know’ what the

condition w’as and could not help much with suigci} I had some intei -

esting coi lespondtnee at that time with Di W T Ma\o and with the late

Di A } Ochsnei They had both seen the condition That was 30 01 40

yeais ago, and at that time neithci of them had much to offei

Doctoi Gatch’s papei intei ested me \en, much In nn expei lence these

lesions aie usualh on the antenoi wall and if wrc get them early enough

and pei foi m a p\ loi oplast\ , we can excise the ulcer thiough the incision in

the antenoi wall of the stomach 01 duodenum I liaie had veiy satisfactoiy

lesults with these cases If foi any reason we cannot accomplish this, wre

must employ some substitute pioceduie, closing them as best we can If

wre aie not quite satisfied with the closure, we sometimes take a plug of

omentum and sutuie it caiefully orei the opening, and then usually put

down a small chain to the outside of the plug One can usually do one 01

the othei of these tw’o things Doctoi Gatch’s suggestion, I think, fills the

bill beautifully It seems so obvious that I do not know’ wh) some one chd

not think of it befoie It should give a veiy satisfactoiy result

Dr E P Quain (Bismaick, N D ) —Since you were kind enough to

offei me the puvilege of the fiooi, I should like to lefei to Doctoi Gatch’s

paper Some yeais ago I had the oppoitumt) to become familial with a

method used by ceitam Scandinavian suigeons in opeiatmg foi acutely pei-

foiated duodenal ulcers It consists in meiely closing the peifoiation with
a sutuie 01 tw'o and fastening a tag of omental fat ovei it and then per-

forming a gasti ostomy This is done by putting a lubbei tube into the

stomach on the gieatei cuivature about 10 01 15 cm fiom the pyloius
The tube is pulled out thiough a stab wound to the left of the linea alba

This tube will empty the stomach and duodenum and keep them empty and
at complete lest while the duodenal w’ound is healing I have found this

method moie easily and quickly done than any of the moie ladical pioceduies
desci ibed, and the postopei ative 1 esults, both immediate and late, have been
veiy satisfactoiy

The subject of chi 0111c duodenal obstiuction has intei ested me for a
long time As some of you may lemembei, I tianslated the book Piofessoi
Duval wuote on this subject seveial yeais ago (Mosby & Co) Theie is

no question that chiomc duodenal obstiuction is an entity In fact, it is

seveial entities To gam a true conception of this lathei common, but com-
plicated, ailment it is necessaiy to study the whole subject of visceroptosis
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Many obstiucted duodena aie leheved from opeiations dnected to the cure

of light coloptosis, otheis must have some foim of shoit-cuciutmg made
between the duodenum and the jejunum But bcfoie we get fai with these

pioblems we must obtain the coopeiation of a well qualified ladiologist

who has learned to look foi othei abnoi malities in the duodenum than simplj

that of clnomc ulcei It is necessaiy also to have an internist, and muses,
pi opei ly intei ested m the subject, because so many of the examinations as

well as tieatments foi these conditions aie distinctly medical and not smgical

m chaiactei Many jiatients aie leheved and cany on satisfactory aftci

being taught how to manage then visceioptosis by means of ceitain postuies,

bindeis, pads, etc It is my conviction that oui piofession has not lntheito

paid enough attention to this class of patients My feeling of satisfaction

on seeing some of these lank, lean, visceioptotic and neui asthenic cnpples

legam then weight and lecover then jihysical and mental health has been

one of the finest lewaids I have leceived fiom the piactice of suigery

Dr W O Bullock (Lexington, Ky ) —I am convinced that theic is

such a thing as atonic dilatation of the duodenum, foi I have had such a

case In this instance the duodenum and pyloius weie dilated sufficiently

to admit an ouhnaiy sized glass tumblei—theie was no obstruction The
wall was thm as Doctoi Finney descnbed I peifoimed a duodenojejunos-

tomy but it did not function It was easier for the duodenal contents to flow

back into the stomach I then closed the pyloius and peifoimed a gastro-

entei ostomy which saved the patient’s life (She died six yeais latei of

tubeiculosis ) I was impiessed with the similanty of this condition of the

duodenum to that of congenital dilatation of the colon, and believe that the

answei to this question lies in the neive plexus aiound the celiac axis which

is distubuted to this poition of the bowel

Dr George A Hendon (Louisville, Ky ) —It stands us all in good

stead to have as many expedients as possible, foi we often meet with con-

ditions that demand a special type of opeiation One which I have had

lecouise to and which I have found a valuable proceduie, paiticulaily m
those cases wheie the edges of the ulcei aie cai tilagmous and ciumbly, and

that will not hold the sutmes, consists in loosening the uppei pait of the

duodenum as fai as the enhance of the common duct and pushing it up into

the stomach This bungs four layeis of mucous membiane and seious

pentoneal suiface over the ulcei When that is accomplished, we peiform

a gasti o-entei ostomy to diam the stomach

Dr John L McGehee (closing) —I wish to expiess my appieciation

of the libeial discussion, and especially wish to expiess my appi eciation to

Doctor Finney foi his obseivations legal ding the subject The idea in

bunging this pioceduie befoie the Association was to bring out the fact

that theie is a type of distinction of the duodenum, mechanical in natuie,

of congenital ongin, and it is in this type that duodenojejunostomy lathei

than colopexy is indicated Theie is anothei type m which the duodeno-

jejunostomy does not lemedy the situation and the lesults aie disheai lemng
If the pi esentation of this case lepoit has bi ought before you the idea that

this condition exists as a clinical entity, and that it can be separated from

the other type that is piesent m the female described b\ the poet as “limpid

sweetness long diawn out,” it has been well woith while
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It is with a good deal of hesitation that I ventuie again to refer to a

subject which has been so widely discussed in lecent suigical liteiatuic

For many yeais tbe consensus of surgical opinion fa-voted the conservative

tieatment of acute cholecystitis, meaning by this teim the delay of operative

theiapy until the acute manifestations of the disease had subsided An

occasional surgeon thought of the ad\ isability of eaily operation even though

he may not consistently have practiced it
,
and 1 can recall assisting Halsted,

about 1910, in perfoimmg a cholecystectomy in the acute stage of acute

cholecystitis at a time when cholecystostom) was almost univei sally the

operation practiced Walton, an English suigeon, in 1923, advocated eaily

or immediate opeiation in acute cholecystitis, drawing an analogy between

the disease and acute appendicitis But 111 this count! y, at least, the propnety

of the conseivative tieatment of acute cholecystitis was not senously ques-

tioned until about 1930 Since that time a numbci of authois—R H Miller,
1

Ii F Giaharn,2 Mentzer, ! Zinmngei ,* Stone and O wings,’’ Judd and Phil-

lips,'’ and otheis, including myself" 10—either have questioned the wisdom of

conseivative tieatment or have opposed it 111 favoi of early opeiation The

subject is being actively debated in suigical liteiatuie, and I was intei ested

to find that 111 the publications in Amencan liteiature dining the yeai 1936

wnteis on the subject are about equally divided, the one gioup advocating

eaily opeiation, the othei late opeiation Some consci vatives have become

moie conseivative, foi tw^o authois state that if at the time of an emergenc)

opeiation undei a mistaken diagnosis, a simple acute cholecystitis without

imminent peiforation is encounteied, the omentum should be wtapped

aiound the gallbladdei, the abdomen closed without drainage and the gall-

bladder removed at a second opeiation ten days to three weeks latei

When one studies the liteiatuie one is left with the impiession that the

claiification of ceitain matters often lefened to might aid in determining

the comparative value of eaily and late suigical treatment I include some
of these in the following questions

( 1 ) Has not the 1 elationship between the clinical symptoms of acute

cholecystitis and the pathologic course of the mflammatoi y process in the

gallbladdei an impoitant bear mg upon the question of eaily 01 late opeia-

tion ?

(2) Does the acutely inflamed gallbladdei so larely undei go gangiene
and perfoiation as to disiegard these complications as impoitant factors

m the tieatment of the disease ?

(3) Ho the complications of gangrene and peifoiation of the gallbladdei

conti lbute so little to the mortality in disease of the gallbladdei and bile
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ducts that they may be disiegaided m a plan of tieatment of the disease'
1

(4) Is the danger to the patient of operating in the acute stage of the

disease before gangiene and perfoiation have occuried gieatei than the

dangci of gangiene and perforation, the lesult of a conseivative 01 waiting

policy 7

I have made an effoit to find an answei to these questions The ma-

tenal studied includes 150 cases of acute and chiomc cholecystitis obseived

at the Cincinnati Geneial Hospital, 800 cases fiom the records of the old

New York Hospital and 614 cases obseived since the opening of the new
New York Hospital—a total of 1,565 cases It includes, in addition, ovei

35,000 cases of disease of the gallbladdei and bile ducts gatheied fiom the

moie lecent liteiatuie and some 1,500 cases specifically of acute cholecystitis

It will, of couise, be impossible in the time allotted to this papei to lepoit

m detail the lesults of the study of this mass of matenal I shall have to

state only the conclusions at which I have ai lived with lespect to the ques-

tions I have propounded

(1) A study of the relationship between the clinical symptoms of acute

cholecystitis and the pathologic course of the mflammatoiy piocess m the

gallbladdei shows that theie is no direct paiallelism between them—m othei

words, that the clinical symptoms exhibited by the patient do not give any

ceitam indications of the course of the pathologic piocess in the gallbladder

—

whether this be towaid lestitution or toward gangrene and peiforation A
careful examination of the clinical symptoms, laboiatory findings and patho-

logic recoids of 242 cases of acute cholecystitis, which I have peisonally

obseived, enables me to make some geneial statements which seem to hold

tiue There appeals to be a relationship between a high leukocyte count

and empyema, gangiene and peifoiation of the gallbladder and a lelationship

between the duiation of the attack and the severity of the inflannnatoiy

process in the gallbladder It appeals that a distinction may be drawn be-

tween the cases of acute and subacute cholecystitis on the one hand and the

cases of gangiene and gangrene and peiforation on the othei, and that

this distinction lies in the highei tempei atui es, higher leukocyte counts and

higher percentage of palpable gallbladdei s in the lattei groups of cases But

when confionted with individual cases, these obseivations of a geneial na-

tuie are not vciy helpful It remains a fact that in the presence of symptoms,

urgent, subsiding or minimal, the pathologic piocess 111 the gallbladdei not

uncommonly pioceeds to gangrene and perfoiation of the gallbladdei
, and

it is often impossible to predicate from the clinical manifestations, the out-

come of the disease This has been the experience of othei s and is lecoided

in the literatuie

Has not this relationship, or lather, this lack of lelationship, a bearing

upon the question of eaily or late opeiation in acute cholecystitis ? In acute

appendicitis the impossibility of accurately detei mining from the symptoms

the course of the pathologic piocess in the appendix is one of the most

unpoitant leasons foi the piesent attitude toward eaily operation in this
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disease Since cholecystitis ptcscnls similai chnicultics m the interpreta-

tion of its clinical and pathologic manifestations it would seem that the

same 1 cason foi eaily opciation is applicable to, and should he as valid in this

disease Those, howcvei, who favoi a waiting policy m acute cholecystitis

point out that the two diseases aie quite unlike in some icspccts that in acute

cholecystitis gangicne and peifoiation of the gallhladdei aie mfiequeut as

compared with similai complications in acute appendicitis, and that wdien

gangrene and peifoiation of the gallbladder occm
,
peifoiation into the fiec

peiitoneal ca\it\ is fai moie laie than in acute appendicitis They point

out fuithci that eaily opciation of itself is moie dangeious in acute chole-

cjstitis than in acute appendicitis
r
l hese matteis I shall go on to discuss

(2) Does the acutely inflamed gallhladdei so laicly undergo gangicne

and peiforation as to disicgaul these complications as impoitant in the treat-

ment of the disease’ T11 1 cases of cholecystitis obsci \ ed at the Cincin-

nati Genual Hospital, 8() had acute cholecystitis, and of these, 1 8 had, at

opciation, gangicne and peifoiation of the gallhladdei This numhci of

cases of gangicne and perfoiation lcpiescnts 12 per cent for the gcneial

sci ics and 20 pci cent of the cases ot acute cholecystitis In 800 cases 111

the iccoids of the old Neyy Yoik Hospital betyycen 1922 and 1932 I found

at least 106 cases of acute cholecvstitis, of which 16 ccitamly, and seven

additional piobably, yyeie cases of peifoiation of the gallbladder This

numhci of cases of peifoiation lcpiescnts 3 pci cent for the genual

senes and 21 pci cent of the cases of acute cholecystitis I11 614 cases of

cholecystitis admitted to the new Neyy Yoik Hospital, 1 S3 had acute chole-

cystitis and of these 40 had gangicne of the gallhladdei, of which 16 showed

definite peifoiation of the gallhladdei This number of cases of gangiene

and peifoiation lcpiescnts 65 pci cent tor the gencial senes and 26 pei

cent of the cases of acute cholecystitis In the e\pei lcnce of ]udd and Phil-

lips the incidence of gangiene and peifoiation 111 acute cholecystitis yvas 134
pei cent, in that of Zinmngei’s senes, 205 pei cent, in that of Moms
Smith,8 224 pei cent These and similai statistical data in the hteratuie

indicate that gangiene and peiforation of the gallhladdei occur in appiox-

unately 20 pei cent of the cases of acute cholecystitis the pathologic couise

of yvhich is not mtenupted by piompt and appi opriate measutes
The statement so commonly made that peifoiation of the gallhladdei

occuis only in 2 to 3 pet cent in a gcneial senes of cases tends to con-

fuse lathei than to clanfy the situation It is yvell known that in a gen-

eial senes, the cases of chiomc cholecystitis outnumbei the cases of acute

cholecystitis, and yyre aie, theiefoie, simply deceiyung omsely'cs if yve base

our calculations upon a mixed gioup of cases, the pi epondeiant numbei

of which aie laigely outside the pioblem When a case of acute appendi-

citis enteis oui surgical waids, feyv of us, I imagine, considei the incidence

of gangrene and perfoiation of the appendix in a general senes of cases of

appendicitis
,
lather, yve legal d acute appendicitis as a condition by itself

and yy^eigh the chances of peifoiation yyuthout legal d to the chronic foim
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of the disease Viewed m the same way—as I think it should be—gangrene

and perforation of the gallbladder in acute cholecystitis occui far too com-

monly to be disregaided as impoitant factors m the treatment of the disease

Let us compare its incidence with that of appendicitis at the New York

Hospital In the first 1,000 consecutive cases of appendicitis operated upon

at the New York Hospital since 1932, there were 593 cases of acute ap-

pendicitis and 407 cases of chronic appendicitis In the 593 cases of acute

appendicitis, the appendix at opeiation showed all gradations of acute in-

flammation but had not perfoiated in 489 cases, and had peifoiated with

the development of abscess or pentonitis in 104 cases The incidence of

gangiene and peifoiation in acute appendicitis 111 this senes is, therefoie,

175 pei cent The incidence of gangrene and peifoiation m acute chole-

cystitis obseived during the same period is 157 per cent, a figuie which is

reduced to 105 per cent if we confine 0111 selves only to actual peifoiation

with the development of extracholecystic abscess These figuies do not sup-

poit the contention that perfoiation of the gallbladdei 111 acute cholecystitis

is lare compared to peiforation of the appendix in acute appendicitis, al-

though our experience supports the geneial expenence that peifoiation of

the gallbladdei into the fiee peritoneal cavity is uncommon

(3) Do the complications of gangiene and peiforation of the gallbladdei

contribute so little to the moitality of disease of the gallbladder and bile

ducts that they may be disregaided 111 a plan of treatment of this disease 7

In the Cincinnati senes, the moitality following peifoiation of the gall-

bladder was 18 7 pei cent, in the old New York Hospital senes, it was 34 7

per cent, 111 the new New Yoik Hospital series it was 12 5 pei cent In the

expenence of 14 authors with over 500 cases of peifoiation, the moitality

vaned between 15 and 65 per cent and aveiaged 46 per cent Eliason and

McLaughlin,0 m a study of 555 cases of perfoiation, found a moitality

which varied between 1 1 and 58 per cent but averaged 47 6 pei cent

In a study of 35,000 cases of cholecystitis made to determine the causes

of its moitality, this moitality, ie

,

the mortality following perfoiation of

the gallbladder, represents 10 per cent of the total moitality following

the surgical treatment of noncancerous disease of the gallbladdei and

bile ducts This moitality fiom perforation of the gallbladder in acute

cholecystitis is sufficiently high of itself and goes contraiy to the idea that

it can be disregarded m a plan of treatment of the disease But I wish to

point out that it is not the only mortality which can be chaiged to gangiene

and perfoiation of the gallbladdei In the study of ovei 35,000 cases of

cholecystitis just lefeiied to, I found that complications following operation,

such as peritonitis, hemorihage, shock, ileus, etc
,
are lesponsible for ap-

proximately 35 pei cent of the total moitality m operations upon the gall-

bladdei and bile ducts ,
and it is perfectly cleai that a part of this mortaht)

is due to operative difficulties and postopei atn e complications the icsult of

having to deal with the late manifestations of untieated acute choleq stitis

such as longstanding extracholecystic abscess, liver abscess, fistulae between
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gallbladclei and neighboring viscera, adhesions and inflammatory stricture of

the common duct

(4) Is it tiue, as is commonly stated, that the dangei to the patient of

operating 111 the acute stage of the disease is greater than the danger of

gangiene and peiforation of the gallbladder, the lesult of a conservative or

waiting policy ? Theie is still a fanly widespiead opinion that there definitely

is great dangei to the patient in operating m the acute stage of the disease,

a dangei greater than that to which he is subjected due to gangrene and per-

foiation of the gallbladdci, extiacholecystic abscess, peritonitis and other

complications the lesult of conservative treatment The causes of this pre-

sumed 01 1 eal danger have been stated by some to be the failure of the patient

to adjust himself to the acute infection, and the technical difficulties of the

operation itself It is rathei difficult from the literatuie to get at the truth

of the matter The mortality in acute cholecystitis based upon the expei lence

of eight authors in 1,275 cases vanes between 47 and 225 per cent and

aveiages 87 pei cent, but it is cleai that this mortality fails to show what it

might have been if a dehbeiatel) eaily attack upon the disease had been made

The mortality 111 a geneial senes based upon over 35,000 cases varies between

2 6 and 104 jrer cent and averages 6 6 pei cent, but this mentality is an in-

clusive mortality and cannot propet ly be compaied with the mortality in

acute cholecystitis I am able, howevei, to piesent a series of 153 consecu-

tive cases of acute cholecystitis in which oui policy has been consistently to

opeiate eaily with the purpose of a\oidmg the dangei s of gangiene and

pei foiation, a policy, the leveise of the conseivative policy The adojrtion

of this policy does not mean that we have opei ated upon every case as an

emeigency, foi we have deferred opeiation in those cases in which pre-

opeiative tieatment seemed necessaiy* Nor does it mean that wre have

succeeded 111 eliminating gangiene and pei foration
,
for as I have indicated,

the gallbladder showed aieas of gangiene in 40 of the 153 cases, and in 16

of these it wras perfoiated on admission But it does mean that the 153 cases

were deliberately subjected to operation in the acute stage of the disease and

with the hope of avoiding the sei 1011s complications lefened to In 138 cases,

cholecystectomy was done, in 14, cholecystostomy with drainage and m one,

abdominal diamage foi generalized pentomtis I11 the entire senes there

wei e five deaths, a moitahty late of 3 2 pei cent

Analyzed from the viewpoint of the extent of the disease, theie weie 137

cases of acute cholecystitis without demonstrable pei foration of the gall-

bladdei, with tlnee postoperative deaths, a mortality late of 2 1 per cent I11

16 cases with demonstrable pei foration of the gallbladder and with extia-

cholecystic abscess (15) and geneiahzed pentomtis (one), theie w^ere twro

* Sixty-five per cent of the cases were subjected to operation the day of admission,

35 Per cent were observed 48 hours or more before operation was performed Delay

in operation was more often due to difficulties in differentiating between acute cholecvs-

titis and other acute abdominal conditions with which it may be confused, than to the

time consumed in getting patients in favorable condition for operation
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deaths, a mortality late of 125 pei cent This mortality late is actualh

lowei than the aveiage 11101 tality late in the collected senes of 35,000 cases of

gallbladdei disease quoted above and, with one exception (Judd and Paihei 11

1,036 cases, moi tality 2 6 pei cent), is lowei than the 11101 tality late 111 geneial

series of cases lepoited fiom individual clinics Oui expenence, while ad-

mittedly not large, raises the question whethei, after all, the dangci of op-

erating 111 the acute stage of acute cholecystitis is well founded I think it

has been ovei emphasized and is distinctly a less giave dangei than that of

gangiene and perfoiation to which the patient is subjected as a lesult of

conseivative treatment

Summary

—

I have found as the result of a study of a huge numbei of

cases of acute and chronic cholecystitis that the clinical symptoms, physical

signs and laboiatoiy data m acute cholecystitis often fail accuiately to indi-

cate the course of the pathologic piocess 111 the gallbladdei I11 the acutely

piogiessive type of the disease, the clinical manifestations fairly closely

parallel the pathologic piocess 111 the gallbladdei
,
but 111 othei cases, even m

the presence of subsiding 01 minimal symptoms, the pathologic piocess 111 the

gallbladder may pioceed to gangiene and peifoiation of the oigan Until we
have more accurate methods of diagnosis, it would seem piopei to take this

fact into consideiation in oui tieatment of the disease, just as we do 111 acute

appendicitis, and especially so, if gangiene and peifoiation occui with any

considerable fiequency and contubute consideiably to its moi tality It ap-

pears with lespect to gangiene and perforation that these complications occui

approximately 111 20 per cent of all cases of acute cholecystitis, the pathologic

course of which is not intei lupted by surgical measures It appeals fuithei

that these complications aie responsible, under a defened plan of tieatment,

foi a mortality m acute cholecystitis which varies gieatly 111 the expenence of

different obseivers but which laiely 111 the hteiatuie is below 20 pei cent

and often is as high as 40 per cent
,
and that this mortality lepiesents appioxi-

mately 10 per cent of the total moi tality 111 the suigical treatment of non-

cancerous disease of the gallbladdei and bile ducts This incidence of gan-

grene and perfoiation and this mortality are sufficiently high not to be dis-

regaided 111 a plan of tieatment of this disease, unless it be tiue that they are

less a menace to the life of the individual with acute cholecystitis than opera-

tion perfoimed eaily 111 the disease and with the purpose of avoiding them

That they aie not less dangerous but distinctly moie dangerous than opcia-

tion 111 the acute stage of the disease is suggested by an experience derived

from a study of 153 cases of acute cholecystitis in which opeiation in the

acute stage has dehbeiately been planned and, so far as possible, consistent!)

carried out with the puipose of attempting to lower the mortality from

gangiene and perfoiation of the gallbladdei In this senes, the total mor-

tality is 3 2 per cent, but when analyzed from the viewpoint of the extent

of the disease, the mortality in 137 cases 111 which cholec\ stectomy was pti-

formed before peiforation had occui red is 2 1 pei cent, the mortalit) m 16

cases subjected to opeiation after perfoiation had occurred is 125 per cent
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This moitality is so favoiable in companson with the published statistics of

moitahty lates following the suigical tieatment of cholecystitis that I feel

justified in continuing a method of tieatment which is opposed to the con-

seivative method
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STRICTURES OF THE COMMON AND HEPATIC DUCTS
Frank H Lahey, MD

Boston, Mass

The subject of stnctuies of the mam bile ducts has been pteviously dis-

cussed in papeis fiom this Clinic, m seveial papers fiom othei clinics and

by individuals particulaily interested m the subject The fact that a great

many cholecystectomies are being peifoimed daily, that mjuiies to the ducts

are occunmg constantly, that they lesult m most senous situations and

finally that m a consideiahle experience with this type of lesion we have, m
the dififeient cases, employed a vanety of proceduies to meet vaiymg situa-

tions makes it desnable, we believe, to repoit some of our expenences with

these complications, and to descnbe and lllusti ate the nine diffeient pro-

cedures which we have successively employed m dealing with these sti ictui es

We have now opeiated upon 35 patients with sti ictui e of the common
01 hepatic duct and it seems to me but simple justice to the suigeons of

this Clinic to state that 111 no case did the sti ictui e follow an opeiation pei-

formed m this Clinic

The causes of strictuie of the common and hepatic ducts aie quite lim-

ited m number We have seen one case of complete obliteration of the bile

duct undoubtedly due to an mflammatoi y pi ocess which completely desti oyed

the mucosa within the common and hepatic ducts, conveiting that stiucture

into a fibious coid without a lumen Othei suigeons have repoited such

an expei lence but this fortunately appears to be of quite late occurience

Ulceiation of the common or hepatic duct 01 peifoiation of these structuies

due to ulceiation about a stone occasionally occuis and the foimation of a

sti ictui e following such an occui lence, as shown in Fig r, has occuired in

our expei lence F01 practical pui poses neaily all of the stnctuies of the

common and hepatic ducts aie man made stnctuies and the lesult of clamp-

ing eithei the hepatic 01 common duct in an endeavoi to catch and control

the cystic 01 light hepatic aiteiy when torn off 111 the course of peifoinung

a cholecystectomy This mistake, as shown 111 Fig 2, is by far the most

common cause of strictuie, paiticularly of the hepatic duct and occasionally

of the common duct If the histoiy of the pievious opeiation in these cases

be obtained from the hospital wheie the onguial opeiation was peifoimed,

m a majonty of the cases of sti ictui e, particulaily of the hepatic duct, there

will be a descnption in the opeiative findings of tioublesome cystic aiten

hemonhage which was finally controlled by clamps Theie will also not

infrequently be a history of a piolonged discharge of bile following these

opeiative proceduies In a few othei cases, as shown in Fig 3> an entire

section of the common and hepatic ducts will have been removed due to

ti action upon the cystic duct, angulation or peaking of the common and

hepatic ducts so that the light-angled clamp, as shown in Fig 3, grasps
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not the cystic duct but the common and hepatic ducts, sevei mg 01 ligature of

which pioduces eithei the lemoval of a segment of common or hepatic duct

01, as shown in Fig 4, incomplete lemoval of the antenoi wall of the duct

at the point wheie the common and hepatic ducts join An occasional stric-

tuic will lesult fiom tiauma as illustrated in Case 7, an occasional stncture

Fig 1 —The method In which
a stone ulceiatmg through the
common duct cm pioduce a stric-

ture

Insert shows how n chnip
which catches the bleeding end
of the ci stic or right heintic
nrttr\ nn *ilso catch the
hepatic duct 111(1 cause stuc
ture

ITr 2 —Showing how when
the c> stic duct is clamped and cut

before the cjstic arten is chmped
and cut traction is upon the prtery

and can tear that structure, caus

mg annojing hemorrhage

low in the common duct following an opeiativc procedure, as in Case Q, will

be difficult to explain but is likewise piobably clue to clamping There will

be, occasionally, patients m whom secondai) mflammatoiy bands may intei

-

feie with drainage of the common duct as demonstiated in Case 8
One should be suspicious of stiictuie of the common duct in any patient
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in whom jaundice appears within a reasonably short time following a pre-

vious cholecystectomy unless that cholecystectomy has been pei formed by

the observei and he is quite ceitam that no injury can possibly ha\e lesulted

to the common 01 hepatic duct When a patient has, in the histoiy of lus

previous opeiation, a stoiy of cystic 01 light hepatic ailei) hemoiihage

conti oiled by clamping 01 a histoiy of piolonged drainage of bile following

cholecystectomy in connection with technical difficulties dui mg the opera-

tion, one should be suspicious that this jaundice is the lesult of a secondaty

stnctuie When in addition this jaundice appeals from thiee, foui to five

months after cholecystectomy and is painless in charactei, one should be

additionally suspicious that this jaundice is the lesult of the development of

a stricture of the common or hepatic duct

That strictures of the common 01 hepatic duct can exist foi a numbei

of months or years without the occurience of marked jaundice seems fiom

our experience quite ceitam This is piobably due to the fact that the lumen

of the stnctured duct, while nanowed, is still of sufficient cahbei to peinut

the passage of enough bile as long as that bile is quite nonnal and of a tlun

consistency When, howevei, secondaiy infection in the bile passages occurs

with thickening of the bile, the appeal ance of floccuh of mucus togethei with

perhaps an inflammatory reaction within the duct mucosa, this is veiy piob-

ably the factoi in these cases which pioduces late jaundice and obstiuctive

symptoms When jaundice such as is associated with obstiuction of the

common or hepatic duct due to strictuie occurs, it is painless in chaiacter,

gradual in onset, late aftei the pievious opeiation in teims of weeks 01

months as has already been described, and there is veiy little that can be

done in the way of diagnostic measures to confiim the possible suspicions

of a stricture of the common duct The diagnosis m these lesions must be

made largely fiom the past history and fiom infeience

A great deal has been wntten on the treatment of stnctuies of the com-

mon and hepatic ducts We have published articles on the pioduction of

complete external biliaiy fistulae and the latei tiansplantation of these fistulae

into the duodenum, stomach or jejunum As I have personally stated m
the literature and in discussions on this subject, this has foi the most pait

pioved an unsatisfactoiy operative proceduie and based upon oui experience

now with 14 such cases, is an opeiation which should be reserved as a last

resort measure foi those patients who have such high strictures at or above

the point wheie the hepatic duct divides into the light and left branches that

direct anastomoses between the duodenum or jejunum and the open end of

this stnctured duct cannot be effected Based upon our personal expeiience

with this tiansplantation opeiation, and because we have wntten about it, it

is my duty, I believe, to state that this opeiation is far mferioi to the dncct

anastomosis as proposed by Dr W J Mayo, in which the opened end of

the hepatic duct is accuratel) anastomosed to the mucosa and musculans of

the duodenum 01 jejunum Unfortunatelj direct duct anastomosis will not

be possible in a small peicentage of cases and in such cases the opeiation
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which we have described in the literatuie and which was fiisl emplojcd by

Dr Hugh Williams of Boston becomes justifiable in application, since it is

then the only proceduie possible

The vanety of experiences which wre have had wuth strictures of the

common and hepatic ducts can, we believe, best be demonstiated In picsent-

mg a few features of nine successful!) treated cases, each In a different

method, by illustrations of the opeiative piocedmes employed in each case

and follow^ up lepoits as to the end-iesults

CASE REPORTS

Case i —Mrs N, age 27 Origin of the stricture, cholec\stectom\ performed

September 9, 1930 Patient made a good recovery but drained bile for eight weeks HcnsLat

stools w'ere clay colored during this time Drainage ceased in the last week in No\ ember,

1930, and stools became colored at this time During the fust week in December, 1930,

the patient became jaundiced and stools cla\ colored Jaundice, high colored urine and
itching persisted until she entered the Clinic on Ftbruan 12, 1931 (fne months after

original operation)

After a period of preparation she was operated upon Februan 17, 1931 Conditions
as presented in Fig 5 were found In the main portion of the illustration mas be
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seen the blind and dilated end of the hepatic duct, and the blind ends of the common and

cystic ducts In Insert a may be seen the end of the common hepatic duct, trimmed off,

the end of the common duct, trimmed off, together with the entrance of the cystic duct

embedded against the contracted common duct In Inscit b ma) be seen the stump of

Fig 6—Complete division of common nnd hepatic ducts caused
b> low placing of chmp at time of cholecv stcctomj

the cystic duct dissected free,

and in Insert c, the cystic duct

incised to scr\e as a cuff of

tissue, also the posterior guide

suture bringing together the

back wall of the dilated hepatic

duct and the enlarged common
duct In Insert d ma\ be seen

the T tube inserted, one end

in the lumen of the hepatic

duct and the other in the lumen

of the common duct The ends

of the common and hepatic

ducts were brought together

about tins tube, co\ercd with a

la\cr of omentum and the tube

allowed to remain in the com-

mon duct for se\eral weeks

Following this the patient had

a miscarriage, a subphreme and

a pcUic abscess The subphreme

and pehic abscesses were

drained She made an excellent

reco\er\ and Ins had an excel-

lent result A report in MaA

,

1935, shows no jaundice, patient

in excellent condition in every

wa\ A later report, Decem-

ber 3, 1936, states that the pa-

tient has nc\er been as well in

her life, that she is m her fifth

month of pregnanc\ ,
uneventful

so far, no pain, and no jaundice

fine >cars after opeiation

This case lepiescnts a successful end-to-end anastomosis of the severed

duct, now of five yeais’ standing with a good lesult One of the featuies

making this case successful and lemaiked upon in the description of the

opeiation is the ease with which the ends of the severed ducts weie bi ought

togethei When theie is any tension due to the defect fiom loss of the

duct itself, stucture will occui and undoubtedly one of the successful featuies

of this case is that theie was sufficient slack in the duct to bring the ends to-

gether without tension

Case 2 —Mis W, age 25 This patient was operated upon ten months previously

after an attack of abdominal pain and vomiting A diagnosis of acute appendicitis was

made and she was operated upon elsewhere At this time, her appendix; was removed
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and an empyematous gallbladder, which was gnath dilated was also renio\ed On the

twelfth postoperative day, she began draining bile, which continued for six weeks and

which has persisted, intermittent!}, since The sinus opens and closes and when closed

the patient feels nauseated and becomes jaundiced She wfas admitted to the Clinic ten

months after the original operation She was jaundiced, had lost 12 pounds, her skin

w'as itching, the stools were clay colored and the urine highh colored

Ihc suigcon referring the case frankh described what he had done at the operation

of removal of the gallbladder, as shown m main portion of Fig 6 A right-angled clamp

had been placed sufficiently lowr so that both the common and hepatic ducts were caught

1 ig 7 —Management of common duct stricture scui 111 3 ic 6

m a clamp, which wfcie tied and cut across and when the gallbladder was rcmo\cd, the

gallbladder stump contained not onh the c>stic duct but a section of the hepatic and

common ducts, the hepatic and common ducts being tied together as shown in Insert a

At operation the end of the hepatic duct was found adherent to the end of the com-

mon duct (Fig 6, Insert a), m the position that a Mikulicz anastomosis would be, both

ends of the ducts being blind and closed The ends of the common and c\stic ducts were

opened (Fig 7a) The posterior walls ol the two ducts were cut through as in a

Mikulicz operation (Fig 7b), a 1 tube inserted into the hepatic duct and into the com-

mon duct and the ducts sutured about the tube (Tig 7c) The tube within the ducts was

worn from the date of operation, September 11 1935, until Januan 4 1936, at which time

the T tube was remo\ed There has been complete relief The sinus tract prompth

closed following remo\al of the tube, there has been no jaundice no pain and no obstruc-

tion Patient gained 25 pounds in weight and was jn excellent condition No\uuher 25

193^, M months after operation
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The appioximation of the ducts by the Mikulicz punuple was possible

m this case by the fact that the inclusion of both ducts in the ligature at the

fust opeiation established fusion of the ducts on then postenoi wall and

oveicame tension

Case 3 —Mr A, age 53, was hi ought to the Clinic by the surgeon who had oper-

ated upon him, with the history that on September 5, 1935, while performing a chole-

cystectomy for acute cholecystitis, there occurred a serious hemorrhage from what

appeared to be a branch of the hepatic artery, and in the attempt to control the bleeding

point, the hepatic duct had been giaspcd with a clamp For 11 weeks postoperatively,

this patient drained bile After the abdominal sinus closed, he developed jaundice for a

few days The wound then biokc open and discharged for a few days but again closed

shortly without the appearance of jaundice lie had no jaundice until February, 1936,

when it returned and has persisted until the present time, June 14, 1936 He lias lost 30

pounds in weight His stools have been cla> colored most of the time hut occasional!)

there has been a little bile m them

At entrance to the Clinic, lie was deeply jaundiced Bilirubin index 8 6 He was

opeiated upon June 19, 1936, fix c da\s after entrance A long, complete stricture of the

hepatic duct was demonstrated running up to the bifurcation of the right and left branches

of the hepatic duct (Fig 8a) The distal end of the common duct was smaller than the

dilated branches of the hepatic duct, due to the fact that it had not been functioning The

dilated blind stump of the hepatic duct at the point of diusion was so great that direct

anastomosis could not be effected between the ends of the ducts The hepatic duct stump

was so short and imbedded in the li\er that an anastomosis between the end of the duct

and the duodenum was also impossible

The dilated hepatic duct at the junction of diusion of the right and left branches

of the hepatic was incised with the escape of a large amount of “white* bile The undi-

lated portion of the common duct distal to the stricture was opened (Fig 8b) The

scar tissue between the twro wras incised to make a trough into which a No i8T catheter

w'as laid (Fig 8c and d) One end of this catheter passed down into the common duct

but not through the ampulla of Vatcr into the duodenum The ampulla of Vatcr was

demonstrated to he patent The upper end of the catheter rested in the dilated hepatic

duct at the point where it diuded into a right and left branch The edges of the scar

tissue of the stricture wrere accurately sutured over this No 18F catheter and reinforced

with the sun oundmg peritoneum The suture was effected so accurateh that there

seemed no danger of leakage (Fig 8c) A cigarette drain, howc\er, was placed at the

foramen of Winslow and the w’ound closed

There was immediate drainage of bile into the duodenum, the bilirubin index three

days after opeiation had dropped to 3 6 The jaundice immediately began to clear and

on the twenty-fifth, six da'vs after the operation, dropped to 34, and on the twenty -sixth,

seven da)s after the opeiation, to three milligrams on the twfentv-cighth, to 2 6 on

Julv 2, to 2 5, and on July 6, 17 days after operation, to 2 1 This patient made an

uneventful recovery and never had an> subsequent drainage of bile The cigarette drain

was removed on the eighth day The wound closed firmlv He has gamed 25 pounds

m weight, and a letter from his physician, December 1, 1936, states that he had no

difficulties whatever

This case piesented a difficult pioblem The stnctuie was so high, 1 tin-

ning as it did up to the division of the hepatic into its light and left branches,

and so deep 111 the bed of the livei that an anastomosis between the opened

end of the hepatic duct and the duodenum or jejunum would have been

very dangeious, if not impossible The length of the stucture was so great
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so far the lesults have been most giatifying and satisfaeloiy It is of inter-

est to note that we have lemoved a tube fiom a common duct which had

functioned well foi seven yeais and leplaced it with anothei still function-

ing satisfactoi lly It will he of intei est to obseive this case and should he

have difficulty with this tube ecentually, I feel suie that there will be no

difficulty in leplacing it On the one hand, we had a patient deeply jaundiced

with no method of leconstiucting the duct with his own tissue, and on the

othei, the uncei tainty associated with the mtioduction of a foieign body

So fai, now six and one-half months aftei the introduction of the tube, it

has pioved a completely satisfactoiy substitute foi the desti o) ed duct

Pig 9 —Slrictuie of common duct caused bj opcrititt tnunn and method of nnmfcunent

Case 4 —Father S
,
age 59, was operated upon in 1931 for abdominal pain, jaundice,

nausea and vomiting The operative report states that the patient was obese and the

operation difficult tie had symptoms of bile duct obstruction immediately after the

operation while still m the hospital, was repeatedly jaundiced, and since the operation,

up to the time of his entrance to the Clinic, February 6, 1936, he has had almost weekly
attacks of pain and jaundice At the time of entrance he was jaundiced and was admitted

with the diagnosis of probable common duct stricture with or without stones

Operation was performed February 10, 1936 The dense adhesions from the pievious

operation were separated from the bed of the liver and the gastrohepatic ligaments

isolated The dilated common duct, at a point just below where the cystic duct enters the

junction of the common and hepatic, was found, opened, and several gallstones were
removed The bile in this dilated common duct was thick and definitely infected The
right and left hepatic ducts were explored and all stones removed from them It was
then found impossible to pass a probe downward into the lower portion of the common
duct A search was made for a small fistulous opening but none could be identified
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The common duct was then found distal to this apparently blind end of the common
duct, it was isolated and opened It was dilated to about the size of a man's thumb

When this portion of the duct was opened, a fistulous connection between the two seg-

ments of the duct was found which measured approximately two millimeters in diameter

The stricture in this portion was very short, representing practically a diaphragm between

the two ends of the common duct The antenor portion of this diaphragm or stricture

was incised, a large T tube was placed in the stnctuied portion with one arm going

mto the hepatic and one into the common duct (Fig 9) The common duct was recon-

structed about this so that the reconstructed portion was of greater caliber than the

rest of the duct The lower end of the common duct was investigated to make sure

that the ampulla of Vater was patent and dilators readily passed through it into the

duodenum A small cigarette diain was placed down to the foramen of Winslow and

the wound closed

This patient made a veiy satisfactory recovery, leturnecl home with the T tube in

place for four months The jaundice promptly cleared up The T tube was removed

without difficulty at the end of four months Bile drained freely into the intestinal tract

and all external drainage ceased following removal of the T tube The last report,

December 2, 1936, ten months aftei the operation, is that this man is m excellent condi-

tion with no further jaundice

The fact that this patient had a veiy nauow strictuie amounting almost

to a diaphragm, the fact that it could be leconsti ucted with no tension what-

ever on the duct, offeis, we believe, excellent piospect of a good lesult m
this case

Case 5 —Mrs K, age 42 ,
had a cholecystectomy performed in March, 1934, about

one year before admission to the Clinic Following the removal of her gallbladder she

drained bile for six wrecks She was in relatively good health after convalescence from

her cholecystectomy until December, 1934, about nine months after operation On Janu-

arj r
1, 1935, she became jaundiced, her urine dark, and stools light colored, and she began

to lose weight The jaundice had steadily, progressively and plamlcssly increased Her

stools, however, contained a small amount of bile The report of her first operation states

that after the gallbladder was lemoved, it was found so dilated that there was no cystic

duct, that the common and hepatic ducts ran directly from the gallbladder and both had

been cut At the time of operation, a T tube was intioduced into both ends of cut ducts

winch were then brought togethci over the T tube This patient was admitted to the

Clime March it, 1935, one year after her cholecystectomy, with a diagnosis of stricture of

the common or hepatic duct She showed plus four jaundice, was dehydrated, and suffered

from severe pruritus She had lost 30 pounds in weight Bilirubin index n 6

Operation, March 15, 1935 The gastrohepatic omentum was freed of the adhesions

resulting from the previous operation with difficulty, and the dissection was carried down
to the region of the common and hepatic ducts The proximal stump of the hepatic duct

was found dilated and about the size of an adult's thumb, projecting out from the bed of

the liver for a distance of about two centimeters (Fig 10) The distal end of the com-

mon duct was not seen An old, partly obliterated fistula seen along the usual course of

the common duct was demonstrated and was not opened because of the dense scar tissue

and because it would have been impossible to have reconstructed the duct It was
decided to anastomose the dilated end of the hepatic duct to the duodenum An accurate

anastomosis was effected between the stump of the hepatic duct and the duodenum (Fig

10), a double layer of mteriupted sutures accurately approximating the mucous mem-
brane of the duodenum to that of the duct

The operative recovery was uneventful, there was no discharge of bile, the stools

became promptly colored and have remained so since The bilirubin index on the
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eighteenth, three days aftei operation, had dropped to 89, on the twenty -first, six da>s

after operation, to 4 1 and fell progressively to normal An uneventful recovery ensued

A report, December 5, 1936, states that she is and has been perfectly well, and represents

the typical and satisfactory case, in which it is possible to make a direct anastomosis

between the cut end of the duct and the duodenum

Case 6—Miss F, age 28, entered the Clinic March 19, 1936 She had had a

cholecystectomy 18 months previously, in Julv, 1935 Her plnsician reports that at the

time her cholec} stectom> w?as performed the common and hepatic ducts were injured and

repaired Following this repair, the patient drained bile for three months, after which

time the sinus closed Following closing of the sinus, the patient was well for one

month, when she became jaundiced, which has since become progress^ ely deeper

Fig 10 —Anastomosis of stump of c>stic duct to duodenum for complete dmsion of common duct

She has lost 50 pounds in weight since her operation On admission she was deeply

jaundiced with an enlarged livei, and an incisional hernia Bilirubin index 10 1 She w'as

admitted with a diagnosis of stricture of the common duct

Opeiation, March 23, 1936 The dense scar tissue resulting from the previous opera-

tion was dissected awav from the liver, the gastrohepatic ligament demonstrated, and the

duodenum found to be drawn tight!} against the liver at the base of the gallbladder fossa

/vfter dissecting the duodenum awraa
,

the dilated hepatic duct wras found markedl}

distended with bde, and the common hepatic duct wras dissected free and isolated The
common hepatic duct wras opened and noted to contain clear hepatic bile (Fig u)
A definite stricture of very short length w^as found to exist between the hepatic and the

common ducts, which was incised, longitudinally The lower limb of a size No 18F T
tube was passed through it and into the duodenum This tube was passed through the

incised stricture by way of an incision in the hepatic duct above the level of the stricture

The upper limb of the T tube was cut short so that it would reach into the right hepatic

duct The strictured portion of the duct was reconstructed after the Heineke-Mikuhcz
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plan over the lower limb of the T tube m order to widen the lumen of the duct at the

expense of its length This allowed the duct to be well closed, to be of greater caliber

than the duct itself and the suture line was under no tension whatever A cigarette drain

was placed down to the foramen of Winslow, it having been previously demonstrated

that the sphincter of Oddi was patent
,
the wound was closed

The bilirubin index on March 27, four days after operation, had dropped from 10 1,

its height at entrance, to 49 Three days later, on the thirtieth, to 36, and from then on

it gradually fell to noimal This patient has made an excellent lecovery and at the

last report, December 1, 1936, was in excellent condition

This case repiesents a method of closing the duct ovei a T tube with

the upright limb of the tube emeigmg thiough the unstuctuied portion of

the duct and the duct completely sutuied about the lowei end of the T tube

This, when possible, is much supenoi to the sutuie of the duct about a tube

which emeiges thiough the centei of the sutuie line as shown m Fig 9, since

the lemoval of the tube may veiy well bieak down the sutuie line and the

defect left by its lemoval lesult in a stnctuie

Case 7 —Mrs M
,
age 27, entered the Clinic September 20, 1930 She had been

in an automobile accident July 26, 1930, remaining in a hospital for three weeks, where
she i\as told that she had intra-abdominal injuries She had a good deal of vomiting but

soon after returning home noticed that her eyes were becoming yellow She was admitted

with a diagnosis of questionable catarrhal jaundice Duodenal drainage was instituted

September 24 On stimulation, 50 cc of turbid yellow material were obtained which
contained considerable mucus and pus and tall columnar epithelial cells The gallbladder

did not empty and no conclusion could be drawn She was discharged from the hospital

three weeks latei and returned to the Clinic two months later, the jaundice having per-
sisted and having become deeper She suffeied from severe pruritus, the stools were a
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very light brown, and her urine very dark In view of the fact that this jaundice had

persisted for four months and had become more intense, it did not seem likely that her

condition was due to catarrhal jaundice, on the other hand, she had no pain, or evidence

of stones or malignancy

Operation, February 14, 1931 On exploration her gallbladder was found slightly

enlarged and distended, with thick walls A cicatricial area was found just above the

duodenum ovei the common duct, and a large soft area was noted in the liver substance

filled with necrotic pale brown material (Fig 12) This was evacuated It was

appaiently an old rupture of the h\er in which healing had not completely taken place

The scar tissue in the neighborhood of the duodenum completely occluded the common

duct The gallbladder was opened and found to contain dark, green bile The hepatic

duct was opened and the right and left hepatic ducts were probed and found to be patent,

but the duodenum could not be entcicd because of the scar tissue resulting from the

previous trauma \ T tube wTas inserted in the right hepatic duct and a large dram w?as

inseited into the gall bladder (Fig 13) These drains w^ere inserted for the purpose

of relieving the existing jaundice and the anticipated relief of stasis resulting after the

contemplated anastomosis of the gallbladdci to the stomach, duodenum or jejunum at a

later date

Her bilirubin index at cnliancc wras 107 On February 26, 12 days after operation,

it wras 63, and on Maicli 2, 18 da\ s after operation, it wras 54 Following this, with

further drainage from the gallbladder and hepatic duct, the bilirubin index soon became

normal The cathctci was withdrawal from her hepatic duct T2 da\s after operation and

she continued to diain bile well from her gallbladder The patient was sent home drain-

ing all of her bile from her gallbladdci sinus, to return for secondary anastomosis of

the gallbladder to the stomach or duodenum

On April 27, two and onc-lnlf months after the original drainage operation, since

all bile wras being discharged through the gallbladder fistula, the patient was reoperated

and the fundus of her gallbladder anastomosed to the stomach She made an excellent

recovery \ report, No\ ember 27, 1916, states that she is m good health, with no

difficulties

This patient lepiesents a tiaumatic stncture of the common duct, drain-

age of the gallbladdei and hepatic duct for lelief of jaundice, and successful

secondaiy anastomosis of the gallbladder to the stomach

Case 8 —Miss B
, age 40, entered the Clinic May 19, 1936, because of nausea and

abdominal pam She had had a cholec\ stcctomy in July, 1935 This is said to ha\e

been performed foi nausea, \omitmg, and uppei abdominal pain One stone was found

in the gallbladder She felt wrell foi two or three weeks followung operation, when she

had another attack of pain and vomiting ycr\ similar to the first one, and these haye

recurred at frequent intervals since that date Jaundice has not been noted since the

operation She w^as admitted with a diagnosis of possible common duct stones Bili-

rubin index noimal, there yvere no eMdences of jaundice, and her stools yvcrc wTell colored

Duodenal drainage yvas attempted, but because of pylorospasm, could not be satisfactorily

conducted In the course of the attempted duodenal drainage the patient had attacks of

pam characteristic of those of which she had previously'’ complained, consisting of a

seveie twnsting and grinding epigastric pain, radiating through into the back, but not

referred to the shoulder It was colicky but did not subside completely between each

wave of pam It required morphine to relieve it Roentgenologic examination of the

stomach showed a somewhat distorted, sensitive duodenum with evidence of adhesions in

the second portion, producing sharp angulation The note from the Gastro-Enterologic

Department stated that since the patient has never been jaundiced either before or after

operation a year ago, the chaiacter of the pain and the failure to find stones in the

common duct at the time of hei previous operation make it unlikely that she has a corn-
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Opei ation, May 25, 1936 Ihe duodenum was found drawn upward beneath the

liver, adherent to that structure at the point wheie the gallbladder had been removed,

covering the lower portion of the gastrohcpatic ligament O11 freeing the duodenum and

turning it down from its abnormally high position, a widely dilated common duct was

seen This duct was covered anteriorly by the right hepatic artery which made an

abnormally sharp curve to the right About one and one-half inches above the point

where the common duct becomes retroduodcnal, a him adhesive band passed between the

right hepatic artery, across the common duct in such a position as to produce a very

marked constriction and marked dilatation of the common duct above this point This

band so tightly constricted the duct that it gave the impression that a string had been

tied about the duct at a point just below what appeared to be the ballooncd-out portion of

the duct above the obstructed region The distal end of the common duct at a point

below the constriction was the size of a normal common duct (Fig 14a) On cutting

this adhesive band with scissors, the duct at the point of obstruction at once returned to

its normal size It was opened and explored (Fig 14b) No stones or further strictures

were found A No 7 Bakes’ dilator passed easilj into the duodenum A T tube was

placed 111 the common duct and a cigarette dram to the foramen of Winslow An
uneventful recovery followed and a report, July 24, 1936, showed no gastro-intestinal

symptoms, or any trouble w’hatsoe\er A later letter, December 3, 1936, reports that this

patient has had no return of the pain since operation, 110 indigestion or nausea and has

gamed 12 pounds in weight

This case lepiesents cicatricial obstiuction of the common duct by a

band following a previous cholecystectomy, seveung of which lesulted in

complete relief It is of intei est to realue that such bands can exist and

that, as showui in Fig 14, maiked dilatation of the duct can lesult fiom these,

and symptoms of incomplete obstiuction can lesult

Case 9 —Mrs K , age 55, had had a cholecystectoim in Januarj
, 1935 At that

time her bile duct w'as opened but no stones were found She had previoush had two
severe attacks of pain accompanied by slight jaundice Three days after operation, she

became deeply jaundiced, nauseated, and vomited The jaundice persisted for six or

seven w'eeks causing intense pruritus In October, 1935, she entered the Merc} Hospital

in Pittsburgh where at a second operation the common duct was reported to have been
found as large as a segment of intestine and a stricture was found at about the point

where the common duct passes behind the duodenum A T tube was inserted in the
common duct for the relief of the jaundice which cleared up after about two months
Following removal of the T tube a complete external biliar} fistula persisted up to

January, 1936, at which time the discharge of bile ceased and the stools showed, a little

color The fistula started draining again after three days and has persisted to the
piesent time

She entered the Clinic March 20, 1936, with a Grade II icterus All bile was dis-

charging from the biliary fistula and the stools were day colored Bilirubin index 1 7
A diagnosis of stricture of the common duct was made

Operation, March 24, 193d The external biliary sinus wTas carefully dissected down
to its point of origin at the common duct midway between the point where the cystic duct
enters the common duct and where the common duct becomes retroperitoneal This
fistulous tract was well nourished, was not attached to the bed of the livei and could be
separated and kept intact The common duct wras then carefully separated from its

numeious adhesions and found to be markedly dilated The stump of the cvstic duct
was found adherent to the portal vein behind the common duct, it was isolated and
carefully freed This duct was about the size of one’s little finger and about one inch 111
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was cut off, a small section of rubber catheter was tied into the opened end of the cystic

duct so that it would not be strictured by tbe purse string which is placed in the duo-

denum when implanted (Fig 16a) It was implanted into the duodenum by two guide

sutures and anastomosed to the duodenum bv a circular purse string suture (Fig 16b)

Fig 15 Stricture of common duct caused b\ adhesions just abo\c tbe duodenum and fistulous tract

*
of external bihar> sinus

One of the problems of the operative piocedure was the disposition of the biliary fistula

If this were left in the wound, it would dischaige bile and infect the wound It theiefore

seemed wise to implant the end of this fistula into the stomach in order to care for its
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second opeiation) into the duodenum and at the same tune ariangmg for

the disposal of the dischaige of any bile ftom the tract of the external biliaiy

fistula This pioblem c\as veiy satis factoid) managed by implantation of

the end of the dilated stump of the cystic duct into the duodenum and by

implantation of the fistulous tiact into the stomach The gastro-enterostomy,

while possibly unnecessary, had to be peifoimed as a piecaution against

pylonc distinction, since, had the pylonc distinction eventuated postopera-

tively, the sccondaiy peifounance of a gastio-cntciostoni) would have been

Cysfic Duct
Implan+ed
mro
Duodenu

\ t V 11

i\ if if v

1 f* 'f / A* c h "

v

W,£/ s
/v^

<sf '
t \

Vrastroenferostomy
'because of-possible
prepyloric obstruction

Counler Opening"
Stomach thru

cb fistula is

lied into stonv

Fig 17—Implantition of external bilnr\ sinus into stonncli followed In fpstro enterostonn

quite impossible and the opeiation quite piobably would have lesulted in a

fatality

Summary —Nine cases of stuctuie of the common 01 hepatic duct are

piesented These cases weie chosen fiom a group of such complications

because each one was tieated by a different plan, selected to meet what ap-

pealed to us m each of these cases to be a diffeient pioblem and also be-

cause these pioceduies have all been, at least so far, successful m ovei-

commg the difficulties
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Based upon a considerable expenence with hepatic duct stuctures and

also a considerable numbei of failuies as well as successes, I would like to

submit a few conclusions which I have diawn fiom our failuies as well as

our successes

conclusions

In operating upon common and hepatic duct stiictuies one should attempt

to select the opeiative piocedure which offeis the best chance of draining

the bile into the intestinal tiact at the first opeiation, as secondaiy operations

after failures upon patients with these lesions aie much moie complicated

and much less likely to be successful

Repairs fashioned after the Hemeke-Mikuhcz plan in long stuctures of

the common or hepatic ducts are doomed to failuie since there will be too

much tension on the sutures in the 1 econsti ucted duct In such cases, anas-

tomosis of the end of the hepatic duct with the duodenum will be a much

moie satisfactory piocedure
c

If a strictured duct is to be repaired by the Hemeke-Mikuhcz plan of

plastic upon it, the T tube is best inserted tlnough a sepaiate incision in the

duct above the stncture, the lower limb of the tube passing through the in-

cised stuctuie as in Case 6 and the plastic peifoimed over this poition of

the tube This peimits withdrawal of the T tube without injury to the line

of the anastomosis End-to-end anastomosis of the common and hepatic

ducts will be followed by sepaiation unless theie is a good deal of slack

in both ends of the ducts and they come together easily If they do not,

it is much bettei to anastomose the end of the hepatic duct with the

duodenum

When the hepatic duct has been cut previously, caieful inspection should

be made of the amount of hepatic duct available foi sutiue to the duodenum

and a decision made as to whether 01 not a sufficient amount of duct pro-

jects fiom the livei bed so that a safe anastomosis can be effected This is,

in oui bands, made easiei by the employment of mteriupted sutuies

When a rubbei tube must be implanted as a substitute foi a destroyed

duct so that it piojects into the duodenum, it is less likely to be successful

than when it can lest in the hepatic duct and common duct to bridge a defect

and not pass to oi through the sphincter of Oddi

The implantation of the end of a cut duct with a section of cathetei tied

m it to prevent its constriction by the purse string sutiue which holds it

m the duodenum will at times, I believe, be safei than dnect sutuie between

the end of the duct and the duodenum

The pioduction of an external biliary fistula and its implantation, while

an undesuable opeiation and one in which many failures and recuriences of

strictunng will occui, will occasionally need to be practiced as a last resort

Careful preliminary isolation of the cystic arteiy and its clamping and

ligation befoie the cystic duct is cut m cholecystectomy will prevent most
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of the cystic oi hepatic aiteiy hemouhages in choice) stectomy, which in

turn will pi event duct mjuiy and the pioduction of duct stnetures

Finally, theie must be no moie distiessing situation in surgery than that

associated with the pioduction of an hepatic oi common duct stricture There

is no result in suigeiy which is more giatifymg than the successful opera-

tive relief of this condition and theie is no place in suigeiy where surgical

judgment and technical skill can bettei lie exhibited than in the operative

management of stiictuies of the common and hepatic ducts

DISCUSSION OI TIIL PAPERS 01 DOCTORS IIEULR AND LAIIEY

Dr Robert I_ Payne (Noifolk, Va) —

I

know theie are many men
heie who aie fai moie capable of discussing these papeis than I am, but I

wish to indulge m) self in discussing paiticulail) Doctor Heuer’s paper, be-

cause of my intei cst in acute cholecystitis I do not wish to discuss wrhen

to and when not to opeiutc on acute choice) stitis, but to summarize my
attitude m sa)ing that, gnen a case we lecogm/e as acute choice) stitis, if the

signs and symptoms aie pi ogi cssn e, or if a rctiogiession m this clinical

pictuie is followed by pain and leukocx tosis, 1 think operation is immedi-
ately necessaiy In anticipation of this discussion on acute cholecystitis,

I hurriedly reviewed 355 gallbladder cases we had opeiated upon in the last

nine yeais and found that 63 cases w’eie acute choice) stitis, and of those 29
wreie gangrenous

I piobably feel diflciently than many of )ou 111 that I am stiongly op-

posed to cholecystostomy in acute choice) stitis I think m that way we
have not lemoved the cause of the trouble and that the fuithcr damage to

the livei will continue and cause moie tioublc than opeiative removal
Gangiene occuned in this gioup in 8 per cent of the cases, wdiereas acute

cholecystitis wras only piescnt in 18 pei cent I do not think an) of you
would opei ate on a gangienous appendix by putting a tube 111 its lumen
and getting out, and I feel that the same applies to acute cholecystitis We
had twro deaths in this senes but no peritonitis The only cause of death

we could find was acute neciosing hepatitis and I believe that is what occurs

m acute cholecystitis when you do not icinoie the cause

I w7as delighted to heai Doctoi Lalie) speak of planting tubes in the

common duct I have twTo patients at pi esent w ith tubes, that have not come
awray, in the duodenum One w'as a very shoit anastomosis located just

wdiere the common duct emerges fiom the livei The anastomosis wras

effected ovei a tube and in that case, instead of the tube w 01 king doum as

they usually do, it went up into the livei It can be seen in the loentgen-

ogram I hesitate to go in and lemove it and wish Doctoi Lahey wrould

help me out with some suggestions

Dr Frank K Boland (Atlanta, Ga ) —Doctor Lahey has descnbed
several ingenious and skillfully pei formed operations for the difficult con-

dition of strictuie of the bile ducts I wish to leport a ten yeai old case of

bile duct obstiuction caused either by stnctuie 01 stone, piobably the latter

A few days aftei removal of the gallbladder for stones, there wras a copious

flow of bile fiom the drained wound, soon followed appaiently by a dis-

charge of the entire biliary secietion I thus observed the condition of a

patient who wfas losing all of hei bile Of couise the stools wrere absolutely

clay coloied Retention of bile in the system, with jaundice, causes itching,

and I learned that absence of bile causes intense, intoleiable itching The
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patient’s suffenng became so severe that she had to he restrained m the

bed She could not eat, vomited incessantly, and became maikedly emaciated

The piuntus was especially severe in the mucous membranes, which weie
vermilion red I could collect most of the bile through a drainage tube, and
attempted to lemtroduce it mto the patient through a duodenal tube, but

she peimitted the piocedure only once In those days we weie not giving

as much saline and glucose as we are today The patient’s condition was
so bad that I did not think she would stand any piolonged manipulation to

close the hiliai 3^ fistula, so I adopted the following measure Under local

anesthesia a jejunostomy was peifoimed thiough the left lectus muscle
I then had a uibbei tube leading mto the jejunum, and another lubber tube

diaming bile fiom the fistula These two tubes were connected outside the

body by a glass tube I then could obseive bile flowing out of the body,

and back into the body again This flow continued foi only three days,

duiing which time all the patient’s symptoms abated, and she improved lap-

ldly I then lemoved the diamage tube, but fed the patient thiough the

jejunostomy tube foi ten days, when the tube came away I cannot tell m
what mannei this opeiation helped the patient, except that it pieseived her

bile, and saved hei life Evidently it lemoved the obstiuctmg agent, what-
evei it vas Hei weight had dropped to 100 pounds I saw hei a few
months ago She was 111 good health and weighed 200 pounds

Dr Waltman Walters (Rochester Minn
) —These papeis on lesions

of the bihaiy tiact aie outstanding conti lhutions to oui knowledge of this

field Time will not peimit commenting on moie than one of them and so

I will confine my lemaiks to discussing Doctoi Lahey's papei

He is to he congi atulated on his choice of suigical jDioceduies employed
m the cases which he has piesented The successful lesult which has fol-

lowed employment of this vanety of surgical proceduie in the tieatment of

strictuie of the common bile duct fllustiates the fact that each case is an
individual problem 111 which the surgeon is concerned with restoiation of

continuity between 1101 mal tissues beyond the stnctuie In my expenence
the opeiation of choledochoduodenostomy 01 hepaticoduodenostomy has given

the best lesults, piovidmg it is possible to make an accuiate anastomosis

Yet expenence has shown that good lesults also have been obtained m the

few cases in which local excision of stnctuies has been earned out with

anastomosis of the end of the duct in cases in which the stnctuie was situ-

ated so high on the common duct that insufficient duct lemamed above the

stricture to peimit choledochoduodenostomy to he peifoimed, because of

the inability to mobilize the duodenum satisfactory, and 111 some cases of

complete stnctuie of the extiahepatic bile ducts in which external biliary

fistulae have been ti ansplanted into the stomach

In elahoiatmg fiuthei on the lesults following these and othei proce-

duies, I think you would he intei ested to have a latei repoit of the 29 cases

of stneture of the common bile duct which I repoited befoie this Society

m 1931
An additional five yeais ha\e elapsed since that repoit My fonnei

fiist assistant, Di K K Nygaard, now associated with Sernb, of Oslo, Nor-
way, and I have completed a study of these 29 cases as wrell as an additional

22 cases upon whom I have opeiated since that time In his1 report he said

“In this senes of twenty-nine cases of strictuie of the common bile duct m
which opeiation was peifoimed by Walteis of The Mayo Clinic there wrere

foui deaths 111 the hospital, 01 an immediate moitahty of 138 per cent By
con espondence or 1 eexannnation at the Clinic I have been able to get 111-
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f01 mation legal ding the subsequent couise of all the other patients At the

time this was iviitten sixteen patients were still living and fouiteen of them
01 about 483 per cent of the entile gioup, weie 111 good physical condition

(Table I) One of these patients, a woman who at the time of her opera-

tion was thnty-two yeais of age, went home in excellent condition and went
thiough a peifectly noimal piegnancy and delivery one yeai after operation

Nine patients weie found to have died subsequent to operation From let-

teis leceived, eight of these deaths appealed to have been directly attributable

to the ouginal pathologic lesion in the stnctured bile duct and to associated

damage to the livei In one case the cause of death was lnonchopneumonia

Ten yeais was the longest penod and twenty months the shortest period that

any of these nine patients had lived aftei opeiation The average duration

of life was five yeais and thiee months The avet age age of these nine

patients at the time of opeiation wras foity-two yeais The noimal ex-

pectancy of life at this age is eighteen to twenty jears Since the expectancy

of life foi the gioup of patients under consideration, if opeiation had not

been pcifoimcd, was limited life in these nine cases appears to ha\e been

piolonged to about 20 to 25 pei cent of the normal expectancy It is inter-

esting to meditate what tins peicentage of piolongation of life will be when
a full account can be given of the entire group of cases in the future

1 Aiu e I

resli ts, as obtained m a rectst 1 oli o\\ up stud\ or tiic

29 CASrS IN WHICH OPERATION I OR STRICTURL OI' THU HII

L

DUCTS WAS FERrORVrn PRIOR TO 1933 in DOCTOR WALTERS

Result Cases Per Cent

Deaths in hospital 4 138
Subsequent deaths* 9 310
Living and in good condition 14 48 3

* Ihe average duration of life after operation of these nine

patients w'as five vears and three months

“Since Januaiy 1, 1932, Dr Walters has peifoimed operations in twenty-

two additional cases of stiictuie of the bile ducts making a total of fifty-

one cases Of these twenty-two patients, three died 111 the hospital, giving an
immediate mortality of 136 pei cent which is piactically identical with the

hospital moitahty foi the gioup of patients opeiated on befoie 1933 In
foui of these cases the immediate cause of death wras postopei ative cholemic

hemonhage The fifth patient, a woman fifty-twro yeais of age with a com-
plete stiictuie of the common and hepatic ducts on whom a last stage tians-

plantation of external bihaiy fistula had been pei formed, chd nicely for one
week On the eighth postopei ative da>, howevet, she had a massive hemor-
lhage necessitating opening and packing of the wound She nevei lecoveied
aftei this and died about two and a half weeks aftei opeiation In the

sixth case bleeding fiom the wound and gastio-mtestmal tract wras a serious

complication dui mg the second postopei ative week The bleeding stopped,

however, when the value for blood mea staited to increase and edema
developed in her extienuties The patient died tlnee and a half weeks after

opeiation fiom hepatic insufficiency and uiemia The immediate cause of

death in the seventh case wfas hepatic insufficiency

“It seems obvious, theiefoie, that the gieatest danger m these cases of

more or less long-standing strictuie of the bile ducts is postoperative cholemic

hemoi 1 hage
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“Of the remaining nineteen patients, I have recent mfoimation indicating

that fifteen, 01 about 68 2 pei cent of the oiigmal twenty-two are living and
111 good condition Of the lemaming foui patients, one died at home fiom
abdominal hemoiilmge bi ought about by lecunence of the lesion 111 the

biliaiy tiact and the other thiee are living but are not 111 good condition
”

REFERENCES
1 Nygaard, K K, Shelden, C H, and Walters, Waltman Benign Sti ictures of the

Bile Ducts Results in Fifty-one Operative Cases Pioc Staff Meet, Mayo Clinic

(In press )

2 Walters, Waltman Resections of the Common and Hepatic Bile Ducts and Ampulla

of Vater for Obstructing Lesions Results in Thirty Cases Surg
,
Gjnec, &

Obstet
, 56, 235-241, February, 1933

Dr Raymond P Sullivan (New York, N Y) —Stucture of the

common 01 hepatic bile duct, with or without fistula, is a vexatious and
important clinical ptoblem because (a) of its own vauation 111 anatomic dif-

ficulties and (b) the consequential pathologic changes incident to its pies-

ence, pi one to affect liver and blood stiuctuies Doctoi Lahey has enumei-
ated the fundamental principles involved in the smgical management of

these cases I desne to call attention, by emphasis, to a possibility of lef-

oimation of common duct stricture lesultmg from secondary fibiosis at the

site of lepan of an onginal stucture To lllustiate, the appended case is

cited

Case Report —A B
, a female, age 33, married, was admitted to St Vincent’s Hos-

pital, New York, July 2, 1931, complaining of recurrent attacks diagnosed, after study,

as due to cholecystitis and probable calculi Cholecystectomy with drainage and appen-

dicectomy were performed The surgeon noted that “Because of the apparent disease

of gallbladder, thickened and surrounded by adhesions, and the pouchy condition of the

poi Lon near the cystic duct—gallbladder was removed and liver sulcus drained ” Post-

operative Course Returned from operation m good condition Color good Blood

pressure 124/74 Pulse no On second postoperatne day dressings were soaked with

bile, necessitating frequent changes daily Dram and stitches were all out b> the tenth

day By the twenty-first postoperative day, discharge of bile was copious Stools were

clay colored At this time I saw the patient for the first time, and concurred in the

opinion that the biliary fistula was due to common duct injury associated with stricture

or impacted calculus Operation was advised but not accepted until August 26, the fortj-

eighth postoperative day Operation, August 28, 1931 The opening from which bile

was exuding was located in the portal fissure close to the junction of the left and right

hepatic ducts Slight traction on the fibrous common duct stopped the flow of bile and

revealed the opening to be in the right hepatic duct

The procedure was to excise the stenosed portion of the common duct and to

dilate the fistulous opening near the fusion of the hepatic ducts sufficiently to include

both hepatic ducts Then a V shaped flap from the duodenal wall was made 111 a

transverse direction The apex was fixed to the ductal opening bv interrupted sutures

on the posterior wall A T tube was inserted The margins of the duodenal walls

and duct were closed over arms of T tube The approximation was satisfactorj and

without tension Additional drains were placed alongside stem of T tube Wound
was closed Postoperative course was stormy for three days Bile passed into the

intestinal tract, and was noted in the stool on fifth day Auxiliary drains and stitches

were all out by the twelfth day and progress was satisfactorj The T tube stem was

clamped off by rubber band mtermittentlj General improvement continued However,

on October 10, the intern reported absence of T tube Roentgenologic examination
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revealed the lube in the descending colon, from which it was passed October 14 with-

out distress The abdominal wound healed rapidly and the patient was discharged

October 24, 1931, free of symptoms She was observed at follow up clinic at regular

intervals until Januaiv 30, 1932 When seen March 31, 1932, she reported having had

an attack of “grippe” five weeks previously—following which she noted beginning jaundice

and clay colored stools She refused operation at this time and was treated medically

However, she was readmitted, Mat, 1932, and reoperated upon, June, 1932 A definite

stricture was found at the site of the previous anastomosis between duct and duodenum

The hepatic duct was now longer than prctioush 'flic procedure was to divide the

stricture on its anterior aspect leaving the postcnor attachment intact Bile gushed out

with considciable force It was possible to keep the operative field clear by continuous

suction A 1 tube was inserted into the light hepatic duct and duodenum and recon-

struction made over the transverse arms of the tube Secondary drains were placed

to cither side of the site of anastomosis and the wound was closed

Hie postopei ative course was most satisfactory The jaundice cleared rapidlyr and

the wound healed quickly All auxiliary diains and stitches were removed on twelfth

dav The patient was discharged July 17, 1932, with mstiuctions as to how to manage

the T tube stem On January 23, 1933, or six months postoperatncly
,
the patient had

gained 40 pounds and yvas free from all symptoms of distress Stools were normal in

color and consistency She now requested removal of 1 tube, which was done January

25, 1933 She was discharged February 18, 1933, with wound completely healed and

no complaints 01 distress She was seen at stated intervals with happy reports When
last seen, October 20, 1936, four years after second operation, her condition was

satisfactory

This case llhistiates the necessity {01 accurate anatomic recognition

when perfoiming cholecystectomy Secondly, that injury to the common
duct will usually not be lecogmzed at time of operation Thndly, that suc-

cessful leconsti uction of the common duct may be follovyed by secondary

sti ictui e

Dr \Y D Haggard (Nashville, Tenn )
—I will speak briefly of a sim-

ple and satisfactoiy method of canng foi the cases of gangiene of the

gallbladdu which aie so seveie and difficult They are so watei -logged and
f liable that one has gieat difficulty 111 doing a cholecystectomy These cases

give the greatest dangei of injttiy of the ducts because it is so difficult to

expose them Inadequate exposure makes accidents happen I may say

that this method is not original with me but r\as first suggested by Dr Denegie
Mai tin and also independently by Doctor Gatch The object is not to attempt

to stnp the gallbladdei fiom its bed in the liver, which entails so much
bleeding, but instead to lemove all of the gangrenous gallbladder, leaving

only the healthy postenor wall of the gallbladdei 111 the fossa of the liver

After that, one can destroy the lemaming mucosa by one of two methods,

eithei by the use of caibolic acid on a gauze sponge 01 by means of a cautery

Then one mtioduces a catheter into the cystic duct foi diamage and sutures

the healthy cut edge of the wall of the gallbladdei over it This method
simplifies and makes possible the quick and safe removal of a gangienous
gallbladder I wish to commend it as being an excellent way to accomplish

what is otherwise a difficult cholecystectomy
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It is geneially agreed that the cairiei problem is the most impoitant one

lemammg in the eiadication of lesidual Bacillus typhosus infection Un-

fortunately nothing has been accomplished toward preventing a typhoid

fever patient fiom becoming a typhoid carnei, noi, indeed, has much atten-

tion been paid to this pioblem in pieventive medicine Public health piac-

tice has concerned itself, instead, with the discovery, conti ol and cure of

pel sons in whom the camei state has been established

Since the establishment of typhoid fever stations m Geimany at the

beginning of the century, many theiapeutic agents have been used in the

treatment of earners Steitenbnnk1 leviewed the hteiature on the subject

and called attention to the many unsuccessful attempts that had been made

up until 1928 Fuitheimoie, since then theie has been no evidence of an

effective curative agent except that of Gulbrandsen,2 who reported foui

cuies 111 12 chiomc carrieis treated with deep loentgen therapy ovei the

gallbladdei Howevei, Forsbeck and Lampe3 weie unable to effect any

cuies 111 a senes of cases tieated with deep loentgen therapy, although nega-

tive specimens became more fiequent duiing tieatment 111 some instances

I11 1888, Anton and Futterer4 isolated the B typhosus fiom the gall-

bladders of fatal typhoid fever cases Later, 111 the Geiman earner cam-

paign it was discoveied that the organism could usually be found 111 the

gallbladders of chiomc earners Indeed, as was pointed out by Malloiy

and Lawson, 0 in 1931, the peisistent infection of the gallbladdei in typhoid

cai neis usually pioduces a chronic inflammation of that oigan which is

chai acteristic though not pathognomonic It has long been known that

cholelithiasis is usually present in chronic typhoid carriers

In 1908, Giimme0 repoited a cholecystectomy peifoimed foi the pui-

pose of curing a earner Since that time, this method has become an ac-

cepted, though not veiy common, therapeutic procedure for the cure of

gallbladdei cai rieis In the leference of Senftner and Coughlin7 to the

woik of Beigglas8 and to that of Hage and Bnnkmann,9 there is an ovei-

count of operations pel formed Of the 74 cases of Bergglas, only two were

his own, 66 of the otheis being those alieady summarized by Hage and

Bi inkmann
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The benefits of uuc by cholecystectomy accruing to the earner, bis fam-

ily and the community may be summarized as follows

(1) The occasional case that occuis even aftei a pci son knows himself

to be a typhoid carriei is pi evented

(2) The foimci food-handling cairier is able to resume lus occupation

(3) The mental depiession fiequcntly obscived in carriers is relieved

(4) Potential or actual gallbladder disease is eradicated

(5) The health depaitment is released fiom the expense of controlling

a potential souice of infection

Eligibiljtt Criteria ior Operation and ior Releasi or

Chronic Biliary Typhoid Carriers

Analysis of Piewous Repot Is—In the early work subsequent to Gi mime's

lepoit, neither pi eopei ativc not postopei ative bile specimens were obtained,

and lelease following cholecystectomy was based entirely upon the exam-

ination of feces Many cameis were included in these reports wdio had

submitted to opeiation because ot their clinical s) mptoms but who wrere not

sepai ately classified either as to cine rates 01 fatality latcs Furthermore,

the literature, especially foieign liteiature, includes many carriers of the

paratyphoid group which are not separately analyzed as to fatality rates and

cure rates Finally, many of the lepoits include, without separate considera-

tion, convalescent cairiers who may be positive foi only a few months after

illness Such a earner has an excellent chance of clearing up spontaneously

We have omitted the eaily German liteiature in prepanng Table I be-

cause, as Bigelow’' and Andeison 10 have pointed out, the eligibility critena

foi opeiation and release 111 the earliei wrork wreie not up to the present

standaids We have excluded paiatyphoul carriers, typhoid carriers who

have not had at least one release bile specimen in addition to lelease feces

specimens, convalescent earners, and persons treated othenvisc than by

cholecystectomy We have included, however, cases 11 respective of wdicthei

or not a pi eopei ative bile wras obtained This analysis reduces the number

of cases which can be used foi a study of the effectiveness of cholecystec-

tomy to a lathei meager number

Omitting 0111 own senes, it may be noted that about 62 pel cent of all

cases w’eie letumed to their communities alive and nonmfectious But if

only those who wreie opeiated upon because they w’eie cai rieis are con-

sidered, it may be noted that about 74 pei cent wrei e cm ed
,
and omitting

the three deaths occuning in the Senftnei and Coughlin senes, 795 Per

cent of the cases were cuied

Determination of Gallbladdo Infection—While earners in wdiom the

only nidus of infection is in the intestinal w’all aie raie, theie is little evidence

as to the relative occurrence of this type of carrier Gaibat11 found one

intestinal cainei 111 146 convalescent carriers This, however, cannot be

accepted as evidence of the occuirence of intestinal cai rieis among clnonic
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carriers * It was not until after the development of practical duodenal

drainage by Emhorn 12 that preoperative bile specimens were commonly ob-

tained During the past ten yeais, preoperative diagnostic bile specimens

have been usually consideied pierequisite to opeiation in chiomc carrieis

essentially free from gallbladder symptoms The procurement of a nega-

tive specimen (indicating a negative biliary tiact) with positive feces would

contraindicate cholecystectomy

It has been shown, by Foisbeck and Hollon, 13 that the reliability of a

negative leport on a bile specimen depends largely upon the hydrogen ion

concentiation of the specimen A mixture of gastnc juice and bile is usually

submitted to the laboratory by the uninitiated Such a specimen is usually

highly acid In it the typhoid oigamsms may be killed m less than 30 sec-

onds after mixture has occurred Consequently, when a negative specimen

of “bile” is obtained preoperatively, it must be known definitely that the

specimen is actually bile, before the case may be classified as an intestinal

cai 1 lei

In spite of the lanty of intestinal cameis it is not justifiable to subject

a earner to cholecystectomy without definitely knowing that he is a chronic

bile earner, unless the ojoeration is indicated purely fiom the clinical view-

point Recently an illustrative case came to our attention This pei son, aftei

two positive feces, had a long series of negative feces Without a pie-

opeiative bile chamage, she submitted to cholecystectomy on the assumption

that she was a carriei No bile was taken for cultuie at the time of

opeiation The case was probably a contact feces carnei who cleared up

spontaneously before the date of operation

On the othei hand, intestinal cameis aie so raie that foi the puijiose of

analysis we may considei that feces cameis aie gallbladder earners, unless

proved to be intestinal cameis by the procurement of a negative diagnostic

bile specimen This can, at most, cause but a trifling eiror in an analysis

Swgical Risk—The hteratuie is not clear concerning the mortality rate

from cholecystectomy m earners since it is not always stated whether a

earner submitted to opeiation mainly to cure lus earner condition, or because

of the urgency of his clinical symptoms To deprecate surgical intei vcntion

for the cuie of the carrier state because of deaths occuinng among earners

oj^eiated upon because they weie seriously ill with gallbladder disease is

obviously illogical

In so fai as suigical nsk is concerned each case must be judged without

legal d to lus earner state, although the Michigan Department of Health as

a mattei of public policy does not urge cholecystectomy for any person o\er

50 without symptoms of gallbladder disease On the other hand, it is con-

sidered good suigical jiractice to urge any good risk with gallbladdei pathol-

ogy to submit to cholecystectomy simply for his own welfare Cholecystitis

* Several large states and cities have agreed on arbitrarily declaring those who ha\e

harbored the B typhosus for one jear or more from date of onset with tvphoid fc\er

to be chronic carriers, those for less than one jear convalescent carriers
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is so neaily umveisal in chronic carneis and cholelithiasis so common, that

for piactical pui poses it is logical to assume preoperatively the presence of

gallbladdei pathology As may be noted in Table I, no deaths have been

leported m any series except that of Senftnei and Coughlin In their

series the fatality rate was 14 7 pei cent for all cases Of those submitting

to cholecystectomy pnmarily foi cure of the camel state, only three 01

7 1 pei cent died as a lesult of the opeiation In a peisonal communication

Doctor Senftner has kindly supplied us with the following data concerning

these thiee cases

Case 1 —P G, male, age 51 Operated upon, September 20, 1929 Died, September

23, 1929, of acute peritonitis

Case 2 —M G female, age 57 Operated upon, August 12, 1922 Died, August

12, 1922, of surgical shock and acute dilatation of heart

Case 3 —H D
,
female, age 60 Operated upon, June 21, 1932 Died, July 3, 1932,

of enterocolitis, toxemia, cholecystitis, cholelithiasis Convalescing uneventfully until

five days after operation

It may be noted that all these pet sons weie over 50 years of age Cases

1 and 2 were inmates of state institutions for the insane, persons notoriously

of low resistance

Pacentage of Cwe—In deteimining the percentage of cure, it is pioper

to include persons opeiated upon for clinical symptoms, provided this group

is analyzed separately While not yet proved, it would seem almost a tiuism,

that the severity of clinical symptoms would be con elated with the extent

of biliary tiact involvement and theiefoie with the chance of cure Vogel-

sang and Iiaaland14 have suggested the probability that the rate of cure

depends upon the number of yeais that the carrier has had gallbladdei in-

fection Two of then cai nets, of respectively 17 and 45 years’ standing,

were not cured by cholecystectomy Sufficient accumulation of data may
enable us to predict fanly closely the piobability of cuie based upon the

duiation of the cainer state

Present Eligibility Criteria tor Operation and Release or

Chronic Biliary Typhoid Carriers in Michigan

(A) Eligibility cntena for cai neis to be operated upon primarily for

cuie of the cainei state

(1) The person must be a chronic carnei

(2) The pei son must be a bile earner

(3) The pei son must be a good surgical risk

(B) Eligibility criteria foi release after cholecystectomy

(1) Twelve consecutive feces specimens obtained at monthly inteivals

following opeiation and examined in a laboiatoiy approred by the Michigan

Department of Health shall be negative

(2) Two consecutive bile specimens obtained during the year after opeia-

tion and considered satisfactoiy for examination by the Michigan Depart-
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ment of Health shall be examined in an appioved laboratory and found to

be negative A

Results of Cholecystectomy in Michigan Senes—-Oui senes of 18

cases has been summarized in Table II Eleven of these cases were operated

upon at the University Hospital f All cases were chronic cai riers Twelve,

01 67 per cent, had slight to maiked symptoms of gallbladder disease In

two of these (Cases 5 and j6), operation was pei formed primaiily for

the lehef of clinical symptoms No deaths occurred 111 our series

Of 11 preoperative bile specimens obtained ten were positive, while of

15 bile specimens obtained at operation 14 were positne The negative pie-

operative bile specimen was obtained by an observer unfamihai with the

necessity of seeming bile and not a gastric juice-bile mixture The nega-

tive bile specimen obtained at opeiation was examined 111 a laboratory which

had been doing but little typhoid work In Case 1, only, it was not definitely

proved by a positive bile that the person was a bile carrier However, the

patient was cured by cholecystectomy

Of the 18 cases, three wrcre males and 13 females The aveiage age at

operation for the males wras 35, foi females 40 3 The total age incidence

was 394 Two gave no history of having had typhoid fever Of those

giving a positive lustoiy, the dmation of infection had vaned fiom one to

38 years, with an average of 15 2 years

The percentage of cuies wras 889 per cent Twro cai riers were still

feces-positive, one 14 and the other 15 months aftei operation The former

(Case 11) had had typhoid fevei 28 years befoie operation, while the latter

(Case 13) gave no history of having had the disease Case 13 is still a

biliary tract earner as indicated by a positive bile obtained 15 months aftei

operation No postoperative bile has been obtained from Case 11 Case 6,

a graduate nurse employed in a hospital, became feces-negative promptly

after operation The first postopeiative bile w'as negative, but this wras fol-

lowed 18 months after operation by a positive finding Twenty-six months

after operation a thud bile specimen w'as negatne During the tw'o years

since operation 16 negative feces specimens and no positives have been ob-

tained The first bile specimen obtained in the hospital wdiere she wrorks

was not considered satisfactoiy by the Michigan Department of Health We
believe that this patient may have been reinfected 01 that she maintained a

slight nidus of infection which w'as missed in the fiist bile specimen

As can be seen m Table II, in most instances the feces became negative

within a few' days to three weeks aftei operation However, the feces may
* If further evidence should confirm previously accumulated data

,

13
it is probable that

the Michigan Department of Health will change the number of negative release biles

required from two to one Already, because of unusual circumstances, two carriers have
been released with 12 negative feces and one negative bile

t We are indebted to Drs M J Darling, W R Clinton, and F B Wight, of Detroit,

F J O’Donnel of Alpena, and C B Wood of Clare, each of whom has had one case

under his care at other hospitals
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remain positive for a much longei time and eventually become negative, as is

shown in Case 2 Foi two months this patient continued to submit stool

specimens in spite of the fact that the specimens remained positive Because

of our mexpeuence, we w ere convinced in our own minds that this was to

be a failure, howevei, after 308 days the feces became negative and have

remained so

Twelve patients had symptoms chai actei istic of cholecystitis 01 cholelith-

iasis while the lemaimng six patients had no symptoms even suggestne

of disease of the biliary tiact Gallstones were picsent m 13 patients and

absent in the lemamdci Theie was a nearly uniform finding m the gall-

bladdei on pathologic examination of chronic cholecystitis with marked

lymphoid hyperplasia In two instances, active, chronic, purulent chole-

cystitis was present and 111 two cases the gallbladder was greatly enlarged but

with the common finding of chiomc cholecystitis

It is worthy of emphasis that a thud of the patients had no symptoms

ref ei able to the gallbladdei, neatly onc-tlnid had no stones and the changes

m the gallbladder were neatly all minimal m chai actei In every case, how-

evei, there did exist definite changes in the gallbladdei characteristic of

long standing low giade infection and aside from the cuie of the carrier

state, so desnable fiom the public health standpoint, we feel that chole-

cystectomy will usually impiove the health of the patient to such an extent

as to make it very much w 01 111 while also fiom the mcw point of the mdrwdual

SUMMARY

(1) In oui senes, cholecystectomy was pci formed on 18 clnonic biliary

typhoid carrieis with a peicentage of cuie of 889

(2) No deaths occuned 111 the senes

(3) Eligibility foi cholecystectomy was based on the carnei being a

gallbladder cainei and a good suigieal nsk

(4) Cure wxis consideied effected when 12 consecutive negatne feces

specimens and at least one (usually twro) negative bile specimens were

obtained

(5) Most cases become feces-negative m from a fewr da\s to two 01

three weeks after opeiation Hope for eventual cure may be maintained

for many months, however

(6) Mortality and cuie peicentages aie compaiable only if

0 Typhoid and paratyphoid fevei caineis aie consideied sepaiately

b Cai rieis opeiated upon pnmanly foi cure of the cainei state and

pnmarily foi clinical symptoms are considered sepaiately

c The time elapsed since typhoid fever is taken into consideiation

d The criteria for release are identical 01 at least similar

(7) Cholecystectomy may logically be lecommended as a matter of per-

sonal precaution to a clnonic cairiei without clinical symptoms who is a

good risk
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(8) Each cure lemoved one moie of a limited numbei of infection foci

and thus conti lbutes to the ultimate eradication of typhoid fever
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ACUTE PERFORATED APPENDICITIS WITII PERITONITIS

REPORT OF TWO HUNDRED FII TY-TWO CONSECUTIVE CASES *

Roy D McClure, M D ,
and William A Altemeier, M D

Detroit, Mich

IUOM Till SIlirtCM Ml IHTMfST Or Till ITIMtl I OIU> HOHI ITM 01 THOIT MICII

In i ms papei
, 252 consecutive cases of acute pei forated appendicitis

tieated by membeis of the suigical depaitment of the Heniy Foul Hospital

dtmng the yeais 1915 to 1933 aie studied, with special consideration of

factors contnbuting to, and responsible for, the mentality late Oui expen-

ence has been that m 22 1 per cent of patients admitted with acute appen-

dicitis, peifoiation has occturcd

I'ahi l I

Type of Peritoneal

Involvement
Group

No of

Cases

Percentage of

1 otal Cases

Percentage of

Mortality Rate

Local peritonitis A 55 21 83% 0%
Abscess B 117 46 43% 4 2%
General peritonitis C 65 25 79% 21 57o
Geneial peritonitis plus abscess D IS 5 9S% 46 6%

Totals 252 IOO 00% 10 4%

Of the 252 cases, 21 8 pei cent of eaily per f(nations were complicated

by local peritonitis only, with a moitahtv late of 7eio, 464 pei cent by cir-

cumscuhed abscess foimation with an opeiative mortality of 4 2 pei cent,

Table II

acute \pprnnicms, 1933-1934

Type No of Cases No of Deaths Mortality Rate

Acute diffuse 87 O 0%
Acute diffuse (drained) 25 O 0%
Acute gangrenous (drained) 54 O 0%
Acute perforated with local peritonitis

(drained) 26 O 0%
Acute perfoiated with abscess 22 2 9%
Acute perforated with diffuse peritonitis 1 1 I 9%

Totals 205 3 1 5%
25 7 per cent by acute spieadmg 01 generalized pentomtis with an opeiative

moitahty of 215 per cent, and 5 9 pei cent by both acute genei alized

* Dr Clyde Allen has operated upon many of these patients and helped with the

preparation of the paper
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pet itonitis and abscess formation with a mortality tate of 46 6 per cent The
operative moitahty of the entire series was 104 per cent Two cases of

general peritonitis 111 extiemis were not operated upon, therefoie the total

moitahty was 11 1 pei cent The mortality late of all cases (205) of acute

appendicitis, both ruptured and unruptured, during 1933 and 1934 at this

clinic was 1 5 per cent

Considering the opeiative mortality rate in the ruptuied cases foi the

five year penod fiom 1915 J 930 ' we bud that theie was a steady decieasc

from 222 pei cent to 11 3 pei cent In the penod between 1930 and 1934,

it had furthei deci eased to 7 7 per cent

Table III

SHOWING DECREASE OF OPERATIVE MORTALITY RATE DURING

19 YEAR PERIOD Or RUPTURED APPENDICITIS, I9I5~I933*

Period m Years No of Cases No of Deaths
Operative Mortality

Rate

1915-1919 9 2 22 2%
1920-1924 31 4 12 9%
1925-1929 96 H H 4%
1930-1934 n 6 9 7 7%

Totals* 252 26 Jo 4%

* A recent survey of 85 cases of acute perforated appendicitis from January, 1934, to

June, 1936, shows an operative mortality iate of 4 7 per cent

Predisposing Etiologic Factors—5Vi —One hundred seventy-one cases,

01 684 per cent of the entne series, wrere males and 79 01 31 6 pei cent w'eie

females, a ratio of slightly more than two to one

Age—Acute appendicitis is usually a disease of young individuals Be-

tween the ages of ten and 30 years is by far the most common period for

the initial occunence of appendicitis When the four groups of pentoneal

involvement are consideied sepaiately, however, quite a difteient pictuie is

obtained The aveiage age of the local peritonitis gioup wras 27 7 years and

the average age of the generalized pei itonitis group wras 27 5 years J11 the

group complicated by appendiceal abscess, the aveiage age was 403 years

and m the group with abscess and generalized peritonitis the aterage age is

38 years Thus there is found to be a consistent difference between the

average age m the gioups with abscess formation on tbe one band and in

tbe groups with local and generalized peritonitis on the other hand The

youngest case 111 the entire senes, one of the general peritonitis, was 20

months of age, while the oldest was 81 years of age, having local pentomtis

Both cases recovered aftei opeiation

Race—Caucasians comprise the great majority on this series There

only 29 Negioes, making 11 5 per cent of the total number On!}
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Table IV

AGE DISTRIBUTION OI CASES PRLST NTf D

Age m
Yeais

General

Peritonitis
Abscess

General

Peritonitis

and Abscess

Local

Peritonitis

No of Pei No of Per No of Per No of Per

Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent

I-IO 7 59 0 12 24 0 1 13 3 5 30 9

1 1-20 18 17 1 12

21-30 14 49 0 22 63 0 2 66 6 18 61 9

31-40 8 27 6 15

41-50 10 24 2 X

51-60 7 12 0 8 12 0 2 20 0 1 7 2

61-70 1 6 1 0

71-80 0 1 I 0

81-90 0 0 0 1

1 otals 65 TOO 117 100 15 100 55 100

one membei of the Mongolian race is found in the entire series Twenty-

seven nationalities aie represented, namely, American, Polish, Scotch, Chi-

nese, Canadian, Fiench, Swedish, Armenian. Jugo-Slav Italian, Roumanian,

Geiman, Lithuanian, English, Austnan, Arabian, Russian, lush, East Indian,

Hindu, Gieek, Finnish, Dutch, Danish, Mexican, Maltese and Synan
Season—The greatest numhei of cases occurred in the months of March,

August, Septemhei and Decemhei
,
although the cases weie fanl) well dis-

Paull V
SIIOW'ING SEASONAL INCIDENCE CUR\LS OI THE TIIULI

GUOUI’S OI PERITONEA! IN VOL\ EMENT

tributed throughout the entne year Theie w'as a uniform and definite 1 emis-

sion in the numhei of cases of geneial peiitonitis, local pentomtis, and

abscess in July
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Exciting Factors—Foieign Bodies—The piesence of fecahths was

noted m most of the cases with appendiceal abscesses and this undoubted!}

was lesponsible for the development of the well named obstiuctive appen-

dicitis One case at operation presented a stiaight pin sunounded b) haul

calcified matei lal lying within the appendiceal lumen ha\ mg ulcei ated tin ough

the wall of the appendix into the peritoneal cavity, causing an abscess In

other instances, a hard megulai fecalith had perfoiated the coats of the

appendix and, although the mam body still lemamed within the lumen, small

projections fiom the fecalith piesented tin ough one 01 moie small pet-

forations

Table VI

SHOWING THE ORGANISMS CULTURED I'ROM PERITONCAI PUS AT OPERATION OR AUTOPS\

IN 198 CASES OF PERFORATED APPENDICITIS NO B ACTERIOLOGIC REPORT WAS AVAII ABLE

IN 54 CASES

Organism

Local

Peritonitis

No of

Cases

General

Peritonitis

No of

Cases

Abscess

No of

Cases

General

Peritonitis

and

Abscess

No of

Cases

Total No
of Cases

B coh 28 4 * 78 7 15401 77 7%
Short-chained gi am-posi-

tive nonhemolytic strep-

tococcus often showing

diplo-forms 4 8 29 2 43 or 21 7%
Large gram-positive bacil-

lus 1 3 4 0 8 or 4 0%
B pyocyaneus 0 2 2 0 4 or 2 0%
Streptococcus vmdans 1 0 3 0 4 or 2 0%
Hemolytic Streptococcus 0 0 2 0 2 or 1 0%
B paratyphosus 0 1 0 0 1 or 0 6%
Diphtheroid 0 1 0 0 1 or 06%
Friedlander’s bacillus 1 0 0 0 1 or 0 6%
M catarrhahs 0 1 0 0 1 or 0 6%
Unidentified gram-nega-

tive bacillus 0 0 1 0 1 or 0 6%
Negative cultures 8 5 11 2 26 or 13 1%

Hematogenous Infection—Appendiceal infection is sometimes of hemato-

genous origin The association of appendicitis with mfiuen/a is well known,

having been pioved by epidemics, notably that of 1918 Appendicitis im-

mediately following acute uppei lespnatoiy infections certaml) occurs

Acute attacks occasionally occur immediately aftei removal of badly infected

tonsils In these hematogenous infections, the invading organism is usually

the Sti eptococcus and less often the Staphylococcus Rosenow has shown

selective affinity in some stiams of Streptococci foi the appendix when m-

noculated into labbits In this paiticulai series 91 pei cent of our total

cases weie nnmediatel) pieceded by acute upper icspnatory infections The
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Table IV

AGE DISTRIBUTION 01 CASI S PRLSrNTI I)

Age in

Years

General

Peritonitis

No of Per

Abscess

No of Per

General

Peritonitis

and Abscess

No of Per

Local

Peritonitis

No of Per

Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent Cases Cent

I-IO 7 39 0 12 24 0 1 n 3 5 30 9

1 1 ~20 18 17 1 12

21-30 14 49 ° 22 63 0 2 66 6 18 61 9

31-40 8 27 6 15

41-50 10 24 2 1

51-60 7 12 0 8 12 0 2 20 0 1 7 2

6I-70 1 6 1 0

71-80 0 1 1 0

81-90 0 0 0 1

Totals ^5 100 117 100 15 100 55 100

one membei of the Mongolian lace is found in the entire senes Twenty-

seven nationalities aie 1 epresented ,
namely, American, Polish, Scotch, Chi-

nese, Canadian, Fiench, Swedish, Armenian, Jugo-Sla\ Italian, Roumanian,

German, Lithuanian, English, Austnan, Arabian, Russian, lush, East Indian,

Hindu, Gieek, Finnish, Dutch, Danish, Mexican Maltese and Sytian

Season —The greatest numbei of cases occuried m the months of March,

August, Scptembei and Decembei, although the cases were fairly well dis-

I AI3I e V
SHOWING SEASONAL INCIDENCE CURVES OI Till TIIREL

GROUPS Or PER ITONE \L IN VOL\ EMLNT

tributed throughout the entile year There was a uniform and definite 1 emis-

sion in the numbei of cases of geneial pentomtis, local peritonitis, and

abscess in July
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Exciting Factors—Foreign Bodies—The piesence of fecahths was

noted in most of the cases with appendiceal abscesses and this undoubtedh

was lesponsible for the development of the well named obstructive appen-

dicitis One case at operation piesented a stiaight pin suiiounded by haul

calcified matenal lying within the appendiceal lumen having ulceiated thiough

the wall of the appendix into the peritoneal cavity, causing an abscess In

other instances, a haid nregulai fecahth had perfoiated the coats of the

appendix and, although the main body still lemained within the lumen, small

projections fiom the fecahth piesented thiough one 01 moie small pei-

foiations

Table VI

SHOWING THE ORGANISMS CULTURED FROM PERITONEA! PUS AT OPERATION OR AUTOPSA

IN 198 CASES OF PERFORATED APPENDICITIS NO BACTERIOLOGIC REPORT WAS AVAIL \BI E

IN 54 CASES

Organism

Local

Peritonitis

No of

Cases

Geneial

Peutomtis

No of

Cases

Abscess

No of

Cases

General

Peritonitis

and

Abscess

No of

Cases

Total No
of Cases

B coh 28 41 78 7 1=5401 777%
Short-chained gi am-posi-

tive nonhemolytic strep-

tococcus often showing

diplo-forms 4 8 29 2 43 or 21 7%
Large gram-positive bacil-

lus 1 3 4 0 8 or 4 0%
B pyocyaveus 0 2 2 0 4 or 20%
Streptococcus viridans 1 0 3 0 4 or 20%
Hemolytic Streptococcus 0 0 2 0 2 or 1 0%
B paratyphosus 0 1 0 0 1 or 0 6%
Diphtheroid 0 1 0 0 1 or 0 6%
Friedlander’s bacillus i 0 0 0 1 or 0 6%
M catarrhahs 0 1 0 0 1 or 0 6%
Unidentified gram-nega-

tive bacillus 0 0 1 0 1 or 0 6%
Negative cultures 8 5 11 2 26 or 13 1%

Hematogenous Infection—Appendiceal infection is sometimes of hemato-

genous origin The association of appendicitis with influenza is well known,

having been pioved by epidemics, notably that of 1918 Appendicitis im-

mediately following acute uppei icspiiatoiy infections ceitamly occuis

Acute attacks occasionally occur immediately aftei removal of badly infected

tonsils In these hematogenous infections, the invading organism is usually

the Sti eptococcus and less often the Staphylococcus Rosenow has shown

selective affinity 111 some stiams of Streptococci foi the appendix when 111-

noculated into labbits In this paiticulai senes 91 pei cent of our total

cases wei e immediately piecedcd by acute upper lespiratory infections The
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mortality rate of this gioup was 12 per cent, two of the cases being fulminat-

ing The onset of acute appendicitis foui and five days following tonsil-

lectomy occuried in two cases One of these cases was fatal

Focal Infection —Evidence of focal infection elsewheie in the body was

found m 92 3 pei cent of the total number of cases Thnty-six per cent of

the cases had dental cai les
, 34 2 pei cent had chronic tonsillitis

, 20 per

cent had gi oss pyoi 1 hea
,
and 9 I per cent had acute upper 1 espiratory

infections

Tiauina—Many cases of acute appendicitis have been attributed to

trauma It is very doubtful whether the appendix can be injured by any

tiauina to the abdominal wall One man in this series icceived an injury to

his right side and abdomen Following the injure, cramping abdominal

pam began 111 umbilical legion with associated nausea but no counting He
evas unable to sleep and took castoi oil Five days latei, he was admitted to

the hospital and an acute gangienous appendicitis with perfoiation and

abscess foimation evas found at opeiation This patient had had no lustoi)

of attacks of appendicitis pieviouslc

Cathaisis—Tevent) -nine point seven pei cent of the cases that jierforated

evere given a cathartic prioi to hospitalisation either by some member of the

family 01 by then physician Bowers had shown that of those patients with

acute appendicitis who took no cathaitic, only one in 80 died, of those who
took one cathartic, one m 13 died, while of those echo took two 01 more ca-

thaitics, one in seven died In this senes of those who took no cathartics, one

m 15 died, of those jiatients echo took one cathartic, one in 105 died, of

those cvho took two 01 mote cathartics one in 5 5 died

Diabetes melhtus was jnesent in seven eases and three of these jiatients

died

Opiates—Morjilnne had been given befoie hospitalization of the patient

in only five cases, 01 1 9 jier cent, by the family physician In each instance,

a delay in hospitalization and opeiation occurred

Bactci tology—Aj^pendicitis is essentially an inflammation of the appendix

clue to a bacterial infection legardless of its mode 01 oiigin The appendiceal

wall becomes invaded eithei by oiganisms piesent m the appendiceal lumen

tlnough some traumatized area in the mucosa, or by organisms earned to it

by the blood stieam Of the infecting oiganisms, investigators have found

B coh in puie or mixed cultuie the most constant It is to be lemembered

that B coh is not the only agent causing a putrid odoi 111 peritonitis, the

anaeiobic organisms, especially anaerobic Streptococcus putrificus, being at

least partly responsible in many instances It has been pointed out by

Schottmuller, Frankel and otlieis that some of these anaeiobes tend to cause

thrombojjhlebitis 111 any poition of the body they invade Witness the pres-

ence of the Streptococcus putrificus in thi ombophlebitis of the internal jugu-

lar vein complicating pentonsillai abscess and less often in pyelophlebitis
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complicating appendicitis In appendicitis pus, Brutt found anaeiobic Stiep-

tococci and B coh in 45 cases, B coh m puie culture m 36, B coh and other

aerobes 111 eight 111 a senes of 107 cases In the same senes, purulent putnd

pus m 1 5 instances yielded no organisms on culture

In oui senes, B coh was found in either puie 01 mixed cultuies 111 777
pei cent of the cases Nonhemolytic, gram-positi\e, shot t-chamed cocci

(aerobic), often with many of the oiganisms appearing in diplo-fonns weie

found m 21 7 per cent of the cases

Pathology—The pathology repoits show acute gangienous appendicitis

to he the most frequent 111 this series as well as the most sei ious In almost

32 pei cent of the cases, the appendicitis was descnbed by Di Fiank Hait-

man as “acute gangienous” One-half of these fatal cases (464 pei cent)

had gangienous appendices The senousness of the acute gangienous appen-

dicitis is evident 111 the fact that it was pi esent in 460 per cent of those cases

with geneialized pentonitis, and in 687 pei cent of the fatal cases of geneial

pei itonitis

Table VII

SHOWING PATHOLOGIC TYPES Or APPENDICITIS MOKTALITA IN 224 CASES NO PATHOI OC.IC

KrPORT WAS AVAII ABLE IN 28 CASES, AMONG WHICH THERr OCCURRED SIX DEATHS IN IQ

OP THESE CASES THE APPENDIX HAD NOT BEEN REMOVED AT OPERATION

Local Generalized Appendiceal Abscfssand

Pathologic Report Peritonitis Peritonitis Abscess General Peritonitis

Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths

Acute gangrenous *5 0 29 ir 27 2 0 0

(28 8%) (68 7%) (68 7%) (27 8%) (40 0%) 0 0

Acute diffuse 15 0 12 1 15 0 0 0

(28 8%) (19 0%) (6 2%) (15 4%)
(“Just ) Acute appendi- 14 0 10 1 38 1 8 3

citis (26 9%) (160%) (6 2%) (37 0%) (200%) (n 5%) (12 8%)
Acute ulcerative 1 0 5 0 4 0 0 0

<1 9%) (8 0%) (4 0%)
Acute exacerbation of 5 0 5 I 11 0 3 I

chronic (8 6%) (8 0%) (6 2%) (II 0%) (23 0%) (I ? 3 %)
Acute purulent 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0

(3 0%)
Subacute 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 1

(19%) (3 0%) (7 7%) (

1

1 3% )

Chronic necrotic (caused O 0 0 0 I 0 0 0

by a straight pm) (I 0%)
Acute hemorrhagic r 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

(1 9%) (7 7%)

Symptoms—The typical illness with a history of acute appendicitis with

the lnstoiy of ciamping epigastric 01 umbilical pain followed In nausea

vomiting, and localization of a dull aching pain m the right lowei quadrant

of the abdomen is easily diagnosed However, mam cases present atypical

clinical pictuies, and these, consequently, often are not recognized until

pei foration and pentonitis have occui red In the experience of Eliuson and
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Johnson about 23 pci cent of the cases of appendicitis weie atypical in that

one 01 moie of the so called “caidmal findings* of acute appendicitis weie

absent

I AML VIII

Pathologic '1 ype of Appendicitis
1 otal No of

Cases
Mortality

(1) Acute gangrenous 71 Hi 7 Vo) 1 3 (46 4V))

(2) Acute diffuse 42 (18 8%) 1 (3 5%)
(3) (“ Just”) Acute appendicitis 68 (30 3 Vo) 5 (17 8%)
(4) No report gnen (no specimen) 28 (11 1V0) 6 (21 4Vo)

(5) Acute ulcerative 10 (4 4Vo) 0

(6) Acute exacerbation of chronic 24 (10 6%) 2 (7 I Vo)

(7) Acute purulent 2 (09 Vo) O

(8) Subacute 5 (22%) 1 (3 5%)
(9) Chronic necrotic 1 (0 4Vc) O

(10) Acute hemorrhagic I (0 4 Vo) O

Totals 252 (100 Vo) 28 (100%)

In 0111 senes of acute pei forated appendicitis only 407 per cent ga\e a

histoiy of clamping epigastric 01 umbilical pain, nausea, counting and

localization of the pain to the lowei light quadrant This figuie is consider-

ably lower than those lepoitcd for acute unruptuicd appendicitis Huts it

is evident that the number of atypical cases is much gi eater in pei forated

appendicitis Oui attention must theiefoie be turned to a stud) of these

atypical cases w Inch comptise 593 pei cent of the total 111 an effort to learn

how better to diagnose them

Constipation is frequently associated with appendicitis How evei enter-

itis wuth diarihea may cleai up but still leave an acute inflammation of the

appendix Dianhea occurred in 625 per cent of the series and in 907 per

cent of those cases complicated by geneial pentonitis Seventy-five per cent

of the cases with diarihea occuried in clnldien undei ten years of age The
diaiihea was descnbed as from turo to 20 green, water), foul stools daily

One patient wuth geneial peritonitis gave a histoiy of a fiequent urge to

defecate without ability to do so The presence of chairhea dela)ed the

diagnosis and opeiation from one to seven days Initial back pam occurred

in one instance in the absence of umbilical or epigastnc pam Nausea,

vomiting and localization of pain to the lowrei right quadrant followed At
operation, a luptuied appendix wuth geneialized pentonitis wras found This

patient expned foui days aftei operation with a paralytic ileus and myo-
caidial failuie Relatively mild chills occuired in only a small number of

the acute gangienous appendicitis cases Seveie chills or rigors, associated

with jaundice, occuried in two cases, both wuth pyelophlebitis

Only 67 of the 252 cases (26 o pei cent) gave a history of one 01 more
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previous attacks of appendicitis, the distribution m the four groups being

approximately equal It is noted that these cases were liable to eatly perfota-

tion, frequently m less than 24 hours Peiforation of the appendix was

found to have occuired within 24 hours 01 less from the onset of symp-

toms in one-third of all those cases with a histoiy of pievious attacks Tluec

cases had perfoiated withm six, eight and ten houis respectively The pies-

ent illness of those cases peifoiatmg before 24 hours was characterized by

a moie stoimy couise with seveie sudden epigastiic ot umbilical pain,

nausea, vomiting, mild chilly sensations, and localization of the pain 111 the

light lowei quadiant Sudden cessation of the pain was noted in only a few

instances

The aveiage duiation of symptoms befoie opeiation was 25 days foi

those cases with general peritonitis, 2 8 days foi those w ith local pei itonitis,

11 6 days for those with abscess and 6 56 for those with abscess and geneial

peritonitis It is intei estmg to note that the aveiage duiation of symptoms

m both the local and geneial pei itonitis cases is piactically the same This

suggests that the type and vnulence of the invading oigamsms and the ic-

sistance of the host aie nnpoitant factois detei mining whethei the pei itonitis

is confined to the right iliac fossa, or becomes quickly disseminated

Signs—Right low^ei quadiant tenderness wras the most constant finding

being definitely elicited at the time of admission in 70 pei cent of the total

number of cases Complete absence of all signs wjas lecoided m only one

instance, one of appendiceal abscess Supiapubic tenderness was noted in

twro cases of appendicitis wuth pelvic abscess A limping gait wras the symp-

tom causing one patient to seek medical advice 111 one instance of peu-appen-

diceal 1 etropet itoneal abscess of one month’s duiation Jaundice occuucd in

only two cases, both having pyelophlebitis wuth multiple lnei abscesses

The average admission temperature foi the abscess, local pei itonitis, ab-

scess plus generalized pei itonitis, and general peritonitis gioups aie 99 9
0

,

101 i°, and ioo° and 101 2
0 F respectively Highei tempeiatuies up to

104 occuned fiequently m general peritonitis, and to a lesser extent m ap-

pendiceal abscess The mean temperature conesponds m all instances with

the average tempeiatuie

Laboiatoiy Data—Urme Almost one-half (422 per cent) of all the

cases of acute peifoiated appendicitis showed an albumimma The toxemia,

resulting fiom the appendicitis and pei itonitis and causing cloudy swxlhng

of the kidneys, appeals to be the explanation for these urinary findings

However, actual infection of the unnary tiact may play a definite idle m
many of these cases

In one instance, the patient, a young girl, was known to ha\e hail a

definite pyelitis of long standing She was submitted to the hospital for what

was thought to be an acute exacerbation of this condition A careful history

levealed that the attack was ushered m by epigastric cramps, nausea, and
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localization of the pain to the right lower quadrant and flank Although the

patient had unnaiy fiequency and burning, and although the mine was filled

with clumped pus cells, a diagnosis of acute appendicitis was made Imme-

diate opeiation levealed a perforated gangrenous appendicitis with local

peritonitis

The unnaiy findings in these cases usually cleared up within three to

seven days aftei opeiation

The aveiage white blood counts in the four gioups weie as follows (i)

Local pentonitis, 17,000, (2) general peritonitis, 18,150, (3) abscess, 16,600,

(4) abscess and general pentonitis, 14,462 I11 the general peritonitis group,

the lowest white blood count was 10,550 and the highest 53 -600 In the

local pentonitis the lowest was 8,300 and the highest 30,000 In the abscess

group, the lowest was 8,400 and the highest 44,000

The average differential white blood counts weie appi oximately the same,

show’ing 831 pei cent poh moi phonuclear lcukoc\tcs 111 the abscess cases,

84 4 pei cent m the local peritonitis cases, and 85 7 per cent m the general

peritonitis cases The highest lndnidual peicentage of polymorphonuclear

leukocytes was 98 pei cent occuning in a patient with general peritonitis

Tune of Opeiation —Theie has been considerable contrcnersy among sui-

geons as to the piopei time to opeiate in acute perforated appendicitis It is

umfonnly agreed that all early cases should undeigo immediate operation

Concerning those patients wrho enter the hospital tluee, four or more days

aftei the onset of symptoms, the disagi cement anses as to whether immediate

operation should be performed 01 Ochsner’s conscivative treatment insti-

tuted It has been the uilc in our clinic to operate immediately after the

diagnosis of acute appendicitis has been made legardless of the duiation of

symptoms unless the patient is piactically moribund

Picopciativc 7 1 cafnicnt—Pieopeiatively, if the patient shows signs of

Table IX

SHOWING THE RLt ATIONSIIIP 01 THE T\ 1>E Ol VNLbTHETIC AND MORTALITY

Anesthetic

Local

Peritonitis

Cases Deaths

General

Peritonitis

Cases Deaths

Appendiceal

Abscess

Cases Deaths

General Peri-

tonitis Abscess

Cases Deaths

Total No of

Cases Deaths

Spinal 6 0 9 I 12 0 0 0 27 1

Ether and ethylene 36 0 33

(II 0%)
7 84 4 10 6

(108%)
163

(3 7%)
17

Straight ether 8 0 17

(21 2%)
5 ib

(4 ?%)
1 4

(60 0%) (65 2%) (10 3%)
I 47 7

Nitrous oxide and 2 0 2

(29 4%)
I 2

(5 5%)
0 1

(25 0%)
0 7

(15 0%)
1

ether

Avertin and ethyl- 2 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

ene

Local 1 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— — — — — — — — — —

-

Totals 55 0 63 147 H7 5 15 7 250 26

Note Two cases of patients with general peritonitis in extremis were not operated upon Both died
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toxemia 01 dehycli ation, he is given adequate intravenous (glucose-saline)

fluids

The types of anesthesia used aie set foith in Table IX

Table X
SHOWING TUP RU \T10NSH1P OI T1 PE or APPENDICECTOMY INCISION AND THE MORTALITY

1 \ pc of Inci ion

Local Generalized Appendiceal

Peritonitis Peritonitis Abscess

Cases Deaths Cases Deaths Cases Deaths

General Peri*

tomtis and

Abscess

Cases Deaths

Total

Cases

Total

Mor-
tality

Gridiron or AO 0 41 6 85 3 9 2 175 11

McBurtic\ (72 7
C
( ) (650%) (15 0%) {726%) (3 5%) (3 S%) (22 0%) (700%) (62%)

Right rectus 1 * 0 10 6 25 r 6 5 63 12

(2i6r i ) (30 l %) (Si 6%) (2 t 3%) (4 o%> (40 0%) (83 3%) (25 2%) (19 4%)
* Midhne *

2 0 3 2 6 1 0 0 XI 3

suprapubic U4 r
<) <i 7%) (66o'/( ) (SI 7e) (.166%) (44%) (27 27c)

Herniotomy (nits 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 0

taken duaj nosis) { 4%)

Totals 55 0 b3 14 117 5 IS 7 250 ^6

(100%)

\orr Two cases of general peritonitis in extremis were not operated upon

The gndnon 01 McBumey incision was used m 70 per cent of the

total numbei of cases, the light lectus m 252 pei cent, and the midhne

supiapubic 111 44 pei cent The moitahty rate in all the cases opeiated upon

thiough a McBumey incision was 62 per cent, that of those opeiated upon

thiough a light lectus incision was three times as great or 194 per cent,

while that of those who had the midhne supiapubic incision w'as over foui

times as gieat, 01 272 pei cent Although this is a rather small senes of

cases, this is ne\eitheless evidence showing a definite piogressive inciease m
moitahty as the location of the incision is moved from the McBumey site

toward the midhne In the local pentomtis group, there were no fatalities

legal dless of the type of incision used It would seem that the griduon in-

cision is the incision of choice in acute appendicitis, luptured or umuptuied,

and at any age

The following advantages of the McBumey incision have been advanced

(1) Relatively simplei pioceduie lequiring less time

(2) The appendix 01 appendiceal abscess is usually easily accessible

(3) Soiling of the small intestine and other paits of the pentoneal cavity

is 1 educed to a minimum

(4) Mortality is decidedly low'ei

(5) Shoiter period of hospitalization

(6) Elimination of tiaumatizmg effect of gauze packing on intestines

and peiitoneum with subsequent foimation of adhesions

(7) McBurney incisions, even with pi obliged drainage, are less apt to

allow' the foimation of postopeiative ventral hermae
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The usual opeiative proceduie in oui clinic consisted m the lemoval of

the appendix in eveiy instance in which the patient’s condition was felt to

wariant it The usual appendicectomy included ligation and invasion of

the stump The appendix was ligated only, and not invcitcd, in 31 cases

two of geneial peritonitis, 23 of abscess, four of local peiitomtis and two of

abscess and geneial peritonitis The two cases of general peiitomtis and

two cases with abscess died

The appendix was not lcmoved m 19 cases 17 of abscess with one death,

and tw'O of geneial peiitomtis with two deaths Of the surviving 16 abscess

cases in which drainage only was done, four (25 pei cent) had a subsequent

acute attack of appendicitis proved by operation within one \eai A fifth

case, having right lowei quadiant pain, w'as operated upon six months aftei

his initial opeiation and an actne “chiomc” appendicitis w'as found Thus

the moitahty late in those patients in whom the appendix was not removed

wxis 158 pei cent compaied to 999 pei cent for those cases in which appen-

dicectomy wras pa fmined It may be assumed that the patients in whom
the appendix was not lemoced weie more ill than in that group in which

it wras lemoved

Diamagc—Eveiy case m this setics was drained with one to three ciga-

lette drains, usually through the original incision In the more recent cases

of general peiitomtis, diainage was frequently effected tlnough a right Mc-
Burney incision, a left low'ei quadiant stab W'ound or a suprapubic stab wound

The Avctagc Dm at ion of Opeiation JFas

433 minutes foi geneial peiitomtis

478 minutes foi local peiitomtis

45 o minutes for abscess

585 minutes foi abscess and geneial peiitomtis

Postopei ativc Ticatmcnt—Aftei opeiation, immediate transfusion is per-

fonned on practically all patients W'lth geneial peritonitis and on many of

those with abscess The tonus of the intestines is kept up w'lth repeated 111-

teival doses of pituitrm 01 pitiessin, hot abdominal stupes or mtiavenous

injections of hypei tonic salt solution If this is accomplished, the patient is

allowed fluids by mouth Liquids weie withheld only m the instance of

vomiting 01 an ileus

Postopei atively, the patients leceive on an aveiage of 3,000 to 5000 cc

of fluid by oral, mtiavenous, hypodermoclysis of pioctoclysis admimstiation

If theie w'as a tendency to distention, the Rehfuss duodenal tube wras used

Postopei ative Com sc—The tempeiatuie usually lose on the fiist day to

ioi° F, and fell giadually to noimal some time on the third day 111 the

great majonty of cases Aftei the thud day, the tempeiatuie w'as of an

lriegular remittent type, using every afternoon, with the daily peak falling

gradually to normal, some time between the eighth and twenty-eighth day,
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dependent upon the extent oi tin infection and the adequacy of the diainage
1 lie cases of ijeuei.il petitonitis tended to um a moie piolonged peitod of

t ox ct with htghet peaks and lasting on an atetage of 12 to 20 clays The
abscess cases, when well chained usually tan a febule coin sc of six to 12

dacs 'Ihe local penlouttis casts usualh weie a febule aftei the eighth 01

twelfth da\ In the fatal eases of piutomlis, the lempeiatiue lapidly lose to

a teinuna! lee el ot io(>° h 01 nioie

Jn the genet al pentonitis and ahsecss gioup, tivo types of tempeiatuie

eunes wete found, depending upon whethei a genetal pentonitis oi abscess

was found at the time ot open it ton In those patients in whom an abscess

was found at opeialion and m whom gnieial pentonitis latet developed, the

tempeiatuie was tumid to t < »11* »\ tie usual cuive, reaching normal 011 the

thud da> 'Iheieattei the teui 1« anie lcnuttent with high peaks of 103°

ot 11101c. giacliial!) leceding to no "mI hi 12 to 20 days In the fatal cases,

the tempeiatuie continued to in iliet the thud day to a tennmal level of

106° 01 mou* In those puM< m whom a geneial pentonitis wras found

at opeialion and in whom 01 • <>> mo»c intia-ahdommal abscesses appealed

latei, the tempeiatuie cunt loUowul < e usual cuive until the eighth to tenth

due when it lose to 103° 01 in >1 * he

1

idmg the piesence of the abscess

As a lule. the puKe emu b-l t aui that of the tempeiature A pulse of

i \M I XI

Immediate Cause

of IDc.ith

(1) Pneumonia

(2) Ileus

(3) Myocardial failure

(4) Fulminating general

pentonitis

(5) Pyclophlebitis

(6) Subphrcmc a bscess

(7) Septicemia

(8) P O Shock

(9) Intra-abdominal hem-

orrhage, 9 days posl-

operativcly

(10)

Mechanical intestinal

obstruction

fn) Status thymicolym-
phaticus

(12) Ruptured wound

(13) Undetermined

f ^ 1)1 ii T in rar 1 vru, c\srs PNEUMONIA, PAR VLYTIC

I M^L ( OM , wm u 54 PER CENT or THESE CAUSES OF DEATH

(itnuti*

Peri-

\pptn-

diceal

Appendiceal

Abscess and

General

Peritonitis

Total

No of

Percentage

of Total

tonilib \bbccss Deaths Mortality

4 0 1 5 18 0

2 0 3 5 18 0

A 0 X 5 18 0

3 0 0 3 xo 7

0 2 0 2 7 0

1 0 0 1 3 5

j 0 0 1 3 5

0 0 1 1 3 5

1 0 0 1 3 5

0 1 0 1 3 5

0 i 0 1 3 5

0 0 1 1 3 5

0 1 0 1 3 5
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140 01 gieatei was a grave piognostic sign, 1 effecting the seventy of the

infection 01 some complication

Posiopo alive Complications—Paialytic ileus occuncd in 14 cases, eight

with geneial peutomtis, two with abscess, tlnee cvith both general peritonitis

and abscess, and 011c with local peutomtis Nine of these patients died

The frequency and high moitahty of this complication bespeak its giacity

and the necessity foi its piecention Bronchopneumonia occulted in nine

instances with five deaths Five cases of geneial peritonitis developed sub-

phi enic abscess, one of w'lmh died Fecal fistulae dec eloped in five patients,

one of which died Mcocaichal failure was responsible for three deaths in

patients with genei allzed peutomtis Pyelophlebitis ccith multiple licer ab-

scesses occuncd in two cases, both of whom died, the condition not being

delimtel) recognized before the autopsy Two cases cveie known to be com-

plicated by septicemia and one of these rccocered Piofound postopeiativc

shock was described m one fatal case with geneial peutomtis following the

appendiceal abscess

Sequelae—Postopeiativc cential heimae dec eloped m 46 per cent of the

suiviving geneial peutomtis cases 44 per cent of the survicing abscess cases,

1 8 pei cent of the local peutomtis cases This herniation occuncd in a

McBuiney incision in each instance but one—a midhnc incision It is to be

remembeied that diainage was used thiough all of these incisions Onlc teco

cases of geneial peutomtis, one ccith a McBuiney and one ccith a right lectus

incision, developed acute mechanical intestinal obstruction This occurred

in each instance within one month after operation

Pci iod of Hospitalisation—The average pei lod of hospitalization ccas 22 9

days foi local peutomtis, 253 dacs foi geneial peritonitis, 238 dacs for

abscess, 264 days for geneial peritonitis ccith abscess The (filiation of

stay m the hospital tanged fiom 11 to 90 dacs

suet mara —The lepoit of this series of 252 consecutne cases of peifoi-

ated appendicitis show's a steadily declining death late

We believe that these impioved icsults aie due primarily to better pre-

and postopeiative handling of the cases This includes

(1) Pieoperative mtiavenous fluids

(2) Repeated blood tiansfusions

(3) The use °f the duodenal suction diainage tube

(4) The admimsti ation of moiphia and pitiessin to keep up the intes-

tinal tone

( 5 ) The maintenance of adequate postopeiative fluid intake, eitliei the

continuous chip method 01 by fiequent mtiavenous injections

(6) Piopei psychothei apy by all who come m contact with such poten-

tially ill patients

We also attubute this 1 eduction in the death late of cases of peifoiated
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appendicitis to such factois as the loutme use of the McBumey incision and

to the employment of spinal anesthesia unless conti admdicated

Recently we have giouped as donois any of those patients who have re-

covered fiom pentomtis

The aveiage age of the gioup of patients with local pentomtis was 27

yeais while 40 years was the aveiage age of the gioup who developed ab-

scesses Fiom this, one might conclude that the Ochsnei method of tieat-

mcnt, if it weie used, would be safei 111 the older group of patients

We have not used enterostomy because we believe that all the benefits

accruing fiom its use may be obtained by duodenal suction
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THE APPENDIX PROBLEM
A PEKENNIIL C IUSE OF PREVENTABLE MORTALITY

Edgar P Hogan, M D
Birmingham, Ala

This yeai (]g36) is the semicentennial of the epoch making paper pre-

sented by Reginald Fit/, in 1886, in which he reported the autopsy findings m
151 patients who died with abdominal pathology which ongmated in the

veinnfonn appendix It is also appi oximately the semicentennial of the first

successful, pi eopei atively diagnosed, operation for appendicitis by Thomas

G M01 ton, in 1887, and in the same yeai a similai case by Sands Many
othei 1m estigators, even befoie the Chnstian Eia and up to the present time,

have made invaluable conti ibutions towaids solving the appendix problem

We who have inhented then achievements should be stimulated by their

example to continuous efioits in solving the pioblem as a cause of death

MoUahly Statistic

s

—Dunng May, June, July, August, and September,

1936, theie was a mild epidemic of poliomyelitis m Alabama and in some

othei states, dunng which 339 cases occuired in Alabama, 26 of whom died

As soon as an unusual numbei of cases were reported to the Alabama State

Health Depaitment, active steps weie taken by the department to pi event

the spiead of the infection The city and county health authonties and the

Depaitment of Health of the United States Government cooperated m every

way m caring foi those who w'eie afflicted with the disease and in preventing

its fuither spread The pi ess, civic clubs, chinches, schools, and all other

oigani/ations, and the people geneially, coopeiated with the health authon-

ties 111 pi eventing the occunence of the disease Those least mfoimed 111

Alabama could not have been ignoiant of the fact that theie wras an epidemic

of poliomyelitis in the state and elsewdieie It occuned to the wntei that if,

in a degree, such cooperation could be secuied m stamping out or pi eventing

all pieventable diseases and possible pieventable deaths, such coopeiative

effoit would be the cause of the saving of thousands of lives that are lost

annually Infoimation secuied f10111 the Depaitment of Public Health of

Alabama gave the following moitality foi appendicitis for the same months

m J935 as those dunng which the poliomyelitis epidemic had occurred m
1936 May, 24, June, 21, July, 32, August, 30, and September, 26 deaths,

a total of 133 appendicitis deaths foi the five months in 1935 or 266 per

month The Bureau of Vital Statistics of Alabama stated that the deaths

due to appendicitis foi the same months in 1936 “piobably would not diffei

materially fiom that m the piecedmg year” The wrritei was amazed to find

that so laige a numbei che monthly in Alabama fiom the complications of the

neglected appendix cases It occurred to him, m the language of Doctor
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Finney, Si
,
“that something should be done about it,” namely, these peienmal

deaths which are due to appendicitis

Accoidmg to the Statistical Bulletin of the Metropolitan Life Instil ance

Company foi Novembei 12, 1936, the death late from appendicitis was 114

per cent per 100,000 for 1935, 01 1 7 per cent lower than foi 1934 However,

the Buieau of Census of the U S Department of Commerce gives a moi-

tality of 14 3 pei cent per 100,000 population for 1934 It is interesting to

note that the mortality pei 100,000 population due to appendicitis from 1900

to 1934 has never been higher than 153 per cent pei 100,000 population In

1900 it was 97 pei cent and rose gradually with lecessions and fluctuations

each year until the highest, 15 3 per cent, was leached in 1928 It was from

1925 until 1932 that it varied from 15 to 153 per cent (1931) Foi the

yeais 1932, 1933, 1934, it was lespectively 142, 14 1, and 143 per cent

There weie 18,129 deaths in the United States 111 1934 due to appendicitis

The mortality due to this condition in Chicago, Detroit, Los Angeles, New
Yoik City and Philadelphia averaged 13 7 pei cent per 100,000 foi 1934,

whereas for 1935 it was 124 per cent, a 1 eduction of I 3 per cent, with

Philadelphia having the lowest, 1 c

,

109 pei cent The death rate of 60

selected cities m the United States for the yeai 1934 Mas 153 per cent pei

100,000, wheieas for 1935 it was 13 6 per cent per 100,000, a chffeience of 1 7

per cent So, according to the statistics of the Metiopohtan Life Insurance

Company and the official lepoits of the Bureau of Census of the United

States Government, the mortality due to appendicitis is being markedly

reduced

Appendicitis is not the only possible preventable cause of mortality Table

I, according to the Bureau of Census of the U S Depaitment of Commerce,

shows the statistical lecouls of some such diseases for 1934
The appendix is by natuie a deficient, ill constiucted test tube or cesspool

of the intestinal tract Anatomically physically, and physiologically, it is a

potentially obstiucted tube with a terminal blood suppl}
,
the ingiess and

egress of its contents opposing each other In the small lumen of the tube

the opposing currents produce sedimentation and lamination which lesult 111

fecohths m 59 per cent of the appendices as found m autopsies by Fitz

Intialummal pressure produces inti amuial pressuie and possible sti angula-

tion and consequent gangrene followed by ruptuie Theie may be infection

m cases wheie theie is injury to the mucosa Theie may be a hematogenous
infection Adolph Volz, in 1846, called attention to appendiceal concretions

and then relation to perforations of the appendix V011 Zwalenbuig, in

I 9°4 > and Wilkie, m I 9 J 4 > reiteiated faith in the belief that obstruction

was a factoi of major consequence foi the occurrence of appendicitis Wan-
gensteen has recently emphasized the defective mechanism of the vermiform
appendix—a potentially closed loop—and has designated it by natuie as the

sword of Damocles which always holds out a threat to the individual who
has not had the appendix removed Accoidmg to Roystei, at least three

cases of prenatal appendicitis have been recoided Cases also occur in the
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cMicnics nt lilt— in infanc\ and the \ei\ old The appendix piohlem exists

hefoic hnth and peiMsts llmmghout life, unless 01 until it is lemoved It

is a little potential assassin (RoWei) that may suddenly cause the most

si nous abdominal patlmlog\ and destnn the life of the individual It is

tilth the swoid ol Uanimles as tat as the individual is concerned

1 \iti i I

siuisiu \| in ( nuns Oi 1)1 VT11S 1 ROM SOM! nisi \S[ S

mm u iu\s ai*i*i M)i< nis ih rim. 1934

Rale per

Numhei 100,000

C niM of 1 )i uh of Estimated

Deaths Population

(D Intci turns uni pin iln. dive tst > 148,124 117 2

{A t iiHth md other tumors 140,771 hi 3

i\) Ol Uu tiunMut irut md peritoneum 65 . 4/6 51 8

(0 RKumitu <n t imv, nutntsnnd <hse ih\ dive ises of

tin i nd*n rme pi m<!s uni otlu t pirni d disc ises 42,568 33 7

Dim. eve tif the blood md blood m dvinj* organs 10,250 8 1

!S1 Chrome pmvoninp ind imo\u itions 4,921 3 1

(m Dim m 2 tin mrvoa s\vtem md of the organs of

put d 4UH 04 > Y* 106 5

(7! Dm w >ni tin unuliton s\ tun 444.296 264 6

Dim ive ot tin r< piritnn swum 114,879 90 9

{ i j Hi oin hope nturoni Mini liuhn^i ipillai \ brom lulls) 4D 924 33 2

(Id 1 ob u ji’uumom * 54.794 43 3

(0) Dim jsevnftht dli*<sll\< s\stem 95.961 75 9

( 1 ) Diirilui md < ntuitis {under 2 \ears of aj»() 17,019 13 5

(b) Di urlu 1 md enicntis (2 u irs and o\cr) 6,192 4 9

(HU Disc im s of tlu urm ir\ swtuti 125,171 99 0

(N) Dive jves of prejm tiu \ 1
childbirth, and the puerperal

state 12,859 10 2

(12) Disease oj tin kin md cellular Ussm 2 ,M4 1 7

(i>) \ 10ltnt md uudi nt il deaths 132,022 104 4

(a) Suicide 18,828 14 9

(b) Homicide 12,055 9 5

(c) Accident d, other, 01 undefined 101,139 80 0

( 1 ) B\ fall 20,762 16 4

(m) Automobile accidents (prim m ) 33,980 26 9

Appendicitis, A Neqlatcd Medical Educational Piohlem —In an out-

standing lecent book (1936) on the piactice of medicine by a gieat medical

man appendicitis does not appeal m the index of diseases m the text Re-

cent!}, m discussing the advances in gastio-enteiology, an outstanding and

learned membet of this specialty left the appendix out of consideiation en-

tuely Said he “1 shall actnely oppose nauow specialism in any blanch

of medicine, theie can be no doubt that such an unfoitunate state has ansen

and continues to exist, to the inevitable detnment not only to specialism but

also to medicine as a whole I piefci to be consideied a piopeily tiamed

internist who is devoting himself especially to diseases of the abdomen having
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both dnect and induect relationship with the digestive organs The men
woiking m the domain of diseases of the digestive tiact aie not confining their

efforts to a lestricted field but are continually leaching out to explore all the

aieas that may conceivably influence that icalm They aie constantly evolv-

ing new and useful ideas as to etiology, pathology, symptomatology, diagnosis

and therapy in eveiy lannfication of the digestive system, every factor bearing

on the digestive tract has been consideied, eveiy phase of its manifold func-

tions has been studied, and this gieat volume of effort furnishes us with not

only many stimulating problems but also with clues foi their final solution

All signs, indeed, point to ever higher pinnacles of achievement The fellow

human beings who place then health, and thus their lives, m our hands, have

the right to expect fiom us all the security that out high standards can pro-

vide ” Pendei grass, in a paper on “The Small Intestine,” omitted the appendix

from consideration

The appendix is evidently consideied an entity, and the fact that it is a

pait of the intestinal tract and is so frequently the entire cause of serious dis-

turbances m the entne digestive system and is the cause of so many preventable

deaths seems not to be considered by many members of the profession whose

active and helpful coopeiation must be had in preventing deaths due to

appendicitis

Education, E\pci icncc and Ability of the Swgeon in Relation to Moi-

tality—Battle, in 1932, called attention to the laige numbei of cases of ap-

pendicitis admitted to the hospitals of London He said from the year 1873

to 1S93, from one to 28 cases with inflammatory masses 111 the iliac fossa,

with rarely moie than 13 cases for any one year, were admitted to St Thomas

Hospital All wei e tui ned ovei to the Medical Sei vice They rarely required

operation and then only a simple incision and drainage Fiom 1869 to 1892,

from one to 13 cases of peritonitis were admitted annually “There was a

change m 1893,” said he, “in the character of the disease
”

In 1895, there

were 59 cases admitted This numbei mci eased each year until in 1913 there

were 571 cases The total admissions to St Thomas from 1894 to 1930, ex-

cluding the war years, was 9,481 “The figuies can only be comparatively

coirect,” said Battle, “for in more recent years a new section of abdomma 1

pain has appeared ” I have summarized Ins report because to my mind it

repiesents an epoch in medical education at least as to the recognition of

abdominal pathology due to the neglected appendix 01 possibly in some

cases a recognition of early cases of acute appendicitis

The change in 1893 in the character of the disease—appendicitis—as noted

by Battle, which was doubtless not a change in the disease but a change in

the educational status of the men who handled the cases, was also noted

before this time in America Following the appendicectomies by Morton and

Sands in 1887, American surgeons recognized immediately that a change in

the recognition and tieatment of the disease was necessary Many made
early and valuable contributions on the subject of appendicitis and its com-

plications In 1890, the subject of the treatment of general, septic peritonitis
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was discussed at a meeting of the Southern Suigical Association In dis-

cussing this papci
,
Di W E B Davis said, “These cases are before us con-

stantly The physician should be educated up to the point to lecognize this

condition so that he may call a suigeon at a time when he can do some good

and not aftci it is too late We aie losing patients by delaying operation and

simply because the geneial pi actitionei does not appieciate the unpoitance of

the disease We aie laicly e\ci called until thicc days after luptuie has

taken place Befote this tunc, all matinei of treatment has been resorted to

and we aie now called in and expected to opeiate I have suggested an

operation which I behe\c\ is piacticablc in cases of suppuiative peritonitis

with gicat tympanites and obstiuctivc symptoms and it is this Open the

abdomen incise the intestine, wash out with hot watei and make an artificial

anus This will iche\c the tympanites and gi\c the patient the best chance

to rcco\ei ” Dj J D S Da\is said “In those cases of appendicitis wdiere

theie is a foimation of pus, the abscess should be opened We do a hfe-

saMng opeiation We should not subject the patient to too gieat a shock in

remoMiig the appendix but aftci the patient ieco\eis fiom the appendiceal

abscess, we can then icmo\c the appendix ' That was and is modem suigeiy

as we know it today The question of ptuges 01 salines in cases of appen-

dicitis or its complications up to 1893 and e\en latei, wras one that caused

considerable discussion among suigeons and medical men Di Joseph Price

said, m 1S93, “It is cuijous how medical men diflci fiom us I heaid P10-

fessor Haic say that undei no ciicumstances would he give salines 111 cases

of appendicitis that suigeiy should piccede the saline tieatment” Di

Huntei McGuire, in 1893. said, “Not moic than a yeai ago m discussing the

subject of appendicitis, I said, ‘theie was no subject in suigeiyr about which

I was more unceitam than when to wait 01 when to opeiate in these cases’

I confess,” said he, “111 these cases. I ha\e nevei opeiated too soon but have

many tunes opeiated too late" Doctoi Till any' of Baltimoie said, “The

majoiity of cases of appendicitis we do not see at all An eaily diagnosis

makes a clean opeiation, a clean belly' cavity' and the patient does well ” Dr
Bacon Satindcis, in 1S93, discussed an extiapei itoneal method of opeiating

in “Certain Cases of Appendicitis” and uiged that all intia-abdominal ab-

scesses be opened cxti apei itoneally'

S11 James Beiiy, in 1932, called attention to Ins lettei to The Lancet in

1889 in which he icpoited 41 abdominal abscess cases opened by' incision

with only two deaths (cxti apei itoneal incision), and 39 cases tieated by' fiee

incision into the geneial pei itoneal cavity' in which theie weie 32 deaths

Pie lefened to the fiee incision into the geneial pei itoneal cavity' in which
theie w'eie 32 deaths in 39 cases as an opeiation w'hich wras then beginning to

become fashionable and which is now'—1932—so common “I do not claim,”

said he, “that the tw'o classes of cases aie m eveiy lespect stiongly com-
paiable but appi oximately they' aie 1 epi esentative of the two widely dififei-

ent methods of ti eating appendicitis by two sets of suigeons in the same
hospital in the ’90’s, and also at the piescnt time (1932)

”
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He also, m 1932, lefened to two histone cases as showing the mannei 111

which similai cases weie handled in 1902 and 1925 by diffeient suigeons as

indicating the cliffeience in the methods of opeiative tieatment

Case 1 —King Edward VII Age 61 1902

Saturday, June 14 Abdominal discomfort

Sunday, June 15 5 A m Seen by doctor for acute attack of pain

Afternoon Seen by consulting physician ? rigor

Wednesday, June 18 First seen by surgeon Temperature Pam and swelling in the

right iliac fossa Diagnosis “pen-typhlitis" ( 1 e
,
appendicitis)

Thursday, June 19) ,

^ , ; ) Above signs disappearing
Friday, June 20 J

Saturday, June 2 1 Seen again by surgeon Swelling nearly gone lemperature

normal

Monday, Tune 23 Seen by surgeon

Tuesday, June 24 Operation Limited incision into lntrapcritoneal abscess Much
foul pus drained Appendix not removed, not seen, not felt

Afterwards No recurrence Lived nearly eight years

Case 2 —President Ebert of Germany Age 54 1925

Sunday, February 22 Very well all day

Monday, February 23 In night slight abdominal pain

9AM Seen by doctor

5 30 p m Severe abdominal pain Doctor sent for

6 pm Tenderness and slight rigidity in right iliac fossa

9PM First seen by surgeon Immediate operation to be

performed Moved to nursing home
Tuesday, Fcbtuary 24 12 Midnight Operation Free incision into peritoneal cavity

Removal of appendix Turbid nonodorous fluid

Intestines distended Pelvis quite free from fluid

Saturday, February 28 Death Postmortem examination

He said with lefeience to King Edwaid’s case, “The incision was made

low down until an abscess was 1 eached and opened
,
tubes and gauze wei e ni-

sei ted and nothing moie done” “Theie is no little nony,” said he, “111 the

fact that the populanty of the modem opeiation of treating appendicitis by

free incision and removal of the appendix and abscess without legard to limit-

ing adhesions is laigely based upon ignoiance of what was leally done at this

famous operation” In discussing the case of Piesident Ebert, he said,

“Twenty-thiee yeais have elapsed Suigical fashions have changed The
septic focus—this dangeious appendix—must be lemoved at the eaihest

opportunity at any cost Suigical technic has gieatly ltnpioved, it is tiue, but

the disease called appendicitis remains what it has always been even when it

was not known by that name As I read this lepoit (the Ebeit case) as

given, I could not help feeling that I was back again in the good old days at

St Bartholomew 111 the 'go's when I, as suigical registiai, was myself seeing

things then and lecoidmg them 111 the postmortem book and in my annual

suigical lepoi ts
”

It is not stated that a diagnosis in King Edwaid’s case was made until

the surgeon saw him on the fourth day after the initial attack The “swelling
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m the light lime fossa” had foimcd dining the fom days The indicated

sin gen was con fitly pci foimcd at the piopei time If the diagnosis m Pies-

ident Ebeit's case could ha\c been made eaily on the morning following the

attack dining the night, and the opeiation peifonned eaily 01 within a few'

houus, all can agiee it would have given him a bettei chance foi lecoveiy

Suigcons ha\c not and possibly nevci will he able pieopeiatively to deteimme

the absolute state ot patholog) m 01 due to an infected appendix and the

tonne the disease will pin sue, but suigcons do know that the infected ap-

pendix is ti cachei ous and deadly and the safe thing to do is to lemove it

unless an abscess is foimcd which can be opened exti apei mcally
,
01 the pa-

tient is giow mg piogiessneh bettei It appeals to the wuitei that ncithei

case was a good suigual iisk They tonespond m type wuth the twjo cases

that died m the gioup of 2 106 cases 111 Finney’s senes Finney said, “These

deaths weie m men of middle age, of shoit, thick pudge build, maiked be-

foiehand as 1 datively pool opeiatne iisks and both of whom weie subjected

to tin otigh abdominal cxploi at ion as well as the appendicectomy thiough a

light lectus incision Toth followed the same postopeiative coiuse, a pai-

ahtic ileus with piogiessne distention and total lack of penstalsis, dying aftei

about a week with a teimmal pneumonia In each case, the absence of pei-

ltomtis was definitely pi oven"

Poland, in 1932, m a icnew of 4,272 cases of acute appendicitis 111 Atlanta,

called attention to the laige numbei of ai tides 011 the subject of appendicitis

which had been published and which occm annually 111 medical and smgical

journals With noiiy he called the attention of the Section on Suigeiy, Gen-

eral and Abdominal of the Ameucan Medical Association to the fact that

onlv fice papas had been lead in the Section 111 the past 15 yeais and that

the last one was lead fne \eais pi 101 to his papei in 1932 “The medical

piofession,” said he, "must not let familial lty with the commonest of all

smgical diseases induce cnmmal somnolence”

JIaggaid says the moitahty of appendicitis elect eases wuth the expenence

of the suigeon Poweis called attention to the chfleience m moitahty of

suigcons In the cases levicwed by him, one suigeon had a moitahty of 20

per cent, anothei 33 pei cent, while seveial had no moitahty In 2,806

cases of appendicitis ieviewred and lepoited by Reid, 72 chffeient suigeons

opeiated, “the moitahty of the individual suigeons vaiied gieatly”

Education of ihc Public as to Appendicitis—The appendix pioblem

has been, is, and should continue to be an educational pioblem The solution

of the pioblem depends upon ceitam veiy definite mfoimation which the peo-

ple, individually and as a wdiole, must have lelative to the symptoms and

physical signs of appendicitis It is the waiter’s conviction that the educa-

tional campaign foi the pm pose of giving this mfoimation to the people

should be adequate, continuous, and oideily, and should be sponsored by the

Health Depaitment of the National Government, and of the states, counties,

and cities, and that the mstiuction should extend to and be a pait of the m-
stiuction of children m all giades of schools, so that the child, at least of
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school age, can piotecl itself in case of an illness with abdominal symptoms

due to appendicitis, oi possible appendicitis, until he has been seen by a com-

petent physician oi suigeon

If eveiy case of appendicitis could be diagnosed eaily and opuatcd upon

promptly, it would be of inestimable value socially and economically, and

would lelieve patients of untold suffering and agony and would i educe the

mortality from this disease to an incredibly low figuie The childien in

the schools, the boys and girls and young men and women in colleges and

universities, and the people generally, should be told the impoitance of the

alimentary tract and something of its stiuctuie and function, and in this

instruction the appendix should not be left out of consideration But it

should be especially emphasized that it is frequently the cause of a serious

illness (appendicitis) which, if not lecognized eaily and handled properly

fiom the beginning, may result fatally It should be generally known that

the first symptom of appendicitis is epigastnc pain or distress which is usually

followed by nausea and vomiting and later pain on piessure in the lower

right side, followed possibly by temperatuie, and that puiges and opiates

should not be given in such cases Individuals and the people generally

should know the importance of the timely advice of a good and pioperly pre-

pared physician in such cases It should be known by pioperly prepared

physicians that puiges and opiates in such cases must not be given until the

appendix is absolutely eliminated as the cause of the illness It should be

known by all that an early diagnosis should be made and that an early

operation is a safe suigical pioceduie followed by a very low mortality,

less than one-half of one pei cent, and yet if complications develop from

the neglected attack, there may be a veiy high mortality rate

McClure, Reed, Boland, Robeison, Poole and others have called attention

to the fact that certain groups undei proper control and regulation have a

very low mortality due to appendicitis In 300 cases of college students re-

ported by Roberson, there was only one death, and m 219 cases of college

students and nuises reported by Boland, there were no deaths Horace Reed

says, “In 0111 own state efforts aie being made to educate the public on the

early signs of acute appendicitis In one large organization m our state m
which there aie something like 4000 employees this information has been

disseminated and ovei a penod of nearly three years there has not been a

death from acute appendicitis” Poole referied to the fact that patients are

now admitted eailier to the Employees’ Hospital of the Tennessee Coal, Iron

& R R Co
,
Fairfield, because the industries of the company are more cen-

trally located and the hospital is more accessible to the employees It has

been observed by McCluie, with whom I agree, that nuises with appendi-

citis aie promptly diagnosed and opeiated upon with practically no mortality

Important methods are being used m certain cities and states to reduce

the mortality due to appendicitis, and the efforts have met with considerable

success, but not the success it would appear that should be expected Not-

withstanding this, great good has been accomplished and will be accom-
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plished, and those who staited the campaign m Philadelphia, and especially

Doctoi Bow'eis and his associates and the health authorities, cannot be

commended too highly foi the work which they have done It is leally

outstanding What the) have done and what has been accomplished

show how difficult it is to handle the appendicitis pioblem It is a

complex, compound pioblem It is a pioblem that vitally concerns

the people as a whole and eveiy individual who still has his appendix

within his abdomen It is known that it is difficult to disseminate

knowledge and difficult to get people and individuals to realize that they do

not know all about a problem Even nftei the people have the knowledge

that they should ha\e with lefeience to appendicitis, theic wr ill be even then

a laigc numbei of insidious, deceptive cases that will slip up on, and take

the life of, an individual 01 individuals under the guise of an illness with

comparatnch slight s)mptoms of the destiuctive pathology in the abdomen

which tlueatens, and will destioy the life of, the individual unless the diag-

nosis is made and the appendix is lemoced The most educated and mfoimed

citizens, and even plnsicians and suigeons. can be and many aie attacked by

this insidious disease, and the disease pi ogresses to such a stage that senous

complications develop even befoie the individual recognizes that he is seri-

ousl) ill The appendix is ti uly, as Roc stei sa) s, an assassin

Diagnosis—The insidious and deceptive natuie of an attack of appendi-

citis with the \aiiable symptoms and signs that may be piesent may cause the

most learned and expci lenced physician 01 suigeon to miss a collect diag-

nosis The attack may mimic in its symptoms, physical signs and laboiatoiy

findings, many diseases in the abdomen and 1 emote therefrom, or theie may
be a most vnulent infection of the appendix with piactically no symptoms

indicating its diseased condition It may simulate many chfifeient diseases

and many diseases may simulate it Theie aie some membeis of the pio-

fession who can paint the pictuie of the picopeiative diagnosis of appendi-

citis so plainly as to cause one to see the appendix piesent itself befoie the

incision is made, and aftei making the incision the appendix is found and

removed with the greatest difficulty The diagnosis may be comparatively

easy Theie aie cases, howc\ci, that aie most difficult and requne thoiough

study In such cases all means of diagnosis should be used Theie should

be no delay, but theie should be a thorough study of the case which will

enable one to make a collect diagnosis 01 at least to decide that the opeia-

tion is 01 is not indicated The patient should be so studied as not to peinut

the disease to become pi ogressively woise fiom the appendix 01 any other

possible mtia-abdominal cause amenable to suigciy In this study theie

should be

Fust, a complete, accurate and collect lustoiy of the case and especially

of the present illness Second, a complete and thoiough physical examina-

tion Third, a total and diffeiential blood count and complete examination

of urine Fouith, the usual symptoms and physical signs of appendicitis

must be pioperly con elated and mtei preted Fifth, in certain cases even

of the acute type a diagnosis can be confiimed 01 corrected by a cystoscopic
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examination and 1 oentgenologic findings Sixth, it is most impoitant that

pneumonia be eliminated as the cause of the abdominal symptoms

In a laige senes of cases, Livingston found hyperesthesia present m the

appendiceal tuangle m 86 pei cent, leukocytosis in 76 pei cent, pain m 75

per cent, nausea and vomiting in 70 pei cent, tempeiature in 67 pei cent,

ngidity 111 59 pei cent Reid found in 1 465 cases of acute appendicitis, the

following clinical data Nausea 78 pci cent, vomiting 73 per cent, abdominal

pain 94 pei cent, 1 ectal tendei ness 44 pei cent, purgatives 36 per cent, and a

typical histoiy 111 53 pei cent Pain on pressuie ovei the appendix was

present 111 neaily 100 pei cent Pie considers this the most impoitant single

symptom, and wisely says, ‘When this tenderness is piesent, the bin den of

proof is certainly on the exanunei to show that it is not due to appendicitis
”

Muscle spasm and ngidity weie usually but not always piesent In some

cases pain was elicited only on very deep pi essure ,
in these cases the ap-

pendix was usually behind the cecum 01 in the pelvis Nausea and vomiting

usually occuned in the first few houis of the disease, but in some cases it

did not appeal until late Tenderness, inclination 01 a mass on 1 ectal 01

pelvic examination was piesent in almost half of the cases “Rectal examina-

tion is of particular value in children in whom a diagnosis is fiequently veiy

difficult ” Reid’s cases wei e admitted late—uni uptui ed cases avei aged 44

hours

Geoige Robeitson published a most impoitant papei on “Disturbed Re-

flexes
,
Then Significance m Acute Abdominal Diseases,” and states that

“absolute uniformity of symptoms in appendicitis is not found” Pie lefers

to Cope’s division of the abdominal cavity into “the demonstrative aiea”

and “the silent aiea” as being good “Cope defines the ‘demonsti ative area’

as being the whole peiitoneal lining of the abdominal cavity, minus the pelvis

and cential and inf ei 101 paits of the postenoi abdominal wall which is des-

ignated as the ‘silent ai ea ’ In a lai ge numbei of cases studied, Robertson

found that ngidity in appendicitis does not occui unless the infected appen-

dix is adherent to the ‘demonstrative aiea,’ or adheient to the omentum 01

intestine 01 a viscus which is involved 111 the infection and is itself adheient

to the panetal abdominal wall, or the appendix is 1 uptui ed and the panetal

wall is contaminated by its contents ” Fiom my own cases and the observa-

tion of a laige numbei of otheis, I agiee with Robertson that if rigidity

occurs m appendicitis, it indicates an involvement of the peritoneum in the

infectious piocess Rigidity may be an early 01 a veiy late finding The
diagnosis, if possible, should not be delayed until the infectious piocess has

involved the panetal peiitoneum, thus producing ngidity Robeitson desig-

nates 1 lgidity as a “sensoi 1 motoi 1 eflex ” He states that “sti ong sympathetic

stimuli fiom a diseased viscus aie not lesponded by the contraction of a

voluntaiy muscle They aie responded by a stiong and continued 1 eflex con-

traction of the plain muscles of the gut This is the tiue viscero-motoi re-

flex It is not an objective sign but is a subjective symptom, and is expiessed

by the patient as pain of a certain chaiactei and fiequently located fai away
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fiom the diseased viscus The epigastnc pam of acute appendicitis is due

to a spasmodic conti action of the pylonc sphmctei, and is described by the

patient as cpigustnc The peiiumbihcal pam of acute appendicitis is due

to stiong penstaltic conti action of the lowei ileum against a conti acted ileoce-

cal sphmctei and is dcsciibed by the patient as peiiumbihcal This leflexed

distui bailee is \isccial and is of the autonomic neivous system Visceral

abdominal pam is due to vigoious pcustalsis of lmoluntaiy muscle 01 con-

tt action of sphmctei ic aieas often at a distance fiom the point of stimulation

Rigicht) on the othei hand mai be geneial 01 local, depending upon the ex-

tent of imohement of the panetal pentoneum It is a sensoii motor lefiex”

Muipliy said that the pitman pam with a fiee appendix is always le-

feircd to the epigastimm The sccondaiy pam is usually not colicky, but

of the hpnal mfiammaton tvpe and is due to pei lappendicitis Rutheifoid

Momson said, “Theie would be no peicentage of deaths fiom appendicitis

if c\en case commencing with acute pam and developing tenderness and

ngidit\ of the abdomen and quickening of the pulse weie opeiated upon

within 12 boms'’ This statement with lefcience to pam and rigidity, as

well as MtT>mnc\’s point of gicatest pam. is misleading They aie fie-

quenth quoted m the litciatuic on appendicitis, but the use of the woid “pam”

is not explicit To wait foi subjectnc pam at McBuinej’s point is to court

disastei It must be lccogm/cd that in most cases, the pumaiy 01 initial

pain is epigasti ic, umbilical 01 a genciah/ed abdominal pam Theie is usually

tenderness on piessuic at McBuincj’s point oi at the point wrheie the ap-

pendix is in the beginning, but the subjective pam and objective ligicbty at

this point ma\ be and most often aie late developments and indicate complica-

tions

Cluomc Appendicitis—Those who ate mteiested m chionic appendicitis

would do well to lead caiefully McC line's papei which was piesented to this

Association m 1930 3
7o} Robeison in 1934, also stiikmgly called attention

to what he legal ds as being cluomc appendicitis Roystei has studied the

subject most thoioughly and in discussing Robot son's papei said, “Let me
illustiatc what he (Robeison) said about the disease Why should w?e use

the teims ‘cluomc’ or ‘acute’ 7 The attack is not the disease, only a knock

at the dooi saying ‘Let me out’ The cluomc type is sometimes difficult to

diagnose but I stand pat on the idea that the fulminant case is only the ac-

cumulation of yeais of pathology”

Haggaid says cluomc appendicitis is so easy to say and yet means so lit-

tle “We have little leason foi diagnosing cluomc appendicitis in the absence

of definite acute 01 subacute attacks” Theie w'eie m lus laige senes of

opei alive cases only 113 cluomc cases The wntei has opeiated upon only

one patient with a diagnosis of cluomc appendicitis, but he has opeiated upon

patients wutli the symptoms and signs of acute appendicitis which the pa-

thologist leported as cluomc appendicitis He believes, however, that theie

are many cases of cluomc appendicitis which should be opeiated upon, but

m his expenence he has not been able in lus owm mind to insist upon an
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opeiation in such cases This does not altei Ins conviction, howevei, that

clnonic appendicitis is widely prevalent and that many chronic cases become

fulminant, acute cases

Illustrative Case Reports

Case i —In 1912 a doctor was operated upon bv Doctors Davis and Talley He
had had for a number of years pain on pressure over McBurney’s point, and for the last

year or two before the operation, occasionally late at night, he would vomit what he had

eaten at lunch and at dinner There was no epigastric pain, no tenderness, no acceleration

of the pulse The onlv svmptom present was pain on deep pressure at McBurneVs point

and vomiting He knew, or believed firmly, that he had a chronic appendix and he

expected to be operated upon at a convenient season before he had an acute attack He

does not remember ever having had a previous acute attack of appendicitis The acute

attack which occasioned the operation began at 1 a m after he had attended an elaborate

dinner the night before He vomited two or three times during the night, got up early

and operated on several cases before lunch At lunch he took broth and immediately

became very nauseated He left the table and went to bed He w7as very sick with

nausea and exhaustion during the entire afternoon and night He took no medicine At

10 p m he decided that he had an acute appendix, and he wras operated upon the next

morning at 10 o’clock He knew7 that he should have been operated upon as soon as

a diagnosis w7as made but he did not w7ant to trouble anyone at night, the diagnosis

wras made late Up to that time he thought it wras an indiscretion in diet At opera-

tion a right rectus incision w7as made and a ^erv large, gangrenous appendix presented

itself It was remo\ed and a very small drain w?as placed just within the peritoneum

m the low7er angle of the incision There w7as an uneventful recovery This doctor

believes firmly that if he had not been operated upon at the time he wras for the acute

attack of chronic appendicitis, he would have died

Case 2 —Another instance w7as that of a doctor whom I sawr in an acute attack

of appendicitis in 1926 Since it was a mild attack he insisted that he could not take

the time to be operated upon unless it wras absolutely necessary He improved steadih

and within tw7o 01 three da^s resumed lus duties In 1928 his wife called me late one

night and asked me to come at once as her husband wras very ill, and before I could

get dressed she called again and said she wras afraid he wrould die before I could get

there When I saw7 him he w7as in the greatest agony7

,
vomiting, bowrels moving, cold

perspiration, slow7 pulse, geneiahzed abdominal pain, which w7as most acute in the

upper right quadrant Since his mild attack of acute appendicitis in 1926, he had been

troubled with gastric distress for which he took bicarbonate of soda I had told him

at different times since his acute attack that he had chronic appendicitis following

the acute attack, which wras the cause of all of his trouble He believed it wras due to his

gallbladder When I saw him in his latest acute attack, I believed firmly that all of

his trouble wras due to his appendix I knew he w7ould be operated upon and I gave him

half a gram of morphine immediately and within 30 minutes another quarter of a grain,

after which he was more or less relieved of his severe pain I wanted him to go to the

hospital that night but he delayed until early' the next morning Doctor Talley and I

operated about 10 a m the following morning He had a large, gangrenous, obstructed

unruptured appendix The incision was closed without drainage and he made an un-

eventful recovery', but about a year later he had a large intiamural abdominal abscess just

above the old appendix seal

The writer now has in his files 86 cases which he believes have chronic

appendices Some of them have subacute attacks penodically He has

warned all of them that they may have a fulminating attack at any time
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Case 3

—

A patient on whom I opetated was of consideiable interest to me A
joung woman, a scliool teacher, age 24, had been thoroughly examined by members

of tie staffs in two high class hospitals with no diagnosis of anj abdominal pathology

She had for the past two \ears been sufTeimg with indigestion (dyspepsia) and pain

in the right lower quadrant and just aho\c the sjmplnsis, metroi rhagia and mcnoirhagia

Ihe G I series and examination of the tinnan tiaet W'erc negative She had been

on a diet foi se\cral months As she had been treated for the mcnstiual trouble over

a long period of time In good men, 1 decided to peiform a diagnostic curettage

Macroscopically there was 110 c\ uleuce of pathologj in the uterine scrapings Because

of the indefinite pam 111 the right lower quadrant and just ovci the symphysis, al-

though tiie pehic examination was negatne, I decided while the patient w'as under the

anesthetic, to perform a laparotonn for the purpose of removing what I regarded as

being a chronic appendix A niidhnc incision wras made between the symphvsis and

the umbilicus On examining the utcius, a lough surface was found on the posterior

of the right cornu Running from the omentum 111 the pelvis, there wras a verj sharp,

fibrous cord, about 12 cm in length, extending to the tip of the appendix The ap-

pendix was long and there were seieral hmks 111 it The appendiccctom) was per-

formed There was an uneientful com alcstence, and there have been no abdominal

or menstrual simptoms since lliere wcic definite indications for the above operation,

and the result has been extrcmeli gratifimg to the \oung woman, her family and

friends

Pi copci alive Pi cpaiahon—It is recognized that in the absence of the

\eiy gieatest emei genet that eteiy patient can be piopeily piepaied for an

operation This mat lequiie the giving of glucose and noimal salt solution

intiatenousi)
,
noimal salt solution by hypodci moclysis 01 the tiansfusion of

blood and such anode lies and otlici medication as may be indicated The

pieoperative treatment may he instituted and cairied out dmmg a thoiough

study of the patient, during which time the patient may be gotten into the

very best possible condition to undcigo the opeiation The opeiation can

be peifoimed when indicated but it should ceitamly not be peifoimed until

the patient has such piepaiation as will enable him 01 hei to be in the best

possible condition to undergo the opeiation, and if, under such treatment,

the patient becomes pi ogressively betlei, the tieatment may be continued

until it is indicated that the opeiation should or should not be peifoimed

Opeiahvc Pioccdwc—Desnable as it is to avoid conti oversial questions

01 problems, yet in malteis that aie fundamental, one who avoids such issues

cannot be intellectually honest The question of immediate opeiation aftei

the indicated preparation of the patient 01 delayed and possibly nonopeiative

treatment of the patient with local, difluse, spieadmg, 01 geneial pentonitis

is one that such surgeons as Richaidson, Ochsnei, Muiphy, the Mayos, Puce,

McMuitrey, Haggard, Sr, Shenen, the Davises, and many othei pioneei

suigeons consideied most seriously The same question 01 pioblem is now-

uppermost m the minds of suigeons who aie striving to lender the greatest

possible service to their patients It is only second in importance to an early

diagnosis and early operation 111 which the moitahty is piactically ml Almost
perfect lesults are reported by some surgeons wdio piactice either the im-

mediate 01 delayed piocedure m the indicated case The surgeons wdio get

such a low mortality by either pioceduie evidently have adapted the procedure
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to the patient lathei than the patient to any fixed plan of prepaiation and

operation The patient with an abdominal complication of appendiceal ongin

is individualized, studied, tieated and opeiated upon immediately when in-

dicated, oi is not opeiated upon when not indicated Each expenenced sur-

geon uses the pieopeiative, opeiative and postopei ative piocedures indicated

m the individual case that will give, accoi cling to lus knowledge and experi-

ence, the patient the best chance to lecovei The suigeon owes it to the pa-

tient to use at least the known and approved methods of pieopeiative, operative,

and postopei ative tieatment, which when used by the ablest suigeons give

good lesults

The expression by Richaulson that “there aie instances in which we see

the case too late for the eaily opeiation and too early foi a safe late opera-

tion” fiequently occuis in the hteiatuie To undei stand what the authoi

meant by such an expiession, it would seem that it is only light and pioper

to consider the entile context from which the quotation is absti acted m older

to undei stand the leal meaning which the author wished to convey Foi this

reason, I am quoting the entile paiagiaph fiom Richardson's original papei,

in 1894, in which the expiession “it seems to me—though I am by no means

convinced of the truth of this asseition—that there are instances in wducli

we see the case too late foi the early opeiation, and too early foi a safe late

opeiation” onginally occuis

Richardson said, “I have often seen a patient foi the fiist tune in the

thud, fouith, 01 fifth day of an attack of seveie type m which Nature had

succeeded in opposing an adhesive bamer to further extravasation Under

these conditions the most unpoitant and difficult question anses—whethei to

operate 01 not I have consideied this question many times It is during

these days—the thud, fouith, and fifth, 01 later—that the early operation may

be said 111 some cases to be too late The exti avasation from the pei forated

appendix has taken place, the haim fiom this exti avasation has been done,

Nature, in her own way, has successfully, thus far, opposed this extravasation

The adhesions are not stiong, and 111 separating them we aie almost sure to

contaminate the lest of the pentoneal cavity It seems to me—though I am

by no means convinced of the tiuth of this assertion—that theie are instances

in which we see the case too late foi the eaily opeiation, and too eaily foi

a safe late operation, that if we opeiate we undo the work that has thus fai

been successfully accomplished by Natuie, and that we convert a case that is

doing -well into a case of fatal general pentomtis This is one of the most

impoitant questions m connection with the discussion of this disease I do

not mean to asseit that interference m a localized peritonitis on the third,

fourth, or fifth day is inadvisable I have operated many times at this pei tod

I have done this, howevei
,
with the greatest cai e not to hi eak down the re-

cent adhesions Theie is no moie difficult opeiation in surgeiy than that of

1 emoving an appendix at this stage without infecting the general pentoneal

cavity I do not mean to assert that, on the thud, fouith, or fifth day, m
a case that is getting on well, with a localized abscess, we should dela> ,

but
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the seasons I have gnen must appeal to one who dieads the piesence of in-

fecting matciial in the pcntoncal ca\ity The objection to leaving to itself

a case in which piesumably the adhesions aic not stiong is the giving way

of these bameis undci piessme and consequent fatal exti avasation That

this dangei is b) no means slight is seen in the constant occuiience of a

gcncial pentonitis m cases that aie appaiently doing well Wheie the symp-

toms of gencial pentoneal infection appeal suddenly, m the couise of a local-

ized pentonitis seveial houis at least must elapse befoie the suigeon can at-

tempt to icpau (he mischief Wheic the adhesions aie bioken down by the

opeiation these cfioits to cleanse the pcntoncal cavity can, of couise, be made

at once
”

The conscnatnc tieatmcnt of appendiceal pentonitis as advocated by

A I Ochsnei, and latci b\ Shenen, and the application of Richardson’s

principles of opeialne tieatmcnt, weie lecently veiy lucidly discussed in a

papci b\ Alton Ochsnei This papei gives valuable mfonnation lelative to

the defen ed opeiation m the indicated case

Abscesses — It is \eiy cleai that Doctoi Richaidson believed that m cases

seen late—on the thud, fouith, fifth 01 sixth day and latei—wheie an abscess

was being fonned, and the patient was doing well, theie should be no intei -

feience—no opeiation until the abscess was fiunly w'alled off and could be

opened exti apei itoncally without 1 cm feeling the patient This position lela-

tne to opening abscesses, so as not to contaminate the abdominal cavity, w'as

taken by Robcit James Giavcs, about 1S40 “One of his original ideas wras

a mode of ti eating hepatic abscesses so as to insine the patient against the

nsks consequent on the escape of ptnulent mattei into the cavity of the

pentoneum The case cited b\ Giaves was that of an hepatic abscess The

surgeons who saw' the patient felt that the signs wreie too diffuse and the

situation of the abscess unceitam, so that the opeiation not only affoided

little chance of success but might piove veiy detnmental They accoidmgly

refused to opeiate Jt occuncd to Giaves that if an incision wrere made
wnthin one 01 lwro lines of the pei ltoneum and kept open with a packing, the

abscess might tend tow'aid and finally luptuie through it One of the sui-

geons, Mi MacNamaia, finally consented to peifoim the opeiation as de-

scubed The lesult wras aw'aited by Giaves with much anxiety, two days

latei, the patient sneezed and a laige quantity of pus escaped, followed by

lapid lecoveiy of the patient Giaves and otheis used this method on ad-

ditional cases with much success” The eailiei opeiatois were so impiessed

with the impoitance of avoiding a recontammation or lemfection of the per-

itoneal cavity that many of them advised a midabdonunal incision m ordei

to locate the abscess befoie attempting to chain it exti apei itoneally Of
couise, this was an exti a hazaicl to the patient and in time this plan was
abandoned, and it became almost umvei sally lecognized, as it is now, that

abdominal abscesses should be opened exti apei itoneally The abscess should

be opened, if possible, where it points, at the place of gi eatest pam or tender-

ness or fluctuation Hemck and McDill, 111 opeiatmg upon liver abscesses,
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emphasized the importance of avoiding contamination not only of the pleural

cavity but also of the abdominal cavity Elkins has emphasized this m operat-

ing for subdiaphragmatic abscesses The Herrick and McDill operation of

resecting a rib (the tenth), pushing up the pleura, incising the diaphragm

and attaching the diaphragm to the intercostal muscles and opening the

abscess, only if it was walled off from the peritoneal cavity, and m case it

was not, packing the abscess area in the liver with gauze and opening it

within 24 to 48 hours, avoids contamination of the pleura and abdominal

cavity and gives a remarkably low mortality record in operating on abscesses

of the liver It is found in practical experience by good surgeons that most

intra-abdominal abscesses can be opened without reinfecting the abdominal

cavity Where the abscess is inaccessible and must be opened mtra-abdom-

mally, it appears that it would be ideal to have the intra-abdominal drain so

placed that the drainage tract would be willed off as in liver abscesses before

the abscess is opened or ruptures spontaneous!} It seems to be agreed that

those patients wTho are seen early after an appendiceal rupture or mtra-

abdommal rupture of an appendiceal abscess should be operated on without

delay In the case, howrever seen late, where there is no evidence of abscess

formation and there has been ample time for Nature to have formed an

abscess and the patient is desperately ill, the question is w'hether or not this

patient should be operated upon immediately after proper preparation or

should be delayed as to operatne treatment until an abscess is formed In

such a patient, w'hich method gives the better chance of recovery 7 Extreme

positions have been taken with leference to this type of patient There are

those W'ho believe that immediate operation should be performed There are

others wTho think that such a patient should be put upon treatment—Fowler-

Ochsner-Murphy treatment—and that the operation should be performed only

after the patient is m condition to withstand the operation or be operated

upon successfully All suigeons, I am sure, would adopt the latter procedure

if they could knowr that such a procedure wrould be in the interest of the pa-

tient Richardson, as I interpret wdiat he said, used the latter method of

treatment in those cases seen late that were improving

In 1921, the winter in presenting a paper to this Association on “Con-

servative Surgery in Non-Malignant Diseases of the Pehic Organs” stated

that extreme positions have been taken and that there are doubtless good

reasons for the extremes While this is true, good judgment will always

dictate the solid foundation or principle on which those wrho hold to either

extreme may compromise in the interest of the general good—in this case,

the patients Ultraiadicalism and ultraconsenatism may be equally disastrous

—the one precipitately, the othei slowly but surely He believes the same

may be said w ith reference to the appendix

Mentality as Repotted by Smgeons—In an editorial 111 the American

Medical Journal, June 20, 1936, on “Reducing the Mortality of Acute Ap-

pendicitis,” reference is made to the recoid of Dr LaGrand Guerry’s

report of a mortality rate of 1 4 per cent in a group of 135 cases of gan-
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gicnous lupluied appendicitis with diftuse pentomlis ticated by the Ochsnei

method, and also to 502 consecutive cases of acute appendicitis lepoited by

Gu) \V Hoislcy, Ji , m which an immediate opeiation was peifouned with

a moitahty late of 08 pci cent, with the lcmaik wisely that “there can be

no doubt that the skill and judgment of the suigeon play an impoitant pait

m the moitahty late of am ojieiative piocedute’’ H A Gamble, has le-

centl) lepoited 129 opeiated cases of pentomtis due to appendicitis with two

deaths, a moitahty of 1 55 pei cent

Bow eis has shown that the 1 eduction in moitaht) due to appendicitis is

a most difficult task In lus ie\iew and thoiough analysis of 8,216 cases m
the hospitals of Philadelphia aftet an intensive educational campaign, it is

shown that theie wras a 1 eduction of 1 16 pei cent moitahty in 3,095 cases

for 1930 as compaied with the moitaht) 111 5,121 cases foi 1928 and 1929,

the mortality foi the two senes being icspectively 481 and 597 per cent

The decrease 111 the time (11 Si lioius) of admission in the 1930 senes and

its relation to deciease in perfoiations—fiom 4273 to 3545 pei cent—to-

gethci with the 1 elation of pmgatives to spieading pentomtis, show clearly

the wa) to pi event moitaht) due to appendicitis J M T Finney, Jr, 111

a study of 3,913 cases, and many othei suigeons who have studied and re-

ported laige senes of cases have show'll that the moitahty in simple uncom-

plicated appendicitis is \en low—less than 1 per cent Alton Ochsner,

McCluic, Gile and Bow lei, Collei and Pottei, Gailock, Boland, Maes, Reid,

Keyes, Haggaid, Robeison, and many othei s in this and other countnes

have lecently piesented notable papeis on appendicitis leviewmg laige senes

of cases Each one has emphasized the type of case 111 which mortality oc-

curs, and the way to pi event 01 1 educe the moitahty In studying their

papers, it is not always cleai that suigeons undei stand each othei in dis-

cussing the diffeient complications of appendicitis, and theie is a gieat dif-

ference in moitahty in ceilain types of cases as given by diffeient suigeons,

but the average moitahty of the whole senes of each good suigeon when
compared wnth that of othei good suigeons does not diffei markedly All

surgeons agree that the cases of appendicitis m w'hich the infection extends

beyond the appendix aie the ones in w'hich moitahty occuis and it is those

cases that cause so much tiouble and discussion The study and discussion

of appendicitis has caused a maiked 1 eduction foi the past thiee yeais 111

the moitahty due to appendicitis and its complications DeCouicy, in 1936,

in reporting 757 cases of all types opeiated upon during 1935, gave a le-

duction 111 moitahty of 1 1 pei cent fioin that of 1931, and for the peifoiated

group a 1 eduction of 5 7 per cent “Walkei found a moitahty of 7 8 per

cent m a review of moie than 16,000 cases of appendicitis collected from the

liteiature during the yeais 1907 to 1910, and a mortality of 53 pei cent 111

33,000 cases fiom 1927 to 1930” In Finney’s senes of 3,913 the mortality

was 2 33 per cent Garlock, m lepoitmg 443 cases of acute appendicitis with
a mortality of 4 6 per cent, called attention to the fact that 111 an eai her series

755 cases the moitahty was 62 pei cent, a 1 eduction of 1 6 pei cent m
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the latei senes The cases of the two senes weie practically of the same type

He attnbuted the 1 eduction in moitahty to more carefully supervised and ac-

tively extended postoperative caie of the sick cases The aveiage mortality in

the 2,921 cases leviewed and lepoited by Reid was 9 53 pei cent foi the years

1915 to 1921 inclusive and 63 per cent foi 1922 to 1933 inclusive Ihe

aveiage mortality foi the last 12 yeais was 5 4 pei cent Pool, in reviewing

757 cases opeiated upon at the Employees’ Hospital fiom November, 1919,

to Septembei 1, 1935, said 500 cases of the senes weie opeiated upon up

to 1930 with a moitahty of 7 pei cent and 257 cases from 1930 to September

1, 1935, with a moitahty of 3 9 pei cent In 1,133 opeiative cases of ap-

pendicitis lepoited by Haggaul, the mortality was 2 5 per cent In a later

senes of 2,211 cases up to Septembei 1, 1934, the moitahty was 339 per

cent Gde and Bowlei, in reporting 791 opeiated cases with a total mortality

of 1 89 per cent, called attention to the high mortality, 36 4 per cent, in 22

cases of pei foi ated appendicitis with general peritonitis, and a mortality of

6 45 per cent 111 93 cases of gangi enous appendicitis with local peritonitis

with or without peifoiation Collei and Potter reported 336 cases in which

theie were 14 deaths Theie weie 85 pentomtis cases that were designated

as the defened opeiation group with a moitahty of 9 3 per cent

Intestinal Deconipi ession 1 lvough the Natwal Channels—In a short

papei on spieading 01 geneial pentomtis of appendiceal origin read before

the Jeffeison County Medical Society in 1917, the writei lepoited 15 cases

with one death Six of the cases followed mtia-abdominal ruptuie of ap-

pendiceal abscesses They weie all opeiated upon and all recovered The

following case 1 epresents fan ly accurately this gi oup of the sei les

Case 15 —Elvm H, white, male, age n Admitted, Hillman Hospital, October

25, 1917 An older brother had died of a similar attack six months before following

an operation for it Present illness began with a chill, pain in abdomen, nausea and

vomiting weeks befoie admission to hospital On admission Temperature 99 3/5
°^

Pulse 102 Respiration 28 Urme negative Leukocvte count 8,600 Abdomen greatlv

distended, rigid and very painful on palpation Diagnosis General peritonitis Patient

was immediately operated upon Operation—Right rectus incision A large quantity

of thick pus, which seemed to fill the entire abdomen, escaped A ruptured necrotic

mass was well up under the liver This represented a ruptured retrocecal appendiceal

abscess A small stump of the ruptured gangrenous appendix was in the center of

this mass and large fecal concretions or stones were in the mass The stump of the

appendix was ligated and amputated and buried with a catgut purse string suture

Free drainage was provided The boy was nervous and emaciated when he underwent

the operation He had attacks of convulsions and his recoverv was slow, but he finallv

recovered He was well and went home six weeks after the operation

Nine of the cases had a spieachng 01 general peritonitis due to ruptured

appendix All recovered except one The following case is representative

of this group of the series of patients

Case Report—Paul P
,
Negro, male, age 13 Admitted, Hillman Hospital, April

27, 1915 Complaint Generalized pain in abdomen Present illness began with a chill

seven days before admission Patient was nauseated and vomited at intervals Had high
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temperature and pain m abdomen Bowels had moved once or twice daily On admission

Temperature 102 1/5 °F Respiration 54 Pulse 144 Abdomen greatly distended and

t_\ mpanitic, no marked tenderness on pressure Urine negative, leukocyte count 12,000,

heart and lungs negatne Diagnosis General peritonitis Patient was operated upon

immediate!} Operation —On opening the abdomen, a copious quantity of pus escaped

A large necrotic ruptured appendix was removed and free drainage provided for

Patient was well and went home four weeks after operation

In operating upon these cases, light etliei 01 gas oxygen anesthesia was

used and usuall) the McButney incision Fiee drainage was provided by the

use of light cigaiette and soft fenestiated rubber tubes, one of each in the

pelvis and the kidney pouch The patient was placed 111 the Fowler position

and on the right side, extieme semiprone position, the left knee flexed The

back supported by a pillow This sennpione, right side position was main-

tained constantly 24 hours when the patient could be on the right side 01

turned slightly to the left at intervals but not on the back or left side under

any circumstances The dressings weie changed frequently The stomach

was washed out if indicated, befoic 01 after the anesthetic was given Hypo-

dermoclysis of noimal salt solution or mtiavenous normal salt was given as

indicated The intestinal distention was relieved by starting the Murphy

drip immediately aftei the opeiation, using a laige size male catheter Every

30 minutes or hour, 01 at fiequent mteivals, the rubber tube, with a length

sufficient to reach the diainage bottle or leceptacle on the flooi attached to

the glass nozzle connected to the noimal salt contamei, wras detached and

lowered to the drainage icceptacle, and in this mannei, the gas and intestinal

contents wrere removed by siphonage It wras found that intestinal drainage

wrould be established almost immediately The Muiphy dnp and the siphon-

age may be carried out by the use of the indicated rubbei tubes attached to

a Y tube, the clamps attached to the mbbei tube connected with the normal

salt or 11 ligating contamei and the lubbei tube leading to the diainage re-

ceptacle being alternately tightened 01 loosened The distention would be-

come giadually less and the part of the abdomen distal to the dram would

within a shoit time, six to 24 houis, become soft and comparatively pain-

less The waiter’s idea is that by this method of intestinal decompression

through the natural channels, the toxins are lemoved from the intestinal

tiact and tbe intialuminal and mtramuial pressure is relieved and the neces-

sary fluids are supplied It is found that by this method it is rarely necessary

to wash out the stomach The drainage tiact becomes a walled off open

abscess The cigaiette drain may be removed or lemoved gradually after

three to five days and the rubber tube can be removed giadually If the

toxins are being absorbed from the drainage tiact as indicated by subnoimal
or elevated temperature, it is irrigated once or twice per day using a Luer
syringe with a male catheter attached, which can extend to the bottom of the

drainage tract The drainage tube provides for the outflow of the normal
salt or other irrigating solution Aseptic and antiseptic technic should be
scrupulously observed
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The wiitei has used the above method of tieatment m moie than 1,000

opeiated and non-opeiated cases of pentonitis of pelvic ongin with less than

1 pei cent mortality and in a laige numbei of eases of pentomtis of ap-

pendiceal oiigm with a low moitality The following cases aie typical cases

of spieadmg 01 genet al pentomtis

Case Report —Mr A C B
,
South Highland Hospital April 14, 1925 In con-

sultation with Di J D Heacock, I saw this patient at 3 30 P w 1 he night before, he

was awakened with severe epigastric pain, nausea and vomiting, and the following da>

about noon, he bad a veiy tender mass in the right iliac region The symptoms bad

not abated up to the time Doctot Heacock asked me to see the patient Howe\er,

when I examined the patient, he was perfectly comfortable and smoking a cigarette

He said he was not sick, that he was entirely relic\ed and he was going to get up and

go to town I agieed with Doctor Heacock in Ins diagnosis and I told the patient

that Ins appendix had ruptured and that he should be operated upon immediately He
declined Doctor Heacock was advised of m> conclusions and I made the suggestion

that the patient be given absolutely nothing to relieve any pain which, I was sure,

would develop shortly At 3 a at the following morning (about 12 hours after his

appendix had mptured), I was told that the patient was in the South Highland In-

firmary and seemed to be m the greatest agony His abdominal muscles were intensely

rigid There was cold perspiration and he thought he surely was going to die I

advised immediate operation His wife insisted that I wait until her mother could

arrive at 9 30 the next morning This I declined to do I operated upon him under

gas-oxygen anesthesia through a right icctus incision, and a copious quantitv of pus

exuded and was aspirated fiom the abdominal cavitv Soft rubber tubes and cigarette

diains were placed in the pelvis and in the kidney region next to the abdominal wall

and covered by omentum The treatment was carried out as outlined in such cases

He was well and went home in three weeks However, he developed a hernia at the

site of drainage for which I successfully opeiated three months later

Case No 37406 —South Highland Infirmary, Miss M B B
,
age 25 Admitted

November 13, 1925 Diagnosis on admission Ruptured appendix with spreading or

general peritonitis Present attack began November 11 with cramping pain in abdomen

which became localized over McBurney’s point with nausea and vomiting Had for a

number of years recuiring attacks of indigestion and of abdominal pain On admission

Temperatuie ioi8°F, pulse 100, respiration 20 Physical examination was negative

except distention and rigidity over entire abdomen, tenderness was greatest over right

lower quadrant Blood pressure 135/60 Leukocvtes 13,750, lymphocytes 2 per cent,

neutiophils 96 per cent, transitional 2 per cent, urine negative Operation—November

13, ether anesthesia, McBuinev illusion, large quantitv of free pus m abdomen, which

was aspirated The ruptuied appendix was removed, stump mvagmated with purse

string, two cigarette drains wcie placed—one in the right pelvis, one in the kidnev

region, two pieces of gauze in either angle Pathologic report Appendix ruptured

and showed dark brown fecalith 1 3 cm in its greatest measurement The fecalith was

laminated and calcareous Diagnosis Gangrenous ruptured appendix with fecalith

Patient discharged Decenibei 22, 1925, with slight drainage from incision but practi-

cally well

Case No C-4108 —St Vincent Hospital, Mr H L T, age 44, physical director,

Birmingham City Schools Admitted September 19, 1926, discharged October 10, 1926

Diagnosis on admission Ruptured appendix with spreading or general peritonitis

Diagnosis on discharge Ruptured gangrenous appendix with extensive area of gan-

grenous cecum, and spreading or general peritonitis Present attack Began Wednes-

day night, four da>s before admission, with sudden pain all over the abdomen Patient

had been to a picture show and on returning home had a large watery bowel move-
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nicnt He had not taken any putgalivc, but the next morning he took a large dose

of Epsom salts and a bottle of citrate of magnesia The pain became somewhat re-

hc\cd in 36 to 48 horns Finlay morning, the second morning after the night of the

initial attack, at n pm, lie had a chill followed by fever He continued having fever

and pain in the abdomen He had similar attacks in January and April, 1926 On
admission Temperature 101 °F, pulse 84, respiration 26, abdomen distended and

exquisitch tender Laboraton findings Leukocytes 10,200, hmphocytes 13 pei cent,

laige mononuclears 3 pei cent, neutiophils 84 pei cent, urine negative Operation

Patient was operated upon one hour after admission Gas-oxygen and ether anesthesia,

MtBurnc\ incision, muscles not cut but widely separated, long gangrenous appendix

with multiple ruptures itnuncd Appendix base and laige area of cecum mvagmated

with tw'O facers catgut sutuits Iwo cigarette and two tube diains placed—one 111

pclus and one in kulnew pouch Gioss findings Ruptuicd gangrenous appendix with

extensne area of gangrenous cecum Free foul smelling pus in abdominal cavity Patient

was well and went home in 21 da\s

Not infrequently patients ate sent in in whom a diagnosis has been made

of acute appendicitis and 3 ct the semptoms ate so atypical that the diagnosis

is unceitain until the patient is thoioughl) studied This is especially tiue

in pehic appendicitis Patients with pel vie inflammatoiy diseases also have

an appendix and some of these cases may have acute appendicitis which

finalh mptuies, pioducmg genet al 01 spieadmg peiitonitis in addition to the

pentomtis of peluc oiigm The wntei has opeiatecl upon a nurnhei of such

cases with acute appendicitis, luptuicd and upiuptuied limiting the opeiation

to the appendix and diainage Cases of pyelitis 01 uiethial stnctuie may be

lefened with a diagnosis of appendicitis, and all the symptoms may be due

to the uiologic condition 01 the urologic condition may be piesent and the

acute appendicitis also Such patients should be caiefully studied and be

opeiatecl upon when, and if, indicated The wntei lias had turn cases of acute

appendicitis 111 women with pulmonaiy tubeiculosis, in each of wrhom pyelitis

was also piesent One case had a piiiulent pelvic appendix and the othei had

all the symptoms of acute appendicitis with pyelitis, and aftei consultation

with a tuologist and an able surgeon, it w'as decided that theie w?as suiely

an acute appendicitis which should be opeiatecl upon without delay The

appendix, u'hen lemoved, wfas designated by the pathologist as chionic The
patient, howevei, nnpioved lapidly aftei the opeiation, wheieas she had

glow 11 piogiessivel} woise pieviously

In all the senes of cases studied by the w'lilei, it is cleaily evident that

pentomtis due to appendicitis, be it local, diffuse, spieadmg 01 general, is the

leal cause of the marked moitahty clue to appendicitis To pi event pentomtis

of appendiceal ongin is the leal appendix pioblem, and to do this theie must
be an eaily diagnosis and an appendicectomy befoie the infection extends

beyond the appendix urall The cases of appendicitis with complications

—

diffuse, spreading and geneial pentomtis and appendiceal abscesses—aie the

ones that test the judgment and skill of the gieatest surgeons and they (the

surgeons), the patients and the family of the patients, have, do and will con-
tinue to lecogm/e the saving of lives in such cases, as entitling suigeiy to
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the designation “The Queen of the Arts” and the suigeons who render the

service as masters of the science and art of suigery

The cases lepoited in the following series are all operative cases The

operations weie perfoimed by the membeis of the staff of each hospital All

cases were private except those in the Hillman

HILLMAN HOSPITAL appendicitis cases 1913-1925 (Inclusive)

Per Cent

Number of cases i .664

Number admitted with incorrect diagnoses No operation 260 16 67%

Number
of Cases

Per Cent

of Total

Cases

Number
of Deaths

Appendicitis, acute (with abdominal compli-

cations of appendiceal origin, all of which

were drained) 616 43 87 9i 14 7%

Appendicitis, acute (clean—not drained) 788 56 12 1 0 0012%

Total operated cases 1,404 92 5 73%

Comment— (1) It was thought that the numbei of cases for the period

would be much largei but this was due to the length of time the complicated

cases lemamed m the hospital (3 to 6 weeks), and the nursing and profes-

sional caie given them

(2) The high moitahty in complicated cases

(3) The low mortality in the clean undrained cases

(4) The laige numbei of mconectly diagnosed cases admitted to the hos-

pital

(5) The clean case that died was a pieopeiatively undiagnosed case of

Endameba histolytica Endamebae weie found 111 the appendix wall, and

on autopsy multiple cecal ulcers had mptuied and theie were multiple amebic

abscesses 111 the liver

hillman hospital appendicitis cases January 1, 1931-October I, 1936

Number Non- Local General
of Cases Type dramed Abscess Peritonitis Peritonitis Deaths Year

233 Acute 224 13 0 12 8 1931

4i Chronic 40 0 0 1 1 1931

274 264 13 0 13 9 Total for 1931

301 Acl "e 298 27 0 6 12 1932

83 ic 80 2 0 1 1 1932

384 378 29 0 7 13 Total for 1932

276 Acute 269 30 0 8 4 1933

4i Chronic 0 3 0 0 2 1933

317 269 33 0 8 6 Total for 1933
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hillman hospital appendicitis cases

—

Continued

Number
of Cases Type

Non-
dramed Abscess

Local General

Peritonitis Peritonitis Deaths Year

272 Acute 260 23 6 12 11 1934

96 Chronic 95 0 0 0 1 1934— — — —
368 355 23 6 12 12 Total for 1934

275 Acute 251 37 15 17 24 1935

79 Chronic 78 1 0 0 1 1935

354 329 38 15 17 25* Total for 1935

222 Acute 208 1

1

5 II 17 1936

33 Chrome 32 0 0 O 0 1936

255 240 11 5 II 17 Total for 1936,

1-952 1.835 147 26 68 82

up to October 1

Grand total for

6 years

Mortality 4 2 per cent * Causes of death for the year 1935

General Peritonitis Local Peritonitis Abscess Appendicitis with myocardial failure

13—52% 4—16% 6—24% and pneumonia 2—8%
(1 acute appendicitis with myocardial

failure 1 chronic with pneumonia)

west end baptist hospital appendicitis cases 1931-1935 (Inclusive)

Total number of cases 778

Type of Case 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935 Total Cases

Chronic and subacute 57 30 26 35 45 193

Acute 119 94 75 81 96 465
Ruptured 5 2 2 5 8 22

Gangrenous 21 23 18 13 23 98
Deaths* 3 2 2 3 2 12

* All deaths were in ruptured gangrenous or supprative cases

REPORT Or GORGAS branch tor riVE years

Total number of cases 696 Deaths* 3

* Two deaths were :m the gangrenous supprative groups and one death m the chronic

group

NORWOOD HOSPITAL APPENDICITIS CASES 1920--1937

Per- Days 111

Series Number cent- before Hospital Deaths Per Cent Cause of

1920-1933 age Admission Days Number Death

Acute 1 .725 67 3 20 1 15%
Subacute 243 9 6 0 0
Ruptured 220 8 3 19 8 63%
Chronic 354 14 8 0 0

Total 2 .542 100 0 39 1 10%
Series 1933-1937

Acute 221 29 9 18 7 8 4 3 1 35% 2 Penumonia
I under

anesthetic
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Norwood hospiial applndicitis cases

—

Continued

Per- Days 111

Number cent- before Hospital Deaths Per Cent Cause of

age Admission Days Number Death

Gangrenous 140 18 8 36 2 10 3 1 0 71% 1 under

anesthetic

Ruptured 25 3 5 56 18 5 2 8 00% Peritonitis

Abscess 20 2 5 120 5=5 3 0

vSubacute 141 19 0 34 6 7 8 0

Chronic 69 9 4 105 8 4 0

Removed at 126 16 9 1 0 80% Unde-

other oper- termined

ations

Total 743 TOO 0 7 7 0 94%

1920-1937

Total 3.285 46 1 40%

SOUTH HIGHLANDS INTIRMAR\ APPENDICITIS CASES 1934-1936

Number with

Appendicitis, gangrenous and per-

Number Peritonitis Deaths Per Cent

forated 117 2 4 3 4%
Appendicitis, with abscess 20 1 4 20 0%
Appendicitis, acute 451 1 3 O 66%
Appendicitis, chronic (recurrent) 473 0 2 0 4%

Total 1,061 4 13 I 2%

st Vincent’s hospitai appendicitis cases 193

Number with

2-1936

Appendicitis, gangrenous and per-

Number Peritonitis Deaths Per Cent

forated 180 2 2 1 1%
Appendicitis, with abscess

Appendicitis, acute (1 of these pa-

58 0 1 1 7%

tients had a pulmonary embolus) 641 1 2 0 32%
Appendicitis, chrome 576 0 2 0 5%

Total 1.455 3 7 0 5%

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Intensive study by surgeons is being given to appendicitis and the

mortality due to appendicitis is being markedly reduced as shown by the

records of official statisticians and by the lepoits of laige numbers of cases

from many general and private hospitals and by individual operators

(2) The mortality m the acute uncomplicated cases of appendicitis wheie

the infection is limited to the appendiceal wall is veiy small, less than one half

of one per cent
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(3) Cases of appendicitis with complications aie the ones in which a mot-

tality is hkel)' to occui Moie than 90 per cent of the moitahty 111 most

senes of cases repoited is due to some foim of pentonitis

(4) Some suigeons lepoit as good lesults with the immediate opeiation

aftei the indicated piepaiation of the patient as othei surgeons do by the

defence! opeiation with the indicated tieatment It is possible that the lack

of agieement among suigeons leiative to the two pioceduies—the immediate

opeiation aftei the indicated prepaiation and the defeired opeiation with the

indicated tieatment—is moie appaient than leal It is geneially lecognized

now by suigeons that eveiy patient should be piopeily piepaied befoie an

operation is pei foimed, and this pieopeiative piepaiation and tieatment may

be what some iegai d as the defened opeiative ptoceduie

(5) A bioad, comjuehensive, continuous, ouleily, ethical, educational cam-

paign, with icfeience to appendicitis as a widely pievalent disease, should be

conducted by the national, state, county and city health authouties and by

the schools, colleges, univeisities and mdustues thioughout the country
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DISCUSSION or PAPERS OF DOCTORS MCCLURE, BUNCH, DOUGHTY AND! HOGAN

Dr Hubert A Royster (Raleigh, N C ) —These papers are very in-

teresting, and yet they all begin at the wrong end I have said repeatedly

that I would take my chances, and so would you, with a mediocre surgeon if

I had an umuptuied appendix, rathei than have the most expert surgeon at

the eleventh houi The real tiuth is that none of us pays much attention

to the pathology of the disease The fact is that every acute appendicitis at-

tack that comes to the operating table has been pieceded by a pathologic

condition going on for at least two yeais When we question the patient

“Is this the fiist attack you have evei hacl ?” Ninety per cent of them will say,

“Yes,” but when he says “hist attack” he means the “woist” attack Appendi-

citis is a going concern, a continuous piocess, and the acute attack is not the

beginning, but the culmination of the disease It lepiesents the knock on the

door saying, “Let me out ” We have become convinced that the mild attacks,

so called, do as much damage as the acute attack It has been shown by

Rogeis of the New Yoik Life that only 2 pei cent of those who have one

attack escape otheis Once appendicitis always appendicitis, until the little

criminal is executed

It is not up to 11s to say that these cases cannot be diagnosed ,
they can,

for suspicion is better than caidmal symptoms When Doctoi McCluie

speaks of 66 per cent of atypical cases, I leply theie aie no atypical cases

We must go behind the 1 etui ns All our educational work is part of this

problem When the patient has the teimmal type we have come to the end

of the pathology instead of the beginning, because acute appendicitis is, as

Dieulafoy said in 1898, an infection of a vestigial organ structuie, a path-

ologic process in a closed tube, and there is no escape for it Once damaged
it is always damaged So, when we speak of the different forms of appendi-

citis, even atypical appendicitis, we can say with Hendon, “the only hand that

paints a perfect pathologic picture is the hand of death
”

Dr John T Moore (Houston, Tex ) —I have learned a good lesson

from these three excellent papeis I do not know whether any of you will

remembei oui colleague, Dr R T Morris of New York I have just read

with great pleasure “Fifty Years a Surgeon ” This book causes me to go
back over a lot of things I lemembered when Dr A J Ochsnei and others

were discussing appendicitis Everything practically seems to have been said

about the pathology, the symptoms and so foith, but it all comes back to a

few things which I have tried to instill into the minds of the coming surgeons

m our State The first of these is to avoid purgatives before the diagnosis is

made The other one is that after making the diagnosis, there should be an
immediate operation, piovided you know how to operate properly Where
we run into a discussion, 111 our countiy, is 111 regard to the land of incision

that should be made in acute appendicitis If these studies show anything
111 the world it is wdiat Morns called attention to when McBumey and othei

great surgeons weie having a death late of 10 to 20 pei cent, when Morris
had a death rate of less than 1 per cent He used a button hole incision and
a finger m the abdomen We have ti led to teach our students that the incision

for acute appendicitis is the small McBumey incision Get the appendix out
and never let the ileum come 111 contact with anything septic If these stud-
ies show anything, it is that 10 to 20 pei cent of the cases opeiated upon
u'ere opeiated after the thud day, and then I would be intei ested in knowing
what the incision was It has been customary with us to operate upon those
cases as soon as we see them, but we try not to see anything but the cecum
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You can make the McBurney incision far out, and in the majoiity of cases

can get the appendix out without coming in contact with anything but the

appendix
The question of drainage has been studied by membei s of this Association

Some dram and some do not It has been oui custom in the infected cases

where we see serum that seems to contain pus, or in the gangrenous appendix,

to put in a dram
We want to teach our younger men that the right rectus incision is an

exploiatory incision and not an incision for taking out an appendix If we
can get that over, our mortality will be lower The reason our mortality ran

up so high m the past few years was because we stopped emphasizing the

particular things that Doctoi Finney and some of the others have emphasized

many yeais ago—when to operate and how to operate Since you have

started this discussion again, it is very pleasing to know that the statistics in

Bnmingham aie so very good I would be interested in knowing how many
of these cases are opeiated upon by highly trained surgeons and how many
by geneial practitioners In oui pait of the country our mortality is high

because there aie so many opeiations by geneial practitioneis That must

be emphasized to make the mortality lower

Dr Robert L Sandlrs (Memphis, Tenn ) —I wish to emphasize what

Doctor Mooie has just said regarding the McBurney incision Such a pio-

cedure is not only time saving, less disabling from the standpoint of post-

operative heimae, etc
,
but it is actually life saving in many instances I am

convinced that we have a lower mentality rate m the cases of acute perforated

appendicitis when they are approached through such an opening in the ab-

dominal wall

I go a step farther and leave the gridiron wounds completely open in all

badly infected cases When the appendix is perforated and free pus is in

the abdominal cavity, the appendix maj 01 may not be removed accoiding

to the indications Penrose diams aie placed in the wound, the peritoneum
loosely closed about them to pi event the escape of intestinal loops, and the

muscles, fascia and skin aie left open—no sutures being used Pus follows

lines of least lesistance and comes to the suiface unobstructed Such wounds
soon clean up, no fascia is lost, and healing is usually prompt and complete

—

hermae are raie—secondary closuies are seldom necessaiy To hasten the

recovery, wounds may be diawn togethei by adhesive stups after the infection

has subsided In conti ast to this procedure, one may close the muscles, fascia

and skin about the diams and observe pus burrowing beneath the fascial

planes, infecting and devitalizing all structures About the fifth day, a large

swollen area may be present, and when the sutures are lemoved, foul in-

fected fluid will escape, and dark fascia may be seen foi a distance of seveial

inches For days, and even weeks, strips of dead fascia may be removed,
leaving a gap that is not easily budged, potential, if not actual, hermae may
result Doctoi Bunch mentioned loose closure of the wounds In oui cases

we have found it much better to refrain from using sutuies at all, for the

above reasons Some years ago, Doctoi Bancroft read a paper in which he

advocated nonclosure of such infected wounds He studied the incidence of

postoperative hermae and found them much less when no sutures were used

in the abdominal wall Our mortality has been materially reduced since we
adopted this method of treatment

One other point in regard to Doctor McClure’s paper I thoi oughly agree

with him in the use of pitressin in cases of acute perforated appendicitis
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with pentomtis Intestinal muscle tone is kept up, ileus is not so maikecl,

and distention is pi evented in almost all cases in which it is used We give

one cubic centimetei subcutaneously when the anesthetic is started, repeat it

in two hours after the patient has been letuined to bed, and then every four

houis until six doses are given We have been much pleased with the effect

Dr R S Hill (Montgomeiy, Ala ) —I feel safe in saying the piogiess

of American surgeiy has been satisfactoiy and gratifying m eveiy lespect

except m the i eduction of the moitahty fiom appendicitis This is paiticu-

laily regrettable in that theie is no otliei suigical condition of gieatei piactical

impoitance Tlnough the many yeais since the epoch making aiticle by

Reginald Fitz (1886), fixing the minds of the profession on appendicitis,

the ‘‘what,” the ‘‘how” and the “when” to do have been discussed without

a satisfying result 111 1 educing the mortality fiom the disease It is not my
pui pose to discuss the “what” and the “how” to do, but the “when” to do

—

to opeiate I am convinced that the death late fiom appendicitis will be

matei lally lessened 1 f these patients at e more promptly brought to opei ation

Let it be gotten over to the nonsutgical medical men that appendicitis is

a distinctly suigical disease which, in the absence of some definite individual

conti amdication to operation, calls for piompt suigical intervention and that

effoits to avoid opei ation aie unw an anted and dangerous Furthermore, 111

the exceptional case, in which a positive diagnosis cannot be leadily made,

the surgeou should have the moial courage to operate on a piobable diagnosis

rather than subject the patient to the great dangei of suppuration from delay

m an effoit at refinement in diagnosis

To dnve home the thought I have, peimit me to draw fiom matei lal

furnished by Doctor Finney m the repoit—in lus own inimitable way—of

two patients to this Association a few yeais ago Having been called out of

the city to perform an appendicectomy, he said, after the operation, to the

doctor m charge “Doctoi, if and when you find out what is the matter with

this child will you wire me at my expense ?” The next day he received a one

woid telegram “Measles” With this case fresh in mind, he was called to

opeiate upon another child He asked if the patient had been exposed to

measles He had been, and 111 fact, “There is a case in the house now ”

"Well,” said Doctoi Finney, “we will wait developments ” A pus appendix
was the lesult Now if, on the theoiy, “it is human to eu,” I may have the

temerity to use the woid erior in connection with Doctor Finney’s suigical

work, I would say he did not make a suigical eiror in the fiist case, for his

operation added little to the dangei and pi evented what possibly might have
been a senous lisle as exemplified in the outcome m the second patient

Many years ago, Doctor McBurney operated upon the wife of a friend

of mine for gallstones and found no trouble with the gallbladder It was
one of those cases discussed by Di Maurice Richaidson, who, by the way,
seemingly prefeired talking of his mistakes lather than his successes, in a

paper entitled “Operating foi Gallstones When There Are No Gallstones
”

The husband objected to paying Doctor McBurney’s bill, as no gallstones

were found Doctor McBurney replied, “Why, my good fellow, it is woith
that much to know your wife has no gallstones—with this trouble eliminated
we can better discover and treat the condition causing your wife’s ill health

”

In what I have said, do not undei stand me as advocating the reckless
removal of the appendix 01 of underestimating the desirability of an accurate
diagnosis I am simply advocating prompt opei ation—giving the patient the
best chance to recover, even though there is a possibility of an occasional
unnecessary appendicectomy being performed
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Dr Roy D McClure (closing) —Our hat is off to Noith and South

Caiohna foi, as the first table indicated, they have the lowest mortality rate

in the United States fiom appendicitis

I was intei ested in Doctoi Royster’s remarks, that we m our discussion

do not go back far enough In the past nine years through the work of our

assistants in the Medical Division at the Ford Rubber Plantation in Brazil,

we have had the opportunity to study the statistics on several thousand na-

tives living and working in primitive conditions in the jungle

Not a single case of appendicitis developed during the first year, but each

succeeding year has shown a definite increase m the incidence of acute appen-

dicitis, and at the piesent time cases of gangrenous appendicitis are not un-

common The living conditions of these employees have steadily improved
according to our standards of living The most noticeable change has been

m the food habits and this has been the substitution of fresh meat and canned

goods for the usual native diet of fruit and fish

Some years ago I lemember the tendency to scoff a little at statistical

studies and it was not infrequently stated that “statistics could be made to

piove anything ’’ However, I feel sure that the ultimate decision of the

surgical world as when to operate on the patient with a perforated appendicitis

and peritonitis can only be made by the honest and accurate comparison of

statistical studies At this meeting, in which each of us set forth our results

for your study and consideration and the exchange of ideas and experiences

m this discussion, are steps towaicl reaching that ultimate decision The
expectant or Ochsner method of treatment might be better in some of the

older group of patients where abscess formation is more apt to occur Again
it might not be so good in children where an abscess is not so apt to occur,

as is shown m our series of cases

Perhaps when the American Board of Surgery for the certification of

surgeons being set up by the Southern Surgical in cooperation with other

leading surgical societies is instituted, the mortality rate will decrease At
least that is the worthy aim and hope of this association and the other surgical

societies This could not come in our generation but we can set up certain

standards in suigical training and piactice which may very well bear fruit

in the next generation in which our children and grandchildren must live
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EPIGASTRIC SYMPTOMS IN ACUTE LUNG AND
HEART DISEASES

Kenneth II Ayneswortii, M D
Waco, Tl\ vs

Recent medical hteialuie shows that theie is a lenewed and active mteiest

m the geneial subject of acute pain in the uppei abdomen The newel con-

ception of caidiac pathology in lefeience to angina pectons and coionary

disease has been i effected m widespiead study of the meaning ancl intei -

pretation of seveie epigastnc pam Although Hebei den, m 1768, wiote a

very cleai and concise desuiption of coionaiy scleiosis, and befoie lnm

Jennei won a wagei with anothei physician that his patient died fiom the

disease, the pathology of coionaiy disease was foi gotten 01 ovei looked until

about 1912, when adequate descnptions and case icpoits began to appeal in

Geiman medical liteiatme Hei rick,
2

111 1912, wiote the hist lepoit giving

convincing evidence Pi 101 to this, Dock, 111 1896, lecogmzed a case and

pioved it by autopsy Oslei, {
111 1910, undei stood the pathology of coionary

thiombosis and descnbed accuiately the significance of the associated epi-

gastric pam
A biief leview of the text-book liteiatuie of this penod show's that the

relation between caidiac disease and uppei abdominal pam wras not understood

noi described Huschfelder,1 in the thud edition of his book published in

1918, Mackenzie, 11

111 1917, and otheis of equal eminence do not mention the

subject Among the suigeons may be mentioned Walton,5 who does not speak

of the heart when descnbing upper abdominal perfoiations
,
Cope,G as late as

I935» omits any mention of the heait when wilting of the diagnosis of the

acute abdomen Howevei, Vaquez, 7
111 1924, a medical wiitei, gives a very

comprehensive and complete descnption of the pathology and the symp-

tomatology of the accepted views of the heait diseases which exhibit symptoms

m the upper abdomen Cecil,8 111 1934, gives the symptoms accuiately but

does not emphasize the nnpoitance of the symptoms in diffeientiatmg between

a medical and a suigical case LeCount,8
111 1918, gives a study of the

pathology which is veiy complete and lays down the basis for the symp-

tomatology of coionary sclerosis and thiombosis It has long been known
that aortic disease, undei some conditions, pioduces seveie epigastric pam
which may resemble in eveiy detail the pain of coionary obstruction This is

also true of aoitic aneuiysm, disease of the ceivical spine,10 and Salzmann11

reports fiom cases of mptured heait and cases of ruptuied aneurysm which

presented epigastnc symptoms suggestive of a perforated viscus

Embiyology mid Anatomy—In the second week,12 the embryonic cell

mass divides into three systems, t e

,

entodeimal, ectodermal and mesodermal,

from which the stiuctures of the body develop In the third week, the celomic
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cavity foims, which is the primitive repi esentation of the pleural, peritoneal

and the pericardial cavities in the adult This is produced by division into

two layers of the mesoderm, the inner of which in association with the layer

of entoderm forms the splanchnoplein e and an outer wall in association Avith

a layei of ectoderm forms the somatoplew e ,
these membranes enclose the

abdominal and thoracic cavities

In the fifth week, the heart and lungs have been formed and occupy a

position in the neck, the lungs above the heart They he beneath the chin

and the laiynx
,
during the next three weeks, the heart passes from a sub-

phaiyngeal position to the adult position in the chest The lungs follow the

heart downwards but remain above it While this is taking place, the neck

elongates and the heart lies about the middorsal region of the spine with the

lungs on eithei side of it All of the connecting structures in the chest become

elongated to conform to the heait and lungs, ? e

,

the esophagus, the trachea,

vagus nerves, jugulai veins and carotid arteries

The embryology of the lungs is more complicated than that of the heart

in the earliest stages of development, the lungs aie repiesented by the branchial

system which has to be completely changed into an air breathing system The

changes are going at the same time as the development of the heait and are

becoming cooperative The lungs arise fiom the analogue of the swim bladder

in fishes and during the fifth week it is bifid, each half being propeily called

a lung They he in the abdominal cavity above the heart and the livei
,
a

’•espuatoiy passage develops, leading ftom the phaiynx to the lungs, and

a vascular system develops, an arteiy to each lung, from the sixth visceral

arch The bianclnal muscles which formerly foiced watei through the gill

slits now become pharyngeal muscles and pump air into the lungs, acting as

muscles of mspnation The muscles of the body Avail are foimed into muscles

of expiration They are formed from the pnmitive muscle sheets, tAVO of

which aie of mtei est, namely, the tiansversahs sheet Avlnch arises fiom the

spine and ends in the pericardium esophagus, and the roots of the lungs and

the deep lamina of the lectus abdominis muscle Avlnch ends in the pencardium,

the first of which becomes the diaphragm The nerves supplying these mus-

cles come doAvn along the vena cava At this stage, and folloAVing, the dia-

phiagm develops and sepaiates the chest visceia fiom the abdominal and the

diaplnagm becomes an organ of mspnation A sti iking factor is that as the

heait and lungs descend, they cany Avith them their original neive supply and

a modified vasculai supply In the sixth and seventh Aveeks, theie is lapid

expansion of the lungs doAvnwards Avith the development of the celomic cavity

The nervous system, the parasympathetic, Avlnch supplies the heart and

lungs comes from the basal centeis and descends Avith the organs The

symptoms, arising from disease of these viscera, ladiate over regions of the

body that are not supplied by the basal nerves but these have connections Avith

the sympathetic nerves and their ganglia Avlnch explain their distribution

This explains the segmental character of the symptoms which are located in

the body Avail, in the epigastrium and m other regions of the body
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I he Naves Dually Concerned with Cen iliac Function—The bnef

debCi lption by Hemnann 1
* is lecommendcd for its clarity and coirectness,

i c

,

“The most lecent woik seems to indicate that the important efferent tiacts

from the deep cardiac and aortic plexuses lead through the sympathetic con-

nections and chain fiom the fouith to the hist thoracic ganglia and their

respective posterior spinal loots

“The mtncate netwot k of netve fibeis and ganglion cells is spread over

vanous tissues about the great vessels and the heait From the base of the

aorta fibers aie to be found spieading down along the coionary aiteries and

their branches just beneath the epical chum The fibers and plexuses are of

autonomic and sympathetic oiigm coming fiom the vagus, the recuirent

laiyngeal, the supenoi, middle and mferioi cervical, the stellate ganglia, the

mfenoi middle and supenor cardiac neives, the first to the fifth thoracic

ganglia, then rami and the postenoi spinal loots
”

The neive supply both to the heait and lungs is very mtncate and con-

fusing, but the clinical mteiest is centered m the distribution of pam and

muscle disorganization in the covenngs of the upper abdomen The problem

becomes very simple when stated m these terms Nausea and vomiting, as

well as suspected pain m the visceia, may be due to teflex action tluough the

vagus, combined ganglia and the sympathetic neives on the muscle wralls of

these oigans

1 he Clinical Dtsfi ihutwn of the Pain Impiihe—The type and character of

pain and its distribution to the epigastrium aie the featuies of every case,

first to attract the attention of the exammei It is only when the pam during

a supradiaphragmatic illness is i effected into the upper abdomen that the case

becomes of surgical importance

The vagus and the sympathetic nei ves which supply the chest viscera are

connected with abdominal musculature indirectly, the connection is central

and through the ganglia of the sympathetics which connect with the segments

of the spinal coid which excite the areas m the cord supplying the intercostal

nerves that supply the musculature of the abdomen Keith12 says that

undoubtedly the cord wfas segmented in veiy early evolutionary life There is

no question about functional segmentation which is expressed clinically m
these cases undei discussion The essential neive supply of the heait and

lungs is fiom the basal centeis which extend downwards as the vagus, the

opposing system, the sympathetic, with its interminable connections between

the ganglia, the many medullated and nonmedullated fibers connecting both

systems, is distinctly segmented The efferent neive branches cariymg

impulses to and from the diseased areas reach the cord segmentally and the

distribution of these painful impulses aie through efferent fibeis which trans-

mit both pain and inotoi stimuli to the abdominal muscles While it may be

true that there are similar connections between the vagus and the sympathetic

nervous systems supplying the epigastric visceia, the type of pam is not that

which is seen in the abdomen during acute disease of these organs In acute

intestinal obstruction, acute appendicitis, acute pancreatitis and similar affec-
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tions, uncomplicated disease of these organs is not attended by rigidity or

maiked tension of the abdominal muscles Not until the parietal peritoneum

has become affected does the musculature become rigid or even tense Illus-

trative instances aie impacted gallstones, the early stages of appendicitis,

intestinal obstruction, etc

Dining an attack of seveie pain from any cause, theie is always more or

less general muscle tension all ovei the body, the patient holds his breath,

clinches his hands, gazes intently, lies in a tense position, etc
, with greater

tension in the region of the pain, or he is fi antic and tossing, but always tense

In acute mflammatoiy diseases of the abdomen, the area of peritoneum

involved is always beneath the region of muscle tension, theie is a definite

connection between these occurrences
,
the pain is localized with tenderness

and muscle tension But, as long as there is no pei itoneal irritation, as is so

notable in the splanchnic stage of acute appendicitis, theie is no muscle reac-

tion In other words, it requires peritoneal irritation to provoke muscle spasm

and tension m the acute inflammatory diseases of the viscera On the other

hand, theie can be moderate muscle tenderness, moderate rigidity and any

degree of pam in the muscles of the uppet abdomen which are supplied by

nerves which aie irritated eithei in the cord segments or along the fibers above

the diaphragm Since no one claims that the peritoneum lining the epigastrium

or covering the viscera is irritated by the pathology above the diaphragm

there could be no true muscle rigidity The nerves concerned with the muscle

tension and pain in the upper abdomen are the intercostals from the sixth,

seventh, eighth, ninth, and tenth The pam and tension are piotective and

defensive in their functions
,
since there is nothing to protect m the uppei

abdomen—the disease being above the diaphragm—the technic of examina-

tion as described elsewhere in this papei should differentiate between what is

real and what is apparent

Acute Inflammation of the Lungs and Plcuia—The patient is suffenng

from pam in the epigastiium which is of such gravity as to demand a differ-

ential diagnosis fiom some acute pulmonaiy ailment Theie is usually nothing

m the geneial symptoms to determine the leason for the epigastric findings,

the temperature, pulse late, appeal ance of the patient, type of bieathing and

the history aie those of some acute infection

The usual symptoms of pneumonia, such as high fevei
,
pain m the affected

side, rapid bieatlnng, cough and limited diaplnagmatic action, especially on

the side involved, are noted The significant and only symptoms of any

importance aie epigastric pain, muscle tension, and tenderness, these may be

of any degree, from nuld pain and tenderness to gieat severity, the muscle

tension is never to the degree of rigidity There is always the possibility that

the patient is suffering simultaneously from pneumonia and some acute abdom-

inal affection such as acute cholecystitis, acute appendicitis, acute pancreatitis,

etc The patient with pneumonia almost always gives a history of some

pulmonary disturbance as the inaugural trouble

The diagnostic differences between the muscle tension of lung affections
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and pentonitis aie that the muscle is nevei in maiked 01 definite spasm

Gentle palpation will disclose some measuie of lelaxation between the lespua-

toiy movements, ne\ei m muscle ngidity, voluntaiy lelaxation is possible

v* ith tension, nevei with i lgidity
,
cutaneous tendei ness and muscle tenderness

may be identical in both conditions, deep tenderness, elicited by piessuie with

the flat hand mu casing with attempted muscle lelaxation, is absent in pneu-

monia, it is piesent in muscle tension fiorn pentonitis Peicussion is of minor

clinical significance as a difteiential diagnostic measuie The characteustic

muscle fixation of the abdomen is not piesent in any lung affection, viz pneu-

monia, lung abscess, pulmonary mfaict, pleurisy, etc The abdominal signs

and symptoms often met with in acute lung diseases aie limited to the muscle

wall and the pioblem in diagnosis is to bring out these featuies I think that

it can be made with gieat certainty If the patient is suffering fiom two

distinct diseases, pneumonia and appendicitis, foi instance, the history of the

onset and the clnonology of pam will furnish all the requued evidence for

making the conect diagnosis m both instances as the symptoms are super-

imposed, but quite diffeient Theie is laiely, if ever, m acute infections of

the lungs and pleuia, 01 the sudden and tiagic onset of epigastric pam as is

the lule m cases of angina pectons and coionaiy thiombosis

Acute Caidiac Evict gencies ,
Angina Pectons and Coionary Thiombosis

These patients piesent quite a different clinical picture from the pneumonia

patients The onset of pam is usually sudden, very tense, located both in the

left chest and m the epigastnum with radiations into the shouldeis, aims, the

neck, etc , and is umelieved by the oidmaiy doses of moiphme or othei diugs

Theie is often nausea, vomiting and respuatoiy distress Iieie, as m the lung

cases, the differential diagnosis is limited to the area of the uppei abdomen

In some cases, the aiea of pam may be limited to the epigastnum and upper

regions of the abdomen The lustoiy may leveal a caidiac patient, but, as

elsewheie, the patient may be suffenng fiom two coincidental ailments, one

of which is medical and the othei suigical, and demanding immediate suigical

attention In this light, the diagnosis becomes of urgent importance

In some instances of acute epigastnc surgical emei gencies, the symptoms

may be reflected into the chest and confuse the examiner But, m the painful

caidiac diseases, they piesent such chaiactenstic signs and symptoms that

attention to the heait is mandatoiy Among these aie the absolute quiet of

the angina pectons patient m conti ast to the lestlessness of the coionaiy case,

this, alone, should make the exammei aleit because this condition of the

patient is the characteristic attitude of the patient suftenng fiom a peiforated

viscus The patient with coronary thiombosis is lestless and difficult to con-

ti ol m conti ast to both the angina pectoris patients and those with a peiforated

viscus There is often nothing chaiactenstic m the heait examination of the

angina pectoris case, but theie may be evidences of a diseased heart m coionary

thrombosis The condition of the heart must, theiefore, be carefully deter-

mined befoie a decision is leached When the suspicion of the examiner is

aroused as to the heai t, the way is then made easy for the study of the abdom-
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liial evidence Shock may lie of any degiee in cithci eauhac 01 abdominal

patients

J-Jeic, too, as m the examination of the uppci abdomen in acute diseases

of the chest, the whole pioblem is simplified into the detei initiation of muscle

tone, tenderness, and pain In pcifoiation of the duodenum 01 stomach 01

the ruptuie of the gallbladdei, the onset of symptoms is as sudden and as

seveie as coionaiy tlnombosis 01 angina pectons This featuie is charac-

teristic of all tlnee diseases But, here, the similaiity lecedes and, with time,

the symptoms puisne a diffeient com sc The suddenness of the pain of

angina pectoris and coionaiy thiomhosis is associated with teinfymg sensa-

tions of impending death, piessuie in the chest, dyspnea, lacliation of the pain

into the uppei chest, into the aims and shouldeis, 01 into the neck, whereas,

while theie may be model ate lefleetion of pain into the chest, theie aie not

the same psychic and mental feais induced by the pain of a peifoiated viscus

as in caidiac tiagedies Theie may be nausea and vomiting, abdominal disten-

tion, some degiee of shock, muscle tension and tenderness with fevei in

coionaiy thrombosis, but the cauhac examination will, in the absence of

definite muscle ugidity and expanding tension in the abdomen, cleat ly duect

the examinei to the cause of the tiouble

With the gentlest palpation with the fingei tips, and the constant pressure

with the full, fiat hand on the tense muscles, with the patient’s cooperative

attempt at muscle lelaxation, theie will be peiceptible softening and relaxation

of the muscle tone, the partial 01 even complete disappearance of pain and

tenderness which is not the case when the epigastnc symptoms are due to a

luptuied viscus Theie may be distention and the disappeaiance of liver

dulness in both instances
,
howevei

,
this symptom has little value A roent-

genologic study will show escaped gas 01 fluid displacement if there is a

peifoiation Peicussion and palpation, gently peifoimed, aie the best

measuies with which to diagnose the pain, muscle tension and skin and muscle

tenderness whethei the case is a perfoiated viscus 01 a caidiac case The

laboiatoiy technic of whatevei kind is of rnrnoi value in the piesence of a sus-

pected 01 an actual epigastnc emeigency whethei medical 01 surgical Aftei

the fiist few hours of diagnostic unceitamty, the piogiess of the disease

usually becomes detei mmative one way 01 the othei
,

it is in these stages that

the diagnosis is so impoitant

The cases sufifenng fiom any lung disease have lales, lapid breathing,

dulness in the lungs, limited bieathmg on the affected side, there is no muscle

1 igidity, no mass, no deep tendei ness m the abdomen Thei e may be cutaneous

hypei esthesia and hypei algesia and maiked muscle tension

Diffei ential Diagnosis—The problem is among three main genenc path-

ologic conditions, vis angina pectons, coronal y disease, and disease of the

epigastnc viscera The fiist two aie purely medical, the last one is purely

surgical The examinei is confionted with a definite emeigency in any

instance Theie aie othei symptom complexes which may anse, but they ate

lelatively unimpoitant
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It may be giaphitally lepiesented m tahulai foim, which, howevei is not

meant to be complete m eveiy detail 13, Uf 15f 1Gt 17, 1S * 19, 20, 21
*
22 (Table I)

Table I

Dll I ERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS BE1WEEN ANGINA PECTORIS, CORONARY AND EPIGASTRIC DISEASE

Coronary Disease Epigastric DiseaseAngma Pectoris

A perfectly still patient

Symptoms of shock and col-

lapse may be present

Attacks come without effort

No change m pulse rate,

pressure rises

Tcmperatuic normal

Gastric symptoms lately

present

Blood picture normal

Before 50 yrs of age

Pamm chest, cardiac region,

retrosternal, substernal, in

arms, neck, elsewhere Epi-

gastrium m some cases

Epigastric muscle tension,

never rigidity, no mass

Hyperalgesia and hyperes-

thesia may be piesent

Heart findings generally nor-

mal

Pam relieved by vasodilators

Patient improves under
treatment

Abdomen generally mobile

Medical emergency

Restless patient

Shock is often piesent

Without effort

Fast pulse, low pressuic

Fevci may be piesent

Gastricsymptoms often pi es-

ent

Blood picture often abnormal

After 50 yrs of age

Pain comes suddenly,m same

regions as m angina pectoris,

epigastrium Fine rales may
be present m bases of the

lungs Never m right shoul-

der region

Muscle tension—not muscle

rigidity, relieved with opi-

ates No mass Liver dulness

never absent

The same foi coronary dis-

ease

Heart may show abnoimal

beats and sounds, fnotion

rubs Later, definite changes

Not relieved

May improve, 01 get worse

Abdomen mobile
,
often some

tension, no rigidity

Medical emeigency

Quiet patient

Shock often present

Often after effort

Little change in the early

stages

Fever generally piesent,

shoitly aftei onset Tem-
perature may be subnormal

Nausea and vomiting the

rule

Blood always abnormal

Any age after youth

Pam comes suddenly, epi-

gastrium first, diffuses down-

wards, may be m lower

chest, oftenm right shoulder

region Never m arms, up-

per chest

Epigastric muscle tension,

unrelieved by opiatesm ordi-

nary doses, mass often pal-

pable Fluctuation often

noted, liver dulness often

absent

Always present

Nothing significant

No effect

Patient gets worse

Abdomen immobile, often

board-hke

Surgical emeigency

The diagnosis of epigastnc surgical injuiies demands immediate decision,

the life 01 death of the patient may depend upon what is done within a few
hours after the onset of pain Delay m making a diagnosis when the disease

is above the diapluagm does not mciease the lisk or compiomise the patient’s

welfaie m any way

Case Reports

Case 1 —A male, age 30, was admitted to the hospital and gave a history of having
been seized with a sudden, severe, excruciating pain in the upper abdomen associated with
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nausea, vomiting, etc

,

at six o’clock the previous evening He was seen by a physician

who gave morphine, something by the mouth and was told to take an enema He suffered

all night and came to the hospital about (jam the following morning He was diagnosed

as a case of coronary tlnombosis The patient rapidly got worse, consultation was called

for and the diagnosis of a perforated viscus was made by the consultant The advice was

not followed until the patient got in extremis about ipm, when the abdomen was opened

and a very large perforation of a duodenal ulcer was found The patient died

Case 2 —A female, age 44, was taken suddenlj ill with an excruciating pain in the

epigastrium The family physician gave her two half grain doses of morphine within

two hours with very little relief A surgeon was called to operate for a perforated

epigastric viscus The patient was verv neurotic and had had four operations previously

The gallbladder had been removed for a similar attack Subsequent studies showed that

the heart gave the usual electrocardiographic findings of a small thrombosis of a branch

of the coronarj artery Appropriate treatment relieved hei condition

Case 3 —The patient was seized with a sudden, severe epigastric pain, associated

with the usual clinical findings of an epigastric lesion He was 65, and had been a chronic

arteriotic case A surgeon was called to operate for a perforated viscus The patient

died within 24 hours, having evidenced a tvpical picture of a coronary thrombosis

To these teports may be added seveial cases of right sided pneumonia,

which weie diagnosed acute appendicitis, one of which was operated upon foi

appendicitis, another was diagnosed acute cholecystitis, but the suigical con-

sultant found a pleui lsy w ith effusion Similar cases could be added to these

Two of which weie lather tiagic as laparotomies were perfoimed when the

condition pioved to be a painful heait Acute surgical diseases m the abdomen

may coexist with painful heait diseases

Some Gmdcposts—Eveiy patient undei 40 yeais of age presenting symp-

toms of an acute epigastnc pathology should be examined foi both lung and

heait disease, but the chances are all in favoi of acute disease of abdominal

viscera, every patient ovei 5° piesentmg such symptoms should not be opei-

ated upon until the condition of the heart and lungs is ascei tamed

It is notewoithy that males aie moie prone to the causative factois which

produce coionaiy thrombosis and angina pectons, and, also, that Africans,

Asiatics and Mexicans aie almost immune from such cn dilatory disturbances

Jackson and Jackson23 have advanced a theoiy of the causation of the pain

m angina pectoris and coionaiy thrombosis They report then experimental

studies which appeal to show that evei y symptom of pain, and its distribution,

can be reproduced by electucal stimulation of the esophagus and, therefore,

attubute all of the symptoms to esophageal lesions caused by stretching the

muscles, lacerations and othei injuries from vomiting, strains, spasms, etc

They attribute nothing to the pathology found m the heart or the great

blood vessels

Summary— (1) The basis of the distribution of the symptoms of pain

and tenderness obseived in coronaiy thrombosis and angina pectoris and

allied lesions is the embryologic development of the human organism

(2) When descent of the heait and lungs into the adult position takes

place, the embryologic nerve supply is carried along with the organs and is

not segmental
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(3) Latei, but also eatly in embiyologic life, theie is developed a countei-

actmg neivous system, the sympathetic, with its many ganglia and connecting

fibeis between the basal neives and the sympathetic neives, whose function is

to con elate motoi, sensoiy and functional impulses of these oigans

(4) Latei, also, as the body elongates, theie is developed a cerebi ospmal

segmented nervous system, which, with its numeious connections between the

basal and sympathetic systems through connecting fibeis, innervates the body

wall and the serous lining, pleura and peiicaidium, whose function is, tlnough

its motor and sensoiy neives, piotection of the vital oigans and to lieiald the

presence of disease, these warning signs aie pain, tenderness and mus-

cular ligidity

(5) There is an ovei lapping of these neive fibeis with consequent con-

fusion of the symptoms laigely because the basal neives (pat asympathetic)

and the sympathetic neives, tlnough then ganglia, connect with the segmented

cerebi ospmal neives which supply the body wall Theie may be, also, true

connecting fibeis between these systems to the viscera which, under the stim-

ulus of disease, may pioduce pain in the organs apait from the pam m the

body wall, if tiue, such pam should be lhythnncal and diffuse, which it is not,

and separate fiom the sensations in the muscles

(6) Muscle tension and ligidity due to iri Ration of undei lying serous

coveting, or lining, is marked even to boaid-like rigidity and is definite and

segmented and mci eased piessuie heightens the pain and tension, whereas,

nutation of serous membianes elsewheie, as the pencardium and pleura in

the diseases under discussion, does not pioduce in the abdominal muscles

extremes of muscle ligidity and tenderness and raiely, if ever, deep tenderness

(7) A method of examination is described which should diffeientiate

between muscle reaction and tenderness in cases of cauhac and pulmonary

disease with symptoms lefened to the epigastrium fiom acute surgical disease

within the abdomen
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When Ciohn 5 and Ins associates called attention to a gianulomatous

lesion of the teiminal poition of the ileum, which they termed “legional

ileitis,” many of us lecalled, fiom our own expenence, isolated instances

in which the featuies of the lesion confoimed to this descnption With

gieatei caie in lustoiy taking, impioved loentgenologic technic, and suigical

exploiation, the number of cases of legional ileitis seen at The Mayo Clime

have lapidly mci eased This may be paitially accounted for by an mci eased

incidence of the disease, but it is our conviction that gi eater aleitness m
lecogmzmg the disease has been an impoitant, if not the dominant, leason

It therefoie seems that a leview of our expenence is woith while, even

if it seives only to focus attention on this intei estmg pioblem

Theie aie two clinical types of legional enteiitis (i) The involvement

of a lathei shoit, localized segment, which usually consists of a single lesion,

and (2) a similai piocess which involves longei segments and usually con-

sists of multiple lesions In addition to one or two shoit inflamed segments

m the lowei pait of the ileum, we have included, in this category, involve-

ment of similar segments which aie situated in the upper pait of the ileum

and jejunum and which may be multiple 01 even involve many feet of the

intestine (applying the teim “regional enteiitis”) Finally, the teim may
include involvement of one 01 moie segments of the lowei pait of the ileum,

which may spiead to the cecum and ascending colon The involvement may
be eithei separate 01 continuous Pathologically, both types differ giossly

m extent, but nnci oscopically both aie associated with the same gianulom-

atous process and tend to destioy all the intestinal walls, to cause stuctuie,

and not uncommonly tend to cause adhesions to the adjacent bowel and pio-

duce fistulous foi mation

Etiologically, theie is as yet no final agieement The fust queiy always

is “Are you suie it is not tubei culosis To the best of out knowledge,

tins paiticulai lesion is not tubei culosis Repeated sections have been stained

foi the tubei cle bacillus and 111 seveial of oui cases, as well as those ic-

poited by otheis, guinea-pigs have been inoculated but theie has not been

any evidence of tubei culosis If theie is any doubt, we have made it a

rule not to include such a case in oui study Felsen
,

4 lepoitmg his woik
with the Bacillus dysentenae, expiessed the opinion that this oiganism is
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the cause The cori elation of cultuies of the stools, agglutinating properties

of the blood seium, and tests foi the presence of bacteriophage in the stools

offei seveial pioblems that make it difficult to be sure that the question

is settled Felsen’s clinical description of cases in which the blood serum

had positive agglutinating piopeities is ceitamly suggestive A segment

of bowel which was lesected at operation was submitted for bacteriologic

study m foui of oui cases In one instance cultures from the thickened

wall of the bowel yielded a pleomoipluc giam-positive Streptococcus In

the othei thiee instances cultuies veie negative A similar finding was

lepoited by Mixtei,8 who obtained an anaeiobic Sti eptococcus from the

pentoneal fluid, fiom a mesentenc lymph node, and fiom the deep smface

of the intestinal ulceiation

Clinically, ulcerative colitis and legional ententis aie snnilai In both,

there is usually the lnstoiy of early exaceibations and 1 emissions As tune

goes on, the disease becomes moie continuous and moie resistant to treat-

ment In both diseases the piocess may continue without remissions and

one may encountei the small, shoit, nari owed colon (a small hose of 14 to

16 inches [354 to 406 cm
]

in length), ot may find six to ten feet (182

to 300 cm ) of gieatly thickened, nat rowed hose-like jejunum 01 ileum

In our expei lence, we have seen both the acute and chronic stages of

inflammation of the small bowel We have recoids of several cases in winch

an exploratoiy lapaiotomy for acute appendicitis revealed a swollen, con-

gested, and thickened condition of the terminal portion of the ileum and a

regional adenopathy In some cases the appendix was clnomcally inflamed,

and in others it was acutely inflamed Appendicectomy was the only opera-

tion pei formed in these cases What has happened to such patients 7 Those

whom we have been able to trace have not had any further symptoms, but

will they in the future 7 This group of cases of earl)'- acute enteritis is not

included in this study

In the study of chronic types of legional enteritis, we have selected only

the cases in which lesions ongmated in the small intestine and were not as-

sociated with true ulcerative colitis 01 with primary gianuloma of the cecum

Wherevei there has been doubt as to the presence of intestinal tubeiculosis,

even though the positive evidence was veiy scanty, we have omitted such

a case fiom this study Likewise, we have not included that small but most

interesting group of solitaiy ileal ulceis and ulceis of Meckel’s diverticulum

which we2 reported pieviously

As our leport is not only a chnicosui gical study of such cases but is es-

pecially concerned with a “follow up” study of the patients, we are including

those cases previously lepoited by one of us (P W B x
) Adhering to our

rigid selection, this report comprises 39 cases observed at the clinic from 1922

to date The presence of the lesion was established by opeiation 01 necropsy

Thirty-six patients weie subjected to opeiation at the clinic and two were
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cecum and ascending colon Cunously enough, in these cases of ileocecal

lesion, if the resection was earned out aftei a preliminary exclusion lleocolos-

tomy, it was usually found that the disease was limited to the ileum and that

the inflammation in the cecum had subsided Finally, theie weie two cases

of multiple involvement 01 “skip aieas” thioughout much of the small bowel

In these cases the nari owing was most maiked in the lowei pait of the ileum

Giossly the lesion consists of an infiammatoiy piocess which is rathei

shaiply localized to a single segment of bowel but occasionally involves two

01 more segments that appaiently aie separated by intervening segments of

normal bowel In the moie active phase the involved segment is greatly

swollen, heavy, and leddened It is commonly coveted with plastic exudate

and often is adherent to the bum of the pelvis and adjacent coils of intes-

tines (Fig i) The mesentery attached to the diseased segment is stiff,

enoimously thickened, and contains enlaigcd hypei plastic lymph nodes A
slight amount of fiee tuibid pentoneal fluid may be piesent In the more

chronic phase of the disease, which sometimes is seen at the pnmaiy opera-

tion and neaily always is seen when the abdomen is reopened following a

pievious shoit-cn cuiting anastomosis, the involved segment presents a dif-

feient pictuie At this stage marked edema, engoigement and exudate have

to a laige degree disappeared, but the intestinal wall still is gieatly thickened

It feels leatheiy and in most instances is free of adhesions Detailed patho-

logic study has failed to add to the original descnption of Ciohn and his

associates

Cluneal Picture—In a few instances the initial symptoms aie abdominal

pain and diarihea which last only a few days and do not diffei fiom the symp-

toms which occui in many cases of acute enteritis, so-called intestinal flu,

and which aie self-limited In othei cases theie aie 1 earning attacks of pain

and diauhea which aie not especially seveie In many cases the onset is

insidious and is hei aided by obstiuction which produces acute pain, nausea

and vomiting, and abdominal distention In these respects, the disease pai-

allels chionic ulcerative colitis

Pain, which is the outstanding featuie of the disease, was piesent in 38

of the 39 cases Strangely enough, the one exception was a case in which

there was extensive jejunal thickening The chief symptoms m this case

were nausea, weakness, and loss of weight Efifoits to localize the lesion by

the disti lbution of the pain ai e helpful m only one respect
,
that is, the pain

is moie likely to be situated below the umbilicus than above it

In 20 cases the salient featuies weie attacks of pain which weie associated

with nausea, vomiting, abdominal fulness, and boiboiygmus, that is, signs

of obstiuction In the 13 cases m which the mechanical obstiuction was

less marked, pain and diauhea were the chief symptoms In eight cases, a

pievious operation had been followed by a fistula which had been associated

with persistence of pam
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As would be expected, fevci, which often was associated with chills, oc-

cimed m 2i cases and no doubt occuiied m otheis Oddly enough, leuko-

cytosis of any degtee (moie than 10,000 pel cubic millimeter) was not com-

mon, although it was piesent in one case in which complete obstiuction had

been piesent foi thiee days In this case the leukocyte count was 19,000 pei

cubic milhmetei of blood, and an emeigency ileostomy gave evidence of

pentonitis Death ensued on the eighth postoperative day Secondaiy anemia

(value foi the hemoglobin was 12 Gm 01 less pei 100 cc )
occurred in 17

cases The lowest value for the hemoglobin was 8 5 Gm per 100 cc Anemia

is not a piominent symptom and is 1 elated more to the duiation of the disease

and the deficiency of the diet than to actual loss of blood This is conti ary to

what occui s m cases of ulcers of the ileum or ulcei of Meckel’s diveiticulum,

m which hemonhage is a common symptom In one case m this senes, tairy

stools wrei e associated with the attacks of pain and fever The patient m this

case w'as a boy, age nine, who had been ill foui months It is unusual that

the boy has not had any symptoms since the lleocolostomy which was per-

founed tlnee yeais ago

The patient who has legional ileitis may be of eithei sex and of any age,

but usually is less than 40 yeais of age The pam is most ftequently situated

in the lowrei half of the abdomen The attacks usually have existed fiom four

months to 20 yeais when the patient fiist seeks medical advice, the average

duration being about foui yeais In this series of cases nausea and vomiting

frequently wreie associated with the attack and in many instances they had

led to an unsuccessful opeiation Often, the real pathologic lesion had not

been identified or an unfavoiable piognosis of an inoperable malignancy 01

tuberculosis had been given If the obstiuction is not seveie, diarihea is a

common accompaniment of the attacks of pam Theie aie no significant

changes in the blood, although a maciocytosis is noted 111 some cases, but this

can be considered only a suggestive sign

The physical and laboratoiy data offer little help 111 the diagnosis A
tendei mass, caused by an adherent inflamed loop of the terminal poition of

the ileum, may be palpated, but this also is only suggestive In the piesence

of any acute obstiuctmg episode, the usual signs of obstruction would be

observed Abdominal fistulae aie suggestive but not diagnostic until other

data are at hand

We are not the fiist to point out that a typical, pathognomonic clinical

syndrome of regional enteritis has not been elaborated, that, in fact, the clini-

cal diagnosis remains conjectural 01 tentative until 1 oentgenologic evidence

of the disease is adduced Webei 1 comments on the roentgenologic diagnosis

of legional ententis as follows “It may be assumed that the competently

pei foi med roentgenologic examination of the small intestine can be made to

deliver diagnostic evidence of the disease at least as eaily as symptom-

pi oduemg and sign-pi oduemg moiphologic changes develop Such evidence

is almost entirely anatomic 111 character, leflecting not only the site, but also
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the kind, intensity and extent of the pathologic changes The early, lelatively

unpronounced degiee of submucosal infiltration may he manifest roentgeno-

logically only by flattening of the noimally high mucosal relief pattern, if

ulceration has taken place, the relief pattern is lnegulai and jagged, not

smooth and flat In more advanced stages of the disease the affected segment

of intestine is shoitened, its lumen is nai rowed, and it loses its mobility and

pliability,—all roentgenologically ehcitable expressions of the productive in-

flammatory reaction of the disease Associated with these anatomic changes

are a relative hypei motility of the affected portion of the bowel and a relative

hypomotihty of the unaffected poitions above and below it ” That the serosal

aspect of an affected loop of intestine may show little palpable 01 visible evi-

dence of pathologic change was foicibly hi ought to our attention m a case

m which the diagnosis of legional ileitis was made roentgenologically Opera-

tion was not performed The pathologist pei forming the necropsy found so

little evidence of disease, fiom lus examination of the seiosal aspect of the

small intestine, that he was inclined to view the loentgenologic diagnosis

somewhat skeptically Only aftei the intestinal wall and the mucosal suiface

were more intimately examined weie the chaiactenstic pathologic changes

appai ent

Previous 0petaltons—The startling fact that 26 of these 39 patients had

undergone one and often more unsuccessful operations for this disease is

evidence of its seriousness, as is the fact that in the past the disease has

remained umecogmzed even after the abdomen has been opened Sixteen

patients in this senes had undeigone an appendicectomy which had failed to

relieve then symptoms Eight patients had fecal fistula which had followed

previous operations, such as diainage of an abscess, or an effort to relieve

obstruction 111 the terminal portion of the ileum by fieemg the intestinal loops

In one case the fistula had developed aftei the ileum had been anastomosed to

the ascending colon A diagnosis of tubeiculosis was made in a case in which

the patient was subjected to a light salpmgo-oophorectomy aftei an appen-

dicectomy had been performed pieviously In two othei cases m which an

exploiatory laparotomy had been pei formed, the suigeon had made a diag-

nosis of tuberculosis and had closed the abdomen The symptoms had lecurred

m four cases in which resection of the ileum 01 colon had been pei formed

Two patients who had been subjected to appendicectomy had been told that

they had a disease of the ileum but they had not been advised about the pioper

treatment A boy who had undergone an appendicectomy had been told that

he had a disease of the ileum One yeai after the appendicectomy had been

pei formed, the boy had undergone an exploi atory laparotomy A diagnosis

of lymphosarcoma had been made but no attempt had been made to remove

the tumor A fistula had developed in a case in which appendicectomy and

drainage had been pei formed foi eithei “cancer 01 actinomycosis
”

Treatment—The treatment of regional ileitis is essentially surgical and

usually necessitates removal of the diseased segment with reestablishment of
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the continuity of the intestinal tiact The opeiation may be pei formed m
one 01 two stages In a laige piopoition of the cases the disease is compli-

cated by obstiuction, by acute or subacute mflammatoiy changes, oi by the

presence of abscesses oi intestinal fistulae when the patients are seen by a

surgeon It theiefoie is oui belief that for leasons of safety the employment

of the two stage piocedure should be the rule rather than the exception In

cases m which the teimmal portion of the ileum is involved, with oi without

extension into the cecum, it has been oui practice to perfoim, as the hist stage

a

Fig 2 —Subsidence of the inflammatory reaction, a and b represent the relative thickness of different

segments of the ileum

procedure, an lleocolostomy A loop of ileum proximal to the lesion is united

to the right half of the transverse colon, preferably as an end-to-side anas-

tomosis Since the principal purpose of this procedure is to exclude the dis-

eased segment from the irritating effect of the intestinal current so as to

permit partial subsidence of the inflammatory process (Fig 2), it follows

that a side-to-side lleocolostomy without division of the ileum distal to the

anastomosis will not fully accomplish this purpose

The value of an end-to-side lleocolostomy with complete diversion of the

fecal stream, which permits subsidence of the inflammatory reaction in the
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legion of a fecal fistula and thus facilitates the subsequent lesection, is illus-

trated by the following case

Case Report—A male, age 20, had an inflammatory lesion which involved the

ileocecal segment The lesion was complicated by a fecal fistula Operation revealed

that the mass was markedly fixed and surrounded by dense adhesions A side-to-side

anastomosis between the ileum and transverse colon was considered the safest procedure

Following this operation there was some improvement 111 the patient’s health and some

diminution in the amount of drainage from the fistulous tract Two months later, resec-

tion was advised, but at operation the mass was still markedlj fixed and the risk of

resection was consideied high The ileum distal to the anastomosis was divided, thus

completely excluding the ileocecal segment fiom the fecal current There was almost

complete cessation of fecal diainage, and the health of the patient improved markedlj

At the time of resection, approxnnatclv five jeais later, the mass was quite free and the

resection was readily done with minimal risk

Although six of the eight patients who weie subjected only to the first

stage of the pioceduie (lleocolostomy) for localized enteiitis leported that

they were well and fiee of symptoms two to five years after operation, we

believe that resection of the involved poition of the bowel is indicated in all

cases m ordei to pi event the spread of the infection In one case in which

the patient delayed leturning foi the second stage (resection) foi foui years,

a lecunence of the piocess was discovered 111 a short localized segment of

ileum at the site of the previous end-to-side lleocolostomy

We think that the interval between the stages of the pi ocedui e should be

varied, depending chiefly on the general condition of the patient and the

natuie of the complicating lesion In cases of localized ileitis which is not

complicated by the foi illation of an abscess 01 fistula and in which the

geneial condition of the patient is good, lesection can be safely undertaken

within three to foui weeks aftei the initial pioceduie In the cases 111 which

the disease is associated with an enoimously thickened mesentery and in

cases 111 which a fistula 01 an abscess has foimed, theie is a definite advantage

m permitting two to four 01 even six months to intervene between the stages

in oidei to peimit partial resolution of the inflammatoiy piocess In no

instance have we seen any progiess of the disease occur between the fiist and

second stages when the mteival did not exceed six months, but on the con-

traiy there has been without exception a veiy maiked subsidence of the

inflammatoiy piocess which greatly facilitates lesection

Suigical tieatment was employed in 36 cases The opeiative pioceduie

and the lesults aie shown m Tables I, II, and III

Table I leveals that extensive legional enteiitis of the small intestine is a

serious condition and indicates that not much can be expected unless lesec-

tion of the involved intestine is possible I11 the two cases 111 which 70 cm

of the ileum were lesected, the patients have lemained well foi one year,

and for eight months, respectively In the cases in which only short-circuit-

ing piocedures were possible, one patient is fanly well foui yeais latei,

and the other three aie little, if any, bettei One patient died following an

emei gency ileostomy and two others died at home, months aftei the operation
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Tahi l I

liMLNSIVli RLGIONAL LNiLRUIS

Site of Lesion (as Shown

Patient by Operation) Suigical Procedure Results

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Entire jejunum

Upper portion of jejunum

200 cm of jejunum

70 cm of upper portion of

ileum

Segment throughout small

bowel (marked obstruc-

tion m lower portion of

ileum)

2 segments of midileum

(acute obstruction)

8 or 9 segments in lower

portion of ileum

(with obstruction)

Multiple segmentsm lower

portion of ileum, involv-

ing about 1 50 cm

3 segments m lower por-

tion of ileum

Exploration only

Exploration only

Gastrojejunostomy

Resection and anastomosis

Ileotransversostomy (par-

tial exclusion operation)

Emergency ileostomy (gen-

eral peritonitis present)

Ueotiansversostomy (par-

tial exclusion operation)

Ileotransversostomy (par-

tial exclusion operation) *

Resection of 70cm of lower

portion of ileum and
ileotransversostomy

Died 7 months later

Died 6 months later

Fairly well 4 years

later

Well 1 year later

Not well 22 months

later

Died 8 days later

Fair health 2 years

later (associated

pernicious anemia)

Not well 7 months

later

Well 8 months later

SUMMARY Or RESULTS

Patients Condition Time after Operation

2 Well (1 year) (8 months)

1 Fairly well (4 years)

3 Not well (2 years) (7 months) (2 yeai

3 Dead
4 Resection latei of terminal 150 cm of ileum (December 2, 1936)

Table II

LOCAU7ED REGIONAL ENTERITIS

Patients

Results

Surgical Ptoccdmc Not No
Well Well Dead Data

10

1

Ilco-ilcostomy 1

Ueocolostomy 3

Ueosigmoidostomy 1

Closure of fistula and drainage

Resection of lower portion of ileum and 2

anastomosis

Resection of lower portion of ileum and 2

right colon with lleocolostomy (one stage)

Ueocolostomy and later resection 9
Ueosigmoidostomy and later resection of 1

lower portion of ileum

1
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In the 27 cases in which the piocess was localized in the lowei pait of

the ileum (Tables II and III), results are more encouraging In these 27

cases, we have further data on all but one patient Nineteen patients aie

well, four are still having tiouble, and three have died In eight of the 27

cases, the shoit-circuitmg opeiation was the only opeiative piocedure em-

ployed One of the patients has lemamed well for two years, one, foi two and

one-half years, and four, for from five up to six and two-thuds years with

little, if any, further trouble In one case in which drainage and an attempt

at closuie of a fistula weie the operative piocedures, the patient died at home,

months latei, of pulmonary complications In 18 of the 27 cases, the diseased

segment was resected In four of these cases, the patients waited for one to

five yeais befoie undergoing resection The remaining 14 of the 18 patients

underwent eithei a primary resection or the second stage of the procedure

within two to foui months after the initial operation Of these 18 patients

who had resection, two have continued to have further trouble characterized

by persistence of fecal fistulae One died following a one stage resection,

and no recent data are available for one other patient The remaining 14

patients are well Eight of these patients have lived one yeai or less, one has

lived for three years, and five have lived from foui to 14 years since the

operation The last patient, who has now been in excellent health for moie

than 14 years since the resection, demonstiates that these patients should

recover if the diseased segment is completely removed

Table III

LOCALIZED REGIONAL ENTERITIS SUMMAR\

Surgical Total Results No
Procedure Patients Well Not Well Dead Data

Short-circuiting 8

operation onlv

Resection of dis- 18

eased segment

Drainage and at- 1

tempted closure

6 (1 for 2 yrs
,

1 1 (same symp- 1 (2 mos later

for 2)4 yrs
, 4 toms) at home)

for 5 yrs plus)

14 (8 for 1 yr or 2 (fistula per- 1 (6 days later) 1

less, 1 for 3 sists)

yrs
, 5 for 4 to

14 yrs)

1 (8 mos later

at home)

Data, theiefore, are available in 35 of the 36 cases in which opeiation was

performed Twenty-two patients are apparently well, one is in fair health,

and six are not well Two deaths occurred in the hospital and four patients

died after they retui ned home The immediate surgical moi tality was 5 5

per cent (two deaths) In these 36 cases, 47 major surgical procedures weie

carried out with a mortality of 4 2 per cent

In three cases in which only a short-cucuiting operation was performed,

a deficiency syndrome with the hematologic picture of pi unary anemia has

developed It is impossible to say whether or not this syndrome is related
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to the ileitis All aie being controlled by liver In anothei case, a deficiency

distiu bance, compaiable to the wet type of benberi, developed after the

opeiation 11ns disluibance cleaied up piomptly as a result of a normal

diet, plus vitamin 33

SUMMARY

We have made a clinical study of 39 cases of legional enteritis and the

surgical treatment and end-iesults 111 the 36 cases in which the patients were

operated upon at the clinic
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Discussion—Dr Reginald H Jackson (Madison, Wis )
—I was

greatly interested on Doctor Pemberton’s timely papet on regional ileitis

Many surgeons have not, as yet, seen or lecogmzed an instance of this dis-

tinct clinical entity I should like to leport thiee interesting cases of this

condition which have come undei my obseivation and which have presented

some unusual features

Case 1 —A girl, age 16, who, six months pievious to admission, had had an

appendicectomy performed elsewheie Convalescence was unsatisfactory, the patient

continuing to have intermittent attacks of acute abdominal cramps with tenderness m
the right lower quadrant accompanied by nausea, vomiting, diarrhea and a rise of tem-

perature to ioi° F The surgeon reported that at the operation he encountered a nest

of adherent coils of intestine, and in digging out the appendix, opened a small, creamy

abscess m the meso-appendix The drainage had persisted for several weeks and the

patient had developed a marked anemia and inci easing lassitude At operation the

involved segment of the ileum and cecum was resected (Figs 1, 2 and 3)

Such a histoiy should immediately excite out suspicion of a terminal

ileitis As Doctoi Pemberton emphasized, the actual diagnosis lests with the

loentgenologist

Whatever the etiologic agent is which is active m this disease, it would

seem to be subject to recurrent peiiods of quiescence and activity covering

many years, in some instances This is bi ought out quite decidedly in the

next case

Case 2 —A female, age 30, who, in 1909, was operated upon for what was thought

to be an mtei val appendix, having had, four -weeks previously, an attack of acute

abdominal cramps with vomiting, diarrhea and elevation of temperature to iox° F
,
at
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"Tic t — (Case i ) A telephotograph imcle during operation shoeing the t>mcal thickening
of the 'bow el Mall of the terminal 18 inches of ileum and the enlarged l>tnph nodes in the
mesentery characteristic of this lesion

Fig 2 — (Case i ) Photograph of the specimen immediately after remo\al
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Fig 3 — (Case i ) Roentgenogram of specimen removed after it bad been filled with barium The
so called “stnng sign” is distinctly shown

which time she was decidedly tender in the right lower quadrant Exploration levealed

some free serous fluid m the light lower quadrant, the terminal 18 inches of ileum

enlarged, thickened, doughy and anemic—resembling a dead, water soaked night crawler
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The attached mesentery had a dusky scnnthroinbotic appearance and contained enlarged

lymph nodes Ihe appendix was of the noncommittal type (Fig 4) I11 view of the

/runted segment of the bowel involved and its appearance of favorable viability resection

Tig 5 — (Case 2 ) Photograph of the fre^h specimen of the segment of ileum removed in

1929 In its fresh state it still letained a hose like rigidity per se

Fig 6-— (Case 2) Photograph of the specimen removed January *935 It consists of the

terminal 28 inches of ileum the cecum and part of the ascending colon and exhibits the same hose

like rigidity in the fresh state as that noted in the previous specimen of ileum removed in 1929 (Tig 5)

was not thought advisable, an appendicectomy was performed and the wound closed I

now believe that this was an early stage of a terminal ileitis

For the next 12 years she was seen occasionally, and complained that she suffered

intermittently from acute abdominal cramps, vomiting, diarrhea and pam in the right

lower quadrant accompanied by a slight fever and malaise
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In 1922, the attacks became severe enough to require hypodermics of morphine At

this time a thorough clinical examination of the gastro-intestinal, biliary and uiogemtal

systems was made with negative results

From 1922 to 1929 she was fairly free from distressing attacks Then they gradually

mci eased m severity Visible peristalsis was noted and a diagnosis of chronic inter-

mittent intestinal obstruction was made and exploration advised

At opeiatton, in 1929, the involved teinunal ileum, was resected (Fig 5), after

which the patient’s geneial condition improved decidedly and she was free from

symptoms until October, 1934, when the same cramping pain began to recur At this

time roentgenologic examination revealed a greatly diminished lumen of the terminal

ileum which has been designated Kantoi’s “string sign”

Fig 7 —(Case 3) Drawing of gross pathology found at

operation in the segment of upper jejunum which resembled \ery
closely that evidenced m the terminal ileum m Cases 1 and 2

She was reoperated upon, Januaiy 2, 1935, and a practically exact reproduction of

the condition found at the previous operation was revealed There was no obstruction

whatsoever at the point of the previous anastomosis nor did the disease invade the wall

of the cecum (Fig 6)

Professor Bunting noted that “The lesion is like that of five years ago and is to me
unique There is a subacute 01 chronic inflammation involving mucosa, submucosa,
muscular layer and subperitoneal tissues, many lymphoid and mononuclear cells and
also fibroblasts, but strikingly many eosmophiles

”

The patient has remained free from symptoms so far This may not be a case of

specific terminal ileitis under Crohn’s definition, but it has been most interesting to
follow its long course
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Case 3 —A male, age 57, who for several months had suffeicd from intermittent

attacks of abdominal ciamps accompanied by nausea, vomiting, slight fever to ioi° F,
and alternating spells of diairhea and constipation, marked loss of weight, strength and a

secondary anemia

At operation pathology was found involving the proximal jejunum, practically dupli-

cating that noted in the tcinunal ileum in Cases 1 and 2 (Fig 7) The diseased segment

of the jejunum was resected Gross examination of the specimen showed the same tjpe

of thickening of the bowel wall as was noted in the previous cases with no definite point

of obstruction, the disease piogrcssing in the same tapering fashion as noted m Case 2

The enlaiged lymph nodes in these two cases suggests to me that the

etiologic factoi in some cases may be a fungus oiganism smulai to Strepto-

tlnix Piofessoi Bunting has found spoies in one instance but has, so far,

not been able to develop cultuies

While I have some 15 lecords of lesection of the cecal legion for so called

hypei plastic tubeiculosis dui mg the past 30 yeais, they seem to me, as I lecall

them, not to confoim in the pathologic aspect 01 clinical course to this

legional ileitis type hist desenbed by Ciohn
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ENTERITIS OF THE OBSTRUCTED LOOP FOLLOWING ENTERO-
ANASTOMOSIS FOR INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION

William L Estes, Jr , MD
Bethlehem, Pa

When an intestinal obstiuction is found to be due to a mass of adhesions

involving the small intestine with no evidence of gangiene or sti angulation,

the opeiation of choice is often felt to be the establishment of an anastomosis

aiound the obstructed and adheient coils If the obstiuction in the adherent

loops persists, Holm and the authoi,2 leported, m 1932, 111 both clinical cases

and the expeumental animal, that an ulcerative ententis of these loops de-

velops which is accompanied by a definite syndiome of diauhea, vomiting,

mteimittent abdominal cramps, overactive penstalsis, loud boiboiygmus and

dilatation of the involved intestine, which can be lelieved only by complete

resection of the entne sicle-tiackecl aiea As our foimer lepoit was based

upon only two clinical cases and as in the last tlnee yeais we have had tlnee

additional instances, it seemed of intei est to review these cases 111 detail and

to descnbe ceitam fuithei obseivations that have been made in connection

with this syndiome

Case Reports

Case 1 —Male, age 16 Admitted November 18, 1928, with symptoms and signs of

acute intestinal obstruction of two days’ duration At opeiation seveial loops of the

terminal ileum were found matted together and adherent to the lateral wall of the pelvis,

around a gangrenous Meckel’s diverticulum, causing a complete intestinal obstruction

The involved loops of ileum with the Meckel’s diverticulum were resected, following

which a lateral anastomosis was performed between the ascending colon and the ileum,

four inches proximal to the resection The four-inch blind limb of ileum distal to the

anastomosis was placed over the large defect in the posterior parietal pcutoneum of the

pelvis where the intestinal coils had been adherent Ten days after the operation the

patient became slightly distended, and began having mild attacks of visible peristalsis in

the lower abdomen which recurred during the remainder of his stay 111 the hospital

His general condition was good Aftei his discharge, December 7, 1928, the attacks

of visible peristalsis recurred with increasing frequency and weie associated with marked

borborygmus and pam He had from two to six loose bowel movements daily, the pain

being relieved shoitly before defecation His symptoms becoming progressively worse,

he was readmitted Januaiy 26, 1929, and was operated upon two days later The four

inches of blind ileum distal to the anastomosis, performed the previous November, had

become greatly elongated and distended, and filled the lower half of the abdominal

cavity, and was coiled upon itself, with dense adhesions to the cecum and pelvic wall

The blind end of the ileum was partially freed from adhesions when the patient’s general

condition became too serious to permit resection, and the operation was hastily terminated

by performing a lateial lleo-ileostomy between a point neai the end of the blind limb

and an aiea immediately proximal to the former deocolostomy Recoveiy was prompt,
and the patient was discharged February 9, 1929 Examination, September 21, 1929,

showed the patient to be much underweight, due to a seveie diarrhea of four months’
duration There had been occasional attacks of distention, borborjgmus, and painful

peristalsis He was placed on a strict diet and by January 2, 1930, was greath improred
although abdominal distention and a mild diarihea had persisted His appetite had
been good throughout
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The patient was readmitted January 7, 1930, during an aggravation of the abdomi-

nal symptoms, and lie was operated upon three days later The lower two-thirds of the

abdominal cavity were filled with the hugclv elongated and dilated blind loop of terminal

ileum, which was fully 18 inches m length and three to four inches 111 diameter and

showed marked ulceration throughout The mesenteric hmph nodes were all markedh

enlarged Proximal to the lleocolostomy the ileum seemed normal The blind loop of

ileum was freed of adhesions and resected and the sigmoid sutured over the denuded

areas Microscopic examination of the resected intestine showed a massive infiltration

of small round cells into the mucosa and submucosa with some areas of destruction of

the epithelial lining This infiltration extended into the muscularis There were sec-

ondan inflammatorv changes with infiltration of fibrous tissue into the submucosa and

musculaiis This was evidenth a chronic inflammatory process that was still active

m spite of the attempts at healing The patient was discharged Januan 28, greatly

improved, although lie still had a mild diarrhea The diarrhea persisted for se^ral

weeks after lus return home Fifteen months later, he was in excellent health, had

gained 35 pounds in weight and had no gastro-intcstinal complaint He has remained well

six ^vears

Suwmcny—A boy of 16, aftei lescction of the teiminal ileum foi in-

testinal obstiuction clue to a Meckel’s diverticulum, and lateral lleocolostomy,

with a shoit loop of blind ileum left distal to the anastomosis, de\ eloped a

severe enterocolitis with low' abdominal distention, pain, and boiborygmus,

and was only slightly lelieved until a complete lesection of the blind loop was

finally peifoimed, the loop having become hugely elongated, distended, and

ulceiated, filling almost one-thud of the abdomen He has lemained well

This case has been cited because it piesents a clinical pictuie quite similai to

those following, due to the ulceiation and dilatation of the shoit blind end of

ileum—beyond the anastomosis—-which had been allowed to remain, as it was

feared that postopei ative adhesions of the small intestine might again produce

obstiuction It was dehbeiately planned to use this blind end to covet ovei

the law atea and to meet any complications that might lesult latei fiom this

pioceduie

Case 2 —Male, age 12 Admitted June 11, 1929 Three da}s before admission, the

patient was seized with acute appendicitis, and at operation one hour after admission

a gangrenous, perfoiated appendix was found within a large abscess walled off by intes-

tinal coils Appendicectomv was performed and the abscess drained Convalescence was

prolonged because of wound infection, but otherwise was uneventful At a follow up

examination October 17, 1929, the patient was in excellent health He remained free

from abdominal s> mptoms until April 5, 1930, when intestinal obstruction occurred At

operation, the terminal three feet of ileum were found adherent to themselves, to the

cecum, and to the anterior abdominal wall Adhesions were divided to release a three

inch loop of strangulated but viable ileum Inasmuch as extensive, dense adhesions

threatened future strangulation a lateral anastomosis was established between the trans-

verse colon and the ileum at a point proximal to the adhesions Throughout his con-

valescence the patient had a good appetite and his general condition was excellent A
mild, painless diarrhea, with considerable borborygmus and moderate distention of the

lower abdomen, developed one week before his discharge on April 22, continued in a mild

form until May 4, when the diarrhea became se\ere and painful, and vomiting occurred

These symptoms became progressively woise, and on readmission, May 9, the patient was

undernourished, delndrated, drowsy, and very toxic The abdomen was moderately

distended and generall} tender, but there was neither rigidity nor palpable m^iss At

operation the following morning, the terminal three feet of ileum, side-tracked on April

7, were found elongated to seven feet, greatly dilated, acutely inflamed and ulcerated,
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with the distal one foot complctch obstructed in a mass of adhesions The meso-

ileum contained mam lymph nodes van mg m size from that of a pea to a walnut -The

colon was collapsed proximal and distal to the anastomosis The side-tracked loop w'as

icsccted from the anastomosis to the cecum Dunng the manipulations of resection, several

ulcerations of the loop perforated The abdominal cavity w>as drained A senous wound

infection and the preoperative debilitv prolonged the convalescence A mild diarrhea

peisistcd throughout the patient’s sta\ in the hospital and continued for several months

after his discharge Recuperation was slow- for several months following Ins return

home, but at the follow up examination one \car latci, Mav, 1931, he had gained 25

pounds in weight and his genet al health was excellent He still is quite well, five

vears later

SuwiMuy—A ben , age 12, nine months aftei an appenditectomy and

drainage of an appendiceal abscess, developed an intestinal obstiuction due

to inassn e postoperative adhesions of the ileum which was leheved by an

ileocolostonn aiound the obsti titling coils Postopeiative chaiihea supei-

\ened with low abdominal pain, distension and boiboiygmus winch failed to

lespond to tieatment One month latei icopeiation became necessaiy The

terminal sidc-tiackcd ileum was found to be a hugely distended mass of

adheient intestinal coils, ulceiated acutely inflamed, and obstructed Follow-

ing icsection of this ulceiated and ohstiuclecl mass, the patient made a slow

but salisfactoiy icco\ci \ and has icmaincd well evei since

Case 3 —

\

woman, age 45, was admitted Jub 6, 1934 She had had, in 1914, a

bilateral oophorosalpingtUonn and appendtccctoim , tonsillectomj, in 1920, hemorrhoidec-

tomj, in 1922, and an operation for acute intestinal obstruction, in 1925, with release of

omental adhesions In 1930, there was again acute obstruction of the ileum due to a

mass of adhesions of the ileum, sigmoid, omentum and transverse colon, and an ileo-

colostoim was performed, from a point above the obstruction to the middle of the ascend-

ing colon Rccov cr\ uneventful Wasscrmann four plus

Following this operation at nitcnals of three to four months, the patient had

peculiar attacks of severe generalized abdominal pain with diarrhea followed by the

expulsion of a \er\ large mass of loose feces Between attacks, cathartics were required

Some relief was obtained b\ eolomc irrigations O11 admission, the left lower quadrant

of the abdomen was pi eminent and distended, and gurgling peiistalsis was audible without

a stethoscope (borborvgmux)

At operation the terminal ileum was found to be involved in a mass of firm adhe-

sions and was matted together with the omentum, cecum, sigmoid, and adherent to the

abdominal wall 1 he foi mei anastomosis was found to be from the middle of the ileum

to the ascending colon 1 here was no complete obstruction found in the side-tracked

loop but numerous constricted areas and an occasional small superficial ulcer were noted

ihe regional mesenteric hmph nodes were enlarged The adhesions involving this loop

were separated, and it was icsccted down to the ileocecal valve Convalescence was
uneventful except foi a postoperative dial 1 hca that subsided within a week

Follow Up Repot t—Two years and four months after the operation, patient had had
no further attacks of diarrhea, and constipation was iclicved She still had headache and
backache, probably due to lues

Summary—A woman, age 45, who, following an lleocolostomy foi intes-

tinal obstiuction due to a mass of adhesions involving the terminal ileum,

developed attacks of geneialized abdominal pain, dtanhea and borboi ygmus
She was, appaiently, completely cuied by a lesection of the side-tracked ileum,

winch showed peisislent constnctions due to the adhesions, no complete ob-

stiuction but a mild ulceiative enteutis
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Case 4 —A man, age 29, was admitted, June 9, 1932, with symptoms of acute in-

testinal obstruction In 1915, appcndicectomy had been performed elsewheie In 1928, an

acute intestinal distinction had been relieved by simple release of adhesions One \ear

and six months later, he had symptoms of obstruction with spontaneous recover} Opera-

tion revealed a mass of dense adhesions that seemed to involve almost the entire ileum

A few obstructing adhesions were released and an lleocolostomy performed from a point

pioximal to the adhesions to the middle of the transverse colon Convalescence unevent-

ful He was discharged 111 two weeks, having no further pam, but averaging four loose

stools a da} This diarrhea never ceased Five months after discharge he began to have

gurgling sounds over the right lower abdomen and he could feel gas or fluid passing a

point in that region accompanied bv a sharp pain, these sensations were aggravated b}

eating or drinking He passed large amounts of gas and liquid stools that at times were

difficult to control He had vomited intermittent!} for weeks, had lost 20 pounds in

weight and had become quite weak He was readmitted February 2, 1933 There wrere

fulness m the lower abdomen, almost hourl} intervals of borbor}gmus, sharp crampv

pam, and three to four loose stools a day Roentgenologic examination showed stasis

in the small intestine situated in the right lower abdomen Operation, Febraury 6, 1933

The light lower quadrant of the abdomen was filled with a mass of adherent small in-

testines which were found to be the previousl} obstructed lower portion of the ileum

There was still a partial obstruction in the side-tracked loop about 40 cm from the

previous lleocolostom}
,
due to the dense adhesions which narrowed the lumen of the

gut to about one-quarter of its usual diameter Ihere was also a mass of very large,

nonsuppurating mesenteric lvmph nodes present This portion of the ileum was quite

friable, and on separating the adhesions, the serosa was torn Numerous ulcers of the

mucosa w rere found just proximal to the obstruction The entire side-tracked portion

of the ileum was gentlv freed and resected down to the cecum The cecum and ascending

colon wrere not resected Convalescence wras uneventful except for the diarrhea, which

persisted for almost three months following operation

Follozv Up Repent—Four years and nine months after operation the patient wras

completely well No further pain, diarrhea or indigestion He had gained 25 pounds in

weight

Summary—A man, age 29, following an appenclicectomy, developed re-

peated attacks of acute intestinal obstruction which finally lequired an lleo-

colostomy aiound the obstiucting ileal adhesions Diarrhea abdominal pain,

with loud guighng, vomiting and loss of weight ensued The condition was

completely leheved eight months latei by resection of the side-tracked loops

of ileum, which showed an ulceiative colitis pioximal to a persisting stenosis

caused by the dense adhesions

Case 5 —A female, age 30, was admitted August 5, 1936 Nine years previously

she had had a bilateral oophorosalpingectomy and an hysterectomy performed elsewhere

for, apparently, a severe pelvic inflammator} condition Ever since, patient has been

exceedingly nervous accompanied by an almost continuous series of hysterical mani-

festations

In July, 1934, she had had a cholecvstectomy for chronic cholecv stitis In Januarv,

I935> she was readmitted with symptoms of acute intestinal obstruction At operation no

acute obstruction w^as found, but there were adhesions of the ileum 90 to 100 cm from

the ileocecal valve, and a coil of intestine which had become caught beneath adhesions

of the mesenteiy of the ileum to that of the cecum caused a kinking and partial ob-

struction Simple freeing of the constiicting adhesions did not promise complete relief

An anastomosis, therefore, was effected between a loop of ileum above and one below

the adherent area Convalescence was uneventful She remained comparatively well for

nine months Ten months before readnnssion she began to have mild attacks of diarrhea

and vomiting with severe epigastric pain radiating to the back At first the attack
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would last fenn to the clajs met iccut only once m four to six weeks, but the last attack

has pcisistctl foi fom weeks with piacticallj continuous diarrhea and frequent vomiting

On admission, In the use of a Wangensteen suction diainnge tube, she was relieved for 48

hours, but the dianhca—thin gicenish stools—again began with shaip abdominal pain,

s\ nclironous with hoibongmus, but no visible penstalsis Roentgenologic examination

with a barium enema showed a patent ileocecal \aive with dilated coils of terminal ileum

(side-tracked coils) Exploration showed the old side-tracked loop adherent 111 coils,

with no definite obsti uction except that one adhesion to the cecum seemed to nanow
the lumen llieie wcie no enlaigcd mesenteric ljmph nodes but there wrere a few' small

ulcers of the mucosa ^ to 10 cm pioxunal to the const) iction The involved side-tracked

area was resected Iliac was 110 postoperative diarrhea Convalescence normal

Micioscopic examination of the lcscctcd loop showed a small round cell infiltration

imoluiig all coats of the intestine, being most prominent in the mucosa, submucosa and

serosa In some areas poh 11101 phonuclcars , m others Ijmphocjtcs piedonunated Theie

was a scattci mg of cosinophiles 1 licit* was a definite perivascular lound cell infiltration

of the serosa Diagnosis Chronic mtu stitial ileitis

Folio:,’ Vp Repot I—Four months after opctation No fuither intestinal sjmptoms

No abdominal pain Ealing well Ro indigestion, but has trunoi of the left upper ex-

ti emits and is bedridden (hWctta)

Sttmmaiy—A woman, age 30, who, nine months aflet an lleo-ileostomy

foi intestinal obsti uction due to intestinal adhesions, began to have attacks

of dianhea, \omiting, and abdominal pain, giadually becoming vety severe

and continuous, 1 dieted b\ lesection of the side-tiacked ileum wduch showed

a slight constucled aiea, and in which theie wreie piesent an enteritis and a

fewr mucosal ulceis

Comment—Fom cases aie heiewith iccoided in which, following an

entei o-anaslomosis to ielie\e an intestinal obsti uction, due to massive adhe-

sions, an ententis of the obsliucted loops developed, as evidenced by lecurient

attacks of dianhea, abdominal pain, ovei active penstalsis, boiboiygmus, and

at times \onulmg, which weie entuely ichevcd by lesection of the side-

tiacked loops In these loops theie weie appaient stasis, some peisistence of

the obsti uction 01 constnclion of the gut, ententis and ulceiation The ulceia-

tion w'as moie evident, the moic neaily the obsti uction lemamed complete

This syndiome was quite sunilai to that appealing in a fifth case m which

a long distal blind loop was pei nutted to lemain beyond a lateial anastomosis,

which w'as also tuied by icscction of the tiemendously dilated blind loop

Expei nnenlally, we Jiavc demonstiated that an ententis with ulceiation can

he pioduced m dogs by an anastomosis aiound an intestinal obsti uction

whethei the anastomosis he an ilco-ileostomy 01 an lleocolostomy Fuither-

moie, m the expenmental animal the ententis may he found to extend into the

ileum pioxunal and mto the colon distal to the anastomosis It, theiefoie,

seems fan to assume that a sunilai condition may exist m the human and is

lesponsible foi the dianhea that in some instances persists aftei lesection

of the involved loops

Pearse5 has recently lepoited expenmental woik similai to ouis He
has shown in dogs that

(1) When a long blind loop is left pioxunal to an anastomosis for intes-

tinal obstruction, penstalsis is away fiom the obsti ucted blind end, the loop

empties easily, the dogs lemam well
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(2) When a blind loop is left distal to an anastomosis, the penstalsis is

towaul the distinction 01 blind end, and he believes that

( a ) Shoit jejunal loops up to one foot 111 length are toleiated well and

empty themselves

(b) Loops from tlnce to fom feet long become filled with inspissated

feces and debus and dilate enoimously, if pei foiation does not occur, emacia-

tion, anorexia, lassitude, and lethaiy ensue and finally death

(c) Loops five to six feet long cause death from inanition and dehydra-

tion In six dogs, as 111 two of ouis, death occuned from pentonitis followr-

mg perfoiation of an ulcei Othei superficial ulcerations w'eie occasionally

obseived, but he believed they weie due to piessuie neciosis fiom hits of

hone and foieign bodies that collect in these blind loops

He also descubed a clinical case which, six months after a lateial anas-

tomosis aiound an obstiuction, developed attacks, at intei vals, of abdominal

discomfort, anorexia, nausea, vomiting, and loss of weight Resection of the

side-tiackecl segment, which was thick, dilated and ulcerated, wras followed

by dial rhea foi tlnee weeks, after which the patient lemamed well

Pickhaidt0 lefeis to a light hemicolectomy and lleocolostomy wdnch nine

years latei showed a dilated and elongated blind end of the ileum unaccom-

panied by symptoms Stettm in discussing this case mentions the pei foia-

tion of a similai blind looj)

Vaughan
,

7
111 aiguing for enteio-anastomosis as against enterostomy in ileus,

cited one case m wdnch “symptoms wreie much improved by enteio-anasto-

mosis,” but lesection of the side-tiackecl intestine wras necessaiy for complete

lelief, in anothei case, aftei anastomosis, learning attacks of abdominal

pam and vomiting persisted and lesection of the adherent coils of small in-

testine w'as necessaiy in which “many obstiuctive jDOints wreie encountered

forming dilated bowel aieas filled with fecal matter and pus” Tlnee other

of Ins cases lemamed well without lesection

Little, Zerfos, and Tiuslei 4 lepoit a case in wdnch an anastomosis be-

tween the jejunum and the ascending colon and jejuno-ileostomy had been

performed foi intestinal obstiuction The patient had maiked loss of weight

with pei iodic abdominal ciamps, vomiting, diarrhea, maiked enenua, and

visible penstalsis The entue small bowel between the fust anastomosis and

cecum was markedly distended, thickened, and filled with liquid bowrel con-

tents Both anastomoses wei e taken down and the piece of jejunum be-

tween the openings was resected with end-to-end union The excised bowel

showed maiked hypei trophy of the muscle, edema and hemouhage The

abdominal symptoms w'eie leheved but a pumaiy type of anemia with fatigue,

anorexia, and loss of weight persisted, which, howevei, lesponded to livei

extiact and the usual pernicious anemia theiapy

Christopher1 descnbes a similai case in wdnch after a jejunocolostomy foi

obstiuction, meteonsm, flatulence, belching, tremendous appetite, marked

palloi and anemia developed The entue small intestine was enoimously dis-

tended and the w'alls thickened, but theie w'as no evidence of ulceration The
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teinunal ileum was maikcclly adheicnt The jejunocolostomy wras taken down

and an llcocolostomy atound the adheient coils of ileum wras followed by

iapid letoven Uim), Ragle, Allen and Jones8 have lepoited a case of

benbeu following shoit cm. tilling of the small intestine

Appaicntl}. theiefoie, both Vaughan and Peaise have obseived cases pie-

sentmg symptoms sinnlai to oms, which have been cuied by lesection of the

sidc-tiackcd intestine Also, Clnistophei and Little, Zeifos, and Tiuslei’s

expei lences with \ei\ long sidc-tiackcd loops of small intestine, as well as

Pcaises expei iments with dogs, indicate that an enteio-anastomosis, short

ui anting long lengths of small intestine, mat lead to giave anemia and senous

toxemia

CONCLUSIONS

(1) Enteio-anastomosis foi intestinal obstiuction due to massive adhe-

sions ma) be a \eiv useful pioceduie but it ma) have ceitam limitations and

complications

(2) Following an anastomosis aiound a mass of intestinal coils obstiucted

by adhesions, if the obstiuction petsists, theie will follow an ulceiative enter-

itis of the obstiucted loops with pet haps a geneial entei ocohtis, as evidenced

In dianhea, abdominal pain and boiboiygmus Resection of the side-tiacked

intestine will be necessan Even stenosis 01 a peisistent paitial obstiuction

mac lead to a similar svndiome
* J

(3) Enteio-anastomosis foi intestinal obstiuction must be looked upon

as a possible fust stage opeiation of which lesection of the obstiucted loops

may be lequued at a second stage

(4) In the piesence of acute obstruction it would be unwise to considet

pi unary resection of the obstiuctmg loops, but if at the tune of opeiation it

seems likely that the obstiuction will remain, the twro stage opeiation should

be definitely planned

(5)

It is furthei suggested that, as an alternative pioceduie to a lateial

anastomosis aiound the obstiuction, the intestine might be divided as close to

the obstiuctive lesion as possible, followed by an end-to-side anastomosis

below the obstiuction In this mannei a pioximal instead of a distal blind

end w'ould be left which should chain noimally, give no symptoms, and le-

quue no fuither opeiative pioceduie

(6)

Short circuiting very long lengths of small intestine may lead to serious

toxemia, giave anemia, or a syndrome similar to benberi
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A CONTROLLABLE CECOSTOMY

Wm Perrin Nicolson, Jr , M D
V ri an r v Ga

Cecosiomy is pel haps the most advantageous method of decompi essing

an obstiucted colon It may lie used as a preliminary to a subsequent resec-

tion of the colon, 01 as a safety valve in cases m which a resection of part of

the left colon is followed by primal y anastomosis It is usually a tempoi ary

pioceduie but may have to serve as a permanent opening Rankin urges

that no exploration be earned out in cases of acute obstruction fiom a malig-

nancy at the time cecostomy is peifoimed In a ceitain number of such cases

at the time of the second operation, the giowth is found to be inoperable, or

theie is metastatic involvement of the livei In these cases the cecostomy is

left as a peimanent lelief foi the obstiuction

Tig i —Showing the technic of using a
d<_ Pezzer catheter m performing cecostomy
(I 10m ‘ The Colon Rectum and Anus ' Ran
ktn Bargen Buie \V B Saunders )

Tig 2 —A piece of monel metal approximately
ten centimeters square on which has been soldered

a climax clamp (A) One handle is left free so that

pressure at (C) will open the clamp, and the end of

catheter is brought through (B) while the clamp
is open

Whethei tempoi aiy 01 peimanent, it is highly desnable that the diainage

fiom the colon be conti oiled It not only makes the patient much more com-

foi table and happiei, but also makes the probability of contamination at the

second operation much less likely

No originality is claimed foi the method of peifoiming the cecostomy

A large de Pezzei cathetei is used after having cut off the top of the mush-

room end The cecum is dehveied through a McBurney incision and a rubber

covered clamp applied The catheter is then mtioduced into the cecum in the

mannei described by Gibson (Fig i), as modified by Hendon and Rankin

A purse string suture is placed in its wall and the cecum opened, the catheter
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inlioduccd and sutuic lied Remfoiung sntuies 01 a second puise stung is

msei tod and the cccum is attached to the panetal pentoneum The cecal 01

colonic contents thus diam tlnough this cathelci, which in turn may be con-

nected by a glass lube to a long lubbei tube and chained into a bottle This

woiks well as long as the patient is in bed Theic is piactically no contamma-

Ftc 3 —(A) Open uk! tk. Pt7?u cMhctu Fsc 4-—Puts shown m Fig 3 ss
(B) Rubber ictcntion disk (C) Cl imp fioin sunhlctl
cHsis set

tion of the diessmgs When the second stage is attempted, if metastases

aie found in the livci, the cecostomy is left a peimanent one
In such cases, 01 whei e the second stage is not peifoimed immediately,

it is desirable foi the patient to get out of bed The tube then has to be

removed and fecal contamination is not conti oiled In an attempt to control

this, a hole (Fig 2B) exactly the si/e of the cathetei was chilled in a piece
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of monel metal ten centimeteis squaie, and a climax clamp (Fig 2A) was

soldeied on one side The end of the cathetei was put thiough the opening

and some gauze placed between the metal and the patient’s skin The metal

plate was held in place by adhesive stnps and moie diessmgs applied over it

Each morning the clamp was opened (by piessuie at Fig 2C) and a colon

nngation given At mteivals dining the day the clamp was leleased to allow

the patient to pass feces

The patient was able to get out of bed and live as noimal a life as her

strength would peimit At hist it was thought that the catheter would piob-

ably woik loose and come out It chd not In the hist case in which it was

used, after being in place foi many months, the catheter was removed, because

of irntation of the edges of the wound The patient was confined to her bed

at this time and the tube was nec er 1 eplaced A coppei tube, about five inches

long and slightly lai ger than the cathetei
,
had been secured to aid m 1 eplacing

it if necessary The mushroom end was to be pulled into the metal tube,

which in turn was to be mtioduced into the cecum thiough the well estab-

lished smus Then the cathetei could be pushed out of the tube into the

colon

It was felt that a rubber piotecting disk would be moie comfortable than

a metal plate, and such a “letention disk” (Fig 3B) was found It is usually

employed over a de Pezzei cathetei after suprapubic cystostomies This

apparently would work ovei a cecostomy tube also One wras tiled and w^as

held m place either with liquid adhesive 01 strips of adhesive plaster and

proved much moie comfortable A clamp from a clysis set (Fig 3) is used to

close the tube and can be easily managed by the patient Instead of cutting off

the top of a catheter, an open end de Pezzei catheter (Fig 3A) can be

obtained and is more satisfactoiy (Figs 3 and 4)

By the simple means of using a metal or rubber shield, and a clamp, the

fecal discharge of a cecostomy can be conti oiled, thus pi eventing the con-

tamination of the field if a second opeiation is needed, and making the patient

much happiei and moie comfoi table if the cecostomy has to be left as a per-

manent one
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THE TECIINIC OF COLPOPERINEORRHAPHY

Lucius E Burcii, M D
,
and John C Burch, M D

Nashville, Tew
FROM THF DFI \imn\T OF OBSTETRICS A\D ClMCOrOOl, \ \NDFRBILT U\H ERSZTl SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

NASHMLLJ, TENN

The suigical cuie of leclocele lequues an opeiation that affoids an ample

dissection of the lesion, its collection by plication or lectopexy, the suturing

of the levatois to the side of the icctum, the obhteiation of dead space, the

exact appioxnnation of the vaginal mucous membiane, and an adequate

lepau of the peiineum These lequuements have been lepeatedly noted by

numeious authois and then achievement is the objective of all opeiators

Annoimg hemoiihage, ho\\e\ei, is fiequent and at times pi events the

surgeon fiom adequately cariymg out his technic It is the pui pose of this

INF ILTRATED

Fig i —DnRrim showing location of blood \essels sn the will
of the \agun and the effect of infiltmtion of the field with
adrenalin in novocain

papei to piesent a method of dissection, based on anatomic considerations,

which will do much to conti ol the hemoirhage and thereby facilitate the

opeiation

Many of the blood vessels supplying the postenor wall of the vagina run
in a rathei definite bundle m the fascia Their couise is obliquely downward
and mwaid, and the)'' can be seen in the vaginal fascia, on the posterolateral

aspect, about thiee-fourths to one and one-foui Ih niches fiom the mtroitus
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They run towaid the midline, breaking up into many small branches before

they penetiate the fascia on then way to the mucosa (Fig i) It is obvious

that, if one can leinove the mucous memhiane without going deeply into the

fascia, the laiger vessels will not be opened A thorough preliminary injec-

tion of the field with adienahn in novocain will sepaiate the mucous mem-

brane fiom the fascia and check the blood flow fiom the smaller vessels

The mucous memhiane can be lemoved with scissois, aftei which the field

is so diy that the vessels can be identified and ligated befoie exposing the

sides of the lectum The ligation of these vessels gieatly deci eases the

Fig io —The inner portion of le\ator sutures Fig ii —The first two on edge ni'ittress su
are hooked upon the finger withdrawn from the tures are tied The deep portion of the third
wound, and held by engaging the handle of a suture penetrates the vaginal mucous membrane
clamp in them takes a bite of the levator fascia, is reefed

through the top of the rectum and the levator

fascia of the opposite side, and penetrates the

vaginal mucosa

hemorihage and allows the operation to pioceed smoothly The details of

the dissection will be found m the following description

Opeiatwe Technic— (i) The mucous membiane of the vagina is caught

with mucosa clips at the caiunculae myrtifoimes, at the top of the rectocele,

and m the midline at the mucocutaneous junction The field, as well as the

area adjacent to it, is thoioughly infiltrated with adrenalin (i 120,000) in )4

pei cent novocain (Fig 2)

(2) The area to be denuded is outlined with a scalpel (Fig 3)
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(3) The mucous membiane is lemovecl with scissors (Fig 4)

(4) The vessels aie identified A mucosa clip, placed on the mucous

membiane above the vessels, draws it towaid the symphysis A fingei is

placed on the mucous membiane behind the clip and pushes its under sui-

face into view The vaginal fascia at this point is incised with a scalpel

and, after vei) gentle dissection with the knife handle, a finger will open

the paiaiectal space The levatois aie well exposed laterally and the vessels

stand out supenoil) and medially These aie clamped and cut (Fig 5)

(5) The cagmal fascia is now incised

superioily to the vessels and the lectum

is pushed back about one-half inch from

the edge of the mucous membiane The

entne field is now exposed, and the

lectocele can be 1 educed by plication 01

rectopexy (Fig 6) Plication will be

desci ibed

(6) A needle, aimed with No 1

chionnc catgut, enteis the fascia at the

left side of the rectum, penetiates the

vaginal mucous membiane in an upwaid

duection, ciosses the midline, penetiates

the mucous membrane in a downward
direction, grasps the fascia at the right

side of the lectum, and is tied (Fig 7)

(7) The sutuie is continued, plicat-

mg the lectum, and is tied at the lower

angle of the wound This obliterates

the lectocele (Fig 8)

(8) The levator sutures aie passed,

and the ends clamped (Fig 9)

(9) The inner portion of the levator

sutui es ai e hooked upon the finger, with-

drawn fiom the wound, and held by en~

gagmg the handle of a clamp m them
(Fig 10)

(10) The sides of the lectum and levatoi aie leapposed by the use of

mteriupted on-edge mattiess sutui es of No 1 chromic catgut This suture

obliterates the dead space and adequately approximates the vaginal mucous
membrane without inversion In passing the sutuie, a needle is threaded at

both ends of the sutuie One needle enters the mucous membiane three-

eighths of an inch from the edge, picks up the fascia at the left side of the

rectum, passes over the rectum (picking it up at one 01 11101 e points), grasps

the fascia at the opposite side, and then passes out through the mucous mem-
lnane The other needle is passed through the edge of the mucous membiane,
on each side, and the suture is tied Sutures aie mseited in this mannei until

the incision m the mucous membiane is closed (Fig 11)

(11) The levator sutures are tied, the trigone is closed with mteriupted

sutures of plain No 1 catgut, and the skin is closed with clips (Fig 12 )
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ECHINOCOCCUS DISEASE

REPORT OF A CASE OF PRIMARY ECHINOCOCCUS CYST Or TIIE UTERUS

Hilliard E Miller, M D , and Conrad G Collins, M D , MS
New OitLrans, La

FROM TIIF DEPARTMENT Or G1NECOLOG1, TLLANF LNI\ERSm, AND CH\RIT\ HOSPITAL, N F\\ ORLl \NS, LA

Echinococcus or hydatid disease, lecogmzed since the time of Hip-

pocrates, is caused by the Taenia echinococcus, a minute tapeworm, two and

one-half to five milhmeteis long, which finds its host in the intestines of the

dog, and moie larely, of the cat, the jackal, and the wolf The larvae are ex-

creted in the feces of these animals, and vegetation and unprotected water

supplies theieby contaminated The wind-blown dust and the i unmng streams

carry the eggs, microscopic in size, fai and neai Human beings, domestic

animals, grazing cattle, and swine become the intermediate hosts in the

parasitic cycle by ingestion of the egg embryos, 01 by dnect contact with

infected animals Davis and Balbom 1 state that 27 species of mammals

have been leported as harbonng echinococcus disease, also that the dog is

not itself subject to the hydatid foim which is the laival stage and occurs

only in the intermediate host If the dog is fed upon flesh or viscera con-

taining hydatid cysts, it develops in turn an adult tapewmnn and the cycle

is completed However, as Magath2 and others repoit, pi oof of the presence

of the adult type in the dog is rate in North America, and the only authentic

recoid is that of Cuitice wrho found it 111 one dog at Washington, D C Von
Siebold w^as the first to leai Taenia echinococcus expei imentally m the dog

by feeding it hydatids removed from cattle

When the eggs of the Taenia echinococcus are swrallowred by the inter-

mediate host, the embiyos aie set free by the digestive processes, bumnv by

means of hooklets into the w^alls of the stomach or intestines, and are carried

by the systemic cu dilation, 01 as some authoi lties believe, by lymph channels,

to various paits of the body When the embryo reaches its final destination

in the livei, heait, lungs, etc

,

the hooklets disappeai and the embiyo is grad-

ually transformed into a cyst with two layeis, containing a clear fluid, and

wholly enveloped by a fibrous coveimg From the internal germinative layer,

daughter cysts develop inside of which aie brood capsules each composed of

two or more heads 01 scohces capable of becoming a tapewonn if excreted

by the secondary host and ingested by the parent host, the dog And from

the daughter cysts, granddaughter cysts form, until the whole mass may

become as large as a child’s head

There are two types of cysts Echinococcus umlocularis, and echinococcus

multilocularis, the latter being the rarer type

The disease is a menace to public health in many sections of the world

Pomerania, Mecklenburg, Bavaria, Switzerland, certain provinces of Italy,
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paits of Fiance, Gieece, Aimenia, Yugoslavia, the steppes of Russia, and

Turkey In Iceland, it is the cause of one-seventh of the deaths In Aus-

tralia and New Zealand it is quite common Barnett,3 in a statistical suivey

of hydatid disease m New Zealand foi the penod of 43 yeais ending 111

1934, estimated 3,550 cases, with the deaths foi the whole Dominion, 534,

and a moitahty late of 15 pei cent In a personal communication to the

authois, he states that in New Zealand with a population of 1,500,000 theie

aie appioximately 125 new cases of hydatid infestation eveiy year A Hy-

datid Registiy has been established undei the auspices of the Royal Aus-

tialasian College of Suigeons to lecord and tabulate the cases, and to date

approximately 1,000 cases have been so registered and analyzed and about

200 additional cases have been bi lefly noted

In the Argentine Republic, Uiuguay, and southern Biazil, the incidence

is high and all leading suigeons in Buenos Anes and Montevideo are thor-

oughty versed on echinococcus cysts In 1922, the Aigentme Medical Asso-

ciation devoted an entue week to the study and discussion of hydatid disease

and published an extensile bibliography In 1932, Felix Deve, Professor of

Medicine at the Umveisily of Rouen, one of the foiemost authonties on the

disease, delivered a senes of lectui es on echinococcosis by special invitation

of the Medical Association of Buenos Anes

In Noith Amenca, echinococcus disease is moie pievalent than commonly

supposed, and although the hteiatuie fiom Canada and the United States

is not so voluminous as that fiom othei paits of the woild, a great number

of cases have been lepoited Lyon/ m 1902, assembled 241 cases In 1921,

Magath (in addition to 68 pieviously lepoited cases) cited 25 cases from

The Mayo Clinic And in 1927, Mills5 added 63 hitheito unpublished rec-

otds In all, the hteiatuie since 1902, thiough the year 1935, contains le-

ports of 268 cases, making the giand total of lepoited incidence 509 cases

And the fact that theie weie 155 deaths fiom hydatid cysts (m of the

livei, 44 of othei oigans) in the United States dui mg the five yeais ending

in 1934 makes it extiemely piobable that theie weie as well a goodly num-

ber of cases not leported in scientific ai tides

I11 the past, it has been peisistently aigued that the incidence m North

America was only among foieigneis 01 those who had lived in countries

wheie the infestation was life The case we aie lepoitmg was in a Negiess,

who not only was native bom, but had nevei been outside the state, living

always near Alexandria, La, at fiist 20 miles noith of that city and moie

lecently the same distance south of it, noi had she evei been in intimate

contact with a peison fiom outside the' state In Lyon’s leview of 241 cases,

I 35 weie among foieigneis, 92 nationality not stated, and of the remaining

13, ten were Negroes, two Canadians, and one American Of the 26S cases

since 1902, theie weie 41 whose nativity was not known, 26 Amei leans, and

two Canadians, or 123 pei cent native boin, and 199 foieigners, or 877
per cent (Table I)
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Table I

NAflVm OI THE 268 CASES REPORTED SINCL 1902

Albania i Poland 1

Armenia 8 Portugal 2

Austria 10 Roumania 1

Cape Verde Islands i Russia 13

England 12 Spain 2

Finland I South America 3

France o vSyna 2

Germany II Sweden 1

Greece 36 Turkey 2

Hungary I Wales 3

Iceland 35 Yugoslavia 2

Ireland 3 Foreigner (country unknown) 4

Italy 58 Canada 2

Mexico 1 United States 26

New Zealand 2 Not known 41

Native born 12 3 per cent

Foreign born 87 7 per cent

Riley0 believes that the asseition of a numbet of woikeis that the major-

ity of cases occur in foriegn hoin individuals, or those who have traveled in

endemic regions, is not a sufficient explanation m view of the frequency of

the disease in domestic animals And this seems plausible, for echinococcus

infestation occurs in hogs, sheep, and cattle in alaiming numbers in Vir-

ginia, Oklahoma, and Arkansas

It has been impossible to get any statistics fiom the Fedeial Government

or the packing houses as to the incidence of the disease in animals slaughtered

thioughout the countiy, othei than that (fiom the Bureau of Animal Indus-

tiy, Washington, DC) dunng the fiscal year ended June 30, 1936* theie

weie repoited condemnations of 1,513 cattle livers and 21 calf liveis on ac-

count of echinococcus infestation Therefore, it is easily possible that in

districts wheie the meat supplies aie not caiefully guarded, and hogs, sheep,

and cattle are home killed and the offal is tin own to dogs to eat, the vicious

circle of infestation is fosteied and encouraged and the human incidence

increased

When echinococcus disease tiavels by its loute of contamination from

animal to man, the liver for anatomic reasons is the site most often invaded

Table II

PERCENTAGE Or INCIDENCE 01' ECHINOCOCCUS AT VARIOUS SITES IN MAN

Author Liver Lungs
Other

Organs

Abdom- Skin

inal and Brain Kidney Spleen Bone Heart

Dev6 74 9 8 5 4 2

Cavity Muscles

5 7 4 2 1 23 09
Thomas7 57 0 11 6 18 4 4 4 4 7 21 18
Lyon
Beckman8

Stitt®

73 7

75 0

60 0

9 0

10 0

16 0

8 0 70 7 0 3 0 3 0 2 0

Mills10

Barnett

Magath

75 0

70 0

76 3

ro 0 20 0
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Vanous wntcis have estimated the peicentages of incidence, as shown m
Table II

Analysis of the 26S cases lecoided since 1902 shows the location of the

cysts to be as noted in Table III

Table III

I OCAHON 01 C\ STS IN THE 268 CASES RECORDED SINCE I 902

Organ Cases Percentage

Liver 212 69 7

Lungs 22 7 0

Kidney 17 5 5

Bladder 1 0 3
Abdomen 8 2 6

Peritoneal cavity 21 6 8

Pelvis 4 1 3

Spleen 4 1 3

Retroperitoneal 2 0 6

Heart 2 0 6

Pleural cavity 4 I 3

Gallbladder (2) and bile duct (1) 3 0 9

Neck 1 0 3

Bones 3 0 9
Brain 1 0 3

Prostate 1 0 3

Spinal cord 1 0 3

Echinococcus cysts of the female pelvis and uteius have been noted fiom

time to time in the foreign hteiatme Howevei, some of these upon inves-

tigation appeal to have been not tiue echinococcus cysts but hydatiform

moles Confusion between the two seems frequent m the hteiature of the

last decades of the nineteenth centuiy and m the cases cited during that

penod, 111 the absence of micioscopic confiimation, theie is always doubt as

to validity In 1891, a case of echinococcus cyst of the uteius was leported

by Altoi myan11 fiom Aleppo, Syna John Davies Thomas quotes Neissei’s

repoit of 35 hydatids found 111 the true pelvis, 20 111 females, 15 111 males,

besides these theie weie 27 cases 111 which the uteius or ovaiy was consid-

ered to have been the seat of the paiasite Thomas also mentions the report

of Schatz giving 66 instances of hydatid disease m the female pelvis, as well

as a case lecoided by Allen of a laige hydatid cyst found at autopsy “in the

pouch between the bladder and the uteius”, and another case “attached to

the pentoneum coveting the fundus of the uteius and the bladder In

Thomas’ own senes the uteius is credited with 29 instances and the ovary

with 16 He also gives a list of 72 pelvic cases, 14 in the utenne wall, eight

in the ovary, and Seven in the broad ligament Unfortunately, no definite

refeiences are given upon which to base the authenticity of Thomas’ statis-

tics, his book is a collection of lectures and theie are gaps in the context,

as some of the data weie lost previous to compilation of the book

During the present centuiy also, echinococcus cysts of the female geneia-
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tive oigans have been repotted fioin abroad Mills cites one fiorn the Argen-

tines (Cuneo) of an echinococcus cyst of the ovaiy in a girl, age 15, and

anothei (Chueco) of the posterioi wall of the uterus in a virgin, age 15

Cuff12 repoits an echinococcus cyst of the uterus fiom Cypius The litera-

tures of France, Geimany, and Scandinavia also contain references to echino-

coccus cysts of the uteius The conclusion is, therefore, that it is not an

unknown condition, but is by no means common, and the late of incidence

cannot be compaied with that in othei organs As a rule, the cyst of the

uteius is secondary to affectation of the liver, kidneys, clc Turenne13 states

that pnmaiy hydatid cysts of the uteius are so lare that he has only been

able to find 10 in the hteiature, in addition to the one he personally reports,

and that Meicade found 14 cases, of which only eight were pi unary cysts of

the uteius Barnett, in a lecent personal communication, agrees that pi unary

hydatid cysts of the uteius are extremely rare, probably as rare as those

occuiring in the thyroid gland, the heait, 01 the piostate In the Hydatid

Registry cases theie is only one that can without any doubt be classed as

primal lly utenne

Case 952 —Found by Dr K Christie, July 5, 1936, at operation for utenne fibroids

Two large fibroids were removed, a tlnrd mass the size of an orange embedded in the

anterior wall of the uterus, between the uterus and the bladder, was also excised on

the assumption that it was another fibroid, but subsequent examination showed it to be

a hydatid cyst containing the typical fluid and daughter cysts

In Noith Amenca, veiy few echinococcus cysts of the female pelvis are

lecoided Lyon includes three m his leview, and McKechme14 and Ker-

win15 each tepoit a case (Table IV)

Table IV

ECHINOCOCCUS C\STS Or THE FEMALE PELVIS REPORTED I ROM NORTH AMERICA

Case

Female, age 73, from Albany,

NY
Female, from Toronto, Ont

Geiman female fiom Argyle, 111

Female, age 40, born in Iceland

Female, age 44, born m U S

Location

Liver and ovary

Observer

Low (1822)

In walls of pelvis, two cysts in

liver, rupturing into intestine

Bladder, pelvis, liver, spleen,

kidney, omentum, peritoneum,

diaphragm, and pericardium

Pelvis and bladder

Pelvic peritoneum

Cameron (1882)

Allaben (1891)

McKechme (1910)

Kerwin (1916)

Of the cases of echinococcus cyst of the uterus leported from North

Amenca, none is pi oven pnmaiy, and some are obviously spurious Lyon

omits all but one (Van Giesen) from his review as of doubtful validity,

and the histones indicate veiy positively that the cysts were of chorionic

and not of parasitic growth (Table V)
We, therefore, believe there is justification foi oui claim that we aie

repoiting the fiist case of echinococcus cyst of the uterus in the United
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Table V

ECHINOCOCCUS CYSTS OF THE UTERUS REPORTED TROM NORTH AMERICA

P]att (1847) “Hydatid in utero” Included by Sommer but omitted by Lyon

as of doubtful validity

MacNevn (1849) Cyst of uteius coexist- Not definitely proven parasitic Not m-

ent with pregnancy and expelled intact included by Lyon

during labor

Smith (1856) "Hydatids in utero” Included by Sommer but omitted by Lyon

as of doubtful validity

Ford (1868) “Hydatids in utero” Included by Sommer but omitted by Lyon

as of doubtful validity

Henry (1871) No record except entry in Of doubtful validity, not included by Lyon

report of Montreal General Hospital

“Hydatides uteri, discharged”

Gross (1882) Hydatid of uterus Not definitely proven parasitic Not in-

cluded by Lyon

Van Giesen (1887) "Multiple cysts liver, Included by Lyon, but obviously not a

omentum, abdominal wall, peritoneum, primary cyst of the uterus

fascia of psoas muscle, mesentery, and

uterus

States, in a native bom female, as well as the fust primary echinococcus

cyst of the uterus from Noith America

Mills, Deve, and othei authonties point out that the seeds of echino-

coccosis are sown m infancy and the majonty of hydatid cysts cause no

symptoms until the patient has attained the age of 20 to 40 yeais Stitt

notes that the giowth of the cysts is slow and the course of the disease is

piotracted two to eight years Davis and Balbom cite the case of Magnu-

son, who had had it undei obseivation for 40 yeais And, as Dew10 puts it,

the majority of cysts, as seen clinically, aie neatly as old as their hosts

Whether infestation occuned in childhood 111 the piesent case is, of couise,

a matter foi conjectuie

The symptoms of echinococcus cysts aie those of any slowly growing

tumor, and 111 the absence of complications of the liver, as 111 this case, there

is a symptomless enlaigement until the size of the cyst pioduces discomfort

When echinococcus cysts are suspected before opeiation, it is sometimes

possible to confinn the diagnosis by certain laboiatoiy tests the piecipitm

test of Fleig-Lisbonne
, the complement fixation test of Boidet Gengou, which

is based upon the Wassermann reaction and was first applied by Ghedini

m 1906, and the Casom skin reaction But none of these tests is infallible,

nor is 1 oentgenologic diagnosis, 1101 is it always possible to elicit hydatid

thrill or fremitus, said to be present 111 30 per cent of the cases A high

eosmophiha is sometimes indicative, 111 the piesent case, eosmophiles were

only 1 per cent

The treatment of echinococcus cysts is puiely suigical Davis and Bal-

bom believe the use of salvaisan, as pioposed by Kolbe, is not effective and

that tapping the cysts through the abdominal wall is to be condemned be-

cause of danger of leakage of the fluid and daughter cysts into the pen-
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toneal cavity with dissemination of the disease When possible, excision

en masse is the pioceduie of choice, but this is veiy seldom feasible, espe-

cially m echinococcus cysts of the livei Theiefore, marsupialization, with

or without postoperative diamage, must 1)e resoited to Buefly, the accepted

method is to aspnate the cyst contents and then inject a i to 2 per cent

f01 malm solution, leaving it 111 about five minutes, in older to kill the

scohces Dew recommends injecting enough pute formalin to make, with

the fluid remaining in the cyst, at least a 1 5 pet cent solution Any ledun-

dant cyst wall is then excised and closure made The “closed method” is

usually employed m simple, nonsuppurating cysts F01 complicated, sup-

purating cysts, mai supiahzation with drainage is the accepted piocedure In

both procedures an additional piecaution is often taken by attaching the

suture line to the abdominal wall, this is the “opciation of Posadas
”

Case Report —I B W, a colored female, age 22 years, born in the United States,

was admitted to Charity Hospital, New Orleans, November 29, 1935, complaining of an

abdominal mass She had been conscious of the growing tumor for four years, fol-

lowing delivery, in 1931, with d\stocia or postpartum problems, at the termination

of an uneventful pregnancy The mass increased rapidly in size for a time, and accord-

ing to the patient, wras larger at one time than another During the months preceding

operation growth was very slowr It had, however, become sufficiently large to cause

a feeling of pressure and to give discomfort, particularly when the patient stooped over

to pick cotton The patient found that pressure could be ielie\ed by lifting the mass

out of the pelvis with her hands Her menstruation, which began at 12, w?as four to

five days in duration with slight dysmenorrhea ahvays, and had for the past tw?o or three

years been accompanied by some flooding
,
there wrere no other menstrual disturbances

Except for the tumor mass, plnsical examination wras negatne Liver, spleen, and

kidneys w^ere not palpable The tumor mass in the lowrer abdomen wras about the size

of a six months* pregnancy, ovoid in shape, smooth in outline, freely movable, and of a

senufluctuant consistency7 Some pain wras experienced upon deep pressure in the left

flank The vaginal examination showed the outlet to be parous, Bartholin’s and Skene’s

glands negative No cystocele or rectocele There wras a unilateral, well healed lacera-

tion of the left side of the cer\ix The tumor mass completely filled the pelvis and

w^as apparently intimately attached to the uterus, as no definite uterine outline could

be distinguished except that portion comprising the low7er uterine segment A diag-

nosis of myoma of the uterus wras made
Operation—The abdomen w7as opened under ether anesthesia through a subumbilical

midlme incision about four inches in length A cystic mass about the size of a large

grapefruit presented itself and w7as easily delivered from the abdomen This mass w7as

attached to about one-third of the left anterior uterine wall by a sessile base approxi-

mately twx> inches in diameter, and the omentum was adherent to the cyst w7all in one

place This adhesion w7as released Both ovaries and the right tube w7ere perfectlyr nor-

mal The left tube had become attenuated and was stretched over a portion of the cyst

wall to such an extent that it wras difficult to identify this organ It was quite evident

that it would be impossible to remove the cyst without rupture unless a portion of the

fundus of the uterus was removed A partial fundectomy wras therefore performed and

the tumor in its entirety delivered without a spill The appendix was macroscopically

diseased and was removed

Knowing that the pelvic cavity was an unusual location for such a cyst, general

exploration was made in an attempt to discover a primary7 focus in the liver, kidneys,

or spleen The liver presented a sharp edge, w^as resilient to touch, with no nodula-
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the definite social status of the patient and the possible source and time of her infesta-

tion As stated, she was born m Louisiana about 20 miles north of Alexandria and

had never been outside of the state Recently, she moved about the same distance

south of Alexandria, but had always lived in these two localities and had never con-

tacted intimately an individual from outside the state She advised that she chewed

tobacco regularly and had an occasional drink of spirits She had always lived on a

farm where sheep, goats, and cows were raised and constantly had dogs as pets and

lived with them intimately When she became aware that she was pregnant, she began

to eat clay, and reported that this is the custom among women in that vicinity, 111 the

belief that certain minerals are supplied bv eating clay which have a good influence

on the growth of the fetus and the health of the pregnancy Approximately a cup of

clay a day was ingested, taking care to select the cla> from localities where a dog

had not defecated She preferred to eat the clay in a dr> state and gathered most of

her supply during the dry season However, if she had to get the clay when it was wret,

Fig 2 —Section through the fundus nnd at
tnched hydatid cyst wall Myometrium (A)
below and cyst wall (B) abo\c The greater
part of the cyst wall is made up of the laminated
membrane (B) wdnch stains lightly while the
germinatne layer (C) is distinguished as a thin
dark layer lining the wall (Low powder )

Fig 3—Portion of hy datid cy st w all Below
is the lighth staining laminated membrane (A)
with the thm, darkly stained germinatne (B)
layer abo\e Tree from the wall in this section

is a degenerated scole\ (C) (High power)

she baked it m cakes in the stove before eating it She also reported that she formed

the habit of eating paper regularh
,

this also included pasteboard boxes These per-

verted tastes became a fixed habit with the patient and began with the inception of

her first and only pregnancy, in 1931

The patient had an uneventful convalescence and was discharged December 19,

1935 Follow up nine months postoperatively revealed that she has remained in

excellent health, her only complaint being a vaginal discharge There has been no

recurrence of the cyst and no discomfort in spite of hard work at cotton picking She

has, however, discontinued the diet of clay dust and paper

SUMMARY

(1) Echinococcus disease is a public health problem in many parts of

the world and is more prevalent in the United States than is realized

(2) To date, 509 cases have been leported in the literature of the

United States and Canada
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(3) Pelvic echinococcus disease is laiei than that of othei oigans and

tissues

(4) Of the cases of echinococcus cyst of the uteius leported in the

hteratuie of the United States and Canada, some aie appaiently enoneously

classified and aie 111 leality hydatifoim moles None of these cases is pi oven

pinnaiy echinococcus cysts of the uteius

(5) A case of pnmaiy echinococcus cyst of the uterus is herein re-

ported, m a native boin Negiess, tieated by paitial fundectomy, with com-

plete lecoveiy, and no lecunence of the cyst
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THE SHROPSHIRE SUPRAVAGINAL PLASTIC OPERATION

John T Moore, M D
Housro\, 'lux

Dr L S Shropshire
,

1 in 1914, suggested a supiavagmal plastic pro-

cedure in connection with an hysterectomy, as a lesult of which the moibidity

was gieatly reduced The method nnpiesscd me so favorably that I have

opeiated upon a numbei of cases following, in the main, his technic The

lesults have been so uniformly favoiable that 1 have, from time to time,

adopted the pi maples, as set foith by him, in pioceduies other than that of

hysterectomy, and have been convinced of its merits It seems to me that

surgeons should give it more consideiation than it has iccened thus fai

Dr II H Ogilvie,2 of San Antonio, appaiently is the only one who has

as yet, repoited upon the employment of this technic, and cites 119 cases with

only one death Doctoi Slnopshire, in his oiiginal aiticle lepoited 15 cases

His communication is short enough to justify quoting it

“I term this ‘new’ because as fai as I know or have been able to ascei-

tain, the method outlined has not been employed by anyone befoie, and it is

Tig 1 —Showing the clamps in place Tig 2 —Showing the saddler’s stitch as applied

distinct fiom the flap method, which is commonly done For a long time I

have thought that the recoveiy aftei a hysterectomy was unnecessarily pro-

longed, and I have ai lived at the conclusion that the impingement of the

nerve tiunks supplying the uteius and its appendages, within the ligatuies

used m tying off the adnexa befoie then sepaiation from the organ is largely

responsible foi it To avoid this slow recoveiy and to pi event the many
leflex disturbances which are manifest for so long a time aftei the opeia-

tion I have devised the following method of proceduie After separating

the bladder fiom the uteius down to the internal os, I clamp the uterus on

either side fiom the insertion of the fallopian tube to its center at the

internal os with a specially devised hysteiectomy clamp, and using my
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clamp as a guide, I tiansfix the uteius at the points of the clamps with a

long shaip-pomted knife, bunging the blade out at the fundus at the mnei

side of the clamp, making a smooth-cut suiface, then by diawmg my clamps

togethei I bring the two maigmal-cut sut faces of the uteius into close

apposition With a long No 2 clnomic gut sutuie, with needle on eithei

end, I begin at the points of the damps by passing one needle between the

blades of the clamp on one side and di awing the sutuie thiough to its

centei, then by mseiting a needle from eithei side make a saddlei’s stitch

until J reach the top of my flaps, when the sutures are tied secuiely After

this the clamps aie lemoved and with a No 2 chionuc gut I begin at the

lowei end of the cut surfaces, make a deep 1 mining sutuie up the anterioi

surface over and down the postenoi suiface opposite the starting point

With a hue catgut sutuie I stitch the bladdei to this stump to hold it up
in its normal position

Fig 3 —Showing ippornncc of the stump nftcr Fie 4 —Showing a specially devised
the running suture is uittoduccd chmp, with five teeth on either jaw of the

clamp to prevent it from slipping off the uterus
The jaws of the clamp must he at least one inch

apait at the joint

“I deem it worth while to mention only a few of the very apparent ad-
vantages of this opeiation ovei the old method I claim foi this operation
that it avoids the tying off of any neive ti unks 01 the destiuction of any
important tissues—it takes away most of the body of the uteius and all its

endometrium It is indicated in any hysteiectomy except for malignant
degeneration In cases of fibioid tumoi, wheie my especially devised clamp
cannot be used, I clamp the adnexa with 1 ubbei covered clamps and proceed
in a similat manner until the two segments of the uteius aie secuiely fastened
together, when the clamps aie lemoved In case of removal of pus tubes,
I separate the tubes from the bioad ligaments and apply the clamps below
the tubes, removing them together with the segment of the uterus which
comes away I contend that in all cases where the function of the tubes is

destroyed by pus or otheiwise, this opeiation should he done in order to

remove the accompanying diseased endometi ium
The operation is especially applicable in all piocidentias aftei the child-

beaiing period In cases of vesicocele, the bladder may he fastened high
upon the stump and give most satisfactoiy lesults Anothei great advantage
is that you can retire at night without the apprehension that you may have
included a ureter m tying off the uterine aiteries The woik can be done
m half the time it requnes to do the flap operation In this opeiation the
uterosacral, round and broad ligaments, are drawn so tightly acioss the
pelvis that it makes almost a peifect floor
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“I used this operation in fifteen cases, all with the most giatifymg re-

sults The first opeiation was clone June 12th of this year, and the patient

seems at the piesent time pel fectly well, with none of those diagging pains

in the pelvis and back which so often follow the old operation In fact,

in eveiy case there has been lapid lecoveiy

“If this opeiation would meet with the appiobation of the piofession,

and I believe it will, I will take it as a personal favoi if they will let me
heai fiom them directly

”

Fig 5 —Suprc\*igunl hjsterectorm where tubes Fig 6—Shows method where tubes are

and ovaries are left iemo\cd

I desne to present the operation, discuss and piopose some modifications,

m older to extend the pi maples involved to other piocedures The opeia-

tion is suitable for a number of conditions where an hysterectomy is indi-

cated Shiopshire proposed it as a supravaginal or subtotal plastic pro-

cedure I have proposed it as a suitable operation for lemovmg the whole

glandulai part of the uteius and cervix

I would first like to call attention, rathei briefly, to the anatomy of the

uterus and its blood and nerve supply The uteiine and ovarian arteries

anastomose and nchly supply the uterus, and while they anastomose ruth

their fellows of the opposite side, yet the bleeding is not severe when the

uterus is cut through the midline anteropostei lorly
,
nor is there much bleed-

ing when a slab is cut on eithei side just outside the cavity of the uterus

and cervix away from the midline

The evident and fundamental leasons for the operation are that where,

for any reason, the uteius is to be removed without the removal of the

ovaries and tubes, the ovaries aie left with their blood and nerve supply

practically undisturbed Should the fallopian tubes be diseased and their

removal considered desirable, this can easily be accomplished without injur-

ing the blood or nerve supply of the ovaries

The operation has a very wide field of application in dealing with fibroids

of the uterus where a myomectomy is not advisable, and the body of the

uterus is to be removed Shropshne used a specially designed clamp for

controlling the blood supply I have used a straight, rubbei coveied intes-

tinal clamp on each side so as to better control the bleeding as the slabs are
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cut A few vessels may need to be individually ligated One may use the

through-and-through method of the author by threading a long straight

needle on either end of a No I chromic catgut or, as I have done in a

number of cases, a curved needle may be used as shown in a mattress suture

to approximate the plane sui faces of the two slabs After this the serous

01 pentoneal bordeis, anteriorly and posteriorly, are approximated with a

No i chromic sutuie

I have indicated the abdominal method of perfoiming this operation

either supravagmally or where one wishes to remove the gland hearing canal

of the ceivix also, then the bladder is fieed and pushed downward so as

to expose the antenor vaginal wall This is cut through and the cervix is

grasped by a volsellum or a toothed forceps and elevated so as to bring it

into view The cut is now extended just outside the cervical canal, and a

complete hysteiectomy effected, ic, all of the uterine and cervical canal

is removed

The approximation of the slabs is accomplished by sewing down and

around the ceivix after appi oximating the slabs by a quilting or through-

and-thiough suture, as is done m the supiavagmal operation This pro-

cedure can be cari led out pei vagmam in any case where the tumor is small

enough to be handled through a vaginal section as has been done preuously

The opeiation is especially applicable in performing the Chauta-Watkms

interposition operation foi piolapse of the uterus The technic is the same

as in that proceduie except that the whole utenne and ceivical canal is

removed

The lateral slabs are handled as in the othei procedures The remaining

structures are now closed over by the vaginal flaps, leaving the bladder

behind the much 1 educed mass Its advantages I think, are self-evident

In some cases where the piolapse is not too great, and the structures not

too much diawn out, the removal of the central part of the fundus and

cervix might correct the condition without the interposition operation

I feel that in preset ving all the blood and nerve supply, a firmer union

will be obtained between the slabs, and should give better results than per-

forming an hysterectomy m the usual way and then sewing the cut ends of

the ligaments together for support, as in the Mayo procedure of hysterectomy

for prolapse of the uteius One not only has better structures for support,

but the central gland beai mg part of the utei us and cei vix has been removed

The results are excellent in both of these instances—even better than

when the whole body of the uterus is left, as in the ordinary Chauta-Watkins

01 Watkins-Wertheim technic I have never thought an hysteiectomy, by

any method, fundamentally sound, as a suitable operation for prolapse, as

has been advocated, and have never peisonally employed it, although it

seems to have been successful m many instances

I tiust that the Shiopshne opeiation may ment your caieful considera-

tion and trial It works 1
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A review of the lecent litei ature on hysteiectomy indicates that gynecolo-

gists aie becoming more lachcal m removing the diseased uteius m toto

We realize that conservatism is peihaps not always the wisest course m
treating a uteius which is pioducmg definite symptoms that experience has

proved are very often the forerunneis of the now recognized “pi ecancerous”

conditions, and eventually of malignant changes Gynecologists are also

beginning to realize that the diseased ceivix which is the source of local

symptoms such as leukoirhea, pelvic pain or discomfoit, and dyspareuma,

can also have a marked effect on the geneial well-being of the patient

We have been reassured in the last few years by the lesults obtained in

total hysterectomies A comparison of the moitality and morbidity m senes

of cases treated by these respective piocedures has led to a growing belief

that given the necessary skill derived fiom expeiience, and the absence of

opeiative hazards above the average, the total operation offeis advantages

to the patient which overbalance the additional difficulties encounteied by

the surgeon In other words, in the hands of the opeiator lies largely the

task of conquering the dangers of total hysteiectomy—the longer time

needed to accomplish the operation, the gieatei skill lequired, increased

difficulties m operative technic, and the gieatei blood loss and danger to

vital organs, while the patient denves as advantages—fewer postoperative

complications, smoother convalescence, and less fear of disastious futuie

developments, such as carcinoma of the cervical stump

In treating conditions which requue total extupation of the uterus, the

rule m most of the larger gynecologic clinics thioughout the country has

been to employ the abdominal route Vaginal hysteiectomy has nevei been

popular, it is a procedure which has waxed and waned in the enthusiasm of

gynecologic surgeons, and in the descent of popularity, it has even been

fi owned upon as an elective procedure Wayne Babcock1 inquires “Is

it because it may impose opeiative difficulties on the suigeon ? Or is it that

one follows the operation to which he becomes habituated, and finds it in-

convenient to select from a vanety of methods when a single routine one

will serve the purpose v> By way of answering this query, I fully agree

with Richardson4
that “Complete mastery of a satisfactory technic for

total removal of the uteius by both the abdominal and vaginal routes is a

minimum standard of opeiative skill that every gynecologist should exact

of himself as early m his career as the cu cumstances of his period of ap-
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pienticeship will peimit For, unfortunately, neither of these opera-

tions is best suited to all individuals requiring hysterectomy, and superlative

skill in the performance of only one of them becomes but an exhibition of

poor surgical judgment and mediocre ability when applied to the correction

of pathology that could be bettei treated by the employment of the other
”

If we judge that a case requires hystei cctomy, oui next decision should be

what type is best suited to this particulai case

In a series of 206 cases, private and ward, operated upon by me between

August 1, 1931, and November 1, 1936, vaginal hysterectomy was selected

as the most lational procedure There was but one operative death, a

mortality of o 48 per cent Follow up has been obtained on 160 of these

cases, in most instances by examination at intervals, and judging from the

results obtained, I feel that the choice of vaginal hysterectomy was fully

justified The ages of the patients ranged from 27 to 70 years (Table I)

Total abdominal hysterectomy was also perfoimed during this same period

62 times But the advantages of vaginal hysterectomy far outweigh those

of the abdominal loute and its coirect pei formance should be the aim of

all gynecologic surgeons

Table I

AGE GROUPS—206 CASES

27-35 years 29 cases

36-45 years 100 cases

46-55 years 56 cases

56-65 years 16 cases

66-70 years 5 cases

Total 206 cases

Vaginal hysterectomy yields a lower mortality rate than either subtotal

or total hysterectomy In the present series of 206 cases there was only one

death At the Mayo Clinic, Masson reports that vaginal hysterectomy,

when performed on the poor surgical 1 isles for benign conditions, had a

mortality of 1 7 per cent in 834 cases, which was o 2 per cent higher than

the 1 5 per cent mortality foi 2,085 total abdominal hysterectomies for

benign conditions performed upon those considered to be better surgical

1 isles Many report series of vaginal hysterectomies without mortality

Greenhill8 reports a mortality for vaginal hysterectomy one-third of that

for abdominal Heaney7 cites 695 vaginal hysterectomies with but three

deaths, and Wayne Babcock, 300 with no deaths

The acid test of the worth of a procedure is, however, the degree of

morbidity it entails, and I think there is no one who will dispute that vaginal

hysterectomy primarily submits the patient to less surgical shock than ab-

dominal hysterectomy, and that the convalescence is thereby bound to be

less stormy with fewer complications and less peril of infection The

average number of days of hospitalization for the present series was 12,

which in itself is indicative of a smooth postoperative period Follow up and
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examination at vaiying mteivals of 160 of the 206 cases leveal a veiy satis-

factoiy lesult Complete lehef of symptoms in all but one case, only slight

bladdei symptoms remaining m two cases, dyspareuma m three cases, and

slight vaginal discharge in six cases When the symptoms of which these

patients complained pnoi to opeiation are analyzed, the end-results are an

encouiaging testimonial to the value of vaginal hysterectomy in gynecologic

suigeiy (Table II)

Table II

S\ MPTOMS—206 CASES

No of Cases

Leukorrhea 202

Backache 205

Urinary symptoms (incontinence, frequency, pain) 108

Vaginal bleeding, postmenopausal 24

All other types 161

Pelvic pam 79

Another advantage is the rapidity with which the vaginal removal of

the uterus can be accomplished, in conjunction also with pei meorrhaphy

,

repaii of the cystocele, correction of obstetric injuries, and other surgery

The average opeiative time in the piesent series was 40 minutes (Table III)

Table III

operations

Vaginal hysterectomy 20

Vaginal hysterectomy and perineorrhaphy 186

Complete tear operation 2

Salpmgo-oophorectomy 7

In this series, vaginal hysteiectomy was chosen (1) To extirpate a dis-

eased uterus and cervix, and (2) As an incidental procedure to coirect a

complete piolapse of the uterus and vagina

I believe, in dealing with a diseased uterus and its more diseased cervix

—conditions which aie usually accompanied by menstrual disturbances and

pelvic pam—that moie radical theiapy than we have employed in the past

is imperative Our hope that the endocrmes would solve oui difficulties in

conti oiling bleeding fiom an otherwise healthy uterus has not been realized,

and our greater fear of the development of malignancy 111 a diseased uterus

has led us to the adoption of this moie radical piocedure If we can pre-

pare our patients and master a technic which reduces the mortality and

morbidity to a negligible factor, then we should advocate the peiformance

of hysterectomy more often, and in the absence of extensive inflammatory

conditions of the pelvis and very large fibroids, we should usually perform
the operation through the vagina

The first indication for which vaginal hysterectomy was performed in

this senes, u, a diseased uteius, included cases of fibroids not larger than

a three months’ pregnancy, eaily malignancies of the cervix and corpus,
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fibrosis of the uterus, menopausal bleeding, all associated with a very badly

diseased cervix In all these cases there was, of course, a certain amount of

prolapse, cystocele, and relaxation of the pelvic floor It would seem that

m women at or near the menopause, complaining of pelvic pain, vaginal

bleeding and discharge, with an enlarged fibrotic uterus, chronically diseased

cervix, cystocele, and lacerated perineum, where a fair degree of prolapse

exists, that a total removal of the uterus from below with correction of the

cystocele and rectocele, is a logical and indicated procedure

Former treatment of cluonic ceivicitis by local measures—cauterization,

partial amputation, diathermy, and more recently conization—has often

not given the patient the relief she desires While I do not attempt to dis-

credit these forms of treatment for the diseased cervix when the pathologic

changes are confined to the ceivix, oi when the symptoms are strictly local,

however, when the infection has extended beyond the cervix, and when the

symptoms point to disease also in the body of the uterus, and the para-

metrium, or when the condition is producing systemic changes such as loss

of weight or anemia, and is a definite focus of infection, I believe that the

more radical treatment is indicated Conservative plastic operations, cauten-

zations, and conizations often result m stenosis of the ceivix, which is the

cause of changes leading to a tram of symptoms eventually requiring ex-

tirpation of the entire uterus (Table IV)

Table IV

PATHOLOGIC CONDITIONS TOR WHICH VAGINAL HYSTERECTOMY WAS PERfORMED

CERVIX No of Cases UTERUS No of Cases

Diseased cervix 187 Fibroids 38
Lacerations 138 Fibrosis 148

Erosions 46 Pyometra 4
Stenosis 19 Atrophied 16

Polyp 5 Procidentia 43
Suspected malignancy 17 Cystocele 190

Previous amputation 8 Lacerated perineum or rectocele 206

In extensive cystocele associated with procidentia, repair of the cystocele

by replacing the uteius and 1 econstructing the fascial supports will not suf-

fice, as the weight of the uterus will often cause a recurrence We must

not lose sight of the fact that m procidentia the condition is not altogether

due to the failure of antenor supports of anterior fascia, but to the failure

of posterior supports as well Therefore, some form of shortening the

entire broad ligament is necessary and not merely shortening of one or

more of its component parts This can be effected only by shortening the

broad ligaments at their midportion, which necessitates removal of the

uterus, be it diseased or not This step enables us to shorten the broad

ligament and thereby construct a satisfactory slmg or support foi the re-

placed bladder In the great majority of cases of procidentia, the patient

has long passed the period when the uterus is a functioning organ, and
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therefoie its lcmoval is only an incidental pioceduie, but one that is neces-

saiy if wc are piojieily to collect this always distiessmg condition

In this senes theic was only one case in which the opeiation did not

bring about the desired lesults, and which, theiefoie, might he considered

as a failuie In all the otheis the patients evidenced satisfaction at the

geneial improi ement in health and m the cuie of distiessmg symptoms

CONCLLSION

I think, theiefoie, that vaginal hysteiectomy has a valuable place in

g}necologic suigei) as a pioceduie offciing many advantages, and believe

that an analytic considciation of its usefulness has often been overlooked

in the past I am of the opinion that theie aie, at times, definite indications

for its election o\ei am otliei pioceduie, and am fiuther of the opinion that

the results obtained m these selected cases ofitei adequate and convincing

testimony m suppoit of this conclusion
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DISCUSSION OF THE PAPERS Or DOCTORS BURCH, MILLER, MOORE, AND TYRONE

Dr John W Price, Jr (Louisville, Ky )
—This is a very interesting

group of gynecologic papeis Relative to Doctoi Buich’s papei on permeoi-
rhaphy, I think he lias developed an excellent operation and satisfactory

demonstiated howr he dissected the fascia and sutured it piopeily The
opeiation wre peifoim is not complicated by the vanety of sutuies he showed
We do what I have always chosen to legal d as a modification of the Mayo
flap splitting opeiation We have been using it foi a good many yeais
The essential step is to expose the levatoi am and employ a continuous but-

ton hole sutme, which piactically always conti ols any hemoirhage It has
been noted that if one does not entei the fascia of the levatoi am, bleeding
seldom occurs

Regai ding Doctoi Mooie’s type of hysteiectomy, which I would legal

d

as a subtotal hysteiectomy on account of the laige amount of the wall of the
uteius lie leaves behind, the only cuticism I would ofitei is that m cases of
fibioid tumoi of the uteius it would he possible that some small fibroid

which was unseen at the opeiation would lemam in the wall and would
subsequently giow and have to be lemoved I11 my woik I have been un-
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foitunate enough to have fibroids develop m the lemammg stump of the

cervix following subtotal hystei ectomy, and I have operated upon some
cases foi the same condition where the patient had been pieviously operated

upon in other clinics In my own practice the incidence of fibroid occurring

in the stump of the ceivix has not been frequent but othei men have re-

ported these cases in consideiable numbers
Regarding Doctoi Tyrone’s adAmcacy of vaginal hysterectomy, I think

he is collect in stating that these patients do have less shock I have limited

vaginal hystei ectomy to that group m which I thought it was paiticularly

indicated, using it lather moie in eldeily women Formeily women in the

neighborhood of 40 weie included m this categoiy, but I think the age

should be laised to 50 or 60 to make the vaginal type proper for “eldeily”

women I do not like to peiform a vaginal hystei ectomy if I think there

are many adhesions in the abdomen In the gioup we have in the City Hos-
pital, with the complications of cystic ovaries, etc

, I prefer going in supra-

vagmally In the cases with complete piolapse where the uterus slips around

like a ball on the end of a stung I think a moie lapid opeiation such as

the one Doctoi Tyione descnbed is moie desuable

Dr Robert L Payne (Norfolk, Va ) —I enjoyed Doctoi Buichs pres-

entation of the operation he has developed for pei meoi rhaphy, and while 1

piesume that suppoit must be piovided, I think the real pionnse is that we
are dealing with a definite hernia in the lectocele I do not think that the

separation of the levatoi am on the sides only, as shown in Doctor Buich’s 1

drawings and technic, is quite sufficient I think the rectocele must be freed

111 its entirety, just like an heimal sac, all aiound, and when you have done
that you can 1 educe the sac and push it down and you will have more levatoi

am for closure, which does not obtain when the othei pioceduie is cairied

out with only the lateial sides of the lectocele fieed fiom the levator am
To demonstrate what I mean Instead of fieemg the levator am only

in a vertical way and trying to bung that across, it should be fieed all aiound
and the rectocele 1 educed, which will lea\e at least half an inch moie of the

levator am for closuie over the rectocele (Ref JAMA, 78, 574, Feb-
luaiy 25, 1922 )

Doctor Tyrone’s papei interests me immensely I congiatulate him upon
his splendid lesults, but there is a complication of vaginal hysterectomy

—

namely, genital piolapse—that he did not touch upon, which I considei very
important When vaginal hystei ectomy is performed by a competent sui-

geon, piolapse of the bladdei and the vagina afterwaids is a veiy rare occur-
rence Fiequently, howevei, this opeiation is peifoimed by an incompetent
operatoi, and then complete genital prolapse of the bladder and vagina, not
mfiequently, takes place I encounteied this unusual condition seveial yeais

ago, and could find no opeiative method of handling the pioblem in the

hteiatuie The problem was apparently solved by a method I developed, which
was published in the Arch Surg

, 20, 637, Apnl, 1930 We successfully

have operated upon foui cases with this condition Fourteen other instances,

which have been operated upon by other surgeons, employing the same
technic, have been leported to me, with successful results being obtained in

each case It is of couise highly essential that a veiy snug peiineal lepan
be effected in addition to the intia-abdominal technic

Dr R H Jackson (Madison, Wis ) —I wish to thank Doctoi Mooie
for his explanation of the smoothness with which patients convalesce after

this type of opeiation The name which I have used to designate it is sub-
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coitical vaginal hysleiectomy My technic is a little diffeient fiom that

descnbed by Doctoi Mooic, hut achieves the same end, so that ciushmg

jnjuiy lo the hioad ligaments is avoided Aftei the fundus uteii is fieely

mobilized in the vagina, a tenaculum is applied at a point just below the

summit of the fundus on its posteuoi sui face, another tenaculum is applied

on the antenoi sui fate of the fundus an inch below its summit Rtibbei

coveied bayonet clamps aie applied to the hioad ligaments sufficiently tightly

to conti ol the aitenal supply (not ciush the tissues) With the scalpel

01 ladio knife, two incisions aie stalled just below the upper tenaculum and

pass in concave cuives orei the fundus to just within the attachment of

the lound ligaments, and thence turn slightly downward and meet at a point

behind the ceivical os With caieful deepening of these incisions fiom

above downuaid, leaving a uteiine shell appioximately one-eighth inch m
thickness, the uleime body with its mucous membiane cavity intact is re-

moved, save foi the above mentioned cortex 01 shell All visible vessel

ends aie ligated, the conti ol foiceps unlocked, and all bleeding points secuied

A single No 2 chiomic catgut sutuie is placed at the site of the tenaculum

—the ends being left ten inches long to seive as the anchonng “ciown
sutuie” undei the pelvic aich The uteime shell is then 1 educed to appioxi-

mately the size and shape of a fingei by mtei lupted or spnal sutures and
then anchoied by the “ciow n sutuie” The lateial 1 eduction gamed by thus

appi oximating the points of oiigm of the lound ligaments tightens the bioad

ligaments veiy satisfactonly, and this, togethei with the “ciown sutuie” and
the inseition of a uteiosacial ligament sutuie at the opposie end, insures

an excellent pelvic floor The opeiation is completed in the usual way by
ovei lapping the inelastic layei of fascia as in the Mayo umbilical henna
opeiation In my expenence with this opeiation dm mg the past 25 yeais,

it piesents ceitain advantageous featuies

(1) Theic aie no law sui faces left in the pentoneal cavity

(2) Theie is less dangei of thiombosis and possible embolism

(3) Theie as less dangei of sloughing in the vaginal vault which sometimes
accompanies the multihgatuied and sutuied, crushing clamp-broad ligament

procedure

(4) In well ovei 100 such opeiations, theie has been no known instance

of lecurience of cystoccle or piolapse

(5) Convalescence is definitely smoothei, due possibly to the gentlei

handling of the tissues and the avoidance of mjuiy to the neive structures,

as pointed out by Doctoi Mooie in the Shiopshiie opeiation

(6) Another advantage, possibly a small one, but psychologically of value,
is that of being able lo tell the patients that all of the womb was not lemoved
They feel less unsexed

Natuially one would not use this method in a uteius well peppered with
small fibioids on the posteuoi fundal wall Piefeiably, it is used 111 elder ly
patients with prolapse and cystocele, the lemaimng coitical uterine body being
used as 111 the Watkins’ intei position opeiation

Dji William T Black (Memphis, Tenn ) —The technic Doctor Burch
has given us is splendid However, I think 111 opeiatmg we all use different
types of technic in neaily eveiy peimeoiihaphy We cannot follow the same
one in all cases It is necessaiy to have a very free dissection I have seen
apparently perfect peuneonhaphies 111 women, who had lateial lacerations
of the vagina, that had to be reopeiated upon

I think we should thank Doctor Millei for piesentmg the subject of
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echinococcal disease of the uterus so that we may look out for such cases in

the futuie

Doctor Mooie’s exposition seems to me to be more of an incomplete

latliei than a complete supi avaginal hystei ectomy It may he all light, but I

believe it bettei to lemovc the entile body of the uterus If we save uterine

tissue, it is bettei, I think, to save the endometiial poition of the uteius, so

as to preseive mensti uation and pi event psychoses Iiowevei, I do not

advise this m the usual case requumg a supravaginal hysterectomy

In my opinion, Doctor Tyrone is correct in saying that vaginal hyster-

ectomy is an overlooked opeiative procedure Certainly for those patients

who have indications foi such an operation, it is ideal It is particularly

suited to elderly women who are obese You can perform it under local

anesthesia (if necessary) and there are piactically no postoperative complica-

tions I think in fibroid tumois of any size the supravaginal route is the best

In 57 per cent of the cases of fibioids noted in the records of John Gaston
Hospital, chronic mflammatoiy pelvic disease was concomitant, which would
pieclude a vaginal hystei ectomy Certainly we should have complete vaginal

relaxation It is suitable in cases with a large cystocele and rectocele accom-
panied by procidentia In cases of vaginal prolapse following a vaginal

hysterectomy referred to by the speaker, fixation of the vagina to the abdom-
inal wall, m lare cases, gives a splendid lesult I described such a case several

yeais ago, which was abstracted and published in the Year Book of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, but have not had an occasion to use the method often since

If one will take pams in bringing the lound and broad ligaments, and also the

sacro-uterme ligaments together, you get a very good support Permanent
sutuies to the pubic fascia fiom the above structures and taking pains in

grasping the para-utei me and paravaginal fascia will usually prevent a vaginal

hernia

Dr C J Hunt (Kansas City, Mo ) —I wish to say a few words in

behalf of the value of vaginal hysterectomy for a selected group of cases who
are past the menopause or advanced in years and have a grade three or four
prolapse of the uterus accompanied by cystocele and rectocele Vaginal
hysterectomy in this group of cases eliminates the prolapsed uterus, pi events

a possible futuie malignancy of it, and affords ample approach for the repair

of the cystocele

Two cardinal principles are essential in the operation of vaginal hysterec-

tomy for uterine prolapse with cystocele In the repair of the pelvic flooi

after hysterectomy, the broad ligaments are sutured together in the midline,

and on each side of the urethra they are securely anchored to the pubic

fascia This prevents futuie prolapse of the bladder over the bioad liga-

ments In addition, it is necessary to obliteiate the cul-de-sac by a suture

which picks up along with the uterosacral ligaments the peritoneum on each

side and between This prevents futuie culdesac herniation

In the repair, one must keep in mind the anatomy of the pelvic floor and
lemember that the piolapsed condition is simply that of herniation through

faulty support The pelvic diaphragm is chiefly made up of the levator am
muscle and the pelvic fascia The muscle converges from its origin along

the under surface of the pubic rann, obtuiator fascia and ischial spine toward

the midline uniting in a median laphe The fascia is very definite and at

points where support is needed it becomes thicker and stronger, as illustrated

by the vesicovaginal fascia, the fascia aiound the hiatus uteri and the recto-

vaginal fascia When the continuity of these stiuctures is broken there is

an herniation of the organs they support, therefore, a repair of vesicocele
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consists in the lepan of the fascia thiough which the bladder has hei mated
The same applies to the 1 econsti uction of the vaginal flooi The uteius

prolapses when the suppoiting structuies have been weakened and when it

assumes the retioveited position The uterus to piolapse must be m the

same axis as the vagina, a letioveited position Inti a-abdominal piessure

and postuie then aid m the descent When the anteiioi position of the

uteius is maintained the antiflexion is mci eased by mtia-abdommal piessuie

and theie often occuis an elongation of the cervix The effects aie m dnect

1 elation to the degiee of pelvic flooi defect and the anatomic position of

the uteius

I have been especially intei ested m lepan of pelvic flooi defects and
have followed veiy closely the methods and punciples so well emphasized
by Di J C Masson The lesults m the type of case that I have discussed

have been veiy satisfacioij

Dr F Webb Griiiitii (Asheville, N C ) — T would like to ask Doctoi

Mooie to tell us a little moie about his vaginal hysteiectomy Wheiein is

it supenoi to the Mayo opei ation ? In shoit, what does he hope to accom-
plish that the Mayo opei ation will not do ?

I was intei ested in Doctei Tyi one’s papei, foi I am suie wre aie not

doing enough vaginal hystei ectonnes One leason is that most of the

gynecolog) in the smallei towns is done by general suigeons who have not

had special tiaining in gynecology, and frequently they do not know how
to peifoim a a agmal hystei ectonn safely and satisfactory That, howevei,
is not the only leason It wras my pnvilege to spend neaily five yeais on
the gynecologic staff of one of oui w'ell known hospitals In that peiiod
I am suie I did not see ovei two dozen \aginal hystei ectonnes It is true

that w ras 25 yeais ago, but I undei stand that the latio of vaginal to abdominal
hysterectomies m that institution is still veiy lowr Possibly the explanation
is since the gynecologists theie do such excellent “abdominal gynecology,”
they do not often feel the need of doing an hysteiectomy pei vaginam

Regai ding Doctoi Payne’s lemaiks, I do not see how you can get much
worse cystoceles than sometimes follow' an abdominal hysteiectomy foi

maiked uteiine piolapse Theie is no steieotyped opei ation for these dis-

tiessmg cystoceles A lather extensive denudation of the vaginal poition
of the bladdei and closing over as in the oichnaiy cystocele opei ation, fol-

lowed by a thoiough pei meoi ihaphy, almost to the occlusion of the vagina,
offers the best piospect foi cuie, or at least of benefit It may, 01 may not,

be necessaiy to follow that by lapaiotomy, tacking up the bladder to the

abdominal pentoneum, and also placing sutuies here and theie to any of
the remaining pelvic structui es, which might help to hold up the bladdei

Dr Joseph E J King (New Yoik N Y ) —I have en]oyed these

papei s veiy much, but I had hoped that Doctoi Millei’s considei ation of

echinococeal disease in geneial would offei an oppoitumty m the discussion
foi someone to say something about extupation of echmococcic cysts of the
hvei lathei than mai supiahzation

In 1926, I lepoited a case of complete extupation of an echmococcic
cyst of the hvei It piojected fiom the lower hoidei of the hvei, w'as about
the shape and size of an eggplant, and vxis sunounded by a considei able
amount of fibious tissue This pei nutted complete extupation, leaving a
hoi seshoe-shaped defect in the lowei poition of the hvei It wras quite
simple and easy, and the patient made an uneventful lecoveiy

This conti asted maikedly with turn othei cases which I have obseived,
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and in which maisupiahzation was employed These wounds peisist for a
long time and are duty and slow m healing Complete extnpation, when
this can be effected, is advised

Dr John C Burch (closing) —Each lectocele must be tieated accord-

ing to its own paiticular needs The method of dissection descnbed m the

papei permits of this individualization

Dr Curtis H Tyrone (closing) —I wish to thank the Fellows foi

then discussion I did not mention diamage, but when I fust began the

woik I drained some of the cases and found no diffeience in convalescence

m the cases that weie diained and those that weie not

As to the pioblem of piolapse of the vagina that Doctor Payne bioughf

up, I have seen that following every type of hysteiectomy, and it is a very

distiessing condition This condition has not developed m any case that

follow ups weie obtained on in this senes of cases

I can lecall assisting the late Di C Jeff Miller in opeiating upon sev-

eial cases of vaginal prolapse following hysteiectomy done elsewheie, and
he always lepaued the prolapse by a vaginal opeiation with excellent results

The leason I am advocating vaginal hysteiectomy is because one can

collect the obstetnc mjunes and bettei pi event the development of this

condition than by abdominal hystei ectomy

Dr John T Moore (closing) —I wish to thank Doctoi Jackson for

giving me a little help It looked as if I nearly batted out on this opeiation

of Doctoi Shiopshne’s It would take me too long to say eveivthing that

has come into my mind to say while this discussion has been going on I

have not touched on many of the things that have been brought out in the

discussion I admit that all laceiations should be lepaued when pei forming
this operation Eveiy woman should lie completely opeiated upon, if pos-

sible We keep in mind, howevei, the so called “shot gun’’ tieatment, the

basis of which is that if you do not do any good foi the patient you should

do no haim If one reads the hteiature I think he will come to my conclu-

sion, that the uteius has moie function than that of beaiing childien I

am not wedded to any particular tieatment This is not my baby, it is a

baby I have adopted but I think there is moie vntue m it than has been
accoided it One unpoitant thing is that with the aveiage clamp applied to

the tissues and a ligature placed on the vessels you have danger of a

thrombus If you can get away from that dangei it would be wrell to do
so You undei stand these slabs can be cut away without much hemorihage,
and the blood and neive supply are but little disturbed A supiavaginal

hysterectomy is easier to pet foim than a total hysterectomy, and I believe

that the chffeience in moitality in “occasional surgery” will overcome the

J4 to I per cent of cancer shown to occur in the cervices left behind
This technic will reduce the death late by the usual procedure of hystei-

ectomy So I believe a supravaginal hysterectomy will leave a higher

peicentage of patients alive and well than will the complete hysteiectomy
It is better for the suigeon to select his cases I do not peifoim a complete
hysterectomy all the time, sometimes I piefei a vaginal hysterectomy I

try to have an appreciation of the dangei of carcinoma in all cases I can

pei foim a complete hysteiectomy bettei by this method than I can by the

other If you are not too wedded to any paiticulai type of operation, I

think you will try this piocedure and will find the results are better In

employing it you do not mtei rupt any unpoitant neive ti unks—only the

small twugs In this plastic method you conseive the complete blood supplv
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A SATISFACTORY METHOD OF REPAIRING
CRUCIAL LIGAMENTS

Frank P Sirickler, M D
Louis\illi\ Ka

Rupture of the crucial ligaments is a severe mjuiy, and with the increas-

ing numbei of automobile, industrial, and football injuries, is becoming more

fiequent Ruptuie of the posterior ciucial ligament is probably moie raie

than mptuie of the antenoi

If, aftei an injury to the knee joint, the tibia can be displaced backward

or forward 01 rotated inward m the extended position, injury to the crucial

ligaments is diagnosed If, in the extended position, the tibia cannot be dis-

placed forwaid, the antenoi crucial ligament is not mptured If, in full

flexion, the tibia cannot be displaced backward, the posterioi crucial liga-

ment is not ruptuied, or, in other words, in antenoi displacement of the

tibia with the knee extended, you have a mptuie of the anterior crucial liga-

ment, and if the tibia can be displaced backwaid with the knee flexed, the

postenor crucial ligament is ruptured

All of these crucial ligament injuries should first be treated by prolonged

immobilization of the knee joint—tlnee oi four months—and the conseiva-

tive tieatment given a fair trial before opeiation is resorted to

Sutuie of the ruptured crucial ligaments is a rathei difficult procedure,

and it is practically always necessaiy to lesort to some type of reconstruc-

tion operation to repaii them Such operations have been devised and re-

poited by V Putti, Haygroves, Alwyn Smith and others

I wish to present an operation which has given good lesults in my hands,

and which I feel will work equally well m eithei luptuie of the antenoi 01

posterioi crucial ligament Some of the cases which I have seen have a re-

laxation of the capsule of the knee joint, and, in my opinion, the capsule

of the knee joint should always be tightened antenoi ly at the time of the

operation I piefei to use the fascia lata in repan of the crucial ligaments,

and feel that a veiy liberal stnp of fascia should be used so that when the

fascia lata is folded or 1 oiled togethei, it should be the size of a lead pencil

or the little fingei in order to give gieatei strength I also believe that the

strip of fascia lata should be long enough to pass through the joint and out

below the capsule, then externally ovei the capsule, to be fastened finally to

the site of entrance of the fascia lata in the femur, thus forming a complete

loop and fuithei strengthening the joint

I believe also that the fascia lata should enter the femur above the con-

dyle instead of thiough the condyle, also that the fascia lata should enter

the knee joint in the center of the intei condylar notch, and pass through the

tibia just antenor to the tibial spines, and make its exit from the tibia just
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anterior to, and below, the head and neck of the fibula The above points,

m my opinion, aie very important, and if they are followed, the operation

described below will give good 1 esults

Operative Technic—A long incision is made over the external suiface

of the thigh, extending fiom just above the knee joint involved well up on

the thigh to allow foi a good long libeial strip of fascia lata (Figs i and 2)

The defect 111 the fascia lata caused by lemoving this stnp of fascia is then

closed with chromic gut No 2 This leaves the lowei end of the fascial stnp

free at the upper end and still attached near the knee joint (Fig 2) The

knee joint is then opened through a split patellar incision and inspected

(Figs 3 and 4) The muscles above the external condyle of the femur are

then separated by blunt dissection down to the bone, held aside by blunt

Fig 1 —Shows the position of the lateral incision on
the thigh for the removal of fascia lata, also the location

of the split patella incision

reti actors, and a drill about the size of a lead pencil is passed thiough the

femur fiom a point above the external condyle of the femui to the middle

of the intercondylar notch Then, with the knee flexed to a light-angle and

the knee joint open, the same drill is passed from a joint just anterior to

the tibial spines in the direction of a point on the tibia just below the capsule

of the knee and slightly anterior to the neck and head of the fibula In some
instances where it is not possible to obtain the pioper angle with the dull

from above, it is necessary to make the openings communicate in the tibia

below through another dull hole in the position mentioned (Figs 5 and 6)
We are now ready to pass the strip of fascia through the holes m the

femur and tibia To do this, I piefei a suitable length of phospho-bronze
wire doubled on itself, the strip of fascia being passed thiough the looped
end The stnp of fascia is now pulled thiough the knee joint fanly snugly,
with the knee extended The split patellar incision is now closed, tightening
the joint capsule as much as is thought necessary If theie is much lelaxation,
it may be necessary to lemove a small poition of the patella The capsule
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Tig 3 —Demonstrates the split patella incision, with the e\
posure of crucial ligaments and condoles of the femur
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of the knee joint and patella aie sutured with interrupted chromic gut No 2,

the knee joint being closed The stnp of fascia is now passed externally over

the joint capsule, lateral to the patella, and fastened to itself at the point

where the fascia entered the femur above the external condyle (Figs 7 and

8) The strip of fascia is also sutured to the capsule of the knee joint at

intervals with interiupted sutures, all of this being done with the knee ex-

tended and the fascial strip pulled fairly taut The skin wounds are now
closed with fine chiomic gut, and sterile dressings applied To maintain ex-

tension of the knee joint, we use either a circular plaster of Pans splint fiom

hip to toe, bivalved, or a postei 101 plastei shell This splint is worn six weeks

Aftei this time, the patient is fitted with a simple leg brace fastened into the

shoe, Avith no motion at the ankle joint and a lock joint at the knee, and per-

mitted to walk After eight weeks, gradual motion is started 111 the knee

joint with gentle massage In about six months from the date of the opera-

tion, these patients have a good functioning, serviceable joint
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THE EFFECTS ON BONE OF THE PRESENCE OF METALS,
BASED UPON ELECTROLYSIS

AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

Charles S Venable, M D , Walter G Stuck, M D
,

and Asa Beach, M D
San Antonio, Texas

The reasons foi undei taking these experiments on the reaction of bone

to metals weie, in the first place, the fact that extiemely vauable bone changes

and clinical end-results have been observed when vanous metals lecommended

by research workers or by mstiument houses have been used indisci lminately

m the fixation of fractuies In the second place, we found much confusion

in the lepoits of those who have pei formed exhaustive expeimients to deter-

mine which metal or combination of metals was the most consistently tolei-

ated by bone Moreover, the directly conti adictory opinions, and totally vari-

able findings, of previous experiments gave us no clue as to the ideal metal

or combination of metals for bone lepan, upon which complete dependence

could be placed

Doisy,4 in 1894, experimented with the then new metal, aluminum, and

found that it pioduced nutation of the bone like any other foreign body

He concluded, howevei, that its salts were of weak toxicity and theiefoie

that the metal was safe to use

LeFort,13
111 1918, observed that the body tissues reacted diffeiently to

bullets of different metals in spite of the absence of infection 01 othei extrane-

ous cases He felt that the variations could possibly be explained by the

action of the different metals used m alloys

Algave1 used silver wires in his expenments and stated that he was able

to produce a chloride of silver which was haimful to the repair of bone

Hey-Groves8 claimed that nickel-plated steel did not produce any irritat-

ing effects on the tissues, and that magnesium pioduced destruction of bone

if it was 111 contact with the coitex alone instead of in the medullary cavity

These experiments were quite ludimentary and were not checked by nncio-

scopic examination

Rugh19 experimented with 16 different types of metal, of which tiny

pieces were placed m cultures of Staphylococcus aureus and B pyocyaneus
He found that iron, steel, coppei

,
zinc, and nickel, which are readily oxidized

by body fluids, frequently cause aseptic suppuiation Silver, gold, and tm
were unaffected by the body fluids

Zierold21 operated upon a number of dogs in which he dulled holes in

numerous bones m vanous parts of the body and placed pieces of these
metals in the holes Gold, silver, aluminum, zinc, lead, coppei

,
nickel, carbon,

steel, stellite, etc The tissues about the pieces of copper showed much dis-
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coloration and maiked overgrowth of the bone About the gold, silver, and

aluminum there was excessive subpenosteal giowth of bone Lead caused

indiffeient bone leaction Nickel pioduced marked nutation and some stimu-

lation of new bone Iron and steel caused discoloiation and soft tissue ic-

action Gold, aluminum, and stellite weie leadily toleiatecl by bone and be-

came encapsulated eaily Silvei and lead, which aie easily conoded, caused

moie connective tissue leaction Zinc was conoded readily and intei feied

markedly with bone regeneiation Zieiold concluded that steel and iron

definitely inhibit bone legeneration and that stellite causes the least reaction

of all the metals used (Stellite is an alloy containing 58 pei cent cobalt, 35

per cent chromium, 4 pei cent tungsten, plus small amounts of iron, caibon,

etc )

Trout20 inseited steel screws in the bones of young labbits and noted an

anest of growth of bone

Leriche and Pohcaid, 10 in their elaboiate studies of the physiology of

bone, found constant necrosis of bone under the metal plates which weie used

to immobilize fractures After excluding injury, piessuie, and infection

as possible causes, they still found evidence of destruction which they as-

sumed was due to the chemical nature of the fluids about the metals

Jones and Liebeiman, 9 in a recent thoiough study, have shown that vaiy-

mg reactions of bone to metals lesult from the use of impure metals 01 from

alloys of unknown composition They experimented with small tacks of

various types of rustless steels, which were placed in holes in the femurs of

dogs Five dogs were used As the tacks weie lemoved they were weighed

to compare their weights before and after the experiments Tacks of the

same metals used in the dogs weie soaked in Ringer’s solution and kept at

body temperature for 30 days to serve as controls It was obseived that

there are many alloys in use which vary notably m chemical composition and

that it is necessary to undei stand their composition to get the best clinical

results This is especially true of the new alloys known as rustless steel

It was suggested that no metal should be used m bone which is corroded

rapidly by immersion in Rmgei’s solution It was noted that theie was much
leaction m the soft tissues about all the screws which were used Such soft

tissue reaction seemed to be 1 elated m some way to metallic corrosion The

authors decided that chrome-nickel rustless steel was the best metal to use

in bone, since corrosion of this metal was minimal However, this alloy did

irritate the bone somewhat

Only an occasional observei has mentioned the possibility that electrolytic

reactions between various metals used 111 bone lepair surgery might be an

explanation for the mterfeience with bone growth which occuis in the pres-

ence of metallic fixation devices A few French experimenters have pioposed

this idea, although they have failed to substantiate their inferences by careful

chemical studies Rolland,ls for instance, experimented with silver, bronze,

iron, and galvanized iron m bone and believed that the plates of metal weie

eroded by electrolytic action However, he did not attempt to prove that this
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explained the toxic effect of metals on the healing bone Le Giand14 lepaired

a fractured ladius with a plate of steel and two cncular wires An excess

of callus foimed, and he wondered if the presence of these two metals bathed

by the organic fluids of the body might not have formed a true electnc couple

which irritated the bone He latei pei foimed several expeuments in rabbits

using copper, non, and zinc, and even though there weie few experiments,

and these superficial, theie was strong evidence that, with the two different

metals in contact with bone, ceitam phenomena were pioduced which inter-

fered with bone growth Zieiold
,

21 whose work has been refened to before,

suggested that the soft tissue leactions were mainly dependent upon the disin-

tegiation of the metals used He did not, however, suspect electiolytic le-

action Galfre7 assumed that electiolytic couples were to blame for all com-

plications in the use of metal appliances in fracture work He wondered if

some of the unfavoiable tissue destiuction might not be due to the reaction

of the metal and the calcium of the bone itself He then enoneously con-

cluded that the action of bone upon metal and the metal upon penosteum was

the cause

Cretin and Pouyanne2, 3 attempted to explain the cause of variable reac-

tions of metals on bone on a basis of cellular stimulation They, therefoie,

weie careful to expenment on noimal bone with a minimum of trauma

They also studied all their specimens microscopically Since the conclusions

pieviously reported weie so contradictoi y, they felt that much obscurity had

been mtioduced into this problem They opeiated upon gumea-pigs and

placed metals such as aluminum, silver, copper, lion, magnesium, nickel, lead,

and zinc in. the bones Fust they tried to see what action the metal would

have if it were placed in the medullaiy cavity Next they tried to see what

action the metals would have if they were placed at the site of a fracture

They found that all the metals excited some degree of destruction which

retaided growth of bone This action also was essentially independent of

location whethei the metal was placed in the medullaiy cavity or directly

on the bone suiface They tued to demonstrate that cellular reaction and

calcification weie mveisely pioportional to each other and that a metal which

affected one did not affect the other

In all these pievious experiments, mtei pi etations of lesults have depended

upon macioscopic findings, tissue reactions, microscopic study which was but

a magnification of the macioscopic detail, and some roentgenologic studies

Table I is ananged to show the wide variance of opinions lesultmg from
these studies and the many inconsistencies thus far expressed as to the le-

actions of bone to metals

Because of the wide diffeience of opinion resulting fiom foimer experi-

ments and because of certain unpiedictable clinical phenomena when metals
aie used m bone suigeiy, we assumed that theie must be a variable factor

yet undetei mined Oui expeuments theiefoie were undertaken to study the

possibility that electiolysis might be the vanable factoi In order to demoli-
sh ate this it was necessary first to study the leaction of normal bone to
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Table I

CONTRADICTORY CONCLUSIONS Or VARIOUS AUTHORS ON THE EITECTS Or METALS ON BONE

Metal Is Partially Bone Toxic Bone Bone

Metals Metal Is Not Indifferent Indifferent Growth Reaction Growth Reaction

Used Resorbed Resorbed Reaction Reaction Stimu- on Bone Inhibited Favorable

lated

Alum- Duval 5 Zierold 1 Cretin2 Cretin2

Elsberg Cretin

tnum and
Danborn6

Silver Metal Lemerle15 Zierold 01

oxidized Cretin

Copper Rugh19 Cretin” Cretin 2 Cretin 2

Zierold 1 Zierold 1

(distant) (contact)

Iron Rugh 19 Rolland 18 Lenche Zierold 1 Lange12

Trout20 and
Policard 16

Cretin”

Mag- All ob Lambotte 10 11 Zierold 21

nesium servers Cretin Cretin

Nickel Zierold 1 Rugh 19 Potarca 17 Zierold 1 Zierold 1 Hey-
Cretin” Cretin Groves 8

Lead Zierold 1

Cretin”

Cretin

Zinc Rugh 19 Rolland 18 LeGrande 11 Zierold 1

Cretin” Cretin”

Steel

Stellite

Zierold 21

Zierold 1

Zierold 1

Zierold” 1

Chrome- Jones and Jones and

nickel Lieber- Lieber-

man8 man®

vaiious basic metals, plated metals, or combination of metals (alloys) in a

conti ol series of dogs Two screws made of similar metal were placed m
the bone wheie they would be bathed by the same electiolyte (body fluids)

and where no electrolytic action would be expected

In two subsequent series of dogs, screws of these same metals were

placed m duo in the bones in different combinations to find whether or not

there would be an electi olytic 1 eaction between them As the experiments pro-

ceeded, we pei formed biochemical examinations of the tissues and tissue

fluids, screws, livei, and m some instances kidneys, of the dogs as they were

sacnficed This was done because we observed that simple macroscopic,

microscopic and 1 oentgenologic obseivations were too variable and incon-

clusive to be of value It is obvious that the proof of electrolysis of tissue

depends upon evidence of electrolytic action according to the laws of the

electi omotive force of metals either in the solution about the individual screws

or upon the mtei change of metal ions between the screws A criterion for

pi oof of electric activity was that, in the piesence of different metals in duo

in the same bone, if ions of one metal should be carried to the other, accord-

ing to the laws of the ordei of electromotive force of metals, it would be

due to electrolysis The body fluids in these experiments acted as the elec-

trolyte and biochemical analyses were performed to demonsti ate the presence
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or absence in the electrolyte of one or the othei of the metals m solution

adjacent to, or adheient to, the other metal, ad senatum, m accord with this

law

Table II

THE ORDER Or THE ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE OF METALS

Metal

Electromotive

Force

(EMF)
Conductivity

Melting

Point

Degrees C

Aluminum 1 7000 324,000 659

Zinc 0 7618 186,000 419
Chromium 0 5570 83,200 1,615

Iron 0 4410 63,000 D 535
Cadmium 0 4010 95,000 321

Cobalt 0 2780 10,300 1,478
Nickel 0 2310 144,200 G 452
Tin 0 1360 76,600 232

Lead 0 1220 50,400 327 4
Antimony 0 1000 27, 100 630
Copper 0 3440 591,000 1,083
Silver 0 7978 681,200 960 5

Platinum 0 8630 91,200 i ,773 5
Gold 1 3600 468,200 1,062

In all of these experiments, of which upwards of 50 were made, each

radius of each dog was used In the light foreleg the ladius was fractured

obliquely with an osteotome (to pioduce a condition of traumatized bone),

and the fracture fixed with the two screws The left radius was not frac-

tured and two screws weie placed m the bone similaily to those m the frac-

tured right radius The wounds were closed, the legs weie fixed in plaster

encasements, and the dogs maintained under especially favoiable conditions

for periods of four, six, and eight weeks

At the time the dogs were saci lficed the maci oscopic changes in the tissues

were noted and photographed m color Roentgenologic examinations of the

legs were made, also biochemical studies of tissues, of liquid exudates ad-
jacent to the sciew holes, and of the screws themselves Chemical examina-
tions of the liveis and kidneys weie also made in many of the experiments
Finally sections of bone, at the screw holes, weie removed for rnici oscopic
study

In several of the expenments we found evidence of a migiation of 10ns
of one metal to another, which in each case was 111 accoi dance with the se-

quence of the electromotive force of metals We found in a few instances
an actual deposit of particles of one metal upon anothei In one animal the
transference of 10ns had involved two separate piocesses a deposit of the
copper 10ns from a biass screw onto the chromium of the chiomium-plated
screw and a deposit of chromium 10ns from this latter screw onto the
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of the brass screw, all in accord with the older of electi omotive force of

metals In several experiments, we found chromium in the livers and kidneys

of dogs m which we had used the chromium-plated screws, and coppei in

laige excess in the liveis and kidneys in which brass or coppei screws had

been used In dogs into which any foim of steel had been inserted, whether

plain or plated or in alloy, there was an excess of iron m the hvei Two of

the dogs that died 15 to 20 days aftei operation had had chromium-plated

steel screws used and a laige amount of chromium was found in their

livers It is possible these deaths weie due to chromium poisoning, since

theie was no othei cause found at the autopsy, which included a caieful

analysis of the stomach contents

In detei mining the electrochemical charactei of a given combination of

metals, the volume of each piece of metal, the distance between them and the

difference m potential of the electrolyte must be taken into detailed con-

sideration Thus the body fluids of each individual, though essentially the

same qualitatively, diffei quantitatively

When pure metals aie used alone 111 the body, theie is some direct chem-

ical action by the body fluids In the instance that only one metal is used,

any ensuing structuial changes are due solely to chemical influence, because,

of couise, no electrolysis can occur in the presence of only one metal But

if impuie metals are used in the body, singly 01 with other metals, there is

a gi eater tissue leaction due to electi olysis between the vanous 10ns

Thus our experiments with plated metals showed the greatest reaction of

all because it was from plated metals that we were able to demonstrate the

transference of metallic 10ns from one plated screw to the substance of

another screw of different metal m compliance with the law of EMF The
reason is that when plating becomes eioded or chipped the body fluids can

come in contact with the two metals side by side and a battery is at once

established This is foicibly illustrated in out experiments with chromium-

plated steel sciews

Proof of electrolytic activity in the tissues is the fact that we have been

able to recover chromium from the zinc of a brass screw, coppei from

the chromium of a chromium-plated steel sciew, copper fiom a silver-plated

steel screw and zinc from the substance about a galvanized iron sciew, etc ,

winch is shown in the detailed description of the experiments In such cases,

the very great reaction of soft tissue and destruction of bone at the screw

site we believe to be due to the electi olytic action engendeied by two metals

rathei than to the intolerance of the tissue and bone to a single meal For

instance, a gah'anized iron sciew is a mixtuie of non and zinc, about which

there is invariably a matked reaction, wheieas there is little change in the

tissues about either iron or zinc alone This fact has confused many other

observers since they could not explain the gieat vanance in the changes that

were discoveied

In the use of alloys of “lustless steel” which are made of metals more

resistant to body fluids it is impossible to prove electrolytic action by the
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transfer of the integial metals of one onto the metals of the other Such

alloys aie actually different metals But in dnect accoid with the law of

electiomotive foice of metals, if theie is a maiked disturbance about an alloy

due to one element being put into solution in the given electiolyte, the action

is undoubtedly due to electrolysis and the effect is due to hysteiesis (Hys-

teiesis is a moleculai dismtegiation of metals in an alloy due to vanations of

local electncal resistance )

We have accepted the findings of Zierold21 and of Jones and Lieberman9

m their repoits of their expenments with the rustless steels, and believe with

them that these new metals, for such these alloys aie, are more lesistant to

body fluids and so cause less reaction But we differ with them m their re-

sulting recommendations because of the presence in all rustless steels of such

a high percentage of iron, which is so subject to the action of body fluids and

which sets up hysteiesis and local electrolytic changes m the alloys Our
experiments with an alloy called vitahum, which contains no non, showed

complete resistance to body fluids and no changes whatever in either the sur-

lounding tissues 01 in the bone This metal was used in many combinations

Table III

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION Or VARIOUS ALLOYS USED IN BONE WORK

“nickel tree”
STELLITE RUSTLESS STEEL

Cobalt 58% Chromium 15%
Chromium 35% Manganese 4%
Tungsten 4% Silicon 3%

Iron 3% Sulphur 5%
Carbon Molybdenum

5%
Carbon

Phosphorus

Iron 80%
Contains iron, so Chromium 15%
increases electro- o 5570 E M F
activity in alloy

with added van- Iron
ance of E M F be- 0 4410 E M F
cause iron more about 80%
subjected to action

of electrolytic or- Containing high
game acids per cent of iron

“high nickel” “low nickel '

RUSTLESS STEEL RUSTLESS STEEL

Chromium 8% Chromium 18%
Nickel 22% Nickel 9%
Copper 1% Manganese 4%

Silicon 1 5% Iron 70%
Phosphorus Carbon

Carbon

Iron 65%

Chromium 8% Chromium 18%
o 5570 E M F

Iron 65% Iron 70%
o 4410 E M F

Nickel 22% Nickel 9%
o 2310 E M F

Conductivity Lower per cent

Chromium of chromium
83 200 and nickel less

Iron 63,000 E M F
Nickel 144 000

Smaller per cent

High electrolyte of nickel less

potential with conductive po-

variance con- tentiality

ductivity
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PROPOSED
VITALIUM POSSIBLE ALLOY

Cobalt 65% Cobalt 65%
Chromium 30% Vanadium 30%
Molybdenum Molybdenum
5% 5%
Manganese Manganese
Silicon Silicon

Chromium
0 5570 E M F

Cobalt

0 2780 E M F
Molybdenum

Conductivity

Chromium
83,200

Cobalt 10,300

Melting

Points

Chromium 1615

Cobalt 1478

No iron

Least subject to

action of elec-

trolyte
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with other metals with uniform results as may be seen in the detailed report

of our experiments

These experiments show that the vanous chemical, tissue, and bone re-

actions aie changes due to electiolysis, when two metals ate used in couples

m the same bone, and explain why theie has been so much tissue distuibance

locally and such variable lesults clinically

In clinical oithopedic woik electnc couples aie cieated by the use of

plates, bands, wires, washeis, lock nuts, cic

,

m conjunction with screws, nails,

01 other appliances so that two different pieces of metal are used in the

same bone Heie Ohm’s law becomes effective, ie

,

that an electnc current

is directly pioportionate to electric conductivity and inversely piopoitionate

to lesistance Conveisely, metals that are moie nearly of the same electric

conductivity offei less resistance to a cuiient between them

For example The usual Lane plate furnished by instrument dealers is

nickel-plated 01 chiomium-plated steel, in which the non is exposed at the

holes into which sciews of plain steel, chi omium-plated steel, rustless steel,

01 galvanized iron aie to be placed What happens ? Immediately an electro-

lytic action is staited at the point of contact of each sciew with the metal plate

and the cui rent is earned by the contacting plate to each other screw There

is then produced a piogiessive prolifeiative leaction m the tissues that is pro-

tective against the cuiient A neciosis and destiuction of bone cells also takes

place and an accumulation of discoloied exudate, which contains elements of

the metals m solution, foims about the metals and enteis the circulation In

two weeks these screws, which weie placed in the bone with foicible resist-

ance, may be picked out with the fingers

As we have shown, we have lecoveied chionnum from the livers of dogs

that had only small chromium-plated steel sciews m each radius The sug-

gestion implied by this finding, which was incidental, seems very important

because of the extieme toxicity of chiomium Looking back on oui clinical

expei lence, we aie sure we have seen patients, in whom devices plated

with chiomium had been mtioduced, become much more ill than seemed

warranted by the opeiation itself, which makes one wonder if chromium

poisoning may not have been lesponsible We feel that further investigation

of this factor is important because of the wnde and indiscriminate use of

chromium in plating or alloy in so many appliances used in osteosynthesis

Wire nails and galvanized nails are made of iron and zinc, and possibly

some lead, copper nails and sciews aie usually copper with zinc or iron,

steel screws commonly contain some zinc, while galvanized screws are usually

made of iron plated with zinc All of such metal devices as these have an

electrolytic action vdiether used singly or in multiple, and if they are coupled

together by like, or diffeient matenal, the action is, in electrical terms,

“stepped up ”

Most of the nickel-plated and chiomium-plated appliances sold today are

not even electroplated, but instead aie plated by chemical dipping The outer

coating of metal is easily chipped or rubbed off, or if the appliance is drilled
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after plating, the two metals are exposed to direct contact at the sciew holes

with resulting electrolytic action Such an assortment of materials courts

the disaster we have so often seen clinically

Electrolytic reaction to the diffeient metals causes the collection of thin,

brownish serous exudate about the site of the foreign metal m vivo, which,

when chemically tested, contains the salts of the metals piesent in solution

The fluid collection is not due to infection, because this fluid, as well as the

surrounding tissue, is micioscopically bacteria fiee As we have said, though,

when metal ions from one screw are recoverable fiom anothei of different

metal consistently with the law of E M F , it is due to electiolytic action and

not solely to the chemical action of body fluids upon the metals themselves

When screws have been placed too far apart in the bone to allow direct

interchange of metal ions, there is a local electrolytic action in the sciew

itself between the metals of which it is made This can be proved by a bio-

chemical analysis of the tissues about the sites of these sciews To us this

explains the mterfeience with healing of fractuies in which metal fixation

of bone has led to necrosis and destiuction of osseous tissue

Finally, we believe that an alloy should be sought and developed that is

entirely inert in the presence of, and unaffected by, biologic salts, to the

extent that there will be no electiolytic action and that it shall have the

strength to resist such stress 01 stiam as it may have to bear

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

In dogs anesthetized with mtiavenous nembutal, two screws, consisting

of the various metals, alloys, and combinations as described, were placed in

the bone about cm apait The right ladius was fractured in all the

animals and the left radius was not, m order to check the leaction m each

dog with and without tiauma of the bone Befoie the sci ews were placed,

drill holes about two-thirds the size of the sciew weie made, in order to

obviate the possibility of undue or variable pressure

After the operations all wounds weie closed with silk and the extremities

fixed m a plaster encasement The dogs wei e kept for observation in a well

drained, shady corral, and fed separately with a selected, balanced diet

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

CASE REPORTS
Dog x —Operation May 29, 1936 Chromium plated screws used throughout Died June 22 t 1936
Autopsy showed no infection although there was extreme loss of weight Stomach analysis was

negative except for chromite test which showed suggestion of chromium poisoning—more suspicious
m subsequent experiments

Roentgenologic Examination —Necrosis of hone around all the screw holes There was considerable
tissue reaction about both operative sites The fracture of the right radius was united All the
screws were loose one plus

Dog 2 —Operation May 30 1936 Plain Sttcl screws used throughout Sacrificed Julv 20, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination

—

Rujht Ihtrt w is nonunion of the fracture with destruction of hone
and proliferation of callus

Left Destruction of bone about the screws with piohfcration of new bone over screw heads All
screws were loose four plus

Autopsy —Macroscopic Right Nonunion of fracture with inflammatory soft red tissue over screw
head and about the fracture site for 2 or 3 ems

Left There was much bonv destruction with soft tissue necrosis for to 1 cm beyond screw
heads Other bone normal Much excess bone for about K cm around the screw
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Eog 3 —OperTtion May 29, 1936 Vanadium Steel screws used throughout Sacrificed July 29,
1936

Roentgenologic Examination —Fracture united Slight reaction in the shaft with destruction of
bone at the screw heads and proliferation of new bone

Autopsy

—

Macroscopic Left The screws were tight m their sockets and both were covered with
much fibrous tissue Rim of bone wras beginning to cover heads of screws No discoloration of soft
tissue near proximal screw Excessive scar tissue near distal screw head

Right The screw head was completely covered by loose, adherent transparent fibrous tissue with
faint brownish discoloration Screw' was loose Fracture was united without excess callus Slight

necrosis over the head of screw
Dog 4—Operation June 3, 1936 Silva IVvc used throughout Sacrificed August 7, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination

—

Right Fracture was united Excessive proliferation of new soft

bone
Left Silver pegs had worked out of place Destruction of bone at the sites of both pegs

Autopsy

—

Macroscopic Right There was firm bony union of the fracture with an excess of firm

callus There was a slight accumulation of tan colored fluid in a bursal sac immediatelj over the

wire head Excessive fibrous tissue was present for about 1 Mm about the wire

Left Both wires had apparently worked out of the bone and become encysted No necrosis at

the holes Holes were nearly filled with proliferation of new' bone Light brown discolored fluid about

the wires No infection

Dog 5 —Operation June 3, 1936 Silver Plated Steel screws used throughout Sacrificed August 7,

1936
Roentgenologic Examination —Showed necrosis of bone at all screw sites with a marked prolifera

tion of soft callus

Fig 1 —Dog 5 Silver plated steel through
out Roentgenogram showing marked necrosis of
bone at all screw' sites note destruction about
single screw

Fig 2—Dog *; Silver plated steel

throughout Showing tissue reaction Fracture
unumted Soft encapsulated seminecrotic tis

sue tannish discolorations around heads of
screws all of which wrere very loose

Autops> —Macroscopic Right Fracture w'as unumted Screw w'as loose The hole was covered

with an excess of fibrous tissue for 2^/2 Mm There was soft seminecrotic tissue lining an encapsulated

11 ea over the head of the screw There was a moderate increase of soft callus

Left There W'as an excess of soft callus about the screws Proximal screw' was ver} loose Distal

sciew was engaged Bluish tan discoloration over heads of screws which were encapsulated b> fibrous

tissue 2 Mm thick

Dog 6—Operation June 3 1936 Copper Nails used throughout Sacrificed August 5, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination —Right Union of fracture Peg had vvoiked out of bone Necrosis

with excessive proliferation

Left Necrosis with excessive proliferation All pegs were loose four plus

Autopsj —Macroscopic Right There was fibrous union of the fracture with excessive fibrous

tissue about the fragments The copper nails had been displaced and were resting parallel to the bone

There was an excessive amount of fibrous tissue about the operative wound About one nail there

was a good deal of tissue necrosis with brownish fluid and tan discoloration No pus

Left There was destructive necrosis near the holes where the copper nails were placed There

was marked necrosis also about the heads of the nails for 1% cm Beyond this was an area of maiked

proliferation of new' bone There was an excess of fibrous tissue almost completely covering the

heads of the nails This extended to 1 Mm bejond the head of the proximal copper nail The same

was true of the distal nail although the hole was about twice the size of the nail There was a slight

soft tissue necrosis about the heads of both nails

Dog 7 —Operation June 10, 1936 Coppa nail distal and Steel screw proximal on the left side

Reversed in the fractured right radius Died July 16 1936
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excess callus About the proximal silver peg there was no discoloration, no necrosis, no looseness, no
callus

Left The head of the proximal chionmim plated screw was completely covered flush with callus

There w'as very daik biown necrotic matcri il ovei the screw head Soft tissue around the bone was
dark brown and necrotic Sciew w is loose three plus The distal siher peg was out of the hole in

the bone and was encapsulated in soft fibrous tissue

Biochemical Analysis The soft tissues of the leg were positne for chromium about the chromium
plated screw on the left The liver and both kidneys showed positive chromium tests

Note The disco\ery of clnonmim in the liver in this dog suggested the possibility that Dog i

may also have died of chiomium poisoning, paiticularly since the stomach contents showed a positive

chromate test although stiychninc was not present

Histologic examination —Right proximal sciew, sihei Moderate periosteal reaction with forma

tion of model ate amount of chronic granulation tissue No suppuration present No evidence of bone

regeneration about edges of sciew hole Moderate amount of bone degeneration present, however
Right distal screw, chromium steel No periosteal reaction noted No granulation tissue formation

present Bone undergoing marked degenerativ e changes
Left proximal screw, chromium steel Marked periosteal reaction around edges of screw hole with

thickening and increased vascularity Large collections of plasma cells, lymphocytes and multmucleated
cells Marked production of granulation tissue Some bone degeneration No osteoplastic activity

noted

Left distal screw', silver Marked granulation tissue formation with thickening and increased vas

cularity of periosteum Some callus formation with moderate osteoplastic activity and with numerous

Fig 5 —Dog 12 Silver plated copper and Fig 6—Dog 12 Silver plated copper and
steel Roentgenogram showing moderate bone steel Showing tissue reaction There is tan
necrosis evident around all the screws to black discoloration about the silver plated

copper screws All screws are loose except the
steel one in fractured radius

osteoblasts scattered throughout granulation tissue In one area there appears to be a chronic suppura
tive process

Dog 12 —Operation June 13, 1936 Plain Steel sere u proximal, and silver plated copper sere 0

distal on the left Reversed on the right Sacrificed September i, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination — There was union of the fracture with moderate necrosis about all

screw s

Autopsy —Macroscopic Right In the bone about the proximal silver plated copper screw there

was brownish black discoloration and semifluid degeneration Screw was loose one plus Around the

distal steel screw there was black discoloration The screw’ was tight and there was no fluid

Left About the distal silver plated copper screw there was much thin, pale tan fluid with similar

tan discoloration of the tissue Screw was very loose three plus There was liquefying necrosis

About the proximal steel screw there was black discoloration but no fluid Screw was loose two plus

Biochemical Analysis There was an excess of copper in the liver and kidneys There was erosion

of the silver plated copper screw in several places with traces of copper in solution in the adjacent

tissues

Histologic Examination —Right proximal screw, Steel Mild general reaction with small amount
of granulation tissue formation Mild bone necrosis Regenerative changes slight

Right distal screw, Silver plated copper Mild degree of granulation tissue formation Mild degree

bony degeneration General reaction very slight

Left proximal screw, Silver plated copper Moderate degree of bone necrosis No evidence of

granulation tissue formation or callus formation
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Left distal screw, steel Marked granulation tissue formation Callus foiniation with some bon>

regeneration present

Dog 13—Operation July 28, 1936 Vitahum setezv proximal and Vanadium Steel sciciu distal on

the right Reversed on the left Sacrificed August 7, 1936, because of seveie screw worm infection of

mouth
Roentgenologic Examination—Fracture united with solid bony union Vanadium steel screws loose

Vitahum screws firml> in place In the left leg there was no bon> necrosis about the vitahum screw

About steel screws much bone necrosis and tissue reaction

Autops) —Macroscopic Right Fractured ulna found to be solidly healed Both vanadium steel

screws were in place snugl} Vitahum screws were ver> tight and considerable force was lequired to

remove them There was very slight soft tissue ieaction about the \anadium steel and none about

the vitahum

Left Essentially the same findings as on the right

Biochemical Examination negative

Histologic Examination —Right proximal screw , Vitahum Periosteum moderate!} thickened, but

no granulations noted Periosteum dense, relative!} acellular with few blood vessels piesent No
bone necrosis noted, but there is a large wedge of what appears to be new bone present General tissue

reaction is of slight mtensitj

Right distal screw, vanadium steel Moderate degree of periosteal thickening with a moderate gran

ulation tissue formation about edges of screw hole This tissue is undergoing extensive liquefaction

necrosis A few small foreign body giant cells are noted along junction of periosteum and granulation

tissue No bone necrosis is noted General tissue reaction is one of modeiate degree

Left proximal screw, vanadium steel Mild periosteal ieaction with a ver) small amount of gran
ulation tissue present Tissue reaction slight although there appears to be a slight amount of bone
necrosis

Left distal screws vitahum There appears to be little tissue reaction of any chaiacter, although a

small amount of granulation tissue is observed No bone necrosis

Dog 14—Operation August 21, 1936 Galvanized iron sc> eves used throughout Sacrificed No
vember 2, 1936

Roentgenologic Examination —Right Fracture ununited and angulated Much necrosis and bony
atrophy All screws loose four plus

Left Necrosis at the screw' sites Screws loose four plus No new bone growth
Autops} —Mao oscopic Right There was nonunion of the fracture in poor position There was

much fibrous tissue over the ends of the bone About the proximal screw there was much destruction

of bone The distal screw was out of the bone m a cavity surrounded h> amber fluid

Left There was very httle proliferation of soft fibrous tissue with some pale tan discoloration

Both screws were loose four plus, with destruction of bone about the tips of the screws Periosteum
about the margin of the screw heads and between the screws was completely destro>ed

Biochemical Analysts Zinc present in adjacent fluids Liver was not tested for zinc

Dog 15 —Operation August 21, 1936 Vitahum screzv was placed proxnnally, and galvanized von
distally on left Reversed in right leg Died September 17, 1936 Cause of death unknown

Roentgenologic Examination —Right Union of fracture Destruction about proximal screw No
change about distal vitahum screw

Left No destruction near proximal screw Destruction about galvanized screw
Autopsy

—

Macroscopic Right There was an hematoma in the leg about the proximal galvanized
iron screw and the screw was loose two plus The distal vitahum screw was tight

Left There was a small abscess over both screws in the field of the operation The vitahum screw
was covered with a transparent membrane and both screws were tight

Biochemical Analysis Negative
Dog 16 —Operation July 18, 1936 Clvomtum plated steel scrczvs used throughout Sacrificed Sep

temher 8, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination —Showed moderate destruction of bone about heads of all sciews

Bony union of fracture
Autopsy

—

Macroscopic Right The fracture was sohdl} healed and there was deep brown dis
coloration about both screws The proximal screw was tight The distal screw was covered with brown
transparent areolar tissue

Left The distal screw had marked black discoloration of the tissue for a wade area The screw
was tight, although there was destruction of hone about the head of the screw from 3 or 4 Mm The
proximal screw was tight with destruction of bone for 1 Mm about the head

Biochemical Analysis Much chromium in soft tissues adjacent to screw Trace of chromium m the
luer

Histologic Examination—Chromium plated steel screws throughout
Right proximal Moderate degree of periosteal thickening which has a shredded appearance Small

amount of granulation tissue present Mild degree of bone necrosis
Bight distal Mild degree periosteal thickening No granulation tissue formation present No

bone necrosis—irritative changes slight in degree
Left proximal Periosteum rmldl) thickened with a moderate degree of granulation tissue formation

which is undergoing organization A few foreign hod} giant cells are scattered through the granula
tion tissue General irritative changes are of moderate degree

Left distal Moderate degree of periosteal thickening with a moderate degree of granulation tissue
formation No bone necrosis noted General tissue reaction is slight to moderate

Dog 17 —Operation July 18, 1936 Plain Steel scrc-o proximal and brass scrc~v distal on the left
Reversed on right Sacrificed September 9, 1936

Roentgenologic Examination—Union of fracture Destruction of bone about all screws, more
marked about the brass <•

Autops} —Macroscopic Right The distal steel screw was tight with some fibrous tissue over the
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head The proximal brass screw was loose two plus with a slight amount of boggy tissue o\er the

screw head
Left Both screws weie 'very loose four plus There was much new bone about both screws with

ciosion about the heads and much brownish discoloration o\er the proximal steel screw

Tig 7 —Dog 16 Chromium plated steel Fig 8 —Dog 16 Chromium plated steel

Roengtenogram showing moderate necrosis of Showing tissue reaction There is marked
bone about all the screws local reaction around all screws with excess

proliferation and dark discoloration The
screws are tight

Biochemical Analysts Iron and copper present in the soft tissues adjacent to the screws Greater
nuantity present on the left side because the screws were closer together Much iron found in the

liver

Fig 9 —Dog 17 Steel and brass Fig 10 —Dog 17 Steel and
Roentgenogram showing destruction of brass Showing tissue reaction There
bone about all the screws with maiked is much new soft bone with marked
necrosis around the brass fibrous proliferation All the screw's

are \er> loose except the steel one in
the fractured ladius

Histologic Examination —Right proximal screw brass Moderate amount granulation tissue forma
tion with marked periosteal thickening No bone necrosis Some new cartilage present

Right distal screw
, Steel Marked thickening and fibrosis of periosteum with moderate osteoblastic
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prohfeiation of iron into soft tissue Excessive amount of iron in the liver No trace of chromium
or cobalt in the liver

Histologic Examination —Right proximal screw, steel Little tissue reaction present Periosteum

Fig is —Dog 19 Vitalium and
steel Roentgenogram showing no bone
changes about vitalium and erosion of

bone around the steel screws

not thickened, dense and relativelj acellular

partially necrotic

Right distal screw, vitalium

Marked regeneration of bone

Fig 14 —Dog 19 Vitalium and
steel Showing tissue reaction No
changes about vitalium one vitalium
screw is one plus loose, marked re

action about all steel screws which are
very loose

Small amount of granulations present which appear

small amount of granulation tissue presentMild periosteal thickening

probabl} along fracture site

Fig 15 —Dog 20 Vitalium and brass Fig 16 —Dog 20 Vitalium and
Roentgenogram showing no change around brass Showing tissue reaction No re

vitalium screws marked bone destruction action adjacent to vitalium, tissue de
about brass screws struction with proliferation about both

brass screws, which are four plus loose

Left proximal screw vitalium No periosteal thickening noted Periosteum co\ered with a mod
erately thick layer of granulation tissue which is undergoing earl} organization No foreign body giant

cells noted General tissue reaction is not marked
Left distal screw, steel Moderate periosteal thickening with fibrocystic proliferation and formation
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of a few foreign both gnut cells near puiostcnl attachment to hone Lining the screw hole is a thick

h\cr of gianuhtion tissue undergoing oignnization General tissue reaction is marked

Dog 20—Opciation T«h 2i f 19^6 Bias? sci c~v proximal and ntahum scrc^v distal on the left

Reversed on the right S icrificcd Scptcmhci 0, 19 ^6

Roentgenologic Examination —I racturc solidlv united No bonj changes about eithci Mtalnim

screws and thc> were tighth in place ] here was ncciosis of hone about both biass screws which were

loose

Autopsv -

—

\facrouopu Rtqht Over the distal biass sciew there was a laigc mass of reddish brown

encapsulated tissue Ml the neighboring soft tissue w is hoggv ihe proximal vitahum crew was loose

four plus There were no threads in the hole and the screw had ippaicntl} been placed between the

fragments of the fracture There was no bom proliferation about the head

Left Tlu distal vitahum sciew was vciv tight There was no discoloration and no destruction

of the hone The proximal brass screw was loo^e four plus with much necrotic material around the

screw There was little proliferation of new bone

Btochctnual lual\sis Copper m tissue idjaccnt to screws in right foreleg Trace of copper m the

liver

Htstoloqic Eratnination —Right proximal screw, vitahum Mild periosteal thickening about edges

of screw hole, but no granulations noted Process here appears relative!) indolent with what appears

Fie 17-—Dog 21 Galvanized iron and Fig 18 —Dog 21 Galvanized iron and
brass Roentgenogram showing much dcstruc brass Showing tissue reaction Soft biown
tion of bone about all screws granular tissue about galv anized iron screw

and soft fibrous tissue brass screws, all screws
arc loose except one of the brass ones

to be a mild degree of necrosis taking place The bon) elements show no necrosis and detpci there
is a wide, dense callus m process of formation

Right distal screw, brass Periosteum somewhat thickened but is split up and shredded in ap
pearancc from exudative imttrul ibtic appears to have been a marked gianulation tissue foimation
but this is undergoing advanced liquefaction ncciosis, and is not definite.!} recognizable as granulation
tissue 1 litre is a slight degree of hone degeneration just beneath penosteum No new'’ bone forma
tion noted

Left proximal screw, brass Milked thickening and fibrosis of periosteum about edges of screw
hole but onl) a \er> slight grinulation tissue foimation No hone necrosis noted No bone legenera
tion

Left distal screw, vitahum General tissue tcaction ver> slight Penosteum not thickened, but
heavily infiltrated with cells sinulai to plasma cells and l>mphoc>tcs A ver> slight granulation tissue
formation is present In one area at edges of sciew hole theie is a small area of bony necrosis while
in mother area there is a definite but slight dcgicc of new bone formation

Dog 21 —Operation July 21, 1936 Biass suciv pioxmnl and qaloanizcd tion sciciv distal on left

Reversed on right Sacrificed September 8, 1936
Roentgenologic Examination —Union at fracture site All screws loose with much destruction of

bone

Autopsy—Macroscopic Right Fiacturc solidly united The proximal galvanized iron screw was
surrounded by bogg> tan granulation tissue on the proximal side The screw was onl) slightly loose
The distal biass screw was tightl) engaged with much slightl) chscoloicd new bone giowth and dense
fibrous tissue covering the screw

Left The proximil brass sciew was loose two plus Theie was some discoloiation and erosion of
the soft tissue about the screw' but no fluid The distal galvanized non screw was loose three plus with
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small imount of free fluid about it There was destruction of the bone \wthout metallic discoloration
and considerable boggy fibrous tissue about the screw head

Biochemical Analysis Much non in soft tissue adjacent to screws Trace of copper deposited on
gahanized non sciew

Histolodit Examination -—Right distal sciew brass Muhcd periosteal reaction with model it

c

thickening Modeiate degree of giatiulition tissue form ition with almost complete organization
Moderated id\anced callus fotmation deep in bone along probable fiacture line with new bone foima
lion taking place tiener il tissue leaetion of moderitc degiec of mtensit\

Right proximal screw gahamzed non Mild periosteil reaction with mild degree of thickening
Moderate degree of gianulation tissue foi ination with \ slight organization beginning to tike place

Numerous degeneiating bonv fragments scitteied thiough gianulation tissue Some ewdence of bone
legeneration present but this is not milked General tissue leiction is of moderate degree

Note In Dogs 21 and 2~ screws liappened to be pi iced in closci approximation than in the other
experiments

Dog 22 —Operation July 28 1936 Bias r scu^u proximal and cJnomium plated scre~v distal in

left Reversed on right side Sacrificed August 17 1936
Roentgenologic Examination —Union of fracture All screws were loose and showed necrosis

with excessive proliferation of new bone at all screw sites

Tig 19 —Dog 22 Chromium plated steel

and brass Roentgenogr im showing prohfera
tion of new soft bone with necrosis at all sciew
sites

Tig 20 —Dog 22 Chi onuum plated steel

and brass Show in* tissue reaction Black
stain about the cln onuum plated screws Slight
reaction about all <>ciews which are very loose

Autopsy

—

Macroscopic Riqht The periosteum near the fricture was bulging with an accumula
tion of brownish serous exudate The fracture was united with excessive proliferation of new bone
The brass screw was loose and free to rotate The chromium plated sciew had new bone about it

but no destruction of periosteum The sciew was loose and there was a small area of erosion at the

margin where it touched the bone 1 he edges of the hole weie black

Left The brass screw was tightly engaged The tissues seemed healthy except for an area about
x/2 cm around the chromium plated screw where there was a low grade tissue necrosis with pinkish

gray secretion There was a proliferation of fibrous tissue about the brass screw which seemed normal
About the chromium plated screw theie was no new bone growth and there was degenerative neciosis

in the screw hole

Biochemical Analysis Loppei was deposited on chromium plated sciews and chromium on the

zinc of the brass screws in both legs (Note According to the Table of EM T copper should be de

posited on to chromium, chromium on to zinc ) Trace of chromium in the liver

Histolooic Examination—Right proximal screw chromium plated steel Moderate periosteal thick

enmg with moderate degree of granulation tissue formation Moderate numbei foreign body giant cells

scattered through periosteum and granulation tissue Marked bone regenerative changes present Gen
eral tissue reaction changes are marked

Right distal screw, brass Moderate periosteal thickening with moderate degree of granulation tissue

formation Moderate number foreign body giant cells scattered through periosteum and granulation

tissue Marked bone regenerative changes present General tissue reaction changes are marked
Left proximal screw, brass Marked periosteal thickening with small amount of granulation tissue

formation Numerous foreign body giant cells in periosteum Mild degree of bone degeneration present

near margin of screw hole Irritative tissue reaction moderate
Left distal screw, chromium plated steel Marked degree of periosteal thickening with moderate
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degree of gi mutation tissue fornnticm Moderate decree of new hone formation along line of fracture

with marked callus foinntum («um il tissue motion model iti to marked

Dog 23 -Opu ttion ?uk unO S tal u u i ptoxtma! uul xtlvn plated iappn xncxv distal on

left Rc\ustd on tight K iculttcd Scptcmhci a i«M**

Fh 21 —Dog :m Silu r jdattd copper and 1 h 22 — Dog 21 Sihei plated coppei and
stctl Roentgenogram showing ptohfer itiou of hriss Showing tissue iciction (jrn\ exudation
new hone at fi ictuit site NuutU" U ill ihimt the coppu sutws with brown discolora
screw sites turn about the In is^ sciews All screws loose

Fig 23 —Dog 24 Vitalutm throughout Fic 24 —Dog 24 Vitahum throughout
Koentgenogram showing no change aiound screws Showing tissue reaction Granulation around the
except one in fracture site, about which thuc is one screw in fracture site none about the re
ntw hone growth maimng screws, all of which were veiy tight

Roentgenologic Examination —Union of fi ictuic All screws loose with slight necrosis and much
new hone

Autops> —Maaoscopic Right lhere was a sm ill amount of giajish secietion on the pioximal
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side of the distal steel screw The head of the screw was completely covered with new bone The
silver plated copper screw was loose two plus There was a small amount of callus and some brownish
fluid about the edges of the screw

Left There was an excess of brown tissue about the steel screw and the screw was loose two plus
The silver plated copper screw wras tightly engaged Both screw heads were encapsulated and there

was a small amount of tannish tissue about the head of each There was some formation of new bone
about the steel screw but the screw itself was loose in the hole

Biochemical Analysis Trace of copper about the steel on the left Trace of copper xn the liver

Histologic Examination—Right proximal screw, silver plated copper Slight to moderate degree of

periosteal thickening Granulation tissue formation slight to moderate with low grade inflammatory re

action Numerous eosmophiles scattered throughout granulation tissue General tissue reaction appears
to be of moderate degree

Right distal screw, steel Marked thickening of periosteum which appears dense and fibrous

Moderate granulation tissue formation with a low grade chronic inflammatory process Some hemor
rhage and fibrinous exudation in deeper tissues General irritative tissue reaction may be classed as

moderate
Left proximal screw, steel Periosteum shows a slight to moderate degree of thickening with only

a small amount of granulation present No giant cells observed General tissue reaction appears to

be slight

Dog 24 —Operation July 23, 193 6 Vitahum scrnvs used throughout Sacrificed September 8
,
193d

Roentgenologic Examination—There was union at fracture site No reaction about screws ex

cept one in the fracture site, which showed proliferation of new bone No inhibition of bone growth in

fracture site

Autopsy—Macroscopic Right There was no infection no discoloration, and the screws were bright

The proximal screwr was embedded under 2 or 3 Mm of dense healthy new bone No fibrous tissue,

no fluid The distal screw wras in the fracture site and was loose four plus Serosangumeous fluid had
collected in an area about 1/3 by cm

Left Both screws were tight and were co\ered with a thin normal transparent fascia No dis

coloration No destruction of the tissue

Biochemical Analysts No evidence of metal in soft tissue of the leg, li\er or kidney
Histologic Examination—Vitalium throughout

Right distal Marked periosteal thickening with moderate to marked degree of granulation tissue

formation which is undergoing organization Marked bone regeneration along line of fracture General

tissue reaction is marked
Right proximal Moderate periosteal thickening Verj slight degree of granulation tissue forma

tion General tissue reaction slight

CONCLUSIONS

(1) That it is impossible from macroscopic, microscopic and loentgeno-

logic studies alone, to differentiate accurately the different leactions of soft

tissue and bone to metals

(2) That such leactions can be explained readily by biochemical study,

based upon the behavior of metals ad seriatim in accordance with the laws

of the electi omotive force of metals

(3) That electrical force is generated when diffeient metals are placed

in the tissues, by the creation of a battery, and the amount of current is

proportionate to the diffeience m potential of metals at the two poles, the

degree in which they are acted upon by the given electi olyte, and the dis-

tance between the poles

(4) That puie metals alone are meit Any action which takes place about

them is a chemical reaction to body acids and has no electrolytic significance

Example—a batteiy containing two zme plates only, cannot be “chaiged”

electrically though the zinc may be taken into solution by the sulphuric acid

(5) That those metals most widely separated m the EMF series create

the greatest potentials, although only one of the pan may be acted upon

chemically by the electrolyte

(6) That when diffeient metals are connected or coupled directly, there

is a galvanic action between the poles which is increased in direct ratio with

the resistance of the couple, and the rate of corrosion on the more electro-

positive metal is acceleiated This is exactly analogous to a “shoit” in an

ordinary wet cell
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(7) That any single metallic appliance made of galvanized iron, plated

steel, 01 of metallic alloy containing a metal subject to the action of body

fluids will cause some galvanic action

(8) That it is this electiolylic action which causes the foimation of ir-

litatmg metallic salt solutions in the local fluids The leaction against it leads

to the excessive pi oilfetation of cellulat and fibious tissue which is protec-

tne, and the inhibition of giowth of bone which is destiuctive

(9) That no diffeient metals should be placed in a given patient and only

puie metals, least subject to the action of the body fluids, should be used as

far as possible This explains why puie sihci wne has been fairly well toler-

ated However, when ugidity and tensile stiength aie necessaiy as m plates,

scievs, and nails, puie metals ate too soft and alloys of the more resistant

metals have to be used

(10) That in the selection of alloys to be used the lelative position of

metals selected 111 the EM F senes is not essential as the pioperties of the

alloy ma) be diffeient fiom any of its components

(n) That 111 0111 opinion such alloys should not contain iron because

non is so subject to the action of the physiologic body salts In all of our

expei iments those metals which contained non showed laige amounts of

iron 111 the tissues adjacent and an excess of non 111 the liveis

(12) The alloy of least leaction that w’e have found is one called

vitalium, which contains no non and consists of cobalt, chiomium and tung-

sten Theie was no tissue leaction 01 bone change at the site of any vitalium

screw though it w>as checked 111 many expei iments with seveial different

combinations of metals

(13) That any appliance that is plated with cluomium is dangeious be-

cause chiomium salts, which aie cxticmcly poisonous, aie promptly liberated

and leadily concentiated m the livei Once the plating is chipped or bioken,

a batteiy is immediately cicated F01 this leason, unless chiomium m an

alloy can be showm to have had its potential completely lost m the new
potential of the alloy in its changed position in the EMF senes it might

have the same effect as when used m plating

(14) That for this leason we suggest an alloy foi bone woik that is

similai to vitalium in which vanadium may be substituted foi the chiomium,

if such an alloy should confer the same degiee of conosion lesistance and

not be too buttle Howevci, following out expei iments with the alloy

vitalium, the constituents of its components seem to have lost then potential,

as there was no tiace of chiomium hbeiated 111 any instance

We wish to express our appreciation to Drs Milton Davis and D A Todd of the

Nix Hospital Laboratories for their assistance in the roentgenologic studies and micro-
scopic sections, to the San Antonio Analytical Laboratory for the biochemical study,

to the Abbot Laboratories foi the supply of nembutal for use m intravenous anesthesia,

to the Austcnal Laboratoiy of New York for making the screws of vitalium, and to the
National Manufacturing Company of Sterling, 111 ,

for their kindness in supplying metal
screws of all types
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INTERNAL FIXATION IN FRACTURES OF THE NECK OF
TIIE FEMUR

Wilms C Campbell, M D
Mi Minus, Tlnn

In any discussion of fiactmcs of the neck of the femur, diffeientiation

must be made between those which occui in the central 01 nairow poition of

the neck (so-called inti acapsulai fiactuics) and those which occui in the le-

gion of the tiochantei Since the time of Sir Astley Cooper, differentiation

has been made as to location, and at that time it was piesumed that fractures

within the capsule did not unite by bony union, but that those external to the

capsule united rapidly by bony union, as excellent functional results cvere

secured Regardless of accuiate knowdcdgc of ovei a hunched yeais’ duiation

of the fundamental pi maples involved, theie is still misunderstanding about

fractures in this legion Within the past yeai I have seen fiactuies through

the neck and tiochantei exhibited before a well known national association

on two occasions, without diffeientiation, and within the past io years on

more than one occasion befoie this association Diffeientiation must also

be made between complete cential fiactures of the neck of the femur and

impacted cential fractuies, as the latter will unite without difficulty, and a

good functional lesult will be obtained if the impaction is not disturbed

In 1932, I
1 demonstiated that tiochantei ic fiactuies w'eie of more fre-

quent occui lence than complete cential fiactuies and that impacted cential

fractures wrere not infrequent, aftei leviewmg the lecords of 688 fractures

of this region of which 495 wreie fiesh fiactuies which may be enumeiated

as follows

Over 70 Yrs of Age

Trochanteric 229 108 average age 78

1

%
Complete central 214 78 average age 74 6%
Impacted central 52 19 average age 79 5%

Thus, impacted fiactuies of the neck of the femur and intei tiochantenc

fractures constitute more than half of the fiactuies piesented above (567
per cent), m which union may be expected m piactically 100 per cent, if

only approximate anatomic apposition is maintained Only 111 cential fiactures

of the neck of the femui (43 3 per cent) is theie any doubt as to secuimg
osseous union The aveiage age of trochanteric fiactuies as noted above is

higher, and of even moie frequent occurience, 111 elderly individuals (70
years or older) than cential or mti acapsulai fiactuies

Therefore, especial emphasis must be placed upon differentiating between
the location and chaiacteristics of (1) complete, cential or mtiacapsular, (2)
impacted central fractuies of the neck of the femui, and (3) fractures in
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the trochanteric region, m any discussion of this most important subject

Regardless of our modern methods of diagnosis, the older suigeons who
classified these fractures as mtia- and extracapsular, had a better understand-

ing of fractures of this legion than is often manifested today

As stated above, complete, cential fractures of the neck of the femur

constitute only 43 per cent of fractuies 111 and about the neck and trochanters

This in no way disparages its importance or frequency of occurrence as

fractures of this region are quite numeious Pnor to 1904, it was considered

that central or mtracapsular fiactuies did not unite by osseous union At

this time, Royal Whitman described the abduction method of reduction with

fixation by a plaster of pans spica and demonstiated that osseous union

could be secured This pioceduie was soon adopted by the orthopedic sur-

geons of Amenca and it was thought that the pioblem had been solved as

a very high peicentage of excellent functional results were reported This

was undoubtedly due to the fact that many impacted and trochanteric fiac-

tures were included in the analysis of cases, as Whitman himself did not

cleaily diffeientiate Howevei, as time elapsed and discrimination was made

as to location and charactei istics, a committee of the A O A ,
in 1929, made

a very careful survey, excluding all except complete cential or inti acapsular

fractuies, and found that osseous union was secured in 504 per cent of 201

fractures from vai 1011s well known clinics of America

Obviously, the Whitman method was the first and possibly the greatest

advance that has ever been made in the treatment of this fractuie, but still

left much to be desned, as long fixation and confinement were required be-

fore osseous union could be determined, often with permanent damage to the

hip and knee 01 accompanied by senous constitutional complications

The frequent occurrence of nonunion 111 complete central or mtracapsular

fiactures is due to the physiologic status of the region, which has been de-

scribed m detail m foimer contributions The more important factors may
be briefly mentioned, as Impairment of circulation to the proximal frag-

ment, osteopoiosis, maccuiate reduction, shearing action of weight bearing,

the deleterious action of the joint fluid on callus, and deficient blood clot

In any treatment of fractuie of the neck of the femur, accurate 1 eduction

is essential, but not until recently could this be detei mined by the loentgeno-

gram, as only the anteroposterior view was possible The lateral view is now
obtained by the curved cassette and othei methods, so that more exact rela-

tions can be determined This development has undoubtedly been a great

advance in the tieatment of fiactuies of this legion, however, I have ob-

served, after taking both views, that 1 eduction is accomplished by the Whit-

man method in practically every instance, so that I do not believe that this

factor alone accounts for the many failuies after this tieatment

Internal fixation by nails, screws, and pegs of this fracture is by no means

new, as the first repoit was made by von Langenbeck2 of one case treated

by this method in 1850 Successful results weie leported by Nicolaysen3

and others prior to the advent of the roentgen ray E D Martin and A C
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King,4 in 1922, and Thomas,5 m 1921, lepoit excellent results, using wood

sciews as a means of internal fixation At this time internal fixation was

not umfoimly successful eithei because of maccuiate leductions or because

of lack of dextenty on the pail of the suigeon in mtioducing the means of

fixation In consequence, this method fell into disuse with the exception of

a small numbei of sui geons w ho w ei c pi obablv moi e expei t in properly placing

internal fixation, notably E Denegie Mai tin of this Association Recently lus

end-i esults weie levieucd by Di Biewster,0 of New Orleans, who added 21

cases of his own tieated by this method, he lepoits 8968 per cent successful

results 111 a senes of 53 cases The moie leccnt liteiatuie abounds with van-

ous ingenious methods of obtaining internal fixation

Snuth-Pclei send 1
111 1923, inti educed a thiee flanged nail which he placed

through the neck of the femui by means of a wide exposuie of the hip joint,

and to him is undoubtedly due the ci edit foi lcviving mteiest in internal fixa-

tion which is lapidly becoming the method of choice This nail has the

advantage of secunng fixation and pie\entmg lotation Many who have

adopted this pioccduie 1>elie\c that the opeiation is too formidable 111 the

aged, and aie applying the nail In insetting it thiough an incision over the

tiochantei, so-called “blind nailing,'' as it had been emplojed by othei sui geons

prior to Smith-Petei sen
^
Local anesthesia may be successfully employed if

indicated 01 desned It has been piovcd that just as accuiate fixation can be

accomplished and maintained 111 this mannei, and without any appieciable

surgical shock Since this method has become populai
,
othei means of internal

fixation have been employed, as Multiple spikes (Gaenslen7
), two pms

(Knowles8
), two dulls (Rowlette, Ilaslem, Siegeit, Morns, Key9

), three

pins thieaded in outei half with a small nut (Mooie10
) All of these have

tw’o or more pegs which lia\eise the neck and head so as to pi event lotation

of the head I11 some, the head and neck of the femui become a veutable pm
cushion Excellent 1 esults have been lepoitecl by all of these methods, the

problem is appaienlly a question of efficient internal fixation The amount
of foreign matenal, if pms 01 spikes aie used, is appi oximately the same as

the Smith-Peteiscn11
nail, but has the advantage of being much less expensive

No one has been a stiongei advocate of the Whitman pioceduie than I,

but aftei seeing the 1 esults of Snuth-Peteisen and others, I have come to

the conclusion that internal fixation not only gives a lughei peicentage

of excellent functional i esults and fiim osseous union, but also matenallv

decreases the time m which union is seemed, so that weight beanng and
walking without suppoit is obtained in fiom four to six months as compared
to six to 12 months by the Whitman method Also function in the knee and
hip is matenally conseived, and pci manently lestncted motion is exceedingly
rare The moilality has been matenally deci cased by the less extensive means
of immobilization and the shoilet time of confinement to bed

My colleagues and I have employed the thi ee-flanged nail m 35 cases of
complete, cential, 01 mtiacapsulai fiactures of the neck of the femur In 11,
the procedure as desenbed by Snuth-Peteisen was employed, which consisted
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m a complete exposuie of the hip joint and trochanter, m 24, the nail was

inseited through a lateral incision with “blind nailing ” The Smith-Petersen

technic has been entnely discarded, as so-called “blind nailing” is a less

extensive surgical procedure

Opeiatwe Technic—The present technic of mseition may he described as

follows Reduction is unifoimly accomplished by the well known Whitman

abduction method, so that, usually, no 1 oentgenogram is made at this time

After reduction, abduction is 1 educed to about 120° so as to facilitate insertion

of the nail An incision appi oximately foui inches m length is now made

over the lateial aspect of the greater trochanter and upper two inches of the

shaft exposing the lower half of the greater trochanter and upper two inches

of the shaft exposing the lowci half of the gieatei trochanter and upper one

Fig 1 —Graphic illustration of Tohann^on method of securing
pioper direction of nail The author's tunnel driver greatly facih
tntes application

or two inches of the shaft A 3 Mm steel wire peg is then placed into an

ordinary chuck drill, and the shaip end of the wire inseited into the center

of the shaft about thi ee-quarters of an inch below the trochanter Great care

must be taken that the wire drill makes an angle with the shaft of about 45
0

and is angulated f01 ward about 10 to 15
0
to confoim to the normal antenoi

deviation of the neck The wire is now dulled about two inches 111 this

duection, after which roentgenograms are made in both planes as above

described, which will confirm reduction and the exact direction of the wire

drill If reduction has not been accomplished, a second attempt can be made,

but this has not been necessary in any case
,
also if the wire is not accurately

placed, othei attempts can be made until the desired direction is obtained

If reduction and duection of the wire is satisfactory, the wire is drilled into

the head of the bone to within one-quarter to one-half inch of the joint, de-

pending on the length of the pioximal fragment This is confiimed by the
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locntgenogiam The piotiuding poition of the wne is now measured by

placing a wue dull of the same length paiallel with the protmdmg poition,

lie 2— (Case i) Nul in position, firmh Tig 3 — (Case i) Solid bon> union after

securing frtgnunt** rcimnnl of mil Note a small piece of metal
u nniniug in the head, a poition of the end of

the tunnel Flits complication should not occur
if htautr nntunl is used, as modified b> the
mthor

and a nail of exact length selected I employ a modification of the three-

flanged Smith-Petei sen nail with a steel tunnel tlnough the center, which is

slightly laigei than the wue The nail is then tlneaded on the wire A drivei

4 (Chse 2) Anteropostci lor view, mil m Fig 5 —(Cise 2 ) Litcnl uew, mil m position
position

with a tunnel in the centei is now tlneaded ovei the wire and the nail driven
through the neck and head by the aid of a heavy mallet (Fig i) The wire
is lemoved and the dnver placed over the trochantei, and the instrument
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tapped a few times with a mallet so as to closely appioximate the fragments

Roentgenograms are now made to confirm the position and the wound closed

The hip can be fieely moved m the socket Roentgenograms should not con-

sume more than 15 minutes, and should be developed and returned to the

Tig 6 — (Case 3 ) Woman age over So mil in FiC 7—(Case 3 ) Firm bon> union after removal
position of nail at the end of seven months

operating room m five minutes The entire procedure lequnes not more than

30 to 40 minutes Unless there is complete coopeiation of the roentgenologist,

the proceduie is unnecessarily prolonged When this method was first

adopted, we had great difficulty in securing proper direction of the guide

i

}

L
Tig 8—(Case 4) Bending of wire in the Fig 9 — (Case 4) End result in Case 4 after

head of the bone, which is a serious complication employing the nail

and will not occur if stronger material is used

wire, but with experience, and by following, in detail, the above technic, we
have become more dexterous

No originality in the use of the nail and wire is claimed as the method

was first described by Johansson, 12 of Sweden, who employed a Kirschner

wire and a tunnel through the nail, but as the small flexible wire may bend
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when it stukes the head, thcie is dangei that the wne may cnil itself within

the head, making its removal impossible without much damage to the patient

and chagun of the suigeon, as occuncd m one case as illustiated m Fig 8

Aftei opeiation the hml) is placed in a llodgens' splint At the end of

thiee weeks, loentgenogiams ,uc made m oidei to conhim the position, which

we ha\e always found undistiuhed Motion in the knee is instituted at the

end of foui weeks, when the patient may he lemoved to his home At the

end of thiee months, walking is instituted without weight healing, and at the

end of foui months, weight is home on clutches At the end of five 01 six

months, clutches are discaided if union is him, as demonstiated by the

loentgenogiam. which should show tiabcculae ti ans\ ei sing the line of fiac-

Fic jo — (Ctsc O Apinrcntt) sohd bom Fie u — (Ctsc 6) V)e*tuictne clnnges m the
union but with possibh aseptic ntciosis of the lie id e\i(kntJ> due to cxtxcme ntioph}
bend Time alone Null determine tlie functional
result

ture Undoubtedly it is possible that function may he assumed eailiei, but

the physiologic status m this location is such that film union is ahvays slow

Some surgeons, as Thornton of Atlanta, do not lemove the nails Since

Lane plates and othei metals used for internal fixation have been known to

cause complications yeais latei, w^e have lemoved the nail at the end of six

months This can he accomplished undei local anesthesia with piactically

no postopei alive disability The nail is loose m a high peicentage of cases,

and can he exti acted with ease As is w^ell known, piessuie by the metal peg
usually causes hone atiophy, theiefoie, a cuculai tunnel is usually formed
about the nail with an accumulation of seiopuiulent seium Cultures have
all been negative In only two instances wras the nail tightly fixed by sur-

lounding bone

This method has been applied m 35 patients, six of whom died befoie end-
lesults could be detei mined None of these deaths was immediately post-
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operative Seven are of less than four months’ duration, and three have not

returned for further observation Nineteen have been under personal observa-

tion for a sufficient period to determine the degiee of osseous union Of
these, every one has secured osseous union The knee joints have a normal

range of motion, and theie is practically normal function of the hip in 17

cases In two, even though osseous union is undoubtedly present, there have

been late changes in the head In one, there is erosion
,
possibly from atrophy

which may have been caused by too close approximation of the nail to the

articular surface Howevei, this patient died at the end of two and one-half

years from hemiplegia and thrombocytopenic purpura One complains of

definite arthritic symptoms with pain and disability, but there is a firm osseous

union The roentgenogram demonstrates that the head is denser than the

surrounding bone This is thought to be an absolute indication that the head

is dead or has become an aseptic sequestrum However, the head of the bone

may not have sufficient blood supply to undergo the normal osteoporosis that

is a physiologic process in the fragments of every fracture, although there may

be sufficient blood supply to keep the head alive This has been proved by

microscopic examination of some of the heads removed at operation which

were thought to be dead, but were found to have a sufficient blood supply for

nutrition but not for the physiologic process of callus formation, or osteoprosis

In four cases, only ten months to one year has elapsed since treatment,

but the roentgenogram and function of the limb is so conclusive of normal

osseous structure of the bone and joint that little doubt remains as to the

ultimate end-result The remaining 15 have been observed for one or more

years
,
however, all cases will be closely followed for two or more years to

determine even a remote possibility of subsequent arthritic changes

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion it is desired to emphasize

(1) The utter impossibility of securing accurate statistics regarding any

method unless there is a differentiation as to location

(2) That internal fixation of the neck of the femur gives by far the

highest percentage of excellent functional results m the shortest period of

time, which is of vast importance in elderly individuals

(3) In only 43 per cent of fractures about the upper extremity of the

femur is there difficulty in securing union, namely Complete, central or intra-

capsular functions of the neck of the femur Fifty-seven per cent are either

m the region of the trochantei or impacted, in which union may be expected

with rare exceptions

(4) The presence of metal delays union, but the fixation attained

apparently overcomes this objection and greatly enhances the normally de-

layed physiologic process
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DISCUSSION or thi: papers 01 DOCTORS STRICkLER, VENABLE, AND CAMPBELL

Dr W R Brewster (New Oilcans, La)

—

J wish to discuss chiefly

Doctor Campbell’s paper on internal fixation of the neck of the femur It was
my gieat pmilege to be associated with Di E Denegie Mai tin 111 his work
on internal fixation and I have followed his woik since Ins death His fiist

case was operated upon in 1920 and, theiefoie, antedates many of the moie
recently repoi ted cases and methods of intei nal fixation We have been suc-
cessful with it and I should say, in view of Doctoi Venable’s pi esentation,

that the material used in this method has been a simple wood or hardwaie
screw, No 8, tlnee inches long (sometimes tlnee and one-half inches), and
we have roentgenograms which show these sciews still in position after eight
years without any effect on the bones, so fai as the metal used is concerned
With your pei mission I shall buefly leview the proceduie as we employ it

Operative Pi occdu) e—The patient is placed on the table and the leg
held by an assistant 111 slight abduction and internal lotation of about 35

0

This tin ows the neck of the bone on a hoi l/onlal plane It is to be lememberecl
that the long axis of neck of the feniui is at a right angle to a plane passed
through the subtrochantei ic line With the dull upon the piominence of
the anteropostenoi curvature of the bone, it is mtioduced paiallel to the long
axis of the neck on a hourontal plane, the drilling being continued to the line
of fracture and not mto the head fiagment At that time a 1 oentgenogi am
is made to see if the drill is in proper position If not it can be taken out
and redirected The dull is then lemoved and the sciew introduced, the
threads engaging the head fragment so that the head acts as a nut on a bolt
and is drawn to the shaft fragment as the screw is “driven home ” The first
screw is not driven home but is left sticking out as a guide for the mtroduc-
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tion of the second screw which is placed parallel to it, then both are fixed

tight, the two screws preventing rotation

We do not make it a piactice to remove the screws Roentgenograms,

at times, make it appear that the screws are backing out, but that is not the

case, as in subsequent ones of the same case the screws will be seen to pro-

trude the same distance without change fiom year to year Some have re-

mained m situ for as long as eight years without any apparent detriment

to the bone 01 the patient

Dr James S Speed (Memphis, Tenn ) —Doctor Campbell has shown
that the percentage of solid bony unions obtained m central fractures of the

neck of the femui has been increased from 50 to 55 per cent to approximately

80 per cent by the method of internal fixation by means of the Snuth-Petersen

nail We have not as yet reached any definite conclusions as to why this

marked improvement should have occurred In the early cases treated by

this method, the lnp joint was exposed by a Snuth-Peteisen incision and
completely visualized In all these cases the Whitman manipulation was per-

formed, and it was clearly seen that a satisfactory reduction of the fracture

was obtained in practically all cases

The same method of reduction is utilized in conjunction with the methods

of internal fixation Consequently, we have not changed our method of re-

duction It is well known that in central fractuies of the neck of the femur
the capital fragment is deprived of its major source of blood supply This

disturbance in blood supply is also present, in the same manner, 111 cases

treated by the Smith-Petersen nail

Immobilization of the cases by the Whitman method in a plaster spica,

while it is relatively secuie, unquestionably permits a certain amount of move-
ment at the site of fracture It has been shown by Santos and others that

aseptic necrosis of the head of the femui is not uncommon in central frac-

tures of the neck of the femur, occurring in about 30 per cent of the cases

In those cases in which aseptic necrosis of the head occurs, nonunion results

What then has the Smith-Petersen nail added to the Whitman method ? Other
conditions being the same, it must be a moie secure immobilization of the

fracture, preventing slight movement between the fiacture surfaces

It is felt the more stable or more secure immobilization permits earl}

growth of the capillaries across the fracture line, thus producing earlier

revasculai ization of the head befoie aseptic necrosis occurs, and this is the

explanation of why the results are better by means of internal fixation than

by the older methods of treatment

Dr H Earle Conwell (Birmingham, Ala ) —Doctor Campbell has

presented a problem which is interesting bone surgeons moie, recently, than

ever before The mam leason, I believe, foi this interest has been on account

of the poor results, such as nonunion and even mortality, which we have
encountered by treating fractures of the neck of the femur by the Whitman
abduction method and methods which demand bed treatment The Fracture

Committee of the Amencan Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons is now attempt-

ing to analyze the results of the oj^en method and internal fixation treatment

of fractures of the neck of the femur It is hoped that within the next two
or three years after approximately a thousand cases have been reviewed that

definite conclusions can be made concerning such type treatment

Taken foi granted that even though we will not obtain any more union

in fractures of the neck of the femur by internal fixation of such fractures,

I believe that it is justified because
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(1) Theie will no doubt be a lessened moitality

(2) The mental attitude of the patient is entnely changed As a matter

of fact, the patient feels as if he had a few moie years of normal life and

activity following such an opciation Jt is necessaiy foi a suigeon to see

only one such instance of the mental attitude of a patient who has had internal

fixation of a fiactuied neck of the femm to become convinced of then

optimism

(3) The economic status is impioxed, such as lessening of the penod of

hospitalization and cost of the nursing caie

(4) The disabilities about the lup and knee aie seldom seen, as 111 the

plaster spica ticatment, and last, but not least, the patient is out of bed,

sitting up, within a week 01 theieabouts following the opeiation

Regarding the type of internal fixation, this depends entirely upon the

method with which the suigeon is familial

Propei reduction is. of couise, an impoitant factoi Befoie the lateial

view of the fiactuied lup became populanzed I believe that we could account

for at least 10 pei cent of otu nonunions as the lesult of improper 1 eduction

I use the Lcadbetter-YY hitman technic m 1 educing these fiactuies It is im-

perative that a lateial view always be made 111 a fiacture of the lup before

and aftei the reduction and opeiation The lateial view can be simplified

at the time of opeiation In flexing the thigh at a light angle to the hip as

w'ell as abducting the thigh about 15 01 20° fiom the midline

Dr John A (Cincinnati, Ohio) —I wush to discuss Doctoi

Campbell’s papei because I am paiticulaily inlet ested 111 the method of open
fixation Since Januaiy, 1934, this has been 0111 method of treatment ex-
clusively m intiacapsulai fractuie of the femm Dm mg that time we have
treated 50 cases Of these 31 wreic of the neck, and 19 mtei trochanteric
As Doctor Campbell explained, the intei tiochantenc cases ofter no pioblem
so far as union is concerned All but five cases w'eie fiom the Fractuie
Service of the Cincinnati General Hospital, w'here undemoui ishment and
alcoholism played a pait in mitigating against a favoiable result Our cases
have not been selected hut have been taken as they came Fourteen of the
patients have died, but not as the lesult of the opeiation One died on the
day of opeiation from embolism, and anothei died twro days latei fiom pneu-
monia, the otheis died fiom turn to four weeks postopciatively, but all died
m the hospital Twrenty of the fiactuie of the neck cases have survived,
and of those, at this time, wre have five which have faded to unite In other
words, w?e do not feel that tins open fixation is the answer to the question
of union or nonunion, but it does make a gieat diffeience in the comfort of
the patient and his ability to suivive the 01 deal that accompanies this sort
of fracture Five have not yet united

,
some have not been pinned long

enough to say whethei they will unite We have used the Austin Moore pm,
and we have adhered to the methods Speed insists upon, an accurate 1 educ-
tion and fixation by the pms holding the fragments as they belong Probably
the most favorable case we had w'as a lobust, coopeiative woman of about 49,
wmo, with absolute reduction and eveiything apparently favoiable, at the end

wi
°Ur mon^ls showed the head absorbing and a portion of the neck gone

V\ hile w'e feel that this method does make a gieat diffeience in the comfoit
and well being of the patient, we do not feel that we can say anything about
its answenng the question of union and nonunion in a fiactuie

1 ?
R

i

^ Aknold Griswold (Louisville, Ky
) —I think that there is no

cloubt hut that internal fixation of the hip has come to stay, even if it does
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not give a higher peicentage of union At the Louisville City Hospital, we
have undernourished patients and also an admittedly inadequate nursing

service Our mentality m all fiactures of the hip in patients over 50 years

of age was fonnerly 40 pei cent Internal fixation has reduced that to ten

pei cent I believe the question will be solved if we use proper mechanical

and surgical principles in 1 eduction The fiacture should be reduced in

slight coxa valga, bringing the weight bearing line through the head more
directly onto the shaft of the femur The pin should be in the center of

the head and as neaily parallel to the shaft as possible This gives a straight

weight bearing line along the pin and when absorption occurs 111 the neck,

muscle pull and weight beanng cause the fiagments to slide together along

the pm, maintaining 1 eduction I am not prepared to give any statistics on the

percentage of bony union We have had three cases of nonunion, each of

which can be explained by pooi reduction and improper placing of the pin

We have used the method described by Doctor Campbell, but we have used
from two to foui wnes, since I have not been able to accurately insert a

single wire into the desued position every time We pick out the most eligible

wire, as determined roentgenologically, and drive the nail over that wire,

pulling the others out This method of treatment has solved many of our

problems and I am suie we will continue to use it

Dr Frank D Dickson (Kansas City, Mo ) —For better or for worse,

the facts aie That for the past 10 or 15 yeais theie has been a vast increase

in fixation of fractures by nails, screws, and various other gadgets The
Fracture Committee of the College of Surgeons woiked for several years

with the Buieau of Standaids m Washington to evolve bone plates and screws

of a tensile strength which would reduce their breaking, which occurs often

enough to be a menace, to a minimum
No investigation, howevei, has been made to determine the effect of metals

on tissue, particularly bone, which has arrived at any practical result until

Doctor Venable carried out his research I had the privilege of going over

Doctor Venable’s woik at San Antonio and feel sure that he has found the

answer to the question of what causes lrntation about metal placed in bone,

which irritation means that every screw put into a bone becomes loose at

varying periods of time You saw the evidence of irritation, in the illus-

trations which Doctor Venable showed, m all experiments except those in

which the vitalium was used
The practical point of Doctor Venable’s paper, I think, is that he has

suggested a metal which he has proved does not irritate bone and so does not

become loose This should mean that we will have available screws, nails,

plates, or whatever form of fixation we wish to use to fasten bone, which will

hold and give us a great deal moie satisfactoiy and more certain fixation than

we have had with metals which have been used up to this tune I think Doctor
Venable’s findings are very important since we may then have 111 our arma-
mentarium a metal which will be nonirritating to bone

Dr Wm S Goldsmith (Atlanta, Ga ) —Like Doctor Strickler, I am a

general surgeon, having a certain flair for orthopedic surgery, but today this

practice is limited to acute bone injuries

The enthusiasm following the brilliant work of Mr Lane’s method of

plating long bones with metal plates and metal screws, 25 years ago, in-

augurated various means of securing union of the larger long bones in cases

of vicious union and nonunion m old fractures Doctor Venable’s contribution

is most timely and extremely interesting
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I have a case of nonunion of the tibia in which a Lane plate, tlnee inches

long with four sciews, was introduced 25 years ago It is still in the leg of a

prominent physician of Atlanta

Dr Charles S Venable (closing) —I piobabfy did not make it as

clear as I should have that the metals used weie all diffeient, and were em-

ployed for the purpose of ci eating disturbance Among them are the vitalium

sciews of which I have spoken The absence of effect on the bones is

notable There is apparently pi oh feiation about them and not destiuction

One notes, roentgenologically, the absence of reaction 111 the bone that was
apparent with all the othei sciews, and the total lack of tissue leaction around

the screws

Using two steel or similai metal sci ews is like putting two lead plates in a

battery and then trying to bring up the batteiy when nothing happens Body
fluids m diffeient individuals aie diffeient in quality, which has much to do

with their potency as an electiolyte Most of the metals, 111 the many foims
we have used previously, will cause a definite reaction due to electrolysis This

in many instances has not been sufficient to defeat the puipose, yet this re-

action, 111 far too man) instances, is so gieat that osteosynthesis is intei rupted

The objective is to use only similai metals which aie so resistant to body
fluids that there will be no electrolytic force cieatecl and, theiefoie, no bone
destruction or tissue reaction

Dr Willis C Campbell (closing) —I wish to thank Doctor Speed and
Doctor Dickson for bringing out ceitam points which weie m the text of the

paper but which I did not have time to discuss

As to end-results, we have had 19 cases which we have followed thiough
All 19 have shown solid bony union Two of the cases have some
changes m the heads later but weie solidly united Lawson Thornton, of
Atlanta, has shown the same peicentage in 30 cases, and Biewster, of New
Orleans, showed the same in 89 per cent, with the E Denegre Mai tin technic
I do not wish to imply that end-iesults will always be 100 pel cent, but I do
believe they will be materially impioved by internal fixation Union occuis
in a much shorter penod of time than by the Whitman method, and if we can
secure union in a shortei penod of time we will have less destruction 111 the
heads later, and a higher percentage of excellent lesults There is moie
confusion regarding this at the present time than theie was among the older
surgeons who employed the teims intra- and extiacapsular fiactuies of the
neck of the femur

In 1930, an analysis was made of the end-iesults of the Whitman tieat-
ment of fractures of the neck of the femui fiom data collected fiom vanous
dimes in America This was 26 years aftei the tieatment was fiist instituted
At the present time the Fracture Committee of the Amencan Academy of
Orthopedic Surgeons is studying the end-results of tieatment by internal
Ration This will not take as long as it took to determine the lesults of the
Whitman treatment, and I believe we will soon know the lelative value of
the various pi ocedures
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Because of the confusion in the minds of many of the medical profes-

sion legal ding many phases of the vanous lymphatic disorders, I have at-

tempted a discussion of then developmental explanation, as well as a repoit

of a gioup of such conditions which have come under our observation

Just as in many othei congenital disorders, if then embryology is under-

stood, it gives the suigeon a sense of secunty, not only in the diagnosis but

in their management It seems an appropriate intioduction to this paper

to quote Dr James E Thompson
,

1 who, m 1919, said “Nothing can be

moie fascinating than a study in which tiuths stand suddenly revealed by

a new auangement and cori elation of observations which individually are

of mere academic interest It is like finding new beauties in a picture 01

hidden meanings in a beloved book Happy is the man who sees and under-

stands, and unhappy he who is blind to the path beyond the open dooi,

whose windows lemain always barred to the universe

“Human anatomy, viewed merely fiom the standpoint of bones, muscles,

nerves, viscera, etc ,
is peihaps one of the most difficult of all studies to

learn and letam m one’s memoiy If taught without comparison between

the anatomic stiuctuies of man and those of othei veitebrates the study

becomes a dull grind and a hopeless presentation of facts without meaning

or purpose Each structuie and oigan has its own history, which is msep-

aiably connected with that of similar stiuctures m the lower animals, and

the parallel histories of these oigans in each species foim, as it were, a

contempoiaiy histoiy of every species thiough all eternity Viewed fiom

this aspect, human anatomy becomes a fascinating and lomantic study, in

which reason is added to mere fact and puipose takes the place of coin-

cidence
”

Development of the Lymphatic System—The present accepted theoiy as

legal ds the development of the lymphatic system has been an evolutionary

affan with many changes The geneially accepted facts at the present time

have resulted fiom investigations and obseivations of Sabin
,

3 Huntington

and McClure largely These theones are expiessed briefly by quoting from

Keith
,

2 who says “Recent enquiries by American embryologists, especially

by Huntington and McCluie, have thrown quite a new light on the origin

of the lymphatic system They have established that the foimation of lymph

vessels begins at definite centeis and fiom such a center vessels spread out-

waids vascularize and chain a definite area If the staiting center is excised

then there is no outgiowth and the vessels from neighbonng areas invade and
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di.un the one thus depnved The gicatest and caihesl centet is situated m
the angle between the jugulai and subclavian veins, whcie the lei munition of

the thoiauc duct is afteiwaids foimed By the end of the eighth week the

capillaty netwoik of lymph vessels was fused and foimed the extensive

lymph sac In the thud month oulgiowths fiom the juguku sac on each

side of the neck spicad and invade the tissues of the neck, head and aim

—

all save the cenlial neivous system and volunlaiy muscles These aie not

di aincd by the ljmphatic system The gieat lymph sacs aie mciely tem-

jxm «u y stiuctuics, then cavities aie filled by icticulai lymphoid tissue pio-

duced by the lymphatic endothelium which lines the sacs As soon as foimed,

the jugulai lymph sac effects a union with the jugulai vein, the onhcc being

guai (led by valvulai folds

Anothei pan of lymph sacs appeal in the pelvis—-i elated to the cone-
spondmg iliac veins, into which they aie fust open Fiom the pelvic 01 iliac

sacs outgiowtbs invade the hind limbs and tissues of the pelvis and buttocks
hi the mesenchymal tissue m which the doisal aoita is embedded iheic ap-
peal a senes of endothclial-lmed lymphatic spaces, which become united and
place the postcuoi 01 iliac sacs in communication with the jugulai sacs In
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this way two thoracic ducts are formed at the end of the second month

Two other retropei itoneal centers appear, one at the root of the superior

mesentery artery, from which arises the system of vessels which drain the

ahmentaiy tract, the other, to give origin to the receptaculum chyli The

lymphatic system is just as much a 'closed’ system as is the haemal system

,

everywhere its walls are lined with endothelium Nowhere does it com-

municate with ‘tissue spaces
’ ”
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Sabm says “Lymphatics are modified veins They are vessels lined by

an endothelium which is deuved fiom the veins They invade the body as

do blood vessels, and glow into ceitam constant areas, then invasion of the

body is, howevei
,
not complete foi theie aie ceitam stiuctures which never

leceive them The lymphatic capillanes have the same relation to tissue

spaces as have blood capillanes None of the cavities of the mesodeim, such

as the pentoneal cavity, the various buisae and seious cavities foim any

pait of the lymphatic system The lymphatic endothelium once formed is

specific Like blood vessels the lymphatics are for the most part closed

vessels
”

Tig $ — (Case 16 ) Showing diffuse Tig 6 —(Ca^e i6 ) Photomicrograph showing cavernous
cavernous l>mphangioma of chest wall lymphangioma

With this important knowledge piovided for us we aie in a more advan-

tageous position to understand and treat our clinical cases of lymphatic

abnormalities

The impoitant lymphatic disoideis to be consideied may be outlined as

follows

(1) Lymphangiomata

(a) Simple 01 capillary

(&) Cavernous

(c) Cystic

(2) Elephantiasis +

(3) Chylous ascites, chylothoiax, chyluria, chylopencardium, and the so

called pseudochylous conditions r

Lymphangiomata—Geneially speaking, the three vaneties of lym-

phangiomata have a common origin

* The consideration of Nos 2 and 3 will be taken up in a subsequent communication
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The Simple Lymphangiomata aie of the least impoitance, occumng often

supei ficially. being easily diagnosed, and easily lemoved Still, the explana-

tion foi then existence piobably diffeis little fiom the othei vaneties

The Cavernous Lymphangiomata consist of a fiame woik of connective

tissues m which are numetous single and communicating lymphatic cysts

There are many anastomosing channels and often megulai masses of lym-

phoc)tes, lymph nodes and l)inph follicles, and not mfiequently one sees

neoplastic blood vessels in gieat numbeis Wheie the vasculanty is quite

gieat, the term hemangiolymphangioma is applied to them These turnois

aie often found m the neck, axilla, and giom, and aie fiequently of wide

extent Then remocal maj necessitate a \ci\ senous suigical pioceduie

Fig 7 (Case 17) Lymphangioma of Fig 8—(Case 18) Laige 1 } mpliangioma below
ectotum mguitnl ligament which nt operation showed extension

to tnc pclus and xctiopcuncnllj as high as the nght
run! \cm

The Cystic Lymphangiomata aie those turnois with laigei thm-walled
convoluted cysts filled with lymph and lymphatic fluid These foims aie
not completely explained by developmental disturbances alone but almost so
The most typical ones aie more often found m the neck, commonly spoken
of as Cystic ITvgiomata” They aie fiequently piesent foi a long time
and then lapidly begin to enlaige At othei times after gi owing to a con-
siderable size they seem to stop and lest Keillei 4 says “Theie is every
jeason to suppose that these cystic hygiomata aie at the outset cavernous
yniphangiomata which become dilated with lymph, either as a lesult of a
ciange in the chamage 01 an alteiation in the function of then lining The
sudden onset and lapid giowth may be explained by veiy active cell pio-
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duction with an invasive power on the part of the endothelium and the

extension of these tumors into the axilla and mediastinum has been thought

to corroborate this view
”
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Fig 9 — (Case 18 ) Photomicrograph showing a cavernous
lymphangioma
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duction, theie -we will find a gi eater numbei of such tumors, as for example

m the neck, in the legion of the jugulai lymph sacs, subclavian, axillary,

iliac and femoial, as well as mesentenc lymph sacs If we consider these

lymphangiomata as tine blastomata, arising fiom undifferentiated mesen-

chyme, capable of pioducing l)mphatic vessels by activity and growth of

lymphangioblasts, in addition that thetc may he a blocking of outlets or

possibly congenitally blind vessels, then we have sufficient cause for the

responsibility of the development of these tumors It is veiy probable that

prefonned lymphatics of normal function do not change and become in-

Fig 12 —(Case 24) C>stic 1> mphangionn

volved in such tumor growths Lymphangiomata, as mentioned before, are

found in any pait of the body, but more frequently m specific regions Some
of the most foinndable, as well as interesting, aie found within the abdo-
men, both retiopentoneally within the mesentery of the intestines, and some
remarkable ones m the omentum It is likely that few intia-abdommal cysts

have any other oiigm than from lymphatics, if we exclude the large ovarian
groups and occasionally one arising from the urogenital ridge

Some of the outstanding leported cases aie by McFadden, 5 Halsted6

and Cohn 7 Flynn8 reports the removal of a large lymphatic mesenteric
cyst m a young girl, 16 years of age, m which lesection necessitated the
removal of several feet of jejunum Another interesting intra-abdominal
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group are those found in the omentum Gnvm, 0 Outerbi idge, 10 Funk,11

Giausman and Jaffe12 and Fisher,13
all lepoit intei esting cases Even as

eaily as 1914, Ontei budge found 50 such cases in the hteratme A veiy

Tig 13 — (Case 26 ) Cavernous lymphangioma of
right cerwcal region

Tic 14 — (Case 26) Three \ears after operatne
remo\ al

4

fmfV

%
P
*

\

1 ig 15 — (Case 27 ) Showing bmphangioma
of right cerwcal region which at operation was
found to extend into the floor of the mouth and
into the mediastinum

illuminating article, with report of foui

cases of lymphangiomata of the neck,

was wi ittsn by Chas N Dowd, 14 m
1913 He first called attention to the

relationship of the jugular lymphatic

sacs of some of the vertebrate em-

bryos with location and anatomic posi-

tion of these cystic types of growth,

establishing upon a firm basis the em-

bryonic oiigin of these tumors

The question of the cause of the

various types of fluid which are found

in lymphangiomata has been one which

caused considerable conti oversy It

may be clear or exhibit various degrees

of tuibidity, particularly in the cav-

ernous lymphangiomata According

to Keillei,15 “This is almost certainly

due to cellulai contents The fluid

often contains enough albumin to

coagulate spontaneously with many
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cells and cell debus* liuiioscopicall} In otliei conditions the fluid may be

cloudy as a sequel to an old mflammatoi} piocess, 01 because of the foitna-

tion of new ljmphocxtes L}mph nodes aie foimed by the collection of

hinphoc)tes within the lumen of the \essels and sometimes many lym-

phocytes are in then walls and between the ljmph vessels and sm rounding

them Fiom the hmph nodes hmphoc\tes entei the cyst with stagnant lymph

gmug the milky fluid At othei times the fluid contains vaiymg amounts

of blood This ma} he explained by supposing that, w hen the lymphangioma

is graduall) growing and filling with l}inph tlieie ma} he a bieak down of

the capillar} walls with escape of blood into the sacs At othei times when

Fir 16 — (Ctst. 12 ) Schuintie dnwing showing the
1 irgt cjst.c hu^lnngonn in left n\i!h on nnd
puncture of the c\st wis tKcts*>*n\ before ctc1 i\ci\ could !)e

effected

the lymphatic vessels aie small theie may be a connection with the blood

capillai ies and lymphatic capillanes, and when the spaces aie laigei this com-
munication may still be present ” Both Halsted and Cohn leport mteiestmg
lymphatic cysts with definite communication with laige veins—the foimer
reporting a retroperitoneal cyst communicating with the vena cava, while
the latter repoits an mteiestmg lymphatic cyst of the neck definitely com-
municating with the jugular vein In both of these cysts there w'as a large

adnuxtuie of blood

Answering a query fiom Doctoi Halsted to Doctor Sabm m legal d to

Dis condition, the latter says “Recent woilc on the lymphatic system selves
to demonsti ate that lymphatic vessels occui fiist in the neck as sacs lined

^ith endothelium and packed with blood, which lie close to the jugulai vein
le a^dommal lymphatics begin as sacs which aie situated close to that pait
the inferior vena cava which connects the two wolffian bodies Baetjer

stowed that m the pig, this sac, which is the foieiunnei of the letroperitoneal
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lymphatics, communicates for a time with the inferior vena cava These

communications between the lymphatics and the abdominal veins, which are

transitory in the pig, were shown to be permanent in the South American

monkey by Silvester, while Job demonstrated similar connections in rodents

Thus the study of the development of the lymphatic system affords an ex-

planation of anomalies involving connections between the lymphatic vessels

and both the renal veins and the infenor vena cava

Prognosis—There are few records of the final outcome of cases not

treated Within the abdomen in the mesentenc and omental cysts intestinal

obstruction is a common complication (Flynn’s case) In the tongue the

Fig 17 —(Case 28) Cavernous and cystic Fig 18—(Case 28) Following excision of cervical
lymphangioma involving the arm and hand portion of extensive lvmphangioma

enlargement may be so great that the mouth is overfilled resulting in expo-

sure of the tongue with drying and ulceration (case 25) The most serious

complication is that of infection Because of the dysfunction of the lym-

phatic chain, infection is very serious due to the rapid spreading through

the connecting cysts Also, as there are communications between the cysts

and venous radicles, blood stream infection may develop Case 19, which
we report with lymphangioma in the grom, after 30 years, became ulcerated,

infected and died of septicemia

Treatment—The treatment practiced in the past has varied The injec-

tion of hot water into the cavernous type has been recommended by Redei 10
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LYMPHANGIOMATA

Summary—The embryologic development of the lymphatic system is

discussed with an explanation of the origin of ceitam lymphatic tumors,

which, though not tiuly congenital, may be considered as such Twenty-

eight cases aie reported from the John Sealy Hospital, the teaching hospital

of the University of Texas The greatest danger from lymphatic tumors is

infection, eithei with or without operation Postoperative infection has

caused many deaths Complete lemoval is often impossible Radiation is

of value with or without surgery Some aie incurable

Note I wish to acknowledge my indebtedness to Drs T G Blocker, Jr, and

J F Pilcher, from the Departments of Surgery and Pathology, Medical Branch, Uni-

versity of Texas, for their assistance in compiling the data necessary for the preparation

of this paper
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Discussion —Dr Isidore Cohn (New Orleans, La ) —The salient fea-
tures of the patient upon whom I operated, and which Doctor Singleton re-
ferred to may be summarized as follows

Case Report —Colored, female child, age two Mother had noticed a lump in
tie right side of the neck soon after birth of the child At no time had the child
experienced pain nor had there been any inflammatory manifestations
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The mass, on examination, was found to be distinctly below the angle of the jaw,

it was well circumscribed, and was not adherent to the skin The floor of the mouth

was smooth and was not encroached upon by the cervical mass, which could be trans-

llluminated

The preoperative diagnosis was branchial cyst At operation wre found a cystic

mass which overlay the internal jugular vein, within which, lying on the posterior

aspect of the sac, w'as a second circumscribed globular bluish mass There were tribu-

tary veins which connected this mass from within the sac to the internal jugular vein

These tributary veins were fistulous connections between the lymph cyst and the

jugular vein The cyst wall was lined by endothelium

I believe that the endothelial lining which we found and the venous
fistulae aie clinical evidence which supports the observations of Sabin, Mc-
Cluie and others, ; e

,

that the lymphatics of the neck have their origin from
the jugulai sac At least, the case piesents two of the criteria of Sabin

(i) The connection between the jugulai vein and the cyst, (2) the endo-

thelial lining

Dr J Garland Sherrill (Louisville, Ky ) —It seems to me Doctor
Singleton’s paper has opened up a new field of investigation I think we
have all neglected this part of the anatomy and the diseases affecting it The
“why” of many of these things we do not understand We see many tumors
111 the neck and the most dangerous of all types do not seem to grow foi

a long time and then begin to grow rapidly Doctor Singleton has put this

on a basis where we can study the “why” of these occurrences We have
always figured that the lymph always tiaveled along the mam circuit, but we
know that disease can ti avel backward from the proximal to the distal portion

We have a large field heie and I hope the younger men will take advantage

of it and cleai it up much better than it has been done in the past

Dr James Barrett Brown (St Louis, Mo ) —I wish to ask Doctor
Singleton if he has seen any congenital lymphangiomata 111 association with
von Recklinghausen’s disease

Dr Albert O Singleton (closing) —In answei to Doctor Brown’s
question regarding the etiology of lymphatic tissue 111 the tumors of von
Reckhngheusen’s disease, I will say that this piobably has a different etiology

fiom the lymphangiomata under consideration, since it is secondary to the

fibrous tissue formation m the pnmaiy neurofibromata which are the primal y
tumors m this disease and would he of the same chaiactei as elephantiasis

secondaiy to the lymphatic obstruction, still the tiue lymphangiomata aiise

pnmanly from embryonic lymphatic centeis
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FIBRO-ANGIOMA OF THE SPLEEN

REPORT OF A C VSE IN AN INF VNT OF FOUR MONTHS

Lon W Grove, M D
Atlanta, Ga

As evidenced by the limited numbei of lepoited cases, primary tumois of

the spleen are very rai e, and fibi o-angiomata ai e extremely rare Krumbhaar1

and Scott, m repoitmg a senes of 28 cases of tumors of the spleen (1928),

mentioned only one hemangioma Matas2 states that up until 1934 there had

probably been 25 cases reported as splenic angiomata, but if these reports are

carefully analyzed, several of them do not confoim to his five histologic

requirements descuptive of a true angioma, as in several cases theie was

evidence of metatases to other organs 1 esulting in death of the patient Matas3

cites a case of true solitary cavernous angioma of the spleen in a man 53 years

old, repoited by von Beckendorff The tumor was felt two years before it

was lemoved It was veil defined and did not invade other tissues of the

body When we consider the histology of the spleen with its large vascular

spaces and its delicate ti abeculai sti ucture, it is sui prising that it is not a more

favoiable organ foi the development of angioma, but this is not the case

unless we assume that a laige percentage of nonparasitic cysts of the spleen

are secondary to angioma of eat her life In an analysis of the reported cases

this does not appear to be tiue Fowlei 4 carefully analyzed 82 cases of cyst

of the spleen and theie wete only two which he thought could possibly be

secondary to an angioma

It is difficult to differentiate histologically, or clinically, between true

angioma, angiomatous cysts and angiosaicoma The diagnosis is not made
before operation and the tiue natuie of the giowth is determined by micro-

scopic study

Matas’5
states that cavernous angiomata of the spleen present a few

characteristics that have been fanly well established since their histology was
first studied by Billroth and Bohm, 111 1899, and by Albrecht, in 1902, 1 e

,

(!) Ei the spleen as in othei organs the angiomatous spaces only displace

and do not leplace the missing parenchyma essential to the specific function

of the organ
,
on the othei hand the endothelial lining of the vascular lacunae

apparently tends to increase the physiologic function of the normal splenic

pulp (2) The structure of the splenic angiomata does not differ essentially

from that of cavernous angiomata elsewhere (3) Splenic cavernomata are

supplied and nourished by a vascular system intrinsically their own and to a
large extent independent of the cn dilation of the oigan itself (4) The
angiomata of the spleen like those of the liver do not invade or permeate the

splenic tissue They may lemam small, stationary, well defined and symptom-
ess during the life of the individual unless they become cystic, then they may
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attain consideiable proportions (5) They do not metastasize or spread to

adjoining oigans and then behavioi is essentially that of benign neoplasms

When appealing conjointly with similar lesions 111 other organs they aie evi-

dence of constitutional angiomata and usually aie hereditaiy” In Dowd’s 0

senes, published in 1915, he described such a case repoited by Ernst

Matas 7 believes that true angioma laiely metastasizes, while angiosarcoma

fiequently invades the livei, abdominal viscera, and even distant organs

Dowd discussed the histogenesis of cavernous angioma of the spleen in con-

nection with his case reported in 1915, and his conclusions weie that in the

published cases theie was not sufficient proof to justify the diagnosis of

sarcoma, and stated that the cases lepoited as angiomata must be so legarded

He did not think they showed the charactei istics of malignant tumors, but

was unable to explain why these tumors at times take on unexpected and

extensive growth

The first opeiation of splenectomy foi angioma of the spleen was pei-

formed by Mai tin, of Pans, in 1909, and the patient recovered In the

senes reviewed by Dowd, including his case, six patients were opeiated upon,

foui lecovered and two died The seven remaining cases weie reported from

autopsy lecords In six of the 13 cases the tumor was described as invading

other oigans, and if we aie to assume with Matas that angiomata ate benign

and do not metastasize, six of the 13 lepoited cases were not true angiomata,

but more probably sarcomata, showing secondary angiomatous change

Case Report —A K
,
female, age four months, was admitted to Henrietta Eggleston

Memorial Hospital, November 15, 1935, exhibiting symptoms of sour stomach, vomiting

and the presence of a lump in the left side of her abdomen The family history was

negative except that her maternal grandmother, one uncle and three cousins had died of

pulmonary tuberculosis The past history was negative She was a full term baby, her

birth weight was pounds
,
she was breast fed, and in every way appeared normal

until her present illness For one month previous to admission there had been noticed a

slight icteric tinge to her skm She vomited after her feedings, was constipated, and

restless

Physical examination revealed the child to be normally developed, well nourished, but

pale She measured 24 inches in length and her weight was 12 pounds and 6 ounces

There was no lymphadenopathy and no evidence of an acute infection I11 the left side of

her abdomen, in the region of her left kidney, there was a firm, smooth mass which

measured 8 by 5 cm It was freelv movable, being easily displaced into either the right

or left lower quadrant of the abdomen The upper and lower margins of the tumor

were easily felt, as it did not extend beneath the costal margin There was no tenderness

or rigidity of the abdomen, and the liver was not palpable

The urine was repeatedly negative except for a short while when there was one plus

albumin and six to ten white blood cells A tuberculin reaction to 0 1 mg was obtained

Old tuberculin was negative As shown in Table I, repeated blood studies were made

and showed only a secondary anemia The platelet count and fragility tests were within

normal limits Her temperature varied between 982° and ioo° F A gastro-intestmal

roentgenologic stud} revealed that the tumor was not connected with the digestive tract

,

a retrograde pyelogram proved that it was not connected with the genito-urinary tract

and roentgenograms of the long bones were negative for metastasis
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FIBRO-ANGIOMA OF THE SPLEEN

Table I

L \BORATORY I INDINGS BFI OKL SPLENECTOMY

RBC Hb W B C Neutro Lymph Other

Nov 15, 1935 3,140,000 70% 18,500 22% 76% 2%
Nov 2i, 1935 3,190,000 62% 10,500 30% 67% 3%
Nov 23, 1935 Bleeding time 2 l/i mm

Coagulation time 3K mm
Nov 25, 1935 3,330,000 61% 10,650 28% 68% 4%
Nov 25, 1935 Reticulocyte count, 46%

Blood Wasscrmann, negative

Blood Wasscrmann, negative

Nov 25, 1936 Fragility test, hemolysis began at 46 and was complete in 36

Normal hemolysis began at 48 and w'as complete at 36

Dec 3, 1935 3,160,000 55% 17,500 64% 35% 1

A laparotomy w as performed Decem-

ber 3, 1935 The mass was found to be

a tumor of the spleen which w.is removed

There was no eudencc of similar grow'th

m the liver, mesentery or omentum The

postoperative course was uneventful

The spleen weighed 70 Grn The
bodv was enlarged and rounded and in this

area there was a senuresistant tumor
mass On cut section the tumor was
graj ish-pink in color with intci spersmg
gray areas between areas of intervening

red The tumor measured 5 by 3 cm and
was separated from the splenic tissue by a

thin capsule

Microscopic section showed the tumor r,t 1 —Showing gioss appeinnce of tumoi in

, M r . _ body of spleen
to consist of proliferating fibroblastic cells

which were laid down m a fairly dense compact manner The fibroblasts varied in size

and shape and grew' m all directions The blood vessels had in many areas only one or

two red blood cells within them The vessels were verj numerous and there w'as an

occasional large vascular space with a thin endothelial lining The growth was separated
from the splenic tissue proper by a capsule and the splenic tissue adjacent W'as flattened

and atrophic

The final diagnoses as reported by three pathologists were
(1) Fibro-angioma No evidence of malignancy Prognosis good Dr E L Bishop,

Atlanta, Ga

(2) Fibro-angioma Di Paul Cannon, Chicago, 111

(3) Fibro-hemangioma Dr J C Norris, Atlanta, Ga

Table II

I ABORATORY FINDINGS AFTER SPLENECTOMY

RBC Hb W B C Neturo Lymph Other Platelets

3.200.000 54% 16,900 53% 56% 1% 190,000

3.820.000 53% 20,300 61% 38% 1% 200,000

2.980.000 54% 18,700 44% 53% 4% 210,000

3.460.000 55% 22,750 52% 48% 240,000

3.580.000 55% 15,700 46% 54% 300,000

3.650.000 60% 12,950 42% 56% 2% 340,000
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Table II ( Continued

)

Dec n, 1935 3 , 540,000 60% 25,500 40% 59% 1% 300,000

Dec 16, 1935 3,900,000 61% 26,150 38% 60% 2% 550,000

Dec 18, 1935 Bleeding lime 3 min

Coagulation time 3 nun

Jan 3. 1936 3,870,000 66% 22,150 35% 73% 2% 420,000

Feb 25, 1936 4,900,000 68% 22,700 31% 69%
Mar 17, 1936 4,260,000 80% 17,200 270,000

Nov 28, 1936 4,720,000 36,100 420,000

Nov 28, 1936 Bleeding time 2j< min

Coagulation time iK nnn

As shown in Table II, repeated blood pictures were made during the first three

months following splenectomy, and there was very little change noted in the blood picture

There was some increase in the leukocyte counts but not much more than is often seen

following a splenectomy m the adult When the blood was last examined, November 28,

1936, it showed a blood picture entirely compatible with good health The baby had

shown a normal growth for one of her age, and her weight was 21 pounds

One might well ask the question, what will he the possible effect of

splenectomy in a baby foui months of age’ I have found no other record of

splenectomy in an infant that young

The spleen is an organ that consists pi edominantly of two types of tissue,

one of these being reticulo-endothehum and the other being lymphoid tissue

It is estimated that the spleen contains fiom one-third to one-half of the

lymphoid tissue of the body and appi oxnnately one-fourth of the reticulo-

endothehum Therefore, it can be assumed that the lemoval of a normal

spleen removes a portion of these two types of tissue Theie still remains,

however, an adequate amount of both types to cairy on their function

The spleen is not essential to life as has been well demolish ated following

its surgical removal and 111 congenital absence of the oigan, of which anomaly

Riches,8 m 1914, collected 13 instances from the literature He concluded that

these people showed no deviation from the noimal and that the absence of

their spleen in no way contributed to any type of ill health It is not an

unusual finding at autopsy to find spleens m adults who have died from some

totally unrelated disease, that weigh only a few grams, and, practically speak-

ing could be considered nonfunctioning

Wollstem and Kridel9 pei formed splenectomy in 44 children, including

three for traumatic rupture, 20 for rheumatic disease, one for splenomegaly,

four for hemolytic icterus, eight for Cooley’s anemia and eight for hemor-

rhagic thrombocytopenia The ages ranged from 11 months to 12 years

Probably the most valuable recent article on the effects of splenectomy is

given in an abstract in the Journal of the American Medical Association,

p 1138, March 28, 1936, in which Ash-Upmaik collected 100 cases in which

the noimal spleen had been removed Ninety-nme of these were traumatic

He followed these from one to 27 yeais after splenectomy In addition he

collected 94 cases from the hteratuie He found no increased susceptibility

to infections or to malignant tumors He noted a tendency to rapid exhaus-
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tion, and states that people whose nounal spleens have been lemoved should

be accepted foi insurance on the usual terms He concludes that “Ana-

tomically, physiologically and clinically, his investigations indicate that the

spleen, while not necessary to life, should be removed only on vital indi-

cations
”

Domimci10 states that his results with splenectomy confiim the previous

supposition that, in addition to the spleen, othei sections of the endothelial

system may also be responsible for excessive blood destiuction, and that while

splenectomy removes the puncipal seat of blood destruction, it does not

remove all of the tissue having this function

Kiacke11 believes that removal of the normal spleen is followed immedi-

ately by an mciease in blood platelets, leukocytes and led cells He believes

fuither that duiing this postsplenectomy period the cells continue to be

manufactured at then nounal rate, but since part of the destiuctive mechanism

is gone, they live to an oldei age m the blood stream Therefoie, it might be

surmised that the aveiage age of the cellular constituents is older than normal

This situation, howevei, soon collects itself -when the endothelial function is

taken over by other tissues Such compensatory hypei plasia would necessarily

mean a slight generalized lymphadenopathy, which within itself would be of

no impoitance In the course of the lymphadenopathy, theie would be exces-

sive pioduction of lymphocytes Therefoie, duiing this penod, the patient

may show a lelative lymphocytosis
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SUPPURATIVE ADENITIS OF THE ILIAC LYMPH NODES OF
HEMOLYTIC STREPTOCOCCAL ORIGIN

Louis Frank, M D
Louisville, K \

There have been veiy few leports published lelative to 1 etropei itoneal

lymphadenitis during the past 15 yeais, and fewer still of mtia-abdommal

suppurative adenitis of hemolytic sti eptococcal origin Although this type

of infection has been iecogmzed and studied 111 experimental animals, notably

the guinea-pig, hemolytic Sti eptococcus has raiely been noted as a causal

factoi in intra-abdominal suppui ative lesions in man An epidemic in guinea-

pigs of lymphadenitis with abscess foimation due to this organism was le-

ported by Haidenbergh," 111 1926 The health of the animals was not

impaired to any extent, the disease being symptomless except for occurrence

of the abscesses “The mode and source of the infection was undetermined”

111 the animals studied I11 1929, Cunningham4 cited an epizootic lymph-

adenitis 111 guinea-pigs due to a mucoid hemolytic Sti eptococcus, the disease

being known as “lumps” and often charactenzed, 111 his expei iments, by the

foimation of large retioperitoneal abscesses which had ongmated in the

lymph nodes As stated, the causal factors, or at least the source of infec-

tion, 111 these animals weie not elucidated, yet it may be that some of these

subjects are carneis just as ceitam individuals may be (Colebrook2
)

Un-
doubtedly in man carneis aie lesponsible for ceitam cases of lymphadenitis

of the intra-abdominal nodes Colebiook found m a study of 181 noimal

individuals that 3 to 5 pei cent showed the oigamsm present 111 the nose and

5 to 10 per cent on the tonsils and walls of the nasopharynx He thinks

the hands may fiom time to time act as conveyors, m fact, of the 181 pei-

sons examined, r8 revealed Streptococci on the hands, m seven or 3 8 per

cent of which the organism was of the hemolytic type Five of the seven

gave a history of “colds and catairh
”

In our review of the liteiatuie we have been able to find only six pre-

viously reported cases of suppui ative intia-abdommal adenitis of hemolytic

streptococcal origin In Hyman’s0 review of 21 cases of retroperitoneal pel-

vic lymphadenitis obseived at The Mt Sinai Hospital, in the decade from
r920 to 1930, the hemolytic Sti eptococcus is not given as the bacterial factor

The infection m his cases occurred in the three gland gioups, namely, mesen-
teric, lumbar and iliac, five of the 21 instances followed appendicitis, one a
miscarriage, one diseased adnexa, two tiauma and two infection m the lower
extremities

Primrose, m 1927, cites and discusses a case of hemolytic Streptococcus
infection following opeiation for acute appendicitis in a young woman of
seventeen At opeiation there was also found a right pyosalpinx, the pus
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from which later showed upon culture a growth of Streptococcus hemolyticus

The patient was treated by diainage and the intravenous injection of phenol,

the lattei having been shown by Maitland to mciease the phagocytic action of

the lymphocytes of the blood and piobably also of the fixed tissue cells

In the same year we find foui additional cases published by Coutts 3 In

his series the iliac nodes alone weie involved, the infection in all having its

origin in the gemto-urinaiy tiact below the ureteis, as one would expect if

the lymph diamage of the uietlna and bladder is lecallecl

The above cases all made recovenes as did one observed by Topping,9 in

1934 His case followed traumatization of the light elbow which caused a

small contusion with a slight abrasion

Recovery is not the rule in the cases with blood stream infection Foi-

tunately in the cases the surgeon observes the oiganism is ai rested in the

lymph nodes These nodes belong to the hematopoietic system and in them

are found lymphocytes and also monocytes However, as the lymph flows

from the afferent to the effeient lymph vessels bacteria aie strained out

and are here attacked by the phagocytes 01 macrophages formed fiom the

fixed reticular cells of the nodes These “energetically phagocytose vaiying

foreign particles which come in contact with them” (Maximow ) Even so,

when one remembeis that the abdominal lymph leaches the circulation not

only by way of the thoiacic and the light lymph duct but also directly by

way of the venous capillanes of the follicle, thus passing directly into the

blood stieam (Maximow), it is difficult to understand why in such infec-

tions one does not see a general blood stream contamination It is probable

that in blood stream infections the oiganism may have been fed directly

from the node into the circulation In these as well as those confined to the

lymphatic nodes the primal y souice may well be from the hands Having

shown the Streptococcus hemolyticus pyogenes to be piesent on the hands

of 3 8 pei cent of pei sons examined, Colebrook concludes that this accounts

for the infections of fingeis, open wounds and of the postpartum and post-

abortum uteius, believing they aie probably derived from the respiratory

tract via the handkerchief In our own case the atrium of infection was a

raw surface present following the lupture of a vesicle 111 the condition com-

monly called “athlete’s foot
”

Case Report—G W ,
male, age 24, noticed a ruptured vesicle on his left foot between

the fourth and fifth toes He painted this with mercurochrome and attended to his duties

the following day In the evening he had pain m the foot which soon extended to the

lower leg and was accompanied by fever He was examined by us the following afternoon

at which time he had a temperature of I04°F
,
with swelling of the lymph nodes in Scarpa’s

triangle The nodes were tender and much enlarged He had had a chill He was at

once sent to the hospital from the record of which the additional data were obtained

Chief Complaint Left inguinal adenitis Ulcerative lesion left fourth interdigital space

Piesent Illness—Onset Friday, May 28, 1936 In the afternoon the patient noticed

a small abrasion between the fourth and fifth toes Also when looking downward over

the inguinal region he noticed moderate swelling of the inguinal lymph nodes He placed

Whitfield’s ointment over the abraded area This did not produce any definite lmprove-
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merit, so iodine was placed on the lesion, which caused more extensive ulceration Also

slight induration was picsenl about the subcutaneous tissue under the fifth toe The follow-

ing morning the lymph nodes had become moic enlarged and slightly tcndei During the

afternoon Ins tcmpeiature rose to 104° E, followed by a chill in spite of the application

of ice packs o\cr the inguinal legion The day of admission his temperature rose to

104° F, with three chills of such intensity as to shake the bed

His family and past peisonal lustoiy were negative, as wcie the findings of his genito-

urinary, cardioicspirutorv and nervous systems There was some slight nausea

Physical Examination—Temperature 103° F, icspiration 20, pulse 120, blood pres-

sure 120/80 lie was well developed and well nourished Skin Slight abrasion between

the fourth and fifth toes Lesion is weeping Only ulcerated connective tissue present

between these tw'o toes No evidence of lymphangitis Inguinal nodes m the left groin

are markedly swollen, slightly indurated and tcndci Eyes, ears, nose and throat wxrc

negative except for pupils of eve, which were dilated (Incidentally this dilatation was

present until the latter part of his illness ) Heart, lungs, abdomen and reflexes w^re

normal Agglutination tests foi the Bacillus of tularensis wrere negative as were blood

cultures

The following day there was matked tenderness on deep pressure over the lowei

abdomen to the left of the umbilicus and internal to the pelvic brim Two days latei

tenderness extended backwards toward the costal angle and the deep lymph nodes were

palpable above Poupart’s ligament At this time there was no abnormal fulness observed

On account of the high, persistent fe\ci, blood cultures were repeatedly made Fragility

tests w'ere normal

On the sixteenth day radiotherapy w'as begun (PIC V 190 Filtration 05 Mm
copper, 1 0 Mm aluminum R U 420 Total 140 per dose Erythema dosage 40 per

cent) This was repeated on the eighteenth and twentieth days This w'as followed by

an apparent extension of mduiation toward the flank On the thirtieth day' of lus illness,

W'hile the mass w’as smallei, theie w'as definite point tenderness over the mass, and on

July 1, he w'as operated upon

Opaatwn—A three inch incision W'as made about one inch above and parallel to the

crest of the ileum, midway between the anterior and postcnor superioi spme The fibeis

of the external oblique w'ere split and the internal oblique muscle and transversahs cut

across The peritoneum w'as pushed forward and an abscess containing about two ounces
of pus w'as opened This abscess apparently began in the deep glands aiound the bifurca-

tion of the common iliac vessel and the pulsation of the artery could be felt when the

fioger was inserted deep into the abscess A very soft rubber tube w'as placed in the

abscess cavity' which w'as further packed loosely' with gauze
On July ^ was detei mined to make a further exploration higher up and posteriorly

A three inch incision w'as made m the left kidney region through the muscles, and a
finger inserted into the perirenal space No pus obtained but the fat and all the tissues

felt definitely infiltrated The antenor wound was then explored and an abscess cavity
was found to extend backwaid towaid this incision The wound was packed with dry
gauze Further exploration was not made because of the danger of opening the peritoneum
posteriorly

In the meantime repeated whole blood transfusions had been given and blood cultures
repeated On the tenth day following the second exploration 1 cc of aqueous metaphen

added to the blood given, and was followed by a decline m tcmpeiature and pulse
nee day's later another 1 cc ampule of metaphen was given intravenously and his im-

provement became definite and continuous thereafter until his discharge from the hospital,

for'

VCe^S S^Cr ^lls atfrnissi0n The pulse remained quite rapid following the least exertion
r a month after discharge, but at present he is perfectly well
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Ciitique—Dmmg the couise of the infection the following symptoms

and physical signs were noted Swelling and tenderness of and over the

lymph nodes m Scaipa’s tnangle and later above Poupait’s ligament The

tenderness was marked throughout and peisisted until convalescence As

the disease piogiessed in the early stage this tenderness extended laterally

into the flank and ovei the left lenal legion, which befoie the evacuation of

the abscess was also quite painful to “hammer” percussion

Before the suppuration was definitely located theie was also some bulg-

ing m the lleocostal space, which was most noticeable m the lateral decubitus

and ovei which fulness there was finger point tenderness At no time was

any evidence of the location of a suppurating node elicited by rectal examina-

tion Once there was a slight yellowish discoloration of the conjunctiva but

no use in the icteius index

Pi ofuse sweating was piesent from the beginning as were also a marked

and persistent insomnia and an appeal ance of anxiety The sweating and

insomnia peisisted until the temperatuie began to decline Nausea and vom-

iting at times weie present and seemed to coincide with the occurience of

the chills which he had lepeatedly even aftei the suppurating gland was

evacuated

Rigidity of the abdomen was piesent and was also persistent, as was

abdominal distension and veiy active penstalsis

The fall in led blood cell count, the pulse and tempeiatuie lange aie

noted in the chaits

Roentgenograms weie of no value in locating the aiea of anest of the

infection, and the cuivatuie of the spine as pointed out by Lipsett7 and by

Beei 1 was at no time obseived There was, howevei, maiked psoas spasm,

especially upon full extension of the leg on the affected side, and the patient

lay m bed with the left leg slightly flexed

Theie was rapid decline in the led cells fiom the beginning and this

peisisted throughout, notwithstanding the lepeated tians fusions (Table I)

Blood cultuies were at all tunes negative though lepeatedly made, and utiliz-

ing various media

Fiom the pus obtained fiom the abscess a giam-positive coccus was the

only oigamsm shown in the smeai which was immediately made Latei

from this same pus was giown a puie culture of Stieptococcus hemolyticus

Comments on Treatment—Fiom the first we felt an almost n resistible

urge to cut down on the nodes but weie restrained by the uncertainty as to

the exact location of the broken down node Even after this node was

opened and evacuated we were not sure that othei nodes were not as badly

involved

Radiation treatment was given, possibly late, with the hope that the in-

fection might cleai up, or if not, that the breaking down process might be

hastened We might say heie that we believe in roentgen therapy in acute

infections, but that is a different thesis At the second exploration of the

flank, aside from extensive mfiltiation, nothing was found, and the tempera-
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ture and the led blood cell diminution persisted Both of these latter factois

seem to have been maikedly influenced by the admimstiation of metaphen,

paiticulaily the temperatuie (Chart i) Possibly Primrose’s phenol may have

had the same effect Possibly the improvement m our case may have been a

coincidence

Table II

RLSUML or URANALYSES

6/1/36 6/4/36 6/8/36 7/20/36 8/14/36

AppeTrancc Amber cloudy Cloudy Cloudy Clear Cloudy

Reaction Acid Acid Acid Acid Alkaline

Specific gravity 1 007 1 007 1 015 1 020 1 022

Albumin Faint trace 4 44 Heavy trace Heavy trace

Sugar 0 0 0 0 0

Urobilin Present

Microscopic Few bacteria Numerous Coarsely and Bacteria Few mucous

renal epi- coarse gran- finely gran- squamous threads

thelial cells ular ca^ts ular casts epithelial uric acid

many bacteria many bacteria ca>ts crystals

and occas and occas

pus cast pus cast

Pus Cells per cm Occasional Occasional Occasional Occasional 10-12 per

HPT
Red Cells per cm None found None found Occasional 90 None found

Summary—We have reported a case of hemolytic sti eptococcal infection

of the iliac lymph nodes, leviewmg bnefly the literature on such infections

Repeated blood transfusions, loentgen therapy and evacuation of a

localized suppurating lymph node apparently did not airest the infection

Maiked improvement followed by lapid lecoveiy seemed coincident with

intravenous injection of metaphen
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Discussion —Dr I Mims Gac.i: (New Oilcans, La) —Doctoi Ft ank’s

papei intei csts me foi \\c ha\c had 23 01 30 cases of infection of the iliac

gi oil]) of lymph nodes Most of out cases have been suppuiative and most

of them have been of the Mieptococcus gioup, hut not the hemolytic vanety

About S pet cent °f cases will show the clinical manifestations of psoasitis,

systemic manifestations of infection, and will subside without operation

Wc have had two cases which we thought weie caused by the bti eptococcus

hemolyticus, but both lecoceted without opeiation I think if one can

establish infection of iliac gioup of nodes, it is hettei to wrait until suppura-

tion manifests itself he foie chantage is instituted If you do not wait you
aie com ting chsastei Recently a man of about 45 came in wuth a pictuie

of suppuiating iliac nodes on the light, fiom which we obtained about one

quait of pus In incising above Poupatl’s ligament on the right This healed

without difficulty, hut about tluee weeks latei the patient letuined wuth the

same condition on the left side a bilateial psoasitis He still has a suppuiat-

ing sinus 011 the left

The clinical manifestations of iliac adenitis aie flexion of the thigh on
the abdomen, pain on extension of the thigh, and systemic manifestations of

infection If the infection is due to the Staphylococcus, the suppuiation is

not as seven c and sometimes the abscess points below Poupait’s ligament,

simulating a tubeiculous abscess Incision and chamage in the fluctuating

type will lesult 111 cure In the acute type the patient usually woll succumb
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Mont R Reid, M D
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Perhaps an apology is due the membeis of the Southern Surgical Asso-

ciation for bringing to their attention the geneial subject of the study of

wound healing Theie was a time m the history of our profession when

this subject commanded the major attention of surgeons If they were then

light in stiessing the importance of the subject, certainly the vast increase

m the incidence of both surgical and tiaumatic wounds has not lessened

that impoitance, even though I fear that a large percentage of doctors and

students of medicine have been encouraged to adopt the dangerous policy of

taking for granted that the problem of wound healing has been solved

In this audience there can be no question that the advancement and exten-

sion of modern surgery have been due more to the results of the prioi

studies of wound healing than to the birth of new ideas And I, for one,

am confident that a reemphasis of the principles of wound healing which

weie established long ago, as well as the renewal of investigative interest,

especially along the lines of Curtis and others, will mateiially aid in improv-

ing the lesults of surgery as well as extending its field

I lealize that what I shall say today will neither be new nor helpful to

you, but my excuse is that all the members of this association have a more

or less definite responsibility for the molding and training of the lives of

many who are to succeed us With this m mind I have assumed that oui

viewpoint of the problem, and our efforts to teach the students and members

of our graduate school of surgery the fundamental pi maples of wound
healing and make them understand and apply them intelligently, may be of

some interest to you

In telling you of our plans, I want first to acknowledge a debt of ever-

lasting gratitude to Dr Wm S Halsted who, more than any man I ever

knew, tried at all times to evaluate and apply the various principles of wound
healing in his work This was especially true in the laboratory where every

study or experiment, regardless of its purpose, was, invariably, also made a

pioblem of wound healing For him an experiment was an unusual oppor-

tunity to observe the effects of different types of ligatures and sutures, varia-

tions of operative technic, the effects of necrosis, tight sutures, contamina-

tion, etc Although the primary study was upon blood vessels, it was my
duty to record most caiefully the way in which the wound was handled, the

character of the healing and, at subsequent operations and autopsies, to study

microscopically and grossly the site of the wound What I did not realize

at the time was that he was teaching me by actual observation the significance

of the various accepted principles of wound healing and was hoping that I

would evaluate them and apply them to the best advantage of human beings

in the hospital With the greatest appreciation of what Ins time and patience
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ha\e meant to me, it has mutually become a duty in oui clinic to endeavoi to

peipctuate his teachings, to instill the idea, so well expiessed by Billroth, that

“The pioper tieatment of wounds is to be legal ded as the most impoitant

lequiiement foi the stitgeon
’’

Foi more than half a centuiy we ha\e been told that anesthesia, the

contiol of hcmoiihage and the contiol of infection have been responsible foi

the memo! able progicss of stirgcn Yet we aic well awaie that in the life

of a suigeon infection's primaiy idle is a complication of the natural

piocesses of wound healing Even though this complication may at times

be sei ions, tiagic 01 c\cn fatal, }ct the fundamental piocesses of wround

healing lemain the same whethei a wound heals by fiist, second, third 01

am othei intention Behcwng that it is enoncous to give students and young

doctois the idea that the piobiem of wound healing is essentiall} synonymous

with the principles of asepsis and antisepsis, we have dehbeiately fostered

the idea that modem smgen owes its ven life to anesthesia, the control

of hemonhage and to a better Knowledge of wound healing In this way the

mind of the student is piepaied foi a consulei ation of all the fundamental

principles imolved in the piobiem iathei than being eneouiagecl to concen-

trate Ins whole attention on the aspect of bacterial contamination and sepsis

The de\elopment of clinical infection m a wound is In no means a matter of

the piesence of bactcnal oigamsms, it is intnnatel) i elated to other consid-

eiations which aie also of basic nnpoitance, if one would uudei stand the

whole problem of wound healing

Throughout the history of man’s endeavoi to aid wound healing, em-
phasis has at one time oi another been placed upon vauous factors which
are now lecogmml, theoi cticall)

,
to be of fundamental nnpoitance I say

theoi etically advisedh because it is m\ belief that, bv and laige, the doctoi

of this countiy is so dominated by the pic\alcnt idea of asepsis and antisepsis

that he is often sau dicing, to the dcliiment of the patient, other fundamental
pi maples of wound healing It is wmll foi the student always to beai m
nund that over/ealousness m the utilization of any one pi mciple of wound
healing may often urn countei to the application of othei veiy valuable aids

Among the fust of the gieat pi inciples of wound healing to become estab-

lished wras the nnpoitance of eliminating 01 pi eventing the foimation of

necrosis and debris m wounds In the light of oui piescnt knowledge con-
cerning the significance of bactciia in the healing of wounds, it has become
necessaiy to establish m the minds of young doctois certain coiollanes to

this important conti ibution of Paic He ceitamly piovecl that healthy living

tissues have a icmaiKable pow'ei to ignoic bactcnal contamination and to

combat clinical infection, even though he Knew nothing about geims Or,
he proved that neciosis and debus in fiesli wounds maikedly handicapped
their ability to handle the inevitable piesence of nuciooiganisms And since
ates tune, it has been amply pioved that neciotic tissue and foieign bodies

weie a definite handicap to the healing of a fiesh wound even though it did
not exhibit the geneially accepted evidences of infection
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It is not enough to tell and show on human beings the truth of this prin-

ciple of wound healing The tiuth of the various principles of wound heal-

ing cannot well be driven home in the case of human beings, for the suigeon

is neither willing, noi is it fan to the patient, to vary then application for

pui poses of teaching And obviously it is impossible to reexamine and

study the effects of any variation on human beings Consequently, our stu-

dents of surgery aie natuially led into the acceptance and practice of the

principles of then preceptois as a mattei of mechanics secondary to surgical

diagnosis and judgment When the preceptoi’s basic ideas and practices are

sound, then his pupil’s may be as good ,
when they are bad, they will be per-

petuated m his successois Only when the student studies and understands

the significance of the moie fundamental principles of wound healing will he

then be in a position to develop a technic of surgety commensurate with

his abilities In this pai amount pioblem of suigery it is a crime to expect

any student simply to peipetuate, without adequate undei standing what he

has seen and helped to do

Foitunately, traumatic, ulceiated and infected wounds, extieme fluctua-

tions of tempeiatures, and laboiatoiy experiments afford excellent oppor-

tunities for demonsti ating to oneself and one’s assistants the truth of the

various influences upon the healing of wounds If you make two similar

so called aseptic wounds upon an animal and m one, cause a great deal of

traumatism, use many ligatures and tie sutuies tightly, both of the wounds

may heal without appaient infection But if those two wounds aie again

inspected after a week theie will be a vast difference in appearance The

one with excessive tiaumatism and stiangulating ligatures and sutures will

show much white necrotic tissue (in effect, foreign bodies) while the other

may show a uniform healthy gianulatmg surface There will be no question

about which one is the better place foi bactena to glow If many such

wounds are made and with equal bactenal contamination, there is no doubt

about which one will show the gieatest incidence of clinical infection and

suppuration Or, to use anothei illustration, one can repeat the classic experi-

ments of Halsted and others of pioducmg peutomtis in dogs The healthy

pentoneum can withstand and oveicome enormous charges of saline suspen-

sions of bactena, while if a piece of potato, devitalized muscle 01 strangulated

omentum be added to the cavity, lelatively small doses of bacteria will result

m peritonitis

A few visual examples of this natuie afford sti iking demonsti ations of

the role of neciosis m wound healing and will open up for the intelligent

appi entice an unlimited field of application m the piactice of surgery Above
all, they will teach him that living tissues clepnved of their blood supply by

trauma, tight ligatures, and sutures will die even though at the completion

of an operation no appaient changes can be detected in their appearance

It is easy to observe upon human bemgs the value of the principle of

rest in wound healing, as was formerly so convincingly done by Baron Lariy,
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Billroth and mail) otheis, and moic icccntl} emphasized by On and Koch

If one will make identical deep musculai wounds upon the cxtienuties of

two dogs and tieat one dog In making lum do daily walking exeicise on a

treadmill and the othei In means of a plastei encasement, which puts the

e\ti cmity at icst, thcic will be a sinking chfleience in the wound healing

even if theic is no clinical infection A lcopcnmg of these tw'o wounds aftei

one week afloids an excellent illustiation of the effect of tiauma in the

wound of the exeiuscd dog and of iest m the wound of the immobilized

extienutv Similai clinical difleiences in the healing of Itaumatic wrounds

as well as opeiatne wounds of the cxtienuties can be noted, even though

the wounds aie not 1 eopened foi inspection Bilhoth noted this beneficial

effect of iest and commented upon it as follows “Of late I laiely see con-

tused wounds do so well as compound fiactutes of the extiemities, wdiere

plaster chessings ate at once applied, hence we ha\e a sliong hint to compel

absolute rest of an ext i emit) with a laige contused wound without fiactuie,

bj apple mg a fenestiated plastei splint The cases where I ha\e done this

did lemarkabh well *’ We not onh know that the immobilization lessens the

reaction of wound healing, but that it also 1 educes mateiially the incidence

of clinical infection The simple conclusion is that wounds not subjected to

the ti annuitization of acti\it\ ate much moic able to withstand the insults

of baclenal contamination T lie impoitance of this pi mciple of iest should be

thoroughh illustrated to. and completed) undei stood In, cveiy student of

medicine And it is not a difficult pioblem to demonstiate its efiects both

clinically and expei imcnt.ilh

Blood Supply—The eliect of blood suppl) is so easily demonstiatecl

clinically that it is not necessan to lesoit to animal cxpeiimcntation All that

is requned is to note the difleiences m the healing of wounds of the low^ei

and uppci cxtienuties, and of wounds in the young and old people Anyone
wrho has tiled to aid the healing of an ulcet m a case of penpheral vascular

disease knows the impoitance of living to secuic foi it the best blood supply

A teacher who pci nuts bis students to believe that a case of leg ulcei, when
admitted to the hospital, heals because of the local applications to the wound
is neglecting his duty if he docs not stiess the value of an mipioved blood

supply hi ought about by taking the patient oft Ins feet

Once a medical student 01 appi entice suigeon leally undei stands what
blood supply means to the giowlh of tissue in wounds, as wrell as its effect

upon the conti ol of infection, thcic will then occui to him countless ways m
winch he may use this pi mciple to aid in the healing of wounds It is oui

duty to see that lie does not fail to nuclei stand it

Cumulation 7 m/a? is an inevitable concomitant of wound healing, and as

such, long excited the intei est and study of suigeons befoie theie was any
knowledge of bactcna A knowledge of bactena, and an mtei est in asceptic
^ud antiseptic pioceduies, have not eliminated fiom the piocess of wound
baling the idle of gianulation tissue Its pait in the piocess lemams just
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as important today as it did centuries ago Do doctors and students under-

stand that part today ?

In the absence of the noimal coverings and linings of the body, granula-

tion tissue is the body’s best defense against the invasion of bacteria or toxic

substances To drive home this point let the student repeat Billroth’s clinical

experiment which was leported as follows “If you inject a drachm of putrid

fluid into the subcutaneous cellular tissue of a dog the result will be inflam-

mation, fevei and septicemia If you make a large granulating surface on a

dog and diess it daily with chaipin soaked in putrid fluid it will have no de-

cided effect On the border of the inflammatory new formation the lymphatic

vessels are closed
,
on the gi anulatmg sui face thei e are no open lymphatic

vessels, hence no reabsorption takes place ” Or he can make granulation

tissue bleed and then note the inflammatory reaction after a dressing laden

with bacteria He can make a fresh wound by the side of a granulating

wound and then dress the two with identical putrid substances and note the

differences in the inflamed reaction

If aftei these experiments a student begins to understand the protective

and healing value of granulation tissue, he will perhaps think twice before he

curettes or cuts it away, before he makes it bleed or before he permits muscu-

lar action to damage it He may perhaps smile or know that he is being

ironical when he speaks of unhealthy granulation tissue

The principal of hemostasis in wound healing may really be considered

as a subdivision of Pare’s teaching concerning necrosis and debris Blood, or

blood clot, in a wound is in effect a foreign body, in addition to being doubly

attractive food for bacteria There is usually ample opportunity to demon-

strate on human beings the haim to wound healing of a blood clot and also its

encouragement to the development of clinical infection This is easy to

demonstrate on experimental animals

Unfortunately strict adherence to the principle of hemostasis, by means

of ligatuies and cauterization, also involves a sacufice of Pare’s fundamental

idea of the value of eliminating necrosis The overzealous exponent of

hemostasis may do a great deal of harm to wound healing by excessive ligation

and cauterization, or the enthusiastic disciple of Paie may jeopardize wound
healing by allowing hemonhage and the formation of hematomata The at-

tempt to control bleeding by piessure may cause necrosis or interference with

blood supply The ideal of hemostasis which, at the present time, can be

approached only from the standpoint of judgment and expenence is the liga-

tion (or cauterization) of only those bleeding points which require it, and

the carrying out of this procedure in such mannei as to do the least amount
of tissue damage

There is no question about the value of the principles of asepsis and anti-

sepsis to wound healing They are based upon the proved harm which

bacteria ma)r be to wound healing The trouble in this country today is not

due to a lack of appieciation of this fact but to the execution of aseptic and

antiseptic measuies in such a way as to do more harm than good by ignoring
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some of the othei pi maples of wound healing and by a failuie to appreciate

what Imng tissues themselves can do to combat the piesence of bacteria All

too fiequenth the puce of aseptic and antiseptic solutions 01 piocedmes fat

outweighs the huim which mat have icsulted fiom the bacteua

It is well to let even student pime foi himself the haim of one or moie

of the countless gei micidal agents which have been advocated foi use m open

fiesh wounds Let him make identical wounds upon a dog, wash one with

salt solution and into the othei pcmi iodine, 01 bichlonde of mcicvny 01 alco-

hol 01 ether, and then diess them with simple Vaseline theieaftei The m-

flammatorv icaction will he gieatei and theie will he moie sloughing in the

wound treated with the antiseptics Besides, dad) bactcnal counts will show

that it harbors moie hncleiia Sinnlai cxpcnmcnts ma) be earned out with

skm and gianulation tissue in oidei to leach the student what he may be

doing to living tissue when he uses am substance m an attempt to kill living

bacteua m or on those tissues In this wav the student will get an idea of

the tolerance of the skm and granulation tissue foi the vat ions kinds and

strengths of antiseptics and of the intolerance of open fresh wounds to all

of them With this fundamental hackgiound fevvet students will go out into

practice to use, unintelligent!), all kinds of antiseptics in the tieatment of

w ounds

In connection with this lattei point, it would he wrong to give you the im-

pression that we believe the use of cvciv foim of antiseptic thetapy is harm-
ful, it is not wiong, howevei, if I convev to vou oui belief that the use of

ever) antiseptic should he questioned and its possible haim to living cells

should be weighed against its value in the conti ol of infection We admit,

as does most even body, the value of the use of antiseptics upon the skm, we
deer), as I believe even hod) should, then use m bcu of caieful sciubbmg
with soap and watei 01 then application m such stiengths as to cause blistei-

mg or excoriation Next to epithelium m {joint of pi election, and lesistance

to outside insults, comes gianulation tissue, upon which only ivhen indicated,

do we believe the mildest antiseptics may he used to advantage, and then only
when then application is possible without ti aumatization 01 causing bleeding

Upon fresli wounds we believe that all known forms of antiseptic diugs or

cauterizations do moie harm than good Foi seveial years it has been our
custom to wash them with noimal salt solution both befoie and after debride-
ment and to sciub them with soap and watei when necessary to lemove
ground-in dnl or giease In our minds theie is no question but that the

"ounds so treated have healed moie benignly and that the incidence of clinical

infection has been far less fiequenl It is cleai to us that inasmuch as fiesh
wounds cannot be made absolutely stenlc, the addition of any neciosis from
le use antiseptics is a definite hnxhance to wound healing

In a very lat ge measuie, if we will adopt the pi mciple that every wound
ls a problem of tissue giovvth, it is my belief that theie will soon develop
among suigeons a bettei undei standing and appieciation of the vanous fac-
0rs concerned m wound healing Thei e would be no lessening of our efforts
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to a educe to a minimum the incidence of bacterial contamination, foi we

would know that they can destioy tissue and especially eat up the medium

in which the living cells must glow If we preached that healthy living cells

have a lemaikable powei to kill genus, and that dead cells aie helpless against

then invasion, then eveiy effoit would he made to eliminate fiom wounds

dead and devitalized tissue We would be zealous to adapt to modem suigery

the fundamental concept of Paie, especially if we thoioughly understood

and taught that in eveiy wound of eveiy kind there are always some bactena

legal dless of our effoit to avoid them

Adherence to this pnnciple ot Paie involves not only a piactical effort

to eliminate fiom wounds all visible gioss necrosis hut also the elimination of

the use of all geimicidal substances which can kill countless invisible living

cells, which by their pi essence letard wound healing as well as encouiage the

growth of bactena

If we taught that surface tiaumatism as well as the bulled trauma of mus-

cular action may kill the delicate living cells of gianulation tissue and also

open up avenues for the spread of infection and the absorption of toxins, theie

would lesult a gi eater endeavor to utilize intelligently Lany’s fundamental

pi mciple of rest in the healing of wounds

If every surgeon leahzed that for the growdh and multiplication of living

cells there must be food, eveiy effort would be made to nnpiove and preserve

the food supply Since in the final analysis the food comes from the blood,

there would be a conscious endeavor to impiove the supply of blood to every

wound Efforts along this line should not be confined to seeming the best

circulation to a part As we leai n more about the needs of growung cells, this

may require the addition of vanous salts and substances wrhich may be lack-

ing m the patient’s blood Already w^e know something of the value of main-

taining a noimal fluid balance, of the addition of glucose, salt solution and

blood to the patient’s blood sti earn The sui face has only been scratched

,

m this line there is still a fascinating field foi investigation Locally, too, the

preservation in the gianulatmg wound of the food 01 medium which has been

deposited from the blood and cells is of importance When it is not being

destroyed by bacteria, the surgeon’s mam concern is to preserve it in the best

way possible This is mainly a matter of local noninterfeience and the use

of dressings which will not steal it away or destroy it When, howevei, the

bactena are wholly, or in a large measure, devouring it, then it becomes ad-

visable to use such measures as will inhibit 01 destroy the bacteria on the

granulating surface and at the same time do the least damage to the living

cells which are waiting to propagate themselves Unfortunately, most of the

measures used for this puipose are also damaging to the food or medium
which the cells must have for growth Thus their use, as well as the discon-

tinuance of their use, must be a matter of judgment based upon observation,

experience and clinical teaching, as well as the suppoit to be obtained from

laboratory studies

It is also well to bear m mind that cells have an optimum temperature for
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then giow 111 So fat as we know, this is the normal body lempeiatuie Con-

sideiation of this influence is of paiticuiai concern in the case of suiface

wounds, when it is ease to obsene a diminution of the late of healing of a

wound in cold weathei unless cfloits aie made to pioude a lelatively noimal

bod} tcnipei atm c o\ei the suiface of the wound

CONCLUSIONS

Wound healing icmains lod<n as iinpoitant as it has e\ei been in the lus-

toiy of sin gen An undei standing of the ptocesses imolved is absolutely

essential to the intelligent pi at lice ot suigen

It is our du(\ to teach the fundamental pi maples of wound healing, and

to put an end to the pi e\ client pi act ice of pei nutting a student's conception of

wound healing to he the icsull of loutmes of practice in busy in- and outpa-

tient suigjcal clinics •

The ti end of oui attitude tow aid this piohlem m the past geneiation and

a half is coinmcing pi oof that doctois, and especial!} suigcons, should have

more knowledge of the actual piocesses imohed m the healing of w'ounds

Thei e is no justification foi pemuttmg the dec elopment of the piecalent idea

that wound healing is soleh «i piohlem of asepsis and antisepsis Bactena aie

only one of social coinphcations m the piocess of wound healing

4
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IS ADEQUATE MASKING ESSENTIAL FOR THE PATIENT’S
PROTECTION?

John Staige Davis, MD
Baltimore, Md

Wii ii the exception of the American fanner, there is no greater indi-

vidualist than the Amencan suigeon It would be a waste of time for any

authority, as at pi esent constituted, to tell him that he could not operate un-

less he was adequately masked and expect it to be cairied out, hut if he can

be convinced that adequate masking will pi otect lus patient from an avoidable

source of infection, then there will be no difficulty m having adequate masking

adopted as a universal pi actice

In hospitals with a surgeon-m-chief at the head of all surgery, it is a sim-

ple mattei, if the chief so orders it, to enfoice adequate masking m that in-

stitution, but ordinarily each surgeon must decide for himself on the im-

portance of masking

A nutnbei of ai tides have been wntten on this subject, and several years

ago m a papei on “The Importance of Adequate Masking During Operation
”

I attempted to arouse fuither interest in this link m the complicated chain

of operating room technic, which is so often found to be defective Inas-

much as theie are many suigeons who still operate without adequate masking,

I feel that another contribution on the same subject may possibly reach some

of them

Adequate masking means the protection of the opeiative wound, by means

of impermeable masks, fiom oigamsms which may be projected into it from

eithei the mouth or nose of the ojieiator or any member of the opeiating

team

In my work in reconstructive surgery, primary healing is particularly

essential, and foi this reason I have been especially interested in eliminating

every avoidable source of infection

In all well oigamzed opeiating rooms, masking in some foim is an al-

most universal practice, but this masking varies from two or three layers

of loosely woven gauze over the mouth, which is piactically valueless, to

complete adequate masking of both nose and mouth
With a vigorous scrub up and soaking of the hands m the solutions

selected, followed by the sterile gown and intact sterile rubbei gloves, the

outside of which aie not touched by the bare hands while being put on, we
can fairly well eliminate contamination from this source With modern,

frequently checked up sterilization of all instruments, sutures, solutions and

dressings which come in contact with the wound, except where there is a

definite break in the technic, infection from this source can also be practically

eliminated The disinfection of the skin with any of several methods is

geneially effective This leaves, roughly, two avenues fiom which infection
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may be feaiecl One, fiom the cluect discharge of microorganisms from the

noses and thioats of the opeiative peisonnel, and the other fiom the nucrooi-

gamsms m the an

In studies by Meleney, Walker and otheis, it has been shown that serious

infections of clean opeiative wounds have been caused by hemolytic Stiep-

tococci which weie piojected fiom the unmasked nose of the opeiatoi 01

some membei of the operating team, and the individual responsible, and

the specific organisms fiom the individual causing the infection have

been positively identified

In some experiments seveial years ago made under oidmaiy operating

conditions utilizing always the same team, we found that theie weie fiom

five to 23 moie colonies grown on Petii dishes of heart muscle-blood agai,

exposed for 15 minutes, when the mouths alone weie masked, than when

both mouths and noses were coveied

In an investigation of the bacteria of the nasal mucosa, Neumann ex-

amined ovet 200 individuals, of whom 111 weie regaided as noimal He
found diphtheroids present in 98 to 100 per cent, Staphylococcus albus 111 98

pei cent
,
Staphylococcus aureus in 30 per cent

,
Staphylococcus citreus and B

cob each 12 per cent, Sarcinae and pigmented micrococci each 8 pei cent,

Fnedlandei’s bacillus in 6 per cent ,
Miciococcus loseus, pneumococcus and B

lactis aeiogenes each 4 per cent, B ozaenae and B mesentericus each 3 per

cent
,
molds and yeasts each 2 per cent

When there is infection of the nasal passages other microoiganisms may

also be present, such as Stieptococcus, hemolytic stiains of Sti eptococcus and

Staphylococcus, influenza bacillus, etc It can thus be seen that the nose is the

habitat of bactena of many vaneties and of vaiymg virulence

Meleney has found that cultures fiom infected clean wounds show pnn-

cipally white and yellow Staphylococci Stieptococci, hemolytic Staphylococci

and Sti eptococci aie giown 111 a much smallei numbei of cases, and only

occasionally can othei types of virulent micioorgamsms be cultuied

Few operators 01 members of operating teams know whethei they aie

hemolytic Streptococcus or Staphylococcus cai riers or not, and no one m these

groups knows when he may become infected, especially 111 the wmtei epidemic

season In an interesting investigation, Meleney found that 33 pei cent of

the opeiatmg peisonnel in a New Yoik hospital, with no epidemic going on,

hai bored hemolytic Stieptococci 111 the thioat and many also earned it in the

nose

In two epidemics 111 Boston, Walkei pointed out that the percentage of

Stieptococcus earners in the opeiatmg 100m personnel, including the sur-

geons, was 50 and 58 pei cent lespectively We have all seen infections oc-

cur in clean cases following which a check-up was made on eveiytlung in

the way of operative technic, but no attention was paid to the fact that the

opeiator was not adequately masked In fact, in the majority of instances

no one even daied to suggest that the operatoi might be the source of the

infection I am convinced that many senous infections, sometimes single
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and sometimes m senes, which have been blamed on lack of pioper steuhza-

tion of catgut, or diessings 01 instruments, could be tiaced, if piopeily in-

vestigated, to the unmasked nose of the operatoi 01 some member of the team

As an example, I lecently lieaid of an instance wheie a numbei of senous

Sti eptococcus infections occuued in clean cases opeiated upon by the same

suigeon Finally, it was discoveied that the suigeon was an hemolytic Strep-

tococcus earner and was accustomed to opeiating without masking Ins nose

This is only one of many such happenings which have come to my attention

Sometimes infections will occur m clean opeiative wounds even though

the entile opeiating peisonnel is piopeily masked, and where, as fai as can

be found out, theie has been no break in technic In such cases, infections

by an borne nncioovganisms must be considered It has been found that

oiderhes, who aie acutely infected or aie natuial earners, and who fiequently

pass thiough, 01 clean, the opeiating looms without being masked, may be

the mdnect souice of the infection by the an loute

Di living Walker of Boston has long been mteiested m the study of

adequate masking and in descnbing the ideal mask says “The ideal suigical

mask should be one that (a) under all conditions will absolutely prevent

the passage of oigamsms tlnough the material of the mask in the dnection

of the wound, or matenal concerned with the operation, when both the nose

and the mouth aie coveied
,
(b) will be comfoi table in all degiees of tempera-

tuie and will not fog the glasses, (c) will be of lowr onginal cost, or of such

constiuction that it can be used economically many tunes with stei lhzation

following each use ” A mask which fulfills all of the ideal requii ements has

not yet been devised, but neveitheless effective masks may be made of many
mateiials, and many types aie in use

At the present time, I use m my own wroik two masks made of tlnee

or four thicknesses of a closely w'oven muslin having fiom 60 to 65 stiands

to the squaie inch Ovei a- cap which covers the hail one of these masks,

which is sufficiently large to block out the mouth, is tied Over this is placed

a second mask which is laige enough to completely covei the mouth, chin

and nostuls, and this is held close to the bridge of the nose by a stnp of

aluminum inseited under a fanly broad piece of tape sew^ed acioss the center

of the upper margin Each mask is secuied by four tapes The layeis of

material do not become wet through fiom the bieath during an ordinary

operation and taken togethei aie appaiently impel meable to microorganisms

Theie is little if any tiouble with fogging glasses, as the metal band holds

the mask close to the nose, and with the use of one of the antifog piepara-

tions m addition, the glasses will lemam clear

The subject of adequate masking suggests a bnef consideration of an

borne bacteria, inasmuch as the bactena piojected fiom the mouth 01 nose

of an inadequately masked individual in bieathing, talking 01 coughing in

the opeiating 100m, may either pass duectly into a wound or subsequently

may be carried into it while still suspended alive in the an 01 by air currents

aftei diying
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The swing of the pendulum fiom the steam jet and wet technic, where

every stress was laid on an borne nucrooi gamsms, to diy, and the tendency

to ignore the an borne microorganisms as innocuous, has undoubtedly gone

entnely too fai Theie is no question as to the possibility of air borne in-

fection, and I am glad to say that much more attention is being paid to in-

fections of clean cases caused by air borne pathogenic microorganisms

It is well known that when an operating room has been left perfectly

quiet without any one entering ovei a period of hours, that the dust particles

in the an aie less m numbei, and consequently the number of bacterial

colonies on test plates aie much fewer On the other hand, the use of an

electric fan in an operating 100m, which we fiequently see during hot weather,

stirs up every particle of dust which is m the 100m, and if infected material

is present, which it usually is, undoubtedly serves as a most effective means

of spieading it

In Penfield’s opeiating room in the Monti eal Neurologic Institute, the air

entering the room is washed with watei and oil spiay, but m addition in older

to minimize any dust and air borne microorganisms which may still lemam,

the following routine is used The operating 100m is cleaned m the after-

noon and the floor is washed The flooi and top of the opeiating light, etc ,

are covered with 50 per cent glycerin in watei, which is allowed to remain

so as to catch and hold any dust that may settle overnight No one is allowed

to enter the room until next morning, when final piepaiations aie made by

the nurse, who is fully gowned and masked

Gudin, who is greatly impiessed with the impoitance of air borne in-

fection, leports 111 the Presse Medicale for March 4, 1936, an elaboiate

method of true air stenlization and absolute protection of the patient from

this source, m specially constructed opeiating rooms with filteied stenlized

air, air locks, etc

,

into which only the opeiator, the assistant, and anesthetist

are allowed to entei duimg the operating period This system is apparently

most effective 111 preventing air borne infection, but even with this set-up, un-

less adequate masking is practiced, the patient is still exposed to what may
be the most virulent type of wound infection

Deryl Halt has been using a method by which air borne bacteria m the

operating room may be disposed of by a type of radiant energy generated

m special tubes In a personal communication, he says in legal d to the

radiant energy device which he uses “It will kill a lightly sprayed cultuie of

hemolytic Staphylococcus aureus at a distance of five feet 111 60 seconds, or
a heavily sprayed cultuie within less than five minutes at the same distance
It eliminates almost completely, within a radius of eight feet of the opeiating
table, the shower of bacteria which can be caught on a Petri dish of blood
agar at almost any time Our postopeiative results have been in keeping
with what would be expected by the elimination of this ram of bacteria

”

This is a very mteiestmg and important contribution, and if prolonged
exposuie to this bactencidal radiant energy proves to be without harmful
effect to the patient, to tissues of various kinds, or to the operating team, it
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will piobably be the least expensive and may be the most effective method

yet devised of disposing of air boine bactena Even though this method

may be pi oven ioo pei cent efficient for disposing of the ordinary bacteria

in the an and foi hemalytic stiams when exposed sufficiently long, neverthe-

less, adequate masking, which is lequucd foi the piotection of the team from

the lays, would be essential even if unnecessaiy foi lay piotection, as no lays,

howevei effective, can destioy the vitality of nucioorgamsms piojected di-

lectly fiom the nose 01 mouth of the opcratoi into the open wound quickly

enough to pi event infection

Eventually, it may be possible to destroy pathogenic bacteria m the noses

and thioats of all operating personnel by having them exposed to irradiated

an of some sort, and this may in time be a valuable method of handling

hemolytic Sti eptococcus or Staphylococcus carriers, but until this becomes

an assuied fact, adequate masking will still be essential

Comment—As a precautionary measure, any member of an operating

team with an acute respiratoiy infection should be kept out of the opeiating

100m All who are known to be carriers of hemalytic strains of Streptococcus

and Staphylococcus should be banished until they aie cleaied of the infection

It is significant that many of the mici ooigamsms which are usually found

in the nasal passages grow on the 100m control plates of operating room air

An idea of the most common micioorgamsms fiom the an which we have

giown on these plates can be gatheied from the following list Staphylococ-

cus, albus and aureus, some Streptococci, diphtheroids, Sarcmae, Miciococ-

cus catari halis, B subtilis
,
Pioteus vulgaus, molds, a few hemolytic Strep-

tococci and Staphylococci
, a very few colon bacilli

We have noted that the longei the time of plate exposure the greater weie

the number of colonies giown Foi instance, 100m conti ol plates when the

team was completely masked with a 15 minute exposuie showed 29 colonies

Undei similai conditions, in the opeiating field, duiing a two hour operation

71 colonies weie giown In both of these expenments only the operating

personnel weie piesent On the othei hand, 111 a two horn exposure of the

room, control plates in two different opeiating rooms with observers on the

floor, one showed 96 colonies and the othei 93 colonies The piesence of so

many micioorgamsms in the air of operating 100ms 111 a modern hospital is

cei tainly astounding

It is well knowm that patients operated upon before a crowed of observers,

who are on the floor and in the stands, fiequently have a stormy convalescence

as far as infection is concei ned, and this fact should be borne in mind by

those who contemplate giving an opeiative suigical clinic

In certain hospitals the obseiveis are not alknved in the operating room

at all but aie m a galleiy 01 100m entnely sealed off fiom the opeiating

theatei By means of 1 effecting mu 101s, ot by direct vision, or by means

of opera glasses, the steps in the opeiation can usually be much more plainly

seen than when the observei stands beside the table The explanation, as

the work proceeds, is given by the operator through a miciophone and us-
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ually can be cleaily heard This is of course, the safest and most satisfactory

method In the majonty of opeiatmg rooms, however, obseivers are al-

lowed on the opeiatmg floor or m stands near the table It is needless to

say that every observei under these conditions should be as caiefully masked

and gowned as the opeiatmg team, but unless this rule is continuously in-

sisted upon it can seldom be enfoiced, as few obseiveis seem to realize the

danger of their bunging infection into the opeiatmg room and thence through

the air to the clean wound

Piopei masking should be earned out in all accident departments, at

least by the operator and his assistants This may seem far fetched in acci-

dent looms where an home nncrooiganisms is notably so numerous, but

with tissues m a biuised and nomesistant state following accident, they

usually have all they can do to take care of air borne contamination and

contamination which clean-up 01 debndement cannot thoroughly remove

When to this may be added, say, hemolytic Streptococci projected fiom the

nose and throat of the opeiatoi while cai lying out the lepair, there is no

doubt m my mind that senous infection from this source may and does occui

If infection develops, it is of couise blamed on contamination fiom the ac-

cident, but may well be caused by nnci oorganisms from the nose 01 throat

of the opeiatoi himself

Adequate masking is just as essential for the protection of the patient

during opeiations in eveiy one of the suigical specialties as it is m general

suigery, but many specialists do not seem to tealize this

The patient whose face is not coveted during anesthetization, either gen-

eial 01 local, should be masked when m the opeiatmg room, as there is little

doubt that an unmasked patient with hemalytic strains m nose 01 thioat

may be the souice of infection to his own clean wound thiough the air As
a mattei of fact, it would be safei for us all to use an impel vious mask even

when doing ordmaiy suigical diessmgs

Many times dui mg an opeiation, with the patient in the usual pi one

position, the opeiator’s face is chiectly ovei the wound, seldom moie than

18 inches away and fiequently as close as 12 inches When we realize that

microorganisms are being constantly showeied from the nose into the wound

during oidmary lespnation, it is appalling to see an opeiatoi and his first

assistant with noses uncoveied bieathmg into an open abdomen, 01 an ex-

posed biain, 01 a wide open breast defect, or any other wound for, say, an

hour or longer Would any of you care to be exposed to this unnecessary

nsk if you were the patient ?

Every wound under usual opeiatmg 100m conditions is contaminated

dining operation, but foitunately 1 datively few become infected Knowing
what we do about the miciooiganisms to which clean wounds are exposed,

even when adequate masking is piacticed, it is extraouhnai y that any of

them ever escape infection That they do escape is probably due to the

effectiveness of the natuial lesistance of the tissues and also to the fact that

diffeient individuals undoubtedly vaiy m their susceptibility to infection
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In my own woik, I feel that an appreciable amount of contamination is

avoided by the frequent washing out of the operative wound with ether, and

that this procedure is largely responsible for removing many of the pathogenic

air borne bactena, which are practically always piesent in the operating room,

as well as washing out the pabulum upon which they thrive

Frequently, the so called filtered air of operating rooms, while somewhat

less contaminated, is far from clear of dust and microorganisms In the air

conditioned opei atmg rooms, thei e is little difference in the number of colonies

which grow on the sterile Petri plates of blood agar It is futile to filter and

stenlize air going into an operating room when doors are constantly being

opened, and attendants are passing in and out

In some clinics, sterile boots made of some washable material are drawn

over ordinal y shoes or special operating shoes, and this is to be commended

as it undoubtedly minimizes, to a certain degree, the amount of extraneous

dust and the accompanying organisms brought in from the outside

We all know that many operations are performed on clean cases without

infection occurring, even though adequate masking is not carried out, so no

one can make the statement that infection will always occur when noses and

mouths are not covered It can be stated however, without reservation, that

in order to protect the patient fiom a source of infection, which is known to

be due to inadequate masking, no surgeon is justified in exposing the wound

to this avoidable hazaid

The postoperative results in those hospitals where adequate masking is a

routine and wheie every effort is made to minimize the air borne bacteria

are without question much better than where these precautions are not taken

It is my belief that observers, cleaners, orderlies, nurses, anesthetists and

doctors should be adequately masked both during the operation and when-

ever they come into the operating room Every available method which has

been proved of value in protecting clean cases from infection should be

employed, but I am convinced that if all the accepted procedures are used

in the way of clean-up and of sterilization of equipment, and of the air in

the operating room by filtration or rays or any other method, it will still be

essential for the operating personnel to cover their noses and mouths with

impermeable masks In short, I feel that adequate masking is not only

essential but is the most impoitant procedure, m addition to rubber gloves

and gentle handling of tissues, that the surgeon can personally carry out to

prevent infection m clean operative wounds
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THE PATHOGENESIS OF LOCAL TETANUS

Charles C Green, M D
Houston, Tin

Medical literature is rich in histone records of many of our most com-

monplace diseases which have held the interest of all branches of medicine

for centuries In many instances some of these diseases have defied human

intelligence and medical leseaich, and forced the profession to realize that

the day is fai distant when medical science will have conquered all diseases

Today I wish to invite your attention to the discussion of a certain

phase of one of the oldest diseases known to man—tetanus—for which much

has been done in a preventive way but foi which the present day method

of tieatment is piactically the same as it was many centuries past

As a preamble to this discussion, an article from the works of Aretaeus

the Cappadocian, written in the third centui y ad, will serve to give you an

idea of what was known of tetanus at that time and how bewildered those

medical men were when called upon to treat a case of tetanus In discussing

this disease, Aietaeus (Group I
15

) wrote as follows

“Tetanus, in all its varieties, is a spasm of an exceedingly painful nature,

very swift to prove fatal, but neither easy to be removed They are affec-

tions of the muscles and tendons about the jaws
,
but the illness is communi-

cated to the whole frame, for all paits are affected sympathetically with the

primary organs There are three foims of the convulsions, namely in a

straight line, backwaids and forwards Tetanus is in a direct line, when the

person labounng undei the distension is stretched out straight and inflexible

The contractions forwards and backwards have their appellation from the

tension and the place
,
for that backwards we call opisthotonos

,
and that

variety we call emprosthotonos m which the patient is bent forwards by the

anterior nerves Foi the Gieek word tonos is applied both to a nerve and to

signify tension

“The causes of these complaints are many, for some are apt to supervene

on the wound of a membiane, or of muscles, or of punctured nerves, when
for the most part, the patients die, for, ‘spasm from a wound is fatal ’ And
women also suffer fiom this spasm after abortion, and, in this case, they

seldom recover Others are attacked with the spasm owing to a seveie blow

in the neck Severe cold also sometimes proves a cause, for this reason,

winter of all the seasons most especially engenders these affections ,
next to

it, spring and autumn, but least of all summer, unless when pieceded by a

wound, or when any strange diseases prevail epidemically Women aie more
disposed to tetanus than men, because they are of a cold temperament

,
but

they moie readily recovei, because they are of a humid With respect to

the different ages, children are frequently affected, but do not often die, be-

cause the affection is familiar and akin in them
,
striplings ai e less liable to

suffei, but more readily die, adults least of all, whereas old men are most

subject to the disease and most apt to die, the cause of this is the frigidity

and dryness of old age, and the nature of the death But if the cold be
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along with humidity, these spasmodic diseases are moie innocent and at-

tended with less danger

“In all these varieties, then, to speak geneially, theie is a pam and ten-

sion of the tendons and spine, and of the muscles connected with the jaws

and cheek, foi they fasten the lowei jaw to the uppei, so that it could not

easily be sepaiated even with levels or a wedge But if one, by forcibly

separating the teeth, pour in some liquid the patients do not drink it but

squirt it out, or retain it in the mouth, 01 it 1 egui gitates by the nostrils, for

the isthmus faucium is stiongly compiessed, and the tonsils being hard and

tense, do not coalesce so as to propel that which is swallowed The face is

uiddy and of mixed colouis, the eyes almost immovable, or aie rolled about

with difficulty, stiong feeling of suffocation, lespiration bad, distension of

the arms and legs, subsultus of the muscles, the countenance variously

distoited, the cheeks and lips ti emulous, the jaw quivenng, and the teeth

tattling, and in certain laie cases even the eais aie thus affected I myself

have beheld this and wondei ed 1 The urine is 1 etamed, so as to induce

strong dysuna, 01 passes spontaneously fiom contraction of the bladder

These symptoms occm m each vanety of the spasms
“But there aie peculiarities in each, in Tetanus there is tension m a

straight line of the whole body, which is unbent and inflexible
,
the legs and

arms are stiaight

“Opisthotonos bends the patient backwaid, like a bow, so that the le-

flected head is lodged between the shouldei blades, the thioat piotrudes,

the jaw sometimes gapes, but in some raie cases it is fixed m the upper
one, respiration steitoious, the belly and chest piominent, and in these theie

is usually incontinence of urine, the abdomen stretched, and resonant if

tapped, the aims stiongly bent back in a state of extension, the legs and
thighs are bent together, foi the legs aie bent m the opposite duection
to the hams

“But if they aie bent foi wauls, they aie piotuberant at the back, the
loms being extiuded in a line with the back, the whole of the spme being
straight, the veitex pi one, the head inclining towards the chest, the lower
jaw fixed upon the hi east bone, the hands elapsed together, the lower ex-
tremities extended

,
pains intense

,
the voice altogethei doloi ous

,
they gi oan,

making deep moaning Should the mischief then seize the chest and the

respiratory organs, it leadily fiees the patient from life, a blessing this,

to himself, as being a dehveiance fiom pains, distoition, and defoimity,
and a contingency less than usual to be lamented by the spectatois, were
he a son 01 a fathei But should the powers of life still stand out, the
respnation, although bad, being still piolonged, the patient is not only bent
up into an aich, but 1 oiled together like a ball, so that the head rests upon
the knees, while the legs and back are bent forwards, so as to convey the
impression of the articulation of the knee being dislocated backwards

“An inhuman calamity 1 an unseemly sight f a spectacle painful even to

the beholder ! an meui able malady ' owing to the distortion, not to be recog-
nized by the deaiest fi lends, and hence the player of the spectators, which
formerly would have been leckoned not pious, now becomes good, that
the patient may depait from life, as being a dehveiance from the pains and
unseemly evils attendant on it But neithei can the physician, though present
and looking on, furnish any assistance, as regauls life, lelief from pam or
from defoimity Foi if he should wish to stiaighten the limbs, he can
only do so by cutting and breaking those of a living man With them, then,
who are oveipoweied by this disease, he can merely sympathise This is the
great nnsfoitune of the physician

”
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A careful analysis of this article warrants the conclusion that many con-

ditions were confused with the disease known to us as tetanus It is evident

that Aretaeus confused cases of brain injury having convulsions, as well as

cases of infectious meningitis with tetanus No mention of treatment is

contained in this article, but as time goes on we find records of how cases

were treated

As late as 1828, Doctor Marsh, at the Dublin Hospital, reports several

cases of tetanus, togethei with his treatment It was fallacious, as is all

treatment of disease where the proper knowledge of pathology is lacking

His cases weie kept in vapor baths at 90° F for five and six hours at a

time, and because the moisture dissolved the crust which had formed over

the original wound and made it appeal cleaner, he concluded that his method

was good, despite the fact that his patients all died This is demonstrated

by quotations from his aiticle, when he says, “Notwithstanding the want of

success, should we be called upon to treat other cases, we should be disposed

to pursue a similar plan
”

Later, in 1847, we read where cases of tetanus were purged with croton

oil to eliminate toxins, and various pieparations of opium used in an attempt

to control convulsions In 1848, two years after the discoveiy of ether as

an anesthetic, an article was published by Dr E W Theobald of Boston

reporting the successful treatment of a case of tetanus by vapor of sulphuric

ether Following this leport, ether was used rather generally, and in many
instances when the initial infection was on one of the extremities, amputa-

tions were performed to rid the patient of the focus of infection While

this may seem radical, it is 111 line with the accepted tieatment of today, when

we advocate debridement in conjunction with sedatives and even anesthetics

such as avertm

Our knowledge of tetanus continued to be meager, and treatment chaotic,

until a little over 30 years ago, in 1903, when Meyer and Ransom pro-

pounded their theory as to how the symptoms were produced They be-

lieved that in cases where only a small amount of toxin is absorbed slowly,

it passes up the axis-cylmder of the neaiest motor neive and affects the

anterior hoin cell 01 its connections, and local symptoms appear in the

muscles supplied by those cells When a laige amount is absoibed, the

toxin passes via the permeuial lymphatics into the cerebrospinal fluid, and

then to the central cell, as stated above, finally affecting the entire central

neivous system They explained that the jaws were first affected because

the fifth nerve was short and the toxin had less distance to travel before

it reached the motor cells

Meyer and Ransom’s theory of the spread of the toxin from the clos-

tridium tetani has persisted and has continued to be the accepted theory until

John J Abel (Group I9 ) and his coworkers published the results of their

experiment, in 1935, which appear far more plausible They reported that

by injecting dyes into the axis-cylinder under great pressure they were

unable to force it into the central cell They also report that by injecting
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Four days after admission to the hospital, and 18 days after the injury, the con-

tractions had spread to involve all the flexors of the wrist and fingers The accompany-

ing pain was intense and continuous

The course of treatment can he divided into three stages

(1) During the first four da>s of hospitalization the patient was given large and

frequent doses of the barbiturates and salicvlates with an occasional hypodermic of

pantopon

(2) During the next six days narcotics were gi\en

(3) Beginning on the tenth day avertin was given daily m doses of 100 mg per

kilo of body weight for a period of four da>s, supplemented b\ occasional injections of

morphia or pantopon Thereafter the patient was kept fairly comfortable with pheno-

barbital

In addition to the sedatives, narcotics and avertin, a total of 69,000 units of tetanus

antitoxin were given intramuscularly, none intravenously and none intrathecally

The patient was discharged home from the hospital January 10, 1936—25 davs after

admission—at which time the contractions of the deltoid and upper arm had subsided

There was still moderate contraction with some pain in the flexor muscles of the fore-

arm, the wrist and fingers being held in extreme flexion All muscles returned to

normal one month later

Resume— (1) On admission pain in shoulder with continuous, tonic contraction

of the deltoid

(2) Contraction of the biceps ensued two days after admission

(3) Two days later the flexors of wrist and fingers were involved

(4) The treatment consisted of the administration of barbiturates, narcotics and

avertin

In the literature we found 17 cases reported in private practice since

the World War, but every one of them finally developed in general tetanus

The case herein cited never involved any groups of muscles except those of

the shoulder, arm, foreaim, and hand (abduction of shoulder and flexion of

arm, forearm and hand)
,
and the only basis upon which this can be explained

is the theory reported hy Abel and his coworkers, which appears to have

entirely disproved that of Meyer and Ransom
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DISCUSSION OF Hir PAPPUS OF DOCIOUS HARP, HMD AND GUI t< N

Du Hubert A Ro\siru (Raleigh, N C)—Docloi Retd has Imuight
out beautifully and simply the basic pi maples of wound ticatmeut The
fust of these is that if antiseptics aie used in wounds foi killing oigantsnis,

they also kill the tissue cells Foi many \cais we have not 111 out sei vice

used any so called geimiudes in the ticatmeut of wounds Foi the past

seven ycais we have used a 50 pet tent soap solution in stenle wMtci, lenlly

a ichnble antiseptic, not only to wash the outside hut also foi litigating the
inside of the wound We do this t.ucfiilly wuth this solution and then use
a soap poultice of the same type With this bland method, wounds have
healed kindly and quickly The coloicd solutions of so-i ailed antiseptics aie
foi the pm pose of dolling up and they do no good, hut possibly hatm If

von have a choice between a pei fectly aseptic wound wuth dead spaces and
a wound with loose sutuies and piopei picssme, you will imaiiahiv choose
the lattci On that account we have been using m all of out clean opciative
wounds what wc call a piessutc dicssmg, which cxeits picssme not onlv
fiom above dowmvai d hut fiom the sides It consists of nanmv pieces of
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gauze m layers which aie put over the incision, with short adhesive straps

crossing it Outside this we place a large dressing, in the shape of a melon
slice, which is also held in position by adhesive straps

,
so that we not only

obtain pressuie fiom the bottom but fiom both sides and above In such

cases we invaiiably see a consideiable amount of serum collect on the out-

side, in the gauze, instead of in the wound This obliterates the dead spaces

with proper pressuie in three directions

Dr George A Hendon (Louisville, Ky ) —Anyone who has a correct

conception of antiseptics will lealize at once their inefficiency The mere
matter of putting an antiseptic in a wound with the object of having it come
in contact with the germs is not always tenable You cannot kill a germ
unless you catch him To think of steiihzmg a wound by antiseptics is just

like painting a barn to get rid of rats Remember, the germs are buried

down in the depths of the tissue They aie hidden m the recesses and remote

places, and they have the mechanism of self-defense as highly developed as

you or I Keeping that phase in view, we have devised a plan for treating

septic wounds and abscess cavities, which consists of a positive pressure

apparatus that opeiates by the electnc cuirent and which forces a stream of

air through a unit that is heated by electncity The air thus heated is forced

into the wound under pressure If one so desires, a chamber containing

iodine or other antiseptic can be interposed between the heat unit and the

patient The heated air volatilizes the iodine and carries it into the depths

of the wound

Dr Samuel L Ledbetter, Jr (Birmingham, Ala ) —I would like to

briefly discuss Doctor Reid’s pajiei Of course, surgery would be impossible

without proper wound healing and I think that we as surgeons can still go a

little further in obtaining bettei results and getting better healing of our

wounds, by paying more attention to the little details and following the

suggestions as outlined by him My only wish is that all the interns and
young doctors in the countiy could have been piesent and heard him For
some time I have been comparing the difference in the healing of wounds in

which silk was used with wounds m which catgut was used Also, I have
been comparing the wound healing in thyi oidectonues which have been

drained and those that were not drained, and have come to the very definite

conclusion that when silk is used and the wound not drained, wound healing

is veiy definitely better than when we use catgut and employ drainage
In the December 4, 1935, issue of the Proceedings of the Staff Meetings

of The Mayo Clinic, Dr H W K Zellhoefer reported some very interest-

ing observations on the wound healing of the last 50 thyroidectomies, of

their 1935 series, in comparison with the last 50 cases, of their 1934 series

In this report he stated that all cases were operated upon with local anes-

thesia, and all, or practically all, were drained I was interested in compar-
ing the wound healing m his cases m which catgut was used and in which
drainage was employed with our cases in which silk was used and no drain-

age employed Of course, no really fair comparison could be made, due

to the fact that my 50 cases represented six months’ work, or a fair average

of what I was doing, and the cases he analyzed were undoubtedly operated

upon in a very short period of time and possibly did not represent a fair

average of their wound healing, as a large percentage of these may have

been very large vascular glands, substernal adenomata, etc

,

necessitating

more prolonged drainage Chart I is an exact duplicate of his diagram upon

which mine has been superimposed, and which shows very clearly the differ-

ences in the wound healing of the two technics It will be noted that, m
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Doctor Zellhoefer’s series, approximately 58 per cent of his cases were still

draining at the end of ten days, the average time for complete healing was

14 days, and one case diamed as long as 28 days In my last 50 cases of

the 1935 senes, 40, 01 80 pei cent, of these weie closed and only ten, or 20

per cent, were diamed Of the closed cases, none diamed postoperatively,

the wounds were healed within 48 hours, and all dressings removed on the

fifth day Of the wounds that weie drained at the time of operation, only

one di ained as long as 14 days (Chart I)

Chart I

PERCENTAGE OF DRAINING AND NON-DRAINING THYROIDECTOM? WOUNDS
DURING THE POSTOPERATIVE PERIOD IN THE 1935 SERIES OF 50 CASES

I think that the leason Doctoi Zellhoefer’s cases dra ned longer than those
cases which I drained was due to the fact that we removed the dram aftei

24 hours, whereas he stated that they left them in fiom two to four days
Local anesthesia was also employed in my series Chait I demonstiates very
cleat ly the superiority of silk and nondiamage over the use of catgut and
drainage

Dr Warfield M Firor (Baltunoie, Md ) —I wish to congiatulate
Doctor Gieen on bringing to the attention of this group the work of Doctor
Abel on tetanus It has been my good fortune to assist Doctor Abel m some
of this woik Some four years ago Doctor Abel, m his presidential address
before the American Association for the Advancement of Science, leviewed
the subject of bacterial toxins In gathering the material for this paper he
was impressed with the fact that Meyer and Ransom’s theory concerning
tetanus toxin was out of harmony with the known facts relative to all other
bacterial toxins Doctoi Abel’s curiosity was aroused, and he began a series
of investigations to test the validity of the theory of neive ti ansportation of
tetanus toxin It might be intei estmg to tell you of just two of our lecent
experiments In order to demonstrate the existence of local tetanus, Doctor
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Abel devised a method of making multiple minute injections of diluted toxin

into muscles As little as 1/200 of a lethal dose is sufficient to cause the

entne hind limb of a dog to become ligid if intramuscular injections are

made in 30 or 40 different jfiaces Such a dog lemams in good health and

runs aiound with the limb fixed in extension The ligidity is so great that

one cannot altei it even undei anesthesia After three months the muscles

relax and the limb 1 etui ns to noimal Recently we have tried the effect of

sectioning the spinal cold on the development of this type of ligidity Re-

gal dless of whethei the cold is transected befoie or shoitly after the intra-

muscular injections, the limb becomes stiff and lemams so If, however,

all the neives to the limb aie divided, thus interfering with the reflex arc

and destroying the tone of the muscles, no stiffness lesults following the

injection of toxin

The second expei iment that we have pei foi med 1 ecently consisted in

injecting 1/1,000 cc of tetanus toxin into the antenoi horn cells of the

lumbai cord Such an injection produces a hyperexcitable condition of the

limb, the slightest sensory stimulation will piecipitate a succession of foice-

ful jerks that will last foi a minute 01 so, until the muscles become fatigued,

and then gradually subside This type of injection does not lesult in a

stiff leg It reproduces, we think, the cential foim of the disease

Dr Albert O Singleton (Galveston, Tex ) —Doctor Hart’s paper de-

seives some discussion, I am sure At his request we lan a series of cultuies

m oui operating room Before doing so we felt that we weie taking the

usual precautions against infection, as is commonly done in most places, and
we weie rather surprised to find the laige number of colonies following the

exposure of the media for one houi on a numbei of days We found that

the largei the personnel in the opeiating 100m the gi eater the number of

colonies, and seeing that certainly impresses upon one the fact that bacteria

aie in the an, and in piolonged opeiations, particularly, many of them con-
taminate open wounds

I am not suie whethei his method of sterilizing the an is practicable

but I am looking forwaid to some method which will he practicable, for I

am convinced that an infection is a menace Of course, this is not a new
subject, but we had come to the conclusion that there was little danger from
this source

I visited an operating room 111 Copenhagen several years ago in which
the floor of the amphitheatei was about one inch deep in watei Eveiyone
one the floor wore 1 uhber boots and they were convinced that keeping down
dust was veiy essential in lessening the bactenal content in the an

Dr Curtis F Burnam (Baltimoie, Md ) —Doctor Reid has piesented,
m a most mstiuctive and convincing way, the impoitance of increasing re-

sistance 111 surgical wounds by greater care in handling and taking caie of
the tissues, that this will always be a fundamental pnnciple in surgical

technic is beyond doubt
Doctoi Hart has brought us something new fiom the other side of the

picture I think that his charts demonstrate that the so-called aseptic fevei

after operations is in all likelihood a septic fevei Every surgeon is familiar
with the unexplained breakdown of some incisions In addition to the wound
infections, there are, now and then, some special and unusual deep seated

infections which cause death Any work directed toward lemoving this

source of dangei, provided it does not entail impossible expense, should be

given the greatest considei ation Frankly, I am sui prised that, using ultra-

violet light, Doctoi Hart is able to kill the bacteria so quickly and that the
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use of ladiation of this kind over an incision does not injure the tissues them-

selves However, as I have had no experience peisonally with this matter,

I think we must remembei that expenence is the best teacher and that pie-

conceived ideas must be given up in the light of actual expenmentation It

would seem to me that it might be possible to stenhze the an m the opeiat-

mg 100m, and to use some foim of mask for the opeiatoi and his team,

which would pi event any infection fiom their lespuations

I feel that Doctoi Reid and Doctor Hart should be congiatulated on the

splendid woik they have done and then excellent presentation of it

Dr Frank H Lahey (Boston, Mass ) —Doctor Overholt has been

paiticulaily intei ested m Doctoi Halt’s woik and we aie installing a similai

appaiatus He has intei ested Doctor Wells m the department of physics at

Haivaid, where they are also installing an apparatus which I think may be

useful I have objected to having to opeiate with goggles and with my
head encased They have suggested that they put in the lights so that they

thiow the lays upward and this will madiate the uppei air They think it

may be possible to sterilize all the air m the operating room by exposing

the uppei layei of air to these lays, the motion of air eventually resulting

in its all being lnadiated I do not know whethei it will accomplish the same
results that Doctor Hart has We have exposed plates for vanous periods,

and it is true that the an m all opeiatmg 100ms is contaminated

Dr J M T Finney (Baltimoie, Md ) —I, too, want to pay tribute, as

did Doctoi Reid, to that great suigeon-teacher, Doctor Halsted Doctor
Reid has epitomized m an admnable way the pi maples, not all original, to

be suie, with Doctoi Halsted, but the fundamental pi mciples of good sur-

geiy for which he stood and contended thioughout his entiie surgical life

This was one of Doctor Halsted’s outstanding conti lbutions , namely, the

scrupulous obseivation and piactice of the fundamental principles of surgery

m the gentle handling of tissues, the avoidance of tiauma, the stoppage of

hemorrhage, the avoidance of foieign bodies in the wound, such as tissue

masses that had been stiangulated by ligatures, the accuiate coaptation of

wound edges, and the avoidance of tight sutures It is cunous how often

one sees these cauhnal pi mciples being violated by suigeons all ovei the

country, unconsciously to be suie, m the undue huriy to get through with

the operation One will at times unconsciously violate these fundamental
principles if one is not constantly on one’s guaid In doing so, diamage
of the wound is rendeied necessary when the proper obsei vance of these

rules would make it unnecessaiy
I think Doctor Hart’s woik is deserving of great credit I am thor-

oughly m favoi of any advance, but I think we should stop and think as

we go along, and be suie that we oui selves are not guilty m our work, of
violating those pi mciples which have been so splendidly bi ought to our
attention by Doctor Reid Eveiy suigeon knows from expenence that the

peritoneum will take caie of infection better than any of the othei tissues

composing the abdominal wall, that next peihaps is the muscular tissue, and
that most liable to infection is the skm and subcutaneous fatty tissue In
closing infected wounds I have for some time been using instead of skm
sutuies, long nariow stnps, one-sixteenth or one-eighth inch wide, of flamed
adhesive plastei and applying these instead of sutuies to hold the skm m
apposition They should be long m order to splint, as it weie, the adjoining
skm By this means we can bung and hold the tissues m as exact approxi-
mation as with sutures We have yet to see infection m a wound where these
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nairow strips of flamed adhesive have been used instead of sutures It is a

small thing, of course, but it has pioved most useful

Dr Deryl Hart (closing) —I wish to express my indebtedness to my
associates and staff for their assistance in this work, and also to those who
made cultural observations foi me in different parts of the country Since

there were few reports in the literature, I lequested these cultures in order

to confirm my impression that contamination of the air m operating rooms

is quite univeisal, and to lefute the statement that had been made that it

was a local condition with us

Ref ei ling to Doctor Burnam’s discussion, it has been quite surprising

to find that with such a small amount of current we could kill bacteria within

a distance of eight to ten feet, and particularly that this could be done

within such a short period of time We believe that this high bactericidal

effect and lelatively low irritative action is due to the fact that this radia-

tion is of a wavelength predominantly below 2,600

As to the radiation extending upward over the opeiating region, as men-

tioned by Doctor Lahey, I hope that will woik successfully, as it will sim-

plify the matter of protection for the staff In my opinion, the major part

of the contamination of the air of the operating room comes from the per-

sonnel The organisms given off by'' them will therefoie be beneath the tent

of rays and theiefore they may get into the wound without being exposed

to the radiation This distnbution of radiation may cut down the air con-

tamination by sterilizing the air that passes within its effective range It

will not interpose an effective barriei between the wound and the source of

the contamination

I thoroughly believe in all the pi inciples Doctoi Reid bi ought out m his

excellent paper I do not feel, howevei, that we should rely upon them
entirely to pi event bacterial giowth m a wound if we have a method that

will prevent, or greatly reduce, the inoculation of this wound Aseptic sur-

gery should be our ideal Relatively atiaumatic surgery should be practiced

at all times, and antiseptic surgery used if the necessity arises

Dr Charles C Green (closing) —I wish to bring out one interesting

fact m connection with the work of Doctoi Abell and lus coworkers, namely,
that he has proved the statement made, in 1861, by the Nonvegian, Doctor
Heiberg, to be conect At that time Doctor Heibeig stated “Tetanus is

not a disease of the nervous system, but a blood disease, or blood poison-
ing, which has its direct effect upon the muscle tissue

”

Despite this statement, howevei, the medical profession accepted the
theory of Meyei and Ransom m 1903, but now some of the statements of
Meyer and Ransom appeal almost as ridiculous as the aiticle quoted from
Aietaeus the Cappadocian, as, for example Meyei and Ransom explained
the stiffness of the jaws by saying that the fifth neive was so short that
the toxins traveled through its axis-cylmdei so quickly that the rigidity
appeared in the muscles of the jaws first Atr this time that statement ap-
pears ridiculous, but how do we know that in 25 years more the things we
aie saying today will not appear even more ridiculous ?
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Five thousand years befoie the Christian era a man died m the upper

Nile Valley, and Ins body was piepared for bunal following the custom of

his day A few jears ago an English archeologist, on examining this giave,

found a concietion Ling among the pelvic bones, which, on analysis, was

found to be composed of an outer crust consisting of calcium-magnesium-

ammonium phosphate and an inner body consisting of almost pure uric acid

ciystals Thiough the intervening seven thousand yeais, therefore, the

chemical character of urinai y calculus has remained unchanged Likewise,

the surgeiy of “calculus disease” enters medical lustoiy with its very be-

ginning and, following many stiange and interesting vicissitudes, comes

down to us today broadly consicleied in all suigical wiitmgs, occupying

thiough all time a prominent place in the surgical clinic, and hallowed by

the names of all great suigeons of the past As such it has come to be

known as “calculus disease,” and surgery’s effort has remained little changed,

intei pretmg its duty to be the removal of this morbid pioduct

Jt is to be part of my present effort to change this point of view, and

to try to show that urinaty calculus is but a symptom of a deeper underlying

pathology Ihe pioblem is, without question, a complicated one Were this

not true, the etiologic factoi, and perhaps a mode of cure and a method of

prevention, would have been developed long ago, foi much clinical investiga-

tion and senous icsearch has been pei formed, as wrell as no small amount of

logical theorization and some sheei speculation Though we have amassed

much valuable information, wre still lack many important facts, and there still

remain quite a number of peilinent questions unansweied

On the one side appears the clinical state of a patient with symptoms eas-

ily recognized as ansing from a lenal calculus, as perhaps he is suffering his

pnmaiy renal colic from natuie's effort to expel such a stone, surgeiy inter-

venes, and a ciystallme concretion up to I cm m diametei is removed This

stone is composed of ciystalhzed salts normally present in the mine, it is

not a foreign body, it is, and it has to be, the pioduct of some morbid
pi ocess

Contraposed to this clinical state, and in an effoit to explain it, stand

today five pertinent theories as to why such a stone developed Each theory

is supported by intei esting and acceptable lesearch beanng on experimental

stone production, wuth substantiating clinical studies suggesting a close le-

lationship between the theoiy and fact It is my purpose, first, to analyze

briefly these five theories and to show the fallacies of each, 01 at least their

shortcomings It is only fair to state that m no research to date has the

Submitted for publication March i, 1937, being the Annual Oration of the Phila-
delphia Academy of Surgery
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actual origin and the growth of a stone been traced from the first deposit of

a tiny ciystal of microscopic size, through the stages of added salt deposition,

to macroscopic size when clinical symptoms may have supervened We have

accepted the theoretical inferences whole-heartedly, and with the simple-

minded attitude so aptly expressed m the famous remark of Topsy, “I just

growed
”

The Theory or Stasis—The theory is simple That when faulty drain-

age causes stagnation of the urinai y flow, sedimentation and crystallization

of urinary salts can take place about any nidus The pictuie is familiar m
vesical calculus as a complication of prostatic obstruction with residual urine,

and one transfers this pictuie to the renal pelvis, where somewhat similar

conditions of urinary stasis, both congenital or acquired, do occur

Clinically, the incidence of hydroneplnosis with stone is well known, with

pyonephrosis stone is more fiequent, and one is asked to include those pos-

sible states of faulty lenal drainage that theoi etically accompany the necessity

of being long bedridden

Expenmentally, such hydronephrotic conditions have been created with

some success m the production of calculi, while the introduction of foreign

material, as infection, regularly increases the incidence of such expenmental

stone formation

Discussion—This theory—that stasis causes stone—though active in cer-

tain cases, fails utterly when such stasis can be proven to be absent Also, it

must not be overlooked that the finding of a stone in an hydronephrotic pelvis

does not prove that the stasis caused the calculus, for often the leverse is

tiue—that the stone came first and caused the hydi onephi otic condition

Since the introduction of intravenous urography it appears that by far the

larger percentage of renal calculi, especially when seen early, can be clearly

proven to occur in kidneys totally devoid of stasis or faulty diamage, and in

patients actively employed at normal occupations Again, neither is it a con-

stant fact, nor clinically is it expected, that every kidney pelvis which is

poorly drained, even if infected, will sooner or later form stone, and the

picture again is comparable to the occuirence of vesical calculus in piostatic

disease, where, according to the highest figures published, calculus occuired

in but 20 per cent As germane to the subject at hand, let it be stated here

that the material to be presented later especially excludes stasis as a factor

m the etiology of stone, and m the clinical cases that will be shown only

those proven to be free of stasis will be considered

The Theory or Infection—In this theory both clinical studies and ex-

perimental work come closer to a solution of the problem

Clinically, we have the rather prevalent finding of infection m operative

cases (which unfortunately are seen late in the disease), until an unproven
axiomatic statement has gained rather general credence, “that if eveiy case

of renal calculus be traced to its ultimate end, an infection would be found
underlying it ” Some highly suggestive observations have been made The
prevalence of calculi as a complication m chronic infections of bone, chil-
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dren with Pott’s disease
,
long-standing osteomyelitis cases

,
the observations

dmmg the late wai m seveie bone injuries with long drainage, and similar

cases m mdusti lal suigery, all pointing to a close lelationship between chronic

infectious processes, especially if such have periods of exaceibation, and the

occuirence of lenal calculi Of real importance is the clinical observation of

the iole that infection plays m the lecurrence of renal calculi and the m-

ciustation of urinary fistulae, especially with that group of organisms capable

of breaking down uiea into ammonia, causing a persistent alkaline urine and

the rapid pi capitation of urinary phosphates

Experimentally, it is quite essential to our clear understanding of the re-

lationship between infection and the etiology of stone to realize at the very

beginning that it is almost impossible to implant an infection in the un-

damaged and unobstiucted urinary apparatus Even m those cases found

with stone and infection present, it is faulty reasoning to assume that the

infection picceded the stone It is a uniform obseivation, m both clinical and

expei lmcntal work, that infection always increases the incidence of stone

occurience (01 lecuticncc) and augments the rapidity of growth of calculi

The experimental woik under this theoiy culminates in the report of Rosenow

and Meisser, wheie they infected the devitalized teeth of dogs and inoculated

the pulp cavity with cultures of “specific” Streptococci obtained from urinary

calculi, and obtained 60 per cent positive results This woik has been neither

corroborated nor challenged and dispioved It stands as piobably the near-

est appioach to the clinical pictme by the purely expei imental pioduction of

i enal stone
,
though it is to be stated clearly that these authors do not actually

show us how, or where, 01 why, a calculus develops

Discussion—The theory of infection accepts such metastatic organisms

as producing a pyelitic infection, and assumes that such bacteria, or their

morbid products, create the nidus about which ciystalhzation forms a stone

It does not admit that sterile cases of stone occur—which clinical studies un-

questionably confirm—nor does it agiee with the modem belief that organ-

isms do not, and cannot, pass through the kidney without producing lesions

It is legrettable, on the other hand, that clinical cases too often are seen so

late that secondaiy infection cannot be ruled out, but to anyone who cares

to focus his attention only on the eaily cases—the small calculi, the primary
attacks—it becomes increasingly evident that infection per se is not a part of

the pictui e of eithei the clinical state of the patient, nor the laboratory studies

of cultures of the affected renal pelvis Moreover, the experimental workers
have not traced the complete story from infection to actual stone formation,

and have taken too much foi granted between theory and fact As will be
presented later, our investigations contravert the role of local infection

entirely

The Theory of Vitamin Deficiency—This theory is beginning to

crystallize, under its heading, the entire role of diet m stone foimation

Clinically

,

it attracts attention from two distinct angles First, and per-
haps of the greatest importance, is the realization that stone of the bladder m
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childhood has almost disappeared from the picture of surgery This change

has occurred within the memory of living man, and without the medical pro-

fession taking any active part in advocating steps for its deliverance from

this true scourge The figures show that one bundled years ago m Europe

and Amencan over one-half of the operations for vesical stone were performed

upon children Today these operations are a rarity, and undoubtedly the liber-

alization of the dietary of infancy and childhood is the sole responsible fac-

tor Second, is the leahzation that it is vitamin A, and to a lesser extent

vitamin D deficiency, that is responsible, causing a disturbance of the calcium

phosphate ratio The clinical importance of this knowledge is rapidly grow-

ing, especially in the field of postoperative prevention of stone recurrence

Expet mentally, much could be told, since 1917, when Osborn and Mendel

reported their observations in rats following certain diets Actually, no tissue

suffers more severely from want of vitamin A than the epithelium lining the

urinary tract (McCarrison) Epithelial degeneration, desquamation and kera-

timzation are characteristic of the condition In expei imental animals calculi

do appear in the renal pelvis, and more frequently in the bladder, the fre-

quency of which is in direct ratio to the length of time avitaminosis is con-

tinued Other related factors are the consistent elevation of the p« value m
the urine to marked alkalinity, and the fact that the incidence of urinary in-

fection is practically equal to that of stone formation

Discussion of this theory must be confined to those factors known to be

truly relevant First, it is to be pointed out that the calculi that form under

conditions of avitaminosis are consistently made of those salts known to have

their normal ratios disturbed
,
that is, calcium-phosphate Stones of uric acid

urates, or even calcium oxalate, do not participate m the picture at all If

the phosphorus is radically diminished m the diet, calcium carbonate can be

made to crystallize, and occasionally calcium and magnesium phosphate have

been observed Second, is to be noted the alkaline urine and the high in-

cidence of urinary infection in the experimental rats
,
factors not unusual in

clinical urologic surgery, and in keeping with our knowledge of the ready
precipitation of phosphatic incrustations under such conditions Third, it

appeals that the earliest formation of crystalline material is about desqua-

mated epithelial cells acting as a nidus, and vesical stone is much more fre-

quent than renal stone, though neither appears until marked epithelial

changes have developed It is of interest to point out the possibility that

large numbers of an apparently otherwise healthy population may be living

under varying degrees of avitaminosis The perfection of the Jean’s test for

deficiency in visual purple, as a delicate means of estimating slight degrees of

vitamin A deficiency, is a most promising clinical aid, though at present this

theory must limit itself to the calcium phosphate stone as met clinically

The Theory of Colloidal Chemistry—This fascinating supposition
lacks only the two essentials of tangible fact and unquestioned truth It as-

sumes the recognized action of colloids to hold in solution the crystalloids of

the urine and, not only to hold them m solution, but in a supersaturated state
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It is one of the many ingenious provisions of nature whereby it rids itself,

even under physiologic conditions, of considerable amounts of excreted solid

substances in the least possible quantity of fluid The noimal daily amount

of colloid is sufficient for the elimination of the normal daily amount of crys-

talloid, but it is a delicate balance and is, theiefore, assumed to be quite

unstable, with a constant tendency to gam a more stable condition by having

the crystalloids fall out of suspension If one disturbs this so called colloidal

balance by either increasing the crystalloid, or decreasing the colloid surface

area, there occurs a precipitation of the crystalloids and their appearance in

the urine as actual insoluble material Such may be called the clinician’s

simple viewpoint of the intricacies of colloidal chemistry, in which one can

hardly expect the physiologic chemist to wholly concur

Clinically, it is pointed out that infection and epithelial degeneration are

recognized disturbers of the colloid mass, either actually depreciating the

amount, or causing coalescence with loss of surface area Again into this

theory will come all cases of hyperexcretory nature, where there is eliminated

actually more crystalloid than there is colloid to hold it m solution

Experimentally, this has been tested successfully by feeding animals ex-

cessive amounts of crystalline material, and so producing a condition of hy-

perexcretion With the feeding of oxamid m large quantities, actual calcium

oxalate stones have been produced, and recently Keyser (1936) has accom-

plished the same end by pushing calcium carbonate to the point of hyper-

excretion The remaining experimental work on the role of colloidal chemis-

try becomes so involved in theory, and so remote from clinical fact, that it

bears little relation to the clinical problem at hand, though mention should

be made of the suggested role of colloid material as the primary gel on which

crystallization starts, and the colloid matrix to be found 111 the lamina of all

calculi

Discussion of this theory may be brief, for there is too little known of

the intimate action of colloidal chemistry in both renal secretion and urinary

excretion Certain it is that fallacies creep m, for we all see patients with

chronic phosphaturia, oxaluna and, best of all, cystmuna, who for years live

with some such perverted metabolic balance and yet, even in this hyperexcre-

tory state, fail to form stone Moieover, this theory, though interesting in

many ways, does not open any plausible lines of thought which may be sub-

jected to experimental proof as actually causing a stone to originate But
there is to be said at this point that our knowledge regarding the colloidal

balance of the urine, and the supersaturated condition in which urine is ex-

cieted, probably does play an important part in the determination of the type
of salt to be deposited, once the causal factor is recognized

The Theory of Parathyroid Hypereunction—This latest addition

to the theories bearing on the etiology of renal stone is probably the most
positive of all

Clinically, we now know how to recognize hyperparathyroidism, and in

its recognition we have an explanation relative to the disturbance m calcium
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metabolism and the characteristic bony changes in generalized osteitis fibrosa

cystica The metabolic disturbance is accompanied by a high tide of calcium

in the blood and an increase of calcium m the mine At the same time there

is an increased urinai y excietion of phosphorus m spite of a recognized

decrease of serum phosphorus Heie we have, from a spontaneous clinical

state, a typical reproduction of a hyperexcretory state under which stone has

been made to fonn in expemnental animals This is not to be passed over

lightly, for renal calculus has been lecogmzed in 65 7 per cent of the 35 cases

of hyperpaiathyioidism studied at the Massachusetts General Hospital

Experimentally, the investigative work is being rapidly pushed, for the

pioduction and utilization of pai athormone have given us a valuable aid m
reproducing this pathologic state Thei e are no details to report as yet

Discussion—Valuable as this observation is, and as closely related to lenal

stone as it appears to be, there is lacking at present a definite relationship be-

tween parathyroid dysfunction and all urinary concretions The disturbance

is only in the calcium-phosphoi us balance, and one wonders how it could play

a part in oxalate, mate or uric acid calculi In fact, the answei is again to

be found in the studies at the Massachusetts General Hospital, for in a series

of 300 cases of renal calculus they could piove hyperpaiathyroidism present

m but 5 per cent

That no one of these five theories fulfills the demands of clinical medi-

cine and the recognized vagaries of the chemical composition of stone is the

reason that each remains but a theoretical picture of the problem Later

there will be pointed out a possible relationship wherein the theory of para-

thyroid lrypei function, as well as the theories on avitaminosis and that on

colloidal imbalance, and perhaps that of infection, can be definitely inter-

related, and perhaps found individually responsible, at times, for the causa-

tion of stone growth in the kidney When one considers these five theories,

sees their divergent angles, realizes then indisputable deficiencies and, at the

same time, recognizes the vaiymg chemistry of the stones themselves (where
seven or more salts are involved and frequently present m pure or in mixed
states), one feels that Howard Kelly was quite within the bounds of reason

when he wrote “No stretch of chemical or physiologic imagination will pei-

nnt so heterogeneous a group of compounds to be ascribed to a common
origin, or their deposition, in kidney, ureter or bladder to be uniformly charged
to an identical cause ”

It is the purpose of this study to trace the trail that has been followed
during the past seven years, working through theory to certain facts that,

of themselves, cieated an hypothesis From this hypothesis two postulates

were drawn and the work of proof inaugurated There has been an effort

to work back to what might be called a study of calculo-genesis
, the stone’s

conception, its embryonic growth, its fetal life cycle, up to the point where
size and symptoms made it a clinical entity and clothed it with laiment
familiar to surgeons
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GENESIS OF RENAL CALCULI

With this background of the common knowledge on the etiology of renal

calculus, we wish to point out, veiy briefly, the various experimental research

pioblems that have absorbed our interest and endeavor, omitting many de-

tails foi the sake of brevity, but outlining the tram of reasoning that has

been followed

(1) An analysis of calculi was made to determine the chemical charac-

teristics, thinking that peihaps the problem had to be broken down into its

component paits m oidei to deteimine the individual origins It was as-

sumed that perhaps the cause for the growth of an uric acid calculus was

entirely different from that of a calcium oxalate stone, and that perhaps a

different chapter would have to be wntten for each variety of chemical com-

position, with a differ mg etiology for each This problem has not been pro-

ductive of results Three bundled and ten calculi have been analyzed* and

compared to the history and clinical studies without finding any specific lead

between cause and effect In this series calculi composed of uric acid, sodium

urate, ammonium urate, calcium phosphate, calcium oxalate, calcium carbon-

ate, calcium-magnesium phosphate, calcium-magnesium and ammonium phos-

phate, and cystine have been encountered These studies m part have been

published

(2) We tried to infect the lenal pelves of dogs by implanting organisms

by cystoscope and ureteial catheter Several exogenous and endogenous or-

ganisms were used, and when results were not forthcoming, organisms cul-

tured from stone cases, both renal pelvis cultures and cultures from the center

of calculi, were tiled, but again without success

(3) Realizing the improbability of being able to implant a culture m the

healthy renal pelvis of the dog, we lepeated some of these attempts, and

endeavored to traumatize the renal pelvis by a wire projecting from the end

of the ureteral catheter Again success was so uncertain that the problem

was abandoned

(4) The foregoing failuies taught us that a lesion was necessary to

effect the implantation of an infecting agent Twelve dogs and eight rabbits

were employed In some a pyelotomy was pei formed and different kinds of

trauma to the pelvic walls effected by mstiument, fulgurating electrode, or

chemical burn These pelves were then infected with organisms from a man
who had had seven operations for lecunent urinary calculi In others of these

animals one or both ureters were opened m the middle third, and the trauma-

tizing instrument passed to the pelvis under hand guidance, in order to keep

the operative field at a distance In this series we effected six lesions—five

* Of the kidney calculi, numbering 151 cases, 71 of the stones, or 47 per cent, occurred
as pure salts, as follows Calcium-magnesium phosphate, 39, calcium oxalate, n, triple

phosphate, 7 ,
uric acid, 6 ,

calcium carbonate, 4 ,
cystine, 4 Of the ureteral calculi, num-

bering 159 cases, 100 of the stones, or 629 per cent, occurred as pure salts, as follows

Calcium-magnesium phosphate, 49, calcium oxalate, 39, uric acid, 7, calcium carbonate,

4, cystine, 1 The remaining 139 cases had stone or stones of mixed salts in 28 differing

combinations I am deeply indebted to Drs H G Beeson, C A W Uhle and P D
Melvin for this painstaking routine study
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successful implantations of infecting organisms—and in two dogs we were

able to produce visible sand or gravel In the eight rabbits we produced six

lesions, of which three held the infection, two healed, and one unhealed was

sterile at autopsy Triple phosphate sand was found m one

(5) A group of rats were put on vitamin A deficiency diets, and a search

for characteristic lesions was made These rats were part of an extensive

vitamin A problem In some we obtained evidences of early aseptic ulcera-

tions, but the vitamin deprivation was marked, and death occurred too early

for the characteristic calcium phosphate deposits to he formed This series

is now being repeated with 96 rats at the Wistar Institute as part of a

further study of the problem

(6) During this period of experimentation clinical cases weie watched,

searched and studied to correlate chronic focal infections with the occurrence

of renal stone, and it may he noted in passing that these studies do con-

stantly bear evidence of such close relationship, and deductions therefrom

have been published But in this research we were unable to obtain other

than the suggestive finding between theory and fact exemplified m the ex-

perimental problems or the clinical studies

Such were some of the lines of endeavor that were pursued m the hope

of finding leads which would be promising to follow m order to experiment-

ally produce stone and allow of clinical interpretation or further study of the

early changes that are creative of calculus growth It is perhaps now evident

that our entire line of thought was predicated upon the firm belief that renal

stone is but a symptom, developing upon some underlying and preexisting

renal pathology
,
and most of our efforts were bent toward making an infec-

tion the basic and fundamental primary cause

If one divorces oneself from the plethora of theory in this field, and looks

at the problem from a more detached point of view, certain questions arise

that are extremely helpful to a clearer insight into the problem as a whole
One cannot dwell upon the origin of primary renal calculus without,

sooner 01 later, forming a firm conviction that there has to be an initiating

lesion Everything points toward it, every known fact strongly suggests it,

every pertinent question demands it, and pathology itself is incomplete with-

out it 1 Stone is a symptom, and not a disease entity Stone is made from
the common salts 111 the urine These salts exist in a supersaturated state

Stone will grow on any foreign tissue or foreign body Stone has got to be
a gradual accretion of crystals demanding a nidus for the seeding of such
crystallization Stone requires time to grow and, therefore, must be station-

ary and fixed in its beginning m order to gam clinical size Therefore, as

our researches progressed, though they were unproductive of positive results,

they at least seemed to help to crystallize in our minds the idea that all renal

calculi must have, as a point of origin, some preexisting lesion in 'the renal

pelvis It was the growth of this idea—the absolute necessity of such an
initiating lesion—that led us on and that suggested the above experiments

with trauma and infection
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Giadually m the couise of out lesearches there was evolved a hypothesis

which, as stated, predicated the origin of any stone upon the existence of a

previous lesion, and we made as our first postulate That time must be an

initiating lawn that picccdcs the f01 motion of a icnal calculus It was per-

fectly evident that in none of the researches on renal calculus had any one

obseived the actual origin, development and giowth of a stone Nowhere

could be found the stages between theoiy and fact Even those who had

succeeded in producing calculi experimentally had not attempted to trace

the actual onset and developmental stages, and practically all left one with

the impression that a stone floated about m the renal pelvis while it grew in

size, 01 else some peneision of natuie nurtured this aggiegation of crystals

until it was at least laige enough to produce a renal colic The story of what

might be called “calculo-gencsis” had not yet been written

If our fiist postulate demanded an initiating lesion, it natmally became

evident that a second postulate would be necessary as to wheie such a lesion

might be expected to be found It was not difficult to exclude the probability

that the simple lining epithelium of the pelvis and cahces w'ould pioduce the

initiating lesion, then lesistance is high and their anatomy and physiology are

simple The renal papilla on the other hand is quite the leveise, peifoim-

mg a complicated function, open to multiple physiologic variations, and known

to suffer iecognized insults that lead to pathologic changes Theiefore, a

second postulate wras formulated That the initiating lawn a'as to be looked

foi on (he icnal papilla

A seaich of the literatuie for what is know'll of the pathology of the lenal

papilla w-as most disappointing The hemorihagic papillitis of Fenwick, the

unc acid infarcts of the newborn, the calcium mfaicts of Henle, and the

occurience of tubeiculous ulceiations (Liebeithal) covei about all that have

been recognized as pnmaiy lesions As our experimental eftoits had been

aboitive of results, it w'as decided to go to the autopsy table and, by dis-

secting out each minor calyx to the complete exposuie of its individual

papilla, to uncovei whatever observations awaited us, and to hope that time,

patience and mdustiy would lewaid oui efforts by possibly showing us

lesions that could be 1 elated to stone’s ongin and giowth and, perhaps, to

the finding of eaily ciystalhne deposits In othei wmrds, instead of tiymg
to ci cate stone by following theoietic dogma, we turned to trying to find

stone as it occuned in man, and to observe it m its mcipiency, its point of

ongm and its causal factois The cooperation of the Department of Pathol-

ogy at both the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania and the Alding-

ton Memonal Hospital made this effort possible and, at my request, each

put at my disposal the kidneys from all autopsies, to be opened and sec-

tioned as we saw fit These kidneys were examined by first opening the

pelvis, and from it, by caieful dissection, each major and minor calyx was
laid open m turn and each papilla completely visualized and studied with a
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hand lens Dmmg the past six months the autopsy material fiom the Phila-

delphia Geneial Hospital has been added, though here the kidneys have been

loutmely examined befoie we receive them

Staitmg m Decembei, 1935, there have been examined to date (February

15, 1937) 429 pairs of kidneys Of this total number 73, or 17 per cent,

have shown papillaiy lesions, eithei unilateral 01 bilateral, of one or more of

the lenal papillae As above stated, oui intei est has centered particularly

about what might be called the minor pathologic changes, and kidneys show-

ing gross destructive pathology—pyonephrosis, advanced tubei culosis, etc—
are not included at all In othei words, kidneys heretofore passed as having

noimal pelves have been the ones we particulaily searched foi early papillary

lesions

Let me digiess a moment to diaw attention to two clinical observations

that have been 1 epeatedly noted by us, and which should be mentioned at this

point as bearing upon this reseal ch and to a degree suggesting it First, the

small calculi, which we have studied over a number of years, consistently

showed a certain pecuhanty, especially those whose clinical history was of

shoit duiation, evidencing that there had been but a brief intei val from the

time of becoming clinically obstiuctive to the moment when they were re-

moved from the unnaiy tract Hand lens examination of such calculi regu-

laily showed a surface highly crystalline, but also a portion which was smooth

and somewhat depiessed, resembling a facet This facet was so consistent in

its occunence m these clinical cases that it was early taken as suggestive

evidence that the calculus had had a mural attachment Such small calculi

have been photogiaphed and enlaiged, have been sectioned and polished, and

the obseivation has been lepeated so many times that it stands as quite posi-

tive circumstantial evidence of the muial origin and attachment of stone

while attaining what might be called clinical size Secondly, this suggestive

obseivation has made us study 0111 roentgenograms more closely for the

localization of small stone shadows, and since the introduction of intravenous

uiography, we have been pleased to find that such eaily calculus shadows

can be pi oven to occur most regulaily m the minor calices

Starting our postmoitem senes we examined 27 normals before encoun-

tering our first papillaiy lesion This lesion was so innocent in appearance,

and yet so definitely abnoimal to our previous observations, that it demanded
attention Theie was piesent a ci eam-coloi ed aiea near the tip of the papilla,

which was definitely not on the suiface, but appeared to be sub-epithelial

Shoitly thereafter we found foui kidneys that showed a similar lesion

—

some with a solitaiy plaque on only one papilla, others with several papillae

involved, some unilateral m occurience, othei s showing bilateral papillaiy

involvement On microscopic study, the lesion was found to be a plaque of

calcium deposited in the interstitial tissue of the renal papilla, and definitely

not inti atubular Special stains were used to identify this as calcium, and
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matcual has been collected by teasing out such plaques, which on being

analyzed chemically was piocen to be calcium*

It is m) w ish at this point to especially emphasize that this lesion, as we

have found it, occuis paiticulaily in the walls of the lenal papilla—some

centrally placed, some just subsui face—that it is not an mtiatubular de-

posit, but a In oad plaque of calcium invading and leplacmg interstitial tissue

(Figs I and 2) ,
that, fiom 0111 studies, its hist deposition is 111 the collage-

nous, 01 basement membiane of the teimmal tubule walls, fiom which it

gtadually invoices the mtci tubular spaces and causes the tubules to giadually

shiink, lose then lining cells and chsappeai, 01 lemain with markedly nai-

ioc\ed lumens, that in the mail) sections which eve now have studied, of

piaclically all the lesions aboce mentioned, m only tevo has theie appealed

cellulai desti uction and lound cell infiltiation, which could be mteipieted

as ecidence that infection accompanied this calcium deposition These excep-

tions I consider as the mecitable finding when taking such material fiom the

autopsy table, and considei that it repiesents a secondaiy factor where infec-

tion has been implanted upon a pieexistmg pathologic condition

It was not long befoie a kidney was found cvheie, on such a calcium

plaque, a secondaiy deposit of some black material could be seen This de-

posit was about the size of the dot over the printed lettei “1,” and quite as

distinctly visible (Figs 3 and 4) Sections of this specimen showed evidence

that, through mci easing growth and piessure, this calcium plague had lost its

epithelial co\ering, and on its suifacc was deposited a layer of some differ-

ent matenal Its minute size defied analysis and specific staining methods,

but from oui subsequent studies we now look back upon this tmy speck as

the eaihest evidence of lenal calculus foimation ever seen

Oui next impoitant step ai lived with the examination of a kidney in

which a small stone was found, which was, however, unfoitunately dislodged

by the knife as the kidney was opened, seaich, however, revealed another

papilla which contained a visible calcium plague, upon and from which a

second stone projected into the lumen of the minoi calyx (Figs 5 and 6)
This stone was firmly adheient, measured approximately 2 Mm in diametei,

* Dr James H Jones of the Department of Physiologic Chemistry of the University
of Pennsylvania analyzed 465 mg of such material for me, to find calcium to occur in

4967 per cent (5 per cent) As muscle, liver, lung and kidney contain only ox to 05
per cent, it left but little doubt that calcium was present in high concentration Dr
Charles G Grosscup of the Abington Memorial Hospital, with 1 9 mg of material,

similarly composed of plaques teased from visible papillary lesions, undertook a quantita-
tive analysis He reports that the material was microcrystalhne and chalky m appear-
ance, was insoluble in water and acids, but dissolved in alkalies Quantitatively calcium
was present in 19 per cent, nitrogen in 10 per cent, C0 2 in 1 per cent, and phosphorous
present but difficult to make accurate quantitative estimation He states, “In view of the
low COs and phosphorus content and high calcium (19 per cent), it was evident that
about 80 per cent of the calcium must be bound in some other form With the murexide
test indicating xanthine, the insolubility of the material in acids and the high nonprotem
nitrogen suggest that this may be nucleic acid

”
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and lesembled in appeal ance the larger calculus winch the knife had dis-

lodged Study of these specimens has been most valuable m the fust place

the dislodged stone has been analyzed and proven to be composed of calcium

phosphate, nucioscopic sections of the smallet, adherent stone have detnon-

stiated unquestionably that it is growing from, and is supported by, a typical

calcium plaque imbedded in the wall of the lenal papilla, special stains have

shown that the stone is of calcium phosphate, while the plaque itself is com-

posed of calcium but does not show phosphate as a salt So here we have a

definite renal calculus growing on an initiating lesion, and the lesion is a

deposition of calcium in the walls of the renal papilla, and the two are of

different chemical composition The demonstiation of this fact becomes a

most vital factor m our conception of the origin of renal calculus, and

should be emphasized Here, for the first time, we find a lesion of not

infrequent occuirence (17 per cent), and of rather constant character and

chemical composition This lesion, innocent enough while buried in the wall

of a renal papilla, can lose its epithelial covering and from then on be bathed

m calyceal urine, and acting as a foreign body, it becomes the nidus upon which

urinary salts precipitate Here, likewise, we can picture the reason how and

why renal calculi can remain stationary while increasing m size Here we

can account for a common origin of stone formation, which also allows of

the known variation of salts so deposited to form stone, and one can as-

sume that the salt which does crystallize to form a calculus is the one

which, at that epoch, is most readily thrown out of suspension Study of

the serial sections through this stone has likewise shown us, at the edge of

the plaque, a definite elevation of the plaque by the encroachment of crystal-

lization, which suggests that when a stone becomes free, it does so by tearing

the plaque fiom its tissue bed and taking it away with it

From this point on our studies have taken a variety of directions We
have observed to date 14 kidney specimens, in which calculi have been seen

growing upon papillae Eight of these have had a single stone present, in

five of them two papillae were found with stones adherent, and m one case

all six papillae suppoited stone deposits This makes a total of 24 observa-

tions where calculi have been found actually adherent to, and gi owing upon,

a renal papilla To these may be added four othei specimens where the

calculus was less than 1 Mm in diameter, but which were as plainly visible

Fi& 1 Drawing of a typical subsurface calcium plaque in the wall of a renal papilla
Tig 2 —Detailed drawing of high magnification of a subsurface calcium deposit on the renal

papilla Note the shrunken tubules at the base of the plaque, their loss iif normal epithelium, and the
absence of any reaction suggesting infection

Fig 3 —Colored photograph of a renal papilla, showing the subsurface calcium deposit and in its

center a tiny black secondary deposit This the earliest evidence of secondary deposit which forms
stone

Fig 4—Colored photomicrograph of Fig 3, showing the calcium plaque which has lost its covering
mucosa, and on which is a secondary deposit of brown material, taken to be the earliest evidence of
renal calculus formation No evidence of infection

Fig 5 —Colored photograph showing calcium deposits in two papillae and a stone attached and
growing on the calcium deposit in the third papilla Another stone of similar character found in this

kidnej has been analyzed and proven to be composed of calcium phosphate
Fig 6—Colored photomicrograph of Fig 5, showing the papillary stone attached to its calcium

plaque The differential staining shows the stone composed of calcium phosphate The plaque with
some phosphate staining, counterstains for calcium of different composition No evidence of infection
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as a cindei on the cornea of the eye Each of these has been sectioned and

this eaihest deposit pi oven mici oscopically

It has been our pui pose to tiy to demonstrate that each of these calculi

was suppoited by a primary intiapapillaiy calcium plaque as its initiating

lesion That this is exceedingly difficult will be leadily undei stood In the

first place such calculi ha\e to be propeily decalcified befoie sectioning—not

completely decalcified, of couise, but enough to allow sectioning—and m
doing this we have lost specimens Again, we have tiled to depend upon

special stains in an efifoit to difteientiate the various possible salts, which

has lequired special methods of tissue fixation This, in turn, has dissolved

some specimens, and otheis have been made so brittle as to be completely

fragmented on sectioning, and this has resulted m the loss of some speci-

mens In addition, it has been difficult, and most tedious, to attempt com-

plete serial sectioning of stones 6 and 8 Mm in diameter, in order to cut

through the stone and its possible underlying plaque, which frequently is

minute and gcneially eccentrically placed In order to avoid these disap-

pointments, two other procedures haie been adopted in ordei to prove that

each calculus anses from a calcium plaque m the wall of a papilla First,

a few selected specimens have been subjected to tissue-cleaiing methods, and

by this means we hoped to -visualize tlnough the cleaied papillary wall the

underpinning of the calculus upon the papilla’s surface The second method

was discoveied accidentally, when a tiny black stone, 3 Mm in diameter, w^as

inadvertent!} dislodged
,
on examining it undei a strong lens, it w'as seen to

be distinctly composed of a black mass with a bossed surface, simulating the

early jackstone development of the calcium oxalate stone, but to one surface

a clear-cut white layer was adherent, distinctly different and definitely crys-

talline this wre in fcried to be the calcium plaque Through the cooperation

of Di A Newton Richards these two layers were analyzed separately The
calculus weighed 5 5 mg (Fig 7) Microchemical analysis was made, which

showed that the white layer, or plaque, was composed of calcium carbonate,

with a decided tiace of calcium phosphate The black stone gave a negative

test f01 calcium carbonate, calcium phosphate and uric acid, but was con-

clusively proven to be pure calcium oxalate This is a most significant find-

ing, for heie again, on a papillary plaque composed of calcium carbonate and

calcium phosphate, a stone composed of a different salt has foimed (calcium

oxalate) Two othei calculi of similai chaiactei have been gently dislodged

from their papillaiy attachments, and in each case the white plaque is plainly

visible This, to a degree, suppoits the assumption that as a calculus is ex-

tiuded m life, it gams its freedom by teanng away its supporting plaque

from its onginal tissue bed

While these leseaiches have been furtheied'm an effort to substantiate

the idea of a papillaiy initiating lesion, and to quite definitely prove the role

played by the finding of the calcium plaque formation and its relationship to

the clinical occurrence and growth of a lenal calculus, we have been keenly

interested also 111 trying to solve the laison d’etie of the deposition of cal-
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aum m the papillary wall This woik is far fiom finished, but it is possible,

at the present time, to give the pathology as we have mteipieted it I am
obliged especially to Dr John Eiman, Pathologist to the Abmgton Memorial

Hospital, for the following detailed description and to Dr Baldum Lucke,

Professor of Pathology, University of Pennsylvania, foi his interest and aid

m obtaining special staining methods and m section cutting, as well as his

coincidence with the opinions expressed on the micioscopic pathology

Microscopic Pathology—Nonnal Papilla The normal papilla is covered by cells

which differ from those lining the calices and the collecting tubules, m that they are a

single layer of flat, very thin cells which are modified cells of the lining epithelium of the

collecting tubule The collecting tubules in the papilla vary consideiably in diameter,

the larger ones, or the ducts of Bellini in the area cribosa on the apex of the papilla,

measuring from 100 to 200 microns in diameter The cells lining the collecting tubules

are arranged as a regular single layer, with their nuclei at one level and their free surfaces

bulging slightly into the lumma The smaller collecting tubules are lined by sharply

defined cuboidal cells As the collecting tubules grow larger, the cells become higher

and in the ducts of Bellini acquire a tall columnar form The epithelium of the collecting

tubules rests upon a well developed and distinct basement membrane The interstitial

connective tissue in the papilla is more abundant than in the cortex and medulla of the

kidney, and there is an abundant amorphous ground substance

The Calcium Plaque Figs 1 and 2 (Specimen No 36-7, U of P ) Approximately

midway between the tip and the base of the papilla, underneath the epithelial covering,

is an area, measuring 2 5 Mm in length and varying from 0 i~o 3 Mm in width, com-

posed of dense connective tissue The surface of the papilla over this area is somewhat

irregular The blood vessels in this location are less numerous, and those present are

partially obliterated by the surrounding dense connective tissue Some of the collecting

tubules are devoid of lining epithelium, while other tubules show cells evidencing degen-

erative changes In the portion of this region nearest the tip there are a number of small

areas showing granular detritus In this location are seen two small irregular deposits

of purplish-staining material ( H and E ) measuring approximately o 3 by 0 03 Mm By
special staining methods* these deposits proved to be calcium These calcium deposits, or

plaques, are separated from the surface of the papilla by a thin irregular layer of con-

nective tissue and covering epithelium Where the calcium is less dense it occurs in

rings, definitely deposited m the basement membrane and spreading into the ground sub-

stance of the surrounding connective tissue

Throughout the papilla, but especially near the tip, there are areas showing an

increase of interstitial connective tissue Some of the blood vessels show narrowing and

irregularity of their lumma The cortex and medulla show no noteworthy lesions The
walls of the convoluted tubules show no calcium deposits The larger vessels show a

moderate degree of arteriosclerosis There is no microscopic evidence of infection in this

specimen

(Specimen No 36-42, U of P ) Near the tip of the papilla is a calcium deposit

measuring approximately o 3 by 0 3 Mm It is separated from the surface by a layer of

connective tissue and covering epithelium varying in thickness from a few strands to 06

Mm The surface of the papilla shows a practically normal covering except at one point

near the plaque where there is a depression about 05 Mm deep Most of the collecting

tubules near the plaque are devoid of their epithelial lining, but an occasional tubule shows

small clumps of partly degenerated and desquamated epithelial cells Blood vessels near

the calcium plaque are diminished in number
,
they are distorted and show various degrees

*The special stains used in this study are von Kossa, Eros, Giemsa, Masson, azo-

carmine, elastic tissue stain, Grandis and Mainini, methylene blue, and picric acid stain

for urates and uric acid
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of compicssjon to the point of obhtctalion Around the dense calcium plaque are seen

ling-hke deposits of calcium in the basement membrane of the tubules Thete is no micro-

scopic evidence of infection in this specimen

fitllv Developed lmtiatinq Litton Figs 3 and 4 (Specimen No 36-43, U of P )

Near the tip of the papilla there is a loss of continuity of the suifacc with the formation

of a shallow dcpiession In this dcpicssion is situated an lircgulai plaque, measuring 06

Mni m length and from 01-02 Mm m width, which by special stains was pi oven to be

calcium The plaque shows numerous small, rough!} lounded spaces w-hich vary in

size Cher the suifacc there is an irregular la\ ei of btowmsh material which measures

0025 Mm in thickness, this lajci is definitely of different material than the calcium

plaque The calcium plaque is not umfoim in texture, in the looser parts about the

periphery the calcium is seen deposited 111 the basement membrane of partly compressed

collecting tubules There are a few tubules which show’ deposition of calcium in some of

the lining cells, while other cells are completely presen ed

Special stains show that when the calcium is to be deposited, it appeals to be laid

down first of all as fine granules in the basement membranes of the collecting tubules

With further deposition such granules coalesce until the calcium appeals as a complete

ring encircling the tubule, generally with loss of epithelial lining, though occasionally

there can be found some uablc cells From this point, calcium is further deposited m
the ground substance of the surrounding connective tissue, with gradual generalized

coalescence and plaque formation Theie is no evidence of a deposition of calcium in

the epithelium of the comoluted tubules

Near the plaque and at the tip of the papilla are seen many large, roughly’ rounded,

irregular spaces, many of them devoid of epithelial lining, but some showing epithelial

cells in different stages of degeneration These laigc spaces undoubtedly’ are cross

sections of large collecting tubules or ducts of Bellini that have lost then normal epithelial

lining Toward the base of the papilla the dilatation of the collecting tubules is less

marked, and the lining shows consistently laiger numbers of epithelial cells of lesser

degrees of damage There is no microscopic evidence of infection m the specimen

This we have leuned the fully developed initiating lesion, foi here we
see, foi the hist time, a secondai) deposit of entirely diffeient staining piop-

erties laid down m laminae upon a simple calcium plaque The essential point

being that this plaque has lost its connective tissue and epithelial covering

Calculus on Plaque Figs 5 and 6 (Abington No 1) Near the tip of the papilla,

03 Aim beneath the surface, there are irregular calcium deposits over an area 22 by
06 Aim Near these deposits, on the surface of the papilla, there is an iriegular calcium
plaque measuring approximately 04 by 01 Mm To the outer suiface of this calcium
plaque, and only to the plaque, is attached an irregularly shaped calculus measuring 1 75
by 08 Mm This stone, by special staining methods, wras proven to be composed of
calcium phosphate, while the plaque on which it grows stains for calcium but not for
calcium phosphate

Here is micioscopic evidence of a calculus of one chemical composition
growing from the suiface of an mtrapapillary plaque of a difteient chemical

composition

All Lesions on One Papilla (Specimen No 32-682, U of P ) This papilla shows
a number of subsurface lesions Near the surface on the side of the papilla there is a
small roughly oval area, homogeneous in appearance, composed of dense connective
tissue and showing very few paitly degenerated nuclei Close by, in a similar subsurface
location, is a small necrotic area separated from the surface by connective tissue and
covering epithelium A short distance from this necrotic area toward the tip of the
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papilla is another area of necrosis showing deposition of calcium, yet still separated from

the surface of the papilla by three or four strands of connective tissue cells Still further

toward the tip of the papilla is seen a small depressed area devoid of normal covering,

with irregular fragments of calcium deposit at its base Apparently something has been

torn away from this area, carrying with it part of the calcium plaque In no place is

there any evidence of infection, or of calcium deposits in the convoluted tubules

This section pictures a most fortunate find, for from this papilla we re-

moved a black stone and on it have demonstrated its attached plaque (Fig 8)

Also, as described above, are demonstrable in this section (a) An undisturbed

subsurface calcium plaque, (b) an area of necrosis as yet without calcium

deposition, and (c) the earliest changes of simple fibrosis with some pyknotic

nuclei (Fig 9)

Discussion —The geneial impressions obtained by a close study of these

specimens are That there occurs a definite damage to the epithelial lining

Fig 7 —Calculus found attached to a renal
paptlla, which was manual!} removed The
specimen weighed 5 5 mg and measured 3 Mm
across The black stone has been proven to be
composed of calcium oxalate the white portion
is the torn out plaque from which the stone
de\ eloped and is composed of calcium carbonate
and phosphate

Tig 8 —Tiny renal calculus remo\ed from
a renal papilla (Spec 32 682) The calculus
weighed approximately iK and measured
i Mm This greatly enlarged photograph
shows the black calculus and its firm attach
ment to the white calcium plaque, which was
torn out of its tissue bed on removal of stone

of the collecting tubules, and that the nearer one goes toward the tip of the

papilla the more noticeable the changes are, that there is a marked damage
to the ground substance of the interstitial connective tissue and of the base-

ment membrane of many of the collecting tubules Here and there the ground

substance is broken up and granular, and has a necrotic appeal ance These

changes appear to be followed by the deposition of calcium and calcium

plaque formation This study also reveals that in places the calcium is

deposited in damaged epithelium of the collecting tubules, but the primary

deposit appears to he in the basement membranes leading to the formation

of rmg-like structures No evidence of infection is seen in any of the sec-

tions presented

Mention should he made of five specimens in which this simple pathologic

process shows additional features In two of these five specimens the pres-

ence of bacteria has been demonstrated Whether these are secondary in-
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vadeis, or play a moie important idle in the papillary pathology, we are not

piepared to state at piesent It is ceitam, however, that the tissue changes

and the pathologic piocesses seem to be fundamentally the same, and the

entire pictuie impresses one as a moie lapidly piogiessmg lesion, a more

generalized involvement of the papilla, and it is to be noted that each of

these patients died fiom a septic condition All five of these specimens

show multiple papillary involvement, with yellowish to biownisli streaks

running in conveiging lines toward the tip of the papilla Micioscopically

aie to be seen maiked tubulai damage and massive deposits of calcium phos-

phates and some urates We recognize in this a picture similai to that origi-

nally described by Henle and thought by him to be (tubular) calcium in-

farction
,
a view later modified by Lubarsch who showed that the calcium

deposition was also extratubular Neither of these authois in any way attrib-

uted his observations to be related to renal calculus formation
,
but it is to be

recorded that one of our cases in this group had two small renal calculi,

composed of calcium phosphate, attached to separate papillae We concluded,

therefore, that though this group lepresents a rarei form of papillary

pathology, it nevertheless is essentially the same process and is related to

the origin of renal calculus

With this interpretation of the pathology as unfolded on microscopic

study, our researches natuially led to an effort to deteinnne the basic cause

for such degenerative changes We are not ready, at present, to draw any

conclusions from these studies, but the picture would not be complete unless

mention were made of our ideas and the direction of our efforts First, by

revei ting to the five theories relative to stone origin, we have undertaken

to try to pioduce hyperparathyioidism by the giving of parathoi mone, and a

gioup of dogs are undergoing such administration, to be sacrificed at selected

intervals and their renal papillae studied Secondly, a large group of lats are

on vitamin A deficient diets, who aie to be sacrificed at earlier intervals than

m other studies, in order to deteinnne the possible occurrence of early lesions

Thirdly, the role of infection pci sc is to be studied, both as to specific

organisms and in fuither tissue studies which we are watching, but we are

particularly interested in certain phases of toxin action as divorced from

actual tissue infection It will be of the greatest interest to see which, if

any or peihaps all, of these previously suspected etiologic factors play a part

in causing the initiating lesion which we are describing

CONCLUSIONS

(1) An hypothesis has been formulated that renal calculus formation is

dependent upon a preexisting renal lesion Our studies conclusively point

out that this is true, and that calculo-genesis is but a symptom of some form

of renal papillaiy damage antedating the deposition of crystalline ui inary

salts

(2) This hypothesis placed the expected lesion upon the lenal papilla
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Micioscopic studies have shown a hitherto unrecognized papillaiy lesion,

consisting of the deposition of calcium in the walls and mtertubular spaces

of the renal papilla, which lesion has been obseived m 17 pei cent of the

429 pans of kidneys studied at autopsy

(3) To date, 28 specimens of lenal calculus foimation have been observed

as gi owing upon, and actually adheient to, the renal papilla

(4) In seven specimens we have been able to prove conclusively that the

calculus was intimately attached to this calcium deposit, and to show that

once the calcium deposit lost its epithelial covering it was subjected to a

constant bath of calyceal mine, fiom which it is naturally assumed that crystals

v ere deposited as upon any foi eign body

(5) We repoit the positive evidence that cases of calcium phosphate stone

and of calcium oxalate stone have been proven to grow fiom such calcium

plaque foimation, and that in each of these cases the salt deposited as a

calculus vi as of different chemical character from the plaque to which it was

attached

(6) It is shown that such calcium plaques appeal to be a natuial repaia-

tive piocess to some form of tubule damage, the occurrence of which is m
much highei incidence than the actual clinical frequency of renal stone

(7) The most significant conclusion to be diawn from this research is

that the answei to the secret which has shrouded 111 mystery the true etiology

of primal y renal calculus is to be sought 111 an increasing knowledge of the

physiology and pathology of the lenal papilla
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ORGANIZATION OF THE AMERICAN BOARD OF SURGERY
COMPLETED

In answer to the widespread demand for an agency which will attempt to certify

competent surgeons, the American Board of Surgery has recently been organized This

Board is a member of the Advisory Board of Medical Specialties which includes all of the

boards of certification for the different medical specialties which have been already

organized Since boards were in existence for the certification of practitioners of some

of the surgical specialties such as ophthalmology, otolaryngology, obstetrics and gyne-

cology, genito-unnary surgery and orthopedic surgery, it is expected that the American

Board of Surgery will be responsible for the cerification of general surgeons as well as

those practicing in the remaining specialized subdivisions of surgery

Acting upon the invitation of the American Surgical Association, the following

surgical societies cooperated in the creation of the American Board of Surgery the

American Surgical Association, the Surgical Section of the American Medical Association,

the American College of Surgeons, the Southern Surgical Association, the Western

Surgical Association, the Pacific Coast Surgical Association, and the New England

Surgical Society The first three of these bodies which are national in scope have three

representatives on the Board All of the other societies have one representative each

The representatives of the cooperating societies are nominated bv the society which they

represent and upon approval of the Board shall become members of it The term of mem-
bership on the Board will be six >ears The following were chosen to represent the

cooperating surgical societies

Dr Evarts A Graham
Dr Arthur W Elting

Dr Allen O Whipplf
Dr Donald Guthrie

Dr Erwin R Schmidt

Dr Harvey B Stont

Dr Fred W Rankin
Dr Howard M Clute

Dr J Stewart Rodman
Dr Philemon E Truesdale Representing the New England Surgical Society

Dr Thomas Orr Representing the Western Surgical Association

Dr Robert Pa\ne Representing the Southern Surgical Association

Dr Thomas Joyce Representing tjie Pacific Coast Surgical Association

The following officers were elected

Chau man—Dr Evarts A Graham
Vicc-Chau man—Dr Allen O Whipplf
Sect eta) v-T) casino—Dr J Stewart Rodman

Two groups of candidates are recognized for qualification by the Board

(A) Those who have alreadv amplv demonstrated their fitness as trained spe-

cialists in surgery

(B) Those who, having met the general and special requirements exacted by the

Board, successfulh pass its qualifying examination

The first of these groups, the Founders Group, upon invitation by the Board will be

chosen from the following

(1) Professors and Associate Professors of Surgery in approved medical schools

in the United States and Canada

(2) Those who for 15 >ears prior to the Board's organization have limited

their practice to surgery

Submitted for publication May 7, 1937
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(3) Membcis of the Ameucan Suigical Association, the Southern Surgical Asso-
ciation, the Western Surgical Association, the Pacific Coast Surgical Asso-
ciation and the New England Suigical Society, who wmre in good standing

Januai v 9, 1937

All applications fot the Fotmdcis Gtoup must he received within two years of the

Board’s organization, lanuan 9, 1937 No candidates for the Foundcis Group will be

considered after that date

Requirements for those to he qualified b\ examination will be as follows

(1) Graduation from a medical school of the United States or Canada recog-

nized bv the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the A M A
or graduation from an appi o\ ed foreign school

(2) Completion of an internship of not less than one >ear m a hospital ap-

proved bj the same Council, or its equivalent 111 the opinion of the Board

(3) Special 7 Himuiq A furthei period of giaduate work of not less than

three vears devoted to surgeiv taken in a recognized graduate school of

medicine or in a hospital or under the sponsorship accredited by the

American Board of Smgerv foi the training of surgeons This peroid

of special training shall be of such chaiactcr that the relation of the basic

sciences of anatom*, plnsiologv, pathologj, bacteriology and biochemistry

is emphasized Knowledge of these sciences as applied to clinical surgery

will he required 111 the examination Adequate operative experience in

which the candidate has assumed the whole responsibility will be required

An additional pcuod of not less than two vears of study or practice in

surgerj

(4) The candidate must present to the Board sufficient evidence of good moral

character as to justifv it 111 the belief that he will not engage in fee

splitting and other dishonest practices

It is expected that the Board, with the assistance and cooperation of the American

Medical Association and the American College of Suigeons, will he able to increase

the facilities which now exist for the adequate training of young suigeons by means of

residencies, fellowships, etc
,
in suitable hospitals

The above requirements, espcciallv those referring to surgical training, are subject

to change from time to time as the existing opportunities for training in this field of

specialization mav he broadened

The qualifying examination will he divided into two parts Pait I, written, and

Part II, clinical, bedside and practical The written part, Pait I, will concern itself

with general surgical problems and with the clinical application of the basic sciences

of surgery to these problems This examination will cover a period of three hours

each and will he held simultaneouslj in as many centers as are necessary to accommodate
the number of applicants who arc eligible Part II is entnely oral and will also concern

itself, in the main, with general surgery and, as stated for Part I, clinical application of

the basic sciences to the clinical problem represented I11 addition to this, in Part II, an

examination will be given to test the candidate’s knowledge of operative surgery, roentgen

ray film interpretation and the principles and application of surgical anesthesia This

examination will be held in as many centers as the Board may determine necessary to

accommodate the eligible candidates Reexaminations will be allowed providing one

year shall elapse between examinations

The fee for Group A, the Founders Group, shall be $25 The fee for Group B
shall be $75, payable as follows $5 for registration fee, which shall be returned if the

candidate is not accepted for examination, $20 for Part I, and $50 for Part II The
same fee will be required for each reexamination Once the candidate has become

qualified, he will have no further financial obligation to the Board

This Board is a non-profit organization All fees will be used, after a reasonable
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amount is set aside for necessary expenses in maintaining its office, conducting examina-

tions, etc

,

to aid in improving existing opportunities for the training of the surgeon

A certificate attesting to a candidate’s qualifications in surgery after meeting the

requirements of the Board will be issued, having been signed by its officers

Any certificate issued by the Board shall be subject to revocation by the Board at

any time in case it shall determine in its sole judgment, that a candidate, who ha'

received a certificate, either was not properly qualified to receive it or has become dis

qualified since its receipt

The Board will hold its first examination (Part I, written) on September 20, 1937

All inquiries concerning applications for this examination should be received by the

secretary’s office promptly

Requests for booklets of information, application blanks, and other information should

be addressed to the Secretary—Dr J Stewart Rodman, 225 South 15th St
,
Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania

J Stewart Rodman, M D
Sea eta? y
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ephraim McDowell memorial

For some yeai s you have been good enough to continue me as a committee

of one to coopeiate with the Kentucky State Medical Association m secur-

ing the Ephiaun McDowell home foi conversion into a peimanent shrine

Until now I have been unable to lepoit pi ogress, but am happy to state

that the pioject is in piocess of completion In May of 1935, the Kentucky

State Medical Association elected a memoiial to Jane Todd Ciawfoid, the

patient upon whom Doctor McDowell peifoimed his epoch-making opeia-

tion At this meeting the then Piesident of the Kentucky State Medical

Association appointed a Committee consisting of Drs A T McCormack,

Marshall McDowell, Louis Fiank, Chailes Vance and Irvin Abell to nego-

tiate foi the purchase of the piopeity and to laise funds foi its payment

I am happy to lepoit that the piopeity was pui chased by the Kentucky

State Medical Association, November 22, 1935, and in turn deeded to the

Kentucky State Depailment of Public Piopeity undei supervision of the

State Paiks Board This lattei was done in oidei to secuie an appi opriation

fiom the P W A of $13,500 foi lestoration purposes To the purchase

puce of $15,000 the then owneis of the propeity conti ibuted $5,000 as a

memoiial to then father, the late Doctoi Wiesiger, leaving $10,000 to be

raised in donations fiom the piofession of the country I am glad to state

that this amount has been fully subsciibed and paiticulaily pleased to note

that 51 membeis of the Southern Sutgical Association have conti ibuted

$3,230 to the fund, this does not include the donations of the Kentucky

members of the Southern Surgical Association, since these naturally have

been listed with those fiom the membeis of the Kentucky State Medical

Association Oui books are still open in the hope that we wall secure addi-

tional funds for the put pose of pui chasing an adjoining piece of piopeity

which investigation shows to have been Doctoi McDowell’s Apothecary Shop,

and fuithei for the election of a statue of Doctor McDowell 111 the gaiden

of the home

The work of restoiation began August 10, 1936, and we are hoping to

have it completed dining the coming year By deeding the propeity to the

Kentucky State Depaitment of Public Piopeity, the perpetuity of the Memo-
iial is assuied As this has become known, we have been able to secure

mementoes and idles of Doctor McDowell for preseivation m the home

Irvin Abell
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WILLIAM OLIVER FLOYD

1880-1936

At the 1935 meeting of the Southern Surgical Association at Hot

Spnngs, Doctoi Floycl was taken ill with influenza, which culminated in

pneumonia, from which he died January 12, 1936, at the age of 56 He
was well known as a suigeon throughout his native state of Tennessee and

William Oliier Flo\d MB

contiguous territoiy, a man of ripe judgment and sincere devotion to duty,

and paiticularly solicitous about the welfare of his patients

He received his Bacheloi of Science degree from Peabody College in
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1907, and was giaduated m medicine fiom the Univeisity of Nashville 111

1910 He interned at St Thomas Hospital and after that had been identified

vith it continuous!) ns Assistant Surgeon and later Visiting Surgeon, the day

of his death mat king the completion of Ins ycai’s seivice as President of the

Stall: He was a Fellow of the Amencan College of Surgeons and had been

a menibei of the smgic.il stall of Vandeibilt Hospital and the Nashville

General Hospital He was one of the assistants to the Chair of Suigery at

Vanderbilt Umveisity

Doctor Flo)d was a man of unusual common sense, the basis ceitainly

of all scientific and piactical smgciy With increasing experience he devel-

oped a ripe suigical judgment, am ciroi wras ahvays on the side of con-

servatneness He nevei did an) thing cpiestionable or lisky for a patient

if he could a\oul it Fiom a laige volume he remembered the essentials and

profited by eveiv item of expet tence He was slowr to take on the new, but

lie held to the wcll-tncd He was ically at lus best dining the emeigencies

that arose during the coitise of an opeiation, ahvays cool, dehbeiate, but ex-

tremely resouiceful In diagnosis he had an uncanny faculty for picking out

the impoitant and sorting it out fiom the nonessential He nevei lost sight

of the most probable explanation of the condition Being a man of rate dis-

cernment he w'as able to winnow the functional fiom the oiganic and uras

never allmed b) the neut asthenic

His interest in 1 oentgenology was eaily and at all times sustained He
had the unusual oppoilunity of companng all of his 1 oentgenologic studies

of the viscera with the pathologic condition found at opeiation, which is a

rare combination and which he utilized to the full This gave his mtei preta-

tion of roentgenograms exceptional value

While very unobtiusive, Doctoi Floyd was sinceie and dignified, so that

those who knew him came to love him and admiie lmn as a man of char-

acter, inherent honesty, and lare conscientiousness Fie was patience per-

sonified Disiaeli said, “Patience is a necessary ingiedient of genius ” These
attributes, togethei with his toleiance and lmpertui liability, made him a

splendid type of surgeon The esteem in which he w^as held w^as most un-
usual and an example of what honesty, steadfastness of purpose, and high
ideals m suigeiy will accomplish

He made a number of contributions upon diseases of the gallbladder and
ducts In a large expenence he encountered many bizarre and unusual cases

which were reported He had wntten upon the surgical conditions of the
colon, goiter, and made a compi ehensive study of the end-results in our
cases of breast cancer

Doctor Floyd never sought a confidence, but if it were given to him he
held it inviolate
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In a memonal tribute lus colleagues said of him, "In Ins blood ran the

essence of humanitai lanism blended with skill and undei standing To the

many Ins nnmstiations dispelled despair and became a beacon of hope and

renewed energy As a man he lived simply but richly, he thought clearly

and without prejudice, he was modest and unostentatious He served jus-

tice and spoke no evil
”

William D Haggard
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CHARLES JEFFERSON MILLER

1874-1936

“Ills wise, rate smile is sweet with cei Unities,

And seems m all his patients to compel

Such lo\e and faith as failure cannot quell,

Y\ e hold lnm foi another Herahles,

Battling with custom, prejudice, disease.

As once the son of Zeus with Death and Hell
”—William Ernest Ihniey

It is difficult for one closely associated with Di C Jeff Miller foi many

years to become Ins hiogiapher, because it is haid to strike the perfect mean

Charles JmFrRSOL Miller, M D

between a chionicle of the facts of his life and achievements and the deeper

choids of personal leveience for a depaited Chief and friend Not only

for this reason is it difficult, but because “Doctor Jeff” spoke so seldom of

himself and allowed so little piaise of himself, that, almost, his voice is
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heard m deprecation of the homage we wish to pay his memory To those

of his associates who knew him well, to his patients, and to many of his

old pupils, it would doubtless he equally haul They held the man and the

surgeon in deep veneiation, he inspired them with confidence in his knowl-

edge, faith in his wisdom, and dependence upon his unbiased judgment

Daily, letters came to Dr C Jeff Miller—from doctois, asking for advice on

problems of practice, from patients who seemed to think he could diagnose

and alleviate their most minute difficulties—sight unseen, and from former

pupils seeking his advice on medical questions

Dr Charles Jefferson Miller was born on February 9, 1874, at Win-

chester, Tenn
,
and passed his early life on his father’s farm Tennessee

might well claim credit for his education, for all his undergraduate years

were spent there in the primary rural schools near his home, Terrill Col-

lege, Sewanee, which he attended on a scholarship and from which he was

graduated
,
and then the University of Tennessee, where he earned his M D

degree in 1893

At no time in his career was he associated in practice with an older man

,

unaided except by the admiration, friendship, and respect of his confreres,

he established a name for himself Although he was very young when he

first came to New Orleans a few yeais after his graduation, his reputation

as a surgeon of brilliance and sound judgment grew rapidly His fame

spread not only in New Orleans and in Louisiana, but throughout the South,

and he became eventually one of the leaders in his specialty with a profes-

sional standing not only national, but international

Almost from the beginning, his interest centered in gynecology As early

as 1898, he was Visiting Gynecologist to Charity Hospital, New Orleans, and

Chief of Clinic to the Chair of Gynecology and Obstetrics of Tulane Uni-

versity, under Dr Ernest S Lewis, as well as Lecturer on Clinical and

Minoi Gynecology at the New Orleans Polyclinic In 1910, he was appointed

Professor of Clinical Obstetrics and Clinical Gynecology in the Tulane Uni-

versity of Louisiana, and m 1925, Professor of Gynecology and Obstetrics,

becoming head of the Department in 1927, which position he held at the

time of his death on March 21, 1936
Dr C Jeff Miller exerted perhaps the most universal influence upon

gynecology in the South of any man of his time Through his teachings in

the classroom and clinic, his writings, and his personal influence, he became

the apostle of modern trends in gynecology at a period when many discord-

ant voices were preaching confusing theories

But he was not a prophet without honor in his own country In 1897,

a few years after his advent to New Orleans, he was elected Secretary of

the Orleans Parish Medical Society, and in 1906, its President He was

President of the Howard Memorial Library, New Orleans , a member of

the Board of Control of the Louisiana Leper Home until it was taken over

by the Federal Government Besides being Chief of a gynecologic service

at Charity Hospital, he was also Chief of that department at Touro Infirm-
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ary, Chairman of the executive committee of the staff of Touio Infiimaiy,

and a member of the Medical Advisoiy Boaid of Flmt-Goodiidge Hospital

of Dillard Umveisity, a hospital for Negroes He accepted no office meiely

fot the civic, social, 01 business pi estige it might cai ry
,
his intei est centered in

his piofession and m those activities which weie directly associated with it

The esteem with which he wTas icgai ded all ovei the countiy is concretely

evidenced by the honois he leceivcd He was Piesident of the American

Gynecologic Society in 1928-1929, President of the American Gynecologic

Club 111 1927, Secietan of the Section on Obstetrics, Gynecology and Ab-

dominal Surgen of the Amencan Medical Association in 1908, and Chan-

man 111 1912, Piesident of the Amencan College of Surgeons 111 1930, and

a mcmbei of the Boaid of Regents from 1926 until his death, Piesident of

the Southeastern Suigical Congiess in 1936

In 1898, Doctoi Millei became a Fellow7 of the Southern Suigical Asso-

ciation, in 1920, Vice-Pi esident, and, in 1922, Piesident The wrork of this

organization was ahvajs one of his chief intei ests Fie attended the annual

meetings faithfully, pi ess of woik sometimes kept lnm awray, but it w^as

onl} some unusual ciicumstancc that pi evented Ins going, foi he looked

forward to the oppoitumty these gatheimgs afifoided of lenewiiig old friend-

ships as much as he did to the opportunity of witnessing the scientific attain-

ments of the members of the Association, in which he took an active pait

Doctoi Millei was the authoi of two widely used text-books An Intio-

duction to Gynecology and Clinical Gynecology, as wrell as of innumerable

articles on scientific subjects and many of a medico-literai y natuie He kept

up with e\eiything wntten on his specialty m the leading journals of Amei-
ica and abroad Iiis knowledge of the lustoiy of medicine w^as minute, and,

always an interesting convei sationahst, he w^as especially intei estmg on this

subject He was also an avid general leader, and many of his hours free

from the lounds of professional loutme and teaching were spent with

books

He enjoyed lecturing to his students and could never be peisuaded to

give up this arduous pait of his life’s work He w?as especially interested

in perfecting the standaids of ti anting both foi undergiaduates and for

postgraduates who intended specializing in suigery But he uiged always
ln ^le classroom and in lus waitings that “the humanities of medicine" be

not forgotten, or as he said in his lnaugtual addiess as Piesident of the

Southern Surgical Association “Let us always be found defending the piop-

ositiou that medicine is more than a science, that a skillful physician must
be more than a scientist, that he must possess othei knowledge that wre

usually refei to as the ait of medicine 01 suigery, and that the possession
of one without the other may be equally haimful

”

And it was in that same addiess, 15 years ago, that he sounded an almost

prophetic note of warning to the piofession m legard to socialized medicine
In 1930, Sewanee, recognizing his woik toward the advancement of the

science and art of medicine and the glory he had bi ought to his Alma Mater,
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confeiied upon him the degiee of Doctoi of Science “foi his conti lbutions

to medical science
”

We who knew him well lament the passing of a fnend, an influence in

our daify lives, a deaily loved preceptoi The medical woild mourns the

loss of one of its foiemost surgeons and gynecologists, a gieat teacher, a

captain in the maich of medical pi ogress But we who suffeied a personal

loss m his going hold undying memories of him m oui heaits And in the

medical woild his teachings still live, his achievements are not foi gotten

The woids of Tennyson lead at his last utes sound Ins last mstiuctions

to us

“Sunset and ciening star,

And one clear call for me

'

And maj there be no moaning of the bar

When I put out to sea
”

Curtis H Tyrone
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Doctor Sol-tiigvil Lrie.n was bom May 21, 1864, in Campbell County,

Va
,
and died 111 N01 folk. Va, Maicli 6, 1936 An only son of John L'ei-

viance and Fanny Cowdrey Leigh, he was left an oiphan eaih in lift and

Soutiig \T1* LriGH» MD
]nade his home with an aunt, Mis Pegiam, foi whom, in loving memory,
be named the admit able hospital be built and opeiated to the time of his

death His early education wras in the private school of Mi Galt Aftei

an academic and medical couise at the Univeisity of Viigima under such

able teachei s as Doctois Cabell, Mallet, Towles, and Dabney, he received

the degree m medicine, 111 1888 Going to New Yoik, he matnculated at the

College of Physicians and Suigeons, Columbia, and was given a second

degree of MD ITis internship was at Mt Sinai Hospital where he was
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directly under that eminent surgeon Dr Arpad Gerster, from whom he

received honoied consideration and was given special and prolonged service

A year in Vienna lounded out a well giounded medical education, and

he returned to Norfolk, in 1893, and entered the practice of his profession

Endowed with abundant energy, he sought an outlet in clinical work and

was largely mstiumental 111 oigamzmg the first Clinic at St Vincent’s Hos-

pital He helped energi/e the old Retreat for the Sick, afterward the Nor-

folk Piotestant Hospital, and was, by his vision, largely responsible for its

present excellent topographic location Later he built and administered the

Sarah Leigh hospital and Clinic which now is in the process of being made

a memonal to his memory through the activities of his many admiring

friends His driving eneigy led him to interest himself in the civic affairs

of the city in which he held various important positions and in recognition

of which he received the medal as "First Citizen’’ from the Cosmopolitan

Club

He was a faithful attendant at the meetings of many medical societies

and was honored by the presidencies of the Norfolk County Medical Society,

The Seaboard Medical Association, The Southern States Association of Rail-

way Surgeons, Norfolk and Western Association of Railway Surgeons,

Chesapeake and Ohio Association of Railway Surgeons and the Medical

Society of Virginia

He gave generously of his time and talents to Ins many patients, regard-

less of pecumaiy reward, and also to his civic activities His death came

suddenly fiom cerebral hemorrhage while making a report of his successful

effort to increase the membership of the Association of Commerce As an

evidence of the esteem in which he was held the funeral was attended by

a very large gathering from all walks of the citizenry of the City

Married, in 1905, to Alice Creekmore, she survives with two sons—Dr
Southgate Leigh, Jr, and Watkins Leigh—and two daughteis Mrs Mai tin

H Capps and Mrs Lester M Mmkel, both of New Jersey

Lomax Gwathmey
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